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. . 
· Cen.us·taking is a vf!ly ancient institution; About 4,000 years 'before Cbrist the tatrocluctory. 

Babylonians had instituted a system of revenue returns which was developed in cour•e of 
time into an ellicient machinffly for the estimation of the country' a wealth. The Egyptians 
had started the collection of statistics of labour about 3,000 B. C. in connection with the 
construction of the pyramids, and the Chinese also had collected statistics of agriculture, . 
industry and commerce from about that time. The Hebrews took regular censuses to 
asCf!ltain the man-power available for military purposes. The ancient Greeks and Romans 
had undertaken the census periodically for the purpose -of registering the rights of citizen~ 
1hip. With the expansion of the Roman Empire eensus-taking became a world-wide 
ina~tution, but it dieappe:u-ed with ~he ~eint~grati?n of that Empi~e. In In~ too census• 
taktng was a well•established pracllce m a11e1ent bmes. · The Edicts of ABoka, the great · 
Mauryan Emperor ·of the third century B, C., refer to the censua as a pemianent imtitutioru 
It •• included not only the total number of all the four castea> in each village, but an 
account of the exact number of cultivatore, cowherde, merchanll, artizans, labourers and 
slaves u well as an account of biped and quadruped animal•." ( J. N, Saaddai', The 
'Glories of M agadha, pp. 88-89.} · · ' · · · · 

· As regards T ravancore, the .6rst census about whl~b.' detailed infommtion is 
available uthe one taken by Ward and Conner in the years 1816-1820 A. D. But 
there are grounds to believe that frequent attempll were made by the earlier rulers of the 
State to collect statistics of the population and the resources of the- countr_y. Bartolomeo 
mentions one such instance which took place in 1787 when the king of Travancore was 
about to impose a poll-tax on the Christians of St. Thomas on the coast of Malabar.' The 
State recorda show that a regular census was taken in T ravancore in 1836 and another in . 
1854. Very little reliance could be placed on the results of these earlier censuses. The 
.6rst systematic census which might claim a certain degree of accuracy was the one 
conducted in 187 5. The next census was taken in 1881 and since then there was one 
regularly at the end of every ten years. The census of 1931 is,· therefore, the seventh 
systematic census and the sixth in the series of decennial censuses taken in this State. . 

2. The first step in connection with the taking of the census is the appoinbnent of Appointment or 
the officer to be in c!'arge of the operations. I was appointed Census Commissioner in :/:,~=r: .. ..,. 
November 1929 which gave me one year and three months to make the necessary arrange-
ments and get through the preliminary stages, · 

3. The .6nal census was taken in Travancore on the morning of the 27th Febtuuynateandllma 
1931. In Britiah India it took place on the previous night. Owing to peculiar physical of U.o oenau. 
features of the country and the scattered distribution of houses a night enumeration is 
impracticable in this State, and it hai, therefore, always beett the' practice to make the 
.611al count during daytime. At all the censuses previous to 1921 the .6nal census was 
taken in this State synchronously with that in Cochin State and British Malabar on the 
day following the night on whidt the British Indian census took place. In J 921 a deviation 
was made by Travancore alone taking the census on the morning of the day on which it 
was taken in British India, while Cochin State and British Malabar c:Ontinued the previous 
practice of having it on the following morning. I changed the procedure with the perlilis• 
sion of the Census ColllllliSsioner for India and the sanction of the Government of T ravan• 
core and, following suit with Codtin and Malabar, took the .6nal census betWeen 7 A. 111. 
and 9 A. 111. on the 27th February 1931.. · 

4. 'f!te Administrative V ol~e of the Census R~rt gives a delai!ed description Prollmln&rJ' 
of the machinery employed for taking the census and of the procedure followed in tabulating operatioaa. 

.the results. That volume iJ intended for the guidance of the future Census Commissioners 
and other officers who will have to collaborate with him,. A brief sketch of the procedure 
adopted in the various stages of the .operations is givep here for the infommtion of the 
gen~ral reader Who. m!'y not have ~cces~ to the Adll!inistrative Volume .and who may not 
. be Interested, even if 11 be accemble-. m the detailed account contamed therein. For 
.purposes of the ~us the _!)tate was divided .into urban and rural areas. :The municipal 
·towns, f?gether with c~ othes: places wh1ch .were treated as t'tl~ under the Police 
.Regulabon and wf!le provided cWith conservancy .arrangements, conatitl!ted the urban area 
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and the rest of the country was treated as rural. The number of municipal towns was 
19 as in ~ 921, but the .numb_d" of other towns was. i~creased fro_m 19 to 27. The ordinary 
revenue village (pakuthi) bemg too large for stahsbeal compansons the residential village 
known as ka;a or muri was adopted as the· territorial unit in rural area as in the previous 
censuses. In municipal towns the ward was taken as the unil 

· 5: Regulation III of 11 05 legalising all proceedings connected with the census was 
passed in May 1930. A general plan of the census operations, together with a calendar 
showing the dates of commencement and termination of the different stages was published 
in June 1930. The Census Code, Part I, dealing with the procedure in ~numeration and 
containing instructions to various census officers, was published in September 1930. Part 11 
of ·the- Code which described the m~hods of tabulation and compilation was published 
by the end of January 1931. lmmedtately after I assumed charge of my appointment the 
Tahsildars and Municipal Presidents were requested to prepare lists of katas in taluks and 
of wards in towns. The lists. r-:ceiv~d from them were consolida.ted into a kat11 register 
for the whole State. The butldmgs m each kala or ward were hsted in prescribed forms 
imd were afterwards· numbered serially for each kala in taluks and for each ward in the 
municipal towns. The kara register was ready by the 15th June I 930. The preparation 
of the house lists which was the next operation was commenced on the 30th June and 
completed by the 15th August and the n~mbering of . houses was finished in September. 
Both these works were attended to by the vtllage staff m rural areas, by the munic;ipal 
subordinates in municipal towns and by the conservancy staff in census towns. The 
agencies employed were not paid any remuneration except in a few places where suitable 
hands were not available otherwise. The abstracts of house lists received from all the 
taluks and municipal towns were verified to make sure that there was no omission of katas 
on the one hand or overlapping on the other. The next item of work, viz., the formation of 
census divisions and the appointment of census officers, was then taken up. The kalas and 
wards were divided into blocks, each consisting of about 30 houses on an average in rural 
parts-and 50 in the towns, the size of the block being fixed with reference to the numbor 
of houses that could conveniently be visited by an enumerator on the census morning. The 
blocks were grouped into circles each .containing about I 0 blocks. The circles in a taluk 
including those in the census towns constituted a charge, while those in a municipal town were 
grouped into a separate charge. On the whole, there were 49 charges consisting of 30 taluks 
and 19 municipal towns. The Tahsildars were the Charge Superintendents lor their re•pectivc 
tafuks and the Municipal Presidents for the towns. The Divisional Forest Officers were 
appointed as Charge Superintendents for the forest areas within their jurisdictions and were 
instrucied to communicate the iota! figures of the preliminary and fioal enumerations to the 
Tahsildars concerned for incorporation in the taluk figures. Similarly, the Sanitary 
Circle Officers were appointed as Charge Superintendents for the census towns in their 
districts for purposes. of inspection only, all administrative control being vested in the 
T ahsildars of the taluks in which those towns were situated. The heads of certain 
departments, the employes of which had to be engaged for census work, were appointed as 
District Census Officers to supervise the work of their subordinates. 

The British Indian schedule was adopted in its entirety in this State, together with 
six additional columns to record particulars of emigrants from the State • .. 

PrellmiD&•Y 6. By the end of October I 930 the charge and circle registers were prepared and 
-enumeration. the agency for the preliminary enumeration was selected. The. experiment of employing 

the teachers in vernacular schools as enumerators and superviSors for the preliminary 
enumeration, which w.as first tried in 1921 and was found to be successful, was repeated 
this time also. In a few charges the revenue and municipal subordinates were also engaged 
for this purpose. As the enumerators had to collect on separate schedules additional in
formation for the purpose of the special economic enquiry ordered by the Government, the 
period of the preliminary enumeration ~as fixed at two. months f~~m the I 5th November 
1930, and in order to enable the Tahstldars to cope wtth the addtttonal work of supervi1ion 
involved, particularly on account of the economic enquiry, each T ahsildar Charge Super· 
intendent was given an assistant selected from among competent undergraduate teachers in 
departmental English schools for the whole period of the preliminary enumeration. W eddy 
reports on the progress of the preliminary enumeration were received from the Charge 
Superintendents, and as soon as the operations were completed summaries of the results were 
sent to the Census Office, where they were scrutinized an~ abnormal variations, if any, 
were duly corr.ected in consultation with the Charge Supennte~d~ts. Altogether 3,51::!8 
enumerators and 793 supervisors were employed for the prelurunary enumeration. For 
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1he final cOUDling on the ce~~~us day each enumerator had to ~o· only one· Moc:k and eadl 
1upervisor had about lO blow under him. But for the preliminary enumetatioa whic::L 
was conducted in the course of two· months about 9 to I 0 blqcks were a~signed to . eac:h. 
enumeratOr and 40 lXI 45 blocks to each supervisor. 

7. In pursuance of a circular issued by' the Government the: heads of. departments. Fin&!. 

and offices had furnished to the Division Peiahkars and the Commissioner, Devikulam, by enumeration~ 
the 15th December 1930, lists of employ~s under them drawing Rs. I QO and below per 
menaem for recruibnent as: enumeraior1t ·and supervisors for the 6nal census. · Persons 
available for the different charges were selected from these Hsts and their· namu communi'-. 
cated to the Charge Superintendents by the 1st January 1931. In places where the 
requisite numbers of Government employes were not available, the Charge Superintendents' 
indented upon the services of private persons. The linal enumeration· in the forest areas_ 
was conducted by the employes of the Forest Department, and that of the inmates of jails,. 
police lock-ups. reformatories! hospitals ai!'d asylums by. the o.flicers- in charge of those insti~, 
tntions. W1th the co-operallol!' of the rmlway authonbes swtabie·_ arrangements were made: 
for platform and train enumerabon. . . . _ . 

8. Every precaution was- taken to· ensure a. correct eniuneration of the Boating: 
population. Prin~ed instructions. for the p~os~ were dis~buted among the enume
rator• and superv11ors. By means of a -nohficabon the public were requested to · be
in their houses 01! the census morning and to. abstain as far as possible from. celebrating; 
marriages and· other ceremonies on that forenoon. All shops, bazaars and markets wei a" 
dosed and motor traflie waa .stopped ·for a few hours on· the morning of the- censnsi · 
Special enumerato~s were appn!nted- for landing ghats in rivers. and' bac!t'Waters, . frontier• 
chow keys, convement road etat1ons and places where· d'owds of people- · were· likely.· ·tor 
congregate in connection with fairs and social 011 religious. feativals; ·. · · · · ·' 

.. · · 9';' 3;618 supervisors and 35,981 enumerators were engaged fbr.!h.e final' eensus, -~f 
whom only 17,994 or 45·4· per cent. were Government servants. In most ohhe talukl
the services of private .s.entlemen; such as: vakils, l~ndlords, merchants ,and. even; .grown-u~· 
atudents, had to be utilized, the total numberofpnvate persons thus employed b~mg-21,60.5. 
a- against 15,679 in 1921. The instructions issued by the Governm~ were faithfull}l 
observed everywliere and the public willingly and heartily . co.operated_ with the Covern•. 
ment oi6C:ers ijJ making the ceni'US a complete success. . . . _ .... 

101 As soon ·a& the final enumeration wu over, the. Charge Superintendents ~edi 
the.totals lor their charges· and communicated the aame by telegram tx,.. the· Census Ollice •. 
Proper· arrangements. had been made. by the Charge Superintendents to: ·obtain the· figure~~ 
(rom the outlyin{_Earts of their charges in time to be able to despatch the telegram :on. the-: 
same evening. The first telegrall) was received from the Ku!ithura Municipal Town at 
Z.8 P. M. on the 27th P:ebruary and that was soon followed by others which continutd to 
arrive till 10-33 p, M• on the same night; The figures received from the different· charg~: 
were immediately consolidated in thco Census Ollice. The provisional totals ·for the State· 
could have been communicat~ to t~e Censu~t Commissioner for India on the same night bur 
for the much regretted delay m getbng the figures for the Ampalapula and Minachil taluks, 
The express tdegrams despatched by the Tahsildars of theile two. taluks.on the evening of' 
the 27th February were unfortunately delayed in transmission owing to some disorder in 
the telegraph line. These two telegrams were received at about 7 A~ M. on the ·28th: 
February and the provisional totals were communicated to Government by messenger and~ 
to the CenausCommiaaioner lor India by telegram at8-30 A •. M. The-difference between 
the provisional totals telegra~d and the actual figures obtained after sliP:"copying was only.' 
O~per~ . . . 

I l. In the meantime, the Tabulation <?I lice with the reqiJisite copying and controllm;: T blllatl 
staff wu organized 'at the central ollice. It was divided into four sectiqns . one for each. oli a ""' 
the Southern, Central, 111\d Northern administrative divisions of the . State 'and another -f011; 
the. High Range Division and the municipal town$ together. As . the eJJumeration . b~k~ 

· amved from each charge they were checked ·with the chatge and cir~e summaries to_ ~· 
sure. th~t·there was a book for every. bloc:k enumeratf-(1. ,Slip-copying, . ;. e., cop}'iitg the; 
entnes m the schedules on shps, wh1ch was the first process in the chain of post-censust 
operations, was 1~ on the 14th March 1.931 and completed by the 6th June. .. Slips all 
different colours with the prescribed· convennonal symbols to denote sex 1111d; ,:ivil conditiom 
were used lor this purpose. Sorting lor the different tables- which . was. taken up. n.ellt wa111 
begun on the 23rd June 1931 and finished by the 16th September. The e:tablishment in the 
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sor~ s~ge consisted ?f four ~ctions, of. which _three were engaged in sorting and one in
compllabon. - By the bme sorhng was 6mshed.mne out ol 20 Imperial Tables had been 
compiled and printed, and the compilation of two other tables had been completed. 
Compilation for the remaining tables continued for about three months more and the whole 
work was 6nished by the 12th January 1932. The com~>_ilation of the Provincial T abies 
and the preparation of the Subsidiary Tables for the Report were done in the Census
Office. 

A special circumstance deserving mention in this census is that a number of qualified 
women were employed in copying, sorting and compilation, The work turned out by 
them compared very favourably, both in quality and quantity, with that of some of the ablest 
of men workers. 

12. A uniqu~ le!lture of the 1931 census . is the large number of special enquiries
conducted ~long ":1!h 11. The State Government ordered that c~ain statistics relating to 
the econom1c cond1bon of the people should be collected along w1th the population census. 
It waa d~cided to utili~e the . ~ervic~s of th~ enumerator~ employed for the preliminary 
enumerabon to. collect this add1t1onal informabon. A specJal schedule was printed for the 
purpose. As 1t was apprehended that, on account of the novelty of the enquiry and the 
variety of information that was proposed to be collected, the people might naturally hesitate 
to furnish correct returns, regular propaganda was undertaken through the Press and by the 
publication of lea8ets; explaining _the object and utility of the enquiry. The filled-up. 
schedules were returned to the Census Office where the results were tabulated by a special 
staff. As per' orders of the Government a census of the wages of agricultural and indus· 
trial labourers was also undertaken. A census of unemployment among literates in En_glish 
as suggested by the Census Commissioner for India was taken on a special schedule. This· 
opportunity was also availed ·of to collect similar information regarding literates in the 
vernaculars of the State. The schedules were distributed and collected by the enume-
rators employed for the preliminary enumeration and the results are embodied in Imperial 
Table XII, Parts I and II. A somewhat detailed enquiry was conducted about the Primitive 
Tribes, with special teference to the effect on their condition and customs of their contact 
with civilization, and also about some of the chief declining industries of the State, 
Another enquiry that was undertaken in this State was the one regarding fertility and 
mortality. Particulars of more than I 00,000 married women were recorded on a schedule 
specially prepared for the purpose. The results were tabulated and certain interesting 
inferences deduced therefrom have been incorporated in the chapter on Sex in the Report •. 
As was done in the last two censuses, a census of agricultural live-stock and implements· 
was . taken this time also. The work was done by the agencies employed for house· 
numbering. · · 

13. . The drafting of the Report was taken in hand as soon as the Imperial Tables 
were compiled and the Subsidiary T abies for the 6rst few chapters were prepared. The 
Report which forms Volume XXV III of the series of Reports on the Census of India 
consists, ~s usual, of four parts. Pill'! I. is the Report. proper and contai~ twelve chap!ers 
as prescnbed by the Census Comm1ss1oner for lnd1a and 6ve appendices. Append1x 1 
deals with the Primitive Tribes, Appendix II with the Depressed and the Backward Classes, 
Appendix Ill with the declining industries, Appendix IV with the economic condition of 
the people and Appendix V with the cattle census. In prej)aring the Report I have 
followed as closely as possible the instructions issued by the Census Commissioner lor· 
India and modelled it mainly on the lines of the India Report of 1921. I have attempted, 
as best as 1 could, to explain the significance of the statistics presented. To elucidate the 
6gures I have included a large number of maps and diagr81111, much more than were used 
in the previous census reports of Travancore, and.thia may be regarded as a characteristic 
feature of the present Report. Part II of the Report contains all the Imperial T able• ( 20 · 
in number) and seven State T abies. . I.n th~ Imperial T abies ~g~es are given for the .Sta!e 
as a whole and for the different admmlstrahve and natural diVIsions. · . Part Ill wh1ch 11 
mainly intended for local use contains the Provincial Tables giving 6gures by taluk corre": 
ponding to the figures by division contained in Imperial T abies, as well as the Pakuth1 
Register showing the population of the pakuthis by religi.on and literacy, and the !'ata 
Register giving the number of occupied houses and populanon by ka.ra. Part. IV u the 
Administrative Volume which describes fully the methods followed m the taking of the 
census and in the tabulation of the results, the defects diacovered in these methods and the
suggestions to avoid them in future censuses. 
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· · It may be noted that iu regard to the apelliug of local names used iu the ~eport a~d 
1 ablef I have ID&de a deviation ·from the ordinary method and l;ri~ to secure uniformity. by 
making the transliteratiOn conform to the sounds· intended . to be conveyed. • I give below 

'the ~ey te' the pronunciation of certaip. vowels !104 J;ODIODBDfS for which_ I !tave used 
'l!pecial symbols. . , . .. . , . , . · 

i ·,... 'liT, .... 

i. = .t .. 111'11 

.. J)8. ~ ar. ~ . 
ta = t; 111. 

11 "' ;a;, f!" ' · ia =· u,''"' . · · 
e ~ .It; aQ · }a ~ as, I! · 

5 = ait, "' la "': lP '· • 
14. The total cost of the present census is estimated to stand at about RJ. 1.,50,800 Coat of tile 

·including_ the sum of Rs: 11,000 put down for the printing of schedu!es, forms, the Report Cenau. 
.and the T abies, for wh1ch actual figures have not yet been ·recen'ed, as well as' the . 
-probable expenditure that may have to be iucurred·hereafter. From·the· total expenditure 
ca sum of Rs. 1,000 has to be deducted, being the amount WhiciJ has been realised !lnd 
which may hereafter be realised by the. sale of waste paper and furniture; s.o 'that. the . net . 
·expenditure may be taken to J:,e Rs. 1,49,800. This includes a sum of Rs; 28,440 
incurred on account ·of the eeonomic census specially taken in this State alone. For · com• 
parison with the cost of census in other parts of India the latter should be exduded from 
-the total·expenditure. H this is done, the net expenditure on account of the population 
·census and the special enquiries conducted as per the instructions of the Census Commis-
oaioner for lndia.will be ~s. 1,21,360, whiciJ will workout toRs • .23-t2 annas per 1,000 
-of the population. The correspo.nding coat of the present census in Baroda, 'Ajmer:. 
Merwara, and Rajputana States, for which alone figures have been received .so far;. is 
:Rs. 43-11-0, Rs. 35-6-11, and Rs. 25-2-1 0 respectively. To institute a comparison between 
1he cost o( the present and the previous census in. T ravancore certain deductions have to he 
made from the net expenditure of Rs. 1,21,360 mentioned above.· The pay of the Ce.nsu' 
'Commissioner is a variable .item depending upon lhe· status of the officer. selected for th!l 
11ppointment. There is an excess of Rs. 3, 948 under this head for the present tensus over 
1hat of the previous. At the last census a Government building was available to hold .the 
Census Office; but now a private building had to. be hired for whiciJ a sum of Rs. 2,460 
had to be paid towards rent. The special enquiries conducted at the instance of the 
·Census Commissioner for India, which necessitated the appointment of an EthnograP'!ist for 
·a period of nine months and of an officer of the .Department of lndustri.:s. on spec1al duty 
lor six months, had cost Rs. 5,730. . There was no suciJ expenditure .at· th.e. last census; 
Deducting these three items from Jbe total, the expenditure for the· preient census whic:li 
could be compared with that of the previous one· in this State would · amount tO 
Rs. 1,09,222 as against Rs. 89,459 for the 1921 census. The coat per mille of the popula-
tion on the basis of the above figures works out to Rs. 21-7 annas for the present. census 
.and R& 22-5 annas for the last. . . . 

15. . My fir at duty is to express my deep indebteckess to . Jbe Government of ·His J.clmowlecJg
Higlmess the Maha Rajah lor the confidence they placed iu me and for the generous menlo. 
support they extended to me throughout my work. To Dr. J. H. Hutton, C'. I• E.., Census· 
Commissioner for India, I tender my warmest thanks for his valuable advice· !ADd many 
.useful suggestions which made my task lighter than it would otherwise have been. · He 
paid a visit to Travancore in September 1931 and inspected the local Census Office, which 
no previous India Commissioner did. My personal discussion with him on that occasion 
and my participation in the Conference of Census Officers convened hy him at Delhi m 
January 1931 enabled me to avoid many pitfalls common in census _operations. · · · · . : 

No Census Commissioner would "1!e able to briug his W'!fk to ~ s~ccessful clos~ 
without the hearty co-operation of his brother officers and the general public. . I am glad 
1o aclmowledge with gratitude that I received such co-operation in abundance. Forem~t 
amoug the officers who helped me in one form or other are the Commandant. Nayar 
Brigade, the Land Revenue ·and Income-Tax Commissioner, the Chief Engineer the 
Director of Public Instruction, the Commissioner of Police, the Inspecting Medical Officer 
the Conservator of Forests, the Excise Commissioner, the Sanitary Commissioner th~ 
Dewan Peishkara, the Commissioner, Devikulam, and the Principal Port Officer. T~ all 
-of th~ I offer my ~t thanks .• ~y thanb are also due to the Presidents of Municipal 
<:ouncila, the T ahs1ldara, the DJVJSJonal Forest Officers, and the Sanitary Circle Officers 
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who, as Charge Superintendents, had to bear the brunt of the work in connection with the 
preliminary arrangement& and the supervision of the actual enumeration. The achool
masters and other Government and municipal ~ployes who carried out the difficult task of 
preliminary enumeration, and the official and non-official gentlemen who acted as enumera
tor• and supervisors for the final census are entitled to my special thanks, 

Among the gentlemen who assisted me with material lor the preparation ol the 
Report, I must mention Mr. K. Padmanabhan T ampi, B. A., B. L,, retired District 
Superintendent of Police, whose valuable contribution on " Hinduism in Travancore " is 
printed as an appendix to the Chapter on Reli11ion. Mr. K. R. Krishna Pillai. B. A,, B. L.,. 
retired Assistant Secretary to Government, furnished some interesting maHer lor the Chapter 
on Language. From Mr:T. Lakshmanan Pillai, B. A., retired Divisional Treasury Officer, 
and Dr. L. A. Ravi Varma, Deputy Surgeon, I received useful hints on the origin of caste· 
in Ketaja. I am greatly indebted to all these gentlemen lor the services they have ungrud11-
ing)y rendered. The Appendix on Primitive Tribes is baaed mainly on the notes supplied 
by Mr. L.A. Krishna lyer, lJ, A., whom at my request the Government placed on special 
duty for a period of nine months to enquire into the condition and customa of these tribes, 
The material lor the Apeendix on Declining Industries was collected by Mr. M; P. G. Nair, 
Textile Expert in the Department of Industries, who was also specially deputed for the. 
purpose by the Government, I am much obliged to both these officers for the valuable 
-work they have done. 

Coming to my own staff, I have great pleasure in recording my genuine apPrecia• 
lion of the highly satisfactory manner in which every one of them discharged his duties. 
Mr. R. Sankara_lyer, B; A., B. L., my Personal Assistant, was in,charge of the office from 
start to finish. His faithful devotion to duty, immense capacity for work. and scrupulous. 
aHention to details enabled me to leave the entire management of the office safely in his 
hands. He is nut only an indefatigable worker himself, but knows the art of making 
others work like himself; I am highly grateful to him for his loyal co-operation and valuable 
assistance. Next to him I must acknowledge the services of Mr, N. Parameswaran 
Pillai, M. A., Statistical Superintendent. His proficiency in statistical methods and his clear· 
grasp of complicated mathematical problems were of great help to me in explaining the large 
increase ofi'Dpulation in the last decade. He was in sole charge of the tabulation of the 
results · of the enquiry regarding fertility and mortality and of the economic census. 
Mr. R. Govinda Pillai, B. A,, the head clerk, was an able lieutenant to the Personal Asaistant,. 
and he spared no pains in the efficient discharge of his duties. The o1her members of the 
staff also (Messrs. S. Thandaveswara lyer, P. K. Subramonia lyer, N. Subbiah Chettiar· 
and M. Thanu Pillai, B. A.,) did their part equally well. The work of the draftsman, 
Mr. K. Rama Iyengar, deserves special mention. The maps and diagrams included in the. 
Report are all his productions, and they bear ample testimony to his ability and taste in 
drawing. I am grateful to' Mr. A. Padmanabha lyer for the asaistance he has rendered in 
the preparation of the index which; I hope, is a useful addition to the Report. 

The maps were printed at the Trivandrum Art Printing Works whose excellence 
in lithography is seen in ever)' one of them. The half-tone blocks reproduced in the 
appendices were made at the Bangalore Press, and they testify to the e'JceUent workmanship· 
of this leading press in Bangalore. 

. I have reserved to the last my acknowledgments to the 'travancore Government
Press, where all the printing in connection with the census in this State was done. It il
~editable that this institution was able to cope with the tremendous work it had to do at 
the early stages in ,Printing the. schedules, forms and slipe, of which there were several 
series, each running mto many thousands. The jlrinting of the Report and the TableS
was a more difficult task ; but the Government Press proved equal to the occaeion. 
Mr. T. Nilakanta Pillai, the Superintendent, took apecial interest in the printing of these 
volumes, and ·to his close supervision as _much aa to the efficiency of his ataff ia due their
excellent finish, for which I express my deep personal obligation• to the SuperintendenL 

N. KUNJAN PILLA! 



CORRIGENDA 

· PAGE 11, marginal table, column 6, line 2, read 1,037 for 1,087. 
.. 22, fhst marginal table. column heading • ..,.ad Year for Decade • 
., 24, line 14, read 11,40,76,495 for 11,40,76,496. 
.. 30, line 47, read 39,857 for 39,880. 
,. 59, marginal table, combined heading of columns 4 and 5, rea~ VariaHon for Inerease . 
., 62, marginal table, column 4, line 2, read 35'5 for 35'6. · • 
., 127, line 42, read 3, 783 for 4, 783 . 
•• 132, ago.ins~ Krlsjmanvaka. in column 2 of the table, read 969 for889 • 
., 185, line 40, read 1,lll3 for 1,152. 
,, 140, line 39, read 1,131 for 1,132. 
., 14 7, flml table, column 2,line 1, read 18,456 for 18,4 76 • 
., 147,last table, column 5,line 5, read 47 for 74. 
, 154, Note to Subsidiary Table I, line 1, read at forfor. 
,, 160, column 13, line 2, read 789 for 879, 
,. 168, line 38, read II of 1100 for I of 1088. 
,. 181, column 6 ol table, line 8, read 418 for 449. 
, 183, second table, column 13, line 6, read 136 for 188. 
,. 187, flmt table, column 2. line 4, read 30 for 80. 

-~ . _l -

,, 194, column 3, against Hindu males of 5-10 yeard, read 999 for 997 . 
., 217, line 20, read III for II. 
, 237, line 1, read over thrice for nearly twice . 
.. 289,11ne 17, read 49 for48 . 
• , 251, marginal table, column 3, Iine 5, read 14.426 for 14,428. 
,, 252, line 4, read 46 for 48 . 
.. 252, marginal heading of paragraph 338, read Bub-class for Sub-clause. 
, 266, column 4, against group 98, read 9,532 for 9,932 • 
.. 269, column 3 against Domestic service under Brahman, read 402 for 202 . 
.. 387, line 45, read 257 for 227 . 
., 898, foo~rnote,read 28 for 28·, 

.. 428, para 116, sub-para 1. line 1. read areas for are as. 
, 483, last column against Central Division in table, reGd 1,260 for 1.206 .. 
, 604, line 21, read 10 for 5. 
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REPORT 

ON THE 

CENSUS OF TRAVANCORE; 1931 

CHAPTER I 
f 

II; I . 

DISTRIBUTION AND MOVEMENT OF POPULATION . . . 

Section !-Distribution of the Population · · · · · . · 

Situated ~t the south-western extremity of the Indian. Peninsul~. and p;:-~tected on Introductory 
one side by the Arabian Sea and on the other by the Western Ghats,_Travancoi:e, along ...... ..., .... 
with the Cochin State and the Malabar District of the Madras Presidency, constituted the 
ancient kingdom of Ki!ta\a. Prom very early times till about the 5th century A. D., the 
Chi!ta, Cho\a and Pandyan kings ruled over Ki!ta\a and the other two great- kintZ<ioms in 
Southern India. They were at times in friendly relations with one another anc:Lthere is 
evidence of even intermarriages having taken place between them. · At other times they. 
fought between themselves, each trying to establish his overlordship over the ~thers. They ' 
and their subjects were thus constaDtly in touch with one another either as friends· or lis 
foes. Later on Ki!fa\a came under the rule of the Petumals, and ,after the death of the 
last Petumiil somewhere about the middle of the ninth century A. D., the country was 
divided into a number of independent States, of which V i!J)iid, DMinganad, E\aJ!idath 
Swatfipam, Attingal and Nedumangad formed parts of the then T ravancore. Vel)iid 
was the most important of them and was the nucleus round which modern· T ravancore 
was built up. In 1729 A. D., when Martanda Varma became the king of Vel)ad, his 
territory extended only from Nagercoil to Attingal, Internal rebellion was rampant and 
inter-Statal wars were common at that time. Miirtiinda Varma soon started to set the 
house in order. With the help of an army lent by the Nawab of Carnatic and, subse· 
quently another army sent by the Pandyan• king, Miirtanila Varma queUed the rebellion 
in his State, defeated the neighbouring princes and annexed their territories. His successor, 
Rama Varma, who died in 1798 A. n., made lJII"ther annexations and t:ompleted the 
expansion and consolidation of Travancore into its present size and form. Nanjanad, the 
southernmost part of Travancore, and the taltik of Shenkotta, which once belonged to the 
Pandyan kings, were also conquered by the T ravancore Maha Rajahs and annexed to 
their territory. · Besides these political relations; T ravancore has also had social and 
commercial intercourse with the adjoining Tamil country from very early times. · The 
kings of Travancore have always been renowned for their charities, and T ami! Brahmans 
migrated to this. land of charity . in large numbers at different times to enjoy the Royal 
benevolence. The richness of the soil and the facilities which the country has afforded for 
trade, banking and oth~ business._ coupled with the means of communication available 
through the passes at Atienkavu, Arimboly and other places in the otherwise impassable 
Western Ghats, have also attracted large numbers ofT ami!ians from the East Coast. Thus, 
in diverse ways the Malaya\is who form the bulk of the population of T ra vancore have 
come into close contact with the T ami\ians, the result of which is perceptible In the 

G. p, T. 2U6. 1606. 7 2-1108. B 
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extent to which each seclion has in8uenced the language, customs and cuhUie of the other 
In this respect Cochin and Malabar differ fro~ 
T ravancore in that they have not come unc:!er the 
inRuence of the T ami!ians so largely as the latter. 
We s~ it cl=:ly in the composition of the 
populatton, and m the extent to which Tamil 
language is used in the three territories as is 
shown by the marginal figures. This difference 
between T ravancore on the one hand and Cochin 
and Malabar on the other must be borne in mind 
whenever we have occasion to compare them in 
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the coUise of this Report. . 

2. There has been no change in the area of the State since the last census. Its 
total length from north to south is 17 4 miles, its width from east to west is 7 5 miles near 
the northern boundary and 30 miles at the southern extremity, and it has an area of 7,625 
square miles. It is larger than the largest district in the Madras Presidency and has 
more than 6ve times the size of the neighbouring State of Cochin. Wales is almost of the 
same size, and Belgium is about one and a half times and Holland nearly two and a half 
times as large as Travancore. 

Two small tracts which are under British administration lie in T ravancore. They 
are the Anjengo district· consisting of Anjenl!o in Chirayinkil taluk and Tangassery in 
Quilon taluk, and the Sherthala · pattom lands in Sherthala taluk. The former·has an 
area of one square mile and a population of 6,766, and the latter is but 13 acres in 
extent and contains I 05 persons only. Similarly, there are four isolated tracts belonging 
to the Cochin State in the northern frontier taluks of Parur and Kunnathunad, the total 
area of which is 4•18 square miles, containing a population of 33,318. The statistics of 
these foreign possessions are not included in this Report. 

Adminiatra· 3. The State is divided into foUl administrative divisions and thirty taluks. The 
Sive divlalona. I h h h b d • h d' · • ' h ( · h h on y c ange t at as een ma e m t e tvtstons smce. t e ast census IS t at t e area 

of the Central Division has been increased by two square miles, with a corresponding 
reduction in the High Range Division. The population of these divisions has not been 

materially affected by this change. The 
area of the divisions and the number of taluks 
comprised in each of them are given in the 
margin. The Southern Division is almost of 
the same size as the Cochin State, the 
Central Division has a little over half the 
size of Madura or Ramnad District of the 

OJ vision 

Southern 
Centml 
Northern 
High Range 

I Number of 
talnks 

8 
II 
9 
2 

Anoa in square 
milea 

1,490 
2,595 
2,422 
1,118 

Madras Presidencey, the Northern Division is 
nearly twice as large as Pudukottai and the High Range is somewhat larger than the 
Nilgiris District, the corresponding hill district of the Madras Presidency. 

The Southern Division consists of eight taluks, of which six touch the sea and the 
other two are situated inland. Of the former, three taluks extend right up to the foot of 
the mountains. The rainfall on the sea-coast ranges from 35 inches at the southern extre• 
mity to 75 inches at the northern limit and increases gradualfy from the west to the east 
reaching a maximum of I 00 inches. On the plains of the three southernmost taluks where 
the rainfall is below 45 inches, paddy, the staple food crop, is cultivated under irrigation. 
The Kadayar Irrigation System, which is the only large irrigation work in the State and 
which has consumed a capital outlay of over Rs. 86 lakhs, irrigates nearly 55,000 acres 
of paddy lands in this district. In the other taluks of this division also paddy is the most 
widely cultivated crop, but it is generally raised with the help of rain, supplemented 
occasionally by irrigation from tanks. The dry crops of this division are the palmyrah palm 
in the south and the coconut palm and tapioca in the other parts' Besides agriculture, the 
manufactUie of jaggery in the southern taluks and cotton weaving in almost all the .taluks 
are the chief occupations of the people. There is a higher proportion of Tami!ians m the 
population of this division than in that of the other divisions, and their influence on the 
ma!Uiers and customs of the Malaya\is is seen more markedly here than elsewhere, 
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The Central Division contains eleven taluks, of which 'four lie at the sea-coast and 
the other seven are in the interior. The rainfall varies &om 75 to -I 00 inches near the 
coast. rises ·to about 150 inches at the· foot of the bills and goes up to 180 Uiches in the 
mountainous regions. A number of large rivers with a perennial supply of water traverse 
this division. Paddy is. again the chief crop, but it requires hardly any artificial 
irrigation, and where necessary tank irrigation is resorted !o on a !imited scale;- Of the 
dry crops, the coconut palm is the most common on the coastal region, and taptoca, pepper 
and rubber in the submontane tract. The industries couuected with the produce of the 
coconut palm. such as the retting of the coconut husk, the spinning of coir yarn and the weav
ing of coir mats and matting, form the main occupations of a large section of the people in 
the coastal taluks. 

Of the nine taluks comprised in ihe Northern Division, ~o alone are situated at the 
sea-coast. The rainfall varies from I 00 to 150 inches on the plains and from 150 to 180 
inches on the bills. This region is well served by rivers. The western part of it is 
covered by luxuriant groves of the coconut palm, rich paddy Oats and a chain of lagoons, 
portions of which have been reclaimed for paddy cul!ivation. In th~ ~terior parts pepper, 
ginger rubber and other dry crops are largely culbvated. The cou industry supports a 
large :ection of the coastal population of this division also. 

The High Range Division, as the name itsell indicates, is the mountainous region. 
It is covered by a chain of peaks, ranges of hills of lower elevation and fever-haunted 
forests intersected by deep valleys and traversed by large rivers. It consists of two taluks, 
Pirmede and Devilrulam. Munnar and Pirmede, two bill stations 5,000 ft. and 3,500 ft. 
respectively above the sea-levd, are situated in this division. h has an average rainfall of 
150 to 200 inches and is the seat of tea and cardamom cultivation. About fifty years ago 
these highlands of T ravancore were practically unexplored country. They wei-e. covered 
by thick impenetrable forests, the abode of elephants, tigers, bisons and leopards, and had 
no means of communication with the plains. But to-day, thanks to the enterprise of the 
European planters, they abound in· smiling bills and •valleys -neatly clothed ·with 
tea bushes. The past decade witnessed remarkable progress in the devdopm~t of this 
region. New roads were opened, motor traffic was established, and the area under cultiva
tion extended, giving employment to more than I 00,000 persons. In· spite of all this 
development, the High Range is still the most sparsely inhabited ·part of T ravancore 
and affords the greatest scope for the absorption of the surplus population ~?f !he plains. 

The pakuthi is the unit of administration in this S~te. There are at present 433 
pakuthies distributed over 30 taluks as against 432 in 1921. An additional pakuthi was 
formed in Quilon taluk in 1930. The average area of a pakuthi is 17"6 square miles. Some· 
are small, the smallest being a little over one square mile, but there are several which run 
into 50 square miles and even more. The pakuthi is, therefore, too unwieldy for the 
purpose of the census, and the kara or muri, which is a sub-division of the pakuthi and 
which was the unit of ancient village organisation, has been adopted as the census unit. 
The total number of karas in the State is 3,936, and !he average area of a kara is a 
li!"e less tha~ ? square miles •. : The k~ra C?rresponds to the village in British India, but 
difers from 11 tn that the Bnbsh lndtan villages are compact units, having the houses 
clustered together in streets, whereas the kara in T ravancore contains scattered houses 
situated in isolated compounds. , 

4. The physica~ features of Travancore are such that it can be divided into three l!fal111'&1 'V 
distinct belts, each having ita own characteristic soil, rainfall, vegetation and cultivation. dhiai.,... 

!n general appear~ce the country consists of undulating plains and irregular hill ranges, 
mtersected by fertile valleys and traversed by. navigable rivers. "Broad stretches of 
alluvial rice lands fringe the coast strip and run up into the interior, gradually thiuuiug out 
as !hey aPI?f~ch t_he bighland~ ~o~gh which the great rivers have forced their way." 
!his descnptton gJ~~ !'- clear mdicabon of the manner in which the State can be divided 
mt~ three natural dlVlnODs: namely, the Oat.~st strip or the.J.owlands, the mountainous 
regton ~ the east or !he l_Ughland~an~ .tJ:.e mtervening belt of unaulating hills and valleys 
or the ~dlands_,~ It IS tills ~te dtVlnon, based on the natural conditions, that has 
been aaoF.~ at this census. For the 1921 census also the State was divided into three 
natural diVISlons, called the Sea-coast, Inland, and Mountainous Divisions, but sufficient 
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- care was not taken to make the boundaries of the divisions conterminous with the varia
tions in the natural conditions. Some portions which should have been included in the 
Inland Division were added to the Mountainous Division. Nedumangad taluk which 
should have been divided between the Inland and Mountainous Divisions was placed 

entirely in the former, and 
Yilavancode and Neyyattin
kara taluks which extend 
from the sea to the Western 
Ghats were included com
pletely in the Sea· coast Di,·i
sion. Owing to these mistakes 
it was found necessary to 
re-arrange the natural divi
sions and call them the Low· 
land, the Midland and the 

19!1 . 1931 

I Sq. ruile:lJ, I Sq. mile~. 

Sen-coo!!lt 1,+36 Lowlnnd ],3il 
Inlnnd 1,502 Midlntul !!,i07 
Mountainous +,687 Highland 3,&+7 

Total . '7,826 Total • '7,825 

Highland Divisions, the names themselves mdicating roughly the position and nature of 
each division. The changes made in the boundaries of the divisions have considerably 
altered the area of each, as can be seen from the figures given in the margin. . 

The composition and area of each of the three divisions adopted for the present 
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Tota.t 

Lowhmd 
Sq. miles 

.. 
7-1·26 
6~·00 
59•27 
9+·1i9 
117•:?6 .. 
6~)·83 

]47·41 
88 o!J9 
7+•24 .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . l.Ji. 4ti 
-t-3·+i 
~l.I··U 
~H·i5 

1Ji,l4 
113•4:1 .. .. .. .. .. . .. 

. 1,3'70 ·81 

)lidlnnd Hi.qhlnnd 
Sq. mUos Sq. mill'S 

i~H9 lo+•t7 
32•06 .. 
49·S~I 120•50 
3+·H2 70•97 
SO•."H 6~·16 .. 

19!·50 li1•!6 
76•67 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

111·~3 .. 
150•4:6 .. 
202·03 .. 

91i·OU 32!1'62 
20·~7 103·27 

1X9•05 iU\1•11 
2:W•JO .. .. .. 
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.J9•34 .. .. .. 
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li3·i·8 +2a·:u: 

202'1)2 Hn•7H 
.. 4r.fl·!lll .. tiM·n:J 

2,'70'7"1 '7 3,548"80 

cultivable and the cultivated portion forms ·as much as 
industries are also carried on in this region. 

census are shown in the mar
ginal statement. The Low
land Division consists of Oat 
stretches of low lands lying 
along the coast at sea-level, 
and composed mainly of recent 
deposits of sand and alluvium. 
It is broken up into two narrow 
strips by a continuous chain 
of lagoons and canals running 
("lrallel to the sen from 
T rivandrum right up to tht' 
northern boundary. The soil 
in this region is white sand or 
sandy loam and is best suited 
to the cultivation of the 
coconut palm and paddy. The 
rainfall varies from 3 5 inches 
in the extreme south to II 0 
inches in the extreme north . 
Water communication, which 
is the cheapest means of 
transport, serves practically 
the whole length of thi' 
narrow belt. The coastal 
region is the most thickly 
populated portion of Trnvnn
core. Practically the whole 
available area has been hrought 

' under cultivation. 87·38 per 
cent. of the total area is 

79•72 per ce.nt. Most of the 

I . 

The Midland Division is higher in elevation than the Lowland and is dotted over 
with Joy, hills of varying sizes and shapes, interspersed with long narrow stretches of valleys. 
The valleys are generally cultivated with paddy and the hill sloE"s and hills with the 
coconut palm, tapioca, pepper, ginger, rubber and other dry crops. lbe rainfall ranges from 
55 to 140 inches. It has a well-developed and wide-spread road system, with an exccll?nt 
motor service connecting all the important towns and villages. The soil 11cnerally is fertile, 
except on the slopes of some barren hills, and practically all lands which could profital,ly 
be cultivated under the crude methods now followed have been brought under cultivation. 
About 86 per cent. of the total area is classed as cultivable and nearly 68·5 per cent. is 
cultivated, 

The Highland Division, which is the easternmost pari ol the State, contains a long · 
range ol mountains with rich fertile lands at the foot, covered mostly by thick virgin • 
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forestL Most of the reserved forest is situated in this division, and the Portions. which 
have been thrown out for cultivation are occupied by rubber, tea and cardamom. The 
rainfall is generally high, ranging ~e~ I 00 in_ches in the south ~ more than 200 
inches in the north, one particular locality baVJDg a maDDium of a boot 290 mches. Roads are 
few and far between aDd most parts are, therefore, inaccessible. Owing to the existence 
of reserved forests the lands available for cultivation form onfy 34·6 pee cenL of the total 
area and the cultivated portion is but 13-9 pee CenL This is the most lpll'sefy populated 
region in the State. The soil is very fertile, an~, d means of ~unicatio~ are developed, 
it will accommodate a very much larger populabon than what d now contamL 

5. The statistics dealt with in this chapter are contained in the following tables :-
lmpecial Table I Area, Houses and Population. 

,. II Variation in Population since 1881. 
State Table I Area and Population of TaMs and Towns. 
Subsidiary Table I A Density, Water-supply and Crops. 

,. I 8 Density by taluk. 
,. U Dislribution of the population dassilied ·according 

to density .. .. .. .. 
.. 
.. 

III 
IV 
v 

VIA 

VIB 

VII 

Variation in rdation to density since 1881. 
• • • Variation in natural population. 

G!mparison with vital statistics. 
Variation by taluk classified acCording to 

density-Actual 6gures. 
••• Variation. by taluk dassilied according to 

density- Proportional 6gures. 
Persons per bouse and booses pee square mile. 

6. The population enumerated in T ravancore, as in other parts of India, is the DeliDI~a at 
population actually present within the boundaries of the State at the census time. It population. 

includes bolb permanent and temporary residents, casual visitors, inmates of hospitals, jails, 
asylums and other institutions, persons on board the ships which were in ports on the 
census day, or which arrived from dsewbere within 6fteen days after the census without 
the persons thereon having been previously enumerated, travellers by trains and by boats 
plying in inland waters and otbers found on the roads, pecsons who assembled at fairs 
and religious assemblages on the ceniiiS day, as well as pilgrims, W@ranls. and wandering 
tribes. The population enumerated in T ravancore on the morning of the 27th February 
1931 is, therefore, lbe de facto population. The tk jure population, which consists c;~f all 
persons habitually residing in the country, including those who were temporarily absent at 
the census time, but exduding those who were present as casual visitors from elsewhere, 
has not been enumerated. There is no column for this purpose in the schedule that has 
been prescribed and. even if there had been a separate column, the practical di11iculties in 
making a correct enumeration of lbe de jure population would have been insurmountable. 
It is not easy to give an unambiguous de6nition of "habitldl and temporary residence." 
Even if an attempt had been made to de6ne this expression, the enumerators would have 
undoubtedly coounitted mistakes and thus rendered the 6gures collected almost worthless. 
It most, however, be mentioned that special precautions were taken in this State to see 
that the tk facto population enumerated corresponded as far as possible with the de jure 
population. A notilication was published under the Census Regulation, requiring people 
not to be absent from their homes and not to arrange for marriages and other social or 
rdigioos functions if possible on the census morning. Market., shops and bazaars, 
factories and other institutions where labour was employed were dosed, and public motor 
service was stopped at census time so that as few people as possible might move out of 
their homes. Persons who lived in a particular house at the prdiminary enumeration 
were regarded as being present there at the 6nal census if they happened to sleep in that 
bouse on the night of the 26th ~ebruary u_d left it on the 27th morning. Similarly, 
persons who were out on lbe 26th night on ofli~ duty or for watching crops in the 6dds, 
and 6shermen who went to the sea and who did not return till the census time, were 
tr~ted as ~ing present in the ho~ in which they were enumerated at the preli· 
mmary counhng. Persons who came mto T ravancore from G!chin or British territories 
on the m~ of ~ 271h F~ were enumer~ted oD:'y if they had not been already 
enumerated m theJC own terntones on the previous mght or on lbat morning. T 0 the 
olh~ travellers ~ question '!BI put, whether. o!llbe 26th ni~ they slept in the house in 
wl.icJ;I. they reuded at the bme of the prdimmary enumerabon, and only in case of a 
~ve answer were they separately enumerated on lbe census morning. These were 
aome oi the meuores taken to minimise the difference between the tk facio and the tk jure 

c . . 
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population. Even otherwise this difference may not be great in a country like T ravancore 
where the scope for temporary migration i.s very much limited. In the European countries 
where such migrati~n exis!s on a larg_e scale, the population count on de jure basis may 
be necessary and IS certamly of considerable value. Even there this method of enumera
tion is beset with practical difficulties, and Great Britain has therefore not yet adopted il 

7. All possible precautions were taken to ensure accuracy at every stage of 
t~e census operati~ns. Mis~~k~s committed at t~e earlier stag~s. were subsequently 
d1scovered and recllfied. BUI!dmgs left out at the lime of house-hstmg were discovered 
during ~o~se-numbering _and those. that escaped det~ction then ~ere found out during 
the prehmmary enumeration. Spec1al care was taken m the selecllon of proper agencies 
lor the various census operations. Preliminary enumeration is the most important of 
these and i~ is here that fudging is likely to happen most.. Enumerators for the prelimi
nary counhng were selected from among the teachers m the vernacular schools. Being 
educated and intelligent men, they did their work conscientiously and satisfactorily. Clear 
instructions lor filling up the columns in the schedule were printed in Malaya!am and copies 
were supplied to the enumerators in advance. Supplementary instructions, clearing the doubts 
and difficulties experienced by them at the initial stage, were printed and distributed 
promptly. To exercise proper check and efficient supervision over the work of the enume
rators and supervisors, a separate lull-time officer was appointed as Assistant to the Charge 
Superintendent for each taluk for a period of three months. These Assistants, who were 

· constantly on the move throughout the period of preliminary enumeration, contributed 
greatly to the success of this operation. Between house-listing and the final census I 
toured the State five times, visiting every taluk and town on all those occasions, giving 
instructions to the census officers, clearing their doubts and watching the progress m.1de. 
I also paid surprise visits to some out-of-the-way places and personally checked the work 
done. With the facilities now available lor quick travels in motor car I had the con
venience to make extensive and repeated tours, which my predecessors had not. In 
spite of all these precautions, errors might have been made, especially at the final count
ing. But they were certainly much fewer than those committed at previous censuses. 
Accidental omissions, if any, must have been counterbalanced by similar overcountings. 
Complaints of omissions and overcountings which usually crop up alter the census were 
not heard of this time. On the other hand, there was a general feeling of satisfaction 
among the public at the· thoroughness with which the census was taken. Everything 
possible was done to ensure accuracy and, as far as practicable, accuracy was attained. 

8. By "normal population'' is meant the de jure population. As has already been 
explained there is not the likelihood of much variation between the de jure and the de 
facto population in this State. The census was synchronous throughout the State and 
was completed in about a couple of hours. There could not have been any apprecinble 
movement of the population from one place to another during this short period. The 
movement was also restricted as far as possible by the adoption of precautionary measures, 
as a result of which the floating population enumerated decreased from I 8,438 in 1921 
to 15,504 at this census, a decrease of 12 per I 0,000 of the total population. T em• 
porary visitors from outside the State would only be found among the floating population 
enumerated on trains, railway platforms and on board the ships in ports. They numbered 
only 583. Of these again, the majority must have been the permanent residents of 
this State and only a few, if at all, would have come from elsewhere. It may, therefore, 
be safely assumed that the de jure or normal population of Travancore is more or less 
the same as the de facto or actual population counted on the census day. 

9. According to the census taken on the morning of the 27th February I 93 I. the 
population of Travancore is 5,095,973 persons. They were distributed in the lour admi

nistrative and the three natur>.l divisions as shown in the 
margin. Of the admini•rrative divisions, the Southem 

________ 
1
_r"_"_".1_"_"'_'" Division contains 28·1 per cent., the Central 36·5 per 
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ldmlnlstra11Ye Division 
Southern Division 
C('nfzo;t} II 

Northern 11 

Higb Uangc ,. 

lfatural Division 
l..owlawJ Dhlsion 
llidbnd .. 
Uigblaud .. 

8,096,973 

1,-13S.!I!iR 
I,Xfil.H2 
1 ,6:J.),:l:.!I 

lt)f,,2:H 

2.3fl!l,iH9 
2,U6,.f!lf 

:.!!10,930 

cenl, the Northern 33·3 per cent., and the High RanKe 
2• I per cent. of the population. Among the natural 
divisions the population is distributed in the proportions 
of 46·9 per cent. in the Lowland, 4 7·4 per cent. in the 
Midland and 5·7 per cent. in the Highland. The High 
Range is only slightly less than the Southern Division 
and yet contains only about one-fourteenth of its 
population. The Highland is the largest of all the 
natural divisions, but its population is only about one
ninth of that of the smallest (Lowland) division . 
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1 0. The area and population of the taluks are given in State Table I at the end Dlslrlbution bJ' 
.of Part II of the Report (Imperial Tables). The diagram below shows graphically the t&Juk. 
p~pulation of the taluks arranged in the descending order. 

Dlagnm 1- sbowJDg tile popalaUoa or TraVaDCOre bJ' lalall Ia 1931 

;I I .. 

Thiruvella, with a population of 337,553, stands first and Thovala which contains 
-only 40,129 persons comes last. As many as eleven taluks have each a population of more 
1han 200,000. These are Thiruvella, Neyyattinkara, Quilon, Kottayam.. Trivandrum, · 
Kunnathunad, Changanachery, Ampalapu!a, Kalkulam, Sherthala and Minachil. Fourteen 

·taluks have each a population of I 00,000 to 200,000 and five less than I 00,00(} each. 
As compared with the census ofl921 the position of some taluks has changed. Kunnathu, 
·nad which was fourth in 1921 now occupies the ·sixth place, Kottayam and T rivandrum 
having gone over it. Kottayain which was below Trivandrum in 1921 haS now beaten it. 
Changanachery, which was thirteenth in 1921 with a population of 156,640, has pushed 
behind six other taluks and now occupies the seventh place with a popuf.ation of 221,478. 
Muvattupula which was behind Vilavancode has overtaken it. Similarly, .V aikom has 

I ·been beaten by Ned.imangad, Shenkotta by Devikulam, and Thovala by Pirmede: 

II. A statement showing the area and population of the more important Indian States 
.and the rank which Travancore holds among them is given in the margin .. Travan

Name of the State Area in square Population Rank in Rankin 
milts area · population 

Jammu And Kashmir . U,&l6 .d,646,2t3 1 4 
Byderablld ' 82,698 U,UG.HS. 2. 1 
K&at . 73,2i8 S<%,101 3 21 
ll&r"-ar (Jodhpur) . S5,016 2,1%5,982 t 1! 
)lyJoiOre . 29,326 6,557.,302 5 3 
\hva1ior . 26,3Gi 3,523.070 G ~ 
Bikanir . 23,317 9sr,z1s 7 lii 
}lab-an . 23 269 68.461 8 26 
Jhal\\·an . 20.795 8S,978 9 23 
Kharao . 18~565 23,3118 10 :!6 

core, which occupies 
the nineteenth place 
among the Indian 
States in size, holds 
the · third rank _ in 
population. The two 
States which have a 
I a r g er population 
than T ravancore are 
Hyderabad and 

..J Mvsore. The former aipur . lft.Q::! 1,631.770 11 6 
JaiSAimf'l' 16,01">2 76,200 1• 21 . 
Bahawalpur 111,000 
P..ewa . 13,000 
lie,....• (Od&ipnr) . 12,691 
Indore . 91618 =r.ur . 1\620 . N,l&l 
~Y&DOOI'e 7,6211 
Bhopal . 6,00:! 
KhAirpur . G.OOO 
Pati&la . 6,932 
Kotoh . 6,6Sl 
Alwor . 3217 llba.,_ . 2.,961 
C-ochio ' 1,480 

9[4,611 13 
1.081,·&45 u 
1,566,910 16 
1,-~1~7 16 

445,606 17 
2.-44::t,007 18 
8,095,9'13 19 

729,956 20 
227,183 2.1 

1,625.r.20 23 
GS.l,SOI :!3 
'719,751 . 21 
50U,2i4 Z1i 

1~»,016 26 
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is "about eleven times 
and the latter nearly 
four times as large as 
this State, but the 
population of Hydera
bad is only .about 
three times and that 
of Mysore one and 
one-third times as 
numerous as that of 

. T ravancore. The 
,States which approach Travancore in size are Manipur, Baroda, Bhopal and Kbairpur, bqt 

Comparison 
with other . 
Indian Slates 
and Prorincea. 
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these occupy the twc;n!i<;th, seventh, sevent~ent~ and twen!y·~e~ond. places respectively 1~ 
population. The ad1ommg State of Cochm IS twenty-s1xth In s1ze and thirteenth 1n 
population. 

Of the Brilish Indian Provinces, Burma which is the largest in size is more than 
thirty times as large as Travancore, but has a population hardly three times as numerous 
as the latter. Madras is nineteen times as large as T ravancore but has only a little 
over nine times its population. It is hardly worth while to pursue the comparison with 
other Provinces, all of which a1e very much larger in size than this State. It is 

Dintrict 

Madra• 

Yiz&J.,.'llpG.to.m 
Nelloro 
Kurnool 
Malnhnr 
South Kanarn 

Bombay 

'Ratnngoiri 
Knnnrn 

Trav&ncore 

Art•a. in 
squnrc miles 

li,l~tj 

i,~-HI 
71().'•11 
5,7!1{. 
4,021 

3,9.~!'1 

:J,U-f.ti 

7.625 

more appropriate to compare T ravancore with 

Population 

some districts in British India. The marginal 
table gives the figures for Travancore and 
a lew typical districts in Madras and Bombay 

--- Presidencies. Yizagapatam, the largest district in 

S,riOi,!li-H 
l,+t-~11,222 
I.U2UIIi1 
3,:-i:ti,!IH 
J,:H2,:!·H 

Madras, is about two and a hall times as large as 
T ravancore but has only a little over hall 
its population. Nellore and Kumool which 
are almost of the same size as T ravancore have a 
much smaller population. Malabar and South 
Kanara which have a greater affinity to Travancore 
in climatic and olher conditions are somewhat 

1,:w2,r,27 b ha h II I . 
+17,H>o smaller in size ut ve a muc sma er popu at1on. 

I I 
. In Bombay Presidency, Kanara and Ratnagiri 5

'
095

'
973 

which more or less resemble T ravnncore in 
------'-----1---- natural conditions have onty about one-twelfth 

and one-fourth of its population though their size is about half of that of the ·latter. 

To compare the districts of Madras with those of T ravancore some figures 
are given in the margin. 
Nilgiris and High Range 
are both hill districts re· 
sembling each other in 

Di .. trict 

-----

or1ittur (~lndrns) 
Southcr11 Oi\'i:4ion 

(Trnvnncorc) 

Rnmnatl (1\lndra..~) 
CA•utral Dh·iRion 

('l'ru,·uueorc) 

Cl:ir.,:tleput {l\fndrM) 
Nortburn Divi!lion 

~Trnvnr.corc) 

Nilgirla (Mndfl\s) 
High ltnns.cc Dh·ision 

(TrnvnncorCl) 

An•nin 
11qun.ro milc11 

5,901 

1,.wo 

4,HHl 

2,:HJ5 

:J,OUl 

2,f22 

982 

J,lJS 

l'l'puluti,tu 

J,H7,1U:J 

t,+:J:1,t15t; 

1,~:1H 1U!i5 

J,Htil,-li2 

l,6Ul'i1ll5 

l,li05,S21 

lli!I,:I:IO 

1Qi,,22-l 

· physical features, climate and 
cultivation. Ootacamond, 
the summer sent of the 
Madras Government, is 
situated in the Nilgiris and 

· hence the latter has a larger 
population, though it is 
smaller in size, than the 
High Range in T ravan
core. The plains divi
Sions in Travancore which. 
have almost the same" 

population as the Madras districts are all smaller than the latter. 

12. The results of the latest census 
Wales, and Scotland are not yet known. 

of foreign countries except England and 
With the 6g4res for the other countries 

taken from "The World Almanac 
and Book of Facts lor 1932," 
the foreign countries are arranged · 
in the order of their population in 
the marginal table. Of the 
countries shown in the table, those 
which have a larger population than 
Travancore arc Java and Madura,. 
England and Wales, Belgium, 
Netherlands, Greece and Sweden. 
Java and Madura which has a 
population more tl1an eight times that 
of T ravancore is about six and 
a halftimes as large as the latter. 
England and Wales is eight times as 

Name u£ the country Atl.'n. in 
SCJUO.rc tniJCII Populnti1111 

Jrn-a and 11[1\(]u"' j,n,ru;7 42,21\.J,ono 
~ng-iand Rnd Wales iiH.ao~u a!l,!li·i,ql 
Hcl,t;"ium ll,i.i2 l'l,{llill,IH!J 
Ncthci'IAnds l:l,2U;j 7,:1112,:1-".'i 
UH•eco 4!1,0~2 t; 20i,HH 
~Wc1lnn 17:1,157 r., 11 r ,1\i I 
o~·ylon :'.i.:!:l2 r.,i-l:t,or·o 
l"c/Jtland 30,-IH:i 4,Joo l:l.~·~·-~ 
Dcnml\rk li,IIU ;:~,r .. ·,o.nr,l 
Jri!ih Free Stt\fo 2/i,:,!l:! 2 !li:!,JoiO~ 
:tllurway 121,%. 2,M!Ifl,IJf10 
Trn.vaucoro i,ti.:!.i O,ll!l:i,Ui3 

-
populous and seven and a half times as large as Travancore. Ceylon which has almo•t 
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the lllllle population as T ravaucore .is about three and a baH times as large. Sweden whose 
population is more than that of T ravaucore by cin)y one-fifth is twenty-three times· as large 
as the latter, and Scotland whose size is about four times that of Travancore has a slightly 
smaller population. The disparity in area and population between other countries and 
T ravaucore is even more striking. 

13. Denaity ia obtained by dividing the population by the area. It is Deuoft7 ar 
only a hypothetical figure showing the average number of peraons that would be found on populat

a square mile of laud if the 
population were uniformly 
distributed over the whole 

Dlafraoal- abowlall tbe du&IIJ' 
ol popalatloa ta Travaacore I 

1875 to 1831. 
,-------,...., 700 

600 

~00 

~ 
i 

• • • • z 
soo: 

d) - - - -,.._COC'IIO-C\Ir') 
co m co m m en m 

. . 

200 

100 

0 

• • .. 
I 

country. All regions, · 
whether thickly or sparsely 
populated, including 
crowded towna and un· 
inhabited forests, are 
clubbed together in calcu~ 
fating this mean density aa 
it is called. It gives no 
indication of the real 
density existing in any~ 
of the country. For this 
purpose the density in 
smaller units must be con• 
sidered. Let us, however, 
exiiJIIine the .mean density 
of Travancore and compare 
it with the densities at the 
previous censuses and of 
other States, Provinces and 
countries. The present 
density of this State is 668 
persons per square mile; 
taking the country as a 
whole. H it is calculated 
on the 'land available for 
cultivation, it rises to 
1,072 per square mile, and 
on the land actually culti
vated it goes up to 1,482 
per square mile. The 
density at the lirst regular 
census taken in this State 
in 1875 was 303. Since 
then it has increased 
steadily &om census to 
census until it has reached 
the present 6gure as could 
be seen &om the diagram 
given in the margin, 
From 1875 to 1881 the 
density rose only by 12. 
persons per square mile. 
From 1881 to 1891 it 
increased by 20, &om 
1891 to 1901 by 52, &om 

• 1901 to 1911 by 63, &om 
1911 to 1921 by 75, and from 1921 to 1931 by 143. The causes of such wide 
variationa in different decades will become clear when we discuss the actual increase in 
population in the next section of this chapter. Here it is enough to note that the density 
of population in Travancore has" 1110re than doubled itself in the course of the past half 
a century. 
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Clooqlaruon 14. Three diagrams are given below to compare the density in Travancore with th«: 
~:or . densities (I) in other ln~an States,_(2) in British Indian Provinces; and (3) in India as a: 
Provlncea ud~ whole and .m some Poretgn' Countnes, 
IOUlriea. 

Dlagr8m 3- sbowinll.tbe densttj ol popaJaUOD. 

800 

~eoo 

i 
0 • • ~400 
• • 0 

·= • D.IOD 

0 

In Travaacore and Ia olber 'Indian Sllllell. t -- Dla&r81D 4 - lhOWIDII the denaltJ 
or population Ia Travnn..,re and in 

Brltlsb Indian Provlnees. ... -
~sao 
i 
d • • 
~ 400 

: . 
0 ' • • • Q. zoo 

• 

• :a • 

I c 
c I •• • • • • 

Diagram S - ahowlnJI the density or populallon 
In Travaa..,re ,India 

.. lllld some roreJ&a coaatrtes. ::: 
eoo 

Where the latest census statistics are not known the 6gures given in "The World 
Alm~nac and Book of Pacts for 1932" have been used. Amonk the Indian Stales, Cochin 
stands 6rst in density and Travancore comes nexL . The- next in order is Baroda, but it ia 
not even hall so populous as Travancore. Hyderabad and Mysore, which are the only two 
States larger in size and_ population than Travancore, have only a density of 175 and 223 
respectively, as against 668 in T ravancore. When compared with British Indian Provinces 
T ravancore has a higher density than any of them. The only one that approaches it is 
Bengal. The neighbouring Madras Province is not even half so densely populated as 
Travancore, while Burma, which is allied to it in paddy being the most important erop in 
both territories, has only less than. one-tenth of its density. Among the foreign countries 
for which statistics have been given, Java and Madura tops the list, then comet Belgium, 
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dOsely followed by Enghmd aud Wale., and Tra~e takes the fourth place. De!l~k 
and Irish Free State, which are mainly agric:ultural ,countries of mall hnd-bo!ders .like 
Travancore, have only a density of 207 and 112 respectively. Thus we see that Travan
core is one of the most thickly populated r~ons in the whole world.. In India. Cocbin 
alone, and outside India, as far as we know, Only ·Java and Madura, England and Wales 
and Belgium have higher densities than T ravancore. · · 

15. The absolute figures sbov;ing the density at the last six censuses and the propor- DeiHIIl)" bJ 

tiona! variations &om census to census for the administrative and natural divisions are set~~ 
forth in Subsidiary Table Ill at the end of this chapter. It will be seen therdrom that diYialo .. 

of the administrati~e divisions the Southern Division is the densest and neD to it come 
the Central, the Northern and the High Range in order. Tbe densities of the four 
divisions, according to the present census, are 963, 717, 700 and 94 respectively. Of the 
natural divisions the Lowland is easily the first with a mean density of 1,7 43 persons per 
aquare mile. Tbe Midland bas only about a half and the Highland a little less than on& 
twentieth of this density. All the divisions continue to bold the same relative ranks which 
they held at the previous censuses, but the proportions of variations diller considerably in . 
dillerent divisions from one census to another. In the Southern Division the density bas 
increased by 24· I per cent. during the last decade, in the Central by 25-1 per cent., in the : 
Northern by 29-9 per cent. and in the High Rang!! by 84·3 per ceot. Tbe corresponding . 
increases in the Lowland, Midland and Highland Divisions are 24·2, 27•4 and 54·7 per 
cent respectively. During the decade 1911-1921 the Northern Division showed a 
smaller increase than the Central, and during the previous decade the increase in the 
Northern as weU as in the Central Division was less than that in the Southern. There 
were similar Buctuating variations in the earlier decades also. One striking similarity, 
however, il that the increase in· density in the High Range Divisioa ba. beea very much 
higher than in any other administrative divisioa in aU the past five decades. This il due 
to the steady development that bas been going on in that regioa by the disafforestation of 
forest lands and the cultivation of tea and cardamom. Coming to the natural divisions, 
we find that the order of variation in densities bas beea more or less the same at aU the 
censuse., tbe Lowland Divisioa always showing the smallest increase, the Miclland the 
neD higher and the Highland the highest. Here &gain the increase in the Highland 
Division, due to the opening of tea, rubber and cardamom plantations, bas been consi
derably more than that in the other divisions. 

We have already seen that the highest mean density is in the u,y;land ·Division 
and that it is 1.743 persons per square mile, Tbe mean· density is calculated on the total 
area including forests, lakes, rivers, roads and other lands not available foe cultivation, A 
correct idea of the number of persons a particular tract of the country can support and is now 

· supporting can only be bad by a study of the densities on the cultivable and cultivated lands; 

lhlural 
Di•Uion 

Lowland 
Jlldlaod 
Highlaod 

· From the table given 
in the margin it will be 
seen bow widely the three 
natural divisions diller in 
this respect. In the Low
land Division 91 per cent.· 
of the cultivable land is 
beingcultivated,while in 

=F~ Tntal area CD1ti~b!e Oalthated Density on 
io ~oare area m areaia 

"'"""' 
ca.ltivated 

mileo "'IIW'O ·-mileo mil• 
..... 

1.371 I 1.198 1,093 
1,7+31 1,99i I 2,186 

2.i01 1.32!1 l,S.S. 89! J,OR7 1,303 
3.,.~4:7 l,W t92 • 8:& 237 691 

. the Miclland only 79 per · 
cent. and in the Highland 40 per cent. of the lands that could be cultivated have been 
brought under cultivation. One square mile of cultivated land in the Lowland Division 
su~ as m~y. u 2.186 per~s, but the same unit iD the Miclland and the Highland 
Divu!ons mamlains only a populahon of 1,303 and 591 respectively. Owing to the diller
ence m the capacity of the soils, in the accessibility of the regi0111, and in other factors, the 
number of ptrsons that will be able to live on tbe produce of the same unit of land in the 
three divisi~~ ~ally varies. Tbe figur~, however, show that the population in the 
Lowland l>n?s!oo has. rea~ the saturahon point oc even gone beyond it. If the 
staadard of hvmg which u now very low should improve, a portion of the surplus 
popu!ation m~t m~ve out ?f this tract. There seems to be some scope for the absorption . 
of '!Us populahon m the M111land Division where 2 I per eent. of the cultivable land is still · 
available foe cultivation, and there is decideclly much greater scope for the accommodation of 
a larger populati~ in the Highland Divisioa where the density on cultivated land ii only . 
591 per square mile and where 60 per cent. of the land available for cultivation still remains 
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uncultivated. This is, however, the most inaccessible part of the country, and the 
absence of proper means of communication seriously obstructs ihe rapid movement of the 
population to this region. 

D<IIDeily ~ I 6. The variations in the densities of taluks are even more marked than those of the 
taluk. divisions. The diagram below shows the densities of taluks. 

Dla&ram 8- showing by latuk lbe denslly ol poputollon per sq. milt. 
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It will be seen from the above diagram that nine out of thirty taluks have a density 
ranging from 80 to 500, thirteen from 600 to 1,500 and eight from I ,500 to 2,000 or 
more. This wide range of densities shows how irregularly the population is distributed in 
the State. The densities shown in the diagram are inclusive of the municipal towns. In 
considering the distribution of the population in the taluks which are mostly rural in 
character, the population of towns should be excluded. The densities of taluks excluding 
the municipal towns are given in the map opposite. By comparing this map with the 
above diagram some striking differences will be noticed. When towns are not excluded, 
Trivandrum, with its population of 2,336 persons per square mile, is the most denoely 
populated taluk, but when towns are excluded Karunagapally, having a density of 2,161, 
leads olf, with Karthikapally, Sherthala and Parur following, and Trivandrum with its, 
density of I ,526 going down to the fifth place. At the other end of the scale stand 
Devikulam and Pirmede, which contain no municipal town, with a density of 89 and I 02 
respectively. It will be noticed from the map that the tal Ilks along the sea-coast have much 
higher densities than those inland. · 

In another map are shown the variations in the densities of taluks excluding muni• 
cipal towns in 1921 and I 931. One noteworthy feature of the figures given in this 
map is that the actual increase-not the proportional variation on the basis of 1921 figures
is highest in the taluk which has the highell density, namely, Karunagapally. Of the otl•cr 
taluks also those which have higher densities show as a rule larger increases in absolute figures 
than those with lower densities. The increase in Devikulam and Pirmede is only 40 and 
49 respectively as against 388 in Karunagapally, 387 in Sherthala and so on. The 
proportional increase, on the other hand, tells a different tale. In scantily populated taluks 
like Devikulam and Pirmede the density has almost doubled itself between 1921 and 1931, 
whereas in densely populated taluks like Karunagapally, Karthikapally and Sherthala the 
increase has only been 20 to 22 per cent. and in intermediate taluks like Minachil, KoHnyam 
and Changanachery it has ranged from 30 to 45 per cent. 

We have already seen the great irregularities in the densities of natural division• 
brought about by the peculiarities of the climatic and other conditions obtaining in them, 
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The inequalities become more marked in the taluks, if they are arranged by natural division. 
!he factors contributing to- these inequalities can be better studied by a comparison of the 
taluk ligures. The map opposite this page shows the densities of taluks by natural division. 
Agasthiswaram which is the southernmost taluk in the State lies partly in the Lowland and 
partly in the Midland Division. Its lowland portion bas a density of 1,374 and the mid
land 619 only. Thovala which lies to the east of A?astbiswaram has a density of 612 in 
the midlands and 147 Qruy in the highlands. Kallwlam, Vilavancode and Neyyattiokara 
are spread over all the three divisions. In the lowland areat of these taluks the densities 
l'ange from 1,998 to 2,184, in the midlands from 908 to 1,401 and in the highlands from 
53 to 124 only. TrivandrUm, Quilon, Karunagapally, Kartbikapally, Ampalapu!a, 
Shertbala and Parur are situated entirely in the Lowland Division and their densities are 
naturally high. In Cbirayinkil taluk which is partly in the Lowland and partly in the 
Midland Division, the density in the lowland portion is nearly three times as large lis that 
in the midland. In Nedumangad the midlands are eight times as dense as the highlands. 
The midlands of Pathanapuram have a density Jive times as large as the highlands. In 
Pathanamthitta there is only one person per square mile in the highlands as against 7 S 1 in 
'the midlands. It u unnecessary to pursue this comparison further. The point to be noted 
is that the taluks or portions of talub lying in the Highland Division have the lowest 
-densities, these are very much lower than those of the talub or portions of taluks in the 
Midland Division, and these latter are lower again than the densities of the talub or 
portions of taluks in the Lowland Division. The factors which contribute to such wide 
inequalities will be examined presently. 

17. In the meanwhile, let us see how the population is distributed in the taluks if Di~UoD of·· 

they are classified according to their densities. The absolute and the proportional ligures r:r.:::::'!.lfl'ed 
rudty group Ia Pem:ntage of !Dial 

administrathe population in 

diritiolll 
1931 I 1921 

Under 150 2'07 ~1)4 
1SQ-.300 7·35 2 ... 9 
300-----450 7•58 101!8 
450--<l00 .. 11"42 
&00---iOO 1109 :&-78 
750-900 I 6•64 8•70 

900-1,060 t·I•S U·57 
J,USO and o"e!J 61-22 tG-99 

I ' 

Dill""'""" 

- 2-97 
+ ~-66 
-330 
-11"42 
+ 8"36 
-2116 
-7"52 
+U-:13 

are given in Subsidiary Table II at accordillg to 
the end -of this chapter.· . The state- deasltJ. -
ment in the margin shows the per-
centage variations of the total popu-
lation in the several density groups in 
1921 and 1931 by talub in admini-
slrative divisions. During the last 
decade there has been a movement of 
the population from some of the lower 
to the higher density groups, the largest 
movement being from 900- 1,050 
group to tbe highest group, 1,050 and 
over. Nearly two-thirds - of the 

population now live in places having the highest density. 

The dis1ribution in the natural divisions is slight! y diferent from that in ~ 
adminislrative divisions a5 
can be ieen from the 
marginal table. Accord
ing to this table 25·1 per · 
cent. _of the total area, 
containing 62·1 per cent: 
of the population ol the 
State, bas a density of 
1,050 and over, and tbis 
area is situated mostly in 
the Lowland Division 
and to a small extent in 
the Midland also. The 
portions having a density 
of 900-1,050, 750-900 
and 600-750 form 2"0, 

Bi«J'I•M • 

group total area total populaticm 
Dem;ty ll'cr<entage nf tbe I p....,..._ of the I 

Under 150 ) 15G- ~ -
300- 460 
tso- dOO 
600- 750 
75R- 900 
900- J,050 . 

t,oso aa.d oTCr 

l!nder 150 
150- 300 } 
3•1()- +50 . 
~- 600 
mo- 100 
758- 900 
900-1,050 

1,050ood...r 

Bil 

1811 

Bil 

13•3 • 
!13-1 

%"0 

Bil 

!iii 

~~:: ~! ~ 13·1,andl3·3percent.of 

:t: ~ I 5-6 and 13'7 per cenL 
r.o- 900 !iii Bil of the population respect-

300- too l the total area, with 2'9, 

1,:g-..!.;05!r ivdy, and lie entirdy 
____ ....:.., ____ __.!, ____ __.! ___ ___.,___! in the Midland Division. 

• . As much as 46·5 per cent. 
of the_ area which contams only_ 5·7 per cenL of the population.•has a density below 300 
~ this is situated wholly in the Highland Division. ' 

• 
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. . The relative densities of the different taluks may be expressed in another wa . 1 
For census purposes areas are generally classified according to the degree of d Y.tya so. 
f II COS! as o ows:-

"Dense" indicating a density of over 500 persons per square mile. 

"Fairly dense 
.. 

300-500 
" 

"Average 
.. 200-300 .. 

''Thin" 100-200 .. 
"Sparse " below 100 .. 

Densities of taluks are given in Subsidiary Table I B. It will be seen therefrom that 
six out of eight taluks in the Southern Division, namely, Agasthiswaram, J< alkula~ 
Vilavancode, Neyyattinkara, T rivandrum and Chirayinkil ~re dense, Nedumangad is 
fairly dense and Thovala has average density only. In the Central Division the density 
of Pathanamthitta alone is thin and of Pathanapuram and Shenkotta average, and the 
other eight taluks are. dense. Similarly, ~. the Northern Division Muvattupu!a is fairly 
dense, Thodupu!a thm and all the remammg seven taluks dense. When the densities 
are calculated on the extent of cultivable or cultivated lands, all the taluks in these three 
divisions b~co!"e dense, In the High Range D1vi~ion the density of Pirmede is thin, 
whether Jt IS calculated on the total or cultiVable area while Devikulam is 
sparse when density is calculated on the total area and fairly dense when it is calculated 
on the cultivated area. By the application of the same principle of classification 
to the taluks or portions thereof constituting the natural divisions, it will be seen 
that, as regards the mean density of the total area, the whole of the Lowland and 
Midland Divisions is dense, while in the Highland Division which consists of Pirmede 
and Devikulam and varying portions of other taluks, Minachil has average density, that 
of Thovala, Neyyattinkara, Pathanapuram, Shenkotta, Thodupu!a and Pirmcde is thin, 
and that of Kalkulam, Yilavancode, Nedumangad, Pathanamthitta, Kunnathunad, 
Muvattupu!a and Devikulam is sparse. If, however, the density is calculated on the 
cultivated area, the whole of this division becomes dense, the number of persons per square 
mile being 59 I. 

:;.';t"~I'B ~treat- 18. In an agricultural country like T ravancore the factors that govern the d~nsity 
8081 

y. of population are chieOy those concerned with the cultivation of crops and the distribution 
of the produce. Rainfall, soil, means of communication and the kind of crops cultivated 
are the most important of these !actors. It is not possible to isolate any one of them from 
the rest and study its influence on density independently of the others. All of them 
operate jointly and it is their combined effect that inBuences the distribution of the 
population. 

BatnraiL 

BoiL 

19. Rainfall is one .of the prime factors in cultivation. The varaehes of crops 
cultivated and their yield per acre depend to a very large extent on the volume and 
distribution of the rain. !Practically the whole of Travancore, except three taluks in the 
extreme south and Shenkotta, has a sufficient rainfall, and some parts have even more than 
what is necessary. In the three southern taluks the deficiency is made up by artificial 
irrigation from the Kothayar Project, and in Shenkotta by tank irrigation. In most other 
taluks the only defect in the rainfall is its uneven distribution, and in some taluks excess 
rather than deficiency damages cultivation.( As far as T ravancore is concerned rainfall 
seems to have very little influence on density. Even in the same natural division, region• 
with a higher rainfall have a lower density. Compare the maps showing the normal 
rainfall and the density by taluk in natural divisions opposite pages 3 and 13. Ampala· 
pula which has a rainfall of I 05 inches has only a density of 1,238, whereas Karunagapally 
with a rainfall of 89 inches has a density of 2,161 . Such variations exist even more 
markedly in the Midland and Highland Divisions. 

20. The nalure of the soil and its fertility have a direct bearing on the kind of 
crops cultivated. In the Lowland Division the soil is best suited to the cultivation of 
paddy and the coconut palm, the Midland is more adapted to the cultivation of dry crops 
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J'AC'rOBS APFBC'riJIG DBNSlTY-CULTlVATION is 

like tapioca, and the Highland to tltat of rubber, tea and cardamo_m. Paddy is the chieE 
food crop. and the marginal figures ~how !hat 
density varies directly as the ~:De_!lt of Its _culbva
tion. The variation in dmsdy IS not qwte p:o
_E!:Irtional to the variation in the. area. under pa~dy • 
This is due to other causes which will be explained 
later on. Anyhow, the fact remains . ~t where 
the land is more suilahle for paddy culbvabon there 
the density is higher. 

-j--of ..- eulb .. .,. of t<l<al 
:Dirioioo .- ........... 

... odcrpaddy 

LmrlaDd . 47·0 J.74S 
Jlidi&Dd . 34·8 89% 
BigblaDd . J& 8 82 

21. Means of comm~cation ~e essential. to the ~evdopment of cultivation. It is~'\', ...... 
those regions which are easly accesstble and which contam the cheapest means of trans-

. port that attract people first lor settlement. The Lowland Division is _the best in these 
respectr, beca~ i! is the '!lost a~ible portion of the country and IS '!'eJ! served by 
water commuDJcabons which provtde the cheapest form of transport ; and Jt IS _here tltat 
we have the highest density. The Midland Division bas a much better and wider ro:uJ 
ayotem than the Hig hi and. It has 2,190 miles ·of good motor roads as compared WJth 
496 miles in the Highland Division, and it bas a density eleven times as large as tltat 
of the latter. 

22. A dose connection seems to emt between density, the proportions of cultiva- (lultintioa. 

hie and cullivated lands, and the kind of crops cultivated. The figures in the marginal 

(1) DIDI511T .O."'l PBOPGRTIOM or CUL1l1'ATIID 
TO TvTAL .UU. 

Propnrtioo Dentrity of of coltinted -'-Diriaioa "'t<l<al ...... 
perCCJJL 

Lowland . 79"7 1,743 
llidland . 68•6 892 
HigblaDd . 18·9 I!S 

(2) Doii1T .&liD raorolll'los or CDJ.n\' .l.'lliD 
TO ctJLTIV .1JILB .ua&. 

Proportion Density of ofculti...OO cultinble 
:Di ....... to culthable -are&, per cenL 

Lowlaod . 91·2 1,99t 
llidland . 79•& 1,031 
lligblaDd . tool 237 

table bear out this inference. In considering these 
figures one must bear in mind certain outstanding 
circumstances in the three natural divisions. Rice 
which is the staple food of the people ·is cultivated 
most extenmely in the lowlands. Coconut, which 
is the most important money crop of the ordinary 
cultivators and the produce of which they exchange 
for rice to make up the deficiency in local pro
duction, is also cultivated more extensively in this 
region than elsewhere. The dtief cottage industry 
of the State, namdy, the coir yarn industry, is 
carried on almost exclusively in the Lowland 
Division. Fish which is an article of met of the 
large majority of the people is more abundant in 
tLis tract than elsewhere because of its nearness 
to the sea and of the large expanse of the back
waters and lagoons it contains. Owing to these 
circumstances the population which a square mile of 
land in this division can support is considerably 
more than the proportion of cultivated land to the 
total or the cultivable area would seem to warrant. 
This is seen clearly &om the marginal table. 
While the proportion of cultivated area to the total 
or the cultivable area in ahe Lowland Division is 
only about II per cent. IIJQI"e than that in ahe Midland, 

the dmsity of both the total and the cultivable area in the former is about twice as much 
as that of ahe latter. Besides rice, tapioca is also a staple food, especially of the poorer • 
classes. It supplements hut does not supplant rice. Tapioca is most extensively cultivated 
in the Midland Division. This tract p-oduces less rice and coconut, hut more pepper 
another money crop though not so extensively cultivated.as coconut, than the Lowland 
Division, hd distinctly more of rice and coconut than the Highland. Hence, the density 
in the midlands is lower than in the lowlands and higher than in the highlands. The 
Highland Divisi~ conta~ the least proportion ~ the above-mentioned food and money 
aops, hut the maJor portton of rubber and pracbcally all the .tea p-oduced in this State 
are cultivaled there. These crops are mostly in the hands of the European planters and 
consequendy though the opening of rubber and tea estates bas ina-eased the p-oportion of . 
cultivated land to the total or the cultivable area m the highlands, it bas not corres.' · 
pondingly increased the number of persons supported by land. From the marginal table 
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given above it will he seen that, though the proportion of cultivated land to the total area 
in the Highland Division is only 55 per cent. and that of the cultivated to the cultivable 

. about 40 per cent. less than those in the midlands, t~e density of the total area in the 

.former is about one-eleventh and that of the culllvable area between one-fourth and 
one-filth of the corresponding densities in the Midland Division. 

The correlation between density and cultivation will be made clear by the 
ligures in the marginal table. Rubber and 
lea have been excluded from this table 
so as to eliminate the disturbing factor in 
the calculation of density. The proportion 
of the area under food and money crops to the 
gross cultivated area is only slightly higher in 
the Lowland Division than in the Midland, 
hut the density of the cultivated area in 
the former is more than ontt and a hall times 
that of the latter. The reasons lor tlus 
anomalous variation, as have already been 
slated, are the presence of the coir industry 
and the large supply of fish food available in 
the lowlands. Between the Midland and the 
Highland Divisions, on the other hand, the 

D&NSJTY AND PROPORTION OF FOOD AND MONBY ORors 

TO QROSS CULTIVATBD ARRA 

:Proportion of 
food crops (pruldy 
and tApioca) and Density of 

Division monoy crops (co. culllvl\tt."ll 
couut and p.•ppcr) 1\tca 

to l(fOSS cuhi· 
vatcd aren 
per cent. 

LO\vlnnd 89•3 2,1S6 
Jtldlknd 85'1 1,303 
Highland +3·6 691 

variation in density corresponds almost exactly with the variation in the proportion of the 
area under food and money crops (excluding tea and rubber) to the gross cultivated area. 
The variations of both in the highlands are about hall of what they are in the midlands. 
The conclusion that emerges out of the above discussion is. that the number of persons 
a square mile of cultivated land in any tract can support varies directly as the 
proportion which the land cultivated with ordinary food and money crops bears to the 

J gross cultivated area, provided there are no disturbing !actors, such as the existence of 
industries, the availability of other sources of food supply like fish, and the cultivation of 
crops like tea and rubber which benefit the foreign investors more than the local people. 

Denally In 
terma of acre
age per penon 
and proximity 
In yarda. 

23. The average acreage available per head of the population obtained by dividing 
the total area hy the total population, and the distance in yards between any two nearest 
persons if the population were distributed uniformly over the whole area, are two 

additional ways of expressing the density of population in a country. 
The marginal table aives the acreage per person at the different Year of 

CCWIUS 

1881 
JS91 
1901 
1911 
1\121 
1Y31 

Acres per c• 
porson censuses in Travancore. The acreage per person has steadily 

2•0 
1·9 
1·7 
1·4 
1·2 
O·UG 

decreased from census to census. It has fallen !rom 2 acres in 
1881 to less than one acre at present. A more correct idea ol 
the intensive density in T ravancore may be obtained from the 
acreage ol cultivable or cultivated land available to each person. 
Subsidiary Table lA shows that out of the total area ·of tl:e State 
(7,625 square miles) only 45·1 per cent. is actually cultivated. 
The number of persons per square mile of the cultivable area is 
1,072 and ol the cultivated area 1,482. In other words, each 

person has only three-fifths of an acre of cultivable, or two-fifths of an acre ol 
cultivated land. .. 

The proximity can be calculated by the formula d • = ;~~ m which d denotes 

proximity and n the number of persons per I 00 square miles. For the application of this 
formula the area of the State is supposed to be divided into a number of equilateral 
triangles and the individuals are assumed to be occupying the corners of the triangles. 
The ligures showing the proximi!J in yards at the different censuses, given in the table on 
page 4 of the Census Report of Travancore for 1921, appear to have been calculated on 
the basis of squares instead of equilateral triangles. The method now adopted is, however, 
more correct since the distance between any two adjacent persona in this case will be the 
same, but in the other case it is not so because the diagonal ol a square is always greater 
than any of its sides. The diagrams lacing this page illustrate the proximity in yards ol 
persons enumerated at each census from 18 7 5 to 1931 and the statement below shows in 
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KEDIAN POIJlT AND CBNTBB OF POPULATION AND ABBA 

<ancrete 6gures the p-ozimity for the State and its administrative and natural divisions 
::at the 111ccessive dec:eDDial censUJeS from 1881 to 1931. 

Prolllmity of peroDDO in ,anlo 

Stale or DirilioD 
1931 I J9ZI I 19U I 1901 I 1891 1881 

ST.D'B . '11'1 82·11 81'1 !17•1 :1011•1 106'8 

.l.~ft DfvidOD 

tbemDiriliOD . 60·9 67·9 'i3·· 79·6 85·6 87•0 

..-! .. . 70•6 79•0 8S·t 91•7 97·t 10%•0 

l!lorthorn .. . 11·5 81·5 87'5 93•7 101•7 101•1 

High Bange • . 195·1 JGt•8 310•2 433'9 6Zt'5 772•1 

BamralDivldOD 

Lowland Dirilion . t5·1 50•5 M·1 57•6 61•6 63•1 

llidlaud " . 83·3 71•5 'i7"0 8t·Z 

I 
90·7 9t·O 

• 
JUghlaud " 

. %09'3 2lit•8 199•0 239•7 378·2 403·2 

24. The "median point of population'' is the point of intersection of a .line drawn The mediaD 

'Jiorth to 1011th. dividing the country into. two parts containing equal_; population, with a ::.,~:;"pop~ 
·tine drawn east to west likewise dividin~ the population equally. The "median point of I&Uoa &114 
area" is the point of intersection of similar lines dividing the country into parts of equal ~ 
area. The "cenb'e of population" may be des&:tibed as the "cenb'e of gravity" of the · 

·population and can be ascertained in the foUowing manner. "H the surface of a conntry be 
considered as a ri,Pd plane without weights, capable of sustaining the population disb'i· 
buted thereon, individuals being assumed to be of equal weight and each, therefore,. to 

• -exert a pressure on any supporting pivotal point directly proportionate to its distance from 
the point, the pivotal point on which the plane balances would be its cenb'e of gravity, 
and this point is referred to by the term "cenb'e of population."* The ~·cenb'e of area," 
similarly, is the pivotal point on which the plane, representing the surface of the conntri 
without the population. would balance. The method of determining the centre of popula
tion is described in the foot-note. t The median point, and the centre, of population and 
area have been determined for T ravancore and are marked in the map placed at the 
beginning of this Repon. 

• I""trucliona fooo the preparation of Chapter I of the Cell8Dll Report, 193L 

t Jltllood af deki'JJtifO"'I lA. ..,., •f pqpula6011. 

Taking a cou....,ient point (in this CL'IO the median point of ll>pnlation of 1931) aa origiu, two Q 
of oo..ordiuates are first dr&wn, one vertical and the other horboutaL Straight linea are then 
dFawn, 12 milea apart and parallel to the ases, dividing the- Slate into oqnareo, eaoh having 
~ - of 144 square miles. At the honnd&rieo of the State only port;lons of such oqnareo 
.... u be oooorad by itt are": :t:Jte popnla~ion in th ... oq.....,. is determined by adding np the 
population of the pakuthie1 1oolnded m th~m. Whea a paku:tbi extend& o•er two or more 
IQD~ the area of th~ po~ioo included in eaob. square is detenniaed approxintately tmd tho 
popolatton of that portton 11 thon worked out from the density of the pakuthi. 

The oeotn. of po~nlation of eaob oqna~ ia UB1lmed to be the oentre of the square itself except ot 
the boandanea or where a eqaare anolades a lake or other traota of unoccupied area, io whicla 
case ite position is determined approximately. The distanoea of th.e cenb'e of: population Of 
each oquare from the axes of oo-ordinates are then determinei. 

£et Pt. Pl. Pl. ··be ~.population of tho aqua"'" and XIJl• :ay., etc.. !he co-<)rdinllea of their 
oentreo of popnlallon. Then tha z OO«dinate of the centre of popnlation of the·St&te ia 

PI XI +J)! X, + ....... -· 
Pt + J1! ............... _ 

Pl 1! + Pt Y• + -···-· 
Pt + F1 ····-·--··•. 

p 
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Early 
account or 
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. The position of the median point of population in 1901, 1911 and 1921 is described"· 
in the Census Report lor 192 I. In 190 I the point was at 9° 141 I 01 North Latitude 
and 76° 41 1 I 01 East Longitude.· It was situated on the northern side of the Achankoil' 
river in Mavelikara taluk, one and 6ve-eighths miles to the west cif the main central road 
and seven and three-eighths miles to the east of Mavelikara town.· In 1911 the point 
shifted a little towards the south-west occupying a position on the southern side of the 
Achankoil river. In 1921 it moved slightly towards the east and in 1931 in a north
easterly direction over a distance of 2·1 miles. It is now situated on the northern side of 
the Achankoil river in Mavelikara taluk, 3 furlongs to the west of the main central road 
and 8 miles and 3 furlongs to the south-east cif Mavelikara town. The rate of increase 
of population at this census is much higher in the north-eastern parts of the State, parti
cularly, in the taluks of Pirmede, Devikulam and Thodupu!a than elsewhere, and hence 
the median point of population has shifted further in that direction. 

The median point of area is at the south-eastern corner of Changanachery taluk and 
is about 21! miles from the median point of population in the north-easterly direction. 
The population is congregated more on the southern hall of the western parts of the Stale 
than elsewhere, and consequently the median point of population lies to the south-west of 
the median point of area, 

The centre of population is situated at the . south-eastern corner of Mavelikara taluk,.. 
almost at the point where it meets Kunnathur and Pathanamthilta taluks and is 14 miles 
and 2 furlongs to the south-east of Mavelikara town. The centre of area is in Palhanam
thitta taluk and is 8 miles and I furlong to the south-east of Ranni. If the distribution of the 
population had been uniform throughout the State, the centre of population would have 

_coincided with the centre of area; but actually the former is 9·5 miles to the west and 
11·2 miles to the south of the Iauer,. which again shows the greater congregation of the 
population in the south-western parts of the State. 

Section 11-Movement of Population 

25. By " movement of population " is meant the variation in the number• of the 
population from one census to another due to births and deaths, and immigration and emigra
tion. It is different from the physical movement of the ~eople from place to place which 
will be dealt with in Chapter Ill. 

26. In A Voyage to the £0$1 Indies Bartolomeo gives an estimate of the population 
of the SL Thomas Christians in T ravancore in 1787. He says, " In the year 1787, when 
a poll-tax was about to be imposed on them (the Christians of St. Thomas) by the king of 
Travancore they estimated their number themselves at I 00,000 penons. " It may be 
noted that the present population of Syrian Christians in T ravancore who correspond 
to the St. Thomas Christians mentioned by Bartolomeo is 948,514. Bartolomeo 
gives no information about the total population of Travancore, but he says that 
" Malaya!a (Malabar Coast) contairo.s above two millions of inhabitants. " These con· 
sisted of 90,000 Romo-Syrians, 50,000 Jacobites, I 00,000 Roman Catholics, 15,0CO to 
20,000 Jews, I 00,000 Arabs, 30,000 BanianJ, Chellis and Komattis, 15,000 Europeans 
and Anglo-Indians and 1,600,000 original inhabitants of the country. It is not known 
how this population was distributed in the different territories m the Malabar coast. The 
earliest available record giving the population of Travancore se[Jarntely is The Memoir o/· 
the Survey of T ravancore and Cochin Stales by Ward and Conner. This survey was 
conducted during the years 1816- 1820. It was a comprehensive survey of the two States, 
taluk by taluk, and from the mass of details given it appears to have been conducted 
elaborately and carefully. Its defect, as far as the population is concerned, is that the 
counting was spread over a period of four years and that there was no 6nal checking on a 
single day as is now being done at the census. In spite of this defect the 6gures given arc
interesting. T ravancore, whose area then was 6,730 square miles, had a population of 
906,587 and its density was, therefore, 135 persons per square mile. Ita present density 
is 668. In the course of a · century and a quarter the density has increased 6ve times. 
Between 1816 and 1875 in which year the 6rst systematic census was taken, the popu· 
lation was counted twice, once in I 836 and again in 1854. Very little reliance can be 
placed on the accuracy of the 6gures obtained at these earl,v censuses. The Report ol · 
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1a7 S Census referring to " !Mir gross inaccuracy '' observes. " The entire abseuce of 
system. the utter want of aPP!"eciali~ in the utility ~f a ceustl' 

Year PopulatiOD 

9fa6.681 
1.~•.1\.63 
1.26:l,M7 
2,31U79 

even now partially fdt, and, if tradlbon may be believed, the 
bapbazard •way in which the village senants enumerated 
the people on former occasions, all naturally point to the 
conclusion !hat inaccnraq mull bave been a mam feature of 
our former censuses." Regarding the census of la7S the 
Report says that its results " may safely be rdied upon. •• 
The populations recorded at the cliJferent censuses up to 1875 
are given in the margin. According to these 6gures the 

population increased by about ISS per cent. in the course of sixty years. 

27. Tbe 6rst systematic census of Travancore was taken in la7S and it revealed a Variation or 
population of 2,311,379. lhe second census in 1881 which was the 6rst of the series l:f:ati~ 
of decennial censuses showed a population of 2,401,1 sa. The increase was 3"9 per cent. &ad ::s. 
during a period of five years and the annual rate of increase 6 per mille. Since statistics 
of birthplace were not collected either in Ja7S « laaJ, it is not possible to estimate the 
inBuence of migration on the growth of population during the intercensaf period. 

2a. Tbe population in 1881 stood at 2,401,1 sa and by 1931 it increased to •ox....- of 
5,095,973. In other words, during this period of fifty years the population more !han popalation 

doubled itseH. Tbe circumstances which coulributed to the increase during the four :r~
decades preceding the year 1921 bave been described as normal in the previous census 1881-1931. 
reports. Famines and epidemics being rare occurrences in Travancore, their effect on the 
growth of population bas invariably been negligible. On the other band, all the factors 
which favour a steady increase bave been operating freely. The volume of migration basi 
not been large enough to alfect the populatiou materially. Any abnormal variation from 
the usual rate of growth from census to census bas. therefore, to be attributed mainly to v 
the changes in the rates ol births and deaths. Before proceeding to examine the movement 
of population during the last decade it is necessary to compare the variations in the earlier 
decades so as to present a connected account of the movement during the past fifty years. 
F« purposes of this comparison the population figures of previous censuses bave been 
ad jus ted to allow for changes in the areas of natural divisions made at this census. 

29. Tbe population returned in Ja91 was 2,557,736, the decennial and the annual 
rates of increase being 6·S per cent. and 6 per mille ~ly. The latter rate was t881-1891. 
thus the same as that for the five years preceding 1881. The rates of increase f« the 

Soath.fom DiriAoa 
C..enttal " 

· 5ortiwra • 
Bio!b ~ , 

decade in the diierent administrative and natural 
1 divisions are given in the marginal statement. The 
: ~"';;;;!:; dillerence in the rates in the several divisions bas to be 

attributed to internal migration. Tbe low rates in the 

S·J 

6·! 
'i·S 

13·2 

Southern and Northern Divisions suggest that people 
migbt bave migrated from there to the Central and 
High Range Divisious. But the majority of the 
immigrants in the ~ Range Divisioo were not 
T ravancoreans and it is, therel«e, possible that there was 
under-euumeratioo in the Southern and the N«thern 
Divisions, paniadarly in the latter, where the low rate, 
notwithstanding its comparatively low density, is 

n~ly mornalous. Taking the natta"al divisions, it is seen that the Lowland Division, 
~cb bad the highe!l density, Lad the lowell rate of increase, and the Highland Division, 
which bad the lowest density, showed the higbe!l iucrease. 

. 30. The population in 190 I was 2. 952,1 57 and the rate ol increase for the State . 
m ~ ~ ~ I s-4 per cent. The sudden rise in the rate could not be ~ained by fSII1-190t. 
a.~: m the birth-rat_e « a fall in the death-cate.. The rates of increase f« tLe dilfereut 
diris10ns are shown m the margin and an euminatioo of the figures sLows that cootrary 

I:=! -------.._...,.Di_ 
C....cal 
!IW'c't~ • 
a..~~ 

• 

-

' •I 

' 

:j 

1~':' 

1.!·8 
t:·c 
""II 

to the 9perience of the previous deeade both the 
~outbem and Nuthem DivisiODS showed Ollllpllnlively 
bigb rates of ina ease. One should bave expec ted the 
Southern Division to sLow the lowell rate of increase, 
its density being the highest. Migration would oalnrally 
tal:e place ouly &om higbly dense areas to places of 
lower density. Of the natural divisioos. the 
Lowland bad the lowat rate ci increase and the High
land the highest as in the p-eceding decade. The high 
~-of ina e in the Southern and Nuthe.n Divisioas 
m this decade. when compared with their low rates in 
the preculi•« decadt, could ooly be nplained by 



1901-1911. 

1911-1921. 

1921-1931. 
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under-en•1metation m these two divisions in 1891. The Census Commissioner for 190 I 
examined the ligures in detail and established beyond doubt that there was under
enumeration in the previous census.* He compared the population at one census 
with the population over I 0 years at _the next and noted the rates of decrease for 
successive decades. In this manner he established that the actual population in 1891 
should have been 2,640,522 instead of the recorded figure of 2,557,736. This would 
raise, the rate of increase in the decade 1881-1891 to I O·O per cent. and reduce that in 
1891-1901 to 11·8 per cent. 

31. The population in the census of 1911 was 3,428,975 and the rate of increase 
-------------,--·--- 16·2 per cent. The rates for the 

mvision l'eroentago different' divisions are given in the 
------------+-•_1_in_crea_•_•_ margin. The differences between the 

11·5 rates of increase in the first three Southern Division 
Central 
Northern 

" High J:tange ., 

Lo"·land 
Midland. 
Higliland 

. . _, .. .. 

:~:~ administrative divisions were not very 
85·7 large and might probably be due to 

13-2 
18•2 
30•2 

internal migration. The natural divisions 
held the same relative positions· as in 
the previous census. · 

32. The population according to .the census of 1921 was 4,006,062., The 
. rate of increase for the State as a whole was 16·8 per cent. The marginal $tatement 
-------,,---~·., shows the rates in the different divisions. Of the 

Division- \I'e~ntogc administrative divisions, the rate in the Northern Division 
-'--------+"-f_••_•,.. __ • was the lowest, being 15·5 per cent., while in the High 

Soaibem Division 
central " 
Northern .. 
High Range 

Lo\l'land 
Midland 
Highland 

.. .. .. 

17
,
0 

Range Division it was 42 per cent. which was only half 
17•0 of what it Y.as at the previous census. Taking the natural 
lo·6 divisions, it is seen that there was a fall in the rate of 
42

'
0 

increase in the Midland Division. Hitherto the rates 
16·0 of increase .were .steadily increasing from decade to 
~;:~ decade in all the natural divisions. The increase in 

the Lowland and the Highland Divisions in this decade 
was not large enough to be explained by emigration 

from the Midland Division. It will be shown later that the low rates of increase. in the 
Midland Division in this decade could only be explained by under-enumeration in 1921. 

33. The 1931 census revealed a population of 5,095,973. The rate of increase 
in the State in this decade is 27·2 per cent. The figures in the marginal table show 

Division 

Southern Divition :I 'Central ,. 
Northern .. 
High Runge 

' 
. 

lowlnncl • Midland 
" Highland 
" 

Density 

963 
717 
700 

94 

1.743 

l 
Sll2 
8~ 

Pc~ntngo 
of increase 

24·0 
25·2 
29·9 
84·9 

24•2 
2i•fi 
U4·S 

that in the administrative as well as in the 
natural divisions the rate of growth of the 
population has varied inversely as the 
density. Of the administrative divisions the 
Southern Division has the lowest rate and the 
High Range Division the highest, There is 
nothing to show that the sudden rise in the . 
rate of increase in the Northern Division ' 
could be due to i'rnmigration from the other 
divisions. Any change in the rates of births 
and deaths would have been general and 
would have affected the increase in all the 

divisions: ·The rate of increase in the High Range Division need not be taken seriously 
since only two per cent. of the total population reside in this regio11, and most of them are 
immigrants from outside the. State. If, therefore, the rate for the Stale shows an abnormal 
rise. the abnormality must exist in all the other three administrative divisions and in the 
Lowland and Midland natural divisions. Subsidiary Table Ill shows that in all these 
divisions, the rates have increased from decade to decade with certain exceptions. 
Further, the rate of increase ha• been the least in the Lowland and the highest in the Highland 
Division in all the decade• with some exceptions. The exceptions may be due to 
inaccuracies in enumeration. 

------------------~----------~~-----------------------------------
• Travuncore Censu• Report· for 1~01, P.1rt. I, p. 63. . ~ : . ' . 
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The recorded ratet of iacrease fot the vario111 decades; the aDIIual rates calculated on 

I Deoelmfal 

I 
Amlaal ~amber of 7""';..::-:o-de Jlllepor l'llieper wnd for tile pop 

CADI. c:em. _don lo double ltaelf 

1881-1891 - . S.$ 0•6 109•7 
1891-1901 u·• J•U 48·3 
1901-1911 16·:& 1•51 t6•8 
1911-1921 16·8 1•67 44•& 
1921-1931 :17•2 2·44 28·&. 

the usumplion 
of an increase 
in geometrical 
progression, and 
the number of 
years required 
lot the population 

to double itself at the corresponding annual rates, are given in the marginal table. 

The diagrams below will make clear the points which have been dealt with above. 
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.. The statemeni:given in 'the-margin sho_tA thau~e population has more than doubled 
· . _ _ _ - · . · Itself dunng the l~st 50 years •. The average 

Decade ·lvana:,:~o1~~ ~~gure · ~ual-d ratde ofh mcrbease durmg the past 
- --·--· ·- ···· 10ur. ecaes as een_··J•74 percent, 

1s~1 1,000 Durmg the last decade the. rate of increase 
~~ gg~ · has . been: 2'44 per cent. per annum, and if 

· 1911 1,us this· rate continues the- population will be . m~ . ~:~~ . · double of what it . is n!)_W .in an(l\her three 
· ~ .:. de'i:ades. · • · · · · • · 

--~------~~--~~~ . -
That there was under~enumeration in I 891 was established in the. Census Report 

of 1901. If the necessary correction is .made in the figure for 1891,. the rates of increase 
for the State in the various decades will 

Decade !tate of increase be as given in the margin. Judging from 
--------1------per:___cen_L ____ J the general tendency, one might think that 

1881-1891 1o-o the ·rate of increase--in-1911--1921 is 
1891-1901 n·s ·-rather- low. and that. in .1921-1'131 
J:~~=~:~} ~::: rather high. The movement. of popula-
1921-1931 27·2 tion in the last decade will be ex11mined 

_ in detail and the cause . of this abnormal 
.. . ,-. variation explained presently:- In the 

-·meanwhile thlf conditions- of the decade may be descrioed brieRy. 

The CODdiiJbDB 
of the decade.r 

Rainfall, 

f< ; 

CulllYallon. 

. - ~-

.34. The succel)S of cultivation in T ravancore depends to a large extent on the rain
fall and its even distribution during the agricultural seasons, The 'State has seldom wit
nessed the complete cessation of rain in any season. The total failure of crops creating 
famine conditions has, therefore, been a very rare occurrence. · In fact,· it may be said that 
famine, in the acute form in which it used to visit other parts of lndi11. has never crossed the 
borders of this State. . Owing to the late arrival·of the monsoons or the unequal distribution 
of the rain during the cultivation periods, crops ·in some parts of the country may sometimes 

, meet with a partial failure, but the damaBe~ caused are generally liot so great or wide
spread as is often the case elsewhere in India.. During the decade 1921-1931 only 
.once did the country suffer damages of gteat magnitude, and that was during the south-west 
monsoon of 1924 when an unusually heavy rainfall was recorded and practically the whole 
of the lowland and midland regions was swept over by ·very high Hoods, the like of which 
was not seen for over half a century. · The rain that fell during July and August of that 
year was as much as 50 to 75 inches at some places, and at the hill stations there was a 
maximum fall of about 20 inches on a single day. :Roods of somewhat less magnitude 
occurred again in the middle of 19 29, but they wer~ confined to the central and northern 
parts of the State and the loss that was caused was not so great as that in 1924. During 
the other years of the decade there· was no serious abnormality_either in the quantity or in the 
distribution of the rains. 1!1 some years there was a small shortage and in some others 
a slight excess of rainfall, but the loss'sustained by the cultivators was comparatively small. 
It may, therefore, be said thlit on the whole the rainfall during the past decade was more 
favourable than de!fimental to agriculture. 

35. From the table given in the margin it will be seen-iliat.between 1921 and 1931 
the net area sown increased only by 9 ·6. per cent. while . the increase in the population 

1920-21 1930-31 

Acres I Acres I 
2.201,29! I Net area sown 2,008,960 

Puddy 648,609 660,087 
Tapioca . 40+,092 480,589 
Coconut t55,970 563,048 
Rubber 51~8 61,986 
Tea - ~7,1 5 7t,616 . 

-
InCrc'aso 

Actual 
Percentage 

A orcs 

I 
192,S3r. 9•6 

16,+78 - 2·5 
76,497 18·9 

107,078 ~.i·6 
10,9tli8 

I 
21•5 

27,511 !iS•-4: 

' 

l 

· was 27•2 per cent. One 
· -wauld expect that as popu
.. lation . increases a propor
. tionately larger area would 

be brought under the cuhi
: vation of food crops. But the 

ligures in the margin show that 
the increase in the area under 
paddy and tapioca which 
are the chief food crops 
of the country has been much 
imaller than that of other 
crops. The coconut palm 

· is the chief money crop of the 
• . . : · ·ordinary _people and with 

the income they get from its produce they buy paddy from Burma. The area cultivated 
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with the coconut palm·; baa_ increased· m~ than_ the-area- under...food cr~, and the lrade 
l'eturns show that the quantity of paddy unporred from Burma has also mcreased more or· 
len pr.oportionately;, .. The .incr~sing deficiency .in •. the ~ocal · pr~clion;ol foodstuffs is 
being made ggod by a .(arger IIDporl ofpaddy from:_Burma f?r- whid;l, the produce of the 
coconut ~II( i!<IY•· There baa been a.pl!euomenal, mcrease m !he area u,nder. rubber· ~d. 
tea durinr th11 past,dec;ade;~ J.t.must, .however, be remember~-that only about one-lli!t& 
of the .former imd abo\11 one-eighteenth of tl_tf!latter bdon& to~Travancoreana, the restl;lemg 
owued by the Eur9pean planters.-. - · · ·. : -.-! • 

. -- 36: The.prc!~rity ithe a~ii:~~riii:dependa UPoD th~ Yield he ~Is fr~~-his' l~douttumof · 
and the price he. obJai:S .for his lf~duce .. 'fhe ouHutn of paddy~ tapioc;a ~d _;:oc:onut·!liohawti cropo. 

' • n ... , ... ~ • . . . m .. me .margm- ~ . ~ •m ., ""'1" ' · · · ' - · • b'een · i:alculated . 

r 1920-21 I. 
. .. . •. .. : l 

Paddy - toos 
. .482,000 . 

faploc& (dry) . . . .• toJ,OOO · ... 
Coconut.. nombcr- . 628,t10.,000 
Pepper C.ndleo . 39,355 

(1 candy-500 lbo.). 
Bobber lbo. . 2,949,462 . 
'l'ea . 18,888,867 :<- I ~ • .. 

' . . 
.. - .. ·. frn- .;~ cient. -1930-81 

.. . . . -... .. -635,000 ' ' .. 
tl'O 

480,000 1&·8 
·. ~76~,000 ' ' . .23·9 ~ 

. -4.9,889 IJ•I ' -- .. . . .. -- ' . 10,185,818 zt5'3 
< 28,r,83,181 01•3 

~ 

. ''from t1le area under 
cultivation and the 
·average yjeld per 
acre. . In lhe· case 

. · of- pepper,: robber_ 
· and tea; tbe figures 

given are the 
quantities exported • 

· . - , - T.he.. local eon· 
. sumption of rubber and tea is negligible. A small'proportion of pepper is co~aumed locally, 
-
but it ~ not possible to estimqte this q~antity; DO?" ~re the act~ area under: this crop and the 
ilverage yield per acre known. . The. m~rease m .iii~ production of pepper -may, therefore, 
be taken to be the same as the mcrease m the qua!l.llty exported. From the .above figures 
it is seen that the increase in the production of tapiw:a and coconut is about the same as the 
increase in the area cultivated. The ouHum of . paddy has increased .by 1'1·0 per cent, 
while the area has increased only by 2•5. per cent. The quantity of -pepper exported 
$hows an increase of II· 4 per cent. The increase in tea is slightly less than· that of the 
areii, but rubber output has increased by nearly 245 per cent. as against an increase of only 
21·5· per cent. in area:._ This is· -due· to s.everal yo.ung plantations started in the previous 
decade having reached. the ta~ping stage i~ t~e last.. . . -.. -.. : .. · -' · . 
. ·. 37: The price of paddy did_not vary:muth exceptin·.the, last :year o( the decade Prices of agpi

whe_n the prices ~f all cdmmoclities declined owi~g to the world-wide economic depression. ~!~~al pro
Durmg the first _nme years of the d~cfe. the. price of paddy fluctuated from Re.--1 to-
Re. 1-4 annas per para <20 lbs.} and m the last ·year it dropped to about 12 annas per 
para •. Tapioca fetched gooq prices u!ltil the price of paddy showed an aPi>reciable fall to-
Wards the end .of the decade. The ptice:of coconut varied from Rs_. 90 to ~- 98 per ),000 
nuts during _the 6rst·fou~ y.;ars-of:the dec3:de. It rose tq Rs. 122 in 1925 --26, -but .:came 

· ~own to Rs. 95 iD. the next year, ros.e· agarn to Rs • .122 in 1927- 28 and rece<led .to· Rs. 88 
m the next year· apd to Rs. 60 m the last year of the decade. Pepper. pnce·ranged 
between Rs. 120 ancl' Rs •. 175 ·per candy .. in the first four years of the:· decade. 
Since then it rose gradually until the peak price of Rs. 648 was reached in -1928~ From 
1929 onward the price began to fall and in the. last year of the decade it W)ls somewhere 
abOut Rs.200 to Rs. 250.' Rubber pr.ices were, at the beginning of the d.eC!lde, rangi_ug from. 
7 pence to 10 pence pet lb. At the end of 1922 the Stevenson Restnct1on Scheme was 
introduced and the pri~e began to rise. steadily. fn 1925 it reached 2 sh. ·IIi d per lb; 
but came down 'to l sh. • 6! d ID 1927. At the end of 1928-the .Restriction 
Scheme was· cancelled and from then the ~ice 'had fallen rapidly untit it came tp about 5 
pence per lb. in 1930 •. By the end of MarCh· 1932 the price of rubber had reached the 
level of two pence pei' _pound. Till 1927 the price of tea was exceptionally good. The 
average South Indian teas fetched I sh. • 7 d. in 1927. From the next year onward there 
'had been a. steady fall and in. 1930 ~e average price realised was I sh •• 2·75 d. After 
1930_the fall' in_the pricei of rubber :md tea baa been cataclysmic, but we are not concerned 
Witli it here because it has qcCUI'I'ed after the ceusus. From the figures giyen abQve it is 
clear that the past decade, except the last year, has been, generally speaking, one of pri>Sperity 
for. T ravaneore agricultut~ · - · · 

38 •. The ~o~ 'lniportant industriei in Travanc:ore are those connected with the pro. Iuduslrf. 
duce of- the ~nut .palm, .aueh as the manufacture of coconut oil, the reHing of coconut 
~usk. t?e spinning at coir yarll! ~nd the weaving· of coir mats and maHing. In 1921 these 
industries gave·emp(oymentb! t03,~11 ip~d in 1931 their number increased ·to 137,633 or 
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h:r. nearly 33 · Jll!l'- ~t. - Other cottage industries lik~ cotton weaving, basket and mat 
weaving, paddy hulling, etc;, -also showed appreciable progress during the decade, The 
preparation and expon- of cashew kernels is a new cottage industry developed in this decade 
which provides employment to more than 7,000 persons. Several new coir yarn weaving 
mills, tile factories · and one match· factory in addition to the one that already msted, were 
also started during the decade. The total number of ·persona employed in industries 
increased from 328,000 in 1921 to378,000 in 1931. The increase is only about 15 per 

· cent., hut it shows that there has been progress in industrial developmenL The prices of 
industrial articles, like those · of agricultural products, were quite good till the economic 
depression set _in. The price of coconut oil, lor example, Buctuated between Rs.150 and 
Rs.180 per candy till about the end of 1929 and only in 1930 it fell to Rs.l15. Since 
ihen there has been a much sharper fall. 

Trade. 39; The volume of external trade of Travancore llmost doubled itself during the 
past' decade. The total value of exports and imports which was Rs. 1.1,40)6,496 in 
1920"2h·ose toRs. 20,65,49,787 in 1929-30. The 6gures for each year, for exports 
and imports separately, are given below:-

Exports Imports 
Rs. Rs. 

19~0-21 ... . 6,64,05,104 4,76,71,891 
1921-22 7,40,89,586 4,98,75,571 
1922-23 ... 8,26,77,709 5,06,59,647 
1923-24 8,40,71,581 5,87,00,484 
1924-25 . 9,70,96,181 5,70,98,244 
1925-1!6 ... 10,26,'54,128 5,98,79,868 
1926-27 11,40,65,138 6,16,48,268 
1927-28 11,84,08,817 &,23,81,910 
1928-29. 11,80,42,935 9,32,90,681 
1929-30 11,29,89,089 . 9,86,10, 7 48 

It will be seen from the above statement that, while the exports increased by 70•1 per 
cent. the imports increased by %•4 per cenL during the decade. Till 1927-28 there 
was a stelld1 rise in exports, ·but the next year witnessed a ilmall decline and the 

following year a still further decline, 
while the imports increased continuoualy 
throughout the period. The exports in
clude rubber, tea and coir mala and 

Indo% ntunbM"I Cl/ emports and importa 

Year Exporta Imports 

matting, of which a very large portion ia 
m~=~ m ~~ in the hands of foreign capitalista. If the 
19:12- 28 107 106 ·net receipts which fall to their ahare are 
m:.:~ . ~~ m deducted from the groaa exporta, the 
1926-26 152 1U balance will. show the amount actually 
1926-27. 166 129 b th 
1927-28 ·168 112 coming into the country y e export 
1928-29 110 193 · of local products. These 6gurea, when 
1929

-BQ 
166 

· 
196 ~aced alongside the importa, will reveal 

. the true position of the trade. The 
marginal table gives the indeli: numbers worked out on the above baa is, taking 1920-~ I 
as ·the base year. These 6gurea show that the export trade of the Travancoreana m· 
cre~et! by 66 per· cent., while their import tr!lde increaa~d by 96 ~ ce~t. between. ~he 
hegmnmg.and the end of the deeade. If the I!Dported arbcles are diVlded mto necesatbea 

· and luxuriea and their index numbers 
lflllu ~umbmofn~CU•Uiu ..,4 Z.....riulmported calculated, taking the figures lor 1920-21 

Year J N...,.ltlesl· 
1920-21 100 
1921-22 . 101 
1922-28 . 102 
1928-2! . 106 
192t- 25 . 114 
1925-26 . 118 \ 

Luxurlca 

100 
109 
no 
181 
136 

. 1f8 

as I 00, it will be seen from the table givea 
in the margin that the import of luxuries is 
increasing much more rapidly than that of 
neceasitiea. The conaumption of increaa
ing quantities . of I uxuriea should be 
regarded aa a aign of growing proaperity • 

A clear index of the progress of 
- external trade ia the increase in the 

volume of ahipping. 1he number of 
ateamera and country cralta that called at 

the ports in Travancore increased from % and 187 in 1920.21 to 525 and 337 in 
1929· 30 and the tonnage from 233,872 to 1,280,288. · 

]926-27 . 112 178 
1927-28 16t 198 
1928-29 . . 183 230 
19~30 . ~77 . 2!9 
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. Correct stariatict. of the intel'llal trade ~f "the coimiry are Dot available. . There ii DO " 

doubt. however,- that the large increue in die number of m&rkets and the rapid development 
of the meani of communication have contributed greatly to the expansion of internal trade. 
'fhe information colle~ted, . though not quite accurate, shows th!lt there ~e ·over .500 
market• in the Stat~ which 81ves one market for every 7 square IDllet of culbvated area. 
Of these, 193 are public markets, .168 are privat~ markets and 1.50 are evening ~keta. · 
261 of them are held daily, 197 b1•weeldy, 14 tr1-weekly, another 1:4 ~n four days m the 
week and 2.5 once a week. The total value of the articles that change hands in these markets 
is on an average more than six crores of rupees annually. Besidea these, there are also 68 · 
cattle markets which transact business for over Rs. 34 lakhs in a year·. · 

· The joint-stock banks, most of which directly 61)ance trade, showed a marked 
development both in their number and in the volume of their transactions during the decade 
In 1920-21 there were only 42 such banks with a paid-up capital of Rs.l4,76,861 and 
in 1928-29 the number increased to 19.5 and the paid-up capital to Rs.42,.50,933. · In 
1926 the Government of T raV!lncore opened a State-aided Bank. During the short period 
of its existence it has made such progress that its working capi.tal now stands at Rs.27 
Iakhs. Both external and internal trade was in a flourishing condition till towards the 
close of the decade when business began to slacken on account of the stringency of the 
money market caused by the general economic depression. 

40. Agricultural wages had steadily risen during the decade. At the beginning it Wageo. 
was about 4 to .5 annas for an adult male and at the end it stood at 7 to 8 annas. Tlie 
wages of other labourers and workmen reached their maximum in 1922 lind since then it ; 
remained fairly steady throughout t~e decade. Until the economic depression began to 
affect the rates of wages, the labourers, with the falling prices of food stuffs, were in 
specially favourable circumstances. , , .. 

41. In the foregoing paragraphs we have seen the progress T ravancore ha& made in The eco~omlc 
its material development during the past decade, and we shall now consider how it has :~=:.~~.~f 
affected the economic condition of the people and their standard of life. · Large additions • · . . . 
were made to the area under cultivation of the staple food crops. Commercial crops 
like rubber, tea and cardamom showed a phenomenal increase •. Trade flourished except in 
the last year of the decade when the elfect of the present world-wide economic depression 
began to be felt. The coir yarn industry, the principal cottage industry in the State, expanded, 
eonaiderably, which naturally led to a corresponding increase in the manufacture and export 
of coir mats and mattings. Rice mills and oil mills grew in number as well as in the volume 
of their output. The number of joint-stock companies rose from 190 at the beginning of 
the decade to 372 at its close. . As a r~ult of special social legislation C!lacted, the 
matumakkathayam joint family system which obtained among Nayars, I!avas 'Bnd · 
Nanjaniid Ve\lii\as, who together constitute nearly a third of the entire population of the 
State, has been broken up, placing at the disposal of the junior members of the families 
facilities and means to take to. independent occupations. The co-operative movement; 
which was initiated under State control during the decade preceding the last, . made rapid. 
Progress, the number of co-operative societies having risen from 22.5 to 1,784, the num~er 
of members from 17,318 to 213,027, and the working capital &om Rs. 3,37,321 to" 
Rs. 63,74,961 between 1921 and 1931. The co-operative movement, besides ·rendering 
6nancial help to agriculturists, industrialists and traders; taught the people prudence, thrift and. 
the habit of making savings for future use. The deposits in the State An.chal Savinszs Banks 
during the decade increased from Rs. 18,60,000 to over Rs. 371 lakhs. Large sums of 
money have also been deposited by the people in various other banks, including the Postal 
Savings Bank, and in loans; debentures and other Government securities. The income-tax 
collected by the Government increased from Rs.4,17, 983 in 1921 • 22 to Rs.6,.56,1 09 in 
the last year of the decad~ sure index of the increasing prosperity of ihe businessmen. 
The sums assured by various insurance companies till the end of 1930 and the amount of 
premia collected from Travancorean policy-holders in that year amounted to Rs.8.5,42,200 
and Rs. 2,24,862 respectivdy. These facta go to show that the material prosperity of the 
average T ravancorean has been such as to conduce to a rapid growth of the population. 

42. A rise in the standard of living is a necessary corollary to the improvement of the The dandard 
economic condition . of the people. How far the standard of life of the ·people of of IIYIDg. 
T ravancore has altered during the past decade ean be gauged .from a few facts given below. 
In towns as well as in· rural parts one 6nds a large number of 'llew buildings, · constructed 
01! sanitary principle~, inaking due provisions for light, ventilation, and drainage. The rapid 
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devdopment· of. COmlilunications·&{ld: ll,lotor traffic is taken full advan~ge of by all classes of 
peopl~ The old canoes and. b~llock. carts in w~ich people undertook long journeys are 
seldom resorted· lo now, and ~especttve of the h1gh cost of travelling, journeys are made 
even by the poorer clagses 1n .m~tor buses and launches. The unwieldy and . often 
d~gerous C_?COnut l~f torches, wliich were used by t~e people even in towns to ligh? 
theJt paths m dark mghts, hav_e been supplanted by .hurncane lanterns and electric torches. 
Restaurants and hotels, dram1ttc performances and ctnema shows are on the increase a d 
~e _largely patronised by the rich and the poor alike. Tea, coffee and cocoa have beco~e 
md1spensable ~everages to even the poor folk. These indications of the rise in- the 
standard · of hfe of ll)e people lire fully supported by !he statistics .of the import of 

v..z .. of""~'"' •''"'• ""' iW'e-UOriu ••d p<'tr-oHmport.d. . bnecessaral Jesd and! luedxunes which have 
-----,..------;---·_.:...,_:...._ __ 

1 
een rea y re err to. How far the 

1920-21 l929-so import of some luxuries is growing can 
be seen from the marginal figures show-

• ing the value of the ·motor cars car· 
Rs. Rs. accessories and petrol i~rt;d in 

Motorcarnnd """~"orles. 9t,i36 W,P9,097 1920-21 and 1929-30. The value 
Petrol 2,16,997 20,88,667 of these imports in the last year of the 

decade was len times as much as that in 
Total 3,08,458 1 81,BII,'l84 !he first year: On the other hand, the 

- wport of p1ece goods, cotton goods 
twists and cotton threads, which may be regarded as necessaries, increased onl~ 
from .Rs. 1,15,44,96~ in 192~..;21 to .Rs. 1,62,71,00~ in 1929-30, or by 41 ~ cent. 
A h1gher rate of mcrease m the lni(l<lrl .of luxunes than that of necessanes . has 
been the position of· the import trade of Travancore during the past decade. Whether it 
will prove to be an economically sound position or not in the long run, it is for the present 
a visible sign of prosperity rather than of adversity, 

Blfeot otfethe - 43. The rosy picture painted above of the material prosperith of Travancore · in the 
presen oono.l d d • be' bJ db h • d • hi • • mto depresalon. ast eca e 1s now mg urre y I e econom1c epress1on w c 11 sweepmg over the 

whole world. Though it commenced towards the close of 1929, it became 
acute only from about the .latter part of 1930 and could not, therefore, have had 
any inRuence on the population enumerated at the present census. But it has already 
lasted for nearly three years and there is no sign yet of any abatement in its severity. The 
depression which is affecting the economic condition and the standard of life of the people, 
if it continues longer, will undoubtedly tell upon the growth of population in the present 
decade, and it is well to give here a brief description of it for .the information of the next 
Census Commissioner. In the words of Sir George Schuster, ''The downward trend of 
the trade movement started in October 1929 alter the Wall Street Collapse in America, 
and from there the movement ~ead ·to other countries all the world over. The depression 
deepened at an accelerated rate in 1930 and conditions became progressively worse as the 
year advanced.''• The depression seems to have almost reached ita climax in the early 
part of 1931. The prices of all commodities have slumped heavily. . The fall has been 
much heavier in the prices of raw products ·which form the bulk of the exports from 
Travancore than in those of imported manufactured goods, The prices of paddy, coconut 
products, pepper, ginger and other articles procjuced by the ordinary cultivators have 
dropped by 40 per cent. or even more. The rubber industry has practically been paralysed 
and tea is struggling hard to keep itself alive. Wages have gone down and unemployment 
has increased. Trade has diminished in volume and value. Money has become scarce and 

• banks have reached the rock-bottom of their resources. The People are abandoning the 
luxuries and are finding it difficult to provide even for necessities. The rich, the poor and 
the midclle classes alike have been engUlfed in this whirlpool of economic depression. The 
distress is becoming worse day by day and everybody is praying and hoping for its early 
removal by international co-operation and action. 

PubUo Health. 44. The protection of the health of the people has always been the anxious concern of 
the Government of T ravancore. "The European system of medical aid was first introduced 
in the State during the reign of Her Highness Gouri Lakshmy Bhayi in 986 M. E. 
( 1811 A. D.) , The first hospital was opened about six years later and the 
appointment of 'a Durbar Physician also dates back ·to this period. The department was 
gradually developed and in .I 036 M. E. (1860 A. D.) there were seven medical institu• 
tiona in the State. In I 06Q M. E. ( 1885 A. D.) the number of institutions rose to 31."t 
lti 1930 there were 84 Government and·l9 grant-in·aid institutions in which were treated 
1,975,328 patients. A Sanitary Department was organised in 1895 and was in course of 

• From the speech of Sir George ScbWitcr at the Lcgialatlve A.IIICIIlbly in iotroduclng tho Indian Budget tor 1831-81. 
t !rravaocore AclminlotraUoo Beport for 1106 H. E. (1930-19SI A. D.) p. 170, 
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time developed iato a major department of the State. At present there ~ agencies in al I 
the toWDS and in most of the Yillagei to attend to sanitation and vaccination. Early 
in 1929 the GoveaWEot laiiiiCbed a big scheme of public health improvemem in 
collaboration witD the Rockfdler FoiD!dation. A comprehensive programme has been 
drawn up and ill execution commenced. It include~, among other things, 
propaganda to educate the maases in health matters, the collection of accurate vilal 

· statistics. the opening of a laboratory 
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for research work and for the analysis 
of Wilt«, milk and oth« foodstuffs. 
the control and preventiou of iofec
tious diseases, the medical inspection· 
of school children, the organisation 
of Health UnitJ to carry on intensive 
and comprehensive work for the 
improveanent of public heallh. the · 
investigatiou of the incidence of hook~ · 
worm, yaws, leprosy. dq:.hantiasis 
and other dire disea~e~ and the 
starting of regular rA~mpaigns for their 
· supprernon. A. a preliminary to 
the carrying . out of this prognunme: 
tw'o officers of the Medical Depart
ment were deputed to the United 
Statet to wdergo ·special training in 
p11blic health. and on their return a 
Health Unit was formed in 
Neyyattinkara and liD F.pidemiologi- ·· 
cal Office was ltarted in Vilavan
code. Both these secliolis 6rst turned 
their attention to the collection of· 
correct vital statistics. The officers 
of the Health Unit · COIIIIIleUCed this 
work about the middle of 1931 and
by house to house visits ascertained · 
the number of births and deaths in 
each house. In V ilavancode the 
F.pideaniologieal Officers toured the 
taluk and discovered the omissions in 
births and deaths reported by the 
normal agency. In both the places 
the usual reporting by the Regisi:I'IIR
of Births and Deaths coutinued. 
The disparity between the figures 
collected by these two agencies will. 
be discussed in aDOther place. Tbe 
number of reported births and deaths, 
though inaccurate, may be used for a 
comparison of the condition of public · 
health i9 diJferem years d~. the 
decade IDider review. Subsidiary . 
Tables VII and VIII at the end ol 
Chapter IV contain the birth and 
death rates for each year of the 
decade. According to those tables 
both the birth and death rates of 
femal~ have always been slightly 
lower than those of male&. The only 
marked variation in the decade is the· 
appreciable fall in both the rates in 
1924-25 and since then there has 

. been a gradual rise, the birth-rate 
reaching the muimum in 1929-30. These variations are shown in the diagram given 
-!-e. Euept during the eholera ejideanic in 1928-29 the deaths due to epideanie 
d, __ were c:omparativdy few and their elfect on the growth of population was, there
fore, nqligible. 
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llmmen,1of1 45. The population which was 4,006,062 in 1921 rose to 5,095,973 in 1931 
:•uuo~!~! on showing an increase of I ,089,911 persons or 27•2 per cent. during the decade as against m: 
1112J-198t. increase of 16·8 per cent. in the previous. The difference in the rates of variation 

be~ee~ the. two dee9;d~s requi~e~ e_xplanation. Population ~ inc~ease only by births or 
by tmmJgrabon and sUDilarly dim101sh ~nly by deaths or by em1grabon. The net variation 
will be the sum total of the excess of blfths over deaths and the balance of migration. We 
shall first consider the question of migration and ascertain ita contribution to the variation 
in the last decade. 

The balance or 46. From Imperial Table VI it will be seen that the number of persons born outside 
migralionln\boTravancoreand enumerated within it were 73,591 in 1921 and 135,103 in 1931. Of 
decade. the iotmigrants who were here in 1921, if it be assumed that none of them left the State 

during the past decade, some must have died, and their number ahou!d be estimated in 
order to c1lculate the actual number of immigrants during the decade:-V'Lolllstaff s method 
has been used for this purpose. The average number of immigrants during the decade is 
taken as the mean of the numbers returned at the beginning and at the end of the decade, 
•· 

73
•
591 +135

•
103 104 347 Th b f d th I ul d th ba. f r. e., --2-. or , • e num er o ea s, ca c ate on e s1s o a 

mortality rate of 20 per mille, which ia the normal death-rate for Travancore, in a population 
of 104,347 would be 20,869. The difference between the number of immigrants in 1921 
and the number of deaths, lliz., 52,722, would represent the number of survivors among the 
immigrants of the previous census. When this number is deducted from the number of 
immigrants enumerated in 1931, the actual number of immigrants during the decade will be 
found to be 82,381. 

The number of emigrants returned in 1921 was 30,260. Complete information 
regarding the Travancore-born persons enumerated outside India at the present census has 
not been received, but from the figures so far received and the particulars of emigrants con
tained in the enumeration schedules in which special columns have been provided for the 
purpose in this State, the total number of emigrants from T ravancore, according to the 1931 
census, is 58,466. Applying the method used in the case of immigrants to emigrants also, 
i. e., calculating the average number of emigrants in the decade and the number that must 
have died in the intercensal period, deducting the number of deaths from the number of 
emigrants in "1921 , and then deducting this difference from the number of emigrants in 1931, 
we arrive at the figure 37,079 as the actual number of emigrants during the decade. The 
balance of migration, which ia the difference between the actual number of immigrants and 
emigrants, is, therefore, 45,302 in favour of Travancore, which is 1·1 per cent. of the 
population in 1921. The increase in the po{lulation due to natural causes, when the inRuence 
of migration is eliminated, is thus reduced from I ,089,911 to I ,044,609 and the rate of 
increase in the decade from 27·2· per cent. to 26·1 per cent. which is equal to an annual 
increase of 23·4 per mille. This would be the same as the difference between the average 
rates of births and deaths for the decade, if the enumerations in 1921 and 1931 were 
correcL But we wiD see later on that the enumeration in 1921 was not correct. 

The balance of 47. If the death-rate among the immigrants and emigrants be taken to be the same 
I ~~·;.'!~To~ for the {lrevious three decades also, 11/z., 20 per mille, the balance of migrat!on for these 

decadea. decades 10 favour of 
T ravancore will be as 

1 
J shown in the margin. 

,.... The increase in the 
balance of migration 
between the last decade 
and the two previou• 

I one• is due to the 
devd opment of tea and 

DOC3dlil BnlnnM of Per cent. of the population at the 
migrAtion beginning of the docade. 

1891-1901 

I 
+ 80,56l +1-2 

1901-1911 + 11,175 + O·~ 
1911-1921 + 16,127 + O·~ 
1!·21-1931 I + ~5,802 +~oJ. 

rubber cultivation which has attracted large numbers of labourers from the adjoining 
British districts. 

Accuraoy of lho 48. If the enumerations and the recorded vital statistics had been correct, the 
~~- olallotlaa increase in the population due to natural causes !rom ~me cens~ to another W?uld have 

been the same as the excess of births over deaths durmg the mtercensal pertod. The 
natural increase in the population between 192 I and 1931 is, as we have already seen, 
I ,044,609. The total number of births recorded during the decade, according to 
Subsidiary Table V given at the end of this chapter, is 819,173 and the total number. ol 
reported deaths is 446,319. The excess of births over deaths is, therefore, 372,854 which 
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-is ouly 36 per. ceilt. of the natural increase in the population. Such a large diJference 
-caDDot possibly be due entirdy to mistakes in enumeration. The inaccuracy of the vital 
statistics is responsible for it to a very large extent. In 1921 the recorded excess of births 
over deaths during the previous decade was ouly " a quarter of the increase shown in the · 
census." This time the percentage bas increased from 25 til 36. which is certainly an 
improvement, but it is still 10 far below the mark as to render the vital statistics collected 
in the State practically useless for the purpose of estimating the increase in the population. 
Defects in registering vital statistics are not peculiar to Travancore; it is quite a common 
phenomenon all over India. At the 1921 census Bengal recorded an increase of I ,440,248 
in the natural population against an increase of 758,590 according to the vital statistics. 
The United PrOvinces showed an increase of 957,259. by the vital statistics, while 
.actually there was a decrease of 1.350,.5'10 in the natural population according to the 
·ceDI US. 

The accuracy of the vital statistics registered in Travancore has recently been tested' 
by the Public Health Department of the State. J have already referred to the collection 
of vital statistics b_L the Health Unit in Neyyattinkara and by the Epidemiological staff 
in Vilavancode. The officers of the Health Unit conlined their work to two palrutbies 
and two towns in Neyyattinkara taluk. They went from house to house and recorded tlie 
number c( births and deaths that occurred in each house, independently of the Registrar · 
of Births and Deaths. The population dealt with by the Health Unit was 39,857 
according to the present census and 32,702 according to the last. The Epidemiological 
Officers included the whole. taluk of Vilavancode in their o~ation, the population 
dealt with being 176,220 in 1931 and 147,109 in 1921. They did not make an 
emauative house to bouse visit as was done by the Health Unit Officers, but ouly went round 
-the taluk and tried to detect as far as possible the omissions made by the ordioary reporting 
agency. The figures collected by the Registrars of Births and Deaths and by the officer• 
-d the Public Health Department are given bdow :- . 

TotGI BIGtUiin for 1106 11. :r. (19J0-&1 .L D.) 

Birtbs 'I Deatluo 

Number recorded b)' I lfamber l8lOlded b)' 

lhe llegiltiV I lhe He&llh Unit I lhe 1legiirtrar I tbe Health UDit 

-
'lleyyaltiakara )(an!cipal 12G 374 73 m 

"""' 'BalAramapuram Town 1&9 190 101 111' 
Athi,.aonor Pakuthi 193 495 78 184; 
:!leri....wtan Pabthi uo n8 67 201 

Total. 800 I 1.4'l'J I 809 I 818 

.. - I Deaths 

Pakuihl Number ftCOided b)' I Bamber zec:mled 1>y 

I tbe B!H:t~ I I 
the Begiltmr tbe llegistrar l the BpidemioklgU>ol. I otalf 

AJ11- . 91 311 66 157 
Idalwdc 77 22~ 65 112 
J[atial . 57 79 47 64 
Pakodr . 77 191 f2 71 
Palukal . llt 21t M 76 
VUa't"UllC::Oie . 70 332 19 91 
Iilliyur . llt 390 78 1t8 
Kil- . 8S 2lo 60 12ii - . 66 3'i3 31 130 
Arudeam 196 335 89 160 
Xollllocale . 104 291' tl 137 
Jle<iu•k-

. 190 403 75 HS 
Ejada;am 111 4i1 81' ·u·; 
.Kilukabm 

. 86 271 76 117 
l'ai:lkalua 

. 108 231 98 1U 
Ianuathv . 131 255 83 15+ 
~ . ltl 254 83 1« 
"'Wettfh= lot 279 80 ·158 

-
I I I 

. 
Total. 1,a1• 6,181 f,t88 2.288 

1 
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The above table discloses Vet)' wide disparities between the statistics collected by 
the Registrars and the Public Health Department. In the Health Unit area the omission&
by the Registrar are 59 per cent, of the number recorded by the Health Unit stall in the 
case of ·births and 50 per cent. in the case of deaths, while in Vilavancode taluk the 
corresponding omissions are 63 per cent. and 48 per cent. respectively. The dillerences. 
are still greater in some of the individual pakuthiea. For example, in Arumana pakuthi the 
omissions in births are a little over 70 per cent. and those in deaths about 58 per cent. 
Even the reaults obtained by the officers of the Public Health Department may not. 
probably be entirely free from error, but they are far nearer the truth than the statistics.. 
recorded by the Registrars of Births and Deaths. By better organisation and with greater 
experience it will certainly be possible to eliminate all sources of error from the vital 
statistics. 

From Subsidiary Table V at the end of this chapter it will be seen that the birth-rate 
in the State during the past decade, calculated on the reported number of deaths, was 20•4 
per cent. and the death-rate 11·1 per cent. of the population of 1921. In view of the 
maccuracies in the reported births and deaths it is necessary to explore other ways or 
estimating the avera11e birth and death rates. We shall first consider the birth-rate 
and for this_ purpose the total number of births during the decade has to be estimated, 

49. If conditions are normal the birth-rate in a country will not vary widely 
from year to year. We have seen that in Travancore the conditions of the past decade 
have been normal, and the birth-rate during the decade must have, therefore, been more 
nr less constant. On this assumption the birth-rate can be estimated from the ligures of 
infant mortality. The proportion of deaths among infants under one year to the total. 
number of births in a year will practically be the same as the number of infants who die. 
before completing the first year out of 1,000 babies born. Of the infants who die 
before completing the first year,. the largest number, namely, about 60 per cent., dies in the 
first quarter, 20 per cent. in the next quarter, 12 per cent. in the third quarter and 8 per 
cent. in the last quarter. These proportions generally hold good for all countries. 
Researches in other countries have established the fact that a definite proportion 9f the infants. 
under one year who die in a particular year will have been born in the ·same year. The 
statistics of infant mortality collected in the city of Hamburg are quoted at page 396 of 
Whipple's Vital Statistics. They show that out of 2,755 infants under one year who died 
in Hamburg in the year 1912, 2,006 or 73 per cent. were: born in that year. From the 
calculations given in the Baroda Census Report of 1921 it is seen that out of 1,000 babies
born in a year in Baroda 213 die in the same year, The infant mortality in that State ia. 
300 per 1,000 births, and 213 is about 70 per cent. of 300, We may, therefore, assume 
that this proportion holds good lor T ravancore also. That is to say, out of 1,000 babies. 

. under one year dying in a year 700 must have been born in the same year. 

Next, the rate of infant mortality in Travancore has to be ascertained. The ligures. 
collected by the Public Health Department in Neyyattinkara and Vilavancode may be 
utilised lor this purpose. Infant mortality is expressed in terms of births in 11 year •. 
Omissions in reBistering deaths will ordinarily be counterbalanced by omissions in regis• 
tering births. The infant mortality recorded bl' the Health Unit in Neyyattinkara is I 00· 
per 1,000 births and the rate recorded by the Epidemiological stall in Vilavancode is 120. 
Since the Health Unit was established alter the middle of the year and the births and 
deaths in the first half of the year were ascertained subsequently, omissions were quite 
probable. Moreover, the Health Unit dealt only with a popul,11tion of 39,880, while the 
Epidemiological stall brought under its purview a population of 176,220. The rate 
obtained by the latter lor Vilavancode taluk, namely, 120 per 1,000 births, mty, therefore, 
be taken as the more probable rate of infant mortality in T ravancore as a whole. The 
rate of infant mortality in Baroda is 300 and a much lower rate than this is what one 
would expect in T ravancore. Here the crude death-rate is lower and the proportion. 
of children in the population higher than in Baroda. These two conditions are naturally 
associated with a low infant mortality. Compared with other parts of India extreme 
poverty is rare in this country. Though the density of population bere is much higher~ 
there is no overcrowding in the strict sense, because the village aystem of habitation 
prevalent elsewhere in India is absent in this State. The environments, the social stat~a. 
&nd the occupations of the parents allect infant mortality. The majority of the people 10 

Travancore are agriculturists, leading more or less an open-air life and the opportunities for 
human organic poisoning are much less. Owing to theae circumstances it is not surprisi!lg. 
that Travancore has a far lower rate of infant mortality than Baroda or other parts of lnd!a, 
It may also be noted in this connection that any slight error in the rate of infant mortabty 
will not alfect our calculations to any appreciable extent. 
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We have already seen that of the babies below one year of age dying in a year 70 
per cenL would have been hom in the same year. ~ 120 is taken as the r~~;te of infant .mo~
tality in Travancore, 70 per cent. of 120, ar 84 bab1es out of 1,000 born m a year die m 
the same year, and 916 survive at the end of the year. On this basis the number of births 
during the decade could be estimated from the mean population below one year. For the 
estimation of the mean population the numbers in the age-groups of 19 21 were adjusted so 
as to correct the minar mis-statements of age and the 6gure for 0-1 group was obtained 
graphically. Similarly, any possible mistake in the age-groups of the 1931 population was 
removed by graduation and the correct population in the age-group 0-1 ascertained. 
From the 6gures of the population thus obtained for 0-1 age-group in 1921 and 1931 the 
mean population in this group for the decade was calculated by the method shown in the 
foot note. * The mean population in 0 - I age-group for the decade 1921-1931 hal 
been found to be 165,300. As has been already stated, out of I, 000 babies born in a 
year 916 will. survive at the end of the year and hence far a mean population of 165,300 
in the age-group 0- I there must have been 180,500 births in a year. The total births in 
the whole dacade must, therefore, have been ten times the above number or 1,805,000; 
It may be noted that any under-enumeration in 0- 5 age-group in 1921 or over-enumeration 
in the same age-group in 1931 wiD affect the mean population below one year.; and con-
aequently lessen the number of births estimated. . · 

50. The mean number of births during the decade ha& been estimated as 180,500 Birth-rate ID. 
per annum. The mean population in the decade calculated on the numbers recorded-in 1921 !r.~:;!L 
and 1931 is 4,518,000. 1he mean number of births during the decade, therefore, works out 
to 39·9 per miUe per annum. This rate, we will &ee presently, is too low. 

The birth-rate in the year immediately preceding the census in 193 r could be· 
estimated fairly accurately in the following manner. · ' 

The population returned in the age-group 0 - I in 
1931 = 

If, as we have already seen, out of every 1,000 babies 
born in a year 84 die and 916 survive, the 
number of births in the year preceding the census 
must have been 

The population six months before the census, estimated 
from the total numbers returned at the census = 

The birth-rate. in the year before the census must.· 
therefore, have been 

. 211,940 

2ll,WOX JOilO .
2
·
31 400

· 
916 °1

:' 

5,035,200 

291,400Xln()(l 
6,030,200 

or nearly 46 ·per mille. 

Ordinarily, large variations in birth-rate do not take place suddenly, becau&e fertility. 
is more or less a constant factar. The only circumstance under which such variations• 
may occur is when there is a sudden rise in the population of married women in the cbild
bearing ages of 15-45. The rise in the birth-rate from 39•9 to 46 per miUe at the end. 
of the decade would only have been possible if there had been a large increase in. the · 
proportion of married women towards the dosing period of the decade. As a matter of 
fact, the increase in this proportion is so small as to be negligible. In 1921 the proportion. 
of married women between 15 and 45 to the total population was 16·5 per cenL and in 
1931 it increased only to 16·9 per cenL This small increase is not sufficient to justily 
an increase in birth-rate from 39"9 to 46 per mille. It should, therefore, be inferred that 
the calculated birth-rate of 39·9 for the decade is too low. If this inference is correct, 
our estimate of the mean population in the age-group 0- I in 1921 is also too low. . As , 
this estimate was based on the population in 0 - 5 age-group. it follows that there might 
have been under-enumeration in that age-group in 1921. If there had been no such 
under-enumeration, the population of married women in the age-group 15-45 to the total 
population would have been less than 16 ·5 per cenL and in that ca&e the increase in the 
birth-rate at the dose of the decade would have been justified by a corresponding increase 
in the population of married women of cbild-bearing ages. The possibility of UDder
enumeration in the age-group 0- 5 in 1921, suggested by the above 6gures. n~cessitates 
a detailed examination of the population in various age-groups at different censuses. 

• Corrected popolatioo io 0-1 group io 1921 
Dirt<> io 1931 -

If B ia the auoual ratio of inc......, 124,958 Bll 
From thill equation tho nlue of B a worked ODI. 
Tbe ...,.. population -

or 

124,958 
218,714 
218,714 

124,958 B> 
165,800 



'Under-enume ... 
ration in 0-5 
age-group in 
1921. 

0Yer.enumera
tlon in 1931 
improbable. 
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51. The recorded ligures were first adjusted lor minor mis-statements of age 
(The method followed is•described in Chapter IV) and the two sets of ligures, whc~ 
compared, disclosed certain discrepancies of which those given in the margin are examples, 

The population in 
I 0- I 5 group in one 
census should be less 
than that in 0-5 group 
at the previous, 
This was so in 191 I 
and 1921; but in 
I 93 I the older group 
has a larger popula
tion than the younRer 
one in I 921. This 
increase could not 
have been caused by 
a change in the rate 
of mortality because 

Dl'<"n·a~c (-)or 
increnso ( +) OOtwt-cn 
tbl· SIIJflothed fi!nlr<'.!l 

Age-group RC<'Ordl-d Smoothed in o.r, groU)l in nne 
fi!,PllfCS figures CCD!!U~ llnd in Ill-),) 

!-~oup iu tho Dl•:tt 
Per cent. 

o-s in 1901 :I 3~9,607 430\298 
- 6•1i 10-li> in 1911 417,368 412,761 

0-5 in 1911 466,811 522,608 -0•6 
10-15 in 1921 511,280 49.f,il+ 

0-5 in 1921 532,189 

I 
596,98+ +2•!! 10-16 in 1931 617,939 610,277. 

there has been no abnormal condition to raise the mortality rate, nor by immigration 
because there are very few immigrants of tlte ages I 0 to 15. It could not also have 
been due to systematic' mis-statements of age, because such tendencie9 would have been 
present at the previous census also. If it is assumed that the same rate of decreas~ 
should have been found at the last census as at the earlier ones, the smoothed figure in 0-5 
group in 1921 could not have been less than 644,000. The possible under-enumeration 
in that grour is, therefore, not less than 47,000. In 1921 the recorded population in 0-1 
group was II ,547, in 1-2 group 73,458 and in 2-3 group 114,715. Such a heavy 
drop from the first to the second group, followed by an abnormal rise from the latter to the 
next group, which is at variance with the results of the previous two censuses and the 
subsequent one in 1931, supports the inference about under-enumeration in 0-5 group 
in 1921. 

52. On graduating the ligures in different age-groups in the 1931 population by 
the method described in the Actuarial Report of India lor 1921, it has been found that 
the differences between the recorded and graduated ligures do not exceed the discrepancies 
usually present in all censuses due to the minor mis-statements of age. It follows, 
therefore, that there could not possibly have been any over-enumeration in 0-5 age-group 
in 1931. If the census ligures had been padded its result would naturally have been 
seen most among children, because the least particulars have to be returned about them. 
On graduating the ligures of 1931 it is seen that the number of children below one year 
ought to have been a little more and not less than the number actually returned at the 
census. Evidently, if there had been an over-statement of children in any community or 
locality, it must have been counteracted by omissions in other communities or localities, 
so that the net result of the enumeration lor the State as a whole is approximately correct. 
Only on this assumption is it possible to explain the smallness of the difference between 
the graduated ligures and the actual numbers returned. Further, the fact that the graduated 
ligures are slightly in excess of the actual numbers returned shows that there could not 
have been any over-enumeration in 1931. 

Blrth-rale 53. Assuming that there was under-enumeration in 0-5 age-group in 1921 to the extent 
recalculated. of 4 7,000, the birth-rate may be recalculated by the metliod described in paragraph 50 

above alter making the necessary correction lor under-enumeration. The corrected mean 
population in 0-1 group in 1921 will then be 172,800, the corrected mean population 
for the decade 4,545,000· and the mean number of births per year 188,600. The annual 
birth-rate lor the decade will, . therefore, be ,:::;:::;, X I,OOJ or 41·5 per mille. 

Blrth-rale cal- 54. The fertility of women, especially according to age-groups, is more or less constant. 
~:,!~t &::::_ From the results of the fertility enquiry, described in Part II of Chapter Y, it will be seen 

Y ra that in Travancore a married woman will have, on an average, 7 children born to her during 
the child-bearing period of 15 - 45 years. If it is assumed that fertility at different ages 
during the last 30 years was constant-there has been no abnormal variation in the conditions 
to cause a sudden change in the fertility-the number of children born to 1,000 women 
who pass through the full child-bearing period would be 7 000. If the average fertility rate 

• Vide pa.rnb'l'aph 140, Chapter IV. 
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:in the age-group I 5 • 20 be taken to be the same as that at the age 9f 17 ·s Years; tJw in the 
.age-group 20 • 25 the same as that at 22·5 years, and so on, the sum of the fertility rates for 

1,000 women in the ~~ge-groups I 5 • 20, 20 • 25, etc., up to 40 • 45 will be 1,400. * 
J..ccording to Professor T ait' s Law of Fertility, "the fertility at the age of birth of progeny 
·wries directly as the difference between the age and so:·+ The fertility rates for women 
: in T ravancore, when worked out on th!= above hypotheses, are as follows :-

Age . Number of children born to 1,000 
ma"ieJ women in one year 

15-2C ' 876 
2o-25 •• 326 
~6--SO 263 
ao-:-ao • • 201 
So--tO 147 
4()-45 •• 87 

· If these rates are applied to the married women in Travancore between the ages of 
l S and 45, the average fertility rate, i.e., the number of children that woold be born to I ,000 
married women aged I 5. 45 in one year, will be found to be 250 in 1921 and 252 in I 
1931. The proportion of married women in the age-group I 5 • 45, as enumerated in 1921, 
was 16·5 per cenL of the total population. fu it has been shown that there was under-

<ilumeration to the extent of47,000 persons in 0-5 age-group in 1921, the proportion of 
married women must have been slightly less than the above figure. :n 1931 this proportion 
wai 16·9 per cent. The mean proportion for the whole decade may, therefore, be taken to be 
16·6 per cent. The avera'e fertility rate being taken as 250, th~ aver~e -~ual J»rth..rate in 
the decade 1921-1931 will work out to sso;;, ... or 41"5 per mille. This IS the same as the 
birth-rate obtained by calculations based on the infant mortality rate and the corrected 

·populations in age-group 0-5 in 1921 and 1931 (vide, p31'agraph53 above). 41·,5per 
mille may, therefore, be taken as the normal annual birth-rate for the past decade.· 

In paragraph 27 of the T ravancore Census Report for 1921 it is stated :~ '•If 
the death-rate be 20, as determined above, to give ·an increase of I 5·7 per mille, the birth
rate must be about 3 5.'' The author of the Report then proceeds to estimate the birth-rate 
by the method described in paragraph 762 of the India Census Report for 1901 and arrives 
at a rate of 43 per mille for T ravancore. But his conclusion is, "fu, however, during 
the decade the number of marriages in the early ages has decreased, the fecundity rate also 
must have gone down. The birth-rate can, therefore, be safely put at 35." It has not 
been shown by what proportion marriages in the early ages had decreased and whether 
the decrease was large enough to warrant the assumption of a fall in the birth-rate from 43 
to 35 per mi_lle. _Whatever m~ght have been the conditions in the pr~ous d~de, the 
<alculabons gtven m the foregomg paragraphs go to show that the buth-rate m· the past 

· decade was somewhere about 41·5 per mille.. 

55. The death-rate c!annot be calculated on Hardy's method becauseof under-DeaUJ-rateia 
enumeration in 1921. The crude death-rate can, however, be determined from the age the decade.. 
distribution of the population. TIUs method is described in Chapter IV, and for our purpose 
here it is suflicient to note that the death-rate in the past decade has been found to be 20 
per mille, the· same as the rate calculated by my predecessor (or the previous decade. · · 

• I t 

56. The average annual birth-rate being 41·5 per mille and the death-rate 20 pet coPPOCt ~ or 
mille, the annual rate of natural increase in the population, after eliminating the influence of ,alural
migration, would be 21·5 per mille, which would be equal to a natural increase of ?,3·7 ~.:'e popula.
per cenl for the decade. In these circumstances the population in 1921 could not have been 
less tban 4,083,000. If this is taken as the·correct population ·in ·192•, the enomerated 
population in 1931 which is inclusive of lhe immigrants will show an actual increase of 24·8 
per cent. as against the recorded increase of 27 ·2 percenl · 

. • *If ft be the number of ohUdren born to 1,000 wo ... n aged 17·5 io one yeo,;: it ia IIS80medlo be th• · 
~htyrate a& th• ages 15-16, 16-17 ••••••••• 19-20 also· if f2 be tile fertility rate a& 22•!) it io regarded as the 
'fo!rtiloty nte •• 20-21. 21-12 ••• _, .••••• 24-26. Similarly fl is the fertility rate at the ditfereat ages in 25-!19 
l!"onp, f, for 30-:'5 gr<oop, fl. for 35-40 group and u for "'-15 group. If 1,000 women alart thoir mvriecl 

· lofo CO-d•y th•Y. will ~ve 5 ft ohildreo in thelirat fiye yeora, 5 f2 children in the nen live yeon.o.--···-····-5 fl children tn the las& five jOOI'I• 

li ft + li r. ,+ ··-·-·--· li £. = 7,000 -. 
ft + fa + .... : ....... _ ...... -+fe - 11400 

t lie"'bolmo, Vital &>Iiiii .. , New Edition p. 101. 

" 
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lledacod pop .. 
latloa and rale . 
CJf IDcreue at · 
dUI'erent --

57. In the Census Report of T ravancore for 190 I it has been shown that there Wll5-

. Adrlalpo~1;0,:atdiffermt -· under-enumeration in the-· 

I 
1891 census, and we have . 

Year of census I Enumerated popolatlon Dtduced popoiAtion seen that in 1921 also there-
------:----------';---------1 was some under-enumera· 

tion. The actual popula. 

Variation In the 
rate of 
Jnoreaee. 

1!181 
1891 
1901 
1911 
!92! 
1931 

2.401,1118 
2,657,786 
2,952,1&7 
s,+2S,97& 
t,006,062 
5,091i,973 

Diagram 12 - showing lhe populaUon 

ol Travaneore at each census slnee 1881. 
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tiona, as enumerated and 
deduced at different censuses, 
are shown in the lDBrgin. 
The diagram in the 
Jl!argin shows graphically the 
d1fference in the variations 
between the enumerated and 
deduced population at the 
last sbt censuses. Since the 
population has grown under 
more or less normal condi. 
tiona, one would naturally 
expect to get a smooth curve 
The dotted line represent: 
ing the deduced population . 
satisfies this condibon, while· 
the thick line representing 
the enumerated population 
shows a drop in 1891 i and 
1921, which presumably· 
indicates under-enumeration· 
in those years. 

58. From the last two columns in the marginal table it will be seen that the rate of' 
growth of the population in
T ravancore has been rising: 
.from decade to decade. If 
the birth and death rates had 
been constant, the rate of 
increase would also have· 
been constant. Evidently,_ 
either the birth-rate has been 
increasing or tlie death· 

Ratc1 of total anti tuJtwral increa.e in th~ enumvatltl and tl«luud 
poptdation. dun·ng tM latt firt d«:ada 

Enumerated increMe per cent. Deduced irtcrcAae pur cent. 

Dcc&de Total I Natlll'AI Total I Natural 

1881--1R91 G•G 10'0 .. 
1891-1901 15•4 U•2 11'8 10'6 
1901-1011 16·2 16•8 16'2 15•8 
1911-1921 16•8 16•i 19•1 18'7 
1921-1931 27•2 26'1 24•8 

' 
23•7 

, rate declining, or both the 
· phenomena have been 

taking place simultaneously •. 
From the 6gures gtven below it is clear that there has been no increase in the 

proportion of married women 
,_., 

Year 

'1UOI 
19U 

. 19Zl 
1931 

nse m the 

Number of married women aged lG 45 
per 1,000 of the total population 

179 
11+ 
um 
189 

in child-bearing ages to the · 
total population except in · 
the last decade. If there 
had been an increase im 
the 'birth-rate from decade
to decade, it could not have 
therefore . been due to a. 

proportion of married women· of child-bearing ages. - ... 



• 
VARIATION. IN. THE RATE OF INCREASE 

The proportion of children under I 0 yean per I 00 married women in child-bearing 
. period has risen &om census to census 

1001 
1~11 
1~ZI 
1931 

\ 

Prnportfon ol child""' under 10 yean as can be seen &om the ligures given 
per 1ro married wo=n aged 15-46 in the margin. Evidently fertility hu 

I been rising or infant mortality declining. 
{:J. The increasing proportion of children 

I 102 has alwaya been a remarkable feature I 180 of the growth . of the population in 
T ravancore. 

The fertility rates worked out in paragraph ~4 supra show that the fertility of 
married women is higher in age-groups 15-20 and 20-25 than in the older groups. 
Consequently, a change in the age constitution of married women will naturally affect the 
total fertility. The marginal table shows that the proportion of married women in the age-. 
group 15-25 to the total married women in the child-bearing period 15-45 has been 
steadily increasing &om ·1901 onward, except during the decade 1911-1921 which 

might he due to the . 

Year 

' 

1901 
1911 
1921 
1981 

~umber of mAnied women ~ 1~25 per millo 
of marrir.•:l \\-omen aged 1W.5 

Age groups 

lii-20 I 20-26 I 16-25 

14~ 21» 3fi3 
l&U 21!) 378 
146 226 372 
li2 223 396 

· inaccuracy in the enu· 
meration in 1921. The 
rise in fertility caused 
bythechangeinthe age 
constitution of married 
women in the child
bearing period may be 
counteracted by the falL 
in the proportion of the 
married' women in the 
same age-group from 

decade to decade which has been the case except to a small extent in the last decade. It 
may, therefore, be inferred that the birth-rate was more or less constant during the past three 
decades except in the latter part of the last decade. But slight variations in fertility might 
have been brought about by natural causes, biological or economic, which it is not possible t~ 
determine. 

The increase in the proportion of children may, therefore, be due to the decline 
in infant mortality. Infant mortality is the least for mothers aged 20-25.* , The increasing 
proportion of married women in this age-group from census to census in Travancore has 
already been pointed out. The majority of women in this State marry at the ages of 
15-20 and it is probable that the first child is generally born when the mother is below 20. 
At this age of the mother there is the least mortality among the first-hom children. 
Educated women will take better care of their babies than their illiterate sisters, and 
the very high standard of literacy prevalent among the women of T ravancore will, there
fore, materially contribute to a decline in infant mortality. Other factors, such as the 
social status and the economic condition of the father, the facilities available for proper 
medical attendance, and the household duties and occupations of the mother, will also affect 
infant mortality. In the absence of reliable data bearing on all these points it is not 
possible to say whether rising fertility or falling mortality is responsible for the variation in . 
the rate of growth of the population. It has been noticed elsewhere that fertility generally. 
rises when a nation begins to decline· and that a rising fertility is usually accompanied by a 
declining survival rate. The fertility enquiry conducted in T ravancore has shown that her~ 
at any rate the survival rate increases, instead of declining, with increasing fertility. It is, 1 

therefore, possible that in T ravancore fertility is rising and mortality is declining at the 
same time. Such a state of affairs cannot, however, continue for long. A rising birth-ra 
may be accomppoied by a falling death-rate for a time, because the children will, in a few 
years, reach the ages at which mortality is low. If at the same time infant mortality is 
also low, the crude death-rate will fall· still further. · This will go on till the proportion of 
old people becomes comparatively large, when the death-rate will naturally begin to rise. 
h. is certain, thc;refore, t)_tat ~oon~ or la!er th~ present rising ra.te of growth of po!N!ation
will reach a polllt at which it will remam stabonary for some hme and thereafter begm to 

. cledine. 

• Whipple-Vital &alirli<o, p. 410. 
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The normal · 59. In paragraph 46 shove the rate of natural increase of the population during the 
;::!,.~aturat past decade has ~n worked out ~m. the reco~ded 6gures and found to be 23·4 per mille 

per·annum. But, if the populabon m 1921 1S corrected for under-enumeration and the 
natural increase in the decade then worked out,. it declines to 21·5 per mille per annum. 
If similar calculations are made for the populabon 6gures of the last four or 6ve censuses 
the normal rate of natural increase ca!l be. estimated. This is only a theoretical concepi 
because the rate of growth of populabon m T ravancore has not been constant during the 
different decades, but has, as we have already seen, progressively increased from decade 
to decade. However, the theoretical normal rate of natural increase may be calculated 
on the populations of 1901 and 1931. The earlier enumerations have been excluded 
from the calculation because of their inaccuracies. The method of calculation is shown 
in the foot-note.* The n?fmal rate ?f natural increase during the last 30 years was 1 '78 
per cent. per annum. If_ this rate conbnues for th~ next 40 years, the present population 
of the State will double ttself at the end of that pertod. 

Yarlat!on m the 60. The natural population means the total number of Travancore-born persons 
natural and enumerated anyrwhere. It is equal to the population enumerated in the State plus emiactual popula.. 
-&ion compared.· grants minus immi-..:YiltNral Po.J1"l.atim~ 

Enumcmtcd 

Year Ir.cren.ae per 
Number cent. in ten 

years 

1891 2,554,526 I .. 
1901 2",921,744 u·' 
1911 3,393,933 16•ll 
1921 3,962,731 16•8 
1931 G,Ol9,336' 26•7 

. 

DL>d.ncad 

Inerea!'Q p\!r 
Number cent.. in t~n 

years 

2,63i,312 
2,H21,744 10•8 
8,393,93:l 16·2 
4,~~9.669 19·0 
U,Ol9,336 2, •• 

---

grants. The natural 
population and the 
rate of increase 
thereof, according to 
the enumerated and 
deduced figures for 
the last 6ve censuses, 
are given in the 
margin . 

The deduced 
6gures are those 
obtained after mak
ing allowance for 

under-enumeration in 1891 and 1921. The rates of increase calculated on the deduced 
population show a progressive growth of the natural population since 1891. The increase 

which was I 0·8 per cent. in the 6rst decade rose 
to 16· 2 per cent. in the next, to 19· 0 per cenL in 
the third and to 24·3 per cent. in the last decade. 
These rates are compared with the corresponding 
rates of increase in the actual population in the 
marginal table. 

Decade 

1~91-·1901 
1901-1911 
l!Jll Itl21 
1921-1931 

Increase per cent. of 
deduced population dwing 

t.he decade 

Actual 
J 

NRturt\J 

11·8 10•8 
t6·2 16·2 
19·1 19·0 
2t•8 2'·3 

During the decade 1891-1901 the popula
tion of the State gained by I per cent. through 
migration, during the next two decades there was 
practically no gain, and during the last decade 
there was again a gain of 0·5 per cent. The gain 

• For the purpose of this caloulatioo the de&th-rate among e~igrantl and. immiq:rantB throughout tho 
period is taken to be the &amP as that estimated for tho last deoade, "u., 20 por m1lle. Tho number of doatha 

is oalculated by the appli_«?ation of the formula, a.z~_-1
1 

in which a ia tho doath...rate, t11 the number of 

emigrants or immigrants at tho beginning of the perio,d, R the annuAl ratio of increase por unit migrant 
and :n. the number of years. The number of emigrants io 1901 was ~,-'90 aod io 1931 ie was 6H,46G. 
The value of R oan be fouod out from the following equation:-

24,490X 111» = ~,466 
.•. R ,...1-029 

2o (l·o~-' 
The number of destho among6t emigrantl = 

1000 
X 24,490 X -y.029-l 

-23,412 
Adding the above figure to tho ceoans incre&sa in emigrant& du.riog the period (33,976), we get thD 

volume of emigration as 57,388 during ib.e period. 
· Similarly the- volume of immigration can be oaiGU.latod. The nnmber of immigraota iu 1901 waa 

54-,903, and in 1931 it inoreased to 135,103~ The Yalue 3£ It in this oasc ia 1··030. The !mru~r of .don.th• 
a:nongst immigrants is 53,476 and che volume of immigration 133,675. The balaaoe of. rtugratlon duriDg tM 
period in favour of the Slate is, therefore. 138,676 miuue 57,388 or 76,287. 

The sotusl populat!ou in 1901 
Ditto in.193J 
Ditto J..,s the balance of migraliou In 1931 

If ,. ~ the rate of__ natoral increase per oeut. per annum, 
2,952,157 (1 + •'P' 

Hence,. 

2,952,157 
5,095,978 
5,019,686 

6.019,686 
1'78 per ocnt. 
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through migratio~ · sh~-ivn- abore 'is only appe~xima~· Th~ c:cirrecl-gafu has -~n wc»:k~ 
- . - · · ' · out on l..ongstalf' s method and shown lD paragt:apli 

ProJNJrti#ul<•ru.tfmo rii<M_1891 46 supra. The total gain through .migratiol! s!nce 
y I Actual [. Natural ·j 1891 can be seen from the proportlon·al· VBI'IBbODS 

""!' population population · shown in the margin. taking the 6gures. for· 189 I 
• I 1891 - 100-0 100-0 

1901 . 111·8 110·8 
. 1911 129·9 128·7. 

153·2 
I 

as I 00. . The actual population has. increased by 
2·7 per cent.· more thau the ,natural populati~ 
between 1891 and 1931 ~ This is the total gain 
through migration during the last forty ,years. _ · 

1M·6 1921 
, 1981 • 193•0 190-8 I 

. . . .. 
61. During the patt decade the enumerated population ofT ravancO!'e has incre~ed Growth or 

by 27•2 per cent. and the :deduced population by 24·8 per cent. Dunng the pren«?us ~=:~::.,m 
· decade the enumerated populabon oompared with 

showed an increase of 16·8 per cent. other Btatea 

c..untr;-, Provlnco or Stato 
. 

Indi& . 
Madru . 
llomb&7 . 
Bcngo.l . 
Hyderabad 
11JIOE8 ' Baroda . 
Oochin · • I Trav...,...., (Bnnmerarod) ·• 

~ (Deduced) . 

lacre&!C or decrease in population, 
per cent. 

.. 
.. 

1911·1921 19~1-1931 

+ 1'2' +10·6 
+ 2•1 +10·~ 
... 1·8 . +18·t 
+ 1•7 + 7•8 
- 6·8 +15·8 

. + 8•0 + 9·7 
+ t·6 +H·9 
+ 6•6 +28·1 
+16.8 +27•2 
+19·1 +2f·8 

• and ProYincea 
and the deduced populabon 19•1 In India. 
per cent. The rise in the corrected · 
·rate of increase from 19•1 in 
1911~1921 to 24•8 in 1921~1931 
may appear to be somewhat large. 
But from the 6gures given in the 
margin it will be seen that there 

.. has been. a similar or even a greater 
rise in the rate . of growth of the 

. 'population elsewhere in India also • 
A much larger .. increase in the 
population in the, last, d~cade than 

. in the previous hB.s been a common 
feature of all the Provinces and States in India. In Travancore the decennial growth of 
population has always been greater than in India as a whole and in most Provinces and 
States. · 

62. Th~ physi~ and economic conditiorui of Travancore are more favoUrable to. Ezplanation tor 
the growth of population than those obtaining in other parts of India •. Except in portions :=nl:t'~":..!:.; 
of a few large towns there is no over.crowding of houses in this State:· In rural areas and In Travancore 
in many parts of most towns Hie houses are scattered. The cleanliness of the people :;,:., .:i 1:Jf':_r 
of Malabar is !ll'overbial.: :Even the pobrest have a i:laily bath aiiif"k'eep themselves, 
their houses and premises as clean as possible. Living under such conditions it is not 
surprising that there is no serious or wide-spread outbreak of epidemics amongst them as else-
where in India. The soil here is fertile and nature bountiful. ·. Rain is generally plentiful, 
and though there may be some shortage or irregular distribution at times, it never keeps off 
entirely. The country gets the bene6t of both the monsoons and cultivation seldom meets 
with total failure. The economic condition of the average T ravancorean is, therefore, 
better than that of the average Indian. · Such conditions naturally favour a high birth-rate 
and a low death-rate. We have already seen that the birth-rate in Travancore is over 41 
per mille, while the death-rate is only 20 per mille. In other parts of India the birth-rate 
is not higher, but the death-rate goes up to 35 or even more per mille. · · . 

Child . marriage is extremely rare in Travancore. Out of a total of 1,027,297 , 
married women, ouly 2,484 are below the age oil 0, and 26,198 below the age of 15. Child 
marriage is detrimental to health and will, therefore, reduce fertility. Carr-Saunders 
observes, "It is also known that when of two races, both living a similar kind of life under 
similar conditions, one practises early marriage and the other does not, as for example the · 
Hindus and Mohammedans in India, fertility is higher among the latter than among the 
former."* On the other hand, any extended delay in marriage tends to reduce the 
possible number of children. "Young women," says H G. Duncan, "are more fecund • 
than older 1women still in reproductive period."t Carr-Saunders also supports this 
view. "The earliest years are the most fecund years, and therefore postponement of 
marriage reduces the fecundity, other things being equal, bY. more than the fraction of the 

,. . A.ll.. Carr-Saunders, 2'.V Popol41imo Pro&lat, p. 104,. 
t. H. o, lluncan, 114 .. au Pupto~<r~W. Pro&'-; p. 30l. 

L· 
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lllatllre. period .which is pa~e4 i!1 celibacy."* . In T ravancqre. though. th.ere are very 
few c:bild marria~. the maJority, ofwwneJ:~ m"'ry between the ages of IS and 20 and their 
fertility is, ·therefore, high •. · 
· ·: · It is ·generally admitted that fertility increases as nervous energy decreases. N. S 
Pbadke says, "Greater nervous energy makes for less fertility", and olce versa 1~ 
other words, there is. an inverse relation between nervous energy and fertilitf. "f A 
labourer who does manual work will have less nervous energy than an intellectua worker · 
and hence the former bas ordinarily more children than the latter. Accorcii1111 ,; 
Mr. Phadke, food, water and climate also affect a man's nervous energy, and of the three 
ingredients which form human food, namelr, proteids, fat, an_d ~bo-bydrates, the first alone. 
provides nervous energy. People who hve on food delic1enl ID proteids and rich in fat 
and carbo-hydrates have low nervous energy and high fertility. The staple foods of an 
ordinary T ravancorean are rice and tapioca, both of which contain plenty of atarch and 
very little ·of proteids. Again Phadke says, "A cool and moist climate is averse to the 

·groWth of nervous energy; and a climate which is at once hot and moist is most un
favourablec."l · The climate of Travancore is admittedly bot and moist. Both the food 
the Travancorean eats and the climate under which he live- cause a diminution of his 
nervous energy and c:Onsequently an increase in his fertility. 

That the fertility of the people of this State is high, and is in fad much higher than 
that of the inhabitants of other parts of India, has been !li'OVed by the fertility enquiry, the 
~esults of which are described in Part II of Chapter V of this Report. The average 
number of children born to 10 families in Travancore is 65 as against 57 in Baroda. The 
highest average of 70 children per I 0 families is seen among the Indian Christians whD 
lorm nearly one•third of the population of the State. Not only are the number of childrert 
born to each family greater than in Baroda, the survival rate also is higher irt Travancore 
than in that State, 49 children surviving in every I 0 families here as against 34 there. 
-'rJtese figures prove beyond doubt the higher fertility and the lower mortality in Travan• 
core than in Baroda. It is not, therelore, surprising that while the __population in Baroda 
increased only by 14·9 per ce.nL during the last decade, that of T ravancore increased 
in the same period by 24·8 per cent. (the deduced rate). As a rule the rate of growth 
of population decreases as density increases. On this ground one would have expected 
the increase in Travancore to be less than that in Baroda. But in the neighbouring 
State of Cochin which has a higher density than even T ravaricore the rate of increase is 
also higher than •that in Baroda· and very nearly approaches the rate in Travancore; 
Evidently,. in the fertile soil of Ki!ta!a the population growl in defiance o£ the laws of 
nature.· 

Jlovement of- . 63. So far, we have considered the movement of the population in the State aa a 
thb • .=inlula~~~ whole. We shall now examine the movement in smaller units, namely, the administrative and 

y ·~ . al d' . . d h tive dlvlalon. natur 1v1s1ons, an I e 

Actual population Pczwntagc of incrcue 
Admhiiatrative in actual population 

D~vision 

1921 I 1931 1911 ~1921 1921-1981 

Southern 1,156,373 l,U3,9r;6 t;·O 24·0 
Ccntn:U 1,-l87,178 1,861,472 17'() 25'2 
Northern 1,305,090 1,696,321 15-5 20'9 .. 
High Range 56,921 106,224 +2•0 8411 

taluka. The table in the 
margin gives the popula· 
lion of the administrative 
divisions in 1921 andl931 
and the percentages of in• 
crease during the last lwD 
decades. In all the divi• 
siona the rate of increase in 
1921-1931 is higher than. 

. . . . that in the previoua decade 
and varies inversely as the density. The percentage of increase ·Ut the population of the whole 
State during the last decade according. to the. recorded figur.es, it will be remembered, is 
27·2. It will be seen, therefore,. that the rates of inerease in the Southern and Central 
Divisions are somewhat lower, the rate in the Northern Division is somewhat higher. and 
that in the High Range is very much higher than the average rate of increase in the State . 
. Such· wide variations must be due to the infiuence of migration ·and to a small extent alaD 
to. the difference in the rates of births and deaths in the different divioions. The main 
cause, however, is migration, both internal and external, which will be dealt with in detail 

• Carr-E!a11ndcra, loc. cU. p. 103. 
! N. S. Pbadke. &~ Prob~,. iNit~4rtl~ p. tus. 
: lllid p. 298. 
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in Chapter Ill; &.·ia·nec:eqary, ·however, f~ ~- preient .u~s~usaion to ui:eitaiJI'in·~ 
gemeral way how far the growth ·of populabo_n· JD each c!i'!l!•on ~··be~ alfected bj 
migration. The rate of increa~ in the po~ah~n of ea~h d1~on wil! be ~her or ~ows 
in proportion to the loss or gaJD through mJgtBbon. Since information u not avmla~le 
regarding the birthplai:e of the emigrants by the divisions of the St~~:te, ~ natural populabon 
of each division may be regarded, for the purpose of the present dJScussJon,. as the 181De as 
the number of persona· born in lhe division and remaining in the S~te. The rates of 

· mcreaae of the correct · · l · natural population may. 
PercentAge of varlat(on Percentage of variation therefore, be slightly. 

A.dmini11trative in DAtural population in natural population • th . 
Dlvilion in 1911-,1921 In 192~-1931 higher than ose giVen 

in the margin. L~ the. 
. + 2.'0 actual population, the, 

Soot hom + 18•0 • al u1 • ( 
Central + 17·1 .+ 25·0 natur pop ation a sq 
Northern · + 16·9 ·+ 29·5 shows an increa~ in, 
Blsh Bange -2%'0 ·+ 18'+ all the divisions during 

. the past decade, the 
highest percentage being in the Northern. the next highest in the Central, the next in the 
Soulhern and the lowest in the High Range Division. There was no special reason for a 
decrease of 22 _£et cent •. in the natural population of the High Range in the decade 
191 J~I9,2J. The Census Report of 1921 is silent on this point. . 

We may now compare the rate of increase in the actual population of each division 
with that of the natural population during the decade 1921 ~I 931. The two ieta o( 

· figures are given· in the 
margin. -'There is oo 

Admlniltrative PelV:entn~ of increase . Percentage of increase 
In oatuml population in «ctual population 

Division.· l,n 1921-1981 . in 1911-1931 
I 

2(•0 2+'0 -Southern 
Central 260 25·2 
North em 29•5 29·9 
Rlgb Bange . . . Js·+ 8+'9' 

I 

· difference between the 
.two· . rates . . in · the 
Southern Division, · the 
difference is very sinaU 
in the Central ancl 
Northern Divisions and 
is very large in the High 
Range. . The infer..'. 

~ce to be drawn from these figures is that the Southern Division has gained as many immi.: 
grants as the eDiigrants it has lost, and that the Central and Northern Divisions have gained. 
sli!!¥Y. ,!iDd the High Range immensely through migration. , This is only natural, because 
the High Range, on account of extensive development of tea cultivation, has attracted large 

. numbers of labourers from the adjoining British districts. The land cultivated with te~ 
in thia division has increased from 47,105 acres in 1921 to 74,616 acres in 1930. There 
could not possibly be much immigration from outside the State to. the. Southern, Central 
and Norlhero Divisions. If there is any, particularly in the frontier taluks of Tbovala,. 
Shenkotta: Parur and Kuonathunad. it wil[ be counterbalanced by emigration from those 
taluks to the adjoining British and Cochin territories. It may, therefore, appeat that the 
differences in the rates of increase in the actual as well as lhe natural population betwee~ 
the above three divisions are due to the differences in the rates of births and deaths. The 
correct rate of increase in the whole population of lhe State arrived at after making 
allowance for the probable uoder·enumeratiol) in l921 is, as we have already seen,. 24·8 
per cent. This agrees practically with the rates of increase in the population of the.Southei-n 
and Central Divisions. The difference between the State average and the division rate is 
seen markedly only in the Northern Division. The conditions in that division are more or 
lesl similar to those obtaining in the Central Division and there c:Ould not, therefore, be 
any appreciable variation in the birth and death rates between these two divisions. The 
higher rate of increaSe. in lhe Northern Division than lhe State average could, therefore, he 
explained only by under~enumeration in that division in 192 I. A comparatively low. 
increase in 1911~1921 and a proportioliately high increase in 1921·1931. in the Northern 
Division leads to the inference that the under~numeration in 1921 niust have occurred in 
that division. ·If lhe necessary correction is made in the population of the Northern Division 
in 1921, lhe rate of increase in thia division, as in the Southern and Central Divisions will 
nearly be the same as the average State increase. The High Range differa 'from 
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the other divisions in having a cooler climate and a higher rainfall, and in other naiuraliU 
well as economic conditions. The birth and death rates there may, therefore be different 
from those in the plains divisions which may account lor the lower rate of in::rease in the 
natural population of this division; and the much higher rate of increase in its actual 
population is, as we have already seen, due to immigration from outside the State. 

64. The boundaries of the natural divisions have been altered at this census. The 
information regarding birth-place recorded in 1921 is insufficient to decide the birth-places, 
according to the present natural divisiom, of the population enumerated at that census. 
It is not, therefore, possible to ascertain the variation in the volume of internal migration 
by natural divisions between 1921 imd 1931. The actual population of the previous 
census has, however, been adjusted for the changes made in the boundaries of the natural 
divisions and the variations in the growth of the actual population of these divisions between 
1921 and 1931 can, therefore, be compared. This, in fact, is more important than the 
variation in the natural population from the standpoint of the pressure of population on land. 

The rates of increase in all 
natural divisions are higher 
in the last decade than in the 
previous. In the Lowland the 
rate for the past decade is 
almost the same as the deduced 
rate of increase for the State 
(24•8) and in the Midland it 
is higher. There could hardly 
be any difference in the birth 
and death rates between 

Actual population 
Hate of incn..•ase per cent. 

Natural in actual populaUon 
Division 

I 
I 1921 1931 19!1-1921 1!1!1-1991 

I 

Lowland 1,923,{97 2,as!l,r,«9 15·0 21·2 
.Midland 1,894,618 2,416,-194 17·4 27•5 
Highland 18i,9f7 290,930 32•2 51•8 

I -

these two divisions and the variation in the rates of increase may not, therefore, be due 
to this cause. Nor could it be due to the influence of migration because the Lowland 
Division has gained I 0,807 persons and the Midland 9,039 persons due to the balance 
of migration, both external_and inte.mal (Se_e lmperi~l .. Table. VI)_. The only possible 
explanation for the rate of mcrease m the M1dland DmSion bemg h1gher than the average 
State increase is the possibility of under-enumeration in that division in 1921. We have 
seen in the previous paragraph that among the administrative divisions the under
enumeration was probably in the Northern Division. When the administrative and 
natural divisions are considered together, the under-enumeration is found to have been in 
the midland portion of the Northern Division, comprising chiefly the eastern parts 0 ( the 
taluks of Changanachery, Minachil, Thodupu!a and Muvattupu\a where, on account 
of the hilly nature of the country and the widely scattered situation of houses, the omission 
of houses in enumeration is quite possible. 

In the Highland Division the rate of growth of the population during the decade 
is considerably higher than the average rate for the State and is certainly due to immigra
tion. It is here that the greatest development of cultivation has taken place during the 
decade. All tea and rubber plantations are situated in this division and their total area 
has increased (rom 98,123 acres in 1921 to 136,602 acres in 1931, an increa•e of more 
than 39 per cent. II the extension of the area under other crops could have also been 
included in this calculation -unfortunately information on this point is not available-the 
total increase in the cultivated area in the Highland would have more or less corresponded 
with the increase in the population of that division, which i• 54·8 per cent. It may be 
noted that out of a total number of 120,369 immigrants in this division as many as 
79,433 have come from outside the State. 

65. Two maps are placed opposite thi8 page, one showing the increase per cent. 
of the population in each taluk between 1921 and 1931 and the other showing the density 
of population on the cultivated area of the taluks in 1931. One would naturally 
expect the growth of population to vary inversely as the den•ity of the cultivated 
area. We will see presently that this is true except in the case of a few taluks, 
especially if the taluks are divided into broad groupe according to their density as shown 
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MAP OF TRAVANCORE 
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in the marimaJ table. The ''llilub ·m".the Srst.'l(roup have th~ higheai densltie.-ranging 
from · 2,039 to 2.842 persona 
per square mile of cultivated area, 
the average. density being 2,359. 
The rate of growth of the 
population varies from 21·2 pet 
cent. to 29·5 per cent. in the different 

• 

(hoop talut 

i 

I Trlvandrum . 
Quilon 
Kanm~p&lly 
Sbertbala 
Karthlkapally . 
Kunnatbunad 
Ampalapa).o 

J.verago 

n Parar . 
ThlrnveUa 
Chiraylnkll 
Nuyyattlnkara . 
Konnathur . 
Kalkulam 
MM·ellknm . 
Vilovu.noodc . 
ICottayam . 
Vuikom . 
Cbanganacherr . . 

.borage . 
m .J.~awaram. 

Thovula . 
Shenk ott a 

Av .. ago . 
IV l!ledamangad . 

Patbanamthltta 
Muvattupula .. 
Kott..okkar& . 
Minacbil . 
fa~apuram 

Average . 
T Thodtrpula . 

Devikut•m . 
Pirmedo . 

Average 

. l>enolty of 
plpnlatiOD pet 
.q. mile of cnJU .. 
Yal<!d a ... ID j 

ISS I 

2,842 
·2,663 
2,650 
2,287 
2t2i8 
2,0'4 
2,03!t 

2,859 

1,888 
1,851 
1,831 
1,767 
1,7DZ 
•1,711 
1,668 
1,64:7 
l,t81 
1,378 
1,337 

1,888 

1,876 
1,294 
1,105 

1,8811 

1,191 
993 
978 
917 
901 -
896 

97~ 

847 
464 
431 

871 

· Peroenlage of 
incrcaae in 
populntion 

between 1921 
and 1931 

119'6 
26•1 
11•7 
26·6 
21·2 
22·6 
28•7 

. 211"1 

19•3 
liS'S 
:12•8 
26'2 
25•8 
19·9 
20·2 
19'8 
as·s 
28•4 
U•t 

28•4 

15•0 
10'0 
7•z 

12"11 

4o:s-
l7·1 
31•7 
26•5 
26•8 
87"3 

· Sll·a 

58·6 
79•9 
91"6 

'71'& . 

· taluks in ihrs group, but the average 
for the group, oiz., 25·4 per cent, is 
the lowest of all the groups excepting 
Group Ill. The taluks in Group II 
have lower densities than those in 
Group l and the average ra~ of 
increase in the population is the 
same as that of the latter •. Group Ill 
is an exception.· The three taluks 
in this group. namely, . Thovalat' 
Agasthiswaram and Shc:nkoua, show 
the least increase in population in 
spite of their average density of the 
cultivated area being less than thaf 
of the two previous. groups. The-se: 
taluks are more or less like the 
adjoining British territories. . As 
has been pointed out in the intro
ductory remarks .t& this c;hapter, they' 
originally formed part of the T ami! 
country. They have a · raiofa II 
about the same as that of Tinnevelly 
district. Th~ (leople . are . mostly 
T amilians and live in congested 
villages as in British India . and 
unlike in other parts o£ Travancore.· 
In these circumstances it is but' 

·natural that the rate of growth of the' 
population follows tlie trend in British 
India and is much less than that of 
Travancore proper. A noteworthy; 
feature of the rate of growth. o£ lhe 

~pulation in T ravancore is the large increase in the taluks included in the last two groups. 
The inverse ratio between density of the cultiv!lted area and the rate of increase is seen 
very dearly in these groups. The densities of the taluks in Group IV range frotn 896 
to 1191 and the rates of increase from 25·8 per cent. to 40·3 per cent., the averages for the 
whole group being 97 4 and 32·3 per cent. respective! y, .In the latt group the densities 
are the lowest. 431 to 847, and the rates of increase are the highest, 58·4 per cent.· to 

91·6 per cent. The large increase in the population of 
the tal~. in the last two groups is due lo the extension 

. Taluk 

Path&Damthitta 
Nedwiwtgad 
Patbanapuram 
!rbodupaja 
Deril:ul•m 
l'lrmedo 

Immigranta to of cultivation and the consequent inBux of immigranta 
the to~ ':f.'tlion. from other parts of the State as well as from outside,· 

lt•8 
1~·6 
:13•8 
26•G 
8t•7 
86·8 

This fact will be evident from the proportion . of the· 
immigrants shown in the marginal table. ·Agriculture' 
is the main occupation of the people of these taluks· 
and the facilities which they contain for the e~on 
of cultivation have · attracted large numbers of· 
immigrants from elsewhere · in Travancore and from· 
outside the State. Unfortunately, correct statistics showing 
the cultivated area in diflerent taluks -in 1921 are' not 

available. Otherwise, ~ inference could have been proved QY facts and 6gures. · · . : . 



CHAPTER I-JliSTBIBUTION AND HOVBUENT Oil' POPULATION 

'l'be preulll'e or 66. In the foregoing paragraphs we have seen that the population in I••• d I 
popaJaCioJJ. 'nh b' ed d" aril 'dl .L_ th . thi - enae y 1 a 1t areas or m y grows more rap1 ~ UJllll at m more ckly populated r · 

This is the general rule, but there are exceplions to it. In localities where the hou eg~ons. 
huddled together in com~ct ~)ages as _in the talu~ of Thovala, f\gasthiswaram andSh:;~ 
kotta, the rate of growth, m sp1te of thea comparabvely low denSity, ia also low In tal lea 
like Karunagapally and Sherthala where the density is very high, the rate of gr~wth f ~ 
population is also high. Owing to the scattered situation of houses there is no 

0 
e 

crowding in those talub and the limit set by the means of subsistence on the grow:h'eri 
population. has evi~ently n?t yet begu!l to o~ate. . Conseque!ltly, the population in the:e 
talub is still growmg rap1dly, notwilhstandmg thea very h1gh densilles, Limitati · 
space and limitation in food supply are the two main factors directly inOuencing the pr:~ In 
of population. .The question of space limitation will be considered in the next chapter :J 
here. we are concerned ma¥y. with the food lim~~ation. . The prenure of population in 
relahon to the food supply Is, 11 must b~ noted, a r~abve term, depending on various 
factors, name.l~, on the one hand on dens1ty and rate of m~ease of the population and their 
standard of hVIDg, and on the other on the resources available to them for raising wealth 
and converting that wealth into the necessities of life required by that standard of Jiving • • • 
Owing to the differences in the resources and the facilities available for converting ·the 
~ealt~ that ~s produced ~to the ~.ecessities o! life, it sometimes happens. that sparsely 
mhab1ted reg1ons have an excess of populabon and areas of greatest density are under· 
populated. In considering the question of the pressure of population on the means of 
subsistence we have, therefore, to take into account not only the production of foodstuffs 
in the country but also the production of other forma of wealth with which foodstuffs can 
be purchased from other countries. In Travancore, agriculture ia the main source of 
wealth at present and the growth of population, therefore, primarily depends upon the 
extent of land available for cultivation and the condition of ita agriculture. 

Pof~1~·~ 1:h 67. Mal thus laid down the proposition that population tends to increase in geometrical 
::,~ana !r~ub,.:_ and the means of subsistence in arithmetical ratio. Thisia not an absolutely correct 
*enoe. statement and neo-,Malthusians have accordinsly altered it into a simpler formula, that 

population b~nds to out-run subsistence. The world taken as a whole has probably not 
yet reached the stage when the population may be said to be out-~owing the means of 
subsistence. Joseph. Tenenbaum observes, "Science may stretch the earth's crust to 
undreamed-of capacities. That the alarmists have often overstated their )loint can be 
gathered frem ·ID!lny eltpert opiniODa on the development of agriculture. For instance, 
Professor John M. Coulter, to cite one authority, in his essay, "The Meaning of Po(Jula· 
lion," assures us that the revolution in agriculture ia slowly solving the problem of drought 
and disease as a result of which food production is now beginning to over-take popula· 
tion." t But if the different countries are considered separately, there may be some in 
which the population has begun to out-run the means of subsistence, T ravancore, it will 
be seen presently, has already reached or is nearing this stase. 

In an agricultural country like T ravancore the extent of land cultivated per head of 
population and the outtum·per acre are the main factors which determine the standard of 
living. Edward M. East says, " By the returris of the lnternationallnstituteJ· ust before the 
war. Germany was tilling 1·15 acres, France 1•5 acres, Italy 0·98 acre, an Belgium 0•57 
acre (Jer ca(Jita. Tbe fact is, however, that these countries are not sell-supporting. Huge 
quantities of food are imported annually .................. It is dillicult, even on the basis 
of pre-war ligures, to find out with absolute accuracy just what~ proportion of their people 
these countries then a upported · but from the most trustworthy data obtainable the maximum 
ligures are:.-Germany, 72 per 'cent.; France, 70 per cent.; Italy, 64 per cent.; and Belgium, 
37 per cent. Alter making certain slight corrections due to non-comparable data having 
been reported and for forest products cultivated, it follows that Germany really cultivated 
about 2·0 acres for each man SUE[l_orted by her agriculture, France 2·3 acres, Italy 2·4 
acres, and Belgium 1·7 acres. This gives a weighted average production for theae countries 
of 2· 2 acres (Jer ca(Jita, an amount which taken by itself is not very far from the li~re of 
2•5 acres (Jer ca(Jita estimated as the maximum possibility for the world as a whole.' t In 
Japan the area cultivated was only 0'32 acre per head of population or 0·45 acre per 
person .tupported by her agriculture in 1920. In Travancore the total cultivated land in 

a Jmt;ructlons for the preparation of Chapter I of the Cenma Beport, 1931. 
1 Joseph l'•oeobaom, TA• Bidd/1 af &z, p. 92. 
t Edward M. Eul, Jhnldood atlhf OrourOtJ<U. p. 70. 
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1930 was 2,201,295 acres and the per ropita share was, therefore, 0·43 acre. The total 
number of persons supported by agriculture was 2,768,330 and eac!t of them had thus 0•80 
acre of cultivated land. The above ligures show that T ravancore 18 much worse off than 
the European countries and is slightly better off ~an Japan in r~gard to the average area 
of cultivated land per head of the total or the agncultural populabon. It must, however, be 
remembered that the outturn of crops per acre in Japan is about 4•5 tons, while in T ravao,
core it is not even one-fourth of it. Under such conditions the fact that each individual of 
the agricultural population in T ravancore is able to live upon the produce of 80 cents of 
land only shows that the standard of living here i• lower than in Europe or in Japan. 
Further, the cultivated area in Travancore does not increase pari passiz with the growth of 

the population. In I 921 

,Net eultiu.tod ,__ 

Total population 

Cultivated area per bet.d of 
population-

...... 
acre • 

l'opulation oupported by agriculture • 

Culli.ated area per bead olpopul&• 
tJon supported by grloulture-..,.. • 

the net area under culti
. · vation Was 2, 008,960 

------T----- acres and it increased 
1921 1930 

2,008,960 

·o·GO 

2,072,641 

0·97 

2,201,%96. 

&,095,9i3 

0·43 

2,768,330 

0·80 

only to 2,201,295 acres 
·in 1930 or by 9·6 per 
.cent. as against an 
increase of 24·8 per 
cent. in the population. 
The. ligures given in the 
margin show clearly by 
how much the cultivated 
area per head; both of 

the total and of the agricultural population, decreased from I 9 2 I to I 930. When the land 
11nder cultivation does not increase in the same proportion as the population, the standard of 
living must necessarily deteriorate unless the deficiency were made up~ a corresponding 
increase in the acre-yield of crops. In paragraph 36 above the outturn of the principal crops in 
Travancore has been given. The production ofr.ddy, tapioca and pepper has increased from 
894,700 tons in 1921 to 1,024,700 tons 193 , f. e., by 14•5 per cent. and in the case of 
1:oconuts the total number produced has increased from 528,41 0,000 to 654,7 58,000 or by 
23 '9 per cc:nt. Thus it is seen that though the outturn of crops bas increased somewhat ·more· · 
than the cultivated area, it has not kept pace with the increase in the population. Jt is 
-evident, therefore, thatthe population is out-growing the means of subsistence. 

68. The standard of living ie defined as follows in a recent · :publication· of The low 

the lnternstional Labour Office, An lnlrmational Enquiry into C08is of'Lioing. ••The t=ard ot 
term 'standard of living' or, as it has sometimes bern called, 'standard of comfort', is · 
intended to cover the sum of the economic satisfactions or utilities which an individual (or/ 
-a family) derives from the consumption of the goods and services which he is able to obtain 
with his income available during a certain period of time .................. It follows. from the 
above definition of the standard of living as a sum of satisfactions that different individuals, 
living in different countries, under different climates and with different customs and tradi
tions will be able to obtain the same amount of satisfaction (i.e., the same standard of living) 
by distributing their expenditure differendy over various commodities and services." In a 
.aub.tropical country like T ravancore where the cost of living is low, a man·will be able to 
obtain the same standard of living with a comparatively.smaller income a& ooe with a higher 
income in a cold country. But every nation should maintain a minimum standard of living 
.suited to its environments and the average income of a man should be such that he can 
·obtain at least this minimum standard. In Appendix IV to this Report which contains the 
·!esults o_f the economic; cen~us taken along with the present P?Pulation census, the per ropita 
mcome m T ravancore 18 estimated at about Rs. 5 I. The pr1ces of commodities have fallen 
by not less than 40 per cent. on account of the present economic depression and the income 
per head, if normaljX'ices had been ruling. would have therefore stooCI at about Rs. 85. The 
'f~ava~core Banking Enquiry ~ittee bas estimated the expenditure of a lamily of six 
livmg m comfort at Ra. 678 wh1ch 18 equal to Ra. I I 3 per bead. • The average income thus 
Ialls short of the ~mount r~ir~ ,for a man to live in comlorr ~~ ~ standard of living is, 
therefore, necessarily low. That 1tls lower than the standard of hvmg m Western countries 
can be seen from a comparison of the quantity of food consumed per bead here and there, 
4'F~" says V .. C •• ~ale, ••is the essential consideration in determining the economic 
condmon of a nation. In M an/einJ at the .Cross roads E. M. East points out that Pitkin 
lw recently calculated that an average adult in America requires a thousand pounds of dry 
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foodstUffs per year. From th~ figur~s given below it ~I be seen that a Travancoreat\ 
does not consume even half th1s quanbty. . The staple arncles of food in T ravancore are 
rice and tapioca. The poorer classes subs1st more on tapioca than on rice. Fish also forml 
an essential ingredien~ of the diet ?f a large major!ty of the population. About 64 per cent.' 
of the rice consumed IS produced m the country Itself and the balance is imported from 
Burma. Tapioca and fish are both local(!oducts. The quantity of paddy produced in 
T ravancore in 1930 was 535,000 tons. This, when converted into its equivalent in husked 
rice, would be equal to 356.~00 tons. The quantity of rice imported in the same year 
was 204,000 tons (Paddy Imported has been converted into its equivalent in rice) 
The quantity of tapioca produced and consumed is roughly 480,000 tons of dry roots' 
The quantity of fish consumed has been estimated at about 60,000 tons. The totai 
quantity of dry foodsruffs consumed thus amounts to 1,1 00,000 tons. In other words the 
average consumption per head per year is about 480 pounds, ' 

69. When the population of a country grows more rapidly than the means .of 
subsistence, food and other neces~ities of .life fall short of the requirements of the people. 
and those generally affected by thiS deficiency are the poorer classes. Their lot becomes 

· worse and they have to struggle harder for their existence. It ie a law of nature that when 
difficulties of self-preservation increase the rate of multiplication also increases. Thomu 
Doubleday says in The True Law of Population, "There is in all societies a constant 
increase going on amongst that portion of it which is the worst supplied with food,-in 

· short amongst the poorest." Increase in population diminishes the food supply available to 
the poor ; this reacts on their rate of multiplication and leads to a further increase in the 
population. The increase in population in its turn· enhances poverty and consequently the 
rate of mortality rises. This process of action and reaction will naturally go on until an 
equilibrium has been established between the rate of growth of the population and the 
food supply. Nowhere in the world has this point of equilibrium yet been reached. 
In T ravancore there is no indication so far of the scales moving towards the position of 
equilibrium. The population here is growing faster than elsewhere in India and the State 
is naturally getting over-populated. There are certain methods by which the evils of 
over -population can be mitigated. We shall now consider what these are and see 
whether they are operating, or could be made to operate, in this State. 

70. Emigration is one of the possible means of preventing over-population. It may 
be either internal or external; Internal migration !rom thickly populated regions to sparsely 
inhabited areas within the country, as we have already seen in dealing with densitv and' 
movement of population, is taking place, but not to -such an extent as to afford substantial" 
relief to congested· localities and bring about a uniform distribution of the population. 
The scope for external migration is limited and the recent experiences of Indian emigrant& 
in Ceylon, Burma, the Federated Malay States, East Africa, and South Africa, show that 
there are insurmountable obstacles to the migration, on any large scale, of Indians to those 
countries. As far as the available statistics show, the total number of Travancoreans now 
living in countries outside India is only about 8,500. This is like a drop in 
the ocean when compared with the population of the State. Any appreciable increase in 
this number cannot be hoped for in the near future. The remedy for over -population must. 
therefore, be sought in measures other than emigration to foreign countries. 

71. The development of local agriculture by extending the area under cultivation 
and by improving the methods of farming will increase the means of subsistence ahd. 
enable the country to maintain a larger population at a better standard of life. T ravancore 
has still some room for the ·extension of cultivation. Out of a total cultivable area of 
about 3,043,000 acres, nearly 842,000 acres, including current fallows and cultivable
wastes, still remain uncultivated. Much of this land may be so poor in quality or so 
situated· that by the operation of the law of diminishing returns it may not respond to the 
.~plication of labour and capital as liberally as the land already brought under cultivation, 
1 he defects could, and will, in course of time, be removed by developing the means of 
·communication and by improving the methods of cultivation. It may, therefore, be ~eumed 
that sooner or later all the available land will be taken up for cultivation and that 1t may 
be able to support the same number of persons as the land now under cultivation in th~ 
Highland Division of the State, which is 591 or in round 6gures, let us say, 600 per squart 
mile. On this basis the land still available for cultivation could support a population of 
about 789,000 or say 800,000 roughly. If the present rate of growth of the ~pulation 
continues during the present decade, 10ore than this number will have been added to the 
population of the country before the next censue. 
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The only other way ol inc:reasing the area available for cultivation is to encroach 
!POD the reserved forests. Travancore bas nearly a third o~ its area under rese!"ed ID!ests. 
This is more than the proportion in most of the Provmces and States JD lndta as .. 

· can· he seen 

Aroa of Province 

Province or State 
or State 

Sq. miles 

.A-.n 51,820 

Bcni(Rl ':'6,i00 

Bihar and Oriaa • H2.936 

BombAy 128.125 

Burma 24!J,207 
Central Provinces 9!1,927 

Madraa US,ZDO 
North-west Froutir.r Province L'i,0911 
l,unjab . 97,281 
United Provinces . 106,720 
llinor Administrations 61,720 

---· 
Total Britiah India . 1,099,885 

' Hy~ro 2U,r,2A 

Travaneore . 7,62.) I 

Area. of reserv~! 
fareste and lands 

Sq. miles 

20,771 
10,529 

2,780 
12,2~2 

12:i,7+6 
19,6ii 
19,340 

240 
6,695 
5,228 
3,6.17 

224,9+11 
4,21U 
2,t8fi 

P .. .rcentage of 
cOlumn 3 to 
oolmnn2 

iO·l 
13·7 
3·4 

to·u 
50•!J 
19,7 
18·5 
1·9 
6•9 
~-9 
5•9 

20·0 

I 
U·3 
32·6 

I from · the table 
giVen in the 
margin. It is a 
common notion 
of the man in. 
the street that a 
large portion of· 
the forests in 
T ravancore is 
eminently 6t for· 
agriculture and 
could, or rather 
should, he 
thrown open for · 
cultivation. The 
views of eXperts · 
on tlie advisahi-

. · lity or ·other~·. 
wise of disalforestation are conllicting; hut the balance of opinion seems to he predominantly·. 
against it. On this important question I cannot do better than give a few extracts from a 
letter which I have received from the State Conservator of Forests in response to my: 
request. .4 

''There is no doubt a general Impression in the minds of the people that our foresle
contain eo:tensive tracts of land fit for paddy cultivation and other ClOps, and it Is 
equally true that people often clamour for such supposed lands being thrown open to 
them for cultivation ........................ As a matter of fact, these 2,486 square miles of 
Reserved Forests and Lands do not give us an equal extent of cultivable land- much 
of these are giddy hill slopes of rugged :rocks, while a great portion is only me~e gr~ 
land whe~e nothing else perhaps will thrlve ......................... &was my knowledge.. 
goes I do not think that then! relllBins any appreciable extent fit to be yet thrown 
open for this purpose." · , . 

On the vexed question of the inter-relationship between forests' and rainfall, the 
Conservator, referring to a Note on "The Influence of FtJresls on the Storage ancl 
Regulation of Water Supply" by S. Eardley Willmot of the Indian Forest Service, 
says:-

"lt will be seen therefrom that not only is the maintenance of forest szeas essenual in 
the interests of rainfall and consequently of agriculture, but that more importan" 
perhaps than these -the destruction and denudation of timbel'olad hill slopes would 
give rise to lloods, avalanches, silting up of rivers and st!eams, and even the dis
appearance of several sources of water supply. ····- ··•··· ••••••.•• , •• ! may_ add that, 
despite conmvemloJ opinion on this BUbiect matter, there can be no doubt, 

(i) that forests exert. an lnlluence on the regulation of rainfall. 

(it) that destruction of foresle would eventually lead to floods, silting up of rivem,. 
and the drying up or disappearance of atree.ms, etc., 

(iii) that many forest-clad countries have suffered immensely owing to denudation of 
hill slopes and that several countries that have been so affected a~e spending 
large sums of money to repair the damages· and the results of past neglect. 
and last but not least, 

(iv) that agriculture mainly depends on the preservation tof foresl. areas and the. 
pro~tion and safety of lie waterways, etc." 

In the face of such pronounced views of the Conservator of Forests, whole words 
in the matter of forest conservancy DJJst carry weight, the possibility of the reserved 
forests yielding any appreciable extent of ·cultivable land has . to be r~ed. out. About 
4,400 acres have been already thrown out of the Reserves for culttvallon and in the 
opinion of the Conservator there may not he more than another 500 or 600 acres which. 
could yet be made available. · 

" 
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72. The average yield of an acre of land in T ravancore is small compared with 
what is being obtained in Western countries and Japan. For example the average 
outturn of paddy per acre i& about 5,000 pounds in Spain, 3,000 pounds in Italy, 2,500 
pounds in Japan aod 1,250 pounds in Travancore. By the adoption of scientific methods 
of cultiution the yield cao certainly be increased. The yield of wheat in England 
~hich waa only about I 0 bush~ls per acre !n the middle of the eighteenth century: 
mcreased to 30 bushels by the mtddle of the nmeteenth century. If the yield of paddy in 
T ravancore could at least be doubled, not only could the import from Burma be 
discontinued, but there would even be a surplus after meeting the requirement~ of the 
present population. The question is, Could the yield be doubled~ If the example of 
foreign countries is followed, there is no reason why it could not be. But there are 
certain serious obstacles to the general adoption of &cientific methods of cultivation in · 
T ravancore. The foremost of these is the minute size to which holdings have been 
reduced by sub-division and fragmentation. From the statistics collected in connection 
with the economic census it is seen that about I 0 per cent. of the holdings in 
T ravancore are below 50 cents, 38 per cent. below one acre, 87 per cent. below 5 acres 
95•5 per cent. below I 0 acres, and only 4•5 per cent. of the total holdings are oil 0 acre; 
o! more. Th~ size of an econom~c h?lding varies acc?rding I? the conditions obtaining in 
different countnes. It should ordmarily be such as will provtde the means of subsistence 
to a family according to the standard of living current in the country, If a family consists 
of five members, the ho!ding shoul_d at least be I 0 acr:s in extent in T ravancore, and if 
.there are two workers m the famtly each worker wdl have 5 acres. If I 0 acres is 
considered to be the size of an economic holding, more than 95 per cent. of the holdings in 
Travancore are uneconomic. The introduction of scientific methods of cultivation; how· 
ever much the Department of Agriculture may try, cannot make much headway under such 
conditions. The chronic indebtedness of the cultivator is another handicap to agriculture. 
The T ravancore Banking Enquiry Committee has estimated the total indebtedness of 
the rural population at Rs. 25 crores. It is not less than 20 crores according to the 
figures collected in the economic census. When there is such a heavy load of debt 
hanging round the cultivator's neck, it is next to impossible for him to find the money to 
invest in improved implements and chemical manures. He is, therefore, obliged to carry 
on cultivation in his old primitive way and rest content with what litde he is able to get 
out of his land. The Government of Travancore is doing all that is possible to help him 
financially. Taccavi loans are being granted, the co-operative movement has been started 
and is being developed rapidly, and a Land Mortgage Bank has recently been established. 
In spite of these measures of relief the financial position of the agriculturists has not 
improved materially. On the other hand, it haa now become really embarrauing on account 
of the terrible economic depression. Under such circumstances the progress in revolu• 
!ionising the methods of agriculture is bound to be slow, and any increase that may be 
brought about in the outturn of crops from the present cultivated area by this slow proceaa 
of agricultural improvement is not likely to keep pace with the growth of the population. 

Development 73. In countries where agriculturE' !ails to. su~y the requirements of the _ _reople, 
:!.:.",!:;!~ and industry and commerce· make up the deficiency, This is what one finds in Western 

countries where, since the Industrial Revolution, there has been a large exodus of the people 
from the rural parts to the towns, abandoning agriculture and seeking employment in industries. 
In T ravancore the development of industries has so far not been very appreciable, and 
consequently agriculture has had to absorb a large majority of the numbers that are being 
added to the population year after year. We see this from the 1ncreasing proportion of the 
population that is being supported by agriculture from census to census. The proportion 
was 47·4 per cent. of the total population in 1901, 53·6 per cent. in 1911, 51·7 per cent. in 
1921 and 54·3 per cent. in 1931. 1921 was an exception probably due to the inaccuracies 
in enumeration, In this respect Travancore is only following the lead of India. The 
population supported by agriculture in India was 61·1 per cent. in 1891, 66•5 per cent. in 
1901, 72·7 per cent. in 191 I and 72·98 per cent. in 1921. The resources of agriculture 
are already over-taxed. It is eupporting more population than it could, naturally at a 
reduced standard of life. What is really necessary is to draw away a portion of the 
population from agriculture instead of adding to its numbers from year to year. We have seel} 
that in an economic holding every agricultural worker should have at least live acres of arable 
land At present there are over 900,000 agricultural workers in Travancore and each of 
them has hardly 2! acres of land under cultivation. To double this area hall the number 
of workers, i. e., 450,000 of them, should be drawn away from agriculture. To provide 
employment to this surplus agricultural population and to the numbers that are being added to 
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lhe general population year after year, induslry and commerce have to be develOped. At 
-vesent these employ.only about 545,000 persons as against 517,000 employed in 1921.-lt! 
-other words the development of induslry and commerce bas been so small during the last 
-decade that the number engaged on these occupations bas increased only by about 5·4 per 
-cenL Industrialization at a more rapid pace will alone enable the counlry to provide the 
·means of subsistence to the growing population, which could not possibly be absorbed by 
.agriculture, developing, at it does, rather slowly under many limitations and handicaps. 

74. In spite of the best efforlt that may be made lor the development oE the natural Checb oa
resources of the country, itt industries and commerce, it is doubtful whether the problem ~ril of popw
-ol the increuing numbers of the population could be solved by such development alone, a oa. 
unaided by some method of checking the enormous growth that is now taking place.· There 
are only two ways of doing iL Either the birth-rate must decrease or the death-rate must 
increase. The latter is inhuman. All civilized Governments have set their foot on it and 

''have taken strong measures to stamp out such brutal practices as infanticide and abortion. 
They have not only prevented the deliberate taking away of lives but luwe gone further 
-and adopted effective measures to reduce the incidence of death caused by disease, faminej . 
. and other natural causes. The result is that the death"rate in all counb"ies is steadily 
.declining. In England, for nample, the death-rate per mille decreased from 23 in 1853 
·to 13in 19.16,inGermanyfrom27in 1876 to 17in 1911, and in France from 37 in 
1781 to 19in 1910. In-Travancore, owing to the absence of correct vital statistics it is 
not possible to say in what proportion the death-t"ate is decreasing, if at all. As a result of 
~e liberal medical aid that hu been provided and the deps taken to improve sanitation 
and public health the death-rate must undoubtedly be moving downward. Thus. the· 
qletation of the "positive or life-destroying" checks on the growth of the population is being 
-eliminated, and rightly too. But unless the corresponding "prudential or J,irth.preventing" 
<becks are made to operate freely at the same time, the combined effect of a falling death-t"ate 
.and a rising birth-t"ate will lead to an increasingly larger population than the country could 

.$Uppoi'L . 

The question of birth-control is a thorny 6eld. A heated controversy has ranged 
1'ound it during the past half a century and ~blic opinion is still sharply divided on iL 
!'be Unemployment Enquiry Committee in Travancore recorded some evidence. on the 
--desirability of introducing birth-control methods in this State, but their conclusion, after 
weighing both sides of the question, wu this: "Though we admit considerable force in 
the argument indicated above and though we agree that T ravancore is over-populated 
under existing economic circumstances, it appears to us that public opinion in Travancore 
is not prepared to view with approval proposals of this nature. But we agree that public 
:opinion should be more fully awakened to the facts than it appears to be at presenL" * 
Birth-prevention by artificial methods is revolting to the religious sentiments of tlie people, 
but it must be remembered that prevention of birth is more humane than to bring children 
into existence and allow them to suffer and die of agony. If the religious sentiment 

. dictates against arti6cial birth-control, the humanitarian sentiment ought to counsel self. 
-conlrol. Travancore, however, shows no sign yet of limiting the size of the family either 
' by contraceptive methods or by a regulated married life. 

Section III-Houses and Families. 

7 5. The definition of 'house' in T ravancore has not varied at different censuses. Dellniticm of. 
It hu always been defined as the dwelling place of one or more families with their boae. 

resident servants, having a separate entrance from the commoa way. The common way 
-does not.necessar~y mean a public way. It may be any common way or even a yard 
from which there IS a separate entrance to the house. Servants' quarters or other separate 

0 Report ot the Traft!ICOI"'! U D<'mplo:Jtllent Enqui'J' Commiltee, p. «. 
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residential buildings situated in a compound, which may have no separate entrances frorrr 
the public way but have such entrances from a common way or yard, have been treated 
as separate houses. A building in which two families having separate kitchens live in 
different rooms, has been taken as one house. Two or more distinct but contiguous 
buildings belonging to the same owner but let out to different families have been regarded. 
as different houses. 1 In the coolie lines in estates each tenement has been treated as a 
separate house. A hou~e as defined above invariably corresponds .. wit~ th.e dwelling 
place of a commensal family except when two or more commensal lam1hes hve m different 
rooms of the same building. This practice of families with separate cooking arrange
ments, occupying different portions of the same house, has been prevalent, though on a 
small scale, amongst the matriarchal families in Travancore till recently, but with the 
break-up of the ~atriarchal sys!em by the enactment o~ the .Niiyar, I Java, a~d Nanjanild 
Vel!a!a Regulations about siX years ago, the practice IS last d1sappearmg. With 
the partition of the common properties under these Regulations the /arwad houses 
have also come under division. Ordinarily, the whole house is allotted to one family or 
different buildings ·constituting the house are given to different families, in which case each 
family's share is partitioned off by an enclosure with a separate entrance from the common 
way. Clear instructions were issued on these points to the enumerators ; and being 
mostly inhabitants of the localities to which they were posttd, they were generally 
acquainted with ~he people and could not have, therefore, made mistakes in deciding 
~hether a dwellmg place should be treated as a separate house or not, as per the definition 
gJVen. 

76. The number of occupied houses returned at the present census is 929,930 
GCCupiedhousea. ------~~·-------- as compared with 761,827 at the last census. 

The percentage of increase in houses and 
population during the last four decades arc 
given in the marginal table. The difference 
between the two percentages was 3 in the first 
decade, 2 in the second, 1·9 in the third and 
5•1 in the last decade. The variation in this 
difference is mainly due to variation in the 
proportion of children under I 0 years as can 

]~!11-1!101 
1!101-1911 
1911-1H21 
1921-HI3I 

Pt•rcentnge nf hlcrmst• 

in houses 

12·-l 
14·2 
H·n 
22·1 

[ in popnlntion 

15·4 
]li·2 
lli'lo\ 
2i·2 

Yenr 

be seen from the marginal ligures. From 1921 

!
'Proportion or children under 10 to to 1931 the proportion of children under I 0 

the totnl popuh•tion por cent. increased from 26·8 per cent. of the total 

1!1111 
1!111 
1!121 
1!131 

26·3 
:r;·o 
26•8 
S0·4 

---- -----,--------' 

population to 30·4 per cent. If this increase 
be discounted from the increase in the total 
pop~lation, the difference between the rates 
of growth in the population and houses during 
the last decade would drop from 5·1 to I ·5 per cent .. 

The increase in the number of occupied houses has been shared by all the divisions 
in the State and has been more or 
less uniform ~ ith the increase in the 
population. The distribution of the 
hous'es and the variations in houses 
and population by administrative and 
natural divisions are shown in the 
marginal table. One striking fact 
which the ligures reveal is that 
though the rate of increase in houses 
is the same in the Central and the 
Northern Divisions, the rate of 
growth of population is higher in 
the latter than in the former. This 
may probably be due, at least 
partly, to the inaccuracies in the 
enumeration in 1921. 

I Pcn."entnge of vnriulion 
duriDg 11121-11131 

Numhcr of 
-------~ 

.. 
Dh·isinn 

I 
occupit.od 
houses iu Occupied 11131 hou,;,.·s l'ltpul.ltiut• 

( 
Administrative 

Division 
~t.ull•crn 25;.,59-1- IR·7 :H·O 
Ccntml 3H,21~1 2:!·2 2j';•2 
Northern :iO~I,OU5 22·2 :!9·!1 
Hi~h Unugt• 21,022 i7·0 l'i·9 

Natural Division 
Lowland Ui,S:?:1 JS·8 21·2 
~lidlmnd +t:l,:!i5 22·M 27·~ 
Hi~hlnurl .-.s.~ti2 I H·l U.J•X 
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77. When more than one commensal family lived in the same house, the name of the :!:fuber oC 
'head of each family wu entered in the house list and the block list. The number of eo. 
~uch additional fammes, abstracted from the block lists, was found to be only 2,382 in the 
whole State; of which 1,767 were in municipal towns and the remaining 615 only in all 
the taluks together. The practice of separate families living in the same house is not ·so 
common in this country at present. Even on a limited scale it is seen more in towns than 
in rural parts. The total number of families found in the Stale at the time of the census is 
"93:?,312. This gives on an average 5·46 persons per family, while the average number of 
·persons per house is 5·48. 

78. The number of persons per house at the last four censuses is shown in Sub.- Ha,....room. 

-1idiary Table VII at the end of this chapter. The figures for 1921 and 1931 are given in 
the margin. The average ·number 
of persons per house has steadily 
risen from census to census. It wu 
5·08 in 1901, 5·17 in 1911, 5•26 
in 1921 and 5'48 in 1931. These 

Nom her of peraon11 per bonae 
State or Division 

1931 I 1921 

BUTB . 
.ldmlniall'&tln DhrbfoD, 

a·•a li'll8 
figures show that the rate of con· 
struction of new houses is not keep-
ing pace with the rrowth of the. 

-o population, and consequentlf .the, 
house-room available to each person 
is gradually dimini,(Jing; . In 1931 
every I 00 hoilses have had to 
accommodate 40 persons more than. 
in 190 I. T akmg lhe , different 
administrative divisions it is seen 
that the Southern Division has the 

Aouthem Division . ~·81 G•S7 • entral 
" 

. G•U 5·2~ 
Northern . 5"i8 G·16 . " llighRanll"~ . 5111 t·SI 

llamral DlridoD. 
Lowland .. . G•59 G·84 
Midlflnd 

" 
G•tli 5·25 

HighlAnd 
" 

. t-91 I t-61 

"higheat number of persons per house, and the High Range the lowest, The Northern· 
Division has a slightly higher average than the Central, though it has 11 lower density than 
-the latter. In the natural divisions the variation in the number of perlons per house varies 
·directly as the de11sity. 

79. Subsidiary Table VII gives the number of houses per square mile at each of the HaliJe.dOIIIIty • 

. last four censules. · The figures for 
l92:1lllld ·193~ :are extracted in the 
llllll'11in• · As is 'to ·be expected the 
number of houses per square mile . 

. has risen during the last decade in' 
all the administrative and natural · 
divisions, corresponding to the, 
increue in the population and in the 
density. · The Lowland Division 
which is the most densely populated 
region has naturally the highest: 
number of houses per square mile 
and the Highland with its leut • 
density has the smallest number; . 
In the former there are 18 times as 

lllumber of·l!OOIIOII P<-"' ·sqUIII'I>"nd)e 
State -or UIYltion 

11181 I 1921 • 
. . 

BTI.TB . 1llll 100 

. .ldmlnbtrallve DlvlsiOD 
Southern Dlrillon 172 lt5 ·CentTBI 

" . 133 09 
:llortbem 

" 
128 lot 

.Big~ Bange 11 19 11 

llatnnJ DlvfllaD 
Lowllllld ~ . 812 268 
llidla.nd •• . 16t 188 
Highland 

" 
. 17 11 

many houses per square mile as 
.there are in the. latter. But the difference becomes less striking when the number per square 

mile of cultivable or cultivated 

Natural DiriBlon 

. 

Lnrl&nd . 
1lidland 
Highland . 

Numb.!r of hon!ICB per square ~Ue 

Totai....,.·j Coltinble t Cultivated - ·-
312 857 891 
l~t 190 289 
17 48 120 

0 

area is considered as can be seen 
from the marginal figures. The 
houses in the Lowland Division 
u-~ getting so crowded· that there 
· is only !lliule over an acre and a 
half of cultivated land for each 
house in that division, while in 
the Highland each house gets 
nearly 5! acres and in the Mid.; 

· land about 2~ acres. . 
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80. The tendency for the over-crowding of houses in thickly populated areas ·can be 
seen more clearly from the marginal table showing the approximate distance in yards from 

ProximitY of houaea in 1~ · 
Stato or Division 

1981 I 19Zl I 1911 I 1001 

STATB 1'11·2 189•1 202·9 218·9 
Admlnlatratlve 

DlvWon 
Southern Dhhrion 1H·2 lS'i-1 167-8 . 179•5 

Central 16t•O 181•1 1911'1 . IIQ6'3 
" 

. . 167·2 ISo'i 1971! 21H Northern .. . 
~8·9 570~ 7lt'l! 945'6 High RODIJI' ,, 

llai.ual DlvWon 
Lowland 

" 
lOH 116'6 128·2 1%9·9 

Midland 
" 

147•7 16t'O li8•1 190·1 
High.!~nd .. . 108"1 570•2 668•7 772·1 

-
·-· 

house to house in the 
State and in the different 
divisions at each of the 
last four censuses, on the 
assumption of a uniform 
distribution at - the 
houses. The figures 
~eak for themselves. 
The average distance 
from house to house hu 
fallen from 216·9 yards 
in 1901 to 171•2yard• 
in 1931 for the State as 
a whole. In the ad· 
ministrative divisicns 
the houses in the 

Southern Division "are three times a_s ncar to one another as those in the High Range, while 
in the natural divisions the distance from one house to another in the Lowland is less than. 
one-fourth of what it is in the Highland. 

81. The discussion in the foregoing paragraphs gives no clue whatSoever as to whether 
there is. any tendency for the breaking-up of joint families in Travancore. The enactment 
of social legislation, permitting the partition of the common properties of matriarchal 
tarwiids, alreadyrelerred to, should naturally lead to the break-up of these joint families 
into smaller units. · But the fact that the number of persons per house has increased from 
5 ·26 in 1921 to 5·48 in 1931 do~s not appear to point. ~o !he existence of such a tendency •. 
These figures do not, however, d1&close, the real position. · F'?r• as has ·already be~n 
pomted · out, the increase in· the number of persons per house has been contributed by a 
larger proportion of children under I 0 years in 1931 than in 1921: This proportion was· 
26·8 per cent. of the total population iD 1921 and 30·4 per cent. in 1931. In considering 
the question, whether large families are breaking up into smaller ones, these _children should 
naturally be excluded. Again, the i:alculation should more appropriately be made· on the 
natural than on the actual pojlulation." If children under I 0 years are excluded from the 
natural population and the average number of j:ersons per house then calculated, it will be 
found that the number per house was 3·79 in 1921 and 3•73 in 1931, Or, expressing it 
in another way, there were 26 houses in 1921 and 27 in 1931 for every I 00 persons of 
the natural population excluding children under I 0 years •. The increase, though slight, 
certainly shows that joint families have been broken up in the last decade; and this, aa has 
already been observed, is mainly the result of the partition of the matriarchal tarw11Js of 
Nayars, llavas and Nanjanad Ve!!a!as. 

Buildings olher · · 82. All buildings, irrespective of the purpose for which they were used, were entered 
lhan houa... in tho house list and the block JisL Tb, number of occupied houses has been abstracted 

for the purpose of the various tables. The statistics regarding the other buildings are not 
usually compiled, but I have had these figures. separately compiled this time, and they 
are given below:- ~ 

Schools Public officee lll•· 
State or Divlalon Shops and and other TempiM CbDICbOI I Moaquas cllAnoou• To<al 

Colleges Government bnlldlnp 
buildfna• 

I 
8T.ATB • 36,839 ~.SolO _2,0C3 9,2110 2,1f27 7118 1&,139 811,8119 

- :1.,,.57 Soutb"''D Division. 9,102 t,tng 8&4 5,612 1,027 322 fi,831 
Central .. 12.962. 2.213 !oll6 . 1,917 778 237 f,ft93 23,38G 
llortbero 18,5~9 1,4:'•6 MO 11673 806 U3. 8,311 2llJ88 
High~= 16 22 58 

I 
48 16 t Gnt 168 
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.. 

· It is interesting to compare the Stale figures under some of the above items with the 
corresponding figures given in The Memoir of the Suroey of the Traoancore and Cochin 
States embodying the results of the survey conducted by Ward and Conner in 1816-1820. 
The two Ids of figures are given below:.,- · 

1818-1820 1831 

Pnbllc ~tu~ons for educa~ion 264 4,940 
Pnbllo Offices of various descrip~ona 1,026 2,048 
Prlnclpal ~mplee dedlc"'"'d io the superior divinities 3,362} 
Temples and groves dedlca~ io several minor divinltie3 15,862 9,250 
Places of womhip belonging to \he intedor casles 2,434 
Churches· ••• . .. 301 2,627 
Mosques ... ... 254 766 

The ligures are self-explanatory and common~ is nnnecessary. 
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Division 

1 

STATB .. 

.ldmlnlatrallve 
Dlvlalon 

Southern . 
Centnl . 
Northern . 
JIJ¢1 ll:mge . 

Nalural DIYialon 

Lowland . 
Midland . 
Highland . 

Dlv!Bfoo 

STATB 

Admlnlatrathra 
Dlvtalon 

South em • 
O.ntral • 
.Northern .. 
Hfgb Range . 

Rataral Dlviolon 

Lowland . 
lolldland . 
Highland . 

CBAPTKR I-DISTRIBUTION AND IIOVBMRNT OF POPULATIOII' 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE I (A) 

Density, Water-supply and Crops 

Mean denlity per Pcre~ntuge of total Percentage of eulthuble 
aquRre mile area which la ~whichi1 

Of total Of net Cultlvahle Net Net Double 
area cultivated · eoltlvnted ooltlvated cropped 

.. ca 

2 s 4· & ti 1 
I 

ees 1,18:11 B:ll·H Cll•10 '7:11'88 'J•IN 

.. . 

96R 1,767 tl8·9& Gt-76 8&•62 !9•18 
. 

717 1,629 52·18 44·M 8N7 IJ•61 

700 1,861 6e·Js GN4 71'72 J•3& . 
94 460 75•&8 20·98 21'69 0'07 

I 
I 

1,748 2,186 87•88 79·73 91'20 12·88 

892 1,808 86·08 68·48 79'60 8·+2 

82 691 Sf-59 13•87 .a-09 J•46 

Percentage of &""" cultivated area onder 

,I - ·CfDltlut 'lBoi>f""" !lfeppvr Robbor "llea 
!I 

10 11 12 18 H 15 

8811 :111•11 ts·8 C·:ll a·c 8'8 

. 87·6 20'0 19'9 2'6 0·3 1•2 

88'9 22·9 27'0 1·9 2·e 0'6 

38'2 2&·1 18•G 8-t &·8 0'1 

3•6 0'2 o·• 0'6 7•2 44•4 

41•0 31'6 10'0 0'7 0'1 .. 
34·8 18•1 26'6 6-8 t·O o-n 
15•8 10'7 181) 8•2 8•7 21-7 

1. 'I he gi'OIUI cultivated RI'CI.II tho net.cultlvated area. plu tbe doub'fu.c:N)'pcd area. 

. I 
PerccntnJ[C. Normal . ~9~""" oultivatftl lnchCJ& 

ftl\.'a whtt'b 

t'' irriga - -

8 9 

18·811 88·18 

I 
84'87 69-(4 

8'77 100·13 

12·69 128'10 

NT 116·83 

23·U 78'00 

lt·6& 109'00 

6·9& 118'00 

I 

·suprcauo / O~er aropa 

I 

16 17 
• 

o·c 1:11'1 

.. 18'4 

0•7 G·· 
O·O 8'8 . .. 48'7 

0'2 10'4 

0·7 u·7 

.. 26'0 

:1. ~he proport-loos givCD in column• 2 to 17 were calcal&k'd from the ftgura •applied b1 the Land Revenue Department and 
th010 coctaloed in TA• St41iltlcl qf 2'rafWIMOI"ee 

B. Tbe boundarie. of the natum.l divisions han been altered at thlt conn• and hence the tlganll given for theeo .Uritloo• Jo tbll 
table CWlDot be eompanx! with the COITelponding figurca for tbe Ju~ ecoJUI. 



Taluk 

1 

BTAH . 
1 TboYaiA . 

.""2 Aguthlllraram . 
.:a Kalkulam . 

4 ViiMaocode . 
-~ NenatUnbra . 
·-G 'lrivandrum . 
.7 Nedamaugad . .,. Chimylllkil • 

"9 Quilon . 

10 ltannagapa!IJ . 
11 Karibik&pai!J . 
lJ llavebb.ra . 

... 
13 Kuunathur . 
u 'Kottamkkarr. . 

"15 l'athanapmam . 
'16 Bhcnkotla -

17 l'athan&mthltta . 
18 !Ehinnella . 

• 
19 Ampalapula . 
·to OhangauRCh01'1 . 

·:at Kottaram . 
%3 Vaitom . 

·23 l'lterthala . 
·:u 1'orar . 
·25 S:IUDI&tbm>ad . ' -

26 )luTSttupul• . 
'Z Tbodap~ . 
28 lliD8d>il . 
~ Pirmede . 
so - . 

SUBSIDIARY TABLES 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE .I (B) 
Density by talnk 

-
Area in equare miles 

To< a! I Cultivable I Ouitivated 

2 3 4 

'1,826 «,'1M 8,«88 

1H·96 -15·80 81·01 

' 100·92 86•00 8t·80 

229•39 181-1!6 B20·6l 

165•16 101·00 1107•00 

I 238·~ 178·10 «&5·!19 

97.28 !17·711 7t·96 

388·02 135·18 !32·07 

us-ao 135·49 !05•i3 

147·41 1414·66 93•00 

B8·99 76·77 76·H 

7~·24 '10·54 62·11 

111·1B 105·27- ast·st 

1$0·t6. 118•06 66·88 

.20:·08 183•76 150•13 

425·67 179-60 Ul·~+ 

129•U 35·14 i3·31 

898·16- lst-Jl6- U3·67 

210·15 186·66 182·31 

147·-16 110·26 108·28 

263·18 208·67 .65•61 

%1+·01 193•61 166•62 

. 
IM·09 116·83 111·os 

117·lt 9Z·&t 89•41 

113·~3 98·86 . P7·88 

361•66 :137·97 110•64 

i37·-IG 226-39 180•26 

486•9t 16t·M 107·16 

:!83•fl %66·36 222·22 

450·90 I 299·69 106•78 

667·03 . I 5+&·3t 1%7·5! 

p 
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Density per oqowe mile of 

Total area l Cultivable areaiOullivated.,.. 

0 6 7 

888 t,G'JI 1,«81, 

277 886 l,ll!lt 

l,f.87 1,830 1,876 
1,138 

1100 1,566 1,712 
830 

1,067 l,GU a,fN1 
1,014 

. 1.177 1,585 1,767 
1,188 

2,336 2,588 2,842 
1~211 . 

400 8ii0t 1,191 

1,317 
~,. 

l,t26 1,831 

1,680 • S,S66 2,661 
1,181 . 
2,16f -2,639 2,1>.0 
R,16l 

1,926 
1,880 

2,026 2,278 

1,562 
1,488 

1,663 1,668 

'178 902 1.751 

681 H9 917 

237 - 896 

sn 867 1,105 
m . 

109 868 993 

1,633 1,819 1,862 
l,U! • ... .. .. 
1,¥.t7 !,OOZ 2,039 
1.p8 

~ 1,061 1,337 
763 

1,083 1,.198 l,tsl 
986 

l,<MtT 
997 

1,316 1,3711 

-
1,746 2,210 %,287 

1,6%5 1,874 1,881 
1,540 

6!5 !f50 2,044 
814 

+14 800 9711-

188 i58 847 

111 T'o<; 907 

101 154 • 481 

81 109 +&+ . 



CHAl'TEB I-DISTRIBUTION AND MOVEMENT OF POPULATION 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE II 

Distribution of the population classified according to density 

Talub with a pcpulation per equare mile of 

DhiBiOD Under 100 l 150-800 I S00-450 I i&0-600 

AreA I Population I Area I Population I Area Populotlou I .I. rea I P~p:lotlon 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 u 

STATB 1,118 105,21111 1,858 8711,557. 8811 888,808 . . .. 
• 

14'66 2•01 25•65 1·.15 12'22 1·58 

.ldmlnlotratlve Dhrillon 
' . 

Southern . .. . . 14b 40,129 866 167.812 .. .. 
9·13 ll·SO S4•58 10·91 

-

Cenh'lll 1,321 2f8,700 .. . . . .. 120 i7,868 . . . . 
Sl•OB 13·09 4·97 11•51 

!tort-be~ • . . . 487 90,72S IS7 181,128 .. . . • S0·11 5•35 18·fH· 10•09 

High Bnog< 1,118 105,221 .. .. •• .. .. . . . .. 
100·()() IOO·IJO 

Natural DIYIAion • 
Lowland .. .. .. .. .. .. ·- . 
Midland . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . 
Highland . 8,168 246,2fl9 181 44,641 •• .. .. .. 

04•81 84•68 5·10 16·34 

Talub with B population per &qnare milo or 

Divialoo 600-750 I 750-000 I 000-1,0&0 I t,O&O and over 

Area -~ Population I' Area I Pnpnlatlon I Area Populntion I AJ\'0 PopuJatlon.-

10 11 12 18 H 16 16 17 

8TATB 8117 685,176 11111 -888,588 1180 208,181 2,1118 8,118,880• 

/1•11 11·0!1 6·43 6•64 .1·02 4•06 21·91 61·21: 

.ldmlllialrallve DIYlolon 

·Southern • • .. . . .. . . 280 206,101 716 l,OBO,O!!l 
16•44 ~ 14·40 60•1l1 71•83 

Central • • 202 137,62J 1~0 117,110 .. .. 700 1,3lli,l78 
7·70 7·40 5·78 O·llO 30•44 70·86 

NOrtberu • • 616 427,654 261 221,479 . . .. G8D 771,188 
20•63 ll5•Bil 10•00 13·08 RI•3B 16•08-

High Bnol!t' . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 
llalural DIYlalom 

Lo~·IAnd . . .. .. . . .. .. .. 1,371 2,llHP,lS4fJ"' 
100•00 I 00 • Oli · 

MidlAnd . • t,OJS 899,727 997 796,820 156 117,l9G 641 771,061 
J7·~s 1/8'87 J8•83 Jfl•07 6•70 0·10 10·00 3/•DU 

HighlAnd • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Non:-The proportiona per ceat:, wt.ich tJae area and population of each poup bear to tl10 total 1re {dvon in Italic• 
below the abooluto 6goretJ fOT lhe State and lbe divioio••· 



SUBSIDIABY TABLES 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE m 
Variation in relation to density since1881 -·of oaria&ioa, r.. ...... (+), 

I Jfan dellllit7 per oquare mile n..c:r- (-l 
N .. 

I l Diri:llioo ' T'llriation I " 1911 1921 &o 1911 &o 1901 to 1891 to ' 1881 to 1681-1!131 1931 1921 

1931 1921 1911 1001 1 l891 

1 ' s 4 & I 6 1 8 9 10 

BT.lrB lll'foll +18o8 •f8oll +18°41 +8°6 +1tllloll 888 8118 4180 

AdmllllotPa&ln 
0 

Dl'l'lsloa 

Boa lb .... 0 +24°0 +17·0 +Ji•5 +Uo7 + Sol + J03·5 963 176 663 

Ceatn.l - +:1.5•2 +li·O +16o2 +11°8 + 9•7 + 108·8 717 S'i"S 4.90 

ll'ortb<nl . +H"!f +15•D +J.l·l +l'i"o6 ! .. 5oO + 111'2 . roo 039 467 
I 

lli!IIJ n.ng., . +84°9 +U•O +85"1 +4Go8 I+ J36ol + 1,589°5 ,.. S1 36 

I 
' I OBataraiDI'I'Isloa ' I 

+tt·s I+ Lowlalld 

llJdlud 

Rigblalld 

Di.risiOD 

I 

0 +24ol +IJ·O +13°2 &·J + 94•6' t.'l48 1,403 1,210 

0 +11•5 +17•f +18'2 +16°9 + 7•5 + 110°4 892 700 698 

+M·s +32°1 +30•2 +Uof + 13ol + m·o S2 ~53 
" 
40 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE IY 

Y ariation in natural population 

Popalotioo In 1931 l'opulatioD.In 1921 

I= 

0! 1,433,956 18,744 

• 1,861,471 113,408 

• 1,6V6,321 6t,U7 

105,!11 89,631 

• 2,SS',Mt 88.138 

• !,US,tH 890714 

I " 

I Natural 
Populolioa 

I 
1mmi- I E.U.. .,.am. grDDio 

;; 6 7 8 

10,;'04 1,4:1.5,916 1,156.373 18,096 11,784 

l'i",t!lii 1,846,369 US'i" ,118 33,3:;1 

30,037 1,673,701 1.305,D90 39.693 16,116 

501 15,89-1 06,921 

71,111 1,923,497 

1,89-1,618 

6,112 187,911 1 

1901 

11 

38'1 

564 

m 

f07 

19 

1,018 

606 

31 

• 

I Natural 
Popalation 

9 

3,118Z,'J31 

l,f76,872 

1,292,113 

1891 1881 

II llr 

388 318 

41!8 4.73 

377 344 

346 330 

13 6 

9-12 896 

435, toii 

25 ~ 

V-per 
...... (1931-

1931) in -popnlatioa 
laerease ( +) 
Ileczeue(-) 

10 

+18•4, 



I 
DiYisilm I 

I 

STATE 

CHAPTER 1-DISTRIBU'NON AND MO'V'EJIRIN,. OF l'OPCLATION 

SUBSiDiARY TI.BLE 'f 
Comparison with vital statistics 

19!1--1931 TotAl Number per cent. of populatlou 
E•-(+)or number of ol192l 

-dcftcie'"'1 ( - } 
of birth• over 

Births I DcAtluo Blrtbo I Deaths 
d .. tbs 

3 4 6 6 

818,1'18 M8,318 110·41 11'1 + 8'1ll.l11i41 
. 

~D"""""'("") OJ'--(-) 
of popnlntion of 1931 
compared with 1921 

Natural I Aotnaf 
Population Popalation 

7 8 

+1.,0118,8011 +1,088.811 

.ll dmlnlatratlve 
Dlvfofon 

So uthern . 207,27? 133,673 17'9 11·6 + 73,704 +!75,866 +277,G83 

(] entral 298,89$ 163,930 20•1 10·~. +Hl,9GG +368,f87 +3H,29! 

N "'lrthcrn 119G,99Z 148,066 22'7 11·3 +148,926 +381 011SS +880,i31 

H igb Rauge 16,008 10,700 28'1 18'9 + ~~~8 + :J,UD + 18,30., 

R atural 
Dlvlsloa 

' 

Lo W1and '968,030 209,136 !9•1 IO·il +tiiS,BDi +16G,051 

M idland 400,866 206,278 21·2 10·9 +191,~118 +B20,87B 

H igbland . li0,277 30,906 26·8 16·1 + 19,371 -1-102,983 

lion:-!fhe variBtions in column 7 for natnml dhisiona cannot l;e workcc.l out n• flgul'88 showtag the natural populntlon or thi!Mll 
divialons for the previous c.:enaus are not avuilablc. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VI 
Variation by taluks classified according to density (A)-Actual llgu11e11 

- -
V ruiat.ion fn taluks with a population per square mile._ at commencement of dcoaclc, or 

Nntnml 
Divi11ion Decade 

150 1150 t.o 30+00 t.o l!;ol lilO to 600 1600 to 760 17~0 to UOO IUUOio 1,0110 Under t,orm Gad 
ovor 

1 2 s I 4 ;; 6 7 I 8 I 9 10 

1891-1901 + 32.388 + 82.282 + 4111.188 + '1'1,1011 + 30,2«'1 + IIC,C87 + 118.1118 + 4111,11«8 
STATE . 1801 ·1911 + 4111.«1 '1 + 30,84111 + '18.890 + 41C,'Jiill + 87.0~; + 67,19C + '18,1119 + '111,9118 

1811-1821 + 80.299 + 111.828 + 68,378 + 80.80'1 + 110,83 + 82.9811 + CII,Cct + 188.718 
19111-1831 + 120,3'18,+ 31,181 + 911,0118.+ 1'18,8311 + 23,84'1 + 1116,3611 + 117,009 + C33,700 

• • 

1891-l901 .. .. .. + 10,262 + 18,262 + fD,077

1

+ .fa, IOJ + 61.74<1 
Lowland 1901-1911 .. . . . . .. + 1,4!10 + 11,671 + 40,61J7 + 141,028 

1911-1921 .. . . .. .. + 12,606 .j. IS,U21 + 21,176 + 208,103 
1921-1931 . . .. . . .. .. + .3,DG8 . . + f22,oHU 

1891-1901 .. + 42,636 + 57,618 + B9,6Hf .. + n4,sso + 12,922 .. 
Midland . 1901-1911 . . + 23,998 + 71,161 + ss,ou + r,2SI + 6,367 + 68,797 

1911-1921 .. .. + 134,906 + M,li22 + 31,1)71 - 8,006 1- 7,039 + 66,66l 
1921-1931 .. . . .. + 283,367 + 123,046 + 41!,04 . . + U4,lllJ6. 

1891-1901 + 17,654 + -3,738 .. .. . . .. .. . . 
Highland • 1901-1911 + 35,710- 2,733 .. . . .. .. ., . . 

1911-1~211+ H,lOJ + 3,739 .. .. . . .. .. . . 
1921-1931 + 93,348 + 9,6Sli . . . . . . .. .. . . 



Natural 
Decode Dlvillon 

I ' 
STAB 

:1891-1110S . 1901 1911 
19U...o1921 
:1821-11181 

189i-1901 
t.owlallll • 1901-1911 

1911-1921 
1911-1981 

.• 1891 ..... 1901 
llldland . 19ni -1911 

l911-1911 
1931-1981 

IB91-11Kll 
ifigblihd • 1901-1911 . f9ll-f921 

911...;1931 

f».Tillon 

1 

BT.ITB 

.Admiillabatl-re Dl'llslon 

Southern 

Centn.l 

Noltbern 

High BaDge 

:l'atval Dl'flalon 

Lowland 

Jol idlallll 

Blghlaod 

SUBSIDIARY TABLES 

SUB~ID~Y TABLE YI (B) 

Proportional figures 

Variation In talob with a populatlo!i per sqoare mile, at commencement of decade, of 

57 

Under uo .,150 to 3ooJsoo to 1501450 to 600 jooo to 750 1750 to ~ J9ooto t,o•ol 11000 and 
over. 

3 4 6 8 I 7 8 9 10 

+ 21'111 + 1111'118 + u·~ + :1'1'88 + :18'28 + :18:~ + :12'18 + 18'8:1 
+ 27•85 + :12•17 + 18·4~ + :18'84 + 18'92 .... 23· + :13'80 + .. a·l!d 
+ 8'1'117 + :18•50 + 28·:~ + 18'12 + 1'1'21 + wiif + 14'82 + 12'58 
+ 56'1'1 + ~8'118 + 31•2 + 118•98 + 25'80 + 115•81 + 28•1!1 + 118'45 

.. .. .. + ll.•JO + zo·t7 + 15"28 + lf'46 + 12'18 .. .. .. .. + 2•,3 + 8•84 + 11'09 + 18•59 .. .. .. .. + iO·ss + . 12•12 + li·os + 15'10 .. •• .. ' .. .. + 28•4 ;j + 28•86 

. 
' .. + U·09 + 17'06 + 18'11 

~i!•f8 
+ 14'~~ + 11•47 .. .. + . 41'6!1 ,.. . 17·~: + 17•79 + .. + 18·1 +. 16•16 .. .. .. + 28•7 + 15•47 + J9•5Q - 12•80 + 20•18 + 19'17 .. •• •• + M•28 + 23•12 + 80•60 .. + 2!•09 

+ at·o1 .j. 21;4f ;. . . .. .. . .. .. 
+ 40'55 - U·9 .. •• .. .. .. .. 
+ ~N5+ JO•SS •• .. .. -~ l 

_, ·~ . .. .. 
+ 81•04 + ~7'52 .. .. .. .. .. . .. 

sussmu:Rt t~it.a m 
:PersoriB per ii~use ima iiriuaeil 11~. ktJWe inil~ 

. 

A:Yerage ntilnbei Of penons per boose A~ number <ifhoosi!s per square mile 

I I 19if" 1 I I I ibn is2i 1901 iBSl 192i 1911 1901 
. 

li 9 I • 5 6 7 I 8 I 9 

5•48 5'118 ·a·:l7 &:Oii i211 loO 8'1 '18 .. . 
• ; . 6•61 5•37 5•22 6·07 172 uo 127 Ill 

. 6•41 5•28 5·21 5·05 183 109 . 94 84 

. 5·48 5•16 5·09 5•12 il6 104 112' 8b 

. 5•01 4•81 5·19 5·23 l 19 11 7 • 

. 8•59 5•84 . 5·18 5·08 812 253 235 212 

. 5•45 6·25 5·20 5·11 1M ISS 115 9t 

f•!K I 4·6t 4·75 .I . i·79 17 II 8 6 

I ' - ·-' . 
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CHAPTER II 

THE POPULATION OF TOWNS AND VILLAGES 

83. A towt: with a population of I 00,000 or more is a city. T ravancore does not 
yet possess a city. Trivandrum, its capital, containing 96,016 inhabitants, has come very 
near the border line and will easily get into the category .long before the next census 
According to the definition laid down in the Imperial Census Code, a town includes (I) ever~ 
municipality, (2) all civil lines not included within municipal limits, (3) every cantonment 
·and ( 4) .every other continuous collection of houses inhabited by not less than 5 00~ 
persons, which the Provincial Superintendent may decide to treat as a town for ~e'nsus 
purposes. In Indian States, where there are no municipalities, this definition will have to 
be extensively applied. In dealing with questions arising under head ( 4) the Provincial 
Superintendent is required to have regard to the character of the population, the relative 
density of the dwellings, the importance of the place as a centre of trade, and its historic 
associations. There are 19 municipalities in Travancore, and according to the definition 

' given above all of them are towns. These 19 municipalities existed in 1921 also. There 
are no cantonments or civil lines which may be included under towns. There are other 
places which partake of an urban character and 27 such places have. been declared as 
towns lor the present census. In 1921 there were only 19 of them. The population basis. 
has not been followed in determining whether a place should be treated as a town or not. 
In England all sanitary districts with 2,000 or more inhabitants are included under towns, 
and in the United States all " incorporated " places with a population of 2,500 or more are 
brought under this category. There are several villages in Travancore with a population 
of less than 5,000 which are more or less urban in character. They possess the usual 
amenities associated with town life, such as markets, ahops, better classes of schools and 
other public institutions, and some of them are even more populous than a lew of the 
municipalities. But all of them have not been treated as towns. The places which have 
been included in the category of towns lor census purposes in 1921 and 1931 are those 
which have been declared as towns under the Police Regulation and have been 
provided with the conservancy staff. Of the 27 towns of the above category 
as many as 15 have a population of 5,000 or more, and some of them have 
densities ranging from 8,000 to 27,000 persons per square mile, while among the munici· 
palities Ku!ithura has only less than 5,000 inhabitants, and Attingal and Neyyattinkara have 
densities below 1,000 per square mile. Among the villages which have not been included 
in the category of towns there are more than 200, each having a density of more than 
2,500 persons per square mile. Villages in the lowland regions of the State have grown 
considerably in recent years, not only in the density of population but also in respect of 
other urban characteristics. The development of communications, the phenomenal growth 
of motor traffic, the changed mode of life of the people which has brought into existence 
hotels and restaurants, shops and bazaars, the opening of a large number of schools, and 
the rapid spread of English education have all contributed to the disintegration of the old 
village system and the conversion of many rural villages into areas of urban character. 

84. The statistics dealt with in this chapter are contained in the lollowinr 
tables:-

(I ) Imperial Table I showing the area, houses and population of towna and 
villaRes. 

(2) Imperial Table III showing the towna and villages claasified by popu• 
lation. ' 

(3) Imperial Table IV showing the towna classifiecl by population with varia· 
tions since i 881. 
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( 4) Imperial Table V showing the towns arranged territorially with population 
by religion. : · · · . . 

(5) State Table I at the.end of Part II (Imperial Tablet) showing the 
area, population and density of each; taM: and town, together with the 
popul11tion in 1921 and the percentages of variation in population during the 
past two decades. 

( 6) Subsidiary Table I showing the distribution of population between towns 
and villages. . . . 

(7) Subsidiary Table 11 showing the number per mille of the population of each 
maio rdigion who live in towns. · . 

(8) Subsidiary Table Ill showing the towns classified ·by p;,puiation. 

85. Each ward in a municipal town wa~ take~ as the unit f?r ... the purpos.~ of.: the Proced:..": 1D 
census and all the wards in a town were consbtuted mto a charge wtth the President of = or 
the municipality as the Charge Superintendent. In the other towns the. /eara .formed the loWJ\1. 

unit, each town was treated as a circle, and all the towns in a Sanitary Circle formed a 
charge with the Sanitary ·Circle Officer as the Charge Superintendent for purposes of 
inspection, the administrative control being vested in the T ahsildar of the taluk in which 
the towns were situated. Special arrangements were inade for taking . ~e ce~;~su$ , of the 
Boating population in toWIIs on the census day. The census of the inmates of jails, lock-ups.. 
hospitals, asyl~ms, and other public institutions in towns was taken under the supervision 
of the officers m charge of them. · . · ·' · · · · 

.... ~- ~. . ,. '. . 
86. The limits of some towns have been altered since the last census. The present Variation In 

population of these towns has to be adjusted for these changes in order to' ass~ss .the :correct ~~1~ ~ .. 
· rate of increase dur• 

. -
I 

ATCa added Population of the 
Town or deducted addOO. or deduct.-

Bqnare.miles ed area In 1931 

Trivandro.m ·+i·23 2,112 
Nagerooll . + i•f3 60Z 
PAdmanabbapuram +0•50 206 
AttioR&I -3·0 2,+40 
Quilcn +0·29 1,687 
Pantr . +9•57 166 

lncrea&e per cent. of 
population during tbe · 

decade 
192i-J931 

. 
Beoorded I Adjusted 

+Ri·9 +29·0 
+24·8 +23·0 
+ 12·6 +10·· ... 
- 3·9 + 18·i 
+8f·2 +Z7·6 
+27•0 +25·6 

in g.· tile jlast decade. 
The statement in the 
margin shows the 
changes tnade in the 
area pf some toms, 
the adjustmenfs made 
in the population, and 
the "recorded and 

. apjusted , .~tes of 
increase during the 
decade.. 'l'he area 
of all · tlie · fowiis 
mentioned in the state-

. • · ment except Attingal 
has been extended, and consequently the adjusted rates of mcrease of the population 
of these towns between 1921 and 1931 are lower than the recorded rates-; · .fn the case of 
Attingal alone there has been a decrease of 3 square mileS· in the area, and if the area had 
remained the same as in I 92 I its population would have shown an increase of I 8·1 per 
cenL instead of the recorded decrease of 3·9 per cenL 

87. .We·have already 5een that the urban area in Travancore ·e&!J be divided into NliDiber d 
municipal and non-municipal towns. There are·l9 of the former-and 27 of the latter ·as typea·orto....,. 
against I 9 of each at the last census. The towns can also ·be classified ·according to the 
chief occupations of their population, their historical ·associations and other factors of 
importancf'. By this method of classification 23 towns may be treated as agricultural and 
distributiv~, 9 as indus~ial ~nd ·com~erchl, and 2 as market t~wns. Of. ~~ remaining I 2 
to~s, T nvandrum which ~ t!te c;aPJtal of the State stan~ by itseH. Sll!lila!ly, Alwaye, 
which on account of the Petiyar r1ver that &ows through 1t has been groWing m importance 
as a health resort during the summer, m9y be placed in a separate category. · Padmanabha:~ 
puram and Attingal constitute another group in virtue of their historical importance The 
former was the capital of the State and the headquarters of the Royal House until about 
two centuries ago, while the latter, besides being the headquarters of the Ranis of Attingal 

. . 
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wbcl~e sons are · lhe · t'eigoing sovereigns · of· T tavancore, bas risen into imp!rtance on 
account of the customary annual visits paid to it even to this day by the sovereign and the 
senior female metnbet of the Royal House. Eight other towns owe their importance to 
the existence of rich and tenowned tetDples which have allracted pilgrims from far and wide 
lrbm very early times.. The towns classified on the above basis are shown below:-

1· 

2. 

. . . a. 
4. 

&i 
6• 

1. 
8. 
II. 

10. 
lL 
~. 
13. 
14. 

15. 
16. 
17. 

·18. 

(M)-Munh:lpallty 

O&pltal elf tu lltaU 

Trlvandrwn (:M) 

:itw~li. reaoH 

Alwaye (:M) 

otcl. urblusi- -.. 

Padmanabhapmam (M) 
.A~tingal (:M) 

Market to1llllll 

Cl!llnganachetg {M.) 
Iraniel (T) 

fe.plii tliionlll 

Cape Cotoorlii (T) 
Sucblndum f[> 
'rbltuvaUat ) 
Varkala (T} 
Baripa.d (M) 
Ampalapd,J.a (T) 
Eotnmumr (T) 
"Valkom (M) 

TYPES OF TOWNS 

(T)-Ceusua Town 

19. Bltlaratilapuram (T) 
20. Qollon (M) 
21. Kayanlrulam (M) 
22. AllelJP91 {M) 
23. KotW.,am (M) 

.il.llriouu,.~lt.l """ 41atrlbutbre to .... 

24. Aramboly (T) 
25. Bhutbapandy (T) 
26. Kull~hura (M) 
27· Parassala (T) 
1!8· Neyt&ttinlta~ d.o 
29• Neduman&nd (T) 
ao. Karunagapall,y (T) 
81• Mavelika.ra (Ill) 
32. Ko~W'akkaN (T) 
aa. PunaJm (T) 
B4• Bhenkotbl. (ld) . 
lllio Aohanputhur ('r) 
36· Sambulvadakara ('1') 
37· PathanamthitW. (T) 
ll8• Cbenga.tmur (T) 
39• Tblruvella (Ill) 
40o Mondakayam (T) 

ltiduatioW lllil odmmllridal to111111a 41. Bherthala (T) 
4\l. P= (M) • 

Nagerooli (M) 
Co!achel (lrl.} 
Tblruvlthamcode 
Povar lT) 

(T) 

43. Perumpavur (T) 
44. MuvattUpula (T) 
46. Thodup11.1a (T) 
46. Mlnaohll (T) 

Twenty-five of the abo\re toivna are taluk httdquarteri now, whae five otben 
were beadqullrlera of talliks at the time of the last census. T rivalldrum, V arkala, 
Quilon, Kottarakkara; Punalur, Shenkotta and Alwaye are situated on the railway line. 

Tho urb&ll 88; Tbe aggregate population of the towns accordlbg to the preaent census is 
populaUo11. 551,788 aa against 404,654 in 1921. Tbe population enumerated may be taken to be 

more or less the normal urban population of the State. A. baa been pointed out in 
paragraph 8 ill Chapter I, owing to the special meaaurea taken in thia census the Boating 
population enumerated waa much leas than that in the previous censuser. The possibility 
of the people ordinarily residing outside the towns moving into them on the census day was 
greatly minimised by dosing all the factories and other institutions which drew workmen from 
the suburbs of towns, by stopping the motor bus service and by dosing the markets, 
.shops and bazaars on the census morning. As a result ol these meuurea the Boating 
population enumera!ed ill Travaucore was only three per mille. Moreover, more than 95 
p:r cent. of the aggregate population of the State were enumerated in the districts in which 
they were hom. . It may, therefore, be aasumed that the Je jure population of tho 
towns does not differ materially lrom tbe Je facto population enUJDeJ:ated at the census. 
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. 89. · Of the total urban population of 551,788, about .74 per cent. ( 408,462) Jive in Thedlstribu;' 

municipalities and 26 per :cent. ( 143,326) in other t?wns,' lhe correspon~g. _proportions .in :::anof ::ul~-
1921 being ~0 per cent. and 20 per cent. respecllvely.. The followmg diagrams show tio'! in dilfl!l'ellt 

the population of the various municipal and other towns . in. 1931. . Trivandrum leads «;~If iJiiel of ... ,.. 

Diagram 13- abowlag lbe popuJBUea 
or mualdpallowas Ia ur.n. 

JIIO,OOO 

n,ooo 

50,000 

' 
25,000 

I 
0 

Diagram 14.:. Showlag lhe populalloa or other IOWDS lD I Q 1 •. 

·as.ooo 

0 

with a p<>pulatio~ of 96,016, The n~t larges~ town, A~eppey, h~ not got even half. !he 
populallon of T nvandr~ In 19 21 1t occup1ed the third place, the second place bemg 
held -by Nag~coil,' but a_t the present census _it_ has pushed Nagercoil behind. Similarly, 
Kottayam which was behind <Zhanganachery m 1921 hilS now gone over It; and Kayan
kulam which · was next to Attingal · in 1921 has overtaken it. · The distribution and 

· proportion· -of' 'the· urbaq 

·cl .... of town 
I 

Number I 
1. Capilal of tbe Stalft 1 . 
2. Bealth,...rt . 1 . 

3. -01d urb&niaed areas of J hi>U>tieal importance. 3. 

4. J(arket toWlll . 2 

-I 
G. Temple towns 8 . 
6. Indasttlal aod 

commc:rci&l toWD.B . 9 
: . 

1. Agricultural and 
distributive towna . :13 

Population I Percentage nf t<>tal 
or ban population 

96,~16 17'•t 

: 7,621 l·i 

20,925 3'!1_ 

81,71'- 6,7 

56,300 10·0 .. .. 

180,270 I 32•7 . 

.I 159,94..2. 
•. 

29•0 -
. 

population living in towns; 
classified according to their 
importance, are shown in the 
marginal statement.· · The 
capital of the ·State contains 
'17·4 per cent. and the nine 
industrial - and commercial 
towns 32·7 per cent. ·of the 

-~ggregate urban_ populati?n• 
J::ialf .. the urban· ·. populabon 
·hve m these ten ·towns 'and 
the other half- in the remain~ 
ing '36~ · ·These figures show 
how irregularly the- popula.; 
tion is · distributed ·:iii: the 

. _ · · . - various towns. ··The wide 
disparities in the distribution will· be brought out pr<~minently .by the avetage population of 
the di1ferent types of towns. 
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'fheaY .. ago 90. Taking allthe towns,together, it is seen that the average population of a town fh'!'"li:.::: stood at l1.995 in-1931 ~ against 10,64~. in 1921, sho~ng an increase of 12·6 per 
trpeo of lowDS. cent. The average populahon of the mumc1pal towns has mcreased from 17,098 in 1921 

to 21,498 in 1931 or by.25·7 per cent. and that of the other towns by 26·4 per cenl 
from 4,200 to 5,308. If the municipal towns are divided into major 1111d minor, according 
as they contain more or less than 20,000 inhabitants in 1931, it will be seen that the 
average population of the six major municipalities has increased from 33,698 to 44,329 I.e. 
by 31•5 per cent. and that of the 13 minor municipalities from 9.437 to I 0 961 ~r b; 
16·1 per cent. only. ~e nineteen other towns censused in 1921 and 193'1 show an 
increase of 22•5 per cenL in the average population, being 4,200 in 1921 and 5,145 in 
1931, while the eight new towns censused in 1931 have an average population of 5,697, 

The industrial and commercial towns have the largest average population of 20,030 
if the capital of the State is left out of account. The next in order are the market towns 
whose average population is 15,857, then come the old urbanised areas with an average 
population of I 0,462, next the agricultural and distributive towns and 6nally the temple 
towns which have an average population of 6,954 and 6,912 respectively. The average 
population is clearly an index of the size and importance of the different types of towns. 

Dialrlbulton 91. Among the administrative divisions the Southern Division has 19, the Central 
;!;~;au:ni'n 15 and the Northern 12 towns, while there is none in the High Range. Among the natural 
admtnlatrallvo divisions 24 towns are in the Lowland, 19 in the Midland and 3 in the Highland. The 
::":~a't:!::'&l three towns in the Highland Diviaion are Bhuthapandy, Punalur and Shenkotta. Strictly 

'speaking, these towns are not in the highlands, but they happen to be included in the 
. Highland Division on account of certain fortuitous circumstances. Shenkotta is situated 
at the eastern boundary and Punalur and Bhuthapandy at the western boundary of the 
Highland Division. The pakuthies in which these towns are aituated are included in this 
division and as they could not be divided between two natural diviaions the towns also 

,\dmlnlstrn.tive or 
Natural division 

onthcrn s 
Ce 
N 

•ntral 
ortbl!l'D 

wland 
lid Janel 
i~thla.nd 

Lo 
~ 
H 

• . 

I 
towns population 

Number of \ Urbon 

19 29+,132 
16 1951686 
12 121,970 

2+ 403,816 
. 19 122,806 

8 25,666 

Proportion 
por cent. to 

the total 
Ul'ban popu• 

latlon 

I 
i2·i 
SG·G 
22• I 

'i8·1 
22·2 
4•7 

have had to be included in the same 
division. 

The statement in the margin 
shows the distribution of the urban 
!l<lPulation in the various divisions. 
The Southern Division which 
contains the capital of the State has 
the highest proportion of the urban 
population and the Central Division 
which contains the industrial and 
commercial towns of Quilon and 
Alleppey comes next, followed by 

the Northern Division. In the natural divisions the Lowland Division which contains the 
capital and most of the industrial and commercial towns holds as much as 73 per cent. of the 
urban population, while the remaining 27 per c~t. should Atrictly be regarded as belonging 
to the Midland Divillion, but for the reason already stated 5 per cent. have gone into the 
Highland Division. The above 6gures ahow that there is a fair distribution of the iirban 
Eopulation among the three administrative divisions of the plains, and that among the natural 
divisions the urban population is congregated mostly in the Lowland Division wherein 
are situated all the important industrial and commercial centre1.1 

'rho Pl'OPGrtlon 92. ·The population of Travancore is· distributed bet~en urban and rural areas 
:~.;{b;!'P,:,.. in the proportion of I Q-8 to 89·2 per cent. Diagram 15 given below 1hows the 
tlon. - variations at each of the last six censuse1. Since 1891 the proportion of the urban to 

total population has increased from 3·6 per cent. to I 0·8 per cent. In the first , decade 
{ 1891-190 I ) there was an increase of 2·6 per cent., · in the next there wu no mcrease 
at all, the 1911-1921 decade had an increase of 3'9 per cent. and the last decade 
an increase of 0·7 per cent. Even this small increase in the last decade would disappear 
if the population of the new towns enumerated in 1931 were excluded from the urban 
population. The proportion of the urban to total population in 1931 would then drop 
to 9•9 per cent. which ia even less than that in 1921. This fall indicate• that the 
natural growth of the urban population during the last decade has been less than 
the general increase in the population of the State. Dia11ram 16 1howa the 
proportions of the urban to rural population in the different administrative and natural 
Cliviaiona. ·The Southern Division has the highest proportion ~f urban populatio~, .v!z., 
16•3 per cent. In the Central it droP' to 10·5 per cent. and 10 the Northern DJVInon 
•till further to 7 •2 per i:enL ·Among the natural diviliona the Lowland ha• 16·9 per 
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c:elll which is . the highest. The proportion in the Highland is higher ·than in the 
Midland. but Ibis, 111 hu already been explained, is due to- the presence of ILree towua 
which really o~ght to 10 with the Micllaud · Divia:ion. 

lila ...... IS - !llloWfDC tile \ 
---per-Lot 

arbuaadrarat_..Uoa 
to 1o1a1 popolatlollat- _.,. 

fi'Oal1881to 1931. 
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Dlagntal 16 - sbowlDC tile proportloD 

per"""Lof rural uutlll'lllla 

popaladoa to tolal popalatkla Ill IRt 

b7 ad~l;lftl aad......,.. dlvlsloas. 
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The proportions of the urban to total pc)pulation in T ravancore, a few other 
Indian States, Madras Presidency, and some of the 
ditlricts thereof are shown in the margin: All the 
States, the Madras Presidency 11Dd all districts m 
Madras except South Kanara and Malabar, for which 
statistics are given, have a high« proportion of urban 
~pulation than T ravancore. South Kanara and 
Malabar, the only districts which resemble Travan
core in natural conditions, have a lowd" proportion 
than this State. Evidently,. thd"e is a more rapid 
growth of towns in T ravancore than in the allied 
districts in the Madras Presidency. The growth 
of towns depends more or less on the development 
of industriea. In agricultural countries towns grow 
far IIIIJl'e slowly than in inclustrial oue& In England 
and Wales, -for e:rample, the· growth of towns 

-Padukotali 
OochUo 
M,..,... 
Owolior ---2inl>e<.UJ 
Madura 
T&o~ 
TrichmopoiJ 
Coim
SoatbK.aaara 
Malabar 
Tra.--

Zf·t 
17•S 
17·1 
15·9 
12·7 
13·8 
26·1 
:IO·J 
16·6 
ll·l 
II·S 
9·1 
7·7 

JD·B. 

hal been phenomenal as can be.-n &om the statement 
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beiow~ ~~t Of ~~eiy 1,00? ~rsorts ."in Engla~d and Wal~ soi lived in citles 
and towns 1n 1·851, the proponoll mcreased to. 793 m 1921, and at the recent census it 

must have risen still further. At • present proba
bly more than four-fifths of the entire population 
there are reside~ts of cities and towns. The United 
States of Amenca, on the other hand, in spite of the 
great development of her industries, still remains 
largely an agric~tural country, and consequently she 
has a . ~o.porhonatdy less urban population than 
Great Bntam. In 1900 her urban population was 
only 40 per cent. of the total and in 1920 it rose to 
? 1•4 per cent: It is not surprising, therefore, that 
10 a counb'y hke Travancore which is mainly agricul
tural the urban population does not exceed I 0'8 

PrOfJOiiW. J)W unt. of urbaft to tolal 
populatiotl in Bt&glmul and Wales-

Year 

1851 
1861 
1871 
1881 
1891 
1901 
1911 
1921 
1931 

I Engl•nd I Travaneore 
and Wales 

50·2 
6!·6 
61•8 
67·9 
72•0. 
77·0 
78·1 
79·8 

.. 
4·8 
8·6 
6·2 
6·2 

10·1 
10·8 

• . • per ce!lt. of the aggregate population. A more rapid 
urbaruzahon of T ravancore will only follow m the wake of an equally rapid industrialisation 
of the country. · 

The growth of · 93. The growth of the urban population in Travancore during the [last 50 years is 
:;,~::f!u:a. shown in the following statement:-

Number of Actul\ltnc:reaae or In .. Te&sc or Perce.nlagc ot 
Year toWDR Urblln populAtion decrease in the deorcAee tho urbAn to the 

decode per cent._ total popu1&tion 

1881 . 6 116,22t .. .. 4·8 

1891 . 6 98,034 - 23,190 -19•9 9·6 

1901 9 183,835 + 90,801 +97•6 6•2 

1911 . II 212,090 + 2812lU5 +15·8 6•2 

19SI 38 tOt,65i + 192,5U + 90·8 10·1 

1981 . 46 551,788 +H7,1U +80•8 10·8 

The urban population has increased by 3 75 per cent. 'since 1881, but a large pro
portion of the increase is due to the addition of new towns at diJferent censuses. In 1881 
there were only six .towns and in 1931 the number increased to 46. In the course of 
development of the country, places which were once rural villages get b'ansformed into 
urban areas. When urbanization and growth of· population of a place are sufficiently 
advanced, it is b'eated as a town for Police and sanitary purposes, and when its importance 
has grown to the extent of deserving a municipal council for its administration, it is con
verted into a municipality. In this manner several new municipalities and new towns 
have been added from time to time. 'The natural erowth of the urban population during 
the last half a century could, however, be seen from the increase in the population of the 
towns :which existed as such at the first census. The population of such towns increased 
from 116,224 in 1881 to 253,999 in 1931 or by 118·5 per cenL The real growth of the 
urban popul<~tion during the different decades is revealed by the figures given in the 

· margin showing the increase in the 
Increase per 

' Decade cent. of urban · 
population 

1891-1fl01 . 62·2 
1901-"1911 8•9 
1911-19Zl . 19·4 
1921-1931 25·1 

Increase per 
cent. of total 
population 

15·4 
16·2 
16·8 
27·2 

,population, at the beginning and end of 
each decade, of the towns which existed 
as such at the beginning of it. The 
variation in the urban population has not 
followed the· order of variation in the 
aggregate population. This is due partly 
to the alterations made in the limits 

. of the towns in intercensal periods and 
partly also to inaccuracies in enumeration at some censuses. During the last decade the 
increase in the population.of the towns which existed as such in 1921 was 25'1 per ceo!, 
.as against the recorded increase of 27•2 per cent. in the total po(iulation. 

I 
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. .The SlateJIII!Dt' 'given in· the margin ·which baa- ~il prepued from "Subsidiary! 
· · · - Table III at the end-. -

-;,.. . -.. ·t·-,;..;..;, popalalklll . . Ja ell<h cloiB 

. 
1!121 1931 

L 100,000 aod ...... .. .. 
II. 60,000 to 100,000 . 1 1 

m. :10.000 to 50,000 . s 5 
IV. 10,000 "' 20.000 - 8 11 
v. 11.000 to 10,000 . 11 I~ 

· VL Under &,000 . 16 u 

lloport;kla per· -
cenL of the popa· 

lation of each 
d-. to 1<>1&1 

urban popolatJon 

1m 1931• 

. . 
18·0 17·4 
:12·6 S0-8 
26•6 U-1 
:10•1 18·5 
IZ·7 9·2 

. Ftoj.ortion per ooD1. 
of iucreue in the 

popalalion iD each 
dam 

1911-1921 -1921-1931 

-. --
H·& 32·0 
19·7 31·& 
14·8 20·9 
53•5 19·4 
70·0 21·8 

. 

6f thi~ chapter altowa_ 
the proportion of 
the . population nl 
each class of towns 
to the total urban 
population in 1921 
and 1931 and the: 
ina'ease in the po- · 
pulation . o£ each , 
class during the last . 
two decades. T ri
vandrum. ~ largest 
town in the State 

falls in the second c:lau. Its population bas inaeaSed faster than the po)pwation of 
the State. Of the clliferent classes of towns it bas had the largest ina-ease during the 
last decade and the rate of inerease bas been more than twice as large as that in the 
previous decade. The number of towns with a popdation of 20,000 to 50,000 Las 
inereased from 3 to 5, the proportion . of their population to the total urban population 
&om 22·6 per cent. to 30"8 per cent. and the rate of increase from 19·7 per cent to 31·6 
per cent. In the next class which contains towns having a population of I 0,000 to 
20,000, there bas been a similar all-round increase in their number, in the proportion of 
their population to the total and in the rate of growth of the population. In the next two 
classes, taken together, the number bas increased from 26 to 29, but the ratio of their 
population to the total and the rate of growth have deaeased. , , . 

It will be seen from the statement given above that a large majority of. the urban 
population of T ravancore live in towns with a population of 10,000 or over and that 
their proportion bas been inaeasing &om decade to decade. In 1921 these towne bad 
67•2 per cent. of the total urban population, and in 1931 it bas risen to 72·3 per cent. 
This category includes the capital of the State and all the important industrial and 
c:ommercial towns, and these towns are naturally growing faster than the smaller and 
less important ones. This inference is also suwoned by the variations in the population 
of differelt types of towns. Leaving the capital of the State out of account and taking 
into consideration only those towns which were censused in 1921 and 1~31, the percent
ages of increase in the population of clliferent types are shown in the margin. The 

increase is the bighea in 
industrial and commercial towns 
and they are closely followed by 
the market towns. In both these 
classes the rate of growth ie 
higher than that of the State 
population. The population of 
agricultural and distributive 
towns bas inaeased only by 
19"6 per cent and that of the 
temple towns by 18·2 per cent. 

'19-~-1)pe of towns 
tmnuo of popalaticm 

iD 1921. aod duri05r ~~ 
1931 1921-1931 

lndutrial aDd commercial towDI - 8 30·9 
)(arb< to ..... . z :1!1·5 
A.gricultural and cUtriba.dft 10WDS . 16 19·6 
Temple ...... - - 8 18·1 
HeOitb ,_,. - - 1 12·5 
Oldart.ni!edoreu - - z 3·6 

. . both o£ which are less than the 
ina'ease in the general _EOpulation. Alwaye, the health resort, has shown an increase of 
12·5 per cent. only. The season at Alwaye commenced before the date o£ the census in 
1921, but only alter the census date in 1931. H the l'eaSOn bad been on during the 
present census, the increase would have been considerably more than what bas been 
recorded. The very low rate of inaease, oiz., 3"6 per cent., in the two towns of old 
urbanised areas (Attingal and Fadmambhapuram} is due to the reduction of the area of 
Attingal &om 16 square miles in 1921 to 13 square miles in 1931. The industrial 
and commercial aa well as the market towns stand out prominently, showing a much 
higher _rate of growth of population _than ~e other clas;ses, and all towns having a 
.populallon of more than 20,000, exceptmg Tmandrum, are m the above categories. 

94. On page 21 of the Travancore Census Report for 1921 the area of the nineteen lleiiii*Jm 
mnnicipal towns is given aa 109 square miles, and the number of persons pi:r square nnle bas -
been calculated on this area. The area of some towns furnished by the Municipal Presiden11 
then was incarr~ The correet area of the nineteen ~liDicipal towns in 1921 was only 
85-()5 square miles, ~d- the total area of these and the mneteen other towns censused·in 1921 

p 
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was 137·08 square miles. The present area of these towns iJ 138'08 square maes. The 
adjusted population of 38 towns was 404, 654 in 1921 and 503,881 in 1931. These 
6gures give a density of 2, 952 persons per square mile in 1921 and 3,649 in 1931. 

Diagram 17- abowlng lbe densll:r or popnlaUoa per aq, mile. 
of mnDidpaJ townaiD 1921 It 1931. 
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Taking the municipal 
towns separately, the 
area has increased from 
85·05 square miles in 
1921 to 86·05 square 
miles in 1931 and 
the population from 
324,862 to 406,129 
which gives a density 
of 4,720 in 1931 as 
~ainst 3,820 in 1921 • 
1be diagram in the 
margin shows the mean 
density of the different 
municipal towns in 1921 
and 1931. The only 
wo towns in which the 

density has decreased in 
1931 are Nagercoil and 
Padmanabhapuram and 
his is due to the exten· 
sion of theit area, The 
area of N agercoil has 
ncreased from 3·05 
square miles to 4·48 
square . miles and that 

t 

t 

I 

of Padmanabhapuram 
from 2 square miles to 2·5 square miles. Shenkotta which has only a population 
of 12,225 has the highest density, viz., 17,464 persons per square mile. Shtnkotta, 
though only an agricultural town, has a density almost twice as large as that of Alleppey, 
the largest industrial and commercial town in the State. Shenkotta is like Tinnevelly. 
2,788 houses are huddled together, with a population of 12,225 persons, in a small area 
of 0·7 square mile. Next to Shenkotta, Alleppey has the highest density, 9,656 persons 
per square mile, next to it comes Nagercoil with a density of 9,586 and only then comes 
Trivandrum, the Capital, which has a density of 8,505 persons per square mile. At the 
bottom of the scale stand Attingal and Neyyattinkara having a density of 816 and 926 
respectively, which are considerably less than the densities of the taluks in which they are 
situated. The population of the 19 towns, other than municipalities which were censused in 
1921 and 1931, has increased from 79,792 to 97,752 with a corresponding increase in 
the density from 1,534 to I ,879 persons per square mile. The eight new towns which 
were censused in 1931 have a total area of 23 '4 square miles and a population of 45,574 
which gives 1,948 persons fer square mile. Comparing the entire urban area and population 
of 1931 with those of192 , after making necessary adjustments for changes in the area of 
certain towns, it is seen that the area has increased from 137·08 square miles to 16(·48 
square miles, and the population from 404,654 to 549,455, showing an increase in the 
number of persons per square mile from 2,952 to 3,403, ~ 

The congestion in towns can better be 

Sbenkotta. 
Alleppey 
Nagercoil 
Trivandrum 
Ncyyo.ttlnk.ara 
Attiugal 

Towns Pro:dmlty In yards 
·between P.ersons 

14·8 
19·8 
19·3 
20·5 
62·2 
66·2 

realised by 11 comparison of the mean 
distance between two persons if the 
population were uniformly disb'ibuted over 
the whole area, The proximity in yards 
between two persons in some of the 
thickly and sparsely populated towns is 
given in the marginal table. Shenkotta, 
as we have already seen, is the most 
densely populated town in the State. Next 
to it come in order Alleppey, Nagercoil 
and Trivandrum. The most sparsely 

populated towns are Neyyattinkara and Attingal. 

95. The number of occupied houses in the entire urban area has increased Erom 
72,011 in 1921 to 93,196 in 1931, the percentage ot increase being 29·4 as against ~n 
increase of 36·3 per cent. in the population. In the 38 towns which were censused tn 
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1921 and . 1931 ·housel- have increased from 72,011 ·to 85,176 or by 18'3 _IJel' 
-c:eot., while the corresponding increue in the population has been 25•1 per cent. The 
eight new towus c:en~~~aed in 1931 contain 8,020 occupied houses. . · • · ., . 

The · overcrowding of houses in town• can be seen from the figures pen m · 

!rowu 

Sbenmtta . 
Nagorooll 
Alleppey . 
'l'ri"'t'&Ddrum. . 
Qoilaa . 
KottayOIIl . 
<Oolaebel 
Cb&nl!"nacho!Y . 
lleyyattiDkata . 
Attlngal . 

Number of 
hoaaes per 

oqnare mile 

3,983 
1,88% 
1,635 
1,2&4 
1,150 

883 
857 
789 
137 
137 

Ptoxfmlty In 
1"rda between 
two-

30'0 
i3·6 
46•8 

j 
53·8 
55·7 
63·7 
64-8 
69·6 

161·6 
161·6 

the marginal sta~ment, showing the 
number of houses per square mile 
and the mean distance between 
two houses in some of the mUDicipal 
towns. The overcrowding is 
generally pr~tionate to the den· 
sity of population, but it need not 
necessarily be so. Shenkotta heads 
the list in the overcrowding of 
houses as in the density of population. 
A square mile contains as many as 
3,983 houses, and the mean di•tance 
between houses is· only 30 yards. 
Nagercoil which has- a lower 

~pulation density than Alleppey shows greater overcrowding of houses than the latter. 
T rivandrum which has I ,057 persons more per square mile than .Quilon· contains only I 09 
houses more to the square mile and the mean distance between houses is only about two yards 
less than that of Qui! on. Neyyattinkara and Attingal which have very low population den· 
sities ahow the least overcrowding of houses. Between the two, Neyyattinkara has a slightly 
higher density and yet the mean distance between houses is just the same in both the towns. 

In paragraph 77, <lapter I, it has been mentioned that the . number of families 
bas been specially ascertained at this census. The extra families, i, e., thoee in addition 
to one in each house, have been found to be 2,382, and of these, I ,767 families are in 
mUDicipal towns. The number of occupied houses in the 19 municipalities are 67,654, so 
that the number of families living therein are 69,421. The aggregate population of these 
towns being 408,462, there are on an average 58 persons in every 10 families, whereas 
60 persons live in every I 0 houses. 

. 96. Congestion in habitation depends not only on the density of population :md Houe-HOm 
houses but also on the type of houses and the space available to each .occupant thereof. In urban area. 
A town may be thinly populated with sufficient open space between the houses, 'and yet 
if the houses are small and contain too many inmates for their size, such a town cannot be 
considered healthy. Information bas not been collected regarding the type of the houses, 
and it is not, therefore, possible to say how many of them are built on sanitary principles. 
The average house-room available to each person can be calculated from the total number · 
of houses and the aggregate population in a locality. The. average. number of persons 
fiving in a bouse in the whole State is, as we have seen in paragraph 77 of <lapter I, 
5·48. In the urban area as a whole the average per house is S·9 as compared with 5·6 
in 1921. This means that every I 0 houses in towns now contain three persons more 
than the number in 1921. In municipal towns the average number of persons per house 
has increased from 5·7 in 1921 to 6 in 1931 and in the other .towns censused in 1921 
and 1931 from 5·3 to 5·6. In the eight new towns censused in 1931 the number per 
house stands at S·7. There is naturally less congestion in houses in rural parts than in 
urban areas. According to the present census every I 00 houses in rural areas in "r ravan· 
core contain 543 persons as against 590 in towns, but the variations between town and 

town in this respect are more slriking as can 

I A..noge number of be seen &om the statement given in the margin. 
Town penon~ per bouse We have seen that of. the various towns, 

Neyyattinkara and Attingal are the most sparsely 
~V.::!.."""' ::~ populated and· contain the least number of 
Kottayam 6·5 houses per square mile, and yet it is in 
~=[!UIBd>err ::~ Neyyattinkara that we 6nd the greatest number 
Attlngal 6·0 of persons per house. T rivandrum, which occu· 
~= ::: ~ies the fourth place in the density of popula-
ll~ &·1 !Jon and houses, comes next to Neyyattinkara 
tiben•ott.a 4·! m regard to the number of persons per house, 
; whereas Alleppey which is second in density 
~ a lea number of persons ~ house than aix other !Owns which have lower densities. 
It 11 not n~ to puraue thi~ matter ~er. The inference that may be drawn is that 
the ovc;rcr-:di~g of houses m any loca!Jty need not necessarily be accompanied by 
congestion Within the houses. 
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Blrihplace of ·' 97. . Figutcs thowing the birthplace of the population -of tnuoicipal towns have been 
r'ti arbu popa·separately compiled to &ee what proportions. of lhis population ue born ia the talulca in 
• oa. which the towns ue situated, in other taluks of the State, and in places outside the State. 

· The -~mber of these per mille of the total_po~ation ~or all the munici~ities together, 

Religion 1D 
towns. 

forT nvandrum separately, and for a few typical mdustnal and commerc1al, •gricuhural 
· · and distributive, and 

Clallo of· Tnwn8 

M uniciPal towns ... 
Tr 
I 

ivAndrum 
ndustriBI and commorclal 

towns (Nagercoil, QuUoQ 
•nd Alleppcy) 

gr:icultnral And distributive 
(Knlitburs, Neyyo.ttln .. 
knm, :&ln.velikara and 
Thiravclla) 

emplc towns (Hartpn.d and 
VaU:om) 

Total 
poP.nlatton 

. 408,462 

9G,016 

120,522. 

i2,11Z 

21,195 

Number per mille of totAl population 

. 
Born in Born In Bon1 taluks in 

which towns other tAluks outside 

are situ&tcd of the StAte the 8t.Atc. 

810 li2 48-

710 281 ~u 

801 ISl 6~ 

876 117 • 
898 8& 17 

temple towna are 
given in the marginal 
statement. A very 
large majoritr of the 
population o towns 
are naturally persons 
born in the taluks in 
which the towns are 
situated. The pro· 
po11ion of persons 
born in other taluks 
of the State is the 
highest tin Trivan· 
drum, and next in 
order arc the 
industrial and com. 
mercia(, agricultural 

and distributive, and temple towna, Of the persona born outside the State, industrial 
and commercial towns contain the highest proportion. T rivandrum comes next to 
them, then the temple towns and lastly only the agricultural and distributive towns. 
Trivandrum, being the capital of the State and containing the highest educatioual institutions, 
naturally attracts a considerable number of persons from all over Travancore and from 
outside the State. The highest proportion of foreign-born persons in industrial and com· 
mercia! towns shows that large-scale industrial and commerc1al activities are mostly in their 
hands. The higher proportion of the foreign-born in temple towns than in agricultural and 
distributive towns indicates the influence the temples exercise in attracting foreigners to 
such toWns. · 

98. The distribution of the urban population by the main religions is shown in the 
statement in the margin. 
Out of 1,000 persons in 
towns 648 arc Hindus, 
239 are Christians and 
112 are Muslims. The 
proportion of Hindus is 
the higheat in the 
Southern Division and 
is higher than that 
of the Christiana and 
Muslims in all the 
divisions. The Hindu 

State or Division I 
Numbet' or each main religion par mille of the 

population of munldpaliUca 

Hlndn I Cbri!!URn I Muslim 

BTATB 848 239 11!11 

Southern Division 745 170 sn 
Central .. 671 2&8 178 
Northern 

" 
567 368 72 

proportil>ns decrease from the Southern to the Central and from the latter to the Northern 
Division. The proportion of Christians is the lowest in the Southern and the highest in the 
Northern Division, while the. Muslims preponderate in the"Central Division. 

If the proportions of the total population of each religion who live in towns are 
considered, it will • be 
aeen from the 6gurea 
given in the margin that 
the Mualima sland 
6rst, 19·1 per cent. of 
whom are town dwel
lera, as against 11·3 
per cent. Hindus and 
8·1 per cent. Christians. 
This order is maintained 

State or Division I . Number per mille of the popull\tlon of each 
reliJ:ion who IJI"e In tnWn8 

STATE: 

Sontbern Divi1ion 
Ct>ntrAI ,. 
~onhem ,, 

Mualim 

191 

227 
221 
117 

a whole but also in the dilfercnt divisions. 
are traders more than agriculturista and, 
numbers than the other communities. 

Hindu 

113 

li~ 
9r. 
1P 

I Ohrittlnn 

81 

IH 
115 
68 

not on I y in the Slate as 
The Muslima, unlike the Hindus and Christians, 
therefore, live in towns in proportionately larger 
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- 99. The occupations in_ toWlls. are generally such-~ ate) bel;ter suit~ to, men than to Box ID to..,.. 
~omen and cons~ently the proportion of. women to' l!leD ·in urban areai is less than . that 
Ul rural ~- The towns have 955 f.emales per I ,000 males as against 990 in the 
rural area. It may- be noted, however, that the sex-ratio baa increased both iD towns 
and in villages during the last decade, but more. slowly. in the former than in the lattei, 
the urban sex-ratio being 947 and the rural ~73 i_n 1941 .•. When the number- of women 
per I ,000 men has increased by I 7 in villages the increase in towns lias been only eight..---.. . . . ' 

The preponderance of men ip urban areas is generally due t~ immigtation. . in the 

Town 
. . 

NRJOI'O(IIl 
~cyyattinkar& 
TbiruYOUa 
Xotlayam 
Chang&naoherr 
Trivandrwn 
Q.Uon 
.\lleppe1 

- .. natural population the sex~ 

. . . . . . . . 

. 
Numhor of f.emalea !!"' 1,000 males 

of the actual popu- of the natural of the ao-
lation of the talub population of the tuai popu • 

bl u·hich towna are I<>WUB l&tlon of 
•itu&tcd the towns 

1,033 1,03& 1,057 
980 979 968 
976 907 9U 
969 978 900 
948 919 918 
984 1,015 9H 

1,019. 1,003 941 
976 93% 861 

ratio invariably approxi• 
.mates to that of the region 
in.- which the towns are 
sitliated. In the marginal 
statement . are shown the 
sex-ratios of the actual and 
natural population - · of 
certain important towns in 
the State, and of the tal uks 
in which they lie. The 
natural population here 
means only the persons 
born in the towns or in the 

· taluks in which they are 
situated. Nagercoil, though an industrial town, has a higher proportion of females than males 
in its natural and actual population, but the surrounding taluk also has similarly a higher 
tatio. A high female ratio may, therefore, be regarded as a special fea!UJe o£ the locality. 
In agricultural -towns like Neyyattinkata and Thiruvella, ·and in the market · town of 
Changanachery, males outnumber females in the population both of the towns and of the 
taluks and their sex-ratios are nearer to the ratio for the whole State than those of other 
towns. Great disparities between the sex-ratios of the natural and actual population are 
seen in the capital town of T rivandrum and in the industrial and commercial towns of 
Quilon and Alleppey. In these towns the males preponderate to a much larger extent 
in the actual population than in the natural. The educational institutions in T ~ivandrum 
and the industrial and commercial occupations in Quilon and Alleppey attract large numbers 
of immigrants of the male sex. and thus contribute to the higher male ra~o in t~e actual 
population than- in the permanent residents. It may be noted that Alleppey, which is the 
largest industrial and•commercial town in the State, has the lowest sex-ratio, namely, 85 I 
females per I ,000 males in the actual population, and this is I 36 less than the ratio for the 
State, - .-. · . _. 

100. T~wns generally, and those towns in particular which have a large immigrant Age-conalitn· 

population, have a smaller proportion of children than villa~. This fact is borne out by :;':,.:' ;:;nJa.. 
the figures given in the statement below for the towns of T rivandrum, Nagercoil, Quilon tion. 
and Alleppey, and for the whole State, In every- I 0,000 persons, children runder I 5 
number less in all the towns than in the State, while towns have larger proportions of 
persons aged I 5-25 and 25-55 than the State. 

• I I I (1-15 15-25 -· 55 and over 
State or town 

Kalel I Femalel I llales \ Females! Males I Females I .Mateo I Femalca 

ST.I.TB· . C,li'JII C,ll8'1 1,'11M 
(1: 

8,11113 8,1'1C Mel 858 

~-- ' 8,661 1,768 2,au S,5Z9 3,U8 696 • 723. 

Napzcoll . 1,898 ~,717 1,8~8 1,899 8,603 8,626 181 768 

Qullon . f,81A 8,981 ~,gas ~,lOS 3,11i7 8,368 561 !liS 

AlloppeJ • S,tU 8,8U 1,235 2,079 ·:t,79~ SJ6t 1!5' 625 

' ·-- -- . - ·-- . -- - ... - •... -- - , .. .. - .. _ - - ·-.-
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Of old people of the ages 55 and over, Quilon and Alleppey have less males and 
females and T rivandrum less males than the State, but both males and females in Nagercoil and 
females in T rivandrum are more than in I~ S!Bte. The smaller proportions of children in 
towns must be due to the fact that the UDDUgrants, who go to T rivandrum to join the 
higher educational institutions and to the industrial and commercial towns lor employment 
are composed more of adults than of immature persons. ' 

101. Although 38 towns were censused in 1921 and 46 in 1931, the conditions 
affecting the movement and distn"bution of the population of the smaller municipal towns and 
most of the other· towns do not differ materially from those obtaining in the adjacent rural 
parts. It will, therefore, serve no useful purpose to examine in detail and compare the 
res~lts of the census of these la~ter t?wns. The six major municipal towns, namely, 
Tnvandrum, Alleppey, Nagerco1l, Quilon, Kottayam and Changanachery, each of which 
has a population of more than· 20,000, stand on a different footing. The statistics of 
these towns are dealt with at length below, and their general features are exhibited in the 
following statement:-

;; ·~ ~i 
~ Number per mfl1e .Sj! o'l! i~;; 

Number of fcml\lt•a . ., 
of Cl\oh maio roll• per 1,000 mAlo• of ~ - "S.t() ]5 .s .... Cl c = _., 
gion living iD the eAch main 'S =..! 0 rce~ s""- ~ 8.-Town 0 ~&.~. j ·- = ... ~ town rollgion 

.9 ~""I = 8.- = .!! 
-~~ =oRe; ~~.$ ~u ~ gi·f ~~ ., • ~j I .! j ·~~ I .a !: 0 ... ~ ~ /• ~a ... 1 t ... ... ,!: "" ~ & ~ ~ :. <3-rl 

TrJvandrum 96,016 29•0 16'4 6•7 94f 785 lf3 72 9~1 919 8RS 

Alleppcy . 48,888 36•7 27•t &·9 8~1 iSS 164 SOl 861 Ul 861 

Nagercoll 42,9i6 28•0 17·9 6'1 t,OG7 760 160 ou 1,010 1,JP4 1,169 

QuUon . 83,730 27•5 10'4 6•4 Otl 684 D70 187 080 068 021 

Kottayam • 26,236 at·o 24•1 6'5 000 461 401 48 807 911 711 

ObRuganllebt'ry . 24,201 27'7 19•1 0·2 DIS *7P 418 98 Pi6 DOl ORR 

. ·The rates of increase in the population of T rivandrum, Nager coil and Quilon have 
been calculated after adjusting the population for the additions made in the area of these 
towns since the last census. The above statement should be compared with the one given 
on_ page 22 of the Travancore Census Report for 1921. 

I 02. Trivandrum, the seat of the Royal House and the headquarters of the Government 
and its departments, is the premier town in the State. Its population according to the 
present census is 96,016, aad in 1921 it was 72,784. When the present population is adjusted 
for the change in the area, the rate of increase in the population during the last decade is 
found to be 29·0 per cent. as compared with 14·5 per cent. in the previoua. decade, and 
29•5 per cent. in the decade under review in the taluk in which it is situated. Alleppey and 

. Kottayam are the only towns which show a higher rate of increase than Trivandrum. 
Occupied houses have increased by 16·4 per cent. as against 13·5 per cent. in the previous 
decade, while the corresponding increase in the taluk is 25"4 per cent. The increase in the 
number of occupied houses has not kept pace with the growth of population, and the 
average number of persons per house has, therefore, risen from 6•1 in 1921 to 6•7 in the 
present census. This is the highest average among the six major municipal towns. The mean 
distance between two houses is 53·8 yards and between two persons 20·5 yards. The 
mean density is 13 persons per acre. Manakad A Ward has the highest density, namely, 
70 persons per acre which is 12 more than what it was in 1921. Shenkotta is the only 
other town which has a ward with such a high density as Manakad A Ward. The 
variatiODS in the densities of different wards in Trivandrum are very marked. Vella· 
yampalam H Ward has only 5 persons to the acre, and there are .four other ward• with a 
density of less than I 0 per ·acre. In the three ·wards in the Fort 25 to 35 persons occupy 
one acre. If 20 persons per acre i• considered to be a fair density, 15 out of 24 wards in 
the town have this or a lower density. The remaining nine wards !U'e certainly congealed. 
They are the three wards in the Fort, one ward in Manakad, three wards in Chalay and 
two wards in Pettah. Out of every I ,000 persoDG living in the town, the Hindua number 
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785 Christians 143 and Muslims 72 as against 794, 131, and 75 respectively in ·1921. 
Th; proportion of the Hindus has fallen by 9 and of the Muslima by 3 during the past 
decade and what these communities have lost the Christians have gained. The number of 
females per I ,000 males has decreased from 949 in 1921 to 944 in the present census. 
The proportions of Hindu and Muslim .females have increased slightly and that of. ~e 
Christian females has decreased appreciably. Out of the 96,016 persons enumerated 1n 
the town 90 267 were born in Travancore and 5,749 outside the State, and of the former 
68,074 ~ere' born in Trivandrum taluk, 9,175 in the three contiguous taluks, an:d 13~018 
in the other taluks. Nineteen of the non-contiguous taluks contributed more than I 00 persons 
each the highest number ( 1,831) being from Kalkulam and the smallest ( 120) from 
Mu;attupu!a. Out of 5,7 49 persons w~o were born outside the State ~d w~re. enumerat
ed in the town, 623 were from Cochm and 4,288 from the followmg districts of the 
Madras Province-Tinnevelly (2,601 ), Malabar (679), South Kanara (298); Madura 
(221 ), Chingleput ( 198), Tanjore (162) and South Arcot (129). 

I 03. All.eppey is now the second largest town in the State and has taken the place AlleppeJ'. 

which N agercoil occupied at the last census. It is the most important industrial and com-
mercial town in the country and has one of the finest ports on the West Coast, second only 
to Cochin. Its present population is 43,838, the increase during the decade being 36•7 
per cent. as against 24·9 per cent. in the previous. The corresponding percentage of 
increase in the rural portion of the taluk is only 26·8 per cent. Of all the towns Alleppey 
has shown the highest rate of growth of population during the decade.· It is growing fast on 
account of the rapid development of its trade and industries. How fast these have developed 
can be shown by a few figures. In 1920-21, 82 steamers and I 00 country crafts having 
a total tonnage of 179,345 called at the port of Alleppey, while in 1929-30 the number of 
steamers and country crafts that called were 450 and 231, and the tonnllfle 1,035,059. 
The chief industries in Alleppey are copra (coconut kernel) crushing. coit mat and matting 
manufacture and rice hulling. In 1921 these industries employed about 4,000 persons and 
in 1930 more than 6,000 persons, an increase of 50 per cent. The development of trade 
and industries has naturally attracted large numbers of persons from other.parts of the State 
as well as from outside. Out of a total population of 43,838, neady I 0,000 or over 22 
per cent. are immigrants, and of these 4,000 have come from outsicle the State and about 
6, 000 from other parts of the State itself. It is this jarge immigrant population that is 
mainly responsible for the high rate of increase in the population of Alleppey. 

Occupied houses in Alieppey have increased by 27·4 per cent. during the decade 
against 13·1 per cent. in the decade previous, the corresponding increase in "the rural 
area being only 16·1 per cent. 1\s in T rivandrum the increase in houses is not com
mensurate with the growth of population, and consequently the average number of persons 
per house has risen from 5•6 in 1921 to 5'9 in the present census. . The average density 
of population in the town is 15 per acre as against 2 per acre in the taluk. It varies 
from 8 per acre in the Palace Ward to 30 per acre in the l\:1ullakkal. Ward·. Out ·of 
the nine wards, five have a density of more than 20 persons per acre and these are 
Puthanangadi, Factory, Market, Mullakkal and Sherthala Canal Wards. Of the six 
major municipal towns, Alleppey has the lowest proportion of Hindus and the highest 
proportion of Muslims, the numbers being 433 and 302 per 1,000 of the. aggregate 
population against 462 and 264 respectively in the last census. The corresponding figures 
in the taluk are 634 and 45. The proportion of Christians has decreased from 272 in 
1921 to 264 in 1931. The sex ratio is the lowest in Alleppey. There are only 851 
women for every 1,000 men and this is 471ess than what it was in 1921. The Chris
tians have the lowest ratio, 841 women to 1,000 men. The sex ratio of all the religions 
is lower in the town than in the taluk. · · . . 

• 104. Nag«;rcoil has a popul~tion of 42,945, the percentage of increase having KagOW>U. 
~·sen from 15·1 m 1921 to 23•0 m the present census, while occupied houses" have 
mcreased by 17 ·9 per cent. The corresponding increases in population and houses in 
Agasthisw~ taluk in which the town is situated are only I 5 per cent. and 12·3 per 
cent. respectively. The average number of persons per house has also !{One up 'from 
4'9 to 5·1. As in the last census females outnumber males both in the town and in the 
taluk, and ~ is so ~ all the religions. The town has an average density of 15 persons 
per acre agamst 2 m the rural parts, and the density varies from 4 in Nagerc:Oil WeSt: 
Ward to 46.inKottar Ward. <;>ut of~ ten wards ~ve, ~ely, El~nkadai~ Vakayadi,; 
Kottar, V adiveeswaram, and Krislmankoil East, Lave a denSity of more than 20 persmis 
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per acre: The pro~ty of. houses and person~ in the to~ iJ 43·6 yards and 19·3 
yards respective! y. .Hindu a preponderate . both 1n tlu: populabon of the town aa well 
as of the taluk. In every. I ,000 persons in the town there are 750 Hindus, 160 
Christians, and 90 Muslims. The corresponding proportions in 1921 were 746, 159 
and 95 respectively. The Muslims have loat 6ve. per I ,000, of. which the Hindus .have 
gained lour and the Otristians one. Out ~I the .total population, the number of persons 
born in the State were 41 ,083; and those born outs1de were 1,862. Among the former 
35,989 were born in the taluk in which the· town is situated, 2,236 in the contiguous 
taluks of Thovala and Kalkulam,636 in Vilavancode, 570 in Nt;Yyattinkara and 1,163 
in Trivandrum, wbile of the I ,862 . outsiders 1.,520 were from Tinnevelly and 56 from 
Madura. · ·, · 

I 05. Quit on is the fourth largest town in the State in point of population, but unlike in 
1921 when it showed th~ highest rate of increase among the 6ve major towns then taken up 
for comparison, the increase is the lowest in this census except in Nagercoil. The recorded 
increase is 34·2 ·per cenL but when the population is adjusted for the change in area it drops 
to 2 7· .5 per cenL The rate of ·increase in the number of occupied houses haa fallen from 
31·3 per cenL in 1921 to ·J9·4 per cenL in 1931 and the average number of persons 
per house baa risen from 6·1. to 6·4. The average density of porulation in the town is 
12 per acre, as against 2 in the taluk. and the proximity in yards o houses and persons 
is 55·7 and 21'9 respectively. Since information regarding the exact area .of the wards 

. ~ompri~ng the toWn is not avail~ble, it is not possible to c~mpare the variatio'!' of density 
m the dilferent wards. The Hindus preponderate both ID the town and m the taluk. 
As compared 'With 1921 the Hindus in the town have increased from 522 to 534 per 
I ,000, ·the Cln-istians have decreased from 287 to 279 and the Muslims from ·190 to 
187; The numbet of females per· 1,000 males of the total population is 941 as against 
924 in 1921, and in the different religions also males outnumber females, the Muslims 
showing the highest male ratio. Of the 33,739 persons enumerated, 31,703 were born 
in Travalicore and 2,036 outside the State. The former includes 26,446 persona born 
in the same taluk. I ;571 born in the four contiguous taluks, and 3,686 born in the other 
taluks of the State, while of the outsiders 461 are from Cochin, 5.5 from Ceylon, 130 from 
Anjengo, 189 from Malabar, 192 from Madura and 547 from Tinnevelly. Ten of the 
non-contiguous taluks in the State hqve contributed more than I 00 persons each, the largest 
number ( 1,054.) b~ing from T rivandruril and the imalleat ( 120) from Sherthala. 

106. ·. Thou'gh .there has· be~n n~ ·change in the area of this 'town since last census, the 
population and the occupied hous~ have increased ~y 34•0 per cent. and 24·1 per cent." as 
against 24'4 per cenL and 18·4 per cent. in 1921. 1he corresponding increases in the 
till\lk are, however, not far behind, being 33·2 per cent. and 2.5·6 per cent. respectively. 
ne average number of persons per occupied house is 6·5. The sex ratio is 900 females 
per 1,000 l!lales. The Muslims have the lowest ratio, being 741 only, and the Christians 
the highest, namely, 921. The Hindus contribute 461, the Christians 491 and the 
l\1uslims only 48 to every 1.000 of the population. The corresponding proportiorw in 1921 
were 4!l0, 473 and 46. The Christians have increased by 18 and the Muslima by 2, 
while the Hindus have decreased by 19 per 1,000. The town has an average density of nine 
persons per acre against two in the taluk and the density varies from aix per acre in Ward II 
to. 17 per acre in Ward~ IV and V .. Two of the wards have the a.verage de~aity of the 
town, 6ve are above and six below the average. There is no ward haVIng a dens1ty of more 
than I 7 persons t~ ihe acre. The total population of the toWn is 25,236 composed of 
24,635 persons born in the State and 601 born outside it. Of the former, 20,961 were 
born in the 111me taluk, 996 in the three contiguoua taluks and 2,678 in the non-contiguoua 
taluks, of which as many as ten contributed more than I 00 persona each, the largest 
number (709) being from Thiruvella and the amallest {I 00) from Muvattupula. Of 
those bo.rn outside the State, 36.5 were from Cochin, 1.10 from Malabar and 43 from 
Tinnevelly. 

llhaagaa&eherJ, · I 07. Otanganachery haa a population of 24,201, the. increase during the decade being 
27•7 per cenL as against 43•3 per cent. in the taluk. Occupied houae, have increaaed by 
19 ·I per cent only. The average number of persona per ho!lll! and the proportion of 
females to 1,000 ~nales are 6~2 and. 916 respectively. Of every 1,000 peraona, Hin~ua 
11,umber 479, Chriatiana 423, and Mualima 98. Thia town baa the lowest av~rage density 
of ae~en peraona per acre. The deJllity varies from four in Perunna Ward to 191P the Market 
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W aril. Of the six ward~ one 1w the· average density of the town, tbtee are above >and 
iwo below the average. Of- the total population, 23,929 were born in the State and 272 
~tside iL 21,254 of the former were born in the same taluk: and 1,611 in· the three 
contiguous taluks of Thiruvella, Ampalapu!a and Kottayam, while of those who were born 
~utside the State 108 were from Cochio, 52-from Tinnevelly and 42 from Malabar. 

I 08. The a~istrative village, or ·the pa~uthi as it is. called, which has' an average Ylllageo. 

.area of 17·6 square miles, being too large for purposes of statistical compariso!J, . the resi-
-dential village, known as ~ara or muri whic~ bas well-known though und~~n~ 11 
boundaries having an average area of 1·9 square miles, has been adopted as the terntonal DescrlpiiOL 

unit at this' census as in the previous censuses. The kara is a aub-division of the pakutbi 
and a pakuthi generally contains from 3 to 20 karas. The "village ", as it is used in 
.Subsidiary Table I given at th end of this chapter and in the Imperial T abies, means the 
~ara. It is not the same as the ordinary village in India. Except in the two southernmost 
;taluks of Thovala and Agasthiswaram and in the taluk of Shenkotta, which are more like the 
East Coast than the West Coast, there is no village in T ravancore in the strict sense of the 
word, which connoles a cluster of houses, huddled together in a small area, posse5sing a 
-common well and a common tank, wi~ wide stretches of arable land around them having no 
'habitation. The rural parts of Travani:ore resemble more or less the country side in Bengal, 
;and Mr. Jack's description_ of rural Bengal will, with a. slight modification, apply equally 
well to this. State. Mr. Jack says, " Each family lives within its own holding digging a 
moat round an ample piece of land, and planting a garden of fruit trees to enclose .. the 

"homestead. The homestead itself is a collection of mat and thatch huts on high mud plinths 
.all built on well-raised ground surrounding· a court-yard. . Near by within the moat · is a 
muddy tank. The homestead is usually entirely concealed by trees sq that at first sight it 
;appears as if all the cultivated land is a clearing in the forests. The KhQla {opens) in 
·which crops are grown are 11lways kept delightfully green by the unfailing moisture of rain 
.:and Oood, and the eye is never tired by the weary miles of dust which is the common kbit 
of an up-country landscape." * The only alteration necessary to make the above descrip-
tion applicable to rural T ravancore is to substitute the words "making an earthen wall " 
for the words " digging a moaL " The rest of it is. exactly like what one finds in t!Us 
State. 

The absence of compact·villages in Travancore has, however, not been • bar 'to 
othe creation of a village organization. From very early times the kara 'carne into existence 
as a unit of rural organization. Each kara contained a number of homesteads of Nayars and 
-other high caste Hindus, a sufficient number of field labourers of the depressed classes, a 
-few washermen, barbers, carpenters, smiths and other artisans. In olden days the kara was 
a sell-contained uniL The oldest member of the most inBuential Nayar family was the 
leader of the kara, and the others obeyed his orders and carried out his instructions. -They 
"lived like the members of a family, helping one another in times of necessity and co-operating 
together in conducting religious and social ceremonies, in .thatching houses, .and even 
in cultivating their lands. The artisans and labourers catered to the needs of all the families 
in the kara and usually received their wages in kind at the time of harvest They were 
treated with great kindness and consideration by their masters and a mutual bond of attach~ 
men! grew up between them. Such an organized life Oourished in the karas till recent times • 
but with the growth of individualistic ideas it has broken up and has practically vanished 
except in some remote corners. The kara, however, still remains, though its organization · 
has disappeared, and it is this kara that is treated as the village lor census purposes. . . 

109. The total number of bras (villages) according to the census of '1921 Humber of 
was 3,897 including the 22 hill karas which were specially formed for that census. Yillageo. 

Although in the note on the contents page of Part Ill (Provincial T abies) of 
the Report of the last census it is stated that the hill karas and hill pakuthies were 
not given serial numbers, all of them appear to have been counted. As the hill 
karas and hill pakuthies are only temporary divisions made for the census, it• is unnecessary 
to add them to the list of permanent karas. They have, therefore, not been separately 
counted in this census. H the hill karas of 1921 are excluded, the total number of karas 
would. then be m;dY 3,875. In the present census ~ corresponding figure is. 3,936, 
exclustve of the hill karas ayd 18 whole karas and porbons of 17 other karas which are io-
duded in the eight additioital towns separately censused this time, thus making the total 

• !rbe Ceosas Report <If Beogal, 1921, p. 136. 
11 
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number 3,971 as shown on the fly leaf of Imperial Table l Strictly speaking portions of 
17 town karas mentioned above should not be taken into account, because the ~rresponding 
taluk karas have been numbered along with the other karas in the respective pakuthies I( 
these are excluded, the total number of karas, including the eighteen whole karas f~lin 
within the eight new towns, is 3,954 instead ol3,971, the increase from 1921 to 193f 
being 79. . This increase may be explained thus. E.ighty·seven of the karas included in the 
Kara Register of 1921 have ceased to exist, partly on account of the people there having 
migrated to adjacent karas and partly on account of their amalgamation with the neighbouring 
ones. On the other hand, as many as 166 new karas have been brought into existence. by 
people settling in previously uninhabited karas and by th~ bifurcation of overpopulated ones. 
Several small groups of hamlets were clubbed together mto one kara at the last census 
~ticular.ly in Thoval~ and Agasthiswaram taluks Most of these hamlets have grown i; 
a1ze and unportance durmg the course of the decade and have been treated as independent· 
karas in the present census. 

On page 18 of Part I of the Census Report for 1921, it is stated that the number of 
pakuthies at that census was 435 "excluding" the three Hill Pakuthies, but actually thia 
included the three hill pakuthies also. 

II 0. The rural population, according to the present census, is 4,544,185, as; 
compared with 3,601,408 in 1921, showing an increase of 26•2 per cent. during the 
decade, which is only slightly less than the increase in the aggregate population. The occupied 
houses in rural areas have increased by 21·3 per cent. from 689,816 to 836,734, and 
the average number of persons per house from 5·2 to 5·4. The rise in the Iauer, we have 
seen in paragraph 81 of Chapter I, is due to the larger proportion of children under I 0 in. 
1931 than in 1921. The average population of a kara has increased from 929 in 1921 
to 1,155 in 1931 and that of a pakuthi from 8,337 to 10,494. The statement given in· 

the margin shows the 
villages grouped accord
ing to population, the 
number of villages in. 
each group. and the per· 
centage of the population 
of each group to the 
aggregate rural population. 
in 1921 and 1931. The 
number of villages and the 
population in the 6rst two 
groups have decreased' 
during the decade. In 
the third group, though 
the number has increased • 
the population has fallen, 

Villages claoslftcd by population· 

Proportion per cent. of 
Number of the population of tho 

PoPulation group 
villages group to the totRll'Ural 

population 

lil21 I 1981 I 1921 I 1931 

Below 500 1,670 1,446 10•1 G·9 
500- 1,000 037 867 10·2 14·0 

1',000- 2,000 846 9i7 92·8 90•7 
2,000- 5,000 415 572 82·4 87•8 
6,000-10,000 28 69 5•1 9·6 

10,000-20,000 1 i O·t 1·0 
20,000-50,000 .. 1 . . o.~ 

and in the next three groups both the number and the population have increased. The 
largest increase in population is in groups of villages having 2,000 to 5,000 and 5,000 to 
I 0,000 inhabitants. In the highest group having a population of 20,000 to 50,000 the 
State had no village in 1921. and now there is one. YiUagea with less than 2,00(} 
inhabitants accounted for 62·1 per cent. of the rural population in 1921, but the proportion.. 
has dropped to 51·6 per cent. in 1931. The loss in these groups ia a gain to the higher 
groups. The proportion o£ the popnlation living in the latter villages has risen from 
37·9 per cent. in 1921 to 48·4 per cent. in 1931. 

The population i~ growing last in the towns as well as in the villages ·of T ravan
core. In the coastal taluks many villages are as populous as, or even more so t_han, some
of the towns. The average density in this area is 1,7 43 persons per square m1le, while. 
eleven of the forty-six towns have a lower density than thia. As many as 209 villages. 
have a density of more than 2,500 persons per square mile ; in s_ome it is even more 
than 3, 500 ; and there is one village called Panna in Kadakkavur pakuthi of Chirayinkit 
taluk, in which nearly 8,000 persona live in a square mile. The whole region along the 
sea-coast is already over-populated and from one: end to the other it ia like a garden city 
where one can hardly walk a furlong without seeing some houses. 
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SUBSIDIARY 'l'llBLE I . 

Distribution of the population between towns and Yill&ges 

A?erngc Number per mille Number per mille of urban Number per m111o of l'lli'Bl 
population TeBiding in towns with a population residing in villages with 

population per residing in population of a population of 
Dl'ril!on 

~u~ .. [ . I Vlllago vu~~·000 !0,000 5,000 Under 6,000 '2,000 600 to TOWD To ..... to to 61000 and Ol'er to 2,000 over 20,000 10,000 6,000 

1 2 8 ~ 6 6 7 •8 9 10 u lZ 13 

BT.lTII 11,986 1,166 108 8811 «&II Hi 186 8ll 111 873 H'l 89 

J.dmlnlalratln 
Dlvlllon . 

Southern . 12.~22 77J 168 887 593 89 186 132 65 311 ~89 135' 
.• 

! Central . 18,~6 1,817 105 895 895 U5 IS~ ~ M 377 619 50 

Northern . 10,10' 1,689 72 928 ~5 288 267 . 90 19~ 893 376 98 
' ; . 

High Range . .. 685 .. 1,000 .. .. .. .. 899 ~8 {61 92 

llataral Dlvlllon ,. 

Low lind . 16,80{ 1,288 169 831 660 176 120 u 188 {05 895 67 

lllidland . 6,468 1;168 n 9f9 .. ~05 
- . 

868 227 82 370 f8t M . 
Blghland . 8,656 729 88 912 .. {76 329 195 J02 16{ ' 506 • 128 

. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE II 

Number per mille of the total population and of each main religion 

who liYe in towns 

Number per mille who live in toWDB 

Diviai.on 

All Beligiona I Hindu I Ohrilltian I llualim I Jew I Jain 

1 2 3 { 5 6 1 

BT.lTII 108 118 81 181 878 1,000 . 
J.clmlnlatratln DIYillon 

Sou them . 163 1i6 11{ 227 .. .. 
Oentral . 105 95 95 221 .. 1,000 

Northern 7J 19 68 117 990 1,000 

Blgh Bango . .. .. .. ... .. .. 
IUual DIYillon -

Lowland . 169 161 162 251 989 1,000 

llldlaod . 61 66 86 102 1,000 1,000 

Blghland . 68 99 88 201 .. .. 
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SUBSIDI.ARY TABLE In . 
Towns classified by population 

lncreAR per cent. in the population of Inereue JM!r cent. tn urhe.r1 

Number ol l'loportfon Number ol 
towns aa clas8iJled at previoua population of eaeh claata ........ from 1891·1981 

01ua of 1x>wn 
to..vna ot to total females per 
each claso urban 1,000 males 
m 1981 population l•l \&) 

1921 1911 1901 1891 In town1u In the total ot 
to to to to claMfftcd In each chua in 11131 

1981 1921 1911 1901 1891 as compared \lith 
thcOOI'NBIK~ndin~ 

toW oll891 

1 2 I s ' I 6 6 7 8 9 10 

TOTAL . 18 100 866 +1116'1 +1e·1 • +8"8 +8ll•ll +1'1'8·0 +188•1 

L 100.000 o.nd over .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . 
. 

n. 6o,ooo to 1oo,ooo 1 17•40 9U +32•0 +U•G +9"8 .. .. . . 
IlL 20,000 to GO,OOC 6 30'80 935 +81·a·' +19•7 +0'6 +08•8 +176•1 +286•6 

IV. 10,000 to 20,000 11 2i•ll 987 +20·9 +U•B +7•6 +68•1 +190•1 H00'8 

v. 6,000 to 10,000 16 !8•62 901 +19•6 +68•6 +9'2 +68·1 +186•8 +666'1 

n. Under 6,000 It 9•17 966 +31•8 +75•0 . . ,, .. .. 



CHAPTER Ill 

BIRTHPLACE AND MIGRATION 

Ill. The statistics of birthplace have been utilized for various purpose$ in this Inlroducto.,. 
Report. In Chapter I the natural increase in the population of the State and in Chapter II remarks. 

the variation in the natural population of municipal towns have been calculated with the 
help of these statistics ; the in8uence of migration on the normal age distribution of the 
population is discuned in Chapter IV. · The movement of the people from one place to 
another, the volume of this movement, its directions and chief causes are dealt with in this 
chapter. 

The census returns do not deal directly with the physical movement of the 
-population, nor do they distinguish between different types of migration. They only 
record the birthplace of the persons enumerated. It is anumed that a person hom out
aide the State and enumerated within It is an immigrant and that a ~son, born within 
the State and enumerated elsewhere is an emigrant. There are certain anomaiies in this 
a11umption. Children of foreigners hom in T ravancore are included in the natural 
population of the State, but stridly speaking they should also be treated as immigrants. 
Similarly, children of T ravancoreans born outside the State are excluded from its natural 
population which is not correct. Travellers and-pilgrims hom elsewhere who happened 
to be in the State at the census time are included in the category of immigrants, 
while persons born in the State who might be temporarily absent from here during the 
census are treated as emigrants. These anomalies could not be eliminated from the census 
returns. In spite of this defect the 6gures of immigrants and emigrants, when viewed 
together, will indicate the general trend of the physical movement of the population. 

In the case of persons hom in the State, the name of the taluk of birth has been 
entered in column 13 'of the census schedule, while in regard to those born outside the 

· State but within India, the names of the district and province or of the State in which 
they were born have been entered. For persons born outside India the name of the 
country of birth alone has been noted. Though clear instructions were issued to 
enumerators on the above points, omissions of the names of taluks of birth were discovered 
in some schedules during the slip-copying stage, and they were 6lled in by the Super
intendents in the copying sections. The information regarding birthplace that has been 
abstracted and compiled may, therefore, be regarded as fairly correct. 

.112. The statistics relating to birthplace are contained in Imperial Table VI, Main atatlitial. 
.;and the actual 6gures of immigration, emigration, migration between the natural divisions 
of the State, and between the State and other parts of India are exhibited in Subsidiary 
Tables I to IV given at the end of this chapter. 

Indians are generally a home-loving people. They are not so adventurous as 
the western nations, and they seldom move out of their native place unless compelled 
to do so by pressing necessity or the force of circumstances. This innate quality 
of the Indians is shared by the T ravancoreans also. True, they are found in various parts 
of India, and in foreign countries such as Ceylon, Straits Settlements, Persia, Mesopotamia, 
Africa, England, America and Borneo ; but their numbers are so few, compared with 
the total . population of the State, as to be negligible. According to the present census, 
only 58,466 T ravancoreans have gone out of the country. The immigrants from other 
parts of India and from foreign countries number 135,103, so that both immigrants and 
emigrants together are only 193,569, or 38 per 1,000 of the aggregate population. 
This is the position of external migration, and internal migration is still worse. The 

· migration between the administrative divisions of the State is con6ned to a population 
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of 89,03 7 which is only about. 18 per I, 000 of the State population. Of these 
78,798 persons have only moved ~etween .~~tiguous divisio~s. and the remainin; 
I 0,239 persons alone between non·conbguous diVIsions. The pos1t1on is slightly better 
in regard to the movement between natural divisions. The number of persons concerned 
in this movement is 163,1 ~ ~hi~ gives 32 per 1,000 of the population. The above 
ligures show clearly the ms1gm6cance ' of the volume of migration, both external 
and internal, and the stay•at-home nature of the vast majority of the people of 
T ravancore· 

Factors 113. We shall now consider the movement of the population within the State io 
~=g more detail. Before doing so let us take stock of the circumstances which facilitate this 
mlgrallou. movement, such as the development of the means of communication, method of 
:.".:::'~cation. tran~port, and internal trade. .Th~ Government of T r~vancore have always recognised 

Method of 
lr&lllport. 

Markets. 

the Importance of good commumcahons and have never stinted expenditure in developing 
them. During the year 1930.1931 A. D. 
they spent more than Ra. 22! lakhs oo 
communications, which represents 5 7•1 per 
cent. of the expenditure on public works, or 
9·4 per cent, of the total expenditure of the 
Government The results of such a liberal 
outlay on communications are seen in the 
extent of roads and canals which have been 
opened in the country. The statement in the 
margin shows the length of roads and canals 
in 1921 and 1930. In 1921 there was one 
mile of main road for every 2·9 square miles 

Length in miles 
CommunicAtions 

1921 I 1930 

Main :M<Is 2,629 S,SIH 
Villflge roads . 1,265 1,020 
Traces . 620 ~!I-I 
Oanals • 18~ uo 

Total . 4,708 5,118 

and in 1930 every 2·3 square miles had a mile of this class of road. Taking all the 
communications together, it is seen that the State has now one mile of communication for 
every 1•5 square miles of its area including even hills and forests. 

114. The development of motor transport in Travancore in recent years has been 
phenomenal. The 6rst motor vehicle was registered in this State in 1911 . In the course 
of I 0 years, i. e., till 1921, 44 motor cycles, 50 private cars, 51 buses and 7 lorries were 
registered, and in 1930 the number of buses, lorries and cars that plied for hire increased 
to 1,475 and private cars exceeded one thousand. Motor launches plying for hire increased 
from 36 in 1921 to 50 in 1930. There is hardly any important village situated on the 
main roads or on the chief canal routes which could not now be reached by a motor 
vehicle. Such a rapid development of motor transport has increased considerably the faci· 
lities for the movement of the population within the State. 

115. In 1930 there were as many as 5 79 markets of all descriptions in the State, some 
public and others private, some held daily, others bi-weekly, tri-weekly, four days a week.. 
and weekly. All the markets except live are situated on the plains, and there is one market. 
for every 7 square miles in this·region. The development of communications, motor trans· ' 
port and markets has brought about marvellous changes in the social life and the economic 
condition of the people. The home-loving persons, who avoided as far as possible the long 
and tedious journeys which they had to perform in slow-moving bullock carts and canoes 
formerly, now travel freely, visiting friends and relations in distant places, and paying 
business visits to towns, and division and taluk headquarters 9ftener than before, as they 
can finish their business and get back home in one day. The employes in Government 
offices and _private institutions live in the outlying parts and suburbs of towns and attend to 
their business in the towns with ease and convenience. The timings of the buses are so 
arranged as to bring them to the towns in the morning and take them back to their homes 
in the evening. The quick transport of agricultural products in buses and lorries from 
villages and up-country parts to towns and markets has conb'ibuted largely to the growth 
of internal trade and to a substantial increase in the profits of the producers and the middle• 
men. These developments have increased to a very considerable extent the daily move• 
ment of the people from place to place within the State. A sb'anget who travels through 
the country wiU be struck by the number of passengers travelling in buses and cars and 
the quantity of goods carried by lorries and other motor vehicles. The census returns dO< 
not show the volume of this daily migration, nor has any attempt been made to estimate it 
in other ways. The statistics of birthplace recorded at the census only indicate the number 
of persons who stay out of their homes at the census time casually, temporarily or perma• 
nently. The discussion below is confined to such persons. · 
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116; From Imperial Table VI it will be seen that the total number of persons who:!~~~. 
were born in one administrative division and enumerated in another were 89,037, of whom diYillou iD &lie 

· nearly 89 per cenL B&ale • 

.Act..rl A....Hro aocl Jlft>POrlW.. qf Jl<f"IOM """' "' 1M di.n.;.• were hom in contiguous 
teA.,.. ......... 1«1 ao.J llono i>a oiAer di.U...... divisions. The actual 

Administrative Penont born Penona born 
Did,qOD In the divi- In oth'"l' 

aion where divltrion• 
enumerated 

Southena 1,+05,212 18,493 
Central • l,f\08,064. 30,803 
Northern .1,643,164 26,478 
lligb BanJ18 . 15,393 19,263 

Sumber per 10,000 
population 

Born in the Born i~ other 
~Wruionwberc divisions 

enDIII.ersatcd 

' 
9,905 • 96 
9,H32 168 
9,847 153 
t,-lU 5,558 

numbers and propor. 
·lions of persons hom 
in the division where 
enumerated and born 
in other divisions are 
shown in the marginal 
table. Tbe very high 
proportion (more than 
jO per cent.) of persons 
enumerated in the High 
Range who were born 
in other divisions shows 

the large volume of migration to this division from• other parts of the State. 
Short-distance movements are much more common than migration from long "distances. · 

Of the T ravancore-bom immigrants enumerated in the Southern and High Range Divisions 
more than 75 per cent. are persons born in conti~ous divisions, while in _the Northern 
Division the proportion is as high as 92 per cent. The movement of populabon between 
the natural divisions is more important than that between the administrative divisions. Tbe 

Actul ~ n4 proporlioM of yrnoru borw ha tA:e dttn.ion. 
vA~ a•IIWNted and bum ill ntlcu diririou 

-
Nnmbcr per 10p00 

popWation 
Natural Divilion Persons bom Pcn;oll8 bom. 

in the divi- in other 
Bion where divisions 
enumerated 

Born in tbe 

· statistics relating to the 
natural divisions are 
given m the . marginal 
statement. A! in the 
High Range among the 
administrative divisions, 
so in the Highland 
among the natural divi
sions, the proportion of 
persons who have 
migrated from other 
parts of the State is con
siderably higher than 
that in other divisions. 

Born in otheJ 
u~visionwbere diri!iions 

enumeroted 

Lowland . %,80l,t21 53,1186 9,7T2 %28 
Midland . 2,32&,7~0 68.0>'6 9,ilt 286 
HlgblaDd • 170,561 40,936 8,06f 1,936 

. but they form only about 
-20 per cent. of the Travancoreans enumerated in the division as against over 50 per cent. in 
the High Range. Tbe facilities that exist for the extension of cultivation and the large number 
of tea, rubber and cardamom plantations situated in the Highland Division account· for the 
in8ux of persons from other parts of the State into this region. ; Of the 53,586 Travancore
bom immigrants enumerated in the Lowland Division, nearly 96 per cent. were hom in the 
adjoining Midland Division and the remaining 4 per cent. only in the non-contiguous 
Highland Division, while in the Highland Division· 71 per cent are from the contiguous 
Midland Division and 29 per cent.· from the non-contiguous Lowland Division. Tbe lure 
of employment is a sufficient ~ducement even to the home-loving inhabitants of the coastal 
region to migrate to distant hills. · · · ·· 

The actual number of immigrants to, and emigrants from, the different d.ivisions, the 
proportions of these to the a~gregate population of the divisions, and the net gain or loss to 
each division caused by the mternal movement of the population, are given in the following 
statement :-

Beoeived from other divisions I Given to other diri&ioos 

~ . 

Loos(-).,. Diri&ion 

r-~j llroponion per gain(+)to 
. Number t. of the popu 

liwnber nt. of the popu- tbe division 
lation of tbe lation of the 

diTision division 

.Jdm!D-IYe Dbildoa 13.493 (HI 20.fot N - 7,211 
Southern . 30.8()3 1'"7 37.295 f'.entral 2"() - 6,49Z . 
Kortbern 2&.178 1-5 30,537 1·8 - 5,059 • 19,263 18·3 501-Higb Bange Ooi + l8,76Z " 

. 
lla.taral Dhrulon 

53,586 2-Z 1"7,321 Lowland . 8'2 -%3,735 )ljdJ.aod 68,586 2·8 80,676 8'3 - )2,089 . f0,936 U•l O,llZ lligblaod . 111 +35,824 
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. . . The statement ~h?wa !hat, as far ·as internal migration ia concerned, all the plains 
diviSions,. whether admJDJStrabve. or natural, send out more emigrants than the immigrants 

DiviRion 

.AdmJniatratlve Dlvlaton 
Southern 
(! entral 
Northern 
High Banp 

Natural illviolon 
Lowland 
MidllUld 
Highland 

Number of eml~nb to 1,000 
Immigrants 

1,53-1 
1,2ll 
1,199 

26 

1,4.43 
l,lil) 

1211 

they receive and that the 
numbers they lose the 
High Range or the High
land Division gains. 
This fact is brought out 
very prominendy by the 
ratio of emigrants to im
migrants given in the 
marginal statement. For 
every I ,000 immigrants, 
the. 6rst three admini
strative and the first two 
natural divisions send 

out from 1,176 to I ,534 emigrants, while. the. High Range sends out only 26, and the 
Highland 125 emigrants lor every I ,000 11Dm1grants they receive from the other divisions. 

latemai mlpa- 117. The relation between the density of population and internal migration is exhi-
tton In relallon bited in the following statement ·-to denally of • 
populallon. -

Density of Total population Population enu- Natural poJmla- Popnlatton born Proportion per Proportion . pt•r population per excluding that me rated In I he tion in the den - In the dcn11ity cent. of immi• c~nt. ot cmi-aqunre mile of Tbovala Rnd density group aity group itfOU(I aud enu • gmnttt to totul l(t'RRt8 to Shcnkottn but born in mero.tcd in other J>Olllllation nmtnral popula· taluks other groupB groupo tim a 

Dclow 1~0 100,224 10,263 15,89f 50) 18•3 8•) 150- 300. 334,428 61,036 280,S!l3 18,747 IN 4'1) aoo- ~&o · 338,HO 87,001 816,982 IS,U9 lO·O 
··~ · uo- ooo .. .. .. .. .600-760. MG,I75 30,346_ 077 ,84t 40,349 

~·· 8•& 
760- 900 838,588 44,271 312,4:\9 20,007 10•1 o·n · 900-I,OGO 206,491 '1,660 200,669 l1 1D88 3•7 ~·n -1,000 and 

over. 3,119,080 50,t57 8,170,187 186,737 1•0 {•3 

. · The population of Thovala and Shenkotta taluks has been exd!Jded from the ligures 
·given in the above statement, because conditions there are similar to those in the Tamil country 
and are quite unlike what one finds in1other parts of T ravancore. The above statement reveals 
~orne interesting facts. The largest volume of immigration and the amalleat volume of 
emigration !U'e seen in the lowest density group. The former varies inversely and the latter 
directly as the density, except in the density group 750-900 in the case of immigration, and in 
this as well as the higher density groups in the case of emigrabon. It is but natural that, as the 
density of population increases, the number of emigrants also increases. The tendency of the 
population is to move from retJions of higher density to those of lower density. The 
exception noticed in regard ·to immigration in the density group 750-900 should be attri· 
buted to the anomalous position cil Changanachery taluk which falls in this group. A por· 
tion of this taluk is in th~ Lowland Division where the density is very high, but the major 
portion of it, nearly 84 per cent. of the total area, is in !he. Midland Division where the 
density is low. To this par! of the taluk there has been a large inOux of population during 
the last decade, caused by the extensiv!l development of rubber cultivation, the area of which 
inthistalukhasincreasedlrom621 acres in 1921 to20,654acres in 1930. Theeastem 
parts of the taluk are extremely well-suited to rubber cultivation and in no other taluk has the 
area planted with rubber increased so largely as in this taluk in recent years. It is this 
special circumstance that has contributed to the larger proportion of immigrants to, and the 
smaller proportion of emigrants from, the density group 7 50-900 than in the case of lower 
density groups. The slighdy smaller number of emigrants from 900-1,050 and higher 
density groups may probably be due to the fact that these groups contain practically all the 
towns which generally attract immigrants rather than send out emigrants. Notwithstanding 
the exceptions noticed above, the general proposition that immigration decreases and emi
gration increases as the density of population increases, may, therefore, be said to hold 
good in T ravancore, 

•lgrallon 118. In a State like T ravancore where there are only lour administrative and three 
--ttJDb. natural divisions, a division ia too large an area lor a correct study of internal migration. 

We could do it better by considering the migration between taluks. The total population 
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!born and enumerated in the State is 4,~60,870. Of these, ~.~87,957 persons ?r 92·5 per 
cent. were enumerated in the taluk of bD1h only, and the remammg 372,913 or 7 5 _per cent. 

alone were enumerated m talub _ 
other than those of birth. Again, 
out of the latter number, 272,411 
were persons born in contiguous 
taluks, and only I 00,502 persons, 
who form but two per cent. of. the 
total State-born perSOns enumerated 
within the State, were born in non
contiguous taluks. These figures of 
inter-taluk migration go to prove, like 
those of inter-division migration, the 
comparative insignificance of the 
movement of population in general 
and more especially of long-distance 
movements within the State. There 

Immigr&nta from other talnb 

Tal Ilk Proportion per 

Number 
cent. to total 
population of 

the talok 

Thmala i,616 11·5 

'Trivandrom . 28,996 12·8 

Ncduma.ngad 27,628 17•6 

Pat.hanapunun . 20,269 20·0 

P&thanamthitt& . 19,785 lh9 
.chanpnacbery . 3a,257 15'0 

Thodupoj& . 22,106 U•i 

Pirmede . 1G,il8 85•8 

are howev~. certain talub in which migration plays an important role. fn the above marginal 
.atat~ment are giv~ the numbers of immigra?ts fr~m other taluks. and. thei!' proportion to the 
total population, m the case of those taluks m wh1ch the proportion 11 I 0 per cent. or more. 

In Thovala 4,616 persons representing 11•5 per cent. of the population are . immi
-grants from other taluks; but out of these, as many as 2,784 belong to the adjoining taluk of 
Agasthiswaram and most of them are probably casual or temporary. migrants who have crossed 
the border accidentally or on business on the census morning or on the previous night. 
T rivandrum bas returned 28,9% immigrants from other taluks, but the town of T rivandrum 
alone accounts lor 22,193 of them, and the remaining 6,803 persons form only about 5 per 
cent. of the population o_f the ~uk excluding that of the to~. This is too ~mall . a pro· 
portion · to deserve special nobce. The other taluks shown m the above marginal statement 
(Nedumangad, Pathanapuram, Pathanamthitta, Changaoacbery, Tbodupula. and Pirmede) 
.stand on a dillerent footing. Some of the immigrants io these taluks also may be casual 
visitors from the adjoining taluks, but the large majority of the 139,453 immigrants must have 
been persons who have settled there either semi-permanently or permanently as landholders, 
tenant cultivators, or agricultural labourers. These taluks contained and still contain exten• 
.aive areas of cultivable Ianda and it is here that there has been the greatest 
kvelopment of cultivation during the past decade. The large inB ux of immigrants to these 
·taluks must, therefore, be attributed to the facilities they have afforded for the extension of 
cultivation. The immigrants are drawn mostly froiD adjoining taluks, but the numbers con· 
tributed by non-contiguous taluks are not inconsiderable. For example, out of 20,259 
immigrants to Pathanapuram, more than I 0,000 are from non-contiguous taluks. Pirmede 
bas drawn nearly 90 per cent. of its 16,418 immigrants from non·contiguous talub. 

119. So far, we have considered the movement of the population from one place 'to BI!emal • 
another within the State, and we shall now deal with the question of · external m~g .... u .... 
migration. Of the aggregate population of 5,095, 973 enumerated in the present ·census 
4,960,87Q, or 973 per mille ,were born in the State, and 135, I 03, or 27 per mille, .came fro~ Immlgranta.. 

~utside. Of the latter, 26,964 were born in the adjoining Coc:bin State ; 82,963 in the· 
contiguous districts of the Madras Presidency, namely, Anjengo, Coimbatore; · Madura, 
~ad, and. T mne~lly ; 21,379 in non-~ootiguous. districts of _the Madras Pr~ideocy 
.and m the neighbourmg State of Pudukottaa ; 2,546 m other Provmces and States m India; 
and 1,251 in countries beyond India. These figures may be represented in percentage 

proportions as shown in the marginal 
table. The Madras Presidency and the 

Country, l1rvvinre, District or State in Proport;on per oenL States of Coc:bin and Pudukottai have 
r which immigraniB were bam to total immigranto together contributed as mucb as 97·2 per 

oConngo001 cn.tnqo of l4adraa p..,;. 
deney 

&otiJlUOoa State of CochlD 
!ion.contiguooa districta of )[Adru 

Pre&idency and t~Je a:.ljoining swe of 
Podolwttal 

.other parta of India 
Coantri'" ~ IDdia 

61·t 
20·0 

16·8 
1·9 
0·9 

cent. of the total immigrants. Those who 
haw come from distant parts of India are 
less than two per cent. while less than one 
per cent. are immigrants from countries 
beyond India. Of these latter aggregating 
I ,251, the largest number ( 453> is from 
Ceylon, and the next largest <377) from 

_________ _.:. ______ .J the United Kingdom, of whom more 
than 50 per cent. are Managers and Supermtendeots of tea estates in the High Range. 

.... 
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Of the immigrants from distant Pro_vinces and States in India wbo number 2,546, 
Bombay has contributed the largest number, viz., 517 of whom 64 per cent. are found in 
'the town of Alleppey engaged on trade, and Mysore State has contributed 380 persons of 
whom the majority are coolies in the tea gardens in the High Range. 

120. Of the 135,103 immigrants in the State, 19,i 45 are found in 19 municipal 
towns, 70,568 in the High Range, 21,185 in the talub of Thovala, Shenkotta, Parur and 
. Kunnathunad, and only tl;le remaining 23,605, or about 17 per cent. of the total immigrants 
in other parts of the State. . It is evident from these 6gures that the immigrants are congre: 

J(gated mosdy in to~, _in the.~h Range, an~~ the frontier talub. 
lmmlgr&Dia · 121. The statlsbcs of JDIDDgrants by reh81on and sex are shown m the ·marmnal 
bJIOX aDd . M ... 
reUglon. statement. ore than 

Immi,...ot• by f'digioa ••d ""' 7 5 per cent. of the immi

Males I li'omalcs 

Beligiou J Proportion Proportion 
Number pc1 mlllo Number per mUle 

Hindu 51,269 753 SO,t-58 7Sf 
Christian . 12,181 179 U,OR3 lllO 
liiUBilm f,606 68 2,367 35 
Otbera 78 I 61 1 

Total 811,18« 1,000 88,989 1,000 

grants are Hindus, and 
among them the propor· 
lions of males and females 
to the total of each sex are 
almost equal. But among 
the Christians who form 
about 20 per cenl of the 
immigrants females pre· 
ponderate, while among 
the Muslims who consti· 
lute about S per cent. of 
the total, males are more 
numerous than females. 

The statement given in the margin below shows the distribution of immigrants by sex 
Dl-• ~-·· ,, . . •• .... . , 1,,._, ,. . . in different administrative "'"'""'on o_, tmnugra,"• .,11 HZ"' uwor•-~ utftftO"' d ( d" . . Th · an natura IVlllons. e ' 

Males I Females 

Divleion 
Number I 'Froportlon I Number Prnportfon 

per liill.le per mille 

' .Admlnlatratlva 
Divl•ion 

Southern . 1,~54 109 7,797 116 
Oentral . 11,62M 162 11,671 173 
Northern JO,U61 165 16,118 2H 
Bigh Range 39,091 57t B1,U7 470 
II ataral Dlvlolon 

Low lund 15,010 220 19,582 292 
Midland 9,81-1 Ht 11,314 169 
High1nnd ' . 43,310 636 36,128 539 

. 

the Madras. Presidency to the tea gardens. . 

pre(Xlnderance of females 
in the Northern Division 
may be due to men in 
the frontier taluks taking 
their wives from the ad
joining Cochin State, and 
that of males in the High 
Range and in the High
land Divisions to the 
semi-permanent immigr a·· 
lion of more male than 
female coolies from the 
neighbouring districts of 

The distribution of immigrants by religion and sex in different 
natural -divisions discloses wide and ·interesting variations as can 
following statement :- · 

a~ministrative and 
be seen from the 

Dl~tlrihtl.n ofimmlgraff.t. ,!1 religiox and "• ,,. difnoml dlvlllorw 

.Malca Females 

I Hindu I Chrlotlau M.uallm I Jllndu I Chrlatlan Muallm 

' llivl8ion 

! j -. t I J f J l .II f ~ J I = -~ J a ! § j ~ ~ " ~ = ill ill ~ ill ill ill .. .. .. 
.Admlnlotrathre 

J)iyi•ion • • 
Boat hem 5,979 11•7 11062 8·1 -108 8•0 0,3D8 -12•7 1,1Rll 8•8 2111 9·8 
Central 7,176 13·9 2,354o 19·3 1,405 31•8 9,097 18·0 1,736 12·3 723 30•6 
Northern 5,681 11·1 3,131 25·7 1,730 87•8 14,278 16·f M05 48•8 ODD +2•1 

. High 118nge 82,438 83·3 ~,634: 48·3 1,003 21•7 26,68) 6Z·9 t,376 31·1 +If 17•f 
I 

Rataral Divlalon 

Lowland - 8,990 17·6 ot.,050 38·2 1,915 fl·6 Jl,7S6 23·4 8,400 4G• J 1,198 50·7 
.Midland . 6,560 12·8 2,07+ 17·0 1,178 25•5 7,961 16•8 2,K30 29•1 516 2l•lf 
Blgl~and 35,719 69•8 6,0li7 f9•8 ~18 82·9 30,711 60•8 f,757 83•8 663 27•5 
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· The liighest proportion of Hindu immi~anb is found in the High Range, with a 
preponderance of mal~, and. th~ are mostly ~tate coolies ~om the nei~bo!D'ing Bri~h 
districts. Of the Christian nnnugrants, the highest proiJOrhOn of males . 11 m . the High 
Range and that of females in the Northern Division. .The. former are gc;nerally estate 
coolies and the latter have come over mostly from the Cochin State by marnage. Of the 
Muslim immigrants, both males and females are found in larger proportions in the Northern 
and Central Divisions than in the Southern or the High Range Division. Very few of 
them work in estates. . They are generally petty merchants and, therefore, congregate 
more on the plaine than on the billa. This is seen very dearly from the figures for the 
natural divisions. The Lowland Division contains the highest proportion of Muslims, as 
much aa 50 per cent. of the females and over 4 I per cent. of the males. The Hindus 
preponderate in the Highland, the ratio of females to males being siJlall~ than that for .the 
other regions. 

. The immigianb classified by sex according to the distance of the ·place . of 
birth are given in the margin. The figures show that, as the distance between the place 

. 
)lumber of lmmlgnmta Number 

· Piaoo of olttb of females 

I per 1,000 
11alea IJ'emaleo maleo 

i. Born In the contiguous . State of f..'oehln nod eon-
meratcd In frooUer talub 
of Parur and Kunnnthuoad. 3,595 9,i01 2,616 

'· Born in Coc'-in and enu-
mcrated. in other partl 
of Travoncore . 7,U3 6,825 955 a. Bom In the contlf_rtloWI 
district of TinnevcJiy 
and eDumeratcd in the 
frontier talub of Tbovala 
and Shenkotta . 3,132 8,~64. 2,064. 

i. Born in other diMtricta of 
:Madru Prelidcocy and 
cnumcratfod In other 
pl\rtto of Trnvaneore 51,739 -12,893 828 

1. B?m In other p&rta of 
· India . 1,711 900 626 

i!. Born oatatde India 765 {86 635 

of birth and the place of enu~ 
meration increases, · the pro
j)ortion of females · to' males 
decreases except in the · last 
class. Females are more than 
twice as many as males among 
the immigrants from Cochin 
State and Tinnevell y district 
to the contiguous frontier 
taluks. The ratio falls to 955 
females per I ,000 males among 
other immigrantS from Cochin, 
to 828 among other immi
grants from the Madras Pr~ 
sidency, and still further to 
526 among inlmigrants from 
other parts of India.' The 
ratio among immigrants froiD 
countries beyond India . is 
higher than that of immigrants 
from distant ·parts of India, 

probably because of the large number of nuns and nurses in the European population 
of the State. 

122. The number of immigrants enumerated at each of the last 'five censuses and Variation of 
their proportion to the aggregate population are given in the marginal statement. The immigrants at 

Totai Number of Percentage of 

volume of migration to the State has been :.!::.* 
growing from decade to decade. The number 
of immigrants in the last decennium was 
ahJ;Iost double that in the previous, and· the 
rabo to the aggregate population was also 
high~ than in. any of the previous decades. 
Th~ mcrease m the number of immigrants 

. durmg the three decades prior to the last was 
not very appreciable and the ratio to the total 

Year popui&tiOll lmmlgranta Immigrants to 
total population 

1891 2,607,736 16,978. 0'7 
1901 2,952,167 54,903 1•9 
1911 8,US,976 61,165 1•8 
1921 4,006,062 78,591 t·8 
1931 6,090,978 186,103 3•7 

' 
• • population was almost constant. The large 
m~~ m the. past decade ~due to ~e· development of tea, rubber and cardamom,..,. 
culbyallon, which attracted considerably more coolies from outside the State than in the 
pi'CVIOUS decades. . . 

. 123. Travancore 'bas 224 tea and rubber plantations comprising an area of about 
75,000 acres under tea and 62,000acres under rubber, and cardamom is cultivated in near! 
30,000 acres, so that these three crops together account for about 167 000 acres Th y 
1111ppon ~together a population of I 0?,?24 persons, .of whom 79,433 are i~iB!'atis 
from outs1de T ravanc:ore and the remammg 25,791 only belong to the State. Th 
figures ~ave. been specially compiled from the census schedules of the estates. Of ~b: 
79,433 Immigrants, 3,314 are workers in cardamom gardens and 76 119 • t and 
rubber estates. ·Further, they consist of · 76,699 field ·labourers ~d 2,7'34 eaother 

lmmlgranla 
in tea, rubbeP 
and cardamom 
ealalea, 
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employes, such as manager~,. ~uperintendents, cl~ical staff, etc. The High Range lies 
entirely in. the Highland DlVlsi?n· The . e;;t.ates m the for~er contain 70,568 immigrants 
and those m other parts of the Highland DIVIsion 8,865, makmg a total of 79,433 which 
is the aggregate number of immigrants in the whole Highland Division. 

The po!'lllation supported by the tea, rubber and cardamom estates, we have seen 
is I 05,224. They number 21 per mille of the population of the State, and consist oi 
75 per cent. outsiders and 25 per cent. Travancoreans. The population of the estate1 
contain~ 79,433 immigrants and they represent as much as 59 per cent. of the total 
immigrants to the State. These figures give a clear indication of the ioftuence which 
estates exercise in attracting immigrants to this State. Among 79,433 immigrants to the 
tea, rubber and cardamom estates there are 43,31 0 men against 36,123 women, which 
gives a ratio of 834 females per 1,000 males. The majority of the immigrants are 
labourers belonging to the depressed classes, such as Pal!an, Parayao, Maravan, Nadar 
etc. Classified by _religion they consist of 83•7 per cent. Hindus, 13·6 per cent. Christian; 
and 2·7 per cent. Muslims. · 

124. A circular letter was sent round to the managers of 224 estates, requesting 
them to· supply information as to the period during which the labourers who came from 
outside the State stayed in the estates. The managers of 121 estates complied with the 
request, furnishing particulars about 64,562 immigrants out of the total immigrant popu

lation of 79,433. 
These particular~ 
are given in the 
margin. 4 7·9 per 
cent. of the immi· 
grant• have been in 
the estates only for 
one year or less, 
29•4 per cent. bet-

lmmigran.ttt in 121 t~t.t~• 

]. Persons who hAve stayed in the estate for one yoar 
or less • • • • 

2. Pcnons who have stnyed for more than one year 
And lc88 tban three yca.rs. • • 

s; Persons who have stayed for three ·yoan or ovljr • 

l<rlumber ']Percentage of the 
. total number 

30,900 

ween one year an~ 
three years, and 22 ·7 per cent. for three years or more. From the enumeration schedules 
of the estate~ information has been specially collected as to the number of immigrant 
familiei who have had children born to them in Travancore, and the period of their stay, 

as judged from the 
ages of the eldest 
children. The state
ment in the margin 
gives the information 
collected. These 
figures show that 
among immigrants 
in the estates there 
are some who have 
come with their 
families and settled 
there permanently. 
The large majority 

Number of children born 

Number of years since the lomilies Number of 

Pcnons I I have 1etUed iu Travnncore families Moles Fcmnll'fl 

1-3 ycara . . 
:I 216 497 210 188 

3-5 , 212 3Dll IUO 205 
&-10 •• •, 272 UUI IJ7R a• a 

10-15 ~ . . . 1&8 GU 362 2!10 
16-20 

" 
. 82 303 134 Jlilt 

21 years or over .. . 23 117 6+ 6:1 

Total 993 11,855 1,587 1,1188 

Their proportion to the total immigrant population is, however, small. 
of immigrants are only temporary or semi-permanent sojourners. 

125. The total number of emigrants from the State can only be estimated approxi· 
mately, because information as to the actual number of Travancoreans who have gone to 
places outside India has not been received from all the countries. The marginal 

Year of censua Number of 
emigrants 

!SUI . 13,768 
1!101 2-1.490 
1911 . 26,123 
1 ~121 . 30,260 
1931 58,466 

Proportion por 
cent. to nBttnnl 

population 

o·& 
0•8 
0•8 
o·s 
1'2 

Number of 
emiJ{l"Anta per 

1,{)(JO lmml• 
grants 

All 
Hfi 
127 
Ill 
433 

statement gives the estimated number 
of emigrants, their proportion per 
cent. to the natural population of 
the State and the number of emi
grants per 1,000 immigrants at 
each of the censuses from 1891 • 
The number of emigrants has 
steadily increased from census to 
census, but the proportion to the 
natural population was the same in 
three decades since 19u I and in· 

creased from 0·8 per cent. to 1·2 per cent. m the last. The number of emigrants were 
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fewer than immigrant. at all the cen•uael. · In the decade ·e~~ded 1891; 811 per1001 wen' • 
out of the Stlte for every 1,000 who came iD, in the next decade the proportion dropPed 
to 446, in the nest two decadel there waa a further fall, thouah lsomewhat small; and ill 
the last decade there was a liight inaea1e. 

126. Of the 58,466 emigrant., ~ many. as 49,984 or 8:i·5 per cent. ai'e found ill. Bmign.Db to 
other part1 of India and only the remaining 14·5 per cent. in other countries •. Of the former, =rr=t p...u. 
the large~t number (31,167) is in the adjoining State of Cochin, the next largest · . 
( 16,604) in the Madru Presidency, and· -c~nly 2,213 in other Provinces and State8 iii 
·India. Of the 16,604 emigrant• in the Madras Presidency, the contiguous district of 
Tinnevelly has the highest number (5,469), next to it toine in order Malabar with 3;328, 
Madra• with 1,850, Madura with I ,263, Ramnad with 951, Coimbatore with 763.' 
Trichinopoly with 653; Tanjore with 524, NUgiria with 458, and then the other' dis_tric:tl 
~ch having 250 or less. - · · . . • . 

The emigranll to different partl of India, classified according to lhe di~ce· 
of the place~ to which they have gone, and the sex ratio of the dilfereilt groups are shown' 
· ib the marginal statement. 
., 

Plaoo of eoumeJatloiJ 

I. Conti~ou• State of ~hln • 

'· Oontfguo011 district (Tinne-
•elly) o! tbe lladru PJU!. 
denq' · • 

8. Other dlotriols of tboll!adraa 
Prooidenoy . .. Ot.W<r p11>k1 of llldia ·. . 

Number of :Proportion per\ Numbe-r of 
emigranto 

1 
oent. to total temaleo per 

emignmta 1,000 males 

81,167 62·, I,MS · 

.6,469 10·9 7U · 

11,135' n·s 697 
2,218 ,., 28' 

The preponderance of 
females over male~ in the 
. emigrants to COchin may 
be due to. women born 

· in T ravancore going over 
to Cochin by marriage. 
The low female ra~ 
among the emigrantS to
other part$ of India indi-· 

. . eate1 !he liligr_ation- of -a 1-
larger number of men than women temporarily or •emi-jl«<llanently on buimess or. for 
other purposes. . In Madras, for example, there are 1,850 T ravancoreans of whom 1;227 
are men and only 623 are women. The preponderance of men in this case inay be due 
to the large number Ill students attending the educational institutions in the Madras City.. · 

127. The marginal-1tatement giveli the number of emigrants from T ravancor~ io Bmlgtoaato 

countries beyond India in 1921 and ~ 931. The ligures of emigrants to Ceylon forl931 ::_::-:;:

8tnU'" 8ettlemento and llllala:r 
& .... 

Ceylon 
Africa 
Bomeo • 
United Kingdom 
Penla • 
Amcri~ • 
llleoopotamia 
Sumatra • 
gjam 
Japan • 
AfghanisiAD 
AT&bia 
Belgium 
China 
Italy 
Java 
SJ,ain 
tiyria • 
Unknown • 

. Total 

1931 

4,338 
3,393 

62 
OS 
81 
28 
16 
10 
ll 
3 
2 
I 
1 
1 
1 
I 
I 
1 
1 

MO 

1921 

8,760 
.,209 

19 

28 
21 

6 
896 

.. 

., 

.. .. 
8 .. 
.. 

179 

8,885 

have been received from that c~untry 
and the figure~ lor the . other countries 

·have been abstracted froni the special 
entries in the census· schedules of this 
State. They may not be accurate; but 
since the results· of the census in those 
countries are not available, · we have to 
be satisfied with these approximate 
ligures. The total number of emigrants 
has fallen from 8,665 in 1921 to 8,482 
in 1931. The fall is' seen markedly 
in the . emigrants to Ceylon and MesOl' 
potamia. The former .is due :to. the 
disbandment· of labourers from estate$ 
as a result of .the . present economic 
depression.· During the war· arid for 
some time alter a number of T ravan• 

. coreans were employed in Me~opotamia; 
but most of them have sinee returned 
home, and this accounts . for the fall 
iD the number of emigrants to· that 

... • . . . counb'y. There is a slight increaae in 
me number of_ C!D!-gra~s to the Strai!' Settl~ments and "alay States. The devel ment 
of rubber culbvahon m those countries durmg the last decade attracted a large number of 
men from Travancore. But some of them had to come back on account of the· closing 
down of es~ towards the ~d of the decade. Otherwise, their. numhel: would have 
1hoWI! a constderably larger maease. The emigrants to the United Kingdom and 
Amenca ~y be mos~y students, but a few in ~ countries and molt of the emigrants to 
other co~es may have gone there to earn then' livelihood. Thoup T ravancoreans. like 
-other Indians, are generally a home-loving people, we see from the statement given ~b6ve 
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that some of them have veniured to go out to such distant couniries as Persia, Mesopotamia 
Africa, Borneo . and Java under the pressure of economic necessity. If conditions of 
:settlement are congenial, distance or other disadvantages will not deter the educated youth 
of Travancore ·from migrating to any country to earn a decent living. Such 

. emigration will naturally be of a temporary or semi-permanent type only, because the 
Travancorean has an innate desire to return to his native land to spend the evening of his 
life. The preponderance of males over females among the emigrants to distant countries
it is seen from the ligures that there are only II 0 women lor 1,000 .men-shows clearly 
the temporary or semi-permanent character of this external migration. . . . 

· 128. · In the map facing this _page are shown the main currents of migration between' 
Travancore on the cine hand, and Cochin and some districts of the Madras Presidency 
on the other. We have already seen that Cochin State and the Madras Presidency 
contribute more than 97 per cent. of the immigrants to Travancore and of the emigrants 
from the State more than 80 per cent. are absorbed by Cochin and Madras. Only 
the important currents of migration between these territories are shown in the map. . 

129. Migration is generally considered to be of different types, They are :
(i) casual, or minor movements of people between adjacent villages ; (ii) temporary, 
brought about by journeys on business · visits to places of pilgrimage, and to religious or 
social fe8tivals, or by temporary demand for labour in connection with the construction 
of new roads, bridges, etc., (iii) Periodic, which generally takes place during harvest 
time or when agriculture is slack and the people move to industrial centres seeking 
employment in seasonal industries; (iv) semi-permanent, caused by the persona born in 
one place residing and earning their. livelihood in another, but retaining their connection 
with their homes ; ( v) permanent, when overcrowding or other causes induce people 
to leave their place of birth and· settle in: another, permanently with their families; and 
Cvi) daily, due to the practice of persons living outside large towns {loing to towns on 
business and returning home daily. . The census returns do ·not distinguish between 
the different types of migration, but they contain some clues by which each type can 
approximately be determined, For example, the sex proportion and the distance between 
the place of birth and the place of enumeration will throw some light on this question. 
In casual and temporary migrations due to visits to places of pilgrimage, females will 
generally ·preponderate. The bulk of the periodic and semi-permanent migrations will 
consist of more men than women, while . in permanent migration the sexes will be fairly 
equal. . . 

The floating population of 15,504 enumerated in Travancore may practically 
be regarded as casual migrants, and so also a portion of the persons born in 
one taluk and enumerated in the adjoining taluks of the State, born in the frontier 
taluks and enumerated in the neighbouring State of Cochin or the contiguous districts 

· of the Madras Presidency, and vice versa. It is not possible, however, to estimate 
the number of such migrants. The works in connection with the supply of water to 
the town of T rivandrum and the extension of the railway to the heart of the town, which 

·were being executed· vigorously during the census operations, employed more than 3,000 
labourers. Some of them came from the adjoining taluks and may, therefore, be classed 
under temporary migrants. The labourers working in cardamom gardena are periodic 
visitors. They come generally from the adjoining British districts annually during the 
cultivation and 'harvest seasons a nil return to their native places alter finishing the work. 
The large majority of nearly 3,300 persons enumerated in the cardamom district are, 
therefore, periodic immigrants. Most of the immigrants in the (ea and rubber plantation•, 
the emigrants _Benerally from the State, as well as the majority of the immigrants to 
Nedumangad, Pathanapuram, Pathanamthitta, Changanachery, Thodupula, Pirmede and 
Devikulam taluks from other parts of the State, may fall in the category of semi-permanent 
migrants. The other Travancorean immigrants to the above taluks and the immigrants from 
other parts of India who have stayed in the tea and rubber plantations for more than live 
years may be regarded as permanent settlers. Daily migration is now a common feature of 
important towns like T rivandrum, Nager coil, Quilon and · Alleppey. A number of 
people live outside the towns, go there lor work in the morning and return home in the 
evening. Owing to the convenience afforded for travelling by motor buses and ears, 
persons living in places within a radius of about 50 miles find it possible to visit the 
capital and the division and taluk headquarters, transact their business and get back home 
on the same day. Hundreds of persons are thus visiting Trivandrum and other town• 
daily. Statistics of such persons have not been collected,. but there is no doubt that 
the volume of this daily migration has increased considerably since the development of 
motor traffic. 
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130. Travancore has always received more immigrants than the emigrants she has n ...... ~ 
:sent ouL The statistics showing the balance of migratio~ during the last four decades are =~0,.. 

given in the marginal statement. It is seen 
Bta-..1 .,_., U.. kl4 .. • of •iflrallol& therefrom that the excess of immigrants over 

Yearnf Total TOtal E:rceJIII of im· 
o ...... lmmlrranto emigranbl migrants over 

emlgranta 

1891 16,978 13,768 3,!10 
1901 61,903 2-f,t90 30,~13 

1911 61,165 26,129 36,0f2 
l9ZI 78,091 30,260 43,331 
1931 136,103 58,466 76,637 

emigrants increased from 3,210 in 1891 to 
30,413 in 1901, to 43,331 in 1921, and 
to 76,63 7 in 1931. In paragraph 123 above 
it has been stated that of 79,433 immigrants 
to the Highland Division of the State, the 
field labourers in tea, rubber and cardamom 
gardeiiS number 76,699. This is practically 
equal to the c:lifference between the immi· 
grants and emigrants in 1931. If these • 

:6dd labourers had not migrated to Travancore, immigration and emigration would have 
balanced each other, and the State would have had neither gain nor loss to its population. 
As against 76,699 foreign labourers working in estates, the Travancorean labourers 
employed therein number only 25,791. It is a legitimate question to ask why the estates 
import foreign labour when there is a large volume of unemployment in the 
-country. If the estates would recruit all their labour from the State itself, more 
than 75,000 persons could find work, and to that extent the n!llllber of the 
unemployed here would go down. Foreign labour is employed .more in tea and 
-cardamom gardens than in rubber plantations. There are two reasons for this. One is· 
that for work in tea gardena, particularly for plucking tea leaf, the T ami! coolies are con• 
sidered to be more efficient, and the other reason is the inaccessibility of the tea and 
cardamom gardens to the people of the State. Till last year there Will practically DO roaa 
-communication between the plains of T ravancore and Devikulam taluk wherein are situated 
most of. th~ large tea ~states. N_ow that a new _road has been opened fro~ Ne~am 
to Pa!~vasal, connec:tmg the plmns and the hills, local labour should be able to· Dllgrate 
to the tea district in larger numbers hereafter. That it is chieHy the want of communi· 
cation that has hindered this migration is evident from the fact that Pirmede taluk which 
has long been connected with the plains hy a good metalled road contains a much larger 
-proportion of local labour than Devikulam. The total immigrants in Pinnede taluk number 
39,725, and of these 16,418, or 41·3 per cenL are Travancoreans and the· remain~ 
58·7 per cent. only are outsiders. On the other hand, in Devikulam there are only 2,891 · 
Travancoreans in the total immigrant population of 50,152, which gives a proportion of 5·8 
-per cent. T ravancoreans against 94 ·2 per cenL non-T ravancoreans. The opening of the 
Netiamangalam·Pa!liviis'al road should, therefore, lead to a larger migration bf local labour 
to the tea gardens in Devikulam taluk. The question of efficiency. can easily be solved. 
Efficiency of unskilled labour depends upon experience and, with the natural intelligence 

. which the people of Travancore possess, they will easily pick up sufficient experience to 
become as good experts as the T ami!ians in works like the plucking of tea leaf. The 
managers of estates would only look to the efficiency and cheapness of labour. If the 
people of this country would be prepared to migrate to the hills and demonstrate their 
fitness for work in the tea gardens, they could gradually replace the labourers from the 
East Coast and no less than 75,000 of them could thereby get employment.· · 
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.. 

Dhislon where 
enumerated 

1 

BTA.TB" 

.ldmlnlotr&IIYe 
DIYIIIon 

Sootl!m . 
Ooutral . 
Northem .. 
Blgb Baogu . 

Batunl DIYIIIol. 

Lowland . 
lllldl&od .. 
Blgbland . 

Dlvtaion where. 
enumerated 

: 

BTA.TB • 
.ldm1ntalrattve 

DIYIIIon 

Southern • 
.Ooutral . 

• 
Norlhuo . 
Blgb Bango . 

Natural Dhrillon 

Lowlllod . 
Midland . 
Highland. . 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE I . 

linmigration (aotaal figures) 

Bom!D 

Dlrialon of euuJQeration Cootlguooa Dt.WOJIII ID State 
-

'fotal I ltJaloo I Femaloo ~hl1 r If a lea Females 

I 8 4 6 6 7 

4,980,8'70 11,498,1139 II,U3,931 .. .. .. 

1,406,211 701,687 708,626 . 10,018 6,987 4,016 

"1\808,06i. 906,999 901,181 80,808 16,208 111,895 

1,MS,16l 831,889 811,77& 18,387 11,616 11,771 

16,393 1,682 7,711 U,695 9,878 4,718 

' 
. 

. 

!,301,411 1,154,584 1,U6,8S7 61,8tl 11,178 19,886 

2,825,780 1,176,164 1,149,618 68,1188 31,016 87,680 

176,801" 87,086 88,1108 !9,084 . 11,700 u,u. 
. . 

• 

-Bonito 

l'nrte of otbu cootiguooa 
Pruvinc:es, etc. 

Parte of other ooo-ccmtfguooa 
Proviocu, etc. 

Total I Mal eli I Foriln.lea Total I lllaleo J Fema.ICll 

II 12 18 14 15 10 . 
109,911'7 83,1108 88,'7111 113,91111 14,188 9,'71111 

·~o,888 4,018 6,726 4,690 1,067 1,809 

18,676 5,676 8,100 8,1126 6,171 8,866 

20,282 6,461 18,881 6,804 4,08f 2,210 

20,403 11,276 9,128 49,787 17,682 22,206 

.20,008 0,797 16,200 7,876 1,817 8,0!8 

18,800 7,069 9,781 ,,176 3,6U 1,535 . 

66,299 86,363 29,946 19,699 7,691 8,007 

Other parla of State 

Total I .llaleo I FC!mal-. 

8 9 10 
- -.. .. .. 

8,480 1,868 1,11' .. .. .. 
. t,091 1,a80 Ill 

4,668 1,91& . 1,74* 

1,946 1,178 7'it' 

.. .. • 
u.eos 7,1110 4,881 

. -

Ontaldo lodiA 

. Totnl I Maloo I Fomaloa 

17 18 10 

1,11111 '7811 48~ 

877 174 lOS: 
• 

408 181 na· 

99 70 17 

978 234 144 

064 896 108-

152 104 48 

481i 266 170 
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SUBSIDIARY. TABLE ll . . 
.Emigration (actual figurea) 

~ 

Enumerated in 

Dlviolon.ol birth · Diviolon of birth Contiguous Division in Stato I Other parts of State 

Total I ){aloe 
I 

Femalilo Total I lfalea Females I Total I Malee I Femal"'; I 
I 2 8. 

' 
4 6 6 7 8 9 10 

BTATB • 1,880,1170 2,1811,838 2.183,831 .. .. .. ·' . .. .. . 
ldmlnlotn.tl'IO I DIYWOD .. I Sontbera . 1,,05,212 701,R87 703,525 18,9U 71661 6,284 6,759 4-,201 2,556 

Cenlml . 1,808,0M 906,933 901,131 37,296 20,534 16,761 .. .. . .. 
Northern • 1,843,164 83i.~89 811,775 :1'1,129 14,:&78 12,856 8,408 2,321 1,087 
Hip Bange • 16,898 7,682 7,7U UD 218 211 72 37 .35 

l'l&tlll'&l DIYIIIoD 

Lowland . 2,301,4ll 1,154,53t I,U6,887 66,.U9 29,406 36,013 11,90Z 7,520 4,382 
Midland . 2,325,780 1,176,164 1,149,626 80,676 39,476 41,199 

'1,173 
.. 

Bigblaod . 170,661 87,056 83,505 8,167 1,620 1,547. 1,945 7.72• 

Enumerated In 

Divioiou of birth Othor Provlnceo Outaide India 

Natural population (State-born, but 
""umerated anywhere) 

·'· . ' 
Total I Malea I Femal;,. Total I llal.a I Females Tntal I Males I· Females 

II 
12 I IB u· IS .16 17 18 19 

BTATB • 18,881 . 21,088 26,818 8,1811 '1,811 811 6,018,!138 11,628,818 11,180.880 

ldmlalltr&UYe : 
DiYWOD . 

Southam . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 
Central • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Northern . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. High Bange • .. .. .. .. .. •• . . .. .. .•. .. 

llat1U'III Dlvllloa 
. 

Lowland . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Midland . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. • • .. Highland . ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
' 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE lll 
Migration between Natural Divisions (actual figures) compared with 1921 

Number enumerated' in Natural Division ' 
Natural Division ol birth Total bom in each 

Natural Division 

I I Lowland Midland Bighland 

1 I 9 3 I + I 6 

{ 1931 . 2,S78,7U 2.301,421 I 65,U9 ' 11,902 Lowland 
1921 • 1,792,269 1,742,1R+ 19,823 30.282 . 

{ 1931 . 2,406,456 51,6U 2,325,780 29,o3i Midlttd 
1921 . 1,292,157 49,07:\ 1,214,093 2.8,991 

{ 
1931 . 176,673 1,9f:i 3,167 170,561 Highland 

I 1921 . 848,0.6 9,138 9,600 829,307 

NOT&. The boundaries of the natural division& have been altered at thleceDSUB, but the figures for 19•t have not been ad' ted 
u the details required for Ibis purpoee are not available. The fiJ~UreS for 19!1 and 1931 a;;, thereto- ot r• I 
compa.rable,. ~ • • ..., n s net y 

r 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE IY 
Migration between T.ravannore and othu parts of India 

' . -
Immigrants to Travancore . Emigrants hom Travanoore ExecM ( +) or de6eienty 

-- (-)of immigrants Ol\'t 

Province or State ~lgrante 

.. 
,931 I 1921 I Variation 1931 I 1921 I Variation 1931 I IUZI 

1 = 
3 .4 5 6 i 8 9 

Total •• 133,852 71,973 +61,879 49,984 :ZZ1251 +27,733 +83,868 +49,722 

A. Brl&lah Tenllory . 108,231 88,781 + 18,t87 18,201 9,491 + 8,710 + 87,019 +19.171 

1 .Ajmer--Merwara. I .. + I II · ... + 11 - II .. 
2 Andamans and Nicobars • 2 .. + 2 12 21 - u ...: 10 - 21 

3 Assam . - .. H - u I 6 - 5 .,. 1 + • -
4 Balocblstan . .. 1 - I 3 6- - 8 - 3 - & 

5 Bengal 222 58 + 164 8 532 - 5111 + 21i - +if. 

6 Bihar allll Orissa 1 5 - • 16 Gi - i8 - 15 - 59 

7 Bombay . 517 295 + . 222 618 HS + i70 - 101 + 1+7 

8 Burma 30 19 + II 816 819 + 197 .. - .7AG - 800 . 
9 Central Provinces and 

.llerat . u 208 - 189 23 59 - 86 - 0 + Iii 

10 ~ • 8 3 + 5 u 20 + i - 16 - 17 

11 Madras 104,277 Fi8,080 + f6,197. 16,601 B,l!93 + s,aq + 87,678 + 19,7~7 

12 Nortb-Weat l!'rontlcr : Provjnce • 7 2 + 5 .. 8 - 8 + 7 - 6 

13 l'nnjab and Delbl . 93 43 + .M 5 9 - f + 8~ +. 11+ 

"14 United Provinces of Agra 
.and Oodb. . 59 41 + 18 60 7 + 53 - I + 31 . 

B. Jncllan Stalell and Agencies. 27,801 ·18,017 . ·+ 11,1118 . 81,781 18,788 . +18,011 - 1,110 .. 
1 Baroda State • • 9 f + 5 9 .. + 0 .. + f -. • 
2 Central India Agency . .. 6 - G • .. ... .. .. 1' 6 . .. . 
8 Gwalior State . 1 21 - 20 .. f - f +" I + 17 .. 
f Hydcrab&d state 26 50 - 25 28 10 + 18 - 8 + f 0 

G Kashmir State . .. .. ~. - . ... .. .. .. . . 
6 M:adrRB _Stat~. 

Cocbin . 26,961 12,366 + 14,598 31,167 12,381 + 18,180 - 1,203 - )5 

Podokottai . 6& 197 - 132 152 .. -'1' us - 87 + JOT 

7 :Mysore State . 380 312 + G8 -12% 357 + 65 - u - t5 

8 Punjab States . .. 7 - 7 .. .. .. .. + T 

9 ltajputaoa Agoncy 39 8 + Sl 1. 7 - 6 + 88 + I 

10 Westem India States 
,Agency 19 76 - 57 s .. ,. 3 + 10 j- rr. 

-c. Prencb SeWementa 128 12 + 88 •"-" .. .. + 128 + 42 
D. Pomgneae SeUiementa 88 18 + 80 .. .. .. + 98 + 18 
B. Ioeiia UDJpeclfted 898 102 + 791 .. .. .. + P3 + 102 



CHAPTER. IV 
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131, The statistics that are collected at the census are of a varied nature. Ordi- Introduotoey 
narily, they provide material for the classification of the population into groups by birth- remarb. 
place, religion, caste, age, sex, ciVil condition, literacy, mother-tongue, .Od occuP!tion, 
Of these, statistics regarding age are the most important and the most interesting. They 
are important, because a knowledge of the age constitution is essential foi a satisfactory 
computation of birth. deatli and marriage rates and their variations from time to time. The 
differencei in the age constitution of different castes and creeds and ·of the populations of 
different localities have an intimate bearing on their economic, social and political condi-
tions; Statistics of age may be affected by migration. Changes in the age distribution 
may give an indication of the volume of migration and its economic effect on the native 
population. · Statistics of the literates and of the school-going population will lose much of 
their value if. they are not correlated with age. In fact there is hardly any important ques· 
tion in sociology which i:an be studied properly without a knowledge of the age constitu• 
tion of the population. Age statistics, along with those of sex, deal with the results of the 
laws of nature, while other census returns are concerned with the differentiations created 
by man lor his own convenience. Herein lies the special interest of the statistics relating 
to the age and sex constitution of a population. · . · · _4• ; • · -. · . 

132. The statistics dealt with in this chapter are embodied in the following tab)~ ,_:Reference to 
. - - . liatiell• 

· lmperi!ll Table VII. Age, sex and civil condition. _ _ 
. , VIII. A&e. ·sex and fi~ conditio!! of selected .castes, tri\!e~. o{ 

race,,. 
Subsidiary Table I, Age distribution of I 0,000 of each sex in fbe State all4 

. each natural divisioD, . · · · . -:" 

.. 

.. 
,. 

" 

.. 

" ., 

.. 
. ,_: 

,. 

.. 

11. Age distributio~ ·of 10,000 of each sex in each ~au; 
rdigion. · 

III. ·Age distribution of 1,000 of each sex in certain castes: · -, 
IV. f>roportion of children under l4 and of persons o,ver 43 to 

those aged 14-43 in certain ~stef ; ~1~~ ol P!afl:~e-~ 
· . fe111~es agee! 14-43 per I QO f~mal~s. . · , -; 

V, f'ri>por~on of chilck~ll und~ 10 and of .person~ Qver 60, t9 
those aged I 5 .40; ~59 9l married l~le• a.,;;.J· J' :S.MI 
per I 00 females. " · · · · ·' ' · .. · 7 .p~ · .'Itt 

VA. Proportion of children under I 0 ·and of persons over 60 to 
those aged 15-40 · in certain religions ; also of marnefl_ . 
females aged 15-40 per 100 females, · 

VI. Variation in populati!)n at ~ age-pe\"iods. 
. VII. -Reported birth-rate by sex ~d natural clivisi~n. 
VIII. Reported death-rate by s~ and n~~al division, 

IX. Reported death-rate by Se'X and age during the decade per 
mille Iiviq at the same age. . 

X. Reported death~ from c~in diseases per mille ·of ~ch 
~'X. . . 

XI. Adjusted 6gures in the differe~ age-groups, proportio~ed 
to I 00,000 of the total populatio_n in I~ II and 1921. 

Xll Graduated 6gures showing individual age distribution ~0.; 
portioned ~o I 00,000 of the total population in 193 I, 

X HI. Rates of mortality and expectation of life 111 quinquemrlal 
ages, . -



CHAPTER IV-AGE 

133. In no counb'y has lhe question asked about age remained lhe same at all the 
censuses. In Great Britain and lhe United States, for example, in some censuses the 
question asked was for lhe age last birthday, in some for lhe age next birthday, and in some 
others lor the age nearest birlhday. In Travancore, as elsewhere in India, lhe age last 
birlhday was asked lor at all lhe censuses from 1881 , and lhe ages recorded used to be 
tabulated into individual age-groups up -to ; five' 'IIDd !hereafter into quinquennial groups. 
This method wa& found not to give satisfactory resulb on account of lhe numerous errors 
which vitiated '!he returns, and it was considered advisable, lherelore, to change the 
question at lhe present census. The age recorded at this census was not lhe age last birth-

. day but lhe nearest age. Thus lhe age of babies below 

Age-groupo sorted 
from the ages 

recorded in tbu 
rchedulcs 

0 
1 
2 
a 

.J-6 
1-1~-.. .. 

74 and ov~r · 

Correapondlng 
llmita of actual 

ages 

0 - I yetir 
. 1- 1!ycal'B 

lt--:: 2t 11 

2~- Sj , 
81-- 6! • 
6j-1Sj , 

six monlhs was recorded as 0, that of inlanb .above 6 
monlhs and below I l years as I , !hose above ll years 
but below 2! years were included under lhe age 2, and 
so on. The difference between lhi1 method and lhe one 
adopted at lhe previous censuses is that one who was 2 
years and 9 monlhs old, lor example, was included under 
lhe age 2 at lhe previous censuses and under the a11e 3 
at lhe present census. The ages recorded in lhe schedules 
were first sorted into individual ages up to lhree and 
thereafter into ternary and septenary groups. The sorted 

· 1'31 ~~d over · groups oflhe recorded ages and lhe corresponding limill 
ollhe actual ages are shown in lhe margin.·· If half of 
lhe lower group be· added to hall of lhe next higher 

group, very nearly the age ·last birlhday would be obtained, which would correspond to the 
age recorded at lhe previous censuses. By this method the tern~y and septeni!J}' _groups 
~ere converted into the usual quinary gl'oups .as suggested ·by' Mr. H. G. W. Meikle, 
Actuary to lhe Government of India. The resulb lhua obtained are expected to be fairly 
accurate. 

When a departure ia made: in lhe Method of tabulation of any particular item with 
11 view -to secure greater. accuracy, special caution is necessary in comparing lhe result1 
obtained by the new melhod with lhoae of the previous censuseB. If lhe method remains 
pnchanged lhe same inaccuracies will occur at all the censuses and may not, therefore, 
vitiate comparison. But, when an improved method is inb'oduced at one census lhe figures 
ollhe previous censuses must be brought to lhe precision of lhe latter so that !hey may 
be sb'icdy comparable~ The figures in lhe various age-groups· in the censuses ofl911 and 
1921 have accordingly been adjusted so as to bring them into line wilh those of the present 
census, and comparison hai invariably .been· niade between lhe.adjusted fiii!U'es only. 

' The. age-groups adopted lor the selected castes at lhe ·present census are not ihe 
~ame as !hose adopted· at the previous census. In 1921, lhe age-groups were 0.5, 5-12, 
12-15, 15-20, 20-40, 40 and over, and in 1931, !hey were changed to 0-6, 7-13, 14-16, 
'17-23, 24-43, 44 and over.. The age disb'ib!Jtion of lhe castes at the. two censuses does 
nor, therefore, admit of strict comparison~ · · .. · . 

Errors In tho 134. Erro~s are quite common·Ui tlu! age !returns of .allcounb'ies.' In spite of the 
age relura. great DDprovements made iri the method· of recording lhe age &om census to census, it has 

not yet been found possible . to eliminate lhe errors altogether &om lhe returns even in 
counb'ies like Great Britain· and lhe United States. In the United States the degree of 
inaccuracy is found to be greatest for those classes of populati6n in which lhe proportion of 
illiterates is highest. The inaccuracies in the age returns of India are well known and 
have been dealt with fully ·in the previous census reports. Travancore is in the same 
boat with India. The errors discovered in lhe India returns were found to exist in the 
Travancore returns also. The greatest difficulty in recording age in Travancore, as in 
India generally, is !hat lhe vast majority ollhe depressed classes who are mostly illiterate 
have absolutely no idea of their age. If lhe enumerators see !hem they can at least 
guess !heir age as best as !hey could, but very often the enumerators may not see all the 
members cil a family, and information about some of them will have, therefore, to be 
obtained from a person found at home, who knows little about his own age and less about 
his relations. In lhe Census Report of T ravancore for 1921 no attempt was made .to 
describe lhe nature, and estimate the extent of the errors in lhe age returns. In sp1te 
of lhe improvement effected in lhe method .of recording and tabulating the age at lhe 
present census, errors more or less of a similar nature might have occurred now as :at 
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the previous censuses. It may not, therefore, be out of place to live here -~ .brief deicrip
tion of the main errors and of the methods of eliminating them. · The errors may be 
divided into accidental or unbiassed, and deliberate or biassed errors. 

- -
135. Accidental or unbiassed mis-statements of age are due to ignorance of the .lccldental 

facts or a looseness in statement. People who are ignorant of their exact age will errora. 
generally give it in the nearest round number• Very often the enumerators will have to 
guess the age of such persons and the guess, even if it comes very near the actual "age, 
will ordinarily be in round numbers. Positive and negative errors are equally probable 
in such cases and will tend to cancel each other when the figures are divided into groups. 
In guessing the age; whether it be by the enumerated or by the enumerator, there appe.ars 
to be a remarkable preference for selecting ages ending with 0 or 5. This extraordinary 
feature is seen at all·the censuses. If · correct ages had been returned the numbers 
in 0 • I, I -2, 2 -3, etc., would ha.ve formed a decreasing sequence. The diagram given 
below which shows the distribution of I 00,000 males by annual age-periods in the -popu· 
lation of I 921 brings out dearly the great inaccuracies in the recorded ages. * 

DJaiNiD 18 ~ -alJowlq tile dlslrlbaHoa or 100.000 males IIJ uallal age.jleliodJ· 
Ia tile popalaHoa of 1921. 

4.000 r--,:--r-.---;r-~--.--r.---;r-~---:--r-.--"'-1r-....,.-:, 

. 

v••r--i~-r~+--r--i--r-+--r--t--r-+--~-+-~ 

' 

zo 25 so 35 40 45 50 
Youngest Ofe5 of quinary sroups. 

j7D 

!he prefer~ce for stating the _age_ in round or even number• is seen Clearly from 
the d~agram. This pr~erl'!llce persiSts mall censuses whether the age asked for is the age 
last birthday or ne:EI birthday, or the nearest age. The order of .preference in Travancore 
is the aame as in India, namely, 0, 5, 2, 8, 4, 6, 7, I, 9. t 

I 36. ~h~. United States Census Bureau .used to calculate what is call~ ~e "~dex IDdeJ: or ooa-
of concentra.bon to express the degree of preference for round numbers. "It is the cen&ratloa. 

per cent. whtch the number reported as multiples of 5 forms to I {5 of the total number 
between 23 and 62 yean indusive."l The index of concentration increases with the 

0 As the table showing diotrib'ltioa by annual ·-periods baa not. been •-piled ~r th - ·t · 1 
L. til"oed Sa'--d- T I ...,, _.. '" o presen oenBOo, 
owve a t -• oary abe 1 to Ch•ptsr Y of 1921 Report for the eatimatioo of accidental errore. 

t Tho order of preferenoo for Iadia io giYeo at page' of the Actuarial Report for 1921. 

l Whipple'• va.u BtatUtiu, p. 180. 
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ignorance and illiteracy of the peop~, The indices have been calculated for the censuses 
oll901 lind 1921 in 'Travancore, and these ligures 'together with those for some other 
· : · • · · ' · ·' · · countries are given in the margin. T ravanccre 

I.M. qf """"'"trtJtio• does not come up to the level of England, France 

r or even Russia, but she is certainly better than 
111·~ .r~ Baroda. The index of concentration could not be 

TraV8Dcore 19o1 • 258 278 calculated lor the present census in T ravancore 
l!aroda ~S:\ : :: i~~ because individual age returns have not been 

----- compiled. It is not, therefore, possible lo know 
_Both~~- whether any improvement is noticeable on the 

England ·19in 1oo census of 1921, but the figurei show that the latter 
~": \~~ :~: is an improvement on the census of 190 I. The 
==--:.:..:.::....__---"-'---=.:..._-• index of concentration is higher for females than 
lor males, evidently because illiteracy and ignorance are more prevalent among the 
former than among the latter.! • · · 

"Agen~ 137. A minor form of accidental error is the one caused by the age next birthday 
blrlhday eno•· being returned inadvertently when the age that should have been given is the age last 

·birthday. The only age-group that is aftected materially by this error is 0-5. In other 
· groups the exaggeration at the oldest age will be counteracted by the depletion at the 
youngest in a particular group. owing to overstatement at the oldest age in the preceding 
group, In 0-5 group this is not possible. The depression that is invariably seen in 
1·2 group at all censuses is generally due to this error. The depression will, of 
course~ be deep~ned by under-enumeration among children _as was the case in 1921 in 

T ravancore. The extent of depression 
p,..pm·llrm 1"" cent. of tht •umbm i• th• firlt .f... caused by this form of error can. be seen 

indindual ogu to tA~ total'" o~s group h from t e figures given in the margin, 
Age.group 1931 I 1921 1011 I 1901 

Total 100 100 100 100 

0-1 24•11 21•0 19•8 19'6 
1 2 . . 21'0 13'8 16•6 17•8 
2-:i 19'7 21•5 22•6 20'0 
8-4 18'0 28'1 22•7 22•8 
f._:O . 17•1 20·6 18·9 20•4 

showing the proportion per cent. of the 
numbers in 0- I, I ·2, 2-3, 3-4 and 4-5 
groups to the total population in 0..5 
group lor the last four censuses in Travan· 
core. The decline in the proportion in 
1-2 group in 1921 is too great ~o be 
accounted for entirely by the error caused 
by th«! .return .of age next birthday. It 
must, partly at least, be due to under-

enumeration which, as we have seen in paragraph .51, Chapter I, must have vitiated the 
returns of 1921. · 

f.~:~':.\.1 138. There are several methods ,9f adjusting the 6gures lor the erron .caused by 
........ , accidental mis-statements of age. The well-known method of columnar difference consiett 

. in transferring half .of the .excess numbers re.turned at any age which is a multiple of 5 over 
the mean of the JJumbers returned at the immediately preceding and succeeding ages to the 
preceding group, Mr. Meikle has calculated in his Actuarial Report for 1921 what are 
known as "correction factors" -which give the percentage proportions to be transferred from 

· each group of resorded ligures to the preceding groud to obtain the correct numbers, The 
correction (act!l(s, calculated by the method foUowe by Mr. Meikle lor the male popula· 
tion of Travancore, together with those for certain provincee in British India for 1921, are 

· given in the marginal statement. It 
oo,.,..cti""foctortfor maw will be noticed that the adjustments 

Api!IOOp ~~ravan~reJ Madras I Bengnl I Bombay' Punjab 

- . ,----
6-10 . 11'6 12'8 11·~ 12·1. U·8 

10-15 . 10·8 U·8 12·9 18·8 1i·O 
15-ZO . 10·2 17·~ 18•9 1&·8 18·8 
20-25 14•3 26·6 18·8 22'6 22•4 
211-30 . 16'4 28'7 26•9 30·1 ¥9·8 
30-35 . 19·4 81>·2 29•3 83•8 88·8 
3~.,..40 . ·29•8 . 84•8 82•4- 36·1· 87·1" 
4o-4o . l14'9 88·9 84•7 .87•9 42•2 
46-60 . ll'l'l 84•9 il«·z 86•4 40·3 
60-55 . ·u·a 40•1 88·8 f0•1 43'9 
05-60 . 22•7 84·2 85•8 86•f f0'9 
60--60 . 23•9 ff·t 48·& f8'7 f?·Z 
66-70 . 28•4 st·3 86•1 f0·8 42·, 
?O and over . ,13·8 22'7 28·6 ~·4 "6·6 . 

to be made in the recorded 6guret 
of T ravancore are smaller than thoe 
for the provincee, indicating thereby 
greater accuracy in the return• of 
this State. The actual adjustment 
in the figures of T ravancore lor 
19 I I and 19 2 I has, however, been 
made not· by the above method but 
by a different one which in principle 
corresponds to the new method of 
tabulation adopted at the present 
census. . It is 6aeed on the assump
tion thBt the age returned was the 
nearelt age, though what was asked 

lor in 1911 and 1921 was the age last birthday. Mr. Meikle justi6es this assumption in 
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paragraphs 12-15 of hia Report far 1921. On the 111Jiposition that this asnm;ption holds 
good for all ages above 5, ~e to~l population was first re-~.buted into indtvidual ages 
on the basis of the proportions m the sample of 100,000 pen m 1911 and 1921 reports, 
then classified into alternate ternary and septenary groups. namely, 4-6, 7-13, etc., and 
linally re-grouped into quinary periods as was done at the present census. The results 
obtained by this method are as satisfactory as· those that could be obtained by 
the method of columnar difference. The results in both the cases will Q,Diy be 
approximate because the adjustments are based on samples. To get more accurate 
results a further adjustment is necessary to allow for the decrement which .death causes in 
the numbers living at the successive age-periods. The figures used in Clmpter I have · 
been obtained alter making this further adjustment. The adjusted figures in the different 
age-groupe, proportioned to I 00,000 of the population in the censuses of 1911 and 1921, 

are given in Subsidiary Table XI 
at the end of this chapter. It may 
be noticed that the adjusted figures 
in age-groups 0-5 and 15-20 are 
larger and those in age-groups 5-10 
and I 0-15 smaller than the recorded 
ones. This agrees with the 
findings in other parts of India; 
The marginal statement shows the 
difference between the adjusted and · 
recorded figures for certain large 
age-groups in 1921. The method 

P""f'frl ... per mil,_ of t1u1 popolsliOJO ofl9Rl diolri,_ iN 
t:n'tGi.JI q-grov.JI' 

llecordod AdjaAtod 
lu.,....(•) 

Age-giOUp or 
figu ... fii!WOO Decreaae(-) 

o-10 . 268 280 +12 
10-15 . 1%8• lZ5 -3 
15-40 . no 412 + 2 
4~0 . 150 144 --6 
60 lllld .... . " 39 -6 

of tabulation adopt&! at the present census is such that the adjustment has been made in the 
tabulation itself and the. recorded figures may, therefore, be taken to b& ~ same as the -

. adjusted ones. 

139. 59 far, we have dealt with the errors which are accidental or local in Systematic 

cbaracter. There is yet another, and more elusive, type of eriors caused by deliberate onol'l. 
mis-statements of age. These. may be called systematic · errors. Unmarried girls, 
middle-aged women and bachelors habitually tmderstate their ages. while young mothers 
and old people overstate theirs. Sometimes these deliberate mis-statements are due to 
custom and superstition. It is practically intpossible to eliminate completely auch errors 
from the returns; but partial elimination can be dfected by a process of graduation 
described below. These errors~ occur in· the age returns of ~ classes .of pc;ople; 

· and for purposes of comparison between different sections of the population it is not..· 
therefore, necessary to eliminate them altogether~ . 

140. The theory of graduation is based on the principle that, if correct ages· were Graduation to 

returned, the numbers at different ages would form a smooth and continuous progression. :'a~.=::-, 
Graduation would, therefore, enable us to elintinate the inaccuracies in the age returns and 
would at the same time show the correct distribution of the popadation by individual ages: 
There are different methods of graduation, but the one adopted here is that suggested 
by Mr. Allred Henry and deacribed in paragra~ 27 of Mr: Meikle's Report .lor 1921 
By this method the figures for 1931 ceDI1IS in Travancore were graduated. The numbers 
rec«ded in .auccessive age-groups were first adjusted for the decrement caused by 
mortality by the method auggested by Mr. W. Meikle in his note dated the ! 7th October 
1929. To arrive at the numbera living at each age, the ·adjusted numbers above each 
quinquennial group wer~ added up from the bott~ upwards conunencing with the ·group 
70 and over, and the ratios of the numbers ( Tsn) thus obtained to the-correspondiDg 
numbers ( T •• ) ol a well-graduated table were then worked out. ·The value of these 
ratios for· the ages 70, ~5, 60, etc., being known, the logarithms of the ratios were graduated 
bf tlJe formula .., = c-..+c, %+ c. r r 4 r -- ~ \Vhich ~stands for the age. The 
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.observed and graduated values of thelogarithms were then graphed for males and females. 
These graphs are given below :-:- . . 

... 

. Diagram 19 -11bowlng tbe value of the logarithm 
Tl< . 

or ff (of standard table) at the quinquennial agea. 
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~continuous curves represent the observed values and the dotted ones the graduated 
values of the logaritbma. It will be noticed that even the continuous curves are more or 

·less smooth except for some minor deviations, and this is a clear indication of the efficiency 
of the method employed for the tabulation of the age figures at the present census. 
After the form of the equation was determined, the ratio for each age was ascertained 
by substituting the age figures for x in the above equation. The numben living above 
each age ( T, ) were then calculated and the numbers living at each age determined 
by differencing. 
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The table give~~ below shows the graduated and -'orded ligures for quinquennial 
age·groups, proportioned to I 00,000 of the population. The rc;corded · ligures do not . 
agree with those given in Subsidiary Table I at the end of thu c~~ter, becaus~ they 
nave been adjusted for continuOUS decrement caUJed by dea1h, and It IS ~ese· adJusted 
iigures that are given in the columns for recorded ligures in the followm.g statement. 
Subsidiary Table XII gives the proportion per I 00,000 of the populabon at each 
individual age. 

Gnuluat«l alld r.ct.ml.tdfig¥ru aflmoing IM tliltnOution oflOO,OOOlljthe fWPulDtion bg oge.groap rsjter 
tulju.ti~tgfor d.c,.tmeflt duW mortality 

Graduated figures Rooorded figoreo 

JJiffereoce between graduated 
and recorded fi gores 

Increase ( +) 
Ago-group Oeoreaoe(-) 

MAles I Females ·I .Male~~ I Femalet MAles I Females 

I I ' 0-& 17,429 17,564 17,299 17.352 +ISO I +212 
5-10 12,97:) 13,292 13,817 13,147 -368 +145 

10-15 ll,219 11,63!.1 12,0i9 11,8il -860 -332 
15-ZO 10,031 10~256 9,.f3% lO,OO'J +599 +25~ 
20-25 8,978 9,057 8.508 9,323 +465 -266 
25-Sn 7.918 7,862 7,71-l 7,9o.l +20{ - ~9 
30--ll5 6.894 6,7:.!4 6,919 6,799 -25 - 75 
35-10 5,9~5 :,665 6,061 .;,610 -156 +DO 

·f0-15 f,96S 4,700 4,9-19 .f,66S 

I +14 +l37 
45-50 f,Oft5 H,t~;28 I 4,104 3,865 - 39 - 3~ 
50-65 3,217 3,039 3,181 2,997 + :i3 + 42 
55-60 2.~38 2,335 2,481 2,43il -43 -100 
60-GO l.,i39 1,711 I 1,742 1,7-+6 - 3 - 35 
~5-70 1,138 1,172 I 1,073 1,117 + 65 +55 

10 and oter 1,(192 
I 

1,256 1,108 1,:.!64 - 16 - 8· 

' -
The excess of the graduated ligures over the recorded ones in 0-5 group may be. 

due to under-enumeration. Under-enumeration in this group occurs to some extent even in 
advanced countries like E.ngland, and it is not surprising that it happeDs in Travancore also, 
though only on a small scale. The increase in the graduated ligures in the age-group 
15-20 may be the result of mis-statement of ages. 

141. • Having determined the probable errors in. the age-returns we are now in a Tbe etrect of 
position to consider the general age dutribution oE the population, but before doing so let us ::,~~~·a oa 

see whether migration has any influence on the age dlalrlbntioD-
llutn1>1tlionptrmUI•ofemigrant• 6y distribution in Travancore. Full particulars of the 

mtaiaagto-f"""PI Travancore-bom persons living outside the State are not 

Ago.groop 

0-15 
16-30 
30-60 

'0 &ud OYer 

Male& 

61 
570 
351 

9 

Fetoa!es 

Z07 
613 
168 
12 

available. A rough idea may, however, be obtained from I
the ages, recorded in the special columns of the schedules 
of this State, of the persons who left the country in the 
last decade. The distribution oE these emigrants in 
certain large age-groups, compiled from the ligures given 
in the schedule!, is shown in the margin. About 64 
per cent. of the male emigrants and 82 per cent. of t~e 

. . female emigrants are below the age of 30. Female 
em1grants are generally those who go over to the adjoining British districts or Cochin State 
by marriage. They are, as a rule, young women,. and hence women oE 30 years and below 
figure largely among the emigrants. · 

Of the 135,103 persons returned as immigrants 70,000 were selected at random to 
as~ the ag~ dis.tribution of immigrants. The migration to the High Range is mainly 
of famibes working m estates and that of feDiales to the other divisions is essentially the 

result of marriages. It is, 
lfl•tri6uUoo per miUo of immigrorol• by urtain •g•-groupo therefore, desirable to treat 

-=1 State 

MAioo I Femalea 

0-15 266 2i7 
15-30 3:U 358 
30-60 358 330 

60 and oYer 42 35 

High Range Division 

Kales \ Females 

' 308 ' 375 
368 I 398 
316 !22 

8 I 5 
I 

Other administrative 
divisions 

ldalco I Females 

203 ISO 
265 311 
U1 438 

91 65 

·these two sets of intmi
grants separately. The 
table in the margin gives 
the age ?istribution oE these, 
proporttoned to 1,000 of 
the total inunigrants. The 
higher proportion of child
ren under 15- in the High 
Range than in the other 
divisions indicates · that 

more married men with families migrate to the former than to the latter regions. Taking 
2A 
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the State as ·a· ~'fthe proJICirti."~ female immigrants is .greater than that of the male 
up to the..i",.~·a~ ~ abov.Hhis ag~ .~e fem~le _propor_tion is smaller. The 
majority ef the femai~ ~~ants from .t~ adJommg temtones, as m the case of emigrants, 
come over-by man)age an3 'they will\ generally be of younger ages, whereas men who 
ordinarily come for business will be older. Hence females preponderate among immigrants 
of younger ages and malep among those of older. ages. 

The volume of migration compared with the aggregate population of the State is so 
small that its effect on the age distribution and the crude death-rate is practically 11egligible. 

.Age di&tributimr of tlu Gttual and natural populaliOft pi-upctrtiDftttl 
· to lOlXJO 

1 

The balance of migration in 
favour of T ravancore, ;. e., 
the excess of immigrants 
over emigrants during the laat 
decade, was only 1·5 per cent • 
of the aggregate population. The 
difference between the actual and 
natural population in different age. 
groups is, therefore, not very 
appreciable as can be seen 
from the statement given in 
the margin. The largest difference 

. Actual population . 

J 
NAtural population 

Age-group 

1· Females I ldnles ldnloo FemAles 
' 

,_,. f 4,274 4,237 4.270 4,253 
. 1~-80 2,548 2,706 2,568 2,120 

· SQ-60 2,773 2,631 2,761 2,603 
60 aod over 400 426 {01 424 

is in the age-group 15-30 for males and in 
28 respectively per I 0,000 of.each sex. 

30·60 lor females, and that is only 20 and 

142. Subsidiary Table I at the end of this chapter gives the 
10,000 of each sex. The foijowing diagram exhibits it graphically. 

• 
Diagram 20 - showing lbe dlslrlbaUoo .or 10,000 

· males aad lemales bJ age-periOd • 
( IIIli I OODIUI). 

age distribution of 

I 

''" 

The above diagram shows that the age . distribution in 1931 commences with 
the maximum for the youngest age-group (0-5) and decreases more or leu steadily 
with advancing age. Of the aggregate population, more than 17 per cenL are under 6ve 
years 11! age, 30 per cent. under I 0 years, and more than 42 per cenL under fifteen ; the 
nunibers at the adult ages of 15-50 form about 48 per cenL and those above 50 B' little 
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over 9 per cent. of the total population. Comparing the sexes in.diff«ent age-groups i~ will 
be seen that the proportions up to the age of 15 and above the age of 50 do not show any 
material difference ; but at the ages of 15-30 there are only 25·.5 per cent of males as 
against 27·1 per cenL of females, while at the age-woup 30-50 there are 22 per cent; of 
males and only a little leu than 21 per cent of females. . · • 

143. The graphs given below prepared from the adjusted figures of f911 and 1921 CompariJonof 

and the recorded figures of 1931 compare the age distribntion of I 00,000 of each sex in ::;.~~· ~~; 
1921 and 1931, and in 1911 and 1931. · · · · ·' lasUhree 

· aensuaes. 

Diagram 21 - sbowlng the age distribution 
Diagram 22' - sllowlag tbe ·age dlslrlbuUon 

or 100.000 males ta 1921 a 19&1 
prepared wllh adjqsted ngures. 

Cll 100.000 remote$. Ia 1921 a 19&1 
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One prominent feature ol all the curves in the above diagrams is the dip, though 
small, at the age-groups 15-20 and 25-30 which can only be attributed to deliberate 

· mi&-statement of age at these periOds.· • 
' ' · We have seen in Otapter I that there ia a progressive increase in the rate of growth 
·of the.pop~lation. in Travancore &om decade to decade. It is not possible, therefore, to 
determine the normal age distribution. . Famines and epidemics ol a serious nature do not 
occ;ur in this State, and consequently the age distribution remains unaffected by them. The 
in8uence ot migration on age distribution is negligible, 

• 
The most remarkable features of the age distribution at the present census, as 

1921 
.Age-group 

Males Females 

.. 
0-10 278 282 

10-15 125 120 
15-50 604 501 

50 and over 99 92 

Males 

30-1 
112 
488 

UR 

1931 

Females 

309 
115 
481 
9o 

compared with that in 1921, are 
the rise in the proportion' of 
children under I 0 years and of 
persons above 50 to the total 
population, and the fall in the 
proportion of persons aged I 0-15 
and 15-50, as can be seen from 
the marginal statement. In working 

-out the proportions the adjusted 
figures of 1921 have been used. 

~!"~:~::.'! 14.4.- The following graphs which exhibit the ratio of the proportional number 
lnthepropor- in each age-group in 1921 and 1931 to the corresponding number in 1911 taken as 100 
~:.;:~!~1 bring out clearly the general features of variations in the age distribution. 
the last three , 
CeDIUSel• 

Dlollram 2S - · showing the ratio onbe proportional 
number Ia each qulnqaeaalaJ age-group Ja 
1921 a 1931 to the correspoadlag number 

Ia 1911 tallea as 100. 
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The figures which the above curves represent are given in the marginal statement. 
Compared with 1911, the proportion of children under S years decreased in 1921 but in

J/ali<> of IM prt7JIIrl;OOtJ1,....,btr ; • ...a "'I'·- "' 1961 alltl 
1931 to IM -dlog·n-bor ito 1911 ......, ao100 

1921. 1931 
Ago 

!f&ICB l'emal• llal. J!'emaleo 

0- ~ 99 96 117 Ill 
5-10 j02 103 103 lOS 

10-15 103 104 99 100 
~~-20 104 103 )00 98 
20--25 102 100 97 95 
25-SO 98 96 91 90 
30-SS 96 96 90 92 
85 ~0 95 100 90 96 
f0-~5 98 102 92 97 
45-W 100 101 97 102 
r~s 99 99 101 lOS 
5~--60 9R 95 !OS lOt 
00-65 102 97 107 104 
65-70 104 lOS 103 110 

70 and Ole 107 107 116 IU 

creased in 1931. Children aged 
5-10 increased in both the years. 
In the next three groups there was 
.increase in 1921, but decrease in 
1931. The further groups up to 
SO showed a decrease in 1921 
and 1931, but more in the latter 
year than in the former. In age
groups SO-SS and 55-60 there 
was decrease in 1921 and 
increase in 1931 and in subsequent 
groups an increase in both the 
years. hi the absence of famines 
and epidemics and the in8uence 
of migration being negligible, the 
variations in age distribution are 
mainly the result of births and 
deaths. The present age distri

bution is the accumulated effect of births and deaths of the last 60 or 70 years. The 
decrease in the proportion of adults is probably due to a low birth-rate or high infant 
mortality some 30 or 40 years ago ; the increase in the proportion of old persons, to a high 
birth-rate 20 or 30 years earlier; and the increa!e in children, to a high birth-rate or low 
infant mortality in recent years. The re:luction in the proportion of the economically 
productive section of the population between the ages I 5-50, which is lowest at the present 
census, is a distinct- disadvantage to the country. It may also lead to a lower birth-rate 
during the current decade if the proportion of married women of child-bl\arilig period does 
not rise. The increase in the proportion of· children and old people may, on the other 
hand, result in a rise in the death-rate. 

145. The proportional distribution of I 0,000 of each sex by age-groups in the Age dlstrlbutlo11 

dilferent natural divisions is ahown in Subsidiary Table- I and also in the following by natural 

d
. diyjslon. -
18gr&ms-

. -

Dla&ram 28- sbowhlll lbe dlstrlboUoo or 10,000 Diagram 27- sbowlng lbe dlslrlboUon or 10,000 
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Dj8Cnm II - sllowiDII tbe dlslrlbatloll Dl 10,000 
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The distribution o£1,000 persona by certain broad age-groups ia given in the marginal 
statement. The proportion of children under I 0 ia the lowest in the Highland Division 

PNJpJrU .... I dillributWr& of 1,000!'<"""" llflcort4i• which indicates that the immigrants to 
119<-l,..,.,. '" 0111.,.., di•i•iotu that division consist more of adulte than 

Age-groop I Lowland I :Midland I Highland .. 
0-10 801 810 281 

10-olfi 121 -· 122 . 120' ... 

16-40 892 880 -151 
4Cl-60 146 148 128 

80audonr 40 45 25 

of immature peraone, From Subeidiary 
Table V it will be seen that the number 
of children per I 00 married females aged 
·15-40 ia 17 3 in the Highland, 202 in the 
Lowland and 203 in the Midland, The 
higher fertility 'of women and the higher 
proportion of married women in the Mid
land probably account for the highest ratio 

of children under 1 0 in that division. The Lowland occupies an intermediate poeition in 
this respecL The proportion of adults aged 15-40 ia the highest in the l;fighland which, 
aa haa already been pointed out, ia the result of immigration. The lowest proportion of 
adults in the Midland may be due to migration to the tHighland and to the towns in the 
Lowland Division, Very few old peraone generally migrate to the hills and hence the 
proportion of persons aged 40 and over ia leaat in the Highland while there ia not much 
difference between the other two' divisions. 

· · - 'The-variations between the proportiona lor 1M State and the natural diviaiona are 
brought ol!t more strikingly by the following , diagram which ahowa the ratio of the 
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proportional number in each a~~o~ by -~ f~r the State and the natur~ 
the corresponding number of persODB in ~e ~tate taken-a• ,00. · . 

. . .. ·- . . 

Diagram ze- ·Uow!DC tbe raUo or tbe proporUonal 
number Ia eacll .,.group to the eorrespondlng 
DDIIIber or peno118 Ia tbe Stale taileD as tOO. , 
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The curves for the Lowland Division correspond closely· to those for the State. 
The curves for the Midland Division differ somewhat, but not so large! y as those for the 
Highland. The greatest variations shown by the latter curves are the very high ptoportio~ 
of adults and the very low proportion of old per&Ons. 

. . . . -

146. The population of only the foilr most important ~wns, namely, T rivandru'm, Age dlstrlballoa 
Alleppey, Nagercoil and Quilon, is considered in this paragraph. The best way of In ub&narea. 
mdying the age dis1ribution of the population of these towns is to compare it with that of 
the persons in the State as was done in the previous paragraph for the natural divisions. 

• I 
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The following statement and di~~;gram• show _!he ratio of the pz:o(lOrtional. number in each. 
age-group for males and females m the populahon of the towns to the corresponding numbtr 
of persons in the State tak~:~~ u I 00. · · 

Age-group 
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5-10 
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The age distribution of the population in towns dilfers considerably from. that of the
State. The curves f!lr all the towns are more or. less convex in:. shape. showing a higher 
proportion of adults, and this is the result· of im!Jiigration. .Jn Trivandrum moat -of the-. 
immigrants .are of the ~unger. adult ages due to a large number .of ~tudents in · the 
immigrant population •.. ·~he elfect of immigration in raising the proportion of adults is seen 
more pronouncedly in Alleppey where the immigr'lnts are mostly businessmen and· 
employe. in factories and consequently consist. not only of young a:dults a_s in . T rivandrum 
but also of older persone. The curves for Quilon resemble those for Alleppey. Both 
these are predominantly commercial and industrial towns which naturally attra:t adults of 
all ages, and hence the age distribution is similar in these two towns. -The cuwes-for 
Nagercoil are quite dilferent from those for the other towns. The proportions of young 
women and old persons of both sexes are higher in Nagercoil than in any of the other . 
towns. Evidently, "the migration to this town is mostly of families ~consisting of members 
of adult and old ages, : .. -- ___ .. 

I . 

147 •.. Subsidiary Table II gives the age distribution. of I 0,000 of eadi" sex in· each .&geldlotrlbu· 
main religion. The pro~UoabJnllgioa. 
portions per mille of 

Agc-groop Rlndn Christian Alusllm persons in each religion in 
certain broad age-groups 
are given in the statemeilt 
in the margin. The larger 
proportions . of children 
amongst the Christians and 
Muslims than amongst the 

. Hindus must be due; ai 

0-10 298 %18 816 
10-15 118 • 126 127 
15-40 398 ~83 3112 
40-60 H8 137 130 
60 and over 48 tl 35 

has. b~ already ,l~ointed out, to the higher prop;>rtion of· marriages amo_ngst them aQd. !o 
~ell'. h1gher ferti11ty; and the higher proportion of adults amon~~ th'e Hindus is due td. 
1mm1grants who, as we have seen in Chapter Ill, consist mostly of Hindus. • 
• The pr~portional variations in the dilferent age-groups between the three communi

ties are ~~own m the following diagram representing the ratios of males and females of 
each rehg~on to I 00 of each sex in each age-group. . 

DIBIJ'liiD 31 - sbowlag lbe dislrlbaUoa ol 100 · 

ol eacll 11ft bJ rellgloa and age-groap. 
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The convexity of the curves for the Hindus showing a higher proportion of adult, 
than children is, as stated above, due to immigration. The concavity of the curves for the 
Christians showing a larger proportion of children than adults is the result of their higher 
fertility. The. curves for the Muslims show a gradually decreasing sequence. · 

Age distribution 
bycaaleor 
elbea. 

148; Subsidiary Table lli gives the age distribution of cenain selected castes and 

Caste or tribe 

Aclnnce<ialauaa 

Brahman, Mala)1\)a 
BrahJlULil, others 
Ohetti 
KrhthnRnv&kll 
.Niyar 
VcJliJRn 

-

.At:migl 

Depnued alauaa 

Aiayan 
!iaV1'n 
llii<lir 
Paiavan 
Pnlayan 

iliJan · v 
v "'!!}in 

•JJan p 
p arayan 

Tribes 

K IIJ}Ikkiran 
Kuravan 

alayata.yan 
nnin 

uthuvan 

A.r11ra~e 

Av61'oge 

M 
Ma 
M 
T 
v 

hantapulaya.n 
it an 

.Arm-age 

0-IS 

MBIEOI Fcmaleal 

. 21\f 3~2 . . 948 SM 
344. .858 . 861 857 . 886 376 . 841 389 

34S 3SO 

. 897 406 . i04 304 
891 401 . 406 877 . 877 871 . 386 891 
87i' 375 

.. 398 388 

. 318 864 . 847 357 
• . 330 360 

" 

. 349 86':' 
386 961 
351 849 
426 426 . 421 488 . 404 886 . H5 382 

. 303 ~93 • 

I u-•8 l .at and over 

Holes I Fomaloo,Holc•l Femolco 

'il 446 2U 192 
44R 446 206 IUD 
489 478 167 U5 
466 469 174 IN 
450 452 165 173 
466 468 190 195 

464 4S9 191 191 

453 459 160 135 
450 t57 146 149 
468 462 187 137 
fH8 4R4 156 169 
406 fRO 167 149 
439 456 175 153 
457 •~s 166 152 

4SI 464 IS7 us 
584 568 10.~ 118 
496 606 IG7 197 

S40 537 130 liM 

-
502 ~66 149 IR7 
460 492 '154 U7 
641 515 )108 IH6 
407 U7 "167 lt7 
U4 ,;2 135 45 
~20 487 17d 127 
H2 601 148 117 

460 4110 147 167 

' 

tribes. The proportion. 
per 1,000 of each eex 
of the important castes 
and lribea in broad 
age-groupa is shown in 
the marginal table. 
The castes have been 
divided into advanced 
and depressed classes. 
01 the latter, the Pallan 
and the Parayan have 
been lreated aeparate_1ly 
because about 45,000 
of them are immigrantJ 
from outside the State. 
The primitive lribe& 
have been dubbed 
together. The indi· 
vidual castes or lribea 
in each group show 
some variations bet. 
ween them. These 
may, however, be 
ignored because it is 
not possible to 
determine the exact 
eauses which give 
rise to the variations 
between caste and 
caste or tribe and lribe 
in each group. The 
groups may be consi• 
dered collectively and 
tbe average age 
dialribution of one 

· group compared with 
that of others. Viewed in this light it will be seen that the advanced classes have practically 
the lowest proportion of children under 14 and the highest proportion of old persona aged 44 
and over. The depressed classes and the lribes do not differ from each other materially. 
But amongst them the proportion of children is distinctly higher and that of old persons 
appreciably lower than amongst the advanced classes. The inference that may be drawn 
from these figures is that the depressed class~ and primitive lribes,are more fertile ~an the 
advanced classes, but they are more short-hved than the latter so that by the tune the 
middle age is reached their proportion falls below that of the advanced cla11es. The 
economic condition and the mode of living account for this difference between these 
classes. The Pallan and the Parayan, though belonging to the depressed classes, have a 
low proportion of children and old people and a high rroportion of adults, due to the large 
additions made to their numbers by the immigration o adulta. -

Yarlalloruby 149. Subsidiary Table VI gives the variations in population by age-periods during 
&fo-perlodJ. the last three deeades. The recorded increase in the aggregate population aince 1921 i& 

27•2 per cent which ia the. mean of the increase• in different age-perioda. Among 
children under I 0 years the recorded increase is aa much aa 44·4 per cent., the highest of all 
the age-periods, and in the aubaequent age-period. it is roughly about 21 per cent. The 
very large increase in the child population i& due partly to under-enumeration in 0-5 group . : . 
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t" 1921 which has been fwly dealt with i!l Chapter I, and partly also to a. high b!rth-rate 
ln th~ latter ball o( the decade. Owing to "the-ipaccuracies in the recorded figures of ~ 
J921 it u necessary for purposes of COI!lparia~n 10 work OU~ ihe"rates of increase from the 
deduced population at the different age-per1oas: ~e r~orded !lDd deduced -rateS" of 

· · fl - " mcrease for the last two . 
li«<J...W aod .Wuctd ...u. of, .. ,..... pu ....,. of tle !H'P"Iatf,;; ' . decades are given in 

. . ... _ •• ., •• ,_,. . . ; the margin. The rates 

1911-1921 

• Aso·sroup 
Deduced Bccorded 

0-10 . tB-1 18•8 
10-15 . 22•5 zo•o 
15-40 . u·: 15•8 
4().8() IN 16•1 

60 and oYer . 16"7 u.s_ 

I 
l. 

I 
,1911-1981 

llooorded i Deduced 

H·4 88"1 
2.0·9· 23•1 
10•7 20·~ 
21·4 26"4 
tt-S as·z 

of increase for the 
deeade 1911-1921 
were calculated on the 
adjusted figures of the 
population in 1911 and 
1921, and for the 

·decade "1921-1931 on , 
the adjusted figures ·of-. 
1921 imd the recorded 
figures of J931. It is 
seeli from the llbove 

stateme~t that the deduc~ rates ·are lower ih&n ihe recorded. ones in the age-groupe 
0·10 and 15~40. and that in the other groups they are higher. Even according to the 
deduced rates the increase in 0-10 group is the highest of aU the groups and is larger than 
the increase in the previous decade by n!!'arly 21 per cent. This, as has been already. 
pointed out, is the result of the combined effect of under-enumeration in 1921 and the 
rise in birth-rate in the latter half of the decade. The rise in the rates of increase in the 
later age-gro'!el in the last two decades is probably due to a fall :in the death-rate in 
adult ages. The increase in the proportion of old persons supports this inf~renc;e. From. 
Subsidiary Table VI it. will be seen that the rates of increase in different age-groups in 
the administrative and natural divisions are not uniform with those for the State as a 
whole. Internal and external migration creates wide differences which are seen· markedly 
in the High Range and Lowland Divisions · where the rates of increase at the oldest 
age-groups are much lower than those at the younger ages. 

'." I 50. The mean age means the average age of all the persons living. : The correct K..., ate. 
method of calculating it is to divide the sum of the ages of all persons by the total number 
of persons; but in practice this is impossible, and hence the mean age .is calculated from· 
the recorded figures in. quinquennial age-groups. This method * is based on- the 
assumption that the mean age of the persons in a particular group is the central age in that 
group. This is not ali absolutely correct assumption, but the mean age. thus calculated 
is. su11icient for purposes !Jf comparison. 

· The mean age is apt to be mistaken for the average duration of life. The distinc-. 
lion between the two must be dearly borne in mind. The mean age will be the same as 
the average duration of life only in a population which is stationary. If the population 
increases by a rise in birth-rate or a dedine in infant mortality; the increased proportion of 
children will reduce the mean age. Again, a rise in the death-rate among adults or the 
emigration of large numbers of them wiU bring down their proportion, and then also will 
the mean age fall. · U, on the other hand, opposite conditions prevail,. the mean age will 
rise. It is evident, therefore, that the mean age is not a sure index of the longevity of the 
people ; but fr~ i~s variations one can draw certaill "broad inferences regarding the changes 
in the age consbtubon of the people, _ . : : 

• The Add•odam to tho Fifth Note oa the Ceaaus of 1901 issued by Sir Herbert Risley describe. 
the m~thod of working out the meao age as follows :- ·. . · 

'' Ia ord~ to aeoortaia the aaruber of ~ .li?ed by the Bfgregate population we must first 
determmo the total namber of penon• hvtng u the Olnae of eaoh age period. The sum of 
theee lotale mullipl!ecl bY 6, the di!f':"'noe ~f. the ~ dhiaioao, and l&ised by 2t limes the 
number of penuus 10 that aex or OtTJl condition pvea the number of years Jiyed. The mean 
age is obtaioed by dividing &hill lut number by ilie number of peraoaa living." 

Another melhod which g!?ea practically identical result. coasisll ia multiplying the middle 
value of ilie groupo 0-6, 6·10, 10-16, elo • by &he nwnbers iD eaoh group adding ilie 
.prodocla and diridiag the re .. lt by the lola! population dealt with. The oalow.:.U.a in this 
-cae ca~ ~ oimpli6ed ~y talrlap aome arbitrary point, say 22•6 u origin and maltiplyiag 
&he do•"Jati~ao n! th• middle potats ?f th!' abo?e ~oupa (after reducing the ecale by 1/5) 
hy tho aamlms 10 ... h lrfOup, tak•ag IIIIo ooauderatlou ilie ai~ of the · deviat!ooa 
For detallo of this method refer to Chapter yn iD "A Finl o....,. ia StaWrtia'~ b~ Jonea. " 
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. The mean ages lor males and females calculated from the adjusted figures of the 
population at the last three censuses are given in the marginal statement (I ). The mean age 

111 M••• •u• by ... of the females was lower than that of the males at all the 
__ ......:..;.

1

--..::.._...:.,----. censuses, though it is a well-known fact that women generally 
Y<ar Males Females are more long-lived than men. The lower mean age of the 

__ ;__~·-__ .,_,. ___ llemales is therefore due to the preponderance of female 
m~ ~:: in children over the male. Similarly, the fall in the mean age 
1931 23·0 22·8 from census to census is due to the increasing proportion of 

___ !..,_ __ .-!.. ___ ...: children, which is evident from the marginal statement (2). 
In Baroda the mean age of females has been higher than that of males since 190 I. The 
(2)Pn>p>rlla• ~ Uftl- of childno .. tu~.,.zo lower mean age of females in T rav~ncore does not indi· 

to t/,. total populau ... af ..<A'""' cate that males here are more long-hved than females, As 

I I a matter of fact, the recorded death-rates in this State are 
Your · Males Fomalcs . lower lor females than lor males, and among persons 

above 60 the proportion of women has preponderated at 
all the censuses, as can be seen from the marginal 
statement (3). These facts point to a greater longevity of 

---.1....----'----' females than of males. The higher mean age of the 
males may be due partly to the gain through migration. Though among the total immi
(S)·~umbe;ofmalu••df•m•lu...,.6n;. grants the sexes are almost equally distribut~d, i! is quite 

1911 
1921 
1931 

27·69 
27·83 
30·49 

28·8'1. 
%8•18 
30•30 

lO/lOO of each,..., probable that the average age of the male 1mm1grants is 

I 
higher than that of the female immigrants. The larger 

Year · MaleS F ... nalcs proportions of females in the age-group 15-30, and of 
-'--~-;-----;.-~--1 males in the age-group 30-60, as can be seen from the 

1901 398 +t8 marginal statement ( 4 ), support the above inference. 1l1e 
1911 ~H ~57 tr h f h 1021 416 ~55 diuerences in t e proportions· o t e sexes in the two age-
1931 405 426 groups may also be caused by differential death-rates. 

If, lor example, the female death-rate below 30 is lower 
than that of the males, the proportion of females in the age-groue 15-30 wiU be higher. 

y""" 

1901 
1911 
1921 
1981 

(4) .Numbrr of10lXJO of eaeh ·~~in urltJffl ng#-gTOI'f'l ' But, as a matter of fact, 
the death-rate in the age· 
group 15-30 is higher 
among females than among 
males( See Diagram No.32 
in paragraph 162 below), 
and the difference in the 
proportions of sexes cannot, 
therefore, be the result 
of differential death-rates. 

Agc.gronp 15-30 Age-group 80.60 

I I Males B'emnlca Maloo FcmniCI 
I 

; 
2,658 2,879 8,168 2,827 
2,6{9 2,837 8,089 2,i79 
2,686 2,BH 2,963 2,73J 
2,64:8 2,706 2,778 2,631 

I 51. Subsidiary Table II gives the proportionate age distribution and the mean age 
for different religions at the last three cenouses. The figures showing the mean age are 

Hindu Obriathm Moallm 

Year 

Males I Fom&lea 1 Jdalca I Females MAles I J'cmalcs 

1911 I 24•7 24•5 23·6 22•7 23·8 22'0 ~ 

1921 24•5 24•3 23·5 22•9 28'6 22•6 
1931 23'8 23'3 22•6 22'2 22•2 21•6 

extracted in the margin. 
The mean age of both 
males and females of all 
the religions has decreased 
""- _ census to census, 
ex~~ in the case of 
ChristJ41 females whose 
mean age increased slightly 
in 192 I. The mean age of 
females is generally leu 

than that of males in all religions. The rise in the proportion of children ia largely 
responsible for the fall in the mean age. At the present censua the Hindus have the highest, 

and the Muslim a the lowest 
mean age, the Christians 
occupying an intermediate 

Proportion of children Proportion per 
Mean ngc In 1931 under 5 per 10,000 cent. of married 

Religion of ench IICX femalt>l njl'cd 

I 
l~AO to total 

Jdalco Femn1etl Jdoll!l Fema.lea · tomalf:l 

Hindu . 23•3 23•8 1,700 1,693 I 30 
ChriAtiao . 22·6 22•2 1,14G 1,773 31 
Muallm . 22'2 21'6 1,768 1,702 82 

I 

· position. The relation 
between the mean age and 
the proportion of children 
is lirought out by the 
atatement .tiven in the 
margin. The Mualillll 
whoae mean a11e i• the 

lowest in I 931 have the highest proportion . of children under 5, due probably to the 
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proportion of married females aged 15-40 to the total females being the highest among 
them. Polygamy and widow re-marriage prevalent among the Muslims might have also con· 
tributed to the large number of children among them. On the other hand, this community 
appears to have the le~tst longevity. Subsidiary Table V A shows-that the proportion of 
persons aged 60 and over per I 00 aged 15-40 is lower among Muslims than . among 
Hindus or Christians. The lowest mean age of the Muslims must be attributed to the 
'combined effect of these causes. The large number of adult immigrants among the 
Hindus might, on the other hand, be the cause of their higher mean age. 

152. The mean ages for the different natural divisions are given in the marginal rea::lage 111 
· ·statement. It is seen there- oca Y• 

Nur& og~ by Naturtll d.iriritm. 
-

Lowiaad Midland . 

Year 

Malcs/(Females .Maleol }iemalea 

1 911 • 31"8 23'9 I 2~·· 2~·0 
1921 . 2f•1 23'7 I 2-1·2 

28•9 
1931 . 28'S 2S·O 23•0 22·8 

Highland 

Males_j Fem_alos 

2f•3 21!'3 
2{•3 23'2 
22'9 21.'~ I 

from that the mean age was 
generally higher in the 
Midlang than in the Low· 
land at all the · censuses, 
except in 1931 when the 
mean age of the females was 

·slightly less in the Midland 
than in the Lowland. The 
differences are, however, 
too small to be of any 

consequence. Sinee the Midland Division bad the highest proportion of children in 1931 
one would have expected the mean age for this . division to be the lowest. But the 
proportion oi persons above 60 to those aged i .$-40 is ;.so the highest in . this givision, 

. as· can be seen from the .. · 

.. 
y,..,. 

1911 . 
1921 .. 
1931 . 

Proporl••• •I pmouabor• 60 !"" 100 aged 16-40 -=-~l bJ d_ mar11W4l ta e, an conse-
-Lowland Hldland 

l(o!C..I Femalos Jlaleal Females 

10 11 11 11 
10 11 11 12 
10 10 12 12 

Highland 

M~es I F~males 
8 1- 10 
7 
5 

quently the mean age· has 
not declined as it. ought to 
have.. There is a drop in 
the mean age in the High
land Division in 1931 and 
this may be due to -two 
causes. Firstly, the larger 
proportion of• the female I : 

. immigrants to this division 
being of child-bearing ages, the proportion of children has increased. Secondly, the 
propcirtion of old men in this division has fallen- due to either the departure of a number of 
old immigrants or the arrival- of a large number of fresh immigrants. The latter appears to 
be the more probable cause. · · 

153. Though the recorded vital statisti~ are far from correct, the volume of llean age at 
omission of deaths may be the same at all ages except at infancy where perhaps the dealh, . 
omissions may be considerably more, and so the mean a·ge at death may be calculated 
approximately from ·the recorded statistics. By this method the mean age at death is 
found to be about 33 for both sexll5. The actual mean age at death will be slightly 
lower. Ac:rclrding til Sir E. Chadwick, "In fairly healthy districts the mean age of the 
living was to the mean: age at death a~ about 3 to 4.''" The mean age of the living was 
23 in T ravancore during the last decade and the mean age at death might, therefore, be 

· between 30 and 31. The mean age at death is affected by variations in child mortality 
and is not, therefore, a true-index of longevity. 

154. "The median age is that age which c:lividei the population into two equal Kedlau age. 
groups, one-hall being older and one-half younger than the mec:lian."t Subject to the 

· same limitations lis were pointed out for the mean 
Jl..tiGo •!I'• •f ,..,.. ••dfenusko ;. TraraiU'OTe age, the median aget. could also be used to exhibit 

. year loWes I Females l • the salient f4:11tures of the age distribution of a 
r population. The median ages of the population of 

1911 20.~ ' 19•8 T ravancore at the last three censuse&, calculated 
n21 2o·o j' 1s·s from the adjusted figures, ar.e given in the margin. 

_lll3_1 ____ ,__
18

_"
9 
_ _:..._18_'_

9
...;,; The median age, it will be noticed, is les.s than 

the mean age. It bas decreased steadily from 
cen101 to census as a result of the increasing proportion ~f children in the population. 

• !feWiholmu, J"ilcl StGiiUiea, (New Ed.itlont p. 245. 1 

t Report of tbP. Fourteenth Oeoa:11 of the rotted States, VoL. 11 p. tt8 
l The motbod of caleu.l~i~ the median ago il deacri~ in Jones' .A Flr.t Cntr~L' in Btatillit:. p. 2f. 
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In the 'United States the median age of the total E?pu!ation h~ inC!'easec:l steadily since 
Jlt<Ua .. gooofMDlna•dftJNJlu;atM -1820. Th~ tncrease.Js attributed to two caus.es, 

U..;ttd &ottc firstly, an mcrease m the average length of life, 
a_nd secondly, a reduction in the birth-rate, which 
has decreased the proportion of young persons._ 
Conversely, a decrease in the median age might be 

Year Females 

1s2o 16·6 1s·t brought about by a reductioo in the average length 
~~ . ~!:: ;i:! of life and an increase in the proportion of children. 
1920 . 211·_s ·· n·1 There is nothing to prove that the average lellJ!Ih 
---- _ _!.----"------·.. of life in Travancore is getting reduced and the 

decrease in the median age should, therefore, be attribute.d to the increase io birth-rate 
and the consequent ri~ in the proportioh of children. 

:J 55. The !Jledian ages have been calculated approximately for the main religions 
and for the more important 
castes ·and are given in the 
marginal statement. Generally 
speaking, those castes or com
munities which have a higher 
proportion of children have 
lower median ages. Pa!!an 
and Parayan are exception;, 
their high median ages beint 
caused by immigratioo. OJ 
the clean castes, Brahmans and 
Vel!a!as who show the highest 
median ages 'have a very low 
proportion of children. The 
lowest median age of the 
Syrian Christian is an indica· 
tion of their very high fertility. 

Mtdian oiesjor the moift 'l'tligiuns and certain ccrstn 

Bcl.igion or casta 

HindU 
Total ChrisTian 
Syrian Christian 

' ltlusli'm 

Jhabman 
Ve)lilan • 
l'a))Bn 
Parayan 
Ohetti 
Krishnimv·aka. 
Pnlay3n, 
Kura.van 
KnQlyin 
NiynT · 
Rrunm'iJan 
Jlavan 

· Nidlr-

. I ltlales I Femnlea 

: :l 19"86 
18'27 
17'40 
17·97 

22'6 
.22•3 
'21'"'8" 
21"6 
21-a 
20·9 

. 20•7 
20•2 
19•9 
19•4 
18·7 
18'.2 
18•4 

19'47 
17•93 
17•80 
17•79 

31•9 
22'S 
18'6 
19'7 
20•6 
u·a 
30·0 
20•1 
19'7' 
19•8 
18'7 
18•6 
18•, 

8undburol'• · -156. SUndbllrg, -the Swedish statisticiaq, has divided population into three typea, 
ag...,tegotleo. namely, -progressive, atalionilry, and regre3sive. If the age distribution were normal 

· the population of the ages 15-40 would constitute 50 per cent. ·of the total. Accordin11 
to the variations in the numbers in '!te yo~ger· and older gr?u~ the lypel are ~iati.nguiahed 
from one· another. The standll!'d dl8trJbubon of the ~ulahon m the three types 11 shown 

· m the margin, The distribution, 
l)Utribut;.,. of I,OOO 1"...,, which has been Worked OUt for the 

Type. 

l'rogresolv~ 
Stationar;y 
RegfeHS.i\"e 

o-15 ' j 16_ 60 ) 60 011~ over European countries, may not •hold 
good absolutely for the countries in 

400 
880 
200 

1100 
600 
600 

100 
170 
BOO 

the East, where birth and death rates 
are higher and the expectation of lile 
ia :Jower than in the Well. The 
6gures showing the diatribution of the 

_ present population' of Travancore, 
together' with those for Baroda at this census and for the United States at the laat, 
are_ given in ·the margin. The population of T ravancore ia decidedly of the progre11ive 

type, but the depletion of the adulta 
JJ;otribu<'"" •fl,OOO •I the population may lead to a fall in the. binh-rate 

and consequenily to a decreaae in 
the rate of growth of the population 
unless there ia a proportionate rise in 
the number of marriages. 

I I · I 50 &Dd ·onr State: 0-16 16-60 

. 
Tm.,.ocore (1981) 426 477 97 
Baroda II 931) 890 600 110 
Uolt<d StDtea (1920) • 818 627 155 

• 
. I . _ In addition to Sllndborg' s three 
categorie,,'Whipple gives two more, namely, t:be acwaive type in which the central group 
contains more than 50 per cent. of the total population due tp immigration, and thr. 
sece3si~ type which contains leas than 50 per cent. due to emigration. T al:ing thoi 
populabon of T ravancore as a whole, it cannot be aaid to be oj the sece11ive type, 
be~ause the State only gains hy migration, T:be proportion in the central group is no doubt 



ru•rrun 111 

I~ aLaa the IIOt'maf l>y a Lout 2 per cent. But the dilference is too. small to be ol any 

l~Wriht- t( 1/0it(tl.l ,..r."--1 •d v'-1 ~~- ~equence.1 • bff ~~~-_c!!~,~~OD ~ . 
. • 1a ,..._,., me popu abou y JliUWill wvulODI 15 

CODiidered, the distinction between 
accessive and aecessive types can 
clearly be made out, ill can be seen 
from the figures in the margin. 1he 
population iu the Midland Division 
which sends emigrants to the HighJaud 
ia of the secessive type, while rhe 

ll.umold! ..... I 0-1~ I 1&-.lO laoaoc~.,... 
' • I ~ ... -! fU tMI 17 .......... ..., ... , 
I 1(1! 

Dllhlud ·t ... , hi ... 
' I 

• • • • • • population in the latter which receives 
wm•l"anll from the other dlVlllODI and from outs1de the State is of the accessive type. 

1 57. The recorded lritalltatiatic,. eJttremely inaccurate ill they are. may be used ~ed onde 
to comp~te the cbangn. if any, in the crude birth and death rates in the last decade. Let bir&JI.nta. 

Dl 6rlt coosider the ~ Subsidiary T a hie VII givu the birth-rates by ses and 

,,.,.._ .. 
11'11-11 ,..,_. 
ln&-Jt ·---·· ·--· ,,_, ·--· .. ,._:. 
I~ 

nahu'al division for the ·different 
"'".._ .. .. - yean in the lm decade. They 

I 11a1oo ,_.. were calculated ou the estimated 

.. .•.. 
J1•J 

•••• 
•••• ... , 
tr·t 
18'1 ... , ,., .. 
t:·•· 

~~-~ 
17"1 

-···· a.·; ., .. 
11"1 ... , 
11"1 
st·: 
JJ•7 

population for each year. The 
figures given in the margin show 
that the b~rates both among 
malet and females decreased 
ateadily up to the middle ofths 
decade and thereafter increased 
gradually, reac:bing the muimum 
in the last year oE the decade. 
The rise iu the Iauer half oE the 
decade Will probably due to 

Of the Datura! divisious, the Highland 
registered the highest 
birth-rate and there 
the pop u Ia t i o u 
cOJltain. the largest 
proportion of married 
females oE child
bearing period, as 
CHI be seen from tLe 
marginal statement. 
h is seen that as 

, ......... .....-.......... 
I llaia I ,._.. 

~por 
...,.L<II-.ried --.,..,.t lS.to to &oral-r_.... 

30 
at 
36 

the proponioa af married femalea oE child-bearing period iucreasea the birth-rate also 
iucrcues. 

I 58. From the preaent age distribution af" the population which abows a decrease iu 'file deal or 
the number af adulta &om that oE the previous ceusut, one is likely to conclude that there u.e,_& ace 
will be a decline in the birth-rate in the near future. But we have seen iu chapter I that:=:."'.:_ •: 
notwithatandiq the decreue in the number of adulta at the present census, the proportion .. ..._ · 
of married femalea at the earlier· child-bearing agea Las actually increased. Consequently, 
there ia not likely to be any marked fall in the birth-rate unless there be au appreciable 
decline in the marriaae rate al10 during the current decade. Further, the present high 
proportion oE childrea will result in au increase in the number of adulta in the uelll genera-
tion which will in all probability lead to a rise iu the birth-rate. From these circumstances 
it may be infe~red that the future growth of the population will be alfected not ao much by 
the varialiolll oE birth and death ra!el brought about by the changes iu the age constitution 
u by economic and public health conditions. 

l 59. . Fertility, which means the actual degree oE rel!__oduction. is distiuguisLed &om luWIQ. 
fecundity which repreaenll the power oE reproduction. The latter ia measured by the 
number oE ripe ova and the former by the number of fe~tilized ova. Subject to certain 
condition• the proportion nf children below 10 ~· nf age to th~t married women aged 
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I 5-40 will give an indication of the fertility. From the marginal 6gurea it will be se.n 

Year 

1911 
1921 
1931 

I Number of chi1dreo under 10 pcrl ~umber of manied female. 
100 married f•maleo ag eel oged 15_.0 pet 100 fem~leo 

15-~0 of all ap 

171 
180 
200 

32 
so 
81 

that in the decade 1911-1921 
the proportion of children 
under I 0 increased from 171 
to 180 while that of married 
females of 15 -40 ages de. 
creased &om 32 to 30. In the 
last decade, though there Wlls 

an increase in both the pro. 
portions the former increastd 
by 20 and the latter only by 

one. The higher rate of increase of children may be due to several causes, namely, a rise 
in the rate of fertility, a fall in the rate o{ mortality, and an increase in the number ol 
married women of earlier child-bearing period. One or more of these causes may operate 
and bring about an increase in the number of children. There is no evidence to prove 
a fall in the rate of mortality. The recorded death•rates, on the other hand, show 1 
gradual increase from decade to decade. In 1911-19 21 the recorded death-rates were 
8·2 per cent. for males and 7·1 per cent. for females, and in 1921-1931 they were 10·5 
per cent, and 9·4 per cent. respectively. In paragraph 58, Chapter I, we have seen 
that the proportion of married females at the earlier child-bearing ages 15-25 to total 
married females aged 15-45 has increased from census to census except in 1921 which 
might be due to inaccuracies in enumeration, but this increase has been counteracted by a 
fall in the proportion of total married females in the age-group 15·45. The only other 
factor which might have caused the increase in the · proportion of children is a rise in 
fertility due to biological or economic causes. Whatever be the cause, the fact remains. 
that the proportion of children under I 0 years has .increased during the laat two ·· 
decades. · 

. 160. A comparison of the proportions of children under I 0 and of married females 
aged I 5-40 in the dilferent natural divisions in 1931 will show how migration affects 
. these proportions. Both the 

Na.tural NroporUon of children under. 
dlvi&ion · 10 years per 100 married 

femalco aged 15·40 In IDS! 
. 

Lowland 202 
Midlnnd 203 
Highland 173 

Number of married rema.l01 
"tted J5.f0 por 100 femal"' 

of all agoo fn 1981 

80 
81 . 
!Ill 

proportions have increased 
simultaneously, though only 
slightly, from the Lowland 
to the Midland Division : 
but in the Highland the pro· 
portion of married women 
has increased, while the pro
portion of children has de· 
creased, This must be due 
partly to the migration of n 

large number of married women without their children, and partly also to the low fertility 
of the immigrants from the Tamil country. 

161. From the 6gures given in the margin it will be seen that among the Hindu, 
and Christians the proportion of 

_::j
·-· -·- ·-- --rs ·--·----.. children varies directly as the propor-

Nambcr of children umber of mnrrlud • f 'ed { 1 f 15 40 
. . under 10 per 100 . fem1,l011 llr;cLod lft-40 tJOD 0 martl ema es 0 • 

Reloi!JOD mnrriod femnl.. l'or luO fcmnlcl of all yean, while among the Muslims the 
aged 1•-~o 1• 1931 •go• fn 

1931 proportien of children is lower but the 
proportion of married females ased 
15-40 is higher than among the Hindu 

Christian 
.Mwdlm 

197 
20G 
205 

80 
Sl 
32 Christiana. As regards the different 

castes, Subsidiary Table IV shows 
that some castes which have a higher 

proportion of married females aged tl4-43 than some others have a lower proportion of 
children under 14 years. This is probRb(y because married females of the above age-group 
include young girls who have been newly married and who have . not commencei:l child
bearing. The fertility enquiry has shown that Syrian Christians are generally more 
fertile than Nayara; the proportion of married females aged 14-43 is higher among 
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the foriner than among the lalter; anii"yet 'the ·proportion of·. childre_n is th~ .same in ~o~ 
· the commumttes. Thu IS 

.. Number of ehildren 

Cllllte or oommuntty nuder 14 J>f'f 100 
- married f~ales 

- aged 14-fS .. 
' 

NlyAr . 239 
s,nan CbrtJti"n 239 

.. 
. 

:Sointoer of mArried 
r .. males aged lJ-13 

-
per 100 female~ of 

all ages . 
32 
35 

I 

I 

seen from the figures given 
in the margin. We will 
see in Chapter VI 
that early marriage is 
more prevalen~ among 
Syrian' Christians than 
among. Nayars. .• The 
married females of the 

. . ages 14-43 among Syrian 
Christians will, therefore, include a number of young married girls who are childle5s, and 
this circumstance will naturaUy reduce the proportion of. children per I OOcmarried females._ : 

162. 

Year 

1920-21 
1921-22 
1922-23. 
1923-24 
1!12.J- 25 
1926-26 
19:?6-27 
1927-2R 
1928-29 
1929-30 

Subsidiary Table VIII gives the reported deat};rates for the. different years ·tn Reci.iocted.cmde 
· the last decade. From 1he figures given· in death.ra~ea; 
DIBth-rotulnJ "": the margin it can be seen that, as in the caa,e 

12•9 
JJ•g 
n·s 
11•6 
9'2 
8·f 
9•4 
9'2 

10'9 
10'0 

Fem~es 

11'2 • 
10•3 
10•0 
10·0 
8·0 
7•6 
9·0 
8•4 

JO•J 
9•6 

of birth-rates, death-rates also declined 
steadily till the middle of the decade, after 
which it rose and reached the maximum 
towards its dose. The average death-rate 
of females was lower than that of_ males 
m all the years. But variations are 
seen'· in different age-periods. . The 
diagram below which shows .. the male 
and female death-rates by age-groups for the 
year 1928-29 reveals the~,ge~aJ tendency 
of these variations. · · 

_Dia,...m 32 - tlllOwlng lhe llealh rates bJ sex 
and ace-group lor lhe Jear 11128-u . 

so 

' I 
40 

' ' I 
I 

I 
I 
I . ' 

Sl 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I It 
I 
I 

IJ: 
"' 1 ·~ ~ 

\ v -~·~ :;. 17 
,j ~ 

10 

r-

0 
0 i 10 I~ ID l!lo SO !.5.40 n 50.~ II 

. Younsest.os• of sroupS. 



lU CHAPTER 1\1-. AGE 

At the ages 15-35 female mortality is higher, probably be~ause of the greater 
risks incidental to child-bearing, and at all other 
ages male mortality is higher. Areragt thalA·nJI•• /llr tM lkcath ill. 

the rwrtural divi1i111JI 

Natural Didsion I Males 

Lowland 10•6 
ldhUand 10"1 
iligl.land 12'6 

Fcm&les 

9'3 
9'2 

12·4 

. . . The death-rates in the different natural 
d1v1s1ons vary to some extent. The Highland 
has the highest rate. and !he Midland the lowest. 
Th: ~gures are g.ven In the margin. These 
var1alton~ .may be. !he .result ~f the difference in 
the cond1ttons of hvmg m the different divisions. 

The eftecl of the 163. The present population. co~tains a larger proportion of children and old persons 
prese1nt 11age than that of I 0 years ago. Mortality IS generally much greater among children and old 
conattu onon I h h d I Th .. 
tl)e future peop e t an among t e a u ts. e age conslltullon of the present _population therefore 
dcatQ.rate. fa~ours a higher death-rate than was prevalent in th~ last decade. . But when ihe pres en; 

children become adults after a few years, the pro~rhon of adults w1ll have increased and 
ther~fore, th-;re may be a fall in the death-rate. The decline in ~he death-rate caused b; 
the mcrease m the number of adults may be counteracted by the mcrease in the number of 
old persons: The t~ndency for th.e increase !n the proportion of old people is visible even 

.now. Taking all thmgs together, 1tlooks as if the death-rate may increase in the near 
future unless it be counteracted by preventive measures ; but in any case it may decline 
after a few years and then rise again after some further years. 

Speclftc rates 164. The specific rate of mortality is the number of deaths per I ,000 persons at 
or mortality. each individual age. The specific death-rates and their variations from time to time will 

show whether a community is physiologically healthy and whether its health is improving 
or deteriorating. The death-rates at different ages vary so greatly that changes in age 
constitution will profoundly affect them and through them the crude death-rate. Specific 
death-rates are required for the preparation of tables showing the expectation of life. 

To compute correct rates of mortality we must know not only tl1e number of 
persons living, but also the number d}ing at each age. The census results give only the 
numbers living at large age-groups, and the vital statistics which show the number dying nt 
each age are inaccurate. Both these data 1!fe, therefore, useless for the preparation of 
mortality tables. The only alternative is to IJSe some other method which may give at least 
approximate results. The Actuarial Reports published by the Government of India ~ive 
tables of average mortality prepared in the following manper. The average age distribu
tion of the population at three or four censuses, alter allowing lor migration if necessary, 
was graduated. The average ligures for three or lour cens11ses were used in order to 
eliminate the effect of lamin~s and epidemics. Then, by applying the current rate of 
increase to the graduated ligures, the population living at eac~ age at the beginning and at 
the end of any particular year was deduced, and from the n11mbers living at the beginning 
of the year at each age and at the end of the year at the next older age the rate of 
mortality was calculated. By using the same method the mortality rates in Travancore 
were also calculated. Only, instead ol using the average ligures of three or lour censuses 
the calculations here were made on the graduated figures of the last census alone. The 
results obtained by this method can be ex(lected to be as satisfactory as those given in the 
Actuarial Reports lor India, because in T ravancore there has been no famine nor nny 
wide-spread outbreak of epidemics, and because the volume of migration has been so 
small that its inOuence on the total population is negligible. Assuming the rate of increa•e to 
be constant for the last 20 yeljl'~ and applying this rate to the graduated ligures, the number 
of persons living at age-groups 3-7, 7-ll,"ll-15, ....••...... 71-75,(our years before the 
census, was deduced. The probability of dying in lour years at the central age. of each 
group was then determined from the numbers living at each of the above groups m 1927 
and at the immediately older group in 1931. The probability of dying in one year was 
then deduced from the relationship existing between the probability of dying in four years 
and in one year according to a standard table. The results thus obtained give only the 
approximate death-rates for the last decade. They are likely to be less accurate lor ages 
below 20 years than for higher ages. The rates for younger ages were, therefore, calcu· 
lated by reference to a standard table, after making such adjustments in the latt.er as were 
necessary to evolve a smooth and contiguous progression out of the numbers estimated for 
all the ages. The fact must be borne in mind that the results obtained by these calcula· 
lions are only approximate and are more o( theoretical interest than of practical value. 
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'fh• IJIIJI'Iality fqla prepal'.4 fr:r T fli.YIIIlCOI'IJ frolll ~ ~gure.a of !ht:- P!'~~;at census and 
fqr Btt(ldq IJ"QIIIIite Dg\lrll' gf 19~1 r.en~ ~~~~~with ~e lor ~~nd ;~~ ~~~ x: 

Jlorl41#v...t,.,.....,., ipar~ table, 
-· .. . . 

. Tlanuu:ore · 
j931· 

"-3" 

I 
... .--,.,.... Fep~pl!s .ll.a)eo 

. 

5 o·et Q•89 I•U 
10 o·ss p•8& 0'98 
1~ 0·87 0'i5 0•91 
so o·n 0•68 1•48 
:IIi 0•6\ 0·91 z·o6 
so 0•86 1•16 2•62 
8$ 1•18 1•H 8·18 
40 1•42 l"72 3'76 
45 2•02 2"23 4"42 
60 2•77 2•69 fi•19 
66 8•63 s·sz 

l 
6•12 

GO 4•68 8•98 7·31 
16 G·89 s·o1 s·u1 

.. 

... . ·- ·-· 

Jlal'(¥ja 
J~21 

.. 
I l'emales 

2•40 
o·6~ 
0"86 
1•41 
¥·06 
2•13 
8•26 
S•7t 
4•26 
•·so 
5•75 
6•93 
8'19 

·- - .. .. .. ' .. 

~nglancl ~qd 
Wales 

Kales 1 FeP>alea 

I 0•56 0·61 
0•21 0·24 
0•28 0·33 
0•43 0·4G 
0·64 0·66 
0•65 0·66 
0•74 0'78 
o·87 0•79 
1•0S 0·89 
1·81 1•11 
1•76 1•00 
2•61 2"16 
3•71 S·Z7 

. . . 

1· 
.It will he ~n 
from the table· 
that the motta• 
lity rates at all 
ages in T ravan• 
core are much 
lower than those 
in )3aroda, and 
among adults of 

. r?QDget !!ges the 
Travan®rerat~;s 

. arc: more like 
those ol England 
andWales. The 
female. !JIOI'la)ity 
rateJ at ·,ge~ 

below I; and above 45 in T ravancore are lower than those ef the males. II! this respell! 
the calculated and recorded ra~s agree. · . · 

165, A, life tab!-:. til be of prllctiw Vl!lue, .hould be prepared lroJD J:Otrect mortality Life table
rates. In the absen~ of reliable vital $talisties 111ottality rates have been ulculated by a 
111ethoc! wbith gives oply apptoxima~ results for middle ages and the least ~atisfactory 
f~lllts for younger and ol!:ler ages, It ~ hardly justifiable tQ coJDpute 11 life table on $Uch 
IJIIsatialactory dm. ~ attempt b!ls, ~ow~ver! b~ JDade to pt~e one f~r T ravancore 
with the available material, the first ol1ts kind m tht$ State;, Qn the hPpe that 1t may llllld to 
more accurate tablea being prepared at future censusea. The mortality rates and the 
ex~tion of life at birth and at quinquennial agea are given in Subsidiary Table XIII at 
the end pf this chapter. · .. · · · · 

The methoo followed in this calculation is deacribed below. After determining 
the probabilitY ol dying in one year at the quinquennial ages, which may be denoted by 
q 0., the value of q (the probability of dying in one year) at the other ages in the quin
quennial grPup i, obtained by graphical interpolation. Assuming that these values of q. 
-are applicable to_persons bllf!l im the. s~me date and suci:essively attaining different age11, 
we may start With I 0,000 bll'ths-this IS called the Tadix of computation~ and calculate 
the number living at the beginning of each succeasive year Clx) until all die out. The 
espectation ol life at each age is then determioed by the ·application ol the formula 

-l. + lr. +t + l:o;+, + l,l+~ .... ,.... ... . 
l!'x - ll lx 

Fr11111 lit~ caleul11tions the expectation of life at birth, i. e., the average length of 
life in Tr11yqn~e, is f~und to b'l43·80 years for males and 44·55 years for females. A 

few 6gurea. are given in 

I 
the margin to compare 

".~ ..... -." co_re_1 ·. (19!1;-_ ~!..-) I •- United States the expectation of life in 
,. -- - - -· (1920 ..,.,..) T ravancore with those 

I I I I in the United States and 
llalts_ ~- .11.a1eo l'mlales Kales \ Females Barooa. The figures 

--r--..,--,,..--+----i~-7--+-- ·for the United States, 
:!:~~ :n: ~r~ ::::~ -~ 1 ss-~~ 57·52 basec:l on 1920 census. 0 

10 
!0 
30 
to 
60 

·liD 

s7•51 sa·56 ss·s6 n·gg 22 

14
3-35 wii were taken from The 

20·49 ::~: 20·42 20"-63 • . Sl 3i·&2 36•77 . • World Almqnllc arul 

to·7~- J,l·o9 11·~ Ns u I· ~3-85 WOQ eage 441, and those for 
~=:~I 11-01 :_::~~ · ·u::: ~ ::: : ~~:!~ \ Boolt of Facts, 1931, 

.. . . BarooalromTheBaroda 
~NUS. Rcp!lrl i/9~/, paragr~ph 221 .. _It is seen lhat the CJ:~tion of life in T ravancore 
IS CODSiderably esa. than_ tjlati.Jl the U111ted Stata where the death-rate is lower than here. 
On the C?ther ~nd,_m Bai-Pda "!here th~ death-rate is much hiJiher than. in Travancore the 
apectlbon ~ ijfe u corresponcl~R'Y lower than in ~-Slate.: · · 
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166. In paragraph 55, Chapte~ J, it has.heen stated that the death-rate for the last 
decade may he taken to he 20 pel" mille ·pel" annum ·and that the method of determining it 
will be described in this chapter. From the probability of dying in one year (qx) at each 
age, which is known from the life table, tl)e central death-rate (mx) at the same age is 
deduced frqm. the formula I - qx = !:;::· From the central dea~ rate at each age 
prud4 dMth·rnlt p..- •ilk J1<r annwm in 1118 decode 1921-1931 the death-rates 1n each age• group 

Age _ 1 .Malee Females 0-5, 5-10, etc., are worked out using 
· the graduated ligures of 1931, and by 

All ageo .-

·o-to 
15-50 
GO and O\·~ 

110·1 19·8 applying these rates to the mean of the 
25 •2 23 •8 populations of 1921 and 1931 at each 
9·5 I 11'2 age-group the crude death-rate for 

53·1 <8· 7 the decade 1921 -1931 has been 
.:...:.....:..._, __ ..;.... ___ _!., __ __;·..:....___ calculated. The results obtained are 
given in th~ margin. The crude death-rates for males and fem~es separately are 20·1 and 
19·8 per mdle per annum, and that for the two sexes together 1s, therefore, 19·95 which 
is practically the same as 20 per mille per annum. . ' 

167. Subsidiary Table V gives the proportion of pel"sons above 60 years to those 
aged .15-40_. This proport!on cannot he reg!lr~ed as a correct in~ex of longevity, because 
it vanes w1th the changes m the age conshtuhon of the populabon caused by migration 

'famines or epidemics. A fall in the number of adults by emigration or by deaths froO: 
famines and epidemics will raise the proportion, and vice versa. The ratio of old people 
to adults has not changed during the last three decades except in the case of males whose 
ratio has increased from I 0 to II in the last decennium. Taking the natural divisions it 
is seen that in 1931 the ratio was the highest in the Midland and lowest in the Highland 
Division. The latter is probably due to the inftuence of migration. Between the males 
and females there is no difference .in the ratio . except in the Highland where the female 
ratio is six as against the male ratio of live. 

In regard to the castes, only the proportions of persons above 43 to those aged 14·43 
are available and these are given 

Numbor"o/p<rsonsortr43p.-lOO"'Jtd14-48· • S b 'd' T bl IV Th _____ 10 u 11 1ary a e . e 
Mnlcs j Fomnleo figures for some of the main caste1 Caste 

Advanced oaatea 
Bmhmnn {lllnlnys}a} 

Dittu (ot.bcrs) 
Ve))A)n 
Nly!lr 
Krishn1..nvaka 

Backward claaaea 
Slliyan 
'\"il)iynr. 
VfinSaivan 
Cbetti 
Kammi\}an 

Depreased ola.asea · 
Vil.o.n 
Yii.davan 
Pulayan 
Kura.nn 
Atayan 
Jlayan 
P:uaya.n 
Pa))nn 

:I 
·' 
I 

.;2 
4G 
H 
37 
37 

S8 
S7 
36 
84' 
84 

40 
37 
37 
s;; 
33 
~2 
S2 
18 

62 
46 
u 
38 
37. 

sr. 
35 
34 
37 
32 

:13 
H 
31 
so 
29 
R3 
27 
12 

are extracted in the margin. The 
· advanced castes generally have a 
higher proportion of old persons 
probably due to their clean habits 
of life. Some of the depressed 
classes also, especially those who 
live a healthy open-air life like the 
Valan and the Yadavan, have a 
higher proportion of old people. 
Pal!an · is an immigrant caste and 
has, therefore comparatively fewer 
persona of old age. Only very 
few c~~,ttes show a sligh~{. higher 
proporticn of old lema es than 
males, and the more important of 
them are the Chetti, the !java. 
the Nadiir, the Nayar, the 
Ve!lii!an, the Veluthiidaniiyar and 
the Yadavan. 

168. The ·number of persons who returned their age as I 00 or over according to 
the schedules of the present census was 3 0, of whom 13 were males and 17 females. At 
the last census the number returned was I 05. These ligures cannot be regarded as 
reliable. Even in England and Wales the number of persons who declared their ages as 
I 00 or over in a population of nearly 38 millions ·at the census of 1921 was only II 0. It 
is incredible that a country like Travancore which had only a population of about 4 
millions in 1921 had as many as 105 peroons aged 100 or over. Even the considerably 
smaller number of 30 returned at the present census in Travancore was, on subsequert 
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inquiry, found to be an exaggeration. • After the slips were copied and sorted, when 
particulars of these ao-Called centenarians were available, I had their ages verified by the· 
T ahsildars of the taluks and the Municipal Presidents of the towns in which they resided, 
and I mysel£ interviewed some of 'them and ascertained their ·correct ages. Out of the thirty 
persons returned at the census, eight died subsequent.ly, and of the remaining twenty-two, 
there are not more than fifteen whose ages may be about I 00 or over. Among them there 
are six males and nine females. All of them are illiterate and belong to the backward 
or depressed classes. They have absolutely no idea of the date of their birth. -One 
Muslim male who is living in Hal'ipad and who is said to be about 113 years old is 
able to narrate details of some well-known incidents which happened in his youth, from 
which his age could be inferred to be more than I 00 years. Abouf the others all that is 
possible. to say is that their age• may be anything between 90 and I OQ. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE I 
Age distribution of 10,000 of each eex in the State and each natural division . 

I 
. 

1931 1921 1911 11101 

' 
Age 

. 

I Males I Females Males Females lla!al Females Mal,. I .rcnaalea 

1 2 3 4 I 6 6 7 8 9 

STATB • 
o-1 . 416 417 27'4 3M 216 278 239 276 

1-2 359 364 181 186 218 23t 219 239 

2-3 . SS9 339 282 ll90 297 su 251 277 
3-4 ' . 312 Sll SOl 313 301 316 289 Sll 
f-) . 295 293 272 S76 254 261 261 276 

TotaiD-6 1,'1110 1,'1llol 1,810 1,8oiS 1,818 1,ol0ll 1,269- 1,8811 

5-10 l,SSJ 1,911 l,S44 1,963 1,832 1,S48. 1,300 1,824: 

10-16 . 1,223 ~,202 1,294 1,269 1,250 1,188 1,221' t,u.o 
16-20 • 930 985 962 1,013 !J2.I 984 909 949 

20--26 . 8&1 9-17 880 946 836 926 820 11{0 

25-30 . 754 774 85i ~61 1!89· 9~7t 929· . 980 

30-35 . 709 696 6!14 6S2 710 7o.lo nw Hr 
86-40 . 687 544 690 '614 780 623· 7GB· GSS 

lo-16 . 5B 474 681 496 &to 498 &78 507 

45-SO . 893 870 454 S97 46i 892~ ~63 SSG 
60-56 . Bill!, S16. 850 sss:l ~Sf\ s~·- ~Ga • 36)· 

56-60 28$ 231 2.14.- ~09, 246- :w 225, .sos· 
60-66 r87 

(9S r07 { 196 { 216 
{ 8~~ {«s. 65-70 4o~{jg 426 102 ti6 { 100 455 98 U4. 100 ~·~ 99 

70 andover . 120 187 123 
., 

150 us 148 . .. 
Jlea.n age li8'0 lll!·S I llol·ll . ·ll8·8 H'ol ll8•8 

I 
ll-1''1 I lloi'O 

• 

I 1981 1921 19ll 1901 

Age 
I 

Males I Females :Uales I Females Jl.ol08 Femaleo Haleo I Femalca 

I 2 I a I t 6 G 7 8 9 

Lowland DIYiaion 

o- 5 . 1,700 1,679 1,320 1,Sf2 1,331 1,400 1,261 I,Bflll 

6-10 . I,K42 1,296 1,8+8 1,861 t,SSG 1,343 1,808 1,321 

\Q-16 1,2:.!-l 1,187 1,296 1,268 1,247 1,1n 1,2:l6 1,137 

16-20 . 932 989 951 1,020 923 991 909 967 

20-40 . 2,90f 3,009 3,115 3,144 3,165 8,20& 8,27~ 8,219 

40-60 l,SOI 1,+25 1,564- 1,4-3~ t,G9B 1,439 11634: t,HD 
60 anci over . 392 tl& . t06 us toG to! 887 488 

Jlea.na.lfe aa·o a8·o ll-1'1 aa·'l H·8 ll8·8 llol•8 H'O 

llidland mnotonl ,, 
o- s . 1,760 . 1,780 1,31S 1,356 1,308 ]~.(06 1,260 1.402 

6-10 •• 1,342 1,321 1,364- 1,876 1,338 1,968 1,308 1,881 

10-16 

~I 
1,235 ' 1,207 1,29+ 1,261 1,%0t 1,184: 1\227 l,l:J6 

15-20 908 I 972 9t5 1,000 918 970 903 9H 

20-40 2,8H 2,878 8,078 3,000 8,1+8 8,1+9 8,242 3,273 

40-60 l,fi3 1,387 1,080 t,tss 1,600 1,4-63 1,640 1,4Gl 

60 and over ·: 488 I tii5 +36 i75 428 t70 416 I 46f 

' Mean a.lf• ·' aa·o l!li·B iM·ll ll8·8 H·6 H·O H·'l H•1 

lligb1andDIYiaioD 

o- • . ),.OS 1,63t 1,178 1,323 1,235 1,371 1,107 1,300 
6-10 . 1,156 1,362 1;156 1,268 l,wt 1,295 l,tGO 1,271 

10-15 1,119 1,291 1,255 1,3+2 1,253 1,820 1,288 1,202 
15-20 . 1,089 ·1,071 1,031 1,06R 993 1,045 983 1,034 

20-40 . 3,551 3,276 3,6+8 s,.,iO 8,460 3,218 8,624 8,386 

4()-60 . _1,336 1,117 1,600 1,286 l,i98 1,346 J,G71 1,366 

GO and over . 2t6 259 882 879 861 to7 826 889 

JleaDaga . llll'8 lll'ol H·8 ll8·ll H·3 28·8 u·a ll8·'1 
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SUBSIDIIRY TABLE-II 
e s r1 u ' 

Ag di t 'b tion of 10 000 of each sex in each main religion 

1981 19%1 1911 

' 
lleliglon aad Age l-I T Females Hales Femal.., 

l!aleo Females :MaleR 

8 l 4 I 6 I 6 . [ 7 
1 2 

lllndD 1,693 1,281 1,307 1,296 1,307 
0-6 . 1,700 1,310 1,294 1,290 
6-10 1,302 1,269 1,297 

1,223 . 1,143 . 
1,164. 1,271 1,218 

ID-15 . 1,198 
942 1,016 914 . 984 

15-20 917 977 
3,204.- 3.223 . 

3,007 3,164 3,172 
20-40 . 2,961 

1,497 1,643 1,610 
40-60 1,621 1,446 1,62U 

. 426 498 . 
444 425 481 GO and over 411 . 

H''l' H"6 . ........... sa·a lll8'8 H·6 s~·a 

Obrlotla.n 
1,778 1,.161 1,418 1,354 1,·199 o- 5 . . . 1,740 
1,378 1,422 1,461 1,407 t 1uo 

G--10 . J,.!J74 
1,2~4 1,329 1,383 1,310. 1,275 

10-16 . ·1,26P 
99R 976 1,016 951 988 

IG--20 . 949 
3,036 3,021 3,107 3,056 . 20-40 2,850 2,863 1,327 . 

1,316 1,477 1,334 1,483 40--60 . 1,4-19 
40R 400 417 388 . 391 

60and over . 403 ........... llllll·e llllll'll lll8'6 llllll'9 lll8'8 llllll''l' 

:Mu11m 
1,768 1,792 1,363 1,434 1,378 1,504 o- & . 

1,456 1,398 1,462 5-10 113R8 1,882 1,407 
1,240 . 

1,263 1,349 1,331 1,290 lD-15 1,278 
1008 948 !ISO 919 957 15-20 

:I 
952 

3,144 . 3,076 3,183 20-40 2,882 ~,994 3,056 
1,280 40-60 1,969 1,227 1,483 1,283 1,545 

GO and over 363 834 409 372 . 399 374 ........... :, llllll•lll lll111 lll8'8 I •I . llllll'8. lll8·8 llllll•8 . 
SUBSIDIIRY TABLE-ill 

Age distribution of 1 000 of each sex in certain castes ' . 

l!alea-Number per miUe aged FemalP.S-Number per mille aged 
Cute 

0

0toG,7to131Htol6 17 to 23124to43 [ 44 and o to 617 to 131 U to 16,17to 23 [24to 431 ~.:..nd .... 
" 1 2 s l f 5 6 [ 'i 8. 9 10 

J 
11 12 

r 
IS 

Alayan lllndn 314 ISS 70 llf 269 150 222 184 8S 132 26~ 135 
II BrahmaD1 Ualaya)a ( NatnpO.tiii 

163 121 ~5 11R 298- 245 177 145 54, ll8 276 232 and PotU) 
" 8 Brahman-others 188 160 61 105 280 206 196 160 54 116 276 199 

4 tatholie Aia&ar Ohrlatian 231 184 62 118 250 157 216 176 74 128 274 132 
6 Cbackaravar n 211 197 68 I 128 254 144 203 192 69 169 241 123 
8 Obet.ti Hindu 183 161 65 130 294 167 199 154 87 135 270 

u5 1 ll,ann • 228 181 87 117 266 146 221 173 67 t.•o 260 9 
8 Kn.mmiJan (VillwakarmA.) " 220 IH 67 121 266 163 22Z 170 66 • 134 261 7 
8 K~ikklr.sn (inc!udlog MalaviHan) 

" 207 143 60 100 342 149 205 162 77 161 . 228 167 
0 Ktt~J.i;rin " 

204 171 64 126 268 167 201 165 74 133 - 264 163 
1 K.rltm.nan mka " 

193 168 59 123 278 174 206 151 53 

I 
131 285 1'14 

2 Kudllllli .. 210 164 61 125 298 1•2 214 130 69 151 .. 300 H6 
S ICuravan (including Mallo- {Hindu 203 183 66 91 303 154 200 161 71 130 291 147 

Jtuuvan) 
nil ,Christian 191 184 69 118 297 HI 203 183 70 . 290 . 135 

"- Malayaiayan Hindu and Tribal Religion 195 158 82 111 . 318 108 202 147 89 186 -. ·260 136 
6 Jtlannin 

Hi~dn 
231 190 65 86 256 167 272 154 65 120 242 147 

6 Mamvsn 179 162 73 142 301 148 186 169 69 137 305 134 
7 llilluvan Obri.otian 234 188 71 103 260 144 234 187 70 129 268 122 
8 Mmthuvau Hindu and Tribal Religion 256 165 57 9f 293 130 270 213 64 101 so~ 45 
.9 NldAr lChlonin) {Hindu 209 188 69 132 267 137 215 186 64 132 266 137 

lo"bristirul 219 193 69 127 261 131 221' 196 67 137 253 126 
!0 Niyar Hindu 219 166 66 117 267 165 213 162 64 128 260 173 !I l'aJir.n n 154 159 87 132 365 lOR 

I 
i69 195 87 160 321 68 

~ Paiavan n 222 184 70 106 262 156 212 166 68 132 264 109 
!3 Parayao (~imbanr; {Hindu 181 166 69 116 .au 167 190 167 69 163 274 187 

Ohriatian 196 1H 67 119 299 145 199 .)89 65 148 280 139 
{Hindu 205 172 61 99 293 167 I 208 163 67 126 287 149 !4 l'ulay1111 (Obet.mar) 

Obristi&n 196 1'18 68 110 291 lOi 204 174 67 135 276 144 !5 SaUyao (l'attityao) Hindu 21.15 150 67 115 281 176 192 163 56 126 294 169 ~ Syrian OhristiM 226 187 71 120 us H8 231 187 68 128 239 147 g Than tin lfi' rili) Hindo 226 li8 67. 118 274 137 222 178 66 143 269 124 ' Thantapulayan 
" 269 145 52 101 267 176 2:15 181 69 1R4 254 127 !9 I'IJ&tan (Koccltu•elao) Obriation 213 151 61 101 SIS 162 190 182 50 I 1311 . 314 132 Kl Vllan Hindu 217 169 84 114 261 175 226 160 81 132 263 153 II Vi.Qiyao (VIll!igavai~yao) • 206 18f 64 119 262 166 218 171 60 129 265 159 SJ \"annin • 21% 165 59 120 21a 166 212 163 60 H3 270 152 ft1 V•J&kkitbalauiyar 
" 224 176 70. 119 .z.;g 152 224 168 G6 133 257 162 ~,. vetan 
n 212 176 65 112 275 160 220 158 70 139 257 156 1l veJin (KolaT&D) •• 259 218 74 159 191 99 258 184 82 152 2t3 101 16 Vellilao n 191 154 69 116 290 190 186 153 58 124 284 195 37 Ve) .. hldaolyar 
" 247 168 49 100 272 )84 209 162 52 137 204: 186 38 Vetao (lndudl~ Halni!tan) n 230 186 58 91 293 us 21f 168 6ft 138 295 117 39 \'ltuahar (Paotltam ooly) .. 217 17% G6 119 268 163 226 170 60 134 255 165 10 Yid&na (JdayAD) 
" 

194 160 62 118 292 \14 187 U7 61 127 290 208 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV 
Proportion of children under 11 and of persona over IS to those aged 11-13 in 

certain castes; also of married females aged 11-118 per 100 females 

Proportion of children, Proportion of penon. over Number uf both ...... per 100 i8 per 100 "!!ed 14·18 marritd 

Cost.. fomah:e D.J:cd 
Married U-13 per ltNJ 

Perwononged fomolos aged Malee FcmaJoe 
femal011 ot all 

li-18 14-18 -
1 2 8 I I G I • 

Mayan Hindu 88 187 83 19 34 

Brahman, Malayala (Namp~tlil and POttl) Ditto 66 lOG 62 61 81 

Brabmao--othera Ditto 79 187 t6 16 36 

Catbollo .AtlUar Cbr\otlRD 90 269 87 ll8 3J . 
C'hackara.ar Ditto 87 Ill 82 26 31 

Obettl Hlndn 76 197 91 87 ~ 

ll•van Ditto 88 218 81 88 31 

Kammllan (Vi~wakorma) DLito 86 :133 81 82 &I 

Xil)lkklr&n (lnclnding Ml\lavelan) DIIIO 71 IU 30 86 81 

KAq.iy~ Ditto 80 23~ 88 86 Sl 

Krishnanvall:a Ditto 77 188 87 87 HI 
Xuctu.ml Ditto 71 181 20 10 ll 

K;oravap (lnolll.<ling &l•l"!!k""'van) {Hindu 78 210 86 80 &I 
Ohriltlan 79 181 21 18 31 

Malayatayan Hindn And Tribal llollglon 60 171 20 28 II 

MannA.n J;lltto 102 1186 fl 84 88 

llara.van Hindq 08 ID.i 28 20 81 

llukko.vaa ~hdatian 9t 211 88 17 81 

lluthntan Hindu nUd 'lrJbal Religion 99 liS I 81 9 10 

80 
Nl.dlir (Cblnnln) {Hindu 86 200 30 81 

ChriaUao 91 271 29 28 31 

Ni.yar HJndu 81 :130 87 88 HI 

PaJ)an Ditto 68 175 I& 11 u 
PaiavRn Ditto 87 219 86 31 81 

Parayan (Siimba•ar) 1 Ulndu 70 191 &!l 27 38 
Chrlatlan 76 ll06 30 28 86 

Pola1an !Cbiilanlllr) 1 Hindu 80 200 8~ 81 87 
Cbrlatlan 79 207 38 80 37 

dillyau (PRttliyan) Hindu 76 187 88 38 35 

Syrian Dbrlatlau 95 2d0 81 a. 85 

'Jbantlu (~lll!l Hindu 86 280 80 26 91 

Thantapulayan Ditto 87 . 106 d 26 37 

U)-)ltan (Kocchuvelan) Obrietlan 16 208 81 27 a& 

VI !an ·Hindu 87 JZO 10 88 38 

VIJ;iyan (Vil}iga•a(jy&o) Ditto 86 222 87 86 36 

VIU}Qiu Ditto Rl 205 88 82 87 

Ve)akkitbalanl1ar Ditto 88 :137 81 88 88 

Vilan Ditto 83 Ill 86 88 86 

Ve)lu (ltnM•au) Ditto !Of 808 :Ill 22 17 

Vc))A)au Ditto 78 196 II 42 1ft 

VeJuthldanlyar Ditto 9i 218 89. 42 88 

Vetan UDclodlng MalaTiltan) Ditto 86 II. 82 ll8 87 

vttllllaivar (Pantlfam only) Ditto 88 216 86 81 36, 

Yidavan !ldayan) Ditto 70 186 87 .. n 
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stJBSii>i.iltY 'i'ABLE Y • 
Proportion of children under 1.0 aild of persons over 60 to those aged 1.5~; 

also of married females aged 1.5-40' per 1.00 females 

llhloiun 

!Proportion of cblldnm, both oena, per 100 l'ropdrtion of l'enoDII over 60, per 100 aged 15-40 m!;~~m"!,.., 

~ ·-• 15 , 0 lllarried fl!malca 
~ crsons Pl!i...... ., aged l5.jO 1931 1921 1911 

aged 16-40 per 
100 females of 

all ages 

193111921,19111193111921119i11lillalesiF<inaleslllalesjFemalesiMales Females 1931,19211911 

---1 --_:1--%-,-3---4-1-: - 6 ! 1 1 8 1 9 110 1 11 Ju 1 13 1 u I·; 16 

'78 86 86 200 t80it'7t tt 11 to 11 1. 10 1t 3t ·30 32 BTJI.Tli 

.Admbliotr&tlve 
Dlviolon 

sOutbera. 
Central 
Northern 
High Range 

llo.tural Dhllolon 

Lowland 
Midland. 
Highland 

• 76 66 
78 65 
82. 66 
46 36 

• 77 
• 82 
•. 62 

Go 
66 
64 

67 
64 
66 
40 

66 
66 
58 

I 
205 189 
202 ISS 
199 172 
137 !It 

202 182 
203 ISO 
173 160 

lgl 10 
lil 11 
164 11 
132 2 

172 10 

169 12.- I 
166 

10 10 
11 11 
12 10 
2 I 3 

10 
11. 
11 

3 

10 
IZ 
6 

10 11 
11 12 
7 9 

' ~ l 
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11 
10 

9 • 
10 
11 

8 

11 
11 
11 
4 

11 
11 
10 

29 
30 
31 
40 

30 
31 
35 

29 ao 
29 31 
32 3i' 
39 97 

2P S! 
;331; 3?. 
., 33 

Proportion of children under 1.0 and of persons over 60 to .those aged t5-IID in 
certain religions; also of married femll.les -aged 1.5~ per 1.00 females 

Proportion of children, bolb .. ...., por 100 l'roportion of perolims over 60 per 100 aged 15-40 ,!;:~~~~ .. 
aged 15-40 per 

Natural Division 1'eroona aged 111:40 I ~~~~~~ ~~~es· 19at I 1921 • I 1911 
100 

.Jf=-lea of 
and Religion -.~ 

11931 1911 1193i 11921 119111llalesl Femalesj Jt~ Females IMaleal Femal~ 1931 1192111911 

1 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 6 6 1 7 1 8 1 9 !10 1 u 112 f J3 114 11·116 
---- -..... - . -

BTJI.TJII 

JI.JJ RalfC!ono 

indu H 
0 irist:l&o 
llualim 

Lowlo.nd Dlvloio• 

iii Rollgicmol I 

Hindu 
Obrl8tl&n 
llualim 

Mlolland Dl11181on 

JI.JJ Boilglold 

HlhdO 
Chn.tiAn 
ll01111o 

Blghlo.ni 
Dlvlolon 

JI.JJ BalfC!ono 

Hindu 
Mtrilti&a 
.H.aalim 

'78 
I 

76 
82 
81 

'1'1 

76 
79 
79 

82 

79 
85 
86 

82 

59 
69 
71 

86 86 200 

634 63 197 
70c 7J zoo 
70 70 206 

86 86 202 

68 GS 198 
69 63 213 
69 69 197 

88 88 203 

63 63 201 
72 72 203 
71 72 217 

H 68 t'73 

6Z 5I 163 
58 60 190 
64 70 199 

. 

180 1'11 H. 11 

179 170 l1 11 
lAO . 171 11 11 
186 177 9 8 

• 
182 1'72 10 10 

181 170 10 11 
185 176 10 10 
186 173 10 8 

t30 t89 t2 12 

IRO 171 1Z 12 
178 167 1l 12 
!88 181 10 9 

teo 188 6 II 
I 

l&t 163 5 6 
169 177 5 li 
189 185 6 8 

• -
to 1:1. to 11 31 30 32 

io t:i f(j" 12 30 Z9 31 
10 10 10 10 31 32 34 
10 9 10 9 32 SL 3:J . _;_ -- .. 

• 
to 11 to 11 30 29 32 

!0 II ·t• 11 30 ~9 31 
to 10 9 9 
10 

29 • I 33 
D 10 9 32 31 33 

t1 t2 ·;; l 11 3t 3tl3a 
II 12 

I 
12 ao 129 31 

10 II to 10 . S2 sa 
10 

35 
9 

10 I 9 31 I 32 ss 

I 
. 

I - I 
'1 I 9 8 I to ll6133 33 
7 9 . s 10 
6 

35' 33 32 
R 7 8 

35 134 34 
8 9 10 10 83 Sll 3:1 



i22 CHAPTER IV-AGE 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE Yl 
Y ariatiof! in population at certain age-periods 

-· . lncrcaJC per cent. in popt:l"tion 

Division Pcr'od 

I I ' I I All ages 0-10 10-15 I 15-to 10-·60 Go And m·er 

1 2 s I I 5 6 ; 8 

STATE { 1901-1911 18•2 19·1 19·4 18·8 14·8 111·8 
1911-1921 18·8 18•1 22·5 18·1! 16·1 18·7 
1921-1931 27·2 H·4 20·9 20·7 21·4 lli·S Admfniatrative 

Division 

~ 
1901-1911 17.5 21•G 20·3 U·R 11·1 25·6 

Southern 1911-1921 11·0 16•;1 21•5 17•3 ll·t to· a 
1921-1931 21·0 38·5 17·6 19·1 16·8 11•1 

{ 1901-1911 15'2 18·9 19·9 12·3 13·7 1+·2 Centml • 1911-1921 17·0 17•5 2S·O IG·G 15·2 17·2 
1921-1931 25•2 42·5 18·8 18·7 19·1 tu•r. 

1'forthcrn { 1901-1911 U·5 15·8 16•5 12•1 15•0 :w·a 
1911-1921 10·5 14·1 19·7 11·1 15·9 j2•3 
1921-1931 29•9 19·2 21•6 20•7 21·1 Z9·5 

{ 1901-1911 8U•7 J13·7 79·1 76•5 83·1 218•, 
High llaogc 1911-1921 +2·0 31·9 3•·7 19·5 37·+ 2·8 

1921-1931 8!·9 122·7 55•3 S1·1 79·9 27•8 
Natural Division 

{ 
1901-1911 13·2 16·5 15·9 10•7 11·8 17•6 

Lowland 1911-1921 10·0 11·2 21'5 11·3 13·7 lt•O 
1921-1931 21•2 89·3 17·!3 18.•3 21·3 18·~ 

{ 
1901-1911 18·% • 20•6 22·0 16·7 17·3 20.6 

b!idland 1911-1!121 17·· 17·1 22•5 16•3 16·0 19•0 
1921-1931 27·5 46'5 22·3 19•6 ~0·2 25•1 

{ 
1901-1911 30·2 37•6 31•7 20·7 3.•·7 .f0•3 
1911-1921 32·2 27·2 33•3 !Ui•S 29•9 22•8 

Righland 1921-1931 );4•8 7i·li 13•2 55·0 36•1 10•3 

• 
SUBSIDIARY TABLE YII 

Reported birth-rate by sex and natural division 

Number of births per 1,000 of total populAtion 

Year State I.nwlaod DivisiOn Midll\Dd Dlvhdon Highlnnd Dh·ildou 

Males I FemAlca Males I FemalC8 H•leo I Fomaleo 

1 2 3 4 p 6 I 7 8 9 
• 

1920-1921 18·5 18·2 19'6 18·8 17•2 17·3 21•0 22"9 

1921-1922 17·2 17·1 18•0 17·5 16•1 16'3 20•2 21·S 

1922-1928 16•5 16·~ 17·2 16·4 15•7 16·6 19•8 21·6 

1923-1921 16•8 16•7 17•9 17·2 15•6 16·0 to·o 21•0 

1921-1926 H'1 13•& 16·1 U·5 12•6 12·2 16'7 18·a 

1925-1926 U·l 16•9 16•1 16·0 li'IS 16•4 19•9 21'1 

1926-1927 18•9 18'1 17'3 16·2 20•6 10•6 20•6 22·1 

192i-l928 19·7 18·6 17•6 16•3 21'6 20·6 21'9 22•6 

1928 -19".29 20·8 19·7 18·3 17·3 23·0 21•6 22'9 21·4 

1929-1930 22·5 I 21·7 19•4 18•3 26·3 21'5 24•3 26'6 

.A Y8l'afe for the I 22·8 decade 18'4 

I 
17·7 17·7 18•7 18·'1 18·2 20•7 

NOTE :-The rat~ J{i'"en in this table and the enoceeding three table~~ ha.vc oet."D calcnJI\ted on the prlJluiA.tion I:!StlmAt.Cd for c~h 
year on the b&i.!l of the actual increue in population dnriog t.he decade umuUn,- that the population• in IUCCCUlfC 
yevs form a aeries of geometrical progre.ion. 



SUBSIDIABY TABLES ll!3 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE .VIII 
Reported death-rate by sex and .natural division 

!lumber of deaths per 1,000 of totai population 

State I Lowland Division I ll!idland Division I Highland Division 
Ytor 

Males I Females I !!&lea I Females J Males l J!'omaies I Hales Females 

I 2 8 4 5 6 7 8 9. 

IS 6 11•6 11·9 10•5 16'6 UP& 
1920-1!121 12•9 11•2 

10•5 11·4 1o·o 13•4 13•0 
1921-1922 11•9 10'3 12•5 

12'8 1o•s 10·9 9·6 u·~ 1!122-1923 11•6 10'0 11•9 
u·o 9•4 15'5 13•7 

1926-1924 11'6 10'0 11'8 10'2 
10'6 9•8 8•0 10•1 8'5 8'8 7'3 1924-1925 9'2 . 

7'6 8'4 7•4 8•1 7'4 10'9 10•9 192G-1926 8·t 
11•6 12•2 u·o 9'2 8'6 9•5 9•3 1926-1927 9•4 

9'8 8'8 11'4 12•2 8'4 8'9 8·o 1927-1926 9'2 
9•8 12'3 !2•2 1926-1929 10•9 10•1 u•s 10•2 10'5 

11'4 12•0 1929-1930 to•o 9•6 9'5 8'8 10'5 10'1 

A ver&ga for tha 
10·6 &·4 10'8 a·a 10'1 9'3 13•8 12'4 daoada 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE IX I ' - ' 

Reported death-rate by ~ex and age during the decade per mille 
liYing at tbe same age 

. 
Average for the I 1920-1921 1921-1922 I 1922-1926 I 1926-192i 

decade 
AI!" 

I Females I I Males I Fetoales I Males I Females' .Males I Females Males !of ales Females 

I I 9 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 11 
' 

All &It• 10'6 9•4 111'9 11'3 11'9 10•3 11'6 10•0 11'8 10•0 

o- 1 48•8 3;·8 54•8 48•0 58•2 43•0 48'1 41•1 46•1 39'5 
1- 5 18'5 12'5 17•7 15•8 18'3 15•3 16•0 1+·3 17'6 14•8 
5-10 5 6 I 5•1 8•4 7•5 7•6 6'7 6•8 5•8 6•8 5•8 

10-1& 3·s a·o 4'6 3'9 8•9 3•3 3•7 3·3 3·8 3•1 
15-20 3'8 8•9. 5'2 4•3 4•2 3'9 4•2 3•7 4•5 3•9 

20-30 5•3 5•4 6•5 6'4 5'6 5•5 6'8 5't 6'0 6•5' :g::. 6•8 6'8 9'0 8•7 1'8 7'5 7•8 7'4 1'8 7•2 
10'2 8·z 13•6 U•O 12•1 9'6 12'3 9•8 11'9 9•7 

60-IJO 17•7 12'8 21'4 16•3 20'3 14'4 2J•5 lt•4 19•8 14•7 
60 ao:l over 51'5 46'0 58'2 50•8 61•8 48•0 55•7 ~7·2 50•6 47•3 

1924-1925 1920-1921) 1926-1927 1927-1928 I 1!128-1929 I· 1929-1930 

I Femaleai I I Flon., .. [ 1 bemales 1 I Femal .. , 
.. 

.lla1eo Males Females ~~~ .. Hales lllalea Males Females 

I 
I I 12 13 If 15 16 17 18 19 '20 21 22 23 

a·2 8'0 8·4 • '1•8 9•4 a·o &•II 8'4 10•9 10'1 10'0 
I 
I 9•8 

39•0 33·2 S3•7 26·3 40•4 32'9 38'6 32 1 40'7 32'' f8•4 39'o t3•t Jl•4 10'5 9•8 11•9 IZ•I 10'5 to·z 11·4 11'2 12•& 12•7 ~·8 8•9 8'9 3·7 •·o •·3 4•0 4'1 5'9 5•4 4'1 4•0 3·o 2·7 2•0 2'2 2•3 2'3 2•6 2·6 4'5 4•3 2•3 2•4 8·& 8•2 2'9 3·3 2'9 3•6 3•3 a·a 4•4 &•f 8'2 ~·I 
t•7. f•6 4'1 4'4 4'5 f•8 4•4 I f•8 6·• 6'9 4'6 5'3 8'3 6•0 •·o 5'3 &·t 6•0 6•6 5'9 7'8 8•2 6•2 6·6 9•J . 8•9 7'9 6'3 8•3 8·8 8•5 6'9 10•5 8'4 8'6 7'2 u·8 12'0 14•0 10'1 16•2 12·2 16•7 11•2 17·5 

I 12'8 15•7 12'0 f7•3 SS·f tz•4 39•6 50•9 60•2 49·0 . 45•6 50•2 45'8 62•0 49•0 . 

/ 
\ 



·124 CHAPTER IV-AGE 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE X 
Reported deaths fro]D certain diseases per mille of each sex 

Small·pO• 

Fever 

Chulllft 

Diaea&e and year 

1 

1
"1920-1921 
1921-1922 

1
1922-1928 
1928-192~ 
1924-1925 

• ~l1925-J926 
1926-1927 
1927-1928 
1928-1929 
1929-1930 

( 192Q-1921 

1

1921-1922 
1922 ·-1923 
1923-1924 
1924-1925 

• ~ 1925-1926 

[

1926-1927 
1927-1928 
1928-1929 
1929-1930 

f
1920-1921 
1921-1922 
1922-192.1 

1

192•-1924 
1924~1925 

• 1925-1926 
1926-1927 
1927-1923 

-1918-1929 
11929-1930 

. (1920-1921 

' . . 1922-1928 

1

1921-1922 

. 1920-1924 
DI~ttitery lllld Dlarrb'" I 1924 1925 

"[' 1926-1926 1926-1927 

Plllgue 

1927-1.28 
1928-1929 
19!9-i930 

{

1920-1921 
1922-1923 

• 1928-192i 
1927-1928 

tltate • Actual number of deaths in Natural Dlvlaion." 

I
. Ratio per 

Actoal nl.llllber of deatha mille.: each Lowland 

2 

80 
46 

320 
228 
2!7 
63 
69 
13 

165 
989 

17,177 
10,210 
16,647 
16,359 
12,433 
10,980 
13,566 
18,108 
12,893 
16,610 

4 
1 
1 

179 
748 
182 

21 
772 

9,842 
386 

6,188 
&,578 
5,251 
6,67-l 
6,320 
6,768 
7,777 
6,142. 
G,.Zll 
6,607 

s 
I 
I 
6 

-~-l~---.--

'1 I , i I ~ ~ .:: ~ 
s 6 7 

~8 s2 o·o2 o·o2 s1 
25 .21 o·o1 O·ot 12 

182 138 0'09 0•07 105 
119 J09 ·o·o• o·05 12 
126 101 0•06 0·05 48 
33 SO O•Ol 0•01 24 
36 33 .0•02 0'01 8 

8 5 3 
84 81 p:oa o:03 45 

533 451 0•21 0·18 340 

9,290 7,887 
8,392 6,818 
8,606 7,0~~ 
S,415 6,944 
6,690 6,748 
6,798 6,182 
t,021 6,045 
6,833 6,275 
6,717 G,l76 
8,066 7,444 

2 
I 

ti7 
408 
103 

9 
410 

D,186 
177 

3,243 
2,963 
2,698 
2,92l'l 
3,37 
3,4611 
8,815 
3,118 
2,623 
2,762 

3 
I 
1 
2 

: 
I 

62 
845 

79 
12 

357 
4,61)6 

169 

2,8!N 
2,615 
2./ir,s 
2,746 
2,fi48 
3,307 
3,962 
S,024 
2,588 
2,896 

4 

4•67 4•00 4,437 
4·03 3•37 3,936 
4·04 3•47 4,088 
3·86 3·27 3,910 
3·00 2•63 8,359 
2·54 2·3~2 2,655 
3·~ 2•86 3,166 
2·86 2•67 3,062 
2·74 2·0 2,995 
3•22 3·02 8,447 

o:or. 
0·18 
0·05 .. 
0•17 
2·12 
0·07 

1·"' 
1:42 
I -2i 
1•34 
1•51 
1·61 
1•63 
J·30 
1•07 
1·!0 

·~· 

1 

. . . . 
0·03 24 
0•16 150 
0·041 48 
0·01[ 4 
0•15[ 212 
1•0313,010 
0·00 70 

1•t6• 1,808 
1·2911,511 
1•28 1,870 
1•291 1,42G 

1·~5 .1,760 1·48 1,615 
1•73. 1,740 
1·29 1,477 
1• 1,276 1J 1,2:~ 

.. 
1 

8 

24 
IS 

lOll 
76 
47 
zo 
d 
I 

ll 
S12 

3,792 
3,1~+ 
3,3tr. 
3,328 
2,~24 
2,386 
2,827 
2,716 
2,693 
3,215 

'i 
20 

)51 
30 
8 

185 
2,711 

07 

1,412 
1,2U2 
1,3'A5 
1,3110 
1490 
1,619 
1,787 
1,428 
1,so• 
1,378 

.. 

Midland 

9 

16 
6 

69 
44 
76 
9 

28 
4 

35 
189 

4,181 
3,970 
3,USO 
3,893 
2,993 
2,760 
3,3G5 
3,362 
8,299 
4,05& 

21 
167 
H 

6 
174 

,,893 
86 

1;u8 
1,207 
1,1+1 
1,2MH 
1,396 
1,800 
1,838 
l,H9 
1,1/H 
1,800 

' .. I 
.. .. 

10 

8 
3 

30 
29 
oZ 
0 

!7 
4 

37 
135 

s.~M 
3,300 
3,3011 
8,206 
2,BIH 
2,470 
8,2ill\ 
8,166 
3,118 
8,72~ 

10 

IM I u 
3 

ItT 
1,70+ 

72 

1,802 
1,16{1 
1,mm 
l,lttS 
1,278 
I,6R6 
1,049 
1,380 
1,123 
1,423 

.. 

... 

Uighlln!l 

11 

1 
G 

16 
3 
3 

I 
I 

13 

6jJ 
477 
687 
61~ 
33R 
383 
1501 
+~0 
4»3 
51it 

.. 
7J 
8R 
16 .. 
20 

288 
!2 

207 
I l'!rt 
m 

~·· 216 
241 
237 
us 
163 
110 

8 
I 

"i 

1! 

& ,. 
• t 
I 

.. 
• • 

.. I 
---~~~--------2---~--2-~~~--~--~~--~------~--~ 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE :i.I 
Adjusted figures in the different age-groups proportioned to 100,000 of the 

total population in 191 ~ and 1921 " 
-----

1911 1921 

Age.group • 
•11a1a l Femnlea Malu I fCUULlc. 

I I 2 8 f G 

0-6 U,715 !&,545' 14,6011 14.086 
5-10 12,980 12,778 13,238 1.8,105 

10-16 12,3-10 11,997 12,1134 ' 12,474 
16-20 9,321 10,038 9,6H2 10,804 
20-:!li . 8,943 9,971 9,091 0,930 . . 
25-SO 

~I 
8,387 8,641 8,U8' 8,287 

30-Sfi 7,901 7,590 7,611 7,298 
Sli-40 6,M1 6,690 8,256 &,702 
4~5 5,097 4,878 5,478 4,987 
45-50 . 4,061 8,619 +,061 3,069 

i,0....5.'J . 3,316 8,066 3,300 a,ou; 
55-50 
G0-£5 

. 2,:178 2,267 2,2'll 2,16ft 

65-70 
. 1,7&0 1,800 1,701 I 742 

iO andover 
. 857 926 889 SJ/i2 . J,Oft 1.19i J,J 1t 1,276 

. 

. -
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE XII 
Graduated ftgorea showing indiYidaal age distribution proportioned to 100,000 

pf the total population in 1981 

Ase Mak1o Females All" I 1\!&les Females -'II" 1\!ales Females 

I s 8 I 2 ·8 1 2 8 

o-t 4,%92 4,292 Zli--26 1,668 1,667 GD-61 709 668 

1- 2 8,706 8,724: 26-27 1,616 1,610 61-53 676 638 

,_ 8 3,367 . 3,396 27-28 1,582 t,sn 52--68 643 I 606 

s- 4 8,123 8,164 28-29 1,642 1,625 53-04 611 678. 

t:-& 2,1141 2,989 29-80 1,500 1,479 64--66 678 649 

&-- 8 2,796 2~~51 8D-81 1,460 1,488 ·6~6 . sis 610 

6- 1 !1,680 2,n1 81-31 1,420 l,SR9 66-57 . 611 494 

1-8 2,683 2,6f6 82--88 1,876. .1,843 67-58 486 466 
,. 8- 9 2,497 2,664: 83-34 1,338 ),901 53-09 468 441 

9-10' 2,·t23 3,490 8-6 1,300 1,268 53-00 [429. 414 .. 

• 10-il . . 2,958 2,424 86-36 1,168 1,214 60-61 .401 888 

11-12 !1,296 2,363 86-87 1,119 1,178 61-63. 873 : 866 

12--18 2,240 2,Sot: 87-38 t,un 1,132 62-63 '347. .. 342 

18-B 1,188 1,250 88-39 1,U3 
. 1,093 63-64 821 819 

. 14-IG !1,189 2,198 89-40 1,105 ·1,058 64-65 287 296 

'16-16 

t 
66-66 

. . 
2,098 2,148 40-'1 1,066 1,~16 273 .. 275 

• 16-11 2,019 2,098 41-42 . 1,030 977 66-67 ' ·248 264 

• 17~18 2,006 2,051 42--48 992 ·939 67-68 226 234 

18-19 1,968 2,003 . 48-44 955. 903 68-69; 206 ' -,1 .2U 
• 19-20 1,921 1,956 44-45 920 866 69-70 ·185 . 1 195 

2D-21 1,879 1,909 46-46 883 882 7D-'l't' .l .. 16' ' 178 
21-22 1,838 1,859 46-i7 848 799 71-72 148 .. 161 
22-28 1,795 1,811 

147-48 
812 765 Tz.-73 130 1U 

28-24 1,752 1,763 48-49 778 78%· 13-74 '·112 ' 128 
24-26 1,709 1,116 . i9-&0 7U. 700 7t-75 . : .9f. ., l13 

7F. & over .,1 532 . 
. . 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE XIII J Bates of mortality and expectation of life at quinquemuai. ages·. 

Vales Females 
. 

' 

Age NIUIIber Dring lllortality per cent. E:.:pecta.tion of 
N lllD ber. ll'ring ·--~-r-· life iD yean~ . . life m years 

"' lx 100 qx ·ex & 100' .. _qx· .• . ex . ·' . 
; 

. 1 2 
. 

3 - i 6 6· 7 -. .. 
0 10,000 13'09 43•80 10,000 10•84 U•55 D . 8,009 .. 0•91 .49•{0. 8,33{ . . 0•89 48'33~ 

}~ ~ 
7,751 o•ss I 45'97 8,081,. 0•35 44•18· 

i ?.616 .. 0•37 'H•7i .. 
7,940· 0'45' 

20 
40•52 

,469 0•42 37•51 7,728. ·o·BS 36•e& -··-

' 20 ·7,288 0•61 33•88 -1,436 o·u . ·so 7,036 0•85 
82•90 

!9"49 '1,066 1•16 29•49 
35 6,703 1•13 
40 

. 25'82 6,629 1•U 26"26 
6,295 1•42. 22•33 6,231 • 

45_ 
1'72 2!•74 

6,800 s·oz 19•01 &,66]. 2•23_ 19'77 . 
60 5,158 2•77 16•05 6,012 2•69 17'01 55 f,-IU 3•63 18'33 4,327 

. 
60 3,007 I 4•68' 

3"22 14•30 
61; 

10'72 . 9,622 3'98 I 2,720 . 6•89 11•42 
11•58 

70 1,789 9·90 
2,845 6'01 9•06 . 6•50 1,971 . . .. . . 8'81 6•98 

75 977 18•97 4'91 1,146 ~ I 80 408 
11'71 6"23 

85 
19•65 3'54 516 18'17 I 3•7& . ·109 . 29•2]• . 2•38 . • 152 I 

90 10 60•90 1'30 • 17 . 27"76 

I 2•4& 
• 49•37 t·az - I 

211 
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CHAPTER V 

PART I-SEX 

169. The differentiation of sex is a natural phenomenon. ·By constitution and 
temperament the woman is diff:r~nt ~om. the ~~!an.. Th!s differe~ce a~ects all sociological 
questions and hence the sex distlncllon IS mamtamed m th~ diSCUSSion of all problems 
arising out of the. census ret~ns. ~n ~he other. chapters of th1s report the . sex 6gures are 
correlated to vanous population statullcs, and 1n th1s chapter they are d1scussed with a 
view to bring out their numerical importance in different sections of the people and the 
country, and to estimate, as far as possible, the variations caused by race, religion, caste, 
migration, ·environment, and other factors. 

Of all the .census returns, those relating t~ sex are undoubtedly tht' moat accurate. 
There is no chance of any mistake being committed on account of the ambiguity of the 

· terms or the ignorance of the enumerated or the enu~rator, nor is there any possibility 
of deliberate misstatement of facts. The only poss1ble source of error is omission or 
duplication. These may occur more in the case of one sex than of the other and thereby 
the sex ratio may be affected. In India general_!y thert' are more males than females, 
while in Europe the opposite is the case. In Travancore, as in India, malea exceed 
females. The shortage of females as compared with males has been attributed by some 
critics to mistakes in enumeration. Accuracy in enumeration increases with each census 
and, as far as T ravancore is concerned, the present census can certainly claim to have 
attained to as high a degree of accuracy as is now possible. It will be seen later that, though 
in the total population of the State males exceed females, there are certain sections of the 
population and certain localities which have shown a higher female ratio at all the censuses, 
while in the other sections and other localities there has always been a higher male ratio, 
If the disproportion in the st'xes had been due to mistakes in enumeration, there could not 
have been such a uniformity in the variations at the different censuses. If mistakes had 
occurred it is quite improbable that t~ey would have repeated themselves in the same 
direction at the same locality at different censuses. The sex returns lor T ravancore may, 
therefore, be taken to be correct, and the difference in the sex ratio between this Stat~ 
and Europe can only be attributed to natural causes. 

170. The statistics of sex, in combination with those of religion, age and civil 
condition, are given in Imperial Table VII, and combined with caste, tribe or race they 
are shown in Imperial Table VIII. The main features of the 6gures relating to sex and 
of the vital datistics lor the past decade are exhibited in the following subeidiary tables 
given at the end of this chapter. 

I. General proportion of the sexes by administrative and natural divisione. 
II. Number of females per 1,000 males 'at dilferent age-periods by main 

religions at each of the last .three censuses, · 
III. Number of females per 1,000 males at different age·jlel'iods by religion and 

natural division (Censue of 1931 ). 
IV, Number of females per I,Ooo males for certain selected castes. 
V. Actual number ol births and deaths reported lor each sex during the decades 

1901-10, 1911-20 and 1921-30. 
VI. Number of deaths 'of each sex at different ages. 

VII. Size gffamily correiated with the duration of m~rrlage and the caste or 
religion of family. 

VIII. Average size of family correlated with the age of wife and the difference 
between the ages of husband and wife. 
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17J, The expression " sex ratio " is used in this chapter to indicate the number of ~ ra~"Jf 
· females per 1,000 males. As pop:!Jon 

..--------~-----. !n most olher parts of India, ~o of~~ ~a&e. 
Dlasnm 33- sllowtnJI tile number m T ravancore are males In '· 

•I remain per 1,000 moles excess of females. According 
at the last six ceasuses. 

\ 
\ 

CD "' 0 
CD CD 0 - -
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1,010 

1,000 

990 

... 
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to the present census there are 
987 females per 1,000 males in 
the aggregate population of this 
State, This is the highest sex 
ratio that T ravancore has had 
since 1881. In that year the 
ratio was 1,006, it dropped to 
982 in 189l, to .981 in 1901 
and 1911 and to 971 in 1921, 
and in 1931 it rose to 987. 
The variations in the sex ratio 
at the last six censuses are 
shown in the diagram given in 
the margin. · The very high 
ratio in 1881 and the fairly 
heavy drop in the ratio in 1921 
ar«; .somewhat abnormal. 

Of the administrative divisions, · the sex ratio is the highest. in the So~them 
Division at the present census, the sexes being almost equal there, 999 females per 1,000 
males. In the Central Division it is slightly less, oiz., 995, but in the ~th~n ~vision 
it drops to 983 and in the High Range to so low a figure as 766 due mainly to the 
excess of male immigrants. The order of variation in the different divisions has been 
the same at all the previous censuses. The difference in the sex ratio is seen more. 
strikingly in the natural than in the administr11tive divisions. In the Lowland Division 
the general rule has been reversed. The females here exceed the males by four per 1,000,, 
In the Midland Division the ratio drops to 985 and in the Highland Division to 870. 
At the previous censuses also the ratio was less in the Midland than in .the Lowland and. 
still less in the Highland, but in no census since 1881 have the females exceeded the; 
males in the Lowland Division except at the present. 

172. . To work out the sex ratio of the natural population the inB~ence of migration sex ratio of 
has to be eliminated. Immigrants and emigrants by sex are shown in the marginal ihe natural 

lmmigrauta ami emigrant& b1 """ 

Males I Females 

-
lmmlgrauto 68,134 88,96~ 

Emigrauto 81,707 26,769 

Excea of Immigrants 
over emigraute . 86,427 f0,210 

.. 

. statement. It will be seen from rr~a:_':e. 
this statement that Travancore 
has gained 76,63 7 persons by 
migration during the last 
decade, and that in this number 
there are 4,783 more women 
than inen. · The sex ratio of 
the actual population . must; 
therefore, be higher than that 
of the natural population. 
Subsidiary Table I shows that 
this is actually the case. The 

. • . sex ratio of the actual popula· 
bon of the State IS 987 as agamst 985 for the natural population. At the previous 
censuses also the natural population showed a slightly lower ratio than the actual The 
sex ratio of the natural population has decreased from the Southern to the Cen~al and 
~om ~e latter to the Northern Division at all the censuses ; but in lhe High Range Division 
11. ~~ mcreased to 1,003 at the present census unlike at tfte previous ones. In the natural 
dJVJ&Jons there bas been a steady fall in the ratio from the Lowland to the Midland and 
from the latter to the Highland. · · _ . . 
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The variations iii the sex ratio of the natural population of the different diviaiona. 
lit the present census, which are extracted in the marginal statement, seem to support the 

observations of Sir Alexander Baioes 
N•'"'- off~ twr I.fXIO ... r.. '" 1"- """""' popul<oti.. in his Census Report of India for 1891 

of """'i•i~~Nthl< ....r ""'""" di•lriou in liiJI He says, "A review of the whole 6eld 

.&dJidJllatratlve Dlmlon 

Boutbcm Dlviaioa. 
Central ..., 
Northern tt 

High Bange n 

Natural Dlvlalon 

Lowland DiYiaion 
!lidl&nd , 
Highland u 

998 
990 
974 

1,003 

996 
980 
955 

of statistics resulting &om the census 
enquiries seems to afford I!J'Ound for the 
following deductions, which however 
are not put for the present a~ more 
than conjectural. lhe ratio of females 
to males, taking the whole population 
in exist~ce at one time, baa a tendency 
to be higher al011g the coast or within 
the in8uence of the sea air, to an extent 
beyond what can be accounted for 
merely by the temporary absence of a 
certain number of males at sea. It runs 

higher, too, in h~lly tracts, .as a rul~, than on t~e plains, and .it seems to be depressed by 
a dry and -bot clunate, particularly if accompanted by a conSiderable range ohemperature." 
The Lowland Division of T ravancore lies along the sea-coast and here we have the highest 
proportion of females to males in the natural population. The High Range Division is 
a billy tract where the climate is the opposite of bot and dry, accompanied by a limited 

· range of temperature, and there the sex ratio is higher than that on the plains. In these 
two respects the variations noticed in this State are in agreement with the inferences 
drawn by Sir Alexander Baines. · 

· . 173. In the previous two paragraphs we have considered the sex ratio of the ictual 
and natural population in the broad administrative and natural divisions of the State and 
seen in a general way the effect of migration on the sex proportions·. For a more thorough 
study of this question we have to examine the sex ratio of the actual and natural population 
of the different taluks, because in some localities conditions vary (rom taluk to taluk. Two 
maps are placed opposite this page, one showing the sex ratio of the actual population, and 
the other of the n11.tural population of the taluks. The difference between these ratios 
affords a clue to the direction and type of migration. The two sell of ratios and 

t h e i r difference for 
those tal Jks in which 
the difference is appre
ciable are given in the 
marginal statement. In 
paragraph 117 of the 
Census Report of India 
for I 921 Mr. Marten 
says " The ratio of 
females is always com· 
paratively low in a 
population that contains 
a foreign element. " 
The marginal statement 
shows that the female 
ratio ohhe actual popula· 
lion is decidedly lower 
than that of the natural 
population in Trivan• 
drum, Nedumangad, 
Pathanapuram, Paths· 

Difference 

Ses ratio of Sex ratJo of between columna 
Talok actual population natural popu~ 2 and 8 

laUon In.,.....(+) 
D"""""" (-) 

Tbo?nla . t,oi2 992 -20 
AgaethiBW'ara.ril . 1,033 l,OU -19 
Trivandrum . 985 1,019 +8' 
Nedumanwul . 980 997 +17 
Ohln>ylokll . 1,077 1,059 -18 
Knrunngapally . 1,080 1,016 -u 
Kartb!knpally . 1,02. 1,013 -11 
Mavclikara . 1,009' 982 -27 
Patbanapuram . 9U 1,010 +tO 
Shenkotta . 1,008 877 -131 
P&tbaoamthltt& . 968 983 +25 ~ Taikom . 99f 965 -29 
Poror . 1,0011 986 -73 
Tbodupnla . 937 9ns +U 
MloOchll · . 967. 951 -16 
Pirmed• . 726 1,004:" +278 
Deyikul&m ' 799 1,001 +202 

namthitta, Thodupula,. Devikulam and Pirmede. We have seen in paragraph 118, 
Chapter lll, that the above taluks contain large numbers of immigrants. Mr. Marten'• 
inference, therefore, holds good in the case of these taluks. These are regions which 
receive immigrants, and among them males preponderate. The preponderance of males 
among the immigrants ia an index of the temporary or semi-permanent nature of the 
mii!J'ation. Mr. Marten also observes that in regions which send· out emigrants the sex ratio 
of the actual population will be higher than that of the natural population. Thia is true of the 
taluks of Chirayin)W, Karunagapally, Karthikapally, Mavelikara, Vaikom and Minachil. 
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There has been an appreciab~e ~odus of. people from _the above tal~s to other parts of ~e 
State, and to this may be attnbuted the higher proporbon of femaler m the actual than In 
the natural population. The ratios in the taluks of Thovala, Agasthiswaram, She.nlr.otta and 
Parur do not agree with either of the above propositions. These are taluks lymg at the 

frontier and they receive large numbers of 
immigrants from the adjoining British districts 
or Cochin State, and yet the sex ratio of their 

Taluk 

Thovala . 
Agnsthlswal'lllll . 
Sbcnkotta . 
Parur 

Immigrants int.o certain 
taluka 
• 

I 

I Males Femaleo 

816 1,183 
1,628 2,491 
2,697 5,599 
2,521 7,398 

I 
I actual population is · greater than that of the 

natural population. This is undoubtedly due 
to the fact that the immigrants consist · of more 
females than males, as can be seen from the. 
marginal figures. · The preponderance of 
females in the immigrants, which has raised the 
sex ratio of the population, indicates that the 

migration is of a permanent type brought about by women coming over to T ravancore 
by marriage from the adjoining territories. _ Thus we see that the fall in the sex ntio of. 
the actual population is generally due to immigration of a temporary of' semi-permanent type 
and its riEe may be caused either by emigration or by permanent immigration. · 

· 174. In Western countries the ratio of females to males is higher in urban than Bu p":r.rttoa 
in rural communities. In the United States, for example, the number of females per 1,000 ~= ..:!. 
males was 996 in urban areas as against 925 in rural areas in 1920. The preponderance 
~f females in urban-areas is attributed to the fact that "the cities afford many more 
~portunities for the gainful employment of women than do the rural districts." In 
T ravancore there are no large industrial cities like those found in the- lJ nited States1 
England or other Western countries. The occupations in the chief towns in this State are 
more suited to men than to women, and consequently the immigrants to towns consist more 
of males than of females. Some figures showing the sex ratio in urban and rural are~¥ in 
tbis State have been given in _paragraph 99, Chapter II. Here we shall examine this 
question a little more in detail. The municipal towns are more urban in character than 
the other towns and so the comparison is confined to the statistics relating to munis:ipal 

towns and rural parts. In the -"""'"*' of,...,..,.., JIO' 1.fJOO mal .. IR the adv4l tm4 ...t..-.1 
popuWtio• m. tnu.nicipd towru and rurtd area~ 

)(uatclpar 
Rural areas 
includbg 

towaa oensus towns 

.ll.otaal popUlation 

~!alea 209,506 2,355,567 
Females . .198,956 2,3SJ.,94t 
Number of females 

per 1,000 males . 900 990 

Natural population 

)(aleo • • 168,079 2,15t,6ll 
t.'emale. . 168,602 2,101,671 
Numbfr of females 

per 1,000 m.~es . 978 97il 

marginal statement are ·given 
the numbers of males and females 
and' the sex rati~ of the actual 
and th~ natural population of the 
urban· and rural areas. In the 
actual population the sex ratio· in 
municipal towns is distinctly lowei' 
than that in rural areas. · This 
difference is, as has been already 
pointed out; due to the . towns 

· attracting more male than female · 
immigrants unlike in . Western 
countries. In the natural popu· 
lation, however, the difference 
in the sex ratio between the 
urban and the rural areas is 
negligible. It is to be inferred, 

b • • · therefore, that in T ravancbre 
ur ~bon not only does not decrease, but actually increases masculinity in the actual 
population, and makes hardly any difference in the natural po~ation. 

• Urbanization, in .the sense in which it is understood in Western countries is not 
app~cable to T ravanco~e. Towns. here are o~ out-grown villages. There is hardl 
any ~ge-scale factory l!ldu~ as m the ~est. . The cottage industries, of which there ar~ b f~wr Impor~ ones hkealcl Oll'byaroth ap!DDing and weaving, are not concentrated in towns 

u ch e cam. on iener Y Y e people living in the coastal tracL This region is 
mu more thicldy populated than the rest of the country. In view of large numbers _of the 
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persons living m the coastal tract being engaged on industries and other diverse 
occupations, and of the very high density of 
population in this region, the Lowland 
Division may be said to partake more of the 
character of urban than of rural area. The 
Midland and the Highland Divisions, on the 
other hand, are purely rural in character. 
The sex proportions of the actual and natural 
population in these divisions are given in the 
margin. The Lowland Division which is 
least rural has the highest ratio of females to 
males, and the Highland Division which 

Number of females per 
1,000 m&lea 

Natural Dit'ision -
Adua1 I Nntuml 

population populntion 

Lowland . 1.oot 996 
Midl~t.ud 985 980 
Highland sm tJj~ 

is most rural has the smallest 
urbanization lowers masculinity. 

ratio. These figures seem to support the theory that .. 
Comparison 17 5. A wide range of variations is seen in the sex ratios of the different communities 
with other living in the same locality and of the same communities living under different conditions. 
:::~··d Provln- The probable causes of these variations will be dealt with later. It will suffice here to 
Oo~es. note the existence of the variations. From the figures given in the margin it will be seen 

Sex Proportions 
by religion. 

Indian St.Rtes 
(1931 ccneus) 

PudukottAi 

Oochin 

!l'ravanoora 

Hyderablld 

Mysore 

Baroda 

o~Yumber of femalea ptr 1,000 mal" 

I British Indian 
· Provinces (19Sl ocnaus) 

1,096 Madras 

t,O+S Bihar and Oriaa 

98'1 

959 

Central Provinoea and 
Berar 

Burma 

Be:~.ga.J 

95.5 Bombay 

942 United Province!! 

1,026 

1,008 

1,000 

958 

924 

900 

904 

Jammu nnd ICashmir 881 Punjab 831 

Countries • 

United Kingdom 
NoN;av 
Dcnmlirk 
Sweden 
SpAin 
AustriA 
Germany 
l<~rMce 

itAly 
GrP.CCC 
Japan 
BuiJ,rl'Lria 
India 
China 

1,086 
1,0114 
1,058 
1,049 
1.0itl 
1,036 
1,032 
1,022 
1,010 

OH6 
9HO 
!J68 
9<0 
801 

that among the Indian 
States, Travancore has 
a lower sex ratio than 
Cochin or Pudukottai, 
but a higher one than 
Hyderabad, Mysore, 
Baroda or Kashmir. 
Among the provinces, 
Madras, Bihar and 
Orissa, and the Central 
Provinces and Berar 
have higher and the 
others lower ratios than 
Travancore. Among 
the foreign countries, 
those in Western and 
Central Europe show 
a J>feponderance of 

females over males and their sex ratio is naturally higher than that of T ravancore. But 
the countries in Eastern Europe and Asia have fewer females than males and among 
them Greece and Japan come nearer to T ravancore in their sex proportions than any other 
country. 

176. The sex proportions among Hindus, Christians, and Muslims at the lad 

I three censuses are shown in the marginal statement. At all 
.\'Umber •I !•male~ per 1 ,{)()() ma" h th Hind h h d h h' h . I 

by ntigitm at th•ln&t thr~ ct!nltltBO t e censuses e . us ave a t e 1g est sex raho. n 

Roligion 1 1911 1 1921 1 1931 

Hindus .

1 

9H3 9841999 
Christian!! • 9fl0 9:i3 969 
Muslims • 9-15 927 957 

-----'----'-'----1 

1931 the proporllons of males and females among them are 
almost equal, there being only a deficiency of·one female per 
I ,000 males. The Christian sex ratio is lower than that of 
the Hindus but higher than that• of the Muslims. This 
has been so at all the censuses. In 1931 the Christian 
females are short of the males by 31 per I ,000. The 
Muslims whose sex ratio has always been the lowest have 
now a deficiency of 43 females per 1,000 males. 

The fall in the sex ratio of the total population in 1921 -already. referred to was 
shared by all the religions. The variations by religion at the last three censuses are 

*The ftgurtB for IndiA and the L'nited Kingdom are those of 1931 ccnaua and the figure• for ot1JOl' C'..Ountrlt>l' ar~ 
those given at P• 2~3 of The M~chdni.m and PA 111iology of S•z Dttn-•lination by Richard OoldJChmldt, (Tran!'!ll\t('rll•J 
William J. Dakin.) 
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shown iii the diagram given in the margin. The deficiency of women among the Christians 
and the Muslims cannot be due to migration, 
because the large majority of the migrants 
are Hindus. The explanation must, there
fore, be looked for in the higher female 
mortality amongst them. The vital statistics 
collected in T ravancore do not record 
mortality among the dilferent rei igions 
separately, but the social customs aod the 
mode of living prevalent among the Chris
tians and Muslims are such as are likely , 
to result io a higher female mortality. The 
(Jurdah system compels the Muslim women · 
to remain within the four walls of their 
ill-ventilated houses, very few of them receive 
proper medical attendance during their ill- . 
ness or at child-birth, and it is not surprising, 
therefore, th~~ot they die in comparatively · 
larger numbers than their Christian or Hindu 
sisters. Among Christians, and particularly 
among the Syrian Christians who constitute 
nearly 60 per cenL .of the <luistian popula
tion, we will see in Chapter VI that child. 
marriage is more· prevalent than iunong the 
Hindus except one or two minor communi
ties like the Brahmans and the · Kudumis 
whose numbers form but" an 'insignificant 
proportion of the total Hindus. Premature 
maternity may, therefore, be the primary 
cause of a higher female· mortality among 
the Syrian Christians. Among the Hindus, 
on the other hand, there is neither the · 
purdah habit nor is child marriage a common · 
custom. These · circumstances may·· have 
contributed to the highest sex ratio among 
the Hindus, a lower ratio among tile Chris
tians and the lowest among the Muslims • 

Diagram 14 - sbowlnll lbe number 

of females per 1,000 males 
In eoeb main religion 

allhe lasl Jhree eeosuses. 

• 0 • i 

.-----.-----. 1,000 
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The marginal lltatemeot will ahow that, except in tlie case of the Ouistiaris whose : 

ReUglon 

Hindus 
Ohrlstit.us 
llualima 

llumber of femalftl P"" 1,000 males by religion 
in dUJerent natural divisions 

Lowland 
Division 

1,018 
974 
976 

·1 Midland 
DiVision 

995 
977 
9H 

Highland 
Division 

881 
oMS 
858 

sex ratio is slightly higher in the 
Miclland than in the Lowland Division, 
the dilferent religions ahow a fall in 
the proportion of females to males from 
the Lowland to the Midland and from 
the Iauer to the Highland Division. 
Both religion and locality, therefore, 
seem to affect the sex ratio. 

177. The pr_oportions of sexes among the dilferent castes and tribes are shown in su ratio by 
Subsidiary Table IV given at the end of this chapter. The more important castes and casle or tribe.• 

tribes included therein can be divided into three broad groups, namely, (I) primitive 
tribes, (2) ·castes which are entirely or mainly matnmakkathayis, and (3) castes which · 
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~~re entirely _or mainly makkathiiyis. The sex ratios of these three groups of . castes and 
tribes are given in the following st.atement: and are shown graphically by the diagram 
below~. 

Prim.ith'e tribes I 
lJUitan; ·1,28' 

Xnra:yao ,,IYI4 

!rhantapoJa1ai. · '1,060 

Kothuvan 1,005 
. -

V1tai> 983 

lllalayainyan 97-' 

llannln 919 

·:KiiJ!ikkiraa 889 

Average 

llraiumakkalblyia 

vetorhidani;rar · 
: - ' 

. Nlnjauid Velllla 

Nlyar .• 

Vilan 
' ... 

.flo-

-Velalkltholaniyar 

V6li~ 

Fnlayan. 

Than tin 

Krishnanvaka 

Vilan . 

1,029 

1,019 

I,Oli 

1,014 

1,009 

1,006 

1,000 

987 

978 

889 

.950 

Kakkathlyi6 

¥idavan . l,n;; 
Siliyan 1

1
1149 

Patavan 1,0:13 
Ohctti 1,011 
Vltaiaivtlr · 99.1 
KammiJAD i93 
Brahman other than Malayaj.i 9SS 
V~n · 914 
K11>1iyin 9>U 

. VIJ).iyan 9!\t) 
Paruyan . 9i3 
Ainyau · 969 
Vollila othfll' than Nlnjonid 9<\2 
~ldlr Y59 
Mam.van 9f6 
Kudum( 9)3 
Pallan 870 
)lalaynja Brahman 853 

1188 :1.,0671. Average 1,0011 [ 
--~----------~ ~--_.;~-----------

' ·. 

• 
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----------------------~------~ Generally speaking, the primitive tribes have a higher sex 
makkathayis and the latter a higher 'ratio than the makkathiyia. 
tome variation a within the groupa. . Among the primitive tribes the 

ratio than the matu
There are no doubt 
Kuravan i1 the only 
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tribe haVing a _])Opulation of considerable numbers, and they have an excess of females 
ov« males. The numbers of the other tribes are too few to justify a general inference 
being drawn about their sex ratio. However, the tendency of the tribes, as is seen from 
the average ratio, is for the females to outnumber the males. Most oi the castes included 
-in matumakkathiyis show a slight excess of females over males and in the case of 
the few, among whom the proportion of females is less than that of males, the deficiency 
ranges only from I 3 io 50 per 1,000 males. The matumakkathayis have on the whole 
more females than males, but the average excess of females is only six per 1,000 males 
as against 57 in the case of the primitive tribes. Of the makkathayis, all the important 
-communities except four minor ones show a deficiency of females. The average proponion 
Gl the makkathayis is only 968 females to 1,000 males. There is thus a distinct 
.c:Jilference between the matumakkathiiyis and makkathiiyis in their sex ratio, which 
may probably be attributed to the fad that the women of the former communities enjoy 
more freedom and receive better treatment than those of the latter. The inference that 
may be drawn from the figures discussed above is that the highest sex ratio of the primitive 
-tribes is probably due to the race; and the higher ratio among the matomakkathayis than 
:among the makkathiiyis, may be due to the difference in their social customs. 

The statement given above abows that in certain tribes 
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.. 
.sex ratios of most of the castes in 190 I. 1911 . and 1931. 
are a buormal and may be due to defective enumeration. 

and castes females are in 
excess of males.· Such 
has been the case not 
on! y at the present 
census but invariably at 
the previous censusef 
also, as can be seen from 
the marginal statement 
showing , the sex pro· 
portions ·of the · more 
imponaut of these castes 
at the last four censuses. 
There 1s a general 
agreement between the 

The lower rati~s in .1921 · 

178- The map showing the proponion of sexes in the actual population. oppo· s1'te 
128 . th . . th dilf I Th Sex P&tlo -page giVC:S e sex rabo 10 e ereut ta ub. e proponiou of sexes per ·mille by locality. 

of the populabon of each taluk is exhibited in the following diagram : - · 
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In some taluks females are in ~cess of males. · ·The sex ratios in these taluks 
at the last four censuses. 
are given in the marginal 
statement. Except in 
Mavelikara, Shenkotta 
Sherthala and Parur'. 
females ·have out
numbered males in all 
the taluks mentioned in 
the statement at the 
last four censuses 
The preponderance oi 
females may, therefore, 
be regarded as a 

~-.,.. of (e11111lM ~ 1,000 SMln iN «rlain taltd.-. at tile lat f,.r l"eeUua 

Talnk I 1981 1981 I 1911 I 1901 
I 

Thovala 1,0111 1,019 1,030 1,06.& 
.Agasthlswaram . 1,()33 1,0H I,OU 1,059 
.Cbi"'yinkil . 1,077 1,0!6 1,0U 1,037 
Qnilon . 1,020 1,005 1,004 990 
Knrunngapially . 1.030 1,011 1,023 1,035 . 

Kartbikapally . 1,024 1,019 . 1,025 1,032 
Maveliknra . 1,009 9SO 976 9!.19 
Sbenkotta . 1,008 972 1,0-15 981 
Sbertbah~ . . 1,001 984 981 98t 
Parur . 1,009 91i2 980 961 
Kunnathunod .. 1,019 1,001 1,019 1,004 

. . permanent feature of 
the population of seven out of the eleven taluks · shown above. In the remaining four 
taluks where women were in deliciency at the previous censuses their numbers have 
increased and out-stripped those of men at the present census. It is worthy of note 
tliat practicaily all the taluks which have a higher proportion of women than men lie at 
the sea-coast -

· In the previous paragraph we have seen that in certain castes females preponderate 
over males. It will be interesting to know whether there is any correlation between the 
proportion. of these castes to the total population of the taluks and the sex ratio in the 
· taluks. The figures con-

Om.,..lotioo betwuro the cooRtitutio•·ot tlwr popwlatiuo ••d u.. "" ••tio cerned for the selected 

I'roportlon of cnstes taluks are given in the 
bovlng """""" olfcmal.. Sex ratio margin. In T rivandrum 

over mnlea to total a1 k • • d h 
populotion. Number t U IS Situate t e capita( 

per 1,000 which' contains a large -,-.,..----------t---='-
6
;;:.
9
:..:
0
-'---';--

1
,
0
_

7
_
7

_ number of immigrants con-
1 Ghlrayinkil • • f 
2 . Knrthikap.lty. 664 1,ou s1stmg o more males than 
3 Mnv.ilhra us .1,oou . females. Thir taluk haa, 
• "hortbnla • . 640 1,001 th f I fi iunnathur 613 D96 ere ore. a ow sex ratio 
; ~=~~';1'y :,~; 1.g~g and may be left out of 
8 Quilon · GGG 1,020 account. In the other 
s Trhnndrnm ·539 985 taluks the sex ratio variea-

10 valkom 60ij 99~ d ctl 
ire y as the proportion 

.. .. . , . ,. of the strength of the 
.castes having a higher female ratio, to the total population, except in Karunagapally and 
Quilon taluks. These figures seem to suggest that both the locality and the constitution 
of t)le population affect the st:x proportions. · 

s"" proportlou . I 79. We have seen in paragraph 48, Chapter I, how defective the recorded vital 
at blrih, siatistics are. · II the errors of omission are equal for both sexes, they will iend to cancel 

each other, in which c:ase the proportions of sexes at birth may rafely be compared and 
correlat~ with the sex ratio of the population. In Travancore, the people have no speciaL 
motive in -concealing tlie birth .of one or other of the sexes, &ys are not held in greater 
~steein than girls.- especially among th" matumakkathiiyam communities who form the bulk 
of the population, and there is no ground, therefore, to think th~ omissions in reportin1r 
births will. be more· numerous in the case- of girls than in the case of boys. Omissiom 
are unintentional and .are due entirely to ignorance or indifference. Un~er such circum· 
stances it is liot possible to say whether the omissions are likely to be equal or not for the 
two sexes, and in view of this uncertainty it seems to be hardly worth while .to correlate 
the sex ratio of the population with the sex proportions at birth. There are, however r 
certain general facts concerning masculinity at birth which may u well be set forth. 
here. . · · · · · 

' ' 

It u' a. well-known fact tkt in all communities and in all countries ~ale birt~ exceed 
female birthlo.: This fact is borne out even by the imperfect record of births registered in 
T ravancore. During the past decade the female births in T ravancore averaged 944 pel" 
1,000 male births, and the sex ratio in 193 I was 987. In India the proportion of female 
to male births during the decade 1911-1920 wu 933 and the sex ratio in 1921 wu 
945. · Thus it is teen that a higher proportion of females at birth results in a higher female: 
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l ~atio in the population. The iex proportions· at birth vary considerably from year to year 
· · · as can be seen from the diagram 

,__: __ _: __ -.::----:-=-:=-:::::::-::::-::;:::1 given in the margin. In the earlier 
Dlallram 17- sbOWIDII tbe sex proportions at birth. part of the past decade the ratio of 

·Number ol females born per J,OOO m'ales born. female to male :births. was higher 
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than in the latter part. It 
re~~ched the maximum of 972 in 
1923-24, then dropped to 911, 
in .1925-26, and thereafter, 
increased gradually .to . 948 in 
1929-30. The causes of these 
variations .· are not known aod 
owing to the absence of separate 
vital statistics for different races, 
castes, and religions, it is not 
possible to ascertain whether the 
variations lire shared by all the 
communities ·or. are ·· confined to 
any particular · communiti · or . 
communities." The sex ratio of · · 
children under one year may 
probably give a better indication 
of the degree of masculinity 

at birth than the imperfect vital statistics. In the population of T ravancore in 1931· there 
were.99llemale children to 1,000 male children under one year. Ahigherinfaotmortality 
among boys than among girls, which is a common phenomenon in . all . the countries, may 
have raised the female ratio of infants. It is noteworthy, however, that this ratio is very nearly 
equal to the sex ratio of the aggregate population, the former being 991 anti the latter -987. 
. S. de Jastrzebski has shown in his paper The Sex Ratio at Birtk ,"that masculinity 
at birth is affected by race, that it is greater in rural than in urban populations, that it is 
probably slightly greater in first than in .subsequent births and· that, as far· as present 
evidence goes, war raises the ratio of masculinity."* · Reliable material is not available 
to test the. applicability of these conclusions to T ravancore. Vital statistics are not 
collected here separately lor different races or castes, and the statistics of rural parts. are 
much more inaccurate -than those of urban areas. On the question of masculinity at first 
and subsequent births some trustworthy information has been collected in the course of 
the enquiry regarding fertility and mortality, the results of which are described in Part II 
of this chapter. The general inference that may be drawn from the figures is that males 
preponderate to a larger extent among the first than among the subsequent births the 
proportions being I, 152 males to I ,000 females in the first births and I, 125 to fOOO in 
the subsequent births. This inference agrees with that of Mr. Jastrzebski. · . .:.. 

180. The birth of more boys than girls is a common phenomenon• i; ·all the Sex ratlc> 
· b · W · th' diff • "ped at death. countrtes ; ut m estern countnes IS erence 11 WI out even in early child-

hood by a larger ,number ·of 
deaths among boys. The selec
·tive- elimination of the male 
sex continues · in subsequent 

. Diagram :S8 - showiDII tbe number of 

female deaths per 1,000 JDale dealbo. 
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940 re.~s, so th~t ultimately the 
· -- - m1bal proporbon of males to 

females is reversed. But in 
T ravancore, as in the rest of 
India, though the -mortality of 
females is on the whole . less 
than that of- the males, the 
difference has not been large 
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· enough to make up for the 
deficiency in the females at 
birth, except in the case of a 

. lew castes and tribes referred 
to in paragraph 177 above, 
an~ · conseque.ntly · the popu
labo':' of- this country has 
always had a higher male ratio. 
The. diagram in the margin 
shows the proportion of female 
to male deaths in each year 
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of the past decade. In ·the 6rst half of the period the p-oportion of deaibs · Was 
in the neighbourhood of 81Q !~ales per 1,000 males., In the course of the next two 
years it ·rose to 940, the maXImum for the decade, 1n the following two yeara it 
cropped, and rose again ro 937 in the last year, the average _lor the, ~ecade being 879. 
These mortality figures have been calculated from the recorded VItal stat111ics, and the patent 
inaccuracies ·in the latter · pr~clude any reliable inference being drawn about the relation 
between mortality and sex ratio. 

, Number af female dMths per 1,000 
male deaths cauoed by oe~taln dl.....,. 

From Subsidiary T~ble V_at the end of this chapter it will be seen that the total number 
of cJeaths .recorded durmg the decade 1921-1930 was 446,420. Of these, 216,686 
deaths were caused by small-pox, lever, cholera, dyselllery and plague (See Subsidiary 
Table X at the end of Otapter IV). Plague has not yet found a bold in Travanc!l'e 
There were only II deaths from this disease during the decade. Of the other fo~ 
diseases, fever accounted for the largest number of deaths, uiz., 141,883, dysentery 
caused 60,506 deaths, cholera 12,086, and small-pox 2,200 deaths. The proportions of 
!""----------~-,- females per 1,000 males who die of these different 

- ·diseases vary greatly as cail be seen from the 
marginal table. II these ligures could be relied 

'upon, they show that in regard to all diseases female 
deaths are less than those of males, and that the 
difference ia greatest in deaths from small-pox 
(157),1east in those from dysentery (47), and 
intermediate in the case of depths from fever ( 129) 
and cholera ( 115 ). All available evidence goea 

SmaU·poz: 
Fever 
Cholero. 
DylleDiery 

843 
871 
885. 
959 

. to show that female deaths, from all causes together 
or from any specific disease, are proportionately less than male deaths, but the difference 
is loo small to cover the deficiency in females caused by the excess of male births. 

11ex proporiloDI, . 181. Two diagrams. are given below ihowing the number offem~le deathe per r.ooo 
at dftrereut ·male deaths and the number of . females .per 1,00(} males at · d1flerent age-periods. 
agea. The figures which the diagrams represent are given in the marginal statement for 

purposes of comparison, · Both these sets of ligures are not quite reliable. · Mortality 
· .rates have been calculated from imperfect vital 

. 
Number of Number of 

Age-period female deaths females 
per l,OJO por 1,000 

maledeatba ma!oto 

0-5 867 988 
fi-10 891 9il 

10--15 868 970 
15-20 1,061 1,04:6 
2o-ll0 1,060 1,046 
30 ·40 931 944 
40-60 719 918 
60-60 668 945 
60 and OT(2 9H l,Oll6 

statistics and sex tatios from the ages recorded in 
tbe census schedules in which there a~ probably 
exaggerations and under-statements. Unmarried 
females · are likely to understate their ages; 
married girla, on the other hand, may do the 
opposite because of their desire to show to the 
world that they. are grown up, though they are 

·not actually so, and men in early maturity may 
exaggerate their ages; In spite of these defecb 
the ligures may be compared to •ee if. any 
correlation exiats between, and whether any 
useful inference could be drawn from them. 

The liRures in colllllliiii 2 of the statement show that in the ages up .to 15, frmalea die in 
·· · · . smaller numbers than males; that 

llllolNm :19- --• tile •••...,. "" 
101111111 death in the age-perioda I 5-20 and 

' 

per 1,000 mere dutu et4llfo...,at •&eL 20.30 female deatha exceed 

t-
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male deatha, and that tht:reafter 
thf1e ia a steady faU in female 
mortality up to the age of 60, 
after which there ia a perceptible 
increase. In England * the 
course of mortality is quite 
differenL In the age-period 
0-5 male deatha out-number 
female deaths as in T ravancore, 
but in 5- 1 0 group the deaths 
among· tlie sexes are about the 
same, in I 0-15 group more 
female• than males die, and 
from 15 yeara onward the 
position is reversed, the ratio of 
male deaths inereaaing ateadily 
up to the age of 50. Up to 
the age of I 0 and alter 30 

0 The fisuna for EDgi&Dd. ,...., lakeD fzom &be UlarDa of &be Jlegillnr..Gener.L fu• llll8 quotol 
ia TA1 &alulio~ nf &.. ll;r P. Qeddea mot J • .II. 'l'llomiGD. 
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the course- of mortality is more Or less simil_ar in EnglaDd · ~d T ravancore. Be~een 
.I 0 and 30 the two countries differ materially m the sex proportions artalt ~eat~ th The ~erd 

- female mo 1ty m e age-J>eno 
--------------. I 0-15 in ,England is held to be 

the result of the exhaustion of 
puberty in .the female, and the 
excess of male mortality from the 
15th year is probably due to 
occupational stress. The effect 
of selective mortality. in England 
is seen in the swing of the sex 
ratio of the population. Up to 
the 5th vear males-exceed females, 
in 5-1 0 group both sexes are 
almost equal, in I 0-15 group 
females are in excess, and in 
15-20 group there is a rise in the 
male ratio consequent upon the 
increased mortality of females in 
I 0-15 age-group. From this point 
the male ratio drops continuously 
as a result of higher mortality 

· Dtafralil 40 - sboWlDC tbe number of iemales 
per 1,0110 males by mala age-period. 
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among males. In Travancore 
the hi~t female . mortality 

'which exceeds that of males by 60 _to 61 per 1,000 occurs in the age-period 15~30, 
and must certainly be attributed to the early marriage of girls and the consequent premature 
maternity. Death of young mothers· ~t child-birth is not an. ~nCOJ(IIIIon <>CCIII!ence, 
but more common than this, however, IS the death of women m the later penod of 
maturity say between the years of 20 and 30, brought on by the physical exhaustion, 
the ner;ous break-down and other ailments which are the alter-math of premature child
bearing. The weaklings succumb by the age of 30, but those who pass through this 
critical period will have a greater resisting power and the mortality among w:omen .~ter 
.that age is, therefore, less than that . among men. On the analogy of what IS obtammg 
in England, the higher female ratio in the age-group 15-20 in Travancore is as it should 
be, because of the lower mortality among females in the earlier age-periods;_ but on 
account of the higher female mortality in the 15-20 age-group the female r!ltio in the next 
higher group of 20-30 ought to have been less, but actually it is no,t so. Tiiis discrepancy 

,may be due to the exaggeration of the ages of the younger married females- and the 
under,.tatement of the ages of the older women. The decrease in the ratio of women in 
the age-!leliod 30 - 40 is the result of the increased female mortality in the earlier 
age-period 20-30. The variations in female mortality and the ratio of women to men 
.in the later age-periods do not show any marked irregularity. · . . 

182. So iar, we have dealt with the statistics of sex as returned at the census. Before 
-conclading this portion of the chapter it may not be out of place to pass in review, as brieRy 
as possible, the general question of sex determination and the various hypotheSes that· have 
. been propounded from time to time as to its probable causes. It has been proved beyond 
doubt that, as a rule, more boys than girls are born in all countries and in all communities, 
and that from early childhood the process of elimination of the excess of boys proceeds. 
Richard Goldschmidt says that the elimination starts even before birth. "Statistics of 
still-born children indicate a stiU greater excess of boys, namely, Germany 128·3, Austria 
132·1, France 142· 2 and Italy 131 .''• He further says, "Finally in the investigation 
of aborted embryos a still greater boy excess is found, nearly 160 : I 00. Thus there 
can be no doubt of a sdective elimination of the male sex. But these statistics supply 
no answer to the question whether the relation of the fertilized eggs is I : I or not, and 
why it varies from this norm. A sale answer regarding this is. scarcely attainable.''t 
Numerous hypotheses have been put forward as to the causes of the preponderance of 

· males over females at birth. The constitution, age, nutrition, and environment of the 

• Richvd G>ldoobmidt, Th• Mulu&ni•• God Phpiol~y of S... DeUrlllinalin•, translated by 
Willi""' .r. O&kio, p. 262. ' 

t Tbid p. 255, 

lleJ: deter
mination. 
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parents are the maJn factors which were once considered lo be concerned in ~x 
differentiation. Geddes and Thomson summarise these factors in their book called 
The Evolution of Sex, as follows :- ' 

"According to Thury ( 1863) followed by Dusslng (1883) an ovum ferlilized soon after llbemlion 
tends to produce a female, while an older ovum will develop into a male. Hofacker 
(1823) and Sadler (18a0llndependently published statistics in favour of the gt'nem)j. 
aation that when the male parent Is the older the offspring ore prepondemtingly 
male ; while if the parents be ofthe same age or if the male parent be the younger 
female offspring appenr in increasing majority. The law of Hofacker and Sadie; 
cannot be regarded as in any way established. The best known, and still most 
influential, theory is that of corr.parative vigonr. As elaborated by Girou and othe,. 
this hypothesis connect-s the sex of the offspring with that of the more vigorous parent 
It cannot be said, however, thai the facts bear out the case. Partly included i~ 
this theory is the conclueion thai highly nourished females tend to produce female 
offspring. Hough thinks that males are bom when the internal system Is at ils 
best; more females at period of growth, reparation or disease. Statistics show that 
after an epidemic or war the male births are in a greater majority than is usually 
'Ule case',. 

In paragraph I 79 above Jastrzebski's conclusions have been referred to. They are 
that masculinity at birth depends upon the race, that it is higher in rural than in urban areas, 
and that it is slightly more in first than in subsequent births. This last conclusion, it has 
been pointed out, is supported by the evidence collected in the enquiry regarding fertility 
and mortality in T ravancore. All the hypotheses mentioned above connect the sex 
differentiation with external factors. But recent investigations of embryologista have un
doubtedly proved that sex, like many other qualities, is a hereditary character and " is 
determined by a definite inherited constitution." By experiments it has also been 
established that external agents can and do influence this hereditary character. Richard 
Goldschmidt says, " It has been discovered that this is possible to a far-reaching degree 
which is different, however, for different hereditary strains. Three groups of factors can 
be isolated which exert such an influence, namely, temperature, load, and the chemical 
nature of the environment."* . 

The present position of this much discussed question of sex differentiation may be 
summed up thus. Sex is a hereditary character and is decided at the time of the fertiliza
tion of the ovum. Certain external factors may influence this hereditary quality in the 
course of the development of the fertilized egg. 

If external factors do inHuence sex differentiation the "question naturally arise• 
whether sex reversal is possible. On this point Prof. F. A. E. Crew, in an article 
contributed to The Spectator of I lth April I 93 I, observes, "Every individual ia endowed 
with the potentialities of both sexes, it can develop the character of either ; but in the 
higher forms there are innate and opposing forces which swing the mode of development in 
one direction or the other. The actual direction is determined by the balance which exiata 
.between these forces. If the male-determining inOuences are greater than the female
. determining, then the individual will become a male. Recent advances in bio-chemi!try 
have provided reasons for thinking that these forces are chemical in nature. I£ it should ao 
happen that during that portion of the life of the individual when the sex equipment ia 
developing, or at any other time when this is capable of responding to the stimulus of these 
sex-determining substances, there is a reversal in their relative,potency, then aex reversal 
may occur. .. . 

• Ricbnrd Goldschmidt !tiC. rit. p. 217. 



PART 11-Enquiry Regarding Fertility and Mortality 

·183. It is not long since the cen~us o~cers have .begun t.o c~llect and analyse !::"..!~"' 
statistics relating to the fertility of women m Indta. An enqutry o( this kind was for the first . 
time conducted by Mr. J. T. Marten in the .Central Provinces along with the 1911 census, 
Subsequendy, it was taken up by other P!"oVlnces and States, notably Bengal and ~aroda 
in 19 21. · A cursory attempt was made m T ravancore also at the last cen~us, but 11 was 
c m6ned to a few municipal towns and the figure_s. collected were not d~! wtth elabora~ely. 
The present enquiry in this State is a more ambttious one, but even ~~~ IS .not exhaustive; 
it 1hould only be regarded as paving the way for more elaborate enqUines m the future. 

184 The standard form prescribed by the Cen~us Commissioner for India was adopted Nature and 
here with some additions. The additional information sought to be elicited was regarding the me,~d of ~· 

sex of the children born and surviving, the ages enq 'I· 

1 Name of woman. of the children living, and the number of still-
2 Ber ... te, trlbo or rnoe. born children. The headings under which 
8 Her age. 
' Oooupotioo of the boab•nd, information was collected are shown in the 
5 ARC of the present huabuod, margm' , A special schedule was prepared with· 
8 Duration of married life. 
7 Bn of tbo first child, whether quick or still· born. · these headings, and instructions for filling in the 
8 Number of children born olive and their """' 1 · ed • Mal ) 1 
9 Number ofatill·bom chiidzen and their..,., co umns were pnnt tn aya,am. n 

10 Nnmbor of children living. Municipal towns the schedules were entrusted 
11 Age aud ... of children. to the officers of the municipality, and in rural 

1 

areas they were distributed to the schoolmasters. The municipal officers filled up the 
' schedules themselves by . obtaining the information directly from the married women or 
their husbands. The schoolmasters got the work done by the grown-up boys and girls 
studying in the higher classes. The ·students took the schedules home and filled them 
up in consultation with their parents. The filled-up schedtilell were scrutinised by the 
teachers and all apparent discrepancies were removed by further reference Ito 'the •patents 

' concerned. The students showed great zea\ and interest in this work, and in fact the 
' schedules which they filled up were found to be more satisfattory than those filled up 
I by the municipal officers. The data collected are so mteresting that it would be desirable 

I
to extend the scope of the enquiry at the next census and make it, if llossible, as compre
henaive as the one conducted in England and Wales in 1911. 

' 
I 185. A comprehensive enquiry should include all maried women in the country, but Bomb.,. ot 
1 

this was not practicable and was not, therefore, attempted. Special care was, however, marrlodb h• 
•-'- . th d' 'b . f th h dul b . inf • b women roug • I lll&eD m e tstrt ubon o e sc e es to o tam . ormation a out as many women as undOI' enquley. 

i possible, representative of the different strata of society. In Travancore wliere there is 
hardly a village without a school no difficulty was experienced in this matter. Particulars 
were collected about ·1 04,895 married women, and of these, only 2,827 or about 2·7 per 
~ent. had to be rejected. In Baroda the rejections amounted to 12 per cent. in 1921. 
Among I 02,068 women selected (or this enquiry there were 18,456 completed marriages, 
;. e., marriages in which the women had passed the upper_ limit of child-bearing period, 
namely, 45 years of age, and the ~emaining 83,612 were continuing marriages. . 

11!6. The marginal table shows the age distribution of the women included in the Distribution 

Age 

JLllagea 

Below 15 

15-19 
20-2i 
25-29 
30-M 
30-39 

40-U I 46aud over 

Nwnber totnJ married women I Proportion per cent. to the 

102,088 

us 
9,087 

U,6C3 
li,l72 
16,160 
17,371 
11,748 
18,466 

in the age.group 

8•2 
10·6 
16•0 
18'5 
13'1 

enquiry and their proportions to the total of ~. wom011 
. d . h Abo Inoludod In marne women m eac age-group. ut ~• enqolr'J 

I 0 per cent. of the married women of all h'J ageperlod. 
ages have been brought under enquiry • 

. The proportions in the different age-groups 
vary somewhat irregularly, those ·in the 
higher age-groulll being considerably 
larger than those in the younger ones. 
Since information was collected through 
the grown-up boys and girls in schools 
about their mothers who would ordi-
!larily be elderly women, the proportions 
m the older age-groulll are naturally higher 

! 87. The data coll~cted have been analysed and compiled into nine tables seven o 1 

of '1jlh have ':fj pr~tnbed by the Census Commissioner for India and two ha~e been .. ~'::, 
~ Y prepar . or s State. These tables are intended to throw light on the sex of 
ho first-hom. children; the size. and sex constitution of the families ; the number of children 

r~ per fannly by th~ occupation c:-f lhe huabana and by the' caste or religion of the · 
famil>( ; tifhe avderahge •!Ze of the ,family correlated with the age of wife at marriage, with the 
age 0 w e an t e difference m the ages of husband and wife, and with the duration of 
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marriage by the caste at religion of the family ; the correlation of the age of marriage of 
wife with the period before 6rst birth ; the proportion of sterile to fertile marriages ; the 
number of still-born children; and the propartion of still-born to quick-born children by 
the age of marriage of the mother. These are some of the specific points on which results 
have been obtained and they are set forth as concisely as possible in the following para- . 
graphs. · . · . 

Tho au of · 188. The data collected about the sex of the first-born are given in the statement 
&hellnt-born.lielow which has been prepared from completed marriages only. 

The relation 
boiWOOD tho 
au at llrat 
biP&h and 
•uboequont 
,blr&ha; 

1 Percentngo of Numbflr of ·-Perecntngc of sueh 
·State Or natUI'al Number of famillea In which Number of auch fam.ilil"S lq, femaJes 6rat:- llumber of 

ff'.mal~ female children pf'Ooo males first· wbic:b male born to t.OJO alips CS:• diviaion first-born ponderate born .children p,._ male. tnt. a mined 

I pondflrate ...... 
.. STATB . 8,~18 &1·'r 9,780 81·8 880 18,CII8 

' 
LowJand 4,309 Jj!•4 4.986' 60•8 881 9,421 
Midland 8,753 50·6 UH 61 ·S 858 8;13~ 
IDghland . 354 66•2 430 67•7 8>8 19f 

The above statement shows that there is a decided preponderance of males over 
females at the first births. The proportions o_f males to femal ~ at first and subsequent 

· births are shown 1D the margin. The dif

. 
Total births 
l',irst blrtbs 

-~ubsequcot births 

Male births lo t.r·oo 
lemalo blrtb11 

!,lSI 
·1,169 
1,125 

ference in masculinity between the first and 
subsequent births is not so marked as it was 
found to be in Baroda in 19 21 where first 
births showed li proportion of I ,392 to I 000 
females and subsequent births only I ,099 ~ales 
to I ,000 females, a difference of 293, whereas 
the corresponding difference in Travancore is 
only 38. According to the vital st~tistics the 

number ohnale births .to I ,000 female births in the decade I 921-I 93 I in this State wae 
1,060, as against 1,131 obtained m this enquiry. The vital statistics are highly defective, 
and the number of women selected for this enquiry are so few that they cannot be con • 
. sidered I!> be tiuly representative. It is not, therefore, possible to decide from one or the 
other of these data the actual proPI?'"tion of masculinity at birth; but both the data point 
to an excess of male over female births. · 

. . From the figures given in the margin it will be seen that masculinity at first birth is 
the highest in the Highland and the lowest in the Lowland Division. This difference may 
· be due, as has been already pointed out in 

Natural Division I Numbor of males per paragraph I 79 above, to the fact that the Low-
I.OOO fema!CB •• fint birth land is more urbanized than the other two 

-,--~-----.,.---;-------- divisions and that the Highland is most rural 
STATE: 1,1118 in character. While considering the sex 

Lowland 1,167 proportions in rural and· urban areas ib para· 
Midland 1,~~· graph I 7 4 above we have seen that the male 
Highland 1, • ratio in the actual population of the towns is 
- higher than that in the rural populalion and 
that" in regard to the natural population there is hardly any difference in the ratio between 
the rural and urban areas, We find from the data collected in connection with this enquiry 
that the sex ratio at birth is I ,072 males to I ,000 females in tQIVns as a8t'inst I 1 I 32 in the 
whole State. These figures support Mr. Jastrzebski' s theory that masculinity is greater in 
rural than in urban population. 

189. The figures in columns 3 and 5 in the sbttement in the previous paragraph 
seem to .suggest that the sex of the first-born has some inOuence on the sex of the 

· zubsequent children. Taking the 

Nntural 
- Dlriaion. 

. 
BT.A.TB . 

;" 
Lowland 
1\lldland 
ID,.t.land 'I 

Porcenlaf!C of famflleo ll'ercentage ollamllloo 
in which the ftrat..bom la In which the flnt.bom 
a femnle, bnvlng a pre- il a male, baring a 

pcndenmce of lomalo I preponderance of 
. - children male children 

.. 
llt·'i" s1.a 

' 62·4 00.8 
.60·6 61·8 
.116·2 07•7 

State as a whole it is seen that 61·3 
per cent. of the families in which the 
first-born is a ·male have a prepon· 
derance of male children: . w~le o~ly 
5 I ·7 per cent. of the fam1hes m which 
the first-born ia a female show a 
l'f"epoDderance oi female children • 
Difference between these two propor
tions exists not only in the whole State 
but in the different natural divisions 
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also as can be ieen fro~ the marginal figures; Whatever be ihe cause of it. the figur~ 
see~ to justify the inference that masculinity at first birth tends to increase masculinity 
at aubsequent births. 

'-. 
190. The table below shows the distribution of the ·number of clllldren born The aex at 

to completed blrlh bJ C&Bte. 

Cute or religion !lumber of famllieo 

... , 

Total . ,18,168 

'Brohman . 699 
Niyar . S,7P3 
llavn . 1,711 
llcpl'CMOII Hindus . 4~1 
Dn.ckwnrrl Hindus 8,39.&~;\-.~ 
Indian Chriltian 7,456 . 
.Mwdlm . 913 

Total number of births 

Mal .. I Females 

118,680 68,2118 

2,017 1,668 
12,323 11,588 

6,063 5,430 
1,003 1,223 

10,977 9,127 
27,520 24,516 
8,13Z 

I 
2,687 

Number of male 
bi~lu! per 1;000 
female births 

I 1,181 

1,217 
1,064 
1;11'1' 
1,270 
1,203 
1,123 
],166 

• 

marriagea by · 
sex; -religion-
and caste,, 
Masculinity • 
at birth is the 
least &m_!)ng 
Nayars. !!a-
vas have the 
next · higher 
ratio; The 
depressed 
dasses have 
the highest 

masculinity and next to them Brahmans. Muslims and Christians occupy intermediate 
positions. 

Cute or religion 

~ 
' NlyRr 

]jam . 
Christian . 
Mudim 
Brahman . 

' 
Nnmber of mnles per I,oooJNumber of males per 1,000 

females at birth 

1 

female. in the actual 
population 

1,064 986 
1,117 991 
1,123 ·1,032 
1,166 1,045 
1,21'1' 1,04:2 

The figur~s gtven 
in the margtn show 
that the ratio of mal~ 
to · "females in the 
general• population· of 
different · communities 
varies directly as mas
culinity at birth. 

191. The following statement giv~ the data- compiled from completed marriages The me and 
-- regarding the size aex noDEtltutloJL 

Siu and ..., DOnJtitution oflomitw• in llwJ Stille and sex constitu- of families. 

tion of familic:S; 
18,456 married 
women above · 45. 
years of age have 
had 119,813 chil-

I !roW number of children 
Number of children hom Number of Percentage of NumbP.r of femalt: child-
born to a marriage familie& ren per •.000 families to 

Hales I Females · male cbildren total number 

. -

dren ( 63,590 boys 
and 56,223 girls) 
in · the course of 
their married life. 
The average num-
ber of children 
born to \lach 
woman is, there• 

- fore, 6·5. In Ba-
roda the average 
was 5·8 in 1921 
and 5'69in 1931. 
In the 1921 en-
quiry in T ravan-
core the upper limit 
of child-bearing 
period was taken 

·. 

Total . 18,168 88,690 58,2118 aM -1oo·oo . 
0 ti.ild . z:;o .. .. .. 1•36 . 
1 .. . 637 283 2M 898 2•9i 

_2 Children . 829 918 . 
740 806 , •• g. 

s 
" . 1,100 1,786 1,U5 849 . 6'96 • n . 1,608 8,4.56 I 2,977 862 8 1I 

~ . 2,120 6,782 
,. 

.4,818 833 l1·49' ~ 

r If -·- 1,486 7,940 6,976 8i9 13 47 7 .. 1632 - . 9,749. 8,~75 890 14•2& 
8 • . 2,G64 10,816 9,696 896 18•89· 9 

" ~,846 8,731 7,883 90S -10·00 10 .. 1,330 7 051 I 6,249 886 7•'21 
11 . ·" 635 .. S:su: ·: . 3,3H 917. S·U 
12 " 239 2,.117• I 1,939 916. ' 1"83 18- • Ill 7M 709 966 •60 .U •. . 87 298- 220 788 •20 16 

" -· 19 - '165 - 180 888 •10 16 • . 8 .- 7o 6S 707 ·04 17 ..... . 4 .. 88 30 '189 ·oz 18 • . 1 9 9 1,000. 19 . 1 ·ot .. 
I 10 ... 9 900 ·01 ' 

as 35 years. This, 
· undoubtedly, is 

h • birth hildr too low. WomeiL 
ere I!IVe .ID c ~ . up !o 45 years and sometimes even beyond this age. The 

rtheesults of the prenous enqull'y m this State cannot, therefore, be compared with those of 
pretenL 1 . 

A..,.:,.P per ramu;- ~'4 males 'and 8•1 feuialeo- or 6·5 cblldreD. -· .. 

211 
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marriage by the caste oc religion of the family ; the correlation of the age of marriage of 
wife with the period before first birth ; the proportion of sterile to fertile marriages ; the 
number of still-born children ; and the proportion of still-born to quick-born children by 
the age of marriage of the mother. These are some of the specific points on which results 
have been obtained and they are set forth as concisely as possible in the following para- . 
graphs. . 

Tho au: or · 188. The data collected about the sex of the first-born are given in the statement 
the llraHorn.lielow which has been prepared &om completed marriages only. 

The relaUon 
botwOOD tho 
MS. at flnt 
blPih and 
•ubnquent 
.birlha. 

I Perccntn~ of Number of Petcentagc ot anch 
State Or natural Number of families in which Number of such familll'l iq females first· toluiD.Der of 

ff'.maJt'l female Clbildren pro- males first· wbtcb male bom to l.OJO slips er.• 
division 

ftrst-bom pondcrate burn .cbildnm prt- malca lln.t• &nined 

I pondera.te I>Oro 

STATB . 8,418 61·'7 8,'780 81·8 880 18,4168 , 
Lowland . 4,309 62·4: 4,986' 66•8 864 9,f:n 
Midland 8,763 50·6 f,SH 61•8 858 8,:135 
Highland 354 M·Z 430 67·7 s;s i!H 

The above statement shows that there is a decided preponderance of males over 
females at the first births. The proportions of males to females at first and subsequent 

· births are shown in the margin. The dif

. 
Total bfrtba 
ll'irst blrtbs 

-.~ubsequcnt births 

Male births to 1,('00 
female blrth11 

1,131 
·1,16S 
1,125 

ference in masculinity between the first and 
subsequent births is not so marked as it was 
found to be in Baroda in 1921 where first 
births showed a proportion of 1,392 to I 000 
females and subsequent births only 1,099 ~ales 
to I, 000 females, a dilference of 29 3, whereas 
the corresponding dilference in Travancore is 
only 38. According to the vital st~tistics the 

number ohnale births to 1,000 female births in the decade 1921-1931 in this State was 
1,060, as against 1,131 obtained m this enquiry. The vital statistics are highly defective 
and the number of women selected for this enquiry are so few that they cannot be con: 
sidered to be truly representative. It is not; therefore, possible to decide from one or the 
other of these data the actual proportion of masculinity at birth ; but both the data point 
to an excess of male over female births. · 

· . . From the figures given in the margin it will be seen that masculinity at first birth is 
the highest in the Highland and the lowest in the Lowland Division. This di~erence may 

be due, as has been already pomted out in 
Notural Division I Nombor of mal"' per paragraph 179 above, to the fact that the Low• 

1.000 fema1 .. •• first birth · land is more urbanized than the other two 
..,.-,--------:-------- divisions and that the Highland is most rural 

1,188 in character. While considering the sex 
1,1~1 proportions in rural and· urban areas ib para-

STATB 

ti~ graph 17 4 above we have seen that the male 
ratio in the actual population of the towns ia 

- higher than that in the rural populallion and 
thar in regard to the natural population there is hardly any difference in the ratio between 
the rural and urban areas. We find from the data collected in connection with thia enquiry 
that the Sell: ratio at birth .is 1,072 males to 1,000 females in to,wns as against I, 132 in the 
whole State. These figures support Mr. Jastrzebski' s theory that masculinity is greater in 
rural than in urban population. 

Lowland 
Midland 
Highland 

189. The figures in columns 3 and S in the sbttement in the previous paragraph 
seem to suggest that the sex of the 6rst-born has some inRuence on the sex of the 

· !Ubsequent children. Taking the 
I State aa a whole it is seen that 61·3 P~rccntnsro of famllil!l' -~Pereentngc of fnmlli011 

Notural io which the ftrat..burn Ia in which the ftrwt..bom per cent. of the families in which the 
Divioioo. • femole, boving a pl:ll- io. male. boving a first-born i• a .male have a r:epon• 

8T.IlTB .I 
. .· I 

Lowland •
1 ldidland •. 

Hljtbland ,, 

pondennoo of female I prcpondemnoe of d 
cblidroo male cbildreo er;ance of male children! . w~i e o~ly 

S I 7 per cent. of the famthes m which 

. ' . 81.8 

60.8 
81·3 
67·7 

the first-born ia a female show a 
preponderance oi female children. 
Difference between these two propor
tions exista not only in the whole State 
but in the dilferent natural divisions 
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also as CBD be ieen froni the marginal figures; Whatever be ihe cause of it, the figures 
see~ to justify the inference that masculini!y at first birth tends to increase masculini!y 
at tubsequent births. . . . ' .:: 

190. The table below ~hoWl the distribution of the ~timber of ;:hildren born Tlie sex at 
to completed blrib by eaale. 

CMie or religion lfumber of famlUeo 

... 

Total . .18,&118 

Brohman . 699 
Niyar . s,1Pa 
!lam . 1,711 
Dcprcuod Hindu& . Ul 
Dnckwarrl Hindua . 8,394:.,.,.~, 
lndlnn Christian . 7,458 . 
Mwdlm . 912 

Total number of births 

Hales I Females 

83,1190 118,223 

2,017 1,658 
12,828 u,oss 

6,063 6,430 
1,058 1,223 

10,977 9,127 
27,625 24,516 
S,I3Z 2,687 

Number of male 
birt~ per 1;000 
female births 

I 1,131 

J,217 
1,004 
1;117 
1,270 
1,20.1 
1,128 
1,166 

• 

marriages by· 
sex, ·religion 
and caste.~ 
Masculini!y• 
at birth is the 
least among 
N ayars. i!a· 
vas have the 
next higher 
ratio; The 
depresae d 
classes have 

masculinity and next to 
positions. 

them Brahmans. 
the highest 

Muslims and Christians occupy intermediate 

' 

Cute or religion females at birth ' fcmal~ in the actual 
Number of m•l .. per 1000\Number of males per 1,000 

The figur~s gtven 
in the margtn show 
that the ratio of males 
to · 'females in the 
general population- of 
different communities 
varies directly as mas
culinity at birth. 

population 

Nlylll' . l,OU 986 
Ji., ... . 1,117 991 
Ohristfrm . 1,123 ·1,032 
Mu!lim 1,166 1,045 
Brahmau 1,211 l,OU 

191. The following statement gtves the data· compiled from completed marriages Tbo size and 
regarding the size aea coDEtltuCioD. 

Siu and ..., o...titun... of/4mu;., in t1wt Stat• and sex constitu- of famlUee • 

tion of families; 
·18,456 married 
women above · 45. 
years of ·age have 
had 119,813 chil-

Number of chudren .NumOOrof .... -::::..·~- ~-~· Percentage of female child- families to born to a marriage families 

1 

ren per •.ooo total number 
Hales Females · le children 

-
dren ( 63,590 boys 
and 56,223 girls) 
in · the course of 
their' married life. 
The average num-
ber of children 
born to each 
woman is, .there• 

-fore, 6·5. In Ba-
roda the average 
was 5·8 in 1921 
and 5'69 in 1931. 
In the 1921 en-
quiry in T ravan-
core the upper limit 
of child-bearing 
period was taken 

. ' --
Total . 18,&118 83,1190 118,223 aH ·100•00 . 

0 l'bild . zr.o .. t·SG· 1 d . 537 ISS 254 898 Z·9i 
_2 CbUclren . 839 918 . 

740 806 4•40. 
8 n . 1,100 1,786 1,616 849 . 5'96 • .. • 1,608 8,455 I . 

.2,977 862 8 1I § 2,120 6,782 
.. .. . 

r 
.4,818 833 l1•49' It ., . 3,486 7,940 6,976 8i9 iS 47 7 

" . 3.632 - . 9,7-&9. ll,()76 890. 14'26' 8 • . 2,664 10,816 9,696 896 18•89· 9 .. . ~.s•a 8,781 1,ssa 903 -Io·oo 10 .. 1,1130 1,ou1 1 6,249 886 7•'21 11 .. 635 .. . 
8,644: . t 8,341 917· S·44 12 . ·, 888 2.,117• I 1,9S9 .916. • 1•'83 18. Ill u ~ 1114 709 966 •60 

16 
.. 87 298· 220 788 •20 

" .. 19 . '1.55 . ISO 838 •lO 16 .. 8 76 63 707 ·04 17 ..... . ' .. ss 80 789 •0.2 18 
18 . • . I 9 9 1,000 • ·01 

n . l 
I 10 " 9 900 •01 

-. . 

as 35 years. This, 
· undoubtedly, is 

h birth hildr too low. Women. d g1ofeth .to c ~ • up ~o 45 years and sometimes even beyond this age,. The 
rtbee Ia e preVIous enquifY m this State cannot, therefore, be compared with those of 
. prerenL 1 

A..,np per famlf13'4 maloa 'and 8•1 females or 6•5 chlldreiL .. 

. . 
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'l'be average 
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,.e average 
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family in towna 
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192. The size of the ·family most favoured is one of seven children in Travancore 
This is the Mode. 2,632 families out of a total of 18,456, or 14·3 per cent., have sev~ 
children each. The number having 5 to 8 children each is 9,802 which is 53 per cent. 
of the total. As many as 98 per cent. of the total number have one child to 12 children 
each; A little more than one per cent. have no children at all and a little less than one per 
cent. more than 12 children each. "I:helargest family has 19 children, but the number 
is only one in 18,456 families. The proportions of families with 9, I 0, 12 and 14 children 
in Scotland. as per Dr: Du~op's enq~iry were 8, 6, 3 and I pet cent. respe~tively; the 
cor'respondmg proporbons 10 Baroda m 1921 were 6, 3, I and 2 per cent.; and m Travan
core ·according to the present enquiry they are I 0, 7, 5 and a little less than I per cent. 

193. 

NOJ.mberof 
C'hildron hom 
to a marrtage 

0 :I 1 
2 . 
3 . 
~ 
6 . 
6 
7 . 
8 . 
9 

10 
11 . 
12 . 
13 
H 
15 
IG . 
17 

When towns are compared with the State as a whole it will be seen from the 

Total number of children 
Percentage of 

Number of families 

I 
families to toW 

Males Femal011 number 

152 .. .. 3•6 . 
Z.18 131 107 6·6 
31Z 3Cil 273 7•3 
365 660 536 8·6 
~66 900 869 10•6 
606 1,-173 1,302 ' 12·9 
619 1,686 I,U~tl 12·1 
600 1,7Sl t,n9 11•6 
~60 I 1,929 1,7i'il 10·7 
302 1,404 l,BH 7•0 
202 1,268 1,20» 6•9 

93 616 607 2•2 
Gi 390 878 1•5 
15 97 98 0•3 

8 69 n ·o·s 
6 !2 48. o·1 
{ 39 25 0'1 
2 18 16 .. 

4,~03 12,609 11,765 100·00 

Average per family-2"9 males and 2•8.femalea ur 6•7 chU~. 

Diagram 41 - · 1how1ng lbe siZe or ramllles 

In the towns aud lbe Slate. 

I'" 

,if. '\ 
I ' \ I 

<? !~~ ~ 

""!-- i! 
I 1\ '1 
; \ 

I I 
I 

' ' I 
/ •\ 

I 
I 

1/ I 

.\ 
~ 

..... 

11 s 
Q 

10 -.. . ~ 
~ 

' ~ ' :: e 
1.1!, 

5 ~ 

I g 
I >: 

:t 
0 l 2 3 

D a 
4 f» 17 I ltDl~UU1415 Q: 
Numbu of chl/dl'~n born. 

marginal state
ment that the 
average number 
of children born 
to each woman 
is 5•7 in the 
towns as against 
6·5 in the State 
and the Mode 
is five lor the 
former against 
seven for the 
latter. The 
mode in towns 
constitutes 12 ·9 
per cent. of the 
total number of 
families examin
ed. The differ
ence in the size 
of the families 
between the 
towns and the 
State is shown 
in the marginal 
diagram. In the 
towns the Mode 
is smaller and 
in the State 

• it ia greater than 
the mean. The 
proportion• of 
families having 
less than six 
children are uni· 
formly higher 
in the tOWDI 
than in the 
State; but in the 
case of families 
having sill 
children and 
more the towQ 
proportions are 
lower than the 
State averages. 
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194; ·· The average number of male children per family_in abe State is 3•4 and that The ou: aonatf-

ll'umber .of children per 
-· &mny 

2 
3 
f 
a 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

Dillllram 42 - SbOWIDII lbe dlslrlbuUon 
or ramUJes bl/ tbe number or 
male or female cblldreu born, 
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~oat favoured combination 

I I 
Hales Females 

I :t s 1 . 2 2.' 
3 2. 
3 3 
f 3 
4 ' 6 4 
0 6 e &· 

of female child-~. of chll
ren 3·1. The 
diagram in lb~ · 
margin shows 
the distribution 
of families by 
abe number of 
male or female . 
children born to 
them. ~t · is 
interesting to 
note that, !hough 
taking aU abe 
children toge-
lber lbere is an 

· excess of males 
over females, 
families having 
up ta three 
female cbildre" 
are more : than; 
!hose having abe 
same number of 
male children, 
and that when 

1 _, abe ~;~umber of 
male or female· 
cbildre~· · per 
family et~;eeds. 
three, families 
having . male 

· cbildren ar~ 
more lban !hose, 
having the same 

number of female cbildren. 
Among children lhe. most 
favoured combinatioa · is 
that of four males and 
three females in abe State 
and three males and two 
female!! in abe towns. The. 
statement in the margin 

· shows abe most favoured · 
combiaation in families 
having twa to eleven cbii.o 
dren each in the State.: . ' 
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· Two diagrarils are given below showing the distribution of families according to 
the number of male children born to them. . 

. .. . .... 
Diagram .43 - sbowlng lbe dlstrlbutloa or families bllvlag VBI'JIDJI aambera 

or eblldrea of bolb sexes &CCOI'dlag to tbe aumber or lbelr m.le cbUdna. 
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: In one diagtam the famili~baVing a apecilic number of children of both. sexes Ble 
distributed according ta the number of their male children,.· the .i:urvea representing the 
variations in the .latter. and. in the other th~; families having a specific number of female 
.:hildren Ble distributed according to lhe number of their male children. In all cases the 
curves, starting from a minimum and rising gradually; reach a maximum and thea fall off. 

In the margin is sh~wn the a~era~e numb« ~f femaie cliilcfren m. families having 
varying numbers of male 
children, and oice · Versa. it 
may be noted that the correla

Number af male 
children per 

famfl1 

0 
I 
2 
8 

• • 8 
7 

Corresponding~ );umber .r I Corresponding 
oumber of fom.W female chlldn!n number of malo 

children per famil.r children 

1•84 0 %•43 
%'66 l 3•65 
2·77 2 3•59 
8•31 :1 8•68 
3•28 4 8•69 
3•22 5 8•55 
3·00 6 3•18 
2•81 7 3•12' 

. tion in both cases is direct in 
the case of families having 
up:_ to three male or ·female 
children, and inverse in 'the 
case of families having more 
than three children. 

We have already seen 
that .total· female · births Ble 
fewer than male. births. · But 

the proportion of female children .tends to inciea'se with the incieaie in the number of 
children born. This can be seen from the statement given at the beginning of paragraph 
:191 above and also from the following diagram:- . 
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child Thef b hthigbesf ~oportion of. female children is. seen 'in f;u;.ilies k~g thlrte~ 
. reo o o sexes. ·In Baroda 1t was found to be in families having nine children m 1921.. · 1 

.. I . . . ~ 
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. 195. The statement given below compiled from completed marriages shows the 
average number of children born, the number surviving, and the proportion of the latter 
to the former in families classified according to the occupation of the husbands. 

Number of Number of Average per ~urvivlng 
Proportion of 

Occupation of hUBband aun-iving 
families children bom family ehUd~u cbildnm to 

1,000 born 

Total .I t8,468 
• 

1t8,8t8 8•6 80,13111 '166 

Agriculttll'e . 9,05-& 61,399 6·8 .n,oos 7SO 
Industry . 1,331 7,968 6·o O.H-l 7il 
Trade 2,33:J 16,146 6'5 ll,2Sl 745 
Public Administmtion . l,lf8 G,8H 6•9 6,22~ 76; 
Persons living on their income . 1,668 10,2i2 6•2 7,:!20 703 
Labourer lUnspecifled) . 1,538 9,SG7 6·1 6,478 699 
Othen 1,889 8,847 6·1 6,579 I iH 

The number of returns received for some occupations was too small to be 
representative, and hence only those occupations for which more than 1,000 returns were 
received have been included in the above statement. . · 

The statement in the margin gives the comparative fertilities of the classes engaged on 
. different occupations arranged 

A .. rag• t~umhr nf cluld,.... bono I'll" 100 familitl • th d' d f th m eascenmgorero e 

Number of ., Number of Nnmberol 
Occupatloa of husband famllieo I children children per 

born 100 families 

Publlo .ldm.iniAtration . 1,1-18 6,814 694 
Industry . 1,331 7,968 699 
Lnbonrcr · l,G38 9,867 609 
Persons living on their income . 1,663 10,272 618 
Trade . 2,333 15,U6 649 
.Agricalturc . 9,054 61,399 678 

number of children born l?er 
I 00 families. Agricultunsts 
show the highest fertility. They 
consist mostly of small culti
vators who do practically all 
manual work in the lield them
selves. They do not generally 
live in comfort nor are they in 
very poor circumstances. They 
are above want unlike the 
ordinary labourers, but their 

econom1c condition does not come up to the standard of those engaged in public 
administration. This is also true more or less of the petty merchants who form the bulk 
of the persons returned under trade. The size of families among these two classes of 
people, namely, agriculturists and traders, is, therefore, larger than that of the other 
classes. Those engaged in public administration (Government officers) have the smallest 
families. They are the best educated and well-to-do classes and the smallness of their 
families is in accordance with the observations recorded elsewhere. The industrialists 
and unskilled labourers have .larger families than -Government officers, but contrary to 
the experience in Western countries their families are smaller than those of the small 
cultivators and petty merchants. The industrialists are persons engaged on small cottage 
industries and belong mostly to the depressed classes, and so also the labourers. Econo
mically, these two classes of people are very poor. Their income is unsteady, and they 
seldom earn enough to keep them and their families above want. ft may be that these 
conditions affect their vitality and tend to reduce their fertility. 

Usually, as fertility increases survivalship decreases. ~· The rule holds good in 
the case of the lirst three 

/'rop<wtion nf .,.rultri•g dlld""' to '""'• bo,.. classes of occupation, 
Number o! cbl!dren I Number of namely. publicadministra• 

Occupotlon bom per 100 ourvlvlug children tion, industry, and labour, 
faaalli.. per 

1
'000 born but in the case of the 

P_n_b_ll_c -A-dm_in_l-,tro-tl·o--n ____ ...J.. ___ 6_9_i __ -.-__ 7_6_7__ other ~hree occupations 

Industry 599 121 survivalship varies directly 
~':.'ftving on their Income :,~ ;::: as. fertility. It is note-
THde MY m wort~y that agriculturists 
_A_gn_·•_m_m_"-------~---6-78--~--7-w ___ ~ who have the highest 

fertility also show the 
highest ratio of survival. This may be due to the low death-rate among them on account 
of the healthy open air life they live in rural parts. 



cam or ..UIJ!on 

Total 

llrohman(iocludlng Nampiitlti) • 
Niyar 
fla .... 
Dop..- Hindus 
Backward Hindol 
IDdian Obrl•tiane 

(Mottly Syrian Chrlsti&DB) • 
ldualim • 

Number of 
fKmilies 
ezamlned 

18,41'18 

699 
3,798 
1,711 
~61 

3,394 

Total 
uumberof 
chlldroo 

born 

119,818 

3,675 
23,906 
11,493 

2,776 
20,104 

52,040 
6,819 

Average 
per 

family 

o·s 
&·3 
&·7 
~·0 
~-9-

7•0 
6•2 

90,11311 

2,683 ' 
17,938 

8,689,. 
1,935 

14,056 

40,978 
. 4,158. 

147 

. '155 

730 
750 
756. 
69; 
699 

787 
714 

The main features of the above table are summarised in the marginal statement. 
The Brahmans are a well-educated community, engaged generally on intellectual work. 

They have naturally the smallest 
families. Depressed and backward 
Hindus are ordinarily unskilled 
labourers and workers at cottage 
indus~ies. Their fertility is higher 
and their survival ratio is lower than-' 
that of the. Brahmans. Their econo• 
mic condition is, however, so poor 
that it affects their fertility adversely, 
when compared with the other more 
prosperous communities,· shown in the 
statement. This inference agrees with 

Number of proportion of 

Cute or rdlgloo 
ohildrao surviving 
born per ohHdreo per 

famHy 1,000 bom 

Brahman ' 5·8 730 
ep~ and · · 

6·9 699 backward Blndus 
Muslim . 6-2 714 

Nlyar 6·3 750 

l,va . 6·1 766 

Indian Obriatlan 7·0 181 

D 

I 

that drawn from the data relating to occupations. Of the different communities, the' 
Indian Christians have the highest fertility, next to them the I!avas, them the Nayars, and 
lastly the Muslims. Among_ these th~ law o~ in~erse relation betwe.en fertility an~ survival 
ratio does not hold good. The surVival raho, mstead of decreasmg, actually mcreases 
with the rise in fertility. The Indian Christiana have not only the highest fertility but 
also the highest survival ratio. · The Indian Christians included .in this enquiry are mostly 
Syrian Cl!ristians and we have seen in Part I of this chapter and in Chapter I that 
they are the most fertile community in Travancore. On a special examination of 1,128 
returns of the Syrian Christians it has been found that the average number of children 
born per family among them i• 7•5 which is even higher than the average for the 
Indian Chnstians as a whole. The high fertility of the Syrian Christian females is 
probably due to the fact that a large proportion of them are married in the early ages.. 
after puberty, and the high survival ratio may be due to their satisfactory economic condition. 

In his book. The Law Of Birth& and Dooths, C. E. Pell sa~, "The net resulf 
of the variation of the degree of fertility under the direct action of the environmelll will 
bear an inverse proportion to the variations of the capacity for survival." The results of the 
enquiry in Travancore show that this theory holds good, broadly speaking, in communities 
in whose standard of living there is marked disparity, e. g., the depressed and· the 
backward classes on the one hand and the Brahmans on the other. But in the case of 
the other communities the general theory seems to be affected by some disturbing iactors. 

197, The age of marriage of females varies considerably in different communities. The average 
The ~istribution of the ":'om~n includ~d in this e~quiry by community and by the ages age of 
at which they were mamed 11 shown m the followmg statement:- f.:,"!/!':, of · 

U..te or religion 

18-U 

Brahman including 
.Nampdtiti . 317 

Nly.,. . 861 
ll,ava . 357 
n.pr...dHiodua . 130 
Bac-kward Hindu . 791 
Indian Ohristiao {loloot1y 

Syriao Chri&tlao) 8,303. 
HUillm 226 

Number of families with wife 
~edatngea 

1·- 15-19 I 2D-30 

340 37 
1,928 879 

925 1 384 
243 '· 77 

1,910 646 

3,125 I 928 
522 . 178 

\ 80, and a~ve· 

• 120 
45 
11 
74 

105 
16 

dllf81'8nt 
oommiiDillea. 
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. The average ages of marriage warked out froin the figures in the above atalement 
are given below:-

Brahman 
. Christian 

... 
Syrian Otristian ... 

Depressed Hindu ••• 

16·4 years 
J7•J .. 
16·8 .. 
18•1.. .. 

Muslim 
l!ava 
Nayar 

18•3 years 
18•8 .. 
18·9 .. 

· The age of marriage given in the statement should not be rei!BI'ded as absolutely 
correct, because it has been obtained not by directly questioning the women concerned 
but by deducting the duration of marriage from the age of the womsn. In the case of 
some castes, like the Brahmans, the theoretical marriage takes place before the girl reachea 
puberty. but the actual consummation only after the attainment of puberty, 1. e., generally 
at the age of 15 or 16. This circumstance, together with the fact that the Brahmans 
shown in the statement include also Nampiititis, among whom girls are often married long 
after puberty, accounts for the average age of marriage of Brahman girls being 16·4. 
9f the other communities the Syrian Otristian females show the lowest age of . marriage, 

The .data 'relating· to the age of uiarriage, inaccurate u they are, give 11 cleai 
·. .. · · indication of the prevalence of early marriage 

P,.;portion p.r =t. of among Brahmans and Syrian Christians, 
Casto or t<liglon lema! ... 'mii,.,.lcd at. 18-14 ages as can be seen from the figures · given 

to the total married atau ages in the margin. Brahmans and Syrian 

Brahman : 
Syrian Ch.riatlau 

• Depre8!ed Hindu 
Mualim , 
Niyar na... . . 

.. ·5·4 
44'3 
28'2 • 

. 24'0 
22·7 
20•9 

Christians marry comparatively higher pro
portions of their girls at the early ages of 
13·14 than the other communities. We 
have already seen from other sources that 
they. are. the communities. in which early 
marr1age 1s most prevalent m Travancore.· .. 

> . · 198. The correlation between the age of wife at marriage and the size of the family 
Is. c:xbibited in the following statement :- · . . . . . . . 

• Age' o{ wife at ·1 Number of famlli~ 'Number of Oblldron I A1'CI'IIj!1l per lamiii/ Number t~r chJldi'Gnl Avon~(\) pl'r 
~age born aunlvlnll' famUy . 

. 

I .• 'l'ot&l 18,<1158 1191818 8·5 90,<~811 c·e ' 

13-U 6,98lii" 41,965 7'0 8Z,075 5'1 
16-19 8,V93 68,778 6'5 H,u .. o· 4·0 ' 
20~ 24 2,491 14,637 6'9 10,9 .. 3 4'4 
25 .. 29 633 . S,U9. .,o 2,3 .. 8 8•7 

SO and abi'IVe 364 1,28,, 8'6 1,020 · . 1'9 
. 

. 

: .. ~·. Of lhe·J8,456 compleied marriage• shown .in the above statement 5,985 women, or 
jz per cenL; began their effective 111~iage at 13-14 years, as against 80 per cent. in 
Baro~a according to the 1921 enquiry. About 49 per cent. of the women were married 

· · · · · · · · between 15 and . '' 
Avemge rtum&rof children hom .Ora Donlof.'• onqalry In 

t . Age of wife at por famlly Scot and 

marriage 
Trannoore . I · . Barod& · lNumbcr of child.. .. . 1931 ' 1921 Age of marriage rcn per famJly 

., 
\3-a 7""'• ·~ 7•0, 6·24 .. ... 
U·-%0 ,. 6'5 5•54 17 ~ (1•02 

. 20-26 .. 5•9 6•40 20 7'86 
20-30 6•0 (•.97 26 ~·68 

30 and ov~' 3•6 3•7Z 80 H·89 

20 years in this 
State, while in 
Baroda the per• 
centage was 
only 13. One 
remarkable 

feature noticed 
in Travancore; 
unlike in Baroda, 
is that the size 
of the family 

decreases as the age of marriage of ,wife advances. This tallies with the results obtained 
by Dr. Dunlop in the Scottish Censjls. The above marginal table shows that in Travancore 
f~ity declines with the postponement of marriage, as in Scotland, and that the rate of 
declme rises as.the age of marriage of wife increases. · · 

r 
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.... 199 •. The in8uence of the age of mama~. ~f ~ife on the surviVai ratio of .childr~t· :::::·:l 
Travancore is contrary to what one would ordmarily expect, as can be seen from e marriage of 

6 · • th f JJ • tat t. wire en the gures gJven In e o owmg s emen a111'Yiv&l raUo 
. . . ·•• . of ahlldren. 

·----·- -~-~·- __ ,, ___ ,.~ 
Aae of marriage of wife 

family 

In 'lravancorefn 19311 In Baroda in 1921 In Travanoore in 19311In Baroda in 192i 

' 13-16 7"0 5•24 5•4 3·08-
15-20 &·&. 5·u {•9 a·ao 
20-25 5"9 o·to 4"4 3·29 
26-30 S·O 4•97 3•7 S•Jl. . 80and....- 3•6 3•72. 2•9 . . 2·23 

. 

6•5 I 5•28 I 4•.9 I 3'12 
.. 

MeanperfamD;,: 

The "effective fertility"· is 4"9 per family for completed marriages in T ravan-' 
core. In the case of girls marrying between 13 and 15 years of age the eRective fertility 
ia 5·4 per family, but when the marriage age is between 15 and 20 it comes dol\"D to 4·9, 
and this is the mean -effective fertility for all ages. The majority of women in· the State 
marry between 15 and 20 and consequently the mean effective fertility for all ages is. the 
aame as that for the age-gr9up 15-20. _ . · · 

As the age of marriage of wife advances the size of the family decreases.in 

Proportion of children surviving 

Age of marriage of wile 
to 1,000 born · 

· T ravancore '- this is but natural-· 
but ·the pro(K!rtihl'l of surviving 
children also decreases m 
marriages up to the age of 30. 
This is contrary to one's expecta• 
bon. Travancore and Baroda 
are compared in this . respect in 

Travaneore ml9311 Baroda In 1921 

Allagea 'l56 . &92 
13-Hi 764 589 
15-10 719 596 

the marginal table~ --
20--25 7i8 609 
25-30 jj6 626 
30 and over 194 600 

. . . 
. 2~0. Subsidiary Table yn at the end of this chapter which has been prepared from Relation 

continumg and completed marriages shows by caste and relimon the average number of between the 
hild b f "I d" th • .,. dUPatlon of c ren orn per ami y accor mg to e durabon of marriage. The total number of marriage and 

marriages fro~ which this tab!~ . has been prepared is I 02,066, of which 18,456 are= of ~he 
completed marn~ges and the remammg 83,612 are continuing ·ones. The latter have 
had 299,880 children born to them, or an average of 3·6 children per family. -· 

.The_6gures showing the compar~tive size of the family ·in rel~tion to the dur~tion 
of marnage m Travancore (1931) and m Baroda (1921) are given in_ the margin. The 

· mean of the 6rst group (under I 0 

Duration of marriage 

. 
I Under IOyeara 

10 )'1!lln 

10-19 ye&lO 
20-81 ,. 
32 yeal'l 
3S and over 

Avel'lige number of children boru· 
ali~e per 100 ma.rriagea 

Tra9lUICDnl 1931 I Barodai921 

126 145 
275 268 
il3 369 
669 500 641} 528 665 . I 

years) is 6ve years, at which· the -
number of _children per I 00 families 
may be aiSumed to be the. same. as 

. that for the group, namely, 126 which 
is equal to 25 per year. At I 0 years 
I 00 families have 275 children 
which represents an increase of 149 
children in five years or nearly 30 per 
year. In the next five years, f. e.,. 
at 15 years of marriage, the addition 
to I 00 families is 138 'children or 

11 . . about 28 per year; and in the · next 
years, i. e., at 26 years of marriage, the mcrease m the. number of children: o( I 00 

_2o 
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families is" I 56 which is equaho about 14 per -year. The ·above rates of increase in 
T ravancore are compared with the 
corresponding rates for Baroda in 
1921 in the marginal table. In 
T ravancore the rate of increase in 
the ·ize of the family shows a 
rythmic variation during the first 1.5 
years of marriage and thereafter a 
sudden fall. In Baroda there is 
a continuous fall. In Scotland 
Dr. Dunlop's investigations showed 
first a rise m the rate, followed by a 

Bate of iLcrease in the number of 
children per 100 famili10 per annum 

Duration of marriage 
!fravau.core I Baroda 

1931 1921 

First s yean 25 19 
Booond5 

" 
30 24 

~bini 5 .. 28 19 
Next llyeara It IS . 
fall and again by a rise. This corresponds· to the variations observed in Travancore. 
Marriage of girls takes place at later ages in T ravancore than in Baroda, though not as late 
as in Scqtland. 

From Subsidiary Table VII it will be seen that of the different communities 
Brahmans have always the lowest fertility, whatever be the duration of marriage. The 
depressed and backward Hindus have the next higher fertility, followed by Niiyars 
and Muslims who have more or less the .same fertility. l!avas have a slightly 
higher fertility than Nayars throughout their married life. In the case of Christians, 
fertility is lower than that of the Nayan, Muslims and l!avas in the first I 0 years of married 
life, and is more or less equal to that of the latter communities in the next I 0 years, but alter 
that it increases steadily. From the 20th year onward the Christians have the highest fertility, 

Clonolatlon ' 201. The correlation between the age of marriage of wife and the period before 
:g~r:,,!!':lage first birth is shown in the following. table. It has been compiled from marriages in which 
er wife &lld lhe all the children born are surviving. 

'Yearofi!.rst 
Number of lamlUea by "'l" of marriage of wile 

c~-:~·.. . j 
Con~nement ----,,----...,------;,..------;----------

13-Ji · 16-19 20-M IS- 29 80-114 I 86 and ovor 

Total 12,'73111. 1113,4181 
J 

8,5841 41'73 1811 158 

.. 
9 0'- 1 417 1,2o8 33( 63 u 

1- 2 -1,421 6,271 9n JOG 36 211 
2- s 2,829 5,671 882 122 88 IS 
8-4 1,846 8,561 528 82 28 6 
i- 5 1,555 2,388 317 81 IS I 
5-6 1,838 1,666 190 29 ' 2 
6-7 1,016 9S8 b8 16 8 .. 
1- a:· 8S8 I 748 87 II I ,. 
s- u ·677 679 65 5 4 .. 
9-10 ·US· SilO ·81" 6 I .. - 10-11 809 862 26 6 1 .. 

11-1% %09 164 12 K 2 .. 
' 12-18 157 188 u I .. .. 

1S-U 78 99 10 I .. .. 
. 14--15 51 IN 

I 
5 

I 
.. I .. 

16 and ov~r 185 l&i 17 ~ .. .. 
. . 

The actual numbers given in the above table are converted mto proportional 
ligures and given in the statement below. It ahows that there ia a tendency for the 
interval between the date of marriage and the date of first confinement to decrea1e as the 
age of marriage advances. • 

Ye~tor of ftrtt 
ooaftnement 

0-1 year 
1-Zyean 
2-8 n 
S-i H 

4-6 .. 
6-6 .. 
6-7 u 

Total 0-7 yean 
71earl audu•er 

Pro~Ion por cent. oi marriage~ at dUforeut aget to total Dumber of marrio,-

Age of marringe 

18-U 15-19 . 20-Di 116-29 3~4 l 86 aod OYor 

S•B 5·8 9·4 11'2 6·1 I 16•1 
II' I 22·6 27·2 22'4 . 26·9 H·6 
18'8 ii·2 U·8 211·8 24•6 23·2 
14'5 IG·2 H•8 17'8 2()'7 10·7 
12'2 I 10•1 I 8•9 1·6 9·6 1•8 
10•6 7'1 S·B 6•1 8•7 8·6 
8•0 i·O 2•6 B•i s·z !Ill 

77·9 88•i 9%•9 9%•8 98'8 100 
22·1 11·6 7•1 1·% 6·1 llil 

---------- --------------100 100 100 100 100 100 
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202. · Subsidiary Table Vlll at the .end ofbethis chthaptc:,t:., shows !he th. correlatioofn ~~;:J'ty 
tween e wuerence m e ages in lhe ageo of 

Jlilleronoe -· the -of I Number of ebildren born 
buobond and wife • per famil7 

husband and wife and the size of the h!l"1, band,~ 
famil Th 6 

. . th 1Rife on .e ..... 
y. e gures g~ven m e m7• 

margin relating to completed marriages 
have been extracted from the above 
table. They show that, as the differ
ence between the ages of husband 
and wife increases, the number of_ 

.Huoband elder b7 o- 4 years 
6- 9 " 

J0-14 " 
]6-19 ". 
%0-24 .. 
26and....-

6·93 
6·61 
6•26 
6·H 
6'49 
4·14 

I children born deCI'I!ases. This may :.._ _______ ...!.------- probably be due to the fact that in the 
case of the younger husbands the duration of effective married life is longer. 

A strange correlation, the significance of which is not quite clear, is seen between 
fertility and the disparity in the ages of _husbands and wives in regard to wives below 35 

D1a11ram 46- dowlalf lbe correlaiiOD 

or lbe itlllerence in tbe ages or 
busband and wile wllb rerllllll' 

by the age or the wile. 
l . 

!'.... 
~ abo., 

r--... ' . 40 45 

'\ 1-

" .36 40 ......... 

• 

_.30 
-........ ~ - ~ 

""' ~ ~ . "-.. 
.. 

' 

"""ii '2.& 

1--j& 2.0 

0 

years of age. In sueh cases 
the maximum - fertility is 
reached when the husband 
is about 40 years old, what· 

- ever be the age of the wife. 
For example, wives of 15-10 
years have the largesl number 
of children born to them if 
they are married to- husbands 
20.24 years older. _ For 

_wives of 20.25 years the 
maximum fertility is attained 
with hutbands older by 
15-19 years, for · wives of 
25-30 years with husbands 
older by I 0-14 years and for 
wives of 30-35 years with 
husbands older by 5-9 years. 
The result may be exhibited 
graphically by the diagram 
given. in the margin. _ Eaeh 
curve represents th~; number 
of ehildren blitn to a married 
woman _of a particular. ag~ 
group when the husband is 
older than the wife- by a 
varying number of --years. 
Tht! curves, and particularly 

I 
those· representing 'wives 

I _ _ below ~5 yearsd, th6rstdrrise 
to a malllmum an . en op. =----------. _____ _;,_1 _ . The position of this maximum 

0 & 10 1$ 20 Z& 
Dlf{erenCJf HhniD the ae•• 

of husband and wt(o. 

. • . • . . point differs according to _the 
age of the wife, but It generally md1cates the .age of the husband to be about 40 years. ·. 

. 203. ~e follo":Ving table prepared from continuing marriages gives the number . of Proportion of 
fertile and sterile mamages by the age of wife at marriage and the duration .of mAwiAne ·. o&erlle to ferille -·-.. • marrlageo. 

Duxatien of marriage In,..._;, 

Age of 
wife at. 0--4. 5-9 . 10-14 1& ·and above 

JIIU'riap 

Fertile I Sterile l!'ertll~ l Sterile ll'ertile I Sterile B'ertilO 1 Sterile 

I 
-· 

Total* 8,890 8,888 1!1~ 1,4CO 18,1'1'11 6'1'1 11,0341 '1'!18 . 

13-14 l,DlS 2,218 8,393 619 8,982 182 17,630 284. 
15-18 4,686 3,971 7,396 641 7,356 •. 294. 20,533 375' . 
20--24 1,093 596 1,4.-&7 140 1,626 7* 2,70Z J!2 
26-29 214 71 228 zo· 273 I • 19 156 

30 IID4 abe•• 
. -

85 88 75 H B 2 14 •• 
• Thildoeo not tnclade 240 married women retemed aa hanng given birtb to still•bem ebild>en only. · 
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The 'proportions 'ofSterlJe' to fertile marriages are shown . in the ~argina[ Statement 
The.·variations in the proportions are more or less similar to those observed in Baroda ~ 

• 1921. The proportion decreas-
Pnrportitn~ of tt.m"'a tft4f"rittga ttl 100 fntile 11H1Jrria~1 the d . ~ !' urabon of marriage 

' , Ag&of 
wife at 

marriage 
··-· 

All agea 
IS -15 yeaze 
16-20 .. 
20-!6 " !6-SO " 

. Iromlion of~ 

: 0-5 ;.,...I· 9-10 ye&ISI ici_~l6 -~I 
99 .11 4·!1 

Z19 18 rs 
87 8 ·o 

• 64 10 4•9 
38 9 7•.0. 

' : .. 

15,....... 
.and over 

t•B 
1•6 
1•8 
2'3 
4'6 

. mcre_ases. • When the duration of 
l!larnage · IS the _same, the proper
bon . decreases as the age of 
111arnage advances. In the case 
of marriages of more than 1.5 
YW:s' duration. the proportion o1 
stenle to fertile marriages is 
higher. among women who marry 
at 2.5 years or over than among 

• < • those who marry at an earlier age 
)~ other words, there are less chances of conce~on after the age of 40 than at earlid 
-ages. The majority of women become fertile Within the first ten years of their married 
life. 

Jnftuenca of lhe. 
age of wife at 
marriage on 

· · iiJ4. ·, Tl)e nwitber of still-born children in the families examined and the proportion 
of still-born to 
quick-born child
ren by the age of 
wife at marriage 
are shown in the 
marginal table. 
There is practi
cally no difference 
in the proportion 
of the still-born 
to the quick-born 
children in the 

-
tbe propoPIIon 
of oWl-born to 
quick-born 
ahUclren. 

Number of Num~ of a·tfll.bom 
Pcrconlage of 

'· . ·"~«; of ~ife at ollll·bom to 
marrnge families children qnlclt-born 

children 

. 
Total ) : :l8,468 4,614 8•8 

IS-14 
. 

5,98~ 1,&98 ' 8'8 
16-19 8,993 3,164 8•7 . 
20-24 .. 2,491 564 s·8 
25-:!.9 638 161 4•8 

' 
SOandOTer 864 67 {•{ 

·. -
.case of . women marrying up to the age . of · 2.5, but after that age there is a perceptible 
:incr.ease. 

::'~~oe·of 20.5. Before concluding this chapter I wish to deal very hrie8y, though somewhat 
dealhl. :imperfectly owing to the lack of accurate data, with the question of the balance of births 

tmd deaths. 'in T ravancore, The idea suggested itself to· me on readinJ! the 6rst two 
volumes of the series on· The Balance of Births and Deaths, dealing with Western and 
Northern Europe, ·and Eastern and Southern Europe, written by Robert R. Kuczynski and 
published by the Brooklings Institution, Washington. Mr. Kuczynski has based his calcu· 
lations on c:orrect vital statistics which are available for the countries he has examined. 
'In Travancore this is not -possible, because birth-rates at individual ages of mother• or 
even at quinquennial age-groups are not being recorded, and even those vital statistics that 
.are available are unreliable. The 6gures discussed here have, therefore, been calculated 
'from the data collected in the enquiry regarding fertility and mortality, the fertility rates 
'estimated in paragraph .54,. Chapter I, and the life table for individual years prepared by 
,the method described .in paragraph 16.5, Chapter IV. The results thus obtained will 
naturally not be very accurate, and yet I have ventured to slate them more. for their 
theoretical interest. than for their absolute practical value. Nevertheless, it' is interesting to 
note,' as we shall see presently; that the net reproduction rate in; Travancore is hisher than 

. the ·rates in most European countries; · · . · · · · · · ' 
The vitality of a community cannot be judged entirely &om the annual births and 

deaths. It might so happen that under certain circumstances, even if births exceed deatha, 
a ·community may not be able, in the long run, to hold its own. "The question is not," 
as Mr. Kuczynski puts it, "Is there an excess of birtha over deaths~ but rather, are 
nativity and mortality such that a generation which would be permanently subject to them 
would during its lifetime produce sufficient children to replace that generation~" He 
shows by facts and figures that "with a fertility and a mortality as they have prevailed for 
some years,. the population of Weatem and Northern Europe is bound to die out. With 
the present age constitution it would take decades until there actually would be an excesa 
of deaths over births, and it would be centuries until the population would be half of what 
it is now. The process can be stopped by an essential change in mortality or in fertility."' 
Let ua try to 6nd out what the position is in T ravancore. 
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The number of children born fb 1,0 00 women at th!! child-~g a~~- ~ 15-~~ 
for Travancorel is known as the general fertility rak of a popul~o_n. Fertility vm;1edes 
at different ages in the child· bearing period, and the age . ~onshtubon of th~ marn . 

· this period will, therefore, alfect the general fertility rate. To arnve at the :0':: ;neral fertility rate it ia necessary to calculate the specific fertility rates, /. t., the 

11
umber of children born to 1,000 women at each .annu~ age from I 5 to 45: The sum ?f 

Jtbeae specific fertility rates is the total fertility which g~vea the number of children th~ will 
be born to I ,000 newly born girls, if a~l of the!D survive till the age of 4_5. Accordmg to . 
the present birth-rate in T ravancore a grrl mamed at the age of I 4- I ? _will generally ~ve 
.seven children during her full child-bearing period.. and the-total fertility of 1,000 marned 
.women, assuming the present bi.rth.l'ale lit contmue. 111~. therefOJ:eo. be taken to be 
7,000 children. 

The. specific fertility rates of 1,000, married w~ at quinquennial age·gr~ups 
which. have been estimated are pea: ill paragraph 54, ~apter · J. · The proporb?ns 
of married women to total wolllen being dilf~ent at dilfer~nt age-groups, the sll'7i6c 
:fertility rates 11f 1,000 women, whether mamed 1lf. unmamed, have to be spec1ally 
calculated. The apecific fertility liltes per 1,000 marned women and 1,000 total ~om~n. 

thus w11tked out. are g1ven m , 
· llpl<ijlcJmU~ rat.. the margin, (u calculating 

these rates it has been assumed 
that all the 1, 000 girls born will 
survive till the age of 45. 
This is not actual! y the. case. 
Death will naturally reduce. 
their number and consequently 
allowance has to be made for 

:Number of Proportion per Num!lcr of 
children bom In ..... of'llUIITicd children born to 

A&e'IP"•P 1,000 married W0111811 to total 1,000 rota! - ....,.en women 

-
1.6-liO . 876 59~ 228 

,0-26 . ~20 80•:1 267 

"25-30 . 2Rl 88•3 m 
"30-SS . ll07 86·5 179 
86-40 . 1'17 78•7 116 

40-45 . 87 72•8 63 . 1" "t • t 0 "1t1 
' 6,880 'Total feriilltJ' '7,~0 __. .. 

. mortality- In the absence of 
correct vital statistics. a life 
table has ~~~~ 'prepared as 
described in paragraph 165, 
Chapter IV, from which th«: 

11umber of females surviving at each annual age from 15-45 out of 1,000 girls born can be 
known. The number living between the ages of I 5 and I 6 my be taken to be the mean 
.gf those surviving at 15 and I 6, and so on for all ages up to 45. Applying the specific 
fertility rates given in the last column of the above marginal table to the mean population 
of each age-group, the total fertility rate of 1,000 girls born and passing through the full 
-child-bearing period, after making allowance for their mortality, can be ascertained. This 
comes to 3,867 children. This .is the net fertility of 1,000 women. · · · 

We have now to calculate the reproduction rate, for which female births alone need 
be considered. From the results of the enquiry regarding fertility. and mortality we 
:have seen that out of 119,813 children born. to 18,456 women whQ have passed the 
-child-bearing period, 56,223 are girls. The total fertility of 1,000 women is S,350 
-children. The number of girls among these will, therefore, be ftt2lr\ :ic 5,350 11t 2,5.11. 
Tb~t is ~o s~y, ! ,000 girls bon;t. now, ~ al~ of thear pass thr~ugh the c;hild-bearing 
penod, willg~ve h1rth to 2,511 g~rls. This 111 the grOS8 reproduction Tale. We have 
.seen that the ·net fertility ol 1,000 girls, after allowing .for their mortality; il& 3,867 •
children. The number of girls ~mong these children will be NilNsX 3,867 or 1,815__.: 

· In other words, out of 1,000 g~tls born now; those who reach the child-bearing period . 
:and survive till the close of ~at period at the present rate of lllortality, will give ·birth to· 
1,815 future mothers. This m the net ~raductlon rale. · If 1,000 girls ·.hom· noW'; 
live up to th~ end of the c:!tild-bearing period and ~ve birth ,to 1,000 future mothers, 
~ P:"pulai!Oil will bo!d 111 own. If the n'!lll'?er 11 more ~ 1,000 the popualtion 
will mcrease, and if 1t falls . below 1,000 It 1s bound to d1e out. . Tested by this 

method the popula
tion of T ravancore 
is a. highly J!G- . 
gress!Ve one. The' 
gross and net re.' 
production rates for 
Travancore and for 
soJ!Ie European 
couatries taken lr0111 · 
Mr, Kuczynski's 

-
Total o .... !Qet 

CounlrJ' fertility of repmductiou reproduction 
1,000 women rate of rate of 

l,OC.O women 1,000 women· 
I 

Austria (1918) . . 1,999 

l 
978 782 

Weotem aud Sortbem Europe (1936) . 2,300 1,120 980 
8wedCD (ISYI-1900) • • . 4-,lU 1,960 t,uo 
llw!ol&(l896) . . 7,060 8,440 1',650 
'l'r&YUICOre (1901-USl) . . 6,350 2,610 ' 1.820 

. -the · 1 · .._ • books are given in 
• 1~50111~ En compar~ng mese ~gures It must be remembered that the child-bearing period 
u ..- m. urope and 15-45 1n Travancore. 

2r 

' 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE r 

General proportion "of ~he seltes by administrative and natural divisions· 

Number of femalee per 1,000 malea 

Diriaiona Actual population Nntural population 
I . . 

1931 I 1921 I 19ll I 1901 1931 I 19~1 I 19U I 1901 

I • 

I 
. • .. 

1 3 s • 6 6 7 8 9 
-~· 

STATB . 887 971 9S1 981 11811 8811 1180 1188 

Jl.dmiJllaba$ive Dl1'folon 

Southern . 999 981 990 996 998 980 993 1,003 
<J.mtral 996 t78 988 986 990 976 .. 981 988 
Nortbem . 983 968 9H 970 Da 9119 911 966 
:High Bango 766 791 762 695 1-,00S 697 796 .. 

l!l'a&ural DIYialon 
. 

Lowlnnd 987 99! 993 . t,nn• 996 
Midland !185 965 977 977 980 
Highland . 870 876 888 886 9o& 

NOT£ :-Since the boundaries of the natural divisions havo been altered for tbfa ccnrma. ftgui'Of ahowing the natural popullltioo or. 
tbcac diviaiona for p%evious ccnsusts arc ~ot available.. 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE II 

Number of females per i,OOO males at different age-periods by main religion 
at eaoh of the last thr88 censuses · 

All Rellgiouo Hindoa Obrfotlano Mu.Uu11 
Ago 

I I I I I I I 1,911 1921 1931 1911. 1931 1931 19ll 1931 1981 1911 1931 1931 

I 2 8 4 5 6 I 7 8 0 10 11 12 '18 

G-1 t,lOG 1,001 091 l,JO.f ·1,0021 996 1,119 1,001 9R7 J,07S 9R8 ,681 
1-B l,OM 1,003 1,002 I,Oli8 l,OO'J ],007 1,059 994 IlliG 1,072 988 916· 
2-S 1,096 1,090 987 1,027 t,nto 998 . 1,055 983 969 1,028 989 911 
8-4 1026 1,011 989 1,02-l 1,016 989 I 1,044 1,018 902 070 049 072 
4-6 1,007 980 980 998 OSI 984 1,022 DOD 076 1,008 DUU DOH· 

Total 0-S 1,044 ODD 988 1,039 l/)04 -· DOS 1,058 003 • 084 1,030 OBB ~o~· 

&-1o· 993 987 on 990 904 07, 1,003 079 97% 980 0~9 911., 
10···16 928 940 070 027 048 971 034 USG 07% OilS ou 946-
16-20 J,014 l,li3S 1,04-G 1,069 1,060 1,064 9•7 902 1,019 984 964 t,o1s. 
2()-20 l,OSG 1,042 1,081 J,OI.Jtl l,Ofi 1,101 1,053 1,037 J,OJ8 1,084 l,OIZ 1,056· 
26-30 1,023 1,007 1,013 t,I'H:n 1,034 1,028 972 066 070 1,0" 1,026 1,015· 

2bt..Z 5-80 I poll 997 ' lfJOO l/JIS l,/108 1,0110 088 983 80S OOB 807 0811' 

39-40 900 gr.g DH 917 9Z6 059 862 8H1 017 877 871 OlJR. 
41l-60 86~ 880 018 886 899 987 833 853 890 787 818 872' 
60-60 931 Of'S 045 956 028 on 008 875 914 777 181 834 
60 and Ol"el' 1,01:15 1,061 1,036 J,HO 1,116 1,080 068 996 98Z 888 841 881 

Tot..Z 30 4fUl OVt'r 81, 918 DID 843 IHJI 970 813 888 017 836 838 801 

Total of all ag-
Jl.ot;ual popal&UOD 881 9'11 887 1198 II8C 1198 880 9118 989 Hli 811'1 11117 

I 



SUBSIDlABt: ~LES 1;55. 

SUBSIDIARY· !UBLE1II; 

Number !)f f~es per :1.,000 malee .. at different age-periods: .\ly .religion and 
natural diYision (Census of :1.93:1.) 

.. 
·. .. 

Lowland Dlv!lrion Ididland DITision 
.. 

Age 

I I AU reUgiona H:ndUB Christiana I ll!aslimo All Jeiigiona I Hlndua 

'. 
1 2 3 ~ 5 6 1 

G-1 ' .. 981 993 961 980 999 l,OOZ 

1-1 I • 
999 1,012 978 961 1,003 1,001 

2-3 .. 999 1,006 997 958 999 985 

B-4 : . 984 987 979 969 996 993 
. ' . "978 ' 4-6 . 986 969 978 981 981 

1btnl o-s 988 997 976 '958 
.. 99Q . 89/.. . .. 

968 
6-10 . . 969 978 966 968 969 

11l-16 . 978 917 969 906 968 961 

16-20 . . 1,068 1,080 1,033 1,060 1,006 1,085 

20..:.26 1,103 1,116 1,066 1,096 1,091 
.. 1,122 . 

26-80 . 1,066 1,067 1,011 1,076 1,00l 1,016 
' .. 

Total s-3o 

~I 
• 1,028 1,038 1,002 1~, 1,1)08 1,021 

30-10 990 1,000 955 1,001 932 944 

40-50 . 946 968 899 888 918 931, 

60-80 . 966 1,003 900· 834 941 956 

GO and ovez . 1,062 1,126 . 941 873 1,022 1,otl. 

!l'ot4l 3Q Clftd Ollfr ,, . 982 1,1)08 927 BU 9111 856·. -. 

Total of all agu, .l.atual 
population . t,OQ« I 1,018 9'141 9'1"'' 1.1 985 995 

' 

• 

. _,. ,. · .... . . . . .. ' ... 
.. . . . 

Midland'DiTision Higbland DiTisiG:l 

Age 

I I I I Chrf•tia111 Muolima All i'eligiona Hindus· Christiano Muslims 

8 I 9 10. 11 12 13 

0-1 . 996 I 981 997 976 1,008 1,114 
1-2 . 1,003 t77 1,010 1,017 966 1,131· 
2-3 1,016 977 807 999 636 1,066 
34 1,003 974 968 975 . 944 99() 
4-6 . 987 9U 9i6 964 966 971 

To!GI 0-S . 1,0011 973. 946 .991 841 1,059 . .. . 
5-10 . 974 951 1,017 1,034 1.00, 954, 

10-16 . 981 ·.936 . 1,008 953 ·1,194. 911: 
15-20 1,027-. 992 . 856 853 845 810 
20-25 . 1,057 1,04.4: 891. 905 67l 796 
15-30 . 986 968 816 843 766 819 . 

7'obll S-30 . 905 872 921 921 938 865 

30-40 . 920 896 "132 196 - 688 
40-60 

685 

60-60 
. 906 866 708 110 870 766 

60 and mer 
. 932 648 116 783 161 146' . 1,011 . 887 911 961 933 9Z 

7'.t41 30a11ilorn . 831 678 745 762 70S. 734 

Total of all .., •• .l.ataal I 
population • 9'l'l IIH 8'10 eat .. 8ft 853 

. . -
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE IY 

Numbel' of females per 1,000 males for oertain seleot!!d oastes 

- Number of females per 1,000 malca 

Caste 

I I I I All ages G--8 7-13 U-16 17-13 iaf-f3 [Hand over 

1 1 s ' 6 6 7 8 

1 Aiayan Hlr.du 969 1,00& 972 8i7 1,12& 960 869 
' 

:z Brahmau, Malayala (Nampiltlflaud 1'6ttl) Ditto 868 934 1,0211 839 8f6 79t SIS 

3 Brahman, others Ditto 988 1,026 991 87f 1,090 971 956 

4 ('.athollo Masar Christian 960 898 921 1,118 1,061 1,051 892 

"6 Chackaravar Ditto 971 917 990 973 1,279 916 818 

6 Chettl Hindu 1,011 1,098 970 1,04.8 1,045 9Z8 1,0:07 

'I llavau Hindu 1,009 1,006 966 l,Oli 1,115 986 1.927 

8 Klllllmt.lan (Vidwakarma) Hindu 993 t,oos 973 980 1,109 077 950 

9 ~kklran (lncludhig Malavilan) Hindu and 887 9U 91f 1,190 1,458 681 901 
Tribal religion 

10 K1111iyin Hindu 980 9Gf 9n 1,180 1,086 961 957 

1t Krish'l""•alm Hindu 969 1,09~ 876 867 989 99f 966 
. 

12 Kudumt Hindu 923 939 788 892 1,1H 981 9f9 

18 Kurnvan {including Mala'lkur&van) Hindn and 1,071 1,066 
Obriatian 

9GB 1,151 1,186 l,O.'If 1,024 

a Mnlaya!ayan Hiudn and Tribal religion on 1,010 918 1,04.9 l,tGS 720 1,~17 

15 Mann in Ditto 919 1,078 723 980 1,281 871 811 

16 Mara van Hindu 916 983 991 896 910 961 11112 

17 Mukkuvnn Christian 978 978 966 951 1,!19 9f•8 ~21 

18 Muthuvan Hindu nnd Tribal religion 1,006 1,060 1,290 1,185 1,115 l,Ofl 830 

19 Slidlr (Obinnlin) Hindu and Ohrfstian 969 068 966 9U 987 9+2 913 

20 Niyar . Hindu 1,0U 987 986 981 1,109 989 1,064 

11 Pollan Hindu 876 I 961 1,071 882 1,061 769 677 

22 'Paiavan Hindu 1,023 978 911 99f J,278 1,032 1,042 

23 l' .... yaa (Simbovar) Hindu and Christian 978 1,008 060 969 1,286 SRI ~DO 

2i l'alnyall (Chi!rnmBr) Ditt.o 987 1,009 915 1,012 1~31 968 893 
. 

25 Slliynn (Pattliiynn) Hindu 1,049 981 1,100 870 1,158 1,008 1,007 

28 Syrian Christian . 968 990 972 924 1,026 085 961 

27 Than tin Hindu 078 959 971 969 1,181 U60 8H5 

18 Thantapulaynn Hindu 1,060 920 1,179 J,iOO 1,718 1,01~ 766 

29 U)Jiton (B:occhuviian) Christlau 1,222 1,0915 1,tG7 1,000 1,600 1,226 1,000 

so Vlilan. Hindu 960 902 080 920 1,096 D&6 H28 
~ 

.SI VN)iyan (Vllllga..Uyan) .. 980 J,038 910 007 1,071 092 oas 

81 VIUil!in .. 984 985 970 I 1,008 1,171 967 UOI 

83 Velakkltba!Ani!.yar 
ft 1,006 1,007 969 066 1,1%0 DINI 1,000 

34 Vlllan .. 1,ou 1,0&8 910 1,096 1,.2&7 Dl8 9118 

35 Viilin (Kwlavan) • 
• 1,000 996 848 8t6 960 J,275 1,018 

86 VciiAian .. 986 962 975 966 1,066 962 1,013 

37 VcJathldanlynr • 1,029 878 1193 1,080 1,405 960 1,17:1 

18 Viuan (ineluding Llavitan) Hindu k Chrlotlan 981 020 036 1,143 J,f38 p84 119 

89 ~rmiai•ar (Pantliam only) Binda 996 1,032 9118 ~•s 1,123 966 DIG 

fO Yidavan (Idayan) 1,077 929 1194 1,066 1,1&8 1,060 1,2118 

" 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE-V 

Actual number of births and deaths reported for each 8eX during the decades 
1901-1910, 1911-:1920 and 1921-~930 

I Number of births Number of deatha Exceoa(+) Excess(+' ~·-(+) Num.her . or or or of female 
deficiency deficiency deficiency births-~ 

Year (-) of (-)of -)ofLirtb.s 1,000 male 
female female ~deaths births 

births over eatbs o,;: 
.Malea Female~ Totnl Hales l'emalcs To~ male births maledeU 

. 
1 2 3 4 & I G 7 I 8 9 10 11 

1900-1901 27,228 26,253 53,481 26,076 20,-1-72 46,5~8 - 975 - 5,604 + 6,933 9M 

1901-1902 27,010 2&,214 53,224: 27,908 22,040 49,948 - 796 = 6.858 + 8,216 971 

1902-1908 26,fi00 20,665- 02,1C5 25,123 20,170 45,293 - 885 4,953 + 6,872 958 

1903-1904 27,016 26,776 5!.292 23,337 18,966 U,293 - 740 - 4,38r + 11,999 973 

1~1905 39,428 28,924 58,352 23,009 18,949 U,968 - 504 ~ -4,060 + 16,394 983 

1906-1906 20,859 20,468 41,817 1':,+49 13,706 31,155 - 401 - 3,743 + 10,162 981 

1906-1907 19,401 18,899 38,.%3 23,700 19,031 42,781 - . 605 r- 4,719 - 4,428 971 

1907-1908 26,361 26,609 51,810 25,699 22,12% .f.7,121 - 852 - 3,477 + 4,149 968 

1908-1909 28,924 27,979 66,908 ~0,9.f6 17,832 38,778 - 946 - 8,114 + 18,125 967 

1909-1910 27,971 26,879 64,800 . 26,UI8 %1,798 4.6,986 - 1,092 - 3,390 + 7,86-l 961 

' 

;alt901-1810 281,251 263,668 61«,807 238,886 186,078 «33,«81 ~ '1,886 -«8,808 +81,MS 9'11 

" ' . ' 

1910-1911 28,FOO 27,603 56,208 26,658 %3,434 60,092 - 1,002 - 3,221 + 6,116 965 
1911-1912 30,780 80,103 60,883 27,628 23,997 61,525 - 677 ~ 3,631 + 9,368 978 
1912-1913 . 32,686 81,1146 63,882 23,713 2!,267 52,980 - 1,1'0 - 4,446 + 10,902 963 . 

! 1913-1914 37,789 35,717 73,506 2!,670 Z1,ZI5 46,890 - 2,072 - 3,460 + 27,616 945 
I 1914-1915 36,724 30,666 72,380 26,314 21,440 46,764 - 1,068 - 3,874 + 25,626 971 

191f>-1916 35,890 3-i,014. 70,404 25.223 21,494 46,707 f: 1,376 - 3,739 + 23,697 962 
1916-1917 38,295 36,696 74,991 26,086 22,155 48,2U 1,699 - 3,931 + 26,700 908 
1917-1918 36,893 35,760 72,608 29,138 24,938 64,066 1,128 - . 4,210 + 18,5St2 969 
1918-1919 33,779 32,904 66,683 39,292 35,U7 74,739 1- 815 - 3,8(6 - 8,056 9U 
i91!1-1920 38,920 32,446 66,366 35,709 30,129 65,888 r- l,U4 - 6,630 + 478 957 

-
tal 1811-1820 86,211 8311,'160 8'1'1,881 288,888 2U,«88 &a8,ea~ -12,1181 -88,890 +141,0'18 884 

.1920-1921 87,702 36,068 iS,770 26,288 22,%12 48,500 1- 1,634 - 4-,076 + ~.2ro 957 
1921-1922 35,837 34,610 70,H1 24,936 21,009 4:5,945 1- 1,227 - 3,927 + 24,50!: 966 

' 1922-1923 35,303 33,675 6&,978 2-1,606 20,833 45,U9 1,628 - 3,773 + 23,539 95! 
! 1928-1921 36,722 35,700 72,428 %5,38% 21,293 4:6,675 - 1,016 - 4:,089 + 25,763 972 

192~1925 31,511 39,603 61,114 20,721 17,469 58,190 - 1,908 - 3,25% + 22,9:U 939 
1925-1926 39,108 95,676 74,884 19,221 16,994 36,216 

~ 
3,482 - 2,227 + 38,619 911 

19:16-1927 44,313 41,501 85,814 22,163 20,881 42,994 2,812 - 1,332 + 42,820 937 
1927-1928 47,191 43,879 91,070 22,056 20,145 42,200 3,312 - 1,910 + 48,870 .930 
1928-1929 50,927 4-T,«S 98,97!! 26,856 24,W2 61,%57 1- 3,482 - 2,4.53 + 47,115 '932 
1929-1930 66,461 63,638 109,999 25,299 23,706 49,005 r- 2,923 - 1,593 + 60,994 948 -

.. 
tal 1821-1880 «16,126 881,'101 808,828 28'1,628 2011,8H He,« so -28,«2« -28,888 +880,«08 SM. 

~01 r-land 
188,892 177,052 866,"" 113,4;& 99,899 212,874 '- 11,MO - U,076 + 153,570 940 

1-11130 .IJ!Idlaod 201,13S 190,295 891,428 108,782 96,H6 205,228 - 10,888 1- 12,336 + 186,200 9Ut unl 
U.iOD8 Bigblaud 26,100 29,864 48,9M 16,%69 13,049 28,318 r- 1,246 - 2,%20 + _20,636 950 

I 
2q 

157 

Number 
of female 

dea.tbs 
per 1,000 

male 
deatho 

12 

785 
790 
803 
812 
821 
785 
801 
864 
851 
865 

818 

879 
'872 
845 
860 
8-17 
852 
849 

. 856 
002 
8~ 

888 

845 
843 
847 
839 
843 
884 
940 
913 
909 
937 

8'18 

876 

887 

855 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE-YI - - -

Number, of .deaths of each sex at different ages 

I I 
1920-19!1 1921-U 1912-23 1923-24 1924-26 1925-:iR 

•• ge 

[ Femal~ I I Females I Females I Femo!es .Males I Ft>males MalCs ., Jo"tmtal~ Jllales Jllales Ill ales Ill ales 

1 J 2 3 4 6 6 1 8 9 10 II 1% IS 

0-1 3,072 2,no 3,031 2,493 1.819 2,-l22 2,763 11,412 II,Ho :1,061 3,166 . 2,381 

1-6 3,732 3,326 3,958 !1,288 s,oss 3,156 3,967 s,su 8,020 9,601' 8,182 2,8111< 

5-10 2,301 2,()().1 2,131 1,857 1,942 1,643 1,992 1,668 1,430 1,160 1,196 1,096 

10--15 1,212 958 1,060 838 1,030 8R2 1,082 826 868 741 686 i59N. 

10-20 999 M9 886 800 860 784 941 828 747 711 621 731 

2Q-20 2,30-1 2,301 2,030 2,048 2,168 11,048 2,269 2,lt-8 1,815 I J,Bf7 1,630 1,689 

30-iO 2,5l9 2,216 2,24+ 1,97f 2,302 1,997 2,3<8 1,997 1,964 1,686 l,f7S 1,47i 

40-50· 2,il~ 1,938 2,486 1,730 3,57< 1,816 2,555 1,841. 1,995 1,3f6 1,698 1,179 

50-60 2,5-1~ 1,640 7,4Gl 1,583 li,5H 1,628 2,611 1,707 2,179 1,427 1,899 1,2lt 

and over i,892 4,570 4,710 4,420 4,849 4,&83 4,944: 4,522 4,303 8,838 S,9lU 3,766 
. 

1 

1926-!7 1927-28 1928-1929 1929-80 Tol.lll Avcrnga numbt-
of rowa.lodeatl Age I Fem&les I Females I FomB\08 
por 1,000 mal 

Males FemAles Jllales Jllaleo III•Jea Ml\ll>a FcmnleM de&Uta 

r .. 
u 

H Hl 16 17 18 .19 %0 21 22 28 24 

0-1 3,917 3,1U8 3,824 8,146 f,lH 3,2i2 6,034 t,072 34,166 27,827 8U 

1-0 3,619 3,GSS 3,262 S,lU 3,636 8,518 4,088 ... ,088 36,962 33,9!!8 918 

6-10 1,%91 1,390 1,280 1,2M 1,927 1,7().1 1,363 1,2101 16,798 14,961 Bel 

10-15 667 628 769 722 1,849 1,251 101 702 9,41& 8,124 86ll 

15-20 uo RIO 741 841 1,010 ' 1,278 753 989 8,137 8,687 1,001 

20-SO 1,688 1,903 1,703 1,9G9 11,514 2,1172 l,t:!J4 2,279 19,80& 21,089 1,060 

30- 4G 1,622 1,692 1,716 1,721 2,481 2,4:53 1,998 2,017 20,666 19,230 981 

40-60 1,769 1,312 1,85i5 1,371 2,831 1,707 1.9.6 l,f9' 21,862 11S1724 719 

5o-so 2,177 1,528 2,161 1,43( 2,405 1,682 2,288 1,619 28,130 16,467 608 

60 AJ,d over 4,883 +,872 4,760 -4,552 'I -&,968 4,6i0 u,sos 5,146 47,518 H 1887 Df4 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE Vll 

Size of family correlated with the duration of marriage and the caste or 
religion of family 

c .. te 

1 

. 
BTATII 

Brahman 

!!iyar 

II:>va 

Deprcoocd Hindu 

Baclr.ward Hindu 

Christian 

lht11lm 

Caste 

BTATII 

Brohman 

!!Ayar 

Jiava 

Dep-Hindu 

Raclr.ward Hindu 

Chri>tlan 

li..Um 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

--
Duration of marriage with the present wife 

Under 10 ycano 10 years 10-19yeors 

!!umbcT of !!om beT •1 Average 
fomllico children per family NumbcT oi Number •1 Avernge 

!amities children per family 
NumbcT of NumbcT oi Average 
. famiUea children per famil 1 

2 3 ' 6 6 7 8 9 r 10 

8'7,UII M,BC8 1·118 8,'788 10,818 la·'76 88,888 108,1188 f<-18 

' 1,801 1,322 1•02 %02 49f 2'45 1,Sf7 5,035 3•74 

6,449 S,U6 1·31 788 2,276 2·88 6,610 27,258 f•12 

2,715 30H9 I 1•38 391 1,167 2•98 %,678 l_l,725 {•38 

528 676 1•10 88 209 2·88 . 478 1,769 3·70 

5,699 7,238 1·27 916 : 2,887 
-~ 

2·61 6,114 23,844 3"89 
' 

8,00f 9,705 1·22 1,013 2,7&1 2'73 7,342 31,680 4•31 

2,428 8,150 1•30 364 1,019 2'88 1,814 7,620 4·20 

Duration of maniage with the present wife 

20-81 ,. ..... . 32 yeanr 

Number of Number 01 Average Number of Number 01 Average 
families children per family families children per family 

11 13 14 15 

88 years and over 

' 
Nom beT of Number of 

!amities [ children 

I 

17 . 18 

Average 
per family 

19 

• 811,'710 188,1181 6'88 1,98'7 12,116 8•&1 10,16'7 8'7,688 

1,492· 

7,021 

8,016 

586 

7,302 

11,386 

1,1107 

88,625 

17,988 

3,050 

38,784 

69,Gf3 

10,663 

I 
0•08 

6•51 

5·95 I 

5·20 1 
6·31 

6•12 

91 

359 

166 

54 

390 

778 

100 

021 

. 2,249 

1,092 

316 

2,337 

5,258 

632 

6·26 I 
6•62 

460 

1,781 

1sa I 
145 

1,950 

4,612 

454 

2,612 .1 

11,407 

5,188 

906 

11,929 

82,692 

2,890 

. 6'80 

6·40 

6·71 

6•24 

G·U 

7•08 

6•36 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE VIll 

Average size of family correlated with the age of wife and the difference 
between the ages of hnsband and wife 

All" of wile 

Below lt lii-1U • 
Difference between the 

rLge of huRbaud 
and wife 

I 

Tot&1 

IJU11hand yo~ngcr thnn wife 
li~~Mbowl ohl•'l' by u--1 years 

Ditto • 5-9 .. 
. Ditto 10-14 n 

Dh.to 16-19 ,, 
Ditto 20-24 " 

Nnmbcr 
of 

families 

- . 2 

478 

Average 
children 

per 
family 

• 
0•04 

.. 
0·04 
0·03 
o·o7 

Ratio of 
female 
children 
to 1,000 

malo 
children 

i 

818 

500 
GOO 
120 

.. 
Ditto 20 yeon and nvcr ·, 

12.1 
191 
126 

2U 
G 
s .. 

25-29 

Difference lxotwecn the 
ago of bWibnnd 

and wife Rntlo of 

Numbc Avcrngo female 

of children eblldreu 
families per to t,uuo 

family male 
children 

11 12 13 
Tot& I . 14,1'78 8'8'7 918 

J1 nlband )'OUOjleJ' than wlf(' IS 2•62 879 
Husband older by 0-.f. yew·a 

:j 
2,818 2.•61i U26 

Ditto 6-9 .. 6,Ult1 2·8· 907 
Ditto 10-11 .. 8,U2:4 3·09 927 
Ditto 16-19 .. 1,4Hfi 3'08 860 
Ditto 211-2-l .. :I 

HO z·r.s gur, 
l>Jtto 2& yonrs And over 21::. 2•71 772 

Difference between tl1e 40-11 
age or bwabnnd 

oud wife 

Average Number of 
familfea cblldren 'pel' 

family 

20 21 
Tot&l 11,'748 11·80 

Hnabtmd younger than wifr 18 1·38 
JlUJt.nd older by 0-4 ycarA 2,136 6•2% . 

Ditto 6-9 ,. 4,990 fi•92 
Ditto 10-lf ,. . 8,070 6•80 
Ditto 16-19 ,. . 1,043 6·83 
Ditto 20-2+ " . 376 &•OJ 
Dlt.to 26 1'-'81'8 and onr . 118 4·17 

I 

Number 
of 

lam mea 

5 

8,087 

3 
2,1+2 
t-,276 
1,966 

tG7 
166 
87 

A~ 
ohildren 

per 
family 

6 

0·48 

0·66 
0'35 
0'4~ 
0·60 
0•62 
0·76 I 0•62 

Ratio of 
female 

chlh.lren 
to 1,000 

mAle 
children 

Number 
of 

famiUc-a 

7 8 . 

878 14,803 

1,077 
95) 
OuR 
suo 

1,26U 
810 

2 
S,4R2 
6,4iS 
8,1fl4 
1,01& 

301 
173 

Ago of wile 

80-St I 
Bo.tlo of 

Number Avomgc. f('mn.lc Number 
of ohihlrcn cldldren 

of 
!nmlllcs llt!r to l,IMKJ 

famiiiCfll family mole 
children 

11 16. )0 17 

18,180 4'811 88:1 1'7,371 

9 2•67 667 17 
2,HIJ2 1·33 SUI 3,":16 
s,&sa 1•16 11ilio 6,8116 
4,37fj 1•10 901 .J.,I'ifU'! 
l,UI7 4•10 I 

911M 1,2:17 
190 8•87 ouu 628 
278 8·13 I UIIK 227 

--1-'--
Age of wife 

l\TentRO 
cblldran 

per 
fo.mlly 

9 

1•111 

1•50 
1•94 
1•53 
1·63 
1·61 
1•69 
1•16 

311-39 

Av(trlllfl' 
chlldrt'11 

Jll.!r 
fnmlly 

IK 
11· 811 

8•91 
A·+u 
~·39 
6•86 
6•02 
1•02 
1•86 

Ratio of 
female 

chtltlnm 
to 1,000 

runlo 
cbilltrcn 

10 

878 

•'• 
961 
9tltJ 

1,0:!11 
11/oll 
802 

1,136 

. 

Rntlo or 
femAle 
cblltlrtm 
to t,ouu 

PI AIL• 
cblldro11 

19 

878 

8111 
8118 
"'72 
HMO 
IUO 
HtliJ 
HI :I 

I . M and al.lo'o 

n,uoof 
.\Vflr61JC 

Rntfo of 
femu.le children Number of female children 
to 1,000 mdo fomlllct chlldr(IU JH."f to l/100 male 

children 
fomlly cbUdron 

-2Z 2.' 21 26 

8011 18,4118 8'48 884 

781 32 4•50 O'lu 
Dll ... i•31 8·112 9CJ5 
U!l 1,i34 6•61 8H7 
883 1,315 6·2!'• 1147 
fCI)2 1,2611 6··1 933 
973 i(l:; b·to HOI 
683 I llljj 4•11 868 

. 



CHAPTER VI 

. CIVIL CONDITION 

PART 1-Desoriptive 

206. In the notes of instructions for the preparation of this chapter, the Census !::=:::_torr 
COmmissioner for JncW{ observes, "It may be assumed that the customs and institutions, e. g., 
polygamy, polyandry, hypergamy, etc., co~ected w~th marriage in India . are. known: an~ 
no general description of them need be g~ven agam, except when fresh .informatlo'! .•s 
available." Chapter XI of the Travancore Census Report of 1901 contams a detailed 
description of the marriage customs .and other connected institutions of the important ca!tes 
and tribes of this State. It ia unnecessary to repeat what has been stated there, and all 
I propose to do, ~here!ore, is to make a few ?bservations: to supplement. the information 
and correct certain misstatements already pubhshed. . · · 

207. The ~titutioli of. m~riage is as old. as man. · It rc:.sts .on biological ~ !:;!. 
aociologicalfoundatlons. 'The mstlnct of reproduchon for the preservation of the speCies 
can be traced to the lower prders of the animal kingdom. In man this' instinct has been 
fully developed, and as he passed from the savage to the civilized stage the instinct, 
tempered by reason, gave rise to different forms of marriage, suited to the requirements 
and conditions of the stage of civilization he atblined to. Among the savages who lived 
in itolated communities the wife was an economic asset. · The more children she gave 
birth to, the more numerous became the workers in the family. The search for food and 
the procuring of a sufficient supply of it were all the requirements of the savage, As man 
·ascended the ladder of civilization, the ideas regarding marriage underwent such changes 
·as were adapted to the social conditions that he passed through.' At one time, in certain 
localities, the conditions were such that the husband had to go and live with the wife in 
her house, and thus matriarchy arose. ·At another time under different conditions the 
husband took the' wife to live with him in his house, and thus the patriarchal family came 
into existence. The laJoi!y, in course of time, became glorified " as a means of living the 
fullest communal life " as Rabindranath Tagore puts it, and in India it ultimately received 
a religious sanctity. "According to India's ideal, even the home must be given up in 
due course, in quest of the ln6ni~e · household, in fact, is only to be set up as an 
important atage in this quest. "•· . · · . · 

According to the circumstances under which man lived, and in consonance with his 
.requiremeota and ideals, the form of marriage varied from time to time and from society .to 
.society. The earliest known form is marriage by capture. In Travancore there js. no 
tribe extant, resorting to the use of force to procure spouses. A relic of this custom ·is, 
however, seen among the hill tribes, Muthuvan and Mannan, living in the jungles in the 
High Range, " A peculiar practiCe with the Muthuvans is that after the marriage is 
settled the bridegroom forcibly takes away the maiden &om her mother's house when she 
goes out for water or firewood and lives with her separately for a few days or weeks in 
aome secluded part of the forest. They then return, unless in the meanwhile they are· 
searched for and brought back by their relations". t Among Mannans also it sometimes 
happesta that a woman, if she refuses to return the love of a man, is forcibly taken away 
by him. They then live together in the forest for ten or twelve days and are afterwards 
aearched for and taken to the hamlet. The offence is ·general! y condoned and they are 
allowed to live as husband and wife. Elopement is also a recogni.red institution among 
this tribe and is reaorted to if par~ts object to the union of a man and woman. 

Marriage by service is an earlier form of marriage · by purchase. It is " common 
everywhere among peoples who do not yet possess the wealth which would enable the 
auitor to buy a wife. " Among Pa!iyans and Mannans, two hill tribes found in T raVBJi
core, the bridegroom generally lives with his future father-in-law for six months or one 
year and renders service to him before the marriage is consummated. Marriage by 
purchase, i. e.. the system under which the bridegroom pays " bride's price to her father. 
is quite common among the primitive tribes, Malapulayan and Malankuravan. Exchange 

• llabiDdtaDolb. Tagoro-" n. IDdian ldeol of Harria8" n in Tb &.1: t1f Jl...,.;,ge, edited bJ' Oount Hermaoa. 
'KeyJorling, p. u.s. . 

t T!a......,. Oeuualleport 1901, p. BOO. 
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marriage, by which a brother and sister of one family are exchanged in marriage with the 
sister and bro~er o_l another in the same clan, is prevalent among Malapaotatam, 
Utali, Malankudr (Vizhavan), and Malav~tan. - . 

Dowr"y marriage, which is the prevalent system among Brahmans and some other 
high-caste Hindus, is considered to be a later development of marriage by purchase. The 
transformation is believed to have been accomplished in the following manner. · •• The 
u~r classes took the first step by renouncing the purchase price either wholly or in part 
and bestowing it upon the daughter, thereby assuring her certain rights in her husband" s 
house by dividing it. In a second phase of development the bridegroom himself gives the 
present to his wife, and the lather furnishes her with a trousseau, often with the idea that 
his daughter shall at least be distinguished from concubines by this endowment. In the 
third phase the purchase was felt to be a barbarism and at least was legally banned, while 
the dowry, the gift to the daughter, became a legal duty, as was the case among the 
Romans at the time of Augustus. Thus dowry marriage evolved from purchase marriage. 
the higher classes led the way and the great mass followed after. "• In Travancor~ 
dowry marriage is the universal custom among Brahmans. It is also prevalent among 
Christians and is becoming prevalimt among Nayars, llavas and Nanjaniid Ye!laJas, 

. especially after the recent enactment of legislation affecting their marriage and inheritance. 
Among them, girls belonging to well-to-do families are now sought alter by educated 
young men in view of their share of the family properties. The practice of parents 
procuring husbands lor their daughters, either by payment in cash or by meeting the 
expenses of their higher education in Indian or foreign Universities, is also coming into 
vogue among Nayars and other matumakkathiiyam communities. 

208. Thalikettukalyaryam and SambanJham are two forma of marriage which were 
prevalent till recently among all the marumakkathiiyam communities in Travancore. I say 
till recently, because under the inOuence of modern civilization and as a result of the work 

. of social reformers, Nayars and I lavas, the two most numerous and important maru
makkathayam communities, have now practically given up the thalikettukalyiil)8m or com
bined it with sambandham. Other minor marumakkathiiyam communities are also showing 

. a tendency to effect a similer reform so that before very long the 'institution of thiilikettu• 
kalyiiJJam may become extinct. The. T ravancore Census Report of 190 I contains a lull 
description of these two forms of marriage. t It is unnecessary, therefore, to describe them 
any further. The significance and relative importance of these two ceremonies require, 
however, elucidation. Fantastic interpretations have been put upon them in previous 
Census Reports and other publications. For example, Moore has propounded u tlieory in 
his Malabar Law and Custom, which is quoted at page 242 ol the India Census Report 

. of 1911. Moore thinks that the thalikettu ceremony " bears a curious resemblance to the 
mock marriage to a god which is often performed when girls are dedicated to temple 
service and religious prostitution."' The comparison olthalikettukalyill)am to the dedica
tion of girls to temple service is unfortunate. Girls dedicated to temple service are known 
to be professional prostitutes, but girls of matumakkathiiyam communities are not. There 
is as much 6delity among them as there is among the most orthodox makkathiiyam commu
nities. The misconception about thiilikettukalyiir.>am and sambandham has arisen from the 
opinions expressed by some learned judges, mostly Brahmans, who, contrasting their own 
system of indissoluble marriage which does not admit of divorce under any circumstance, 
with the freedom which matumakkathiiyam men and womerr enjoy to dissolve marriage 
when they 6nd that persons of incompatible temperaments have been united, a freedom now 
longed lor by many women, and strongly advocated by some eminent men, in the most 
advanced countries like the United States of America, have declar~d. on the strength of 
~econdhand information, that thalikettukalyiiJJam is a mock marriage and that sambandham 
IS only an alliance lor concubinage. Thalikettu ceremony has no doubt degenerated into 
a mock marriage, but it is not a license for prostitution ; and sambaodham ie true wedlock 
and not a hall-mark of concubinage. · 

One cannot say with any degree of accuracy when thiilikettukalyal)am was started 
and why it has been kept up so long in spite of its mockery. There are certain customs 
associated with it which go to show that it was once the real marriage and that circumstances 
compelled certain communities to resort to sambaodham and retain the other only as n 
rel_ic of an earlier form. Among Nayars it is imperative that the boys who olli_ciate as 
bndegr<;>oms at thalikettukalyiil)am should belong to the same sub-caste as the gttls. In 
recent bmes boys of higher castes, such as Thirumulpad and Brahman, have also been 

• F. Muller·Lyer. tzoanalation by babslla c. WiggJcaworth, Tile Erohdion of Jlodnn .Varriagr1 p. 128. 
t TmTDncoro Ocoaus Report, l90J, pp. 328-330. · . . . 
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permitted to perform this functiol!' especially in North~ ravan~e. ~ut iJ_t _South -Travan
core it has always been the praclice that the boys and gn-b ta~lll! part tn th~t~ ceremony 
should be of the same sub-caste. Strict endogamy waa thus mststed upon tn t~. form of 
marriage. The Nayars were formerly a military class. They formed the mtlttta of the 
country. The lou of lives among their male population, caused by t!te warfare they were 
engaged in constantly, depleted their numbers, and C?nsequently tt must have b~c~me· 
impossible for girls to get suitable husbands if the seleclion had been c?Dfined to ~e hmtted 
circle of their own sub-caste. The necessity, therefore, aro~ for lo~king for swtor.s !rom 
among other sub-castes also. The community evidently sancboned this custom, but mststed 
that though the men and women thus united may remain as husband and wife, they .bo~ld 
not break the taboo on interdining, which was a corollary of strict endogamy. Restrlcbon 
on en~ogamy was relaxed, but restriction ~ int~dining continued I_? ~e. strictly ·enforced. 
As a result of this change one finds the cunous ctrcumstance, espectally m North T ravan. 
core of !l man of a lower sub-caste and a woman of a higher sub-caste entering into 
mariiaJ relationship by sambandham, but observing a strict taboo on interdining. That 
thalikettukalyii.l)am was once the real form of marriage among Nayars is further corro
borated by the fact that even in recent times, especially in South T ravancore, when the 
man who officiated as the bridegroom to a girl at kettukalyii.I)Bm ceremony dies, the latter 
is considered to be under pollution .for three days. Such.a custom would not have come· 
into eJtistence if kettukalyii.l)llm did not, at one time, confer the true relationship of husband 
and wife on the man and woman. Moore's theory, that kettukalyal)llm "was instituted 
under Brahmanical influence as an important ~acrament anterior to polyandrous cohabitation" 
is, therefore, unsustainable. Circumstantial evidence and existing customs point to kettu• 
kalyii.l)am having been the real marriage at one time; but when sllqlbandham had tti be 
resorted to for widening tlte field for the selection of husbands, it. degenerated. into a mock 
marriage and became but a relic of an ancient custom. 

209. "Primitive man lived in hordes and troops, a form of association favolll'ing ~al m-. 
promiscuousrelationa. Under these circumstances; he was not likely to develop a sudden p~":;:' 
liking for the virtues of monogall)y," says Joseph Tenenbaum,• Sir Edward Gait observes,&rlbel. 

. in his Census Report of India for 1911, " On the otlter hand most of the aboriginal tribes,. 
both Dravidian and Mangolian, the low castes in Kashmir and tlte Punjab Hills, · and 
various low castes in the United Provinces, Central Provinces and Berar, and Southern: 
India allow the ubnost freedom between seJtes prior tti marriage."t In· T ravancore there' 
is not at present a single tribe or caste in which pre-marital intercourse between sexes· is; 
fle!'~~ed •. Nay, it is strictly pr?hibit.ed by all castes and communities and even·. by the 
prmnlive trtbes. Some of tlte hill trtbes, such as Muthuvans, Mannans and Kanikkar, 
~o to tlte exte~t oJ taking special _precautions tti prevent au~h intercourse.· They keep 
separate dormttonea where mtmarned young women sleep at mght under the surveillance 
ol an elderly woman. Chastity in women is highly priced by these tribes, both before as 
well as after marriage; Adultery is strictly tabooed by the Kal)ikkar, Ulliitans, Mala·· 
v~tans and ~thc:r tribes, ~d thos~ w_ho commit this h~inous crinte are sever~ly punished. 
!JI~ followmg ts the puDIShment .mBtcted ~y th~ Kiil)lkkiir;. A man who commits adultery 
u tted to a branch o.l a ·tree by his legs, With hts head hangmg down; straw is · sin"ead on 
tlte groUild bdow his head and smoked; be is tlten swung to and fro and given 24 lashes 
The woman involved in the crime iar given I 2 lashes. Whatever might have been th~ 
custom among the most primitive men, when they were probably bardly better than beasts 
i~ their habits an~ mode of living, there is no _evidence whatsoever among the primitive. 
trabes now found m T ravancore that they penmt or ·even tolerate freedom between sexes 
either before or after marriage. • · · · · · . 

21 0. ~ estermarck: At~on, and othe~ think that the primitive man llved in Polyg""'7 
separate familtes and not m SOCial groups, and was, therefore, monogamous. This theory 
has not hc;en ac.cepted by other anthropologists, According to them the primitive man was 
a herd anintal like the mammals, and the earliest form of sex relations among human beings 
was_proba~l:r _polygamous herd ~ouping. Whatever might have been the case among the 
ea~l~~ tJilll?bve men, we may infer from the customs prevalent among sotrie existing 
prmnbve tnbes that, whe~ ~ . was in tlte hunter stage, he was monogamous and 
toba~ly ~rut o_f necfessthil~lart~be,mg from the shortage of food supply. In Travancore 

ere u_ ~ _ secbon o a !" cal~ed Malapantatam, living in inaccessible forests 
near RaJamparL They are still nomadtc hunters and have not settled in a permanent 

• Joseph T~baom, De R;dtJl~ of&~. p. 150. 
t E.A.Ga~t,/odia c....,&opo.t,l911,p.J43. 
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habitation nor taken to agriculture like another section of the same tribe found in the 
forests in Pathanapuram taluk. · The former are monogamous, while the latter are 
polygamous. Polygamy is also allowed and indulged in, wherever economic conditions 
permit. by most other hill tribes of Travancore who have passed from the hunting to the 
agricultural stage. Polygamy is a sign of plenty. Only those who can alford it will go 
in lor the luxury of havin_&_ more than one wife. This we see in primitive tribes as well as in 
civilized communities in Travancore. Even in those tribes and castes in which polygamy 
is not tabooed, the large majority of men are content with one wife, and the few who do 
take more than one wife are generally the rich, Among advanced communities, like the · 
Nayars, polygamy has now been prohibited by law ; but even before this prohibition was 
legalised polygamous marriages were exceedingly rare, especially among the educated rich, 
who came under the inRuence of Western civilization. Educationally Travancore is 
one of the most advanced parts of India, and with the spread of education among all 
classes of people polygamy is practically dying out. 

211. While prosperity may lead to polygamy poverty may give rise to polyandry. 
Probably, there was a time when the conditions of some lower castes and hill tribes in 
Travancore were such as necessitated polyandry, but practically all communities except 
perhaps a few primitive tribes, like U!!atans and Malayatayans, have now tabooed it. If 
stray instances of polyandry are still seen in some low castes, they are confined generally 
'to the older generations and are only the remnants of a custom which is practically dead. 
It was at one time commonly believed that polyandry and matriarchy were connected and 
that matumakkathayis were generally polyandrous. "Polyandry", in the opinion of Sir 
Edward Gait, "may be regarded as a state intermediate between promiscuity and 
monogamy.''• It msy be so u· promiscuity was the common custom among primitive 
tribes and if they passed through a polyandrous stage before they became monogamous. 
Ma1apantiifams, the most primitive of the tribes in Travancore, are monogamous, and 
there is no vestige of any custom among them suggestive of their having ever paned 
through a promiscuous or polyandrous stage. Sir Edward Gait further says, "Fraternal 
polyandry may exist in a community where mother-kin is the rule, but it is generally 
associated with male kinship, the wife having taken to live in her husband'• home.'' 
There are several matumakkathayam communities in Travancore who trace their descent 
in the female line, wholly untainted by the practice of polyandry, while there are some 
makkathayam communities, like Ka11iyans and .KammiiJans who have tolerated it, 
at any rate till recently. The theory that polyandry is connected J with matriarchy does 
not, therefore, seem to rest on solid foundation. 

Of the matumakkathayam communities in Travancore, the N&yars are in the front 
rank in point of numbers and importance. Thie community has been wrongly accused of 
being pllyandrous by several eminent Oriental and Western writers. The inference is 
based on incorrect appraisement of the real state of affairs. In the northern parts of the 
State a Nayar wife never used to leave her own home and live with her husband, while in 
the south where the makkathiyam Tami!ians ·exercised in8uence over the customs of the 
Malaya\is, the husband invariably took the wife to live with him in his house. In a 
matumakkathiiyam household, the mother and her children, brothers and sisters, and other 
relations in the female line all live together. If in such a household the elder brother 
marries and takes his wife to his home, she becomes the commllll worker in the household. 
On her devolves chieRy the duty of cooking the food and serving it to all members of the 
household including the younger brothers of her husband. The Nliyar women are not 
gosha. There is no objection to the wife of the elder brother moving freely with his 
younger brothers. To a stranger she may app!ar to be the common wife of the brothere, 
but in reality she is only the wile of the man who has muried her and her children are the 
children of her husband. Sooner or later the younger brothers also get married, and all 
the brothers and their wives may live together in the same house if it is spacious enough, 
and if not, some of them may set up their own household and live .separately. It is the 
practice of a married man living with his wife and unmarried brothers in the same house 
and the privilege of free social intercourse which the women enjoy with their husbands' 
younger brothers that led to the inference that fraternal polyandry is prevalent among 
Na:!"'rs. Sexual jealousy is as strong in them as in any other civilized community. 
~· D. Mayne rightly 13ys, "that they (S ambanclam unions) are guarded with the utmost 
Jealousy and that their violation is most savagely avenged."t 

• E. A. OaJt, Irulla 0Mattu /Wporl, 1011, p. 289 
t J, D. Marae, A Tr.tdi•e u. Hlnclw lAw and U1nge, P• 1%7 
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212. Sit Edward-Gait sa}'lllll the India Census -Report of "1911, "Hypergamy in BJ1101'gamt. 
ita proper sense is almost unknown in the south of India and in ~sam • ... • .. ,.,; .. , ..... But 
there i1 no widespread demand on the part of the lower a.echons to ~ecure h~bands 
from the higher • and it is this which constitutes the essence of hypergamy.' • ·Even m the 
strict sense of the word, hypergamy does prevail among some sections of . the people in 
T ravancore. Among Malaya\a Kshalriyaa there is a sub-caste known as Koil Th~utans. 
It has been their custom to m~1 their women only to Nampntiti Brahmans_ and not even 
to their own caste men. This 11 a clear case of hypergamy. Among Nayars there are 
some families in North Travancore who, reaarding themselves as superior in social status 
to other sections of the community, have not been allowing men of any caste other than the 
Brahman to marry their women. This practice is, however, dying out. After the passing 
of the Nayar Regulation which has ~nlerr~ certain legal obligations on ·.the ~en who 
marry Nayar women, the dilliculty of procurmg Brahman husbands has been mtens1fied md 
the rule of hypergamy has bad to be abrogated. Even among the Koil T amputii.ns who 
are now agitating for the passing of a Regulation similar to the Nii.yar Regulation, there is 
a strong move by the younger generation to recognise the right of marrying their women 
into their own caste. It may probably not be very long, therefore, before hypergamy 
which now prevaila, though to a limited extent, in Travancore becomes· altogether extinct. · 

213. Under the rule of exogamy which is one of th~ widespread customs in India . a Co~ 
man is not allowed to marry a woman belonging to the same clan. . In matumakkathii.yam m •· 
communities the children belong to the clan of their mother,· and hence the marriage 
between the soos and daughters of sisters is slrictly prohibited. . In theory this prohibition 
does not apply to the children of brothers, but in practice ¥efY rarely, i( at 1111, ~o marriageS 
take place between the sons and daughters of brothers also. On the other baud, the 
marriage of the sons and daughters of brothers and sisters is the common practice among 
them. It may either be between the brother's son and sister's daughter or between the 
sister's son and the brother's daughter. Both these forms of cousin-marriage take place 
freely, both among civilized communities following· matumakkathayam law of inheritance, 
for example, Nayars, as well as among the primitive tribes, such as Muthuvans; 
Mannii.ns, Pajiyans, Malavetans, Malankuravana, and U!!aians, who are matrilinear. · 

214. Eugenics baa been defined by Sir Francis Galton, its first a~ocate, as "the Exogamy 
study of a({Bncies under social control which may improve or impair racial qualities- of and ougenlcl. 
future generations either physically or mentally." Westermarck thinks that consanguineous 
marri~ges are injurious to the offspring. D. H. Darwin also holds the· same view: 
Contil)uous inbreeding, in his opinion, will result in diminished constitutional vigour, size 
and fertility of the offspring. In the light of these observations exogamy -may be regarded 
as a device of the ancient Indians to prevent consanguineous marriages and avoid the evils· 
accruing therefrom. It does not, however, fully serve the purposes of modern eugenics 
because, while it prevents the marriage of the children of sisters or brothers, it does not 
place any restriction on 'the marriage of other near relatives, such as the children of a 
brother and sister who are as closely related to each·. other as are brothers or sisters. 
Pitt-Rivers has rightly pointed out that the supposed origin of the exogamous system to 
prevent close inter-breeding and consanguineous alliances is based on misconceptions of the 
nature of exogamy and of its dual organization. If exogamy had prohibited the marriageS 
of near relatives of all kinds; it would certainly have avoided the evils of inbreeding which 
is condemned by the modern protagonists of eugenics. The object of eugenics is to 
improve mankind, and the material on which it works is heredity. "Intelligence and 
character are born with the man. He inherits them from his parents. At one time it wa5 
thought that environment makes the man. This theory has now been disproved. 
Environment will not create a new trait in a man. It will only help to draw out and 
d~op the qualities which. he baa inheri!ed· Of the ~ities whic!t he !nhe;fits, some are 
dommant and others recessiVe. According to Mendal s Law a trait wh1ch 11 recessive in 
both the parents will become dominant in the offspring. If a family is tainted with an 
undesirable lrait, the descendants of that family will inherit it. In some it will be 
dominant and in others it will be recessive. In the dominants it will manifest itself while 
in the recessives it will remain masked. But when two recessives unite it will become 
dominant in the olfspring. Herein lies the real danger of consanguinity and that is why it has 
been condemned. The rule of exogamy prescribes restrictions on consanguineous marriages, 
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but in its practical. application its ~pe _bas been narrowed down. H its application is 
~xtended .to .all ~~~- <?f consanguunty. 1~ may promote. the bettermeD! of mankind by 
reducing the poss1bihbes of perpetuabng m future generations the undesnble elements of 
family traits. 

215. A very large section of the Hindus and most of the hill tribes in T ravancore 
1race their descent in the female line and follow the matumakkathiiyam law of ·inheritance. 
Mother-right is the common custom of many castes and tribes not only in Travancore but 
throughout the Malabar Coast, and the only other trad in India where it prevails is Assam 
where its adherents are mostly the primitive hiD tribes. In T ravancore and other parts of 

, the Malabar Coast, on the other band, both primitive tribes as well as certain advanced 
castes, like the Kshatriya and the Niiyar who are not behind any other caste or community 
in India in point of education or civilization, have retained the matriarchal system. How 
matriarchy arose on this coast and why it has persisted through centuries are interesting 
problems to speculate upon. Many.have speculated and formulated various hypotheses. 
Whatever be the origin of mother-right, the old theory that "matriarchy corresponda with 
lower, and patriarchy with more highly developed peoples and cultural groups" has been 
disproved by the investigations of recent anthropologists. Based on a mass of evidence 
collected in regard to ancient and modern peoples who traced their descent through the 
female line, Bachofen and later Mclennan expounded the theory that all human races 
started with the most primitive custom of communism in sexual relations, then passed 
through mab iarchy, the rulership of woman over man, and finally reached the stage of 
patriarchy which established the prerogative of man. Though this theory was in direct 
contravention of the conclusion set forth by Maine in his Ancient Law, it held the field 
·until recent researches have shown, as Leo Frobenius observes, " that there was a time 
when in certain parts of the world patriarchal and matriarchal institutions existed separately 
and were in their own territory the decisive, determining and motivating cultural factors. 
At one time the two extensive regions comprising the interior of Asia (including Eastern 
Europe) and the interior of Africa must have been patriarchal ; that is to say, the vast 
steppe lands were patriarchal. The Mediterranean country and those of Southern Asia 
lying in between these two expanses, that is to say, their coasts, were at the same time 
under matriarchal sway. Patriarchy, in its least modified form, is still prevalent among 
the Africans of the steppes."* The hypothesis now accepted by .the anthropologists is 
that among the .earliest savages who lived by hunting, the man took the wife to himself, 
and that the husband, wife and children all wandered together forming a patriarchal 
family. There was no well-defined system of inheritance among them because there was 
nothing to inherit, • bul the relationship that subsisu;d 'Yas dis.tinctly ~triarchal. ~n 
Travancore one section ,of the Malapantiitam who 11 still leadmg the life of nomad1c 
hunters, affords an example of this earliest form of patriarchy. When the savage passed 
from the hunting to the agricultural or pastoral stage, the inchoate form of patriarchy that 
prevailed among the hunters developed into matriarchy under certain conditions and into 
well-defined patriarchy under other conditions. Gilbert Slater describes this process of 
dual development as follows. "When these pioneers of civilization added cultivation to 
their activities as a supplement to the chase, fishing, and gathering of wild fruits and roots, 
the new work was undoubtedly assigned to the women, •and therefrom the ownership of 
the agricultural tools, of the growing plants, and as soon as ownership in land was recognised, 
the ownership of the little cultivated plots, would naturally IJG regarded as being vested in 
the women and descending by inheritance from mother to daughter. As long as hunting 
was the mainstay, this arrangement would be secure. As soon as the population depended 
mainly upon agriculture, and the men as well as the women worked in the fields, the social 
equilibrium became unstable, but might still be maintained lor many generations, as it was 
in Egypt and Mesopotamia, until some sort of shock led the men to question _its 
reasonableness. . This might come through war, or conceivably through contact wllh 
peoples who passed directly from the hunting to the pastoral stage, and lliDOng whom the 
hereditable property from the beginning was held by men, or perhaps merely from the 
pressure of increasing population upon the land, leading to the extension of cultivation into 
more difficult areas which from the beginning were cleared and cultivated by the men.''t 
.Mr. Slater's view is more or less in agreement with that of other modern students of 
anthropology.! It affords a satisfactory explanation for the origin and survival of 

• Leo Frobeniu• "Marriage and Matt'f.&uby," in Tj,. Booi of .Jfarriagt, tdlted by OounL KnylkTllng, p. 09. 
1' Gilbert Hla.ter, 7'A• .Draoidia .Ekm~t U.lndiG~ OuUur1,pp.132and 183. 
l F. Muller Lyer, Joe. cit. p. 156, 
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matriarchy on the Malabar Coast.· We shall see in Chapter XII that Southern India ~·· 
occupied by the Dravidians long before _the ·~ven~ of the Aryan~ and ~at the var1ous 
*ectiona of the DraVIdian stock who l!ved ~ d1fferent. geographical reg~ons develo~d. 
occupations and culture. a~ited to the~r I?afbcul~. enVD"onments.. That branch which 
occupied the hilly tract on the W eat Coast l!ved ong~Dally by hunt~.. Later on, when 
they migrated to the narrow strip of land. lymg between the ?'ountams an~. the sea, they 
took to agriculture. Th~ soil was very_nch, na~e w~ bountiful and. combbons wer~_very 
favourable to cultivation. :The labour mvolved m the tillage of the sod and the growmg .of 
crops being very light, the women found it possible to attend to this work, and the men. 
continued to be engaged on hunting. The women who were the first agriculturists 
naturally became the ownc;rs of the cultivate~ land. which descended fr~m. moth!!!" to 
daughter and thus the matr1archal system came mto emtence. In the terntones beyond 
the Wes~rn Ghats, those who occupied the tract containing cwtivable land also developed 
agriculture, but the work had to be done by men and not by women. Cultivation there 
was a hard task. The soil wae not fl!l"tile and the rainfall was scanty. Artificial irrigation 
had to be resorted to for the raising of crops. Women were unfit to -undertake such: 
dillicult work and it consequently devolved on men. They became the ownl!l"s of the land 
and thus the patriarchal system was evolved. Another section of the people who lived in 
wooded lands unfit lor cultivation turned to the breeding of cattle and sheep for their 
sustenance, and others who occupied the coastal region lived by fishing in the sea. Both 
these occupations, demanding strenuous labour, were unsuited to women, and consequently 
they fell to the lot of men. The livestock and the fishing gW" which thus became the> 
men's property descended from lather to son giving rise again to the patriarchal system of 
inheritance. In the light of thie argument it becomes clear why the •!people. .living to the 
weal of the Western Ghaia developed matumakkathayam, while those found on the· east 
coast, developed makkathlyam. Mafumakkathayam once established found a favourable 
soil to grow on in the west coast. The_, men of this coast who were• originally hunters 
subsequently turned into fighters. They had no need to worry about their food, becalis~ 
it was supplied by their women. Their only business consisted in protecting their 
rich country from the intrusion of strangers. Later on, a number of chieftains established 
their sway over the different parts of this territory and various principalities thus came into· 
existence. They were constantly at war with one another, each trying to subdue his 
neighbours and establish his suzerainty over them.. This constant warfare necessitated 
the utilization of all available man-power lor military duties. Men had to leave their 
homes and go to war whenever called upon by their chiefs to do so. Many lost theii 
lives in the war. The wivea and children could not remain in safety in the husband's 
homes. They had perforce to look to their maternal home for protection and sustenance. 
Such was the condition of KMa!a till about the beginning of the eighteenth century, and 
no wonder that matriarchy grew and throve under such cirCUDIStances. Added to this 
the inOuence of Nampiitifi Brahmans also contributed to the preservation and strengthening 
of this system. With a view to prevent the disintegration of their family estates the 
Namplititis adopted the custom, that only the oldest male member of their families should 
marry in their caste, and that the junior male members should fiud their spouses in the 
Kshatr.iya aud Nayar castes, without however being subject to the obligation of providing 
for thell" sustenance and other worldly wants. Matumakkathayam for the latter castes was. 
therefore, an ideal institution from the point of view of the Namplititis, and they must hav; 
used all their religious inOuence and temporal power to have it preserved· intact by the 
castes who supplied wives to the large majority of their men. According ·to some writers· 
the Nampiitifis themselves are believed to have created the matumakkathayam system and 
inlposed it on the Kshalfiyas and Nayars. It is hardly possible that· the communities who 
forme_d the Jar~ and ~e most inOuen~ .~on of the population '!ould have meekly 
su~mllt~ to the !"'P?slhon by a ~ew al1en wnugrants of a custom which affeCted vitally 
thelf social orgamzahon. No. It cowd not be so. The system must have originated 
spontaneously under the special cirCUDIStances under which the communities lived and the 
inOuence of the Nampiititis might have only helped in its preservation. · · · 

. As long as the card~ princ:!Pie of • malriarchy, ~ely, that the family·~ 
~sted of a ~oman and her childre!l• JUst as th~ father. and his childern constituted . the 
patnarchal family, was understood and acted upon, II remamed a sound institution promoting 
the orderly progress and the social unity of the communitiea concerned. Its d~generation 
bas set in on!! when, under the impact of w~ civilization, the tendencies of the 
educated section Legan to draw them towards the ~ver~ _system of patriarchy, From 
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the social point of view matriarchy cannot, in any way, be regarded as inferior to patriarchy. 
"The two great regulations of early civilization, matriarchy and exogamy," says Edward 
Byron Reuter, "hl\ve nothing about them fantastic, outrageous, absurd, but are the 
practical outcome of the practical purposes of people like-minded with ourselves." • The 
old theory ·propounded by Bacholen and Mclennan, that matriarchy indicated only a 
stage of development in civilization next to promiscuity and polyandry, has now been 
exploded, and yet one occa~onally finds strange statements, connecting matriarchy_ and 
polyandry, appearing in frint. In the course of , an article contributed to the London 
Times ol November 6, 931, a Trivandrum correspondent observes, "Since polyandrous 
times, whea fatherhood was in doubt, the estates of subjec~ and Ruler alike descend 
from uncle to sister's son." Such light-hearted comments can only be attributed to the 
prejudice or ignorance ol the commentator, 

216. We have seen in paragravh 208 above that among Nayars thali~ellu~alydl)am, 
which was once the real marriage, degenerated into an empty ceremonial and that 
marital relationship between man and woman came to be recognised by what · is known 
aa sambandham. Both Nayar husbands and wives enjoyed the utmost freedom to 
dissolve this alliance. There was no formality to be gone through lor the dissolution 
except that the husband or wile had to inform the other party of his or her intention. 
Under the matumakkathayam law the dissolution of marriage entailed no hardship on 
the wile and children, because they would be maintained by their tarwad. It was all 
smooth sailing as long as the manager of the tarwad, or the ~dtal)aVan as he u 
called, was a true matumakkathayi, both in form and in spirit. But when under the 
inOuence of WeStern civilization his inclinations became less matriarchal and more 
patriarchal, troubles and dissensions arose in the tarwiid and the women whose interests 
were invariably negleded by the kiifal)llvan had to look to their husbands lor the 
maintenance of themselves and their children. In this transitional stage, suits lor maintenance 
1fants were filed in courts of law and the Judges, who were invariably makkathayis, held 
that sambandhani was not a legally valid marriage. The educated section of the community 
then began to agitate for l'egislation to validate the sambandham form of marriage. The first 
attempt at legiilation was made in 1896, when leave was granted lor the introduction, in the 
local Legislative Council, of a Bill relating to marriages among the followers ol matumakka
thayam law. It did not aim at introducing "any material change in the existing matrimonial 
usage." 1t merely sought "to formulate and declare such usage and to provide a mean• 
of prescrvillljl the evidence of dissolution of the union in view chieOy to mitigate litigation.'' 
The Bill waa introduced in the Council and discussed, but was dropped subsequently, 
A law was, however, enacted in 1912 regulating the marriage, succession, and family 
management of the Niiyara. This law was further amended and amplified by the Nayar 
Regulation I of I 088 passed on the 13th of April 1925. · Thu Regulation has recognised 
saJnbandham, openly solemnised by the presentation ol cloth to a female by a male, aa 
a valid marriage lor all legal purposea; it has legalised the sambandham between the 
different sub-castes of Niiyars, the term "Nayar" including not only the sub-castes but 
also others known or recognised as such, and also between a Nayar female and any 
male other than a Nayar with whom conjugal union. is permitted according to recognised 
10cial c~ustom and uaage; it has made provision lor the dusolution ol marriage, which 
can be effected either by mutual consent evidenced by a registered instrument or by a 
formal order ol dissolution by a Civil Court; it has penalised polygamy and polyandry; 
it has made it obligatory on the part of the husband to maintain his wile and minor 
children; it has altered the customary syltem of inheritance . by conferring the right of 
inh~itance of a Nay~ .male's sell-acq.u~red and separate property ?n hi• wile ~nd children; 
an~ 11 has made prOVIIIOn lor. the parbllon of the tarwiid propcrbea among 118 member1. 
Th1s Regulation was the first piece ol legislation enacted in Travancore, and probably 
in any part of India, which .paved the way lor. a complete overhauling of the social 
organization . of a community. The Nayar community which had previou1ly adopted. 
some radical socul reforms, like intermarriage and interdining between sub-caste1, 
anticipating legal sanction, wa• not slow to take advantage. of this -Regulation. The only 
permissive provision in the Regulation is that relating to partition of tarwiid properti~s, 
aU the other provisions being obligatory. In regard to the partition of tarwiid propcrbet 
it has been laid down that the Government may exempt any tarw1id from the provisiona 
concerned, if within siK months from the commencement ol the ReR~Jlation all the major 
membera of the tarwid jointly apply for such exemption. The fact that as many as 32,903 
tarwiids have partitioned their propcrtie• within live years after the passing of the Regulation 

~- . 
Kd'llt"aa'd. .Brton Reuter &ad Je811e Bldwa7 Runner, T.U Faetily, p. 87. 
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and that only a ~ few families ~ave appli~ fo~ exempiion 'is~ proof po_sitive a"! .the 
eagerness with which the commlll!lty has ava .. led Itself of even thi~ permiSSive ~oVISion. 
1 he Regulation has made far-reaching changes m the customs relabng to mamage and . 
inheritance among Nayars. The obligation thr~wn upon th~ husban~ or the fa!'ter I? 
maintain the wife or children, combined with the nght of the wife and children to mhertt 
the self-acquired and separate property of the husband or the father, has made h~gamous 
marriages between Nayar females . and Brahm.an males very rar~, almost nil. The 
restrictions placed on the dissolution of marna~ have. made divor~ less frequent. 
The Regulation has sound~ the death-bell of matnarchy and us~e!ed In the dawn of 
patriarchy. It has been In force now only for seven years and II IS too early >:et to see 
these changes reOected in the census statistics ; but changes are taking place raptdl Y. a!Jd 
before another census comes round they will have gone far enough to affect the stabsbcs 
vitally. 

Along with the pa11ing of the law c~cerning Nayars, a similar law to regUlate 
the marriage and inheritance among l!avas, the other most important matuma"!mthayani 
community in T ravancore, was also passed at the SBDle time. The i!ava Regulahon came 
into force, like the Nayar Regulation, on the 13th of April 1925. In 1926 a third 
matumakkathayam community, namely, the Nanjanad Vel!a!as, had a Regulation enac;ted 
more or less on the lines of the Nayar and the I!ava Regulations. The changes noticed 
in the Nayar community are fast taking place on exactly the aame ~~~ among the ila~ 
and the Nanjanad VeUa!as also. Other matumakkathayam commumtles are now making 
strenuous efforts to get similar laws enacted for them as well. The Malaya\& Kshatriyas; . 
an inOuential, though numerically less important, community, have succeeded in getting a 
Bill introduced in the Le~lative Council to reform their marriag~ and other social 
customs. This Bill is now under the consideration of the Select Committee. Even the 
matumakkathayam sections of the Depressed Classes, the Pulayas, for example, are clamour~ 
ing for the codification of their customs on the lines of the Nayar Regulation. The wave 
of reform is dashing upon the ancient customs of all the inatumakkathayis. It looks as.if 
before long matumakkathayam will have been completely wiped out of this country. 

217. The dedication of unmarried girls to deities forserviceintemoJesisaTami\ianoeY&Ciaais. 
custom and is prevalent in all the temples in the Tamil districts. Under the inOuenee of 
the Tami!ians it found its way into some temples in South Travancore, but has not travelled 
further north of T rivandrum. This ancient custom was started with· the best of intenti~ 
to serve a religious purJlOse. The Devadasis, as servants of the !entples, were originally 
an order of ascetics leading a life of personal purity, rectitude of conduct and virgin 
chastity. In course of time they lost sight of these noble ideals and degenerated into a: 
class of women of loose morals. Till about I 0 years ago they were disquali6ed from 
entering into any form of lawful marriage. The practice till then was this. A girl, to 
be dedicated to the deity, is given a doth by the temple authorities on the completion of 
her twelfth year. ·On that day she is purified by a bath in holy water, a dagger is placed 
beside her and she is wedded to the dagger. She thus becomes a Devadasi. This 
practice of marrying the girls to the dagger was abolished in Travani:ore in· 1921, and 
since then they were allowed to have marriages solemnised in their homes and attend to 
temple service on their completing 16 years of age. From the beginning of the year 
I 106 111. E., corresponding to the middle of August 1930, the Government of Travancore, 
by an ex~utive order, abolished the institution of Devadii.sis from all temples in the State, 
but sanctioned the payment of .the remuneration these women were getting for their lifetime 
without the corresponding obligation to do service in the temples. These unfortunate 
wome~ who were looked down upon as a class of professional prostitutes have· thus been 
em&IIClpBted and have now got the freedom to enter into lawful wedlock with the men of 
their own liking. No woman has been returned as a prostitute at this census in Travancore. 
Probably, the abolition of Devadiisis has contributed to this happy circnmstance. 

218. "It is gen~ally tho~ that the ~I position of its. women is. one of ~The IIOOI&I 
truest ways of measunng the height of a people s culture. In reality. however this is the podtion oe 
case only in a small degree."• A close study of the history of mankind will ~veal many ......... 
vicissitudes in the social status of women. as man advanced step by step from the · 
condition of the savage. At 6rst, when he-was hardly more advanced than the animal 
both~ sexes were generally on .an equal footing; when he reached- the stage 1>f th~ 
nomadi~ hunter he became a ~ch and the woman occupied a subordinate place. In· 
the agncultural stage, when matriarchy was established, the woman gained ascendancy 

• F. U:ll1Jcr..L1u, loe.. cit.. p.. 187. 
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and the man became her helpmate. It was_ during Ws stage that clan organization 
~eveloped and reached its zenith. In the later sta~ man took to diverse occupations and 
began to accumulate wealth. He had no longer the necessity to move .into the. wile's. clan. 
He was in a position to buy his wile and take her l to live with him. At this stage the 
patriarchal family came into existence and the woman .descen..ded from the high position she 
occupied under the matriarchal system and became the. handmaid of man. The family 
was then an economic mint. It made its own food, clothing and other necessaries. The 
husband, the possessor of all wealth, was the autocrat of the family and the wile was 
practically his slave. The next change ~ . the social organization came about with the 
growth of capitalism and industrial revolution, when .the production of goods passed from 
the family to the factories. In the factories both 111en and women worked and earned 
wages, and women thus began to acquire ecrnomic: in~!'pendence which reached a high . 
watermark in Western countries during the World War. The emancipation of women 
in those countries is now progressing rapidly. Equality of sexes in all walks of life is 
being established. The husband and wile, whose union was once considered to be 
indissoluble, are now allowed to separate under certain circumstances. ~ay, advanced 
social r-eformers like Judge Lindsey ot the United States go even to the extent of 
advocating "trial marriages" or "companionate marriages." These. changes that are 
taking place in the West have their repercussions on the East iilso. In Travancore the 
matumakkathayam system has always recognised the supremacy of the woman. She has 
as much right in the tarwad properties as any male member of the tarwad and;is, ther~ore, 
on· an equal footing with him. No doubt, in recent times the in8uence of the woman has 

. waned on account of the unauthorised assertion of authoriti._ by the man and the mis
management of the common properties by the k,iilafJOIJan • . These disintegrating causes are 
now co!l~buting to the J;>reak:u.P of the matumak.Jcat~Ayam system. ~ut during this period 
of trans1b.on .the woman 11 gammg her econom1c mdependence, as 10 the West. She 
refuses to be the slave of the other sex. This attitude is ~een prominently in the women 
of the . educated communities. The high degree of education attained by the women of 
T ravancore, and the liberal policy pursued by the Government in the matter of appointment 
to State service and of representation on political institutions, without the distinction of 
sex, have contributed not a little to make the women of the country sell-reliant and 
sell-dependent Of the total female population numbering 2,530, 900 as many as 
I, 128,770 have lieen returned either as wage eanlers or aa working dependants, and of 
these, 7,265 women are engaged in public administration and liberal arts, showing an 
increase of 595 over the number (6,670) returned at the last census. Women have for 
a long time been employed in the Education and Medical Departments of this State and 
recently appointments in other departments have also been thrown ~ to them. There 
are now two women lawyers practising at Trivandrum. The T ravancore women got 
the right to vote at Legislative Council elections about ten years ago. In India this State 
was t~e 6rst to confer franchise on women, · Memb\,rship of the Legislative Council and 
the Sri Miilam Popular Assembly has also been thrown open to them and women 
representatives now sit in both these institutions. The social and political changes taking 
place in advanced communities have had their repercussions even on the most orthodox . 
women of the Namputiti Brahmans. They are showing signs of revolt against the life
long slavery imposed upon them by men. Some of them have already thrown off the purdah , 
and begun to attend public meetings and . take part in the proceedings. They are 
demanding the same social privileges and political rights .which their sister• of other 
communities enjoy. In fact, . the process .of emancipation is proceeding last in all classes 
of women in this country. . 

The phenomenal progress women have made in education, the economic in- , 
dependence tney are gaining and the political consciousness that has been awakened in them, · 
have begun to act as a brake on their desire to enter into matrimonial bondage. Several 
of them, especially· the educated young women of the Nayar and Christian communities, 
are now content to remain single, earning their livelihood by their 11wn labours or · 
devoting themselves to social work if they have other ns to live upon. The change 
in the attitude of women towards marriage is so r~. t and the number of them who 
have come under its in8uence so far are comparativ( c few that the effect of the chan~e 
is not yet visible in the census figures of civil con. f But if the future progress 1s 
going to be as rapid as it has beeD in the immediat< . the next censua is likely to 
record a distinct shrinkage in the number of . marriag. .r acted • 

• 
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·. 219 The statisiics r~ding civil. c~ndition are embodied in lm~ial T abies_ yn ~~::':' to 
and Vlll and their general features are exhibited in proportional figures ~ . the Su?~1d1ar~ 
Tables at·the end of this Chapter. . ~perial Table ,VII shows the cwil cond1bon o~ 
the 'poPUlation by sex. age and reh(!lon, and Impenal Table V.lll the. same by sex, age 
and cute. In the former the age period_s have been adjusted to the qumary gro\lps hl~ 
· n the latter they have not been so adJusted. .Jn Table XIV of the 1921 census, w 
~rresponds to Table Vlll of this censu11, the age-groups shown are 0-5, 5-12, 12-15, 
15-20, 20-40,40 and over, whereas in Table Vlll of the prese~t cc;nsus the age-groups 
adopted are0-6, 7-13, 14-16, 17-23,24-43, 44 and over •. This d~erence has to !>e 
borne in mind when the civil condition of different castes at this census. IS compared with 
that at the previous. The Subsidiary T abies at the end of the chapter ~how :-

. . ( 1) . The distribution by. civil condition of 1,000 of each sex, religion and mam . 
age-period at each of the last five censuses, . 

(2) A. The distrib~tion by civileon~?n of 1,000 of each sex at certain ages' in 
each relig1on and natural diVIsion, · 

. B. The distribution by civil condition of 1,000 of each sex at certain ages in 
each main religion in rural and urban areas, · . ·: . 

(3) The disiribubon by main age-periods and civil condition of. I 0,000 of 
each aex and religion, 

(4) The proportion of the sexes by_ civil condition at certain ages for' main 
religions and· natural divisions, . .,;· , .. 

(5) The distribution by civil condition of 1,000 of each sex at certain ages 
for selected cutes, · 

' 220. The statistics collected are intended to show whether a person was married; The m~.ng or 
· "d d h d f th Th · · th &he ""'~'•••· unmarr1ed, or WI ow~ :on t e ate o e census. e mstrucb.ons to e enumerators 

were:-
" Ent.er each pereon, whether infant, child or grown-up, as either m&~rled, unmarried o~ 

widowed. Divorced pereone, who have not remarried should be Pntered as widowed. 
A woman who has never been married must be' shown in colu!Dir tl as unmarried, 
even though she be a prostitute or concubine, but pereons who are ·recognised by 
custom as married are to be entered as such, even though they have not gone through 
the proper ceremony." · 

In the T ravancore Census Report of 1891 it is stated-and this statment is repeated 
· in the Report of 190 I - that "a Nayar lady would not speak of her SambanJhakaran as 
her married husband, nor a Nayar husband speak of his Bharya as his .married wife."* 
As I have already pointed out in Part I of this Chapter, the Nayar community has always 
recognised sambandham as a proper form of marriage, and a man and woman who have· 
entered into sambandham as husband and wife. Doubt existed only in the minds of the . 
judicial officers as to whether this is a legally valid marriage, and it is this. doubt that 
is seen reHected in the statements of the State Census Commissioners of I 891 and 190 I. 
However, even the legal objection to recognise sambandham as marriage. has been 
removed by the passing of the Nayar Regulation of 1925 which has been already 
referred to. Thalikettukalyal)lllll, whatever it might have been at the time of its origin,. 
does not now confer the status of husband and wife on the boy and girl who pass through 
the ceremony, and ~he return of civil c~ndition ~II nC?~, therefore, be vitiated by mis
statements about this form of mock mamage. It 11 endent, therefore, that there is no 
ground, either real or imaginary, to suspect the accuracy of the statistics of civil condition 
of \he Nayars collected at this census .. · · 

'. The ~nly claSI of per~~ns abo~~ whose marital conc!ition inaccuracies might 
poas1bly. occur 111;, ~ . retu~ of c1vil cond1b.on are the ~evadisu who are supposed to 
be marned to de~b.es 1~ ~n~u temples, but Y!ho lead the life of prostitutes or concubmes. 
In T ravancore the msb.tub.on of DevadiSis has been abolished and this source of 
inaccuracy in the statistics has also disappeared. 

. Among matumakkathiy~ c;o~D;,~Dunities divorce was once common but is n~w becom
mg rare. Among other commumb.es 1t has always been exceptionally rare or almost non
existent. There is no separate column in the schedule to record the number of divorced 
persons and they are, therefore, included with the widowed. 

0 trannco"' OCDIUB Report, 1901, p.l79. 
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Intlia (1921 Cllmsus) • 
Tra,·nnetJre ( 1931 ecnBtU) • 
l!;ngland and Wah~ 

· ( 11121 cemrua) 
lJnitt!d Blntos (1920 

censuo) 

Number per mille of 
unmnrrk>d 

Mnlca Fcmnles 

498 
684 

626 

••• 

358 

607 
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the population of 15 years aud over. If the population below 15 years is excluded from 
the statistics of all the co1111tries, a correct comparison cau be instituted betweeu them. 

From the 6gures in the margin we see 
clearly that Travaucore occupies au 
intermediate position between India 
aud the western couutries in respect 
of IIDIDaftied females as well as males. 
In the popUlation of 15 years aud over 
Travaucore bas 276 unmarried males 
and 107 I,UIIDartied females per mille 
of each sex against 208 and 44 respec. 
lively in India, while the corresponding 
proportions in England and Wales are 
365 and 368, and in the United States 
417 and 318 respectively. These 

Number unmarried per 1,000 ol 
each""" (16yeano and over) 

llal01 I Females 

" • 
Jndla 0921 -> . 208 H 
TraYBDeore al931 ceimJI) • 276 107 
England an Waleo (1921 

. 360 368 ceorn.) 
United StaiM (1920 . . .,. .... , "i17 818 

6gures show clearly that marriage is more universal in Travancore than in Western 
countries, but is less so than in India as a whole. The disparity between India and 
T ravaucore is Vf:!Y marked at the earlier age-periods, but it practically disappears at about 
the age of 45. From the 45th yeB!' onward the total number of 1111married in a thousaud 
d!a'S~:~on is 20 ~ In~ an~ !9 ill T~l!vancore~ while ~t is _as liigb as 104 .in ~e · 

Yearof~sus 

1891 
1901 
1911 
1921 
1981 

India" 

Males I 
I . .487 

I
. 492 

490 

1
.. 49~ 

Jlol 
I . . ... 

Females J: 

·-:::·1 SH· · · 
368 

availa~e _· · _ 

Halea I Females 

525 . 
523 
648 
677 
$Ill 

463 
+36 
446· 
468 
U6 

Tb~ iarger P.oporti~~ 
of unmarriecf persons 
in T ravancore than in 
Jndia. .is llot a pei:u~ 
liarity noticed 111 . this 
ceusuJ alone;. . but .: hal 
been a, commo.n feature 

. . · of ~~ !he .. -pre~ous 
PlnlD&es a• can· . be 
seen from_the mar~ 
table, . . .. . . : 

222. "J"l.e numbers ·or the 1111married, married, .~d .widowed ~ -IOiii~ qf;~cb. sex ThoeaPly ago 
at. different age-periods in T ravancore, according to the present census, .are shown in. the of marriage. 
accompanying diagram and table:- · 

Dlagralll 4 7 :. ·sbowlnll lbe proporlfOtt per mille of males lind females 

wbo ere iJnrilorrled. married aDd widoWed al each age-period. - · 

MALES'" FEMALES 

2u 
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Males I Fl!nl&lcs 

Age.group 

I I I I j Widowed MarriOO Unmarried UnnmrriOO MArried Widol\•00 

7'0 and Ol"er 330 U7 . 23 10 12-l 866 
65-70 238 i-ll 21 10 1S9 MOl 
60-65 175 806 19 10 2l'\S ill% 
55-60 H3 836 21 II 3tll 6:!:8 
50-55 9i 811 ~9 12 516 -172 . 
45-50 75 893 32 13 '•90 391 
40-45 4ti 916 38 16 721-l 206 
35-40 3i 915 i8 18 787 195 
30-30 26 8U no 27 81\1'\ JUS 
2l-30 22 117 201 39 8!<3 78 

20-2& 10 395 595 lti% 802 36 
15-20 5 182 813 388 &92 20 
10-15 0 9 991 920 78 ll 
5-10 0 1 999 9H2 8 0 
0- 5 0 0 1,000 1,000 0 0 

"The number of males and females who are married by the age of twenty is 9 
and 25 per cent. respectively of the population of each sex up to that age.''* . This is the 
observation of the Census Commissioner in regard to India in 1921. In · T ravancore, 

. according to the _present Census, the proportions are 3 and 13 per cent. respectively. In 
other words, in T ravancore the proportion of males who marry by the age of twenty is one• 
third, ·and that of females who marry by the same age is about one-half of those 
in India. ·.The proportions in Western countries are no doubt much lower. In the 
United States only 4 in 1,000 males and 28 in 1,000 females were found married below 
~e age of twenty in the 1920 census, and in Englanq and :Wales there were in 1921 
not more than one married man in 1,000 males and five marraed women in I ,000 females 
up to the age of twenty. The figures quoted above show that a larger proportion of 
children get married at an early age in India than in the United States, and England 
and Wale5.. As in the general marital conditions, so also in regard to early marriage, 
Travancore occupies a position intermediate between India. and the western countries. 
In Travancore marriage becomes common from the 15th year among girls and from the 
20th year among boys. In India 382 girls in the age-group I 0-15 and 298 boys in the 
age-group 15-20 per I ,000 of each sex of these ages were married in 1921, whereas the 
corresponding proportions in Travancore as per the present census are only 78 and 
182 respectively. In this State the largest proportions of married women are found at 
the ages of 20 upwards and of married men at 25 upwards. 

223: In India the proportion of widows is considerably higher than that in 
Western countries. In this respect, as in other marital conditions, T ravancore again 
holds an intermediate position. This is borne out by the figures in the margin. It will 

be noticed that the proportion of 
widowers in T ravancore is less 
than even in England and Wales 
and the United States. This is 
probably due to a larger number of 
widowers in T ravancore marrying 
a seccind time than those in the 
western countries. The proportion 
of widows per mille of females 

Proportion Oftridm~d in 1,000 of each ff!il' 

Jndin (1921) 
Trn\·nncorc (19!H) 
Eu}l:lond nnrJ Wnlea (1921) 
UnitL>d States {1920) 

Widowers 

Gi 
29 
31> 
33 

Widows 

176 
lHI 

82 
76 

stands as high as 175 in India 
and as low as 76 and 82 in the United States, and England and Wales respectively, 
while in Travancore it is 119 which is less than in India by 56 and more than in England 
and Wales by 37. It is also noteworthy that widows below 45 years of age, which may 
be taken as the maximum age of child-bearing period, form 40•3 per cent. of the total 
humber of widows in India, 35·2 per cent. in Travancore, 21•3 per cent. in the United 
States and 12·3 per cent. in England and 'Wales. These figures show that the proportion 
?f women of child-bearing period who become widowed is greater in T ravancore than . 
1D Western c"untries, but is distinctly less than in India. This is one of the causes 

·• Cciuus lteporl, Ind[a, 1921~ p. 154. 
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!hat contribute to the higher rate of increase in th~t population oE T ravancore than in 
that of India. The lower rate of increase in England and America is due to the very 
low birth-rates prevalent there. It must be borne in mind that the widowed in T ravancore 
and India include also the divorced persons, because separate statistics of these have not 
been collected here as in Western countries. 

The strict Hindu law forbids divorce and widow remarriage. In Travancore 
the castes that observe these customs are very few and their strength [is hardly more than 
I ·6 per cent. of the total population. Among the rest of the people divorce and widow 
remarriage are allowed and practised. According to the Madras Census Report 
oE I 891 widow remarriage is not practised by as much as 40 per cent. of the total 
~ulation in that province; and probably the proportion is higher in other parts of India. 
The striking difference. in this custom of widow remarriage between Travancore and 
the rest of India accounts for the comparatively smaller proportion of widows in this 
State. · 

224. The Hindus form 61·5 per cent. of the total population of this State, and the Civil .Ondllloa 
characteristics of the civil . condition of the general population ought, therefore, to be by religion. 
m~re or less uniform with those of the Hindus. That this is actually the case is evident 
from the following diagram and statement. The Syrian and other Ouistians have been 
shown separately because the former differ widely in their civil condition from the latter. 

lOGO ... 

Widowed I 
119 

29 
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29 

28 

29 

21 

t8 
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Diagram 48 - showlag tbe dlstrlbulloa of 1.000 of eacll sex 

by elvU coadiUoa lD eacb maiD rellgtoa. 
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The smallest proportions of· unmarried males and femaies are found among 

the primitive· tribes, while the largest proportion of unmarried males is seen among 
the Muslims and of unmarried females among the Christians, with the Muslims 

closely following them. The Hindus, on the other hand, occupy an intermediate 
position, being nearer to the averages for the general population than any other community. 
As regards married persons, the tribes show the highest proportion both among males and 
females and the Christians come next. The Muslims have the smallest proportion of married 
men, but among their women the proportion of the married is slightly more than that of the 
Hindus and l~:ss than that of the Christians. The proportions among the Hindus both of 
married men and women do not differ much from the averages for the general population, 
The Hindus show the highest proportion of widows. This is but natural because among 
them alone, though only in a small section of them, is widow remarriage prohibited, The 
smallest proportion of widowers is found among the Muslims and of widows among the 
Christians. The variations between the different religions can be seen more clearly from 
the following statement showing the proportions of the married at each age-period. 

Number f1Ulrried per 1,000 of each u~ in tM main religiou at d'f~rftlt ogr.pri1~t~1 

Hindu ChristiB.n Muslim Tribnl 

Age·group 
Mnlcs I Fcmnlea Males I Females Unlea I Females Males I . 

Fcnmlcs 

0- 5 Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 
5-10 1 7 3 9 2 7 5 19 

10-15 6 73 14 86 6 77 6 9a 
15-20 1H 676 :2fi6 619 12l 607 169 l)i3 
20-~0 68t 818 776 867 688 851 ti76 Slit 
~0-,60 882 5~9 S93 658 926 6112 891 60~ 

60 and O\"er HS 177 72l 290 i!lt 188 7ao 212 

The largest proportion of married women in the early ages of 5- I 0 and 10- 1 5 is 
seen among tribal religions. By enquiry it has been found that the custom among primitive 
tribes in Travancore is to marry early. The statistics corroborate this observation. Next 
to the primitive tribes, the Christians are more addicted to early marriage than the other 
communities, and consequently there are more married persons among them than among 
the latter in the early age-periods. Of the Christians, the custom of early marriage is 
practised more by the Syrian Christians than by the other Christians. This question 
will be dealt with fully in a subsequent paragraph. Of all the communities, the 
Hindus and Muslims follow the custom of early marriage least. The numbers 
married per 1,000 in the age-periods 5-10 and 1 0-15 are respectively one and six 
among Hindu males, two and six among Muslim males, seven and 73 among Hindu females 
and seven and 77 among Muslim females, as against two and "14 among Christian males 
and nine and 86 among Christian females. With the large majority of the Hindus in 
Travancore, it must be remembered, pre-puberty marriage of girls is not obligatory, and 
among them, as among the Muslim community, late marriage is more common than early 
marriage. This is the reason for the proportions of married persons being less among the 
Muslims and Hindus than among the Christians and primitive tribes at the early ages. 
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The following diagrams and · statements show the general features of the civil 
condition of the population by religion and sex. at each age-period :-

DIAGRAM 49- SHOWING THE PROPORTIOff PER MIUE OF MALES AND FEMALES 
' -

WHO "RE UNMARRIED, MARRIED AND WIDOWED AT EACH AGE-PERIOD BY RELIGION. 
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Males Females 

Age-period 

Widowed I Marri.d I Unmarried Cnmarricd I Married i Widowed 

HLDdua 

818 650 27 70 and oyer 10 97 89:< 
233 74~ 28 65-70 10 150 8,0 
170 8C7 23 60-611 10 2~7 HS 
189 836 26 M-60 I 

10 820 6i0 
91 Si2 37 oo-55 12 ii!) 509 
7t 886 

I 
40 ~1'>---60 u M7 {29 

46 906 48 40-45 

I 
17 703 !SO 

87 903 go 85-tO 20 765 %16 
28 8n ISO 30-S:J 30 848 u~ 
25 744: 231 25-SO 42 869 89 
12 3H 644 z0-25 172 785 43 
6 144 858 ]6-20 899 576 25 
0 6 994 lll-15 925 73 2 
0 I 999 6-10 993 7 0 
0 0 1,000 0-5 1,000 0 0 

- Syrian Chrlotlana 

367 617 16 70 and over 10 200 790 
%61 72% 17 65-70 9 817 RH 
198 796 II 60-65 10 4H ran 
160 829 11 55-60 13 517 ~71 

IIJ.I 884 1% 5()-55 11 662 327 
88 91).1 13 45-50 1~ 721 209 
46 938 w. 40-~5 18 8%5 162 
38 9~9 18 85-40 15 865 1:20 
19 944 87 8<>-.15 21 917 62 
H 9U .'i2 25-30 ao 930 40 
7 627 366 20-25 101 884 15 
3 354 648 16-20 29~ 898 

R 
0 21 979 IO-U 884 115 
0 2 998 5-10 989 11 I 

0 0 1,000 o- 5 J,OOO 0 0 
II 

-Other Chrlotlano 

347 631 22 70 and 0\·or 18 141 8fli 
' 201 731 18 85-70 13 200 78i 

187 '196 17 60-65 u 281 70~ 

164 8•s IS M-80 16 357 627 
103 8U 23 5o-55 16 515 46U 

83 891 26 45-60 17 690 393 
63 915 32 40-46 19 730 2~1 

41 916 43 85-40 21 797 16l 
28 86\ Ill 30-35 31 872 91 
22 763 215 25-an r,o 88~ n• 
9 3<3 648 20-2i) 2!1 762 21 
4 134 862 16-%0 t76 Gil 1:1 
0 6 996 10-U 954 45 1 
0 I U99 5-10 996 5 0 
0 0 1,000 o-n ~,ooo 0 f) 

llluollmo 

289 705 17 70 and over 8 104 6<8 
192 798 -10 65-70 8 1116 826 
IH 851 6 t'0-6i) - " 6 2MJ 7:111 
116 817 7 M-60 6 8211 11118 

72 916 12 60-&6 a 4~0 61t 
64 93% 14 45-50 7 660 t33 
34 949 17 .. o--+;; 8 710 2~2 . 
29 945 26 S:\-oiO 8 782 210 
23 872 106 ::10·-~il 12 tli5 113 
Jl 751 2%8 2i>-30 18 H!l9 H8 
10 820 670 20726 120 H33 H 

4 124 872 16- 2n 364 607 29 . 
0 6 994 10-16 920 77 :1 
0 2 998 5-10 9U3 7 0 
0 (> 1,000 0- G 1,000 0 0 

225. The Lowland Diviaion is the most thicldy populated part in Travancore and 
al!Dost all. the available land there has been brought under cultiVation long ago. The 
Highland 1s the most sparsely populated region and contains the largest extent of cultivable 
land. The Midland occupies a middle position in both these respects. The pressure of 
population on land has necessitated a gradual movement of the people from the Lowl•nd to 
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the Midland and from the latter to the Highland. The Highland wherein are situated the 
rubber and tea estates has also attracted a large number of labourers from the adjoining 
districts of the Madras Presidency. The population of the Midland Division contains a. 
larger proportion of Christians-mostly Syrian Christians- than that of the Lowland and 
Highland Divisions. All these circumstances affect the civil condition of the population, 
the main features of which by the natural divisions are shown in the following diagram and 
statement:-

lOOO 

OIAGRAM SC)- SHOWING THE DISTRIBUTION OF 1,000 OF EACH SEX 

BY. CIVIL CONDITION AND RELIGION IN THE NATURAL DIVISIONS. 
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In the Lowland Division 604 per mille of males and 478 per mille of females are 
unmarried. The corresponding proportions are 567 and 472 in the Midland and 570 and 473 
in the Highland. Taking the main religions separately, we find that the Lowland Division 
contains a larger proportion of unmarried Hindu males than the other two divisions, while the 
variation in the proportion of unmarried Hindu females between the different divisions is 
negligible. In the case of Christians (Syrians as well as others) both unmarried males and 
females in the Lowland are more than in the other two divisions, but the difference 
between the latter two is not appreciable. Taking all the religions together, married males 
number 370, 402 and 403 per mille in the Lowland, Midland, and Highland respectively, 
while the corresponding proportions of married females are 390, 419 and 431. All the 
religions show an increasing number of married males from the Lowland to the Midland 
and from the latter to the Highland. As regards married females there is very little differ• 
ence between the Hindus and the Christians excluding Syrians, but the Syrian Christians 
show a much higher proportion in all the divisions. This is due to the fact that early 
marriage is more common among them than among the other Christians or Hindus. The 
proportion of widowers does not vary much between the different regions, but of the 
widows there is a distinct fall from the Lowland to the Midland and from the latter to the 
Highland among the Hindus and Christians. From the ligures given above it may be 
inferred that the people who move from the congested areas to the thinly populated regions 
consist more of married persons than of the unmarried and the widowed. This is probably 
why there are more married males and females and less widows in the Midland and the 
Highland than in the Lowland. It is naturally the married people more than the bachelors 
and old widowers who would feel the necessity and possess the enthusiasm to go in search ~f 
"fresh woods and pastures new." When they go the whole family moves and settles in 
places where they can get land for cultivation. The larger number of school-going popula
tion in the Lowland and the concentration of industries there may be other factors which 
have contributed to the smaller proportion of the married in that division. Very few of 
the school-going children marry in this country. The facilities that industrial concerns 
provide for the employment of women naturally act as a check on their desire to gel 
married. 

The number of females per I ,000 males is 1,004 in the Lowland, 985 in the 
Midland and 870 in the Highland. As the proportion of females decreases one would 
expect a corresponding decrease in the proportion of married males, but the 6 gures in the 
following statement show the opposite. 

Number marritd per 1/100 of tach 1t:1: at differont o,o.pcriode b~ natural dit•i•ion 

-
AU ages 0-10 10-16 lo-iO {C'I nnd o\'C'I' 

No.toralJ.Division 

I Females ll nles [Females I Femalco ~I nlea I Female" Mnlc~ I t'emalco Males :Mnles .. 
. 

Lowland . 370 390 I I G 5 62 li37 740 860 ioo 
Midland i02 il9 I 9 18 9i 633 800 sr,4 r,:l3 
Highland 403 481 2 9 10 77 o7o 806 8S7 ~10 

I 
The proportion of married men has increased, instead of decreasing, from the 

Lowland to the Midland and from the latter to the Highland. . This again goes to show 
that the movement from one place to another is more of married men than of bachelors, 
!he above statement also shows that early_ marriage, /.e., marriage below the age of 15, 
Is more prevalent in the Midland and the HiRh)and than in the Lowland. Thi' is due to 
the larger proportion of Syrian Christian population in the former two divisions than in the 
latter. 
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• ' h' ' nl he • hab' Is f • 'pal to••-• ClviJ OODdJtiOD 226. Urban population m t 11 aecbon means o y t m Itan. .o. m~~Ia • ..~.or run~ and 
The rest of the popdatioa, including those of the towns other than mumapahties, IS tr~ed arball popala
as rural. The general features of the civil condition of these two aections of the population tioD. 

are shown in the following table :- · 

lla! .. I .t-emales 

Religion 
. 

Widowed I ~BJTied I Unmarried I Married l .IIBJTied i Widowed 

i 

{Rural 682 389 29 478 «08 118 
AUBel~..,. Urban 806 870 26 Cli9 · C02 189 

.( 
Rural oliO SSI 29 HI 397 132 

HIDda Urban 690 379 26 431 416 153 

{ 
Rami 062 t09 29 48il 424 91 

ChriatiaD Urban 638 843 u 539 360 lUI 

{ Rwal 61+ 86+ 22 f90 400 no.· 
.II..Um Urban ii!ft S83 2d H9 +49 138 

From the above statement we see a striking difference between the Christians and 
Muslims. Among the former there are more unmarried and less married males and females 
per 1,000 of each sex in the urban than in the rural are:s, whereas am on~ the latter. the opposite 
is the case. Among Hindus there are more unmarned and les1 married males m the urban 
than in the rural area, while in the case of the females the position is reversed. The 
municipal towns are the seat of all higher educational institutions, and the boys and girls 
who attend high schools and colleges and who are generally unmarried are, therefore,. 
found in larger numbers there than in the· rural parts. This accounts for the lowet 
proportion of m~ed bo~ and girls of the ~tian COJI!Dlunity ~d of ~ried. bop of the 
Hindu commumty found m towns. The higher proportion of Hindu married gals m towns 
may be due to the fact that, taking the community as a whole which includes a large section 
of the educationally backward depressed classes, · there is a smaller proportion of girls 
among them attending the higher educational institutions than among. the Christians. It 
may also be due to the fact that the Brahman community among whom marriage is com" 
pulsory and who are employed mainly in Government service, trade, banking and other 
business, are found in much larger numbers in towns than in the rural area. The result 
of these ipecial circumstances which aflect the number of married Hindu girls is seen very 
prominently in the early age-period of I(}· 15. Of the Hindu girls of these ages; 107 pel' 
1,000 are married in the urban area against only 71 in the rural area, whereas among 
Christians the proportions are 46 and 89 respectively. In the case of Muslims the 
position, as has already been noted, is the opposite to that of the Chrisiians; Among 
them there are more married males and females in towns than in rural parts. The explana
tion for this is simple. Educationally they are a backward community and economically 
they are better off than several other communities. Their chief occupation is trade which 
is mainly c:zm:ied on in towns, and the towns, f!ter~fore, attract tnore grown-up Muslims 
who are married and who could settle down m life than bachelori and unmarried girls. 
This circumstance and the fact that comparatively fewer numbers of the Muslim youth go 
in for higher education account for the larger proportion of married Muslims jn urban than 
in rural area. · 

In Western countries ~ity life has always a discouraging influence oil marriage: . 
In the United States there are I 00 more umnarried persons per 1,000 in cities than in th; 
country. T ~g the populati~ as a \\'bole the proportion of unmarried men of all ages in 
the urban m_:ea m T rayancore ~s about 23 per mille mo~e than that in the rural parts. At 
the age-petJods at which marrmge largely takes place m this country, iliz., 15 • 40 the 
difference rises to 113 for the whole population and to 227 for the Christians ai~ 
Amo~ ad~t men town .lif~ in Travancore, as in the. United States ·and ·other Western . 
counll'les, ducourages marriage. · · . · · • · ,__..... . 
. • _.. ' "- r-

. 227. The discussion ·in this ~on is baaed-o""n tb~ ~4. contained in Silbsidia(j. CiyJJ ' 

Table Vwhich_has ~prepared lrom1iiiperial T~~~~ VIII. Itgoes_without '$iiJitighy..::,dl=._ 
that there are wide varlatlons between the marital condition of different castes tribes d or nee. 

. 2w ' ,an 
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races owing to the peculiar customs prevalent among them, though these have been some
what modified by the inOuence of education and the infiltration of new social ideas. With 
some communities, e. g., Brahmans, marriage is a socio-religious institution, and it is 
considered to be a sin to violate the rules prescribed by ancient scriptures. Even among 
other communities customs which have grown up through centuries die hard. It is these 
customs which differ from community to community and from locality to locality that are 
mainly responsible lor the variations in the civil condition of different commu!lities. I shall 
illustrate this statement with the statistics relating to a lew communities selected from 
different social strata in T ravancore. 

DistribuUma b11 civil coodition of 1,000 qJ Mt'h ~~~ i11 a /eto ukc~d co.stNt trl6a o•d Ntft: 

Males Fcmalca 
C'nste, tribe or rncc 

Unmanied I I Unmarried I I Manied Widowed Married WlJowcd 

Hindu• 

1. MalayaJn, Brahman 469 49~ 37 368 429 . 2U 
2. Other Brahmans 607 460 33 357 4118 115 
s. KrishJt&nvaka . 563 407 so 383 4~4 163 
4. llavan . 602 371 26 490 3N3 127 
6. Niyar Gil 361 28 467 383 150 
6. Kuduml 5+9 419 32 801 ~83 187 
7. Yidavan . 548 410 ~2 367 411 222 
8. Pulnynn 027 434 39 44G 4GO 105 
9. Parayan (BiimbMar) 530 429 I H 460 H7 lOS 

. 10. Nidlr • . 625 848 27 610 868 122 

Primitive tribes . 656 407 87 46~ H5 91 

Chrlattana 

1. Syrian Christian 549 

I 
423 28 480 438 82 

2. Other Christians . 692 379 29 501 395 104 

Jlluellma • 6U 867 21 48u 402 118 

In point of education the Brahman community is the moat advanced. As regards 
general literacy among males there is not much difference between the Malaya)a and other 
Brahmans, and yet in their marriage customs there is considerable difference. Among 
the Malaya)a Brahmans post-puberty marriage of girls is not forbidden as in the other 
section, but marriage is more or less compulsory. The prohibition of the remarriage of 
widows is common to both.. Owing to these customs we lind that the non-Malaya)a 
Brahmans, in spite of the high percentage of literacy they pouess, have comp31"atively 
larger proportion~ of married and widowed fem3les than some of the less educated 
communities. Among the Malaya!a Brahmans the unmarried females are slightly more, 
the married females are somewhat less and the widowed females are considerably more 
than those among the other Brahmans. It is the custom among the Malaya)a Brahmans to 
marry young girls to old men, because only the oldest male member of a family is allowed 
to marry in the caste, and polygamy being quite common among them an old man is 
very often married .to a number of young girls. This is the cause of an unutually high 
proportion of widowed females being found in this caste. 

· Krishl)anvaka, l!ava and Niiyar castes may be considered together. They are all 
mostly agriculturists, fairly high up in literacy, and following generally the matumakka
thiiyam law of inheritance. The Krisht;~anvaka caste is, however, addicted to the practice 
.of early marriage much more than the other two castes, and consequently there is among 
them a higher proportion of muried males and females. Kudumi and Yiidava castes are 
ba~d in education, but both practise early marriage and have prohibited the remarriage 
of wtdows, and so their marital condition is more or less similar, a fairly high proportion 
of married males and females and a similarly high proportion of widowed lem3les. ~e 
next three castes, the Pulayan, the Parayan and the Niidiir, are very backward m 
education, and they are all generally field labourers. Yet, owing to the varying customs 

.~.prevailing among them, smaller proportions of Niidiir males and females enter into wedlock 
than those of the other communities. It is strange that of all the communities, the Nadiirs 
ha~e the ~e~rlio1_1 ~f. marrir;d ~ales and females, less than even the highly educated 
Nayar Cbmmumty. Pr~~bes- ~mble more/or-len·the depressed classes, such as 

· .thl: r~ayan .and the Parayan in all respeetJ·exeepi in the proportion o~ ~idowed lem~les 
wli1th II considerably less than in the depressed classes; 01 the Chnsllans, the Synans 
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1tand out promine"ndy ~m the rest in that they have a much higher propol:lion of m~ed 
males and females and a considerabl:t lower proportion of widows. In education Wian 
Christians are far more advanced than the other comolunities and the peculiar featu?e'S of..,. 
their civil condition are therefore, due to the custom of early marriage w)lich even educaiion 
has not succeeded in ;ooting out completely. The Muslitns, in spite "of their backward
ness in education, are accustomed to marry late and, hetiee,. the proportions of married 
males and females among them are much smaller than 'those among the more highly 
educated Syrian Christians. · 

228. The discussion in the foregoinJ paragraphs leads generally to the conclusion IDlluence of 
that the prevailing customs of a community rather than its educational progress determine~:;;:::: on 
the nature of its civil condition. But it does not follow from this that education is · 
altogether without any in8uence on the marital state of a community. Let us consider this 
question a little more in detail. For this purpose we shall divide the various Hindu castes 
into three categories, accordi11g to the prevalence of I iteracy amongst them. The 
Brahmans, for obvious reasons, have been excluded from this classification. Imperial 
Table XIV contains figures showing the literacy in the population, 7 years and over, of 

· · the different castes. 
Num'-1".-l,()(J(}oftn•f'DI'Idatitm.•f•ad .... , On the basis of these 

dnnoed Hindus A 
I 
II 

ntermediate Hindu • 
literate Hindus . 

l!alea 

Unwmlcd I Married \widowed 

605 866 ao 
697 376 27 
636 423 tZ . 

Females 

Unmarried! M'nrried !Widowed 

fGl 387 152 
484 390 126 
454 433 113 

figures the castes have 
been divided i n t o 
"Advanced"'. "Inter
mediate '' and " llli- · 
terate '', those castes 
which have more than 
~0 per cent. of literates 
in the male population 
of 7 years and over 

being classed under "Advanced'', those with less than I 0 per cent. of male literates· under 
"Illiterate", and the rest under "Intermediate''. The statistics of civil condition worked 
out for these three groups of Hindu castes (excluding the Brahmans and the primitive 
tribes) are given in the above marginal table. · The figures speak for themselves. The 
proportions of unmarried males and females, with the .exception of a small deviation in the 
case of the Intermediate class, increase pari Passu," and those of married males and females 
vary inversely as literacy. · · 

229". The proportional figures per mille showing the Civil condition by religion 
the last five censuses are given in the following statement:-'- · · · 

for Comparison 

Bellglon 

Mal• 

AllNllgiODS 

Hlndu 
Ohrlstlan 
llluelim 

1'8112&1M 

.I.U rellglona 

Binda. 
()hrbtlan 
llluallm 

I Unmarried Harried Widowed 

• with prniou 
cenau.sea. 

11931
1

1921,191111901
1

1891 1931,1921,1911,1901,1891 1931,19%(: 1911,19011 '89; 

626 1626 188'1 
I I I 

• 684 r>'l'l 648 888 ~16 129 110 29 86 12 18 86 

690 586 51H 530 632 381 376 403 420 433 29 38 46 60 35 
667 653 517 607 .J9; 404 4-15 H6 406 465 . 29 32 37 38 38 
612 600 567 MG 639 367 372 400 420 428 21 28 33 3t 33 

·1'16 188 116 188 468 108 898 114 128 188 119 121 111 111 111 

467 t81 HI 431 1452 399 383 WI 41Z 431 134 138 158 10':" 117 
488 486 451 U7 ·tis 421 426 «r 450 tss 91 89 102 IOS •94 . 480 t93 409 us! tr2 tozl too, 4U ur 1429 113 107 . 122,118 99 

The proportion of liii!Darried males has. increased in all the religions from census 
to census and that of lllllf!l~ males and w1dowers has more or less correspondingly 
decreased. The same vartations are seen among females also except in the censuses of 
_1901 and 1931. The Cens~s Report of 1901 has shown that there was under-enumeration 
m 1891, and I have proved m Cha~er I that there was under-enumeration in 1921. This 
probably accounts for th~ decrease m the number of unmarried females lllid--thc: increase 
m the number of mamed females in 19)1 and 1931, which are at variance with the 
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general trend of chanl!es. :t may not, therefore, be wrong to infer that both among male.. 
and females in all religions the proportion of the unmarried to the total population of each 
sex has increased and that of the married has decreased from census to census. Both 
economic necessity and the civilizing influence of education may have contributed to 
this result. 

230. The factors which aBect the proportion of ~ives to _husbands are migration and 
the prevalence of polygamy or polyandry. In the margm are gtven the figures showing the 

proportions for different religions in 1921 and 1931 .Numbu of rrivCJI JH!r I,O(J(J huAIHrntl$ D • 
___ ___::._.....-':__ __ ;------, uring the last decade I, I 65 more men than women 

Rcligio~ 1931 1921 immigrated to Travancore, while 4,948 more men 
-~--+-----+----1 than women emigrated so that the net effect of 

All religlona 

Hindu 
Chri~tian 
Mufl1im 
TribRl 

1,084 

I.04i 
),OOi 
1,0!9 
1,002 

994 

1.001 
!179 

migration was the loss of 3,783 more men than 
women to the country. The effect of this loss is 
likely to increase, but will certainly not decrease 
the proportion of wives to husbands. The large; 
proportion of wives to husbands revealed by the 

_____ __;_ _______ present census may partly be accounted for by this 
circumst~nce and partly also by the prevalence, 

though very rare, of polygamy among some secl!ons of the people. Polyandry is dead if 
it ever existed at all. The larger proportion of husbands to wives shown by the census of 
I 921 is, therefore, unintelligible. Taking the figures lor the different religions at this 
census, we find the highest proportions of wives to husbands among the Hindus and the 
Muslims, namely, I ,047 and 1,049 wives respectively per 1,000 husbands. The Christians 
have I ,007 wives per 1,000 husbands. This small excess of wives among Christians is 
undoubtedly due to the effect of migration, because among them a man cannot have more 
than one wife. Married men who leave the country in search of employment elsewhere 
generally leave their families behind and thus more married women than men will remain 
in the country. The actual excess of wives over husbands among Christians is only 
2, 426 and this is much less than the net loss of men caused by migration. The hill tribes 
are not affected by migration and the proportion of wives to husbands among them is a sure 
indication of the prevalence or absence of polygamy or polyandry. The census shows that 
there are 1,002 wives lor every 1,000 husbands among them. The excess of wives is 
small, but it shows that polygamy is still practised by them, though very rarely. 

23 I. The proportion of the widowed to the population of each sex is much less in 
T ravancore than in India. The ratios for T ravancore at this census are 29 widowers to 
1,000 males and II 9 widows to 1,000 females as against 64 and 175 respectively for 
India in 1921. But the proportion of the married to the total population is also less here 
than in India and so the widowed must naturally be correspondingly less. If, however, 
we examine the proportion of the widowed to the married, we find that in India there were 
I 46 widowers to I ,000 married males and 375 widows to 1,000 married females in I 92 I, 
whereas in Travancore the corresponding proportions are only 75 and 293 at the present 
census. These figures seem to show that probably less f!!en and women become widowed, 
or more widows and widowers get remarried in T ravancore than in India. This is due 
to the fact that early marriage is less common and widow remarriage is not prohibited 
among the bulk of the population in this State. Though there is practically no prohibition 
of widow remarriage in T ravancore, the proportion of widows to widowers is much higher 
here than in India. There were only 2,596 widows to 1,000 widowers in India in 1921 
as against 4,127 in Travancore at this census. Evidently, remarriage of widowers is more 
common than that of widows in this State. The factor that influences most the decision of 
a widower already burdened with some children to marry again is his economic condition. 
There is no doubt that the general economic condition of the people of Travancore ia better 
than that of the people of India, taken as a whole, and hence we see a greater propensity 
among the widowers of this State to marry again. Neither religion nor social custom 
preven~ the marriage of widows among the bulk of the population and th•y remain 
unmarned only because of the difficulty of getting suitable husbands . 

. . 232. The proportion of widows to widowers varies greatly in the different 
rehgtons. Among the Hindus it is 4,598, among the Christians 3,069 (Syrian Christians 
2,803 and others 3,442), and among the Muslims 5,01 6. Compared with 1921, 193 I 
records a fell in the proportion of widows to widowers in all the religions ; but it must be 
noted !hat tbe proportion in 1921 showed a large increase over that in 191 f. 
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"d ed . d"' Hind te "II Wldowa ..,. 233. A comparison of the ligures of the .w1 ow. _m mer~nt u cas s ~ wtdowe..r 
L • t d 1 the factors which affect the raho of wtdows- to wtdowers. _ The Yi!!an·by caale-
.,nng ou ear Y · caste shows the highest, 

I Number of wid""" per 1,000 proportion of widows to 
widower& widowers. Earlymarriage ___ _;_ ___ -'-------+------~ is common among them 

and widow remarriage is 
prohibited among the. 
T ami! speaking section.~ 
Pottery making is their 
occupation and both men· 
and women work at it. It 
is the combined earning of 
the husband and wife thai' 
maintains the family. A 
V i!lan male cannot alfprd 
to remain single and the 
widowers, therefore, freely 
marry again. The Yadavan 
and the Kudumi castes are' 
addicted to early marriage 
and have prohibited 
the remarriage of widows, 
and hence the proportion 
of widows among them 
is hi'gh. -' Among Brah
mans other than the 
Nampiititi and Potti, pre
puberty marriage of girls 
is compulsory and widow· 
remarriage is prohibited. 
Among the Nampiitiii and 
Potti pre-;-puberty marriage 
of girls is not compulsory,. 
but widow remarriage is 
prohibited, and owing to 
the paucity -of available 
husbands polygamy is 
common and often many 
young women are married 
to old men. These are 
the causes that operate to 
keep the proportion of 
widows high among the 

1. VOJin (ioclad!Dg Kwavan) 

!. Yidavan (Tdayao) 

3. Kllduml 

• -4. Jlll1"' 

Is. Krillhnan-

~ Bnohman (aclodlng Nampiitlti and PotU) 

?. Vellilon 

8. NampAtltl -1'6ttl 

•. n.-
:10. Vi!pyao 

n. Kamm&lan 

18. Cbetti 

n. ve}akldtbalani,rar 

1& Kuravan 

l7. Nldlr 

18. &anyao 

19. Vltualvar 

:20. Patavm 

2L Karan11 

25. Pnlayao 

8,%11 

5,300 

'5,297 

&,237 

&,190 

4,808 

4.821 

4,746 

4,666 

4,293 

4,280 

4,%64 

3,979 

3,988 

3,841 

3,711 

3,037 

2,941 

2,370 

Malaya~ Bralunam. The 
Nayars, I!avas, and a large 

:section of the Vel!ii!aa are matumakkathayia. · AmoDJ! them girls are allowed to marry either 
before or after puberty, divorce and polygamy are allowed, and widow remarriage is not 
lX'ohibited. But economicaUy these castes are better off than the labourer dasses like the 
Pulayan, Parayan. Pa!!an. etc., and there is consequently remarriage of more widowers 
'.than widows among the former. This probably accounts for the high proportion of widows 
among them. Among the labourer dasses in which both men and women have to work 
for the maintenance of the family, pre-puberty marriage of girls is not compulsory nor is 
widow remarriage prohibited and their economic condition is such that an old widower, 
-when be remarries, prefers a grown-up widow for his second wife to a young girl. J-lence 
widow remarriage is more common among them than among the other castes which keeps 
tbe proportion of widows comparatively low. The proportion among them range; from 
2,000 to 3,000 only, whereas among the more prosperous castes it goes up to 5,000 and 
more. Thus we see that marriage cnstoms. restrictions on divorce and widow remarriage, . 
a:od economic necessity are the main factors which determine the proportion of widows -to . 
widowers in the different castes. 
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234. The diagrams and the table below show the number of widowers and widows. 
to I ,000_ of each sex in each main reli~on at different age-periods. . . 

. 

Dta~ram & 1 - sbowmc lbe aamber ol 
widowers per tboasand males 

. by religion at eacb age-period. 
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The. "main. features revealed~ by . ~ aboYe. diagrams mid . sbtem~nt a~ . these. 
There is (Kadically no widow below the a~e o~ IS in any of the ' religions. The .lowest 
proportions bf widows to the·female P?~abon m all the a~es together and ~ different 
ag&-periods are ~n among · the Clmsbans. · The proportions among the HindU$· and 
the . Mualim• vary only slightly. Widow· remarriage is not very _common in any of- the 
religions and the p-oportion of widows that do remarry, if at all, does not vary much 
between the different religions. As regards widowers the number per mille of the male 
population is leu among the Christians than among the other communities up to the age 
of 35, thereafter the proportion among the Christians increases gradually and ·&om the 
45th year it exceeds considerably the p-oportions among the Hindus and the Muslims. 
Remarriage of widowers j,r quite common among all the communities, but from the · large 
increase in the p-oportion of widowers among the Christians from the 45th year onwards 
it is to be inferred that the rate of reniarriage of widowers aher that age is lower among 
the Chiristians than among the other communities. This is in fact what one finds · jn 
actual practice among them, and particularly among the Syrian Otristians. - There is a 
general disinclination on ·the part of thei Syrisn Qristian widowers who •have · passed 
well beyoad ihe middle age to marry ~gain~ This tendency is . at any. rate_ stronger m 
them than in the other conununities. · · · · · · · · · 

l 235. The p-opOrdons of wid~wers and -widows at the m~t f_ ertile _reproductive Wldo,.. at 
age-period of 15-4Q have a natural bearing on the increase of population •• ·The 6gures ;:'!d"e~~ 
· · _ for the dilfei-ent religions for both 

N • .,.,.,. P" l/}00"!1., ZIH!J ""'• 4 "' ,.;dou-..J · the sexes in 191 I, 1921 and 1931 - -
J 

' . BellgiOD. 

j 

JUl JNllCioaa 

Indo 
brlstlan 

. Ulllm' 

B 
c 
Jl 

~- ..,. I . ....,. 
IU? 11~!1 11931 11911 11921 ~1~1 

-
81 -I&- 18' 80 '18 t '15 -
~~ :s 20 1~ 91 88 
21 20 16 53 49 I 60 

8<! ~~ 16 85 ·76 83 
- : 

-are given in the ·margi~~o : ·AU the 
religions show a . decrease in the 
proportion of widowers and-widows 
between the ages of IS and 40 from 
census to censtM except the MualimS 
whose ratio of "widows. has in
creased from 7 5 in 1921· to. 83 in 
I 931. · · A fall in the number ·of 
widoWi combined ·With .a rise in 

. the number. of married women. in 
the child-bearing age is mainly responsible for . the high rate· 'of incrwe in · the · 
population in the last decade= Taking the figures for the different religions at · the 
p-esent census, we find that the Christians have th:e smallest proportions of widowers and 
widows in the age-period I 5-40, the Muslims the next higher proportions and the Hindus 
the highest. ~he rate of increase in the population of these religions varies inversely 
as -the· above ral:los. · . .-. - ·. : : . 

. • 236. Child marriage is not a ~erious problem. In ~ ravancore. file numbers getting Child marriage. 
marned up to the age of IS are considerably fewer m this State than m India liS caiJ. be 1D ,naY&ncore 
aen from the figures of the unmarried given in the following table:- -::'mp::!t 

I 
. -India (1911) Tta'IIODCCJre (1931) 

j 

I Bumber unmarried Number uomalried 

.lleligiOD 
per mille per mille 

' ' I -
I 

.. 
I 

. .. 
11 .... qed Fomaleoapd lila! .. aged Females qed 

: ' I 

0--lll&-1,10-15 0-0 il-10 [10..:.:151 o-s ]6-1+0-161 0-0 16-10 110-16 
.. - -

JUl ftllClODa -- 8'11 188 110'1 801 1,000 Ill 181 1.000 Ill 1120 
Bli>dd 999 868 849 985 883 MS 1,000 999 994 T,OOO - P93 · f:brlltiaa 925 998 999 973 997 984 912 1,000 998 986 1,000 JI...Um 997 98S 931 991 913 993 K1 64+ 1,000 998 994 Trlhl .. 1196 1,000 993 920 988 937 . 996 972 820 1,000 . 995 994 1,000 . - 981 tOI: 

• 
' , I -. . . . ~ : Jd thd age-per.icx! 0-S there IS none mamed m T ravancore, whereas in India .. silt 

~ tw ve female~ ~ thousan~ are married. In the next period (5-10) o"niy 
one m 1.~. boys .and eight m 1,000 gn"ls are married in Travancore. a · nst 34 bo 
~8 93, guls ~ lndJ&~-It. is botew~y that_ out of eight. gids in 1,000 ~are -!Wri!i 
mhiiTra~Q;; ~db! an~.Muslims ba~ the smallest number, viz., seven in 1000 
w e e ubans ve nme and the pnmitive tri~~ ~~:~ These are only ~-o~rtio_!l~ 
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figures ; . but the insignificance of the problem of child marriage in this State wiU 
be brought out more clearly by the actual ligures. Out of a· total population of 
over 2l million females, of whom over a million Me married, there are on!}' 2,484 
marriea girls at the age-period 5-1 0. Of th~e, the Hindus number 1,362, Christians 
942, Muslims 177 and primitive tribes three.· ~f the Hindus, the highest proportions 
are found among the Brahmans and the Kudum1a, among whom pre-puberty marriage 
of girls is compulsory. The point that deserves special mention is that the Christians 
show a higher proportion of married girls between the ages of 5-1 0 than the Hindus 
taken as a whole, though the proportion is naturally lower than that of the castes· like the 
Brahmans and the Kudumis who are bound to marry their girls before they attain puberty. 
Of the Christians, the Syrians have eleven and the oL'ter Christians only five married 
girls out of 1,000 in this age-group. 

Taking the age-period I 0-15 we see that the number of unmarried boys and girls 
m T ravancore are 991 and 920 per I ,000 of each sex as against 879 and 60 I in India. 
This means that 112 more boys and as many as 319 more girls in every 1,000 males 
or females of the age-gi'oup ·I 0-15 remain unmarried in T ravancore than in India. 
The proportions of girls· of 10-15 who get married per I ,000 females in this group are 
99 among the primitive tribes, 87 among Christians, 80 among Muslims and 75 among 
Hindus. Marriage at this age-period, as at the earlier· period, is more common among 
Christians than among Hindus as a whole. Among the latter the Syrian Christians again 
show a much higher proportion than the other Christiana, the number per 1,000 females 
being 115 for the former and 45 for the latter. 

General 237. The conclusions to which the ligures discussed above lead are that child 
conclualona. marriage is much rarer in T ravancore than in India, that comparatively it is more common 

among the primitive tribes than among the civilized· communities, that of the latter the 
Christians are more addicted to the practice than the Muslims or the Hindus, and that 
it is least prevalent among the Hindus taken as a whole. · Of the different castes of the 
Hindus, the few among whom pre-puberty marriage of girls is compulsory no doubt 
marry a larger proportion of their children, but they form such a small percentage of the 
total Hindu population that. their practice does not materially alfect the general position, 

Jnftuenoe of 238. It is interesting to know whether child marriage is decreasing from census 
ecladt!Uil on to census. The proportions of unmarried males and females at certain age-periods at 
chU marriage. the ·last three censuses are shown in the following diagram and statement 
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l'emales 

Age.groop - \ 

--------~~·-'-"-'---4~---l-92-l--~~T---I-9-11--~--~-"-I---~T---19_J_I--~--1--91~ 
d- 5 
5---10 

1-16 
U-20 
2-25 
26-30 
30-3o 

1,000 
999 
991 
813 
696 
201 
110 

1,000 
999 
99t 
912 
•804 
27+ 
113 

1,000 
997 
990 
863 
6:16 
218 

79 

1,000 
992 
920 
31'8 
16Z 
39 
27 

I 1,000 
.998 
9U 
501 

. 10.1 
7+ 
68 j 

1,000 
996 
913 
t07 
Il6 

61 
33 
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The margmalligureis show that the proportions of females who remained unmarried 
at the age-periods S- I 0 and 1.0-l S in I 93 I w~e generally leas than those in 192 I. 

· · · · but did not dilfer 
N...W of f...,ln ..........n.d pn ~;u. of the _, at ogc-pn;oa. s.to ond lo.t5 materially from th~e of 

I 9 I I except in the case 
of Christian females 
aged 10-1 S. The 
higher ratios in 1921 
were probably due to 
the inaccuracies in 
eQumeration. Ainong 
Christians· the number 
of unmarried females 
per I ,000 of the total 

Apgroup I Bellgion I 1931 I 19%1 I 1911 

{Hindu . 999 998 99{ 
s-10 Obrist.iau . 991 999 995 

Muallm . 993 997 996 

rind· . 9!6 ~51 

I 
9%7 

10-1o Christian 913 929 816 
.ld...Um . 920 9t8 930 

• 
femaie population at 10-IS age..group~ose from.876 in 191 I to ~13 in 1931. We have 
seen in paragraph 236 above that marnage of grrls aged I 0.. IS ts more prevalent among 
the Syrian Christians than among the other Christians. The increase· in the population of 
unmarried girls at this age-group among Christians between 192 I and I 93 I may· be due 
to the decline in marriage of Syrian Christian girls of I 0-I S years; · The Syrians are 
one of the .most highly educated communities in the State and it is but natural that they are 
gradually giving up the pernicious practice of child marriage. The inBuence of education 
and social customs on child marriage will be·made clear by the ligures of married girls 
anwng different castes and religions at the age-group 7-13 given in lmper~ Table VIIJ 
and Subsidiary Table V at the end of this chapter. Tlie Hindus;· excluding the 

. . Brahmans, have been grouped into three classes: 
JHomfHrro/mdrrUd g;..r. pwl,l}{}(} '!II""""" 'Advanced," 'Intermediate," and 'HI iterate; on the basiS 

• attA•-•P r-tJ of literacy as has been done for the purpose of para-
fd&layala Brabmana t• graph 228 above. The ligures in the margin sho'l'( 
~'.\':.':;:b;;,:".. ·s~ that the Brahmans stand by themselves, the number of 
Internuodiate Bindna 7 married girls per I ,000 females at the age-period 7. I 3 
~~~~~~t':.. g being 45 among theMalaya!a Brahmans and 87 among 
Other Cbruliana 7 the other Brahmans. These are far above the 
:';::;::, tn'bes • • ~~ proportion in any c.ther community. As regards the 
·~--=---------'----:-. ---- other Hindus, the highest proportion is found in the 
illiterate classes. H the Brahmans are excluded hm consideration, child marriage appears 
to be most common among the primitive tribes, the Syrian Christians coming very close to 
them. The other Christians stand at the bottom of the scale and the Muslints are just 
above them. These and other ligures rdating to marital condition reveal the slriking 
feature of the Syrian Christians being more addicted to cltild marriage than the other 
Christiana or any Hindu caste other than the Brahmans. · 

239. It may appear strange that child marriage is more common among the Syrian Child m&rr!age 
<llristians than among the Hindus. Pre-puberty marriage is not compulsory among the ~ · 
<:bristians and there is, therefore, no religious obligation on them to resort to child 
marriage. The following explanation may be offered for the prevalence of this custom 
among the Syrian Christiana. The nucleus of the present Syrian Christian community 
was formed in the early part of the Christian era by the conversion of the Dravidian Hindus, 
among whom child marriage was prevalent in those times; The early converts retained 

2T -
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the practice of their Hindu brethren, and their descendants and others who joined their 
rank later through prose! ytization kept it up. It thus took a firm root and became in course 
of time an established custom of the community. Besides this deep-rooted custom there 
is also the natural desire of the Christian parents to see their children settled in life as 
early as possible, because unlike the matumakkathiiyam communities they have no tarwads to 
fall back upon and their girls do not get a share of the paternal property. The practice of 
child marriage is, however, vanishing under the in8uence of Western civilization, but it 
has not yet completely disappeared. 

240. Child marriage was not an institution of ancient Aryans. " In no place do 
the Shastras speak of late marriage in prohibitive terms and of child marriage as the only 
commendable form of marriage." • "If we collect all the remarks in the Manu Smriti 
bearing on this question, their collective purport is found to be that after a girl enters 
puberty she should wait for three years and if even during that period her lather fails to 
arrange for her marriage she should take the matter in her own hand and get herself 
wedded to a suitable husband. "t 

Various theories have been put forward as to the origin of child marriage in India. 
Sir William Hunter regards it as a measure of safety adopted by the Hindus against the 
atrocities committed by t~e tyloghul invaders. Mr. C. V. Vaidya thinks that it was ' of 
Buddhist origin and that Sri Sankatacharya in winning over Hinduism from the •Buddhists 
made certain compromises with them, one of which was the adoption of the Buddhistic 

· custom of child marriage. Sir Edward Gait observes in his Census Report of 191 I 
" that it (child marriage) was either a feature of the primitive Dravidian culture, or the 
result of contact between it and the culture of the Aryans, rather than a spontaneous 
development of the Aryan culture itself". t This observation gains support from the 
.marriage customs prevalent in T ravancore. We have already seen that child marriage is 
comparatively more prevalent among the primitive tribes than among the civilized commu
nities. In the first part of this Chapter, I have given reasons for regarding the Thalikettu- t 
kalyiil)am prevalent among Nayars and other matumakkathayam communities as having 
once been the real marriage among them. This ceremony must be conducted before the 
girls attain puberty and it was, therefore, a clear case of child marriage. We have also 
seen that the Syrian Christians who practise child marriage must have copied the custom 
of the Dravidian Hindus in the early part of the Christian era, when probably Thalikettu
kalyal)am was the prevalent form of marriage among the Dravidians. All these are 
circumstantial evidences which go to support the theory that child marriage was originally 
a Dravidian or pre-Dravidian institution and that the Aryans must have copied it when 
they came in contact with the Dravidians. Strangely, the originators of the indtitution 
have since abandoned it, because most sections of the Dravidians now permit post-puberty 
marriage, while the later recruits, namely, the Aryans, have clung to it tenaciously and 
made rigid rules prohibiting marriage after puberty. 

24 I. The Sarda Act of British India prescribing the age limit for the marriage of 
girls at I 4 and for boys at I 8 is not in force in Travancore. There is no general demand 

_\"umbt>r pu tnill~ of tmmarritd mn[Pil mill 
/t!maltt•ag,•d 5-15 

from the people as yet for the enactment of a 
similar law in this State, nor does there seem 
to be any urgent necessity I or it. We have 

ln<Hn (1!121) seen that child marriage is far less common in 
this State than in India and that it is declining 

:Ma]p-t 

l"l·malt•s :I !lfl5 
77!1 

with the spreaa of education. The custom 
is not, however, altogether extinct as could be 
seen from the marginal figures. 42 girls out 

of I ,000 between the ages of 5 and I 5 are married or widowed in this State as 
against 221 in India. • Marriage of immature persons is a serious social evil. Its existence, 
on however small a scale, tends to undermine the health and vigour of the future generations. 
Whether it should be allowed to die a natural death under the stress of enlightened public 
opinion or summarily disposed of by legislation is a question that ought to engage the earnest 
attention of social reformers. · 

242. In this paragraph I propose to deal with the question of the marriage of boys and 
girls at the age-periods, 14-16 and 17-23, as distinguished from the age-periods, 

• N. S. PhrWke, &rx Probl.ttm"ill Indb1, p. 'ii. 
t Ibid, p. H2. 
l:lndiR CcnMU8 Report, 1911, p. 270. 
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5-10 and I 0-1 S, already dealt with under child marriage. In doing so there is, no 
doubt, a little over-lapping which could not be avoided. The figures which form the 
subject of discussion in this section are those contained in Imperial Table Vlll. In this 
table the age-periods shown are 0-6, 7-13, 14-16, 17-23, etc., whereas the discus
aion· on child marriage waa baaed on the figures in Imperial Table VII in which the 
ages are divided into quinary groups of 0-S, 5-l 0, I 0-15, etc. It must also be 
mentioned in this connection that the age-periods in Imperial Table XIV of 1921 which 
corresponds to the preeent Imperial Table Vlll are 0-5, 5-12, 12-1 S, 15-20, etc., 
and that owin11 to this difference between these two tables it is not possible tq compare 
the figures of this census with those of the previous in respect of early marriage. 

243. As in paragraphs 228 and 238 the Hindu castes, excluding the Brahmans, Early · 
have been divided into three classes, according to their literacy. The diagram and the :li~o~:!r 
statement below reveal some interesting facts. e&~le 

DIAGRAM 54- SHOWING THE PROPORTION PER MILLE OF UNMARRIED 1 MARRIED 

AND WIDOWED MALES A_ND FEMALES BY CASTE AT CERTAIN AGE-PERIODS. 

MALES 
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:Males 

Unm~rloo I Fem.Uea 
CHstc and tribe 

WidoW«! I Married I Unmarried I .Married Widowtd 

'1'-13 

0 3 997 Brahman (Mo1a;l'1')a) 953 411 ~ 
0 3 997 Bmhman (Others) 91J 87 1 
0 1 999 Advanoed Hindus 991 9 0 
0 1 999 Intermediate Hindus 993 7 0 
0 2 99H Backward Hindae 989 • 11. 0 
Q 3 99i Syrian Christians 983 t; Q 
0 s 998 Other Christ-ians 993 7 0 
0 3 997 Muslims 989 11 0 
0 2 998 Primitive tribc.s 982 18 0 

11-18 

0 36 9r~ Brahman (MRlayolo) 610 H6 H 
2 28 970 Brahman (Others) 112 842 16 
II 12 988 Advanced H ina us 746 !-19 6 
I 11 985 lntenncdle.tc Hindus 787 207 6 
1 22 977 Backward Hindus 7+1 251 8 
I r.s 931 Syrian Christians 1111 ~87 s 
0 21 979 Other Christian~t HU 165 8 
0 IS 987 Muslims 740 2r,t 9 
0 22 978 PrimitiVE tribes 619 877 ! 

1'1'-23 

• 35+ 642 Brahman (Moinynln) 104 8.r 39 
4 307 689 Rrohman (Others) 32 930 38 
G 163 831 Advanced Hindus 2!3 120 37 
9 222 769 Intcrmedlntc Hindus 231 7~6 83 

18 29+ 688 Backwo.rd Riridus 1117 773 so 
! &23 473 Ryrian Christians 126 868 II 
G 1!9 846 Other Christians 272 711 17 
,; 187 807 Muslims 168 7117 !0 

lo sn 658 Primitive tribes 214 7ti2 24 

2~13 

32 828 140 Brnhmln (Mo.lo.yn)a.) 22 76U 213 
24 893 ~3 Brahman (Others) to 822 1ti8 ' 29 767 20~ Advenced Hindus 41 803 106 
29 831 HO Intermediate Hindus 80 828 IU 
40 8H9 91 Backward Hindus 30 ~no 110 
22 929 ~9 Syrian Christians 23 1103 7~ 
36 8+8 117 Other Christinns 27 MMt 11+ 
25 835 140 Muslims 15 HM ~~· 46 824 lBO Primitive tribes u Slili 10+ 

II andOver 

108 831 Gl Brnl1mnn (lrlnlnyoJa.) 9 318 018 
125 85+ 21 Brnhm1m {Others) 4 378 618 
133 834 !3 Advahet.'<l Hindus 12 386 603 
121 853 23 lntermedlnto HindUJ u 4tr, 571 
147 838 16 Dnrl:wnrd Hindus 23 472 r,or; 
161 HH6 18 Syrian Christiana II OliO !29 
149 836 15 Other Ohristlnns 12 41it.l 028 
103 fiN I) 11 Muslims 7 117 r,7o 
IH 82i 29 Primiti vc tribes 4 537 469 

~ 

The proportions o£ males aged 7-13 who are married are considerably less than those 
of girls of the same ages who enter into wedlock in all classes of the population. The early 
marriage of boys between the ages of 7 and 13 is negligible, Marriage in large numbers 
commences only at the age-period 14 • 16 in the case of girls and 17-23 in the case of 
boys. In regard to the marriage of boys. between the ages of 17 and 23, the Syrian 
Christians top the list with as many as 523 married per I ,000 boys. Next to them the 
M,al~~a!a ~rahmans have the highest proportion, and they are. closely followed by the 
prtm11Jve tnbes. The other Brahmans come next and then the other Hindu castes and the. 
Muslims, and lastly the non-Syrian Christians. The position ia not quite the same in the 
case of girls. Here the non-Malaya!a Brahmans take the lead. At the age-period f4 • f6 
the~ have 842 girls married out of I ,000. Next come the Malayaja Brljhmans, then the 
Synan Christians, the primitive tribes, the Hindus and Muslims, and lastly the non-Sytian 
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Gristians. In regard to the marriage of girls Letween the ages of 17 and 23 the non
Malayaja Brahmans lead off again, but the Syrian Cbristians bave secured the second 
place held by the Malaya!a Brahmans in the younger ag~oup and among the 
other dasses the position bas not changed materially. The inference that may be drawn 
from the above 6gures is that early marriage of boys is most common among the Syrian 
Qristians and that of girls among the Brahmans. Both these communities are educa
tionally more advanced than the others, and yet it is among them that early marriage is more 
prevalent. h is, therefore, the social « religious customs more than education that influence 
a community to decide whether the marriage of their boys and girls should take place early 
or should be postponed. Education, no doubt, does exercise some influence, but it bas not 
succeeded so far in eliminating the force of customs altogether • 

. 244. In considering the influence of education on early marriage we shall con6ne lnllui!DCO of 
ourselves to the three groups of Hindu castes mentioned in the previous pltagraph. lt will education on 
be seen from the table given in that paragraph that the proportion of married males at the earl:r marriage. 
age-period 14 • 16 is so small that it may safely be left out of account In the next age-
period 17- 23, the proportion of unmarried or married males varies in the descending or the 
ascending order from the 'Advanced" to the 'Intermediate' .and to the 'Witerate" dasses. 
More or lesa similar variations are also seen in the proportions of unmarried or married 
girls of both the age-periods. Early marriage is not compulsory in the various castes consti-
tuting these dasses. The smaller proportions of boys and girls of educationally more 
advanced communities getting married at earlier age-periods may, therefore, be the result 
Gf education increasing the tendency for the postponement of marriage. · 
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Distribution by 
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CHAPTER VI-CIVIL CONDITION 

·suBSIDIARY TABLE I 
civil condition of 1,000 of each sex, religion and main age-period 

at each of the last five censuses 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE 1-(ConcluJeJ) 

Unmarried • "Married • Widowed 
. -

Rellglon, Ses and Age 

I 1931 I 1921 11911 I'D?' 11891 11931 11921 I 1911 1901 11891 .· 1981.11921 11911 11901 11891 

1 2 3 ' 0 G 1 8 9 10 11 12 18 ,1, l 15 16 

:UUSI.III 

:JIIIa1u 81:11 800 58'7 518 539 38't 3'71! IJOO IJI!O 1Jil8 Ill 1!8 33 31J 33 

o- 0 1,000 1,0('10 1,000 1,000 1,000 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . 
5-10 998 9!16. 999 999 !19• 2 ' I I 0 .. .. . . . . 1 

10-16 99f ~96 996 992 985 6 4 
1g I 7 u .. . . 1 1 1 

- 15-20 872 950 922 '891 889 12t . 48 104 ]US t 2 6 5 3 
20-iO 292 809 2+5 216 28t 688 662 718 H8 761 20 29 . 87 • 37 16 
40-60 1t 28 9 9 38 926 900 915 91R 870~ 60 72 16 78 81 
61) and ovez 44 11 10 43 794 761 110 738 6ii8 198 205 219 252 304 

.. 
:l'ama.lea IJ8&' IJ93 IJ59 IJ55 IJ'71! IJOI! IJOO IJ19 IJil't 1Jil9 ua 10'7 11!1! 118 91l· 

o-. 1,001). 1,000 I 000 1,000 1,000 . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. 
0--10 993 997 1996 996 989 1 2 ' 3 0 10 .. 1 1 l 

10-16 920 948 930 9i8 898 'i'l . .00 61 79 98 3 2 3 • :i 4 
10--20 364 +54 855 393 422 607 &27 617 687 568 29 19 28 20 10 
26-fO 4S. 69 36 46 JIG 851 8.38 863 866 831 101 93 101 88 68 
40-60 1 61 14 11 89 662 ·&68 604 562 511 431 380 432 437 8•o 
60and over I 1. 9.4 18 11 10 188 1'19 _1&1 . 160 

>I .• 195 805 727 8.26 829 73i 

; 

TRDiAL BBidGIOlfli • 

:Malu 51!3 581 IJ99 IJ'1'1 us. IJ03 IJ51J IJ85 : IJ8 38 IJ'7 38 

0-5 i,ooo 1,000 1,000 1,000. .. .. .. •• •• . . . . ., 
' . 6-10 990 1,000 997 1,000 0 . . 2 .. .. . . 1 .. 

10-16 99+ 994 990 986 6 6 9 16 is 1 1 .. 
10--20 816 !93 882 839 169 106 109 146 2 t 16 
20-40 287 802 166 148 675 864 ~Sf 816 r 68 34 60 41 

. i0-·6U 16 78 9 9 891 833 886 905 94 94 106 86 
60 andover ., 69 3 8 730 744 72t 764 270 187 %71 228 

l!'amalelf IJ18 508 IJ31J IJI!5 IJ85 IJII8 IJ'71J IJ'79 11'7 88 91! 98' 

I o- 5· 1,000 1,000 1,000 999 .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. .. 5-1h 981 997 993 99-l 19. 3 6 • 6 •• J 10-16 901 934 931 894 93 66 67 io!l .. .. 
6 .. 2 t 15-30 +11 50S 4.03 U7 572 491. 62~ 556 7 4; :i4 11 2"-40 64 13~ 58 . 61 861 817 87Z 866 S5 u 70 n -16-60 .. 122 16 22 608 632 689 636 392 2!6 295 842 60nnd over .•.• 201 t 82 

I 
212. 2.50. 220 200 788 "" i7& 768 

-

OTBBRB 

I 

"lla1a 581! 6'1'1 IJ3IJ 538 5'79 IJOI! IJ:i.l! 518 IJ38 IJ08 is 11 53 lliJ .. 13 .. 
0- 6 
D--10 

1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,000 1,000 1000 1,000 1,000 
.. .·. .. .. . . .. . .. .. 10-16 1,000 1,000 1,000 . 960 1,000 40 

.. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 16-20 871 960 1,000 923 1,000 129 50 77 
.. .. .. 

20-~ 
.. . . .. .. 356 368 Ui BU 484 622 817 528 616 ts.i .. .. 

i0-60 22 15 28 40 32 29 94 .. 2ll . . 943 906 9U 906 1,000 28 66 '22 60andOYft' 250 876 626 600 667 
.. .. .. .. .. .. 1,000 125 125 (00 833 . . 

l!'ama.lu 
.. .. 

IJ8'7 5.11! 1!08 IJ'1'1 IJ38 IJ60 461' 825 ~0'1 IJ35 - 83 3'7 18'7 118, 11!9 
0- 6 1,000 1,000 1.000 ,,,000 1,000 
5-10 .. .. .. 1,000 920 J,ono 889 1,000 .. 80' 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 
10-16 ' '. .. Ill .. 913 1,000 t,ooo , 800 889 87 

.. . . .. .. .. 
16-20 ... 200 111 364 500 888 . 381 500 ;636 600 667 511 

.. .. .. .. .. 
20-40 19 161 48 

500 .. .. .. 48 .. 95 9112 839 1,000 809 810 .. . 40-60 250 19 143 95 ... .. 625 583 667 -137 sis 80 and onr ... .. &03 375 167 563 400 .. 286 428 .. .. .. . . .. 833 . . 1,000 286 1,000 667 t,ooo 
' 

-'• -
Separate 8g&res are not avaflable for tribal religions for 1891. 



196 CHAPTER VI-CIVIL CONDITION 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE li A 
Distribution by ciYil condition of 1,000 of each sex at certain ages in each 

' religion and natural diYision 

Males 

All ages o-u 5-10 10-16 15-10 40 f\nd 0\'81' 

Natural Divi:rion and 
U.cligion 1l ' . 

"' ... 1l 'll "' ~ • ~ " 1l j 1l 
"C 1l " 1:: 1l 5 l 

·;: 
~ ·e 

~ ·e i! 1 - • - • • • ~ ·e • ·~ " " " E • E • e • s 0 s 0 ·c c ... 
~ "' • ... 

~ ~ 
s = = " ~ = !5 ~ • " ~ = = ~ "' ::;; ::> ;!! ::;; ::> ::;; 1:> ::> ::;; -

I 2 3 i 5 G 7 8 9 10 II 12 IS a 16 16 17 18 19 

STATIII 

All Relljliona 68<11 887 29 1,000 .. " 999 1 .. 991 9 " 397 686 18 29 867 111 

Hindu 690 381 29 1,000 . ' " 999 1 .. 994 6 " 
U4 566 20 37 853 110 

C:ilrhtian . 567 404 29 l,ClOO .. .. 998 2 . . 986 H .. SSG 649 16 18 856 UG 

Syrin71 (1/t.rittWn 510 123 28 I,(){)() . . .. 098 e " 079 2I " 
274 713 13 14 ssa l.YO 

Other Chr~tia.,.. 692 370 20 1,000 •.. .. 900 1 . . 905 5 
" "-"" 601 10 25 ~65 1110 

Muslinl . 612 367 21 1,000 .. " 998 ll " 99{ 6 " 
436 5i8 16 13 898 89 

Tribal Bcligion . 623 429 48 1,000 .. .. 995 6 .. 99i 6 .. 875 5i6 49 12 861 127 

Other& 582 402 16 1,000 .. " J,OOO .. . . 1,000 " " 
488 i96 16 23 980 " 

Lowland 
' 

All R~lllfiona . 801 370 28 1,000 .. " 999 1 .. 99& 6 " <IIC7 637 18 33 880 107 

Hiudn . 602 371 27 1,000 " " 999 I .. 995 5 " 
450 633 17 37 868 105 

Christian • . .602 S70 .28 1,000 .. .. 999 I .. 996 4 .. iS I 666 13 2; 802 lSI 

.sz/ria~ OhNHnn SSI 301 28 1,000 . . .. 098 2 .. 00# 0 .. 378 011 II 22 851 127 
Oflrer CluWiau . 014 359 27 1,000 .. .. 009 1 .. 090 4 " 400 626 14 20 863 118 

MW'lim . 622 357 21 1,000 .. .. 998 2 .. 993 7 .. i65 521 14 16 896 88 

Tribnl Uclibrion . 465 646 .. .. .. .. 1,000 .. .. 1,000 "· .. iGO 600 .. .. 1,000 .. 
Ot.bc.ra ooa 381 H 1,000 .. .. 1,000 .. " 1,000 .. " 

696 il\6 10 2t 92i 10· 

Mldla.nd I 

AU Relllfiona . 687 C02 31 1,000 . . .. 999 1 . . 987 13 .. 3C7 833 110 26 SIIC tll1 

Hindu . U77 391 "U2 1,000 " .. 999 '1 .. 999 1 " 891 686 29 8& 818 111 

Christian . GIS 422 80 1,000 .. .. 998 2 .. 980 20 " 278 705 17 18 851 190· 

.~,,.ian Onri~tUaPr . 6411 429 to 1,000 . . . . OP8 11 .. 078 21 " 
247 739 II I1 SSR /31 

0~ Ohri.tiana . 605 402 33 1,000 .. 008 11 .. 003 7 " 
302 013 !S II R68 120 .. 

~ 

MtiSlim . 603 37+ 29 1,000 .. .. 998 2 " 991 6 .. ~99 582 19 8 900 9!' 

Tribal R"\is!'i"n GO! 425 21 1,000 .. . . 983 17 .. 979 21 " liZ Gal u 11 1189 r.G 

Othen. . 85i us .. 1,000 " 1,000 1,000 .. 1,000 " .. l,OOO .. .. .. .. " .. 
Highland 

All Relllfiona . 670 cos 27 1,000 .. .. 998 2 " 989 10 1 lOS 676 110 38 8117 10'7 

Hiodo l\81 992 27 1,000 .. 998 2 991 8 I t33. _:ao 21 18 8H IUS .. .. . 
Chrlst.ian 640 490 2& 1,0\JO .. .. UD8 2 . . 988 16 I 8i0 642 IR 15 876 110· 

Syrian OltrPtio• 521 #55 114 1,000 .. 000 1 05S 44 1 224 703 13 10 870 /20' 
Utha Chri•tinn• 

.. .. . 504 410 18 1,000 .. .. 007 11 1 007 3 .. 422 5S7 111 10 §70 w~ 

llusllm . 077 402 21 1,000 998 2 998 1 iOt 67~ 18 9 910 81 .. .. .. " 
Jril.al ll<ligioo . 61~ 429 b9 1,000 .. " 1,000 1,000 862 579 &9 13 932 166-.. " " " 
Otbem 29% 667 H 1,000 238 'jlj 18 1,000 I .. .. . . . . .. " 1,000 " .. .. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE II A-(conduJeJ) 
.. 

Females 
. 

Natural Division and All ages 0-5 6-10 10-15 15-40 40 and over 

Religion 
II I] II "' I II ~ il "' 0 II 'll 1 ·s 1 ;: il 1 ~ 0 ·s il ] l il II ~ 

~ ~ ~ -~ ' • • "E a ~ • ] e "E s 

I 
E "' ~ 

~ a :!! • = • :!! • • :!! = i' :5 • s = "' ::a "' :s :s ::a il= ::> :s Iii' I=> ::a ::> ::> 

• 10 111 12 13 I~ 15 16 17 18 I I9 I 2 s ~ 5 6 7 8 9 
. 

STATB 

AU Rallglona 41:'75 cos 119 1,000 .. . . 992 8 .. 920 78 2 151 77\1 75 13 \195 \192 

Hindu . 467 399 13~ 1,000 .. . . 993 7 .. 925 73 2 155 759 86 IS 461 526 

Ohriatian . 488 ~21 91 1,000 . . .. 991 9 .. 913 86 1 147 803 50 1S 571 ~16 

Syr'·iaN Clrri.ti•n ·480 4.f8 SB 11/()() .. .. 989 11 . . 884 115 1 "113 847 40 11 610 379 
Othet Oltrhtiam SOl 395 104 1,000 . . .. 995 5 .. 954 4/i 1 19B 744 84 17 /ill• 47B 

!lnsUm . ~5 ~2 113 1,000 . . . . 993 7 .. 920 77 3 127 790 83 7 482 611 

Tribal Religion ~18 ~65 117 1,000 .. . . 981 19 . . 901 93 G 139 794 67 .. 527 473 

OUt era ~67 ~50 83 1,000 .. .. 1,000 .. .. 913 87 .. I22 865 lS .. 517 483 

' Lowl&nd -'· ' ' 
.1.11 Rellgiona 41:'78 390 132 1,000 .. .. 99\1 8 .. 937 82 1 170 7\18,8\1 1\1 \158 530 

. 

Hindu . 468 389 143 1,000 .. .. 994 6 .. 932 66 2 I64 
7+3 J 9S IS ~36 551 

Christian 508 389 lOS 1,000 .. .. 996 4 . . 952 48 .. 199 742 59 18 520" 462 

Svrilm OhrPtittn . 488 41/i 97 1,000 .. .. 99/i 5 .. 9B6 78 1 148 so:; 47 15 li53 43f 
OtM,. Clm·.ua,., . li17 378 107 1./)00 . . .. 996 4 .. 965 34 1 224 711 85 20 o01 470 

Unslim ~0 ~I ll9 1,000 .. .. 994 6 .. 929 69 2 135 'i77 88 8 467 526 

l'ribal Religion +00 600 100 1,000 .. . . 1,000 .. .. iiOi) 500 .. 250 500 200 .. 1,000. .. 
Olhcno *65 459 7& 1,000 .. .. 1,000 .. . . 909 ,I .. 114 872 I4 .. 556 HI 

lll[ldland I 

All Rellgiona \172 \119 109 1,000 .. .. 991 9 .. 90\1 9\1 2 13\1 800 88 12 533 \155 

Hindu . ~66 ~7 12; 1,000 .. .. 992 8 . . 915 83 2 147 774 79 1S 49! 496 

Christian ' t77 ~S7 86 1,000 .. .. 989 11 .. 890 109 1 118 837 45 11 600 389 

Srritue ChrNiiAK . 477 444 79 1,000 .. .. 987 13 . . 874 125 I 108 856 38 10 823 361 Otlur OhriRWim 479 418 103 1,000 .. .. 99o 5 .. 988 81 I 150 787 63 11 >27 482 

Muslim . ~92 ~z 106 1,000 .. .. 991 9 . . 912 85 3 121 803 76 6• 000 489 
Tribal Religion ~ ~671 98 1,000 .. .. 962 38 .. 896 104 .. 116 8~1 44 .. 569 iS! 
Others . 83~ 838 S33 .. .. . . .. .. '. 1,000 .. .. 

1,000 l .. .. !' 1,000 . 

Highland I t 

AU Rellgiona . \173 <131 98 1,000 .. .. 990 9 1 921 77 2 127 805 88 9 510 \181 

Hlndu t68 428 104 1,000 .. .. 990 10 .. 928 70 2 134 793 73 9 ~I 510 
Christian . t85 HZ 78 1,000 .. .. 991 7 2 91i u z 120 881 ~9 10 691 S99 

' Syr;.a OhrUIU... . 489 455 o6 1,000 . .. .. 991 7 2 888 13~ .. 73 895 3B • 672 323 Otlun- Ohrntia .. . 481 430 89 1./)00 .. . . 992 7 1 oss 42 3 154 784 62 14 018 468 
. llaalim ~76 till 109 J.,ooo .. .. 989 11 I• 882 115 3 88 826 87 z ~6 612 
Tribal Religion ~ ~ IZ7 1,000 .. .. 991 Q .. 911 80 9 H7 780 78 .. 608 W2 
ou.... 571 286 H3 1,000 I • . .. .. 1,000 .. . .. .. .. S!IS 667 " l,l'<)() I .. .. 

I 

3~ 



198 CHAPTER VI-CIVIL CONDITION 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE II B 

Distribution by·civil condition of 1,000 of each sex at certain ages in each main 
religion in rural and urban areas 

ReliJ:ion 

I 

{ Bural All Religions Urban 

Hindu { Uurnl 
Urbsn 

Christian { Rurnl 
Urbno 

lr.fll!llim { Rural 
l'rbso 

Religion 

All Rellflons{ ~=~:!, 

Hindu { Ruml 
Urban 

Chrilitian { Rursl 
Urbsn 

11-lo!;lim { Rural 
Urban 

lteligion 

1 

All Religions { Rural 
Urban 

Hindu 

Ohristian 

{ 
Rnrnl 

•Urlmn 

J Ruml 
~ Urbnn 

{ 
Rnrnl 
Urhnn 

Religion 

All Rellflona { Rural 
Urban 

Hindu 

Chriarinn 

1dualim 

{ 
Rural 
t'rban 

J Rural 
l Urban 

{ 
Rural 
Crb:m 

M>Jes 

AI~ "'J:C9 0-5 5-10 

Uo- J Mnrrled I Widow«! l'n- I Married I WifiOWcd 
l'n- I Manied I ~~~~·ed married I married married 

I 2 s i " 6 7 8 ~ 10 

: I 
682 389 29 1,000 .. '. 999 1 .. 
806 370 26 1,000 .. .. 998 2 .. 

i 
590 381 29 1,000 .. .. 9!11) I " 690 Si9 26 1,000 .. .. m.1s 2 

I 062 409 29 1,00(') .. .. !HlS 2 . . 
633 Sf3 24 1,000 .. .. 911U I .. 

' 
I 614 d64 22 1,000 .. .. 999 I .. 

594 383 23 1,000 .. .. 992 s " I. 

Males 

10-10 15-10 40 and over 

m~rlod I Mnrriod I Widowed Un· I M . married nmcd jwidowE'd Un· I I , marriL'll Marrl">d Wtdowcd 

II . 
992 
983 

gg5 
977 

985 
995 

!'!15 
983 

Un. 
married 

2 

«78 
4169 

+~:'i 

539 

~90 
H9 

12 IS 

8 .. 
17 .. 

5 .. 
23 .. 
16 .. 

5 .. 
;; 

I 
.. 

17 .. 

All ages 

lt[orrlcd I Widowed 

8 ~ 

4i08 1t8 
.«02 189 

B97 
41R 

4~+ 
360 

+00 
418 

132 
lli3 

91 
101 

110 
138 

I+ 15 16 

387 694; 19 
600 «87 13 

il8 561 21 
482 604 a 
319 666 16 
5+6 +H 10 

429 655 16 
430 504 16 

Fcmnloa 

Un· I married MBrriod \Vidowed 

5 

1,000 
1,000 

1,000 
1,000 

1.000 
J,ouo 

1,000 
1,000 

I 6 7 

'. 

.. .. 

.. 

.. 

17 

29 
28 

37 
28 

17 
85 

12 
15 

Un· 
mo.rrlod 

8 

992 
990 

fi!J~ 
98i 

filii 
Utili 

998 
uuo 

18 JU 

858 116 
887 105 

852 Ill 
tHiN 104 

Rlill 127 
SllU 115 

8118 911 
~9H 87 

-------

u-to 

Mt.rtlt!d I 
8 

10 

6 
18 

9 

• 
7 

10 

\Vitlowt~d 

10 

. Femalue 1----:.,--;-:- ---.,..--._.:_:__:_ __ ~----:c:--::----·-
10-15 I 16-iO 1---.,.-•=-"-":..":.:d_o.,.v_"'--

u •. 
manio<l \ Married I Widowed m!:riod lldarric<l ) Widowed j .,~,;:;'() I Married I Widowed 

18 

ll 
2 

2 
z 
I 

1«8 
187 

15G 
144 

135 
319 

126 
135 

15 

778 
730 

709 
7113 

~15 
028 

16 

B« 
83 

85 
98 

50 
63 

~~ 
D7 

17 I 
13 I 18 

18 
10 

12 
28 

I 

IS 

C99 
«58 

161 
437 

575 
518 

lBO 
114 

IU 

CBS 
681 

G?S 
M3 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLES 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE m 
Distribution by main age-periods aud oiril condition of 10,000 of eaoh 

sex aud religion 

.ldal ... Females 

BellgjOD and Age 

I l l Unmarried .Married Widowed Unmarried lllarrie<l 

I 
llLL RBLIOIONB 6,841:11 8,878 lil86 41:,760 41:,069 

0-10 S,NB 1 .. 8,025 10 

10-16 1,212 11 .. 1,10! 94 

15-fO •1,627 2,2-17 71 696 3,056 

40 and over 55 1,614 2U 2S 899 

6,90lil 8,807 lil91 t:,87lil 8,989 

0-10 8,000 1 .. 2,908 ~ 

10-16 j,J91 7 .. 1,076 85 .. -• 
16-40 1,64:1 2,150 78 sis 8,028 

• 40 &Dd over ' 70 1,6+9 213 25 872 

' 
Chrlatlan 6,887 4,0t:6 288 4,888 t;,lil06 

' 
0-10 8,117 2 .. s,n9 12. 

10-10 1,241 18 
. 

1,103 1!0 .. 
15-10 1,276 2,465 59 668 3,098 

~ 

40 andover ss 1,560 229 u 985 . 

·- B,11'J 8,887 lil18 4,848 4.020 

Q-10 S,l5S 3 .. 3,1G3 10 

10-15 1,270 8 .. 1,16! 98 

15-10 1,672 2,101 62 510 8,159 -
40 and over 22 1,665 10-! 11 7SS 

.. 
Tribal Religion li,lilli!B 4,289 488 4,178 4,849 . 

0-10 2,508 ]7. .. 2,507 22 

10-15 1,182 ,6 .. 1,046 107 

15-10 1,562 2,396 206 629 9,653 

·to and over 26 LSSO 278 .. 967 

' 
Ot ...... 6,828 4,018 181 4,887 4,600 

0-10 2,f.IIO .. . .. 3,000 .. 
10-15 924 .. .. 1,167 111 

15-40 2,869 2,410 
I I 

80 600 1(,556 

40and orer 40 1,606 81 833 

I 
.. 

199 

I Widowed. 

1,191 

.. 
2 

295 

89t 

1,839 

. . 
2 

343 

99t 

91lil 

.. 
1 

195 

716 

1,184 

.. 
+ 

933 
. 

7g7 

1,176 

. .. 
7 

301 

867 

883 

.. 

. . 
56 

777 



2fJO CB-'.PTER VI-ciVIL CONIHTION 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE IV 

Proportion of the sexes by oivil ooudition at oertain ages for main 
religions and natural divisions 

Number of females per 1,000 mnlC<~~ 

Natural Division nnd 
AUoges 0-10 I0-15 

Religion 

Uomnrried I l Widowed Unmarried I I Widowed 
1
UnDUUTiL>d I Married Married Mnrricd 

! 2 3 + 6 G I 1 8 9 
STATB 

All rellglomo 801! 1,0311 11,11!7 979 8,1101! 3,391 900 8,711! 

4,598 984 s,nts 3,S08 904 12,19~ Hindu 791 1,0-17 
Christirm 835 1,007 3,069 976 I 6,322 3,000 !101 G,Si-1 
Musli•u 758 1.0~9 5,016 960 . 3,iJ-l0 .. Siii 11,885 
'l'ril.ml religion . 738 1,002 2,2-l7 928 8,000 .. 85-l lU,OOU 
Others . 579 810 3,750 Sil .. . . 918 " 

Lowland 

795 11,981! 978 5,937 
I 

918 All rellgiona 1,060 I 7,1!60 11!,688 

ltindu 791 l,OG9 5,-101 984 9,262 I 22,000 915 l.i,mu~ 

Ohri:;;tinn . 821 1,024: S,HG;:; 969 8,426 I 1,667 926 lU,tlHil 
Mu111im . 704 1,095 6,070 9M 2,'ii4 I .. 893 o,u~u; 

Tribnl religion 800 833 .. 2,oon .. I .. 500 .. 
dthers 595 9!0 -1,333 879 .. .. 1,000 .. 

lllldla.nd I 

All rallglona 620 1,0211 3,513 981 6,779 3,750 882 7,301 

Hindu 804 1,036 8,9~3 980 8,Ul3 8,!00 8~1 11,297 
Chri.-.tian 8~1 1,011 2,792 9H6 6,0il7 S,667 873 5,21it\ 
Mu~lim ' 771 1,012 4,360 91H ~.529 I .. Sr.lt 2,000 
Tribal rcli~:iou 116 989 3,889 905 2,000 I .. "6 U,OOO 
Others 167 1,000 .. .. .. I 

" 600 .. 
H!gbla.nd ' 

! 
All rallglona . '121 930 3,1119 9711 5,657 

I 
1,333 9311 7,9111 

Himlu . ilO 968 3,331 1,007 5,947 671 8tl2 R,R71 
Christian 750 811 2,488 1102 6,143 I 4,000 1,110 6,1{10 
Mu!jlim . 70S 882 j,.JSO 1,008 7,000 

I 
.. 816 14,6i'Hl 

'l'rlbal religion . 7+7 1,0119 2,000 927 .. " 836 .. 
Others . 671 l2ii 1,000 9,000. . . " .. .. 

Num.~r of females per 1,000 maLic& 

Nnturnl Division and Bcllgion 16-to I 4o und over 

Unmarried I }larried I ,idowed Unmarried I Married ·I 
I I I I 
I 

11 12 13 H 15 
STATB 

' 

All rallglono . 886 1,3112 11,1111 1116 660 

Hindu . 876 1,405 4,420 350 5%9 
Ohri!!otlan ~82 1,218 3,213' fl68 1112 
ll1111llm 292 !,439 5,164 4S8 ·HIS 
Tribal religion 869 1,370 1,356 I " ~ 416 
Others 153 .l,06i 500 376 

Lowland 
.. 

All rallglono . 
398 1,1153 5,1190 1109 IUS 

Rindu . 872 1,476 5,610 356 Glt 
Christian . ~Gd 1,352 -1,568 615 65-l 
Muslim • 
Tribal religion 

304 l,OG7 G,7U H4 ·103 

Others 
. 500 667 .. . . m;7 

llldla.nci 
. 151 . l,SOG 1,000 . . 896 

All rallflona 
. ! 

~I 
891 1,1177 8,2811 11117 &91 

Hindu 
r 

Ohri"tian 
887 1,359 fl,rifi7 378 567 

Mul'lltu 
419 1,176. ~691'; 749 O!iG 

Tribal religion :I 298 1,33-i 3,794 667 4H5 

Others 265 l,il9 1,760 .. HB 
lllgblanll 

. .. .. .. .. .. 
.lUI rallflona . 268 i, 11111 2,707 183 1160 
Hindu . 257 1.208 %,841 U7 431 Ol.ri8tlan 
XUllolim 

. 277 1,017 %.206 476 487 

Tribal rellgtou 
. 166 1,091 3,663 188 418 

Othen 
. 410 1,361 1,369 .. 48$ I . 200 133 . . .. .. 

-

I Widowed 

10 

' 
8,897 

' ' 6,9!-ll ' I ~,7i:i 

I SI,0\10 
I " .. 
I 

9,700 

' 
lO,U:l 

I -l,-IOU 
.io,oon 

" .. 
8,806 

7,111~ 
M,il"li 

28,0UO 

! 
" .. 

2,1100 

1,91 j 
2,6tli .. .. 

" --
--

--- -
WldoWlJcl 

16 

ll,t19 

·1,1111•1 
3,0il:.! 
4,11:1; 
2,R!oil 
7,00U 

1,828 

fJ,321i 
a,~ IIi 
G,l70 .. 
o,oou 

3,1180 

4,070 
2,h15 
+l•lfl' 
&,till() .. 

8,1107 

3,637 
2,6JH 
4,970 
2,61-l . . 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE Y 

Distribution bj ciYil condition of 1,000 of eaoh sex at certain ages for selected oas tea 

])lstributlon of 1,000 males of each age by civil oondltlon 

-· 
Cute All ages o-6 7-13 

l1n· llllamod !Widowed married ..!;:~ llllamed !Widowed m~~ I ~ed jwldo:VOO 

' 
1 2 8 I 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

1 Aiayan Hindu 5~1 38!1 35 1,000 .. •• 999 1 .. 
2 Brahman, Mala1"Ja (BamJ:tii( 

1,000 and 6IUJ .. 469 49!1 87 .. . . 997 3 .. 
a Brabmaa, otbm .. 507 460 33 1,000 . . .. 997 3 ·-
.. OathoUo .Aiatlar Christian 611 361 28 1,000 .. .. 999 1 .. 
5 Chackara ..... .. 627 350 23 1,~ .. .. 1,000 .. .. 
6 OhctU Hindu 560 4Q6 8!1 1,000 .. •• 999 1 ·-
7 Jlavan' .. 602 872 26 1.000 .. .. 999 1 .. 
8 Jrammlllan (Vilwakarma) .. 688 39,8 24 1,000 .. .. 999 1 .. 
9 KII}IWran ;inoindlng Malavilan) .. 571 877 52 1,000 .. .. 1,000 .. ·-

10 ][aqfyln .. 680 886 20 1,000 . . .. 999 1 . . 
11 Itrishnanvab .. 568 407 30 1,000 .. .. 998 2 .. 
12 ll:uduml .. 549 419 32 1,000· •I· • t~ .. 999 1 .. 
18 ][uravan (including Malankmavan) ,. 656 412 32 1,000 .. .. 999 1 .. 

Ditto Christian 527 us 60 1,000 .. .. 996 4 . .. 
1( Malaynlayan Hindu and Tribal religion 510 45t 86 1,000 .. . . 1,000 .. .. 
15 Mannln • .. 581 480 39 1,000 .. .. J,OOO .. .. 
16 Mara van Hindu 6S7 409 St 1,000 .. .. 1,000 .. -·. 
17 .14ullkuvan Christian 618 862 25 1,000 .. .. 999 I .. 
18 Muthuvan Hindu and Tribal religion 516 t67 17 1,000 ·.· .. 991 9 .. 
19 Nldir (Chlnnin) Hindu 625 348 27 1,000 .. .. 999 I .. 

Ditto ChrlsUan 632 848 25 1,000 .. .. 998 2 .. 
20 Ni;rar Hindu 611 361 28 1,000 .. .. ~99 1 .. 
21 PaJJaa .. 542 429 ~~ 1,000 .. . . 997 s .. 
22 Patavan .. 568 398 st 1,ooo .. .. 997 s .. 
28 ParaE::: (Simbo.var) 

Cbristi:u 
580 t29 tl 1,000 .. 997 8 

ittu 55( 410 36 1,000 
.. .. .. .. 999 1 .. 

st Palayan (Ohitamar) Hindu 627 484 89 1,000 .. .. 999 I 
Ditto Christian 587 425 

.. 
38 1,000 .. .. 998. 2 .. 

25 Slllyan (Patf.i.t7an). Jlfndu 550 410 40 1,000 .. .. 1,000 .. .. 
26 Syrian Ohrlatian . 549 us 28 1,000 .. .. 991 s . 
27 Than tin (O'Iili) Hindu 594 382 u 1,000 .. .. 999 1 .. 
28 Thantapulayan 

" 
528 472 .. 1,000 .. .. 1,000 .. .. 

29 Ul)ilan (Koccbuvilan) Ohriatlan &15 424 61 1,000 .. .. 1,000 .. . .. 
30 Vilan Hind~ &to tl7 38 1,000 .. .. 999 1 .. 
81 Viqiyan (Viq!pvalllyan) .. 682 389 29 1,000 .. .. 1,000 .. .. 
82 VIII!J!In .. 541 Ht to 1,000 .. .. 996 . 4 .. 
38 VeJakldtbalaniyar 

" 
586 38t 80 1,000 .. .. 997 8 .. 

Bt Vel.an H 587 423 40 1,000 .. . 1,000 
.. .. ·-

35 Vi!Jin (ll:ulavan) • 689 297 14 1,000 .. .. 1,000 .. .. 
86 VejiiJan &il 416 33 1,4100 H .. .. 999 1 .. 
87 Vcluthldaoi;rar .. 670 892 38 1,000 .. .. 1,000 •> .. 
28 Vitan (inclnd!ng .14alavitan) &71 396 33. 1,000 .. .. 997 3· . . .. 
39 Vl181alvar (Pantiiam only) 571 391 sz 1,000 .. 

I 
.. .. 997 8 . 

40 Yldavan (ldayan) 
• .. 548 no 42 1,000 .. 997 3 .. •• 



CHAPTER VI-CIVIL CONDITION 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE V--(Conlinued) 

Distribution of t,IX)() males nf each nJ.,.~ by d\·il conllitinn 

Caste 
H-16 li-2~i 

t!umarried I Marrit.'<1 I Widowt.od Unmarrh.'<l ! llnrrit.'ti I Widowt'll 

I I 11 12 13 It 1:0 It\ 

I .Atnyan Hindu 989 10 1 739 2;1:\ ~ 

2 Brnhman, :Malnyn}a. (Nompiltiti and POtti},.. 96-& 36 .. 6!2 3ii+ t 
I I 3 Bmbman, others " 

9i0 28 I 3 689 307 + 

+ Catholic Atnsar Christi II.D. 993 6 I ~37 161 2 

• Cbn.ckarn\-nr " 
1,000 .. .. 838 lli2 .. 

6 Cbctti Hindu 975 !!D .. 'i76 21i ; 

7 lla.van " 
98i 12 1 773 316 !I 

8 Kammi}nn (ViSwaknnna) 978 21 1 ...... 2dti 12 n ·--
9 K3J)ikkiran (incladinM Mah.vClnn) 

" 
986 I! .. 11Z ..... ) -·- 16 

10 Knl}iyin " 
980 20 .. 761 221 12 

11 KrlshnanvnkD. • USI 19 .. 737 2,!'-:'r 8 

12 Kudnmi n 977 2:i .. 6H 3+6 10 

13 KuravM. (including Malankurn,·an) ~ 
988 11 1 'iliG :M+ 10 

Ditto Chrhitinn ~3& 65 .. 5:1~ 41l2 .. 
H Mnlnyaiayan Himlu and Tribal religion 975 25 .. {9! +ti9 :li 

IS MnnnBn 
" .. 930 70 .. 316 0!9 sr. 

16 btnmvan Hindu 983 17 .. 752 237 11 

17 i\lukkuvan Christian 997 3 .. 810 157 :1 

18 MuthuVllll Biudu and Tribul religion 9W 5{ .. :II! 656 .. 
19 Niidir (Ohinnin) Hindu 993 7 .. ~55 1+2 3 

Ditto Obriitinn 977 23 . 857 HU a 
:o Niiyar Hindu 988 12 .. ~35 t:,u r. 

21 Pa))nn 

" 
983 16 I no 227 s 

22 Pnta\1\U ., 959 39 2 6!7 333 20 

23 Pnraynn (Simbavar) 965 34 I 607 273 20 
Ditto Ohristl;;n 982 17 I 7<1 251 K 

:i Pulayan (OhOiamo.r) Hindu 975 23 2 fi:l7 3+0 23 
Ditto Chri11tian 970 30 .. 6U 3+8 10 

25 Sa.Hynn (Pattiiyan) Hindu 998 2 .. 777 217 u 
26 Syrian Christian 931 68 1 +i3 523 { 

27 ThiUltlin (t)iii)i) 
Hindu I 979 16 5 750 23U 11 

28 Tbantapulayan 900 • 6!1 BoD 
" 100 .. .. 

29 U))itAn (R:occhuvelan) Obristlnn 1,000 .. too 600 .. .. 
30 Viilan Hindu 991 9 Git 31{ 12 .. 
31 Viq.iynn (Viq.igavaJsyan) 993 7 801 192 7 

" .. 
32 VD.Q.Jt.in 962 35 3 683 319 B 

" 
33 V cJallitbalaniy!Ll 971 27 2 688 . 29-1 18 

" 3+ Velan oa1 29 { 680 395 2ri 
" as VeJ&n (Kusavan) 1,000 7!5 237 18 • .. .. 

36 Vc)).l)nn 985 805 189 6 
' 13 2 

37 \"(')UthidnnlyD 989 U.2 2+7 I 
" 11 .. 

35 Vetan (in«:luding Malavetan) 993 ., 7 .. 725 2tl8 7 
39 Vlra.<:Uvar (Pantitnm only) 9il 2115 10 .. 29 .. G05 
to Yidavan (lda.)'1ln) 

' .• 996 ' .. 7G7 229 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE V-(CmtinUeJ) 

Dtstribution of 1~000 males of each age by civil conditio~ 

Cuto :U-43 I t+and over 

Unmarried I Married I Widowed I Unmarried I ll!arrlcd I Widowed 

17 I 18 19 20 21 22 

I Mayan Hir.do 109 80+. 37 lt 827 1sil 

2 llrabman, Halayala (Namptititl and P6ttl) , HO 828 32 61 831 . lOS 

3 'Brahman, othen " 
- 83 893 24 21 854 125 

' Catholic Aiasu ChriBtian 187 Stt 19 2'2 836 l+i 

ll Cbackaravar " 
172 81~ 18 6 873 121 

~ Cbetti Hindu 169 800 31 17 8t2 H1 

7 na ..... " 
143 828 29 26 836 Jl8 

8 Kaminilan (Villwakal'llll\) " 
126 851 24 21 871 108 

9 Klqlkklran (Including Malavelan) • 226 7J)i 70 99 71.7 174 

10 lral)iyln .. 158 614 28 t9 830 121 

ll JUilhnanvaka " 
112 864 24 112 761 12i 

12 Kudnmf " 
105 862 33 24" 831 Its 

13 .Kuravan (inclod.Jng Ha.lankuravan) " 
112 863 30 :j. t .13 Sol 136 

Ditto Christian 73 862 60 - 18 693 
. 

289 

H Malayutaynn Jlindo and Tribal reHglon 70 901 29 .. 795 ~--
15 Monnin " " 

65 888 +7 .. 806 144 

16 Mara van Hindu 102 863 35 8 8t2 100 . 

17 Hukkuvan ChristiD.n 120 868 1Z 16 853 131 

18 JitJthunn ~ndu and Tribal religion 37 937 26 .. 932 88 

19 Nildir ICbinnin) Hindu 178 795 27 ll 8t7 U2 
Ditto l.'hri.r5tiRD 1!12 813 20 . 14 1152 13i 

20 Nlyar Hindu 207 76i 29 K 833 128 

21 Pa)lan .. 114 845 t1 -10 856 13t 

22 Pata ... 
" 

90 872 38 18 SiO 1+2 

23 Parayun (SimbaT&r) .. 97 861 42 26 808 166 
Ditto Ohristlan 92 869 89 18 821 161 

2t Polayun (Cbiliama.r) Hindu 76 882 t2 ]3 8U us 
Ditto Christian 82 875 t3 15 83~ ]J;t 

25 Slliyan (Pattittyan) Hindu 107 862 31 18 808 17+ 

26 Syrian Obriatian . {9 839 22 13 836 151 

:27 Tbaotln rtltlll) Hindu 118 851 31 28 872 100 

28 Tbantapalayuo .. 29 971 . . 29 971 . . 
:29. UJJltan (B:occhnilan) Ohrfltlan 161 774 65 .. 760 250 
liO Vllan Binda 68 890 42 12 840 148 
.31 V111iyan (V~vnillyan) • .. 119 851 30 16 862 123 . 
'42 VIIIIJ!In • 103 

I 
Sit 56 21 817 162 

as Velatkltbalaniyor 126 840 34 29 .. 848 123 
.84 Vl!!Oil 68 884 48 18 .. 83t 148 
~ Ve!An(X11Kvan) 94 868 38 18 •• 946 86 
16 Vellilao 168 802 "30 -. " 81 8+5 124 
37 Velutbldanlyar 91 868 41 to " 79R 162 
38 Vitan (locludlng Malavitan) 102 859 89 " 19 835 ·us 
39 VTtUalvar (Pantliam onlY) 121 850 29 " 24 837 189 
to Ylda• .. IId&yan) 13S 818 +t .. 10 823 167 

• I 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE Y-(ConlinueJ) 

Distribution of ],000 females of cnch age by civil oondition 

All ages I 0-6 I 7-13 
Caste 

un. j "ed 'w·d !<II l:n-'ed Ham 1 owe married mnrrt . 1 
Mnrried !Widowed/ m~~ \ Mnrrk<l,Widowcl 

1 % 3 4 ;; 6 7 8 9 I 10 

/1 Aiayan Hindu 489 405 106 1,000 " .. 995 ~ " 
2 Brnhmnn MalnynJa ( NampUtiti 

363 423 2a 1,000 and patti) " 
.. .. mm ~~ Zc 

3 Brahman, otbcrs " 
so; 4tlS 175 1,000 .. .. 91% 87 1 

4 Catholic Atdar Cbris_tinn 512 382 106 1,000 " .. 980 30 . . 
6 Chncknravar " 

511 394 95 1,000 .. '. 990 10 .. 
~ 

6 Chctti Hindu 422 422 156 1,000 .. .. 9';'8 21 1 

7 fjavan " 
490 383 127 1,000 .. .. r. 991> 6 " 

8 Kamml}an (VUiwabrmn) " 
t74 408 118 1,000 . . .. 987 u t1 

9 KAQ.ikkiran (including Mnlavelnn) " 
45-1 439 to; 1,000 " .. 99. G .. 

10 KIU}iyin " 
4H 895 128 1,000 

" 
.. 981 15 I 

/II Krishnanvaka " 
388 iD+ 163 1,000 " " 978 23 .. 

/12 Kudumi " 351 i62 187 t,ooo . . .. 899 98 3 . 

13 Kura,·nn (including Malankumvan) ,, +69 408 128 1,000 . . .. 1JtJ.l 6 . . 
Ditto Chrlst.hm 521 391 88 1,000 

" " UUi ~ ... 
u Malnyainyan Hindu and Tribal religion 402 H1 127 1,000 " " IHB 51 .. 
15 :Mannln " 

i6i i63 70 1,000 
" .. 9118 32 .. 

16 Maravan Hindu 443 425 132 1,000 .. .. DU4 6 ... 
; 17 Mukkul'nll Ohri:,-tlan 5ao 3':'2 98 1,00') .. .. 092 8 .. 

18 Mntbuvnn Hindu n.nd Tribal religion 526 436 38 1,000 .. .. 986 H .. 
/ 19 Nidir (ChinnSn) Hindu 610 ~68 122 1,000 .. .. U97 8 .. 

Ditto Christian 63{ 860 106 1,000 .. .. 11UU 5 .. 
20 Niyar Hindu 467 383 150 1,000 .. .. PPI u ... 
21 PnJJo.n " 483 H9 68 t,ooo .. .. 993 1 .. 
22 Pnia.vnn " 462 40B ISO 1,000 .. .. f}!)j 5 . . 
23 Pnmynn (SSmba,·ar) " +50 H7 103 1,000 .. .. 091 g .. 

ltitto Chrishan 466 419 llo 1,000 .. .. 9113 7 .. 
2~ Pulaynn (Cheinmn.r) Hindu H5 450 )Qj'j 1,000 .. .. !t!o!R 14 .. 

Ditto Christian .J.57 4H 99 1,000 .. .. UU2 8 .. 
26 Sa.Uyan (Pnttiinyan) Hindu f!l 427 152 1,000 .. .. 987 13 . .. 
26 Gyrian Christian 480 438 82 1,000 .. .. 983 17 .. 
27 Th•ntlin (fi ra)l) Hindu 493 891 116 l,COO .. .. 993 7 .. 

• '28 ThnntnpuJay&n 
" 462 467 ?1 J,ouo .. .. DRii 15 .. 

29 rnatan (KocchuTiilan) Chril'ltian 487 3!)j 116 1,000 .. .. 1,000 .. .. 
- !10 Yiilan Hindu i58 i36 106 1,000 .. .. 9UU 5 .. 

31 VAI)iyan (\r~igavaiSyan~ 
" HJ 413 IH 1,000 .. .. 992 8 .. 

33 Vaqqin • 41fi H3 Ill 1,000 .. .. 9Bi 12 I 

- 33 Vt·Jnkkithalan!yar 
" i67 400 133 1,000 .. .. 9!H 16 .. 

34 Velun .. Hi 433 120 1,uoo .. . . !IHI 18 I 

35 ViiJiu (Kullavnn) ., 5-&8 :-1:18 114 1,000 mm 10 .. .. .. 
3ti 'Vcjj5.JM 

" iO! 425 174 1,000 .. .. !1!10 10 .. 
3i Vr}uthidaniyar 42i 441 132 l,IJUO 

I 
1,000 " .. .. .. .. 

38 VOt&n (including liRlavet&nJ 477 4H 8~ 1,000 UU2 R " .. .. .. 
39 '\"frru:aiTat lPantlinm ocly)l 4SG il!J 125 1,000 I 9R:t 11 " .. .. .. 
40 Yidavan tlday&n) :.SSi Ul :!22 1,000 I " .. .. 9Ul 9 .. 

' ' 



SUBSIDIARY TABLES 20~ 

SUBBD)IARY .TABLE ¥-.(ContinUed) 

Dlstribcllon of 1,000 femaleo of each age by civil oonditlou 

U-16 I 17-23 .. 
Cute 

UDIIIllrried I :Married Widowed Unmarried·~ Married I Widowed 

11 12 13 u 16 16 

Ata'f&D BiDdu 764 .. 229 7 211 764 26 
1 

Brahmau, lllala;rala (llamp1Uiii and Paul) 610 l76 u 10l 857 39 
2 " -
a BnlhmaD, othen • 1+2 8t2 16 32 930 38 

4 CatholicAfoMr Christian 877 121 2 333 IIi( 23 

5 Chaclwavar n 831 169 
• 

.. 3z2 656 23 

6 Chettl HiDdu 666 882 12 1&o 812 33 

7 Jl,o .. n " 
SOl 190 6 239 726 36 

8 Kammll1111 (VI~wakarma) " 
728 265 1 19t 776 31 

D KIJ!Ikklinln (Including Malavelllll\ " 
600 l9t 6 232 759 9 

10 K"''lyln " 
774 BIG 10 261· 692 " 

11 ltriohonnvoka • 296 70l .. 71 890'. 39 

12 Kodoml .. 176 813 II 29 908 63 

18 KDl'Dvan (lnclodlog .llalanlmravan) " 
789' -203'- 8 272 693 35 

DiUo Christian 915. 82 .~ 3 ' «8 530 22 

u .lllalayatayan Hindu and Tribal religion 437 563 .. 100 861 33 

15 llannln " " 325 675 .. 137 836 27 

16 Mara van Hindu 832 166 2 177 797 28 

17 Mukkuvan Ohriattau ' 853 146 1 317 66l 19 

18 lluthuvau Hindu and Tribal religion •z9. &11 .. 118 861 16 

19 lil'idlr (Chlunln) Hindu 916 84 1 323 657 20 
Ditto Obrdtian 92!1 69 2 342 642 16 

20 Nlyar Hindu 752 242 6 251 711 38 . 
21 Pa)Jan .. 893 100 1 225 10i 21 

u Patavan 
" 692 293 15 228 740 34 

23 Parayau (Simbavar) 
" 79t 202 t ISS ~89 23 

Ditto Chriatiun 843 165 2 247 784 19 

2t l!ulayan (Chiliamar) Hindu 6H 816 IL 163 804 33 Ditto Chriatiun 785 . 261 t 172 801 27 

25 SII;yan (PattAiyan) Hindu ~68 223 9 157 808 36 

26 Syrian Chriatiuu 611 ~87 2 126 863 11 

27 Thantln (tttill) Binda 761 284 6 234 737 '39 
28 Tbaolapula'f&D 

" 71t 286 . . . 164 621 15 
29 Ullltan (Koochutilan) Cliriauan 1,000 .. 375 .. 625 .. -
60 Vl!an Hindu 128 287 6 142 823 35 
81 VfJllyan (V"''Ip'"UI'f&D) 675 325 91 " .. 816. 38 
32 VILOJ}In 677 605 18 111 • 196 33 
83 Ve)a]Wthalanlyar 661 332 17 18Z 

I 

" 768 . 60 
8l VOlan 631 $58 IJ 143 " 816 41 
85 Volin (KU.van) 819 6 n 178 850 615 35 
38 Vellilao 658 t .. 328 161 823 26 
87 Veluthidoniyar . . .. 728 267 5 114 866 20 
38 Teton (lndoding lllalavi!loD) 717 6 • P,11 256 109 35 
39 Vlia .. har (PanWam only) 1'1 • 617 868 130 883 37. 
40 Ylda- (Idayan) n, 646 350 4 91 "849 6t . 

' 



i03 CHAl'TEB VI--<:IVIL CONDITION 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE ¥-(Concluded) 

Distribution of 1.000 ft•~nalc..'1 of cadl ngc by civil t"ondition 

24-4:3 I U nnd over 
Caste 

Unrnarriedllllarrled I Widowed I Unmarried I .llnrried 1 Widowed 

17 IS 19 20 21 2:! 

I .Aiayan Hindu 23 866 Ill 16 H% &~:! 

2 Brahman MalnynJa lNampUtiti and PQtti) ~ 
¥2 765 ' 213 9 3l8 IH:l 

3 Brnbmnn, olhers .. 10 S22 168 4 378 GIS 

4 Catholic AWar Christian •• 841 IU !!2 l36 lH2 

ll Chacbrnvnr 24 892 84 .. -121 GiU ... 
6 Chctti Hindu 22 819 . 109 6 3i8 Gll't 

7 l!nvnn .. 86 822 142 14 H2 .w.a 

8 KammAJ,an (Villwaknrma) .. 30 838 132 10 400 640 

9 K&.Qikkiirnn (including MalavEilan) .. li5 785 160 .. G91 40!.1 

!0 Kll.l}iyiin .. 63 797 uo 29 .ar,a r,ts 

II Krishnnnmkn • 8 818 1 7-l II ::167 622 

12 Xudnmi .. 12 7iH 23l 12 2til 727 

13 Kumvnn (including Mnlnnkuravan) r.z 816 132 lfi 40U r,u, 
" Ditto Christian Ji6 841 103 14 ()j.( 4!~ 

14 Mnlayninyan Hindu and Tribal religion 21 841 138 .. :w; ft.!! :I 

16 Manni..n 20 966 H 22 615 4\J:l 

IG Mom van Hindu 22 813 IGG 4 414 li~2 

17 .Mukkuvan Christian 84 847 119 12 .a: • .J ii:lt 

IH Mut,bunm Hindu nnd Tribal religion 20 86t 116 .. !llHJ lH 

19 Nfulii.r (Cbii.nntln) Hindu 21 8:1~ 147 21 B!l8 mu 
Ditto Christian 27 8!1 131 11 ·127 iJii2 

20 NB.ynr Hindu 43 801 lLti 1:1 :186 tiOI 

21 PnHnn 19 884 9i " L02 1-U:! 

" 
22 Pnt:n-nu 30 836 134 11 4!12 lir•7 ., 
23 P&rnyan lSii.mba,·rn) 27 Hl.\3 llO 13 .JH5 !ill:.! 

" Ditto ChriHthm 2i 8iiti 120 11 .J:W !HiU 

21 Pulaynn (ChCinmnr) Hindu 22 871 101 29 .JH:t ·liH 

Ditto ChriNtian 23 ~1:16 91 11 0U6 4M:I 

20 Saliynn u•attaryan) 18 BIG ll)li n ·1111 Ml .. 
26 Syrian Chri<~tinn 23 903 74 II LtiU 42!1 .. 
27 Thnntllu (fl ilili) llindn 42 814 1H 10 .Jtu ~·i l 

28 Thnnlnpulaynn 10 861i uo 712 :li"X 
~ 

.. .. 
29 Ul)!iton (Kocchu,·tHIUl) Chrfst.io.n 63 789 IUS .. LOO ~•UU 

30 Yftlan Hindu 11 900 8!1 G ·180 r.u 

31 Viil}lyan (Val}i!{l',-ailiyan) 17 831 IL2 8 866 li:!ti 

" 
32 Vai}J}in 21 881 98 IG ·163 li22 

" 33 V e}nkkithalaniyar 81 81~ ]07 12 i27 C.lil 

" 3i Yela.n StiG 119 9 ·163 li:!,~J 

" 
2r. 

30 YeJiu (KtuCavan) 
" 

lt. 7Di 1M8 382 liiM .. 
36 VcUAJan 811 Jti::. liJ+ 

" 
18 7 3/W 

37 V<·luth&lan§.yar 8il:l 112 li!IH .. 10 :J .J:;tl 

. iS Vetan (Including Malavi!tan) 86 4:111 
~ i1 ijj.i r. liii6 

39 ~Saivar (Pantiiirun ordjJ 848 1!9 Mi<i 
23 1G 4:H 

- l. ~.1 " iO "\ il.dnvan (ldayaa' 754 ti!JU 

" 6 2!0 a 29M 

-----·-- ---- -·- -



CHAPTER VII 

INFIRMITIES 

245. fl:om 1901 onward it has been the practice in Travancore to collect slatis.tics tat:; of~• .. 
of five infirmities, namely, insanity, deaf-mutism, blindness, leprosy and ~leph~ntiasis. q .~· . :: :·, 
Elsewhere in India the first four only are included in the inquiry. ElephanttasJS IS very 
largely prevalent in the coastal tract in this State. Its seriousness will be evident from 
the fact that the number/ afBicted with it, according to the present census, is 14,709 as 
against I 0,910 persons afBicted with all the· other four infirmities; together. It has, 
therefore been considered advisable to make use of the opportu01ty alforded by the 
census ~ ascertain the number of persons suffering from elephantiasis in addition to 
those afllicted with the usual' four infirmities about which statistics are collected through-
out India. 

The in~tructions issued to the enumerators for rei:ording the infirmifies were :
"If any person be totally blind of both eyes, or deaf and dumb, or insane; or suffering 
from corrosive leprosy, or elephantiasis, enter the name of the infirmity in the column. 
Do not enter those wpo are blind of one eye only, or ;who . are suffering from white 
leptosy only. In eliciting information about elephantiasis, take care that no offensi.ve 
question is put, but observe whether there is any swelling in the leg or hand and obtain 
the particulars from the chief person in the hous.e." The caution .in regard to elephantiasis 
is necessary, because some people, and parhcularly the educated . and the well-to-do, 

• consider it derogatory to be known to be suffering from this disease. -' ·' · · _ 

246. The difficulty of correctly diagnosing diseases like insanity and leprosy, their J.ccuraay of 
wilful concealment by the enumerated, and accidental omissions by the enumerators make &he return. 
the returns of infirmities the least reliable of all the statistics collected at the census. 
This is so not only in India but even in ~ore advanced countrieS' like England and the 
United States, and in those countries the inquiry about infirmities at the population census 
has been already abandoned. The untrustworthiness Qf the returns of infirmities 
c91lected at the Indian census has been pointed out in all the previous · Census Reports 
and it has even been suggested that the inquiry should be left out ,from the census 
altogether. · This suggestion has not yet been acted up to, because ·there is no other 
means of obtaining any kind of statistics regarding these infirmities in India. An expert 
inquiry into each infirmity by d'llly qualified medical men cannot be undertaken without 
incurring very heavy expenditure, and without the work being protracted over a number 
of years, though this, no doubt, is the most sati!factory way of obtaining reliable 
statistics. In the absence of such special inquiries it has been decided to continue the 
practice of collecting whatever information it is possible to obtain at the population census. 
Mistakes due to omissions, whether intentional or accidental, being more or less 
constant at the different censuses, the figures collected can certainly be used to compare 
the variations in the intensity of the infirmities from census to census and their distribution 
in different localities at the same census. It must also be noted that ·the inaccuracies 
are becoming less and less after each census. This can be proved by the number of 
deaf-mutes returned at different age-periods at the last three- censuses in Travancore 

Deaf-mutism is a congenital disease, and appears in~ · 
variably at birth; and only very rarely, if at all, is 
it likely to be acquired during life. If the enumeration 
were correct the statistics would reveal a progressive 

Actual number of deaf-mates at 
certain age-periods at 
the lost three ccoauees 

Agc.period ~ ,., I ,., •.,.;;.. •-~~ ,. ~ m od.m,. -. n.. 
0,...10 -1-:- this has not always been the case will be evident from 

10-20 46o :: the figures given in the margin. The number of deaf-
__ 2_0-_8_0~---L._:_...L...:...··:....:.~.6..:.59.J mutes in 20-30 age-period in 1931, instead of being 

less, is actually more than that in the age-period I 0-20 
in 1921, and the latter again is more than the number at the ag~ below I 0 in 1911. 
These figures show that the inaccuracies at the earlier censuses are being removed gradually 
at the aubsequent ones. · 

. ·Every-~uible precaution was taken to collect as correct statistics as possible at 
!his census. The enumerators were intelligent schoolmasters acquainted ' with the 
inhabitants of the localities to which they were posted, and hence the chances of omissi9n 

·: . 
. -. 
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208 CHAPTER VII-INFIR:IIITIES 

due to wilful concealment of the infirmities by the enumerated were greatly minimised. 
The insb'uctions to the enumerators were made sufficiently clear to remove all doubts 
and ambiguities in the definition of the terms. Omissions due to the inability of the 
enumerators to diagnose the diseases in their incipient stages, on account of the lack of 
technical knowledge, could not, however, be avoided, and this defect will continue to 
vitiate the results of the inquiry as_ long as it is conducted by laymen at the ordinary 
population census. 

247. The statistics dealt with in this chapter are contained in:-
1. Imperial Table IX which shows the disb'ibution of the affiicted persona 

by age and locality. 
2, Subsidiary Table I showing the infirm per I 00,000 of the total population 

at each of the last five censuses. 
3. Subsidiary Table II showing (a) the infirm per 100,000, and (b) the 

female infirm per 1,000 males, at certain age-periods. 
4. Subsidiary Table III showing the age disb'ibution of I 0,000 infirm of 

each sex. 

248. The statement in the margin gives the number of persons affiicted with each 
infirmity and their totals 
at the last four censuses. 
The figures show that 
thete has been a general 
increase in the incidence 
of all infirmities from 
census to census except in 
1911, when the numbers 
returned under leprosy 
and elephantiasis were 
appreciably less than 
those returned at the 
previous census. Compar-

Numbernfili~t('(l in 1931 
Infirmity 1D31 ID21 1911 1901 per IOU AotHi<'tcd in 

HtOI 

ln~nn€' 2,068 1,271 fl28 M3 I ~II 
Ut•Pf-mutcs • 2,81\3 2,1tl9 ~93 sro!) 3!'tli 
Bliud 3,11.11 1,680 1,217 1,043 !\Uti 
Lopcrs 
Persons 

2,789 2,0it8 1,115 1,414 19':' 

nfllicteU with 
elepbnntinsis. 14,709 11,6:17 I •. 211 

0,924 2·1N 

Tot& I • 25,640 16,615 8,1'10 9,693 265 

I ' 

ing the numbers in 190 I and 1931 it is seen that, for every I 00 persons affiicted with 
each infirmity in 1901, there were 411 persons suffering from insanity, 356 from 

deal-mutism, 306 from blindness, 197 from 
leprosy and 248 from elephantiasis in 
1931, and that the total number of all the 
afHicted /ersons increased by more than 
two an a half times during the last 
thirty years. This is indeed a large 
increase if the figures are correct. The 
figures must, however, be regarded as an 
indication of the greater accuracy in 
the returns of the recent censuses as· well 
as of an actual increase in the prevalence 

Incrt'ale in the numbtl'll n.flllcted ill the decad~ 1021-103l 

Jn~ne 
Dcnf-mntc!l 
Rlind 
IA"pcrs 

Infirmity 

Persons nfflictcd with clephnntiru~is 

Tot&! 

I Per cent. 

62'7 
32•9 
89.9 
35•0 
2tj•f 

38'3 

of the diseases. The very large rise in 
the numbers of the insane and the blind between 1921 and 1931, namely, 62•7 per 
cent. and 89·9 per cent. respectively, may be due partly to greater accuracy in the returns 
ol 1931 and partly also to the spread of the diseases during the intercensal period. 

" 
Insanity and leprosy appear to be more prevalent in Travancore than in India as a 

Number affllr.tcrl per I 00,000 ol the Po1mlAtion In 
Tmvanoore nnd India. -

Inflrmity Tmvnncorc I Indio. 

1931 I 021 ~911 11001 1 ]021 1911 1 1001 

lnMne 41 32 18 17 2!1 2r. 2ti Door -n:mtcs : r.7 M 2!1 2R 60 r.~ r.2 Ulind r.a ~2 Sr. a a lr.2 142 121 Lepera fjj 01 33 •• 32 ar. :13 

Total ·I 218 1'19 I 115 111!8 2'111 
1
28'1 

I I 232 

striking. 

whole, while in deaf-mutism 
and blindness India beats 
T ravancore as can be seen 
from the marginal statement. 
Statistics ol infirmities lor India 
for 1931 are not yet available, 
and, therefore, the ratios per 
I 00,000 ol the population at 
three censuses lor India and at 
four censuses for T ravancore 
from 190 I are given in the 
statement. 1 he difference 
between India and Travancore 
in the ratio ol the blind is very 

In 1921 Travancore had only 42 blind persons in I 00,000 ol the population as 
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apt 152 in India. The proportion of deaf-inutes was only $ix ·Jess, tLat of the insane 
folD' more an~ of the lepers nineteen mote per I 00,000 in T ravancore tLan in India. 

249: The statements below show the dislrib~tion of the infirm and the ratio n:=:n' 
pet I 00,000 of the population in the various administrative and naiiD'al divisions of the !.m.~n~ma: .. ~ 
State. Of the administrative divisions the Northern Division contains the largest number =,d*""al 
and·the highest ratio of afllicted persons, and the High Range the smallest number and ollll. 

the lowest ratio. The Central and the Southern Divisions occupy intermediate positions, and · 
of the two, the Cenb'al contains a larger number and a higher ratio than the Southern. Out · 
of the total number of 25,640 afHicted persons, the Southern Division contains 15·1 per .cent., 
the Central 32·7 per cent., the Northern 51·7 per cent., and the High Range 0'5 per cent. 
Among the natural divisions the distribution is 76·3 per cent. in the Lowland, 21·7 
per cent. in the Midland, and 2 pet cenL in the Highland. The High Range and 
the Highland Divisions consist of high hills and elevated lands where air, water, 
and soil are &ee &om the impurities likely to be found in the congested parts of the 
plains. All the infirmities except elephantiasis are fairly well distributed in the plains 
divisions. Elephantiasis is essentially a disease of the lowlands, especially of the coastal 
tract, where there are extensive water-logged areas affording facilities for the breeding 
of the particular species of mosquito which is the medium for the communication of this 
disease &om man to man. Of the total number of persons afHicted with this disease, as 
many as 91•8 per cent. are in the Lowland Division only. Of the administrative divisions 
the Central Division contains 31·8 per cenL and the Northern 65·4 per cent. The disease 
is p-evalent chiefty in the coastal regions of these divisions. · 

Administrative division I . Natural division 

Infirmity- State 

I= ,.Midland . 

.'1· J 
Sou them C-ent.ral Northern Lowland Higblan d 

. 

Actual nnmbers afDicted 

Tnsane . 2,068 746 GSS 681 8 1,007 987 14 
Deaf-mutes . 2,88.,!J 816 1,018 994 56 1,366 1,361 . · IG6 
Blind . 9,191 923 967 1,2~6 s;; 1,469 1,562 160 
Lepers . 2,789 982 1,093 709 8 1,685 1,034 70 
Persona 

emieted with 
elephantiasis . U,709 896 4,685 9,613 15 I~OSO 618 61 

Total . 26,1140 3,882 8,398 13,288 119 19,66'7 I 6,682 621 

Num'f:»erom.ictea. per JOO,O<_JP of the population 

In11ne . 41 52 8~ 40 . 8 • +2 41 I Deaf-mutes 57 67 65 58 26 . 63 57 . 56 • 
Blind 68 64 52 63 . 75 83 61 65 
Lepm~ 56 68 69 ~2 55 . • 71 43 Peraona 25 

afHicted with 
clepba.ntinsis . 268 :as 201 567 14 687 25 21 

Total . 604 289 46:1, '782 113 818 280 1'79 

. 
250. ·The proportions of females per I ,000 males afHicted "--'·~ _,,. t · 6 • · 
. . th . bel Th 6 h Wllll UUieren m rmlhes IDllrmitieo 

are given m e margm ow • e gores s ow that males more than females are sub· t t by ~e~: •. 
x ... r...- of 1..,.1 .. per 1()(}(}, mola alfliclml tbe attack of these infirmities 'rak1' g 11 th J~Cfi 0 

. . h . . n a e m r· 
mJhes .to get er, the ratio is 689 females to I 000 Disease 

In~&ne 
Deat.mntes 
Bliool • 
Lepm~ 
Persona aftlictcd with 

elephantiasis • 

'1931 

797 
- ·1138 

'i'G3 
SG9 

1921 

71S 
681 
700 
891 

700 

!Dales m I 931. The highest ratio is among' the 
~sane, there be~g 797 insane females to I ,000 
msane males, while the lowest ratio, namely 369 
females to I ,000 males, is among the lepers 'M · 

I · 'I · · · ore ·or ess Simi ar variahons are seen in the ratios in 
1921 ~lso. The low proportion of female$ amon 

. the a~cted !D_ay be due ch!efty to greater concealmen~ 
Total 889 868 of the ulli~Jb~s bl! them, and probably also to their 

ed th in£ • · • grea~r resJsbng power and to their bein 1 
expos to_ ~ echon of diseases like leprosy and elephantiasis than the males~ ess 

3£ 
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251. Congenital diseases like deaf-mutism !1-r.d blindness are preval~nt g~nerally 
.AimtlH-r fl( jlf'J"tf01lll tlffi irtftl ia 

Jiti'..-rtnt tJge-grouJU 

________ I, ~um~ ___ l_p_~_~ __ "'_·_c_f __ Age-group _ the total 

0-20 
20-50 
50 & over 

3,-&:n 
u,-.92 
;,a; 

a little over 13 per cent. are below 20. 

among children and adults, wh1le msanity 
leprosy and elephantia_sis are seen more amon~ 
adults than among ch1ldren ; but all infirmities 
taken together seem to be more prevalent among 
the grown-ups than among young persons, as can be 
seen from the marginal figures. More than 56 
per cent. of the afHicted persons are of the ages 
20-50, about 30 per cent are above 50 and only 

252. Particulars regarding the number of persons afHicted with one or other of 
the infirmities in the nineteen municipal towns were abstracted from the census schedules 

Infirmity 

nsane I 
l 
IJ 
leaf-mutes 
liuU 

L('pers 
p er:-~on:-~ nfflirtcd 

Number 
affiictt.'<l 

. 150 
2:.:!5 
2"'-.. 
111 

with elt•phn11tin!>:s 888 

. 11,661 Total 

I 
I 

Pllrccnt-l'Lgl' of the Number 

total number IUflh'tt·d per 

ntHictcU in the Stutc 
lOO,OOC uf the 
t•opulathlll in 
tow us 

j·:i Si 
7·& 5i) 

7·1 n6 
6·1 42 

6·0 217 

407 

N1unher 
aiDicteclper 
10!\000 of the 
populo! ion in 

~tf\tc 

il 
S7 
63 
li:l 

288 

604 

and compiled 
separately. The 
relevant figures 
are given in the 
margin. The 
population of the 
municipal towns 
is eight per cent. 
of the aggregate 
population of the 
State, but the 
number of per . 
sons afHicted 
with infirmities 
in the municipal 

towns forms only 6· 5 per cent. of the total number afllicted in the State. The inci
dence of infirmities is, therefore, slightly less in municipal towns than in other parts 
of the State. This is true of all the infirmities as can be seen from the last two 
columns of the marginal statement. The. average ratios for the State are higher than 
those for the towns in all cases. The infirmities under reference are not such as will 
find a more favourable soil to grow on in towns than in country parts, and particularly 
in towns like those existing in T ravancore which have not got such impure atmosphere 
and unhealthy surroundings as large industrial cities of the West. It is not, therefore, 
surprising that the infirmities in question are not more prevalent in towns than in other 
parts of the State. . 

253. Details of persons afllicted with more than one infirmity are given on the Ry 
leaf of Imperial Table IX. The._!otal number of such persons is 63, consisting of 44 males 
and 19 females. The c:pm&lnahon.pf leprosy and elephantiasis has the largest number, 
viz., 26; the next most favai.u-.ed · collibination is deaf-mutism and blindness which account 
for eleven cases; and·ili~riext in order.~r~-sombinations of blindness and elephantiasis having 
e1ght afllicted persons, and insanity arrd·'!i.af-mutism, and insanity and elephantiasis having 
six afllicted persons each. The other d<iible infirmities can claim only one or two persons 
each, and there is;i>ne individu~t sufferi.;gffrom triple infirmities of deaf-mutism, blindness 
and elephantiasis. ·' ; ; .-, ~, . .. ~; .. _..,. .. 

'· . ...:.·· 
. -·~~---~~ .. ·--- Insanity " 

254. "The standard of mental health,'" says E. G. Younger, " is in itself so vari· 
able in different individuals that it is impossible to fix any hard-and-fast line between sanity 
and insanity. This line is replaced by a belt or borderland of no-man's country.'" * 
Bucko ill defines insanity "as a condition of the mind in which a fa! se action of conception 
or judgment, a defective power of the will, or an uncontrollable violence of the emotions 
and instincts, have separately or conjointly been produced by disease." This, I believe, 
is practically the de6nition adopted for census purposes. Mr. J. T. Marten observes in 
the Census Report of India for 1921, "The term, insanity, as used at the census, includes 
not only congenital idiots and raving lunatics but also the weak-minded who are not actually 
insane.'" t It is neither attempted nor is it practicable for the census enumerator to 
distinguish between the violent forms of mental derangement and the milder forms of 
idiocy, melancholia. dementia, imbecility, cretinism, etc. 

255. The difficulty of diagnosing: insanity, especially the milder forms of it, is so 
great that the census returns could not be expected to be a correct record of the persons 

• E. U. Ynunt{f~r, ln•a,.if!l in Et.•,.r-v-D<JJJ Prnr/1('.1', fourth J<:ditiou, p. ·1. 
f J. T. llo.rt.cn, 01111a1t.l!/l.eyort tif lnd1a, llJ!!I, pnragruph 1 iO. 
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affticted with this malady. Added to this,. there is the probability. of parents concealing 
cases of insanity in children in the hope that, when they grow up, they will get over it an~ 
become normal persons. Owing to such accidental and deliberate omissions the figure• 
returned at the census are likely to fall short of the actual numbers. But, as we have seen 
in paragraph 246 above, the returns are improving from census to census, and the figures 
recorded at dilferent censuses may he utilized for a comparative study of the incidence of 
this disease. · 

256. The number of insane males returned at the present census in the State is 1,151 Dlatrlbatlon 
and that of insane females 917, the proportion of females per 1,000 males afllicted being andvarlallon., 

797. The proportion of the insane per 100,000 of ea~ sex has increased from 19 in 
1891 to 37 in 1921 and to 45 in 1931 in the case of males, and from II in 1891 to 27 
in 1921 and to 36 in 1931 in the case offemales. (See Subsidiary Table I at the en~ 
of this chapter.) Probably, the disease is spreading more among males than among females. 
The total number of insane persons increased by 27•7 per cent. between 1891 and 1901, . 
and by 24•9 per cent., in the next decade. From 1911 to 1921 the increase was as high as 
I 02"4 per cent., and during the last decade it was 62·7 per cent. The very large increase • 
during the last two decades was probably due to greater accuracy in the returns. The net 
increase during the past fifty years, according to the census records, was as much as 424·9 
per cent. 

The distribution of the insane in the dilferent taluks of the State is shown in the 
map opposite. It must he noted that the inmate! of the Lunatic Asyl!lDI in T rivandrum 
have been included in the affticted population of the respective taluks in which they were 
horn. The figures printed in the map are those of the afllicted persons per I 0,000 of the 
population of each taluk. From the map it will he seen that the taluk of Minachil contains 
the highest proportion of the insane, namely, seven per I 0,000 or 70 per I 00,000 of the 
population, as against the State average of 41 per I 00,000. Six talula! ba\l'e a. proportion 
of 50, eleven taluks 40, nine taluks 30, one taluk 20, and two taluks :10 insane persons 
each per I 00,000 of the population. The two taluks of the High Range Division have 
the amallest proportion. · 

· 257. In the previous paragraph it has been stated that insanity is more prevalent among Inaanlty by 

males than among females. This baa been the case in Travancore at all the censuses. The sex and age. 
diagram given below, showing the incidence of insanity among males and females ·at different 
age-periods at the last three censuses, hears out this statement. 
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Thr~ughout India the proportion of the insane is greater among males than among 
females.. According to I 92 I census there were in India three male insane lor every two 
female insane. The proportion for Travancore at the present census is 5 to 4. The lunatic 
asylums in England and Wales gen~rally contain mor~ women than men, and s~ it may be 
inferred that women i are more hable to become msane than men. But 11 must be 
remembered that the population in England and \Vales has an excess of women and also 
that women lunatics have been found to live longer than male ones in that country, 

Insanity is a hereditary disease and it may appear at any age. "Sir George Savage 
says that in his experience at least one-third ol all the patients admitted into asylums have 
msane blood relations ··· ... • . • ... It is generally believed that a lather is more likely to 
pass his insanity on to his sons and a mother to her daughters."* Being a hereditary 
disease insanity ought to be more common among children than among adults. But from 
the diagram given 1!-bove it would a~pear that in Travancore there are very lew insane 
children below ten years of al!e. Th1s was found to be the case throughout India in 1921, 
and Mr. J. T. Marten says in h~s Report for that year, "I think it unlikely, however, in any 
case, that the return of insane ch1ldren would be at all accurate and I doubt if any inference 
could be drawn from the paucity of children in the record." t E. G. Younger says 
that attacks of insanity are rare under the age of puberty. It may be that children who 
inherit the disease from their parents do not develop it in their childhood. In T ravancore 
we see a perceptible increase in the incidence of insanity both among males and females 
after the I Oth year. The upward course reaches the maximum at the age-group 20 • 30 for 
males and 40- 50 for females, after which there is a gradual !all. From Subsidiary Table III 
given at the end of this chapter it will be noticed that out ol I 0,000 insane men, 3,832 
are of the ages 40 and over, while the corresponding proportion of insane women is 4, 941. 
The larger proportion ol women in the higher age-groups indicates either that the disease 
develops in them later than in men, or that insane women live longer than insane men, 
which, be it noted, agrees with the observation already referred to regarding the longevity 
ol women lunatics in England and Wales. 

"258 Heredity as a contributing factor to insanity has already been mentioned. 
Excessive indulgence in alcohol and drugs is also believed to be a potent cause of insanity. 
The habit of opium-eating is more prevalent in some localities in T ravancore than in others. 
Th.ough there is no direct evidence of any connection between this habit and insanity, it is 
interesting to note that in Minachil taluk which contains the highest proportion of insane 
persons there is also the largest consumption of opium, the average consumption per head 0 ( 

population in the taluk in the year 1930-31 being 0·275 lola. t 
259. The Travancore Government maintains a lunatic asylum at Trivandrum. It is 

situated, along with the Leper Asylum, on a hill three miles away from the town and com· 
prising an area of 35 acres of land. It was started as early as in 1870 as an annex to the · 
General Hospital, T rivandrum, but was separated from the latter and removed to its present 
habitation in 1896. In 1904 the T ravancore Government passed a Lunacy Regulation 
on the lines of the British Indian Lunacy Acts 35 and 36 of 1858, under which the 
Government have been empowered to establish lunatic asylums for the reception and deten
tion of lunatics, and the District Courts have been authorised to enquire and adjudge 
whether any person alleged to be a lunatic is of unsound. mind and, if so adjudged, to 
aPPoint a guardian of the property and person of the lunatic. The Regulation also containt 
provision for arresting and sending to the lunatic asylum any person who appears to be a 
dangerous lunatic wandering at large in any public street or thoroughfare. By enacting this 
Regulation and by giving effect to its provisions the T ravancore Government have under
taken the duty, cast on every Government, of safeguarding the interests of persons of 
unsound mind who are unable to manage their affairs and ol maintainingatthe Government's 
cost such of them as have no means to maintain themselves nor any relation a lo look after 
them. It is for the latter purpose that the lunatic asylum is maintained at Trivandrum. 

On the census day the lunatic asylum had 141 inmates consisting of 99 males and 
42 females. Of the inmates, 79 were Hindus, 48 were Christians and 14 were Muslims. 
Out of the total number of 2,068 insane persons recorded at the census, only about seven 
per cent. were in the asylum. 

Deaf-mutism 

~:;•;.•::.,~button 260. The number of deaf-mutes returned at ,he census increased gradually from 1891 
till 1911, but in 1921 there was an abnormal rio<' and in 1931 the increase was considerablJ 
less. The increase was 8•6 per cenl between 1891 and 1901, 22·7 per cent. between 1901 

• F- G. Ynnnl!'('t, t .. r. rit. pp. 6~7 
+ C~n'u" Ueptrt of Imlin f••r Hrll, pa.r&Jn"&J•h li2. 
! Adminit~ttntiun R•·r,.,rt of the 'frnvancore K~:ci11c fJepar1ln<:ot for 110r. M. E., p. i4. 
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and 1911.- 116·4 per cent. hetweeti 1911 and 1921, ~d 32•9 pei cent. between 1921 and 
193 I. The sharp rise in I 921 must have been due to the change mad!' in the: instructio~ 
for recording the deaf-mutes at that -census. ·In previous censuses the •mstrucbon was that 
only persons who had been deaf and dumb from birth should be recorded as deaf-mutes; 
but in I 921 the words " &om birth" were omitted, and consequently perso~ who became 
deaf subsequent to birth might have also been included in the return and the number thus 
.swelled up. Deal-mutism is a congenital disease and will, therefore, appear at birth only. 
If a person becomes deal by some other cause, such as senility in old age, the secondary 
effect of a deadly disease, etc., he could not be treated as a genuine deal-mute.· This 
distinction was made clear to the enumerators at the present census and the chances of the 
inOation of the number by including persons who became deal subsequent to birth were, 
therefore, less in 1931 than in 1921. One cannot, however, vouch for the complete 
accuracy of the return. Inclusion of cases of senile deafness acquired late in life and 
omission of congenital deal-mutism 1in children might have occurred at this census also, but 
not so largely as at the previous censuses, - -

The variatio~ in the number. of deal-mutes of males and females p-..r I 00,000 .of 
ach sex at the last live censuses are shown in Subsidiary Table I at the end of this chapter. 
The proportion among males decreased &om 34 in 1891 to 31 in 19JI; increased to 34 
again iti 1911, to 63 in 1921 and to 69 in 1931, while among females it decreased &om 
24 in 1891 to 23 in 1901, increased to 24 in 1911 and to 45 in 1921 and decreased to 
44 in !'931. Female -deaf-mutes have always been less than the male, the ratio m 
1931 being 638 females to 1,000 males. 

. The map opposite gives the number of deal-mutes per I 0,000 of the population of 
each taluk. The highest proportion, namely, eight per I 0,000, is seen •in Sherthala taluk. 
This ia equal to 80 per I 00,000 as against the State average of 57• pert 100,000.' Five 
-taluks have a proportion of seven per I 0,000, . and of these, three are in the Northern 
Division and two in the Southern Division. There are nine talulcs with. six deaf-mutes, 
another nine ·with live, four with four, and two with three each per 10,000 ·persons. 
Mr. J. T. Marten 11}'1 in the India Census Report of 1921 that it.. was shown in the 
Teport of Ialit census that the areas of maximum prevalence are generally along the sea
~oal!t or along the upper reaches of certaia rivers. In Travancore the taluk which has-the 
higheat proportion (Sherthala) and two out of the live 1aluks which haveo the next highellt 
(N~yya~kara and Chirayinkil) lie at the sea-coast, while two taluks of the latter category, 
-(Mmacbil and Muvattupu!a) and two others which have the next. highest proportion 
(I'hodupu!a and Devikulam) are along the upper reaches of large rivers, These 
>CII'cumstances seem to support the inference drawn from· the India census returns of 
1911. . . . . -· 

261. The diagram given below represents gt:aphically the number of male and De&f-mntlma 
female deal-mutes per 100,000 ~f each sex at each decennial age-period at the Iaiit three by""" and 
<ensuses. ago. 
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. The ligures . for quinquennial ag~periods for 1931 are ~ven · ~ Sub~d!ary 
Table II and similar ,ligures for the preVIous censuses are contamed m Substdtary 
Table ni for those years. One remarkable feature is that a much larger proportion 
of cbildren are aiBicted with deaf-mutism than with any other infirmit)'. This is as it 
should be because deaf-mutism is a congenital disease. If the record had been correct 
the propo;tion should have shown a progressive decline from the lowest age onward ; but 
actually we lind that the ratio at the age-period I 0-20 is higher than that bdow ten. 
This can only be attributed to the omission of deaf-mute children of early ages from the 
return. In I 931 the ratio reaches the maximum at the age· of 20 and thereafter there is a. 
gradual decline in ea~.h successive decennial age-period, except in the case of males whose. 
ratio shows a small rise at the age-period 60 and over. In the 1921 census, on the other 
hand, both the male and female ratios increased from infancy up to the age of 30, decreased 
slightly in the next two decennial age-periods· and inc~eased a.gain, sharply !eaching the. 
maximum at the-age-group 60 and over. The progresstve dedme m the rabos of 1931. 
and the ups and downs in those of 1921 after the 20th year support the observation, already 
referred to, reg11rding the in6ation of t)le ~eturns of later age-pe,riods in 1921 by the inclusion·. 

· . . · · · . · . of cases of deafness brought on by senility 
Dillrihtion of to,ooo <k4f-mwt, of each,.., by and other causes. The greater irregulari:.. 

.U.•m•iai au•?ri<>d• in 1931 ••d 1921 b' . th . t' . 1921 th . 193 I 

1981 I Age-period 

Males .I Females I 
Q-10 I !,D49 1,84f 

1().-20 2,74t 2,591 
20-SO · I 1,943, 1,93:.! 
30-.W 1,005 1,523 
4().....60 989 J,Oiil 
5()-60 HS 633 

60and over 398 427 

·-

1921 

llnl .. I 
1,218 
2.201 

. 2,0S6 
• 1,697 
. 1,124: . 

7i6. 
. 1.~ 

Femlllcs 

1,366 
1,889 
2,036 
1,5ii 
1,217 

. 830 
t;t38 

es m e varta tons tn an m 
will be made dear by the distribution of the 
deaf-mutes by the decennial age-periods; 
·which is shown in the marginal statement. 
The ligures were .taken from Subsidiary 

· Tables II of 1921 and .111 of 1931. . lil 
1931, barring the increase from 0-10 tQo 
10-20' age-period, there is a progressive 
f11ll in the proportions of both male and 

· female .deaf-mutes after the 20th year. 
whereas in 1921 the rise in the proportions 
at the ages of 60 and ·over in the case of 
males and females, and in the age-group-

20-30 in the case of feniales, is anomalous which can only be explained by the dis.:.. 
crepancies in the returns. · 

.Blindness 

262. Of all th~ infirmities blind~ess is the e~slest .to diagnose and omissions in thC' 
returns due to failure to detect this infirmity will, therefore, be rare. Omiaaions due to
willuli:oncealment will also be rare,. because· blindness is not looked upon by the people 
with aversion as madness or leprosy is. The only source of error in the record of the 
blind is the accidental omission due to the carelessness of the enumerators, and this may 
sometimes be appreciable, as will be seen presently. 

The number of blind persons has increased steadily from decade to decade. In the 
decade 1891-1900 the recorded increase ·was only 2•6 per cent., in the next decade it 
rose to 16•7 per cent., in the following to 38·0 per cent., and in the last decade t 1921-1930)· 
it was as high as 89·9 per cent., the actual number having risen from 1,680 in 1921 to-
3,19 I in 1931. Such a large increase cannot be entirely due to natural causes. The. 
Medical Officer in charge of the Ophthalmic Hospital, Triv1111drum, told me that from his. 
knowledge of the country he thought that the number of blind persons recorded in 1921 
was far short of the actuals. His inference is justified by the large increase disclosed by 
the returns of 193 I. As in the case of insanity and deaf-mutism, blindness also appears 
to be mo~e prevalent among men than among women, the ratio being 763 blind females to 
1,000 blmd males in 193 I. The rate of increase in numbers during the last decade was, 
however.', 99·6 per cent. for females and 83·2 per cent. for males, which shows that blind· 
ness is spr,eading faster among the female sex than among the male. 

Af has been pointed out in paragraph 248 above, blindness is leas prevalent. in 
Travanc~re than in most other parts of India. In 1921 Travancore had only 42 blmd 
persons per I 00,000 of the population as against 3 I 9 in Baroda and 152 in India as a 
whole. . The proportion in Travancore even in I 93 I is only 63 per I 00,000 which. is 
lessth~halfof,whatitwasinlndiain 1921. Thedamp clintate, the green vegetation 
"""" !hroughout the year, and the laterite soil which i1 least dusty probably cause com• 
parab':ely lesn:ye troubJei· and consequently less blindneu in Travancore than elsewhere 
m lnd1a. · · 
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· The map opposite shows the dillribution of the blind in the dilferent taluka; · : The 
number a1Bicted per I 00,000 of the population is 63 for the whole State, but in three talub; 

·namely, Minach~. Muvattupu!a, and Vaikom,. the pro~~JD. is n~ per . I ~.000 or 
90 per I 00,000; m Kalkulam, Kuonatbunad and Thodupu!a 1t u 80 ; m Agasthiswaram< 
Vilavaocode, Sheokotta, Ampalapula, Sherthala and Parur it is 70; and in the other taluks i~ 
ranges between 60 and 20. It is noteworthy that in almost all the talub in· the Northern 
Division the proportion of the blind is higher than the average for. the: State: : Min11chil1 

which, as we have already seen, has the highest proportion of the insane is. also .:one of the 
three talub having the highelt proportion of the blini:l · . · ' ' . : , • · 1 

263. The diagram below shows the disb'ibution of the blilid ·per 'I 00,000 of each- BUndneu b;r; . 
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At all the age_-~i~a in all the cenause~ the. male blind hav~ outnumliered the 
~emale. The proportion m infancy and early childhood has always· been the 1 t d · 
m L..... ~ th has · been . . owes • an su.,.._,ueo. ages ere . . a progressive Increase, the highest proportion be· ' 
(ea~ed m th~ age:group 6p and Cffer both for. males and .females. . Blindness is · e mg, 
acqmred , durmg life and 1s ~e a defect of _old a~e -~ o~ childhood or of adul~ :e~i~l 
But .among ~e youth, espeaally. of the school-go~ ages, the number of the blind· i$ 

· Dillr~·of io;ooo blind ,..,.,m. ~..,.A..., ia- -.. unfortunately ini:r~si4~ as can be seen 
. · . _,nadl;, 1911 _, 1931 from the ligures giVen m the margin · 

!lalea 
Age-period 

1931. I 1921 
. .. 

. 
0- 6 -~- ' .83+ 
1>-JO • 625 .. -708 

Jo-15 6;t 7H 
II>- 20 790 878 
20-25 7611 7S9 

Females· · 
., 

.•. 

_;~~:I .1921. 

. •"'' . 
... 

·sfl ·· 289 
~5. . 668 
·560J 882 
710 sos 
'189 761 

sh?w~ -the dislrib~tion of I 0,000 
blmd In the age-penod~ 0-5; 5-10~ 
10-15,- 15-20 and 20-25 in 192t 
and 1931. The ligures were taken 
from Subsidiary T abies II of 1 921 
and m of 1931 •. In the ages up 
to ':1 5. the_· nul!lher. of blind . mal~ 
·!w decreased _during the decade and 
~.thee !next .. tWo age-groups. it has 

· mcreased. wlUle_ of, th!! blind females 
. · there !w been an increase _in the age• 

in the other • Th . · · ~ groups 0-5 and 20-25 and a decrease 
th"" ar • th ageelgroupa. e schoo_l-gomg youth are of the a~· 5~25 •. ·up to 1 5 

-, em e ementary achools and in the lower fcirins ·of the · ieC:o~~y-- :.L · 1 · . ~oos,. 
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and from 15 to 25 they are in the higher fonns and cOlleges. · It is gratifying to note that 
the number of blind has decreased among boys and girls aged 5.15, and among girls aged 
15-20 bot · among boys aged 15-25 and among girls aged 20-25 lhe number has · 
unf-tely increased. The evil of defective eye-sight is evidently increasing among 
~ung adults especially students in the higher forms of English schools and in colleges. 
The Gov~ent of T ravancore have realised lhe seriousness of this evil and arranged for 
the periodical medical inspection of the students. The work has been started only recently, 
but if it is continued satisfactorily and if th~ detected cases of eye trouble are treated 
promptly, the next ce. nsus ought to show a perceptible decrease in lhe prevalence of 
blindness among students. 

264. There are two ophthalmic hospitals in Travancore, one at the capital managed 
by the Government and the olher at Nagercoil maintained by the Salvation Army. Both 
lhe institutions are doing good work in the treatment of eye diseases. The number of 

Year 

1920-21 
1921-22 
1922-:lS 
1923-24 
1924--26 
1926-26 
(926-27 
1927-28 
1928-29 
1929-80 

Total 

Op hthalmlc Hospital, 
Trivandrum 

16+ 
HI 
296 
297 
261 
818 
sa+ 
878 
861 
899 

11,938 

Catherine Booth Hospital, 
Nngcr01oil 

14+ 
162 
173 
219 
222 
2,6 
2le 
170 
2oH 
661 

11,383 

successful operations for 
cataract and olher eye dis
eases performed in lhese two 
institutions during lhe past 
decade are given in the 
margin. The number of 
operations performed at bolh 
the institutions have steadily 
increased from year to y~ar. 
The total number of opera
tions performed dllring the 
decade was 5,30 I, and moat 
of them are reported to have 
been successful. The Medi· 

___ cal Officer in charge of lhe 
-----'--------'-------- Ophthalmic Hospital, Trivan· 
drum, thinks that about 7 5 per cent. of the population of Travancore are served by this 
institution, but that due to ignorance or economic causes many cases do not go to this or any 
other hospital, The majority of the afBicted persons. he observes, either stoically put up 
with blindness, or resort to native. physicians often with disastrous results. 

Leprosy 

265. Leprosy is one of the most difficult diseases to diagnose especially in ita initial 
stages. The thickening of the skin and other external symptoms do not appear until after 
the disease is well advanced. Th~ infection may remain in the blood without these 
symptoms showing themselves for a considerable period, and in that stage the disease could 
not be detected except by the examination of lhe blood by medical experts. Omisaiona in 
the records of lepers at the census from the failure to diagnose it are, therefore, con• 
siderable, Wilful concealment is an equally fruitful source of omisaiona, and it appears to be 
more common among women than men. This is lhe main cause of the very low proportion 
of female to male lepers returned. The recorded ligures of lepers, lherefore, fall far short 
of the actuals. Various authorities on leprosy have pointed out lhis defect. The opinions 
of Sir ·Leonard Rogers and Dr. E. Muir were quoted in the India Census Report for 
1921. Lieutenant Colonel C. A. Sprawson, Surgeon·Geaeral, Madras, in the course of 
an address delivered at the Madras Rotary Club on the 241h July 1931, said "We 
lind that where skilled observers enumerate the number of lepers in a locality, their ligures 
are about six tintes what those of the ordinary census show, There are certainly many 
more Iepera in the community than are generally suspected," 

266. The present census has recorded 2,789 Iepera in Travancore, of whom 2,037 
are males and 7 52 are females. If Lie11tenant Colonel Sprawson's estimate is applicable 
to this State, the number of lepers here ought to be in the neighbourhood of 17,000. 

1he ligures recorded at the different cenauses seem to show lhatleproay is ateadily 
increasing in the State. In 1891 the number of Iepera per I 00,000 of the population was 
38, in 1901 the proportion increased to 48, in 1911 there was a fall to 33, but in 1921 it 
increased to 51, and in 1931 to 55. During the last decade the adual number ro&e from 
2,058 to 2,789, representing an increase of 35·5 per cent. 

In the map opposite is shown the proportional distribution of lepers in the various 
taluks of the State. In working out the proportions the inmates of the leper asylums were 1 
included in the taluks of their birth. Sherthala taluk which, as we have already seen,~ j 
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contains the highest proportion of deaf-mutes, also contains the highest proportion of lepers 
namely, fourteen per I 0,000, or 140 per I 00,000 of the population as against 55 for the 
whole State. Karthilplpally and Mavelikara taluks have each eleven lepers, and Nedumangad 

,r has ten per 10,000 persons. Devikulam is the only talukcompletely free from this infirmity, 
while Shenkotta. Changanachery, Kottayam and Pirmede have each .only one leper in 
I 0,000 of the population. 

267. The diagram below shows the variations in the number of lepers per I 00,000 of Lepl'OIJ' bJ' 
each sex at the decennial age-periods·in the last three censuses. The ratio of female to male au and age. 
sulferers is lower in the case of leprosy than in the case of any other infirmity. According to 
the recorded figures of 1931 there are only 369 female to 1,000 male lepers. In 1921 the ratio 
was 391. The abnormally low female ratio does not necessarily indicate that women are less 
prone to the attack of leprosy than men. It is very largely due to greater concealment of the 

•disease by women. In early childhood, i. e., in the age-period 0-5, the sex ratio of lepers is 
750. In subsequent years there is a progressive decline in the ratio till about the 35th year 
when it is very nearly the same as the ratio for all ages. Even after that, it continues to 
faD till the 45th year after which there is a small but steady rise. . : 
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The diagram given above shows that the pro ti f 1 d th 
very small; it rises rapidly up to the age of 60 and ':hr odro e'hs ul n erThi~ a.ge of) Olis 
cue of both males and females. en ops s arp Y· s IS so m the 

. From Subsidiary Table II it will be seen that if ) 0 000 1 . 
dassi6ed by . age-periods, the proportion of f al d • th {pers of each sex are 
30, after which the position is reversed. em es excee s at o males up to the age of 

268. There are three instituti · th s f 
lepers. One of them is a II . . ons In . e tat~ or the segregation and treatment of Leper 

a"?u! three miles from th;re ~'":i~~f ~:~~ mamtained by th~ S~te on a suitable site aaylllllllo 

Muslon Society at Neyyur in Kalkulam tal k d ~o, ohne ~~ ~mtam~d by the London 
at a short disfance from Aile S . u an .. ~ ot ~r IS Situated In Sherthala taluk 
the institutions. Admission !l:i[h is :~ial atte~on IS F 1t t? Jreventive measures at all 
available .• The asylum at Trivandrum wa::~~e:ty Ja%mlti to t~e accommoda~on 
for 250 patients. Ali lepers are ad · ed fr d m •. t contams accommodat1on 
but they have to be withUi th IJ!lt! dee an can remam there as long as they like 

. . Dr e premises an are not all d to . • 
1111SS1on. • Muir's treabnent is be· f II d · owe get out wuhout per-
with satisfactory results. The total =~b':r o:fin!t~e ;s~u'd;t T rivandrum since _1923 

:: 19U~ Of~~ ~a~s mjdt aenadsy7l2 fematles) .as adgain~t 2JS ( 17e; :.S?r!:':d a~~h£!~::)f 
horn id he S um a Tnvan rum ten mal d t outs e t tate; the two females and four of the mal es an two remales were . 
each from Tinnevelly and Madur d · es were from Cochin, two males 
the Presidency of Madras. a, an one each from Malabar and T anjore districts of 
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In 190? the T ravancore Government. enacted a L_eper Re!!"lation on the Jines of 
the British Indian Lepers Act Ill of. 1898. fhe Regulahon provides for the compulsory 
removal to an asylum. of any mendicant o~ yagrant leper who goes ab~ut begging or who 
has no means. of subsiste~ce. It also prohibits other lepers from. followmg the occupations 
connected with food, dr10k and clothing. Though the Regulation has now been in force 
for nearly 30 years, only 318 out o£ 2,789 lepers recorded at the census, ;. e., a little over 
eleven per cent. have gone into the asylums. The vast majority of them still remain at 
large as potentiai sources of infection. 

Elephantiasis 

269. Elephantiasis is a disease peculiar to the west coast of India and is prevalent 
largdy in the coastal tracts of Travancore, Cochin and Malabar. It is caused by a 
parasitic worm, called Wuchereria bancrofti, which is communicated from man to man by 
the Culex species of the mosquito. The embryos of the parasite infest the blood of the 
human host and produce in8ammation and obstruction of the lymphatics. In the initial 
stages no external symptoms will be visible, but later on the skin and subcutaneous tissues, 
especially in the lower parts, become thickened, rough, hard and fissured, like an dephant's 
hide. At this stage it can easily be recognised. 

270. fhe census record of persons af!iicted with elephantiasis is far from accurate . 
The inaccuracy is due to the inability of the enumerators to detect the disease until it is 
well advanced and haJ made itself visible by external symptoms, and also to the deliberate 
concealment of the disease, especially by the educated and the better classes of people 
even alter e:.ternal symptoms have appeared. The swelling in the legs and other low.,; 
parts of the body can easily be hidden from the enumerators by the clothes one wears. 
There is no doubt that several educated men and well-to-do people in the town of 
Trivandrum have successfully played this trick on the enumerators. According to the 
census record this town contains only 180 affiicted persons, but the survey recently 
conducted by the Public Health Department showed that out of 31,021 persons in the 
town whose blood was examined under the microscope, 3,268 or I 0·5 per cent. proved 
positive to microfilaria, and I ,033 persons had definite symptoms of filarial disease. The 
census enumerators could not possibly detect all cases of filarial infection or even all those 
cases with definite symptoms of filarial disease, particularly those having elephantiasis of the 
scrotum, hydrocele, and filarial fever. The cases that could be detected are those with 
elephantiasis of the leg or hand; but even these have not all been recorded in the 
schedules, because of the deliberate concealment of the disease by the persons enumerated. 
The omissions in the town of T rivandrum are considerable, and are probably much more 
than in rural parts. The Public Health Department detected 533 persons with elephantiasis 
of the leg or hand in a population of 31,02 I in T rivandrum, whereas the number in the 
whole town whose aggregate population is 96,016 that has been recorded in the census 
schedules is only 180. The dispJrity between the figures is so patent that it needs no 
further comment. 

271. Of all the infirmities recorded at the census, elephantiasis is the most prevalent 
in Travancore. 14,709 persons have been returned under this infirmity at the present 

. · . . census as against I 0,931 returned under all 
Number ojprr1.on~ trff!wtrd rcrtll tfrphanlln"'" and Th b f Ill' d 

the purPntag,. of rarwtio1t others together. e DUm er 0 persons a Ide 
---.---,,-------.----·- with elephantiasis at the last lour censuses and the 

Ntnnbct I Ynrintir>ll per Cl'nt. percentage of variation during the inter-cc:nsal Ycnr 

1!101 
Hilt 
1!121 
lH:JI 

0,924 
-1,217 

1 t.li:Ui 
H,iO!I 

+ 1':';"1 !I 
+ 2H·l 

periods are given in the margin. Th decrease 
in 1911 and the ,·ery large increase in 1921 were 
evidently due to mistakes in enumeration. It is 
noteworthy tha! in the coune of 30 years the 
number of the alllicted rose from 5,924 to 14,709, 
showing an increase of 148· 3 per cent. 

The variations in the proportion of the alllicted per I 00,000 of the population are 
slightly different from those in the actual numbers shown above as can ~ seen from t~e 

marginal figures The proportion dropped 10 
~·lwtb'r '!' 1~r~o11,. afflict"/ ll'ilh ~lt'plumlill-i" Jlf!r th d d 190•1 191 1 b • d • th 

100/100 uftlat' papullllion e eca e .. ' ut mcrcase m e 
-- --·- --- - -~-- - - - next decade as was the case with the actual 

Y<>r , Pmo•ort;.,, numbers. In the last decade, however, the 
--- -- -·--- proportion decreased by one per IOO,O_DO in 

Ji:~: ~~:\ spite of an increase of 26·4 per cent. 10 the 
''~I 2''" actual numbers. II the returns had been correct 
"'"I """ the figures for the last decade would. have 

-·-· indicated a check in the· spread of the disease, 
but the inaccuracies in the returns do not warrant such an inference. 
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ELEPHANTIASIS· BY SEX AND AGE ~19 

The proportions of the alllicted in the different taluks of the State show very wide 
variations as can be. seen from the map OpPOsite. Sherthala taluk heads the list with as 
many as 427 afHicted persona per I 0,000 of the popul~tion, or _4,270 per I 00,000,. ~s 
against the State average of 288 per I 00,000. The · difference IS tremendous. One m 
every 23 persons in the above taluk is suffering from elephantiasis according to the recorded . 
figures. Sberthala is an unfortunate taluk. It has the highest proportion of persons afHicted 
with deaf-mutism, leprosy, and elephantiasis. As regards elephantiasis, next to ~hertbala 
comes the adjoining taluk of Ampalapu!a where the proportion of the afHicted is 171 per 
I 0,000, or one in every 58 persons. · Ampalapu!a is followed by its neighbour, Karthika- . 
pally, which has a proportion of 30_ per I 0,000 or one in 333 persons. Parur .has 24 
afHicted persons per 10,000 and Vaikom 23 per I 0,000. These five taluks together 
account for 13,714 out of 14,709 aiBicted persons recorded in the whole State, and the 
remaining 995 persons alone are distributed over the remaining 25 taluks. Of these, 
Pathanamthitta and Muvattupu!a contain none, as many as 12 taluks have each only. one in 
I 0,000 and in the other taluks the proportion varies from two to nine per I 0,000 persons. 
Of these latter, Trivandrum taluk has the highest number, namely, nine per I 0,000 and most 
of them are found in the town of Trivandrum where the proportion is 19 per l 0,000. 

272. From general observations one cannot say that elephantiasis attacks one sex Elephantiasis) 
more than the other. But the recorded figures show that the proportion of aiBicted females byaex and ago. 
to males is 746 to 1,000. This may be due, partly at any rate, to women-concealing the 
disease more than men. The sex ratio of the afllicted varies considerably in different age· 
periods. The female ratio is higher in the ages I 0 to 30 and lower in the earlier and 
later ages than the average for all ages. It may be that the exhaustion caused by early 
maternity weakens the constitution of women in the early child-bearing period and renders 
them more susceptible to the disease than their younger sisters, and that because the aiBicted 
women die earlier than men, the female ratio becomes less after the·• middle -ages, The 
proportions of the afllicted males and females per I 00,000 of each sex at each decennial 
age-period in the last three censuses are shown in the diagram below: -
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220 . CHAPTER VH-INFII!MI'I'IES 

The proportion of both males:and females is practically negligible in infancy and early 
childhood, but it increases progressively as the age advances. and the maximum is reached 
in the case of males as well as females at the ages of 60 and over. Young persons will be 
able to resist the disease better than the old folk, and sven if the infection is in the blood 
the disease may not show itself outwardly till the constitution ~as ~ecome weak through 
advancing age. These are probably the causes of the progressive nse in the proportion of 
the aiBicted as the age advances .. 

273. The rapid growth of elephantiasis in recent years has engaged the serious 
attention of the Government of Travancore. In 1922-23 the State Medical Department 
conducted a survey of this disease among the school children in Sherthala taluk and it was 
found that 22'3 ~r cent. of them between the ages of 5 and 18 were aiBicted with the 
infirmity. The Public Health Department which has been organized recently has made 
provision in its programme of work lor conducting local surveys to determine the incidence 
and intensity of the malady in different parts of the State. The first of these surveys was 
conducted in Trivandrum town last year, which has already been referred to in paragraph 
270 above. A special entomologist is now engaged in studying the life-history and habits 
of the different species of the mosquito which are the carriers of filarial_ germ. When his 
investigations are completed in the course of a year or so, the Public Health Department 
will commence its programme of preventive measures and an organized campaign against 
this frightful malady. 

Other Diseases 

274. The Medical and the Public Health departments have investigated the causes 
and natUre of certain other special diseases, such as yaws, and hookworm. The results of 
the enquiry conducted by the Medical Department durinR the year 1924-25 showed that · 
22 per cent. of the persons examined at Mallappally in Thiruvella taluk were suffering from 
yaws, while in Mavelikara 49 per cent. of the houses visited were infected and 29 5 out of 
the I ,245 persons residing in them had had the disease in one form or another in some 
period of their life. 

~ 275. ·A hookworm survey of the State was conducted by the Public Health Depart• 
ment in 1930. All the 30 taluks, 26 towns and 32 estates were included in the survey. 
Out of 27,791 faecal specimens examined, 25,714 positive cases were discovered with 
an average egg-count of I ,400 per c. c. 93 per cent. of the cases examined were found 
to be positive in the Central and Northern Divisions, 92 per cent. in the Southern 
Division and 87 per cent. in the High Range. In regard to intensity, the Southern 
Division takes the lead followed by the Northern, Central and High Ranqe 
Divisions in order. Comparatively hi£1ter incidence and intensity was observed in the 
coastal regions than in the interior. The average egg-count was practically the same 
among males and females. The incidence of the disease was found to be the highest 
among Government servants and then in a descending order among merchants and busineos· 
men, doctors, labourers, agriculturists, landlords and householders, students and persons 
with no occupation, vakils and clergymen. In March 1931 a treatment campaign was 
started by a stall of three Assistant Surgeons and six Sub-Assistant Surgeons to whom the 
whole State was apportioned in small units to be taken up in succession. In the course of 
about six months the campaign was completed in 13 taluks, when as many as 71,285 persons 
were treated. The work has since been suspended temporarily, but it will soon be revived 
with renewed vigour and extended throughout the State. ~ 
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· SuBSIDIARY'TABLE I • 
In1lrm per 100,000 of the total popolation at eaoh of the last five censuses 

llliJQne 

Di.Won 
- l£&)fl8 I Females 

1931 I 19%1 I 1911 I 1901 I 1891- 1 iDS! 1921 I 1911 I 1901 I 1891 ' 

1 I 2 s 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
. 

' 

BT.&TJI . • 4111 8'1 20 20 18 88 2'1 18 14 11 . 
~UveD1vt.ID.a ' . 
Southern 68 I 48 3% 28 31 I 41 %5 25 18 

) 
17 • • l ss 

so 
37 

Central . . 36 u 15 15 93 28 13 11 10 
• 

JIOJtbem • . 43 35 16 ·Is If 87 27 13 15 8 

High~ . . .10 9 28 8 32 4 .. .. .. . . 
' -'I ' ' .. 

Bat;uniDivt.ID.a : .. ; 
_< • ' .. 

Lcn:lao4 . . 48 55 Sl ·as 32 3G 36 25 ~~ 16 

" 84 ' 
Kldland .. . . H Zl 9 7 7 88 19 9 8 7 .. 
Highland • . 25 G 15 2 11 '26 .. - . -. . 

: 
.. 

Deaf-mutes 

·Di.Won - .I Females 

1931 19%1 I 1911 I 190l I 1891 l 1931 11921 1911 1901 I 1891 

' -

1% 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 Z1 

.. 
BT.&TB . . 88 88 84 81 84. " 45 24 28 H 

I .. . 
.&clmlDlatra&lve Dlvlalon 

• 
Southern . . 71 56 S7 S5 n 43 35 %4 -2-1 83 

Oentnl . . 68 oG Sl 3Z 3o " " Z8 24 20 

llorlbem . . 70 78 33 Z7 sz 47 65 25 25 2Z 

High 1laDge . . 60 47 57 u .. " 12 17 84 
I: 

. . 

Bat;uni Dlvlelon 
\ 

.. 
J.owlaud . . 70 85 45 

I 
47 ~1 45 53 S8 3S 3% 

llidland . . 89 45 zz 17 zz 44 89 15 IS 18 
Highland . 60 82 44 10 .. 47 8 12 16 .. 

. 
SH 



CHAPTEa VII-U!11JaMITIES 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE 1-(ConcludeJ) 

Blind Lepera 

--
I Diviaion )!ales lo~cmalea ~ ~-

1931 119%1 1911 11901 1891 11931 1921 11911 119011 1891 1921 11911 11901 11891 

. I 351 
2Z 23 2t 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 36 

I 
:sTATE . . '71 49 <Ill 411 48 && 3& 119 119 33 '79 '73 49 88 liB 

I 

AdmiDi atrativa Diviolon 

So~them • . 73 t2 42 47 08 55 23 so M H 100 6t 85 69 n 
88 

Central . . 67 40 83 38 tS t7 33 22 32 28 KS 90 f8 78 70 
as 

Nortl:~ . . 86 66 51 i2 t1 83 49 37 29 30 59 65 36 GS 36 

High Range . . 30 13 52 34 .. 37 8 13 68 .. 8 .. 39 .. 75 
' .. 
' 

Natural Dlvioion 1 
I 

Lowland . . 71 74 53 61 58 52 41 87 31 48 103 Ill 81 189 81 
06 

:Midland 'I 72 27 so 84 37 68 3Z 22 26 21 62 u 19 29 25 

HighlaDd ' . 67 9 44 I H 62 . 6 9 27 .. 32 .. 21 .. 26 . .. 

Leper!! I P01'80na aftllctcd wltlt clophnnUrud1 

Division Females Mal'"' F'omnle~ 

1931 1921 11911 11901 11891 1931 119%1 11911 1 1901 11891 I9Slll921 11911 Juot \ 18tH 

I ' 
37 88 89 40 t1 t2 43 44 45 48 f7 48 49 60 Gl . . . 

: 
STATE . . 30 119 18 118 Ill! 3118 33'7 138 1138 .. 1118 11413 10'7 181 .. 

. 

' I AdmiDiotratlve Dlviolon .. 
• •• . 

Southt!td. . . . 37 22 1 1{ " 18 32 29 

1~~ I 
3 . .. 23 12 I I .. 

33 ' Central • . 31 33 17 82 27 294 198 193 .. 209 us 81 139 .. 
30 

NoJ;them . 24 32 16 27 22 636 779 300 487 .. f97 667 2ar, 337 .. 
High ilange . .. •8 17 .. 18 20 G 4 16 .. 1 12 .. .. . . 
Natural Dlvlolon 

Lowland 

Midland 

BlghlaDd 

NOT:r.::-1. 

. . 38 40 23 45 86 808 6i8 28~ 472 607 188 21D 326 .. .. 36 . 23 21 9 11 10 

Btl 
29 . . 8 .. 17 18 .. I .. . / 

15 3 9 .. 5 29 2 l 8 .. 12 8 .. . . .. 
' 

Thel Si_te contalna One Lunntio Mylum aod three Lcre'r A11yluma. ltllnso.uc pcrw...•• (09 male~ and 42 female~~) were cnumornk*tl 
n t e ~anatlc A~<ylum and 318 lepen. (2~ malC:I'I and 72 fcma.lca) \IJ1Jf0 e;rJbmctntA>d In the Leper .A.ylullllf, The cnrrretod 

prot!Wrt1:- of the iDMDC and tbl• Jcpttn for the diYiHiOD.!I containing theM! RJJYIUmA, after dl-'f!Uetlng the t.Umbcr of In mutes boru 
00 e o d.lvlaion. in which they are situated, arc 11hown in italic• below the actual proport.lona. 

2. Th~ proportion~ for the nata~ ,divlaioru for the prevlou11 four CCMUSCII have been worked out In conformity with the aJterntlrm• 
made in the areas of thcae dnUiom &ince the Ia1t cenat11. 



SUBSIDIARY T:.LBLES ' . 

(a) lnfll'lll per 100,000, and 
SUBSIDIARY TABLE II · ~ 

(b). female infirm per 1,001) ·males,' at certain age-periods 
' .. 

' 
Number aftlicted per 100,000 

Age ID18ne I Deaf-wntet Blind I Lepers 

l-llai-.. --.-,-Jie-m-.Jcs--:-fl-"'-alcs-·---,1 Females ! llales I Females. I Males ., Females 

1 I 2 3 I 4 6' 6 !I 7 8 9 
• 

I ' 
' 

.AiL AGBB . 46 88 89· " 
I 
I . 'it ! && '19 ' . 80 
' . - . 

o.:. 5 1 1 2f 16 
. 

1% 10 2 ·• ; I . ; 
. 5-10 6 4 72 42 28 ! liO ; 8 ' - 6 

' 
16-1'6 .. . 10 8 84 52 . 89 ..• ·"20 17' 11 

16-20 - '29 20 91 S3 . 60 ! 39 43 !6 
' 

li0-26 '41 '. 2&' 86 47 • '62 - 46 58 
.. -

28 . 
'26..;.30 - • 8G 48 79 64 .. 70 ·'52' 91; 35 

'' 30-35 . 95 62 71i 68 . 76 
. 

57 117 ' - 48 
86-40 • '96 78 81 66 _<'.' 831 68 . 170 n 
W-40 . 90' 91 82 .. S6 92 72 - 190: 

. 
60 • 

45..o50 89 117 .. 
66 04 . 'no lOS 233' - .. , 

83 
60-66 . 93 116 56 66 131 121 268 90 -66-60 . 98 89 58 46 204 171 249 91 
GO andover • 89 83 67 46 371 291 19{ 66 

Number atlicted per 100,000 I Number of feJnaJcs a111.ieted per 1,000 males 

Age PenOllll aftiicted with 

I elephantlasio -
'Persona 

I 
Insane Deaf·mutes Blind Lepet'S aftllcted with 

. Malea Females elevbant.iasia 

.. 
-

' 
'10 11 12 IS . 14' 15 16 ' .. ' .. . 

.II.I.L AGBB 828 H8 '19'1 888 '188 889 :'IH - -. . . 0-6 I . 8 2 1,000 701 782 750 . 600 : - .. . . 5-10 . - 16 II 667 565 705 621 " 700 
10-·16 .. - .. . 3:1 28 806 600 823 654: 848 • -15-10 

' 
. 128 113 700 808 685 

.. 
631 921 

20-26 
' 198 16t 081 593 790 ; 512 893 

ll6-30 .. . 348 277 566 686 156 390 806 
36-811 . 466 357 834 663 719 .. 354 742 35-40 " -. 688 639 743 636 760 289 716 40-46 ' . 178 624 916 ' 620 711 287 730 46-60 987 " . . 729 1,222 I 773 838 

l ' 
328 ~ 60-66 . 1,032 732 1,168 . 

917 858 319 671 65-60 . 1,202 923 881 771 813 353 743 60aud...,. . 1,231 . I 904 957 .. 686 811 9{6 761 



Age 

1 

o-• . 
6-10 . 

10-16 . 
16-30 . 
:10-·25 . 
20-3\1 . 
30-35 • 
85-40 

tO-t& • 
t6'-GO . 
50.;.66 • 
66-60 • 

' 
GO and over • 

-

Age 

-

0-5 . 
6-10 

10-15 

15-30 . 
30-26 . 
15-30 ., 
30-35 . 
85-40 . 
to-t& . 
45-110 . 
IS0-55 

56-60 • 
!IOIUid ..... . 

CHAPTER VII-,oiNFIRlliTIES 

SUBSIDUURY•TABLE lll ,. 
Age distribution of 10,000 infirm of each seJ:· 

. lnaane 

llalCII 

1931 I 1931 I 1911 
1 

1901 I 1891 1981 I 1911 

2 8 t G 6 1 8 

26 27 67 3t 40 83 19 

188 121 301· .. 161 153 189 

269 20Z lt3 ZtO 201 278 80S 

691 512 tSO 5U 602 556 397 

91~ 796 802 610 1,084 668 776 

1,4+2 1,361 1,117 1,199 1,865 1,025 756 

1,49t 1,29t 1,8t7 1,062 1,0U 1,189 l,tGS 

1,261 1,429 1,ai.O 1,7-l'l t,tGS · 1,167 1,0t0 

1,084 9H 1,847 890 !,too 1,189 1,310 

782 I,02t 917 1,801 1,%05 1,200 1,172 

696 822 678 959 768 l,OH 1,002 

618 431 458 tU HI 667 699 

808 1,038 1,089 993 622 071 1,1185 

Deaf~mutee 

Males 

1931 1 1921 I 1911 I 1901 I 1891 1931 I 1911 

'u 18 It 15 16 17 18 
• 

651 326 87t 470 199 606 228 

1,398 892 850 1,oot 1,2M 1,2118 ~ 1,188 

l,SOO 1,U7 1,128 1,068 1,112 1,418 090 

1,288 1,05i 1,344 1,280 1,195 1,176 800 

1,074 1,098 1,3it 9t0 1,080 997 967 

860 092 1,208 1,560 87t P36 1,060 

818 81t 663 68t 759 837 706 

687 788 781 on 800 esa 728. 

al. 566 5;8 Ri1 821 697 660 

875 658 510 to6 391 ist 657 

278 m t59 iZ.S too 891 tH 

199 383 857 321 1158 2t0 886 

398 1,000 ~DD &98 9i% tZ7 1,188 

F=alca 

I 1911 I 1901 
J 

18Pl 

9 10 II ... t7 .. 
107 Z87 tl+ 

107 18t 276 

261 tll7 i83 

466 6M 821 

1,168 1,827 82~ 

1,398 1,165 t,lOS 

1,649 1,182 1,311) 

1,t84 1,187 1,310 

1,361 1,827 1,211 

681" 8&3 690 . 

tao 806 760 

932 t74 065 

ll'omol01 

1 
1911 I 1901. 1891 

10 20 21 

395 351 161 

1,061 761 1,065 

' 1,259 1,111 1,08:1. 

1,259 l,ltt 03~ 

• '889 8SO 1,06$ 

1,101 997 871 

817 007 1,03% 

786 788 581 

ti5 7ot 871 

510 557 518 

tot 5:1.8 81~ 

JIB 285 220 

' 801 860 1,0001 

f 
' 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE ·m.:__(concluded) 
-' 

•· 
Blind Lepem 

Age Males 'Females Males 

. 1981 1 1921 11911 11901 11891 1931 11921 11911 11~1 11891 1931 11921 11911 1 ~901 11891 

zz 28 2t 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 '32 33 3t 35 36 

. a:-& . SOt sat 318 225 3St 811 289 tt6 tot 239 39 411 85 50 .. 
5-10 525 708 71t +98 686 485 563 730 59t 382 U2 '95 9i 50 146 

10-15 67t 729 608 7to 602 550 882 872 618 4117 255 SS1 319 297 292 

15-20 . 790 678 6t9 to2 669 710 853 689 713 t06 506 520 35+ 555 t2t 

20-25 . 762 739 773 30t 763 789 751 669 736 692 683 791 6t9 69t 570 

25-30 . 746 769 829 836 619 739 766 568 736 788 869 932 1,133 1,100 892 

30-25 . 768 567 732 768 635 7zt 607 771 665 811 1,041 959 968 1,199 1,111 

85-40 . 1185 709 816 '72+ 90S 67+ 535 690 926 692 1,291 1,372 1,2to 1,209 1,330 
' 

to-ts . ' 668 709 704 852 669 628 795 872 808 668 1,232 1,378 1,299 1,808 1,tot 

ts-50 . 641 678 760 30t 836 702 578 6+8 t51 4111 1,15t 1,tf9 1,204 1,100 1,165 

50-55 . 62+ 9to 732 932 903 702 563 5+8 736 788 1,110 892 866 912 936 

55 60 680 557 718 691 530 72+ t06 5+8 523, 76+ 736 568 826 555 556 

00 and over • 2,138 1,888 1,568 1,704 1,957 2,267 2,+18 2,0~9 2,090 2,816 992 966 9t5 971 l,tiO . 

. Lepem PersoOB allllcred. with elephantiasis 

Age Females Ill ales Females 

1931 11931 1.191111901 11891 1931 1192111911 11901 I 1891 1931 lt9:i1 1911 11901 11891 

37 ss '39 '.10 41 .42 48 " 45 'i6 t7 48 t9 50 51 

OC5 . 80 89 2%+ 2%2 176 18 25 .. 11 . . 1t f2 .. 21 . . . 
5-10 . . 239 t15 . . 1+8 317 59 54 42 jH . . 56 102 33 50 .. 

10-15 . +52 502 298 420 387 118 1.6 96 '153 . .•. ; lS!r 28+ 1t8 U2 .. 
15-'20 , 851 692 895 716 739 362 341 422 -366 .. tt7 +07 537 t58 .. 
20-26 . 878 8t8 1,ot5 74i 810 522 618 786 622 . . 626 688 905 7'19' .. 
25-80 . us 900 1,530 1,308 775 799 922 1,120 1,017 . ... 862 1,089 1,135 1,053 .. 
80-35 . 997 911 895 1,111 1,092 1,007 1,015 999 1,090 1,001 933 l,12t 1,108 .. . . 
25-to • J,Oll 911 896 938 986 1,231 1,248 1,617 _1,5811 .. ' 1,182 1,183 1,190 1,2tl . . 
to-ts 957 1,038 l,U9 1,235 1,162 1,Z17 1;218 1,2n 1,511 .. 1,190 1,287 1,167 1,1+5 . . 
ts,.-50 - • 1,02t 986 'i8t 716 1,162 1,182 1,189 890 1,106 1,087 .. 998 1,069 1,082 .. 
50-55 . 957 1,003 858 988 1,056 1,105 999 1,091 928 .. 99t 9tl 1,173 1,1t9 .. 
55-60 . 705 709 560 568 SS7 861 847 869 65t .. 858 843 729 529 .. 
60 attd. oTer . 931 1,oot 896 .889 951 J,519 l,378 99! 1,008 1,650 1,523 sno 1,278 ., .. 

I ' 
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CHAPTER VIII 

OCCUPATION 

Claulftcallon of 276. For purposes of the present census occupations have ·been divided into four 
occupallolll. classes twelve sub-classes, 6fty-6ve orders and 19 5 groups. The classes and sub-classes 

and th~ number of orders and groups in each sub-class are given below:-

lfature of the 
occupatloD 
relUI'Dio 

• 

---
Class Sub.olR88 I Orden / Gruupg 

Production of ta\V materials .{ I. Exploitation of nnimU and vegetation 1-2 1-28 
A. II. Exploitation of minerals s .• 2&·41 

{ nr. Industry 8·17 411·100 
B. PrepamtJon and supply of matorial IV. Transport 111-12 10l·IH 

sob!tances v. Trade 28-S& l1So162 

{ VI. Public fo""' 40··8 168-188 • 
0. Public administration and Ubeml nrtll Vll. Public administration H l59-lf'i2 

VIII. Profeselona and Hboral arta U·49 1l111-18io 

{ IX. 
Pcl'80nsllving on their income so 188 

Mtscollaneous 
X. Domestic aervloe 81 1~6·187 

D. XI. InauiRt'JcnUy deaeribed ooanpa.tiona 82 1~8-101 
xn. Unproductive 68·68 102-105 

The classes and sub-classes are the same as those at the last census. The number 
of orders has been reduced from 56 to 55 by amalgamating Orders 4 and 5 of the last 
census. Order 3 has been altered from ' mines ' to ' metallic minerals ' and Order 4 
from 'quarries of hard rocks' to 'non-metallic minerals, ' which now includes also Order 5 
of the la~t census (Salt, etc.). Several important changes have been made in the groups. 
Some have been split up and some others have been combined. For example, group 3 
of 1921 (Agents, managers of lands, estates, etc.) has been broken up into groups 2 
(Estate agents and managers of owners), 3 (Estate agents and managers of Government 
including officers of the Departments of Agriculture, Land Records, and Setdement ), and 4 
(Rent collectors, clerks, etc.). Similarly, groups 6 and 7 of 1921 (Growers of special 
products and market gardening) have been expanded into groups 9-16, separate groups 
being assigned to cinchona, coconut, coffee, ganja, pan-vine, rubber, tea, market gardeners, 
Bower and fruit growers. The present groups 29 to 34 comprising different metallic 
minerals, such as gold, iron, etc., were all included in group 21 in 1921, and the present 
groups 3 5 to 41 dealing with different non-metallic minerals in groups 22 and 23 at the 
last census. Group 75 of 1921 (Manufacture of tobacco, opium, ando ganja) bas now 
been split up into groups 78-80. Cotton spinning, sizing and weaving wbich formed 

·groups 26 and 27 in 1921 have been combined into group 43, groups 30 and 31 of 1921 
into the present group 45 (Rope, twine and string, and other 6bres ), groups 31 to 35 of 
1921 have been reclassi6ed as groups 46 and 47, groups 52" to 54 and 57 of 1921 have 
now become group 65, groups 60, 63 and 64 have been amalgamated into group 70, 
groups 66, 69 and 70 into group 81, groups 85 to 89 into group 90, groups 94 and 95 
into group_ 95, groups 98 and 99 into group 98, groups I 02 and I 03 into group I 00 and 
&o on. Managers and employes of places of. public entertainment who were included in 
group 101 of Order 18 in 1921 (Miscellaneous and unde6ned industries) now form group 
183 of Order 49 (Letters, arts and sciences). Similarly, wizards, witches and mediumr 
have been taken out of'Unproductive' group in Sub-class XII, and included in group 181 
of Sub-class Vlll (Professions and liberal arts). 

277. Four columns were provided in the enumeration schedule for recording infor
mation about the occupations of persons. The main inatructions issued by the Census 
Commissioner for India as to the 6lling up of these columns were as follow :-

" Column 9 ( W ork.er or dependant)- Enter ' earner ' or ' dependant.' A woman 
who does house work is a dependant, so is a son who works ~ the 6dds but does not 
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earn ieparate wages. A cultivator cultivating· as a principal occupation is an earn~. 
Only those women and children will be shown as earners who hd_p to augment the family 
income. A woman who looks after her house and cooks the food 11 n?t an ··earner _but a · 
dependant. But a woman who collects and sdls firewood or cowdung 11 t~ereby adding to . 
the family income, and should be shown as an .earner. A boy who somebmes looks ·after 
his father's cattle is a dependant, but one who 11 a regular cow-herd and earns pay as such 
in cash ar in kind is an earner. " 

" Column I 0 (Principal occupation of actual worl(er~ )-Enter the principal means 
of livelihood of all persons who actually do work or carry on business, whethoc personally 
or by means of servants, or who live on hous~re,!'t, ~nsi?'?• e~c. ,Enter th~ exact occupa· 
tion and avoid vague terms such as ' serv1ce or wrmng or la~ur. II a person 
makes the articles he sells, 'he should be entered as '.maker. and s~ller of thc;m- .fersons 
temporarily out of employ should be shown as folloWing the1r previous occupabon. 

"Column 11 (Subsidiary occupat~on of actual roorl(~rs)-~ter here a.ny o~upa· 
tion which actual workers pursue at any bme of the year 1n add1bon to thea prmapal 
occupation. Where a man has two oc~upations the prin?pal . one is. ~at .on . which he 
relies .mainly for his support and from which he gets the maJor part of h1s mcome. 

· "Dependants who assist. in the work of the famil>: :and contrib~te . to its support 
should be shown as dependants m colum 9 and under sub11d1ary occupahon m column: II. 
Thus a woman who keeps house for her husband is a dependant and entered as such in 
c;olumn 9, but bas a subsidiary occupation (column .11 ) . of· house-keeping.. It may be 
assumed, as a rough and ready rule, that boys and gu-ls over the age of I 0 who actually 
do field labour or tend ·cattle are adding to the income of their family and should, therefore, 
be entered in colum I 0 or II according to whether they earn pay or not." 

"Column 12 (Industry in which employed)- For managers: cl~ks. operatives ~ 
workmen employed in a factory or by any person employing industry 611 up the nature of 
the industry, ;. e., biscuit making,· coal mining. In this column only persons working in 
organized industries will be entered. Thus a carpenter employed by a furniture manu~ 
factory will be•entered 'carpenter' in-column I 0 and 'furniture making' in column 12. A 
village carpenter working at home or a jobbing 'carpenter working for his. own hand must 
not appear in column 12 at all. Agricultural labourers should only be entered in this 
column when they are employed in some special branch of agriculture, or other industry 
involving agriculture incidentally or when they are employed by some person or company 
practising agriculture on an extensive scale. . In the former case the natne of the particular 
industry will be entered, e. g., 'dairy farming,' 'horse breeding '; in the latter the entry 
will be 'agriculture.' . 

Educated unemployment.-A special enquiry was conducted at the present census 
as to the extent of unemployment among the educated. Elsewhere was the enquiry con
fined to persons educated in English; but in this State it was also extended to persons who 
had passed examinations in the vernaculars. A special schedule was prepared for this 
purpose containing columns for the entry of the name and caste of the person, place 
of r~sid~ce, father's ·profession, age, period of unemployment, university and other 
exaDl!nabons passed and the employment for which be is fitted by his education. ThiS 
schedule was distributed by the enumerators to all persons literate in English or 
~acular.s, who ~ere wishful for emplo;)'!llent and had not obtained the employment for 
which theu educal!on had firted them. The filled-up schedules were subsequently .collect" 
ed by them and returned to the census office where the results were tabulated. 

• ~78. In 1921 the population was divided into workers and dependants, the f~rmer Difference 
mcludmg not only persons who earned wages but also those who regularly assi•ted the between the 
earners and thereby added to the family income without actually earning wages. At the =~t!:: 
present ce_nsus a distinction has been made between. these two classes of workers, the 1921 ~.1113!. : 
former hem¥ treated as ea'!'~s an~ the latter as workmg. dependants. By this innovation 
the populabon has been dmded mto earnera, working dependants and· non-working 
dependants. The first two together correspond to the workers and the last to the depend-
ants of the 19f1 census. Non-working dependants are those who neither work and earn 
wages nor ass1st the earners and add to the family income. Boys and girls at school or 
college are, for example, non-working dependants, and so also are the old and the infirm 
~o ~e unable to work and the unemployed persons who are not engaged on any occupa-
tion e~ther as wage earners or as their helpers. : . 
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. Another 1inportant dilJerence is that at the last census workers and dependants 
were shown separately for each oceupation, whereas at the present census earners and 
working dependants only have been thus recorded separately and not the non-working depend
ants who are supported by the workers. The entire population (earners, working dependants 
and non-working dependants) supported ~ each occupation could not, therefore, be lcoown 
from the returns of the present census. The figures of total non-working dependants have, 
however, been obtained by deducting from the aggregate population the totals of earners 
and working dependants a_nd are given at the head of Imperial Table X. 

In 1921 there was no definite instruction as to whether women engaged on house
keeping should be returned as workers or dependants and it is not posssible to say in which 
class they were included in that census. For the present census the Imperial Code has 
laid down that a woman who keeps house for her husband should be shown as a ·working 
dependant and her occupation as house-keeping. In a subsequent circulaf issued by the 
Census Commissioner for India it has been pointed out that, as there is no head of 'house
keeping" in the occupation list, persons earning a livelihood by house-keeping ahould be 
shown under "domestic service," but that only those women who do actual manual work 
at house-keeping should be so shown and that women who only' superintend should be 
shown as non-worki-ng dependants. In this State, large numbers of housewives do actual 
tnanual work and they have been recorded as working dependants under domestic service. 
This procedure, as we shall see later on, has contributed to the swelling up of the number 
under this head far above that recorded at the last census. 

279. The returns under industry in column 12 of the schedule of the present census 
do not correspond to the information collected on the special industrial schedule at the 
previous two censuses. In 1911 industrial establishments containing twenty or more 
employes were brought under this enquiry. In I 9 21 ~ the scope of the enquiry was extend
ed and made to cover all industrial establishments in which len or more persons were 
employed. In 1931 the instructions first issued by the Census Commissioner for India 
were that all persons working in organized industries should be entered in column 12 of 
the schedule. In the course of the preliminary enumeration. doubts arose as to the exact 
definition of the term "organized industry," and it was decided at the Conference of 
Census Superintendents held in Delhi on January 7 and 8, 1931, under the presidency of 
the Census Commissioner for India, that to constitute a case of organized industry the 
minimum number of persons required was three -;-one paying the wage and two others 
working for wages simultaneously, but that this minimum would apply only when the wage 
payer was also working himself, and that if he did not work, one wage payer and three 
workmen would be the minimum under the definition given. If it had been possible 
to give effect to the decision of the conference, the returns would have included 
all industrial establishments in which three or more persons were working, of whom 
'at least two would be receiving wages. It bas not been possible to do so in this 
State, because the preliminary enumeration was completed by about the "15th of January 
1931, i. e., within a week after the date of the conference. The instructions to the 
enumerators here were that only persons working in organized industries should be entered, 
that is to say, only those persons who were employed by other persons or by a company 
or firm and paid wages for the work they did, and who worked in company with othen 
similarly paid. The enumerators understood these instructions to mean that particulars 
should be recorded only of persons working in industries conducted on factory acale or in 
plantations of tea, rubber and other special crops cultivated on estate scale. For the above 
reasons the industrial returns of this State are not strictly comparable with those of other 
parts of India nor with those of the previous two censuses in this Stale itself. But they 
certainly afford material to gauge the progress in the development of factory industries and 
the cultivation of tea and rubber. 

ll.oc..,..,. of lho 280. ln!truclions as regards the entry of the exact kind of labour or service, the 
ret....... nature of the goods made or sold, etc., appear to have been clearly understood by the 

enumerators. Very few entries of vague terms like •labour' or 'service' or 'shop-keeping' 
have been noticed in the schedules, and there is hardly any room to suspect the accurac{, 
of the returns of principal occupations except in the cate of the entries under Sub-class X , 
which includes manufacturers, businessmen, contractors, mechanics, labourer• and 
workmen otherwise unspecified, and cashier~r, clerks and other employes in unspecified 
offices. The extent of the accuracy of the occupation return• can more or less be judged 
from the numbers recorded under the above Sub-class. A labourer does not always 
stick to a particular kind of work. He will take up any work which ia available and it 
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is . not ~nusual to 6nd li m~ engaged in agricultural labour . in one season; . in road • work 
in another, in carrying loads at certain time.s, and in diverse other kinds .of l~bour a~. 
necessity and occasions arise. · The labourer hims~lf may not know ~om wh1ch .Item he· 
derives the largest income and the enumerator will naturally be; obhged to put him down 
as an unspecffied labourer; · The< entire elimination o£ such labourers from the census 
return is, therefore, impracticable. But any reducticm in the numbers of unspecified 
labourers, manufacturers and other businessmen from the figures recorded at the previous 
census must be regarded as an indication of greater accuracy in the returns. Viewed 
in this light the present census can claim to be more accurate than the previous one, because 
the numbers returned under Sub-class XI dropped from 205,725 in 1921 to 118,082 
in 1931. 

Another possible source of error in the ~ccupation returns is in regard to ihe 
subsidiary occupations of principal· earners and working dependants. A person who 
follows more than one occupation may sometimes find it difficult to decide from which he 
derives the largest income. In such cases the entries regarding the principal and sub
sidiary occuptions may not always be c:Orrect. Mistakes may also occur in recording the 
subsidiary occuptions, if a person who has more than one such oc:Cuption is unable to 
decide which is the most important of them •. 

281. The distinction that · has been made between earners, working dependants 
and non-working dependants is so intricate and subtle that owing to the lack o• a clear grasp 
of the underlying principles on the part of the enumerators, persons who should have been 
included in one class might have got into another. This might have happened particularly 
in the cue of working and non-working dependants. According to the instructions· issued 
on the subject, one who. regularq, assists an earner in his work withou~ receiving wages 
is a working dependant; out one who merely renders a little occasional help is only a non
working dependant. The difficulty of deciding whether. one is a working or non-working 
dependant must have puzzled many an enumerator, especially in regard to women engaged 
in house-keeping. The rule laid down is that a woman who does actual manual work 
at house-keeping is a working depen. dant, while one who merely superintends the work 
is a non-working dependant. In many p!idclle-class families the ~ousewife may have a 
servant to assist her in her household duties, but she will invariably have to do a portion 
ol the manual work hersell and at the same time superintend the work of the servant. 
Such women might have been included in either working or non-working dependants. 

282. As regards the principal occupatio~ recorded, there is one item the accuracy 
of which one cannot vouch lor, and that is the cultivation of coconut. In this State 
~ic~ ~nd coconut are ~e two principal crops ol ~~ ordinary cultivators. Invariably each 
IndiVIdual Iarmer culbvates both the crops, and 1t IS hardly possible· to say whether one 
should be treated as a rice or coconut cultivator. It is quite likely that persons who 
should have been included in group I 0 (coconut cultivator) have been brought under 
group 5 (cultivating owners) or 6 (tenant cultivators), and oice oersa. 

Subject to the limitations and exceptions described above occupational figures 
recorded at the present census may be regarded as approximately correct. · 

283. The statistics discussed in this chapter are set forth in the following tables:- Refe~ce to 
Imperial Table X. . Occupation or means of livelihood. a&atlatlca.' 

Part I. . State Summary. 

'Part II. Distribution by adminis!l'ative division 
Part III. Distribution by natural division. 
Part IV. Distribution by religion. 

Imperial Table XI. Occupation of selected castes, tribes or races. 
,. XII. Part I. Educated unemployment by class. 

Part II. · Educated unemployment by degree. 
Subsidiary Table I. (A) Number of earners (principal occupation) and working 

dependants. per I 0,000 of the total population. · 
,. (B) Number of earners (subsidiary occupation) per 10 000 of 

the total population. ' ' 
3&: 
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Subsidiary Table II. Distribution of occupation by sub-classes in administrative 
and natural divisions. 

" 
II. (A) Earners (principal occupation and working dependants). 

(B) Earners (subsidiary occupatioP ). 

.. III . Occupation of females by sub-classes, selected orders and 
groups. 

.. IV . Selected occupations giving figures for I 921 and 1931. 
-.. v . Occupation of selected castes. 

.. VI. Special statistics for Railways, the Post Office, 
and Irrigation departments. 

Telegraph 

.. VII • Distribution of industries, persons employed and ratios per 
mille of women and children to other operatives. 

.. VIII. Number of persons 
with previous figures. 

employed in industry as compared 

General distri- 284. Of the total population of 5,095,973 in this State 1,477,388 are earners, 
butlo1n ~f th: 929,906 are working dependants, and 2,688,679 are non-working dependants. The 
~~:p:ti~~-.:..1· corresponding proportions are 29 per cent., 18· 2 per cent. and 52·8 per cent. respectively. 

For comparison with the figures of 1921 the first two items must be taken together, because 
in that census earners and working dependants were included under workers. The 
proportions of workers and de_pendants in 1921 we~e 37 per ~ent .. and 63 per cent. 
respectively of the total populabon, and the correspondmg proportiOns m 1931 are 47•2 
per cent. and 52·8 per cent. The increase in the proportion of workers by over I 0 
per cent. has been contributed mainly by domestic service. The workers (earners and 
working dependants) in different sub-classes of occupations and the proportion of each 
sub-class to the total of all sub-classes in 1921 and 1931 are shown in the marginal stale· 
ment and the following diagram. It will be seen from the statement that there has been 
a general increase in the working population engaged in most of the occupations during 

the past decade. Sub-
--------,c--------,--------- class I consists essen· 

~tl b·clns.s o[ 
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ed from 668,849 in 
1921 to 941,777, an 
increase of nearly of 50 
per cent. This large 
increa•e is due chicny 
to the breaking-up of 
maru rna kkathayn m 
families by the partition 
of the common proper· 
ties into individual 
shares. The pheno· 
menal increase in the 

---c~----'--~---'---- ~-- ____ numbers engaged in 
domestic service from 

7,856 in 1921 to 716,278 in 1931 is, as has been already pointed out in paragraph 278 
above, to be attributed to the inclusion in this category of women doing manual work at 
house-keeping at the present census and their omission from the returns of the working 
population at the last census. l he heavy fall in the number of persons who have 
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:insullici~tly described their occupation from 205!725 to· 118,082 1s an indication of 
the greater accuracy in the occupational return• of this census. · · 

Diagram eo~ sbowlug tbe percentage or warllers Ia ~ saiJ.d&SI! 
to tolal or all suiJ.dasses. 
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285. Taking the working population of 1931, it is seen that.,39 1p~ cent. of iliem· 

:are engaged in agriculture, pasturage, hunting and fishing; about ! 5 per cent: in industrie~; 
a little less than two per cent. in transport; about seven per cent. in trade ; a little over 
three per cent. in public administration and professions; nearly 30 per cel!t. in domestic 
service ; and the rest in unspecified and other miscellaneous occupations. Agriculture is 

. the chief occupation of the people of this State. Out of nearly 942,000 returned ·under 
.Sub-class I (Exploitation of animals and vegetation) about 900,000 are engaged in 
agriculture proper and stock breeding. Industry comes next to agriculture in tile urder 

.0 f importance, but out of 351,000 persons engaged in i~jdustrial occupatio~ as many as 
326,000 or more than 93 per cent. are cottage workers and only abo~t seven per cent. 
.are engaged in organized or factory industries excluding tea and rubber. · 

The proportion of tile numbers returned under domestic service to the total workers 
.01 all kinds has increased from 0·5 per cent. in 1921 to about 30 per cent. in 1931. 
It is this rise that has contributed to the fall in 'the corresponding pro~tions in other 
-occupations in spite of the increase in the actual number of workers. The comparison 
of the ratios worked out on this basis for 1921 and 1931 is strictly not correct. The 
·correct position would have been revealed by the comparative ratios of the population 
supported by each occupation, (earners and working as well as non-working dependants) 
to the aggregate population, but such a comparison could not be instituted because tile 
figures of non-working dependants supported by each occupation have no~ been collected _ 
in this census. 

· 286. The marginal table shows the proportion of workers (earners and working Clomp&rlsoa. 
.c:lependants) and non-workers (non-working dependants) per 1,000!of each sex inTra· with other 

. - Sta&ea and 
vane01e, oilier States ProYIDces. 
and provinces · from 
which figures have 
been received for the 

Number per 1,000 of each Sex 

State or Proviuec Workers Non·Workcrs 

present census. Taking 
the male populabon 
it is seen that Gwalior 
stands first with the 
largest volume of em. 
ployment, more ·dian 
68 per . cent, ··being 

. returned eiilier as 
earners or working dependants. Rajputana has more than 65 per cent. of the males in employ-
ment. Mysore 62 per cent., Assam 61 per cenL, J3aroda 60 per cent. and Bengal48 per cent. 

Male. Femald Mal .. Females -
-GwaliOT 685 276 315 7N 
ll&jputaoa~ . 60i'i 388 S45 612 
.MVIIOft'l . GlO ~88 845 GU 
.AS. am 612 276 388 724 
Baruda . . 601 sss 899 . 617 
Rc"tga.l . 48l . 79 019 921 
'l'ravanool"8 . «BB 448 602 664 

' 
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Bengal is the only province which ia worse than Travancore which has nearly 50 per 
cent. of her male population engaged in some occupation or other. In regard t~ fema)e, 
employment Travancore. appears to h~d the_ list, but if the women who have been returned_ 
as working dependants under domeshc sei'Vlce (681,716) are excluded, the number of 
female workers per 1,000 drops to 177 and T ravancore then takes a place above Bengal 
and below all other provinces as in the case of male employment. Unemployment both 
among males and females is, therefore, greater in T ravancore than in most other States and. 
provinces. Probably Cochin is no better, but Cochin figures have not been received. 
Bengal is the only province which has more unemployment than T ravancore. 

28 7. It will he interesting. to see how T ravancore compares with Western . 
countries in regard to the employment of the population. In Great Britain occufation is. 

· recorded only of the population of 2 years 
Percentage of total population 

. /12 years and over 
Under 12 

. ,. ..... 
Employt.-d I Unemployed 

I 

Great Britain 22'I 4&'2 82'7 
T.ravi\Ilcoro 33·3 47'2 19·0 

and over. The proportion of workers and' 
non-workers according to the census of 1921 
in Great Britain and the corresponding· 
proportions in T ravancore in the present· 
census are noted in the mar.s.in. The propor
tion of the unemrloyed in Travancore IS a 
little over half o what it is in Great Britain. 
In the United States the population of I 0 
years and over alone. is included in the 
occupation returns, The proportions of 

worlrers and non-workers, according to the census of 1930 in the United States, and 
the corresponding proportions for Travancore 
are shown in the margin.· As regards employ· 
ment among males· the United States is. 
somewhat better than T ravancore, but in the 
case of females nearly 78 per cent. are un• 
employed in the United States as against 31> 
per cent. in Travancore. It must be remem• 
bered that the employed women in Tra-· 
vancore include a large number of house
keepers doing manual work. Such womenr 
are probably not counted as employed in. 
Great Britain or the United States. 

Population 1 0 ycam and over 

l'crcentagc 

Employed 
f 

Unemployed 

MaiC81 Females! Males' Females 

United States 176-2 .13•'1 23"8 77•9 

Travancore 71•7 6&'0 28'8 36•0 

288. Workers include earners and working dependants in the present censuo ancF. 
correspond to the actual workers recorded in· the previous ones, and non-workers are the non• 

.Number of non-wor.ters and workers Jlcr 10,000 of the aggrcgute population 

Description I I9ll I 1921 I I931 

Non-working dependanta • . 6,865 8,289 6,278 

Workers (Barnera and working 
dependanto) All oaaup11ot1ona •• ,1ti 3,701 1,7H 

Bub-01888 I. Exploitation of animal!~ and 

II. 
\·egctation . 1,989 1,670 1,848 

n Exploitation of minerals . 2 • 6 .. III. Industry . M3 819 689 

• IV. TmnBpOrt. . 83 70 7f 
~ "· Trade . i03 393 806 

" VL Public force 10 10 R 
n VII. Public admhilidratfon . 29 H2 38 
• ;m. Profeqions and liberal o.rta 96 U2 Ill .. IX. Pcnora living on their income 6 6 ~ . .. X. Domestic ferVice 28 20 l,tor; .. XI. Um!'pcclfted occupati•JDI &15 6H 

I 
2.12 

" XII. Unproductive . 16 1.2 7 

' 

working dependants in the
present census and corres- . 
pond to the dependants io. 
the previous ones. The· 
ratios of the total workers' 
acd non-workers and of 
the workers in different; 
sub-classes of occupations: 

.. to I 0,000 of the aggregate-. 
population at the last three 
censuses are given in the· 
marginal table. The fall 
in the proportions does not 
necessarily mean a 
decrease in the actual. 
'numbers. At best it only 
indicates that the increase· 
iri the numbers employed 
has not kept pace with the· 

• increase in the population. 
Taking, for e~mple, industry, it is ~en that the numbers employed in it increased 
from 288,947 m 191 I to 328,093 in 1921 and to 351,076 in 1931, but the ratio
per 10,000 of the population decreased from 843 to 819 and 689 respectively. In: 
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Sub-Class I· .(Exploitation of· animals and· v~tati~) . the 'ratio· b~1 ·risen during the 
last decade, which means that the workers. m this sub-class have Increased faster than 
the general population, and so also ·in the case of workers in Sub-class II (Exploita· 
tion of minerals) and- in- Sub-class VII- (Public- adminisb'ation) during the last two 
decade~. The abnormal rise in the ratio of workers in Sub· class X (Domestic service) in 
1931 is, as bas already been pointed out, due to the inclusion of women engaged in bouse• 
keeping. The variations in the proportions of non-workers and workers in all occupations
the 6gures given in the 6rst two horizontal lines at the bead of the ~hove marginal table-
show at 6rst sight that there was an appreciable increase in unemployment during the 
decade 1911-1921 and a large fallin the next. But actually there was only a very 
slight decrease in the last decade, as we sball.see presently, and even this may be due to 
inaccuracies in enumeration in 1921. To make the 6gures strictly comparable the working 
dependants under domestic service should be added to the non-workers. The number of 
working dependants under domestic service per 10,000 of the population in 1931 ·is 1,368 
and with the addition of this 6gure the proportion of non-workers in 1931 rises to 6,644. 
The increase in population during the intercensal period is generally in the agC.:group 0.10 
and children under I 0 will ordinarily be non-workers. H the ratio of cbildre11 under I 0 
per I 0,000 of the population is deducted from the non-workers, we· may get a more or 
less COil'ect idea of the variation in the volume of unemployment. The proportions of non· 
workers will then be as follows :- · · 

Non-workers of all ages_ 
OU!dren under I 0 felts· . .. . ·. 

Non-workers exclud~g clwdren 
uniler I 0 years 

... 
-... . . 

191-t 

. 5,855 
c2,698 
---

3,i57 

191!1 · ·teat' 
\ I 

6,299:· 6;644' 
2,680 3,042 
--.. --. 

3,619 3,602 

There was an increase of 462 unemployed persons per I 0,000 of the population in 
1921 over the proportion in 1911 and a nominal decrease of 17 per .I 0,000 in 1931. H 
1921 6gures be left out owing to their unreliability, the increase in the unemployed between: 
1911 and 1931 is 445 P,ef I 0,000 of the population. The question of unemployment 
will receive a more detailed treatment in a later paragrapiJ. ' . · 

.289. 
dependants 

We have already seen that the distinction between 
is .fin imlovation inb'oduced . at the present census. 

earners ·and working B&l'Jiers .,..~ 
Th b worklug · e earners num er d II daJils· ,, 

1,477,::188. and • en ' 
--

.. Percentage of 
earners in each 

Oeenpation so.b·class to total 
'. earn..., · .. 
... 

AU ocoupat1o1111 .. .. 
. 

Sub-eta. L lbploltation of · 
animals a~ vegetot.iop. . 65·5 

Ill. Industry 18·6. 
' IV. Trau1port"' .. . 2·1 

. V. Tmde · . 9•7 
tn. Pdblic Adtr.fnbtmtlon . 1·1 

VIU: ProfUilliofl8 and liberal .... . . 3·7 

·-·-j-~· dependants in each working depend· 
sub-olaas to total ants to 1,000 

working dependants earners 

1 

. .. 829 
' 

13·Z H9 
8·2 ·---" 0·3 72 
I•J 84 .. . . 
0'11 

' 

the · working 
dependants 
929,906. The 
distribution of · 
these m the 
various sub-
classes aild the 
proportion · of 
working depend· 
ants 'to 1,000 
earners are 
shown in the 
marginal t~ble. 

..:....C.---:---:---'::'---=-----"-.....!.--;------......:.·_! For every 1,000 
629 . k. . d da . Th . b'gb . . • . . earners . !here 

46 X.. · DomeRtic eenice 1·3 o;o·o 36,812 XI. Unspeci~ed ocou~oM : . i ·0 1•6 H9 . .. . . 

are . wor mg epen nts. e 1 est raho IS amongst persons engaged in domestic 
setVJce, ~ong.whomthere are ~6,842 working dependants per 1,000 earners. We are 
now familiar. With the ~use of th11 yery large ratio. Of other oc;cupations, indu. stry ~up
ports the largest proporhon of workin_g dependanL,, viz., ~77 per 1,000 earners,. and .next 

. 3 " 
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to it come agriculture and unspecified occupations, each with I 49 working dependants per 
1 000 earners. In other occupations the ratio is well below I 0 per ceo!, fhese ratios 
a;e represented graphically in the following _diagram. 

Dla&ram 61 - showing tbe proportion of working dependanla to earners • 

II EXPLOITATION OF MINI' 

Ill INDUSTRY 

.IV TRANSPORT 

V TRADE 

VIII PROFESSIONS & LIBERAL 
ARTS 

IX PERSONS LIV,NC ON THEIR 
INCOME 

X DOMESTIC SERVICE 

XI 

XII UNPRODUCTIVE 

0 ~DO ••• • •• • •• 

1§1 CARNIUta • WOR .. INQ OC:PCNDCIITa 

... a. IN OOMWaTIC aCRVICit WOaKIND DI,.CNDANTa ARC &aOUT THIRTY erVItN TIMCa ! _________ ·_·· __ ··_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_··_·_·_·_··_·_·_·_·_·· __ ··_·_·_·_··_·_·_·_··_·_·_·_·_··_~_·_·_··_··_·_· __________ ~ 
. Of the total working dependants, 7 5 per cent. are engage<! in domestic service, 13 

per cent. in agriculture and 8 per cent. in industry. The remaining lour per cent. are distri
buted among the other occupations. In the case of earners 55•5 per cent. are "employed 
in agriculture and allied occupations, 18·6 per cent. in industry, 9 '7 per cent. in trade, 7 in 
unspecified occupations, 3•7 in professions and liberal ·arts; 1•3 in domestic service and 

41tJ ·I in public administration. Agriculture naturally heads the list, followed by industry, 
both together accounting lor 7 4 per cent. of the total earners. 

290. Out of I 0,000 of the population '4, 724 are workers. ;. e., earners having a 
principal occupation and working de_()endanls who assist them, and out ol 4, 724 workers 
967 have a. subsidiary occupation. The actual number of persons following one or other 

F.al'11et'll with •ultaitltarv occupation of the various occupations as subsidiary 

Ot:eupntlon 

All occu~ationa 
Sub.eln&a 1. E:r.ploitauon of nulmals and 

vcgctntlon 
Onlcr 1. P.,Mturc nnd agriculture 

Snb.cla.lll lJl. lnd•.l8try 
11 IV. Trnnaport 
tt · V. Trade 
., VJI. Public ndmlniRtrntloo. 
,, VIII. ProrCSBinn., nnd Jibcrnl arh,, , 
" IX. Pe1110n8 living on thelrlnoome • 

" "· Dome~tl~ IW!rvlce 
., XL UnMpt.'Cifled occupations 

I 
Number J>er 
10,000 of the 

total populn
tlnr• 

98'i 

620 
61R 

6M 
8 

40 
2 

16 
I 

:ut 
22 

is given in Imperial Table X and the 
proportional distribution in Subsidiary 
Table I B. The figures for different 
sub-classes are extracted in the margin. 
Out of the t"btal number of earners with 
a subsidiary occupation, nearly 54 per 
cent. have agriculture as a subsidiary 
field of employment. In a country where 
agriculture is the occupation of the majo
rity of the people and where investment 
in land is considered to be the safest 
method of utilizing one's surplus money, 
it is no wonder. that agriculture is a 

subsidiary occupation of a large proportion of persons having some other principal means 
of livelihood. Next to"agriculture is domestic service the most favoured subsidiary occupa
tion. Nearly 30 per cent. of earners having a subsidiary occupation fall in this category 
and most of them are naturally women, there being 144,735 women. against 3,521 men or 
roughly 41 women for every man. Industry gives subsidiary employment to 68 person• 
and tra~e to 40 per I 0,000 of the total population and they form about 7 and 4 per cent. 
respecbvely of the total earners having a subsidiary occupation. The proportions for other 
occupations are too small to deserve notice. 
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From the above marginalt'lble it will be seen that 51.8 out·of 10,000 or· over 5 
per cent. of the total population, who are engaged in some principal occupation other than 
agriculture, have betaken themselves to agriculture as a subsidiary occupation. This may 
be regarded as the proportion of non-agriculturists following a subsidiary agriculll~al 
occupation. It would have been interesting to know what proportions of ~gricultunsts 
follow non-agricultural subsidiary occupations, but this information is not available because 
the compilation of the table relating to it was abandoned as a measure of economy. 

291. The occupational distribution of the Apulation in administrative and natural Occupational 
• • • • • • • • • • distribution b diVISIOns 11 . shown tn Substdtary Table II • ·The 6gures relatmg to Important admlniatratiy! 

sub-classes are given in and natural 

Occupation 

OD•WOr'kiDg dependa.Dta • 

w orker• (Baraal'll aad 
working depeada.Dh) 
AU oooupa.tlo,.. . 

s ub-ciBBB L Ezploitation of 
animals and vegetation 

" 
IlL Industry 

" 
TV. Transport .. v. Tnde 

• vu. .Public admlniatra-
tton . 

n VIIL Professions and 
1l beral arts 

• X. Domestic serrioe • 
' XL Unspecified occupa-

tioua 

Number per 1,000 of the population in 

' ndministrati•e dirislon 

State Southern Central Nortbern Bigh 
Division Division Division Range 

Division 

&liB· 686 608 669 289 

li'Jll !186 !192. Hi '181 

185 160 202 169 618 
69 78 69 67 26 
7 9 8 6 8 

31 S8 30 27 IS 
8 6 s 2 3 

11 12 11 11 • 1{0. U6 U5 137 u 
23 27 23 20 17 

the margin. The most diYialona. 

noteworthy features of 
these 6gures are the com
paratively low proportion 
of dependants and the very 
high proportion of earners 
in agriculture and allied 
occupations (Sub-class· 1) 
in the High Range Division 
where, as we have ·seen 
in earlier chapters, the 
population is employed 
mostly in tea and r11bber 
estates. Of the divisions 
in !he plains, the Central 
has the least proportion 
of non-working dependants 
and the highest proportion 
of agricultural earners, and 

. . the Northern Division has 
proporllonately more agncultural earners than the Southern. In all other occupations 
particularly in industry, ~ansport, trade and public administration, the Southern Divisio~ 
takes the lea~, followed m. order b:y the .Ce~tral, N~rthem and High Range Divisions. 
The ~o_po!llon of ~e_rs m do~esllc semce m the ~gh Range is less than one-third of 
what 1t 1~ m other dtvllltons,, which sho~s t!tat w~~en . m the High Range are generally 
engaged m some wage•earnmg occupabon tn addthon to house-keeping. 

292. As regards the natural divisions it will be seen from ·the marginal statement 
· that, as is.to be expected 

llumber per l,OOOof the population 

Occupation in natural division 

Lowland I Midloud I Higbland 

Jl oa-worldag dapeada.Dta · . 61118 I 688 ~88 
Worken (Earners and worldng 

depeada.Dtal All oooupatl.o... ~'Jill I liB Ill 68111 

llarocn in Agriculture, etc. 136 213 StlO .. lnduatrr . 105 37 36 ,, Transport 10 6 7 

" Trodc - . ~I 22 17 
• PubUcadmbdabmHuu . l 2 s 
" Pro!..aloua and liberal arts . IS 10 6 .. Domon.ic Ber\ice . IS2 163 105 
~ u DBpOCified . 28 18 27 

the Highland has. th~ 
Jowest proportion of de
pendants and the highest 
proportion of agricultural 
c:amers, and the propor
bon of the Iauer is higher 
in the · Midland than in 
the Lowland. In the 

·case of all other important 
occupations the Lowland 
has higher proportions of 
earners than the other 
divisions. . This is parti-

1 · d nd d Tb . . cularly· noticeable in the 
case o 1n ustry a tra e. e proportion of mdusttial workers m' the L 1 d · 1 
thr · tba • 'ther f th th di · · ow an 1s near y ee bmes t m et o e o er VISions, and the propo...:on m' th 1 tr d · 
thf di'' • ld • "' ecaseo aem in eth~a:on Ill near y ouble that In the Midland and more than double of what it is 
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The diagram below shows graphically the proportions mentioned above. 

Diagram 62- ShOWing the distribUtiOn ol the population by OCCUpaiiOD 

In admlolstratJve aod natural dhtslons. 

HIGH 
SOUTHERN CENTRAL NORTHERN RANGE LOWLAND MIDLAND HIGHLAND 

1.000 1.000 

too eoo 

293. The nineteen municipal towns alone are treated as; urban area and the rest of 
the Stale as rural in this paragraph. Eight per cent. of the aggregate population live in 
towns and the remaining 92 per cent. in rural parts. But we see from the marginal table 

0<-cupation 

Total population 

Worker• (earners a.nd working 
depanda.nta) All occupation• 

~ub-ClnAA I, 

" IJ. 
, IlL 
,, IV, 
., v. 
" VI. 
, VII. 
,, VIII. 
.. IX. 
" X. 
u XI. 
, XII. 

l:x ploitntion of nninmll.' nud 
vt•gctntion 

Minernll.' 
Jndu!~try 
Trun11port 
Trude 
l'ublic forc1~ 
Puhlic ndmiui11tration 
ProfL-ionH And Jllx•rnl artR 
J>cri'OIII" li\'iug ou their incoml' 
Uom~!'tic tocrvice 
Uu~<pt-cilied occutmtinnA 
Unproductive 

·' .i 

Pcrct•utO.f,!'O rt•conled in 

Humlnn a l"rhan nrc. I 
____: ___ _ 

8 

7 

23 
15 
Iii 
311 
2!1 

' 
11 
2ti 

92 

93 

jj 

"" .i!l 

!13 
X! I 
i·l 

that only seven per cent. of 
the total earners are found in 
towns. Evidently, there is 
more unemployment in urban 
than in rural area. Towns 
naturally contain proportionately 
less agricultural population than 
the rural area and this is seen 
from the fact that the percentage 
of agricultural workers in towns 
is less than half of what it 
should be on the basis of 
population. In industry the 
percentage of workers in towns 
IS only slightly less than their 
due share. T ravancore has 
very few factory industries 
concentrated in towns. The 
large majority of the industrial 

population are cottage workers and they are found in urban as much as in rural areas. 
~om.estic s~rvice is in the same position as industry. The earners in this ?ccupalion _are 
dmnbuted m towns and rural rarts almost proportionately to their respechve populatwn. 
In all o_ther occupations towns can claim distinctly larger percentages of earners than they 
are enhtled to. More than 60 per cent. of the public force and over 50 per cent. of the 
persons living on their income are congregated in towns. In public administration towns 
have fo~ and a ha!f times, in professions and liberal arts three and a half times, in tra~sport 
three hmes and 10 trade twice the number of earners they should have accordmg to 
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011gnm 83 _ showing ihe' a;;., be• ·or· wlirl<ers In eaclt sal>-ctau 

per mille of all sub-dasse!l tn ruraJ and urban areaL 

1 EXPLOITATION OF ~NIMALS 
6. VEGETATION 

Ill INDUSTRY 

VII PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 

VIII PROFESSIONS & LIBERAL 
ARTS 

X DOM£aTIC SERVICE 

0· · lOD . ZOO !DO 

XI INSUFFICIENTLY DESCRIBED{ 
OCCUPA1'IONS 

OTHER BUB-CLASSES { 
L,_.-,J.____..-...L---'-----'' 

294. The statistics dealt with in ~S' paragraph are ~ken from . lm(Je!ial ~Table ~~ ~=!~=:; 
Part IV.· The proportional ligures for unportant occupations life gwen m 111e margJ . Nllgion. 

statement~ The ratio. 
ll'•"'""" P-'lO{X/0 oftA• pop•llltloro;, tach rel;gitm of non-working . de-

l Christian I . 
I Occupation H!ndn lllualim 

:Mon-worldnf dependant. . 6,138 6,638 6,318 
Workertl (Earnertl and worldnf 

1,882 1,182 1,882 dopondant.) All oacupatioa. - . 
Sub-claaa I. Exploitation of I!Wima.ls and 

11891 1,901 1,217 VCKCtation · . .. nL Industry . 882 8t6 087 .. JV, !rransport 66 8~ 108 - v. Trade 2H 801" 884 
fl 

. .. vn. Public admfnlatration 48 19 10 
, VIIL Profeasiona and liberal Arts . ll'i' 106 87 

" 
X. Domestic service . J,SSZ 1,009 1,590 f .. Xl. U .. peoified """"patioDB . ZSG 182 280 

~dants is less among 
Hindus than among 
Christians or Muslims, · 
and conversely the ratio 
of worker~ is higher 
among the former than 
among the other- two • 
In agriculture the 
Christians have the 
largest proportion of 
workers and they are 
closely followed by 

the Hindus, while the Muslims are very much behind both of them. In industry 
the first place ia held by the Hindus, the Muslims stand second and among the 
Otristians the ratio of earners ia only a little over half that of the Muslims. In 
transport and trade the Muslims are employed in larger proportion than the other two 
communities and the Otristians larger than the Hindus. The ratio of workers in 
transport is I 08 for Muslims, 82 for Christians and 66 for Hindus, and the corresponding 
ratios for trade are 884, 30J, and 244 respectively. We have seen in -an earlier 
ehapter that Muslims are largely traders. The OCCliJIBtional ligures bear out thia fact. 
In public administration and professions the position of the communities is the reverse of 
what it is in transport and trade. Here the Hindus lead, the Christians follow them 
and the Muslims come last. Of I 0,000 Muslims only I 0 are engaged in public 
administration and 87 in professions and liberal arts, the ratios for Christians are 19 
and 106 and for Hindus 43 and 117 tespectively. Muslim women are generally 
confined to their home and hence we lind a larger proportion of them engaged in dollle$tic 

8 " -
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service than their sisters of the other communities: These s~ial f_eatures of occupational 
distribution in the main religions are represented m the followmg d1agram. 

Diagram 64 - showing the number of worke1-s In each sub·dass 

per mille or all sub-classes In eoch moln religion. 

0 100 200 100 ••• ... 
I EXPLOITATION OF { 

ANIMALS 6 
VEGETATION 

Ill INDUSTRY { liS 

IV TRANSPORT { 
V TAAOE { 
II PROFESSION·S· .. { 

l.leERAL ARTS 

• DOMESTIC { SERVICE 

XI I NSUF"F'ICI ENTLY { DESCRIBED 
OCCUPATIONS 

OTHERS { 6 

Oeeup&tlons or 295. Imperial Table XI contains the statistics showing the occupations of selected. 
selected casles. Hindu castes, Anglo-Indians and Europeans, and Subsidiary Table V gives the propor

tional ligures. In the case of the Hindus the traditional occupations of the castes are also· 
shown as far as possible, and the tab:es show to what extent they are giving up their 
traditional occupations and betaking themsC:ves to other professions. This tendency, 
though tabooed by orthodox caste rules, is growing rapidly under the stress of economic 
necessity. Caste principles are conveniently shelved in the struggle for existence. Taking 
the Hindus as a whole, more than half their number are non-working dependants including 
children and others who do not do any work at all. Among certain castes, particularly 
those who are advanced in education, the proportions of absolute dependants are higher. 
For example, among Brahmans the proportion is nearly 55 per cent. and among Nayars. 
it is 54·per cent. On the other hand, among the depressed and backward classes the rati<> 
of dependants is less than half. Among Pulayas it is 49 ~ cent., among Kuravas 47 _per 
cent., among Val)l)iins 41 per cent. and among Parayas (Siimbavar). 40 per cent. The 
conclusion that may be drawn from these ligures is that among the illiterate labourer 
classes there is less unemployme!lt than among the educated higher castes. 

296. Let us now examine how far the castes are giving up their traditional occupa-
tions. The statistics relating to•a few important castes are given in the margin. The l!ava 

TmditionBl 

I 

Yumbcr per 1,000 cnrncrM 
engaged m • 

Caste occupation 
Trnditionnl I Other 

I Ol..'t'U}Intion OCCUI)fLtitlnR 
I 

Ampnln\·isi Tcmplo service :179 621 
Atayan lo'i~bing GiU 325 
Brnhman Priesthood lGI H3!J 
lln\'nfl Toddy drawinJZ 3R !I liZ 
Kammii.bn Cnrpo..:ntr~· and other crafts 825 )j:; 
Kur:wan Field 11\bonr H:!:-1 JH:" 
Nivliir ITodcly drn.wing li-t ~21) 
~:\yor AJ-"Ticultun.· ""' 311 
Pnruyau Field lnhour H:t2 lfjK 

Pulnran lr'idd IRhour 1<:13 )llj 
Sliliynn Weaving LHO +20 
Tl.mnu\n Tn~~ climbing r.oK 4!12 
Yal:m Fi~hin)Ot' i21 2i!l 

I 
yil).i~·nn !Oil pr~sin~ ::txt lihi 
V:lt}l).li.n l"'a~bin~: fiH] 31!J 
\"ehkkitbalRnaynr IHoir<lrc"lng r.xo 320 
YdJAJan .\J-"Ticulture +91 ;',()jj 

Yclutbidnn!ynr Wa."ihing H20 171 

community has returned 
the least proportion under 
its traditional occupation 
of toddy drawing. The 
anti-drink campaign of 
the prohibitionists must 
have contributed to a 
decline in the numbers 
engaged in this profes
sion. But the very low 
proportion of toddy draw
ers recorded may more 
likely be due to the 
aversion of the persons 
engaged in the __profession 
to admit it. The same 
remarks also apply to the 
Nadiir community whose 
traditional occupation is, 
like that of the l!avas~ 

toddy drawing. In spite of the probable incorrectness of the returns there is no denying 
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the fact that large ~umbers of both these communities we engag~d in . other occupations. 
Among l!avu more . than 30 per cent of the workers are agricultur~sts al!d ovet 22 
per cent. are industrialists, while among Nadars 34 per cent. are !lgncult~~nsts and • 14 
per cent. are labourers. The next· noteworthY.. feature of ~e fi~es m ~~above. mar~al 
table is the very low proportion of the Braluiians followmg thea trad1t1onal occupation 
of priesthood. Only about 16 per ce~. of the earners among them are. now .engaged 
in "this profession, and of the rema1mng 84 . per cent., 26 . are agncultur1sts, 12 
are traders, nearly I 5 are· public ad~trators, and -about II ar~ lawyers, ~octors 
and teachers. There is no other caste which · eontains such high proportions of 
persons engaged in public administration, professions and liberal_ arts. The Ampala
viisis, whose ·traditional occupation is temple : service, are, like the Brahmans, 
steadily giving up their caste profession in_ favour of other occupations. Only about 38 
per cent. of the workers are now engaged in the former 'and nearly 35 per cent• 
are agriculturists. The Nayars are not abandoning their traditional occupation (agriculture) 
as rapidly as the above mentioned communities. About 69 per cent. of their working 
population are still engaged in agriculture. Ve!!alas · whose caste occupation, like that of 
the Nayars, is agriculture, on the other hand, have only 48 agriculturists . in I 00 workers, 
but as against the Nayars a larger number of them have taken to trade. ·_ Hardly five per 
cent. of the Nayar workers are traders, whereas among the VeUalas nearly three times 
that proportion are engaged in this_ occupation._ The. V8J)iyan, the oil-presser, is discard
ing his ancestral profession pretty fast ; not more than 38 per cent. of the total workers are 
now following this occupation, and of the other occupations the most favoured is trade, in 
which are engaged more than one-fifth of the working population.. Among Thantiins, the 
tree-climbers, only 50 per cent. of the workers are following the traditional occupation, 
and others have gone in .chiefly ~or fie)~ labo~!f and .c.ottage indus~i~., ?8 _ pe! cent. __ of 
the workers among Sahya_ns still retam thea traditional o_ccupabon of weaVIng, while 
about I 0 per cent, are agriculturists and II per cent. are traders. Among the fishermen 
castes of Afayan and Viilan, 67 and 72 per cent. of the workers are now engaged in 
fishing, while among the artizan. caste of Kammiila, the washerman caste· of Veluthiidanii.yar 
and the labourer castes of Kurava, Paraya and Pulaya, as much as 8~ per cent. of the 
working population are engaged in their traditional occupations only. The general conclu
sion that emerges out of the above figures is that the educationally advanced castes, 'except 
the Nayars and Ve!!alas, are. abandoning their traditional occupation more rapidly thaD. 
the backward and illiterate castes. The exception in the case of the Nayars and Velliilas 
is due to the fact that their traditional occupation is .agriculture which is 'still the pred~~i-
nant occupation of the bulk of the population. - -

- -

297. The number of Europeans in the State is 587 of whom 425 are earners, 43 Occupations or 
are working dependants and 119 are_ non-working dependants. Of ~e 425 earners,- 162 ==a'!,'!d 
are agents and managers of landed estates and planters, 141 are pnests, ministers nuns · 
and other religious workers, 45 are lawyers, doctors, nurses, teachers, etc. 22 are ~wners 
and managers of industries, 19 are commercial men, five are gazetted officers - five are 
employc;d in the public for~e and the remaining 26 are engaged in other mis~ellaneous 
oecupa~ns- The P!'oportlon of European female to male earners is I to ~. In _ some 
?CC'lpabons, such as industry, transport, trade, public force and public administration, there. 
11 no female ~er at all. · Amo.ng ~gen~ .and managers. of estates there are only. two 
fenlBles as agamst 160 males, while 1n rehg~on the proporbon of female to male earners is 
3 to 4, and in the medical and teaching professions females are more than two and a half 
times the number of males. . 

· Out of 790 Anglo-~dians, 407 are no!l·~orking dependants, II 0 are working 
dependants,. and 273 or a httle more than .one-third are. earners. The professions in which 
they are chiefly engaged are trllnsport, mdustry, agnculture and public administration, 
Among them female earner~ are only about one-fifth of the males.: 

298. Out of the female population of 2,530, 900 in this State 360 603 have been C:::!V::Ions or 
returned as earners, _768,16~ as working dependants and 1,40i,l30 'as non-working~ · 
depeodanb. These g~ve a rabo of 446 workers (earners and- working dependants) and 

· 554 non·worker:J': l,o_<lO ?f total females. If females below I 0 years and above 55 
w7s arde2ex9cl3 ud 1 asooobemgfemalmcapable of work, the ratios of workers and non-workers are 

an per , es aged I ();.55. Of the former, as many as 427 are house· 
keepers who do actual man~) work and if these are excluded from the calculation the 
!lum

28
ber of females engaged m other occupations, both as earners and working dependants· 

u 0 ~ 1,000 females of I ();.55 years of age. . . . . - ' 
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. 299. The actual and proportional figures of female workerths are. givethn in Subsidiary 
Table III. The figures for the sub-classes of occupations, loge er With . ose lor 19.21, 

· · · · are set forth m the marg~nal 
table. Taking all occupa
tions together, we see that 
the number of female workers 
per 1,000 males has more 
than doubled itself between 
the last two censuses. This 
is mainly due to the inclusion 
of female working dependants 
engaged in house-keeping 
under domestic service at the 
present ·census and their ex· 
elusion at· the previous. In 

Occa!"'tiOD . -
.L 

All 00011pation• • 
Sal>ciBM L Exploitation of 

anim•lB and 
vegetation . 

II. Minerals n . ,; III, Industl')' • . 
IV .. ~ransport . .. 
V. Trade n 

,; VIL Publio admlnistra-' . - tion . 
• VIIL ProfessloOs and 

- liberal arts . .. ·IX. PersonA living on 
- their income 

n x. Domestic service 

• XL Un•peclftod occupa: 
tiona . 

" 
XIL Unproductive . 

Strength of 
Number of 
female per female 1,000 male workcn in 
~orkers in 1931 I IIlii 

1.1211,770 1 883 

220,828 . 805 
. 874 16~ 

349,875 74, 
7811 21 

86,U6 804 

tU 26 

6,858 137 

' 48( 177 
692,164 28,70! 

t9,sao 202 
1,2110 595 

Number of 
femllle per 
1.000 male 
workers in 

Ill!! I 

428 

228 
110 
585 
2lll 
GUS 

Nil 

188 

148 
1,231 

1,170 
895 

. agriculture and allied occupa
tions (Sub-class I>, in ex

. ploitation ·of minerals rSub
class lb and. in industry 
<Sub-class Ill> the proportion 
of female workers has in
creased substantially lrorq 
what it was at the last census. 

'In public administration there was no female employed in 1921, but now there are 25 
females per 1,000 males. In professions and liberal arts there is only a nominal increase 
of four per 1,000 males. On the other ha11d, there is a distinct drop in the proportion of 
female to male workers in transport, trade, unspecified and unproductive occupations. The 
·fall in unspecified occupations is indicative of greater accuracy in the occupational returns 
of females. The decreafe in the proportion of females returned as inmates of jails, beggars, 
vagrants, and prostitutes (Sub-class XII) ia indeed a healtll:f aign inasmuch as it pointa to 
less women being engaged in these di,eputable proles~ions. · · 

. . 3QO. The speci6~ occupationa in which women workers are largely employed ~ill 
be dealt with :in detail later. The general position may, however. be explained here with 
,special reference to the ratio of female to male workers •. The figures for the more important 
• · . . . · . . of these occupations are given 

Numbor and J»'02'0rliOA of /omale ...,.k.,.. In epr~ ~>~:C~~pJtioM in the margin. If domestic 

Order or group · Strength of female Number of lemnlo 
per 1,000 male workers workC1'8 . .. 

' 
-P011tnre and-Agriculture . . 217,412 817 
Rope. twino and other fibres . 76,166 2,079 
'Lace, crope, cmbroideritW, etc. . 2,903 68,087 
. Baoket maken, cto. 17,860 ,,.28 
J!ottem 2,5H 703 
Rice pounders and hU8kerB . 11,"141 19,390 
ldaken of sugnr molaaacs • 4,394 6,187 
Sweet meat and condiment maken • 8,70& 5,815 
Wnahing andclcatUng ~ . 11,700 1,081 
Scavenging • . l,Sii5 2,735 ~ Trode of all sorts . 36,416 30! 
Instruction . 8,117 191 
Domestic eenico . 892,164 Bl,t69 

.. 

service is left out of considera
tion, agriculture employs the 
largest number of women. 
Industries connected with 
rope, twine, etc., com~ next, 
followed by trade of all aorta, 
basket making, and rice 
pounding. The making of 
lace, crepe, embroideries, 
etc., is essentially a woman's 
industry, as can be seen from 
the very large proportion of 
female to · male workers . 
Under rope, twine, etc., the 
industry that is mainly carried 

· on in this State ia that con
. neded with coir yarn, and this employs nearly two and a half times as many women as 
men. ·Rice husking is ailother essentially woman's occupation, in which there are twenty 
female workers per every inale worker. The other chief occupations in which more women 
than me.n are e~gaged are ~e making of gui, molasses, sweetmeAts and condiments, 
scavengmg, washing and cleamng. Under instruction there are 191 female employes .per 
I ,000 males, the actual number being 3,117 as against I ,819 in 1921, showing an increase 
of over 70 per cent. This is due to. the expansion of female eduC:ation and the increasing 
employment of women, teachers in the' department of Public Instruction.· 

~-.:!:.".::on· 30,1. The ~omen of Travancore are ~ot kept in Purdah as those in Northern India • 
• J'ell&loa. ·Except ID some mtnor communities like the NampOtiti Brahman and a few sectiona o.f the 

Musluna they are as free as men. Among the mafumakkathiyam communities they inherit 
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ianceitral property and ~th th~' break-up . of _the joint. family system wider the. recently 
.enacted social legislation several of them have become independent owners ·of ~na. · ~e 
.spread of education among women has enabled many of them to compete ~th men m 
.diJferent walks of life. Among the labourer classes woman freely shares With mll!l the 
burden of maintaining the familY. and both are as a rule earning members. !Jtese d1verse 
-conditions are re8ected in the statistics of the workers of the two sexes in -ililferent castes. 
· · .-The marginal table ·gives the proportion of female to 

1,000 male earners· in .some of the important castes. 
Among Brahmans very few women have independent 
means of livelihood. They do not generally go in for 
outdoor work nor do they inherit ancestral property, and 
hence female earners number only 99 per 1,000 males. 
The Kamma!a caste consists of carpenters, amiths and 
-other artizans. Their traditional occupations are suciJ as 
are unsuited to women. Even men have not taken to 
other occupations to any appreciable extent and much less 
have women, so that in this community the proportion of 
female to male earners is only 116 to J ,000. Ve!!a!a 
women are generally confined to their ~omes; They are 
housewives and not outdoor. workers. The Niinjaniid 

Coate 

''Brahman 
; .Knmmlilan 
· Vcllllan 
· Ilt>van 

!llyar 
V"''J!i• 

1 VeJuthldanlyar 
Pulayan 
'Parayan 

· Kuravan 
. :l'a)Jan 

· ~Number of female 
per 1,000 male 

men. (Prinoipal 
occupation) 

:I 99 
116 
2fl 
330 
425 
4110 
oft 
638 
661 
6&8 
79S 

------L.-----! Ve!!ii!as who form the bulk of the Ve!la!a community 
nave conceded to their women the right of inheriting property, and the ownershie_ of land. 
:is the main cause of their female earners being about one-fifth of the male. · The l!ava 
women are engaged largely in coir yarn industry and are also landholders. The propor
tion of women to men having independent means of livelihood in this community is, there
:fore, 330 to 1,000, Nayars are chie8y agriculturists. Both men and women possess 
-property. The women are well advanced in education and a largE!' number of them are 
·employed in Government service. These factors have raised the ratio of female to male 
earners in this community to 425 per 1,000. _ Vaooiin and Ve!uthadaniiyar are professional 
washermen. Both men and women are engaged in the occupation and the ratio of female 
workers is consequently high. Higher still is the ratio among the labourer classes ·such 

-'115 Pulayan, Parayan, Kuravan and Pa!!an, among whom _the proportion of female workers 
ranges from 538 to 792 per I ,000 males. If Nayars, i!avas, and Niinjaniid Ve!\ii.!as who 

·are matumakkathayam communities are excl)lded from consideration, the proportion of 
·:female to male ·earners in different castes varit's according to their social status. Among 
·Brahmans, the highest caste in the social scale, there are hardly ten female earners per tOO 

· ·males, among the artiZans the ratio is about 12 to 100, among washermen $0 to I 00, and· 
..among the labourers, especially the Pa!!an. as muciJ as 80 to I 00. The lower_ the social 
.status of a. caste, the greater is the number of women working for their own livelihood. 

Bellgion 

.1.11 rellglona 

Binda 
Christian. 
M:Uilim 

'

.Number of female to 
1,000 male earners 

(Principal occupation) 

3118 

883 
2B 
:161 

Taking the religions separately, it is ~ 
from the marginal figures that the . Hindus 
have the . highest proportion of female to male 
earners, (383 to I ,000) the Christians the 
lowest; (214 to 1,000), and the Muslims occupy 
an intermediate position (251 to _1,000) · 

. 302 ~ orkiog dependants are those who assist the earners in their occupation; In lremaJ~ wor:dng 
_:some occupations male helpers preponderate, and in some others females. _ The ratio of dependanta. 

I Sqmber of female to fenJale to ·male working dependants in a . .few 
Oocnpatlon 1,000 IDAie working typical occupation~ is shown in the margin. 

_Agriculture dependan..s Industry has the largest ratio, female helpers 
Ind....,. 2,!:~ being nearly two and a half times the number of 
!mode 636 males. . It is but natural that worker• in s~all 

lr than . _ industries carried on at home receive more help 
ol!l wom~ . from meli. In trade the ratio i~ 535 females to 1,000 males and in 

jgncul~e It II fr224 to I ,000. · The above figures show that agriculturists receive the 
east assistance om women, trad~ more and induslrialists most. · · 

f the303. ~ ~ far, dwe ha¥halle dealt with some general aspects of the occupation~ distribution Statistics or 
-o • pop cffibon an '!e • . now proceed to diSCU$s in detail the special features of Important 
certain spe c occupabons of IIDportance to this State. .The figures for this discussion ocau~ations. 
bave been taken from either Subsidiary Table IV or Imperial Table X. Let us begin with _. 

811 
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.l.gricalture. •agriculture, •the Chief-occupaticin of a large majbrity of the people. The· term '·agriculture~ 
-is used in a \vide -sense; ·It includes the following groups of the classification scheme. 

'Order '! (a) Cultivation 

Group I. ·Non-cultivating proprietors taking rent in money or kind. 
, 2. ·Estate agents and managers of owners. 
" . 3 •. 'Estate agents and managers of Government. 
, 4. Rent collectors, clerks, etc. 

, 5. C tdtivating owners. 
;, 6. Tenant cultivators. 
, ·7. Agricultilrallabourers. 
, '8. 'Cultivators of jhum,'taungya and shifting areas. 

Order ·f ( fi) Cultivation of special crops, fruit, etc. 
·Group' 9. ·Cinchona 

, 'J 0. · Coconut. 

;, II. Coffee. 
, II :2. Ganja. 
,. '13. 'Pan•vine. 
, 14. Rubber. 
, 15. Tea. 
, 16. Market gardeners, Hower and fruit growers. 

Of the above 16 groups, no person has been returned under groups 4, 9 and 12 in 
1 this State. The remaining 13 groups include a variety of agricultural interests. The happy 
landlord who does nothing towards the cultivation of his land and knows very little about 

• agriculture, the paid agents and managers of private and Government farms and officers of 
1 the departments of Agriculture, Land Records and Settlement, and clerks and others 
·employed in the collei:tion of rent, are all persons engaged in agriculture according to the 
·classification adopted for census purposes. In the strict sense of the word only those 
. who are directly concerned with cultivation could be brought under this category, such as. 
ordinary cultivators, (both cultivating proprietors and tenants), agricultural labourers, 
and· cultivators of shifting areas and of special crops. There is a class of landlords 
who are only nominal owners of lands in this State; they have leased out their lands 
permanently to tenants whom they have no power to evict under ordinary circumstances. 
These landlords are called jenmies and the tenants k,udiyans. The jenmies, strictly 
speaking, should be included in Order 50 (Persons living on their income) and it is very 
likely that some of them may have been returned under this group. The numbers returned 
under cultivating owners and tenant cultivators may not be absolutely correct. There are 
persons who are both cultivating owners as well as tenant cultivators, and it is often 
difficult io decide whether they should be included in one or the ?ther. Similarly, it is 
not quite practicable to draw a clear line of demarcation between agricultural labourers. 
and unspecified labourers and workmen returned under group 191. Unspecified labourers 
are invariably also part-time agricultural workers, and persons who should have been 
included with the latter may have been returned under the fGfmer, and vice versa. These 

· discrepancies and possible inaccuracies in the figures returned under various groups of 
·agricultural occupation have to be borne in mind in the discussion that follows. 

. 304. The total number of persons returned as earners and working dependants 
under: the grou~ constituting agriculture at the present census is 893,010 and the corres-· 
pondmg figure m 192} was 627,474. There has thus been an increase of 42 per cent. 
1~ th~ category of agrtcultural workers. This large increase has been contributed by the 
rtse m the number of ordinary cultivators, cultivators of special crops, and agricultural 
la~ourers. The cause of this rise will be explained when the respective groups are dealt· 
Wtth. As has been already stated in paragraph 278 above, information as to the total 
number of persons supported by the different occupations is not available, because the. 

·' 



, .nmn:r:v:Ail'OIIII• . . . ' ..,.. 
ki .a dants-baa.not h4en recorded .separa~ely lor ea~ 10cc"patioq. 

<Dumber o(.non-wor Ill . ~ . -Ass · -that.the pro{lOrtian-of:workers .. to .dependants 
· - · · · :now i.lname.lll it -wasoin Jl921,,oiz., .to to . .ZI, tlhe 

'Percentage of total population DUIIIber.of dependants .of the 4gri~Ultural.wo!kers .w:or.ks · 
on.. .out-to J,875,320. .Adding to this the ;wor.kiD& ipqpula

'Workenrfn ~Po~ by p-- _ .tion of. 893,010. we .get .the .population auppo~ted ~y 
agrtoaltare agrlcnlme .agriciulture.as 2,768,330. :From ·the .Ji~es ,g~ven '!1 

I 1~.7 I · 51-7 the margin it will ~e-•een that . the proportion •. of ago· 
m~ 17'5 U•S cultural workers to the total population has men from 
--- ---- - 'f5'7·per cent in •1921 •ro J-7•5-per·_cent. in ·l931 and 

'that·ofthe·population·suppdrted'by•agriculture from 51·7·per~cent. _to 54·3:per•cent. Thl e 
:increase in• the-actual number •of workers is seen·refleetec!·m the proportional-ligures-a so. 
'Ids wotih notiq·that in ·spite •of-this·increase· the ·propotb~n has•not·eome·up to ·the·_level 
lin 'lnl-Iia as 11 whole;where-ihe population'i\IP{lOrted by •agnculture was ·71 per•cent.'Cif \he 
'total·in:l921. · · -
. 305. N~-cultivating ~~iet?"~·are,persons ~ho o~.lan_d .but.do not. cultivate it. ::,-:.~~:;.ating: 
:rite: transfer-of .• land_ by agr1culturuts to .non-agt1cul~sts. ~ill 'IIB:turally -_IDC1'11alie ,the (Group 1.) 

1nu111ber ·of·non•cultivaliJI&'proprietora. . ?Jlese men.may .either:hve. entirely~· the rent they 
receive from' land or it may be a substdJaty source of mcome to !;hem .with .. some tother 
occupation as the principal means of. livel~ood. '! o gauge . the extent !o _ which th~ l~d 

'passes from· agriculturists toilon-agrtcul~sts, the 'rent ·recetvers -returnei:l -under ·pnn~pal 
'and mbsi:diary occupalioiiS 1DUst be· conSidered. -In 1921 there were 18,728 rent rece1vers -

• under -principal. and subsidiary: . occupation 
·· Laflll. •'-VOiu 1wi41·i•'a""' ·'1Ulil in 1931 their number ·has increased-to 

-=f.·-~. 
)92&-26. . IR8,fl'i2. 
1926·27 Su2,211 
1927·28 878,028 -· 
1928-Zl . a66.o?5 . 
1929-80 S07,~tl , 

. 'JI.YIIl'all8 3!1T,1H 

Prom nl"'fonltnrisfta 
to non-~cnltwi~~ota 

. '1-p..,..tage 
~ i.u ~res of tot&l ... 

62,'i42 • 22 
64-,499 18 
61,899 -17 
5S,U2- 15 
~~.287 27 .. 

83,6"0 110 

23,5 J-8. 'fhe ·increase- during the decade is, 
•thtrefore,-about 26 per ,centr Jhe statistics 
• supplied -by -the 1 Registration 'Department 
show that· of the laud which changes ·bands 
in a year about one-fifth passes from _agri- . 

· culturists to non·agticulturists. The .figures. -
.for the last Jive years are given in the margin. 
The average area that changes bands -in a 

· -year is 327,164 acres, of which non~lgri
' -'cuiturists .pur.chase .63,580 acres. . ·1n other 

· words, 20 per cent. of the land transferred 
in a year passea from agriculturists ·to lion·agriculturists,.whichmust natilrally:.increase the 

.. 

, number· of non•cwtivatiq ll'oprietors. · An increase in the latter will _ automatically lead 
to a proportionate -incr-ease in the number -cl tenant cultivators,- an'd we 6nd' from the lii~Jtes 
that it -is actually so.- The number ·of tenant cultivators .rel!u'ned _under principal and 
subsidiary occupations bas risen from 59,288 to 74,462 whii:~ is equal to an· inqease of 
26 per cent., almost the same as the increas_e in the .number of non-cultivating_. proprietots, 

'306. Acccirding to the classification scheme the term I cultivator • .'includes only the Culllntora 
6 

cui • . d th t ul . f d' B f T· . • (Groups 6, • • tivabng owoer·an e tenan c tivator o or mary cropa. ut u ar as· ravancore u1o, 18 a: 16) • 
• concerned, ··coconut> and pan•vine cultivators, market -gardeners, fruit -and flower ~-grower$· 
·mould also be considered· as belonging to this group. In Travancorethese crops are cultivat· 
• ed not by a special elass of farmers; but by the general agriculturists enga~ted in the -cultivation 
of other crops like rice, tapioca, etc. Rubber and tea stand on a -;different footing. They 
are grown in large estates by European and Indian planters and seldqm by ordinary 

·cultivators. The number of cultivators excluding · those of ·rubber imd tea has- increased 
'from 482,254 to 551,234 or by 14 per. cent. during the decade. 'The ·number returned ·: 
'under pincipal occupation alone has been included in· -these-, Jiguies. If those returned . 
-under subsidiary occupation in 1931 are also taken into account, the number at this census 
:rises to 784,047 which gives an increase of nearly 63-per cent over the figure for 1921. 
. Such a large increase ia- primarily due to the effect· of the-passing of Regulations pei'mitting. 
'.t!'e partition of tarwad l!_l'operties of the three most-intpoFiant-matumakkathayam-.communi• 
• tles, namely;the Nayar, l!ava and Nanjanad VeUafa.l Before the passing of these Regulations 
·the properties of the tarwiids remained intact under the. management of the _oldest male 
·member of the tarwad. ··The ;junior. members, though. :entitled to maintenance, could not 
·claim their Uldividual, share bf the-common _l!~ojlertiei· and ·would not, therefore, have
appeared ai earners in the census-schedules_. With the partition of. the tarwad properties 

:each member of_ the tatwad becomes the absolute owner pf his or her share and will, 
therefore, have ·been returned as. an agricultural earner. During the Jive years ended 
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August _ 1930 sin<:e the_ passing of the Regulations, 46.644 matumakkathayam 
·tarwads have - partitioned their properties among members numbering nearly 
560,000. Of these, the individual share of inore than 218,000 persons does not exceed 
25 cents of land. Most of these will have sold away these minute bits of land and be
taken themselves to other oc~!IJl8~ons or joined the ranks of the unemployed. Many of the 
fortuliate persons who have inhented larger- extent of land have probably become culti· 
vators and the addition of these must have contributed mainly to the increase in the number 
·of cultivators returned at this census. -

. 307. H the proposition that the increase in the number ol cultivators is chiefly due 
to the partition of the properties of matumakkatha yam families is correct, there ought to be 
a fall in the acreage of land per cultivator. Excluding the land under rubber and tea, the 
area under cultivation in 1921 was 1,910,837 acres and this when divided by the number 
of qdtivators ( 482,254) gives an average area of 3·96 acres per head. In 1931 the area 
under cultivation was 2,064,693. H this is divided by the number of cultivators returned 
under principal occupation .(551,234), the average area per cultivator is 3·7 acres and if 
divided by the numbers returned under principal and subsidiary occupations ( 784,047) it 
drops to 2·6 acres, a fall of nearly one-third from the figure for 1921, as compared with an 
increase of 63 per cent. in the number of cultivators returned under principal and 
aubsidia~ ·occupations. 

308. An increase in the number of cultivators; wiihout a prollortionate increase 
in the area under cultivation, leads to the sub

Panhqft"Mtan~f,ro,m;uofNayar.,; division of holdings and tends to render them 
IJa..,., ••d Na'll••ad V•!!dl<u • Th "tud of th" il 

Bzteut of Individual 
shore 

Leu tban 6 cenl11 
6-10 cenl11 

. 11-26 .. 
26-fiO · n 
61-76 " 
76-100 • 
1-2 &erea 

2-5 " 
6-10 It 

OverlOacreo 

!l'otal 

---c 

Number of 
shareholders 
in each group 

«,016 
48,660 

125,729 
134,708 

68,666 
S7,86i 
6$,~36-· 

29,7311 
5,830 
2,073 

. -· 5&9,809 

uneconoDllc. · e magm e 11 ev cannot 
be fully realised from the average acreage per 
cultivator. · The very minute fractions to which 
holdings have been sub-divided as a result of the 
partitions effected will be evident from the ligures 
given in the margin which have be~n worked out 
from the statistics supplied by the Registration 
Department. Nearly 39 per cent. of the individual• 
got only less than 25 cents efland each, 63 per 
cent. got less than SO cents, 82 per cent. less than 
one acre, 93 per cent. less than two acres, 98•6 
per cent. leu than live acres and only 1•4 per cent. 
more than live acres each. 

309. As lias been already stated, most of the persons who received small bits of 
land may have sold away their shares and thereby some consolidation of holdings may 

-have been brought about. Statistics regarding the size of the holdings in general in this 
State were collected in the economic census conducted aloll8 with the population census. 
The results of this census are dealt with at length in Appendix IV. Here it will suffice 
to state the conclusions. It is seen that about 6 .per cent. of the total holdings in this 
State are less than 20 centa in extent, about II per cent. less than 60 cents, 38 per cent. 
less than one acre, 62 per cent. less than two acres, 87 per cent. leu than live acres, 
95·5 per cent. less than I 0 acres and 4•5 per cent. I 0 acres and over. If I 0 acres is 
considered to be the minimum size of an economic holding, only less than live per cent. of 
the holdings fall within this category, 

J.plcultural 31 0. The numbersrecorded as agricultural la_bourers under group 7 in the censua 
~aboar1~~)"PI schedule do, not show their correct strength. ·A great many Ill those returned as labourers 

aad • otherwise unspecified under group I 9 I will have also to be included under the category 
!If agricultural la~our~s, but it is impossible to say what proportion of them should be so 
mcluded. The diSparity between the figures in these two groups at the present Jlnd the 
last census, which can be seen from the marginal statement, can only be due to a larger 

· proportion of agricultural 
Occnpotlon I 1931. 1- 1921 I Varintlon 

per cenL 

Group 7-A(<l'lealtluallabo"""" , 250,6'18 1011,685 +131 
'-hoop 191-Labouoro"""f>fClfted. lJ2,267 202,858 .- 4A 

!l'otal . 882,8U 811,08 + 1'7 

·- -

labourers having been 
included in the clasa of un• 
specified labourers at the last 
cens•Js than at the present. 
For the purpose of comparing 
the figures of the two censuaea 
the two groups may, there

fore, be considered together, The total labour population haa increased froni 3 I 1,443 
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.-in 1921 to 362,88S in. 1931, !: ~.by. 17 per_cent., and ihe ~um~er ot-Iabourers per 10~ 
, cultivators retuined under· pnnc1pal occupation has also nsen from ?5 to 66. Th 
increase though smal~ indicates the tendency on the part of tb~· cultivators to. d~pend 
more and more_ on hired labourers to carry on· actual cultural operations. . The ma]onty of 
the agricultural holdings in T ravantore, as we have already seen~ are so small that~ '!d 
cultivators can attend to the farming operation~ thel!lselves without the- help of~ 
labour. But the Travancore cultivator, though b1s holdm_g m_ay only be a few; cents, Is, as 
a rule a gentleman farmer. He does not like to so1l h1s hand by handlmg a plough. 
The Nayar, the Ve!!a!a, the I!ava and the Syrian Christian who form the bulk of the 
farmers in this State generally, want the Pulayan, the Parayan or the Kuravan to do all 
the· manual work in the field for them and that IS why_ we lin~ -~ere a- lar~ernumbei: of 

"agricultural labourers than the smallness of the _size of. the :OaJorlty of h?ldmgs warrants. 
· In this respect T ravancore differs from some provmces 1~ No!tbern Ind1~ as can be seen 
"""' - from the figures gtven m the. margm. The .figure r 

Numoer of I for Travancore is the prop<irtion of ·agricultural . 
'' agrtcaJtnral labourers returned under group 7 at the pre~ent 
.,. • • l'rovlnoe lab<ourert~ per census, and the ligures for the provinces are those 
, 100 cultivators b 12 f th Ind" C '>n· given in paragrap 2 · o e 1a ensus 

A&"'Dl (1921) 
•Punjab ,.. 
Cni!OO l'rovlnoes (1921) 
Bengal ., 
'Bihar and Orissa , 
.Dwnna "· 
Bombay " 

. --
lrrav&l\core (1931) 

l!lldr8R (1921) 
Ceutrnl Province& and 

Be.ar (1921) 

-· 

3 
12 
111-
19 
2M 
29 
fl 

15 

53 

82 

the cultural operations him self, while 
-depressed classes to work for him. 

Report, 1921. The statement shows that except· 
ing Madras and ~ntral Provipces and. Berar r , 

T ravancore has a h1gher .proporhon :of agrtcultural. 
Ia bourers to cultivators than any other province. 
In · Assam there are only: three labourers to I 00 
cultivators, while in Travancore there are 15 times · 
that number. Bengal, where. t!Ie average siz~ of 
the holding is about threeJ ecres, a~ against 2•6 
acres in Tnivancore, has only 19 labourers per 
I 00 cultivators as compared with 45 in this State. 
In Bengal the small· cultivator evidently attends to 
in T ravancore he leaves it to the members of the_ 

_ _ 311. The cultivators of coconu~ ~nd pan-vine! market gardeners, Hower and fru!t :!".:'na.:':J!f 
growers have- been already dealt With m the foregomg paragraphs onder general· agri• ber (Groups 

culture. Coffee is a minor erop in Travancore. Very little of it is grownand only 110 11•andts). 
persons have been returned as engaged in its · cultivation. The 'only. special crops of 
importance to this State are let~ and rubber. The area under tea bas increased from { 
47,105 acres to 74,616 acres during the decade,;. e., by 58·4 per cent., and rubber 
by 21·5 per cent. from 51,018 acres to 61,986 acres. Separate ligures. of the workers 
in tea and rubber gardens are not available for 1921. Both together numbered 16,766 
in. that year and n9w tlte number stands at 71,159 showing an increase of nearly 324 
per cent . - -The area under tea and rubber bas increased only by about 40 per cent, 
and the increase in the . working population by 324 per. cent. is, therefore, abnormal. 
Creal care was taken to obtain- correct ligures of the estate population at the present census. 
The estate schedules were specially scrutinised and all mistakes committed in copying the 
entries on slips removed. Separate returns were also called for from the estates in connection 
with the enquiry int~ immigration, and the returns that were received were found·· to tally 
with the corresponding enumeration schedules. The actual number of workers in -tea 
and rubber gardens is · even slightly more than the number shown by the occupation 
returns. · In paragraph 123, Chapter III, of tltis Report the correct number which has 
been specially compiled from the estate schedules, alter correcting the possible mistakes 
in the entries, bas been .given as 76,119 as against 71,159 as stated above. - This 
1111all difference ia probably due to some workers in estates having been included· in 
11Jispecilied labourers (group 191) on account ot the ambiguous entries in the occupation 
!columns of the schedules. The number of workers in tea and rubber gardens at the 
.f)l'esent census could, therefore, be, under no circumstances, less than the ligures given in 
the occupation table; The estate population would have even been considerably more 
chan·tltat revealed. by the eensus if normal conditions had prevailed. By the beginning of 
1931 the economic ·depression had reached an acute stage, and of all commodities rubber 
.eulfered most. At the time of the census hardly any rubber estate in the State had the 
lull co~plement of t~ labour force it maintained before the depression. _ Large numbers 
of coolies had been d1sbanded and several estates were put on a care and maintenance 
basis. But for these circumstances 62,000 acres of rubber would certainly have had 
considerably more than 7,099 workers, the number returned at the census. _ 

3>r 
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312. Tea and rubber, as far as they come within the definition of organized 
industry will be dealt with in a subsequent paragraph. It may, however, be not~d here 
that the 'number of workers returned under oq~anized industry comes to 62,452 in the case 
of tea and 6,838 in the case o~ rubb;r as aga10st 64,060 and 7,099 respectively given 
in the occupation table. Tea IS culbvated only on estat~ scale, and rubber mostly so. 
The difference between the two sets of figures m;nboned above mud, therefore, be 
due to the failure to fill up column 12 of the schedule 10 respect of some workers. Out 
of 7 4,616 acres of tea more than 70,000 acres are owned by Europeans and only 
about 4 000 acres by Indians, and out of 61,986 acres of rubber about 45,000 acres are 
in the h:Wds of Europeans and 17.000 in the hands of Indians. From State Table Ill 
it will be seen that the managers of tea estates consist of 31 Indians and 115 Europeans, 
while among the managers of rubber estates there are I 70 Indians and 45 Europeans. 
Some European estates have Indians as Assistant Managers or Superintendents and that 
is why the ratio of European to Indian Managers is not proportionate to the area of the 
plantations owned by them. In the case of other supervising and technical staff the 
proportion of Indians to Europeans is greater. Out of a total of 528, as many as 497 are 
Indians and only 31 are Europeans. 

One remarkable feature of the labourers employed in tea and rubber gardens is 
the large proportion of women to men in the former. Tea gardens employ 756 females 
to 1,000 males, while in rubber plantations the proportion i.s only 167 to 1,000. 

Cattle bNedlng ' 313. The totai number returned under stock raising (Order 1-d) is 5,889, of 
(Group 21). whom 4,54l are cattle and buffalo breeders. Cattle breeding is not a profitable occupa· 

tion in Travancore. There are hardly nine persons in I 0,000 engaged in this profession. 
The unsuitability of the moist climate, the inadequacy of pasture lands, and the indifference 
of .the people account for the dearth of cattle breeders. 

FllhiDg (Group Though the heading of this group in the classification scheme is "fishing and 
27

l• pearling", the latter may safely be omitted, because there is no pearl fishing in this State 
at present. Travancore has a coast line of about 200 miles and backwaters covering an 
area of nearly 175 square miles. It, therefore, affords great scope for the fishing industry. 
It is estinlated that the annual harvest of fish amounts to more than 90,000 tons of which 
two·thirds are consumed locally and one-third is exported yielding an annual income of 
about Rs. 40 lakhs to the country. The number of persons returned at the present census 
with fishing as their principal occupation is 38,120 and as subsidiary occupation I, II 0, 
the tw~ together making a total of 39,230 as against 33,402 at the last census, the 
increase being 17 per cent. Fishing is ordinarliY man's occupation, and hence for every 
1,000 men 83 women only are engaged in it. This is an industry which affords great 
possibilities of development. .The introduction of improved methods of catching and 
curing fish and the exploitation of the deep sea fisheries which have not yet been touched 
would increase the food supply and give employment to a larger population than is now 
engaged in this occupation. 

Iuduolrleo, 314. I have passed over Sub-class II (Exploitation of minerals) because the 
(Sub-clau Ill). total number employed in mining in this State is only 2,801 of whom 1,952 are engaged 

in quarrying building materials and 439 in the manufacture of salt. Next to agriculture 
industry is the most inlportant occupation of the people, and so 'I propose to deal with it at 
some length. The total working population (earners and worlcing dependants) returned 
under industries is 351,076 in 1931 as against 328,093 in 1921 showing an increase 
of seven per cent. only, while the increase in the population of the State is 27•2 per cent. 
The much slower rate of growth of the industrial than of the general population has naturally 
reduced the proportion of industrial workers to the total population during the decade. 
In 1921 the proportion was 8·1 per cent. and in 1931 it dropped to 6·9 per cent. The 
n111;0ber of persons supported by industries (workers and dependants\, assuming that the 
rat1o of workers to dependants in 1921 holds good now also, ia .771,312 in 1931 aa 
c;ompared with 720,837 in 1921, giving a ratio ofl5·1 per cent. of the aggregate popula
bon at the present census and 18 per cent. at the last. It may be noted in passing 
!bat th~ proportion of the population supported by industries is higher in Travancore than 
10 lndta as a whole, where the percentage was I 0·5 in 1921 as against 15·1 per cent. in 
Travancore at present. 
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31 S. The marginal statement shows the n~mber and pr~ortion of ~orkers ~ 
the principal industries and the variations. smce 1921. The general mcrease m 

industrial workers, as has been 
..v .... &rr allll ?""""':: :J.";!:::$.~ tcOrking d<J1<114MU) already 'stated, is about 7 per cent •. 
' Taking .the different classes of 

I Number Peroentage Variation 
lod111try since 1921 in 1931 per tent. 

I 

Indutrlea . 851,078 I 100 + 7'0 

Tezttlet . 130,590 

I 
87'0 + 8'6 

Wood . 66,2&3 1n·7 + 15•3 
lletalo 13,493 8'8 - •·2 
Ce.-amlco 9,302 2·6 + 1·4 
Chomloal . 11,610 8•3 ... 13•4 
Food . ~6,167 16·0 - 19·4 
nr... 

:I 
4-2,106 12•0 + •·8 

Building 17,024- 4'8 + Ut•R 
ld.i10ellaoeo111 13,737 3'9 + 9•6 

industries, it is seen that the increase 
in building industries is as much as 
344·6 per ·cent. This is abnormal 
and can only be due to some work
men engaged in building construction · 
being included in unspecified 
labourers in 19 21, Among the 
other industries increase is recorded 
in textiles, wood, ceramiC&, chemical, 
dress and miscellaneous industries 
and decrease in metals and food 
industries. In the case of the latter 
the decrease, which is 19·4 per cent:, 
is entirely in the number of toddy 

drawers, while in other industries there is not only no decrease but a substantial increase, 
The cause of the fall •in the number returned under toddy drawing has already been 
explained. . 

The relative importance of the different groups of industries can be gauged from the 
. - - figures in column 3 of the 

Diagram 85- sbowlng lbe percentage or workers. 
In dlllerent groups or Industries 

to lolallndualrlol workers. 

• ID ,. •• 
TCITU.I8 17 

WOOD 

rooD IMDUSTIIIICI 

• 

above table and from 
the marginal diagram. 
Te:xtiles.employ the largest 
proportion of industrial 
workers (37per cent.), in• 
dustries connected with 
food 16 per cent., wood 
industries I S·7 per cent, 
industries relating to dress 
and toilet 12 per cent.; and 
others 19 '3 per cent; · 

316. The marginal table shows the distribution of workers in factory (organised) 
and cottage industries, 
Of the total population 
of 3S 1,076 engaged 
in industrie& 24,511 
(7 per cent.) only are 
factory workers and the 
remaining 326,565 (93 
per cent.) are cottage 
workers. These figll!'es 
show the preponderating 
importance of cottage 
industries and the com• 
parative insignificance of 
the factory industries to 
this State. 

ludnatry I Total workereiFaelolJ workere:Cot!age.workers 

Jlll lndUIItriU 
I 

361,078. lil4,611 

:I 
328,686 

Te>:tn .. 130,&90 8,520 122,070 
Bides, etc. 880 ll2 268 
Wood 60,2&3 318 54,930 
.Metals IU93 727 12,766 
Ceramics 9,.102 

I 
2,926 6,376 

Chemical . 11,610 1,198 10,412-
Food . 66,167 ; 8,128 48,039 n,.. . f2,1&6 809 ~l,SU 
Furniture . •s 48 
Building . 17,024 64 16,960 
Conrtraction of means of l,HO 469 677 

traM port . 
:Production and traDBmission of 176 176 1 

ph,..tcal fuzee . 
'MiJcellaneoUI . 13,737 1,628 12,2U 

\ 

Faciocy and 
oottage· 
lnduatl'lea •. 

31! • !Jte spinning wheel has not yet found a haven in T ravancore. Cotton is not Oo«on spinning 

gro"?? ':11. this country. and probably co~d. not be to any appreciable extent owing to the {:!.:;"'u~ 
unsUitab~lty . of the climate. Hand spmnmg has so far failed to establish itself in this 
country 1n spite of the veh~ment prop1ganda of the advocates of the char/ea. A spinning 
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mill was started in Quilon some years ago and after passing_ through many vicissitudes 
it has become practically defunct. Cotton w~ving, on the other hand, is a long established 
cottage industry in the State. There was a bme when Trav~core was able to produce 
all the cloths she required and even more for export. But -wtth the advent of cheap mill
made cloths the indigenous hand loom industry began to languish and continued to. 
decline. Some enthusiasm is now being shown for the reyiva! of this industry, but it has 
not been in operation long .enough t.o produce any matenal unprovc:ment. The cens~s 
re!W'~s practically s~ow. no mcrease · m the number of perso!'s followmg weavmg. as theJt 
pnnc1pal means of hvehhood. The number wa~ . 14,713 m _1921 and 14,636 tn 1931 • 
Weaving has, however, been taken up as a subsuliary occupabon by a number of persons 
in recent years, and according to the present census there are l-,588 such persons. If 
these are added ·to the full-time weavers and their helpers, the total number in 1931 shows 
an increase of about I 0 per cent. over the figure in 1921. 

Weaving is cerried on mainly as ·a cottage industry. Of 14,636 workers, only 
I ,070 are employed ·in organized -industry and the remaining 13,566 are all cottage 
workers. The workers are composed of 12,768 males and I ,868 females which give a 
ratio of 146 females to I, 000 males. 

31 ~. · The heading of group 45 in the classification scheme ii "Rope, twine, string and 
other fibrP.s," but the discussion here·is confined to coir ·yam, beeause practically all the 
persons returned under the above group, except a few engaged in the palmyrah fibre industry 
in South Travancore, are workers in the coir yam industry. The number recorded as 
earners (principal occupation) and working dependants a:t the present census is 112,799, 
and besides these 13,628 persons who follow some other principal occupation have returned 
coir yarn industry as subsidiary occupation, sp that the total number of persons engaged in 
this industry either as full-time or part-time worker~ is 126,427. In 1921 the number was 
102,634 and the increase during the decade has, therefore, been 23 per cent. Of the 
total number, 7,245 or a little below 6 per cent only, are workers in factories and the 
remaining 119,182 C94 per cent.) are carrying on the industry in their own homes. It is 
interesting to note that more than two-thirds of the worlrers are females, the ratio being 
2,079 females · to 1,000 males among earners and working dependants together. Among 
full-time earners there are only 1,339 females per 1,000 males, but. among the working 
dependants, ;. e., those who regularly assist the earners without themselves earning wages, 
the ratio of females to males is as much as 4,811 to 1,000. Preparation of the coconut fibre 
and the spinning of coir yarn are carried on mainly as cottage indusrries. Very often men, 
women and grown-up children in a household are engaged in these works during their 
leisure hours. Women who prefer to wor~ indoors find this occupation more congenial 
to them than men and consequently there are considerably more women than men workers 
in it. The weaving of mats and matting& out of coir yam prepared by cottage workers is 
done largely in factories and there more men than women are engaged, the proportion 
bein1 only 181 females to 1,000 males. . . . . . 

319. The importance of coir yarn industry to this country can be gauged from the 
!act that out of 351-,076 industrial workers. 126,427 or 36 per cent: are employed in this 

I 
mdustry alone, and that out of the total export trade of Rs. · 11•25 crores in 1930, the 
value of the products of the coir yarn industry exported from the country amounted to more 
than two crores. The industry has been hit hard by the present economic depression. Coir 
yarn prices have slumped heavily. In 1925 the pric~ went up to a maximum of Rs. 122 
per candy, but in 1931 it dropped to so low as RS. 40. In spite of this heavy fall the 
industry is struggling on and with the return of normal conditiODJ it ia bound to develop 
a~d provide employment to a larger number of persons than at present. , , 

r~ ~dulriu 320. The number employed in various wood industries included in Order 7 i~ 
Ol'Oa: H-88). 55,253 as against 47,934 in· I 921. The order contains I 0,122 sawyers, 20,607 carpen· 

ters, turners and joiners, and 24,524 basket-weavers, cane workers, etc. In the first two 
classes very few women are employed, while in the last the number of women is about two 
and a half_ times that of men. Basket weaving is a common cottage industry among the 
depressed classes, such aa Kuravas and Parayas, and it is mostly their womenfolk who 
do the work. The industry provides employment to 16,572 earners· of whom two-thirda 
are :women, and to 7,952 working dependants of whom more than 81 per cent. are women. 
Bestd~ t~ese, 2,770 men and 3,439 women-follow basket weaving and allied industries 
as subs~dtary occupations. Of the number engaged in wood induatriea, organized industry 
can daun only 318 persons of whom nearly one-half are-employed in saw milia and the rest in 
cane works. 
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321. The number of metal workers is 13,493, which is only about a fourth oHhat ~=8 
engaged in wood industries. Blacksmith. account for 9,826 · of the above number • Groups 1111-89). 

Workers in brass, copper and bell-metal number 2,915 which shows an increase o~ 16 per--
cenL over the .figure in 1921. Travancare has been famous for. the bell-metal mdustry 
from very early times. The metal mirror ( Aranmu(a k.arJ!]ildi). IS not ·made anywhere 
jll India except here. Bell-metal images of fine workmanship wh1C:_h . adorn m~y a temple 
in this country bespeak of the glorious days when .the :u-t of cashng had attamed a h!gh 
degree of excellence. The introduction. of cheap machine-made b~assware from •outSide 
has made the indigenous bell-metal articles unpopular and the local mdustry h~s, therefore, 
fallen on-evil days. By the organization of the workers it ought to be pos~ble_ to les.sen 
the cost of production .and turn out articles suited to modern tastes, and by wtde adverbse-
ments new markets could be tapped and better prices o.btained for the goods.- In these 
ways this languishing industry could be revived and developed. . · . . . 

322. ·The manufacture-of earthenware gives employment to 6,167persons and·bri~k' 1Ceramioa 

and tile works to 3,135 persons. Since 1921 there has been a slight fall in the number ~== :S.a Bl}o 

engaged in both these industries. . Tile manufacture is ~ comparatively .recent-introduction.;" 
in T ravancore, but it has made·rap1d progress and contmued to do so hll the present trade. 
depression set in. The fall in price and the lack of demand have forced the managers 
of tile factories to reduce the number of operatives and diminish the output. At the time 
~f the census the number of employes in brick and tile factories was 2,926 which was less 
than the number employed in 1921 by 43.1. . · . . . . 
· 323. The number employed in different chemical industries, such as the manufacture ~~~ 
of matches, soaps, and aerated waters, and the rehning of vegetable oils is 1_1,61 0 of w.hom rorderto 
~s many ai I 0,705 are engaged in the last named industry. Oil pressers have in<;reased Groups 66-70). 

by nearly 15 per cent. during the decade. The increase is mastly among the cottage . 
workers. Organized industry, represented by the power-driven copra crushing mills which 
are congregated in the town of Alleppey, h~ recorded only 61~ workers against_ 659 ~ 
1921. The fall is naturally due to the elfect of thestrade depression. .... · · . 

· 324. Food industries consist chiefly of rice husking, pounding, and grinding, jaggery Food ind1l8h-lea 

and molasses manufacture, sweetmeat and condiment making and toddy drawing; The~~~ ~.at).· 
total number teturned under these industries · is 56,167 which is less than the number in 
1921 by 19·4 per cent. The fall is entirely under toddy drawing •. The other industries 
have all recorded a substantial· increase in the number of workers. . · _ , 

325. The persons engag~!l in rice husking and pounding nave increaSed by '17 Rice huaklng 
per cent. Rice husking is carried on chiefly as a cottage industry by· women. There are (Group 71). 

no dou~ a few rice husking mills in good working condition, but the number of employes 
therein is only 226. ·Though this is slightly more than the number recorded _in 1921 
( 149 ), the progress in the industry cannot be considered to be adequate in view of the 
large scope that exists for- ita development. There is, however, the consolation that in the 
absence of auJiicient mills, rice husking as ·a cottage industry is giving employment to-18,025 
persons, of wh0111 17,141 are women consisting of 15,672 earners· and 1,469 working 
dependants. . . . . . . 

~26 .• Jaggerymaking occupi~d,IIO persons of ~l!om 'only-~ are engaged inJaggeeymaldnC 
?r~ mda_stry, and the remammg. 5,064 are carrymg on the busmess as a cottage lGroup 74). 

mdustry in then' own bo~, Jaggery IS made from palmyrah palm juice in South Travan-· 
core and from sugarcane m Central and North T ravancore. The former 'is mainly in the . 
"hands of women and hence the proportion of women to men workers is 6 13 7 to I 000. 
The number· returned under this industry has increased from 3 012 in 1921 to 5 II 0 in 1931. . . • . . .. • 

• 327, The n~~ber of _sweetmeat ~d condim~t makers bas multiplied about seven Sweetmeat 
tunes that recorded m 1921. . In that year there were only I ,159 workers in this industry makiDg 
!mt now there are 8,026. . 1¥s large increase is due to the development of a ne~ (Group 7S). _ 

ind~, namely, the preservabon and export of cashew ·kernels to the United States , · · 
dunng the last few years. Cashew-nuts are first roasted and shelled, and the · kernels are 
-cleaned, graded and packed in cans WI. "th.~carbon dioxide gas as a __preservative. In '1930 
tashew kernels to the value of Rs, 7! laiQIS were exported from Travancore, whereas in 
1921 there was no export at all.· This is an organized industry· and according to the 
p-esent census. 6,2~5 fe_males an~ ,665 males ar~ employtd · in it. There is a . growing 
demand for this atbcle m the Umied States and if introduced in otbel-Western countries, , 
. Sp ' I 
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. it will surely· create a demand there also. This is what the Indian Trade Coouriissioner 
in London says about the market for c~h~·nuts in ~ngla!'d in his report for 1931-32. 
" These nuts will have a good market m this country if theU' use as dessert nuts can be 
cultivated. They can easily be introduced as an alternative to almonds, especially at 

the latter are very dear, and are not readily forthcoming &om Empire sources. " The 
industry has, therefore, great possibilities of development. 

Toddy dr&wlllg 328. The fall in the recorded number of toddy drawers is from 47,824 in 1921 
(Group 78) to 23 2-46 in 1931. · The anti-drink movement and the spread of education have probably 

oontrlbuted lo this fall to some extent ; but the main cause is, I believe, the aversion · olt 
the part of the men engaged in the profession to own it. , 

Olher 329. Persons employed in dress and toilet industries (Order 12) have increased 
lndllltrlu. &om 40,22l in 1921 to 42,156 in 1931, though among barbers there is a fall of 3,557. 

Under building industries (Order 14) the number of workers recorded at the present 
census is 17,024 as against 3,829 at the· last. Evidently. a large number of labourers 
·engaged in building construction were induded in unspecified workmen in 1921. Printer& 
and book-binders (Group 95) have increased from I, 235 to 1,665 and makers ol jewellery 
(Group 98) &om 9,357 to 9,714 during the last decade. Of the printers and book. 
binders as many as 1,409 out of 1,665 are working in organized industry, while out ol 
9,714 jewellers there are only 36 such workers. · 

Tranapori 330. Persons engaged in transport number 37,628 as !Pins! 31,796. in 1921. 
(Bub-cJauiY). Water transport employs the largest number, viz., 13,541. In Travancore which has au 

exlensive system of water communications, with canals and backwaters forming a continuous 
chain and running throughout the length of the country, and with numerous navigable 
rivers &owing across the land &om the mountains to the sea, it is but natural that water 
transport outstrips other methods of transport. The chief vehide used for this purpose is 
the old fashioned canoe which in point of speed is slower than any other vehicle, but in 
point of cheapness beats all others. Out of 13,541 persons engaged in water transport , 
all but 237 earn their livelihood as canoemen. Motor and steam boats which employ 237 
persons and which are· used mainly for passenger traffic have increased from 36 to 50 . 
between 1921 and 1931. 0120,353 workers returned under transport by road, 7,108 
are labourers employed on roads and bridges, 4,3 73 are owners, managers and employes 
connected with motor-cars, buses and lorries, and 7, 911 are mainly owners and drivers o1 
bullock cartS. In 1921 the corresponding figures were 3,339, 167 and 3,278 respective))". 
Labourers and cart drivers seem to·have more than doubled· since· the last census. Such 
an apparently large increase might be due to some employes of these classes having been 
included in unspecified labourers and workmen in 1921. In the case oi mechanically 
driven vehicles plying for hire, the owners and employes have increased from 167 to 4,373. 
If to .these are added private motor-drivers and cleaners returned under group 186, the 
total· number employed in connection with motor-cars, buses and lorries, according ·to ·the 
present census, is 6,492, which is seven times the number (925) recorded in 1921. Such 
a large increase indicates the p~enomenal development ol motor irallic in the last decade, 
which is· fully borne out by the rise in the number of motor vehicles in use and the number 
of vehiclea and accessories and the ·quantity of petrol imported annually. Up to 1921 
only 152 motor vehicles were registered in T ravancore, while the number registered up to 
1931 rose to 2,475. Similarly, the value of motor. cars and. accessories imported rose 
&om Rs. 91,456 in 1921· toRs, .10,99,09Z and that of petrol from Ra. 2,16,997 to, 
Rs. 20,83,667. . · . · 
. 331". The number employed on railways~ increased fr61n 1,090 to 1,997 since 
192!, There has been no addition to the railway mileage durin1 the last decade, but at · 
the bme of the censu,, work wu going on in connection with the extension of the line from 
~e outsk!rts of Trivandrum to the cenb'e of the town, which presumably accounts .lor the 
mcrease 1n the .number of employes. .The number of persons employed in Post (including 
Travancore Anchal Service) and Telegraph has risen from 1,515 to 1,737 which may 
be regarded as normal increase due to the natural expansion of these services. . 

'fa:=:,;_ Y). 332. ·.Next to agric~ture and industry, trade is the most important occupation of the 
people ol this State. It g~ves employment to 156,031 earners and working dependants 
an
1 

d to 2~,617 others as subaidiary occupation, both together totalling 176,648 as against 
57,395 ~ 1921. The increase during the decade is, therefore,tl2 per cent. The earners 

and working d~ndants form about three per cent. of the population. and the number 
SUPported by this occupation (I. e. workers and dependants), assuming the ratio. of workers 
~ dependalita t~ be the ·same as that in 1921, comes to nearl18 per cent. of the population., 

e correspondmg proportion in India in 1921 waa only 5•7 per cent. 1he importance . 
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-of trade to. Tiavancore can be gauged from the following sta!Ptic:s. · ~ 1921 the value of 
-exports and imports aggregated near( v Rs. t I ;. crores· and m 193 I 11 ·rose to. Rs. 2()k 
-crore.-. ln I 921 the number of ma~kets recorded in the Census Report was . 107 ana 
their annual trailsaetions were over Rs. 3! crores. · In 1931 the number reported by_ ~e 
T ahsildars is over 500 and the annual transactions exceed Rs. 6 crores. In addJhon 

·to these, there are also· 58 caule markets transacting businesl for over Rs .. 34 lakhs 
. annually; . 

333. The total number following banking and allied business has risen from 2, 922 Bank managers, 
in I 921 to 4,089 in 193 I, an increase of nearly 40 per cent. The enormous. growth ?f ::'t!~(~..l.:!d;;): 

. joint-stock banks and co-operative credit societies accounts for such a large mcrease m 
the number of persons- employed in these concerns. Banks have increased from 42 to I ?5 

, and their working capital .from about Ra. 15 Iakhs to Rs. 42! lakhs, and tlie co-operallve 
societies from 227 to 1,784 and their working capital fr~m Rs. 3! lakhs to Rl. 63l 

]akbs in the course of the last decade. . · · · · . 
334. Hotel"keepers,·tea-shop proprietors and emploves have .increas~ _by 14- Per Holell, oareo, 

-cent. from 14,880 in 1921 to 16,963 in 1931. •The development of motor trallic has•"· (O.W at), · 
. contributed largely to the incirease 'in the number of hotels and tea~sbops. . At the junetions 
-of roads and at the bus halting stations one sees a number of these refreshment. stalls, well 
patronised. In towns and important villages one can hardly walk a few yar.ds with~ut passing . 

·one of them. The investment required for opening a tea-shop is small and to a man of limited 
means. it appean to be.a lucrative business. A tea-shop is generally run as a -joint familx 

·concern, the wife aHending to cooking, cleaning and other menial works and the husband 
.serving the customers. The proportion of women to men engaged· in this occupation is; . 
·therefore, 866 to 1,000, ~bile tak.ing trade as a whole ~here are o!!ly 304 wo~con. workers 
:IG 1,000 men. . · ' . 1 ,1 , . . . •. 

335. Dealers ·in various sorts of foodstuffs sucli as rice, lish, gmns, ~ses, sWeet: OUt~ u-~eln 
meats, tobacco, ete., form the bulk of the people engaged in other -trade. . Their total foodaRJrs 

.strength is 99,280 as compared with 90,580 in 1921. The workers, excluding those (Ordu 321• 

who follow the business as subsidiary occupation, number 86,299, forming 55 per cent. . 
-of the workers in the entire trading business. The- general store-keepers, shop-keepers 
and other traders returned under Order 39 (Croup 150) b.elong in all probability _tQ . .the. 
·class of traders included in Order 32. With the addition of these the number in the Iauer 
-order goes ui> to 96,411 which is nearly 62 per cent. of the total number engaged in trade, 
In other words, 62 per cent. of the traders deal in commodities which 111ake up the food 

·of the people. . 
_· 336. Persons engaged in public administration include the officers of the municipal Public admlnl

bodies and of the State service other than the Army,· Police, engineers, doctors, scl.ool~ stralloll 
. masters, etc., who are shown under their respective occupations in the classification scheme; (Sub-ola .. YII), 

The number returned under public administration in the above restricted sense is 16,684 
·against 12,786 in 1921, showing an increase of more than 30 per cent: during the decade~ 
One noteworthy feature of the 6gurei of the present census is that 411 females are found• 

·to-be employed ~ the Stat~- service, while at the· last census no such female employe, was . 
·returned.- The bberal policy pursued by the Government of T ravancore in spreading 
female education and in throwing open appointments in ihe various department& of .the State 
-to women has enabled them-to enter Government service ·and compete with men in the 
.administrative field which was till recently the Iauer' s exclusive preserve. · ' ·· . 

• 337. Sub-clasa VIII includes. religion, law, medicine, instrueti~n, leuera, arts and ~l'Ofeoslons and 
-SCiences. The number returned under these beads now and at the last census and the UbePal &1'ls · • . b th · (8ub-olassYW). 
~----.-----;----.--- Vatlabons etween.. e ·two censuses· ·I Number- In I Nounber In ·I Variation are. shown in the marginal table •. 

1981 . 1921 per cen•. These ligures have to he accepted wiih · 
caution. The fall under religion may 

81,lll'IO &6,818 . + 18 ·t· · b d li . d' 

llead 

. . . . e ue to some re g~ous men 1canls 
• ll.eiJlP<m 20,770 '"·"n - T·ll · being recorded· under beggan · and· 

Law .. , 6,778 · 8,520 +92·1 · Is L d • • 
Jledlcloe • . 9,636 11,688 + f6. z vagran • etters,. arts an sciences 
.....,.,.ion· · 21,109 · J.t,us +4.'1·0 ·. include per. sons following such a vari_ety' 
Let~<~o, """ an~ · , r 
. rrcle"""" I _s,ssa-' "9,J50 · j. -.66-8 of professions that .some of them may 

·• ·· · have been shown under other heads. 
-=--'-'_'--'-_--.:.,..-• .,..,...,.-:.-;,,-,. ___ ..:______ ---J Under· law are shown· not only lawyers,• 
law agents and m~, ·but also lawyers' clerks, petition Writers, ete.. An. addition. oi. 
?Vet 3,000 pers?D' m these professions as principal· and ~ubsidiary occupations and as work-· 
:Jng dependants ~-the. co~se of the deca~e ~not be considered to. be too large in a 
-country where lmgabon u always on the mcrease and where a first grade Law College is. 
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turning out year after year increasing numbers of law graduates and pleaders, and various. 
educational institutioll$ are sending forth hundreds of educated men and women who . 
·6nding little scope for other employments, take to petition writing and occupations of allied 
nature. Under medicine there is an increase of more than 48 per cent. during the decade. 
This head includes medical practitioners of registerable qualifications (247 ), other practi-· 
tioners of allopathic, homoeopathic a!ld ayurvedic systems o~ medicine, dentists, midwives, 
vaccinators, compounders, and vetennary surgeons. The Increase has been contributed" 
,mostly by the miscellaneous medical practitioners. An incr~ase of 6,783 in the number 
engaged in instruction is !'- natur~ consequence of the rapid spread of education. I~ is. 
interesting to n_ote that thu profesSion now employs as many as .3, 272 women as agamst· 
1,819 in 1921. Out of the total number of employes of both sexes in the Department of 
Public Instruction, nearly 97 per cent. are professors and teachers an<l the remaining. 
three per cent. are clerks and servants connected with education. 

Dom..Uo .338. The abnormal. increase in the number under domestic service from 7,098 in1 
(:".!daueX) 1921 \o 714,159 in 1931 is due, as has been already explained in· paragraph 278 above, 

u • to the inclusion of women engaged in house-keeping and doing actual manual work under· 
'this head at the present census. The number of such women is 681,716. It is not known. 
;Under which head they were shown at the last census. Some might have been included in. 
unspecified labourers, but the large majority of them might probably have been· counted as 
dependants;· ·· · · -

Private molar- · . 339. The number of private motor-drivers and cleaners has increased from 758 to· 
:f.'::::. and :2,119 in th~ co~rse of the decade, which is a cl~t indi~tion of ~e progress in. the use of 
(Group 186/ • .motor cars 1n this State, apart from the m~tor·velucles plymg for hll'e under which also a. 

substantial increase in the number of employes has been recorded as we have seen in para-. 

Orgalllzed 
lndUJirlu. 

~Uaph 330 above. . 
·- . . . 
' 340. · The expression "organized industry," as it is used in this Report, has been, 
defined and the scope of its applic~tion to ~e census in this State explained in paragraph 279 
above,· As has been stated therem the figures recorded here relate only to plantations of· 
~pecia)crops (tea, rubber and cardamom) cultivated on estate scale and industries conducted. 
· · · · on factory scale. These figures.. 

I Number of I P . I cannot strictly be compared. 
Industcy omployilo ~nta;o with the results of the indua--

--..,.-:------,,.......,---+---'--.,--7----1 trial cens~s in 1921, because. 
ALL;IlfDUSTRms. 103,190 · 100 that enquiry was made in. 

~ultlYJ'tio~ or opeclal oropa , 

Cnrdamom 
.l<ubbor 
T .. 
Othors 

Textilu 

Cnlr factories 
Cotton wearing Cactorlea 
Otbors 

Tile worka 
Brick works 

~hemlcallndaatrl.ea 

011 milia 
Match factories 
Othm 

CMbew-nut factories 
Others · 

Printlngp......,. 
Others . 

Tran~ by. meah•JI•aall~ drlvea 
Yehlnlu 

• . ' I • ' 

Motor btUIGI aod lorzlta 
&.uwa,.. 
Otb""' 

Olher lnduotri~• · ' . · 
• • .. t 

.. 

'711,3'78 

2.907 
6,888 

62,t-62 
179 

8,520 

7,132 
1,070 

3I8 

2,1128 

2,249 
.. 877 

1,198 

612 
882 
2~ 

8,1118 

1,9110 
1,178 

1,523 

1,f09 
IIi 

5,'7'75 

3,788 
1,709 

278 

89'9 

8·lll 

. o·s 
O•t 
o·s 

'7·9 

1"5 

t·• 
0"1 

5·8 

8·7 
1 ·s 
0"7 

regard to industrial establish· 
menta employing I 0 or more. 
persons. B~ing this fact in . 
mind let us examine in a. 
general way the main 
features of the organized indus·-· 
tries as revealed by the present . 
figures. The number of pet· 
sons employed in organized.: 
industries is I 03,490. Their 
distribution in the main indus• • 
tries is shown in tbe margin. 
Of I 03,490 persona employed~ 
in various industries, tea 
glll'dens have 62,452 or 60•3-
per cent., and these together · 
with the cultivators of rubber, 
cardamom and other speciar 
crops account for as much as-' 
70per cent. of the total number, 
and of the remaining 30 per· 
cent., textiles can claim 8·2 per· 
cent. -The chief textile industry· 

. conducted on factory scale is 
the manufacture of coir mat and · 
matting which employs 7, 132 
persons or 6·9 per cent. of the· 
total number. Organized food 
industries give employment to· 
8,128 workers of whom 6,950 · 

are engaged in cashew-nut factories. Ceramics employ 2,926 persons of whom 2,249 find l 
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COTTON WEAVING FACTORIES I 1,078 

Diagram 66- showing the organised 

• 
1,178 Industries employing 1,000 or more 

PRINTING PRESSES 
persons In Travaucore, 1931. 

RAILWAY 1,709 

CARDAMOM PLANTATIONS 

N, Go 

MOTOR TRANSPORT 3,788 

RUBBER PLA.NTATIONS . : ~ ' ~ : :·'.~.f. ' 5,958 

CASHEW NUT rACTORIES 

COlA FACTORIES 7,132 

THI: .AIIII FOR T[A ,.\.,.NTA_TIONS 

IIHOU\.O Ul:. "JIOUT NINI: TIMCS 

TWAT FO" COlA FACTOIIIIII::S AND 

l:!l THCiti:FOJII: INCOM .. LCTI: • 

TEA PLANTATIONS I . - . ., 
' . . . ;. ~~ '.. . 

.. '": ·.~. · · ' ...... \.ot-p.:.o,.:•·v~~~ 
162,452 

341 The difference between the figures of the present and the previous censuses Comparison 

has already been pointed out. In 1911 the industrial census covered all establishments wllh previous 

bl . hm I . I 0 censuses. employing 20 persons or more, and in .1921_ all esta 1s ents . emp oymg per~ons 
or more. Owing to these differences it 1s str1ctly not correct to mstttute a companson 
between the figures of these three censuses. Still, a general idea of the progress in 
the development of organized indu~tries may. be '~btained from such ~ comP?fison. 
The statistics relating to some Important mdustr1es are, therefore, gtven m the 

lnUU!!try 

J:ubher plnntntit'ru; 
T(.!a !.,'nrdcn" 
Cuir fa•~tories 
Brkk ami tile work,; 
Oil mi!b 

:I 
:I 

Number of employb; 

1911 1!121 1931 

marginal table. Rubber cultivation 
shows a gradual development, the 
number of workers having risen 
from 2,496 in 1911 to 5,867 in 
1921 and to 6,838 in 1931. The 
abnormal increase in the tea garden 

2!~~ 1 ;:j~~ s~:~~i employes in the last:decade is, as has 
1,9s3 5,101 7,132 been already shown, probably due to 
1,510 3,357 2926 • • • th fi £1921 659 65~} 'u12 maccuractes to e gures o • 

On ... \ll'w- nut factork.. ~il Nil G,m;o Nevertheless, there has been pheno-
Printilll!' presst'-~ 52:1 124 1,4.09 naJ d J £ J · ' 
~u!o._•r btl"'."" and \orrio•, !-iot Available 3,78"1 me eye 0pme0t 0 tea CU l!vat100 

~---~--'-__ _:_ __ ___c ___ 1 in the decade. Coir factories have 
made good progress during the last 

two decades. In 191 I there were only 1,983 workers, but in 1921 the number rose to 
5,101 and in 193 I to 7, I 32. Brick and tile works and oil mills show a slight decline at 
the present census, probably due to the economic depression, Cashew-nut industry is a 
recent introduction and there are no figures lor the previous censuses. The number 
employed in printing presses has almost doubled during the last ten years. Transport by 
motor buses and lorries came to prominence only in the last decade and hence statistics 
relating to it were not collected in 1911 or' 1921. At the present census 3,788 persons 
ha,e been returned as being employed in it. 

342 Of the total number of I 03,490 employes in organized industries, 3,739 
directmg, supervising and clerical staff, 172 are welfare workers and 99,579 
<lpetatives, the proportions per 1,000 being 36, 2 and 962 respectively. 

3P 

are Proportio~s of 
employes m 

are organized 
Industries. 
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DIHctiDS 343 The directing,· supervising and derical staff consists of 3,494 Indiana and 
aupenl.b., and 245 othds who are mostly Europeans. The stall includes 1,030 managers of whom 843 
.clerical aUff. are Indians and 187 are• Euro~ •. European. managers are found cbieBr in rub~ 

and tea plantations. In the supetvlsmg and dencal staff there are 2,65 I lndtans ap!nst 
58 others. 

Welfare 
worken. 

Labour. 

Women and 
ehlldren 
employed in 
organized 
induatries: 

344. The number of welfare workers in all the industries together is only I 72. 
This may appear to be too small for a population of nearly I 00,000 operatives. But the 
conditions under which most of the industries are carried on are such that there is no 
necessity to make special arrangements to attend to the welfare of the labourers.· The 
only places where such arrangements are necessarf are rubber and lea plantations and a 
few large factories. The plantations have 90 welfare workers for a population of a little 
over 70,000 labourers, and coir factories which employ less than 7,000 operatives have 
64 of them. 

345. The operatives engaged in the organized industries number 99,579 and of 
these more than 71 per cenl, j. e., 70,735, are employed in the cultivation of special 
crops, tea alone accounting for as many as 61,414, rubber for 6,347 and other crops for 

2, 97 4. The distribution of the operatives 

Industry 

Coir fartories 
Cotton weaving fnetories 
Tile and brick works 
Oil mills 
1Jaahew-nut factories 
Prlnting presses 
Motor b11BC8 and lorries 
RailwaY" 
Others 

Operative~ 
in the other important industries is shown 
in the margin. Of the various indostries, 
coir and cashew-nul factories employ 
more than 23 per cenl of the operatives 
each, motQI' buses and lorries 12·6 per 

Number 

6,G6:J 
934 

2,788 
661 

6,923 
1,071 
8,684: 
1,637 
4,789 

2~:~ cent.~ tile and brick works 9·5 per cent., 
9.6 railways 5•3 per cent., IJ'inling presses 

s::g 3•7 per cent., cotton weaving factories 
8•7 3·2 per cent., and oil mills 2 per cent. 
'!:: The above are the chief organized 
16'6 industries in the order of their importance. 

:as,IIH I too·o The other industries which employ I 6·6 
l per cent. of the operative,a include one 

-'----. ----'--'--------'--- or two saw mills, one paper mill, two 
· · match factories, and a few 'soda "water factorie~~, rice mills, fish curing yards, lace and 

embroidery factories, boot and shoe factories and some other minor industries. This ia 
all that T ravancore can claim in the shape of organized industries and the fact that they 
logetheJ:, emplo;r only less than 30,000 operatives shows their comparative insignificance. 

· 346. Of the 99,579 operatives employed in organized industries, 35,676 (1. e. 
36 per cent.) are females. The ratio of females per 1,000 males is 563. About 76 
per cent. of the females are employed in tea, rubber and cardamom plantations, in which 
there are 655 female workers per I ,000 males. There is no other industry which 
employs ·such a . large number of females. The only important organized industry in 
which there is a higher proportion of female to male workers is the cashew-nut industry. 
It employs 6,265 females as against 665 males. Coir factories have 1,092 female 
operatives, but this gives only about one female per live males. All the other industries 
together employ about 564 females only. 

Considering the adults separately, it is seen that females number 23,776 against 
44,424. males which gives a proportion of 535 to 1,000. Of the adult females, 16,567 
( 70 per cenl) are employed in plantations and of these again more than I S thousand are 
workers in tea gardens. Cashew-nut industry employs _ 5,873 adult females and coir 
factories I ,004. In ~he former there are 17 adult femalea to one adult male while in the 
latter the proportion is one to five . 

. ~dren ~lllllber 31,377 in the total labour population of 99,579 employed in 
orga~ mdustr1es. In other words, nearly one-third of the operatives are children. 
flan

1
tabons, !Did particularly tea gardens, contain the largest number qf them, viz., 26,346 

m al pl~tabona together and 26,936 in tea gardens alone. The proportion of children 
to adults m the latter is 781 to 1,000. Cashew-nul factories employ 705 children against 
6,~ 18 adults or about one -child per nine adulh, and in the coir factories lhere are 361 
children as compared with 6,301 adults or one child per 17 adults. 



. auidreo employed in mgauized industries consist of 12,100 females and 19,277 
cnala, and of the~e t I ,393 females and 16,955 males are employed . in plantatione, ~e , 
proportion: being 672 females to I ;000 males. The number of children ~ployed . m .· 

-<ashew-nut factories is 705 of whom 412 are females and 293 are males. Coli' factones. 
-employ ouly 361 children of whom the majority (283) are males and ouly 78 are 

.females. 
To sum up, the plantations employ the large~! number of ~abourers •. {men, women 

.and children) but more men than women and the htghest proportion of childrel! to adults. 
-Gtshew-nut factories employ mostly women, children forming almost one-ninth of the adults 
ad uearly 59 per cenL of the ch~dren being f~e.s, The: proporti?ns of women .t11 men 
.and of children to adults are constderably less m cotr factones than tn the plantations or 
cashew-nut factories. The number of women and children employed in other industries is 
.too small to deserve notice. 
. • # 

347. Unemployment is now a world-wide problem. In Europe it started maiuly as the UnemploJliWli.. 
. aftermath of the War and in a few years it grew into a big monster which threw out its • 
tentacles on all sides and engulfed the whole world. With the present ecQnomic depression 
the problem of unemployment has reached an acute stage in every .country. Jn the West it 
is the industrial worker that has been hit hard. The dislocation of trade caused by 
monetary troubles and tariff barriers in various countries, the diminution in the 
purchasing power of the people and the restriction on the output of industrial products have 
thrown millions of factory hands out of employment. In India it is the agriculturist that 

1w suffered mosL The heavy drop in the prices of the raw materials is maiuly responsible 
for the sad plight into which he has been driven. Owing to the absence of statisti~;~~ it is 
not possible to say to what extent unemployment has increased in T ravancore as a result of. 
the present slump. The rapid growth of the population which has taxed to the utmost 
the resources of agriculture, the chief occupation of the people, has beeit th!i primary cause 
of unemployment in this country. It has been aggravated in recent years by the spread of· 
.a system of education which has created in the minds of the youth an aversion to manual 
labour and a craving for employment in Government service. On the top of these has 
come the economic depression which has further reduced the sphere of profitable. 
~ploymenL 

348. With a view to ascertain the extent of unemployment among the educated a Unemplo~ : 
.apecial enquiry was conducted at the present censu_s, The results of this enquiry will he am':: ~he ·. 
dealt with presently. Here I wish to discuss the question of general unemployment with :::.S a~~n.;.!., 
the help of the ligures of non-working dependants abstracted from 'the enumeration · • · 
schedules. We have seen in paragraph 286 above that judged from the proportion of non-
working dependants to the total population, there is more unemployment in Travancore than 

· in any othez: Sta_te or Province in India except. Bengal. Out of a total population of · 
5,095,973 m this State, 2,688,679 are non-working dependants. By a. special sort these 
~ave been $eparated into three ~o~ps by sex, namely, those below the age of 15, 
ltterates of 15 years and over, and ilhtc;rates of 15 years and over. The ligures obtained 

m the last two groups are given in the margin. ' 
Roughly there are 179 thousand males and 321 
thousand females or in all 500 thousand person& .of · 
I 5 years and over who are entirely unemployed. IE 
to this figure is added the number of women 
(681,716) who are engaged in house-keeping and 
w~o are treated as working dependants, the total 
will go up to about 1,182,000;. As these women · 
are engaged in some work, though not ·of the kind .· 
which gives them wages, we may leave them out of 
account and consider only those who are totally un
employed. ~eir number, as stated above, is 500 
thousand which· works out to about I 0 per 

Non·working dependants of 10 yean and ove 

Hales FemaJes 

. 
I.;ren.le . 91,95i 76,015 
Illit.erate 99,8-io:& 2i8,179 

Total . 181,'188 811<1,111!1 

Deduct munber of 
ltodenbl of 10 
yean &Pd over. 12,219 3,!59 

1'18,680 81!0,1136 

. cent. of the total population. Of these, I 79 thousand 
ar~ males and 321 thousand are females, ~e ratio to the total male and female ulation · 
~tng 7 per cenL and 13 per t;e~l respecbvely. Of the males, about 79 tho:~d are 
-~terate and I 00 tho~1and are illtter:ate,. and of the females 73 thousand are literate and 

48 thousand are ahterate. Thus tt will be seen that the liiera~ unem lo ed pulati 
of 15 yeara and over is 152 thousand and the il~terate unemployed of tJ1sZne a: is 348 
titousand. In other words, there are about 44 hterate per I 00 illiterate unemplo ed · th 

1 
. y m e 
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population of I 5 years and over. If every person who is totally unemployed were to do> 
some work and earn even two annas a day, 500 thousand unemployed mentioned above 
supposing they work for 20 days in the month, will earn nearly Rs. 12! lakhs in a month 
or Rs. I 50 Iakhs in a year. This is not the place to consider what work they should do. 
For our purpose it is sufficient to note that by doing some work which will give them even 
two annas a day the present unemployed population will be able to add 150 lakhs of rupees, 
to the national income. Be it remembered that in this calculation we have left out all children 
below I 5 years, all women engaged in house-keeping and all boys and girls of 15 years. 
and over who are at school or college. 

Unemployment 349. The number of unemployed literates and illiterates by sex in the population of 
117 religion. 15 years and over of each main religion and the percentage of the unemployed to the total 

Unemployed males . l.:ncmployed fcmal~ 

F'crcentage of .Pcn.'NJtnh"C of 
Religion 

Litcrnt(!'ol tu Jllitcmtcs 15 total uni".Dl· Literates 15 IJlitcmtes 15 total UDl~· 

yt."Rrs anc;I yenrs nnd ploycd to ycnnJ •nd ycnrs n.nd ployed to 
total populn- toto.l populn-

over over tion of nll over o\·cr 
tion of all 

RgCB I Ul(\'' 

I I 
Hindu I 46,0;i8 60,061 6·9 38,382 157,530 12•& 
Christian 32,971 31,408 7.9 33,81& i6,G3t u·o 
Muslim. ~,709 S13i3 6 •1 559 I+,IU 8·5 

population are 
given in the· 
marginal table. 
It will be seen . 
from the table 
that the propor
tion of the un
employed is 
least among 
Muslims, some
what higher 
among Hindus. 

and highest among Christians. The variations are greater in the case of females 
than in the case of males. It may seem strange that unemployment is less prevalent among 
Muslim than among Hindu or Christian females. This may be due to the fact that women. 
engaged in house-keeping have been excluded from the category of the unemployed •. 
Among the unemployed, the proportion of literates to illiterates is 40 to I 00 in the case of 
Hindus, 60 to I 00 in the case of Christians and 15 to I 00 in the case of Muslims. These· 
proportions correspond more or less to the variations in the extent of literacy prevalent 
among the three communities. · 

Unemployment 350. We shall now consider unemployment among certain important Hindu castes. 
b;r c&ate. The discussion is confined to males of I 7 years and over. The ligures worked out from. 

the number of non-working dependants of 17 years and over, together with the percent-
ages of literates to male population, 7 years and over, are given in the marginal table. . 

Cnstc 

Knt].iyin 
Am pain viRi 
Brabma.n . 
Niyar . 
VcJ.nkkitholnniynr, 

cJI•lan • v 
A 
K 

Taya.n 
ri.sbnanvak.t.J 

llBvan 
vA.Qiynn 
Nidl.r 
Knmmilan 
V&lan 
p 
T 

ulo.yo.n 
ba.nti.n 

Unemployed males 
17 years and over 

1,104 
ti60 

+,li%0 
36,839 
11,239 
2.818 

743 
306 

%0,259 
M!S 

6,075 
t,o:·n 

42r, 
3,229 

HS 

Percentage of on- PcrcentnRC of male 
employ(.'(). to total litcmtc.'l to male 

male populntion of populntlon 7 ycarH 
all RS"ff and over 

1i•O 68•9 
13·3 78•t 
13·0 8o·s 
8•5 61'8 
8·1 +2"6 
8·0 &8'8 
6·3 43'2 
5·0 40•5 
+·1 t2•7 
+·6 35·+ • 
+·2 17•9 
3·9 45'2 
3•9 27·3 
3•1 6•9 
2·1 17"3 

• 

Generally speaking, it may 
be said that unemploy-. 
ment increases with the 
increase in literacy, with 
no doubt a few minor · 
exceptions. The Brah
man, the Ampalavasi and 
the KaQiyan who show 
the greatest male literacy 
( 70 to 80 per cent.) have 
also the largest volume 
of unemployment among 
the male population of I 7 · 
years and over, namely, . 
13 to 14 per cent. The 
Nayar whose male li-· 
teracy is about 62 per 
cent. has a male unemploy
ment ratio of 8 · 5 per cent. 

The corresponding proportions for the I!ava are 42·7 per cent. and 4·7 per cent.; for the· 
Nadiir 17•9 per cent. and 4·2 per cent.; for the Pulayan 6'9 jlel' cent. and 3·1 per cent •. 
A striking exception to the general rule is the Kamma!an. The literacy ratio of this com
munity is 45·2 per cent. which is higher than that of Ye!akkithalanayar, Arayan, Krishnan
vaka and l!ava, and yet the unemployment ratio is distinct! y lower than that of the other 
castes. Evidently, the spread of education does not atlect the employment of artizans of 
the Kamma\a caste as much as it atlects the other castes mentioned above. The labourer 
classes like the Pulayan aud the Thantiin have the least literacy and also the leasL 
unemployment. 
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3 51. The results of the special enquiry into educated unemployment conducted at :!;r.;:::,.u:· 
the present census are set. forth ~ Imperial ~able XII-Parts I and II; The s~cial Main tea'~" 
schedule prescribed for this enquJty was suppbed only to those who des1ted to fill 1t up. of~· remna. 
The statistics collected do not by any means represent the total number of educated · un· · · · 
employed in the country at the time of the census. Many of them di~ not care to receive • 
the schedule and fill it up, either because they feared that the enqulty was prompted by 
some sinister motive or because they were conscious that it would not lead to the opening 
up of fresh avenues of employmenL The returns have, .therefore, been vitiated by a large 
number of omissions. It is gratifying to note, however, that the enquiry in this State has 
not been such a dismal failure as it has been in some other States and provinces. In 
Baroda, for example, only 270 males educated in English have been returned as un· 
employed, whereas the corresponding number returned in T ravancore is 2,534. Several 
other States and provinces seem to have shared the fate of Baroda and the Census 
Commissioner for India, seeing the failure of the enquiry, suggested in his·circular letter No. 
23-Comp. dated 4th February 1932 that it might be dropped altogether. . But since the 
results of the enquiry in this State are not as uasatisfactory as those elsewhere and since 
the numbers returned may be regarded as a random sample of the total unemployed which 
could be used for a comparative study of the problem of unemployment among different 
classes of people, they are dealt with here as brieRy as possible. 

On the whole, 12,220 filled-up schedules were received in connection with this 
enquiry and they were distributed as shown below :-

1. Passed examinations in English. 
(a) Totally unemployed 
(b) Employed but not suitably 

... 1,820 
217 

2. Educated in English but not passed any examination. 
(a) Totally unemployed .. . ~ ,, 847 

· l b) Employed but not suitably .. • 126 
3. Passed examinations in vernacular. 

(a) Totally unemployed ... 3,491 
(b) Employed but not suitably ... ),392 

4. Educated in vernacular but not passed any examination. 
·(a) Totally unemployed 3,373 
(b) Employed but not suitably ... 954 

Total ... 12.~20 

Of the above number, 9,531 were totally unemployed and 2,689 had some employ
ment with which they were not satisfied. Of the 9,531 totally unemployed, 3,373 were only 
---------------P-- literate in vernacular and had not 

1
1

1!1umber I ~~""::,~age. passed any examination, and these 
------------7---::-~to~t.al~· _ have therefore been left out of 

29•6 accounL · The remaining 6,158 
persons were distributed as shown 
in the margin. 5·5 per cent. of 

1. PBII8ed e:umioations in BngJisb 

a) Gradnatea 
(6l English School Loavlog Cerli· 

flcate holders « Mntriculo.tea 
2. Educated iu English 
S. Passed examill&t.ioDSln vernacular 

1,820 

837 5"6 

I,4ss 2H the number of persons returned 
s,!:I · !~:~ were graduates, 24·1 per cent. had 

--"'---------.!......-__! ___ J passed the English School Leaving 
or Matriculation examination, 13•7 

per cenL were educated in English but had not passed any examination and 56•7 had 
passed examinations in vernacular. 

352. The above figures may be compared with some other statistics available in this Comparlsou 
State. ~n 1926 the ~ov~ent of T ravancore appointed a committee of officials and with .~.., 
non-:tatt• to en~e mto the ~oblem ?I unemployment in the State and suggest ~~t~. 
rem . meaii;D'es. The r~rt of t¥s Comnuttee was published in 1928. In response to 
a nobce pubhshed and Widely cltculated by the Committee they received 1 312 
forms fiUed up ~y ~e unemployed. ~~ these, 321 wec.e lro:O ersons who had' not · 
passed any examiD8bon and the remammg 991 were dutribut:J as shown below._ 
Grad!We.s 58! those who passed other examinations in English 279, and those who pas~d 
exammabo.ns m vernacular 654. The corresponding numbers received in the unem lo • 
ment enqoJty at the present census are 337, 1,483 and 3,491. The census enqu' ph! 
therefore, had much better response than the one conducted by the Co~ttee. · lfY ' 

Sq 
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A gelieral idea of the extent of unemployment among persons who have passed 
examinations can be ol:ltained 

Statistics collected by the 
Unemployment Enquiry Arpllcatlons 

Committee.. Applications rccei\-etl in 
receh·ecl by some major the Census 

dcps.rtments or Govern· (Jfticc in 
mont in the ycnra 1931 

1931-1936 

from the number of applications 
for appointments received by the 
various departments of Govern
ment. The statistics collected by 
the Unemployment Enquiry 
CommiHee and the number of 

I I 
applications for appointments 

Graduates 410 220 - received in the Census Office are 
Those wbo pll!Sed other · • • th · 1 

..,.minatious in English j 970 • 780 giVen 1n e margin. n the years 
Those who pa&<ed cxnmi- . l 1924-1926 the major dtpart-

nalions in vernacnlar l J.i
12 631 ments of Government received 

Total . 2,'192 1,481 2,792 applications, while in 1931 
-----~....!.---'---:---'' the Census Office alone received 

1,481 applications, i. e., more than. half the number received ·by the major departmenls in 
three years. · 

The Unemployment Enquiry Committee also made an estimate of the probable 
number of eligible candidates for appointments, the number finding employment and the 
number remaining unemployed. The following is their estimate :-

Number seeking employment every year ... 3,500 
., absorbed in Government service .. • 820 
., ., . in private colleges and schools 480 · 
, ,. in other private service 60 

Total number finding employment 1,360 
Number unemployed 2,140 

2,140 persons out of the numbers that pass out every year fail to obtain employment. 
Unemploymaui 353. The total number of persons who have passed some examination or other in 
:h:'l.'.~:""ona English, returned as unemployed, is 1,820, consisting of 337 graduates and 1,483 
paued examlna- · Matriculates or English School Leaving Certificat~ 
~~~::. holders. The latter includes also those who hav~ 

E"';,"'!:~ion .~·:;,~!.,~ passed the Intermediate examination and the former 

... 

B. A. 
Intermediate 
S. L. 0. or Matric 
Technical and commercial 
Others 

comprises those who have obtained the degrees of 
12 1 B. A., M. A., M. Sc., B. Sc., L. T. and technical 

. 7~;: degrees in Agriculture, Commerce, Medicine and 
i'l Law. The proportional distribution of the total 
1 "7 number, according to the examinations passed, is 

shown in the margin. The large majority of the un
. employed (nearly 72 pet cent.) are Matriculates or 
School Leaving Certificate holders, next to them come B. A's with about 13 per cent. 
·and then the Intermediates with about I 0 pet cent. These proportions correspond more 
or .less to the ~umber of persons who pass these examinations every year. In 1930, 

· · 1,370 persons passed the School Leaving 
A.g<>ogroop. 

Below 20 
2o-U 
25-29 
811-84 
85-39 
40 & abo'fO 

Cute or 
religion 

Chtistian 
Nl:f1U' 
lirahmnn · 
01ber HindDA 
Jiava 
lalualtm 

I Persono I .Moles 

232 209 
9H 882 
488 474 
121 120 .. 
30 80 

6 6 

I Percentage 
- of the total 

87•2 
83'6 
10•7 
9.9 
8·0 
0·7 

I Females 

23 
62 
14 

I ... .. 

examination, 496 passed the B. A. degree 
examination and 267 jlllssed the Inter
mediate examination. The unemployed 
graduates returned include I 0 females and 
the S. L, C. holders and Matriculates 90 
females. Tlie marginal table shows the 
distribution by age-group of 1,820 un
emjlloyed who have passed examinations 
in English. It will be seen from the table 

that about 52 pet cent. of the total are between 20 and 
25 years of age and 27 per cent. between 25 
and 29 years. The unemployed are distributed 
by caste and religion as shown in the margin. 
The Christians have the highest- proportion of the un
employed (37'2 per cent.) and the Muslims the lowest 
(0•7 pet cent.). Of I 00 unemployed females, 49 are 
Christians, 34 are Niiyars and the rest belong to other 
communities. 55 pet cent. of the unemployed are 
sons of cultivators and there is hardly one per cent. 

whose fathers are artizans or menials. 
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354. This group most probably contains persons wLho ~ave faiMied !o 1 s~ure a !'Bss !'::::'t::,":! 
in the English School eavmg or atncu abon examma· oducateclln 

Cute or 
religion 

PorcAntage . • . ,. • paued. exa .. I - ti'on. Of 847 such persons 33 are females. The Bngllsh and not 
u! the total distribution by caste or rehgton IS shown Ill the margtn. mlnatlono. 

------t----1 In this group also the hig)test proportion of th~ un· 
~;;':!1aa =~:: employed is in the Christian co~unity, then~ highest 
Other Biod.. 12·2 is amon~ Nayars, the other Hindus come th1rd, and 
J 9•%' d lA•• · ••• then the lava, the Brahman, and the Muslim in or er. Brahman v ~ 
lluUm 1"4 It is interesting to note th11t in the Brahman caste the 

. proportion of persons who have failed in examinations is 
less than that of persons who have pasSed. . _ 

355. The total number of persons who have passedJexaminations in. vernaculars Unemployment 

returned as unemployed is 3,491, of whom I ,037 or nearly 30 per cenl. are females. ;.'l:!"f!::•••• 
207 possess qualifications in drawing, music and other passed exa-

1 
chnical b. Th • al bl h th di • mlnatlona In oaare or Pcn:entage te . su ]eels. . ~ margm ta e s ow& e str!• vernaoulars. 

___ rc_ul!'_··-·---!·-01_t•_•_to_tai_ bubon by caste or rehgton of the total number. In this 

I 
group more than half the number of unemployed are · 

~~~=~~.~ · g!:~ Nayars, and about •one-fourth are Christians. Among 
Othor Wudos 1 1~:: Brahmans the proportion is so low as )·8 per cent. 
~~man I 1•8 AA in other groups the Muslims have the least. 
lolusllm l•l proportion and this is no doubt due to the paucity of 

. • qualified persons among them. Of the Depressed Qasses 
other than l!ava, this group contains I 3 unemployed persons, the previous one five and the 
one above it none. 

356: Judged from the returns of the :imemp)oyed in the·, special enquiry. the Conclusion. 
Christians show the largest• volume of unemployment among the English-educated and 
next to them the Nayars, whereas in the case of -the vernacular-educated the Nayars occupy 
the first place and then the Christians. Among Brahmans unemployment is more pre
valent in the English-educated section than in the vernacular-educated, and ·among the 
I!avas and other Hindus it is more or less the same in both the sections. Of all the 
communities excepting the Depressed Qasses, educated unemployment seems to be le11st 
prevalent among Muslinls. 
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SUBS-IDIARY TABLE I A 

Earners (principal occupation) and working depe~dants 

Number per 10,000 
Percentage l'l't"'nJcd 

Clas~ Sub-class rmd Order of total populAtion 
In cilles ""d urbou I 

industril\l al'\'as In rnral areas 

1 3 3 • 
Non-working dependants . 5,:Z76 9 91 

All occupations- Earners (principal occupation) and 
4,724 7 93 working dependants . 

A. Produt:tlon of raw materials 1,8$4 3 !17 

1. Bxploltatlon of an!malo and vegetation 1848 3 87 

1 Pasture and ngriculturc ' 1.7iS 2 9R 
(a) Cultivation 1,378 2 08 
(b) Cultivation of special crops, fruit,.ctc. 3H 3 07 
(c) Forestry 8 9 91 
(d) ~tock mising 12 5 96 
(e) Raising of small animals and insects 1 8 97 

2 . lo~ishing and lnmting, etc. 75 8 9! . 
IL Bxplollatlon of mineralo . 8 . . 100 

3. Metallic minerals 1 .. 100 
4. Non-metallic minerals 0 .. lUO 

B. Prepamtlon and supply of material substances 1,06!1 II 89 . 
III. Industry 888 7 83 

o. rex tiles . 256 3 97 

"· Hides, skins nod hMd materials from tbc animal kingdom t •• 25 
7. Wood too 

I R '" 8. Met ILls 27 11 ND 
D. Cernmics 18 17 •3 

to. Chemical products properly so·called and annlogons 23 tR H·l 
ll. Focxllndu~t:ies 110 6 94 
12. Industries of dress ond the toilet 83 9 Ill 
18. Furniture industries .. 7& 26 
14. Building indnstrics 38 to 90 
15. Construction of mcnns of transport 2 9 91 
16. Production and tmnsm~ion of physical force 67 88 
17. Mh;ccllam:ons and undefined industries 27 30 70 

IY. Transport . 7~ 23 77 

19. Trnnt~port by water 27 t6 84 
20. Trnnsport by road . 40 2·~ 76 
2t. Trn.m•port by rnil • 60 r,o 
22. PU!It Office, 'fclt:gmph and Telephone services 3 30 70 

Y. Trade 308 16 86 

23. Banks, estnbUshmcnl8 of creditl exchnngc and inaurnD<'.C 6 38 R7 
21. Dmkernge, commission and export . 1 66 36 
25. 'J rode in te:\tilcs 7 27 73 
26. 'fmdc in Mkinl\ ;eather and furs -· 21 70 
27. Tracie in wood 20 r. 116 
2~. T1-nde in metals 1 86 Ol 
2!1. 'fmdc in pottery, bricks nod tiles 2 12 R8 
:io. Trndc in chcmicnl products 2 " 21 70 at. Hotela, cafpg, I'CKtaurnnts, etc. 32 12 R8 
32. Other trl\de in food stuffs 1611 H Rll 
33. Trade in clothing and toilet articles . 1 16 Rl 
31- Tmdo in furniture 2 76 25 
36. Trnde In building mnterinh1 . 6 27 73 

-36. Trnde In menus of trnnsport 3 12 R8 
37. Trndc In fuel . l 12 "" 38. Tmdo in articlcg of lusury noel those pertaining to letters 

30. 
nod tl1o arts nnd &elcncea 3 lG 6~ 

Trade of other HOtt8 . 4d t6 84 

c. Public Administration an.d Liberti/ Am 1$2 32 68 
YI. Publlo Foroe 8 81 89 

40. Army 
4 13. Police 92 8 
4 36 B6 

Yll. Publlo Admlnlotratlon 33 88 8~ 

"· Public Administration 

·I 33 36 Gl 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE 1 A-(concluJed) 

Olall, Sub.cla.ol aud Order Number per 10,000 I 
of total population In cities and urban\ 

. . Industrial a.reu ln rural areas 

I Pcrceutoge recorded 

1 3 3 ' 
YDI. P.rof ... IOD8 ...,cl Jibera,J - 111 28 '71 

1&. Bcllgfon 86 10 90 

46. Law 11 67 33 
41 .Medlc:lne IG 19 81 

48. I..nuetlon 38 40 60 .,, Letters, art. and oel011ees (.tlilr 11140 U) 10 2G 74 

D. Mlor:ellaneou• 1,649 8 gz 

IX. p.......,. living on thelr.IDaome 6 '&:1" 49 
&0. l'enoODa Uvblg prlndpally on their Income 6 61 49 

X. Domeatfaunfoe 1,C06 'I ail 

&1. Dom..Ue ocrvlae t,tos 7 93 

xr. IniiUlllolantl;r cleoarl- aaoapatlona 2311 11 . lis 

52. General term1 ·wbleh do not Indicate • de6nite CX:CUJII'Iion • 333 II 89 

XIL Unprocluatlve 'I 28 '14 

53. Inmates of jails, !"Ylnms sud alms ho118e8 1 100 . ' 
64, lleggors, vagranta, prostitutes 6 16 86 

NOTII:-In tbla tablo nrbOIIIndoatrialareaa refer to municlpol towns only. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE I B 
(Earners as subsidiary occupation) 

1 

I . 
Class, Sub-class Bud Order 

Number per 1~,000 
of total potlUlation 

1 2 

ALL OCCUPATJON5-(Earners as subsldlary 
967 occupatJoD) 

A. Productloo of raw materlllls S:JO 

L Exploitation of anfmai8 ancl yegata.tlon 520 
1. PMturc and agriculture 618 

(a) Cultivation , 879 
lb) Cultivation of special crops, fruit, etc. 136 
(c) Forestry I 
ttl) Stock raising 2 
(11) Raising of small animals and Insecta 

z. Fishing and bunting, etc. 2 

D. Exploitation of minera.I8 
3. Metallic minerals .. 
4. Nou .. metallio minerals 

B. Preparation and supply of mater/Ill substaneu . 116 

IlL lnduotry 88 
5. Textiles so 
6, Hides. skinB and hard materials from the anim.Rl kingdom 1 .. Wood 16 
8, Metals I 
9 .• Cerumics 

10. ChftDlicalproduct& properly ..,.called and anologous 1 
11. Food industries 10 
13. Industries ot drcs8 and the toilet 6 
IS. Furniture industries 
u. Building industries s 
15. Construction of means or transport 
16. Production and transmiBSion of physical forco 
17. .Miscellaneous and undefined industries 1 

IV. Transport 8 
JY. Transport by water 2 
20. Transport by rood 6 
21. Transport by mil 1 
22. P08t. Office, Telegraph and Telephone services 

v. Trade 40 
2S, Bnnb, cstn~lishmcnts of credit, exchange and in.Burance 2 
24. Brokerage, commission and export 'i 25. Trnde in t.c%tUcs 
2r, Trodc in skins, leather and furs 
27. l'rndc in wood 1 
28. Trndc In metals 
29. Tmde in pottery, bricks and tiles 
sc. Tmde iu chemical products 
SI. Hotels, cafes, rcstaurnnta, cte. 1 
32. Clther trndc in fooclstuff11 26 
33. Trade In clothing and toilet articles 
St. Tmde in furniture .. 
35. Trndc in building materials 
36. Trndc in mearu; of traiUiport 1 
37. Tmdc in fuel 1 
S8. Trade in articles of ln:r.ury and tb06e pertaining to lettCJB 

and the arts and sciences 
so. '1'rnde ot other sorts 7 

c. Public A.dmlnlstntlon and /lbertJlarts 11 

VI. Publio Force .. •o. Army 
4S. PoUcc " 

VIL Publlo Admlnlatratlon 2 
H, Public Administration 3 

VIII. Profeaalons and liberal arta 15 
H. Religion • 411. Law 2 
47. )lcc.IIC!ioe 8 t8. lolltructioo 4 t9. Letters, nrt.ll and sclcnccs (olh,- tllan 44) 2 

D. Mlscellaneoua 3U 
IX. Penon• living on their Income 1 GO, Pcr.uualiving }'rincipnUy on thl!ir income 1 
X. Domutto •ervtoe 2111 ol. Doweatic <Jt:rvice 2UI 
XI. ln•uftlote.ntly ~e~~ertbed oooupatfona 

G:l. 22 
General terms Which do oot indicate" definite occopation 2Z 

xn. Unproduotlye 
:,3, Inmntas of jn.illl., aarylumll and allll8 boUAeS ... Bcggan._ T&Jmlnt&, proatitutc. 

Percentage rooorded 

In citit!fl and urban I ' 
industrial arena In rural al'CGII 

s 4 

4 96 

3 91' 

8 11'7 
s 97 
2 98 
6 YG 
8 92 
f 91> 
1 99o 

12 88· 

.. 

3 9T' 

8 11'7. 
2 98· 

100. 
1 99< 
f 96 

II 8\lo 
6 96 
2 91\. 
6 94 

100· 
6 94 
2 us. 

100 
31 69• 

'7 ea. 
8 92 
6 D~ 

29 71 
D Dl 

& liS. 
10 DO 
8 D:l. 
6 Ul 

1()0o 
s Dl 

62 8!1. .. 11J0o 
1 93. 

16 8i.-
3 1~:~ 
6 96-.. 
2 UK· 
6 96· 

2JI 76. 
2 us. 

10 911' 

1& a e. 
IU<> 

26 71. 

18 8'7 
13 K7 

111 g. 
II ut 

S2 "" 6 !It 
5 "' 6 9io 

6 91 

21 711 
21 19 

8 9" 
6 Ut 

8 11'7 
8 U7 

II 111 .. 
Ul 9 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE II 

Distribution of occupation by sub-olasse~ in dnnnistratiYe and natural diYisions 

(a) Earners (principal. occupation) and workitig dependants 
. . 

Number per mUle of the tote) population occupied as eaJ'Iler& (princlpat 
. 

Totali,OOO oocupation) and working depen4nuts in . 
--

j 
~ . 

' i I ~ ----
' • .!1 3 "' s 1 '0! ; ~ - ~ 

.... 
[ ~ .-f! t:l 

:c .. f -5 I<~ 
"C = ::1i ~ . 

•" = ~~ 
Po =a Et- !:::1: I> ;;:~ ~.8 ~ = ... !I· M~ -ll .,.cz: I> .!I ... = 8. u ;: .... 0 Q 

5~ f'S! Divkfon :J 'S Ill Ill !~ 5i - ! .. - :8 .. ~ 

~~} 
::: !8. . ...~ 

.e "' 'il= ~ = !'! o-! ~ ?.§ -ag t H -~ 'i)"CO -oo 

"'"' t 
.. ,o .6<' ..;= 
~ ~<~1 "'"' ..;,!l J ..,-o y • A=-

~ ~~~~ § 
A"-oo.s.., =.s 0 .... = .. rn,i! ~~ .g_g i! == • 8 -= .. _ 

"' "' ooP i;• 0 "'B ~ .. ~ i 1"1 &\ 
~ :; = 

"' "" 2 ,:: .:1 .. 
. ' •' 

1 z 8 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 IS li 16 16-

STATB 1128 1811 880 1811. 1 88 ., 81 1 8 11 .. 140 88 1 . 
Jl.dmlniatratlYa 

Dhiai.OD . 
Poutbern t 6S6 177 liSt\ 160 1 78 9 88 2 6 12 1 lt6· 27 1 

Centnol 1508 1118- 80. 202" .. 69 8 30 .. s 11 .. 145 2S I 

Northern . 659 191) Jil 169 1 67 8 27 .. 2 11 .. 187 20 1 

High Bange 269 U· 689 618 .. 26 8 13 1 s • ·; i1 17 .. 
Batura! j -" -' ' 

DIYialon . 
Lowland 628 176 296 1S6 I 105 10 il 1 4 13 1 1SZ 118 ~ .. .: 
llldland 5S8 196 266 21S 1 S7 6 Z2 .. 2 10 .. ios 18 I 

8i~d· iSS 122 t40 860 1 so 7 17 1 3 6_ .. : 
105 27 .. 

. 
•, 

(b) Earners (subsidiary occupation). 

• Number per mille of the total population, of earners having a subsidiary occupat-ion in 
" .. 

Dl-rislon ) I Sub- Sub. Sub- Sub- Sub- Sub- Sub- Sub- Sub- Sub- Sub- Sub-cl&88 cluu CIB88 class class class cl ... class class -Ciaal claal ct .... 1 ll III IV v VI VII VIII IX X XI XII 
.' 

I .. 
1 2 s ' 5 "6 7 8 9 !0 11 12 -IS 

BTJI.TB 68 .. ., 1 t; .. .. 1 liB II ., .. 
..l.clmlDiatratlYa 

D1Yiai.OD ·' . 
. 

Son them . 66 - .. e 1 ' .. .. 2 • !. . S6 % . . 
Ccntial 

. •• 1 1 b . 68 . . .. 1 . . 84 2 .. 
' Sorthem . 46 .. 8 1 4 .. .. 1 .. 19 2 . . 

Blgil Bauae • 8 . ' .. . . 
; ; 

.. .. . . .. . . 14 2 .. 
Bntaral ' • 

D1Yiai.OD 
: : 

Lowland . -« .. 10 1 t 2 .. .. .. 27 2 .. 
llidlaud . 61 .. • 1 ' ' 2 .. ' .. .. S2 2 .. 
Hl ghb.ud . 88 -·. 2 

~--l 
2 1 .. I • • . . 25 2 .. 

--- ----- -- -
-~l ___ 



CIIAPTBR VIII-OCCUPATION 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE ill 

Occupation of females by sub-classes and selected orders and groups 

Number of llumber of earnel'll (principal occu- Number« 
patioo) and working dependantA femnk" 

0n1er I Group 

Oc::cupation Pf'l1" J,(lt)(i 

Hal110 I Females malC8 

s s j I 6 6 " 1 
. . 

All oc:c:upatlons 1,278,524 1,128,710 883 

Sult~lal 1-Erploitldi•lft of aniuuJll •114 wgttatiort . 7R1,1.18 II.."',JSS JO.S 

1 Paature &nd &llrloaltllN . 888,118 :111'1',40111 81'1' 

1 C•l CultlvtJtlon . 649,140 l6.1,l9.1 l19 

I Non.cnltintlng proprietors taking zrent. in money or kind . 8,146 10,229 1,21i8 
6 Cultiva~.tin~ owners 312,&i9 66,037 211 
6 Tenant cultivaton ' &0,603 2,746 nt 
1 AgriCultural labourers . 176,381 7f,llS7 421 

1 (&) Cultivation of sp«IIJlcrops.lrult, eta., . IZ1,20J 63.,314 498 

10 Coconut. . 76,U7 83,810 418 
IS Pan-vine 3,998 127 32 
14 .Rubber • 6,083 1,017 167 
16 Tea. . 8G,f8S 27,672 'i'fi8 
16 MMkct gardener•, flower and fruit growera • 6,399 958 ill 

1 (c) Foi'OIItr;y • 3,118 l69 11 

18 Wood-cutters and charcoal bumcn . 2,916 267 87 

l(<i) Stock raising . ,6,4l4 466 86 

21 Oat.Uc and bll1falo breeders and keepe:zll . f,17ll 8GG 88 

2 l'l.ahilllf and huntiDg . 86,838 11,818 83 

~7 Fishing &nd pcarling . S6,20f 2,916 8S 

Swb-ciOII II-E~ploitatima 0/fllintrala . R,4117 J74 161 

• Bon-metaWa m.lu.erala . :11,088 308 146 

87 Building materials including stOne materlala for cemeuli 
manufacture and claya . 1,681 171 161 

Sob·D!<w III · IftiiUilr!J . 1101,1101 141J,S76 746 

6 Textllu . 48,860 80,810. 1,880 

4S Cottou •pinning, l!lizlng and wearing . 12,768 1,868 HO 
f6 Rope, twine, l!ltring and other fibres • 80,688 70,168 2,07U 
60 

' 
Lace, crepe, embroideries, fringe~, etc. • !6 2,U02 63,0t~T 

'f Wood 
j 

3'1','1'81 1'1',188 4083 

fi4 SAwyers . 10,122 .. . . 
56 Carpenters, tamers, joiners, etc. . 20,t76 132 I 
66 Baakct makers and other induatrle& of woody materfalJ lnolading 

leavel!l and tba.tchere and baildere working with bamboo, 
teeda and aJmilar materials . . 7,1Gi 17,360 2,428 

8 llet&U . .. 18,1108 1180 llll 
69 Blacbmlths, other workers ln Iron, ma•em of implement. 9,5UO 2BB 26 • 60 Workers In braao, copper and bell-metal . 2,878 37 18 

v Ceramloa .i e,aaa 11,'1'84 4023 

6S P t>tten and makea of earthen ware tl, ·• 8,623 2,1;11 702 
61 Brick and tile makers 2,016 220 76 

10 Ohemlaal pl'Odaate -l:r ........UIIIl &nd aaalolfoaa 11,0111 :11,1518 11'1'7 

68 llououlaature and refining of .,...table on. ~,230 2,of15 801 . 
II l'oocllndaatl'l .. ll'l',ll7'1' 118,1180 1,03'1' • 

71 Rice poanden and huaken and flour grindel'll 8114 17,H1 19,390 74 • 
76 

M•lr.em of augar, mola.uea and gnr . 'illJ +,3Y4 6,la7 

7& 
Sweetmeat and ooudimeut maken . 1,271 O,i66 

I 
6,816 Toddydra....., . 28,246 .. .. . 



Number of 

Order r Clroup 

-;-I 2 

u 
88 
85 
86 

H 

90 

17 . 
95 
98 

100 

19 

102 

20 

106 
107 

108 

21 

118 

22 

11~ 

29 

116 

26 

117 
-

27 

119 

81 

126 
127 

32 

129 
130 
131 
ISS 
13i 
135 

u 

HI 

SUBS:oiiARY TABIOES 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE-Ill-(conlinued) 

. Number of earners (principal occu• 
pation and working dependan~. 

Occupation 

I .Males Females 

-
s " 5 

Induatrlea of clreoo and the toilet . 27,263 14,903 

TailotS, millinen~, drcta~ .. makcrs and damers .f.,GGG U97 
10,820 ll,iOO 

W &shing and cleaning 11,441 1,621 
Barbers. hair-dressers and wl_g·makera . 
Building Induotrlaa 18>!188 768 

Lime burners, cement workers; excavators and weU sinkers; 
atone cutters and drcsscfll; brick layers and mllSons; . 
builders (other than buildings made of bamboo or 
similar ma.teriala) painters, decorators of hou.scs. tilers, 

16,268 766 
plwnbera, ete. -

lllaoellaneoua and undefined induatrlea 12,126 1,811i 

P'rinterar, engravers, botlk...b!nders, etc. 26 . '1,689 
Make:s o£ jewellery and ornaments 9,932 182 
Scavenging 499 - 1,865 

SHb-clnN lY-TranJPOri . 36,839 189 

' Tranoport by water 13,386 168 

Bhip-ownei"B, boa.t-owners and their employl1s, olllcers, 
mariners, etc·. sWps brokers, boatmcJ. and t.owmen 

4 
12,736 154 ,, ' 

Tranoport by road 19,801 662 

Latuurel'll employed on roads, bridges, etc. 6,619 489 
Owuors, managers and employ& excluding personal servants, 

connected with mechanically driven vehicles (including 
tratll8) 4,334 39 

Owners, managers and "mploy" lexcludiog personal servants) 
c.onnected with other vehicles 7,889 22 

Transport by rail . 1,830 87 

Labourers employed on raHway construction and maintenance 
and coolies and porters employed on railway premises 1,749 6'; 

Poot Olllaa, Telegraph and Telephone oarrl0811 . 1,723 14 

Post Office, Telegraph and Telephone services (iucluding 
Travancore Anchal service j 1,728 u 

s.b-<la• v -Trod< 119,6111 30,416 

Banko, Blltabliahmanta of arecllt, exchange and 
in•uranoe . . 11,238 881 

Bank me.nagers, money lenders, P..XCbange and insurance agents, 
money changers blld brokers and their employ& 2,298 681 

Trade In taxtllea 3,314 61! . 
Trade In pleoe-goods, woo~ cotton, silk, hair ond other textiles "- --

8,814 52 

!l'rade In wood '1',963 2,474 . 
Trade In wood · (not firewood) . 6,808 1,693 

Botab, aa.fu, reotauranto eto. . 8,904 '7,'1'08 
Vcndoraaf wine, lfquol'8, aerated waters IL"nd Ice 1;,889 
Owners and me.oagera of hotela, cook-&h'J)S, saraiiJ etc. 

. 4,797 
ond employ6a ' , . 2,6,.9 2245 

other trade In food otuffa 
.. 

86,1!88 111,033 
Grain aud pPlae deaJm • 
Dealers in sweetmeats, lUgar aud spie<s 

2,i98 1,585 
Dealer~ in dairy producta, egp and poultry U,3a7 S,tll 
Dcalen in fodder for aofmals 1,56~ 90i 
Dealera in othf'r food stu fiB 1,071 . - 8,929 
Dealen in tobacco 41,590 9,9Si 

\ 
. 3,986 1,216 

'Irade In building materlala . 1,879 988 
Trade in buiiQing matcr!alJ other than bricks, tiles and I 

woody materiala 1,679 988 

38 

265 

Nnmbero t 
females 

per 1,ooo 
males 

6 

647 

321 
1,081 

142 

46 

46 

133 

16 
19 

2,735 

ez 
11! 

12 

_28 

74 

9 

3 

36 

88 

8 

8 

304 

304 

SO+ 

18 -
16 

'311 

241 

r 
88 

815 

881 

322 

635 
238 
611 

8,669 
239 
809 

688 

588 



266 CHAPTER VIII-OCCUPATION 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE ill-(concludeJ) 

Number of earners (Principal occn- Number 
:Sillllber of potion and wwking dependanta) of females 

O::eupatlon per 1,000 

I mol .. 

Onler ] 
Malcs Fcmalea 

Oroap 

s I i G I 6 I 3 

89 Trade of other oorb . 911,851 1,836 8'1 

150 General store-k<epers and shop-keepers otherwise 
9,295 817 88 umpeclficd . 

152 Othor traders (Including farmer~~ of pounds, tolls and 

marlre'") 13,059 1,118 86 . 
8,880 Buh-<l<au VI-P.ublic Forco .. .. 

{0 Jl.rm;v . 1,'1118 .. .. 
1M Army (Indian States) . 1,680 .. . . 

43 Polloe . 11,181 .. . . 
157 Police 2,134 .. .. 

Sul>-elau VII- Public AdmU!ilh'<lliOR 16,272 liS RS 
-

H Public Jl.dmlnlotration 18,11'18 118 85 

160 Service of the Indian and li'Ol'elgn States 18,159 411 Sl 
162 Village officiala and servants other than watchmen . 2,16& .. .. 

Bub-ckm VIII-ProftNiDM 4"" libtnllarU . 10,884 0,8SJ 137 

46 Religion 15,8115 11,818 18'1 

168 Priests, mlnfstcrs, etc., . 5,811 
&5i .. 

1110 Other religious workers . 1,7M 316 
166 Servants in religioDS edlfioee, burial and biU'Ding grounds, 

8,H5 1,938 pilgrim oonduclore, circumciaers, etc. 119 

46 La.w . 5,'180 10 a 
167 Lawyers of allll:inda Including quazia, law-agents and muktlars 1,625 I 1 
168 Lawyora' clerks, petit.ion·writers, etc. . 4,155 9 I 

47 Medicine • '7,818 888 81 
170 Other per~~ona practising tho healing arts wJtbont being 

6,~41 108 registered . 16 

48 Inotl'llntion .. 18,888 8,11'7 181 
17f ProfesOJOra and teachers of al1 Jrinda . U,7l6 8,065 196 

i9 Lettera, art• &D.d IIOiencea . <1,885 188 118 
181 Horoscope casters, astrologers, fortune telJe1'!1 wizards, witches 

and medituiUI 1,781 88 21 182 MU81C'inns (composers and performers other than miUtary) 
acton. dancera, etc. . 1,887 70 88 

Sub-clau IX-PwiO'n' Ullirag ma tAelr incon11 11,447 134 177 
50 Peroonollvlnt prlnclpa.ll;v on their Income 1114'7 181 1'7'1 

185 Proprietors (other than agricultural laud) lUnd and 
acholarahips holders and peDBionen . 2,l47 {8l 177 

Sub-cla.u X-DilfiWtio lllrtic. 114,114 0011,104 118,704 
Sl ])omedlc oerrioe . 111,114;, 8911,181 118,'701 

186 Private motor driverw and cleanen . 2,119 187 692,1at 
.. Other dolllCf{UC service '21,U95 81,169 

Sul>..,14u Xl-I..afficitnlly lkM!ribM occa.uatiou 08~40 10,830 ROll 
5Z General termo whlcb do not lndtca.t. a de11ntte 

oooupation · 88,218 18,888 1108 
168 Uanufncturers. bD.Blncu men. and contractors otherwbe 

189 
nmJJ!!Clfied 1,583 16 9 

Ca!biere; accountant&, book·kcepera, clerb and other 

191 ~mployHIIn unspecified ofll~ ware-houset and ahope 4,1B2 &I u La.Lonren and workmen othenrilc un.apecifted D2,~7 19,770 %14 
Sub·c/4,. XI I -lTopm!octiN . e,zoo I ,I!JJIJ 606 

Bectua, ....,..a.nb, prcotltata 1,'118 1,881 '781 
&113 I ~and ngranta 1,7l9 1,284 731 . 



SUBSIDIARY TABLES 267 , 
SUBSIDIARY ll'ABLE IY 

Selected occupations giving figures for 1921 and 1931 

Populat.ion supported In 

Number of 

Occupation 

Sub- Order Group 
clau 

I 

1 (&) 

1 (d) 

3 

1 

& 
8 
7 

10 
14 
I& 
18 
16 

11 

4 

Bzploltatlon of animals and vegetation 

Ottlti'Ptltio~t 

Non-coltivating proprietors 
or kind 

Cultivating owners 
Tenant cultivators 
AgricultumllaboUJ'eJ'II 

taking rent in money 

011Uioation of op..W ..-op•, ,...it, oto, (!>lantm, 
"'uagm, clerkl and labouru•) 

Coconut 
'Robber 
Tea 
Pln-vine 
Market gardeners, flower and fruit growers 

&ock rtliftng 
1 

Cattle and bu11alo breecietS and keepm! 

Fi.chiog and auoting 

27 Floblug aod. pearUng 

ID Jndalltl7 . 

6 Tu:liho 

7 

8 

9 

10 

1\ 

12 

IT 

fD Cotton spinning, sizing and weaving 
4& llope, twine, string and other fibrea -
64 Sawyers • 
5& Carpenters. turners and joiners, etc. • 
56 Basket makers and other industries ol woody materials 

includlng leaves and thatchers and builders 
working with bamboo, reeds or almiiar materials • 

&9 Blacksmiths. other workers In iron, makers of 
implements 

88 

88 

"71 
74 
75 
78 

83 
86 
86 

CMamic. 

Potters and makers of earthen ware 

~-i«<l :prt>do<t. J1"0perlr!IO-<IZIW ..,.,IUJ<Zlog ... 

Manufactore and refining of oegelable oils 

Food i•dratria 

Rice pounders and ho1kers and flour griodem 
MUer1 of sogar, molasse~ and gor 
fi'weetmeat and eondiment mabm 
Toddy draW0111 

Indllltrieo of dual and t1ur l<riht 

Tailor~, inlllloera, dresa-mders and darners 
Wubiag and cleaning 
Barbers, hair-dresaets and wig·maken 

B"'Uing iod...trita 

9'1 Lime.burners, cement workers; e:~:cavators and well-
ainkeJB; tn;one cutten and dresser~; brick layers 
and muo01; builders (other than buildings made of 
bu:uboo or similar material•), painters,decoraton 
of booocs, tilers., plumber&, etc. 

1 
• 

Nioc<llaivou ..,4 IUI4.jin.ed ind- ' . 
· 98 Habra of jewellery and ornaments 

1931 

(principal Earners I 
occupation) plua 

working 
dependants 1 

6 

H1,'l'l'l' 

10B,l38 

18,375 
378,816 
63.349 

26~,618 

l90,S71 

108,'187 
7,099 

M:,060 
4,125 
6,357 

S.f/89 

38,1149 

's8,120' 

861,0'78 

130,S90 

14,886 
112,799 

SS,BS3 

10,122 
20,607 

13,493 •· 

9,816 

.9,308 

6,167 

11,610· . • 

10,700. 

60,187 

18,026 
6,110' 
8,026 

23,246 

4JI,1S6 

6,162 
22,620· 
13,062 

11.{1114 

17,024 

13,731 

9,7U 

Earners 
(subsidiary 
occupation) . ' . -

6 

285,190 

ll,148 
143,193 

I t:ll,ll8 
23,844 

69/)39 

68,129 
277} 
146 

8,193} 
7,186 

811. 

.. 588 

1,J1117 

1,110 

M,810 

16,PS 

1,688 
13,623 

7./1'11 

887 
881 

6,2()_9 

S99 

606 

1168 

219 

160 

704 ·. 

6,1180 

1,238 
oo· 

146 
8,488 . 

2,401 

669 
896· 
911 

1,36S 

1,865 

S47 

882 

1921 

Actual workers 
{excluding 
dependants) 

7 

8es,us 
6119.,564 

18,723 
SU,842 

59,288 
108,686 

99,081 

16,786 

81,124 

B,411 

248 

33,4S4 

83,402 

828,098 

1BO,BB7 

14,713 
102,684 

11,934 

R, lil!J 
1 :-.. I 7~ 

11,107 

8,660 

5,248 

10,886 

9,29{ 

119,848 

15,449 
3,012 
1,159 

47,824 

40,221 

4,732 
18,191" 
16,619 

.~3,820 

8,829 

12.,536 

8,7i4 



268 OHAPi'ER Vm-OCCUPA~ION 

SUBSIDIARY .TABLE· IV _;_(concluded} 

Popnlatlou t'UllJlOrtod in 

Number of· 
1981 1921 

' Occapation 

Earnert~ (principal Entncn Actual workers 
Sub- ! oocupntion) plus (subiiJinry (excluding 
cl ... Order Group working occupntiou) dcpcnd1tnt.sj 

I 4epeudauts 
I 

1 I ,. - 3 I + G G 7 

IYI Transport . 8'1,628 8,986 8i,'1BII-

19 Tm U8-porl by ttWztrr _13,~-11 1,312 13,5U2 

102 l':lbip...,wners. boot·ownet'B and their employ&, officers, 
mariners, etc .. ships broken, boat.mcn and tow-. : 

' 10,297 men . 12,890 1,2-lS 

. 20 Trtnuport by road . 20,3S3 R,5Sl 14,6~'0 

JOG Lnbourers employed on roads nnrl bridges . 7,105 693 S,SS9 
107 Owners, managers and omploy&J (excluding porsonM 

servnnts) connected witb mechanicnlly driven 
4,378 167 vehicles , . IH 

lOS Owncl"''', mnllD.gcrs nod omploy6s (excluding pcnonnl 
7,911 3,978 serv&uu.) conn~re-· vit.h other vehicles . 1,627 

y Trade . 166,081 110,61'1 16'1,886 

27 Tratle in trooti . 10,421 1iS6 8.,1113 

:Its Trnde in wood (not firewood) . 8,G~G 120 s,:ns 

31 not~l.l. cnju, rt'ltauranU, ete.. . l6,01B 31i1 u,sso 

126 Veudon of '~ine, liquors, aemtdd waters and Ice . IO,RSG SID 10,768 

32 Otll~r trade in food Bluffs . 88,200 IB,DSl oo,&MJ 

130 Dealers fn sweetmeats, su~ar and spices . 17,N8 '2,432 7,078 
ISS Deniers in fodder for animals . 6,000 • ili2 3,-113 
134 Dc. .. lel"l1 in other food stutJs . 51,621 8,491 4l,i0ll 
i3G Deniers in tobncco . S,lU2 207 a,28i 

39 7'1-udt 11j otf.e,. sort. . 24,289 3,480 8,007 

loO Oetlernl store·keepors nnd abop·kecpers otherwise 
unsp~ified ' 10,112 1,818 a, tin 

152 Other tmd.ers (including fvmcm of pounds, tolls nod 
murkuts) . 14,177 2,1S2 1,101 

VII H Publlo Admlnla-tion . 16,684 1,026 12,'188 

!GO Scr\'icc of the Indian and Forolgn States 18,~70 696 10,200 

Ylll Profeoalona and Uberal arta 86,'18'1 '1,688 66,818 

46 Rtligicm . 18,544 R,R26 IIB,S21 

163 l'rlestay n:inistel'fl, etc. . 6,811 l,USO &,700 
166 Servants in religious edifices.. burial and burning 

grounds, pilgrim conductors, clraamcl.acn, etc. . IO,S78 607 13,Ui.t 

4G Law . 8,700 083 3,~16 

168 Lawyera' clerks, petition ·wrik;rs, etc. 4,1114 871 1,168 

47 11/~diriu . 7,080 l,U50 6,6b8 

170 Persons pmcUsing tho healing arts "·ltbout being 
regia!<> red . 6,6H ~ 1,677 " 

f8 ltu.ttrwdltna . 10,4JO 1,700 11,/26 

lH Professors and teaehcfll of n1l kinds . 18,811 1,717 IS,OU{ 
I 

XI 51 Domutio.arv!oe '116,276 1118,2611 '1,8118 . 
1R6 Private motoro4rlrcra and clco.Dors . 2,1tU .. 1UH 
187 Other dotnt>&t.ic IICl'vlco 7U,l6P 118,2~6 7,0UH . 

XI 
Inoalftolentl:r deoarl- ......_uona 1106,'11111 . 116,0811 10,6811 

52 Omval t~,.,. which. do tiDt iadieat. 11 dtjinil• 
occ•paW:m . 118,0S2 10/106 I0$,71$ 

191 Lo.boorcn and workmen othenrlle unspeclfted 112,267 10,4:18 20l!,S58 . 



Ampal&'lliol 

Temple eerriee 
Cultivators: O'imeJ"'II and tenanta 
Field tabouren, wood.cotlen,eto. 
Industries 
Tl'llde 
Jablic Administration 
Lawyen, doclonl and teachers 
peraoua Jlvlnc on tbe11' Income 
Domestic aerrioe 
Othm 

AI' a,.... 

Cbettl 

Fl!!hermen 
Cultinton: ownen and tenanta 
Field labouren, wood-cutten!, etc. 
I ndllltrles 
Trade 
Othera 

Cultivators: owners and tenants 
Industries 
Transport 
Trade • 
Public Administration 
Pricstl!l 
LawyeTB, docton and teaobera 
Person• living on their income 
Domestic ~Msnice 
Othera 

t Cultivatora: ownen and tenants 
Field labouren, wood-cuttera, etc. 
IndWitrle& 
Tranl!pOrt 
Ttnde 
Public Adminlstratfnn 
La.wnre, doctori and teaebCf'l 
PersOns livingoD. their income 
Domestic ecrvice 
Others 

Toddy drawer 
OuJtivaton: owners and tenants 
F:cld labourera, wood.cutt:ersy etc. 
Industries 
Traospcut 
Trade 
l.aWfi!IO, doctonl and teach.,. 
Domestic lel'Yice 
Othcn 

Kammila.n {Vbfwabrm.a) 

Artiran 
Cultivatol'l: ownen and tenants 
Field labouren, .. ood ... ttera, etc. 
Industries 
Domeotic oern.. 
Othen 

~:rill 

Astrologor 
Cultintora: owners and tenant. 
l!'ield labouren, wood....,tten, etc. 
Induat.riea 
~trade 
La"'Yera, doc!Ain and teachem 
Otheno 

1 

811B8IDIABY TABLES 

SUBSIDI.IRY .TABLE Y 

Oooupation. of seleeted easte& · · 

Namber per 1,000 
earners engaged on 

eoch occupation 

~ 

•• 
S79 
Sf6 
I~ .. Jj, 
29 
66 
71 
17 
11 
67 

676 
JOI 

.. H 
99 
51 
60 

263 
16 
12 

119 

" 
H7 

... 1.61'. 
lOS 
52 
27 
96 

.. 
26() 
143 
52 
11 

: I 
sn 
19 
10 
2S 
16 

lli 

S8 
316 
160 
223 

l4 
76 
IS 
12 

126 

825 
58 
22 
22 
II 
62 

370 
127 
59 
89 
14 

• 240 
101 

r-·-earners per 1,000 
male earners 

8 

lN'f 

208 
'fOS 
1,000 
1,143 

11S 

,54 
468 
sss 
110 

1198 

196 
259 
f.l6 

2,796 
SOl 
121 

9S. 

338 
894 .. 
86 

j, 

2t9 
202 
tfl() 

liD 

293 
289 
547 
23! 
175 
30 

149 
261 

2,250 
; 133 

880 

sos 
26() 
823 

4() 
178 
8i 

l,SOO 
189 '-

118 

~j, 

648 
52~ 

4,:!0~ 
19,175 

866 

181i 

21 

=~: . 
453 
GUO 

a& 
S69. 

!IOTR>-in thlatablethc ooenpatlou• of a """"'forwhicli tho number in column 2 Is less than 10 per 1,000 are included In 
''OIIun ... ouder that PoU'ticular -.. I . . 

Sr 



270 
CHA.l'TEB vm--oCCUl'ATION 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE Y-(conlinueJ) 

Oaste and ocoupati011 

1 

Onltivators: owners and tenanta 
Field labourera, wood-cutters, etc. 
Transport 
Trade 
Public Arlmlnistration 
Persons living on their income 
Domeatic service 
Others 

Kadaml 

Rlne pounder 
Cultivator&: owners and t:.P.nants 
Field la.botU'el'l, wood·outters, etc. 
Indnstries 
Trade 
Domeaticaervfce 
Others 

Kur&Y&Il 

Caltin.tors: owners and tenants 
Field labllurers, wood-cutten, etc. 
Raisers of livestock, milkmen and 

hcrdomen 
lndn,tries 
Othora 

MaraYan 

Lnbourer 
CDltivators: owners and tenants 
Industries 
Trnnsport 
Trade 
Others 

ll iidir (Ohinnan) 

Toddy drawer 
Cultivators: owners and tenants 
Field lahoiUen, wood .. cuttcra, eto. 
Industries 
Tr•nsport 
Trndc 

1 Others 

PaUan 

Ou1t1vntol'l!l: ownel'l!l and tenant& 
Ft~ld labourers, wood~tt~ etu. 
Indmtries 
Transport 
Trade 
Publiq Foree 
Public Administration 
Ll\wyers. doctors and teacher. 
Pcraonalivi11g on their income 
Domestic tervice 
Others 

Coltin.tors: ownen and tenants 
Field labourers, wood.cutters, etc. 
Olhcra 

Pa.<av .... 

Llme-8bell burner 
OuiUvaton: ownen: Gild tenants 
Field labou.rer-, wood-cutten, elo. 
lnduatria 
Trndo 
Othcn 

p...,.7..,. (Slmbamr) 

CnltiYiton; mmen and tenant. 
Field labou.en, wood-cutter., etc 
lndaatriee • 
Othen 

NumbeT" peo.r 1.000 
Cll:'Der& en~ on 

each occupation 

:a 

680 

" ~7 
46 
18 
16 
35 

126 

109 
U1 
809 

60 
02 
33 

277 

91 
833 

10 
80 
86 

.. 
681 
210 
10 
10 
22 
61 

174 
848 
142 

20 
16 
66 

28~ 

689 
24 
28 
11 
i7 
11 
86 
til 
18 
10 
78 

.. 
;/9 40 ·u 

181 
63 
G1 

342 
80 

838 

62 
882 

45 
01 

I Nambcr of fflmale 
eamen per 1,000 

I malo earucn 

I 
s 

:1108 

I 103 
295 

12 
288 .. 
200 

16,000 
:ns 

181 

817 
79 

171 
fSO 
88 

5,214 
89 

858 

1M 
688 

u 
2,81:17 
1,619 

509 

786 
OS 

iOf .. 
475 
iG6 

159 

·'· 76 
iOi 
~35 

U2 
488 
284 

4llll 

~· 06 
879 
n 

110 

Ill 
185 
618 

2,074 
2U 

'78:11 

100 
848 
8%8 

4811 

884 
222 

90 
1.28f 
1,1110 

178 

8111 

181 
7U 
or.o 
481 



SUBSIDIARY TABLES 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE·V-{continued) 

Caet;e and occupation · 

Y. 

Pulayan (Cbetamar) 

Oaltivators: ownerR·and tenants • 
Field labourers. wood-cutters, etc. 
Indostriel 
Trade 
Omen 

'II&Uya.n (l'attiiyan) 

Weaver 
Cultivators: owners and tenants 
Field lahourera, woocl-cuttcra, eto. 
Indulltries 
Tntde 
Pobllc Admlnllltratlon 
Domestic Ben'ico 
Otbert1 

'Tba.ntan (~illi) 

Tree-climber 
Cultivators: ownen and tenanta 
Field ll>bourero, wood-cuttera, etc. 
lndustriea 
Trade 
Domestic eerrioe 
Otben 

Filhetman 
Cultivators; ownera and tenanta 
'Field ll>bouren, wood· cutten, eto. 
Jndtutries 
Transport 
Trade 

· Otbera 

'Yall(llya.n (VIIJ!Igavat•yanl 

on~pi'CBBer 
Cultivatora: ownera and tenants 
l!ield labourers, woocl-cuttera, etc· 
lndulries 
Tranapurt 
Trade 
Pel'80Dallving on their bloom• 
Domestic eervioe 
Otbere 

'Ya1,11.1an 

Wuherman 
Culttvaton: owners and tenant& 
Field lnbouren, wood~ttera. m. 
lndustriea 
Otben 

Soreeror 
Oultivatcne: ownen and tenants 
Field labourer&, WoodoOlltten, eto. 
Induetriea 
1\oole . 

Lewy..., doetcm! and teachera 
Other. 

Ha!r.dreeaer 
Coltivaton: owners and tenants 
Field lebourera, wood-outturo, etc •. 
Industries 
Lewye1o, doeton and t..achen 
Otbere 

'Y•llilan . 

Caltlvatmo: ownera and tenanta 
Field lahoumw, W'OOcl.cut•·~ eto. lnduatriel ._., 

. ~.lpO<t 

I_.-· 

1·-~~~ _ earners en~ed on 
each occupation 

·. 2 

.. 
29 

833 
39 
11 
88 

680 
9~ 
13 
90 

Ill 
to 
10 
87 

601t 
8~ 

JS9 
120 

13 
11 

120 

' I ,721 
33 
17 

143 
12 
38 
36. 

384 
106 
~0 
61 
u 

218 
14 
IS 

•. 130 

681 
46 

ISO 
13 

130 

207 
102 
n 

271 
29 
32 

312 

680 
188 
27 
16 
IS 
76 

• 
49~ 

:I 
69 
2P 
19 

271 

Number of female 
eamCI'6 per 1,000 

male earners 

3 

538 

137 
+95 

2,402 
67.1 
601i 

218 

188· 
278 

67 
.:1,306 

.72 

6,200 
101 

288 

300 
474 

S,097 
~68 

4,480 
602 

227 

71 
280 
240 

2,81!3 
273 
0 ... 7 
162 

219 

129 
193 
18S 

1,186 
•11! 
260 
34S 

4,250 
226 

MO 

045 
198 

1,073 . 
260 
H 

880 

372. 
134 
233 

1,582 
1,063 

7 
59 

258 

173 
.(29 
396 
984 
282 
610 

2~1 

BU 
429 
108 

3 



272 CRAPTEB YIII-.CCOPATIO.N 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE V- (concLldeJ) 

Oaste and occupation 

YelliJ&1l (<'DIIIi1ouM) 

Trade 
Public Administration 
La'ft'J'eft', doctoJ'P. and teachers 
'Pt=noDa lh-ing on~ their income 
Domestic service 
Othcn 

Yeluthidaniyar 

Waaherma.n 
Oulti vators: owners and tenants 
Industries 
Trade 
Others 

Yitan 

Hunter 
Cultivntors: oTtncrs and tennnta 
licld labourers, wood .. cntters. etc • 
RaisAJ't\oof livestock, mHkmen and herdsmen 
lndustriNI 
Dennestic service 
Uthcra 

YillaiiL!var 

Mendicant 
Cultivators: olVDPrs and tenants 
Fiold Inbourera, wood-cutters, etc. 
Industries 
Trnn11port 
Trade 
Public Administrat.ion 
Lnwye~ doctors and tcacben: 
Others 

Yid&Y&D 

Shepht"Td 
Oultivato111: owners and tenants 
Rnlscn of lh-cstoolr, milkmen and herdsmen 
Field h~obourers, wood-cutters, otc. 
Industries 
Trnnsport 
Trnde 
Pnblic Administration 
Personfl living on their income 
Domestic service 
Others 

ADglo-lnd.lan 

OolHvatora: ownC1'8 a.nd tenants 
Field Jabouren, wood-outtera, e~ 
lndustrlea 
Transport 
Trade 
Public Adminbtration 
IAwyent, doct.ora Rnd teachers 
Persons living on their income 
Domestic service 
Others 

Blll'O_.. 

Onltlmtora o\'fJWB and tenanta 
Industries 
Trl\nliport 
Tra<le 
PuJlic Forco 
Pobllc Admint.tratlon 
Religion 
Lawyen, doctors nnd!teacbera 
Persons living on tbci~ income 
Othera 

• 

·, 

I 
/ 

Number per 1,000 
ea.mers en~ on 

each occupation 

HS 
68 
26 
27 
14 

122 

829 
. 122 

17 
II 
21 

.. 
86 

189 
631 

13 
64 
19 
99 

.. 
Rl7 
2~8 
H 
87 
20 

126 
16 
12 

170 

.. 
2~8 
82t 
10~ 
88 
14 
26 
70 
29 
II 
18 

118 

.. 
1B8 

16 
176 
190 
88 

121 
29 
51' 
18 

209 

.. 
388 

5:& 
u 
44 
12 
12 

882 
lOB 
28 
21 

Number of female 
c&mt'l'l!l p.!l' 1,000 

nua.lc caners 

8 

126 
u 
27 

497 
2,1\16 

148 

644 

6W 
1112 
63 

26:1 
us 

1144 

1,11+· 
19:4 
o!li7 
ur 

G,O~ll 
G,2ii0 

ti27 

1110 

121J 
JMO 

·s•t 
8:18 
51 

Slli 

18 
2111 

8811· 

Hi G. 
220 
:Jj,:J• 

2,~H4 
407 

14 
89~ 

2i,O· 
o,:wo· 

640· 

1911; 

887 

67 
{0• .. 
Sl 

1,667 
),000• 

25U 
2Uft. 

828· 

12 

.. 
785 

2,7f,(J 
2,.133 

126 

• 



&UBSIDIARY T.WLES 

sUBsiDiARY TABLE ·vr 
Special. statistiC& for Biwways~ the Post Office, ·relegraph.and lrriga.tiori'Departments 

(1) Number of persons employed in tbe Rallway Departmellt on tbe 26tb February 1931 

Europeans and A.D,glo-Indiana I !ndians 

Clau of pc!110D1 cmvloycd I 

I 1931 I 1921 1931 1921 

1 2 3 4 5 

Total p81'80U employed s 18 818 .88~ 

OQi«n 

Subordinates on ~es of pay rfsfng to Its. 200 per mensem or over • 1 2 
Sobordinates on scales of pay rising from Rs. 30 tolls. 2'9 per meniCIIl. t 102 
SubonliDatea on ocales of par undar Ba. 80 per mensem . .. 2tt 

273 

• NOTB :-The form prescribed for this table dlften from that oscd In 1S21 census and hence the llgluos of the t.otal pe!IIOUO employed &lone 
are given for 1921. • 

/ 

(II) Number of persons employed in the Post OHh:e and Telegraph Departmellt on the 26tb February 1931 
' . 

PootOflice 

Eoropcaos Indians 
CJup of pe!IIODS tmploycd and Anglo- . 

Jndians 
British Post r Travanoore . 

Aneh&l 

I 1931 I 1921 19Sl I 1921 I 1931 I 1921 

1 2 3 • 5 6 7 

'l'ot&lp81'80na employed • a ~ - U9 1,34ll i,OB 

L P..t .. tl 'JW.oqraph . 8 ~ 367 379 1,331 1,~· 

Supervilia, oft!..,. (iacludlug prnhationaty } .. 
I . 

anperin~ents and iuapectom of Post 
Ottnea and assistant and deputy saper- .. 3 2 • 10 8 
intendents of Tel~pha and all officers 
of higher rank than these) • 

'PO&tm&lt.ers (including deputy, assistant, sub 

} and branch poot .... ton) • .,3 .. 41 88 tsoo 227 

Signalling establlmment including warrant 
officers, non-commissioned officers, mill-
tary telegraphists and other employ~ . .. .. .. . . .. .. 

lllscellaneoua agent&, ecbool muter&, station .......... ..... . 2 .. 6S .. .. .. Olerks of all kinda 
l'08tmcn 

4 { 56 42 130 71 

tiki.llcd labour eatabliahment including fore. 
.. .. 113 116 t 607 466 

men, instrument makera. carpenters, 
blacbmitbs. mechanics. 1ob-iru;pectors, 
line-raw. and line-riders and other em-
ployl!o .. .. .. 

UnUillcd labour establlshmeat including line ' 
.. .. .. 

oooliea. cable guards, ba.tt.erymen, tele- ~ .. .. 36 § 17 d graph mesaeuaen, peona and otbP.r em. 
.. 

ployl!o 
Road atabliahment oonaisting of oveneen, • 

rnnaeto, elerb and booking agento, boat-
men, ~ coachmen, bearerS and others • .. .. S5 131 ,261 262 

a Bailtooy Jfail a.m.. . .. .. .. .. 1B ~ 

Superviaing ofllcen (including ID.perinteodentB 
aud inlpectora of aorting) .. .. .. O!eru of all ldnda • .. . . .. 

Sortera • ... .. .. .. .. . . 
)laiJ gnarU, mail agento, .. ,. peoDO, portm, • ..: .. .. .. .. 6 2 .. .. .. .. 6 .. 

8. o .... iuJIO,#uo . l 36 .. 110 .. ' . 
Siguallero 

I 
. 

.!o!._.gen and oth..- senanta . 1 .. IS .. .. ::I . . .. . . 23 60 .. 

Su 

Telegraph Department 

Europeans 
and.AngJ.n.. Indians 

Indians 

1931 1921 11931 119%1 .. r. f .. 11 

10 ., ,.20 28 

10 7 fi(J ll3 

.. .. .. .. { 

I 
I 

Remarks 

12 

•superintendent 
luo!pectors 

1 
9 

1 0 

.. { tDepartmental masters te 7 

9 

6 

.. .. .. Non-departmental 
masters 11 

so 

10 7 I 4 

.. .. .. . . .. .. 2 .4 .. .. .. .. t Deliverypeoas 

.. .. I 1 7 
I 

{§Peons 1 .. .. 16 8 l'aeker I 

l Runn~ 1 

.. .. .. .. 

6 

7 

.. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. ... 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 



CHAPTER VIII--oCCUPATION 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE Yl-(concluded) 
(ill) Number of persons employed In the Irrigation Deportment on tbe 26tb February 1931 

Earopcans and Anglo-lndians Indians 

Ole.,_, of penons employed 

I I 
Re-marks 

1931 1931 1931 1921 

1 2 3 4 6 I 6 

1. IRRIGATION 

Total penono employed .. . . 1109 '163 

Peri(IIU diriCtly mnploytd .. .. 181 318 

Officers . .. . . u 3 
Upper subordinates . .. .. 8 8 

Lower subonlinatcs . .. .. 6 4 

Clerks .. .. 31 29 
Peona and other servants .. .. • 13 21 • Poon." nn lY 
Ooolle~ .. .. t 121 l 253 t Mnil'ltriOM ~nd wnt<'herM only 

l :Maistl'iL-g and coolie~ ouly 

Pt'7'1l.'M indinclly tmpli)Jitd .. .. 28 -IJS 

Contractors .. •• 28 62 
Coutm(Jtom' rcguhlr employ6s .. .. .. 23 
:;i)OHC.i • .. .. .. 350 

2. WATER WORKS 

Total persona employed • .. .. 880 .. 
Pl'f'llcm.a directly employed .. .. 260 .. 

·Offit'Crs .. .. R .. 
Upper aubordinn.tes .. .. 8 .. 
Lower subordinates .. .. G .. 
Clerks 
P!X•llS ancl other employ~ 

.. .. 29 .. 
Oouhe& 

.. .. § 16G .. § lnrlude-4 142 work .. .. 49 .. CHtalJlildtmcnt llll'rubcn~ 

Pn~U~U indirl'ttly empl~ed .. .. 370 .. 
Oontroctfi!'S .. .. , 12 .. , 6 ftrma end 7 oontro.ctonr 
Oontrnctors' regular t..'Il'lploy61 .. .. 26 .. 
Coolies .. .. S:\2 .. 

________ ..l..__ __ _L __ _l ___ I...._ __ _.!_ _______ _ 



SUBSIDLlBY TABLBS 275 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VII ... 
Distribution of industries, persons employed and ratios p~ mille of women and 

children to other operatives 

Superrisiou, em. 

Total .,.gascc~ - Welfare 
. ' 

ladi&DI Others 

[adllltry 

MalES I Femalea I Jlalee Femalea I Jia1ee I Females I Males .1 F~ 
1 2 8 • 6 6 7 8 9 

" 

AlllncluatriU . 8'7,&68 8&,93'1 8,188 28 281 14 168 19 

P•tt"'" mu1 .,.V.II~ . 34 .. ll .. •• . .. . . .. 
/ 'Poai!Jy fnnm . 7 ... 2 . . .. . . .. .. 

Stool< raWog farml 27 .. 9 . . .. . . . . . . 
Otlitivatlo• of q«:i4l crop . 44.,!84 21,999 1,839 It 199 B f1 11) 

Cardamom plantat!ona . 1,913 964 70 . . 10 .. 9 . . 
Co1fce plantations . 41 6 6 . . .. . . .. . . 
Pepper plantatlona - . us 19 16 2 .. . . . . . . 
Bobber pla.nt:mloDA . 5,958 880 413 .. 69 .. 19 . . 
Tea rlantati01l8 86,329 26,123 835 9 180 2 43 19-· 

Pi.Ailtf and hunting . 1B4 .. 16 . . . . . . . . .. 
Fish curing works . 124 .. 16 .. . . . . . . .. 

Nina . 671 . . sa . . B . . .. .. 
Monazite. Ilmenite and &freon. 372 .. 28 .. 2 . . .. 
Beflneries of salt 299 30 

.. .. . . • j •• . . . . .. 
T-.:dilt• . 7,166 1,355 5118 zs 13 12 73 .. 

Cotton spinning mills 40 .. 18 .. .. . . .. -
Ootton weaving factories 979 91 - 122 8 

. . . 2 .. 9 
Colr fsctoriea . 6,040 1,09.3 385 10 u 

.. 
Palmyrall fibre laetorleo • 106 7 3 

. . 64 .. 
Lace nnd embroidery worb. 165 

.. .. . . .. .. .. .. 2 .. 12 .. .. . -
Hid-, tkiu and luJrd mattrials 

fro• a11imal kingdom. . 1111 . . 37 .. . . . . l •• 
Tanneries 13 .. .-. . . 
Leather works 

. . .. . . . 37 .. 16 
.. 

Ivory works 
.. .. . . 

62 . . 17 .. 1 
.. . . . . .. 

flOod llfl4 u S1 .. .. . . l .. 
Sa.w mills 154 .. 35 
Cane, basket and matfactori~ 

.. .. .. 1 
107 15 18 ·-

Paper mlile 
.. .. .. . . 

88 9 8 . . .. . . . . .. .. 
Jl10141o • 61.0 1fT ss .. 8 .. . . . .. 

Engloeerlng worl:ohope . 681 87 64 8 
Braas factories 9 I 

.. .. . . ·-. . . .. . . . . . . . . 
01ramift . !1.727 lS9 189 .. ll . . ·g .. 

• 
Brick worb . 645 83 so .. . . .. .. .. 
Tileworb . 2,122 IZ7 159 .. 2 .. 2 .. 

o~oo.;,.z ,1'01!..,. propen, 
...... u..~ """ -logou . 1,183 IS l4l .. .. .. 3 .. 

Match fnotorlea . 368 u 88 ' 

Soda water factoriea 93 34 
.. . . - .. .. 

OU mrn. 
.. 1 

. . 
. 613 51 

.. . . .. 
latr.ctorlea 

.. . . .. 
39 4 

.. . . .. 
Soap factories 

.. ·-. 71 I 14 
.. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . 2 .. 

loo4Io41Utrioo . 1,830 6,1198 143 .. .. .. l , .. 
Rl"" m1i1e . %18 8 %6 
Bakeriea 

.. 1 . 118 Z9 
.. .. . . 

Mlaugbter bouAel 
.. . . . 45 . . . . .. . . .. 

J""'JC'Y bctorl .. 
.. 

n 6 4 
. . .. . - .. .. 

~hew-nut factories . 665 6,283 27 
.. .. .. .. .. 

Dl11tilleries . 34 4 
.. .. .. . . 

Bldi r.ctorlee 

.. . 79 
. . 

G 
.. .. . . .. 

Waterwnrb 
.. 

I 
.. 

. 630 .. _47 I • • .. .. . . . . .. . . 
--~-· - -·- ·- -- .. ;-'. 

I 



216 CHAPTEX VIII-QCCUl'ATIOll 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VII-· (continued) 
'· 

Adult Immature 
Numlx>r of immature 

Number of (male and fcmnh~J per 
Indru~try adult females 1,000 adultll 

1----.------+~----.,------1 per 1,000 !----'"-;,..:.:::::._ __ 
Males Females Males I Females adult malcs Males / FCJDalcs 

Ail Induotr:lea 

PMIU'"* and ag7'itW/urtl 

Poultry farms 
Stock rahdng farms 

(J.Jtir:atitn& cif 1pet'ial cro;p~ 

Cardamom plantatious 
Coffee plantations 
Pepper plantaHons 
Rubber plo.ntntions 
Tea plantations 

Fid.ing and Aunti1lg 

Fish curing works 

.Mine• 

Monazite, ilmenit<! and zircon 
Relinerics of salt • 

Cotton 11pinning mills 
Cotton weaving factories • 
Coir fAetoric<. 
Pnlmyrnh fibre factories • 
Lace and embroidery works • 

mdfl, 6kins and hartl mot~l'"iah 
frum anitnal kingdom 

Tnnnerleo~ 
Leatht.'.r work& 
h'ory works 

Wood 

Saw mills 
Cane~ basket and mat fActories 
Paper milia • 

JlftaZ. 

EngineMing workabops 
lir6118 factories 

Otramiu 

Brick worb 
Tile worb 

Ollnniral produd6 propm-ly 
10-called rud tUJalogou 

Mntch factories 
Scxln. water fnctorica 
Oil milia 
Ink fn.ctorirt 
SootJ factorios 

hd IndiAilriu 

Rice mills 
Bakeries 
BlauJ(htt"r hotl!C8 
JagJ:Cry fnctorie. 
CRIIhcw.nut factori€!S 
DistlllcriCH 
Bldi fnctori~ 
Waterworb 

10 

5 
16 

25,820 

1,372 
23 
74 

i,940 
19,411 

108 

108 

478 

231 
247 

18 
696 

6,297 
88 

OS 

9 
21 
35 

210 

106 
86 
24 

500 

492 
8 

1,876 

i28 
1,448 

817 

170 
52 

528 
21 
·10 

1,264 

188 
77 
45 
35 

3i5 
30 
71 

oi73 

11 

113,778 

.. 

. ' 

1,201 

77 
1,004, 

120 

.. 
'. 

,. 
15 
9 

09 

69 

25 

7 
18 

'. 

" . ' .. 
5,888 

8 .. 
5 

6,873 .. 
.. 

19,1177 

ll 

·2 

18,1155 

482 
13 
23 

527 
15,910 

.. 

138 

116 
22 

46t 

9 
u;o 
283 
u 

D 

., 
9 

26 

12 
8 
6 

77 

77 

808 

187 
511 

222 

1&4 
0 

33 
u 
15 

4112 

8 
12 

2 
298 

'• 
2 

110 

18 

tB,tOO 

. ' 

.. 

2-lol 
8 
fi 

J)fi 
11,026 

'. 

. . 

. ' 

lf17 

II 
78 
7 

81 

. ' 

. ' . ' 
18 

18 . ' 
134 

25 
109 

.. 
•' 
1 

412 

.. 
" .. 

412 .. 

612 

525 
130 
169 
!55 
776 

.. 
' . 

107 

.. 
Ill 
190" 

.. 
'. '. 

111 

. ' 

.. 

IH 
875 

138 

HO 

13 

16 
12 

" 

48 

" 
us 

17,023 
. .. 
•• 

16 

481 

95 

125 

857 

351 
61\5 
311 
lUi 
820 

502 
89 

75 

MO 
2111 

53 
170 

138 

267 

1!i0 

118 
UH 

260 

154 

U7 
., 

372 

437 
353 

i17B 

876 
115 
Ill 

6117 
376 

331 

IB 
!56 . . 

57 
849 

16 

509 

" ., 

oss 
339 

l,uoo 
Hl 
160 
732 

.. 

lOfl 

t.ii 
78 

2&8 

" 
" 

,, 

101 

%01 

'• 

5,360 

9,ri7l 
tl1UM 

,, 

'. 
•' 

70 

,. 

' . 
70 



21-1 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE YU-. (conlinueJ) 
• 

Supervision, etc. 

Total engaged 
Welfare 

ludi&DII Othero 
Indaouy 

Jfalea I - .. I Males -.. ) - I Female& Males hmales 

I , J .f '6 6 1 8 9 

. 
Iftltlutriu qf d,., •ltd tM 

toiltt . 301 7 Ml ~ .. .. .. . . 
Boot and lhoe ofaolorlea 17. . . 22 . . . . .. ' .. .. 
Tailoring worb . "48 .. II .. .. . . . . .. 
Laundries . '86 7 17 .. .. . . . . .. 

. FvrwUu,., itullutria 48 . . 3 .. 1 . . .. ~· 

Furnltarefaclorteo . 48 .. 3 .. 1 . . .. . .. 
. 

Buil4i•v lnlkllriN . 61 .. 4 .. .. .. >• ~ . 
.. 

Ume worb . 6{ .. 4 ~· 
.. .. .. .. 

-COJUI••<titm of .... ., •I ,...._,., 4113 .. 13 ~ . . .. .. .. . .. 
Cycle repolrlng ....,ishOpl • H 14 I..J ' I .. .. . .. . . . .. .; .. 
Motor car repairing wor.bb.opa 416 .. 6ll .. . ... ... . . . ... 

.Ptotlvdi ... 11014 ,....,.;-
., Jlhroi<tal ,_ . 174 . . ~ • •• 8 .. . . ·-

ilydro-eleetrlc wort. . 36 .. 1 . .. 3 .. 
Otber·etecLric worb 86 

.. .. . . . 22 
Guworb 

.. .. .. .. .. . 80 . . 1 . .. 
~elepbone worb 

. . .. .. • • . 28 .. 6 ... .. ' .. . . . . 
.lf~ IAdlrltria . z,w .. - .. ,. .. -· .. 

. 
Prlntlngpretlllel 1,-!09 .. 338 .. .. . . 
Photographic works . 66 16 . .. .. 
Jewellery fBclorles 36 

.. •• .· . . . •• . .. 6 •.. 
ltllnt 22 

.. .. .. .. . .. 4 .. . . . . . .. . • 
' ·Trwqport ei !IIIICAanicall, .. 

lllrimt ida 5,775 .. 371 .r· .. .. . . l •• 

Hallway . 1,709 .. 110 2 
lt!otor buaea ADd lorrleo 3,788 153 

.. .. .. .. 
Motor and steam boats 

.. ... .. .. l' .. . 237 44 
Bopeway 

.. .. 1 .. . 41 1 
.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE VII-(concludeJ) 

Operath"", 

I Immature 
N'lmber of immature 

Industry 
Adult Number of (male nnd female) per 

adult femalea 1,000 adults 

I I I 
per 1,000 

I )!ales Females Males Femal .. adult males Males Femalee 

10. 11 u 13 u 15 16 
--

-
Indull"ia ,,4,... allld IM 

222 6 30 I llT 
toil« .. . 13/l 1117 

: 

-Boot and shoe factories 128 .. 2~ . . . . 128 . . 
.Tailorin~ wozb 32 .. .. . . . . .. .. 
.Laundries '62 ·e 6 1 97 97 167 

-..,. I1ilhulri" 37 .. .7 .. .. ISO . . 
Furniture factories 87 ... 7 .. . . 18D .. 

' 
Buildi"9 iouluotrla • 

. .ll~ .... 0 .. .. Ill . , 
J.ime works .' . 54 ... 6 .. .. Ill ·-' 

O...tru«'i"" D/ '"'""' of 369 • 
tmuport ' .... HI .. .. S1 .. . 

; • 
' 

Cycle repairing workshops • . 28 . .. . • .. .. 179 .. 
)J,otorcar re~>J.iringworkshop 3ll .. IG .. .. +1. '· 
. ' 

PI'Ollwctioa and tl"ttnlmiuioM 

qf J>~P""' !•"" ' . . . ·If? .. 1! .. .. 10 ... 
• 

I 

Jly~ectric ... ,Jol. 25 ... . . .. . . .. ,. . 

Other electric wor~ &• ' .. . . . .. .. . . .. 
o .. worb . 21 ' .. 2 .. . ' or; .. 
'ff'lephone works . 17 .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 
. . 

lll~lta....., i'""'-'lrln I ,POD .. 60 .. .. ss . . 
Printingprc&BCI!I 1,(113 .. G8 . . .. 67 . . 
!'hot.ograpbic worb .W .. .. ' . ' .. .. .. 
Jewellery factcniea 28 .. 2 .. .. 71 .. 
llllnt '18 .. .. .. .. .. •' .. 

' 

n-. .. )JM'I iy -.M•icwdly 
dri~n wkiclft ll~llB .. I4S .. .. 1!8 .. 

Bail way 1,f25 ... 112 . . .. .. 79 .. 
M.otor bU&efl and lorries 3,621 •.· 18 .. .. ~ .. 
Motor and a~ boat& 192 .. .. .. .. . . .. 
Rope?·ay . u .. 20 .. .. l,~ZD .. 

- -
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE Vm 
Number of persons employe4 in industry as oom.,ared with previous figures 

. 
Tariiltion pereent. Variation per cent. 

1911 1921 1981 1911-1921 1921-1931 
Inc.....,\+) Increase ( +) 

Iodustrr Jlecreasa -) Decrease ( -) 

.. II' alee Females f Hales I Fcn:al"' I Males I Females I Males komalesl Males Females 

1 2. 3 4 5. 6" 1 8 9 10 11 

• 34 tulurtJ mad tzgrit:lllttRw . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Poultry farmo .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. •• .. 
Stock raltlng farms .. .. .. . . 27 • .. . . .. .. .. 

0flllif'atiM of Jpdcilll CI'Dpl . 3,491 1,497 Il,flll 8,.'1/)(J 44,384 117,602 + 21S + 330 + 303 .+ 3# 

Cardamom plantation!! . .. .. 45 20 1,943 964 . . "' + 4,218 + 4,72()-
Oofloo plantationa . .. .. 22 IS n 6 .. .. + 86 - 54 

Pepper plantations . .. .. .. . .... 118 19 .. .. .. ... 
Rubber plantations (luolodlng • 

faororieo) . l,7P7 696 4,234 1,633 5,958 880 + 136 + 134 + 41 - 40: 
rea plantations (lnoludlug 

1,694 4,640 36,329 26,12S il96 004 faol<>des) • 
. 768 ~710 + -t + 441 + 463-

W.iog ll1ld rn..tiflg • .. .. .. .. 124 ... .. . . ' .. . . 
Fish oudug worb • .. .. .. .. 124 .. .. 

' 
.. .. .. 

' ..... . 716 110 S38 .. 811 .. -.BS . . + BS . . 
l'llonulte, Dmenlte and droon . 17 11 235 .. 372 .. + 1,282 .. + ;;s .. 
Refineries of aalt . 699 49 303 .. 299. .. - 57 .. - 1 .. 

ztiler . 2,168 11,618· 6,204 4{183· 1,185 , z,ass + ~41 + S8 + 38 1- -81 

' Ootton BpioniDg mills Sl s .. .. 40 4 _, ••. . .. .. .. 
Ootton weaving factories 95 6ii0 ·H1 979. 91. + oM ... + 51 - 38 
Ooir factories · . 1,668 425 4,206 895 6,040 1,092 + 110 + Ill + 44 + u: 
Palmyrab fibre factories ' 

-U4 441 306 243 106 1 - 35 - 46 - 65 - 97 
Lace and embroidel)' worb .. 1,749 u 2,798 .. !65 .. + 60 .. - 9! 

L 

icle1, oki.. and Alard ....urialo ··-
frmn Maimal ltfflgdtma • .. .. 21 .. 112. .. .. .. + 438 ·-

H 

Tanneries .. . . .. . . IS .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Leather worb .. .. .. .. 37 .. .. .. .. 
Ivory works 21 62 

,. .. .. .. .. .. .. + 195 . 

Wi ..., • Bll 8 404 14 1194 u + 339 + TS - 117 
. 

11 + 
Sawmills . .. .. 279 .. 15f .. .. . . - 45 
Oane, busket and mat factories 

.. . .. .. .. .. 107 15 .. .. .. 
l'aper mills 9! 8 125 

.. . u 33 9 + 36 + 75 - 74 - 36 

;w. . BBS .. 896 191 840 81 + 183 .. - 8 - srr 
Engioeeri~g worbhop; 265 .. 696 197 631 81 + 163 .. - 9f- 5S 
llliiOBfactorieo .. .. .. .. 9 .. .. .. . .. . .. 

1,469 41 3,1S8 199 2,767 1611 + 11S + 38S 1- 12 1- ·~ 

Brlokworb} 
Tile wolka . 1,463 41 8,163 199 2,767 159 . + 115 + 385 - 12 - 2() 

lltmWal prod...U _.,.,. 
I ..Ued attdauW,ou . 848 II 898 8. 1,183 IS + 8 - IS + 89 + 

. 
ISO 

c 

Malohfaol<>rlea . .. .. .. .. 368 14 .. 
Soda wat.er factories 

.. .. . . . .. .. 98 
Ollmilla 

.. .. .. .. .. . . . 848 11 653 6 612 + 1 45 + 6 
.. 

Iokfaotorles 
.. -. .. 39 

.. 
Soup tactorl .. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. 45 .. 71 1 .. + 58 .. .. 
Iodut..U. . 88 28 1198 34 1,830 6,298 + 2117 + 31 + 801 + 18,484 

Bioe milla . 6Z H 130 19 218 8 + 110 27 
Bal:eriea - + 63 1- 5S 
Slaughter hoUieO 

. .. .. .. .. 118 .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. •• .. .. 
Jaggery factorlea .. .. . . . . . .. .. 41 5 

. . 
CUb.ew-nut factories 

.. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 665 6,285 
DiJtilleries 73 

.. .. .. ·-
Bldl factorieo 

. .. .. 15 24 .. - 53 .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 19 .. 
Watuworka .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. 630 .. .. .. .. . . 
uri• •I ,;,.. 4lftd t .te toiW .. .. .. .. 302 7 

I 
.. .. .. .. 

1loot and oboe foctories . .. .. .. .. 174 
Tailoring worb 

.. .. .. 
• .. 43 

.. .. 
I.aundrleo .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 85 1 .. . . .. . . . 

·' 

...a...-.;114- . .. . . .. 48 . . .. .. .. .. • 
Farnltme faotorleo. . .. .. .. 48 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE Ylll-(concluded) 

\ 
I 

~~- Variation per cent. 
1911 

I 
:9Sil 1981 19ll-192l 1921-1931 

Increue (+) Inc..,... t+l 
Industry_ n-t-) Il<creo .. (-) 

llal08 I Females 
I 

llal .. \Femrues\ Maleo I 'Females MAles Femol""l Mllieo I Femal .. 

I 5 I I 1 . j II I " 6 7 8 9 10 11 

• 

Blrildittg itldtultla .... .. • ..• . .. .. 64 . . .. . . .. 
:.. .. 

Lime woW . . . .. . . .. M . . .. . . . . .. 
Q...t....tl ... of ....... ofmuupurl . . . .. . . ... 48J . . .. . . .. .. 

Oycle l'efalrlng wor.ehops .. · .. . . .. 47 . . . . . . . . . . 
~otor car repairing workahopa . .. .. .. .. 416 . .•. .. . . .. . . 

Pmoet;,. •ll<i ,....,......,. •I 
68 J>h,.wl/orco . .. .. .. 174 . . . . .. + 176 .. 

l!ydro-eleotrie worb - . .. .. 68 . . R& .. . . .. - 44 .. 
Ot.her electric worb . .. . . . . . .. 86 . . . . .. . . . . 
Oaeworb . .. .. .. .. so . . . . .. . . . . 
~epbone worb ' 28 . .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . 

Jliloolla ...... tlolu.~Jokl . 647 ll 147 , 1,6113 .. + J7 . . + 104 .. 
Printingp~ 521 2 723 I 1,409 .. + 89 . . + ua .. 
Jbot.ograpbic worb . . . .. .. . . 56 . . .. . . . . .. 
Jewellery factorlea . . . .. .. . . 86 .. . . . . . . 
'Mint 26 35 2Z - 4 u •• . .. .. .. . . - .. 
~ 1>t1 fii4Mani<dllv 4,;-

..mc~n . .. .. 48 .. &,77& .. .. .. + 11,888 •.· 
llan .... y .. .. .. .. 1,709 .. .. .. .. .. 
llotor bOle& ROd lorries . .. .. . . .. 11,788 . . .. .. .. .. 
11ot.or and steam boats . . .. 

I 
.. .. 287 .. .. .. .. 

Bopeway 49 n .--; . .. .. .. .. .. .. - u .. 
. . 



CHAPTER IX 

LITERACY 

357. The term "literacy," as it is used in the census returns, means ability to read The ...,.or 
.and write a language. The instructions to the enumerators were that all persons ~ho the ..mm.. 
-could write a letter to a friend and read the answer to it must be classed as literate and 
.all others as illiterate. This dual classification was 6rst introduced in 1901 and has been · 
retained since then. Prior to I 901 persons were returned under three categories, namely, 
learning,_;. e., under instruction either at ho!Jle, or at school or college; literate._ i.e., able 

-to read and write a language, hut not under instruction; and illiterate, ;. e.. ne1ther under 
instruction nor able to read and write any language. Experience showed that the returns ol 
those under "learning'' were always incomplete and hence it was decided in I 90 I to abandon 
this category and record the population either as literate or illiterate only. No degree ol 
proficiency has, however, been prescribed as a criterion to decide whether a per.son is 
literate or not. The simple test ol ability to write a letter ·and read the answer to it has 
been considered sufficient to distinguish the literate from the illiterate. But it may happen, 

.aa it did happen in this State in 1921 which will be explained presently, that under this 
teal persons who could read and write a few words in a language with dilliculty at the -

-time of the census are returned as literate, though they would soon forget what they had 
learned and become illiterate. The inclusion of such persons would naturally increase 
~e census figures of literacy beyond the actual numbers of the true literates, In 1911 the 
State Census Commissioner had issued definite instructions that children and others who 
were able to read and write a few words in a language wi~ !fiffic;ulty should not be 
-classed as literate. This necessary precaution was not taken in llJ21 and the-result was 
that the literacy figures ol that census were greatly inHated. At the present census the 
necessity of obtaining correct returns of literacy was impressed upon the enumerators, and 
they were required to record not only whether a person was literate -according to the test 
prescribed, but also whether he or she _had_ passed. thdourth . .standard.in. vernacular 
-«<ucation. All the literate persons might not have gone through the regular school course 
and passed the fourth standard, but the enumerators were made to understand that only 
those persons should be returned as literate who possessed at least the same degree ol profi. 
ciency in reading and writing as one who completed this standard. It may, therefore, be 

--claimed that the literacy .r~turns of this .censu~ are as accurate as they could be. At any 
-rate they have not been Vitiated by the mclus1on of persons who could only with dilliculty . 
-Tead and write a lew words in a language, ~ had happened in I 921 census. 

' . 
The language in which a person is literate has been recorded at this. as at the 

-previous censuse!, e~JN7ially in. regard !o the two vernaculars ol the State, namely, Mala
yalam and Tamil. L1teracy 1n Engl1sh has, as usual, been separately recorded in the 
-column provided for the same in the schedule. · . · 

358. The statistics discussed in this chapter are embodied in the following tables:- Reference to 

Imperial Table XIII Literacy by religion and age. · · slatlaU.• 

" XIV Literacy by selected castes, tribes or races. 
Subsidiary Table I Literacy by age, sex and religion. 

" . '· II Literacy by age, sex and I ocality. 

" IIA Literacy by age, sex and locality lor rural and urban areas. 
" III ~teracy ~y religion, sex and locality.. · 
" IV Literacy m English by age, sex and locality. 
" V Literacy by caste. . 
" VA Literacy by caste based on the total pot=ulatiCJ!o 
• VI Progress of literacy since 1901. 

.. VII "The proportion of literacy at certain ages, 
VIII Number o{ recognized institutions and pupils according to the 

relurnl of the Education Department. 
311 1 
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Subsidiary Table VIII A Number of unrecognized institutions and pupils according ~ 
the retunts of the Education Department. 

.. 
" 

IX Literates who have completed primary education (four classes)' 
· by religion and locality. 

X Main resUlts of the University and other examinations. 

~- 359. Before proceeding . to d!scuu the; s~tistics of literacy at the present ceusu~ it =::. ~- is necessary to point OD! certa~ di~cre_PanCies lD the figures of the last census, which.. 
preclude a strict compansoli bemg wb.tuted between the results of the two censuses. 
One of the methods suggested by the Census Co~ssioner for. India t~ test the correct• 
ness of the literacy figures collected at the census ts to compare them With the number of 
students in the vernacular sdtools during the previous decade. The State Commissioner· 
(or 1921 does not seem to have done this. To acquire the census standard of literacy"tr 
child "should have at least completed the primary course consisting of the first four 
classes in the vernacular schools. Assuming that all children who have studied in the
fourth, .class will have become literate-this assumption is not absolutely correct, because 
in case of education being discontinued after Qass IV some children are likely to
relapse into illiteracy-the number of children who studied in the fourth class during the, 
decade 1911·1920 ought to bear a reasonable proportion to the increase in the number
of literates at the census of 1921. The statistics of the Education Department published 
in T raoancore Stati3tics show that the number of girls who studied in Class IV durin1r 
the decade 1911-1920 was 74,566. Among some communities there is the practice-' 
of educating -girls by !)rivate tuition at home without sending them to the school. The 
number of girls acquiring literacy in this manner will not be very large. Even supposing that 

Bxteat of 
lllencJ. 

. their number is I 0 per cent.-this is a very liberal estimate-of the number becoming literate. 
by attending school, the increase in the number of female literates during the decade could 
n'ot have been more than 82,000 or say even 90,000. But according to the census of 
1921 the increase in literate females was 211,967 over the figure lor 1911, or more than 
two and a half times the number warranted by the statistics of the Education Department_ 

360. The statistics of the Education Department further show that the number of 
girls at school has always been considerably less than the ·number of boys at school. 
In 1920 the proportion of girls to boys at school was I to 2. Even if allowance is made for a 

· small proportion of girls.-
Lit.,acy 1>y .... in 1M .,,..,...p o ·10 in:e~rtai• talu/cl in IOiii acquiring literacy by 

private tuition, the num-· 
ber of female literates
will, under no circum'
stances, exceed the· 
number of male literates. 
From the figures given 
in the margin whidt 
have been extracted 
f r o m Travancore 

l ·I Population In &go· I Number of UtcratOa 
· Taluk ReUglon group 0 -10 In ~go-group~ 

"""M;;j.,. I Fcmalea I Males 1 Fomalct 

Neyyattinkara 1 Hlndu 20,024 19,888 1,427 &,623 
Ohristtan lO,lU 9,9i6 {66 9U 

Trivandram { Hindu 16,888 16,988 2,111 6,697 
Cbrit~tian a,tcm 2,91iG 393 1,900 

ChanganiiChery Obristian 11,89{ . 11,409 1,946 2,5H 

Provincial Table Vof 1921 it will be seen that in certain taluks the number of female literates· 
of the age-group 0- 10 in 1921 far exceeded the number of male literates in the same· 
group. Only a few instances of wide disparity have been given, but there are several 
more. The ligures of female literacy are evidently wrong. The mistake must have been· 
caused b:y including among literates girls who might have been able to read and write a 
few words in vernaculars and who within a short time after the census might have become 
absolutely illiterate. This, as we have seen in paragraph 357 above, was due to want of 
clea~ instructions to the · enumerators not to treat such children as literate. It is quite 
posstble that mistakes might have occurred in the returns of literate.females as well as 
:nales; but they are more patent in the case of the former than in the case of the latter. 
I!' any case the literacy ligures of 1921 cannot be used {or comparing the progress of 
hteracy, and in the following paragraphs I have, as far as possible, compared 'literacy'in 
1931 with that in 1911. • 

361. The population of the State excluding children under live years of age is' 
4,218,731, and of these 1,217,924 are literate which gives a proportion ol 2891iterate 
persons per 1,000. Among the male population of live years and over the literates 
number 866,313 giving a proportion of 408 per 1,000, and among females of live rears and' 
ov"! there are 351,611 literates or 168 per 1,000. The progress in genera literacy 
durmg the last twenty years can be seen from the following ligures. The total number of 
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]iterates in 191 t waa S 13 049 consisting Of 428,949 males and 84,100 females. They have
inereased by 137 per cent.,,IJ!IIles by I 02 per cent. and. females by 318 per ~L, during the· 
last two decades. Considermg the age-groups by sex m 1931, we see that m the age-group 
5 - 10 male literates number 166 ·and female literates 113 per mille; in the age-group. 
I 0 - I 5 the proportions are 314 in thE> case of males and 200 in the case offemales; in 
the next age-group I 5 - 20 which is the most representative period in regard to literacy, . 
the proportions of literates are the highest, namely, 530 among .. males and 274 among· 
females per 1,000. Children at school will certainly have completed the elementary 
education well within the age of I 5 and very few of those who do not become literate by 
20 can be expected to do so after that age. In a country where illiteracy still prevails 
among a section of the population and where literacy is steadily increasing it is only natural 
that the highest proportions of literates are found among the population of I 5 • 20 years of 
age. It may be noted that 53 per cent. of the male population and 27 per cent. of the 
female population of IS - 20 years in this State are now literate. In spite of the faulty 
figures of 1921 these proportions represent an inerease of about 9 l_:el" cent. in the case of 
males and 4 per cent. in the case of females over the corresponding proportions in 1921. 
At the ages of 20 and over the proportions of literates in 1931 are 475 per mille of males 
and I 53 per mille of females. It will be noticed that these proportions are less than those 
in the age-group 15- 20. The drop at the age of 20 cannot be attributed to relapse.into 
illiteracy at that age, because a person who retains literacy till his twentieth year will 
certainly not lose it thereafter. Effective literacy will have been acquired. by the age ot 
20, and the· smaller proportion of literates alter that age is due to the ever increasing. 
addition of literates to the age-group I 5-20. · · 

362. The proportional figures of literates by sex and locality extracted from .Literacy In 
S b 'd' T bl II • . th 'nal t Am th d . , . . admlnlolrat!Y& u &I aary a e are gaven m e marg~ sta ement. ong e a mmtstrabve and natural 

Lit.ra<!l,- aod k<alitrJ divisions the Northern Division· has.diYIIIOIIIo 

State or D;m!oo 

--
.STATB 

.l.clmlnlotratlya 
DIYialon 

Southern . 
Oenb-Al . 
Northern . 
lUgh llaoge . 

N&tural 
DIYialon 

Lowlarid . 
MMI!and . 
Jijgbland . 

Number per mille of all ages, 5 and over, 
who are Utt=rate 

p.,.. .. I Males I Females 

1188 108 18& 

234 sn 131 
·808 480 154 
825 450 197 
ISO 202 4t 

288 +14 16{ 
803 420 181 
187 273 86 

the highest proportions of literates,· 
namely, 45 per· cent. of males and 
20 per cent! <of females, This is 
due to the pre~;ence or ; . iarg~ 
Christian population in that division 

·where nearly 47 per cent. of the 
Christians in the State are congre-
gated. The next large!¢ numbera of 
Christians· are found in the Central 
Division which, therefore, ranks next 
to the Northern Division in the matter 
of literacy, the percentages being 43 
for males and 18 for females. The 
Southern Division comes after the 
Central with about 3 5 per cent. 
literates among males and 12 per 

. . . cent. among females. The. HlgiL 
Range contams the lowest prop()rbons of hterates, only 20 per cent. among males and about 
4 pe_r cent among femal~.. The population in this division consists mostly of estate· 
coolic;s who are generally ilhterate. Amo~g. the natural divisions, the Midland which 
co~~· about 60 per cent. of t;he total Chrastaans stands 6rst in literacy. The Lowland 
p~ruaon closely follo~s the Mulland ; but the Highland is very far behind, aue to the 
illtterate cooly populabon of the estates, · 

be 
363. Consi~e~g the different religions separately in the different divisions, it will.' 

seen from Subsadiary Table Ill at the end of this chapter that the Christians of the 
Ce~tral and Northern Divisions take the lead. In the Central Division 55 per cent of 
thetr males. and 3_2 per cent. of their females are literate. In the Northern Division· the 
correspondmg rabos are 49 an? 27 and in ~e Southern Division they drop to 27 er 
sen~ and ITcent~hlespeedcbvely. We will see later on that among Christians ~e-

ynans are e ~C?'~ '"'I Y . ucated community and they are found mostly in the Central 
~d "::orthern 1?•"?-!lons, whtch a~oun~ for !he high proportion of literates amon Chris
~ m those d~Vlslonhas. The 

1
Hmdu1, m_ spate of the large numbers of illiterate D~pressed 

. tfeesNamthoog Die~ .. ve neard yb44 per cent. literate males and 16 per cent. literate females 
m or ern ruaon an a out 41 per cent and I 5 t. · 1 · h · 
~tral DiVision. In the Soothe Di . . . th. . . . . per cen respeebve y 1D t e 
and . th High D--- nl born Vl&lon e rabos are 38 per cent. and 13 per cent; 

m e • ""'l!e o Y a ut 13 per cent. and 1·5 per cent. respectively. The 



Lller&C)' lD 
urban and 
l'Ul'al ....... 

Literacy by 
&aluk. 
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proportions of literates am~:mg the M~slims d? not vary wid~ly betwee; the di~~r~nt 
divisions. The lowest ralto of male hterates IS 23 per cent. m· the Northern Dms1on 
and the highest is 35 ~ cent. in the ~g~. Range, w hil~ the .lowest ratio of ~emale 
literates is 2·5 per cent. m the Northern Divl&lo'D and the h1ghest IS 3·5 per cent. m the 
Central and High Range Divisions. 

364. Towns alford greater facilities for education and naturally the town population 
is proportionately more literate than the rural. Subsidiary Table II A shows the ratio of 

literates among males and females in towns 
w"""' •• arb•• and ""al .,.... and rural parts. The main figures are 

extracted in the margin. It may be noted 
that the towns here mean only the nineteen 
municipalities. In the urban area 41 0 out 
of every 1,000 persons of five years and 
over are literate, while the corresponding 
ratio in rural parts is only 278. The ratios 
of literates among males are 542 in towns 
and 396 in rural area, and those of female 
literates are 270 and 159 respectively. 

Number per mille of all n~es l5 nod over) 
who ore litcmte 

Locality 
Person! 

1 
Males I 1.-,emalcs 

I 
Rural :I 278 396 tri9 
Urban 410 642 370 

I 
· The number of literate females per I 00 

literate males is only 40 in rural parts, hut 50 in towns. It is but natural that women in 
towns go in for education more largely than those in country parts. Literates at the 
age-period 15-20 constitute 65 per cent. of the males and 40 per cent. of the females in 
towns, while in the rural area the corresponding ratios are 52 per cent. and 26 per 
cent. only. 

365. The statement in the margin shows the number of literates per I, 000 ol each 
sex in the six major municipal towns. In male literacy Kottayam town stands first, where 

Lil~racy by ,.:e ia tM mnjnr municipnlilitl 
66 out of every I 00 males of live years and 
over are literate. Next in order are 

Number per mille of 0 yt".ars 
nnd over who are li~rnte 

Changanachery, Trivandrum, Quilon, 

llunicipAlity 

I Males FC".mnlcs \ 

.. ~oU I G02 160 
Trivf\ndrum I il91 307 

ullon 01!) 23!) 
Allr.ppey I 

498 2<7 
Kot.taya.m GIH .. 36 
Changf'onchcry 

I 
&96 3Gl 

N 

Q 

Nager coil and Alleppey. As regards female 
literacy also Kottayam takes the lead, the 
number of literates being 44 out of every 
I 00 females. As in male literacy so also 
in female literacy Changanacher..l' comes next 
to Kottayam and is followed by T rivandrum. 
Alter Trivandrum come Alleppey, Quilon 
and Nagercoil in order. Alleppey has the 
lowest ratio of male literates and Nagercoil 
the lowest ratio of female literates. The 
very high proportions of male and female 

literates in the towns of Kottayam and Changanachery are due to the presence of a large 
Syrian Chrisrian population there. The lowest proportion of female literates in Nagercoil 
is due to the backwardness in female education of the Tamilians who preponderate in that 
town. It is worthy of note that Trivandrum, in spite of being the capital of the State, 
lags behind Kottayam and Changanachery both in male and female literacy. 

366. The maps opposite give the ratios of literates by se>t in the different taluks of 
the State. ·In male literacy Minachil leads off with 542 literates per 1,000 males of five 
years and over, closely followed by Kottayam (541), Thiruvella (538) and Changana• 
chery ( 507). In these lour taluks more than one-half of the male population ia literate. 
It may also be noted that in these taluks the Syrian Christians preponderate, In the 

· taluks of Sherthala, Yaikom, Ampalapuja, Pathanamthitta, T ri~andrum, Karthikapally and 
Mavelikara 40 to 50 per cent. of the male population (five years and over) are literate; 
fifteen taluks have 30 to 40 per cent. '!Dale literates ; in three taluks, namely, Kalkulam, 
Vilavancode and Pirmede, the percentage is 20 to 30 ; and in Devikulam alone where the 
bulk of the population consists of estate coolies male literates are as lew as about 15 per 
cent. As regards female literacy, Thiruvella stands first with 310 literates per 1,000 
females (5 years and over) and next in order are Minachil (282), Changanachery (275) 
and Kottayam (274 ). In these four taluks more than one-fourth of the female population 
is literate. Ampalapuja, Trivandrum, Mavelikara and Vaikom have 20 to 25 per cent 
female literates. In Nedumangad, Thovala, Vilavancode, Pirmede, Shenkotta and Devi· 
lrulam the percentage is less than I 0, Devikulam being at the bottom of the scale with only 
three per cent. In 16 other taluks the percentage of female literacy varies from I 0 to 20. 
The above figures lead to the following general conclusions. In places where the Syrian 
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Ouistiana preponderate· as in .Thiruvella, Changanachery, Kottayam and Minachil, 'litera~y 
among males as. well- as females is greater than in other localities. In talu~ where the 
eitate coolies preponderate as in· Pirmede and Devikulam, literacy is least prevalent both 
among males and ·females. In taluks like Shenkotta, Thovala and Agasthiswaram where 
the population is predominantly Tamijian, female literacy is considerably less than in <;!ther 
taluks where the Malaya!is form the majority of the population. · 

367. . Taking all ap together the proportion of literates among males and females uwaa, b;r 
is 100 to 41. But the pr~tions fu different age-groups vary considerably as can be seen -. . 

· · · from the marginal figures. At the ages of 
LUna.cyllrJ•.,; aftllai•-pti'Wtl 20 and above there are only 32 female 

__ __, ___ "1"':'-.,..-------~·. ~ literates for I 00 male literates, but in . the 
·I' Nam)>er of female lite~atea :. . !!ext younger ar:-group 15:20 the propor-

A~~p per 100 male literates • bon of female bterates has mcreased to 54 
: · · · '; . · ·. ~ . in t~e age-group I 0-15 . to 62 and in th~ 

&-10 
lD-U 
1,_.20 
20aod<mlt 

11 . . age-group 5-1 0 to' 66. This progressive 
&6 increase .in the• proportion of female to male 
:: . . . . .literates at the younger ages' indicates . the 
•z. more rapid spread of female ·education in. 

rc;cent. years· than,- say, two .. decades· ago. 
... . ·' ' 1ravancore has always been noted for -its 

eneoQragement of f~ale. ed~catiJln and during the_ last two decades there. has . been' 
phenOJDenal progress m thiS direcnon. Yet we have m the whole population only two 
female . to five male literates. . Twenty years ago the position was one female to five male 
literates. In othei:words, the proportion of female to male literates has doubled in -the 
course of two decades. : · 

. ~68~ . Of the three' ~in r~igious c;ommunities (Hindu, Christian and Muslint) the Literacy by 
Chnstmns take the ·lead m pomt of hteracy. Next to them come the Hindus and religion. 
lastly the Musliml. The proportions of literates among these communities are shown in 
the following diagram. t , . , ,, 

,' ~lagram ,87 - showing number 

,, Rl'r mUte who are literate 

ineacb main religion. 
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· . A~ong · Hindus there are certain advanced cast_es who take_ rank with the 
Christians in literacy, as we shall see later.. A large proportton ol the Hmdus, however, 

Religion I Persons 

Hindu 2i0 
Christian 357 
Muslim . !H 

I }!ales 

399 
+GO 
253 

! · Females 

142 
251 

30 

belongs to the Depressed Oasses who are very 
backward in education, and hence literacy 
among Hindus is less than that of the Christians. 
The Muslims have the least proportion of 
literates. They have taken to education 
seriously only in recent years, but . during the 
last twenty years they have made substantial 
progress, especially in male education. In 
1911 the numbers of literates per mille were 
142 in the case of Hindus, 184 in the case of 
Christians and 94 in the case of Muslims. In 

f931 these proportions have risen to ?70, 357, a~d 144 respe.ctively. Taking the sexes 
separately it is seen that among Hmdus male ht~rates h~ve mcreased from 242 to 399 
per mille and female literates from 42 ~o .142 per m11le dunng the last two decades. The 
corresponding increases among the Chr1shans are from 286 to 460 for males and from 78 
to 251 for females and among the Muslims from 171 to 253 lor males and from 13 to 30 
for females. The above ligures· reveal the striking progress the different communities have 
made in the education of males as well as females. Of the three communities the Muslims 
are the most backward in education. Among their male population ol five years and over 
only one in every four is !iterate, whereas among Hi.ndus two in every five males and 
among Christians almost every other male are hterate. Among the females the 

disparities are even greater. This can be aeen 
clearly from the figures given in the margin 
showing the number of female literates per I 00 
male literates in each main religion. In the 
total population there are 41 female to I 00 
male literates. The Christians have a higher 
proportion than the State average, namely, 53 
females to I 00 males. The Hindu proportion 
is 35 to I 00 and that of the Muslim is only II 
to I 00. During the last twenty years the 

Lifl'l'a~!J by •ez in the main religittM 

Religion 

All rellflona 

Hindu 
Christian 
.MUBlim 

Number of femo.le literntee 
per 100 male litcro.tes 

35 
63 
11 

number of literate females per I 00 literate 
males has increased from 17 to 35 in the case of Hindus, from 26 to 53 in the case of 
Christians and from 7 to II only in the case of Muslims. That is to say, the Hindus 
and Christians have doubled their proportion alliterate females, while the Muslims have 
increased it by only 57 per cent. • 

369. Persons who have been at school will have acquired literacy by their 15th 
or 16th year of age. A comparison of the proportion of literates at the age-period 15-20 

Littracy by,.., and <rligi ... at tho v.?ll, therefore, ·~~w the exte~! to which the 

Religion 

Indo H 
c 
M 

hril'ltian 
uslim 

•g~period 15-20 d1fferent commumhes are ava1lmg themselves 

Number per mille who nrc literate 

Males I Femnlcs 

615 237 
606 397 
318 46 

of the facilities provided for education. The 
figures for males and females by main religions 
are given in .the margin. Among Hindu males 
of· 15-20 years more than 50 per cent. are 
literate, among Christians the percentage is 
more than 60, but among Muslim• it is 
only a little over 31. As regards females of 
the same ages, the proportion of literates among 
Hindus is about 24 per cent., among 

Christians about 40 per cent., and among Muslims as low as 4•5 per cent. Further 
comment on these figures is unnecessary. 

Of the minor religious communities whoJe total strength is only 3,336, the followers 
of Tribal Religions number 2,907 and among them there are only 54 persons able to 
read and write. Of these, 51 are males and three are females. · The Jews, Buddhists, 
Jains, Zoroastrians and Sikhs together number 428 only and among them there are 165 
literates consisting of 124 malea and 41 females. 

~70. Two subsidiary tables are lliven at the end of this chapter, one (Table V) 
showmg by sex. caste, and religion the number alliterate! per I 000 of the population of 
seven years and over in 1931 and of five years and over in 192 j and 1911, and the other 
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(Table VA) showing the•number of literates pei''·I,OOO of the total population• atthe last 
1tbree censuses. The figures of the present census ate not comparable with tMse· of the 
previous censuses given in Table V because of the diJference in the age of the· population . 
·on which literacy is calculated. For putj)O&es of comparison should, therefore; be' us~ 
the figures in-Table Y. A which are based on the total population. · · 

- Absolute ligures of the literates in the "dilferent castes and communities are ~ven . 
.in fmperial Table XIV and ihe proportional ligures in Subsidiary Table V. The statis
tics relating to the more. important castes and communities are given below with a view to 
. exhibit the relative ·importance of each caste or· community in respect of its numerical 
ltl'ength, the number of literates and the percentage of literacy. The castes and communities 
are arranged in the order of the · number of literates. The population that has not been' 
:induded in the statement comes to 87,038 which consists mostly of minor Hindu castei 
.and the primitive tribes. 

!111W f"'ptllatloo, ••mHI" of 1-•ft/J ~of 1;u,.u;g of tlijf....t <lalt• ..... ,.,...,unitw 

~ Total number of , Percentage_ of 

Caale or community Total population li tcrat:es 7 years literates to the, 
and oveJ; population 

1 years and over 

' 

1 Nliyar • 
:I 

868,411· 308,223 45•8 
2 ll,& .. n . 869,863 185,047 27·3 
3 P..omo Syrl&na . 449,173 lGO,GGl M·5 .. laooblte Spi&DI • . 837,872 122,897 47·4 

' 
'6 M&r Thoma ~rli!LDB . 142,486 Gf.,r.BD 1;9•4 
,jl lloman Cat.ho al . . 86(),217 62,372 21'9 
7 Kammi)an . "208,441 U,66li 27·4 
'8 llulim . . 363,274 H,801 16•3 

9 Non-Malayala BTObman . . 64,1U 26,431 60•4 
"10 South India United Chnrcb . . 1S~,9ii8 26,011 28·1 
11 Anglican Communion . 86,261 21,926 • 

' 
32•9 

"13 VeiJA)an .. . 69,627 21,6~6 . 38•2 

.15 Nldlr (Hindu) • 2811,982 19.~86 10·6 
I~ Other Christl&na IDclndlng other Syrians . . 81,017 10,770 42•9 

:16 Salvatlonlslli . 58.991 8,133 16•9 
18 MalayaJa Brahmam . 18,931 7,093 61·8 

' '17 Pulayan (Hindu) . . 207,887 6,778 4•1 
'18 Ve)akldthalaulyar . . . 30,603 6,52~ 27•6 
19 Kaqiyin . .• 16,652 6,678 ~5·5 
"20 Aiayau . . 23,380. ~,086 

. 
27•8 

'21 Chett! . . 17,422 4,167 29•6 
22 Ampal,..ltd . 8,156 4,156 63•2 
28 ~iyan . 22,027 3,805 -21·4 
24 Vliaiahar . . 17,834- 8,8!0 24•1 

'25 Vclatbidaut.yar . . 14,878 9,824 I 28•9 
2R 1"hantin . 41,214 8.2~7 10•1. 
27 Vetaa - . 16,253 3,147 21•7 
28 Saliyan. • 12,386 2,850 28•7 

!9 Pnrayan (Hindu} . . 70,684 2,830 4'9 
10 Vllan . . 21,172 2,622 15•9 
31 Kriobnanvab . 12,032 2,332 24•2 
82 Vuqt!iu . 13,434 . 2,0U 19'3 

38 Malaya~& Ka~ya . . 2,936 1,770 • 78•0 31 Patavu . . 13,602 1,726 16·2 !5 Veliin . . 12,377 1,628 17•7 36 Yldavan . . 8,~67 1,310 18•9 

. 37 Kura,.an (Hindq) . . 87,071 1,065 1•5 8~ Jda.ravan . 14-,399 1,031 8•8 39 Kudumi . . . 9,610 783 10•1 40 l'allau . 29,880 697 2•4 u Vetau (Hindu} .. . 9,4:96 66 0·9 

Total . 5,008,935 
I 

If will be notifed from the above statement that owing to the difference in the 
extent of literacy prevalent, diJferent ca.sles and communities, when arranged according to 
the number of bterale11, do not follow the ·same order as that of their total population. 
For example, the oon-Malaya\a Brahman community which has only a total population of 
54,141 bas .26.431 literates, whereas the Hindu Pulayas who number 207,337 have 
only 6,778 literates, 
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Wale literacy 
by caste, tribe 
and religion. 

371. Having dealt with total literacy among castes and communities in a genera[ 
way we shall now proceed to cons~der the. questi?n of male and female literacy among 
them separately. In accordance wllh the mstruchons of the Census Commissioner for 
India castes and communities have been divided into "Advanced," "intermediate," and 
"lllit~rate" according as they contain more than 50 per cent., I 0 to 50 per cent. or 
less than I 0 per cent., of literates in the male population of seven years and over. For 
purposes of comparison the Christians by sect and the Muslims have also been brought 
under this classification. . 

Advanced Intermediate Illiterate 

Percentage PercentAge I'Cf\-'\'ntn~ 
or literntl'S uf litcrntcs of lilt•ml~ll 

Totnl 
in the male Tot .I in the male 

T.,tnl in thl' mnl 

0Mte, tribe, etc. p.lpulntion 
population Ca<4te, tribe, etc. population population Caste. tribe, etc. l)()fllllbtion P.'Jmlati.,n 

(both &exes) 
(1yenrs (botb 8CXCS) 

(7 ycara 
(l.lutb toeXl'8) (i )'l'nt'A 

aud over). and oYer). and (1\"Cr). 
Over 50% 10 to 00:¥ Lt-AA th~n 

litemtc IUeratc HIX,litcrut 

• 

Hindu a.nd I I Trlbl>i 

Non-i\ta.Jayala .I Sii.llyo.n · 12,3S6 ~8·9 PArnyan itl,fl~t S•i 
Brnhmnn 64,tu 81•2 Chctti li,422 H.7 Pulaynn ::!Ui,:i:li G•!J 

!lto.laynJu 1\.ah&triyai 2,9:-hl 7~·tj Knmnu\).nn . 20~,-H 1 4&·:& Mnln-Un\)1 Hlli 6'6 
Ampal~ttviitd • N,IUO iS·-1 Ai'aynn 23,:iHO ~3·2 PcJJnn 2U,~XU 4•3 
Ma.la.yiiJ,a llrtohma.n. 13,\I:'H 77•3 llllV&.ll 8ti!J,81i3 42·7 Mt~laynfsyan 2,H~i 3·~ 
KIU).iyin . Jt,,ti52 6R•9 Ve~a.kkith<sl'!t.nii.ya.r 30,IiUS 42'6 K!\J;likkt\rim tl,tillli 2'S 
N:\y~<r fCfiS,.tll 61·8 Kri11hna.nvo.ka 12.0:12 40·6 Kuravan M,Hil 2•7 
YeHaJ.an 69,627 - 68·8 \'ltns&i\·ar 17,8:H 40'2 \'tHan u,t91i I.~ 

Vi> ian lli,2U3 39·4 ?lblapnntii.Tnm 1:-li Nit 
V dutbi\dan:iynr Mninpulayan 2:'14 .. 
(lncludiug Vlll}J:}Ji.n). 28,311 36•6 Mauut\o J,2ili .. 

Viu)iyon 22,>,27 liU·-1 MnthuvR.n 1,:1111 .. \'alia van K.-Hi7 34·0 PllJiyrm 4ti0 
Yl')i\n 12,371 29•7 .. 

Thantnpulnynn iU6 .. 
Pnravan l:-i,li02 28'2 
Vil.lan 21,172 27•3 
Kudumi 9,1it0 18'0 
~i\df\r 233,UH2 17'!1 
1'hnntiLn 41,214 li'll 
MatakkO.n a•,s 17.2 
l-Jara.va.n 1-1,399 16•2 

Total 1,032,853 63'2 1,814,218 37'6 C19,190 II·& 

Ch riatiane by 
caste or race 

' European 087 100•0 l!tayan . 3,1i20 43•5 O'I)At•n 220 ~·I 

Anglo-Indian 
KUtnJnmutbali J,z;R2 40·7 

7!..'0 90•7 Kin·nthi 1,403 :m·G lOt an 2,Ull0 ·1·1 

Syrian Christian 
Ohnckatavo.r 2,108 ~2·8 

948,GU 61•0 Nil.di~r lli~,r. i.i 32·~ 
Pl\raynn 7J,IHW 23'8 
Bhn.rnthnr H,liti9 2:1'1 
~lukkuvan so,r,:ut 20·& 
Pull\yan . lni,Rt3 )!1·4 
Cs.tbollc Ai'Mnr 22,0ii0 IK•O 
K uro.vnn . S,IMI IIi· 1 
Alynnu.vnr 6,41-1 u·o 

Total 949,891 61'1 C83,119 2C'6 2,220 C·lt 

Christian• by 
aect 

Mnr TI10ma Syrinns. H2,4Rij 71•2 Anglican • .Jacubih• tiyrinrm !J:J7 ,872 62•-1 Communion • 8U,21i1 ~2·1 
Homo tiyrinu~ H9,1i;-t 66 ·:I So1hh Indio. United 
Olhel'l' itH.:luliinJC 

Chur~h l:JS,!I:iR :111·1-! 
. 

other tiyrians 31,517 50•0 Homan Catholics :ili0,217 2R•j 
Sal\'ulionit~ts 5~,!1!11 2~·a 

Total 961,048 60'7 643,C27 30'11 

Mu•Um Mu111im 

·I 
363,27C 26'6 

' 
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The total population of Hindus and T rib~ Religions together is 3,137,?95. 
Of these, the literacy figures lor 71,534 persons of ~o! cast~ have not been co~piled. 
The remaining population of 3,066~261 ~s been d•ytded ~nto the three categones of 
• Advanced • 'Intermediate,' and 'Ilhterate on the basu of hteracy. The first category 
includes J.i>32,853 persons or 3.3'7 per cent. of the total, the second includes 1,614,218 
persons or 52·6 per cent., and the third. 419,190 persons or· )3·7 per cent. Of the 
Christians by sect 59 '9 per cent. come under 'Advanced; 40·1 pet cent. under Inter-. 
mediate; and none under 'Illiierate.' The whole Muslim population is in the 'Inter
mediate' class only. The Hindu castes falling in the category of' Advanced' are the non• 
Malayaja Brahman, Malaya!a ,K~~atriya: Ampalavasi, Malaya!a Brahman, KaJJiyan, 
Niiyar and Ve!!a!a. All the pnm1t1ve tr1bes, and the Parayan, Pulayan, Pa!!an, and 
Kuravan among the Depressed Oasses belong to the 'Illiterate' group, and all other castes 
to the • Intermediate ' group. It may be noted that some of the Depressed Classes 
such as Atayan, l!avan, Ve!akkithalanayar, Velan, Ve!uthiidaniiyar· (including 
Vai)J)iin), Patavan, Valan, Nadiir, Thantiin, Matakkiin and Maravan, are' in the 
'Intermediate' group, the percentage of literates among their male population (7 years 
and over) ranging !rom I 0 to 50. The percentage among some of them. e. g., Atayan, 
l!avan. and Ve!akkithalaniiyar, is more than 40, and though socially they are subject to 
certain disabilities, educationally they cannot be said to be depressed. Among the 
primitive tribes there is not one which can boast of having more thai! six per cent. literates 
in the male population of seven years and over. The Mala-Utali has the highest 
percentage and that is only 5·6. The percentage among the other tribes is less than 
four and there are as mii!IY as six tribes, namely, Malapantiitam, Malapulayan, Manniin, 
Muthuvan, Pajiyan and Thantapulayan having no literate at all. 

372. Female education is advancing rapidly in Travancore, and to-day she occupies p al Uter 
the second place, the place of honour being held by Cochin, among the diJferent Provinces b;":.as':., trlkJ" 
and ~tales in India in female lit~acy. In spite of this progress ther~ are at present only and religion. 
16~ hter~es per 1,009 females 1n T~van~ore (5 years and over), w)lile t?e ~orresponding 
raho of !•!era_te males IS 408. The dispar•t:r between male and female hteracy in some 
c~mmun1t1es IS even more ma~k.ed than that m t!te general population. In order to bring 
~ fact home to '!t~ commun1~es c~ncerned_ I giVe below a statement showing by caste, 
tnbe, race ~nd rehg~on the ratlo of ht~ates m the female P?J?ulation of seven years and 
over. As m the case of the male hterates, the commumbes have been divided into 
'Advanced,' 'Intermediate,' and 'Illiterate' exactly on the same basis. 
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lntcrtnl'dintc Illitt•rntc 

Pt·rct.·ntage Pt•rcentn~e I Pt't'('('t.tllt-.'\:' 
of literati .. "S of literates ,,f litcrntt·~ 
io ft'malc in !cnmlt• I in fcumlo 

Caste, tribe, etc .. l"otal female 
population Caste, tribe, etc. Totol ft•male populAtion 

Cnst~, tribe, etc. Total r,•malc l>t~t'ulntion 
population 

(7 years population (1 years 
populnth1U I { 1 Yt'l;lr.l and o~cr) nud over) nntl on~rJ 

Over 50% 10 to 50% L.·s..~ than 

literate litcrntc lll~:.'.i-~r~---
' 

I Hindu and Ampalavi..~i 3.91i0 47·2 
Trib&l Sl\liynn ti,3U 

' 
n·7 

Malnyn}a KA.mmi\Jnn . 103,l'li!l !lo£) 
Brahman 6,433 U·!l Yrmsai\'ru' 1'1,1'19l j.j 

Krishnnn\'akn r,,v22 j •1 
Other llrnhmnua 26,908 39'2 \'1\Qiynn ll,IUI G•!l 

YCJiin . ti,l/ol!l r,•7 
Niynr 437,257 29•1 Pntuan 6,~iK +•II 

Yiilia\-aD . 4,3M• ' 4'6 
Kru:.iyRn 7,74.7 2l•i Vit.lnn . 10,:11 j H'/'1 

Thnnti\n ::W,Hiti 2·~ 
VeJJAJan . 34,546 17·0 Nfuh\r 11~,:1:!:! 2•i 

ICmlumi ~,tl13 1•6 
VeJ.nkkithala- Mnia.kk!iu li!l J•:• 

- m\y&l' 15,3-f..l 12•* J>niA.JI\1\ lO:l,iHl 1·3 
!llnlaya)a l\lar&v&Jl 7,uu1 U•B 

Ksbntriya 1,!170 fi6•5 Ve}uthii.daniya.r Paraya.u :H,.LH 0•!1 
(including Mat&-UtiJI 4ti:l O•ti 
Vru].J].im) 14,!.!10 12•4 Kura.van 411,un 0•6 

K1\J;likkt\rnn :1,1011 0·4 
lltwan 436,9M 12·1 Vi:>tnn 4,72ti 0•3 

Mnlnyatl\ya.n I,H4 0•1 
\ Aiayan 11,007 ll•S Ps.Han 1:1,t)tiq U'l 

Mnlapnnlfl.r&m 17 Nil. 
Chctti . s,7&7 11·1 Malapulayan 12!1 .. 

Man nAn lill 
" velan S.ISS 10'1 ~luthu\'Rn r,r,:! .. 

J'a)iya.n 20H 
" 1'-IJantapulayan ~Oll .. 

Total . 1.,370 68'6 1,011,799 20'8 619,840 3'7 

Christians by Syrian Christlo.n , caste or race 466,609 S*'S Hhnfnthnr ·I :ltli \1•(\ 

Aiaya.n 
~lukkuvnn I i•,tll\1 8'3 

1,7'38 32·0 Aiynun\'nr :1,111) ~·I 

Niidiir 
PA.rn.ynn :t:.,iil:! ; . r, 

82,766 28·& l'ulnyon ii,:'•H n-r, 
.Eur"l't'SII 2Hl 90"5 Kiwnthi 7:!:1 H•2 Kctn}amuthA.li i70 13•6 l~J)Mnn 1:!1 r, · 1 
A m:lol·lnJinn :1;:.7 76•1 Chucknrn.va.r 1,02!1 I·H 

Catholic AtnSa.r 11,049 12·* Kuri\VItoll -l,lr.7 "·r, 
Witnn !lit. (HI 

Total . 673 83'7 562,937 33·4 141!,770 7•0 

' 
Chriatiana ?tlnr 'l'homa 

byaect Syrians 70,JlHI -lll•D Homo :O:yrinnM 220,7-17 32·2 Jnc{lhite Syrious . 16G,279 a~·o 8nlvnti 'lliMtll 20,3H !HJ 
An~licnn 

t:mnmuuion -10,9.(7 22•8 South India. 
Unitt.-d Church. " 

Rom!ln Catholics • 
GA.l19 tiJ•3 

litl,7!14 14•9 OthcrM 1&,.273 20•4 

Tot&! '160,298 27•2 I 1!9,344 9'6 

I 
Mu•llm AluMilm .I 171!,719 3•1 

I 
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DIAGRAM 69;•.LITERACY AMONG FEMALES 

BY CASTE; TRIBE AND RELIGION: . 

" Kshatrtya, Malayi!a ...: Ampalavist Brahman, Malayila Brahman-. OtherS 
0 0 

• 

BY THE SECT OF CHRISTIANS 

M.uThoma Syrian Romo Syrian J B!=Obtte Syrian Other ChristianS -
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· · d femal l"t r O·l per cent. of the 
The above statement shows that :n6reg6·0ar to «: lthe a~f termeC:liate' and 33·9 

Hi d f mal • the • Advanced per cenL m e n th I 
n u e es are In • £ th' Chr" t" females 96·3 per cent. are in e • nter-

~i:t~' ~n~3:!'~~:~:~~~i ~~i~:~u:.~:'rjaj~~~K~!; 1r:~~~~~~dn:~~ 
In ~. Illiterate gr up J• Anglo-Indian females alone are in the category of Ad~ced., 
~sransj the£ ~!o~~tlve tribes and of most of the D~pressed Oasses .are in the 'llhterate 

e A es 0 manyprprimitive tribes there is no female hterate at all, while am?~g o!herfs .th
1
e 

group. . m~og t one per cent Among the Depressed Classes the K81)1yan IS all" Y 
proportion 1s no even • . y I kk "thai - r 
well up in female literacy, the proportion bemg 21•7 per cent.;. amofrng e.a j 0 tanaya e: 
V I th-d ·yar Ilavan Aiayan and V!lan the percentage var1es om over o ov 

eu a ana •- • fr I th t boutten-12 i and among the rest it ranges om ess an one o a • 

373 We have seen in the previous paragraphs that most of th~ Depressed.Classes ~.!~.~~ 
f th Hin• d d the primitive tribes have a very low percentage of htera~y. h IS these on Uleracy. 

o e us an castes and tr1bes that gene-
LikN<g i• tM! Bi•d• a.ddl.rlm••ltdio.,. of tAe .. me rally contribute converts to 

· - multribM · Christianity, but with the · 

Percentage of-

'~-1-- literates to 

CUte or t.ribo the popula.-
Iation rates tion 7 years 

andover 

-
lUdir 

Bindn 288,982 19,335 10·5 . 
Christian . 168,073 40,100 80•5 

PuJayan (Cheiamarl 
207,337 6,778 ~·I 1 Hindu . 

Ohmtlan 157.818 16,540 18•1 

P&raJ&D (St.mbovar) 
70,A84 2,830 ~·9 ' Hindu . 

Ohrlatlan . 71,680 9,030 15"7 

Kura.van 
Hindu . 87,071 1,066 1•5 
Obristlau . 8,158 686 9·7 

change of religion they make 
rapid progress in education 
through the in8uence of the 
Christian missionaries. 
Some figures are given in 
the . marginal statement to 
illustrate this point The 
proportional figures in the 
last column of the statement 
show to what extentChristia
niZlltlon has increased 
literacly 8111Bng.the Depressed 
Classes. Among Hindu 
Nadars, for example, only a 
little over I 0 per cent. of 
.persons of seven years and 
over are able to read and · 
write, whereas among the 

Christian Nadars the ratio is 30 per cenL While only about 4 per cent. are literate 
among the ~du Pulayas, I~ per cent. of the Christian Pulayas ar~ !iterate. The ~ati.o 
among the Hindu Sambavar 1s about 5 per cenL, but among the ChrJStlllll Sambavar II IS 

more than 15 per cent. Only less than two per cenL of the Hindu Kuravas, but nearly 
I 0 per cent. of the Christian Kuravas are literate. 

374. Malaya\am and Tam~ are the vernacul~s of the Sta~e and ~e spoken by 84 !i:~=.!'. 
per cent. and 15· per cenL respectively of the population. . The hterates m these languages cmlara. 

· are shown in the marginal statement; 
Lit....., 1>g- i• Jf•lovol- nod ~ ... u · Of the total literate persons 92 pet 

cent. are· literate in Malaya!am and 8 
per cent in T ami!. Among literate 
males the proportions are 91·3 per cenL 
and 8·7 per cent., and among literate 
females 93·6 pel' cent. and 6•4 per cent. 
respectively. For 1,000 Malaya!am 
speakers there are 185 . T ami! speakers 
in the country, but for I ,000 literates in 
Malayajam there are only 87 literatl!s in 
Tamil. Tamil schools are conducted 

Number of literates 

Language 

\ I Females PeraoDS Males 
I 

I 
1!011ayaJam . 1,126.387 799,339 327,048 
Tamil 98,4.06 76,041 22,365 

I 

only in three or four taluks of the State where the population is preponderatingly T amilian, 
and the Tamijians in other taluks are obliged to send their children to Malayajam sch~ols, 
This is the reason for the proportion of the T ami! literates to the Malaya!am literates being 
less than that ofT amil speakers to Malayajam speakers. Not only $o, the literates in T ami! 
are gradually falling off while the literates in Malaya!am are increasing rapidly. The latter 
rose from 453,119 in 1911 to 1,126,387 in 1931, while the former fell from 108 523 to 
98,406. In other words, when literates in Malaya!am have increased by nearly 149 ~ cenL 
in 20 years, literates in Tamil have decreased by 9 per cent. in the same period. 
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The proportions of literates in Malayajam and T ami! by religion arc shown in the 
margin, It will be noticed that among Syrian Ou-istians there is only one per I ,000 of 

Religion 

All rellgiollll . 
Hindu 
Svrian Chri..<ttian · 
Other Christiana 
Muslim . 

Number of litcm.tes per mille 
{D years and over) io 

I 
lll.alayalam I Tnmil 

ll87 ll3 

2:>2 2:1 
4r>3 1 
167 I 

60 
116 22 

. the population ( 5 years and over) 
who is literate in T ami!, For 
I ,000 Malaya!am literates there 
are about two Tamil literates 
among Syrian Ou-istians, 89 
among Hindus, 190 among 
Muslims and 383 among other 
Christians. T amilliteracy is pre
valent most among non-Syrian 
Ou-istians who reside chiefty in 
South T ravancore. Next to them 
come Hindus and Muslims who 

have the same proportion of Tamil literates and Syrian Ou-istians have the least, 

Llteralea who 3 75. In October I 93 D the Census Commissioner for India issued a circular letter 
ha

1
n compleled suggesting to the Provincial and State Superintendents of Census Operations "that a return 

~u~'W.... should be obtained in the literacy column (16) ol the General Schedule which will indi-
cate the numbers of all persons who claim to be able to demonstrate that they have reached 
some specified standard of education, such as the satisfactory completion of a primary 
school course," The Indian Statutory Commission had suggested that the possession of a 
certificate that a person had reached t~ 61th class or the corresponding standard of the 
primary school might be regarded as a qualification for voting. The number of persons 
who possessed such a certificate, it was thought, would be useful to the Indian Franchise 
Committee. ·The report of the Franchise Committee was, however, published before the 
figures collected at the census could be made available to them. . 

3 76, In accordance with the instructions of the Census Commissioner for India 
enumerators in this State were asked to enter in column 16 of the Schedul~ "Claaa IV " 
against all persons who admitted to have passed this standard, Fourth class was selected 
because it marks the 6rst stage in elementary education in this State, After the fourth 
class children have the option to continue their education either in Vernacular Middle 
schools or join the English schools. This classification of schools was introduced in 
1901. Prior to that year the primary school course consisted of three classes only, There 
were also in those days a large number of private unrecognized schools which contained two 
or three classes only, and children who could not proceed to higher classes remained in 
those schools until they acquired such proficiency in the vernacular as would enable them 
to become document writers or obtain petty posts in Government service, Such of them as 
have acquired permanent literacy in this way, though they must have been returned as 
literate at this census, could not have been shown as having passed the fourth class. The 
disparity between the recorded figures of total literates and literates who have passed the 
fourth class, which we will see presently, is to be attributed to this cause, The number 
of persons who have been returned as having passed the fourth class may be considered 
to be those who have gone through the regular school course and completed the primary 
standard since 190 I when the present classification of schoola was 6rat adopted. 
With these preliminary remarks we shall consider the figures that have been collected. 

· Subsidiary Table IX 
Ul.,•atn wlu• lutre ptU.-d tA. fourlA clau at the end of this 

I Pei'IIOns I 
Tntal po{'ulation 5,090,973 
·rotalliterntes 1,217,92-l 
Literates who have pN~~Je~:l the· 

fourth clnaa , 429,778 

Males • I 
2,085,073 

866,318 

909,130 

Fcmalea 

~ 

2,630,900 
861,611 

120,648 

chapter gives the 
number of literates 
who have passed the 
fourth class by reli
gion and locality. 
The main figures for 
the State are extract• 

. . ed in the margin. It 
will be seen that 35 per cent. of the total literates (36 per cent. o! the male 11nd 34 per cent. 
of the female literates) claim to have passed the four~.ciau. 
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The marginal statement shows by religion the total number of li~erates, the number 
- · . of hterates who have 

Llmatu 11v ... u!/1 .. wlw /uJ,. paa•d '"" /UNrlA clau passed the fourth class 
and the percentage of 
the Ia Her to the former. 
As is to be expected 
the Christian males 
and females show the 

I Males l 
Literates 

Total who have l'erccntagc 
llterntol J>IUl'l«< of total 

IV claN literates 

I 
.I 519,!00 185,971 36 
·I so9.276 114,1!38 87 
.
1 

37,661 t~,281 22 

' 
Females 

LtterRtes 
Total wbo bavo 

n ....... paoeed!V 
class 

IS4,2i0 62,922 
163,081 07,273 

4,246 +45 

PcreentRge 
of totRJ I 
literates 

8+ 
35 
10 

highest percentages 
(37 and 35); the 
Hindus closely follow 
them with 36 · and 
34 per cent. respective
ly ; but the Muslims 
naturally lag far behind. 

Among Muslim males 22 per cent. and among Muslim females I 0 per cent. of th,e literates 
only have been returned as having passed the. fourth class. . -- · 

3 77. The table and diagram below show the progress of literacy in the population Progress of 
of the State since 1901. literacy. 

- ---· 
Number of literates per mille at eertain aw:pc:iods 

Year· All ages 10 and over I 15.20 I 20 and over 

MalO! 'I 
I 

Fcmaleo I Males I Females I Males I Females 

-

1901 283 39 264. 58 320 35 
1911 329 64 •1s 97 369 56 
1921 i25 178 437 226 HO 160 
1931 ol5ol 178 530 2i4 ·-~ "~ l03 

--------------------------~--~--
Diagram 70 - showing progress Ia Jileracy among ali ages,tea years and over,slnce 1901. 
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0 

Wdren below ten years of age, if they are literate, are likely to lose the literacy 
they have acquired if they do not continue their education beyond that age, and hence to 
compare the progress of literacy from census to census it is advisable to consider the 
proportions of literates in the population aged I 0 years and. over. For reasons explained 
in paragraphs 359 and 360 above the figures of 1921 may be leh out ofaccount. During the 
last thirty years literacy has made striking progress in this State. In 1901 only 283-out of 
I ,000 males and 39 out of I ,000 females in the populatio'il of I 0 years ~!~~d over were 

sz 
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able to read and write. In 1911 the ratios increased to 329 and 64, and in 1931 
to 454 and 178 respectively. In other words, ten out of 35 males aged I 0 and 
over and ten out of 256 females of the same ages were literate in 190 I, but 
now ten out of 22 males and ten out of 56 females of the above ages are literate. 
Literacy has made considerably more progress among females than among males, 
and yet the former is still a great deal behind the latter, because lor I 00 literate males 
of I 0 years and over there are only 39 literate females of the same ages. 

3 78. The Census Commissioner for India observes in his notes of instructions for 
the preparation of the Census Report, " The progress in the general spread of education 
c'an best be gauged by looking to the number of persons of each sex who are literate in 
the age-group 15-20. The proportion of literate persons in this group may be taken as 
furnishing a good guide to the number of children who have been under effective instruc
tion during the preceding quinquennium, i. e., it will show the proportion of children of 
school-going age who have attended school long enough to attain the census standard of 
literacy. •• It will be seen from the table given above that among males of the age-group 
15-20 the literates have increased from 264 to 530 per mille and among females of the 
same age-group from 58 to 2 7 4 per mille during the last thirty years. That is to say, in 
1901 there were 10 male or female literates for 38 males or 172 females at the age-group 
15-20, whereas in 1931 the proportions were I 0 literates for 19 males or 37 females. 
The rapid progress in female literacy is evident from the fact that in 190 I there were only 
23 female_ per I 00 male literates in the age-group 15-20, but in 1931 the ratio has 
increased to 54 per I 00 male literates. 

3 79. A clear idea of the comparative progress in effective education may be 
obtained from the actual numbers of literates in the age-group 15-20 returned at different 

· censuses. The figures for 

Year 

1901 
lUll 
1921 
1U31 

--

Litttrtlf~ in tlut ag•·group 15-SO at the u .. t fo•r ceniNitB the last four censuses are 

I 

I Persona 
Incrcn.'IIJ 
per cent. Mnlcs 

+3,8~7 .. 85,77~ 
G7,Ui6 53 00,805 

129,730 94 8-1,673 
19~,67! 60 126, .. 11 

JDCl'CJISU 

per cent .. Femnlcs 

.. S,IOD 
~2 lti,2il 
66 46,107 
tU 6M,260 

Incrcai!IC 
percent. 

. . 
101 
178 
lH 

given in the margin. The 
total literates in the popu
lation of 15-20 years have 
increased from 43,887 in 
1901. to 194,671 in 1931 
or by nearly 344 per cent., 
the male literates h a v e 
increased by 253 per cent. 
from 35,778 to 126,411 

and the female literates by as much as 7 42 per cent. from 8,109 to 68,260. 
It will be seen from the above table that the increase in the decade 1911-1921 was 
abnormal which could only be attributed to the inaccuracies in the literacy figures of 
1921 census. If correct figures had been obtained at that census, the rates of increase _ 
during the decade 1911-1921 would have been lower and those during the next decade 
higher than the recorded rates, and the figures would have revealed a progressive rate of 
increase from decade to decade. Whatever it be, the fact that male literates of the age
~oup 15-20 have increased by 253 per cent. only while the female literates have 
mcreased by 742 per cent. in the course of the last thirty years, shows the more rapid 
progress female education has made than male education during this period . 

. 380. The table below which gives the number of literates per 1,000 of each 
sex m the age-group 15-20 in the administrative divisions at the last lour censuses shows the 

Divllrioa 

Moutbem 
Central 
Nnrthem 

Number 0/ lilrralc• ~,.1,000 fl/ rach. IIBZ at the tltJ(logroup ZS·S!O in the 
tldrnin;tdMti~• diri~uus at t1ae laat Jr•ur celf•Hu• 

• 
.Males FcmaiL'A 

IDOl I 1911 I 1921 I 1931 1901 I 1911 I 1921 

22U :so 8i3 HI 56 93 10f 
281 338 tH7 508 •• 07 2-18 
2~3 n:; -'59 59; r.a 1U~ 267 High Rnngo, 128 188 Ot 197 H 53 85 

1931 

198 
sua 
327 

"' 

difference in the 
progreu of educa• 
tion in the different 
divisions . T h e 
greatest progress is 
SP.en in the North· 
ern Division where 
597 males and 327 
females per 1,000 
of each sex at the 
age-group I 5-20 
are now literate, 
and the least pro

gress is recorded in the High Range where only 197 males and 57 females per 1,000 
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of each sex of the same age•group are' able to read and write. . In the High Range 
Division the population consists mostly of estate coolies among whom education makes 
little headway ; facilities for education are also considerably less there than elsewhere, 
and consequently literacy is least prevalent in that division. In the other three· divisions 
more or less equal and ample facilities exist for education, especially of the primary 
standard. The greatest extent of literacy prevalent in the Northern Division is due to 
the population there being composed largely of Syrian Christians who evince greater · · 
interest in the education of their cbildren than the other communities. 

381. The literates per I ,000 males and females of different religions in the age- Protpessof 
group I 5 - 20 in I 90 I and I 93 I are shown in the marginal statement. Separate ligures ~'f~ bJ 
are given for the Syrian and other Cbristi8DI in I 93 I. Separate ligures for I 90 I are not gton. 

· , available. Cbristians show the greatest 
x .... h.,. of w ... ata per 1,(}()(} mat.. aad femat.. i• t!.. progress and among them Syrian Cbris-

•v•i!ro•p 16- 110 in 1901 •"" 1931 tians more than the other Christians. Of 

I 
· the Syrian Christian males of I 5 - 20 

Hales Females years, .nearly 75 per cent., and of their 
Religion females of the same .ages more than 50 

1001 jz93I I90I 1·1931 per cent., are literate. Next to the 

Hindu 
Christian 

Syrian Christians the Hindus show the 

IIIH I 630 68 111'1'1 gr~test progress, then come the other 
25+ 6Io oo 237 Christians and lastly the Muslims. Com-

(al Syrian 
(6) Oth.,. 

383 ;~ 9
" :~~ pared with the Hindus and Cbristi8DI 

o • +OJ 229 I the Muslims are backward in education 
Muslim 163 B18 is +o and more so in female education. The 

proportion of literates among Muslim 
males of I 5 • 20 years, though it bas increased from I 53 to 3 I 8 per mille between 190 I 
and I 93 I, is still only 60 per cent. of the State average for males. The literates among 
Muslim females of I 5 • 20 years have increased only from 16 per mille in 1901 to 45 per 
mille in I 93 I and the latter is only about I 7 per cent. of the corresponding proportion for 
the females of the State. · 

382. Subsidiary Table V A at the end of this chapter shows the propqrtions of Progress of 
literates in selected Hindu castes at the last three censuses. The ligures of I 92 I , being ll .. acy by 
incorrect, may be leh out of consideration and comparison confined to those of I 91 I and ca ' 
1931. The population of the castes dealt with is 2,174,077 out of the total Hindu popula-
tion of 2,282,617 in 1911 and 3,003,350 out of 3,134,888 in 1931. The castes have 
been divided into four groups according as the proportion of literate person$ is below I 0 
per cent., I 0 • 25 per cent., 25 - 50 per cent., or 50 per cent. and over. The actual 
population in these four groups and the percentage of each group to the total population 
dealt with in I 911 and 1931 are shown in the marginal statement. In the group with 

Percentage of literate 
IJOpulatioo 

Actual 
nlllllber 

Population of Hindu castes 
deelt with 2,17f,077 

Below 10 per cent. literate • 629,893 
10 • 25 per oeot. 1 • .... 3 
25 a DO per oent. : • . '~"",-.o 

50 and uvar 11 • ~~01 

1911 

Percentage 
of the grou(J 
to th-. total 
population 

... 
29-Cl 
66•9 
~-1 

Nil 

1931 

Actual 
number 

3,008,350 
. 69+,530 
1,278,903' 
1,007.831 

22,086 

1-'erceotage 
of the group 
to the tot..! 
popnlat.ion 

.. 
23°1 
t2'6 
33°6 

0°7 

50 per cent. literates 
and over ibere was 
none in 1911, but 
22,086 persons have 
gone into this group 
in 1931. In the 
group with 25 - 50 
per cent. literates the. 
percentage of the 
population has in-
creased from 4·1 in 
1911 to 33·6 in 
1931, and there bas 
been a corresponding 

• 
0 

reduction of 24·3 per 
cent. ~d 5'9 ~ cent. m the groups with I 0.25 per cent. and below I 0 per cent. literates 
respechvely. The last group consists mostly of very backward Depressed Oasses and the 
[~~tbthat only_abou! s~~ cent. of this population have moved from the last group to the next 
~ er gr?up !• an ind1cabon of the comparatively slow progress these communities have made 
m educabon. Progres~ bas been more rapid in the second group, from which a. little over 
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2 4 per cent. have got into the next higher group in the course of 20 years: . The v~rying 
rates of progress among the .different castes .can be seen clearly from the slaltsltcs relatmg to 

· a few representative castes m each group gtven below:-

Number of literot~ per 1,000 of the I'IOpulatlon of nlll4£\.~ 

' 
Ouste 1911 I Hill 

Persons I Ma1ct I Fomalca i l'ei:':!On!! I 
Mt.l~ I !o'cnu"e." I 

Ampalaxft.si 
. 

291 f:i6 120 i GIO I tl:!i 381 
' 

Brahman, Ml\laya)& . 4-02 628 22+ 509 t\.17 :us 

Brahmsn, otbcrs 356 589 97 188 r.s9 Sli) 

K'iqiyA.n . 2!13 .&99 76 I 3G3 6-19 till 

N:\yar . 23S 396 81 ~55 l8:J 229 

VdiAI>n . 239 H2 85 810 176 HJ 

. I 
l,i1onn 101 186 17 ' 218 332 9l 

KRmmi'l)an 112 2SG 1l I 21{ 352 71 

Kura.v8u • 7 12 2 12 21 l 

NO.Ior . M 101 5 83 1U 21 

Faraya.n . 18 25 2 lO 71 7 

Pulayao . 8 10 1 88 M 10 

The above table brings out the comparatively small progress of literacy among the 
Depressed Classes, such as, Kuravan, Niidar, Parayan snd Pulayan. Both male and female 
literacy is extending less rapidly among these than among the other castes, and among the 
Depressed Classes female literacy is advancing more slowly than male literacy. When the 
proportion of literates among Niiyar females, for example, has increased from 81 to 229 
per 1,000, it has increased only from one to 10 among the Pulayas, from 2 to 4 among the 
Kuravas, from 2 to 7 among the Parayas and from 5 to 21 among the Niidars in the course 
of twenty years. Nearly 95 per cent. of the total population snd about 99 per cent. of the 
females of these Depressed Classes are still unable to read and write. 

Comparative 383. In State Table II contained in Imperial T abies Volume (Part II) the total 
~~~~:!1 •:. •• ,..literate population of each sex of the Hindus classified into Brahmans, other Hindus and 
of P••~1• •• tJ"" Depressed Classes, of the Christians, Sl.le •blo 1 Xumbno lit~ralt1 -r t'l"''1f. ,.,~ fhf' tutnl -ulatittn o~ all 

M • '" , rr , Muslt'ms, and the trt'bes followt'ng Trl'bal t~gea tl/ eac/, ";c tif tlifferent cla.11~B '!! petlpk 

Ola.'4fl of people 

Urnhmans 
Other HindnM 
Dt•pr~ed 01ILH!ICS 
ChtistiiUI!j 
tlnalim~o~ 
Triblol Religions 

Matos \ Fcml\lCM 

GG •I 32 
-10 18 

23 I 7 38 2l 
21 2 
3 IC88 thBU1 

Religions are given. The proportional 
figures worked out from this table are 
shown in the margin. The proportion 
is based on the population of all ages. 
Brahmans include Malayala and other 
Brahmans. Depressed Classes comprise 
all those Hindu castes which are treated 
as untouchllbles. Even the ljavas who 
are fairly high UI> in literacy are 
included in the Depressed Classes 

because they belong to the untouchables. On the basis of this classification the 
Brahman males and females are seen to be the most literate. The other Hindus take ra,k 
next to the Brahmans in regard to male literacy, and the Christians who are below the 
other Hindus in male literacy occupy the second place in female literacy. The Muslims 
are less literate than the Depressed Classes taken together. The backwardne11 of the 
Depressed Classes and Muslims in female education is evident from the fact that only seven 
~ cent. of the females of the former and two .E_er cent. of the females of the latter are 
hterate. Among the primitive tribes following Tribal Religions only three per cent. of 
the males and not even one per cent. of the females claim to be able to read and write. 
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384. The literacy ligures of-the Provinces and States in India for 19~ I ·have been 
received and the proportional ligures are set forth in the marginal table for purposes of 

· comparison. In total· as 
Jr..,bor IU.ra"' fl" 1,000 of 1"' poyulaJW. ogNl 5 y<aro and .,.,. well as male literacv ' ;. '*"!'• dfl4 Pror:iRMI ;,.. I tUlia. . 'J 

State or Prorioce 

Barm& . 
·Cochfn StAte . 
'Tr&Yancore State . 
Baroda State . 
'Coorg .. 
Ehavna,ra.r State . 
.Ajmer·.MerW&r& . 
Western India l'ltatM 

Pudokottal State . 
"'BensrRI 
]l!adn\8 . 
.llyaure Stale . 
Bombay 

.AMam 
·Central Province& and·Ber&r . 
l'unjab . 
:United PJoovinces . 
'Ribar and Orissa . 
•Central India. States . 
Bikanir SLate 

1tortb We1t Frontier Province .. 
Baluchfsl&n . 
Hydcrabad 

:Hajputaua 

Jammu &Jld Kashmir . 
Slkblm 

~India . 

Number IIIA!rate per 1,000 of tho 
tJOpnlation aged 0 years and over 

Pe,.... 
J 

llalos I Feu:ales 

; 

968 6RO 165 
937 4W 220 
289 108 188 
20P 831 79 

I7G 246 87 
Is• 255 64 
125 209 a;; 

·123 20~ ~9 

IIi 217 20 
110 180 32 
IOH 188 30 
106 174 88 

102 167 29 
91 102 23 
60 110 II 
69 95 16 

M 9{ II 
52 o· .o 6 
62 92 9 
60 85 9 

49 80 12 
48 76 II 
47 83 10 
48 76 6 

40 70 6 
35 G6 8 

95 . 106 29 

Burma takes. the .lead, 
· Cochin stands second and 
T ravancore third. In 
female literacy Cochin 
leads off and is followed 
by T ravancore and only 
then by Burma. Baroda, 

· in spite:ol the compulsory 1 

· education which has been 
enforced there since 
1906, has made only 33 
per cent. of the males and 
8 per cent. of the females 
of live years al!d. over 
literate as against 41 per 
cent. and I 7 per cent • 
respectively in Travan· 
core where education has 
been voluntary. In 
Mysore only about 17 
per cent. of males and 3 
per cent. of females of 
live years' and .. over can 
read ,and write. In the 
major provinces of India, 
eicbptirig Burma, the per· 
centages of male literates 
range from about 9 per 
cent. to 19 per cent. and 

• those of female literates 
;from less than one per cc;nt. to about three per cent. only. Taking India as a whole 
;male literacy is about 16 per cent. and female literacy three per cent. 

Comparison 
with othlll' 
States and 
ProYillcea. 

385. We have seen in the previous puagraph that in India there is no Province or Comparison 
.State except Burma and Cochin so advanced in literacy as T ravancore, but when com- with other · 

· ·pared with the countries in . coWltries. 
lUitmlCy ;, onhle fort!i9• e<>antr;,.• and Traea""""' the West she is still in the 

Number illite~ 
Country Age-period per cent. of . the population 

United Kingdom } ]t.&ly 6 years ancl over Nil 
.O..nmarlr: 
Oermany 6 yean and over o·o3 
.J"apan • .. 0'7 
Auatra.Ua. 6 years and over 4'3 
United States . 10 yeats and over 4'8 

\ NP.grO, 10 years and over 16'3 
-c...h:~~lovald& All- 7•7 
France 10 yean rmd over 8'2 
IJel,!tinm 6 yeare and ovf'.r 10'7 
·Hungary . 6 yet.r11 &Dd over 16•2 
U089ia . AU ages 48'7 

1lpalo . 5 years and over 48'8 
Portugal . .. .. 68'0 

.China . AU- . so·o 
Egypt . • 92'1 

'.rra ll'allCioN . AU- 76'1 
6 yean and over n·t 
10 years and over 68•8 

background. A few ligures 
taken from The World 
Almanac and Book of Facts, 
1932, are given in the· 
mar~ to illustrate this 
point. . In countries like the 
United Kingdom, Italy, 
Denmark, Germany, United· 
States, etc., where primary 
eduC'.ation has · long been 
compulsory the pereentage 
of illiteracy is practically nil 
.or very low. Even among 
the Negroes oE ·the United 
States education has so far 
advanced that only I 6·3 
per cent. of the population 
aged 10 years and over are 
illiterate as a~inst 68•3 

In Ru · and S • · per cent. in T ravancore. 
AlB pam very nearly one-half of the population are illiterate. In Ponugal 

"' 1 
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68 per cent. of the population of five years and over are unable to read and write, 
while the correspondi~ ratio _in Travancore is _71 _per cent It mus_t be remembered 
that in all the countries menhoned above education IS compulsory, but In Travancore it is 
not. In China the illiterate form 80 per cent. of the total population. lravancore is 
more advanced than ~a in that she has only 76 per cent. ?f her total population illiterate. 
In Egypt primary educabon has been made compulsory smce 1923 and yet 92 per cent. 
of her population are still illiterate.! 

LlleracyiD 386. The number of literates in English in the population of the State aged live 
EngUah. years and over is 80,651, com~ed of ~5.500 _males and I_ 5~ 151 females. The Hindus 

can daim 41,704 persons as hterate ID Enghsh, the Chrishans 37,296 and the Muslims 
1,608. The number:of English literates per 1,000 of the population of five years and over has 
increased from 15 in 1921 to 19 in 1931. Out of 1,000 of each sex 31 males and 7 
females are now able to read and write English as against 28 males and 6 females at the 
last census. In other words, one in every 32 males and one in every 143 females have 
acquired literacy in English as compared with one in 36 males and one in 166 females 
in 1921. f 

Literacy in 387. Subsidiary Table IV at the end of this chapter shows the proportion of 
Engliah by oex. literates in English by age and sex in the State and the different administrative and natural 

divisions. Tht: ligures in 
the margin which are ex
tracted from that table show 
the progress of English 
literacy by sex in the 
State and its administrative 
divisions during the last thirty 
years. Taking the State as 
a whole, the proportion of' 
male literates in English 
increased by 50 per cent. 
during 1901-1911, by 87" 
per cent. in the next decade 
and by I O· 7 per cent. in the· 

Literacy in 
Engliah by 
locality. 

Number of litcrntcs in English per mille of all ages 
rive ycnrs nml over 

State or Dh·i.sion 1931 I 1921 I 1911 .I IDOl 

Malc.<iFcmnlcsiM•IcsiFcmnlcsiMnle,Fcmalos:M•IcsiF•mnlc 

STATE 31 7 28 8 15 II 10 I II 
8o11thcm Divi&i.:m 38 9 33 7 27 ' 16 I 2 
Ct·ntrnl " 

:lo 8 2~ • Ill 2 1 

(J N1ortlwrn 
" 

25 5 18 6 
110 

2 7 
.High Unnge .. 39 I II 33 9 23 6 iO 

last decade. Among females, while there was no variation in the decade 1901-1911, 
the proportion trebled itself during the nt:xt decade, and increased from six to seven. per 
mille during the last decade. As in the case of general literacy the number of literates 
in English also showed an abnormal increase in 1921. This again is due probably to 
mistakes in the return. 

388. Taking the divisions separately; we see from the marginal table which shows the 
variations in the proportion of literates in English per mille of each sex during the last three 

decades, that there has been an in-
v · tl 1 th rt· r r crease in the proportion of male liteann on n e propo 1011 o ltcn&tC8 

in English per mille of ench sex 
Division 

1 1901-1911 l\12l.H131 1911-1921 

Southern { Malc11 • +" + r. +11 
J."cmnlcs . +2 + 8 + 2 

t'ontrnl 1 Male~ . +li + 19 + 4 
F~mnleB . +3 + 3 +I 

Nortlzcm { Mnlt-! . +7 + s + 8 
FcmnleM . -1 + { + 1 

Hi~o:b R1mgc { ~tnlca +6 +IO -17 
1-'cmuh.os . +2 I + 9 -t 

rates in all the decades and in all the 
divisions except in the High Range 
Division in the decade 1901-1911 
and in the female literates with the 
additional exception of the Northern 
Division in the last decade. It is to 
be noted that in all the divisions 
the increase in the proportion was 
greater-in the decade 1911-1921 
than in the one preceding or follow• 
ing it. The large decrease in the. 
proportions both among males and 
females in the High Range during 
1901-19 II might be due to the !act 

that, while prior to 1901 the population of this division consisted largely of European. 
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planters and their tainilies ·an~ other employes in- the service ·of the·. S~te p~ssessing a 
knowledge of English, the rapzd development of tea and rubber culbvatlon m the first 
decennium of the present century led to the immigration of lar_Be numbers ·of illiterate 
coolies from the adjoining British territory. From Subsidiary ·Table IV it will be seen 
that · the Southern Division has the highest proportion of literates in English in 
all the age-groups among males as well as females. This is but natural· inasmuch as 
Trivandrum, the capital, and Nagercoil, both of which are situated in this division, conta~ 
between them six out of nine Arts and Science Colleges in the State and several Englisli 
High Schools for boys and girls. The head-quarters of most of the · departinents cif the 
State, including the highest Court of Justice, in all of which the recognized official language 
is English, are also situated at the capital. Ti).ese as well as the numerous trading and 
other business establishments in Trivandrum employ a considerable number of persons 
possessing a knowledge of English. It may be noted that in the High Range· Division 
the proportions of literates in English are the lowest among males in the age-groups I 0-15 
and 15-20 and the highest in the age-group 20 and over." The low proportions in the former 
two age-groups may be explained by the faCt that the majority of the population of these 
groups are coolies working in the estates who scarcely go in for education, if at all, beyond. 
the primary stage. The highest proportion in the age-group 20 and ·.over is due fo the 
presence of a large number of European planters. 

389. The ligures in the margin which are extracted from Subsidiary Table I show LlleraayiD. 
the proportion of literates in English by sex in the main religions. The Christians have the ~~ by 

· highest !li"oportion of English literates, """ 

RcJigion 

BTAT.III . 
Hindu . 
OhriRtiao. 

(al Syrinn . 
(b) Othcra 

:MUA!Im 

Number per mille, aged five and over, 
who are literate in English 

Pon10111 l Males l .Females 

19 31 
I 

'I' 

16 28 ' 28 fl 16 
31 48 u; 
2i 3% 

J 
16 

6 ]I .. 
I 

the Hinaus come next and the Muslims 
last Among Christians the S.}'l"ians 
are more literate than the other Christ-
ians, the former having 48 literates per 
1,000 males and 15 literates per 1,000 
females and the latter 32 ·and 15 res
pectively. The Muslims are very back-
ward in English as in vernacular educa-
tion. Among their males only ele-Ven per 
1,000 are able to read and write English 
and among females the proportion is 
practical! y nil. there being only a total 
number 'of 37 women literate in 
English. Subsidiary Table V sho~s 

that among Europeans and Anglo-lnclians aged seven and over, the proportions of 
literates in· English are 969 per mille for males and 87 4 per mille for females 

Likmcg in .MogZil~ G"""'f' ChriltU.... bg,., GOld_ among the former and 795 per mille 

Beet 

Aoglic.n Communion ·I 
Jacobite Syrians . 
1!ar Thoma Syrians . 
Bomo Syrians . 
BomaD Catholics . 
Pa! .. tlollilto . 
Sooth Iadl& Ualred Church . 

Number per mille aged 
'7 yen:0~md over who are 

li re in Bogliah 

Peroousl Males l.!!'emales 

61 68 ss 
8% i9 14 

69 87 29 

23 :Si 10 

26 Si 17 

16 M 8 

26 36 li 

for males and 574 for females among 
the latter. This is but natural, 
because most of tliem have English 
as their mother-tongue. The marginal 
s.tatement shows the proportion of 
hterates in English among Christians 
by sect and sex. The Mar Thoma 
Syrians have the highest proportion of 
male literates, viz., 87 pet mille, while 
in female literacy the Anglicans stand 
first with 33 per mille. The Salvation• 
ists have the lowest proportions, namely 
24 per mille among males and 8 p~ 
mille among females. The other sects 
occupy intermecliate positions between 
these two extremes. It will be 
noticed that the ratio of female to 

among Christians. It is 35 per I 00 for all male literates in English is pretty high 
Anglicans. Christians and 45 per I 00 for, the 
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390. Subsidiary Table V shows the extent of literacy in English by sex and age in 
selected castes, and Subsidi
ary Table V A the corres
ponding proportions based on 
the total population lor those 
castes lor which figures are 
available lor the last three 
censuses. The proportions 
for the most important castes 
based on the population aged 
seven years and over lor 
1931 are given in the margin. 
01 the different castes, the 
Brahmans have the highest 
proportion of literates in 
English, 3, 514 per 1 0, 000 
males and 213 per I 0,000 
females. There is no other 
caste or community which 
approaches them in English 
literacy among males. The 
highest proportion among 
Christians is only 867 per 
I 0,000 males in the case 
of the Mar Thoma Syrians. 
In regard to females the 
highest proportion (331 per 
I 0,000) is seen among the 
Anglicans, while among the 
Brahmans the ratio is on I y 
213 per I 0,000, The pro
p_ortions of literates in some 
castes appear to be some
what high because their 
population is small. The 
actual numbers of female 
literates among the non
Malaya!a Brahman, Malaya!a 
Kshatriya, 1\mpalavasi and 
VeHa!an, lor example, are 
only 460, 55, 31 and 217, 
though their ratios per I 0,000 
work out to 213, 493, 96 and 
7 7. The Depressed Classes 
who are backward in general 
literacy are more so in 
English literacy. Among 
Kuravans, lor example, there 
are only three males and one 
female in I 0,000 of each 

N:.:.mbcr per 10,000 of All 
agt-s. -; Yl'I\N a.ml o\·cr, 

O&stc 
who are litl'rate in Englil'h 

Mnl.cs I Females 

Brohman (non-MnlaynJ,n) • 3,514 213 

K10hl\lriya (MalayaJa) 3,219 493 

.r.\mpalaviai I,~H 96 

Ye))S)an · 9r,2 77 

Brahman (l-fala.ya)a) . 885 28 

Niiyar 455 96 

Sit.liyan ~50 2ii 

Ohctti 352 17 

Krisbnanvaka. 286 ~ 

Yiid:wan 289 s 

Vii!].lyan 165 38 

Maravan 1R6 ~ 

llavan 123 31 

Vl'Jakkithalan:i.yar 11~ 38 

VJf!Uaivar . . 113 6 

KaQiyRn 103 13 

Aiayan 7(l 11 

Vt>Juthiids.ullyru 7:l 15 

Vi'Jlin 72 • • 
Kf\Ulmi~JM .. 71 8 

Nildir 6:\ 3 

Pniavan 67 2 

Kudumi 4H a 
V&lan 24 11 

PnHan ~d .. 
PRrnyan 20 .. 
Than tim 11 1 

VCian 8 6 

Pulayan 7 2 

Kurl\van 3 1 

sex who are literate in English. One noticeable feature of literacy in English is the very 
wide disparity in the ratio of female to male literates iii different castes as can ~e 

Cute 

ll!l.vl\o 
N!lya:- , 
AmplllaviMi 
Brnhm!lll (Mn·Mala--la) : 
Niuh\r J.., 

Kri11hoanv!.ka 
Yidavau 

Number or female 
literates per 100 
male literates in 

EngliKh 

26 
22 

7 
6 
4 
I 
1 

seen from the ligures given in the margin lor a few 
typical castes. For l 00 male literates in English 
the l!avas have 26 female literates, the Nayars 22, 
the Ampalavasis 7, and the Brahmans only 6. 
Though more than one-third of the Brahman males 
of 7 years and over are able to read and write 
English, there are only six females to I 00 males 
who can do the same. On the other hand, only a 
little less than 5 per cent. of Nayar males of 7 yeare 
and over are literate in English, but for every I 00 
such male~ there are 22 females. In certain castes, 

. such as Krishnanvaka and Yadavan, English educa
bon among females is so poor that for I 00 male literates there is _only one female literate. 
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' . b 1' . En r h C!Gm &P!som. 391 The statement in the margin below gives the. num er lterat~ m . g IS per wiu!'other 

1 000 • -.1 5 years and over in the various Provmces and States m lnd1a: T rav~n- s&aw. and 
• persons all.... core takes the fourth place tn Enghsh Province&· 

Prorince or State 

ochlnStale 0 
ngal 
mb&y 

:vancore State 

Be 
Bo 
Tra 
B havuagar State 

yaore State 
aroda State 
aluehiatan 
ndr8B 
ortb WC8t Frontier ProvlnOO 

.~ 
Pu nja.b 
11 urml\ · 
~'"-'"'"' IndiA Stal<s ' 0 antral Province& and Berar 

dukottai State 
Tnited Provinces 

Pu 
1 
.:1 
B 
G 

am.mu and Kuhmir 
ikanir State 
walior State 

Bihar and Orissa 
Ccntnlllndia 8tal<s 
Hyderabad State 
Punjab States 
llajputaua 

lndl& 

. . 
: . 
. . . 

. . . 

. 

. 

Number literate in English 
per 1,000 aged & ye&lll 

andover 

Pmonsl MalesJFemal;,. 

37 58 16 
25 43' 5 
20 32 7 
19 81 'I 
17 32 1 

16 27 5 
15 28 2 
14 21 4 
H 26 4 
IS 21 2 

13 22 1 
13 21 2 
13 20 6 
11 20 I 

6 11 1 

6 13 .. 
6 11 1 
6 11 1 
6 9 
6 8 . 1 

6 10 1 
5 9 1 
6 8 1 
6 8 .. 
8 6 0 

lZ 21 3 

literacy. As against Burma in 
general literacy, Cochin holds the 
6rst place in English !iteracy, ~nd 
Bengal and Bombay which are f8Jl"ly· 
low down in general literacy o.ccupy 
the· second and third ranks respec
tively. Madras Presidency has 14 
literates in English per 1,000 persons 
aged five and over, while T ravancore 
has 19. The proportions in the States 
and Provinces in Northern India. 
such as the Central Provinces and 
Berar, the United Provinces, 
Bikanir, Gwalior, etc., are only 5 
or 6 per 1,000, and Rajputana 
has the lowest proportion . of 
3 per 1,000. If the sexes are con• 
sidered . separately, it will be seen 
that as regards male . literacy in 
English Cochin stands first, followed 
in order by Bengal, Bombay, Bhav· 
nagar and. T ravancore ; as regards 
female literag Cochin again heads 
the list, but T ravancore occupies the 
second place along with Bombay •. 
In most of the Provinces and States 
the · female! '' literates in ,English 
number only one or two per 1,000, 
whereas in T ravancore the ratio is 
seven per . 1,000. 

392. We have seen that Burma, Cochin and T ravancore are far ahead ·o1 other Progreu of" 
Provinces and States in India in literacy. Burma owes this position to her monastic schools education. 
through which a large proportion of her Buddhistic population passes. In Cochin and 
Travancore the people have from very early times shown special interest in education. Till 
the Governments of these States took over the direction and control , of the educational 
system, private teachers, called Asam, conducted schools in villages and imparted such 
instruction as was· required for the everyday life of the ordinary people. Tbe Government, 
in those days, took no direct part in education. The remuneration to teachers was not paid 
out of State coffers, but was contributed by the villagers themselves voluntarily. The· 
system, though devoid of .State control, worked satisfactorily and met the requirements of 
the people until. individualistic tendencies had begun to manifest themselves and undermine 
corporate action on which the ancient village organization was based. Such was the 
condition of the society in Travancore 'at the beginning of the nineteenth century. Educa· 
tion had deteriorated and was almost completely neglected in the northern parts· of the 
State. The people in those parts were so poor that they could not afford to· pay the 
teachers, and the large majority of the children consequently went without any education. 

· At. this juncblre the Government of Travancore undertook the responsibility of fostering 
·elementary education in the country. In 1817 Her Highness Rani Gouri Parvathi Bhai, 
the then ruler of Travancore, issued a rescript ·by which Her Highness commanded "that 

· the State should defray the entire cost of the education of its people . in order that there 
might be no backwardness in the spread of enlightenment among them, that by diffusion of 
education they might become better subjects and public servants and that the reputation of 
the State might be advanced thereby." About the time when the above rescript was issued 
a beginning was also made in the introduction of English education in the State by the 

'voluntary, efforts of the Christian missionary bodies. In the years 1816-19 they opened 
· two English schools,_ one at Kottayam and the other at Nagercoil. The first Government 
· English school was started 8t T rivandrum in 1834. This was later developed into a high 
· school and ultimately into ll. 6rat giade college. The first English school for girlS. was 
·.opened at Trivandrum by the Zenana Mission in 1863 and in the following year a 
Covernment High School for girls was started at T rivandrum, which has recently been 

4B 
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developed into a first gra~e college f~ wome~ The 6rst No~ Schoo~ _for training 
teachers was established m 1885 and m 1910 It was converted mto a Tratnmg College. 

The policy of the Government ~as always been to encourage private enterprise in the 
field of education. Schools under pnvate management have gradually been brought under 
the supervision of the Education Department ~nd in all deserving ca~s grants-!n-a~d have 
been given. To regulate the system ol awardmg grants a comprehensive Grant-m-a1d Code 
was prepared and brought into force in 1895. In that year there were 2.722 vernacular 
schools of which 295 were departmental, 1,311 aided and 1,116 unaided institutions. In 
course of time many of the inefficient private institutions were weeded out and the efficient 
ones brought under the control and supervision of the department. In 1921 the total 
number of recognized educational institutions in the State stood at 3,112 and the unrecog
nized ones at 933, but in 1930 the recognized institutions. increased to 3,641 and the 
unrecognized ones decreased to 299. 

393. We see from the above figures that the publication of the Grant-in-aid Code 
in 1895 has had the desired effect of weeding out most of the inefficient unrecognized 
schools. A further step towards the improvement of education was taken in 1910 by the 
publication of a more comprehensive Education Code by which the whole educational 
system has been remodelled and systematized, and since then the progress of education in 
all directions has been phenomenal. Subsidiary Table Vlll at the end of this chapter 
gives the number ol institutions of different grades and their strength from year to year from 
1911 to 1930. The figures for 1911,1921 and 1930aregiven below:-

l'ttmbcr Scbolan 

~ription of institutions 

I I 1911 1921 1930 1911 19Sl 1980 . 
Arltt and Science Colleges .. • • 7 <32 1,114 2,1141 
Trn.ining College . 1 1 1 6G 7~ 100 
Stln~krit Colle~ .. 1 1 .. 32. ~3 
Englli!b High Schools for boys 26 41 M 8,963 22,161 27,M8 

Ditto tor girls • s 9 15 GOO ~,r,so 4,126 
English Middle Bchools for boys • 32 89 166 2,791 11,611 19,6113 

Ditto for girla • 7 10 21 3.8 1,330 2,31f 
Vernn.cular High and lliddlo 

Schools for boys . 81 227 2<3 !'1,048 tl~,ooz tJ3,099 
Ditto for gltlt 

·~ 86 90 1,001• 21,683 81,2~9 
Primlll'1 School¥ for boys 1,26-l 2,278 2,62-&. OG1H01 236,467 33~,020 

Ditto for girl.! 169 285 366 1s,n1 !0,-IHS 4U,nti!J 
'l'rlllning &hooll . 5 16 18 lOS 820 832 
Technical Schools lo 61 19 898 l,t;!IG 1,2-13 
Other Special Schools •• • 17 818 22~ 2,10tl 

Tot&! 1,848 8,11111 8,841 1168,888 8911,918 688,708 

· The numbet of institutions increased by 89 per cent. in the decade 1911-1 921 
' and by I 7 per cent. in the next decade, the total increase in the two decades together being 

121 pet cent. The scholars increased by 146 per cent. in the first decade, by 45 per 
cent. in th~ next and by 256 per cent. in the two decades together. 

lncreaoe In iho • 394. In considering the progress of literacy we have to take into account mainly the 
!;:.r:..~~"-:l pnmary schools. These increased from 1,433 in 1911 to 2,563 in 1921 and to 2,990 
primary achooll in 1930, and their atrength from 
aiDc:e 

1911
• A~ea and p<>pulali<>niOt'md byprima"lJ e<lwuh in II 0,012 in 1911 to 264,945 in 

1911• 1021 ••~ 1930 
• 1921, and to 383,579 in 1930. 

A ve~e area acrvcd by eacb tcbool Avemgc 
number of 

Year 
Stak! M a whole population 

St:ue area minua :rcdcr- acrvtd by ~· miles ved fort!tlt. Sq. mil01 encb IICbool 

1911 5•3 3'7 2,1\93 1!.121 3•0 
1930 2•6 

z·o 1,563 
1•7 J.,7Ui 

The area and population aerved by 
these achools in the three years 
under consideration are given in 
the margin. Taking the State aa 
a whole the average area served 
by each primary school was 5•3 
square miles in 1911, 3·0 square 
miles in 1921 and 2·6 square 

re '0 · II . miles in · 1930. The forest 
81 01 jd!:;ctica Y umnhabited and if the primary schools were distributed over the State 

area exc u the reserved forests, the average area served by each primary 1ehool would 
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lie 3·7 2'() and l'7 square miles in 1.911 1921 and 1930 respectively. ·The number of 
pnon;~ by each school works out ~2.393, 1,563,and 1,704 in 1911, 1921 and 
.1930 respectively. The higher ratio in 1930 than· in 1921 is du~ to the lac~ that the 
~umber of schools has not incr~ proportionately to the increase m the population. 

395. The total number of boys u'der instruction in 1921 was 263,357 an~ it :;:!::n":r 
:increased to353,513 in 1930, ;. e., by about 35 per cent., whereas the n~ber .of i1!ls au: during 

under mstrucbon m- &he decade 
,v"""'" oJ..U. ..,.fmllllu••tJno imtnt<li.,. U.dio-frndn ofbutitvtiou creased by 66 per cent. 11121-1!130. 

Dcocrlption o! 
imtiw.tioua 

:Hales 

CoUegce - 1,339 
Englleh Scboolo • ,SI,o3S 
Vomacalar Sc:booll • 229,3~ 

11119111 ,.. 1930 from 129,556 to 

1921 I 
I Fe=Jeal 

1?' 
6,108 

122,248 

1930 I .Peroentage of 
increase 

Males I Fe=Jes lllaks 'Females 

2,t58 236 83•6 36'6 
il,ISG 12,166 31•7 99·1 

307,161 201,286 34"0. 64•7 

215,190. The differ· 
ence in the rates of 
increase indicates . the 
more rapid progress in 
the education of females 
than of males. From 
the ligures given in the 
margin it will be ·seen 
that the difference · is 
more · marked in the 

·•lrength of English and V ernaculat schools than in that of colleges; · While men under . 
:inslruction in colleges increased by 83·6 per cent. women under instruction increa1ed only 
by 35·6 per cent., but whereas boys under inslruction in English and V ernac:ular schools 

-increased only by 31•7 per cent. and 34"0 per cent., girls under inslruction increased by as 
. much aa 99·1 per cent. and 64·7 per cent. respectively. 

396. The number of pupils of important Hindu castes, primitive tribes, Christians l'rograa of 
•and Muslims under instruction in 1921 and 1930 are given in tlie margin. The figures for ::=aaa:=~~r 

som~; o£ the :backward and reUgloa. 
Nombor tmln- - iw. 19111 and 1930 depressed classes and the 

Oute <* ..Ugion 

A.~. .B 
llann 
KammA!C 
~yi.D . 
Krisbnall-..h 
Kobatziya 

:Iura tall-
"Nidlr 
lli)'lll' 

.Parayad 
Pula:flUl 

'Tbantion 
VeiJilan 

'"Vitan 
:Prlmitin Ttibel . 
.ObriaUaua 
Koai!Duo 

I Namberln 1911 ll!l-berin 1930 I 
1,351 s,tos 

• 9,937 10,664: . 5i,777 91,650 . 1!,066 20,179 . 633 1,509· . 839. 1,636 . 6U 607 . 851 2,310 .. . 11,2H ts,r;w 
100,236 l26,2t0 . 5,185 oi,oi20 . 12;181 U,S73 

• 1,061 2,816 
• 7,564: 8,ol33 

139 

I 
170. . 2U 939 . . li4,193 217,417 . 11,986 19,269 

Pertenlageof . 
increase 

129 
7 

67 
82 

U6 
22 
&(decrease) 

171 
48 . 
20 
li(decrease} 
16 

16t . 
11 
22 

290 
,51 
61 

primitive _ tribes may not 
be quite correct. They. 
are the only · available 
statistics · and are, there
fore, included in the state.. 
ment. ·· It is noteworthy 
that the increase in thecase 
of educationally advanced 
Hindu eastes such as the 
Brahman and the Nayar 
is only 7 per cent. and 
26 per cent. respectively, 
whereas among the equally 
advanced Gristian com• 
munity the increase is S I 
per cent. · These ratios 
conJirm the conclusion 

'Ji IIi tha h · • . drawn ·from the census 
!J~es o teracy t t e progress of education among Gristians is greater than amo 
Hindus. . The Havas, though they belong to the Depressed CI~··es ar · · 'dngl in d ti In" the f th 1 d - • e progressmg rap1 y . e .uca 00• . course o e ast ecade the number of liavas under instruction 
ha~~~~easedd ~y 67 ~cent., The Muslims are also advancing r~dly the increase in the 
nu= un er mslrucbon dunng the decade being 61 per cent Th K' of th 
Depressed Oass has h • f I I · e uravan, one e Depr es, ~ own an 'Increase o 7 per cent. The Pulaya, another f th 

· Clas:ha~ s~=~ ~::0:£14 °: ::n~ 6. ){:nfi.gur• w:':C, thuledPharayaben, also a Deedpr~s~the 
·~ rates of . • th I' ul . ave en compar W1 mcrease 1n e Iterate pop abon of the different castes d !' ' if 
ligures of literacy had been obtaine<l at the dilf . an re ~g~ons C?tre~ 
~e literacy ligures of 1921 preclude· uch• er~t censuses. But the maccurac1es m s • a compar1son. . . 
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397. 
education. 

The results of public examinations afford a good test of the progress of effective 
A few figures showing the results of the examinations in 1921 and 1930 

1921 

Examination Candidates 

Sent up I Passed 

n. A. Dei!"-'C 2Si lul 
lntcnncdintc 256 113 
Erurlish School Lcl\\' ing 1,64+ [181) 

VetriRCulnr School 
Leavh1g 4,490 1,06-1 

V crnncnlnr Highor .&63 lH 

-

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

Hl30 

OandidRtt .. -s 

Sent up I PN!sod 

jjl) 51 tO 
6:t0 2tii 

3,62$ 1,370 

r,.~:n l,iiU 
+~12 12!.1 

~----

extracted from Sub-
sidiary Table X at the 
end of this chapter are 
given in the margin. 
One noteworthy feature 
of these figures is the 
large increase in the 
number of candidates. 
sent U(l and passed in 
all the English examina
tions (B. A., Inter
mediate and School 
Leaving), while in the· 
case of the Vernacular 
examinations, though 
the candidates who 

were sent up have increased slightly, those who passed have actually decreased in number. 
Of the candidates who passed the English School Leaving Examination there were 
546 boys and 40 girls in 1921 and 1,241 boys and 129 girls in 1930, and of those who 
passed the Vernacular School Leaving Examination boys numbered I, Ill and girls 453 
in 1921, while in 1930 the corresponding numbers were 1,105 and 409. The increase in· 
passes in the English examinations is shared by boys as well as girls but more by the latter 

. than by the former and the decrease in the passes in the Vernacular examination is also seen 
among both boys and girls. 

398. The extent to which education is spreading in a nation or community can be 
gauged from the proportion of the pupils under instruction to the total population. The 

Oountry or community 

United St.u!Ps (Hl30) 
Gren.t Britnin (1931) 
Tra.vancore (1931) 

Hindu a 

AtRynn 
BrAhmun 
IJnv"'n 
Knmmijan 
Kurnvn.n 
N:WA.r 
Niwar 
Pnrnvan 
Pnln;·nu 
Thntit:l.n 
VcJliL)Jm 

Christiana 

AngHcnn Communion 
JacObite Syrians 
Mar 1'bomRo Syrians 
Romo SyrionK 
Unman Catholics 
Salvatinni!lts 
South India United Churcb 

Muallma 

I 
Pro port ion per 

cent, 

lS·:J 
lil"7 
10·6 
~1·1 
2·7 
7· I 

14•fi 
11·3 
6•9 
li·S 

12"1 

J,j•-l 
JIJ" fj. 
12·7 
10·9 
u.n 
9•6 

proportions lor the aggregate population and 
for the different communities in Travancore 
in 1930 together with those lor the U nitcd 
States in I 930 and for Great Britain in 193 I 
are given in the marginal statement. In the United 
States 20·5 per cent., and in Great Britain 18 
per cent. of the total population were under 
instruction in 1930 and 1931 respectively,while 
in Travancore the present proportion is only just 
over II per cent. Among the different castes and 
religious communities the proportions vary widely. 
The Mar Thoma Syrians have the highest 
proportion, viz., 19 ·5 per cent., which is even 
1·5 per cent. more than that in Great Britain. 
This does not mean that the Mar Thoma 
Syrians are educationally more advanced than 
the British. The population of Travancore 
contains a higher proportion of children and 
the adolescent than that of Great Britain and 
. the proportion of students should, therefore, be 
higher here than there. The Anglicans and 
the Brahmans closely follow the Mar Thoma 
Syrians with 18} per cent. and 15·7 per cent. 
respectively of the population under instruction. 
The proportions for the Depressed Classes are 
rather low, Nadar 7·1 per cent., Pulayan 6·9 

per cent., Thantiin 6·8 per cent., Parayan 6·3 per cent., and Kuravan 2•7 per cent. The 
Muslims whose proportion is only 5•5 per cent. are even more backward than some of 
the Depr~sed Classes. This is due to the very slow progress in the spread of education 
among their women, though the men are advancing as fast as or even faster than the men of 
the other backward communities. 

Proportion of 399. In the above paragraph we have dealt with the proportion of the number of boys 
pupllaln and . I d . · · II d f d . a1 . . . h I I t' primary aehoola grr s un er mstrucllon m a gra es o e ucahon mstiiuhons to t e Iota popu a Ion. 
~the popula- In co111idering the question of general literacy according to the census standard we are 

on of aehool- d I ·th th bo d · I .. · · · · h I d th . going age. concerne on y wt e ys an grr s receiVmg mstrucllon m pr1mary sc oo s an err· 
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• pu1 • th t ought-to be attending these schools. . Before entering into proP?fbo~ to the po. abon . a t decide the length of primary school course one has 
a discussaon of this ~uesb?JI we musd the a es durin which one ought to complete 
to go through to acquare Cohtera~y anh g ed that .~0 child who has not completed 
that ourse. The Hartog mouttee ave assum . .. d th ha 

c · 1 f ur ears will become permanently hterate, an ey ve 
a prima_ry course of at east o thy f th hildren who should be receiving primary 
taken m: to eleven years as e ages o e c . th cal Ia . f h 
education and 14 per cent. of the total population as the basas _for : . cu bon o tht .e · 

ulation of the above school-going ages. In Travancore children mvaraa~ly start ear 
~d~cation between 5 and 6 years of age and ordinarily rea~ the fifth class m Vernacular 
Sch 1 or the Preparatory Uass in English Schools by the time·they complete the tenth year. 
Th 

00 

~I th h had five years' schooling which, I think, is absolutely necessary to 
e.l;' en at¥l~teracy Under the conditions obtaining in T ravancore we should, 

acquare permanen a . I ed fi . f the popula 
therefore, treat all boys and girls who have comp et . ve to ten y~rs o . age as d 
tion 'of school-going age and instruction in five classes (four classc;s m P~ary Schools an 
Class V in Vernacular Middle Schools «»: the Preparatory Cia~ m Enghsh ~ch~ls) as the 

· • · q "red to acqwr" e permanent hteracy. The population by sex of mdaVIdual ages IDinlDium re ua · · · · th • a1 tab! 
in the age-period 5-16 according to. the present census liS" f!lVenf hm I e .marf!ln (5 I Oe. 

· The popu abon o sc oo ·gomg age - 1) 
· PopvlstitttJ .,_ ofw;ridllltlag• ia 1114 GJI'"'fl'ritNl is 800,263 S 406,084 males and. 394,179 

· · s.zo in zsaz · · females) wh1eh works out to 15· 7 per cent. 

Agelaat 
• birthd.,. I Pel'IOna I Males 

r 
Females 

6 143,491 72,729 70,76% 
6 U6,9S.f 69,093 67,8U 
7 138,410 67,671 65,739 
8 180,623 66,388 64,235 
9 128,637 65,.f64: 63,178 

10 127,1611 64,739 62,429 
11 120,682 64.028 61,65f. 
12 124,283 68,121 61,16% 
18 . 121,995. 61,859 . 60,136 . 
14 - 118,811 69,981 68,830 
I& 11+,392 &7,.,68 '56,924-
16 108,288 63,872 64,+16 

of the .aggregate population. The. Hartog 
Committee have taken ' 14 per cent.' . of the 
tolal population as the population of school
age (6-II) in British India. In Travancore 
the proportion of children being higher than 
in British India, 1'5·7 or roughly 16 per cent. 
of the total population may be taken ~o be the 
correct proportion of the population of 5-10 
years. Jn T ravancore there were · 298,894 
boys and 197,92~q. girls,, or a total of 
496,819 children in the first five classes of 
the Vernacular Schools and in the Preparatory 
Class of the English Schools in 1930. This 

means that 62 per cent. of the ·children of school-going age (7 4 per cent. of boys and 50 
pet cent. of girls) were under instruction in elementary schools in 1930. In other words, 
26 per cenL of the boys and 50 per cenL of the girls of school-age were not attending the 
school. 

400. The term 'wastage' is used in the sense in, which it. is used in. Hartog ~asbfelu. 
CoiDIDittee's Report. It means ''the premature withdrawal of children· from school. at any • uca on. 
stage before the completion of the primary course." Wastage can be calculated approxi-
mately from the census figures of literates in the age-group I 0- I 5 and the number of 
children· in the age-group 5- I 0 at school five years previous to the census. Children 

· of 5-I 0 years who were at school (i.e., those who were studying in five clas5es of the 
Vernacular Schools and in the Preparatory Class) numbered 422, I 93 in .l926. The 
"Dumber of literates in the age-group 10-15 according to the present census is l59,412; 
which is equal to 38 per cent. of the number at school five years previously. Allowance 
has to be made for mortality among the children at school for five years and also for 
'stagnation' which in the words of the Hartog CoiDIDittee means "the retention in a lower 
dass of a child for a ·period of more than one year." Even alter making allowance for 
these two items the number of children becoming literate may not be more than about 
50 pet cent of those at school. We have already seen that out of the total population of 
school-going age only 62 per cent. are at school, and of these only 50 fer cenL become 
literate, which means that under the existing conditions only about 3 per cenL· of the 
population of school-going age ate likely lei acquire literacy. The remaining 69 per cent. 
either do not attend school at all or leave school before they become effectively literate. . 

401. In the previous paragraphs we have assumed th~t a child to be liter~te should Relapse Into> 
bave received instruction in five classes. Ordinarily one will acquire the ability .to read lllllel'acy. 

~ wri~ by. completing the fourth standard, but there is the .chance of relapse into 
illiteracy if proper measllJ'es are not taken to prevent it. We shall. now make an attempt 
to calcul.ate, '!tough only roughly, to. ~~t . extent children who Wive .passed through four 
classes JD prunary .schools relapse mto ilhteracy. The number of literates according to 
the 1921. census was 968, I 33. The mortality rate of the population• .of five. years and 
~er.durmg the decade 1921-1931, calculated from the difference betwc:en .. such 'popula-

-tion m 1921 and I 931, would be 15·7 per cent. Sin~ mortality among literates might 
4o 1 
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be slightly less than that among the gen~al population! a mortality rate of I 5 per cent. 
for the decade might be assumed for the _hterate populabon of five years and over. The 

umber of survivors in 1931 of 968,133 hterate persons of 1921 would, therefore, be 
B22 91 3 The number of children who studied in aass IV during the decade was 
576,422. To lind the incidence of mortality among these children it may be assumed 
tbat,the ~verage number of pupils per ~um was 57,642 an~ that they were exposed to 
the risk of five years at an average mortahty rate of 4 per mille per annum. Applying 
this rate to the number of pupils, the number that survived in 1931 would be 575,270. 
To this should be added 18,630, being I 0 per cent. of the girl pupils in the fourth class 
in the decade, to allow lor the girls who might have become literate without going to 
school. The total expected literates in 1931 would thus be822,913+575,270+ 18,630 
or 1,416,813, but the actual number according to the present census is 1,217,924, and 
there is, therefore, a deficiency of 198,889. Calculabng on the same basis from the 
figures of literates in 1911 and the number of pupils who studied in Qass IV during the 
decade 1911-1921, the expected literates in 1921 would have been 758,732. The 
actual-number of literates according to the census of 1921 was 968,133. There was 
thus an excess of 209,40 I. We have already seen in paragraphs 359 and 360 above that 
the literacy ligures of 1921 census are unreliable. II these are left out of consideration and 
the calculations made lor the two decades (1911-1921 and 1921-1931) together, on the 
basis of the literacy ligures of 1911 and the number of pupils who studied in Class IV 
from 1911 to 1931, ·the expected literates in 1931 would be 1,263,529 as against the 
actual number of 1,217,924, which would give a deficiency of 45,605. The results 
described above are summarised below:-

Number of llteratcfJ PerccntaRa or t.ho 
Period 

Number of .. pected acoonllng to tho Durercnco dift'crcnca to the 
llteratoa number of oxpcctod cenaaa Jltcrat<o 

' 

1911-19%1 . 768,782 968,188 +109,401 +17·6 
1921-1981 . 1,416,818 1,217,92-i -198,889 -14·0 
1911-1981 • 1,268,629 1,317,9:M - 46,605 - 8•6 

I 

The abnormal excess of the recorded literates over the expected numbers in the 
decade 1911-1921 and the equally abnormal deliciencr in the decade 1921-1931 must 
be attributed to mistakes in the literacy ligures of 192 census, II the 1921 ligures are 
left out and the two decades are considered together, it is seen from the above table that 
3·6 per cent, of the expected literates may be regarded as having relapsed into illiteracy, 
It may be mentioned in this connection that lapse from literacy in Baroda State has been 
found to be 3·5 per cent. of the expected literates calculated from the number of children 
who have had four years' schooling (vide Census Report of Baroda lor 1931, paragraph 
327). The remarkable similarity between Travancore and Baroda in this matter is 
indeed noteworthy. 

Concluslou. 402. Travancore cim justly be proud of the progress she has made in education. 
About 41 per cent. of her male population and 17 per cent. of her female population of 
five years and over are literate. In male literacy only Burma and Cochin and in female 
literacy Cochin alone are somewhat better than T ravancore. This result, it must be 
remembered, has been obtained without having had recourse to compulsory education 
Great as has been the progress in the spread of education, there is still much leeway to 
be made up lor the complete banishment of illiteracy from the State. There are some 
communities so backward in education that hardly live per cent, of their population of live 
years and over are literate, e. g., Kuravan, Parayan, Pulayan, Vetan, Kal)ikkiiran and 
other hill tribes. The number of boys and firla under instruction is no doubt 
increasing rapidly. It rose from 159,668 in 191 to 392,91.3' in 1921 and to 568,703 
in 1930, an increase of more than 250 per cenL in the course of twenty years. Notwith
standing such phenomenal rise in the numbers under instruction it is doubtful that the 
goal of u11iversal literacy could be reached by the continuance of the voluntary system of 
education as at presenL The population of school-going age (live to ten) that ought to be 
at school is, according to the present census, 800,263 and of these only 496,819 were at 
school in 1930. Of the latter not more than 50 per cent. are likely to acquire 
permanent literacy, so that nearly 552,000 out of more than 800,000 children of school· 
11oing age, or nearly 69 per cent. of .them, cannot but remain illiterate either because 
they do not attend school at all or becau.e they do not remain at achoollong enough to 
become permanently literate. To acquire permanent literacy a child ahould go through 
a course of at least live classes. ,If it ,discontinues .ita education after the fourth clasa, 
there ia the possibility of itatelapae .intolilliteracy. 
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.&U-6andover I .· 6-10 1· '10-lo. I 16-20 120andover 

Totali.Malesl Yemalesl Malee \ Females \ llaleal Fem_alesl Males I Females\ Males I Females 

I 2 

• 289 

• 270 

807 

• a8 

• 918 

., 14t 

8 

COB 

899 

460 

579 

299 

268 

188 

ii2 

261 

829 

141 

so 

. 

6 6 7. 

tee 1t8 at« 
1~9 100 302 

197 157 371 

248 11011 488 

Ii9 88 1130 

78 21 loS 

8 9 10 11 12 

200 580 274 476 158 

177 616 287 460 126 

.279 606 .397 fi31 240 

359 746 519 876 818 

181 Mil ll.etl 83~ 139 

36 818 45 819 28 
. 
• 

Number per mille who arc literate in.~ ageS 6 aDd over · 
.Nombor per mille 

who are illiterate 

Bellalon (All - 6 nnd o•er) Englllh I Malayajam I Tamil I Other la-
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.llusllm ., 8GB 

Dlvillou . 

I 

STATB 

AdllllnlstratiYe D!Yialoa 

Sootbem 

Ceotral 

Northern 

Hlgb Bange 

XaAir&d Dmloa 

Lo...tuu! 

llldlaad 

Blgbland 

• 

640 

Ul 

708 

741 

. 

749 28 u 16 sat .ua: 238 25 84 17 ·-· 1 .. 
-811 31 48 IS ~a 511 82'1 l 1. .. .. ' .. .. 

859 9' 89 15 157 1111 99 80 80 48 z· I 1 

970 6 11 .. 116 209 19 22 89 i> . 10 16 5 . 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE II 
Literacy by age, sex and locality 

Number per mille who are literate 

All ages 5 and over I 6-10 I I . I 10-10 15-20 20 andover 

Total Alales I Fematesj HaleslFemaLosjlll•lesj FemalesrA!ales [Fema;es ~~es,Femalea, 

2 8 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

289 - 188 tee 118 814 200 630 274 476 158 

284 3H 121 186 81 207 143 HI 193 412 ni 

808 430 18f 182 128 8{0 225 668 ·805 496 160 

. 826 {50 197 178 128 847 232 591 327 ' 524: '181 

136 202 " 4fJ 19 80 27 197 5~ . 25!! 63 
. 

. 
. 2&J 414 lM 161 108 809 194 . 682 26i 487 161 

. ' . 802 no 181 176 12ii 83+ . 221 564 801 484o 162 -- - -- -· .. r 187 273 86 80 4{\ 172 88 29{ 133 I 881 87 

. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE II A 

Literacy by age, sex and locality (Rural and Urban) 

Division 

I 
1 

ST.ATB {Rural 
Urban 

.Admlniotrative Dlvloion 

Southern {RurAl 
lirban 

Central { Rura.l 
l:rba.u 

.Northern {RurAl 
Urt.an . 

lligb Hooge {Rural 
l'rban 

Natural DlYialon 

Lowland ' { Rural 
Urban 

Midland {Rural 
Urban 

Highland {Rural . 
Urbnn . 

Num~r per mille who arc literate 

' 
All ages 5 aud o'fcr •-to 10-16 

Total Males Females )tal .. JFcml\l~ Mal"' /Females 

2 s ~ 5 6 7 8 

278 398 159 169 107 304 191 
410 642 270 248 184 428 308 

210 318 102 129 R9 297 125 
394 o39 246 2i0 l'i2 412 2::12 

302 42~ 180 180 126 997 222 
379 UO.J: 2H 213 103 88~ 269 

815 HI 188 lil 122 337 222 
493 601:1 366 311 256 !;28 i2il 

135 202 H 46 19 80 27 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

2r.6 389 HO ].l{t gr) 289 17+ 
411 549 217 256 1112 437 816 

300 418 li9 nr, 12-l 893 219 
390 5H 269 2CO 161 387 300 

184 2fi7 8~ 87 47 Hili 82 
218 423 8~ 176 67 328 118 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE III 

Literacy by religion, sex and locality 

lii-20 

Males I Females 

9 10 

618 263 
860 398 

409 HiS 
688 364 

GS.> 801 
MIU 3~8 

o85 310 
'j{)[. o33 

197 57 .. . . 

uos 2H 
603 402 

llli2 2tlS 
605 Ul 

2~7 IS-$ 
520 llU 

Number per mille who nrc literate (All agca jj and over) 

20 ami over 

Mal"' I~· .... ,, ... 
11 I 12 

4811 144 
817 267 

9i9 92' 
618 :!J:t 

4~8 U9· 
68-l 238 

510 li3 
Gil :us 

I 
2:'12 M· .. , . 

4111 t:\2 
62-l 2114 

481 l~iO 
601 2til 

325 87 
·Hitl 72 

Dh·ision Hindu Christian Mu11llm 

MaleR I Femnlct~ Mnlcs I FcmniC8 MalCIJ I Female• 

l 2 3 • 5 n 7 

ST.ATB • 399 142 460 261 11163 30 

Admlnlatrathre Dlvialon 

Southern . 383 125 278 " 137 277 28 
I 

Central 40G 152 550 320 253 Sl 

Northt>m 438 107 491 26!) 228 2r. 

High RnnJZc 128 15 425 160 353 31 

Natural Diviaion 

Lowlluut 426 102 428 2fii 270 l :JG 

Midland 393 140 485 2Bl 220 I 21 

High\Jlrd 22& 59 394 171 2oJ 21 

I I -
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE JY 
English Jiteraoj by age, sex and locality 

Number per 10,000 who are literate iD. BngUsh 

1931 ~. 
\ 

Dlrision ----
5-10 to-t;; 1&-20 . ~ 

- ~ -

II &boo I Females Malt~~ I Females Mal"' J 
Females . 

. ~ I I 2 I. 3 1 
4 J; G 7 

BTJ.TB 61 17 187 '18 ~· 18lll . 
AtlmiJllnraUn Di..i~IDII . , 

Southern . 68 30 195 8t 60f 179 
~ . 

Central . us 30 175 87 U99 !82 

Bortl>cm . 87 21 141 58 001 125 

3S 311 181 ' High lbmfl" ;18 19 68 
~ . . 

IIUural Dl'ldakno 
. 

' 
Lowland . 70 36 219 102 712 2H 

"llidland 38 19 126 57 4<H I 119 
• 

I r 
I 

Highland 33 8 86 21 .2'73. I 72~ . 

h ~~ •I. 

Number per 10,000 who are li~te in .t:nglish 

1931 1921 1911 

Diviodou 

I All &J!e5 o and over I All agos 5 and over I All - G and ~ver 
. 

20 andover All -5 and ovez. 

Jlales I Femal1 Males I Females I llales I Females r Hales J Females Males .l Fc;..,lcs 

- l 11 1t I 1;. I IG 17 
. 

8 

I 
9 to 13 13 . ' 

1 
I 

. BT.&TB 371 88 aos 7lll lll76 68 16lll I lila too 16 . 
I 

clmlnlatathle Dl'llbloD. 
I 

Southern . 468 84 3i8 87 33t 71 270 37 109 u 
. Central . 853 GO 290 11 236 49 107 I 16 71 9 

Nortbem . 297 +e 20-1 it3 179 37 98 17 ~ \ H; 10 

High llanfl" •i 520 lH SSG I lOii 329 90 227 62 402 96 

~• ataral DIYialDD 

' Lowland . ~ 199 I 89 tl3 97 .. .. . . .. . . ~·. 

llldland . 243 I +2 210 :;o .. .. .. ' .. .. .. 
H;ghlaud . sn 

J 
G2 2i9 48 ~ .. . . • .. .. .. . . 

NOTE:-Since tbe boundaries of the naturAl divisions have been altered at tbe present censns, figures zelating to the npmber ·of 
Uteratea in theE divialoua at preriou C8D8naes are not availabl~ and hence co11liDlll 12 to 17 are left blank. 

~ 40 

( 
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('a. .. te and t\!li~-ion 

1 

'\"RWlT&l' 
.;,,.a.Jadsi 

Al 
A ,, nglu.lndiR.n · 

,\ tayan 

lht~toiathar 

Chrbltiau • 
Hindu . 

1 "}Iindo 
ChristiAn , 
Obrito~tiAD • 

n 

n 
' ( 

ralunan~ )fnlayn}n (Nampil.tiii . 
and Pi\tti) · Hmdu 

rahma.o othera Hindu • 
'uthollc A.tNar Christian • 
1lackaramr Ohristian • 

0 llctU 

.nwpeau E 
l 
K 
lavan 
atomi.Jan 

Hindu 

Hicdn-
. 

Hindu , • 

K 
K 

iJ].Ikklran 1 Hindu • 
Tril>l\1 Religion. 

·alJ.iyln 

i\vatbi K 
K 
K 
K 
K 

etAJamuthRJi 
rishnanvalla' 
shatriya, •lalayala 

·uduull 

K ·urf\\·An (including ata.ln.u. 
kumvan) 

1•1•-{rm)i 

H_ioda 

Christian. 
Cl•ristian • 
Hindu 
Hindu 
Hindu 

{Hindu 
christian • 
Hindu and 

Triballlcllgion , 
alayafftyan Hindu and 

Tribal Religion • 
~atakkAn Hindu 

aravan Htndu 

fnklruvan :'hristian • 
lusUnt 

{Hindu : 1\"Adlir (Chlnnlin) Christian • 
~ ~iynr (Including MAif.n aud 

ChAkkila) Hindu 
•~JAn Hindu 

l'Aiavan. Binda 

Parayan (Bimhavar) { Rlntlu • 
Chrifltian • 

Pulayau (OhiiamtU) 

Ill )"AD 

{Hindu • 
Chri"tlan • 
Hindu 

Syriao Ohrilti.w . 
Thnnti\n. Hindu 
ri!Atun Ohrifltian : 
Vi Jan Hindu . 
Yll}iynn (VAQ.igtt.vaidyan) Hindu . 
VeSa.kkithR.lR.niyar (including 

Amt~ttan) Hindu 

Vltlan Hindu 
veJJ,n (Xulfavnn) Hindu 
VdiAian Htndu. 
VcJuthldnnlynr finclading V~ln 

lolaQJ)in and Pathiyan) Hindn 
\"it-An {Hindu : 

VfialfR.iYar (Pant.l#am onl,-) 
l.."'briMtht.D • 
Hinda 

\'iduan (Ida)'Un) Hindu 

Cbriotl..,. bJ .-

An;;llcan Communion 
Rcobite Myrian11. 

JIAr TI1oma (ltefonncd) Bvrlau 
Rnmo Syriana • 
OU1er SyriRUA . 

. 
Rnman CAthoUca 
~ITlltioni!iU 
81uth India United Obarcb . 
Others . . 

CHAPTER IX-LITERACY 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE Y 

Literacy by caste and religion 

Number per 1,000 who arc llterat(' 

.AU ages i and over 
I 

All &g!l!' U and nVL•r I --
I 

~-

1931 1921 

I I Fcmal<" I I 
: .. 

'J'otal lfalc:fl Total :'tlall"S I Females Total ' I 
I 

2 3 + .. I ~ • • 
u; 1.0 K1 . . I . . .. .. 
632 7~t 472 UK &9% 2~0 3fl 
~H 907 iGl .. I .. .. .. 
2iS t:l% liS .. .. .. .. 
3S! +3~ 32U .. .. .. .. 
l•H 231 91i .. .. .. .. 

' 
~13 7iS +~3 U20 6KO 3!+ 49i\ 
Gtl.J Rl2 ~!l:! ;;u 

I 
j()(\ 132 Ill 

152 11'0 12+ .. .. .. .. 
190 32M IR .. .. .. 
29& ol11 !lf 219 3':';) IlK lUll I 
981 1,000 9SU .. .. 
2i3 i-2i 121 %28 36+ g:, lt:'i 
2i-l 15% 95' 258 Ill 100 Hi4 
ll 22 t .. .. .. 
22 11 z .. .. . . 

~55 689 :ur 439 683 J90 !t!:U. 

205 366 62 .. .. .. .. 
274 107 136 ... .. .. 
212 405 71 2:i4 397 101 207 
730 786 666 .. .. 
101 180 u; 19+ 217 13i 115 

Ju 21 5 ·zs s;; 10 8 
97 151 46 .. .. .. .. 
31 M G .. .. .. .. 
17 St 1 .. .. .. 

·ii 92 172 IS 78 74 8+ 
. S8 1H2 9 111 301 as 79 

1H 20i» 83 .. I .. . . 
tio . Ji\S 268 31 148 238 GO 

I Oil 179 27 101 169 3B 6G 
BOii 321 285 .. .. . . .. 
t03 618 I 291 +67 605 328 216 

21 +S I 10 110 26 39 

162 283 16 15+ 181 lZM 61 
411 87 9 sa 109 "" lr. 

]07 238 16. .. .. .. 
41 fi9 18 27 +0 1t. II 

131 19t Gil .. .. 
281 +K9 !l7 211 361 112' U7 
1&2 610 1148 .. .. .. .. 
101 )j:J 2A 78 1+0 17 ·19 

61 •• 61 .. ·' lii9 273 a• r.s 90 23 43 za sG• 69 197 3+8 Sf 109 

27G t2G 121 207 3+% 7U. 133 

241 39f 101 172 266 11> til 
Jj; 2117 57 .. .. .. .. 
S82 588 176 328 +57 lHll, 273 

~+3 366 12. 91 146 36 7l 
9 li 3 .. .. .. .. 2r, tl 9 .. .. .. .. 

2il +0~ '17 22% 312 128 120 
189 3+9 to I so )56 1H lOll 

329 f21 228 .. .. .. .. 
fii 62~ 320 .. .. .. ' .. 69+ 712 469 ' .. .. .. .. 
ff:i litiS 32:1 .. . . .. .. 613 M:l6 i2S .. .. .. .. 
21t !.!87 149 .. .. .. 
1611 2i3 95 

... .. .. .. .. 2:11 300 153 .. .. .. .. 
Ut 61:16 250 .. .. . . .. 

. 
~----- -

11111 

.\Ia It 'I I lo~etnal~ 
9 1\l 

.. .. 
.:\!13 Ui .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

GiM Zl~ 
6111 11:\ .. .. 
3~:t :t•~ 

213 19 
au; 11 .. .. 
r•+il M!'> 

.. .. 
3Ui Gl 

lUi\ lS 

H :r .. .. 
.. .. 

... 
ti6 I~ 

152 G-

tili< i~ 
1Z3 ·~ .. .. 
.ar,~ Di~ 
+6 II 

lU s 
zs a·. 

18 I 

8t 21> 
.. .. 
76 ::J 

1~ I)· 

lUU lt•·; 

U7 2!1· 

102 22' 

506 40·' 

1211 IK 
.. .. 

210 21 
210 s. 

.. .. .. .. 
' .. ... ; .. .. .. .. 

.. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 
\ 



C..te and roUgirm 

-

.AiynuaTU' Cbristln • 
Ampalariooi Hindu 
.Aoglo-lndlan 

{Binda • 
Atayan t.:hriMian 0 

Dbatatb&r Chrilti&ll • 

Brohman, !olalayala(ITampiltitl 
and P6tt1J Hindu 

Brahman, othen • Hindu • 
Catholic A.taar Christian • 
Obackaravar · Christian • 
Chetti Hindu . 
European 
II•...., Hindu . 
Kammfolan Hindu 

Kiiqikkirtln 
~ Hindu • 

Triballlcligion. 
K1111iyin Hindn 

ltivathi Chtiat.ian. 
Ki'ifa)amuthaU ChriRti&ll 0 

!\:f'W1D&n1'aka Hindu 
Kobalriya,.!lalayala Hiddn . 
Kudurnl Hindu 

ltUJ11VOn (lncllldlng Malall· {Hindu • 
kurawau) Obristfan • 

.Mo!a-lt till Hindu and . TribAl Deligion • 
~!al•y•uayan Hlnduand 

Tribal Rcli,oion • 
lfAfakkiD. Hindu . 
Ma ....... Binda . 
M'uklru.T'Bn Obriolian. 
Jlwdfm . 
!lidir(Oblnnlu) {Hindu • 

ObriB:ian • 
lliyor {including .!liiin sud 

Hindu Ob&"""l . . 
Pollan • Hindu . 
Paia?&D Hfndn . 

{Rindn • faraJ&D (Bimblivar) llhrist.!an • 

lalayau {Cbilamar) {Hindu • 
Christian • 

li&uyan Hindu . 
&,...ian Obriatlan . 
Thantin Bindn 
UU&tan Obristian • 
VA. lao Binda. . 
\'ll)lyan (VOI!fRO>y&jjyan) HiD<In -· 
Vcjakkitbai&nayar {including 

Ampa;tan) Hind. a. . 
V9lan Hindu 
V;;JAu {~: .... an) Binda ' VeiJAlan Binda 
Yclutbidaniyar {inclucbng TOI)qi1> 

>I"'!Jliu and PathiJ au) llindu • 
'Vitan {Hindu • 

Christian • 
'T-...t..,.. {Pautln'am ""'1) Binda • 
\"idavan {ldayan) Hindu • 

QhftaUaDa bJ' -
An~Ucan CommllDion . 
J &oobite S,rriam . . 
liar Thoma {Reformed) S)'riaM . 
Romo liyrian.l . 
ou..r llyri.ana . . 
lloman Catholic:o 
N.I.T&tiooistl 

. . 
"''"th lndi& United Cblll<h . 
IJ<h.,. . 

SUBSIDIARY TABLES 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE Y 
Literacy by caste and religion .. . .. .. 

-
!lumber per 10,000 who are literate In Engllah . 

All Age8 7 and oYer I All ages 5 and o...-

1931 ' 
1921 

' I Total ·I I Total I Males Females Males Female~ Total 
I 

11• 1Z I 13 H 15 16 17 

33 52 1% -- - 0 1oii 1is 678 1,2:14:- 96 3H8 644 
6,953 7,952 5,i~.! . . .. . . .. 

ft 76 11 .. .. .. . . 
169 Z23 Ill .. .. -· --
121 201 -II .. .. . . .. 

493 88d 2ft 205 300 88.' 33 
1,881 3,514 313 974 1,684- 205 60.11 

131 171 70 .. .. .. . . 
20ll 270 I JS• .. ii . . 
185 352. 

l 
17 !51 281 36 

9,353 9,693 8,737 . -
77 It,. n .7i 133 23 30 
39 71; ' 8 Sf 60 7 15 .. .. .. ' .. .. .. .. 

100 . . ... 5i .. 
58 13 30 8 6 

45 ro· 18 ..• .. --195 287 ' 100 
.. 

-. 
148 . 286' 4 .lUI 170 29 81 

1,96o 3,219 493 
i i6 .. 

ZG 4~. s 3i .. .. 7 

' fC 'I 
2 3 I 1 2 1· .. 

21 "34 9 .. .. . . .. 
.. -. . . . . .. .. .. 
. . 138. .. . , .. 
68 "4 5 9 15 
71 135 72 108 Si· 22 

73 120 25 
59 112. 3 

.. 81 .. 
00 9 16 

3f 6., • 30 53 5 21 
23f 337 127 .. .. -. .. -
273 455 96 235 427 so 100 
·Ill 2S .. ' 8 .. .. 
29 57 2 10 20 
11 20 5 9 •i . -
97 159 ii 2 

• 7 2 7 i3 "i . . 
35 55 !S 

1 

231 450 25 200 siii .. .. 
19 

832 502 154 .. .. . . .. .. 
6 11 1 2 s 2 .. 

is ·-21 11 8 16 
.. .. 

100 165 
1 

33 50 91 5 17 
78 ·118 33 53 87 18 20 
7 8 6 

39 72 7 
.. .. .. . . 

617 952 77 
.. .. 

zii 361 655 64 

48 79 iS 83 56. 10 f, 

25 so .. .. .. .. .. 
60 liS '6 Z4 45 

.. 
% 6 138 289 a 110 19Z 33 .f5 

513 681 331 
318 493 138 

. . .. .. - .. 
585 •67 285 

.. . . .. . . 
226 343 103 

.. .. .. ,. 
ssr. 612 163 

.. .. .. .. 
•• ' 

.. .. .. 
257 ' 338 Iii 
16% 242 8% 

.. ... .. .. 
251 364 135 :( . .. .. .. 
203 287 112 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

311 

~ 

1911 

I I Males l!'entaleo 
' 

18 19 

ziii .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. 
52 7 

1,209 so 
c . . -· 

6( 5 

57" 3 
so .. . . .. 
ii .. .. 
. . .. 

151· ii 
' . 
II 3 

2 .. 
. . . .. 
.: .. 

.. 
so .. 
43 .. 
.. 
29 1 
~ 8 .. . . 

187' :llJ .. .. 
.. - .. 
' .. .. . . 
2 .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 
.. . . .. .. .. 
2 .. 

93 .. 
so· 10 

.. .. 
432 .. 9 

.s 1 
'. .. .. 
ii 

io 80 

. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE Y I. 

Literacy by caste based on the total population 

Number per 1.000 of the total population who are literate 

Ca>ile {Hindu ooly) 1931 I 1921 I 1911 

:ibtal Males Females I Total I Males! FcmrJesl l'otal I llal .. , FDmal .. 

I I 
. 

I 2 3 ~ 6 G '1 8 9 1t 

Ampalavial . .I &10 G27 3M 966 517 207 ~91 ~68 •~a 

Brabu.an, IJ.tayaJa . . 509 U7 348 ~68 630 I 281 ~-2 028 2U 

llrabJJUUJ, othen1 {lnclocliog K:oo~) . 488 6119 316 614 614 379 368 589· 117 

Chetll . 239 390 89 220 333 · IOi 187 810 22 

JJ.,van . . . 21S 332 94 201 316 86 101 186 17 

KammAlon (VIiwakarm•) . 214. 3i2 74 2U 369 8G Ull IIGS It 

KaJI!yAo . 3GS 649 173 382 GSO 101 293 1911 711 . 
Krislmanvw . . \Pi 327 67 2Z6 305 92 188 321 ID 

. Kadomi ' 79 142 12 173 121 121 51 $11 I& 

Kuravan (tuclnding llalaukumvan} . 12 21 ,j 20 81 p '1 13 s 

:Maiak:kin . . 76 IU 11 93 61 '11 61 101 7 . 
MaraTI\Il . . '12 138 '1 151 269 ill 70 132 G 

NAdir{Ohlmlb) . 88 U2 21 87 188 S3 66 101. • 
JIA.yar (iuclnding Mliin and Cbakklla) SGo iSS 229 399 ll2G •271 :!3! .son M1 

Pa)lao . . 20 37 1 62 99 22 20 n 13 

Patn.van. 127 220 30 13~ 167 111 G3 100 7 

. lMayau .1S8rubavar) ' 40 71 7 78 96 10 18 2t• 2 

· l'olRyau (Chiiamar) ' 88 uu 10 24 36 12 R u 1 
SiillyRn .. ! 

'280 1189 79 218 832 1(1() . 19 72 2ll : - : I 
.. 

' Thantiu .. 
' 

. . '18 llH 22 67 120 16 H GR 20 
Villao · ' 121 2U 29 36 61 6 . . ;;o '19 zo 

. ·nJII.l'•• (Y!Jiig&I'Bfllyao) 169 281 04 170 1198 lU 98 178 17 

\"BJ)J]An llnoluding Mru;u)ln and Pathlyan) 159 23i GU 31 z;s 9 10 83 " Ydakkithalaniyar (includlog Arnpattan~ .·.' . 213 330 97 180 298 U2 115 208 26 ·-
I V~n . 191 BIO 78 1Gl 282 6G 80 IH 19 

Ve)JIIan • 310 4'16 us 200 iH !68 239 412 85 
Ve)utbidauAyar . 223 326 128 113 182 16 lOG JKl 2U 
Vfru.ivar IP&o.tatam onl1) ' . 187 3lt G9 

I 
198 278 110 107 )102 1H 

Yidavlw (lda.yAn) • . 105 281 38 I 120 uo 102 llo IHI l 7 

NOTE: On! thooc 1 OR8tea for which Utcracy Jlgnrea arc available for pn.•vious CCOiwrca arc fncludl.oc.l In tbfs t.ablo. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLlli Y A 
. -

LiieraOJ by caste based on the total population 

!lumber per 10,000 of tbe total popol&tion who are literate in Enallah 

1931 I 1921 I 1911 
Oute (Hiudo ooly) - I 

!rotal i:ur.Jes IFemoJesl !rotal l .Males I Females I Total f M&ea r~ .. 
1l IZ 1ll H 15 1& 17 18 19 

Ampala'rld . 547 987 78 331 5GS !Ill 99 19& I .. 
Brohmoo, Malayaja . no 7U 28 184 278 ' 76 30 .a 7 

.JI rahmao, o'.hOIO (locladlog Konb9i) . 1,619 J,852 ~71 872 1,58& 180 560 1,~1 2ft 

Obottl 160 287 u 136 150' :110 32 59 £ 

..... ' 60 96 u 68 115 30 !6 00 3 

X.mm~an (VUwabrma) . 31 55 6 80 52 6 13 28 .. 
][AI)i)'in . f7 82 10 Z6 t>! 7 G 11 ·-
Kriebnaonka . 119 281 3 90 153 ll5 n 136 10 

ltodoml . 21 38 ! " 27. .. 6 9 3 

Koravao (lnclocliog l!alankuravaol . 1 z 1 1 z .. 1 1 •• 
14 ' ' 

:MatUan . 57 11& .. i5 8 .. 13 Z6 .. 
Mara .au . 58 Ill 3 62 I 93 39. 19 38 ,. 
liidir (Ohlnoio) . Z6 " ll Z6 46 4 16 28 7 

lli.yar (inclodlog ¥i.tln aod <Jbakllila} . 214 355 75 zoo 871 29 87 16Z u 
I 

!'allan . 10 19 .. .. 7 .. .. . .. .. 
"Pafann . 23 iS 1 9 18 .. .. . . . .. 
1'&1&100 (lli.mba-) . 9 17 .. 4 8 1 2 4 •• 
l'olayao (Ohitamar) .. .3 5 I 6 1Z 1 1 2 ... 
&l.ii•n . 185 357 30 187 351 17 .. .. •• 

'Than tin . 5 9 1 2 :! 2 .. .. . . 
·V&Ian . 14 18 9 '7 13 .. 1 1 .. 
'\"ll!i100 (VB~Pga~) . 79 131 26 « 79 4 15 30 

I 
.. 

'VIII!JI&n <ioclodlog :llal)'liu and l'athlyan) . 31 55 G 19 37 .. TO .. 
f 

.. 
v elakkithalanlyar (including Ampa""") . GO 92 23 u 75 16 1< 25 8 I 

I 
I 

VOian . 6 6 5 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
·velli.lao 

. 
:I 

419 710 63 323 580 57 193 3i8 8 
Vcluthiwlani.yar 37 57 17 36 67 15 7 12 z 

'VIIaOI.ar (l' .. titam ooly) 
-I 47 88 + 21 40 

I 
1 5 10 .. 

YidaT&O (Idayan) ·I IH 233 :1 98 172 30 40 70 9 
I . 

4B 



31.4 
•. ~ 

Dirisiou 

1 

BTATB 

AclmiDUtratl:va .. Dhrlalon 
I 

Southern 
Central . 
Northern . 
Rlglo Bao~ 0 

lfatul'&l Dlriolon 

Lowland . 
Midland : . 
Hit<bland· . 

' ' 

' 
' ' 

' . . 
Division 

0 

' ' ' .. 
I 

' .. BTATB 
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CRAl'TEB IX-LITBRACY 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VI 
Progress of literacy since 1901 

Number literate 1'16 mille 

- -
All agel~ (10 and {1\·er) 

Males I Jo~emaleM 

------~ 

1931 1 1931 1911 1 I I 1001 1931 I 19%1 1911 

2 3 + G G 7 8 

Ufi 40115 8119 1198 178 178 " 
3118 371 313 251 12~ 143 113 

''8 463 329 292 1115 17S 62 
DO:J. +43• 346 302 !10 2lii olD 
320 I 210 238 193 49 37 til 

-
ttl2 .. .. .. )j.l. .. .. 
+68 o, .. . . 193 .. .. 
3011 .. .. .. 93 .. .. 

Number literate per mlUc 

-

11101 

9 

89 

35 
87 
46 
to 

.. .. .. 

lG-20 . I 2:0 and oYor 

FeD.l!tlcs I ?d:alea 

. 1931 lOll! I 1911 1901 I 1931 1921 I 1911 I 1901 
' 

I· H 15 16 17 18 19 20 31 

11740 1128 97 liB 475 CliO 8e9 8110 

193 16! 93 56 tl2 888 3~5 287 
300 2+8 91 5o 496 t74 361 826 
327 2117 lot 113 524 458 393 348 
57 35 53 tl 252 260 306 23& 

26t .. .. .. 487 .. • 0 .. 
301 .. .. • 0 4t<l .. .. .. 
183 .. .. .. 331 .. .. .. 

I 15--20 

I MalCM 

I ]931 11921 1 11111 11901 

10 11 ··JI. 13 

1180 f087 818 liM 
•• . 

• T~ 
Tn 

HI 378 2SO 225 
5GS .fSi Sll!l 2SI 
507 4(111 836 !B:t 
197 Dt 1~8 12M 

:183 .. . . 
5t)j .. .. .. 
2Ut .. .. .. 

·--- ---

I 
-~ 

l!~omalCI' 

I 1931 11931 11911 I lnOI' 

2Z 28 114 25 

1118 1eO 118 811 

111 188 58 30 
1115 ltD 58 82 
181 202: 62 48 
1\8 87 57 fill· 

lSI .. .. .. 
102 .. .. .. 
87 .. .. .. 

NOT£ :-Figures Of btemcy for natural divllrions in the prcvJou1 ccnaUMCll nro not nvallablc alucc the boundn.rlea of U1CIK.' dlvl"foiiM 
haTe been alterud. at the present C::ClUI\UI. Tbo table MhnWM the progreM or lltel'ftcy [ur [OQJ' docnde8 only. The llt••rocy 
figtli'C8 under the sevcml ag~groupt tor the prcvioln dccade8 are not available. ' 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE VII . 
Proportion of literacy at certain ages -
Total population 'l'otal literate Total Jltcrutc In Kngllah 

Age-group 

Pcnom J· I Fcmal"' I I Fc.•malt.'l'l Pcnoon> -.. Femalco Malco Pen10t111 !11111>1 

I 2 I 8 • 5 6 7 ~ I u 10 

1-18 :reon 0 896,869 I t55,693 441,116 182,806 110,166 72,000 . 5,ltl !,·UO l,IIHii 
so 24 10 .. I I .. 

14-16 yean Bto,878 113,663 167,216 185,818 86,605 oi9,218 D,U6i t,o:m 
I 

:l1HW4 
4/) so so 3 4 ~ 

17-28,.... 63-1,833 ' I ' 803,211 331,6%2 253,1506 166,200 87,3110 

I 
23,70U 18,617 5,1~M 

4/) 6S so 4 0 s 
'",....and .... 0 %,12!,602 1,079,204 ~,018,398 6t3o298 &OJ,919 U1,87D 

I 
fJ,fJG!J I 3R,272 3,8117 

30 47 u B 3 1 

0 

NOT•: The JM'!TCCnla""" of literatca and literata in Engllah to the total [Nrpulatlon arc glvrn fn 1/alic• IJclow the ah•olutc• IIK'Irt.,.. 
to a.>lumu r. to 10. . 



SUBSIDIARY TABLES 

SUBSIDIARY. TABLE VII~. 

Number of recognized institutions and pupils according to the returns of the 
Education Department 

' Number qf ins:tttutloris 

ClaM of iDMtltorion 
1910 1911 191% 1913 191+ 1910 I 1916 1917 IBIS 
to to to to to .to to to to 

I 
1911 1912 1918 19H 1915 1916 191; 1918 1919 

' j 

I 2 8 4 5 6 I 7 8 I 9 

j 
10 

I ' 
Arti aud Sclenco I I • OoiiC(Ze& .. 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Training College ,- 1 I 1 I I I I I I ·I . ' s ... krlt College . .. .. .. .. 1 I I I I 
Rngliab Wgb School& 

28 20 27 28 83 37 tor Boys . 24 26 26 
Engllab High Bchool& 

3 G ; j for llirls . s .4 ;; 6 5 
RngU.b Middle School& ' 

for Boyo . 32 8! 3G M!l 40 39 4+. +7 +9 
Roglhb Middle School& -

for GiriB . 7 6 6 j s 8 8 7 9 
VernJIClDla> Wgh and 

lliddlo School& for 
Bo)'ll . 81 95 1110 liS U.'i l!tl 251 264 26'1 

V emacnJar High and 

I 
Middlo Scboola for 

. Uirl8 . 42 H 48 46 +9 5S 65 ;; 79 
l'ri...,.,. Scboola for 

1,364 1,500 2,081 2,068 llo)'ll . 1,261 1,275 1:206 1,809 1,800 
l'rimary Scboola for 

Girls . 169 203 !38 2f0 248 26: 252 246 2ii6 

Treloiog Schools . 5 8 8 1+ 1+ 1 ' ' 14 15 17 
Technical Bchoo1s . 10 13 13 lP 16 17 26" 41 51 
Oth.,. Speolal SchO<ols • 4 + * 4 4 8 8 

I 
4 4 

' I Total number 
of butitutlOJlll . 1,818 1,888 t,'188 1,'1'11 2,038 

I 
2,138 2,608 2,828 2,816 

•. -

Numbfr of institutions 

c~aoa or iomtution 
1920 1921 1922. 1928 1924 1925 1926 1927 192E 

to to to to to to to to to 
1921 1922 lll29 1924 1925 "1926 1927 1926 1929 

12 18 14 15 16 17 18 . 19 l 30 
I 

Artl and SciC1lCe 
CoUcgca • 4 6 6 7 7 7 7 7 7 

Training College . 1 1 I I 1 1 1 . 1 1 
EanAkrit College . . 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 I 
Eogliah High t!cbools .. 

for Bop • •• 42 H 47 49 51 60 Gl OS 
EogUab High School& 

for Girl8 . 
Engliah l\l;ddle School& 

9 9 9 11 11 u 13 14 1+ 

for Boy• . 
Eogl;.b Middle Schools 

89 100 112 116 126 130 186 111 100 

for Glrio . 10 1+ 16 If 17 18 21 2: 21 
Vomacular High and 

. Middle !!lchools for 
!Joy• 

Vernacu~N High and 
. 227 200 199 200. 210 220 229 280 :30 

Kiddie Schools for 
Glrla . .86 DO 88 92 9ii 9i ·u 9{ 97 Primary &boola f~ 
Bon . . 2,278 2,420 2.49> 2,61'16 Z,ii98 2,608 2,633 2,661 2,642 Primary Schooll for 
Girls . 266 282 289 298 299 . 828 3+5 350 861 Training Schools IG . 16 16 16 19 19 20 20 IV Technical Schoolo . 61 12 1I 12 .H 17 17 18 18 qther Special Schools . • { 8 10 1~ 13 16 18 18 

Total number 
ofbutltutlona . 3,112 3,18'f 3,281 3,128 3,1168 3,609 3,683 3,828 3,832 

=.:,::::. ... .. 

315 

1919 

"' 1920 

u· 

,), 

1 
1 

3S 

s 
G!> 

s 

267 

82 

2,126 

261 
17 

. 62 
4 

2,83 9. 

1929 
to 

1980 

I 
I :1, 

T 
1 
1 

51> 

11> 

lDfi. 

21 

24S 

99 

2,624:-

SoiG 
18 
19 
17 

3,811 
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of inltitution 

d Science 
Arta "" Co lief!"' 

li College 
. , Ooll ... 

Traiain 
Sansl..-n 
Y.n~lish High Schools 

Bny& for 
Engli~b 

for 
English 

for 
Englil'lh 

for 
Vern'l.c 

M· 
B• 

'"em~ 
Ml 
Gi 

Pri01ar 

Hiitb Schools 
Girls 
Midd~ ~bools 
Bon 
)Iiddle Schools 
Girls 

ular Hich And 
:ddle Sclioola for .... 
~lar High and 
ddle SchoolA for 
rls 
y Sebools 
Y• Bo 

Fritnary Schools for 
ria 
g~bools. 

calSchuolH 

for 

Gi 
Trninin 
T(.~hnl 
OUaer 8 "pccia.l Schools 

. . 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

Total 
pup 
!nat 

number of 
Us under 
ruotloa 

r of Boys nnder Numbc 
ins 

.Numbc 
in 

trnctlou 
r of Glrla under 

strncf•ou 

Ol&t<a or in~titutlon 

ts anti Sclcnce 
Oollc~cs 

AI 

Tr 
s 
E 

&inlng College 
·suiSkrlt Co~gc 
nglil'lh Hi Schoola 

for Boy~t 

. 

. 

. 

. 
E nglisb High School& for 

Uirla 
EnglifJb Middle Schools 

for Bny11 , 
English Middle Scbools 

for Girltl 
' Vernacular \Hi~ Md 

Middle Schools for 
Boy a . 

Venu~cular High and 
Middle Schools for 

,Girls 
' Prima.n School• for 

BoY. 
Primary Schoot. for 

Oirla . 
Training ~hool8 
~cclmicul &hor1l1 
Other Special &boots 

. 
Total numbar of 
pupile UDdar 

1910 
to 

1911 

23 

!32 
56 . . 

A,963 

600 

2,791 

848 

28,046 

7,601 

96,301 

13,711 
103 
398 
318 

' 
~69,888 

116,686 

43,082 

1920 

"' 11121. 

32 

1,11, 
75 

324 

22,161 

2,DSD 

11,611 

1,330 

65,032 

21,632 

2Ji;,-167 

:29,4:8!4 
3:!9 

1.596 
2:!li 

lnat.ru.ctioa • 3112,913 

Number of Boy" under 
instruction 263,357 ~umbor or Oirla under • 
illltruclion • l2!.1,U56 

CHAPTER IX-LITERACY 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE Yill-(concludeJ) 

Numbct> of pu~Us 

1911 1912 1913 1914 1915 1916 
to to t<> "' ·to to 

1912 1913 19H 1915 1916 1917 

23 24 25 26 ~j 28 

H9 598 671 72t 836 901 
5t ~ 43 61 H ';6 

288 23; 2:1+ .. .. . . 
9,0-lS !1,92-1 u,u:n 11,90+ 18,031 U,329 

' 
608 s:a 1,071 1,22.& 1,385 1,540 

2,965 3,647 -l,t70 5,065 5,510 0,960 

345 385 48i GH 770 867 

33,734 39,523 .n,;o; 45,H7 65,035 8',820 

~ 

8,820 11,269 12,903 U,439 16,190 19,398 

104,,02 116,~-12 122,300 159,487 187,1560 192,u37 

27,SH 17,297 21,066 23,393 2-i,Ml 26,970 
122 162 250 3G7 240 2.11 
5t-7 670 610 876 9ti7 1,029 
337 3~' ~8 173 13i 9+ 

178,'175 1104,9'11 22&,341 284,923 3~9.238 3418,988 

129,567 147,83,. 1GI,9TO 191,091 227,62>1 217,698 

49,208 57,137 63,366 73,1!32 91,610 101,~8R 

Number of pupils 

1921 1922 19:!.~ 192~ 1925 1926 
m to to to to to 

1922 1923 1924 1920 1926 1027 

33 3' 35 36 87 38 

1,420 1,856 2,223 2,3.58 Z,oso 2,157 
73 76 109 100 101 110. 

846 'A ua 45 51 56 

22,325 23,741 24,828 25,ii06 25,840 2t,7U3 

2,74:3 2,803 2,980 8,019 3,098 3,4:2.3 

12,44R 13,19!1: 13,093 1+,+33 U,99~ I5,8U 

l,G07 1,776 1,648 1,732 1,836 1,9.6 
• . 

58,.&99 60,991 07,54.6 7S,G80 76,927 iH,f80 

22,026 22,631 24,U5 25,739 26,510 20,666 

248,482 26.&,653 280,110 285,790 286,770 21:18,030 

30,831 33.,61 3+,A58 SG,198 39,942 +2,551 333 321 2i2 32R 32~ 31"11 1108 794 •u 962 1,336 1,376 2!0 NOD 111't-l 1,235 1,197 1,490 

402,181 4127.143 41&41.4811 41'11,023 480,988 488,431 

26G,606 282,R08 21l9,4t2 307,461 310,607 312,012 

135,070 1H,U35 155,0%3 lti3,062 170,+79 J7G,tHI 
NOTE.: Tbe 6 aret for t ' g hlo tab1o w""o ""'<a from '17.• Otatmoc• af Trara•<"Ou. 

~~-

1917 1!11S 1919 
to to to 

1918 HH9 192U 

---~------

29 30 S1 

1,016 1,0GJ 1,124 

·~ a 71 
259 J:,t ~iG 

1G,<H8 tt,9!tt 20,0S.'\ 

1,708 1,9t9 2,131 

li,SR:i 6,0-11 S,r.tiS 

746 tt.f7 1,nl7 

85,128 7~,6i6 :i5,i!Jii 

21,0611 :10,69-l 21,2,··11 

21S,917 2oo,r,l)t 2.,,93tl 

20,454 2&,mm 2i,1SO 
249 3:!9 3:10 

1,7.&7 1,4n5 l,li56 
104 ua m 

876,148 885,888 875,974 

261,4~1 !Ui0,146 253,5110 

113,997 11:S,i2:l 122,tH 
~~ . ------

1027 tn'M 19211 
to tl> '" 192~ W2U )91JO 

311 !0 11 

2,~' 2,6911 2,Btt 
90 "" I flO 
51 j'jt; r.a 

20,2ll-i 20,~23 27,M8 

.i,lS63 8,727 J.121J 

17,118 18,+47 ltl,ll03 

. 2,175 2.306 2,31f 

84,li7G MS14iiS p:l,liflll 

28,041 211,021 :f1,2liU 

307,882 :J22,lW7 !134,1120 

461l!JR 4i,!l!ll\ ilt,Mi!J 
8+7 !H5 :132 

1,32R 1,2!111 1,2+3 
1,7fi7 2,1111 :z,1m; 

519,288 545.225 588,708 

SVI,337 :J.&1,521t 3!i3.r.13 

IUO,D6l 203,6911 21J;,l110 



SUBSIDIARY TABLES 811 

· SUBSIDIARY TABLE Vill A \ 

Bomber of ·unrecognized institutions and pnpils according to the returns of the 
Ednoation Department 

0 . . 
Number of lust~tutiODB 

Cluo of lnat!tatfon Ill20 192I I922 1923 192{ I926 
to to to to to to 

I921 I992 1923 1924 1921> 1926 

' 
i 

' 7 2 8 t 0 ~ 1 

.Engu.b High Schools for lloya . . .. .. . . . .. . . 
11:oglllh .Middle Schools for Boy~o . 26 2{ 92 :u 20 26 

Ditto for Girls . 5 I 2 6 5 .4 

"Vernacular Middle Bchoola for Boys • .. .. . . .. ' .. . . 
' 
l Ditto for Girls . .. .. . . 1 2I .. 

890 927 780 519 I 
~74 881 l'rlmai:Y Schools for Boys . 

DUro foz Girls . t 18 28 81 z 19 

6peolal Scbools foz lloya . 8 I I .. . . '7 

Dill<> for Girls • .. 8 6 ~ 6 2 

'Total numbar of IDatltutlou • 1183 8'141 '183 5116 611'1 «38 

"' -

Number of pupils 

.. 
Olaas of lnat!tutfon 

I920 1921 1922 1923 I9U 1925 • 
to to to to to to 

1921 1922' 1923 192{ 1920 1926 

I 
I2 13 It 16 16 17 

"Englllh High llebools for Boys . .. . . . . .. .. . . 
.Eogllab Middle Schools for Boys . 1,2U •t,tS'i !,ISS 1,134 816 1,100 

Ditto for Girls . lf8 22 82 120 178 177 

Yeroacalar .Middle Bchools foz Boys • .. .. . . . . .. . . 
Ditto for Girls . .. .. . . 42 1,280 .. 

l'rimary Schools for Boys • 28,7i3 29,787 2.1,~2 16,488 15,691 18,585 

Dltl<l for Girls . 286 I,358 1,136 1,938 66 1,261 

:Special Bchool8 for Boys . 279 77 80 .. .. 318 

Ditto for Girls . .. 64 115 96 411 156 

'Total numbar of puplla under 
llllltruatton • 30,8'10 311,383 116,'188 19,813 18,011 18,&311 

Jlors:-:rbe figures for lhla table were taken f.rom :nu. &otiltiu of TnzrllfiCOI'& 

"' 

I926 
to 

I927 

8 

.. 
19 

2 

. . 

.. 
sso 
22 

2 

1 

3'18 

1928 
to 

1927 

18 

•• 
I 

1,116 

58 

.. 

. . 
11,849 

1,317 

68 

21r 

11,4138 

~ 

I927 I9"J8 I929 
to to to 

1923 I929 . 1930 

I 
'9 10 i 11 

. . 1 .. 
23 u ·1o 

-2 1 3 

I 8 6 
( .. .. . . 

82{ 859 261 

82 22 I6 

2 2 :r 
2 2 ~ 

388 41041 1198 

- -· 
.. --.. 

'1927 1928 1929 
to to to 

1928 ]929 1930 

19 20 21 

. . 112 . . -

I· 
1;150 768 56%. 

48 28 . 19I 
I .. 

65 129 

I· 
354: 

. . . . .. 
13,468 14,752 I0,803 

2,484 1.703 1,307 

54 61 Z7i 

60 59 u 

18,1189 1'1,8111 13,6011 . . 



318 CHAPTER IX-LITERACY 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE IX 
Literates who have completed primary education (four classes) by religion and locality 

State I Southern Dh·i:~ion 

I Literates who brwc 
Religion Total population Total literates complctOO primary Total populotion Tot•l litcrnt<'a 

education 

Mnlcs Females I llales I h'cmales I M1tlea I Females I Malt!!! I Fl•ma.lcal Males Ft·mal~ 

1 2 s 4 I 
I • 6 7 8 9 10 II 

All Rellgione. 2.585,073 2,530,900 868,3131351,811 309,130 120,648 717,486 718,470 208,748 72,011 

Hindu t,ti67,92U 1,566,963 619,200 184,210 180,971 62,922 486,075 .. 8';',~64 15-I,HO 60,1>91 

Christian SH,833 789,642 309,276 lf~~,08l 114,838 57,273 180,357 17';',058 fO,SiG 20,ltli 

lloslim 180,555 li2,719 37,661 4,2.tG S,2Sl 116 ll0,02U U1,2 .. ti 11,894 \_:JOT 

Trib&l Rcligion.<t• l,lill 1,396 51 3 3 " 1,009 891 22 2' 

Southern DiYi'lion I 
.. 

Centml Dlvi!Jion l ~ortlwrn Dl\ !Mion 

Rclii!ion Litcmtcs who hrwc I Litemtca who hn\'C 
coroplct.cd primary Total ropulntion Total literate• ooruplcted primary Totnl popnlntinn 

education i l'<lncntion 

Males I Females Moles I Females I Mnles I Fcmaleo ) Mnleo 

1:! 13 11 I& 16 17 18 19 20 21 

A II Rellgioll8 • 85,724 28,712 933,189 928,303 332,637 141,999 125,408 51,809 854,845 840,47 a. 

Hindu 6U,4i7 19,U06 616,644: 623,r.72 207,978 78,9i7 70,342 2i,.1tll 42l,OtR 4Z011i 

Chri><tio.n 17,01+ 8,6:!3 2of.0,091 232,164 10f',7ri6 6L,U92 46,6ii8 24,0·12 980,978 311,.18~ 

Muslim 3,229 119 76,066 12,218 15,8&6 2,021 3,.(00 1R5 &Z,GSZ 4R1277 

Tri~l ltcliJ{ion!lo 8 . ' 324 326 17 I .. " 26 21 

Northern Division I High Rnngc Divh&ioo 

-----
Religion Ltterntcli who hnvc I J.ltt'FRf.<'ll \<rho hllvo 

Total lit<>rates completed primary TotAl pupul•tlon Total litcrntct complotod primAry 
educntiou I cducatlnn 

Malea I Fcmnlce I !doles I~-........ I Malca I Female• J Mn!oA I lo'omalca I M&ICH Fern" lea 

• 
22 23 24 26 '26 27 2g 29 30 31 

All Rellgiona. 318,298 135,866 91:.638 39,777 59,573 45.851 10,834 1,736 3,4611 660 

Hindu . 1GI,iU3 Gt,205 43.411 15,403 H,l58 30,1)27 .4,989 IG7 I,HI 232 

Chri11tian . ts+,mrJ 80,66% 49,609 2t,298 l:J,i07 8,9H6 6,043 1,240 1,667 310 

Mu,Um 11,826 985 1,488 73 l,R32 918 fiSjj 27 llit H 

TriOs.! RcliJrions. 3 '. .. .. lli2 11i3 0 .. .. " 



SUBSIDIABY'TABLES 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE X 
Main results of University and other examinations 

B:wnioation 

:t . 
Boglioh Sobool.l.Mriog Certllfca!" Bl<Dmfnation 

lD 

II 

-~te 
.A. (Puol. 

Bngllsh 

Other Subjec:ta . 
A. (Honan) 

A. . 
T. 

.L. 

L. 

. 

. 
- . . 

. 

. 
- . 

. 

. 
-

B. 

:M. 

L. 

~ 

B. 

v 

v 
ernocular Soboul Learlng Eumioatlon . 
ernaoular Higher B<BDlinati~ . 

Plcaderahip Examination . . . 

. 

• 
-. 
' . 

. 

. 

. 
· . 

ngliab Higbt:r Grade !rrained Teachen' Oerti&eate Examinatillll 
• 

Trained Teachers' Ccrtiftcate EXamination 

HigborGrodo (Bnglieh) 
' 

Ditto (Vern....tar) 
.. 

LnwerGndo (Ditto) . 
u omlnod Tcacben'· ~.Bum!natiun 

Blgber 9ndo • 
r.:- Gndo . 

e...dle..work Examination . N 

l!i 

.II. 

"oodJe.work and Germent-making B:raminatiOD 

IIIia Test B:ramfnallon 

HigberGndo . 
LowerGnde .. 

bic lfDDibia' B....,inatiun 

HlgberGndo . 
I..ower Grode • • ' . Q uolllloatiun Toot for Tcacbera In Tamu 8ehoola 

B~Grodo 

Lower Grode 

't-Siotri Teot. 

Upidh_,i;ra Toot. 

llilahopidllJI;ra Toot. 

Srotri;ra B:raminatlon 

l!mirtba Knmillation 

·. 
. . 
. 
-. •· 

• 

. 

. 

. 

• 
. 
. 
. 

. 

. 
,, 
. 

. 
• .. 

• 

- . I 
.. 
. 
. 
. 
. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 
-

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. } . 

. 
. . 

. 

1920-21 . 
Oandlclatesl 

.. 

2 

1,6« 

256 

-
189 

1~ 

8 

2 

26 

71 

75 

4,490 

463 

49 

.. 
I • 

15 

22 

201 

.. 

. . 
502 

.. 

53 

114 

21 

.. 

. . 
51 

18 

& 

.. 

" 

:Paaed 

8 

586 

118 

. .. 
62 

81 -
8 

1 

21 

u 

56 

1,&6( 
• 

1f4 

28 

.-. 
4 

9 

.80 

. . 

. . 
U6 

. . 

1 

12 

8 ' 

.. 

.. 
19 

-

-

' 
' 

819 

1929--SO 

Co.ndidatal 

t 

g,&2ti 

680 

. ~ 
87& 

•. '868 

' 27 

... 
; 50 
. 

. 15& . 
1&6 

·&,881 

.. 

• 

t9Z 
) 

8t 

48 

"6t 

68 

&28 

56 

&14 

.. 
48 

41 

32 

22 

6( 

5 

13 

7 9 

17 

8 

t 

s 

I 

. 

. 

!'11.88ed 

-5 

1,370 

26'1' 

26T 

237 

2lt 

.. 
s• 
25 
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CHAPTER X 

LANGUAGE 

Introductoey 403. An important innovation has been made in the language returns of this census. 
:remarU. Till 1921 only one language was recorded for each person and that was the mother

tongue ordinarily spoken at home. At the present census, besides the mother-tongue, 
any other language or languages commonly spoken by a person in his daily life have also 
been recorded. In those ~Is of_ !ndia where more languages than one are generally 
spoken from the cradle, thts addtbon to the return has enabled all such languages being 
recorded. Travancore, however, does not come in this category. Here, though a person 
may sometimes speak more than one language, he generally uses only one language in his 
home and that is always his mother-tongue. When the husband and wife speak different 
languages, for example, a Tamil Brahman. husband and a_ Nayar wife, the h~sband speaks 
to his wife in her mother-tongue, hut to his caste people m hts own. The chtldren of such 
marriages invariably speak the language of their mother, though they may also be able to 
speak the language of their father. 

The main object with which information about subsidiary languages has been 
collected at this census is to see how far the intermingling of communities speaking different 
'languages enables one community to acquire a knowledge of the mother-tongue of the 
other. The assimilation of foreign languages hr._ communities is one of the means of 
stimulating the interaction of different cultures. The reciprocal influence of Malayaji and 
T ami!ian cultures as a result of the intermingling of the communities speaking these 
languages is seen markedly in some parts of Travancore. Mr. F. J. Richards, in his "Note 
on Cultural Borders in India," says, " As to the areas which are transitional from one 
culture to another, a rough convenient test is at hand in the published statistics of 
language. The use of more than one language in any given area is good evidence of the 
overlapping of cultures." This object has been kept prominently in view in the collection 
and compilation of language returns at this census. 

Beferenoe to 404. The Statistics dealt with in this chapter are embodied in Imperial Table XV. 
•tatloUOL Parts I and II, showing the various languages spoken as mother-tongues and as subsidiary 

to the mother-tongues in this State. The proportional figures worked out from the two 
E_arts of the above table are given in the two subsidiary tables at the end of this chapter. 
The languages have been classified and shown in the tables according to the scheme laid 

Aaouraoy of 
the retUrn. 

down by Sir George Grierson. 
405. The instructions to the enumerators for filling up the columns for languages 

were:-
"Column 14 (Langua.ge)-Enter in this column ea.eh Jlf'reon's mother-tongue, the language 

which he or ahe ordinarily speaks a1. home. In the:case of Infants and deaf-mutes tho 
language of the mother ahould be entered. 

"Column 15 (Other languages in common use)-Enter the language or languages habitually 
spoken by each person in addition to his mo5her-tongue. The entry In column 14 
should be that of a. man's genuine mother-tongue as first spoken from the cradle. In 
column 15 should be entered any other language or languages commonly used by tho 
spen.ker. 11 

The instructions were definite and clear and the enumerators could not have made 
mistakes due to the ambiguity of the Ierma as in some other .;ensus returns. The results 
of the compilation show that the returns of 99· 5 per cent of the population, speaking one 
or other of the Dravidian languages, are correct. Of the remaining 0·5 per cent. of the 
population who speak various other languages, some mistakes might have crept in on account 
of the enumerators or the enumerated not being able to know the distinction between such 
languages as Hindi, Urdu, Hindustani and Arabic, or Marathi and Konks 0i. In regard 
to the speakers of Hindi and Urdu thf' enumerators were specially instructed to enter only 
"Hindustani" in colunm 14, and "Hindi " or " Urdu " in column 16 (literacy) according 
as the enumerated writes in one or the other of the scripta. In spite of these instructions 
a few mistakes might have been committed, as otherwise 3,458 persona would not have 
been returned as speaking Arabic. The mistakes, however, are confined to leu than 0•5 
per cenL of the aggregate population and will not, therefore, materially affect the main 

, results of the language return& 
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406 On the whole 29 l;u;guages have been returned at this . census, and of ~":: teahl'el 
these Malaya!am is the mother-tongue of 4,260,860 persons, and Tamil that of 

0 
eremn. 

788,455 persons in an aggregate population of 5,095,973. In ~ther ·words, about 8.4 
per cent. of the population speak MalayaJam and ~ 5 per cent. Tamil, ~o!h together consb· 
turing as much as 99 per cent. of the total population. Only the· rematmng one per cent., 
;, e., 46,658 persons, speak as m~ny as 27 other languages: According to the 1921, 
census 99·2 per cent. of the populabon 11poke MalayaJam or Tamil as mother-tongue and 0·8 
per cent. other languages, The MalayaJam speaking population has increased during the 
last decade from 3,349,776 to 4,26Q;360 or by 27•2 per cent. which is equal· to the 
recorded . increase iu the aggr'egate population. The increase in the Tamil speaking 
population is slightly less than th~t of the population increas~, IJiz., 26·2, an~ that of the 
persons speaking other languages ts 48·7 per· cent. The dtfference between the. rate of 
increase of the persons speaking · Tamil and other languages and that of the aggreeate 
population must be due to migration, · _ 

The hill tribes in T ravaricore do not seem to have separate languages of their ·own• 
They speak a crude forni of Malaya!am or Tamil. A Malaya!i or Tami!ian of the plains 
may not be able to follow their conversation ; but on careful examination it will be found 
that the words they use are of MalayaJam or kTamil origin, though their endings are 
different and the pronunciation is uncouth. _ . · · • 

407. Out of every 1,000 Malaya!am speaking persons, 198 are in the Southern Distrlbnllonef 

Division, 41 0 in the Centrnl, 386 in the Northern and six in the High Range · Division i f::Jr:01 
b;y 

on the other band, of every 1,000 Tamil s~eaking persons, the Southern Division has 735, 
the Central 125, the Northern 43 and the High Range 97. Thus nearly 80 per cent. of 
the Malaya\am speaking p<~pulation are found in the Central and Northern Divisions and 
about 7 4 per cent. of the Tamil speaking population in the Southern Division. · 

. Considering each division separately, it will be seea that in the Southimi Division 
5~ per cent. of the population speak Malaya!am and 40 per cent. Tamil, In ,this Division the 
four southernmost· taluks of Thovala, Agasthiswaram, Kalkulam and Vilavancode contain 
a large number of T ami!ians and there more than 87 per cent. of the population speak 
Tamil and only 12 per cent. MalayaJam, as against 8 per cent.·speaking Tamil and 91 pei' 
celit. speaking Malaya!am in the other taluks of the division. In the Centra[ Division · 94 

• per cent. of the persons speak Malaya!am and 5 per cent. Tamil, but in the taluk of Shen~ 
kotta which is contiguous to Tinnevelly disti'ict, the Malaya\am speaking population is only 
two per cent., and the Tamil speaking is more than 95 per cent. · In the Northern Divi
siou 97 per cent of the population speak IVlalaya!am ·and two per· cent. Tamil, and in the 
High Range the corresponding proportions are 22 per cent and 73 ·per cent. respectively. 
Thus· we. see that · in the taluks of Thovala, Agasthiswaram, Kalkulam, 'Vilavancode and 
Shenkotta and in the High Range Division the preponderating language· is· Tamil; and. in 
other localities it is MalayaJam. . · · . . 

Besides Malaya!am and Tamil, twenty-seven'other.lariguages have been returned by-
46,658 persons. ·Of these, 10,015 persons are in the Southern Division, 14,245 in the 
Central, 16,858 in the Northern, and 5,540 in the High Range Division. The speakers 
of thes~ tw~nty-seven languages constitute only a littl~ _b,elow one per_ cent. of the total · 
population m. the Southern, Central and Northern DIVIstons and over five per cent. in 
the High Range Division. The comparatively higher proportion of the speakers of these 
foreign languages in the High Range Division is due to its immigrant ·population which 
consists of different castes and races speaking diverse languages. · 

, 408. . The figures s?owing the d~tribu~on of the lan~ages according to the dassi6- · 
cabon of Sir George Gnerson are gtven m the margm. The Dravidian Family is ~=:~:!01 b 

-------------:--..;umber of · represented in this State by famU;y ..J 
r 

languages ] llum~r of MalayaJam, Tamil, Kanarese group, 
return•od spcaactH T l d T J W ! ------,-------=_...:.:===--'-----1 u_u an e ugu. e ·have 

:Wan~.!:U.. :: . I ::::~:: . :lrdt~ t:~:j ~~~J;ti~: s;~ 
Dr~ridUu& Fa•il'fi s S,064S23 Malaya!am or ·Tamil. ·-If the 
Drivida A roup t · 5,05+.!68 other languages f th Dr · ~ - '!.ndhra GToup · 1 9,655 0 e 8Vl., 

• . lntlo·Bwopea• Pa.m!v clian Family are also mcluded, 
· ' Judo-Aryan Branch. - . 9- 2 the percentage of the ·popula-

6'683 · b. aki th I :Y ernaculars of other Asiatic on spe ng e anguages of 
. _ .Co~mtriea · · 8 3,598 · . this family comes. to 99·4 
Buropea~~ laDguagea 9 1,371 · ·The Ka:narese speakers num: 
· a1m equal ber · th · · •ber I ,957 and they are found 
m oat num s m e Southern, Northern and High Range D' · · · h ha · tVJStons, eac vmg 

4 G · 

. : Family, sub-family, etc, 
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a little over 500 speakers, whereas the Central Division contains only a little more than 
300 speakers. T u!u is spoken by 3,196 persons of whom .1 ,268 are in the Southern 
Division, I ,013 in the Northern, 604 in the Central and 311 m the High Range Division. 
Telugu is spoken by 9,8~5 persons of whom the largest number, namely, ~.981, is i~ the. High 
Range Division where 11 IS the commonest language, next to Tam1l, of the Immtgrant 
coolies. The Southern and Central Divisions have 2,705 and 2,607 T dugu speakers res· 
pectively while the Northern Division has only 562. Of the vernacular languages included 
in the Indo-Aryan Branch of the Indo-European Family, nine are represented in this State. 
There is a population of 26,683 spea_kingthes~ lan~ages ~d of ~hese Mariithi an? Ko~ka~i 
account lor 19,229 persons. Konkal)l spoken m this S~te 1s a dialect of Mariithi ~nd 11 1s 
quite possibl~ th~t ~orne pers~ns may have returned theu mother-tongue as .Marathi, though 
strictly speaking 11 1s Konkal)l. Hence, these two languages must be constdered together. 
Next ~o these languages Western Hindi has the largest number of speakers, nam~ly, 4,552. 
Western Hindi includes Hindi and Urdu. In common parlance they are called Hindustani 
and it is the mother-tongue chieRy of the Dakhal)i Musalman. Of the other languages of the 
Indo-Aryan Branch, Gujarati has been returned by 2,275 persons, Sindhi by 247, Punjiibi 
by 76, and Sanskrit by 23 persons: .There is _also o~e solitary in~ivid~al sr,eaking Naipa!i. 
Of the vernaculars of other Astahc countnes, Smgha!ese wh1ch ts a anguage of the 
Indo-Aryan Branch is spoken by 54 persons. Tibeto-Chinese Family is represented by 
three speakers of Chinese. Arabic, Hebrew and Syriac are the only languages recorded 
under the Semitic Family. There is hardly any Arab in Travancore and the return of 
Arabic as the language of 3,458 persons is evidently wrong. It is not unlikely that those 
Muslims who are well versed in the Koran may have stated Arabic as their language either 

·under a misapprehension or to show off their learning. Their real mother-tongue may be 
MalaY\am, T ami! or Hindustani. Hebrew has been returned by 39 and Syriac by two 
persons only. Of the European languages, nine have been returned by I ,3 71 persons, and 
of these 1,199 are English speakers. They include persons born in the United Kingdom, 
Australia and America and also the large majority of the Anglo-Indians. Of the other 
European languages, Portuguese has been returned by 88 persons, German by 34, Sj'11nish 
by 22, Flemish by 14, Italian by seven, and French and Norwegian by two each. Three 
persons have returned Gaelic (Scotch) as their mother-tongue, but they should probably be 
included in English speaking persons. 

Languagea 409. Castes have not been classified according to the languages they speak. There 
~:.OmJ:~~d "~!.are castes w~i~h consist of gro.ups speaking different languages. For exa!"ple, ~he 
muniliea. Kamma!a (V1swakarma) caste mcludes the Malaya lam as well as the Tamtl speakmg 

groups, and so also the Parayan (Sambavar,) the Paravan, the Kuravan, and several other 
castes which are found both in the Malaya!am, and Tamil districts. The Chetti caste 
contains Malaya!am, Tamil and Telugu speaking groups. There are several such com
posite castes, especially of the Dravidian race, and it is not, therefore, possible to correlat~ 
the languages with the castes except in the case of a lew minor ones. 

The language returns show that Kanarese is the mother-tongue of 1,957 persons. 
They belong to a number of minor castes, and their numbers haye not been separately 
compiled except in the case of the Karl)atika Brahmans who number 507 only. The 
Kanarese speaking people are all immigrants from Kanara. From Imperial Table VI it is 
seen that immigrants from South Kanara number I ,936. This i~ very nearly equal to the 
number of Kanarese speaking persons. 3, I 96 persons returned T u!u as their mother-tongue. 
They are generally the T u!u Brahmans, and their number according to Imperial Table 
XVII is. only 2,843. The remaining Tu!u speaking people are probably included under 
the Poth Brahman. T u!u Brahmans are sometimes called Pottis, though the real Pottis 
are a _Malaya!am speakin~ caste, and it is quite likely that some T u!u Brahmans· might have 
been. mcluded under Poth. As has been already stated, Marathi and Konkani must be 
conSidered together. The number ol persons speaking these languages is 19,229. The 
castes whose mother-tongue is Marathi or Konkani are the Mahariishtra and Cauda 
Saras:ovath Bra~ans, and the Kudumi. All these tog~ther number 19,502 which does 
not d1ffer matenally from the language figure. Western Hindi has been returned by 4,552 
persons. The lar~e majority of the Muslim community in Travancore consists ol 
Malabar and Tam1l Musalmans whose mother-tongue is Malaya!am or Tamil. Besides 
these, there are 7,188 Dakhiil)i Musalmans of whom some are Hindustani speakers, and 
some pr?bably Gujarati speakers. The latter together with the Saurashtra (Pattunol) caste, 
numbermg I ~397. who apeak a dialect of Gujariiti, constitute the 2,275 penons who have 
returned GuJaratt as their mother-tongue. 1,199 persons have returned English as their 
mother-tongue. They are naturally composed of the persons born in the United Kingdom, 
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Australia, and America, and the "'focal .An~~lnilian?.""Tbeir number, according to 
Imperial Tables VI and XVII, is 1,33o: The small difference of 117 may be due to some 
Indian Uri&tians who have adopted the European mode of dressing having returned 
thelllJelves as Anglo-Indians, in spite of the language they speak at home being Malaya!a~~;~. 

41 0. Malaya!am and T ami! are the vernaculars of the State, and we have seen that the Language an4 
former is the mother-tongue of 8 4 per cent. and the I a :tel"' of 15 per cent. of the population. Jituac;r. . 
If proportional ligures are considered it will be seen that for every 1,000 Malaya!am speakers 
there are 185 T ami! speakers. But the literate:- in the two languages do not stand in the 
same proportions, there being only 87 Tamil literates to 1,000 Malaya!am literates. This 
disparity between the proportions of speakers and literates is due to two causes. Firstly, 
the Malaya!is are taking to education more largely than the T ami!ians. Secondly, some 
T ami!ians learn Malaya\am instead of Tamil at school, with the result that there are . 
T amiji.lns who can read and write Malaya!am but not their own mother-tongue. . . 

We have seen that only 1,199 persons have returned English as their mother-tongue,. 
but there are 80,651 literates in this language. English is practically -the official language · 
in Travancore. It is the medium of correspondence in almost all Governmenl offices. · It 
is the language used in courts of law, and the Government publisn their proceedings and 
other documents invariably in this language. English education was started in Travancore 
more than a century ago and is progressing much more rapidly. here than in other parts of 
India. It is not surprising, therefore, that the number of persons. who are able to ~ead and 
write English is several times more than the numbers who speak it as their mother-tongue. . . . . / 

· 411. We shall first consider bi-lingualism in respect of Mala}'ll!all! and Tamil, . The Bl·Hnguallam. 
linguistic map opposite exhibits the main features of this bi-lingualism. The ligures represented 
. 
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therein are extracted in 
· the marginal. statement. 
Th~: statemenl reveals 
some interesting facts, 
Where the preponde
rating mother-tongue is 
Malaya!am, the propor· 
lion of Malaya!is who 
could speak Tamil is 
very small, It varies 
from 0·1 per cent. in 
the Northern Division 
to 1·4 per cent. in the 
Southern, excluding the 
four southernmost 
talukS. On the other 
hand, the T amilians 
who are in the minority, 
varying from two per 
cent. to 8·4 per cent. 
of the ·total population, 
acquire the habit of 

-'- I · 1 th N h D' . . speaking Malayalam in mu"'! . arger propomons. n e ort ern ~VISion where there are only two per c~t. of 
T BDII\IBns ~~ly 77 per ~nl. of them are able to speak Malayalam. Similarly, in the 
Centra! D1V1S1on ~cludmg Shenkotta and in the Southern Divi;ion excluding the four 
t~uks m the South, 67·4 p~ cen~ and 40 per cent. respectively of the T amilian popula
tion speak Malaya\am. ~ere the pr~ponderating, mother-tongue is T ami!. the reverse 
order holds good. That IS to say,,the. proporhon·of Tami!ians who speak Mala alam is 
much smaller than that of Malayahs able to· spea· k Tamil The cl · th y · b 
dr & th b fi . • th. · · . · · • COD USIOn at m1y e 

.awn om .e a ove. gures IS at when a. community is in a minority in 1 cal'ty • 
tnes to adapt Itself to lis •urroundiagl by learning "to . sneak the Ia gu f anthy 0 ! : It · 1 • · h . . . . .-. n age o e ma1onty 
~jlty.th t thiS sMeealn, ~wever, thai the ~aiDI!Ilili¥ show: .a greater tendency to learn 

aya.am an e ayaj~a do to learn. T ami!. . Tins will be evident from the fi ures 
for. Shenkotta and the Northern Division. In Shenkotta out of two per cent. of the ~ 1 
ya\is, only I 0·8 per cent. ar~. able to speak T ami!, whereas in the Northern Division ou: :f 
two pet cent. of the Tamij~ans . nearly 77 per cent. can speak Mala alam T akin h 
State as a ~hole, on!r. 77 persons oui of 10,000 who speak Malayala! ~~ ~other-to! tu: 
speak Tamil as sub11diary la_nguage, while 1,432 persons out of I 0,000 who •speak T a~ 

I 
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as mother-tongue are able to _speak Malaya\a_m as subsidiary_ language. If the. Malaya\is 
and T amilians li,·ing in locahues. wh_ere T amtl or ivlalaya]am IS t~e. prep~md~atmg ~erna-

1 r considered separately, 11 w11l be seen that I 58,363 Tamt!.an• hve m the mtdst of 
~~1~6~3SO Malaya) is and 94,5 I 0 .Mal~~a]is live in the mi?st of 630,092 Tami]ians. Th~ 
fonner is in the proportion of '?ne ~ am1]l~n _to 2? Malaya]ts; ?nd the latter one Malal?l• 
to seven T amilians only. It ts this vanahon m the pr~portwns of the two commumbes 
living together ihat accounts mai?ly for the very large d1tlerence in the J>roportion of the 
members of one community learmng to speak the language of the other. Women naturally 
have less necessity to learn a foreign language than men. Among the Malaya!is the num
ber of females to 1,000 males who speak T?mil is 622; but among the Tamilians the pro
portion of the Malaya]am speaking women IS somewhat l~rger, namely, 740 to 1,000 men. 

· 412. Of ihe languages other than Malaya\am and T ami! that may be examined for 
bi-lingualism, the only ones that need be ~onsidered are T ~lu~u, Tu!u, Kana~ese, Konka11i, 
· Marath1, and Western Hmdi. The proporhons of persons 

.Yumh" •!f p<r~"" P" IO,(J(}() trha speaking these languages as mother-tongue per I 0,000 of the 
'P'"k "' mothn-·t•"'!"" total population are given in the margin. Arabic speakers 

Language 

KA.uar('ae 
Kunkru}i 
)[ar!i,thi 

, W~:st<:nt Hindi 

Number 

19 
6 

* 24 
H 

number seven per I 0,000, but they have been left out of 
account because of the incorrectness of the returns. 
Other languages which do not have even one speaker 
per I 0,000 of the population have also been left out. 
Even with regard to the languages shown in the 
marginal statement it is necessary to consider only com-

.1 binations of these with Malaya!am or Tamil, combina
tion with other languages being too small to be of any 

____ . ___ __.:. ____ · material·consequence. Proportions of persons speaking 

the above languages as niother-tongue together with Malaya\am or Tamil as subsidiary lan
guage are shown in the marginal table below. Whether Malaya!am or Tamil is spoken as a 

subsidiary language in any locality depends 
.Nbmb~r of J>l'rll,,l, prr JOlJOO w1w sp~•ak rrrtain upon which of them is the preponderating 
langua!Jt'll ill( nulfhPr-lo1tgur ll'illl .!/ala ya~tlm tlr vernacular there. Thus in the southern 

Tamil as "'bsidi11ry lllrtgUatJ~ 

~umhcr per 10,000 speak-
ing &~ ~ub...,idial'y langungtl 

Mmhcr-tong11c 

MalnynJam I Tamil 

Telugu 1,~+0 U,llfl7 
Tu}n :"1 1006 98H 
K:mnrc.c;c :1,!170 S.l~H 

Kuukani liJ:\~3 118 
11ftuf~tb'i 7,71)+ 

I 
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We!'oltTr. Hindi +,387 2,01'13 

taluks of the Southern Division, in Shenkotta 
taluk and in the High Range Division where 
Tamil is the preponderating vernacular, this 
rather than Malaya!am is ordinarily spoken 
as subsidiary to other languages, and vice 
versa. Taking the State ts a whole it is seen 
that T uju, Konkal)i, Marathi, and Western 
Hindi are combined more largely with Mala
ya!am than with Tamil, Telugu with Tamil 
more than with Malaya!am, and Kanarest> 
more or less equally with either of them. 

. Other instances qf bi-lingualism which may be worth noting are combinations of 
Tu!u and Kanarese, and Marathi and Western Hindi. Subsidiary Table II at the end of 
this chapter shows that out of I 0,000 persons speaking Tu!u as mother-tongue I 31 speak 
Kanarese as subsidiary language, out of I 0,000 speaking Kanarese as mother-tongue 61 
speak Tu!u also and out of 10,000 speaking Marathi as mother-tongue 30 speak Western 
Hindi as well. 

413. Of late~ a movement has been started in T ravancq,re to popularise the study of 
Hindi. It is an offshoot of the nationalist movement in British India to make this language 
the lingua franca of India. Hindi, or itn allied form Urdu, is the .language spoken by 
more than 30 per cent. of the total population of India. In Northern India more than 50 
per cent. of the people speak these languages, but in the south, e. g., in Madras Presidency, 
the proportion is not even three per cent. In T ravancore it is still less. According to the 
~eturns of the present census the number of persons who have given Western Hindi <which 
mcludes Hindi and Urdu) as their mother-tongue is 4,552, which gives a proportion of 
about nine per I 0,000 of the aggregate population. The task of making Hindi the common 
la~uage in Travancore, if it is ever possible to do so, is not an easy one. The educated 
se~hon of the porulation is evincing interest in acquiring at least a working knowledge of 
thts langu.age. The local Legislative Council passed a resolution, moved by a non-official 
member m August I 93 I, recommending to Government the teaching of Hindi as a com
pulsory subject in the thr«e highest classes in English schools and in Classes V to VII in the 
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Vernacular schools. Even before this question was discussed by the. ~egislative Counc~, 
the Government of Travancore bad accept~ Hindi ~~ an optional subJect to be .taught m 
the schools in which there was demand for 1ts leac~g. . 

. The Dakshii)B Bhat~t Hindi Prachar Sabha, Madras, which is a pr~vate organ~· 
tion atarted Hindi propaganda in Travancore about live years a~o •• Prachataks preparmg 
candidates for Prathamik, Madhyama, and Rashtrabhasha · exammallon~ were opened at 
different centres. It is reported that there. ar~ a.t pr~en~ 35 such centres 1n Tra~core, !hat 
about 600 candidates appeared for the Hind1 · exammabons held by the Dakshii)B ~hatat 
Hindi Prachar Sabba in February 1932 and that so far about 5,000 persons, accordmg to 
the estimate of the Secretary to the Sabha, have acquired a working knowledge of Hindi. 
The figure 5,000 may be an over-estimate, or it may be that all '!tese persons have not 
acquired a sullicient knowledge of the language to be able to speak 11 fluently. The census 
figures show that only 721 persons have returned Western Hindi as a subsidiary language. 
Of these 721 persons 606 are males and 115 females. In other words, for every I 00 
males there are only '19 females w~o are able to s~k Western ~di as a subsidiary 
language. The 721 speakers conSist of 504 !Vfa!ayaJJS, 179 TamJ!1ans and 38· other~. 
Evidently, !he Malayajis. take to lh~ study of Hmd1.m~re largely lhan the other comm~J!!I• 
ties If the enlhusiasm now shown m the study of Hmdi does not turn out to be a passmg 
phe~omenon, and if the propag~~ lh~t is being carried on is persisted in: th~ nuinher of men 
and women who can speak Hind1 will und~u~tedly show a subst~tial. JD';"ease ~~ the 
next census. But in spite of the best elforts 11 1s doubtful whelher Hmdi will attam. the 
position oflhe lingua franca of T ravancore in lhe near future. 

414. Malayalam and Tamil, as bas been already observed, ·are the vernaculars of Relation 

lhis State. They both belong to the Dravidian Family of languages, but their exact rela· :;~;:."lam 
tionship is still a moot question. Sir George Grierson thinks lhat "the Dravidian languages aud TamiL 
are derived from the apeech of an aboriginal Dravidian population of Southern.lndia." He 
aays, "The name Dravida is derived from the Sanskrit word Dravida which is probably 
derived from an older word Dramila, Damila, and is identical wilh lhe name of Tamil." 
The fact that the original language of the Dravidians was called "Tamil" is regarded by 
the modern Tamil scholars as a proof of the present Tamil being practically the oril!inal 
language from which the other Dravidian languages were derived. This point is not con• 
ceded by lhe MalayaJam scholars. They agree wilh Sir George Grierson in thinking 
that Tamil and Malayajam are two sister languages derived from a common stock. The 
present Tamil language is only a developed form of the ancient Chentamil (relined Tamil> 
which was quite distinct from Kodumtamil, the colloquial language which was then in vogue. 
This Kodumtamil, or may be an earlier form of it, was probably the original language from 
which modern Tamil and Malayalam were derived. The Dravidian word •T amil' pro-: 
bably connotealanguage in general and not any language in particular. · It is identical in 
meaning wilh the Sanskrit word "bhasha'' now current in MalayaJam; and it is in this 
sense that it is used in such works as Sundata KaT)dam Tamil, Mattavil&am Tami~ etc.; 
which are written in MalayaJam with a large admixture of Sanskrit words. In modern 
phraseology these works would be called BhMhd Sundata Kandam, etc. It may, therefore, 
be inferred that the name 'Tamil' was once appliec:l to all the languages .of the Dravidian 
Family. They were distinguished from one another by such specific ·names as • Clto!a 
Tamil'; 'Pandy Tamil' which first developed into Cltentamil and later into modern 
Tamil; 'Karinadu Tamil ' or Karnatika which is Kanarese; and •Malaniidu Tamil' which 
has become MalayaJam. All these different tamils of ancient times must have been derived 
from a common stock which was possibly " the speech of an aboriginal Dravidian popula~ 
tion of Soulhern India.'' !o put it m Sir George Grierson's words. 

4 I 5. The Cltentamil equivalents of MalayaJam words like "thala" <head) and "vala" 
<nell are. "thal~t' and "vala;." The author of Moliniil ('""'••10!!1cl6) and other Tamil 

· grammanans pomt out that the "a'' ( .. ) ending was the original form in the ancient ·Dravi· 
dian language and that the "ai" (•·41) ending found in Cltentamil is a later variation. The 
retention of the "a'' ending in Mal~ayaJam shows lhat it must have separated from the 
parental stock before Chentamil bad developed its literary form. The author of T holkafJ· 
piyarn, one of the earliest Chenta!D~ gram~ars, refers to the language of Malanadu (Mala· 
ya!am) ~.~language of lhe DraVIdian Family other than Cltentamil. These facts p~int to 
the poss1bi111y of the modern Malayalam and Tamil having been derived from an earlier 
common language. It cannot, however, be denied that there are several words in ordinary 
use, such as pronouns, ~es ~parts of the body, names of domestic animals, etc., which 
are c:ommon to .both Tamil an~ M.alaya!am; that early Malaya!am literature, e. g., Rama· 
chat1tham publ11hed at the begJDDJDgof the 13th century:contains many Tamil.words and 

iH 
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Tamil grammatical forms; that famous Tamil. works like ChilappaJi~dlf!m and Pathilli
ppathu were composed by men ~ho were nallves of. Keta_!a; and that :me~ent copper plates 
and stone inscriptions discovered m Ketaja were wntt~n In the T ami! language, From 
these facts some Tamil scholars argue that Malayajam JS only a daughter and not a sister 
of Tamil. 

416 Tamil, it must be ·admitted, had developed a literature much earlier than 
Malaya!~. and in ancient .days the ~tudy o! Chentamil was extensively pursued in Keta\a. 
The kings of Ketaja had mtermarnages wllh the Choja and Pandyan dynasties. Tamil 
scholars like Kapilar and Chiithaniir came to Keta!a to teach Chentamil and were 
appointed as court pandits by Ketaja kings. The literary language of those times, even in 
Ki!ta\a, was Chentamil only and the stone inscriptions and copper plates were, therefore, 
written in that language. Later, when Malaya\am began to dovelop its own literature 
Chentamil did exercise some influence over it, as could be seen from early Malaya\aU: 
literature. It contains several grammatical form': such as the inflection of verbs lor gender, 
number and person and also numerous words wh1ch are also found in Chentamilliterature; 
·but whether it could be inferred from this that Malaya\am is a derivative of Tamil is 
doubtful. It may be that Malaya\am borrowed the _jl"ammatical forms and words from 
Tamil, or more probable still, both Malaya\am and Tamil might have derived them from 
lin earlier common language. This, at any rate, seems to be the view of eminent philo
'logists like Dr. Caldwell and Sir George Grierson, and reputed Malaya\am scholars like 
Mr. A. R. Raja Raja Varma. , 

The growlh of 417.. In the previous paragraph we have seen how the study of Chentamil was 
lhe Malayal&m·lostered by the ancient kings of Ketaja and how the indigenous Malaya\am language itself 
laaguago. was inRuenced by it But in course of time the inRuence of Chentamil waned and its place 

was taken by Sanskrit Being the language in which the sacred books of the Hindus 
were written, Sanskrit soon gained ascendancy in Ketaja. Elementary Sanskrit was 
taught in most of the pial schools in T ravancore till the introduction of English education. 
The leisured classes pursued higher studies in Sanskrit literature and grammar, and many 
became distinguished scholars and authors of eminent works in that language. With the 
spread of Sanskrit education, words and expressions of that language were freely intro
duced into Malaya\am in tathbhava form, using Dravida characters to represent certain 
sounds which were peculiar to Sanskrit. Thus Sanskrit S;ta became Malaya\am Chua, 
Balan became Palan and so on. Later, the mutilation of these Sanskrit words was dis
.conhnued and the Malaya\am alphabet was strengthened by the addition of new symbols to 
represent the peculiarly Sanskrit sounds. Since then Sanskrit words were introduced into 
Malaya\am in talhsama form. Even the expression, suffixes and gender were freely copied 
from Sanskrit in literary Malaya\am and Sanskrit metres were adopted in poetical composi
.tions. The extent to which the study of Sanskrit was pursued in Ketaja and the degree 
to which its inOuence permeated the Malaya\am literature could be gauged from the fact 
that L;lathila~am, the earliest known treatise on Malayajam grammar, believed to 
have been written in the 14th ; century, was composed entirely in Sanskrit 

418. Next to Chentamil and Sanskrit, the language which has most inRuenced 
the growth of Malaya\am is English. Its literature has supplied ideas and 
sentiments, forms 1 and devices to writers of both poetry and prose in Malaya lam 
of recent times. Several English books have been translated into Malaya\am and 
their model has been freely copied. The Malaya\am vocabulary has been added 
to considerably by words taken bodily from the English language. Many terms 
&onnected with the administration of justice, such as court; judge, judgment, 
summons, warrant, etc., have become current in Malaya!am, and so also words connected 
with general administration, e. g., police constable, excise, dispensary, doctors, etc. New 
industries and new articles introduced from foreign countries .have brought in their train 
many new names, such as soap, brush, rubber, etc., which have been absorbed by the 
Malaya\am language. The terms 'motor car' and • motor bus,' the names of the parts 
of motor machinery and words connected with motor traffic, such as, speed, license, 
permit, reverse, etc., are now freely used by the man in the street and are not likely to be . 
replac~d by the Malaya\am or Sanskrit equivalents which scholars may like to invent. 
Thus 10 diverse ways is Malaya\am being enriched by the literature and vocabulary of 
the English language. · 

419. The Arabian, the Persian, the Portuguese, the Dutch and other foreign 
nations with whom the people of Ke!ta\a had had political and commercial relations in 
the_past have also left their impress on Malaya\am by importing into it many words of 
~hell' own languages. Malaya\am, in fact, has never hesitated to borrow words and 
1deas fr~m ot!ter languages, with the result that it has built up an extensive vocabulary 
and a nch literature in the course of 6ve or six centuries, an achievement which any 
language can justly be proud of. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE I 

Distribution of total population by mother-tongue 
-

-. - Group and Sub-group J.aoguage Total number 
Number per 

Family, Sa.b .. famUy, Branch of apeakera mille of popn· 
and Bob-branch latfon of 

State 

-
1 2 3 • 5 .. 

VERNACULARS OF INDIA A. 

DBAYIDIAII' I'AIIIILY Driivlda O.Oup Malayalam 4,260,860 836 
Tamil 788,456 . 165 
Kanarese 1,957 
Tu}u .. 8,196 1 

.!ndhta Language Telugu 8,855 2 

'Total 6,09,8:18 994; 

: INDO-BU'BOPBAH I'AIIILY 

..&.,_ Bub-famllJ. 

.I S.ukrit 

Irulo·.Arraa BnJ""A 

Bansknt Bub.braneh • Sanskrit 23 
Outer Bub-branch North-Weetern Group Sindhi 247 .. 

Southern Group Marlithl 7,0ili 1 
KonkaQ.i 12,175 2 

Eastern Group Bengali 167 
laner Sub-Branch . Central Oroap Western Hindi 4,652 1 

Gujariti 2,276 l 
Panjibi 76 

Pahari Group • Naipili 1 

To~ ... - ' 118,6'10 6 . 
I.AHGUAGB HOT BBTUBHBD . . 118 . . . 

. B. VERNACULARS OF OTHER ASIATIC COUNTRIES AND AFRICA 

· UI'DO-BUBOPBAH I'AIIILY .I ' 

.....,..,. Bub.famU:r -

Ioulo-A.,.... Bm""h 

Outer Bub-branch Southern Group Ringhilese 54 .. 
Kranh.n Branch Persian Group · Persian 40 

Total 94; 

· TIBBTO-OHIHBBB I' .&lilLY 

Tal Ohillue Bub-famllJ 

OWneoe Branch .. Chinese Group .. Chinese B 

Total 8 

BBIIITIO I'AIIILY Arable 3,458 l 
Hebre-v 39 
Syriac 2 

Total ' 8,199 1 

c, BUROPBAN LANOUAOBS 

IHDO·BVBOPBAH I'AKILY Romance Group • ItsHan 7 
French 2 
Spanish 22 

Oelt!e Group 
Portuguese 88 

• Gaelic (Sooteh) 3 
Teutonic Group • English 1,199 .. 

• Flemish 14 
Norwegian 2 
German 3< 

Total 1,8'!1 .. 
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Division 

CHAPTER X--LANGUAGE 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE II 

Distribution by language of the population of eaoh division showing 
only the more important local languages 

Number per 10,000 who~ 

As aubsidlary language 

Language AB mother .. 
tongue 

Malayalam) !ramll l!rclugal !ru)u IKanareoej Konkru}il Marithll Wc•ternl Arabio 
I Hindll --

1 2 s 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 It 

BTATB ~VnlaytrJam 8,161 .. 71 . . .. .. J .. I J 
Tarnil 1,541 1,432 .. 11 I .. .. .. 6 3 
Tl'lUf/N 10 1,84S s,osr .. 1 . . .. .. 3 .. 
Tu~ 6 ;,()(J(J 089 .. .. IJI .. .. 13 .. 
Kanart'~ ~ 3,970 3,189 60 61 .. lit) .. 10 .. 
Konl:af!i 24 8,883 118 .. 3 1 .. .. 6 .. 
Mardi hi . 14 7,754 264 1 .. 3 .. 30 
W'"'"" Hindi 0 4,387 2,063 9 .. .. .. 11 9 
Arabic - . 1 7,808 316 .. 12 .. .. .. 3 .. 

Soulhem Dlvlolon Malayn)am · 5,SSO U5 .. .. . . .. .. 2 8 
Tamil . i,040 80~ .. z I .. .. .. 2 2 
Telngu 19 2,052 +,628 .. 4 II I .. .. II 
!ru)u 9 +,560 2,027 .. .. 79 .. .. .. .. 
1\)I.IIM'ese . . 4 8,973 3,186 .. 19 .. .. .. .. .. 
KonkaJ:}.i 2 4,036 2,364 .. . . .. .. .. .. 
Mari\thi 2 2,22U 2,7:.!0 27 .. 27 .. .. 56 
Western Hiodi . 17 ~,467 2,645 16 .. . .. .. 20 .. 16 
Arnbie . ~ 2,i72 1,70+ .. 75 .. .. .. 19 .. 

. 
Cenlr&l Dlvlolon Mnlnya}&m . 9,393 ' il .. .. .. I .. I 3 

Tamil . 530 8,820 .. 7 .. .. .. .. 6 8 
Teluga a ~,517 4,460 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Tu)n s 5,861 728 .. .. 216 .. .. 60 .. 
Knnarcso . 2 6,520 876 68 .. .. .. .. .. 
KonkNfi . 30 6,961 78 .. .. . . .. .. 12 .. 
Mnrithi . 2 &,206 497 " .. .. .. ~68 .. 
Western Hindi 8 6,682 1,03& .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 
Arable 1 7,982 66 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

BortbernDlvbdon MnlayaJ.am 9,i00 .. u .. .. .. .. I 8 
Tamil 201 7,688 .. I .. .. .. .. a 6 
Tolugu . s 4,431 GH .. ... .. .. .. .. 
Tu~u 6 6,096 69 .. 79 .. .. 10 .. 
Kanarese . 4 6,090 65+ 85 !56 .. 69 .. .. .. 
KonknQi 36 7.901 38 ... ; 13 .. .. '6 .. 
Alnrithi 87 8,23:a ~7 . . .. 2 .. .. .. 
Western Hintli . 2 I 7,-104 210 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Arable 10 o,ooo 53 .. .. " .. .. .. .. 

High Range MWayaJnm 2,203 .. 1,232 1 I .. .. .. .. 8 
DiviaJon Trunil . i,271 32K " 88 I .. .. .. 

Tl'lugu 
.. .. 

378 2H 786 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Tu)u 20 0,113 257 .. " ar,-. .. .. .. .. 
Knnnrese 51 IRG 7,681 87 87 .. .. .. .. .. 
Konkn~i 9 f,0:22 1,630 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Murit.bi 2 .. 4,211 .. • .. .. .. 
W~tern Hindi 

.. ... .. 
22 81\G D,:iU .. " .. .. .. .. .. 

A1abic- . I .. 1,000 .. I 
. .. "'.• .. " .. .. .. . 

XoTY. :-The prrlJKlrtionM in column 3 hnve heen calculated on t.l:e total pC"pulntlon whllo tho1e In columnll 4 to 12 have been 
cnlcLtluted on t.hc af.reugth of the mother-tongue to which cuch laJJgungc I• eubl!!!dltu7. 



CHAPTE~ XI 

RELI<iiON 

4.20. Religion is the· outward form or act by which man indicates his belief in. the Inttodnctoey 
~xistence of some superhuman power contrC?Iling his destiny. It ~ ~erond the ptovm?' .remarks. 
of the census enumerator to probe into the inner thoughts of the mdmd~al and ascertain 
the exact nature of his faith. As Mr. J. T. Marten says, "The census IS not concerned 
with personal religion but is an attempt to record religion in it~ commul!al aspect, mer;ely 
distinguishing those wh~ lay claim t? ?ne ot oth~ of ~e·~~;'gmsed !echOn~ lab~ls With· 
out looking too closely Into the vahd1ty of thea claims. The mstruct1ons ISsued to 
the enumerators at the present census were:-

. "Column 4 (Relllrlon). Enter here the rellgion which each person returns. as Hindu. 
Muslim, Sikh, J11in, Christian, Parsi. ed the sec~ where necessary. In ihe case of 
the 11boriginal tribes 'who are no~ Hindu, Buddhist, Chrie&ian, etc .• the name of 
~be tribe should be entered. in &hie column. Sect Ia in all cases required for 
Cbrietilme." . 

It will be noticed from the above that the enumerator was required to accept the 
religion which each person returned, without any further questioning !lbout. the tenability 
·of the claim put forward. The wide differences that may exist in the faith and the outlook 
on life of different individuals professing the same religion are not recorded in the census 
sched)lieS: As long as the. cens!JS returns do not aim at distinguisli\ng' such differences 
which concern the personal aspect of religion, they may lie taken to be fairly correct 
except, probably," in the case pf Hinduism and Tribal Religions between which the line of 
·demarcation is not always easily recognizable.' 

421. The statistics presented in. ImPerial Tal>les U.e classified .on .. the ba;is of 
religion. · The value of such. classification for demological purposes . has been called into 
question, and rightly too, in a country like India where conversion from one faith to another 
is a common occurrence. Social customs, such as early marriagi; treabnent of women, etc.~ 
do not change with the change of one's faith. We have already seen·a notable instance of 
this in the custom of early marriage still prevalent among Syrian Christians, In spite of 
the change of religion they have not discontinued the custom which they have· inherited ·. 
from their Hindu ancestors. Even for political and administrative purposes the classification 
of population by religion is found to be inadequate to meet the present requirements. 
The backward classes among Cllristians are converts from the depressed or . untoucha hie 
castes of Hindus; Though change of religion has freed them from certain social dis• 
abilities, ' it is doubtful that it has contributed materially to the betterment of their 
economic condition and political status. There is a growing feeling amolfg the "Christian I 
converts of the depressed classes that tlieir political interests suffer by their inclusion with -
the more advanced sections of the Christian community. To this feeling is to be attributed 
the desire which these converts have manifested strongly at the present census to have their 
nu'!l~ers shown under the apecilic eastes to which they ~elonged before conversion. For 
pohbcal .P~es, caste or; ~ace is, ther~ore, more important under the present i:onditions 
than relig~on. as the baSis .of classifymg the population, But caste is in the melting 
pot. ~ secb~n of the. f~ar? Hindus is agitating for its abolition· altogether. They 
form only a microscopiC mmonty and caste differentiation- still continues to be- a dominant 
factor in .the. ~~~ian society. {jnder the conditions prevailing in India the most satisfactol)r 
method of diVIding the pe~P!e Into gr?ups f~r social, political. and economic purposes seems 
to be t!te one based. on rehg~on combmed· With race or caste. ·It is too premature to· thinlc 
cE CUtting out the returns of religion !!~together from the censils. · · . · • . . . 

. 'll•. 

•z. T. Harten, TM &pm .. tM C....U t1f Iltdil>, 1921, P• 108. 
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422~ The statistics of reli~o~ are con~ed in Imperial Tab!e XVI and the 
p-oportional figures in the four Subs1d1ary T abies gtven at the end of th1s chapter. The 

general distribution of the 

Brahmanic Hindti 
Arva 
arobmo 
Total Bind• 

Ohristinn 
Muslim 
Tribsl Religions 
Jew 
Buddbiat 
lain 
Zoroutrian 
~ikh 

UnspecUied 

Religio~ 

.Total population. 

.• 

. 

Number 

3,13-1,837 
3Z 
19 

) .60to,475 
303,2ito 

2,907 
298 
6+ 
n 
13 
13 
1 

·I 6,086,878 

population by religion is 
shown in the marginal atate
ment. It· is remarkable 
that out of the total. popula· 
tion of over five millions 
there is only one indi· 
vidual who has not speci
fied his religion. Hindu, 

I Christian, Muslim and 
. Tribal Religions together 

constitute 9, 999 out of 
every 10,000 of the 
populaiion, which shows 
the insignificance of the 
other religions returned in 

this State. The three main .religions in T ravancore are Hinduism, Christianity and Islam. 

Country, PJoviDee 
or State 

India 
M B.drns ~"residency 
Baroda State 

. 
Bydcra.bad State 
Mysorc State 
Oocltln State . 
Trava.ncore State 

Number per· mmC pf the' .. 
population.who arc 

Hindus OhriatiaDe -ltwilims I ·1 · .. 

683 18" 211 
883 88 71 
863 8 75 
8+3 10 108 
91~ . 18 61 
646 278 73 

816 816 88 

Out of ·every 1,000 · of the 
·papulation. 615 are Hindus, 315 
are Christians and 69 are 
· .tyluslims: The very wide ya.ria
llons · between the rehg1ous 
distribution of the population of 
this State and other parts of India 
can be seen from the figures 
given in the margin. T ravan
core and Cochin differ from 
the rest of India in having 
comparatively smaller propor· 
tions of Muslims and higher 
proportions of Christians, and 

-of the two, T ravaocore ·contains a smaller proportion of Hindus and Muslims and a 
correspondingly higher proportion of Christians than Cochin. It is worthy of note that 
out of the total Christian population of 6,296,763 in. the whole of India, 3,820,625 or 
about 60 per cent. reside in Southern India, and that more than one-fourth of the total is 
found in T ravancore. · 

423. The two maps opposite this page show~ the distribution of the population 
by religion in the 
administrative and 
natural divisions of 
this State. The 
ligures given therein 
are extracted in the 
mar~n. The figures 
lor Hindus, it will be 
noticed, are slightly 
different from those 
given in column 2 of 
Subsidiary Table II 
at the end ol this 
chapter. This is due 
to the luct that the 

-.. ... ' .. ". - - .. 
l . --· I . • • • • : _• f •; • 

State and Division 
· 1 ~.uJD~r P!r.:~ne;. o~ ~!1c ~P.~l\tl~n -~ho are 

Hlndua I Chrlstiall8 I MusliOlll I Primitive 
Trlbcll 

BTATB 81·0 81·6 8·8 0·8 

Southern Division . 67•3 21•9 7•1 0•7 
Central n 66·1 2•·t 8·0 0·5 
Northern • 19·2 H·t 6•0 0•1 
High Bange • 72·6 21•5 2·7 8·1 

Lowland . • • 68·1 2li·G 8•8 . . 
'Ptlidband .. ' 51-6 39•8 5•6 .. 
Highland .. 56•6 2i·G 6·8 g•O 

Primitive Tribes who returned Hinduism have been included under Hindus in that 
table, while in the maps they have been· shown;. along with the pertons following 
~ribal Religiona, separately from the Hindus. The High Range Division contains the 
h!ghest ·proporti.on' 't>l Hindus who are mostly immigrant coolies from Madras 
dutri~ti:~Tii~- Slii'isiiai)ii: arei :congregated mostly in the Northern Division. The 
MuslimS· are fmrly well distributed in all the divisions except the High Range, and the 
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l'rimitive Tribes are fOUDd mostly in . ~ High Range Division. Of the natural 
.divisions the Lowland contains the largest . proportions of. Hindus and Muslims, and the 
Miciland the highest proportion of Christians, while the Pri~itive Tribes who live in 

:forests are naturally confined entirely to the Highland Division. Trade which is the 
·chid occupation of the Muslims and cottage industries which employ more Hindus than 
-other communities account for the presence of large numbers of Muslims and Hindus in the . 
Lowland Division. The Christians, on the other hand, are more enterprising agriculturists 
and are, therefore, found in larger numbers in the Midland Division where there has been 

-the greatest 9p80Sion of cultivation during the last decade. In the Highland Division the 
Hindus prq10oderate because of the immigrants to rubber and lea estates from British 

.districts)""o are generally Hiodua. 

• . 424. The propc;rtions of the dilfereot religious communities . in the urban and rural Rellgfooa dlatrl-
1 "N- 1>1 difl.....t ,..ligi ... J"dOOOO'!f population depend upon the nature of their maio botlonofpopo-

tA• ••lla• ••d ,.,.,.,1 popukrli.;. occupations. Thus we see from the figures given :.':':A·~~1ll'ban 

I 
· -~ · j · in the margin that in. the case of Muslims who-

. . Hlndlll Cbriltlaos Hollims are mostly .. traders, the proportion in the urban . ·.. I 1 population is about double that in the rural, while 
6.U6 V-14 1,22S the Christians, who are generally agriculturists, 
8•119 · · 3,24~ . 629 are found in larger numbers in rural than in 

urban areas. · · 

Urban 

425. The first ··census in which the distribution of population by religion was Compa.ratiYa 

·recorded in Travaucore was the one taken by Ward and Conner in 1816-1820. Though fr;'"" :r 
-two censuses were taken between that date and 1875, $tatistics of religion were not collected. ~":na. 
From 1875 onward the population of-each maio religion has been .recorded at all the 
censuses. Up to 1901 the figures for Hindus included those for Tribal Religions also, 

··11Dd . for purposes of comparison these religions are, therdore, treated together. The . 
·following statement shows the actual .population and the percentage~ of each. religion to the 
·totaf population of the State at the different censuses. · 

. 
I 

Hindus aod Tribal Beligio] Christians 1loalims 

Yeor Total . 
pop alation Actual Actual · Peroeotage of Actoa.l· Pe.centage 

tolal total 
of Peroeotagt' I 

nomber pop~tion number number population population 

I - ·. 

.1816·1820 906.587 762,371 83·0 ·t 112,158 12'4 42,038 t·6 

18n 2,Sll,3i9 · 1,702,1..0 23·6 . -469,023 20·8 l'i~",056 6'1 
. 

ISS! 2,to1,158 1,760,610 73•1 4911,542 20·8 H6,909 IN 

1891 2,557,736 1,871,86§, 73•2 
.&::. 

526,911 20"·6 158,823 G-2 
1901 2,951,157 2,063,798 69·9. 697,387 23·6 190,566 a~& 

1911 6,428,975 2,298,390 67·0 903,86ij 2G•4 236,617 6'G 
1921 4,006,062 2,562,301 64·0 

' 
1,172,934: 29·3 270,478 6'7 

1981 .5,095,978 8,137,795 61·6 .J,«<f,-&75 31·6 363,274 6'9 .. . 

. . In the .course of a little more than a century the total population of the State 
. ;~plj ~·6 ~tJ;e J:fiot;Jus including Tribsl_Religions 4•2 times, the Christians 14·3 
· . e u 8 4 bmea. The largest mcrease among Christians is due in! 
:to con~erS1ons and<to some meot to the high fertility of the SvriAn Chri · maTby 
Jarger mer Mus!" than . r- sllans. e I . . ease among liDS among Hindus is practically the result of the hi her 
· .ertility of the former. From columns 4, 6 and 8 of the above table it ·will be gth 
· m 1.8~6-1820 the State population consisted of 83 per cent. Hind 12·4 seen at 
·• ChristwJs and 4·6 per cent M sl' 1 ed' us, per cent. 
""8J'adually declined-and tho .• of ul"'l. ~s.. n snducceM m~ censuses. the proportions of Hindus 

ked! se "-Dn&tians a usluns steadily rose, the f r 
;mar Y than the latter, with the,result that in 1931 the proportion of Hindus0dr0:,~do~: 
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6J·6pe-cent and those of Christians and Muslims roseto 31·5 percent. and 6·9 ·per cent.. 
respeclively. • These variations are shown graphically in the following diagram. 

Pill....., 71 _ showlqtbe proportion of tbe popalalloa of ucb mala reUCIOD 

Ia 1818-20 aad 1931. 

lUNDU 83•0% 

. 752,311 

1816-20 

HINDU $1·8'i' 

3,137,795 

1931 

426. The religion of the Primitive Tribes has been described differently by variouS> 
authorities. By some it has been called Fetishism, which Sir Herbert Risley defines as
"the worship of tangible inanimate objects believed to possess in themselves some kind of 
mysterious power.''• Some have called it Naturalism, which means the worship of natural 
phenomena. Others ·have called it Spiritism, according to which the natural phenomena are· 
interpreted· as the evidence of aa underlying soul or ·spirit which is regarded as the control• 
ling factor of the world order. Most Primitive Tribes have their medicine-man whose 
"function it is to invoke these spirits "to intervene for good or evil in the affairs of the vis1ble 
world:" t The most common name by which the religion of the primitive man is known 
is Animism, which is considered by Sir Herberi Risley to be the best term available. 
The basic principle of Animism is the recognition and worship of some power or spirit 
which is supposed "to reside in the primeval forest, in the crumbling hills, in the rushing 
river, in the spreading tree, which gives its spring to the tiger, its venom to the snake, which 
generates jungle fever, and walks abroad in the terrible guise of cholera, small-pox or 
murrain.''! Animism is more or less the same as Polytheism in its primitive form. From 
primitive Polytheism has arisen the relined Polytheism of Hinduism which regards the spirits. 
or deities associated with inanimate objects and natural phenomena as nothing more than the 
impersonations of the attributes of the one God. Out of such a conception of religion has 
the philosophic mind of the Hindu evolved his dualistic and monotheistic view of the world,. 
which is the essencE' of real Hinduism. "From this point of view," says Sir Herbert Risley, 
"Hinduism may be described as Animism more or less transformed b!!_(Jhilosophy, or, to con·· 

. dense the epigram still further, as magic tempered by metaph11sics." § The highly philosophical 
form ol Hinduism, with its monotheistic idea ol the world, is the relined product distilled out 
of the crude belief ol the Primitive Tribes. But, such a conception of the manifestation of divine· 
power is beyond the comprehension of the uncultured masses, a~d to them Hinduism appeals. 
in the form of Polytheism which is only a modified form of Spiritism or Animism. From 
what has been said above it will be clear that the change from the primitive religion to the 
highest form of Hinduism is a gradual process of evolution, and that it is hardly possible to: 
draw a clear-cut line of demarcation between the faith of the Primitive Tribes and that of 
the lowest section of the Hindus who are incapable of realizing the philosophical aspec.t of 
Hinduism. Among Hindus there are classes of people like the Pulayas and the Parayas' 
whose rehgion is more akin to Animi•m than to Hinduism, while among the primitive. 

• Sir Herbert. Blstey, 2'M p,up/4 of IfUli.a, p. 220, 

t II>Ui p. %21 
l lbl<i p. 22t. 
§ lbl<i p. 2~ 
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people ihete ai'e tri~es ~ho~e Animism has ~-tempere~ _by the inOuenc: ?! Hin~uis'!l· 
The inOuence of Hindu1sm 11 clelll'ly percepbble 1n the rehgJon of several Pnm~bve Tnbes 1n 
TravancOI'e, such as the Muthuvan, the Malayatayan, the Mannan and the Ka1.1ikkaran; The 
Muthuvans worship the Hind!J God, SubrahmaQya. and the Malayl!tayans, the Mannii.n' 

' and the Kal)ikkars worship Siista, a god of the Hindu . pantheo!Jo Sabatimala is a famous 
Sastha temple to which devotees even ol highly educated Hindua make annual pilgrimages. 
The Malayatayans and the Manniins, like the Hindus,. visit this temple once a year and 
make offerings to the deity; These instances show bow the religion of the Primitive Tribes 
who come in contact with the pc:ople of the plains becomes modified by the inOuence o£ 
Hinduism. This process of Hinduization of the Primitive Tribes accounts for the gradual 
falling-off of the numbers returned under Tribal Religions from census to census, as we shall 

/see presently. · . ; 

427. Tribal Religions have been recorded separately in this State from 1901 ~ensus ;1i:S."u"!J;gf 
only and till then they were included with the Hindus. Converts to Christianity were not • a """' 
shown separately except at the present census. Both by Hinduization and by conversioJ! 
to Christianity the followers of Tribal Religions have been steadily declining in numbers, 
but owing to the lack of necessary statistics it is not possible to measure accurately the 
extent of this decline. Whatever ligures are available are set forth 'in Imperial Table XVIII; 
The accuracy of these ligures, especially at the earlier . censuses, appears to be 
doubtful. Fifteen tribes are shown in this table, and of these, a word of explanation is 
necessary about Kuravan and V !tan. Both these tribes consist of two sections, one living · 
in the jungles and the other in the plains. The former is generally distinguished from the 
la~er by the addition of the prefix "Mala" to the tribal name; but the Malankuravan and 
the Malav!tan, when they come down and settle in the plains, become the ordinary 
KID'avan or Vetan. · From very early times there has been a constant migration of these 
tribes from the jungles to the plains and hence we lind large numbers of them included 
under Hindus from the very first census at which Tribal Religions wer·S recorded separa-
tely. Imperial Table XVIII will show that in the case of all the li~•tribes m~ntioned 
therein, the numbers returned under Tribal Religions have been falling and those returned 
under Hinduism.rising steadily from census to census. The aggregate ligures for all the· 

· ' tribes together are given. 
Primithw 1'ribt11 ,.,.t11rrutcl vrith-,. :zrib11l1Uligion.t and Hinduirm in ·the ·margin·~ The in• 

Ttibal Religiom1 I 
\'car 

Deere,.,. I 
Numbera frum pre,-iousl 
returned oen. .... 

1901 25,309 .. 
1911 15,214 -to,om; 
1921 11,618 - 3,R96 
1931 2,90i - 8,611 

' 

Hinduism 

lfumben. 
Increase 

from· previous 
returned COilS US 

' 
Rl,787 .. 
6'i',31t + 5,027 
85,708 +18,a94 

116,161 +29,t-f.~ 

l 

crease in the one case and 
the decrease in the other 
are · not proportionate, 
because, in the first 
place, .the ligures do nOl 
include the • converts to 
Christianity, and secondly; 
the numbers returned 
under Hinduism and 
Tribal Religions may not 

. be strictly correct. Any-
( I th d al bs • . • · how, the ligures indicate 

c ~ 't e gra u ~ . orphon of the mbes mto Hinduism. On the basis of the available 
itabs..tcsd a. rou~ es'jate m~ be made of the numbers who· have changed Tribal Religions R .. n uJSm sln.ce ?ZI: The population of the tribes including the adherents of both Tribal 

ehgJons ~nd HindUISm mcreased from 97,226 in ·1921 to 118 058 in 1931 · · b 21 
:enLb U .thij93~ t inldhe is applied to the population of Trlbal Religi~:i:··I9I1, n::: 
a::d. th~ ~emain' s 00 ave been 13,985, but the number actually returned is 2,907 only 
Religions into t~ foU·~r~~:~ns sh~d have, theref?r~ ~one over from the Tribal 
the contact of the hill tr 'b . m.. .s change of rehgJon IS a natural consequence of 
b the d vd i es With the mhabJtants of the plains, which has been brought about ..J e th opmenl t .0 

. tea, cardamom and rubber cultivation in the forest regions which 
ere once e exc uStVe preserves of the hill tribes and the wild b 1 b 

l~:U r:d:nllfmtt:fs.e me¥f:rs. of the tribes w~o believe in Hind;a~~s ha~:s~e: 
Forest D UISm. . e census of !he tnbes was· taken by the officers of the 
they coulde':!'hae:; = :t~~ill ~cquamted with their c'!'toms and mode ·of living 

:i~:· ~nto~~v~itfn ok!du tr~an~ thistha~r!~Tdhlthyduwthis:e a:O::c:~gi:n :a~~ is:! 
their · . . eiSm. oug ese persons ma till · 

BDIDilsbc tendency of worshipping crests of hills and other natural yobJects, r:h: 
4E 
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acceptance and worship of Hindu Gods entitle them to be included within the lo\d of 
Hinduism as much a3 the lower castes of the plains who, though recognized as Hindus 
are still found to propitiate the souls of ancestors. ~n~ th~ spirits supposed to b~ 
residing in natural obJects and phenomena, as the anumsllc tnbes do. 

428. An interesting ~ole on "Hin~uism in T ravancor':•" prepared at my request by 
Mr. K. Padmanabhan T amp1, a devotee, IS appended to th1s chapter. The reader will 
6nd in it a correct exposition of the underlying principles of Hinduism and an account 
of the various reform movements initiated by great rdigious teachers, especially in their 
rdation to Travancore. l shall, therefore, content · myself with giving here a brief 
summary of the salient points discussed by Mr. Tampi. Hinduism must have been brought 
to Ketala by the ancestors of the Nampiiliti Brahmans, probably several centuries belore 
Christ. · The then inhabitants of the country, who were of Dravidian race. had their own 
fonn of religious worship; The Aryans came to the south in small numbers only and did 
not, therefore, attempt to subdue the Dravidians and impose upon them their religion by 
force. On the other hand, by gentle persuasion they succeeded in inHuencing the 
Dravidians to acknowledge the superiority of the Aryan religion, and thus by fusing 
together the fundamentals olthe two rdigions a modified form of Vedic religion was brought 
into existence in Keta!a. Naga worship which is still prevalent among the Hindus of 
T ravancore is an element of Dravidian religion which was absorbed in Hinduism, 
when the Aryans came in contact with the Dravidians. The ancient Aryan religion 
which is depicted in the Vedas was, in the words of R. C. Dull, "pre-eminently 
the worship of nature in its sublime and imposing aspects," but from the earliest 
limes the learned sages were able to visualise the existence of an all-pervading soul or 
Parahrahmam behind the diversities of nature. The one object of the ancient Rishis 
was to realize this ultimate truth and through their teachings to enable others to reach that 
goal. They chalked out different paths, known as yogas, suited to the bent of mind of 
the persons concerned, all aiming at the realization of the one Primal Cause, the Universal 
God. Thus we see that the Vedic religion, though apparently it was nature-worship, 
was in reality monotheism. 

. • 429. ~e .onl>: G'?d ?! the strictly V<!dic pantheon whose !'orship_ has been k~pt up 
10 modern Hmdutsm IS Sakll, the Goddess of Energy. The worshtp of th1s Goddess 1s uni
versal in Travancore as in other parts of india. In most Hindu homes in Travancore the 
Goddess is installed and worshipped in one form or another. The famous temple at Cape 
Comorin (.{Canniiikumiifi) which. attracts (pilgrims from all parts of India is dedicated to 
Goddess Sakti. The worship of Siva, the God of Destruction (the destroyer of ignorance), 
and of Vishl)u, especially the avatars of Rama and J:(rishl)a, is also common in Travancore. 
The bitter antagonism between the worshippers of Siva and Vishl)u found in other parts of 
India is, however, absent in this country. 

430. The unwillingness or the inability of the ancient religious teachers in Northern 
India lo admit into the pale of Hinduism large bodies of people who clamoured lor ad
mission, gave rise to the religious movements of Jainism and Buddhism, of which the latter 
soon spread throughout India and even beyond it, especially in the far Eaat. .In Travan· 
core Buddhism secured a large following and became the prevailing religion from one end 
of the country; to the other during the time of As'oka. But it did not remain in that pre• 
eminent position lor very long. It had to yield to the new Hi'!duism which was promulgated 
.by Sankatacharya. Travancore feels proud that the great Sankata was one of her sons. 
H~ birthplace, Kalady, is a small village in North T ravancore. Though Buddhism was 
ultunately crushed out of the country, it had left its impress upon Hinduism. Most of the 
ll;P~urtenances ?f modern Hinduism, such as temples, worship ~of im?ges, utsavams and ~e-
hgtous proceSSions, were all borrowed from Buddhists. The doctrme of Ahimsa wh1ch 
was an. essential feature of Buddhism was incorporated into Hinduism, Sasta, the name 
often g1ven to. Buddha in Buddhistic scriptures, was admitted into the Hindu Pantheon. 
The famous ~a~ta temples now existing at Sabatimala, Thakali and other. places in T ravan• 
core, were ortgmally none other than temples dedicated to Buddha. Bestdes these temples, 
several remains of Buddhistic viharas and chaityas are still seen in different parts of. t!Jis 
~ountry. These are all indications .of Buddhism having been once the commo~ rehg!on 
1D T ravancore. The teachings of Sankatacharya, the greatest exponent of Advatta ph1lo· 
sophy, appe8.led to the sentiments of the people. For sixteen years he wandered all over 
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India,· p-eached Lis pwosophy, wo~ ov~ ~e Buddhis" to Hinduism, _an~ ~us!~
j,Jished the suP!'emacy of the Vedic rehg~on.. After Sankata came Ra~uJa~an, the 
founder of the Sri Vaishi)Bva sect, who, by his expositio!l of Vis'isht~dvmta philosophy, 
removed the popular misconception _about body an~_Abnanand boil~ up .the qual~ed 
Advaita system. Though RimiinuJa had not VJSJ!ed T ravancore, h11 teachings · 
became popular and secured a large number of adherents to the Vaisbi)Bvite creed through
out the country. There are several well-known temples dedicated to V~u at Thiruvattar, 
T rivandrum, and other places and they are visited by V aishi)Bva pilgrims from all parts of 
India. Madhwacharya who preached the Dvaita system of philosophy in the 13th century 
A. D. appears to have visited T rivandrum. His birt~la~ was ~n So~h Kanara and his 
followers include the T u!u Brahmans who are ordinanly the pnests m most of the tem
ples in Travancore. <:JWtanya, the great re~igious teacher of Bengal, who liv~ in the 
15th century, believed m the efficacy of chantmg the holy names of God and his teach
ings uaturally appealed more easily and effectively to the masses. He visited T ravancore 
once, and the universal habit, even now p-evalent, of repeating the name of Riima both in 
the early morning and at dusk in almost every Hindu household in Keta!a is probably the 
result of his teaching. Though in Northern India other religious movements had sprung 
up, especially during the Muhammadan period, which aimed at introducing the democratic 
spirit of Islam into Hinduism, they had not in the least affected Travancore where the 
Muslim oppression was never felt and conversions to Islam were very rare. The Mahratta 
religious movements that emanated from the Pandarpur temple also had not had any influence 
on the Hindu population of Travancore. The Gauda Sataswath Brahmans who are the 
worshippers of the Pandarpur God migrated toT ravancore during the Portuguese invasion.. 
They number a little ovc;r 9,000 at present. They have their own temples to winch other 
castes are not admitted. The Arya Samaj and the Brahmo Samaj have only very recently 
started work in Travancore and have not yet made any appreciable headway in securing 
recruits. 

431. Of all mod~ religious movements, the Riimakrisbi)B mo:~ apPears to have 
been the most successful in this State. It was started here in I 911 under. 
t!_te guidance of Swami Nirmaliinanda, a direct disciple of Sri Ramakril;lu}a. The first 
Asramam was opened at Haripad in 1912, immediately followed by another at Thinivella, 
the third and the most important one was established at T rivandrum in 1924, and since then 
eight more have been added at other centres. "The ideals of Sri Riimakrisbi)B and Swami 
Vivekiiuanda, •• says Mr. ·Padmanabhan T ampi, "have permeated the masses largely in 
Middle T ravancore where they have become almost household objects of worship, and the 
influence is gradually spreading. A band of local Sannyasins and Brahmachatis in which 
all the communiti~ are represented have grown up ....••......... No distinctions of caste are 
observed in the Asramas and members of different castes of Malabar can be seen living as 
J!!embers of one happy family in these Asramas. At all important functions in these 
Asramas people of all castes up to the lowest Pulayas, Parayas, etc., take their food 
togethe,r and as the food served is invariably Prasad, orthodox Hindu doctrine also supports. 
this practice .•..•.. · -Philanthropical work is also undertaken whenever necessary in a spirit 
of pure service, the poor and the needy being treated in a spirit of worship ......... The main 
object in all these Asramas is to train the Sannyasins and Brahmachatis to develop their 
perso~lity and manilest ~~ Lord within ~o that ther ~~uld carry o~ the work of . ~wiimi 
Yivekiinanda for the spmtual regeneration of India. Swami Nmnaliinanda VISits the 
Asramas in T ravancore once a year, gives the necessary training to the Sannyasins and 
Brahmachatis and guides the healthy development of the movement. 

432. The only religil?us movement which originated in TravancOre is the socio
re!igious revival started by Sri Nat~yal)a Gutu, the spiritual leader of the I!avas, about 
~-~ve years ago. He established several temples ·on the West Coast, intended 
pllDal"ily fo! the l!avas, but open to all classes of people without distinction of caste or creed. 
He also traiDed a number of Sannyasins to carry on religious propaganda on the lines 
d_Wked out by him. When he found that some l!avas, not satisfied with. the progress of 
b1s new movement, showed a tendency to secede from Hinduism and embrace Buddhism 
he proclaimed the doctrine, "One caste- one religioll--ilne God for man." As a resul~ 
of the Swami" s teachings the l!avas have realized the iniquity of the treatment accorded to 
them and other Depressed Cl!l'ses by the high-caste Hindus in the name of religion, and set 
on foot a movem~ to establ~h the right of" all Hindus, irrespective of caste, to enter 
temples and worship God, a nght !!OW denied to the so-called untouchable castes. · 
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433. The Hindus, including Aryas and Brahmos, number 3,134,888 accordi~~t to 
the present censu~, formin~ 61·5. per cent. of the ~ggregate population. As the Ani,;ists 
were included wtth the_ Hindus m the census~s pnor to I ~0 I, I am confining my observa
tions on the comparauve ~owt~ of t~e Hindu populabon. to the returns of 1901 and 
subsequent censuses.. purmg thts _pertod of 30 years t!'e Hmdus have increased by 54 
per cent., the decenmalmcreas~ bemg' 12·1 per ce~t. 10 _1~01-191 !• 11·7 per cent. in 
1911-1921 and 23 ·O per cent. m 1921-1931. In sptte of thts mcrease m the actual numbers 
of the Hindus their proportion to the total population has steadily fallen. In 190 I there were 
6,895 Hindus per I 0,000 of the population, but the proportion dropped to 6,657 in 1911 to 
6,364 in 1921 and to 6,152 in 1931. This fall, as we shall see later, is due to 'the 
more rapid growth of the other religions. The rate of growth of the Hindus has always 

been less than that of the Stale 
population as can be seen from the 

HIUl-Hlll 
1!111-1!121 
1!121-1!131 

___ __c_P'_''-"'_" __ 1• ____ __ marginal figures. Several factors 
have to be taken into consideration 
in explaining the cause of this differ
ence. We shall examine them in 

A~lilr~t(' 
populsti•JD 

)ll"2 
lli•R 

Hindu!! 

detail in regard to the increase during 
the last decade. A population will 
increase naturally when birth exceeds 
deaths. This is a factor common to 

all commumttes. But the special factors which contribute to the increase of a particular 
community are conversions and immigration. We have already seen that the Primitive 
Tribes are gradually giving up their tribal religions and joining the ~anks of the Hindus 
and that the number th~t has thus been added to the Hmdu populallon during the past 
decade may be put down at 11,078. We have also seen in paragraph 46, Chapter I, that 
Travancore has gained by migration 45,302 persons during the decade. More than 75 
per cent. of the immigrants are Hindus and it may be assumed that the addition to 
the Hindu population through migration during the decade is about 34,000, persons. As 
against the increase by these two causes there is the decrease brought about by conversion 
of Hindus to other religions. In fravancore conversions to Islam are very rare; but 
conversions to Christianity take place freely, and the number converted during the last 
decade may be put down at I 00,000 approximately. If there had been no addition 
by the absorption of Primitive Tribes or through migration, nor any depletion through con· 
version to Christianity, the population of the Hindus would have been 3,189,810 in 1931 
as compared with 2,549,664 in 1921. In other words, the increase during the decade 
would have been 25·1 per cent. instead of the recorded increase of 23·0 per cent. 25·1 
per cent. may, therefore, be regarded as the natural increase of the Hindu population 
when the aggregate Stale population has increased by 27"2 per cent. The natural increase 
of the Christians and Muslims, we shall see later, is greater than that of the Hindus and 
this accounts for the natural increase of the Hindus being smaller than that of the State 
population. · 

434. The map opposite shows the proportion of the Hindus to the total population 
of the three main religions (Hindu, Christian and Muslim) in each taluk. Since the tribal 
and other religions together account for only seven persons out of I 0,000 of the population, 
they have been left out of account. Of all the taluks, Shenkotta contains the highest 
proportion of Hindus, viz., 89 per cent. and next to it comes Devikulam with 85 per cent. 
At the bottom of the scale stands Minachil with 37 per cent., and immediately above it 
are Thodupula and Muvattupu_la, each with 39 per cent. Changanachery contains 41 
per cent. and Kottayam and Kunnathunad 45 per cent. each. Excepting the•e six taluks 
the population in all the other taluks consists of more than 5"0 per cent Hindus. 

43 5. The Arya Samajam commenced its activities in Travancore in 1922, with 
"!'rivandrum as its headquarters. It is a socio-religious bodY.• working lor the regcnera
llon of the Hindu Society by preaching the message of the \ edas. It does not recognize 

Taluk 

Tri\"1\lulruil' 
N~•\"\"<ltti II kun. 
Qnil;m 
)f:\Wlihr.l 
Arnpnlllpuln. 
Cha.nl•&n:\elu·n· 
Kotra_nlm · 

caste by birth and its membership is open to 
all persons regardless of caste, colour or 
nationality. In social matters the Samiijam 
opposes early marriage and favours intcr-

I.o~~ marriage as well as widow remarriage, while in 
:tr.o theology it believes in the divinity of the Vedas. 
2·;0 In Travancore the work of the Samajam is :i2!i 
'"" reported to be popular among the !_lavas and 
27" Pulayas. It claims to have as many as 2,734 

ToW 2,734 member• distributed as shown in the margin. 
----- But only 32 persons-18 males and 14 

_ .. females- have returned themselves as Arya 
Sama)lsts at the present census, and none was returned at the previous one. 
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436. The Brabmo Samajam began work in· Travancore about the year 191.5 B~. 
~ hu since been carrying on propaganda, particularly in Ampa)apula and Shertala 
·taluks in North T ravancore. The Samajam owns a Mandir ancf a Sanskrit achool at 
Alleppey. The Maoager of the Mandir says that there are about .5.5 families in 
Ampalapu!a and 6.5 in Sherthala following the tenets of Brahmoism, but only 19 
persons-7 males and 12 females-have been returned as Brabm:os at this census. The 
previous censuses recorded none. The Samajists do not believe in the divine origin or 
infallibility of the Vedas, nor in the doctrines of incaroation or revelation. They are 
opposed to idol worship and rituals and do not observe caste distinction. 

437. The remarkable growth of Christianity in Travancore has been already referred Chl'lstlalla-
to in paragraph 42.5 above. Tradition has it that Christianity was introduced into K<!itala thell'nambeP 
by St. Thomas in the first century A D. The authenticity of this tradition is now que~ and Jraria
tioned by some authorities. Whatever it be, there seems to be no doubt that about the 
middle of the fourth centurY a Syrian merchant, Thomas of Cana, landed at Cranganore 

·with a small colony of Syrians and obtained &om the then ruler of Malabar a &ee grant of 
land and certain privileges. From that time onward Christianity grew rapidly on the 
Malabar Coast. It received a &esh stimulus by the advent of the Portuguese in the 16th 
centurY. Their bishops carried on vigorous proselytization and secured many converts to 
the Roman church. By 1787 the Christian population of the Malabar Coast, aec:ording 
-to B~tolomeo, numbered 25.5,000, of whom T ravancore had ·100,000. In another 30 
_years, {.e., by 1816-1820, when Ward and Conner made the survey of Travancore and 
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Coehin, the number of Christians 
in Travanc:ore was found to 
be 112,158. In 1875 when 
the first regular census was 
taken in this State, their number 
stood at 469,023, and since 
then a 1 !teady increase has 
been recorded at each subse
quent census, with the result 
that according to the present 
census their population is 
1,604,475. Between 1901 and 
1931 when the Hindus have 
increased by 54 per cent., 
the Christians have shown an 
increase of 130 per cent. 
Their proportion per 10,000 of 
the population rose &om 2,362 
in 1901 to 1.,636 in 191 I to 
2,928 in 1921 and to 3;148 
in I 93 I, whereas the propor
tion of the Hindus dropped 
from 6,895 in 1901 to 6,152 
in 193 I • The variations in 
the proportions of Hindus, 
Christians and other religions 
are exhibited in the marginal 
diagram. The decennial 
rate of increase among 

-that of he Hi Christians has been higher thau 
.ci d t ndus and also of the aggregate State population during the past several 

eca es, The figures for the last three decades are given in the margin. Since 1921 

Decade 

1901-1911 
1911-1!121 
1921-1931 

Bate of incre&8e per cent. 

A~~~ population Hindus I~ 
16•2 12•1 29·6 
]6·8 '11•7 29·8 
27•2 23:0 36·8 

the Christians have increased by 36·8 
per cent., the Hindus by 23·0 per cent. 
and the State population by 27·2 per 
cent. The larger increase in the 

· Christian population is due mainly 
to conversions and their higher ferti
lity. In considering the growth of the 
Hindu. population in paragraph 433 
above we have seen that the number of 

. .ci the last dece • converts from Hindus to Christianity 
urmg DDl.um may be taken to be, about 100,()()(), Had it not been for the 

. 4L 
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ddition of these converts the Christians would have numbered only 1,504,47 5 in 193 r 
:bowing an increase of 331,541 persons or 28·3 per cent. over the population of 1921, liS' 

against the recorded increase of 36·8 per cent, We have also seen that the natural 
increase of the Hindus during the !ast decade would have been 25·1 per cent., if they had 
not gained by the absorption. of Primitive Tribes ~ through migration .a~d had not lost 
through conversions. The higher rate of natural mcrease of the Chnshans ( 28·3 per 
cent.) than that of the Hindus (25·1. per. ce!lt) is the r~ult of ~he higher fertility of the 
fanner, and particularly of the Synan Chnsh~s. !his quesbon has ~en fully dis
cussed in Parts .1 and II of Chapter V dealmg with sex and the enquuy regarding 

J.ertility and mortality, and it t_is, therefore, superfluous to say anything more about it 
here. . 

1li11tribuuon or 438. The proportional d~stributi~n of. the ~ristians in the difleren~ taluks ~f the 
Clb.riatlana by State is shown in the ~ap opposi~e.. Mm~chil which has the lo~est pr~porh?n of Hindus 
taluk. has the highest proporhon of Chnsbans, v!z'! 61 per cent. Besides Mmachil, the taluks 

which contain more than 50 per cent. Cbrisbans are Changanachery, Kottayam, Muvattu
pu!a and Thodupu!a, and in all. these _the Hindus. fonn less than. o!le-half of the population_ 
Kunnathunad is the only taluk m which both Hindus and Chnsbans are less than 50 per· 
.cent., the population of this taluk . being composed of 4~ per cent. Hin~us, . 4~ per c~nt. 
Christians and 13 per cent MusliDis. Of all the taluks m the State, Chiraymkil contams 
the least proportion of Christians, viz., 2 per cent and next to it is Shenkotta with 4 per 
cent. followed by Karunagapally and Kartbikapally each with II per cent. and Trivandrum• 
with' I 5 per cent. A noteworthy feature of the distribution of Hindus and Christians is 
that the former are found in larger numbers in the Southern and Central Divisions, in 
the coastal taluks of the Northern Division and in the High Range Division, and the latter 
'in the interior taluks of the Northern Division and in, Thiruvella and Pathanamthitta 
taluks of the Central Division. The Christians found in these parts are practically all 
Syrian Christians who constitute more than 59 per cent of the total Christian population of 
the State. 

The aecta of 
Chri11UanL 

hglloan Com
munion. 

Jacobite 
SJI'i&ns. 

439. The table showing the territorial distribution of the Christian population by 
sect and race corresponding to Imperial Table XV of 1921 census has not been compiled 

Distrib~ttima of C/u'illian• btl trct 

Scot ActUAl number 
Pen:cntago of the 

total Christian 
popula.tlon 

.Anglican Communion :I 8U,~61 6·3 
Jncobite t-yrians 337,872 211! 
~tar Thoma (Reformed) Splans 142,tS6 8·9 
Romo.S,rrinns 44V,l 73 28'0 
Roman Catholics .360,217 2Z'I 
Salvationists . 68,991 8·7 
Sooth lmllu. United Chol'('h . 13K,908 8•7 
Others, including other SyriniUI . Sl,rll7 2·0 

this time. As a measure 
of economy the Govern-· 
ment of India have ordered 
its abandonment, and in
stead, the strength of the · 
more important sects alone 
is shown on the Ry_leaf of· 
Imperial Table XV l. The 
actual numbers returned · 
under the various sects and 
their proportion to the total 
Christian population are· 
given in the margin. Romo• 
Syrians and Roman Catho- · 
lies, both of whom owe · 

allegiance to the Pope, number 809,390 and form more than 50 per cent. of the total' 
Christians. Next to them come the Jacobite Syrians who constitute 21 per cent. of the 
total, and all the other sects together form only about 29 per cent. 

440. The numbers returned under Anglican Communion have increased from 67,026· 
in 1921 to 85,261 in 1931, the percentage of increase being 47·2. There is nothing extra. 
ordinary in the rate of growth of this sect which is the same as the rate of increase of the 
aggregate State population. 

441. The strength of the Jacobite Syrian sect has incre~sed by 49·6 per cent. during 
!he last decade, i.e., from 225,854 in 1921 to 337,872 in 1931. The general increase 
m ~e total Christian population is only 36·8 per cent. and no ~ecial reason can be 
ass~g~~ed for a much larger increase among the Jacobite Syrians. 'Jbere might have been 
some conversions, but they were comparatively fewer than the conversions to the Catholic 
;sects and could not, therefore, account for such a large increase; · The reccrded rate of 
mcro:a~e of Jacob~e ~yrians in 1921 was 11·8 per cent. only, while that of the total 
C:hnshan ~pulabon _m ~t :rear was as much as 29·8 per cent. No explanation was. 
giVen for thu large diSpanty 1n the last Cemus Report. The Jacobite Syrians do not. 
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dilfer materially from other Syrians in respect of fertility or oth.er factors con~ibuting to 
their growth. It seems quite probable, ~erefore, that _there was under-enumer~bo~ among 
the Jacobites at the last census and to tlus must be attnbuted the abnormally high mcrease 
recorded at the' present census. -

442 The followers of Mar Thoma Syrian church do . .not like the. designation ~~.'!::.".'d) 
• Reformed Syrians.' They have all returned themselve_s as Mar Thoma Synans, a name Syrians. 
derived from the founder of the sect. The strength of this sect now stands at 142,486. In 
1921 it was 107,862, and the increase during the last decade was, therefore, 32•1 per 
cent. which must be considered normal in view of the conversions that must have taken 
place during the decade and ~of the prevailing high fertility of the Syrian Christians in 
general. 

443. The number of Romo-Syrians increased by as much as 58·5 per cent. from Romo-Byri&DL 
283 333 in 1921 to 449,173. This large increase is due to the number returned at the 
last ~ensus being far below the actual strength of the community.' This is evident from the 
fact that the recorded population in 1921 showed a decrease of 3·4 per cent. from that of 
1911. The mistake in ihe enumeration of Romo-Syrians in 1921 has been admitted by 
the then Census Commissioner. Special care was taken at the present census to avoid 
mistakes in their enumeration. Mistakes generallY arise by not distinguishing between 
Romo-Syrians and Roman Catholics, both of whom are Catholics and are elltered as such 
in the column for Religion in the census schedule. This confusion was avoided this time 
by instructing the enumerators to enter •Syrian' in the column for Race, Tribe or Caste, 
against the Catholics who follow the Syriac rite. The number of Romo-Syrians returned 
at the present census may, therdore, be taken to be the correct strength of this sect. . 

444. The population of Roman Catholics has increased from 327,979 in 1921 to Roman 
360,217 in 1931, {.e., by9•8percent. only. The 1921 census recorded anincreaseofCathoUca. 
88"7 per cent. during the previous decade which, as has been already pointed out, was due 
to the inclusion of a large number of Romo-Syrians with the Roman Catholics. These 
two sec!' have been correctly rec?fded at the present census and the1 ,~bnqrmal- r~ in the 
rate of mcrease of the Romo-$yrJans and the equally abnormal fall1il the rate of mcrease 
of the Roman Catholics are, therefore, only apparent and not real. These two sects 
together, shown under the common name 'Romanists' on the Hy leaf of Imperial Table XVI, 
have increased from 611,312 to 809,390, or by 32·4 per cent. during the last decade as· 
against 30·8 per cent. in the previous decade, The slightly higher rate of growth during 
the past decade must be due to the increase in the number of conversions. 

445. The Salvation Army has been very active in its proselytizing work and as a Sa!Yatlollisls.. 
result the strength of Salvationists has increased by 74"4 per cent. during the past decade, 
i. e., from 33,824 in 1921 to 58,991 in 1931. The number of converts secured by the 
Salvation Afmy during the decade is estimated to be about 18,000. If this is deducted 
from the number recorded at the present census, the natural increase among the Salva-
tionists during the decade comes to 21·2 per cent. only. 

446. The London Missionary Society is one of the constituent bodies of the South So~th-Indla 
India United Church. The followers of this Mission used to be returned as Congrega- Umlod ChUl'Cb. 
tionalists. In 1921 the large majority of them were returned under this denomination and 
only 2,548 were shown under South India United Church. But in accordance with the 
instructions issued by the Census Commissioner for India and the wishes of the London 
Mission Church Council in T ravancore, all Congregationalists have been brought under 
the South India United Church at the present Census. The Secretary of the London 
Mission Church Council, Nagercoil, writes as follow6:-"All the churches in Travancore 
connected with the London Missionary Society are integral parts of S. I. U. C. The 
people seem to take a pride in being a part of this larger body. All Congregationalists in 
Travancore connected with the London MiliSionary Society (and I do not know of any 
Congregationalist outside the L. M.S.) may be included in the S. I. U. C., whether they 
have returned themselves as such or not. At present there is no direct connection between 
the South In~ and f':lorth ~ndia United,Churches. Both cannot be brought under one 
common heading, In_dia U mted Church. The combined strength of the Congregationalists 
andtheS.I.y.C.m 19~1 was 110,610 and the correspondingnumber in 1931 was 
138,958, the mc;rease durmg the decade being 25·6 per cent. which may be considered 
to be normal. 

44 7 •. Th7"e are. a !Wmber of ~nor Oiristian sects whose numbers have not been Other Cbrlali&m 
separately compiled thu tt_me. Theu- total strength almost doubled itself during the last oecta. 
decade. It wll! 15,448 ID 1921 a_nd 30,894 in 193 I. This large increase is undoubtedly ' 
due to converuons. The more unportant of these minor sects are Lutheran Methodist 
Baptist, and Brother Mission. ' ' 
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Iala.nk &I"& 
Syri&n Catho. 
Ilea. 

448. A new sect called "The Malankara Syrian Catholic'' was formed in Travan-
core in September 19~0. Th~ ~chbis~op of Bethany who founded this sed has 
contributed the lollowmg descnphon of tt :-

The Syrian Christian community on the Malabar Coast was split Into two in the lith 
century, after t'he Koonen Cross incident when a sect. !on of them. repudiated the authority of the 
Portuguese Prelates and separated thems~ves from the co~mumon .of t-he Pope. These were 
called the Putile11~·oor (The new sect) wh1le thos• who contmued fruthful to the Holy See were 
called the Pazliayakoor (The old eect). The Puthenkoor Syrians placed themselves under the 
jurisdiction of the Jacobite Patriarch of Antioch. This caused the introduction of the Syrian 
Rile of Antioch int-n Malabar for purposes of divine worship, while the Pnzhaynkoor Snians 
continued the use of the Syro-Chaldean Rite as modified by the Western Prelates in the 16th 
century. 

There have heen further divisions among the Puthenkoor Syrians who all use with slight 
modifications in some cases, the Antiochian Syrian Rite. Ever since the separation of the 
Puthenkoor from the Pazhnyakoor community attempts were made from several quarters to honl 
the wounds in the Syrian community. Mar Dionisius I in the eighteenth contur1 and several 
other Metropolitans of the Jacobit-e church approached the Holy See with request" toO receive 
them into the communion of the Pope. These attempts failed. At last the l\lost Rev. l\lar 
Ivanios, the Metropolitan of Bethany, in consultation with some other Prelates of the Puthon
koor sect appealed to the Pope on behalf of re-union, and the Holy Father responded most 
sympathetically and assured that the Antiochian Syrian Rite would be allowed to continue nod 
that the reuniting BishoP!' would be kept in their office and jurisdiction. Accordingly Archbishop 
Metropolitan Mar Ivanios ana Bishop Mar Theophilos accepted the supremacy of the Pope and 
entered into the communion of the Roman Catholic Church on the 20th September l9:lO. In 
this manner a new Rite has been established in the Roman Catholic community on the Malabar 
coast. The Church that is thue constituted is called the Malanko.ra Syrian Catholic Church nnd 
the members of this body are known as the l\Ialankarn Syrian Catholics. Thus t!Jree different 

·Rites exist at present in the Roman Communion in Trnvnncore. 
1. The Roman Catholics of the Latin Rite. 
2. The Roman Catholics of (Syro-Malanknra) Cbaldean Rlte. 
3. The Roman Catholics of the Malanknra Syrian Rite (Antiochian). 

At the census of 1931 it was ho early to submit specific state menta regarding tho 
followers of this Rite who natuully described themselves as CaUtolic Syrians or Syrian Chris
tians. At present the followers of the l\Ialankara Syrian Rite number as follows :-

Archbishop Metropolitan 1 
Bishop 1 
Priesla 37 
Faithful 7,660 

Yuyomayam. 449. A Tamil Brahman, who later assumed the name Vidwankutty, together with 
his wile and children, embraced Christianity in I 86 I , and alter several years o[ active 
work as a Christian missionary he propounded certain new doctrines which were not 
accepted by the other missionaries. With a large body of followers he seceded from the 
Christian church in October I 875 and six years later I founded a new sect called 
Yuyomayam which claims to have nothing in common with Christianity.'; 

The adherents of this sect were separately censused lor the first time in 1901 wf.en 
their number was found to be 1 ,051. In ( 9 I I they increased by 70 and were included 
under 'Indefinite belief.' In 1921 their number came down to 998 and they were treated 
as an independent sect of Christians. Only 623 persons-293 males and 330 females
have been returned under this sect at the present census and they are included under other 
Syrians shown on the fly leal of Imperial Table XVI. The members of this sect do not 
like to be included under Christians. The following are, among others, some of the 
essential points on which they differ from the latter :-

1. The Yuyomayans are pure vegetarians and total abstainers, 
2. Both males and females are prohibited from wearing' ornaments of any kind. 

3. They follow a new era which commenced on the 2nd October I 882, the months 
and the days of the week having separate names, and they have also a 
separate language known as Yuyomayam. 

4. They have no churches ; they carry on worship and conduct marriage cere
monies in their own homes ; they do not bury their dead in cemeteries but 
use their own compounds lor the purpose ; they do not observe Sunday as 
a holiday, all the days of the week being equally holy to them ; they neither 
interdine nor intermarry with the Christians, nor have they any faith in the 
resurrection, the millennium or the final day of judgment. 

5. Unlike the Christians, the husband or wile is entitled to succeed to the property 
· of the other and sons and daughters inherit in equal shares the property of 

the lather and mother. 
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450. Various missionary bodies are at work in Travan~e. The London Missionary~'::.~:.:' 
;Society commenced its activities in South T ravancore m _1806 and the . Chur?t 
Missionary Society in North T ravaucm:e in 1816. . ~e Salvahon Army estabhshed 1ts 

ltesdquarters at Nagercoil in 1890, the Brother Mus1on started work m 1898 and the 
Lutheran Mission in 1907. The Orthodox Syrian Church organized the S~vants of the . 
Cross Society and the Sannyasi Mission in 1815 and the Mar . Thoma S ynans started 
iheir Evangelistic ~oci~o~ in.. 1888. ~ong the Ca~ohcs, ~he Otanganachery 
Diocese commenced 1ts mus1onary .work m 1831, the· Quilon Dioc;ese wa~ formed 
in )853, the Ernakulam Diocese In 1859, and. the yerapoly D1ocese m ~886. 
The Kottar Diocese was separated !rom the q_u1lon D1oces~ and was· formed mto a 
separate Bishopric in 1930and so also was the VJJayapuram D1_ocese se~arated !rom. the 
Verapoly Diocese in the same year. All these bod1es are carrymg on acbve proselytJza· 

-.tion work, mostly among the low caste Hindui. From the inf?rmation furnished by most 
~f them it is seen that the number of converts they secured durmg the last decade would 
be not less than I 00;000, of whom the Roman Catholic and the Romo·~J!'ian churc:hes 
-could f:lainl about •70, 700, the Salvation Army I 8,000, the Church Mus1onary SoCiety 
--6 000 the Lutheran Mission 4,000 and the Mar Thoma Syrian Evangelistic Association 
1:300: The London Missionary Society and the Brother Mission have not supplied the 
figures. • 

451. I have already referred to the fact that it is the low caste Hindus that ordinarily 
--contribute converts to Christianity. A comparison of the population of some of these 
castes in 1921 and 1931 will bear out this statement. Let us take for this purpose the 

:'four largeat castes of the Depressed Oasses, namely, Channan (Nadar), Kuravan, Parayan 
(Siimbavar) and Pulayac (Ch<!tamar). The Hindu section of these castes numbered 
535,405 in 1921 and 599,074 in 1931. We have seen that the nahlral increase of the 
Hindus during the last decade was 25•1 per cent. II there had been no conversion ' the 
above castes would certainly have increased at least by the same percentage, and the addi
tion during the decade would, therefore, have been 134,387. But 1 the- actual increase is 

-only 63,669. The ditference between these two figures, oiz., 70,000 in round number, 
-represents the converts to Otristianity !rom the four castes mentioned above. The other 
_minor castes and the hill tribes must have contributed the remaining converts. / . 

452. The Muslims have increased by 30•6 per cent. during -the Ialit ·decade, the lluallllll ... thello 

recorded population .being 270,478 in 1921 and 353,274 in 1931. Conversions to ::;:::;,,:d 
Islam are very rare in T ravancore, but the marriage customs and the economic condition of 

-the Muslims are such as are conducive to a high fertility, and their rate of increase is, I 
·therefore, higher than that of the Hindus. Their fertility, however, is not so high as that I 
--of the Christians. We have seen in paragraph 4 3 7 above that the natural increase among 
·Christians during the last decade was 28·3 per cent. A higher rate of increase amo!lg 
Muslims than among Christians is, therefore, inexplicable unless it be due to under-enumera· 
tion in 1921. 

453. The distribution of the Muslims in different taluks is shown in the map opposite. DlslPibutiOA ~ 
There is no taluk which contains more lhan 16 per cent. Muslims. Chirayinkil is the only lluallllll b:r 
taluk containing. I 6 per cent. and next to it is Karunagapally with 15 per cent., followed by taluk. 

Kunnalhunad Wllh 13 per cent. Devikulam has the smallest proportion of Muslims, viz., 
·one per cent., and ten olher taluks have less lhan five per cent. each. It is noteworthy 
that out of nine taluks whose population contains I 0 per cent. or over of Muslims, six are 
'~~ lhe. sea:coast and only three, namely, Nedumangad, Pathanapuram and Kunnathunad are 
m lhe mtenor. . · 

454. The only Muslim sects represented ln Travancore are Shiah and Sunni. Out The oecta. o 
:of lhe total Muslim popul~tion of 353,274, as many as 351,955 belong to the Sunni sect 11~· 
and only 1,3 I 9 to lhe Shiah. The sects of the Muslims were not recorded in 1921 and 

'lienee their variations during lhe decade could not be shown. 

. ~55. Jews have increased !rom 274 in 1921 to 298 in 1931. They are confined Ot& .. .eu.. 
pracbc:dly to ~e taluk of Parur and are probably immigrants from Cochin ·where· there is giou ... 

. an anc1eot Jewtsh colony. The number of Buddhists has_ increased from 36 to 64 during 
~e decade, anc! lhey fl!e all probably converts !rom the I!ava caste. The Jains number 
~I now as a_g&~nst 33 m 1921 and the Zoroastrians 13 against 6. There was no Sikh in 
fravancore m 1921, but at the present census 12 have been returned under this religion. 
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APPENDIX TO CHAPTER XI 

Hinduism in Travanaore 

[Prepared by K. Padroanabhan Tampi, D. A·, B. L., a devote<>. 
and re,ised by Swami Nirmalananda.] 

J. A brief account of Hinduism in T ravancore, based on the available data 
necessarily forms a part of the Cen.sus Report. Hinduism . from. a historical standpoint 
can be divided into three clear penods, viz., (I) the Ved1c penod, (2) the Buddhistic 
Reformation, and (3) the Post-Buddhistic Hinduism, or what is commonly called Puriinic 
Hinduism. . 

2. The ancient Aryans seemed to have realized almost at the outset that the ultimate 
truth about the Soul and God and the relation between the two can never be got (rom a 
study, however, thor~.ugh, of ext~nal ~ature: Sir J~m~s Jeans in hi~ recent b??k "The 
Universe Around Us says, there IS a growmg conv1cbon that the ulhmate reahbes of the 
Universe are at present quite beyond the reach of science and may be-and probably 
are-for ever beyond the comprehension of the human mind." The idea of turning their 
brilliant intellect into a study of what lay beyond their minds is, we find, as old as the Rig 
Veda. They followed the modern method of observation and experiment, which has been 
so fruitful in the West in the investigation of gross matter, in the study ol mind and what 
~ay beyond the mind. Their instrument of study was the mind, and their object ol study 
was also the mind. It was found at the outset that calmness and steadiness of mind was 
an essential requisite; hence naturally followed the following moral conditions of all 
practical religious culture. 

(i) Non-injury. A man cannot,retain his calmness of mind when he cultivates 
hatred or envy in his mind. 

(ii) Truth. Only a lover of truth can preserve his calmness of mind. Without 
truth mind cannot be calm. 

(iii) Brahmacharya or chastity. Nothing weakens the mind like indulgence in 
pleasures. 

(iv) Non-covetousness and not receiving gifts /rom other People. They found by 
experience that when gilts were received, the result of the bad actions of the giver affected 
the calmness of their minds. They also found by experience that a !ludent of practical 
religion had better follow regular habits; and the contentment at worldly prosperity one 
gets in the natural course of things is also clearly necessary. 

3. Following this method they realized that the ultimate Truth is One. The Rig 
Veda states "~~lim~~·· "That which exists is One. Sages call it by various 
names, Indra, Agni, Yama, etc." We find from the earliest times two classes of religious 
t!'achers, the married Rishis, and the Rishis who spent their whole lile in the forest 
Asramas devoting their energies to the search alter Truth. The married Rishis gradually 
elaborated ritual worship, while the latter ones discovered the S11iritual Truths. They 
also elaborated the practical methods lor the realization of these Spiritual Truths. The 
conversations which these Rishis in the forests held with their disciples are found in the 
Upanishads or the philosophic portions of the Vedas. These form the ultimate basis of 
Hinduism alike of Vedic religion and of modern Hinduism. The Upanishads form the 
highest authority in Hindu Religion. ., 

4. The main teachings of the Upanishads may be brieRy summed up as follows:
(i) •'All Upanishads begin with Dualistic ideas, with worship, etc., and end 

with a grand Oourish. of Advaitic ideas.'' (Swami Vivekiinanda's Works, Vol. III, 
Page 233) 

if ~ ~ n-m nr.i 'l~ qf{q.,.,u(\ 1 
_:.._._ ~ • ., f1 ~~~ 
'("'~•t..ct: ~ E41itq.,4tWR41 11 .. '414'4 1<'1 II 

~ 'l¥ ~ f.mrts;fmq"T ~ ~: I 
'1!i' ~ ~;:q;ihi¥t•q ¥tft¥tiil/iifi\ ~'lo!;: II. 

"Upon the same tree there are two birds of beautiful plumage, most friendly to each 
other, one eating the fruits, the other sitting there calm and silent without eating; the one on 
the lower branch eating sweet and bitter fruits in turn and becoming happy and unhapPy, but 
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the other one on the top, cai!D and _majestic; ~e «;als neither sweet n.or. biller ~u,ils, cares 
neither for happiness no~ misery, UDIDersed ~ his o~ glo~y. . Th1s IS. the piCture of !he 
huJDllll soul. Man is eallllg the sweet and b111er fruits of his life, pursumg gold, pursumg 
hiasenses, pursuing the vanities of life, hopelessly, madly carc;ering he. goes." ....••..•••• 

. "Y e1 in the life of every one there come golden moments; m the m1dst of the deepest. 
sorrows, nay, of the deepest joys there come mome~ls wh~n a J?llrl of the cloud that hides !he 
sunlight moves away as 11 were, and we catch a ghmpse, m sp1te of ourselves, of somethmg 
beyond;- away, away beyond the life of the senses; away, a~Y. beyond its. vanities,, its 
joys and its sorrows ; away, away beyond nature, or our 1magmahons of happ~ness here or 
hereafter· away beyond all thirst for gold, or for fame, or for name or for posterity. Man ... 
slops for ~ moment at this glimpse, and sees the other bird calm and majestic, eating neithe~· 
aweet nor biller fruits, but immersed in his own glory, self-content, self-satisfied ......... Man 
catches a glimpse, then again he forgets, and goes on eating the sweet and biller fruits of 
life, and again he forgets; perhaps after a time he catches another glimpse, and the lower 
bird goes nearer and nearer to the higher bird as blows after blows are received ; if he be . 
fortunate to receive hard knocks, then he comes nearer and nearer to his companion, the 

~her bird, his life, his friend, and as he approaches him he finds that the light from the 
h~r bird is playing round his own plumage, and as he comes nearer and nearer, lo I the 
transformation is going on. The nearer and nearer he comes, he finds himself g~elting 
away, as it were, until he has entirely disappeared. He did · not really exist;. it was 
but the reflection of the other bird, who was there calm and majestic amidst the moving 
leaves. It was all his glory, that upper bird's. He remains without fear; perfeetly 
satia6ed, calmly serene. In this figure, the Upanishads take you from the Dualistic to the 
utmost Advaitic conception." (Swami Vivekananda's Works Vol. III, Page 235). · 

(ii) The goal of the Upanishads is not salvation but Mukthi Freedom. "Be free lluldhL 

from the bonds of nature." The slate of Jivan Mukthi or the highest Samadhi is beautifully 
described as follows:....:.. , 

"One that is present always as consciousness, the bliss absolu\e, beyond all bounds, l'llnikalpa 

beyond all compare, beyond all qualities, ever-free, limitless as the sky, without parts, the ~am"f'~ · · 
absolute, the perfect, - such a Brahman, 0 sage, 0 learned one, shines in the heart of eacr P "' 
Jnioin, in Samiidhi." · 
. "Where all th~ changes of N~ture cease for ever, thought beyond all thoughts, who 
1s equal to all yet havmg no equal, Immeasurable, whom the Vedas declare, who is the 
essence in what we call our existence, the perfect,- such a Brahman, 0 sage! 0 learned 
one, shines in the heart of Jnanin, in Samadhi." . · 

"Beyond all birth and death, the Infinite One, incomparable, like the whole univer~ 
deluged in water in mahapra{aya,- water above, water beneath, water on all sides and 
on the face of that water not a wave, not a ripple, - sil~nt and calm, all vision~ have' diec{ 
out, all fights and quarrels and the war of fools and saints have ceased for ever ; - such a 
Brahman, 0 sage, 0 learned one, shines in the heart of the Jnanin in Samadhi." . Vol. Ill 
Page 421~ · ·' 

"When all vain desires of the heart have been given up, then this very mortal 
becomes immortal, then he becomes one with God even here. When all the knots of the 
heart u:e c~t asunder,; then the mortal becomes immortal, and he enjoys Brahman here''. 
(Swam\ VNekiinanda s Works Vol. II, Page 185.) . 

(iii) The main theme of the Upanishads is ·~oi P<i.,iijii ~ ;mU ~" Kno .L 
"Kn th' Abna al " h d I d " · th · '"~"'.. ,. ~• - , ow u n one, t ey ec are . , g~ve up all o er vam words, and hear nq J.tmu. 

other. I~ the .Ahnan th~y fo~d the solubon- the greatest of all Ahnans, the God, the · 
Lord of this ~ mverse, His relahon to the Ahnan of man, our duty to Him, and through 
that our relahon to each other.'' (Vol. III, Page 331). . 

(iv) ~ven th~u.gh !he main !It~· is the Atman or Impersonal God, worship of the Worohi or ihe 
personal Go4 ~th quallhes 11 also en)omed- . perao:S God or 

· lmara. 
"<r.rit ~ •~·"W~ ll!'= ~ u"ij~·~ mar , · 
"ijr ~ .,.t<ft ~~ ;n;q) (d!'~Qd W-mr ,, 
~ lQII1Ii f~<(ijif'<l ~ ~ ~ lm• ~ ~ I 
• - ~ • rnnci""~,.,; 

;r t o;+uats"''"""~' u"li'""•v• .. li ~ 11 •• 

"tie is the Soul ~f the Universe; f:'!!l is immortal; His is the Rulership; H" is 
th~ All-knoWing, ~· All-perva~mg, the Protector of the Universe, the Eternal 
Ruler. None else 11 there eJiic1eu1 to govern the world ~ternally. . · . · 

. I . . . . 
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"He who at the beginning of creation projected Brahma (i. e., the universal 
consciousness), and who delivered the V i!das unto him- seeking liberation I 
go for refuge unto that Effulgent One, whose light hD'ns the understanding 
towards the Atman." (Vol. Ill, Page 31.) 

Bealilatloa. - ( v) Religion is to •he realized-" ~Iff ""':'~." <n"lfr 'I' i'tim .,. "!"' ~" 
"This Atman is not to be reached by too much talkmg nor IS 1 t to he reached by the power 
of the intellect, nor by much study of the Vi!das. 

(vi) The Soul is by its very nature· perfect. 
Soul by aature ·"The Dvaitist says that by its very nature the soul is perfect; only by certain actions 
f:!""* 'of the soul has it become contracted. Indeed, Ramanuja'stheoryof contraction and expansion 
U':!i'J!• yl':! •. is exactly what the Evolutionists call Evolution and Atavism. The soul goes back, becomes 

contracted as it were, its powers become potential, and by good deeds and good thoughts 
it expands again and reveals' its natural perfection. With the Advaitist the one difference 
is, that he admits evolution in nature and not in the soul. Suppose there is a screen, and 
there is a small hole in the screen. I am a man standing behind the screen and looking at 
this grand assembly. I can only see very few faces here. Suppose the hole increases; 
as it increases more and more, all this assembly is revealed to me, until the hole has become 
identified with the screen. There is nothing between you and me in this case; neither 
you nor I changed ; all the change was in the screen. -You were the same from first to 
last; only the screen changed. 'This is the Advaitist's position in regard to Evolution
evolution of nature and manifestation of the Self within. Not that the Self can by any 
means be made to contract. It is unchangeable, the Infinite One. It was covered, as it 

Sama&ra. 

Srllhll. 

.lbblh 
Bireoglb. 

Boaoaclatloa. 

·were, with a veil, the veil of Maya, and as this Maya veil becomes thinner and thinner, the 
inborn, natural glory of the Soul comes lout and • becomes more mainlest." (Vol. Ill, 
Page 239). · 

(vii) "Man is not only a gross material body, not only that within there is the liner 
body, the mind, but there is something yet greater- for the body changes and so does the 
mind -something beyond, the Atman- that there is something beyond even this line body, 
which is the Atman of man, which has neither beginning nor end, which knows not what 
death is.. And then this peculiar idea different from that of all other races of men, that 
this Atman inhabits body alter body until there is no more interest for it to continue to do 
so, and it becomes free, not to• he born again." This is the theory of Sam!dta. (Vol. Ill 
Page 374).~·;. · • 

(viii) Srishti,' creation, or projection is without beginning and without end. "We 
believe in Nature being without beginning and without end, only at psychological periods 
this gross material of the outer universe goes back to its liner state, thus to remain for a 
certain period, again to be 'projected outside, to manifest all this infinite panorama we call 
Nature; this wave-like motion is going on even before time began, through eternity, and 
will remain for an infinite period of time." (Vol. Ill, Page 374) • 

(ix) -"Strength, strength"•is what the Upanishads speak in every page. "Strength, 
Oh man, strength, say the Upanishads, stand up and be strong; aye, it is the only literature 
in the world where you ~nd the word, "Abhih." 'fearless' used again and again. .. ... -
; · · And the Upanishads are the great mine of strength." (Vol. Ill, Page 23 7). 

(xl The Upanishads teach Unity, "The solidarity of the Universe." · "Mentally 
speaking it is one universal ocean of thought, in which you and I are similar little whirl
pools, and as spirit it moveth not, it changeth not. It is·the One Unchangeable, Unbroken, 
Homogeneous Atman." (Vol. III, Page 241 ). 

(xi) Renunciation is the one essential condition of aTI religious practice, vide the 
story of Nachi Ki!tas in the Katha 'Upanishads. 

- (xii) The Atman cannot be attained by the weak. even the physically weak • 
.. .,,,.,.,..,, ~ 1\n"lf:" The reaction of the forces roused by Yoga practices a weak 
body cannot stand. 

Tho four palho, 5. As all men are -of different temperaments, the ancient Sages evolved four main 
'T:ths to realize .the ultimate truth, according to the different temperaments of their disciples. 

Kuma y g e man o~ achon was recommended the method called Karma Yoga, the path of work. 
0 

•· H~ wa~ tramed. to do every kind of work which came in his way, in the natural course of 
t¥ngs, 1n a sp1rit of non-attachment, that is, without desiring any particular result for 
himself and without liking one kind of ·work in preference to another, that it in an 
absolutely calm alate of mind. 
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The man of feeling, · the man in whom the emotions are. highly develope~. w;as Bhalcthl Yoga. 
given the path of Bhakthi or _the path of ~ove or devotion. . The love that we ordmardy 
1pend upon our wives and c~dren and fri~ds was to be dll'.ected towards G~; to make 
this perfect, a particular relabon was estabhshed between himself and lshta Devatha, the 
form and person of God he chose to worship. The Sages in the Upanishads followed the 
relationship of Shan~, "Calm:, commonplace lov~ without ~e ·6~e ·of love, without ~he ~~~~~~~fh~ 
madness of intense aclive love. Later on other buds of relahonshtp developed accordmg 
to individual needs. Some worshipped the personal God with the devotion of a servant 
to his master, as Hanumi.n ; some,. with the love of a father to his child as Vasudevar; in / 
all forms of devotion it.is necessary absolutely to get rid of the idea of fear, hence this 
particular form was enjoined; some with the devotion of the wife to h~ hus~d;_ and so~e 
with the devotion of a woman to her paramour, because the feelmg m •this case ts 
exceedingly intense. 

Then there are persons who 6nd it eas:r to control their mind~ • and concentrate i,t Raja Yoga. 
on any object they chose. Such people were gtven the method of RaJa Yoga or concen• 
tration. Then there is .another class of people, highly intellectual and at the same time 
exceedingly bold, who are not afratd to look facts in the face and act boldly in the light 
of their knowledge. To these people wa• prescribed GniiQa Yoga or the method of 
discrimination. They have at every step to discriminate between the Real; what really Gnana Yoga. 
exists, and the Unreal and act accordingly: This method of Gnana Yoga was considered 
exceedingly difficult for most persons. . These four were the main methods prescribed for 
realizing the ultimate Truth, and disciples were also advised while concentrating on one 
particular method to follow partially other methods also, as far as possible, to prevent them 
from becoming on!!-aided and dogtnatic. All the four paths alike lead to the same result. Goal.:;;;!. 
The Kundalini Saktbi, the power latent in the Miiliidhata, the Solar plexus, is roused 
entering the sushumna, which is right in the interior of the spinal cord and which is 
ordinarily closed, and goes up to the brain. When.it.reaches there, the State of Samadhi or 
superconscioumess is produced. God realization takes place in this fr~hi~t;t· . ' , 

1Jte only Vedic God of the strictly Vedic Pantheon, whose worship ha; come down GoddeaaBaklhi. 
to us is Saktbi, Goddess of energy, Divine, Infinite Energy. The worship of the Goddess · 
Saktbi in all forms is almost universal in T r~vancore. Brahmom is passive; when it is 
active, creating, protecting or destroying, it is ;5aktbi. · "The serpent lying slill, coiled up, is 
Brahmom and the very serpent in motion is Sakthi." The Vedic Sages realized in their 
meditation !Ills Divine Energy as h~~g the fema!e form a~d their eJq>~"ession. -· the Devi 
~iikth~- IS one of the mo~t sou! stll'ttng hymns •.~ the.Rtg Veda. The Sages saw "the 
Saktbi was all power, alltntelhgence, all love. The T antriis (tantra way, way that 
leads men to the truth) deal with the worship of the Goddess in her various manifestations. 
These books contain all the practical directions regarding worship and practice of Yog~. 
The Mantras used in the worship of the. Supreme Being in all its manifestations all over 
India, are here; the difl~ent ideals of worship for the householder and the Sannyasin, 
the particular paths prescnbed for each person according to his samskiita (sum total of his T!'• Tan~aa, 
prior actions) are also found het:e. All the great religious teachers, Sankata Ramanuja :o=li• · 
Chaitanya, etc., worshipped Saktbi in one form or , another. "Another f~ature of th~ 
T anl!iis is the higher s~dar~ to which th~y have raised womanhood. Sakthi proclaims 
that m one sense she IS manifested more m woman than in man. When women are 
approached with reverence and awe, purity and devotion, they raise men to· the standard 

· of Gods; but when looked down with immoral and selfish ends, they bring men down to 
the level of. the beasts.'' (Vide Siitadiinanda's Tantras). All the castes in India have 
been worshippers of the Goddess, hence the worship of the Goddess is universal in T ravan· 
core. In most private houses the Deity installed is the Goddess in one form or another 
and one of the great places of Hindu pilgrimage, the temple at Kannia/eumiiti, is dedicated 
to the Goddess. 

. The worship of Siva, the God of Destruction, the Destroyer of Ignorance is also . 
very c?mm?n, but the. ~n~gonism that we 6nd in other parts of India \letween th~e who Blu. 
worship VISQDU 111'<1 Stva IS absolutely unknown in Travancore. 

6 l might ~ay a few wo~ds abot;ll the principle underlying the worship of images in 
~pi~. According to ~e . Hmdu Sastras, ~~ the Pa!lcha Bhiitha.s can be used for :,O:;!~P of 
mvoking ~sand w~shippmg th.em •. Thus m the Vedtc Age, 6re was universally used 
for worship. The V i!dtc Gods ~ere mv?ked through the Homa 6re and offerings offered 
to ~em. . .And even n~w ~ Homa ~crt6ce holds an essential place in all the im rtant 
soao-rehgtoua ceremomes, ?Jl over lndta. · · · · po · 

40 
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The Buddhists 6rst made use of the relics of Buddha for worship, later on followed 
b · ages of course of Buddha. When a person worships a particular form of the Lord 
w>ithminte~e devotion, the f:ord, w~o is pr~~nt_ everywhere, manifest~ himself in that 
particular form in which He 11 worshipped. Sn Ramaknshl)a ~ays, water 1s present every
where and is homogeneous; intense cold leads to the formabon of lumps of ice in some 
places in this vast expanse of water. In the same way, the intense devotion of the wor
shipper leads to a special manif~tation of God in. the iD~;Bge· So, wherever !he image is 
worshipped with intense devobo~, the Lord manifests hunself t!tere, and YogiS, who have 
attained superconscioumess, see m the temples not the gross IDlage but the resplendent 
6gure of the deity of the temple. . ... 

Vodlc ReUglon 7. The introduction of V~dic Religion into Travancore must have been made by 
Ill TPav~o~~core. the ancestors of the present Namputiti Br_ahmans during tbe remote P:lsl,. probably. se~eral 

centuries before tbe advent of Buddhism. Even_ the early Tamil hterature IS silent 
regarding this period. The superior culture of the Aryans gradually. ~evailed and the vast 
majority of the people in Trav~ncore who m~st. have b:en of DraVIdian descent accepted 
the Vedic Religion and were giVen a place w1thin the Hindu-fold. 

J.v&taN
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8. After the V ~die Sages, two grea~ Kshatriya characters seemed to have impressed 
themselves.on the imagination of India. Sri Rama, whose teaching comes down to us in 
the Adhyatma Ramiiyal)llm, !ived an i?eal. Grahast~a life, an ideal son, ~ ideal husband, 
and an ideal Ruler, forsaking even his wife to satuly the clamour of h1s people. The 
Malaya!am translation of the Adhyiitma Ramiiyal)am by Thunjath Ejuthacchan, the greatest 

. of MalayaJam poets, is the chief source, (almost the only source) in" the case of the vast 
majority of people for their ideas of Hindu religion and Hindu culture. The ideal oi 
Rama and Sitha is thus universally accepted all over Malabar, and though temples dedi· 
cated to him are comparatively few, the book is read by most orthodox persona almost 
every day. 

Long alter Rama comes Sri-.Krishl)a, who lived in the Age of tbe Mahii Bhiitatba 
War. "While others are incarnations, Krishl)a is verily the Lord Himself." He was the 
ideal of non-attachment, and his "life was a unique combination of superconscious 
knowledge with constant performance of the duties oi human life." He is worshipee9 in 
three aspects, namely, Baby Krishl)a of Brindhiiban, Krishl)a the Beloved of the G<lpia, 
and lastly Krishl)a the Piirthasii.fathi, the Teacher of the Gita. In all these three aspects, 
the worship of Krishl)ll has played an important part in the evolution of Hinduism. 
Worshipping God as child is necessary to remove all lear of God from the mind of the 
worshipper, so that the place of fear may be taken by love. There are many temples in 
Travancore dedicated to the Baby Krishl)a. 

. Krishl)a, the Beloved of the Gopis, ·is a phase of religious worship which a modern 
educated man 6nds it rather difficult to understand. The conception of the worship is this. 
Every ~orshipper is a Gopi, all the worshippers are women, and there is only one man 
Lord Sri Krishl)ll. Brindhiib!ln is the centre of this kind of worship. It was a holy place 
dedicated to the worship of Sri Krishl)a, even in the days of Megasthenea. The intense 
love which Gopis felt lor Krishl)a had made them give up their husbands and families, and 
~en the sense of shame so deep-rooted in human nature, and this aelf·aacri6ce raised them 
m a moment to the highest plane of super-consciousness. What the Yogis attain by years 
of atrenuaus effort the Gopis of Brindhiiban attained in a trice. This kind of worship ia 
practically unknown in Travancore, and I believe, there ia no temple dedicated to Kriahl)a, 
the Beloved of the Gopis. • 

~ishl)a th~ Parthasiifathi, the Teacher of the Gila, holds a high place in the minds 
of all Hmdus.. G1ven on the battlefield on a memorable occasion to stren@then the mind of 
the great ~arnor who had suddenly become unnerved on seeing his relations and gufDa 
arrang~ m battle array against him, it contains the essence of the Upanishads, it 
reconc!l~s all the existing views on religion and religious practice current at the time 
recogn1zmg even the sacrificial ceremonies, if done- quite unselfishly, and holds a very high 
place among the scriptures of the world. · 

KukW, all 01o11 Krish~a. is also exceedingly tolerant. He says in the. ~o~t clear language that 
••&alll. thi~ry .hum~n bemg; from the highest to the loweat, ia entitled to attain final liberation in 

s brrth, if he strives hard· enough. Kriahl)a"a views c>n caste are almost modern. He 
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says. caste was created accordin_I_ to the differences _we 6nd. in men, from their ~ Gu~;~a,J =~,!ot,~. 
quality, and (Karma,) work. l)Je work fo~ which !hey have 11; D;Btur~ ~nt of JDJnd an !:!:: but , 
foe which they are drawn to shows wh~t.the!l' ~ul)ll 11, "!beth~ 1t 11 ~a!"lC. calm, naturally ' 
tending to meditation and a joyous rebg:~ous life a':!~ mclu?i?g a~bVlty, absolutely. ~ee 
from selfishness, or Rajasvic, tending to constant actiVIty, acllVli_Y--With commo~ amb1h?M 
in life but not deviating from the ordinary- moral .co~e of soc1ety, or Tamas1c! rang~ng 
from activity purely se16sh and untrammelled by prmClples down to dullness and mertness, 
pure and simple. _ 

9; Several centuries after, large bodies of people in North India, outside -the pale .Ja.IDI. 
of Aryan society, were clamo~ing.-for. admission within H!~duism, but· the religious 
teachers of the time who, steeped m ntual1sm and not fully reahzmg the need of constant 
adjustment of the social body- to the high ~deals of t~~ Hindu relig!on, had neither the 
vision nor the courage to solve the growmg perpleJUt1es of the soClety, were avei;Se to 
admit them. This gave rise to the two religious movements, namely, Jainism. and 
Buddhism, Jains are practically non-existing in Travancore ; and Buddhists - have 
completely disappeared with the exception of a few recent converts to Buddhism, who 
number 64 only. 

- I 0. Buddlia simply showed his disciples the paths to reach the ultimate truth, but Sri Buddha, 

did not correlate what he realized with the realization of the ancient sages of the Upam;. 
shads. He gave an enlightened emphasis en morals and completely disowned all ritualism. 
So his followers gradually denied the Vedas. Buddha does not seem to have taught the 
path of love ; he did not preach a personal God. But, following the natural tendency of 
human nature, his followers made a personal God of him. The great contribution that 
Buddha made was this : " Intense desire to help the poor. and the lowly and _also the 
great monastic organization which he created for carrying out his work, and which-
according to a great authority was the greatest attempt ever made to better the condition of 
humanity as a whole". H , , . 

I I. In the days of Asoka, Buddhism spread throughout India, and the- remains of Buddha and _ 

Buddhistic Viharas and Chaityas and temples, are found from one end of Travancore to caate BY_riem: _ 
the other ; from Thovala to Kunnathunad Buddhism Hourished in this land in days of yore. · 
Early Tamil Literature gives glimpses of Buddhistic life in Travancore (oide Mal;limekalai), 
Buddha himself threw open the highest of all positions, the position of Sannyasin, to every 
human being, irrespective of all distinctions of caste. The 6rst recruit he thus made was 
a Chandala woman. He admitted her into the ranks of Bikkunis most of whom were 
noble-born women of the Sakya clan. This mighty inHuence gradually destroyed the 
caste system among the people and large numbers of persons in all stages of culture freely 
entered their ranks ; and this led to a great religious and social revival and several 
centuries of greatness for India as a whole. Indian Buddhists went to Central A~ia and 
far East and introduced Sanskrit culture and Indian civilization throughgut Asia ; but 
later Buddhist teachers were not able to raise these new peoples up to the_ Aryan level of 
culture. The highly metaphy~ical doctrine h~ preached-the path of knowle?ge-was above 
the heads of the masses. Hence degenerabon followed, and later Buddhism was a ma$s 

- of degradation. Vegetarianism of the masses, which was compulsorily introduced by the 
Buddhist ~gs, led to pJ!ysical enfeeblement and the Indians thus fell an .e~fl} prey to the 
Musalman mvaders. To rescue the people from the mass of supershlloil, the revival 
of V i!dic culture was found necessary, and in this revival T ravancore played a prominent 
part. 

! 2. fhe Veda~ Sii~as are th~ systematiz~tion of the truth.s of the j Upanishads b~ Yedin~ 
the m1ghty intellect of BadarayBI)ll Vyasa. The SIX systems of philosophy culminate in the Bulraa. 
Vyua Siitras. . 

' 

13 •• The_ Gr~~t Sankata, who led this Hindu revival and restored-the Vedic religio~; Sri Ban
was hom m Kalad1 m North Travancore, on the banks of the river Periyiir, a few mileS kal'iohieya. 
up from Alwaye. He w_aa ~rn in: a family of Nampiititi Brahmins. He 6nished hi$ 
secular ec:lucat1on ahnost m h1s early teens, and following the pilgrim's route, he reached 

' 

the ~~nks of th~ Narbada, where ne met his -Guru when he was but thirteen.- -After 
realwng the ulbmate T !uth, he went t~ Benares where disciples gathered round him and 
then he we.nt to the Himalayas, and 1~ the .cool shades of Badri wrote his three famous 
commentanes, the commentary on the Upanuhads, on the Vedanta Siitras and also on 

.• _-.·.-- ~.)1 

the Bbagav~d Gita. The mtellectuaf_ and j>hilosophii:af: basis of Hind.rism was thus 
fin~ly establ~bed for ever· . Th~ next .axteen years of his life he spent travelling all over 
lncba, defeabng the Buddhuts m. the!l' subtle argumen15,1 bringing them back into the. 

- . 
• 
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Hindu-fold, and thus re-established the '(edic religio:n, basing himself entirely on the 
U isbads and Gnana Ka1.1da, and practtcally tbrowmg overboard the Karma Kanda, 
th~ritual portion, thus destroying at a stroke the attempt made by the Hindus at the time 
to restore the old Karma Kanda. 

14. The local tradition tha! Sankata is .re_sponsible for th.e castes i:n Malabar does 
not seem to have any basis, and Sallkata Smntht c~not be attnbuted to h1_m. . It ~oes not 
purport to be written by the ~eat Acharya, and Sankata, one of the m1gh~est. mtel!ects 
ever born in India, the Adva111st par excellence. could never have wasted h1s tune m a 
compilation from Bhargava Smri!hi, deal_ing. with the Karma. Kanda. Sankata borrowed 
from the Buddhists their monasltc orgamzat1on and also therr methods of popular temple 
worship; for the Hin~u Sannyasins. he foun~ed four _principal Mutts in th: four corners 
of India, at Dwaraka m the West, m the Himalayas m the North, at Put1 or Jagannath 
in the East and at Sringeti in the South. All the present day Hindu. Sannyasins trace 
their origi~ to these Mutts. . The Namplititi Brah~a~s claim th~t two of Sankata' s 
direct disciples belonged to the1r caste and the four pnnc1pal Mutts m Trayancore now 
existing among the Nampiititis represent the lour great Mutts founded by Sankata. All 
the present day paraphernalia of popular worship, the temples, images, processions, 
utsavams, etc. were borrowed straight from Buddhism, almost in an unchanged form, and 
it is well kno~n that some of the great Hindu temples of our day were originally Buddhist 
shrines. 

Ever since • Buddha's !ime Sannyas has been thrown open practically to all 
classes of people. Though the Sankata Mutts in South India are exclusive and admit 

·only Brahmans, all the Sankata Mutts in North India, even those founded by the disciples 
of the Sringcti Mutt, freely bestow Sannyas on non-Brahmans. 

Sankara and his followers freely admitted non-Hindus, who took up their per
manent abode in India, to Hinduism, and many Afghans and Baluchis thus became 
Kshatri yas. 

15. The pas;ing away of Buddhism from India illustrates the Hindu method of 
dealing with great spiritual personalities and movements. The greatness of Buddha was 
frankly recognized and he was considered as an incarnation, "1J:;;:r ~Jf.rif!J<T: ~ 
~"'18' '' Bhagavatha. The main teachings of Buddhism were fully absorbed. 
I;.ven the doctrine of Ahimsa which filled an important place in Buddhism was incorporated. 
Sastha, the name often given in Buddhist. scriptures to the Gr~at Teacher, was accepted 
and even now Buddha is worsh.ipped as Sastha · and Dharma Sastha in several important 
temples in Travancore, as in Sabati Mala in the hills and Thaka!i in Kuttanad. The 
philanthropic motive which filled so important a place in Buddhism we find, though in 
attenuated form, in these temples even now. 

·16. After Sankara, the next great figure in the religious world is Sri Riimiinujn, 
born in I 0 I 7 A. D. in a village a lew miles from Madras. He is the founder of the 
present Visishtadvaita philosophy, as well as of the Sri Vaishl)ava caste. Pegple at the 
time had mistaken notions of Advai!a philosophy, and took the body lor the Atman, and 
began to live a non-religious life. Sri Ramilnuja was exceedingly tolerant and large-hearted 
and freely permitted even Mohammedans to worship in his temples. A Mohammedan 
lady, daughter of a king of Delhi, is one of the Vaishl)ava ~aints, and shrines dedicated to 
her are found even now in several Vaishl)ava temples. Srirangam was his main centre 
of work. Though he does not seem to have visited T ravancore, the elements of 
Vaishnavism created by the former Vaish~ava teachers and by himself _have permeated the 
country from one end to the other. The Roval Saint Kula S~khata Alwar was born at 
Thituvanchikulam on the Co chin frontier, and Petiya AI war was born ·at Sri Villiput!Dr 
in the adjoining parts of the Tinnevelly District. Sever~! teml'les in Travancore, Thiru
vattiir and Anantasayanam in the South, Thituvanvandiir and Thirukodithanam in Central 
T ravancore, ~d Titumnlikulam near the Cochin frontier, are all places of .~ihrrimage t.o 
~e devout. V~~s~l)avas from beyond the Ghats. A temple .dedicated to Sn RiimiinuJa 
himself eXJsls ms1de the Fort at Trivandrum. 

. 17. The next great religious teacher is Madhvachiirya, the founder of the Dvaitha 
philosophy, who was born about 1200 A. D. in South Kanara. He was also like Riimiinuja 
targe hearted, and at Udippi, the centre of his inftuence, the temple Prasad is freely distri-

uted to all persons, Brahmans and non-Brahmans alike, even to this day. The T ulu 
Brahmans who lo~ ~he bulk of the priests in the temples of T ravancore are his followers. 
Hh e seems ro have vmted Trivandrum and defeated in a disputation held at T rivandrum the 
I en occupant of the Sring!ri Pitam. 
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18.". The diltetence between 'the Advaitha Philoso"phy, Vjs'istadvaitha Philosophy, and Sri Bi~a- . 

the Dvaitha Philosophy is beautifully·explained in a: parable of Sr~ Riim~shl)B• A s~lt doll ~,!hl: 1 
· 

c!Jice went out to see the oeean. As .st>c!JI as it saw the oeeau, 1t was Impressed with the D"PiainiDI 
majesty of the ocean and remained admiring it.. This is ~e Dvaitha stand-point. It walked vr.~:::t 
over to the sea took a little water and tasted 11. Then 1t found that the whole. ocean was dnilha and 
made of the sarr:e substance as itself. This is theVisishtadvaitha 'stand•point. :rhen it walked Adnllha. · 

into the sea with a plumb-line to mea~ur~ the depth o_f the ocean. . It was 1tself grad~ally 
dissolved in the immense ocean. Tb1s 11 the Adva1tha stand-pomt. All the three Ylew~ 
points are correct, but they are visions seen (tom different stand-points, and all. the three 
alike give Mukthi·or Libetation. · L . · .. · 

19. The next gr~t religious ieacher. is Sri Chaitan}>a Di!va; who taught. the. Ninui Sri Obaii&Dy& 
Samkirthanam and raised huge masses of people to the eJ!!llted. religious state . by chanting DeY&. 
the Holy name. Though he was born in Bengal in the .fifteenth ce~tury, he. travelled ·all 
over India and preached his doctrine. He visited. T ravancore also and in his life, as . w:eJI. Sri Ob.:tta~ya. 
lis in the notes of travels made by his servant,· Govmd Das, we fi!ld short notes descnbmg in !rmvanaore. 
Kanniakumati, Padmanabhaputam, Thituvaltar and Anantas'ayani!JD. The· almost uoi- . · 
versal habit of repeating Rama N iimam, both in the morning . and evening, · all . over 
Malabar, may probably be the result of his teaching. He. was ~so tolerant that he fr!lely 
admitted Mohammedans, and some of his great immediate disciples, were Mohammedan 
re-oonverts into Hinduism and non-Brahmans. . . ~ . . . . ' . . 

20. The in8uence of the religious teachers of North India during the Moliammedan Rorlh hdu; ·. 
period hardly· reached T ravanc:Ore and their names are practically unknown. These teachers, ;_e11:J.•ua 
who tried to introduce the democratic spirit of Islam into Hinduism, naturally had no influ~ ea era. 
ence in T ravancore, where Mohammedan oppression was nevoar felt, and where conversions 
to Mohammedanism were exceedingly rare. · · . . 

21. The wandering Sadhus, ~ho ltavel across pilgr:inl 'routes all over lndm; kePt. Wandering 

T ravancor~ and Mala~~ in close: ~uch with the general Hindu religious World, and even ~:U":J:,;, lheiP . 
now there 11 some !l"OVIIIIOD for gwmg the~ a morsel of f?od at ~~ e~nse of the State, all .. : · · . 
over the country. The name of Riima RaJa, the MaharaJa who d1ed m .1773 A. D., who 
eeemed to have established this .practice, is a name well-known to the Sadhu world all 
over India. Among the wandering Sadhus occasionally men of real ·spirituality came, and 
~us the little pittance given was more than amply repaid. . . 

22. The Mabratta religious movement . emanating fro~ the Pandarpur temple in· the PandaPpnP ancl 
South Mahratta country and which played a leading part in the rise of the. Mabratta Pand ... ....ga. · 
nation has hardly had any influence in Travancore. The Konkal)is ~h!l came toT ravancore 
and Malaba~ to escapeo the. persecution by the Portuguese are devout.followers of the · 
Pandarpur God. But they form a community living its religious life as it were, apart from 
'the rest of the Hindu coiiUIIII1iity. They have had no influence· in the .religious d!!VeloP." .. 
ment of the country. · · . . 

0 

23• The only indigenous !'lodein religi~s movement JD' t ravan~r~ · ~ rh~ religio" swami 
aoc1al movement started by. Swami Na,tayal}a, comlnonly·known as Natayana Gutu. Born ::••:rana and: 
in Chingam 1032 (August 1856), in an llava family living about six mil~ from Trivan- movemenL 

drum, Swami Natayai)B showed signs of great promise from his early boyhood. He had 
the ordinary education in Malayalam and Sanskrit. In his twe~ty-first year ,he. went. to 
Karuoagapally to learn Sanskrit ~om a well-known Nayar Pand1t Qf the local1ty; returned 
home alter a few years and was mduced to marry and settle down attending to the routine 
· work of cultivating bis lands. and using his spare time for teaching Sanskrit. He thus gat 
1he name of NaQu As'an, the name by which he was generally known. Intense desire for 
religion soon developed, the death of his parents in 1884 · gave hinl his freedom and we 
:lind him wandering lor so';lle years in ~uest ol a ·genuine religious teacher in the adjoining 
.taluks of T rav~~?Jl:.aod m parts of T mnevelly and ~adura. He seems tO. have met his 
Guru and got m1tiabon; but from whom and when he· got the living fire of Yoga, liis bio
.craphers .have not stated. He soon settled down,at Atuvipp~;~~am, a quiet retired spot with 
small cascades a!ld line scenery_ on the banks of the Neyyar, a couple o.f 10i!es north· of 
,the Taluk S~bOn of_l':leyyattul.kar~. flere.he.spent s~veral years in religious.Sadhana 
. an~ linally alta!ned reh_g~ous reallZBho~ A temple ·of.~iva was established by him on. the 
sp~ and th~ consec;r~1on .ceremony P_etfonnecf lin ·t~ S1vafatbri night itt.l.887. · His com· 

~ mumty, demed ~dm1ss1on m the 0 ordinary temples, .welcomed the religious. teacher· born 
amongs! them and he was · soon able to". conSecrate= .several temples in Chirayinkil 

• and Tnvandrum_ tal~. In 1894 he we~t to.· .Ba~gal~e .. at the .request .of Dr.'. Palpu 
of the Mysore semce who was· devobng all· hu spare bme and energy to · the social 

~p 
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and political" uplift of his community in Travancore. Both joined forces ~nd the Sri Nata~ana. 
Dharma Patipa!ana Yogam, commonly )mown ~s S. N.D. P. Y?gam, was organtzed . 
a d the Swami's activities took a more dec~ded soctal turn. The mam centre of work at 
s'ivagiti y arkala was started in 1903 and !everal s~cial reforms were introduced in the 
community. Temples were opened at Cahcut, Telhchery.and ~angalore. A Mutt and 
Sanskrit College was established at Alwaye. The Swamt orgamzed a band of Sannyasins. 
He gave higher forms of religious worsh.ip to his ~opl~ ~ho were sunk in ignorance a!!~ 
devil worship. In 1911 the te'l!pl~ of Satada. at ~tvagtti was c~nsecrated. The Swiimt s 
activities stopped the tide of Chnsttan conyerst.on tn the commumty an_d . several w?o had 
become Christians were reconvert~ to _Hmd?tsm. Later on, the ~wanu. was obhged to 
take a more decided and novel attttude m soctal matters. Several mRuenttal persons of the 

'Social refOl'lll• community, dissatisfied ~th the normal slow ~r~gress, became Bu_ddhists. believing t~ey 
could attain social equaltty at once. The Swamt soon after proclauned his new doctnne 
Of """"''"'"'1, <>Ill"''""'•• om••~aaJo, "'"'~"'·,""One caste, one Religion, one God for milD"' 410ne cute, ,. • S •• h al h oae ReUgton, and he advocated intermarriage between the vartous castes. wamt s e t soon gave way 

.oae God·" and after a ~otracted illness of some ye~ys. the Swami entere~ into !'.fahasa?'a~hi at 
Jl&ha~&~~~adhl. Trivandrum m 1928 (II 04.) The Swiimt a m8uence was not arcumscrtbed Wlthm the 

limits of his community. Several of his leading Sannyasin disciples were Nayars; he had 
also several Grahastha disciples in the 1Nayar community who showed him the greatest · 
regard and reverence. · 

1!odera mon- 24. I shall next speak of the religious 'movements of Modem India. The Brahmo 
ment : the • Samaj movement founded by Raja Ram Mohan Roy, who based it on the monotheistic 
.Brah~o-SamaJ. teaching of the Upanishads, was originally formed with the idea of checking the numerous 

c<inversions to Christianity which threatened Bengal with the advent of English education. 
It has had very little inOuence in Travancore. The number of Brahmo-Samajists in T ra• 
vancore according to the census returns is 19. The Brahmo-Samaj movement haa 

·virtually settled down elsewhere as a movement of social reform. 

The.leya 
Bam:lJ. 

25. The Arya Samiij movement founded by Swami Dayananda Safaswathi, a 
Brahman from Guzerat, which has so many followers in Punjab and United Provinces, came 
to Malabar only in the wake of the recent Moplah riots. They are al!o making some 
attempts here to raise the Depressed Classes of Hindus, The number of Arya Samiijists in 
T ravancore according to the census returns is 32. · 

r;: Ram.. .26. The next great religious movement in India is the Riimakrishl)a ·movement, 
mO:t:"• mm- which rose in Bengal in the. latter half of the nineteenth ceniury. Unlike the other move

ments this doe• not endeavour to create a new sect, but it is an attempt to revivify 
Hinduism from within. · 

11rl Rama.- · About the middle of the century· a rich woman belonging to the Kaivartha (the 
krishna. at h 
Jlekahineewa•. lis erman) caste built a· temple of the Goddess Jagadhatri (Supporter of the World) at 

Deksh;l)es'war; a village on the bank of the Ganges, live miles north of Calcutta. A large 
hearted pandit who kept a Sanskrit school, or Patas'ala conducted on the old lines, became 
worshipper of the priest's Goddess in that temple, and Sri Ramakrishl)a, his younger 
brother, naturally took up his residence in the ·temple. He soon was appointed a priest in 
lhe temple to worship the Goddess and an intense desire to realize the _personality of the 
Go~dess rose in his mind. He spent his whole time in worship and Tapas and after a 
ternble struggle he realized the person of the Goddess. Later on, a Brahman Sannyasini 
came and initiated him into different kinds of T antric Sadhana common in Bengal and 
under her guidance he easily attained perfection in all of them. As Dekshil)!s'war stood 
on the ~ay to Jagannath and the liberality of the foundress had made ample provision for 
the. feedtng of the Sadhus, several SadhGs visited the temple on .thei~ way to the famoua 
shrine of Jaganniith, Later on, he had an intense desire to worship Sri Rama and a Sad~u 
who had realized Sri Rama came at that time and initiated him into the worship of Sri 
Rama, and he thus· realized Sri Rama. Then he wanted to realize Sri Kriahl)a, the Beloved : 

·of the Gopis. For that purpose he dressed himself like a woman and lived with women 
1 

s!l. tha_t he practically lost his consciousness of being a man and then realized 
Sn Knshl)B as a Gopi. . 

~~~ hi h Then a ~ndering s~~u who had af~er forty years o_f strenuous effort atta!ned .the 
g est goal of Yoga, the NtrVtkalpa Samiidht, the Samiidhi of Absolute mergmg mto 

Brahmom, ~ve him Sannyas and taught him this method. This supreme state he attained 
to the astontshment of his Gufu in three days. He remained in this Nirvikalpa Samadhi 
i:te, _supremely u~conscious of hU body, for. about six months. Then the desire arose in 

mmd of -folloWJDg the methods of. religious practice. recommended in other religions. 
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. A Mohammedan Fakir came; and he practised MohaDlJ!Iedan;religi?us pra~tices. ln. three .days 
!he attained the goal and had a vision of ~liih. Dunng thiS penod he hve~ ~tlrely hk~ a 
· Mohammetlan and never once stepped mto the temple. He had also a VISion of ChriSt. 
""Thus after following the paths of all· these religions, he found all of them led to the same 
::goal, and he boldly enunciated the _doctrine that all re!igions are but paths to reach the 
.Lord, and all if sincerely followed will lead one to the ultmiate Truth. · 

. Fourte~ year~ of such single-hearted endeavour had made him a huge· magazine Sri Bama.-

. of spirituality and he h~d !he power o_f actu~ly giving . demons~tions of spiritual facts. ~;;:,:':. ao a 
'The present age is a sCientific age,_ which beheves only m what .IS actually demonstra~ed. le&ch~YiDg 
·Sri Riimakrishl!ll was able accordmg to the needs of the age, to giVe actual demonstrabolis •plrl &7· 
• 0f spiritual truth. Moral q_u~i6c:;ations are certainly necessary generally in the recipi~nt, 
just as some intellectual trammg IS necessary to .enable one to understand the demonstrations 

:in Physics or Chemistry. · 

27 The well-known Brahmo•leader Keshub Chander Sen, . who was the idol of Kuhnb .. ~ 
young Bengalis at the time; became one of his. admirers anJI through K~hub's in8uence flhander Ben· 
~ople in Calcutta came to hear about th~ existence of a great Sage m the tem~lc; of 
· Dekshi~;~!swar. Many Brahmos came to hill?• and later on. a !e~ well-to-do rehg10us 
minded persons from Calcutta also·.came to him ~n~ bec;ame hJS diSCiples. Later came the 
voung men who renounced everything for the rehg~ous hie. Among these young men two Brim! 

·-' • Chi I f th N t dr . ha Du . f . I d' Ylvekanauda. _:persons were prom1_11ent. e o em was a !n anat tta, _sO'fl o. a ea mg 
Attorney of the High Court of Bengal. He b~e later. on Swann. VIV!kiin~da. 
Another was Rakhal Chandra Chose, the only son of a ncb Zammdar, and Sn Riimalaishl!ll Swami 
loved him like his own soil.and he stayed with the Sage most of the time.· He later on Brabmanauda. 
· became Swiimi Brahmiinanda. Swami Brahmiinanda pl;~yed an important part in the 
--development of the Riin1akrishl!ll movement. · 

28. As the. fame of Sri Riimaluislu;m gradually spread through. Calcutta, enormous llaha Bamadhl 
·numbers of earnest minded seekers after Truth came to him and he spent almost all his time 
']n giving them religious 'instruction. · This . eonstant effort led. to the . d~ease called · 
. clergyman's throat and he was taken to Calcutta lor treatmenL · His boy disaples nursed 
him devotedly. When he came to Calcutta all people . who found ·it difficult to go to 
Dekshi~;~!iwar crowded around him and he freely taught them. :The disease grew in 

·severity, the young boy disciples who remained with him and nursed him were given 
.Sannyas by him ~d he passed into Maha Sama~hi in A'?gust 1886. Before· his passing 
away, he transmitted all the power he had acqull'ed by his fourteen years of Siidhana to 

; Swami Vivakiinanda and asked him to do his work and to guide the other disciples. 
Alter the M_ahii Samadhi some of his relics were collected around hir remains and around 
. that a new Asrama or Mutt was fonned. .In this Mutt the young disciples, about twerity 
:in number, perfonned intense ·Sadhana for some years under the guidance. of Swiimi 
. Viv!kiinanda, some o~ them occasi~nally leaving the centre to lead the wandering life. . . 

29. The desir~ lor this life was felt by Vivekiinanda too, and he left the Asrama and Swami 

· travell~ as a wandering Sannyasin through_ the length an~ brea~h. of India. He .travelled ~v:!::'~~ 
.to RaJPutana where he was the guest of Pnnces and Prime · Mmisters and at bmes the 
guest o.E the -poorest of the poor. The .Raja of Kethri in ~aipur became his disciple. From 

, there he went on to the States of Western India and thence came to M ysore, where he 
. attracted the attention and became the guest of Sir K. Seshadri lyer, the then Dewan • 
. Sir K. Seshadri lyer was so struck by his intelligence and his spirit of Thyaf!B that he 
·introduced him to the late Maharaja of Mysore. Alter staying for some time in the Palace 
as the Maharaja's guest, he again took to hls wandering life; came to Trichur, Ernakulam 
and thence to T rivandrum, travelling straight on from· Ernakidain. An officer in Cochu; 
'ba~ given him an introduc~on l~tter to Proles!or S~dararama lyer, who was th~ living in 
T nvandrum as· Tutor to His Highness, the Fll'st Pnnce Miirthiinda Varma. . This was in 
December 1892. · At Sundararama lyer' s house and at the Union Qub Swiimiji met the 

:leading g~emen of.Trivandrum and all were slrl;Ick by his intelligence and profound 
, scholarship and by hiS not~ of g~eatness. . F_rom T nvandrum he travdled oia Nagercoil.to At Cape 
·lhe Ca~ One of the mmn obJects of thts Journey was to worship the Goddess at the Clomorln, 
Cape. From the beach he sw~ over to th~ ~iilasthiinam Rock, same hundred yar~ 

· away, and there he had one of his deep Samiidhis. He had now understood what Sri 
. Riimakrishl!ll meant by the work he had to do. He realized that it was DO less· than the 
-regeneration of the Indian communities and here he chalked out his main lines of work. 
From the Cape he travelled on to Ram!iwatam and thence to MadrllS where several 

·educated young men met him and were astonished and became his admirers. 
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In Chicago. The idea .of going ~ Chic~ go to attend the Parliament of. Religions had already-
dawned on his mmd, and h1s adiDifers collected some money lor his passage, and with the. 
help of the Raja of Kethri h~ sail_"d from Bombay to A~erica Via Japan. He h_ad by this. 
time assumed the name of V1vekananda, suggested to h1m by the RaJa of Kethr1. As he 
had no credentials from "?Y accredited b?~Y in lndih, he lound some difficulty in getting 
admission into the · Parliament of Rehg10os. He met by chance Professor Wright 
Professor of Greek at Harwad, who was astonished at the Swiuniji' s mental equipment and 
at once gave him an introduction letter to the Parliamen~ of Religions. He was accepted 
as a delegate and his speech on the first day of the Parhament of Religions expressed so 
well the broad spirit on which the Parliament was based that he became the foremost figure 

t f of the Parliament in no time, and he thus became at once a man of worldwide reputation 
~:~~::!.n ° , The moment this news reached Trivandrum Professor Sundararama lyer told his friend; 

. that this was undoubtedly his old Sannyasin guest. After four years of preaching work in 
·America, he gathered a large number of admirers around him and was able to establish 
religious centres in New York and California. 

In England 

Indian Work . 

Swamiji had paid short visits to England also. Though there was not much 
popular response there, he was able to secure some of his greatest lieutenants in his work 
from Englishmen. An English journalistic stenographer who met him became his disciple 
and to him we owe most of Swamiji's works. Captain Sevier, a retired army officer, and 
his wife also became his disciples. Miss Margaret Noble also joined him and accompanied 
by these, he came over to India in 189 7 · His journey from Colombo to Madras, Calcutta 
and Almora in the Himalayas, was like a royal procession, and the speeches he delivered in 

· the course ol his journey roused the whole ol India .into activity. With the help of his 
English friends, land on the bank of the Ganges was purchased and the Belur Mutt was. 
established for the spiritual training of young men who were to take up his work, young men 
who had embraced the file of renunciation. With the help of Captain and Mrs. Sevier he 
started another centre in the Himalayas on the heights of Mayavathi, 7,000 ft. high, the 

· Advaitasramam which later on became the chief publishing centre of the movement. One 
. of his brother Sannyasins was also sent to Madras to start work there. Swiimiji again 
visited England and America, but in India he spent most of his time in training young 
Sannyasins to continue the Work. The Advaithasramam at Benares was also started by 
him. Swamiji passed into Maha Samadhi in 1902. · 

The Rama· 30. The Ramakrishl)a movem~nt was started 'in T ravancore in 1911 when Swami 
kria"'l: move- Nirmalanandaji, a direct disciple of Sri Riimakrishl)a, came to Haripad in Central Travan
T'r'':!anc ore. core on the invitation of a few earnest young men. He remained for about 9 days there 

and all people who met him were astonished. He visited Quilon and thus began the annual 
visits which had led to the development of the movement in Travancore~ In 1912 the 
Swiimiji visited Trivandrum and delivered a few lectures. In 1913 Sri Ramakrishna 
Asramam at Haripad was opened and a local Brahman young man who had given the land 
for the Asramam became a Brahmacharin and joined the movement. Soon after a centre. 
was also opened at Thiruvella, and another local Brahmacharin took up the work. In 1916 
a, malaya!am Magazine Prabudha Keta!am, was started to preach to the people the ideals of 
Sri Ramakrisbl)a and Swami Vivekananda. 

Tho TriYan· 31. In 1917 Swami Brahmananda, the spiritual son of Sri Ramakrishl)a, visited' 
drum Aaramam Bangalore. He was anxious to worship the Goddess at the Cape where Swami 

Yivekananda had his famous meditation. On his way to tbe Cape he halted at Trivandrum;. 
advantage was taken of his presence and at the request of SwAmi Nirmalananda and the 
local devote~ who had already acquired the site, Swami Br,.j,miinanda laid tbe foundation 
stone of the Asramam on the Thirukarthiga day in 1917. The T rivandrum Asramam was 
OI_'Cn~d !n 192.4, in which year al$0 Swami Nirmalanandaji gave Sannyas to several of 

· h1s d•sc1ples. . Other centres were soon opened at Alleppey, at Muttam, a place well-known 
for the well-to-do l!avas living around it, at Kayankulam, at Kulathur in the interior of the · 
Thiruvella taluk and at Minachil. Later on came centres at Muvattup~!a, Adur in Middle 
Travancore and Neyyur in South Travancore. The ideals of Sri Riimakrishna and 
Swami Vivekananda have permeated the masses largely in Middle'Travancore where they 
have become almost household objects of worship and the influence is gradually spreading. 
A band of local Sannyasins and Brahmacharins in which all the communities in Malabar 
~re .represe~ted have grown up. Though the movement is entirely spiritual, it is having. 
mdrrect soc1al effects also. 
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32. As SaDnyasins are above caste, no distinctions of caste are observed in the Indlreat ooalal 

· 'Asramas and members_ of different castes of Malabar can be seeil livin_g as members of one ;!.."!~~ ... 
·hapPy family in these Asramas. At all important functions in these Asramas people of all 
·castes up to the lowest Pulayas, Parayas, etc., take their food together aDd as the food 
·served is invariably Prasad, orthodox Hindu doctrine also supports this practice. The 
Sannyasins aDd Brahmachatins spend !,DOst of their time in meditation aDd in practical work. 

· attending to the various needs of the Asramas, the annual visits of Swami Nirmaliinandaji 
· giving them the requisite training. . Philanthropical work is also undertaken whenever 

necessary in the spirit of pure service, the poor and the needy being treated in a spirit of worship. . 
Just after the great flood of 1924 over Rs. 14,000 was distributed in the most inaccessible 
places in the interior by the Sannyasins. Centres of work have also been started at Cochin. 
and Malabar, at Pudukat near Trichur ip Cochin, and QuilaDdi, Ottapalam and Calicut in 
Malabar ; the main object in all these Asramas is to train the SaDnyasins and Brahma-

. chatins to develop their personality and manifest the Lord within so that they could carry on 
:the work of Swami VivekiinaDda for the spiritual regeneration of India. 

. 33. During the last two decades, great changes have taken place in the social institu- Hindu Rellgto11 

; boos of the two lc:ading Hindu communities _in the State- the ~iiYB!'s and i!avas-:-and both :=: ==~* 
are gradually twnmg from the Matumakkatliayam system of inher1taDce to pure Makka-
th~yam; The Nayar Regulation is compelling by its indirect effects all the indigenous 
Hindu communities in the State to wake up and adjust their social institutions to the actual 
n_eeds of !'h~ times. Hence in these days of transition when old values are apt to· be lost 
mght of, II II· a hopeful sign that all the various Hindu communities in the country have still 
an .ere on the I_DBin note of Hindu life, the note of spirituality, that one-pointed devotion to 
rehg~ous pracbce and religious realization, ·which· has enabled the Hindu race to live a 
continuous racial life for the last ten thousand years. 



CHAPTER XII 

CASTE, TRIBE AND RACE 

Jntroducloey 456. The caste system, in the form in which it is found in India, does not exist in 
zemarka. any other part of the world. 'I)t~ cas!e determines the position of an in~ividual in 

Indian society. The people .are d1:vtded mto cl.asses o~ ~oups, each. of whic~ has a 
hereditary occupation and IS subJect to certam restnchons on marnage, eabng and 
drinking, and other social and religious customs. The na~e ·of the ?Ccupatio~ determines 
the order of social precedence of the caste. The recogmbon of difference m the status 
of the castes has resulted in the formation of rules prescribing varying degrees of pollution 
between them. These are the basic principles underlying the ideal caste system. But 
there is no authentic evidence that all these principles have at any time been strictly 
observed. In ancient India of the Vedic and post-Vedic periods, the caste rules 
were not inviolable. In recent times most of the rules are being freely violated and 
the caste fabric is threatened with disruption at several vital points. The orthodox pundits 
who claim to be the correct exponents of the caste system proclaim it as an ideal socio
religious institution, which in its glorious days fostered the growth of union and mutual 
help among the Indian people and made them happy and prosperous. None of them 
could, however, specify the period of this millennium. · At no time in the history of India 
has she enjoyed a long spell ot internal peace and freedom from foreign invasions. "A 
critical examination,'" says Govinda Das, "into the social history of ancient India, as far 
as the existing materials will allow, reveals to us· an unhappy state of society depicted 
in Samhitas, BrahmaQiis and PutiiQas. We read the endless dynastic wars for purposes 
of sell-aggrandisement turning the fair land of Bharat (India) into a cock-pit of contending 
chieftains, desolating peaceful home-steads, and turning the huge country into vast 
shambles .••••....... ·•· By these unending quarrels peaceful tillage and trade became 
impossible and the real breadwinners of the nation were starved and enslaved, and their 
decline ultimately reacted upon the two higher castes. .This disorganization of civ.il life 
left the country open for wave after wave of foreign conquests to dash over it and sub
merge its independence finally an_!! totally."* The rise and fall of the Maurya, Sunga and 
Kanva dynasties, and of the Andhras and the Guptas, the invasions of the Greeks, the 
T uranians and the Huns, the rise to power of the Rajputs and their subsequent fall, 
and the invasions of the Muhammadans, the Portuguese, the Dutch and other Western 
nations, all bespeak not union and solidarity but dis~~eDsion and unrest, not peace and 
prosperity but discontent and sufferings among the Indian people from very early times. 
Whatever might have been the advantages claimed for the caste system by its originators 
as a means of securing division of labour among the people and of making the "the body 
politic an organismal whole whose component parts are mutually interdependent," it cannot 
be denied that the system _carried the seed of disunion from its very inception and that 
though the seed might have lain dormant for a while, it must have been stimulated into 
activity and growth by the slightest disturbance in the social equilibrium. The greatest 
evil of the caste system which began to manifest itself from the time when its ri~dity was 
enforced, and which is clearly perceptible even to·day, is that it has created artificial 
barriers between man and man and prevented the formation of a united nation in India. 

The origin of 457 N 
oaale. . . o social question in India has had so much attention paid to it by savants, 

both or1~ntal and occidental, and has given birth to so much litei'Ature as the origin of caste, 
and yet 11 can hardly be said that its true genesis has been unearthed. Numerous theories 
have been. put for.ward from time to time by various scholars as to how caste arose in India 
and why 11 has hved through ages. One theory ascribes to it an occupational basis, 
anoth_er a raci~l basis, a third a family and tribal basis, and so on. Each theory, when 
exa~ed on Its own merits, may appear to be quite plausible, but it has not been 
estabhshed beyond doubt whether any one of them, and if so which, represents the truth 
and. the !fhole truth. All that one can do is to speculate on the evidence gathered from 
anc1ent hterature, correlating it with the existing state of affairs. 

458. The word 'caste, • meaning breed, racei or class, is of Latin origin and was 
~sed f!rst by ~e ~ortuguese who came to India. The Sanskrit equivalent for caste used 
~CJent lnd1an hterature is 'oar~a.' It has two or even three meanings. The generally 

• Govinda Du. Hindvlmr, pp. 78-76. 
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-accellled meaning is colour. In this sense it is derived from a root whic~ means 
""to depict.' A man can be. depicted eif!ter by his ph:rsi~ c~acters or by his mental 
-cjualities. In the foi'J?er . sense. the 'oarQa of. i. man signifies .his outward app~ance: 

euentially colour, which IS an index of the purlly of breed; and m the latter sense vall}a 
may represent a man's mental quality, or 'virtue' {gul)ll ).* ·The word 'rJaTQa' has. als.o 

.another root meaning, namely, 'choice,' derived from the root 'ori' 'to choose.' In tlus 

. .sense 'ooma' means 'choice of profession or occupation.'t Thus it may be argued that the 
word 'uarQa.' the Aryan equivalent of the modern word 'caste,' may be said to connote 

. <alour or purity of breed, mental quality or guQa, or choice of profession. AU these three 
·imports of the word may throw light on the origin of caste. . . 

459. It is admitted on all hands that the Aryans of the Vt!dic period did not ~);>serve 
·aste distin:'ion. The .onlY. reference. to four rJ~rQas, {Br~man, Ksha~iya, Vais'ya, Siidra) 
. -contained 1n the Vedic hterature JS what 1s found m Putushasu /eta. The words, 
·~Brahman' and 'Kshatriya,' do appear in earlier hymns, but are used in a s~nse entirely 
-different from that in which they have subsequently been interpreted. Even m Putusha· 
.siifeta the meaning is not quite the same as that which has been a~cepted in modern times. 
Put113hasuleta is a hymn dedicated to Vital or God personified as man. : In man the 

-'head may be said to represent his intellect, the arms his strength, the tliigbs his power 
of acquiring wealth, and the feet the means of doing service. The hymn only describes 
1he ViriJI as a human body with these organs possessing similar attributes •. ·Its face 
represents intellect, its arms power, its thighs wealth and its feet labour. Mankind can 
broadly be divided into four classes on the basis of the above differentiation of the parts 

. olthe human body._ namely, the intellectual, the fighting, the· wealth-producing and the 
labour classes. The functions of these classes are considered to be analogous to the 
functions of the corresponding parts of the human body. "The Mantra (Rig X. 90-ll) 

· 3n which it (the Vedic division of people into four classes) is described, has been mis
interpreted in order to give countenance to the caste system. · The orthodox version is:-· 
'The BralJmans sprang from ~e head of Brahma, the Kshatriyas froUJ)lis,arm~. the '/ais'yas 
.from his thighs and the Siidras from his feet. But this interpretation involves several 
grave mistakes. The Mantra should be literally translated thus. Brahmans are the head 

.of mal)kind {personified), Kshatriyas are made his !!fms,.Vais'yas are'what are his thighs, 
and Sndras are made his feet."t The Vedic Aryans were evidently acquainted with 
these functions and must have adopted the four-fold division of their society purely on thif 

· funCtional basis. But these occupational classes wne far different from the castes which 
were subsequently evolved out of them. Neither Pufushasiileta nor any other hymn in 

·the Vedas prescribes any restriction on intermarriage or interdining', or recognizes any 
-difference between man and man in his social status, either because of his birth or· of his 

· occupation. · · 

460. The Vedic period represents the time when the Aryans came !o India and 
settled on the banks .of the Indus alter subjugating the aborigines. The 'Aryans were 
the!l a united community and ~ere distin~ished only from the aborigine's. . In the Epic. 
peno?, the~ crossed the Sutle1 and colomzed the valley o~ the G~ges. It was probably: 
tn this penod_ that the Vedas were composed. The eVJdence m Puiushasiikta goes to 
show that the Aryans then recognized the division of society into four classes purel:r._ on' 
economic grounds, without any of the restrictions attached to the later caste system. . The 

. Brahmal)iis and the ~pani.shads which were composed after the Vedas, probably in the 
latter part of the Ep1c penod, als? do not rec?gnize the caste system in · its present form., 
.On the other hand, they conta!n ample eVIdence to show· that a man is regarded as a· 
Brahman, K:shatriya, V ais'ya or Sndra, not because of his birth, but because of his qualities 

· and occupabon. · 

_ 461.. In the next period, the Philosophical period as R. C. Dutt designates it, t'he 
.Arrans IDigtated southward and practically occupied the whole of India. It was in this 
~~ ~ Gautama Buddha was born, .and preached his religioD. Buddha made no 

-d1stmchon bet~een !Dill1 a~d man, and his work lay mostly among the hamblest and the 
tJ?«est. punng this per10d caste system could not have assumed the· 1igidity whicli it 
~ce acqwred. · 

. . ~62. In. the Buddh~tic period Buddhism spread far and wide in India ~d other 
.AslllbC .t:?unlrie!- ~e mOu':Dce ol Hinduism waned, but it was not extinguished • 
..Both religions eXISted side by s1de and both had their ardent supporters and followers. 

• Cbiotblmagi Thfrthttkar, 0111itt Spl~~n a11tl J'iddftla. 
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It was probably during this period that the Code of Manu was comP,sed. But even iD< 
Manu's time the people were not. disunited a!ld .. divided into the nu~erous castes of
modern times. Manusmrilhi recogmzes the poss1bihty of a man born m a lower caste 
being raised to a higher caste if. he ~sesses the q~alities and performs the duties of that: 
caste and similarly of one bbrn m a higher caste bemg degraded to a lower caste by the 
non-~rformance of the duties of that caste. A sloka. in M anusmrilhi sa:ys_ :-. "The-· 
superiority of Brahmans rests o~ ~?wledge, of Kshatnyas on strength, of Ya18yas on:: 
wealth, and of Siidras alone on b1rth. * · 

463. It was probably in the post-Buddhistic or the Putii..Uc period that the rigidity
of the caste system began to be enforced. Even in the literature of that period, in the 
Bhagaval Grta, for example, there are indications that the sanctity of caste system was 
not established beyond dispute. The well-known sloka in Grta, "Chaturvarnyam
mayasrishtam guTJakarma. oibhagasah" can be int~reted to mean ~at' the four-fold ciassi~· 
fication is based not on bll'th but on guT}a or the aptitude and funcllons of man. In this
sloka Sri Krishl)a is made to say that the formation of four Val'l}as as hereditary castes is• 
not a natural creation but an artificial arrangement made by man. Its original object wa& 
division of labour among the people, intended to promote their welfare in the most efficient 
manner possible. It was purely an economic organization, unconnected with social and" 
religious matters. It did not prohibit intermarriage or interdining between the different 
classes of the people to whom different functions were allotted, nor did it recognize th~se· 
functions as the hereditary occupations of the particular classes. The conditions under 
which the Aryans found themselves when they came to India were such as would not 
admit of any restrictions being placed on their matrimonial and other social customs. The 
number of women who came with them being too few, they had to marry the women of the.· 
indigenous tribes. Free mingling of the two peoples and unrestricted intermarriage and inter·· 
dining had perforce to be allowed. The conquerors and the conquered thus merged into• 
one united community. This happy state of affairs did not, however, last long. When theo 
numerical strength of the inunigrants increased by the addition of the progeny of mixed 
ll.!arriages, racial prestige began to 1assert itself and induced the fair-skinned• 
Aryans and their half-bred progeny to close their ranks against the 
further admission of dark-skinned aborigines into their society. In this manner· 
must have commenced the practice of endogamy and the seed of caste system, as. 
we· now know it, must have been sown. ~y this time numerous sub-divisions of people 
formed by the interbreeding Qf the fair Aryans and the dark aborigines and their· 
progeny, must have come into existence, the number of occupations might have also
multiplied to meet the growing needs of the people, and might have been distributed • 
among the sub-divisions according to their r,ppacity ·and intelligence. Each of such sub-· 
divisions must have ultimate! y formed an endogamous group, having a definite occupatio~t
which gradually became hereditary. Thus probably was the edifice of caste system 
completed in the course of several centuries. Once formed on these lines, the system 
found a fertile soil to grow on and it did grow vigorously and assumed the shape and size· 
in which we find it to-day. The priestly class . who wielded tremendous inftuence over 
the masses in those ancient daya, as in modern times, carefully nursed the tender 
plant of caste, invented methods and formulated rules for its protection, invested 
them with religious sanctity and codified them in &mrithi& as inviolable laws of God. 
Thus - the original harmless division of the people into different classes on a purely 
occupational basis .necessitated by economic considerations, was later transformed, under· 
the inBuence of racial difference and the desire for the preservation of purity of breed. 
into the rigid caste system. R. C. Dutt allributes the creation and growth of caste. 
to the inHuence of the1 priestly class. This is what. he says. "Priesrly supremacy threw 
its ~~ils round and round the nation from its early youth, and the nation never attained that' 
pohhcal and oocial &eedom and strength which marked the ancient nations of Europe. 
But the worst results of priesrly supremacy were not brought in a day. We see the
?ark cloud forming itself at the close of the V ~die period. We see it increasing 
ID • strength and volume in the Epic period. But it is only in the Putiil)ic period 
wh•!=h followed the Buddl1ist era that it threw an utter impenetrable gloom over 
a gifted . but ill-fated nation. The Kshatriyas madq a mighty attempt to throw
Br~m~msm overbo~rd, and adopted Buddhist religion lll over the land. With the 
exlln~on of Buddhism such attempts seemed to end, and priestly · supremacy became 
ten tunes worse than before. "t , 

* Oanga Pl'Mil!, lor. til ... p. 8. ' 
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· 464; The extinction of Buddhism m~re ar less coincided with ·the appearance of 
the Muhammadans on the scene. At the beginning of the eighth century Arabs from 
Bassrah crossed the Indus, overran Sindh and advanced into Rajputana. Thougli they 
were defeated by young Bappa. the crescent of Isla'!~ bad risen over India's .horD;on 
and marked the beginning of a new era. In t~e·centur1es that followed the first .mva~on 
of the Muhammadans, India witnessed an 1ncesnnt struggle · ·between the mvad~g 
Muslims and the native Hindus,. and in this struggle the necessity arose for making 
the caste rules" mare rigorous than ever to prevent the fusion of the two antagonistic 
elements in the population. Thus ~uring the period .of Mu~a~an in~ion ~hicb coin• 
cided with the overthrow of Buddh1sm and the reviVal of Hindu11m which Blmed at the 
consolidation and preservation of the ancient Hindu ideals and customs suitably modified 
to meet the changed conditions, the Indians must have been compelled by the . force of 
circumstances to take measures to ensure their communal compactness and protect their 
religion. They must have, . therefore, rais~d, in th_e words of .. Rabindranath Tago~e, 
"those protective embankments round thell' marnage system and, enforced str1ct 
observance of the rules of the _caste ·system and other socio-religious customs.. 

465. In any discussion of the caste system a lew outstanding facts will force 
themselves on one's attention. First of all there ill. the fact that ChathurvarQyam or the 
four-fold division of the people existed only in Aryii.vartba in the Vedic age, when · 
the division was based on occupation and not on birth. By the time the real caste 
system was established null\erous sub-divisions, formed by the interbreeding of the Aryans 
and the abarigines and their progeny, had come intO' existence and each of them had had 
a separate occupation allotted to it. Thus, when caste system assumed its present 
form there were not the traditional lour castes, but many times that number. 
ChalhurvarQa even in those days was only imaginary and not real. Till the caste 
rules were made rigorous during the Muhammadan invasion in the Putii.t_Uc period the 
raising of a mao born in a lower caste to a higher caste, if he possessed the necessary 
aptitude and mental discipline, was possible. Each caste had 110 dou~ a traditional 
occupation. But the economic laws of supply and demand must have always operated 
and the intrusion of one caste into the occupational sphere of another must have taken 
place whenever these laws were disturbed, as they must have been in the past as at 
present, by the increase of population· and the multiplication of man's needs with the 
growth of civilization. It is well to remember these facts when we consider the question 
of the caste system in Southern India presently. · 

466. Ary~vartha was conquered by the Aryans, but Southern India was n~t. · In cute 111 
Northern India Aryan immigrants fought against the aborigines, subjugated .them, colo- BouU.emlndla. 

nized their country, and imposed their religion on them. It was long alter they settled 
in the narth that they migrated to the south. They came in small numbers _ and by 
peaceful persuasion penetrated into the territories occupied by the Dravidi~s. The 
~Y!'ns did not attempt to conquer the Dravidians nor did they try to . force their 
rd~g1on and culture on them. The two races exchanged their social and religious 
customs and practices and fused together. · · 

"I?~ present ~P'!Iation of Sguthern India contains three distinct racial types, the 
pre-Dr~VJdum, the DrBVJdlan and the Ary~n. The remnants of the primitive tribes now found 
m the Jungles are the nearest representabves of the pre-Dravidians. The Pulaya the 
Pll_!'aya ·and other Depressed Classes, who are now wrouped under the desi~atio 
"Adi-Drii.vida, "' are predominantly pre-Dravidian in type hut contain some Dravid" n 
blood also. · ."l!te Nii.yar, the Ve!!aJa and· other clean castes represent aa nearly as possibi: 
the true ~raVJdian type, no. doubt-w1th a large admixture of Aryan blood. The Nampiititi 
Brahman IS • t~e b.est . availa~le represen~tive of the Aryan type. · The origin of 
~e.pre-DraVJdlans IS still ~ d1sp~ted queshon. Some anthropologists consider them as 
md1genous to Southern lndlll, while others connect them with the Negritos of · Mala sia 
who are supposed to have come !lyer round the Bay of Bengal to the Himalayan sl: 
and gradual.ly spread over th~ Penmsula. f:.s regards the Dravidians it is held by so':: 
an~opologtsls that they nugrated to lndlB from some part · of the Mediterranean 
basm 1n the remote past long before the Aryan invasion. 

467. Dr. Gilbert Slater in his hook called The Dravidian E' ..:..-1 · · l d.· 
G ltu "Aft ch · · . <e··~· m n ran u. re ~ays, er DIU controversy It lR now, I beheve, generally agreed that the 
mam racial element m the Dravidian population is a branch of the Med1'terr anean race, 

4& 
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if that term be underSt?od in its ~ost. extende~ ~ense, or at least .a ~osely alii~ race."., 
The- question, by wh!ch route . dtd ~e. DraVId!ans come to lndiB, 11 not of unportance 
to our present di!cuSSion. It 11 qmte unmatenal to our purpose whether they came by 
the land route tbrongh Baluchistan to Northern India or by the P~sian Gulf and the Red 
Sea to the mouth of the Indus and sprc:_ad southwards. . It Will suffice for our purpose 
to remember that the Dravidians_ settled In Southern Indta and developed a civilization 
of their own long before the Aryans came to India. On this question of Dravidian 
civilization Dr. Gilbert Slater says :-

The foilowing conclusions ~en appear 1.01be Indicated by ~e evidence cited :-
(1) 'rhat there was In India at 1.he time of the Aryan Invasions a Dravidian civiliza

tion of a more elabol'8te and developsd ch8\'8cter than the clvlllzatlon, if. civilization it can be 
called, of 1.he Aryans. · 

(2) That iri so far as this Dravidian civilization was dsrived from oule!de sources Its 
origin is 1.o be traced 1.o Egypt and Mesopotamia, linked up wi~ India by sea commerce. 

· · (3) That Dravidian ~civilization :resembled ~at of Egypt and Mesopotamia In ihe 
importance of ~e infiuence exerted in he evolution by religious ideas, and in the dominance of a 
prlestJy.clase or caste. 

(4) That the firat Ltep towards the linking up of India. with Egypt was accompUshed 
'vhen the Egyptians navigated the Red Sea, and reached the Land of Punt. The DravidiiiDB 
themselves were early navigators, though on a more modest scale. and, as Elllot Smith hns 
shown, their-earliest boats were copied from Egyptian modele. In this connection it should be 
noticed that the long chain of backwaters on ~e West Coast supply a sort of elementary school 
of rtavigation, and the steady wind from the ahore durin11 the period of the north-east monsoon 
is a strong encouragement to those who have learnt ~eir first lessons in ~ose backwaters to 
proceed to the second adventure on the open sea, which is further stimulated by 1.he great 
llbundance of excellent fish on that coast. t 

468. In pre-Aryan Dravidian India there was no caste system as it is understood 
now. There might have existed, as Dr. Slater thinks, a "priest-magician class"' who per~ 
formed the priestly functions and exercised considerable inRuence over the masses, but there 
is no ground to believe that this !;lass was a hereditary caste like those which came into 
existence in the later__periods of Aryan civilization. On the other hand, there is sufficient 
evidence in ancient Tamil literature to show that the Dravidians who occupied practically 
the whole of Southern India in ancient times were a homogeneous race, speaking a common 
language. They observed no caste distinction but divided themselves into groupa accord· 
ing to the occupations they followed and suited to the conditions of the regions in which 
they lived. P. T. Srinivasa Iyengar who made a careful study of the Tamila (Dravidians) 
says, "The ancient Tamils noted that the habitable parts of the earth's surface were 
divisible into five natural regions ............... ············•······•••••••••········-·······•·····•· 
The. five regions were called (I) Kurinji, the hill country, (2) Palai, the dry 
waterless region, (3) Mullai, the wooded land between the high Ianda and the low 
lands, ( 4) M arudan, the lower courses of rivera, and (5) Neydal, the littoral tract, that 
which skirts the sea.'"t Kurinji, the hilly region, was inhabited by the Kuravar (hunters), 
Palai, the desert, by the Mara~ar (fighting men) and Kalvar (thievea), Mullai, the forest 
land, by the /dayar and the Kurumbar (cowherds and shepherds), Marudan, the low lying 
regions, by the Ulavar, the Katalar and the V ell alar (agriculturists), and Neydal, the 
littoral area, by the Patadavar (fishermen). Thus, according to the occupations followed 
by the ancient Dravidians they were divided into hunters, fighting men, herdsmen, 
agriculturists, and fishermen. But there was no difference between them except in their 
occupations. They belonged to the same race and spoke the same language. In course of 
time the country of the Dravidians (Tamils), or T ami.lak.am as it was called in ancient 
T amil.literature, became divided into three separate kingdoms I!Jlder the rulership_ of three 
dynasties. Chojas, Chetas and Pandyas. Says Mr. P. T. Srinivasa Iyengar, "The Su!iis 
were an agricultural tribe <Ve!!a!ar) who lived in the valley of Kaviri and had the A Ill 
<Bauhinea Racemosal, the characteristic Bower of that region, as their emblem. The 
Setiis were men of the hill region extending from the upper reaches of the tributaries of 
the Kav!ti to the west coast of South India, of which the palmyrah is the characteristic 
tree, and they had the palmyrah <leaf and Bower) as their emblem. The Pandyas were the 
coast people (Parada vat) inhabiting the southernmost region of India, where the margoaa 

co Gilbert Slater, PM Dl'aridian Blemttlfl I• Indian O~Uun, p .. tU. 
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is the characteristic tree and fishing is the chief cic~on, and the carp and the margosa 
were their emblems."* h appears that intermarriage ~ these tri~ was _quite 
c;ommon in ancient times. Even the royal families are sa1d to have had mtermamages. 

469. Caste system was introduced in South India by the Aryans. · ~ date of 
their migration to the south is uncertain. but it was certaiJ!.ly long after the DraVIdians bad 
settled in the land and evolved their civilization. The Aryans tame in small numbers; 
and the advance guard p-obably _belonged to. the l;l"iestly ~~ss. They tried !0 im~ 
their religion oa the Dative populabon, but meebng With oppostbOJI they compromued With 
the Dravidians, and incorporated into their rdigious worship some ol the Dravidian. forms. 
The Agamib cult~ substituted for the VMic fire cult and Hinduism based on Agamas 
was evolved. The Aryan method:. of making offerings to gods by repeating mantras 
appealed to the Dravidians, and the Aryan priests, therefore, found no dilliculty in getting 
themselves recognized aa priests by the Dravidians-. Thus arose a distinct priestly dass 
in Dravidian India. the forerunners ol the Brahmans. 

4 70. We have seen that in Northern India C/u,t/rurvar'}a waS a myth. When caste 
Wal begun to be shaped out of the nebulous state ol society in that region the number ol 
groups occupying different occupations were so many _!hat numerous castes, instead of the 
traditional four, bad to be recognized. When the Aryans came to the south they bad 
already evolved a system of lllllil\!old caste divisions and, naturally, it was this system that 
the Dravidians copied from the Aryans. The diyision of the people of South India into 
four castes, Brahmans, Ksbatriyas, Vaiiyas and Siidras, was never in vogue. Caste system 
was brought into existence here first by the formation of the Brahman caste and then the 
Ksbatriyas, and lastly by recognizing each group of people following a specific occupation 
as a separate caste. The circumstances which led to the formation of the caste system doe.s 

· not warrant the inference of Chatlruroar'}a having been found at any time in India either in 
·the north or in the south. It existed only in law-books and other scriptures and not in practice. 
As in Northern India, so in Southern India also, caste rules were not ~orced. strictly for 
a long time after its introduction. The fact that the mother of Shenlruttuvan, the Chi!ta king 
wbo reigned in the sixth century A. D., was the daughter of a Cbo!a king shows that inter
tnarriages between tribes and castes were allowed in those days. P at/rittippat/ru and 
Ma'}imigalai, ancient Tamil works of the sixth and seventh centuries, speak of Cbo!a .kings 
having fallen in love with Naga ladies. This would not have been possible if caste rules 
had been rigid then as they became later on. We have already seen that caste system 
acquired its rigidity in Northern India during the Put~c period, with t}te c:ommencemem 
of Muhammadan invasion. Probably about that time the South Indian people also begau 
to enforce the strict observance of caste rules. · . . . 

471. Ancieot Tamil works speak of Southern India as T amilakam (Dravidian or CUie Ia 
Tamil country). The West Coast or Ki!ta!a, being generally a billy region, was called Kenl&
Kurinji and the people who inhabited it were the Kuravar who lived by hunting. Barri-
caded from the rest of the Dravidian stock by a long range of mountains, (the W esterli 
Ghats) they in course of time developed a culture of their own. Like the collateral · 
branches of the Dravidian race who occupied the territories beyond the Ghats, they too· 
at ~st bad no Calle system. There was a priestly dass to minister to their religious needs 
buttt. was not separated from _the r~t o~ the people and elevated to the position of a 
hereditary caste. The early Aryan tmmtgrants to KetaJa belonged to the priestly dass 
now represented by !fte Nampiilitis.. They identified themselves with the local people and 
adopted many of theU" manners and Imposed on them some of their .own in turn. The· two 
cul!Dfe~ fused together and formed a homogeneous whole. Socially, a distinction was 

. m~tamed ~een the lw~ sections of the population, and the Nampiilitis, being the 
priestly order, Wielded great inHuence over the masses. At& in the rest of South India the 
kings ~e absorbed into the Ksba~ya caste. The people were divided into groups 
accordins!: to the nature of the occupa~on they fo~l~wed and each group was given a caste 
!lame. Thus the bulk of tJ.: po_pul_abon who ongm~ly formed one community was split up 
ml~ a nm;nber of castes. It IS s~cant that there u no Vaiiya caste in Ketaja. Genuine 
anaent hterature. makes no m~on of castes _in KetaJa. Books treating of caste system 
are really producbons of recent bmes dressed 10 the doak of antiquity. These books e. g 
!Gto(olpath;, "a work of comparatively recent date and of more than doubtful autb;rity ,:"? 
m the words _of Mr .. K. P. Padma~bha Menon, the author of The Hi&tory of Ketala, 
rder to the exutence m Ketaja, beSides the two small castes of Brahmans and KshatriP., 
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only of Siidras. . In other WO!"ds. the large . majoritY. of the · people,. whatever be their 
occupation were stamped as Siidras. The so-called Siidras of Keta!a do not consist of a 
single cast~ or even of a group of sub-ca~tes, bu! ?I a number o! distinct unconnected castes. 
Some 0 ( them, from the nature of t~-:rr tradibonal occupabons, could not possibly he 
brought wider Siidras. The real posillon seems to be, as has already been observed in 
regard to the castes in Southern lnd!a, tha~ the Chathurvarl')a system or the division of the 
people into four castes has never eXIsted m Ketaja. There are ~rahmans. and Kshatriyas; 
and a number of other castes, of whom S'?me could certainly be mduded under 
Kshatriyas or ~ ais'yas and s?me others under Siidras. The prin~ip.l~ olt~eating e~ch group 
following a particular ~ccupabon as a separ~te caste a~d of prohibJI!ng !JIIermarnage and 
interdining between d1llerent castes was mtroduced m Ki!ta!a by the Aryan immigrants. 
Once started the system developed on the usual lines and in course of time became an 
inseparable part of the social fabric. . 

472.. Keta!a is generally considered to be the most caste-ridden part of India, 
This inference is generally drawn by outside observers from the prevalence, in a more 
accentuated fonn in Keta!a than elsewhere, of touch and distance pollution between higher 
and lower castes and from the denial to the polluting castes of the right of entering into and 
worshipping in the Hindu temples. It is true that in these two respects Ki!ta!a is a worse 
sinner than the rest of India ; but it must be remembered that the geographical position of 
this territory and the social structure of its people are such as have helped the perpetuation 
of these customs in all their rigidity. Hedged in between the sea on one side and the 
Western Ghats on the other Ki!ta!a was practically cut off from the rest of India till 
roads and railways were opened and other means of communication established under the 
British rule. Again, unlike the other parts of India, Keta!a was more or less free from 
lc:>reign invasions. Thus, the factors which contributed to the levelling up of differences 
between different sections of people did not operate in Ki!ta!a. The NampOtiti Brahmans, 
though coniparalively few in number, are the most inRuential caste in Keta!a. They are' 
the highest authorities in all religious matters. They are mostly landlords, owners of 
extensive tracts of land which they lease out to tenants lor cultivation. The relation between 
the landlord and the·tenant is such that the former can domineer over the latter and enforce 
his will. The position of the tenant is somewhat better in Travancore than in 'Malabar or 
Cochin, and yet he is not beyond the grip of the landlord, The Nampfititis who exercise 
such tremendous inOuence· over the general masses in religious, social and economic spheres 
are, as a rule, conservative in their habits and orthodox in their religion. They are well 
educated in Sanskrit and the vernacular, but very few have taken to English education and 
come under the inRuence of Western civilization, It is no wonder that Ketala and its 
people, placed under such circumstances, have persisted in the preservation and ·protection 
of the ancient customs. But changes have now set in and are proceeding vigorously and 
rapidly. Caste barriers are breaking down. On public highways, in courts of law, ancl 
in representative institutions the highest NampOtiti Brahman mingles freely with the lowest 
of the Depressed Classes. Among the younger section of the Nampntitis who have imbued 
the spirit of the times, the feeling is growing strong for the radical reform of their social and 
religious practices. d 

473. · The social reform movement is now a common feature of all ·the castes and 
communities in T ravancore. · Most of them have organized associations on caste or 
communal basis and are carrying on vigorous propaganda for the bettennent of their social, 
religious, economic and political conditions. The Niiyars were the first to organize a caste 
anociaton lor these purposes. Following them the Nampntitis, Kshatriyas, !lavas, Pulayas, 
and other castes, and Christians, Muslims and other communities have also formed associa• 
tions, so that at present there is hardly any caste or community in this State without an 
association of its own for self-advancement in social and political spheres. 

474. The fusion of sub-castes is a common creed of all caste associations and is the 
one subject which is engaging their most prominent attention. Fusion is advocated both 
on social and political grounds. Socially, it is considered desirable that all petty differences 
between sub-divisions should be wiped out and one common caste formed. Politically, 
~uch a fusion will inerease the numerical strength of the caste and enhance its importance 
ID the body politic. The Niiyars were the first in the field of social reform. Their leaders 
have preached the fusion of sub-castes for well-nigh half a century ~nd their efforts have 
now been erowned with success. In the census of 1901 as many as 116 sub-divisions of 
Nayars were recorded and in the present census only two have been returned. Similarly. 
among l!avas and many other castes the numerous sub-divisions returned in 1901 
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us have all disappeared. The disappearance of these sub-divisions from the censua 
~d:'edules betokens corresponding changes in social customs also. Some of these castes 
who have made rapid progress in social reform, such as Nayars and ~lavas, have r~~oved 
.all. taboos on intermarriage and interdining between the sub-castes, which the~ punctihously 
-observed some thirty years ago. Other castes li!te the Nampiititis and Kshatrtyas wh~ have 
been somewhat slow in their march towards soctal reform have also now become ahve to 

:the importance of the fusion of sub-castes, and their associations, e. g., the Nampiititi 
Yogaksbema Sabba, are freely advo.cating the adoption o! this reform. In whichever 

-direction one may turn one bears the mcessant cry for the fuston of sub-castes and among 
many castes it has already become a fait accomfJli, while among others the work has been 
commenced and before another census comes round the goal will have been reached. 
Travancore can rightly claim the prou~ P?sition of being the vanguar_d in this liel~ of social 

:reform in India. This is but the begmmng, and the next step· will be the funoi'l of the 
allied castes. · There are already indications that some sections of ~e people have begun 
'to move forward in this direction also. 

475. One notable example of a successful attempt towards the fusion of allied castes Fusion of cutes 
followina the same occupation has been noticed among the Hindu castes of the fishing following lhe 

., M kk M kku N I d V='- Th same occupa-~ommuni!f.. They are the Atayas, ata ans, u vas, u.ayas, an ""'s. e &ion; 

traditionafoccupation of these castes is fishing, but they have all along been recognized as 
distinct castes with 110 intermarriage between them. The educated youth of these castes 

"have recently started an a-gitation to unite them, perhaps for political purposes, into the 
Ataya caste. They carried on vigorous_ propaganda befor~ the present census to persuade 
the Matakkans, Mukkuvas, Nujayas and Viilas to state theU" caste name as Ataya to the 
enumerators. The returns show that their attempts have been partially successful. The 
numbers of Matakkatis and Mukkuva:s returned at this census are far less than those at the 
last, while the number of Atayas shows a proportionately larger increase. The fact that 
most of the Matakkiins and Mukkuvas have been returned under Ataya in the census 
achedules does not necessarily mean that the social fusion of these castes has 
been accomplished or is likely to be accomplished in the 'neal' ' future. Social 

-customs die hard. Union for political purposes may not, therefore, immediately lead 
to union for social purposes also. It, however, opens up the way to such a union 
'8Dd indicates· the possibility of its accomplishment if social reformers persist in their 
efforts. A similar move towards the amalgamation of some of the -washermen castes, 
auch as Val)l)iin, Mal)l)iin, Netiyan, Patavan, etc., under a common caste called 
"Varl)avar" was also made by some yaung members of these communities just before 
the present census, but it did not meet with success. Only I 66 persons. have chosen to 

·return themselves under this new ·caste name. Young people who have preached this 
reform are not likely to be dis-spirited. They aim at amalgamation Dlllinly for political 
-purposes and are, therefore, not. likely to turn away from the path ·on which they have 
started. I can fully visualise the possibility of the spirit of the Araya and V arl)ava youth 
spreading to the younger generation of other castes and of their starting propaganda for the 
unification of the allied castes following the same occupation, initially for political purposes 
which may probably lead ultimately to social fusion as well. · ' 

. 476. The people generally are not ret pr~ed .to· c~untenance ihe !?tal abolition Classifying 
·of the ca~e system ~d ~ccept an altern!lhve clasSIIic;ahon etther on. occupational or any popuia&!on by 
-other basts. Occupation IS not a safe gu1de to determme the affinity of castes. There are occupa&•on. • 

cast~. totally differ~g from one another ethnically and socially but following the same 
l!"aditional occupation. ~uch ca;;tes, under the present conditions and perhaps for a long 

·"'lime to come, will not umte soctally. For example, among the barbers and the washer
~en _there are T ami!ia~s and Malayajis. Their language, mode of living, system of 
mbental!ce and o~er ~octal customs are so divergent that it is practically impossible for the 

"two sec~ons to umte mto a common caste. They even resent the idea of such a grouping 
·tho~gh It be only lor ~:en~ purposes. They know that the census report is the record on 
which government bases Its future policy of social and political development and in such 
a record they want the strength an~ position of each caste which forms a social unit to be 
correctly recorded. Castes foll?wmg the same occupation are found in different stages of 
advanceme_nt .• Some are educa~onally very bac~~d and have not had their due share of 
:representation m government serVIce and democratic mstitutions. If they are classed with th 
?'ore advanced casto::s who ~c~upy a pos~tion of vantage, simply on the ground of their follow~ 
1ng the same occupahon, thea mt_erests will surely suffer and in the struggle for existence they 
may even be stamped out of eXIStence. Such an apprehension does exist in the minds of 
the Backward and Depressed Oassea. It will vanish only when the people as a whole have 

u 
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been sufficiently ~ducated to be abl~ to forget their caste feelings a~d subordinate indivi
dual and communal interests t~ na~onal welfare. Such a happy bme has .n?t y~t come_ 
Caste feelings are still rampant m sp1te of th~ stray streaks of soctal reform V181bl~ m some 
sections of the society. Fr~m the standpomt o~ ~he peopl~ the retu!"D. of caste m census.. 
schedules is. therefore, essential. Census ~utho!1Ues ~?t Ignore exJstm~ facts and force. 
upon an unwilling people a scheme of classification wh1ch 11 out of tune With the prevailing. 
conditions. · 

The practical difficulty of classifying population by occupation has also to be 
recognized. If the criterion is to be the traditional occupation, there are castes whose 
traditional occupation cannot be specified and others who have had a definite traditional. 
occupation have· discarded it and taken to other occupations. If, on the other hand, classi· 
fication is to be based on the present occupation, difficulty will arise on account of the 
changes taking place in occupations as necessity arises. Such a classification, even if it be 
possible, will exhibit the curious phenomenon of including under a group incompatible 
elements like a high-class Brahman and an untouchable Pulayan. Suth a grouping will 
only create an atmosphere of unreality and is not going to do any good to anybody. 

Substitution of 4 77. The present census has wi~essed a clear manilestatio'! of a general desire among. 
::,::;~old. the castes in the lower rungs of the soc1al ladder to throw off the1r old names and assume 

new ones with a view to improve their position and status in society. This desire must
have existed and manifested itself at the previous censuses also. Probably, it was not so· 
intensive or insistent as at present and the then Census Commissioners found it (>OSSible to 
pay no heed to the claims put forward and adhere to a no·change policy. But at the, 
present census my experience has been quite different. Petition after petition was sent in by 
various castes setting forth what appeared to me to be cogent reasons for the change they 
advocated in their caste name. Traditions were recalled. pu;a')ll3 were quoted, opinions. 
of great men were ferretted out and judgments of the High Court were extracted, all 
purporting to justify the change and refute the arguments for no change. The clamour for· 
change was so loud and persistent that I could not possibly adopt a non-possumus attitude· 
in the matter. Some changes in names have, therefore, been adopted and this has been. 
done iii accordance with the decision of the conference of Census Officers held at Delhi 
on the 7th and 8th of January 1931. The Conference recorded, "Many castes will be 
returned at this census under new names. Where it is merely a new name for a complete 
caste the name adopted by the caste as a whole may be given first with others, including 
the terms necessary for reference to previous figures, after it in. brackets." 

. The motives which prompted the advocates of the change of caste names, when 
. analysed, will be found to fall under one or other of the following categories. (I) The 
desire to rise in the social ladder. The artizan classes comprising the carpenters, black-· 
smiths, goldsmiths, and others who were included under the common name of Kammiila 
at the last census desired to have their name changed into Vis'wakarma or Vis'wabrahman. 
They wear the sacred thread and try to emulate the Brahmans in other respects as well. 
This is clearly an indication of the desire of the Kammiila community to raise themselves. 
to the status of the Brahmans, though the latter do not admit them into their fold. (2) 
The desire to wash off the stigma attached to the old name. This is evidently the under· 
lying motive of the Chiinniin to change his name into Niidiir, of the Parayan to assume the 
name of Siimbavar and of the Pulayan to become Chl!iamar. (3) The desire to be 
dissociated from the lower caste which has adopted the name of a higher caste. In South 
Travancore there are two castes by name Kiivathi and Chackaravar. The former are. 
barbers by profession and the latter traders. At the last census a number of persons of 
the Kavathi caste returned themselves as Chackaravar which the Chackaravar caste 
resented: At this census the genuine Chackaravar wanted "to be separated from the 
spurious variety and therefore adopted a new name, Keta!amuthali. It remains to be seen 
what they will do at the next census if the intruders pursue their game and appear under 
Keta!amuthali in the census schedules. There is no doubt that it is the general wish of 
the genuine Chackaravar to change their caste name. This is evident from the fact that 
3,005 persons have been returned under the new name at this census. ( 4) The desire 
to restore an ancient name which a caste has lost in course of time by fortuitous circum
stanc:es. This is really the cause of. the appearance of the caste called "Velakkithalanayar" 
at this census. This is a barber caste resembling the Nayars in· all social and religious. 
customs. Tradition has it that this caste was originally part of the Niiyar community and 
became separated from it and formed a distinct endogamous group on account of its. 
occupation. In the meanwhile, the barber caste of the T ami! country who went by the. 
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name of Ampattan migrated to Travancore and carried. on their profession ~'?ngside ~e 
local barbers. The two communities, however, remamed as separate enbb~s, ~ut m 
common parlance both of them came to be called Ampattan because of the ~dent.ll,r of 
the occupation they followed. The Malayali barbers now want to resume theU' ~mginal 
name, "Ve!akkithalaniiyar." Practically all of them have been returned under thiS name 
at the present census. ·. , 

4 78. Out of the total population of 3,134,837 Brahmanic Hin~us, . 4,065 persons, !!,~ O:teo. 
or 13 per I 0,000, refused to return their caste. !hough the ~ropo~bo!IJs small the fact 
that even such a imall number professes to have g~ven up caste IS a sJgn!Jicant a!ld novel 
feature of this census. At none of the previous censuses was found a smgle Hindu who 
did not consider hinlsclf or herself to be Within the pale of the caste system, but at pr~t 
4 065 persons appear to have walked over the fence and shaken off the caste shackles. Sri 
Niitiiylll)ll Gutu the spiritual leader of the .l!ava community, was a powerful exp9nent of 
the doctrine "One caste-one religion-one God for man:• He took into his · Asramam 
men of all castes and admitted into his temples all persons without distinction of caste or 
creed. The I! a vas, as a class.. having been influenced. by hi~ t.eachings, have . gr~tly 
reformed their religious and SOCial customs, but have remamed WJthin ~e fold of Hindwsm 
subject to the limitations of the caste system. The younger ge!l~abons hav;e. howeve~, 
begun to show signs of revolt. Some of them, at least, are g~vmg expresSion to thett 
desire to break away from the orthodox Hindu religion and the caste system which is in-
evitably associated With it Even among the higher castes the tendency to annihilate_ caste 
distinction is making itself visible at times. At a conference of Niiyars held about .a year 
ago a propositi~n was moved to the e~ect ~~ all persons who ~peak Malaya!am . ~d 
follow Malaya!i customs should be adm11ted mto the Nayar commumty._ But the oppos1bon 
was so overwhelming that the mover was obliged to Withdraw his proposition. At a sinlilar 
conference of the Nayars held recently the same resolution was moved and carried by a 
large majority. Just before the present census some of these radical social reformers 
tried, through the columns of the local newspapers, to persuade the public to refrain .from 
returning their caste. The response to their appeal was no doubt meagre.,but. the fact that 
such an appeal was made sbows that there are persons who are opposed to the caste system, . 
and their number is likely to increase as time goes on. In spite of these various forces 
which. have been operating lor the break-up of the citadel of caste, census operators did 
not lind more than 13 persona in every I 0,000 Hindus who were prepared. to eay that they 
had no caste. With the vast majority of them the caste is still a live question. 

479. Caste system would not have given rise· to aU the present polemics and bitterness llaUIOII ~!'!ch 
of feelings if it had remained, as it was originally intended to be, a mere social arrange- :=:: ex~uslve
ment imposing certain restrictions on the selection of one'~ bride and the choice of persons neu. . 
With whom one could eat and drink. It came into existence as a normal child, but un· 
fortunately it soon developed some abnormal excrescences and became the monstrosity that 
we see to-day. The grading of castes according to an inlaginary scale of social prece-
dence, stamping one caste as high and another as low, declaring some castes as untouchable 
and even as unapproachable and denying them the ordinary rights and privjleges of citizens, 
these are the features which have brought the caste system into disrepute. The· spread of 
education, instead of helping the break-up of the barriers separating one caste from another 
has only strengthened them in some respects. Sub-castes· are no doubt getting· lused intb 
wider castes, but these latter sbow no sign• yet of fusion. They remain as exclusive as 
ever. Education has aroused the civic consciousness of the people. · ·The castes which 
have been kept suppressed have begun to assert their rights and press for their due share in 
the administralion of the country. They are unwilling to coalesce with other castes for 
fear ol being further suppressed and Wiped out of existence. Each caste wants to con• 
tinue as a separ~e un!t of _the body polit.ic ~ that its interests may not suffer from want of 
advocacy: . Th~a desU"e Ja a natural msbnct for self-preservation and self-advancement. 
·Each indtvtdual possesses this instinct and the individuals constituting a caste exhibit it in 
a collective form. Individuals could unite into a nation Without the intermediate agency 
of the caste, but only when the inequalities created by past action have been removed· and 
opportunities for advancement are provided to all alike. The children of a father 
will feel happy a!ld .contented if the father gives equal opportunities to all to educate them-
selves and settle m life. If, on ~e other hand, the father. confers special- favour ·on· one son 
and neglects another, the latter ~II naturally revolt·against the father, ill-feeling will grow 
~~ween the bro!'ter'! and ~ wuted family will become impossible. This is exactly the con-
dtb?Jl of th~ ~aety m India at. present. The people are divided into communities on the 
~~ of rehgtc;>n and race, Bl!d .m ~ach religion they are again divided into castes. Chris-
twnty recogmzea no caste diSbncbon, and yet even among] Christians, especially in some 
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sectio~s 0£ them,. in this State at any rate, caste rules are being observed. There is no 
intermarriage or interdining, lor, example, between OtMamar and Siimbavar Christians. 
T 0 safeguard their political i_nterests these C::~istians \\-ant their caste to be recognized by 
the authorities. Representahves of the ChriStian converts from Depressed Classes have sent 
up petitions request~ng me t~ show their caste in the ~n~us Repor~. . The enumerators 
found no difficulty m recording the caste ol the large ma1onty ol Chnsttans. When ques· 
tioned they readily _mentioned the. cast~ ?r tribe to which th~y belonged. Their object in 
returning he caste ID the census ts pohbcal rather than soctal. The backward Christians 
fear that they will be swamped by the advanced sections of the Christian community in the 
struggle for political privileges and proportionate representation in Government service if 
they do not stand out as. independent. units. It is merely ~his feeling that keeps asunder ;he 
different castes of the Hmdu commumty and the same feelmg operates among the various 
sections of the Christians as well, especially among the Backward Classes, and prevents 
them from coalescing with the more advanced sections. Herein lies the root cause of the 
persistence of the caste system. 

~:.,':,~.~~rned· 480. I!DperhialbTable XVillldwl hichhdeals _wit.h the
1 

caste
8
, tr

1
ibhe, race andhednationnlity 

and number of the populatton as een comp e rom t e entnes m co umn o t e census sc ule. The 
~~:."~tN~ .instruc~ons to the enumeratars f~r filling up this column were:- "For lndia~s enter caste as 

ordinanly understood, b_ut for wtde castes enter su~castes also. The caste tttles-Brahman, 
Kshatriya, Vais"ya and Siidra--are usually insullictent by themselves. For other subjects of 
the Empire and for foreigners, enter race, as "Anglo-Indian," "Canadian," "Goanese," 
·•T urkish," etc. For Indians such as some Christians who have neither caste nor tribe, enter 
"indian." The tendency for the fusion of sub-castes was clearly perceptible in this State and the 
enumerators were, therefore, specially instructed to note down the general caste as well as the 
particular sub-caste to which a person belonged if this information could be got, so that the 
ligures for sub-castes might be compared with those of previous censuses if possible. The 
attempt, I must admit, has not been altogether successful. As has been observed in a 
previous paragraph, some castes have already accomplished the complete fusion of sub-castes 
and others have made considerable progress in this direction. The enumerators often 
found it difficult to ascertain the exact sub-caste to which a person belonged and the ligures 
for the sub-castes given in the table should not, therefore, be taken as absolutely correct. 
In regard to the main castes, however, there is no room to suspect the accuracy ol the 
ligures except in the case of a few castes whose number must have been swelled up by 
additions from other allied castes. These will be noticed when those specific castes are 
considered. 

· The total number of castes returned by the Hindus is nearly 500, and of these only 
77 have been shown in the table. Others have been clubbed together and are shown under 
minor castes, the total strength of which, however, is only 3,83 I. As a rule, only those 
-castes whose population is less than I 50 each have been included under this head. The 
numbers returned under some castes were so few that they could' be counted on 
one's lingers. No useful purpose will be served by loading the table with separate ligures 
for all these unim(lortant castes. Most ol them are foreigners, mainly labourers who have 
come from the Tamil districts to ·the tea and rubber estate• in the High Range lor 
temporary employment. The ordinary T ravancorean has no interest in them. Even 
their caste names will sound strange to him. Names like Daivalhaihikulam, Kuihukula· 
sabbayiir, Thaligiilram, etc., which have been found entered in the schedules are quite 
unknown in Travancore. In the case of Primitive Tribes figures are given for all of them 
by religion, however small their number be. 

The castes, tribes and races are given in the table in their alphabetical order. In 
accordance with the instructions of the Census Commissioner for India the total of each 
caste or tribe is given first and below it the sub-totals by religion. 

The variations in numbers of important castes since I 901 and the proportion of 
each to the population of the State are shown in Subsidiary Table I at the end of this 
c~apter. In Subsidiary Table II are given the numbers of the dilferent Hindu castes and 
!J"tbe~ who follow makkathayam, ;marumakkathayam, and mixed or doubtful system of 
mherttance. . 

~~~~:~·~tnd 481. A detailed description of the characteristics and customs of the castes is not 
main cut .. , attempt~ ~ere. All that I propose to do is to give a brief account of the traditions relating 
~.:!': and to the ongm ~nd migration of important castes and their marriage customs as far as it 

has been posstble to gather them from personal enquiries and past records. 
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of Malabar by Tippu. Th~>: ~ere awarded a small pension _by the Vadakumk!ir Ra_ja. 
Th r emble the Nampiibfts m every respect except that thetr women who are marned 

1 dr Brahmans of Mysore or of the East Coast do not go and live in their husbands' 

ho sees Nor are their children entitled to any patrimony. There is no age restriction for 
ou. . . all d 

marriage, but widow marnage ts not owe • 

487. According to 'Ke;alamii.hii.lmyam' the Nampiititis are the most ancient settlers-. 
and the true K<!ia!a Brahmans, who can;te witJ;i Patasurama from so~~whe~e ne~ Delhi. 
Tradition says that the first comers, bemg fnghtened by the abongtl!.al Naga mbe, fled 
from the country and that ~atas.utiima brought another batch fro~ Andhra DMa . and 
'ntroduced certain changes m thell' dress and manners so that they mtght not be re-admttted 
into their original fold il they returned to their native land. 

The Nampiititis speak Malayajam, though certain inscriptions found in Travan
core contain expressions like ' Sommu ' (property), ' Illom ' (house), etc., which make it 
probable that they migh~ have spoken T elugu originally. In their habits and manners the 
Nampiilitis differ const~erab~y fro.m the East Coast ~;~hmans. ln. the ?r;ss and the 
ornaments they wear and m ben~g strtctly gosha the ~ampubft W?~en are m stnkmg contrast 
with those of Pancha DraVIda Brahmans. Bemg the ongtDal Malabar Brahmans, 
Namputitis enjoy high privileges in the State religious functions. 

Generally, the eldest son of a Nampiititi alone marries· in lhe caste, and only 
under exceptional circumstances ?oes a se~ond ~r other younge~ son marry a . caste wife. 
The other members contract martial relahons wtlh the Kshatnya, Ampalavast or Nayar 
women. A Nampiiliti, if he has no issue by one wife, Jna}' have a second and even a 
third wile but cannot have a fourth, and if the circumstances are such as to necessitate a 
fourth marriage he must gel his younger brother to marry. Ante-puberty marriage is 
not compulsory and a woman can remain unmarried without any social stigma attaching 
to her. 

The Namputitis are makkathayis, the attempt of Patasutiima to inl(oduce the 
matriarchal system among them having failed except in the case of a small section known 
as Payyanniir Brahmans. Impartibility of properly is the very essence of their system of 
inheritance. The Nampiititis number only 8,481 at this census which is less than the 
number returned at the last census by 840 ; but it must be ·remembered that the increase 
in their number in 1921 was as much as 82·6 per cent. In view of their peculiar marriage 
custom such a large increase is quite improbable and the figure for I 92 I cannot, therefore, 

• be accepted as cotrect. 

488. Patti includes all Malaya!a Brahmans other than the Nampfititis. There .are 
three classes of Pottis according to the period of their settlement in the country, namely, 
( 1) Sthiinathil Pottis or Pattillathu Pottis who, like the Nampiititis, are the descendants of the 
earliest Brahman settlers, (2) Thiruvella Des'is who are later immigrants, and (3) the 
recent immigranls from Uppanangadi and Kasergode taluks in South Kanara, who 
are only T u!u Brahmans, but are also called Pottis or Empriins.. The first two groups have 
adopted the customs and manners of Nampiititis and have now been practically merged · 
into that community. The number of Pottis returned at this census is 5,450 while their 
numbers in 1921 and 191 I were 5,322 and 5,220 respectively. The increase in dilferenl 
decades is not very appreciable. This is so, probably because the younger generation 
of the early settlers, actuated by social reform motives to abolish the distinction between 
these two sub-divisions, may have returned lhemselves as Nampiilitis and not as Pottis,. 
and also because the recent immigrants do not generally migrate with their families and 
settle in the country permanently. 

• 
Tala Brahmaa. • · 489. The Tu!u Brahmans come in batches from South Kanara, slay here for some 

bme and then go back. They generally officiate as priests in templ~s. They resemble 
the Ea~t ~asl Brahmans !n their customs, habits and system of inheritance. Their present 
populahon m Travancore ts 2,843 as compared with 2,557 at the last census. 

Paacha 
Dravlda 
Brahm.&~~. 

490. The different groups of the Pancha Dravida Brahmans are immigrants from 
"!h"" parts of lncli~ who came to Travancore in dilferent periods and under dilferent 
c!"cumstances. Yartous inscriptions show that from time immemorial the South Indian 
Icings brought l~ge. bodies of Brahmans from the Gangetic plains and settled them on the 
banks of. the KavMt and the Thampravarl)i, making large gifts of lands to them. The 

fr
Cheta Icings were unsurpassed in their reputation for charities which attracted Brahmans 

om the north and cast even during very early ages. The rulers of Vel)iid were as. 
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zealous as the other kings in encouraging the settlem~nt ol Brahman~ as is evidenced by 
the numerous inscriptions, copper plates and Oeva Siis~ams found. m. South Tr~v~cor~. 
The impartible nature of the Nayar tarwad was a hand1cap to all mdigenous a~tmbes m 
commerce and the want of local enterprise was another factor which facilitated the 
immigrati~n of Brahmans !roll! the ne~ghbouring distri~ts of Palghat, ~oimba!ore, Madura 
and Tinnevelly to Travancore m purswt of trade, banking and other al11ed busmess. 

. 491. In social matters and religi~u.s cer_emonies the Andhras do· ~ot. differ mat~rially ::.~::.a oP 
from the T ami! Brahmans. They coloniZed d1fferent parts of South lnd1a and T ravancore Brahman. 
during the reign of the Vijayanagar kings who gave them land and settled ~em in ~e Uo!a 
and Paodiyan kingdoms. They were attracted to Travancore by the charity of 1ts rulers 
and the facilities that existed for trade in the country. Their number at this census is 
819 only. 

492. The Dravidas are the largest sectioll of the Pancha Dravida Brahmans found »;ari:da 
in T ravancore. They are divided into Smiirthas and Vaisht.taviis, the former being the kr~~-n 
followers of Sankatachiirya and the latter of Ramanujachiirya. They are also classified 
according to the Vedas they follow. There are the Rig Vedis, the. Yejur Vedis, and the 
Sarna Vedis who differ from one another only in the forms of the rituals they observe. 
Again, territorially they are divided into several groups, such as,. Vadamiis, Braha,. 
chatanam Ashtasahasram, Sankethi, V addimas, etc. Each group IS endogamous, but 
the m~mb~s of the different groups are considered to be of the same social status and freely 
interdine. The Mukkal)iers, Cho!iers and Tha!avakars who, unlike the other Tamil 
Brahmans, keep a tuft of hair on the front of the head, also belong to the Dravida group. 
The total population of Dravida Brahmans in Travancore now stands at 39,985 persons. 
The increase from the previous census is three per cenl, which is the same as the. increase · 
recorded for the whole Brahman population. · 

493. The followers of Miidhwachiirya, who form the KarJ;~atika Brahman population KIU'Jiatika. 

of Travancore, are, like the Mahatiishtra Brahmans, the descendants ~d relations of persons Brahman.. 
who held high positions of trust in the State service during the last 'century'. · Only 507 
persons ol this group have been returned at this census. . 

494. The Mahatiishtra Brahmans of Bombay, Mysore and Tanjore were appointed llaharashtra. 
to high posts in the State service at different periods in her history and the present small Brahmaa. 

colony of 729 persons of this group of Brahmans found in the country consists practically of 
the descendants of those ollici.Us. 

495. The only sub-division of Pancha Cauda Brahmans found in Travancore is the Panch& Gaud& 
Sataswath or Konkat.tastha Brahmans. Their original home was Trihotraputam or Brahman.. 
Tirhut in Bihar. They are supposed to have been brought to Keta!a by Patas'utama and 
settled in .~om~~a (Goa), P~nchakrosa ~nd Kus'asthali. It seems more probable 
that the ongmallmlDlgrants from T IChut left theiC northern home alter the rise of Buddhism. 
While t!tey wer~ enjoying lucrative trade in Goa the Portuguese commenced their religious 
persecubons which compelled these people to go further south and settle in Kanara and 

. Calicut. But on ac~ount of the cold reception extended _to them by the Zamorin they 
proceeded to Coc~n and Tr~vancore where they Hour1sh even to-day. In marriage 
custom~ they are. like the Tamil Bra~mans. Pre-puberty mru:iage is compulsorY. widow 
remarnaae an~ divorce are not per_nutted and the . system of mheritance is m~thayam. 
They have theiC own temples which are very nchly endowed. One pecuhar custom 
among the.;n is . that their women cannot o;mter the temples. The Cauda Sataswath 
Brahm~s (including tho~e returned as Konkal)ls at the previous census) have increased from 
7,252 !ll 1921 to 9,163 lB 1931, ;. e., by 26·4 per cent. 

496. Under other Hindus are included all the non-Brahman castes other than the 
Depresse_d Classes. Tbeir number at this census is 1,279,436 constituting 40·8 per cent. Other Hindu. 
of the Hindus or ~5·1 per cent of the total population. The more important of these 
castes are dealt With below. 

· 497. !he term" ~pa)aviisi :· is.a generic name applied to a number of sub-ca,tes AmpalaYUI 
whose hereditary occupabon IS ~emce lD temples. Some of them wear the sacred thread · 
and others do not. A lew sechons of them speak Tamil, follow Tamilian habits d 
custoiDS and are makkathayis, while the majority of them are Mal~yalis and a~ 
matumakkathayis. ~chid sub-castes are Adikal, Chakkyar, Kutukkal, Nampiy~r. Pishat:~ 
Pushpakan and Vat_I'J!'f· Ad!kal, supposed to. hav~ been Brahmans originally, were 
degraded to ~Ivan for havmg offiCiated as pnests 10 temples dedicated to BhadtakaJi. 
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They wear the sacred thread and are .makkathayis. Chd~.ltJldr~ are believed to be the 
.desCendants of a Ksh_atriya father by a B!ahman woman. • They wear th~ sacred thread 
and are matumakkatha)'lS. Kuruk.leal constsls of two secbons, one spea~ Malaya\am 
aud the other Tamil. Both the sections, it is said, were originally of the Tami\ian stock 
imported from the East Cout for temP!e service. The members o_f the T a_miJ section wear 
the sacred thread and are makkathiiyts. Tbe Malaya\am·speaking secbon has adopted 
the M..Javali habits and dress and follows matumakkathiiyam. The T ami! Kutukkals are 
found in. South Travancore and officiate as the priesls of Ve!!a!ars. Nampiyiir also con· 
sists of Malaya\am and ! amil-speaki~ secti?ns.. The former do n~t wear the ucred thread 
and are matumakkathayts. The T antil secbon !S known as NamP1yiim. They are found 
in South T ravancore and officiate as priests in Saivite temples. They are like the Tamil 
Brahmans in their marriage customs, but they are conside,red to have been degraded from 
the Brahman caste for having partaken ol the offerings to Siva. They are also known as 
Adi-Saivas because they are believed to have settled in the T antil land long before the 

. advent of the other Brahmans.. Pishiifoti is a small Vaishl)llvite community not wearing 
the sacred thread. They generally follow matumakkathiiyam, but also makkathayam at 
times by special contract. Pushpo/ean is found in Central Travancore. and follows 

. matumakkathiiyam. V iifiyars are Saivites and do not wear the sacred thread. They are 
matumakkathayis. Among the~ there is .the pec~iar c?stom of ' l(udioaiM'u ' by_ which 
the husband can absorb the wife and children mto hts own tarwad. They wtll then 
inherit one-hall of the properties of the husband's tarwiid, the other ball going to his sisters 
and their children. Thus a makkathayam family is created in a mafumakkathiiyam tarwad. 
The term "Vatiyar" or "Vatijar" has been interpreted to be a corruption of the Sanskrit 
word " Patswaja " meaning the native of a neighbouring country which is believed to be 

. modern Persia. It is said that Pataliutama, in his campaigns against the Kshatriyas, 
sought the help of the warlike Persians, and that they came to Ki!ta\a and settled in the four 
ka.lakams as the· armed protectors of the Nampiititis. With the advent of the Chetaman 
Petumals who brought with them well-disciplined forcea, the help of the Parswajas was no 
longer required and the latter had, therefore, taken to temple service. Another version is 
that the Vatiyar came to Kl!ta\a from the Tamil country like the Kutukkal. Several 
Tamil inscriptions of the old Cho\a Empire show that the Vatiyars were engaged in the 
supervision and auditing of temple revenuea. 

Besides the above mentioned sub-castes of Ampalav&si there are also some others who 
are found in Travancore in small numbers. Altogether there. are only 8,155 Ampalavasis 
according to the present census. At the last census their number was recorded as 9,409, 
but the correctness of this figure is doubtful. because 807 persons of this caste have been 
shown to be in Devikulam taluk, a locality where there is not the slightest possibility of 
finding such a large number of them. 

Chettl. 498. The name ' Chelli • is used to indicate a distinct caste, though it is adopted by 
certain communities, such as weavers and Vlll)igavaisyans (ViiQiyans), as a title. The 
word means a trader and is one of those titular or occupational terms loosely employed as 
caste names. There are many' sub-divisions of Chellis .in Travancore, four of which, 
namely, Kottar Chettit, Parakka Chettis, Eiiir Chellis and Attingal Chellis, are referred to 
in the Travancore Census Report of 1911. Some of the other sub-divisions are Puthukkada • 
Chettis, ltal)iel Chettis, Petiirkada Chellis including Sri Pantata Chellis, and Telunka 
Chellis.. The sub-divisions usually take their names after the localities where they reside. 
They ddfer from one another in their tradition and origin so that one sub-division does aot 
generally contract social alliances with another. The Chellis of Kottar, who are a well• 
to-do class, claim the ancient city of KavMipiimpatlal)am, the Cho\a capital, as their original 
home, and those found in Sherthala are said to have migrated ftom K onkhan. Chettis are 
generally Tami\ian in their manners and customs as well as in the dress and ornaments 
'Y'~rn by their wo!"en, except in Quilon where they resemble the Malayajis. Among the 
Srt P~ntata Chettts some are like Tami\ians lind others like Malayalis- As a rule, the 
Chett!s ar~ makkathayis though some of the Sri Pantiifa Chettis follow matumakkathiiyam. · 
~arrta~ ts comp~lsory for women, but it can take place either before or after puberty. 

e!'W".r~ge of wtd.ows is not allowed in Kalkulam, Trivandrum and Shenkotla taluk .. 
while tt ~~ common tn Quilon, Changanachery and Sherthala. Trade and agriculture are 
thbee heredttary oc;cupations of Chellis in all the taluks except in Sherthala where they have 

en the domesbc servants of the Konkal)ll Brahmans. The lral)iei'Chettis are a wealthy 
class of traders and agriculturists. The Parakka Chettis are hawkers who travel on 
foot from place to place in rural parts carrying bags of rice and other provisions and sell 
them at house doors. 
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The number of· Chellis returned at this eensus is 17,422. a5 against. t7,43~ at the 
last cenius. As was observed in the last Census Report, some of the Cheltls, parbcularly 
the Sri Pantata Chettis who follow Malayali customs, mi$t have returned themselves as 
Nayars and thus caused a slight fall, instead ~f the usual in«:!ease, in their nuinbers. 

499. In TamilliteraMe the Ilavar:Uyan caste is relerrc;d] to as ' S!nai kod~yar,' ~~!:!t."" 
'meaning those wh~ held. the lfllbr.ellas. when the army was movmg. Another rc:ndenng ~~ Yelli.i&l')· 
the name is 'S!nmkkutmyan which hterally means the owner of an anny. ThiS caste ts 
now found in Thovala, Agasthiswaram and .Shenkotta taluks. In Shenkotta they are called 
S!nakula Vel\alar. They are T amijian in their language, dress, manners and customs and 
follow makbthayam law. Their number has increased &om 4,669 in 1921 to 6,411 
in 1931. . 

. 500. According to The /athi NirTJapam and The Traoanco're Slate Manwz/, the ~ffi.!!~tbl) 
ljayathlis were once Brahm8.11S of undoubted purity brit became degraded . o~ account. of . · 
the priestly service they rendered to the Nayars. They are now agttabng for betng 
classed with Namplititis under Malaya\a Brahmans. It is argued that in regulating the 
functions of the members of a household of l!ayathu, the sastras ordain that the eldest should 
attend to the duties .of li grahastha, while the juniors may function as priests to non· 
Brahmans, and that it is thus that priesthood came to be associated with this caste. · They 
now form a distinct caste, though in the matter of food, clothing, religious and social cere-
monies there is hardly any difference between them and the Nampiititis. In . Cochin they 
are treated as a sub-division of the Malaya\a Brahmans. Generally, the eldest male 

·member of a family alone used to marry in the caste, the other male members forming 
marital relations with Nayar women. But alter the passing of the Nayar Regulation· the 
junior members have also begun to. marry in their own caste. · The womeit ·are· married 
either before or alter puberty. Neither widow marriage nor divorce is pennitted •. Their 
system of inheritance is makkathayam. Their number has decreased from 3, 981 in the last 
census to ·2,383 now. .This deaease is apparently caused by some of them being . 
returned as Malaya!a Brahmans and thus included under Nampiitirit.< • • : . · 

501. Kamma!as consist of two main classes-.Pandy Kamma\as 8.11d Malaya!a Kammilllll 
K8.1D1Da\as. Each of them is further divided into 6ve occupational castes, namely, (Ylow&karma) · 

Kanniin or Miis'ati (br~ier), Kalthacchan or Kall'as'ati (stone worker), Kollan {iron 
worker), Thacchan or ASati (carpenter) and Thattiin (goldsmith). The different 
sections of Pandy Kamma!as wear the saaed thread and interdine and intermarry with 
one another; but those of Malaya!a KaJDma\as do not. The Pandy KaJDma\as own 
Brahmanical gotras and resemble Brahmans in their marriage rites. They have been agitating 

·for being called Brahm8JIS under the naJDe of 'Viswa Brahman' Or • Viswakarma.' The 
latter name is. now being adopted by both the Pandy and Malaya\a Kamma\as. They are 
all makkathayts. Among the Malaya\a KaJDma!as there are also a few minor sub-castes besides 
those mentioned above, such as Vilkurups and Villas'iins. Vilkurups who used to make 
bows and arrows are the recognized priests of the Kammiijas. In Mavelikara taluk they also 
function as barbers to the KaJDma\a community. Their system of inheritance · is makka· 

. thayam. Villiis'iins are sawyers by profession and are largely found in Nedum8Jigad taluk. 
They speak Malaya!am and are matumakkathayis. 

. . . Mr. M. Sr~asa Iyengar says, "The KaJDma\as of Malabar 8.11d. the Tamil . 
~tstr1cll mu~ h;ave descendt;d &~m. th_e ~~e stock o_f Naga-Dravidian artizans mentioned 
m early Tamil hterature and mscnpbons. There 1s a tradition to the effect that one of 
the Petumala who !uled over Keta!a pressed a Kamma!an to marry a .woman of the 
washerman caste, which he relus~d to. do. The Kamma!as then went away in disgust to 
Ceylon and refused to .return 1D sptte of repeated entreaties ; but at last some K,aminalas 
were sent ~ck to K!taja by the l!ava king of. Ceylon. · 

The present ~pulalion of Hmdu Kammii\as is 208,441 which shows an increase 
of 27·3 per cent. d~ng. the past decade. Besides these, 627 Christian Kammalas have 
also beeit returned 10 !hi& census. · 

502. Tradib_'on traces the origin of Krishnanvaka caste to· Ampadi a Ia · ~~-L-
M tr h the id to ha . ted Co .. ' _p ce near ~ ...... uYaka. 

Th
u a, .w ence y arbele .sa tha vthe mtgra to · nJtvaram and &om there fo Travancore. 
ere IS. reason to teve t ese people once belonged to the Yadava trib · f 

who_se chiefs named Ag Andifan, the Aeoi of Ptolenty, is said to have ruled over e,a 
0
br:e 

porbon of T ravancore before the commencement of the Christian Era:. Th Krishna 
valcakkar did not bring a suJiicient number of women with them when they mi;ated to th'i; 

0 H. SriniT88a ~gar, Ta .. a &vdin, p. 87. 
f11 , 
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State and some of their men, therefore, married lo~l ":omen .and, though ori~inally 
makkathayis. adopted matumakkathayam. ~e res~ mar~ed m thea own co~umty ~nd 
followed makkathayam. Both these secbons still eXIst, the_ matuma~athay1s havmg 
dopted the Malayaji habits and customs. Among the makkathayam secllon post-pubeny 

a arriage is allowed but marriage is compulsory. The dowry system prevails as among 
~e Brahmans, and polygamy is pei'II!itted. When a man ~ies his young:r brother takes 
his deceased brother's widow as his wife. No regular marnage ceremony 1s gone through, 
but they live as husband and wife. Even if the :~;ounger ~rother has already got a wife 
he accepts his brother's widow also as another wife. Th1~ ge~era.lly happe?s• .especially 
if the widow .is young. The matuma~athayam ~ecbo~ IS m the mmonty. The 
two sections do not intermarry nor do thea women mterdme. The matumakkathiiyam 
section follows the Nayar Regulation in partitioning their tarwad properties. There is a 
move on the part of the younger generation of the two sections to bring about a fusion 
between them. Their number has increased from 9,684 to 12,032 since 1921, ;. e., by 
24•2 per cent. 

503. Kshatriyas found in Travancore are divisible into two mam sections, 
Malayala KGhatriyas and other Kshatriyas. The Malaya!a Kshatriyas comprise several 
groups.· The sub-division is based on occupational and geogl'a~hical distribution. The . 
chief groups are Rajas, Koil Thamputans, Thampans and Th1tumulpads. Among the 
Rajas there are certain groups whose original ho~e was _in Kolathunad in North Malabar, 
while there are others, like the Panta!am and PiinJar RaJas, who trace their descent from 
the Madura kings. There is one group near Kasergode who is even now T u!u in dress 
and habits. The Koil Thamputans are the descendants of the Kshatriya families who 
migrated from North Malabar in olden days. These Kshatriyas used to be known as 
· Kovil adhikaris or masters of temples. It is interesting to note in this connection that 
there is a semi-sanyasi group of non-Brahmans in some parts of the Tamil country, known 
as T ambiidns or masters of mutts. Their social status is more akin to that of Ampalavasis 
than that of the Kshatriyas of Malabar. The Rajas, Koil Thamputans and Thampilns are 
col\sidered to be higher in status than Thitumulpads who are allowed to perform socio
religious functions for ·other Kshatriyas. The name, ' Thitumulpad ' means one in the 
front rank (of an army). Samanthas are considered to be another class of Kshatriyas 
having a lower status than even the Thitumulpads. They wear no sacred thread. 

Among the younger generation of Malaya!a Kshatriyas there is a move to 
bring about fusion of their sub-castes. The census figures show that they are succeeding 
in their attempt. A very large number of them have simply returned themselves as 
Malaya!a Kshatriyas without mentioning the sub-division to which they belong. At a 
recent conference of Malaya!a Kshatriyas held in North Malabar, the Keta!a Samantha 
Maha Sabha which was working for the adva11cement of Samanthas was converted into 
KMa!a Kshatriya Samajam lor the purpose of uniting the dilferent sub-castes and working 
for the common good of the whole community. The Malaya!a Kshatriyas are all 
rnatumakkathayis. Their social customs and manners are like those of the Nayars, except 
that they have most of the mantra samskiiriis. They have, however, no Vedic study, 

· no yoga, nor other rites prescribed for Kshatriyas in Vedas. Non-Malayaja Kshatriyas 
found in Travancore are chie8y the Rajputs and Rajlis. The former are said to have 
come from Rajputana. They speak Hindustani and bear surnames like Rao, Singh, 
Raja and Liil. The Rajiis are a Telugu speaking agricultural class whose ancestral 
home is said to be Cudappah and Bellary districts. Both the Rajputs and RajDs are 
makkathayis. 

· The present population of all the · Kshatriyas tqgether is 3,673, of whom 2,936 
are Malaya!a Kshatriyas. They have increased by nearly 7'1 per cent. during the la~t 
decade. The census of I 92 I recorded a decrease of I 8 per cent. from the number 
in I 9 I I which accounts partly lor the present large increase. The addition of 
Samanthas to Kshatriyas must have also swelled.the latter's number. According to 191 I 
census there were 733 Samanthas, but their strength decreased to I 34 at the last census 
and to 97 at the present. 

· 504. Kudumis ~are Konkal)a Slidras who are supposed to have accompanied 
the Sataswath or Konkal)astha Brahmans from the banks of the Sataswathi as their 
servants. They perform accessory duties in the temples of Sataswaih Brahmans. There 
are two sub-divisions among them-Miippans and Idiyans. Of late they have taken to 
trade and field labour. Their girls must be married, whether before or after puberty, 
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and widow remarriage is p-ohibited. Inheritance is in the male line. The increase in 
their population during the paat decade has been normaL The present number is 9,61 0. 

505. It is said that befor~ the Aryan migration to lncl_ia the Dravidians lived in KulhaUJir. 

Tbamulu in the Gangetic plain and that when driven by the Aryans they came south and 
settled at a place called Tbonta. Agriculture was their main occupation. They were 
known as Vellalar. Katalar, Karkadal and Karkattar. By agriculture, commerce and 
archery in whlcb they wise ad~pts ~ome of them . amassed immense ~~th and were, 
therefore, called Muthalars which 1p course of ttme became Muthaliyar. There are 
two sections of the community-Saivites and Vaislu}avites. Muthaly or Muthaliyar 
is also a title added to the names of V e!!a!as, Kaikolars, etc. The number of Muthaliyars 
in T ravancore is only 972 at present. 

506. Miithathiis fcrm a ·small community resembling the Nampiitiris in . their 
customs ceremonies and system 0f inheritance. The Nampiitiris officiate as their. priests. 
Their hereditary occcupation is 'Sri Koil PrQ()rithi,' (. e.," duties inside the shrine o£ the 
temple such as carrying the inlage of the deity for Srrbali, lighting lamps, cleaning the 
portals, and keeping watch ovo;r th~ keys_ of the ~~pie, j.!:wellery ._and other valuables. 
They are considered to be idenhcal With the Siva DWlJaS or SlVa Brahmans of the 
East Coast. This is supported by a finding of the T ravancore Sadar· Court over half a 
century a~ which says, "It is _well_ known that the M ii~athu perf?rms th~ duties in the 
temple. This would seem to identify the Muthathu . Wlth the Siva DWlJaS of the East 
Coast, who are said to have been sent for by Sri Patas'utama for Vycome." The 
Traoancore Law Journal, Vol. XIV. p. 549, also refers to certain letters of the 
Vaidikans (authorities on religions matters concerning the Nampiititis) and 'Nrtus' (orders 
issued by the Maha Rajas) which go to show that the Miithathiis m.igrated toT ravancore 
from the East Coast and probably belonged to the class of Siva Brahmans. The 
prominent members of the community contend that, as in Cochin, the Miithathiis in T ravan:. 
core should be included as a sub-division of the Malayala Brahmans in the Census 
Report. The precedent of the previous censuses of treating them as 11, separate caste has, 
however, been adhered to now also. · By custom only the eldest amooti' the male 
members of a family is allowed to marry in the caste, while the younger members marry 
women of other castes. This practice is now condemned by the enlightened section of 
the community and attempts are being made to restrict marriage within the caste. They 
form only a very small community numbering 646. . 

Kulhathu 
(llalayal& 

SlY& 
Brahman)· 

_ 507. The Nayar belongs to the Dravidian race hut contains a large ad~e of Ba;var. 
~an blood. The Nampiititis who are supposed to be the descendants of the early 
Aryans who settled in Ketala have, from time immemorial, been marrying the N ayar 
women and it is no wonder that the Nayars are now a mixed race of Aryans and Dravi-
dians. Before the advent of the Aryans to South India, the Dravidians, as we have seen 
in an earlier paragraph, were divided into five groups, and each of them occupied a separate 
region and developed a culture and mode of life suited to their environments. The group 
wbich occupied the Kurinji or the hill country on the West Coast were probably the fore
fathers of the present Nayar community. While living in the jungles they lived by hunting. 
Later on they migrated to the low country between the sea and the mountains and took to 
cultivation. The land there was very fertile and the clinlatic conditions were eminently 
favourable to agriculture. Cultivation in these circumstances w(ls an · easy task and it 
naturally became the occupation of women who remained at home. The men, on the other 
hand. had to guard their rich coDD;~rY against the intrusion of foreigners. Circumstances, 
therefore, compelled them to exerClle and develop the martial qualities which they inherited 
from ~~ ancestors. h was ~us that the Nayars bec:une a fighting class to whose bravery 
and skiU m warfare many fore1gn travellers and chromclers have horne testimony. · 

508. The word " Nayar," according to some scholars, is derived from "Nayakan" 
which means " a chid." This. i~ supposed to s~y the martial habit of the communi!),: 
Anoth~ theory connects the ongm of ~e Nay:u- with Naga (serpent) worship which is 
snggesb!e of the nature of the countrr m whi~. the · co~uni.ty live&. Serpent worship 
was ~ite. common ~ong }he anaent DraVldians and iS still prevalent in some parts, 
especially m South. 1!1-dlll. The ~a~ ~ult, i.e., the exclusive worship of the serpent," 
~ys ~r. P. T. _Sno1vasa Iyengar! ot1g1~ly arose probably in the hilly tracts which man 
1~hited early m the course of ~ evolu~on ·: .. - .................. After the cults of Siva and 
Vuhnn arose, several people r~e~ ~marily Naga-worshippers without joining these 
olh~ cults and were, ~dore, d~bn~lSh~d from th~ rest . of. ~e population by being 
s~y called Nagas. * From Nagar the word Nagar 11 supposed to have been 
derived. 

* p. T. Srini'f&oa J;yengar, IDe. cit., p. 91. · 
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whatever that till about the beginning of the eigh~-century the name Siidra- ·was- ever 
applied to the Nayar •. ·I~;~ all the books written by·foreign trav~lers and in inscriptions and 
other records maintained in !he country till then, 'the. word ' Siidra ' was .not used at 1!1[ 
with reference to the Nayar: The evidence furnished by'ancie.nt Smritbis and !he existing 
social customs allo point to the fact that the · Nayar• are not Siidras, whatever .else: they 
might be. Smritbis permit only marriages in which the wife ·is ·one grade below· the 
hUsband.* There are texts in Manu forbidding the marriage of a Brahman and a Sildra 
woman. In Ketala the Nampiititi Brahmans marry Nayar women. Under certain circum
stances they also interdine with the Na.yars. The Kava!appara Miippil Nayar, and the 
Thachudaya· Kaimal, a bom Nayar, who is installed as an important functionary .in the 
temple at ltinjalairuda,enjoy the privilege of dining with the Nampiititis in !he same room. 
During the period of Iiollution caused by child-birth Nampiititi women can eat the food 
iserved by Nayar women. In the fa~e of such evidence it seems to be a travesty of facts 
to include Nayars in the. traditional Slidra caste. They f11.rm a community by theoiselves, 
sub-divided into a number of castes on the model of the Aryan system but not included 
in it. ; .. . 
. 512. The NAyars till recently were pure· matUmakkathayis. ·. After the eiulctilieilt 
of the Nayar Regulation. ~ 1925 the tarwild, {Matumakkathayam family} is fast breaking 
up and the community :is rapidly_ passing through the. tr!lns~tional. stage to.· ultimate 
millathayam, · . . . . _ · - · 
' . . In 190.1 census H6 sub-castes -were' r~umed under Nayar. In- tbe next' tivo 
censuses most 11f these. disappeared,·and only two sub-castes, ·namely; Cliakkala,and Matan; 
were treated as separate castes •. But even in regard to these sub-castes the c9rrect.nuinhers 
were not. obtained. The heavy ~rof in the numbers of Cbakkala and Matan · (rom I 8,07 4 
and 29,318 in 1911 to 9,696 and 1,581 in 1921' mu~t have been ~ue to a.large iliunber 
of these sub-~tes ~aving returned themselves as Nayars in the census ·of 1921. ThiS 
tendency was· visible in 1931 also, but more reliable figures were obtained, be1:11use the 
enumerators were specially instructed to enter within brackets the suPrcas~e of the persons · · 
·enumerated, if. they were personally acquainted with them. Thus .· separate· figures ha11e 
been obtained lor the sub-castes of Cbakkala and Matan, but their correctness .cannot be 
wnched lor. They are given below_ the totals for the wbole Nayar caste in· ln:iperial 
:fable XVU. · · · : · . · : · . . .· . 

.. The Niiyars indudmg Cha~ala "1111d Matan ~v~ increased from 711,77z'in l~il 
to 868,411 in 1931, 9f by 22 ·per cent. The jncre:ase in the. total po!mlation of the 
State in the 'decade is 27·2 per cent. The. increase arilong. Nayars bas always been less 
t'haD. the general 'increase in population. During' the decade 1901-1911 . the general. 
in~~se w.as 16·2 per cent., ~ut the Nayars increased by 14 per cenL' only, and in tluf 
next. ~ecade the correspondmg pr!>P'lrtlona ~e · I q·8 'per ~; and ill•2 per·: cent. 
respecuvely. · · · · · · .. . . ., .. · · · - · 

: 513-. R~dis who · are. ~ Telugu:speaking co'uununity are found in. soine partS Reddl. 
of Travancore and are engaged m trade. They must have come to this countrY fiom the 
adjacent districts of Madura and Tinnevelly, especially the latter in which there are sev:eral 
viii~ ~ontaining wealthy cul~vators bel_ongin~ to this .community. They are mostly 
Vmshl;laVltes and followmakkathayam law. Then: number m Travancore"is only'936. . 

: · 514. ·The SaliYan• are found in Agasthlswaram, K.dJrui~.'·N~~ttinkara Shertliaia 
~cl V aikom taluka. In the latt~ two _taluks they are knoWn . as J:"attatyas. Thos~ living ~~~~':,.g 
1n the southern ~uka_ ~~-Tamil while ~e ;F'attatyas . speak Malaya\am. The Saliyans Patlaryan). 
of t~e south. trace thell' ongm~ h~me I? _CuJ!iat. from. where fbey migrated· to Soutli India · 
durmg the ti~e • of the M'!'lun mvastons, and after s_ettling_ in . T anjor:e, Madura and 
T"mnevelly dtst_ncts succesSively,, came to South Travancore. The Pattatyas, on the- other 
hand, trace thell' ancestral home to the ~an~c plain from where they migrated to Conji~ 
varam ~nd afterwards to ~umbak~am. !hey w:er~ · bro~ht to Keta.!a by.one of the 
Petumals and settl~_atThituvanchi~\am.~ Cochin, 'from where they graduafiy inovecl 
~u~ward and ~tabhshed the,;mselves · m \i atkom an~ Shertbal~ taluka in T ravancore. The 
Sihyas and Pattiityas do not mtermatry. · The· Saltya women may be married before ot 
after puberty, ~ut among ~ P~yas of the north early marriage ·is- more . or· less cOm• 
pulsor.y, and Wldo~remarnage.u not generally allowed. M~stol the Saliyas follow their 
tiered~ occ~bon of · weavmg, but· the P:a~iityas. bav!' no~ taken to agricultuie and 
~de. &!so. Saltyas ate . generally. -makkath~. tho'!g~. among . ~attiityas .m.~kka-i 
thayam u alscrfollo~---~~~~-~~~r.,ef:.S~I~ ~~,l!~.is 

* Sir HerJ>ert Risley, T116 P•uplf of Indif, P• 163, 
'v 
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12,386. The number recorded at the .last c~sus was 8,416. The increase during the 
decade, oiz., 47•2 per cent. is rath;r high, but It may ~- ~ue to some members of other 
weaver castes, lower in status, haVIng been returned as Sahyas. 

Saurashtra 51 5. Pattuniil is a dass of weavers who wear the sacred thread and claim to be 
(Pattunlli) Brahmans. Their original home was near Gujerat from where they Bed to Devagiri when 

Sultan Muhammad of Ghazni invaded it. At fhe time of Alaudin Khilji's invasion of the 
Deccan they Bed again to Vijayanagar and fro~. there. drift~ fur'!ter sou~ to Madura, 
They were brought to T ravancore by Dewan RaJa Kesava Das dur1ng the reign of Rama 
y arma in the latter part of the eighteenth century and were housed. at Kottar under Royal 
patronage. They were originally weavers of silk but took to weaving o( cotton cloths ol 
6ner counts after their migration to Travancore. They speak a foreign tongue which is a 
mixture of Hindi, Gujerati and Telugu. Their girls are married before puberty and widow 
remarriage is forbidden. They ate makkathayis and their number is I, .0.97 which shows 
a small decrease aince 1921. 

Yautyan 516. Val)iy~ns appear to have come from Kavetipumpattal)am, the capital of the 
~lgaval•- Chola kingdom. They claim to be Vais'yas and style themselves as Chettiiirs. Tradition 

says ·that the Val)iyans are the descendants of 1,000 children created by Brahma alter a 
yiiga and ·nursed and taken care ol by Goddess Va11i (Sataswathi), Being ,J:Omprised of 
1,000 gotras and having inhabited the Nagatams, they are also known as Ayitavar and 
Nagatathiir. The Tamil-speaking Val)iyans wear the sacred thread and have Brahmans 
to officiate as their priests. Widow remarriage is not allowed and makkathiiyam law of 
inheritance is followed. The Malaya!am-speaking Yal)!l_ans do not wear the sacred thread 
and are like Malaya!is in their manners and customs. Their present population is 22,527 
which shows an increase of 21 per cenl during the past decade. 661 v al)iyans have been 
returned as Christians at this census. 

Yolan ciDciud· 517. Ve!an is the Malaya!i section and Kus'avan the Tamil section of a caste whose 
ing Kusavau.) traditional occupation is pottery making. The two sections neither intermarry nor inter

dine. As a rule, V !laos 'll'e makkathayis, but mafumakkathayam is followed in Trivan• 
drum taluk. In their manners and mode of dress they resemble the Nayars. The Kus'avans 
are said to have migrated from Tinnevelly. They wear the sacred thread and resemble 
the Ve!!a!ars in their customs and manners and follow makkathayam law of inheritance; 
Their widows are allowed to remarry.. Before the introduction of brass vessels the temples 
in South Travancore had each a Kus'avan attached to it for the supply of pots. The 
Ye!ans and Kusavans together have increased from 8,857 in 1921 to 12,377 in 1931, or 
by nearly 40 per cent., but in 1921 the number recorded showed a fall of 2·6 per cent: 
from that of 19 IT. 

Yellalan. . 518. V c!lii!as form an. important major community in the Tamil districts. The 
Saiva Ye!lalas, including the Saiva Muthaliyiirs, ~ataika~u Vella!a.s.and other occu~tional 
sub-castes who are garland makers or Pujiuis, claim the highest po!Ibon among the different 
sections of the community. The Nanjaniid Vella!as who were matumakkathiiyis till 
very recently are found largely in Nanjanad comprising Thovala and Agasthiswararn 
talukl. 

The mother-tongue of the Ve!ia)as is Tamil.' Evidence contained in ancient Tamii 
literatur~ goes to s~ow that the Nayar~ and the Ye!liiJas were originally of the same tribe. 
Accordmg to Gopmatha Rao the word ViQiiJ' is composed of Vi/and nild, /.e., .the 
land of oels or chiefs,• and the San gam literature shows that the V !I irs or V !Is who were 
a fighting class were brought to the Dravidian land from Dwiifasamudra. It is said thai 
the word ' ~il' is only a T ami! synonym for "Nayakan" meaning ''chief" and we have 
already seen that Nayar is only a contracted form of Nayakan. ~ There is also evidence td 
sho'!' that the peoele of the Malai Mandala of the Sangam literature had taken up military, 
servi~e un~er ~': Cholaa and Pandiyans and received diatinguished titles from them and 
that m their ongtn they are, therefore, to he identified with the V !I irs or Vellalas. · 

The Ye!l!i!as of Nanjaniid are said to have come from Madura in the 6rat century 
A. D. and ~ole m Shenkotta along with the Pandajam chiefs, while others found in Parur 
clann Yai!Jyfir a.nd Palghat as their original homes. A large portion of Tinnevelly district · 
once formed an mtegral part of T ravancote and there is ao much in common between Nan• 
gu11eli ~d N~jana~ th~t it is pro~ble.that most of the families of Nanjanad Vellalu came 
form Nangul)i!I'i.. It IS said that the mhabitarits of Niinjaniid adopted mafumakkathiiyam system 
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' 
d inheritance in order to demonstrate their loyalty to ~ !hen ruler of T ravancor~ l_Yho 
-ddeated the Pandiyan king and prevented him from diVertmg the waters of the Para!i nver 
from Nanjanid to the other side of ~e Ghats. 

Among Ve!!ii!u marriage ~es place. before. or after puberty an~ genera!ly the 
-parties are cross-cousins. Remamage of wxdows g not allowed and divorce u not 
Permitted among the Makbva!i V el!a\as. Inheritance is in the male line except among the 
Nanjanid Ve!!a\as. l1te total population of Hindu Ve!!a\as ac~ording. to the present 
census is 69,627 as compared with 57,997 at the last census, showmg an mcrease of 20•1 
-per cent. The Nanjanad Ve!!a!as number 27,53.4 ~d others 42,093.. Besides these, 
1,078 ClJristian Ve!!a!as have also been returned 1n this census. . . 

519. Vitasalvas are stated to have been residing in Travancore from very early~ .... 
-times. lbey are the followers of the Saranbl Mutt of Kumbakonam which had its !Pall~-. 
representatives in various parts of Ketaja, their descendants, called MaiJzoathies, being found ~:;a..;:;_._). 
in different parts of T ravancore. The n;te~?ea's of'¥~ ~mmunit>:_ II!~ known by" dilfereni 
-names, such as Pamatam, Sankham, Vaitagt or Vmrav1 and YogJS'!atan, the last two 
being the followers. of the Murugbi Mutt ~ _1'1ysor~. They wear 'Sivaljn~· and bury 
the dead in a sitiUig posture.. The V aitaVJs clamJ to have come to Suchindram from 
Madura about 500 years ago and migrated from there to the other talub. Those living in 
South Travancore tpeak T ami! and the rest Malayalam. Some of the Vaitavis keep front 

·tuft while others wear back iuft. hi dress and ornaments the V aitavi women resemble 
Pandy Vellalas. The Yogls"watans who are found in Nedumangad taluk dainJ to be the 
-descendanb ~ a yogi or sainL Most of them are now agriculturists. Post-puberty · 
marriage is the rule among the Vitaiaivas and they are all makkathayis. The Vitaiaivas 
who were returned under Pantatam or V aitavi at the last census have increased from 
I 5,354 in 1921 to 19,555, or by 27-4 per cenL which is q_uite normal. 

[120. .Who. are the l?epressed Oasses ~ ·It i.s not_possi~le to giye an ansv.:er to this Depreaeol· 
-question which will be applicable to all parts of lndJL Even m a particular locality where· Clauel. 
-conditions are mare or less uniform it is difficult to find a sure basis for distinguishing the 
Depressed Oasses from other castes. According to lhe instnictions isSued by the. Census· 
-commissioner f~ India the Depressed Classes are the untouchables. · But liDtciuchability-
-exists not only between the depressed and the non-depressed but also to a certain eXtent 
between the different castes of the latter. The right of entry into temples may be taken as 
-the best criterion to distinguish between these two classes of Hinclu population in T cavan• 
-core. There are certain castes who are allowed to enter into the inner premises of the 
·temple, others who could enter into the outer premises only and there are still others who 
could only remain outside the walls enclosing the precincts of the temples. These latter' 
~e generally called the Depressed Oasses. A fuller descriplion1of this. basis of division 
ia liven in Appendix II to this Report _ _ .. _ . 

The definition of the tenD "DepresSEd Cla~tes" ·accept£d by the Indian Franchise 
<:ommittee is the same as the one prescribed by the Census Commissioner for India. The 
latter says, "(have explained depressed castes as castes; contact with whom entails puri~· 
fication on the part '?f high-caste Hindus. It is not inte~ed that the term should have any 
:reference to occnpabon as such but to those castes which by reason of their traditional 
-position in Hindu society are .d~ni~ access to temples for instance, or have to use separalli 
wells ~ ~e not ~o'!ed .'?_all JDSJde a school house but. have to remain outside or whiCh 
.suffer similar social disabihbes .••••••••.•••••••• It was decided that Muslims and Christians 
should be excluded from the term "depressed class'" and that, generally speaking hill 
.and forett tribes who had_ not become Hindu but whose religion was returned as trlbal 
-!~ould also" be _ exdu~ed." . _ Agreeing wit!t the above views the Indian Franchise Com~ 
DUitee ~Y· We co~1der, for !~.ons which '!'.e slat~ below, that the term 'depressed 
~sses should. not mclude ~1m1bve or _ a~JgJnal tribes, nor should it include those 
Hindus who are _only econow~lY.: poor and m other ways backward but are not regarded 
.as untonchables. •• We are of ~:m that the .t~. should be applied only to those who 
se untouchables •. '!' The tests of untouchabihty accepted by the Committee are :-
. · (I) Denial of ac:c:esi to' the interior of ordinary Hindu temples. 

(2) Causing pollution . 

·' . 
(a) by touch · 
(5) Within a ceiiiilii distarici. 
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. According. t~ ,th~ . definition ?f the term a~ the tes~ of unto~cliability accep!ed · 
'by the Census CommlsSionet for lnd1a and the lnd1an Franchise Conumttee, the populahon . 
of the Depressed Qasses in T ravancore may be put down at I ,787 .~80. They form 57 

· · per cent. of the total Hindus or 3~ per cent. ol the aggregate ~pulabon of the State. A 
brief description and the nuinencal strength of the more unportant depressed castes 
found· in T raancore are gi~ -below :- · · · . . · 

· 521 ~. 'There is a move ~ong the educa~ section of some of the Depressed Oasses, 
Ml-Jhoarida. such as Pulay~s. Parayas, etc., to abandon therr ordinary cast~ names and call themselves. 

Adi-.Dravida. By this means they ~ope !o be able t'? bnng about the fusion of the 
different castes and elevate themselves m socml status. It IS t~ early yet to say how far they 
will succeed in this attempt. · The movement was started ID Madras Presidency even 
before the last census ;_but it has spread to Travancore only recently and 966 persons have 

,I .. 

Ampalla11. 

been recorded imder Adi-Dravida at the present census in this State, 

. .522: The word "Aiyana~r" :appears to have been derived. from 'Aiyan-Avar,. 
meaning the worshippers _or- followers of. -~iyan ·or ~i~nan (Siva, the five-faced)~ 
Tradition.says that the Aiyanavar were or181Dally. the mhabitants of A!akanadu corres
ponding to the present T ami! districti of Arcot. This is corroborated by the Madras 
Census. Report.of 1901 which states that the 'Eiyanar~ V!BS a distinct sect of people who
did not live in villages but in forts of their own 'at Am bur, V ell ore and other places. 
After successive settlements in dilie!ent parts of .South India they are supposed to have· 
migrated tO South Travancore via Aramboly and lived for some time near Pannivaikal. 
They are now found mostly m Kalkulam, Vilavancode, Neyyattinkara and Nedumangad · 
ial~-- f?uringtlie last three generations an overwhelming majority of these people emb~aced' 
Chnsbamty so much so that at the present census none has been returned as Hindu. 
The Christian ·population of this caste -now stal!-ds at 6,414. Makkathayam is their system, 
of inheritance. · . ' 

523. A\avan Is a small T amil-~i coinmuniiy found in MaJ:lllkudi 1111d· Vatiynr
in South Travancore. They are the descendants of the seven families of expert workerr. 
in salt-pans brought from Madura . three or four centuries ago. They have adopted the
title ••Chithita Villi" and their salt-pans are called Chithita Villippa1,1ai.* Their girls are 
married either before or after puberty. ·.Inheritance is in the male line. Their number· 
is only 734. ·. ' c • • . : . 

524. Ampsttan is· cine of the barber castes. · · Amo~g them there are two sections, one 
speaking Malaya!am and _following matumakkathiif!lm and .the other speaking Tamil and: 
following makkathayam., . ln. all the previous Censui Reports. both the sections were shown. 
Iinder ·Ampattan; a term '!OW generally disliked by' most of them except th~ Tamil speaking; 
iection in Sooth . Travancore. · ll)ese latter are known by different "names, such as. 
Kutimakkal, Navitan, Nasuvan, Priil,lopakifi, etc'. Among them marriage of girls takes place, 
before or after puberty. A husband ar wile desiring to effect a divorce bas tn pay a sum 
of Rs. I 00 to the! qther party. Property descends from lather til son, • - · · 
· · .The Malayafani.speliking barbers are generally found in Centrat' and North 
Travancore and are kno~ as Kshutakan; Ve!akkithalaniiyar, etc, They are generally 
matnmakkathayis. There ia . no interinarriage between them and. the Tamil-speaking: 
barbers.· m accordance with the·general iense of the community. of matumakkathayam. 
barbers they have been separately censused this tinie and shown undet Ve)akkithalanayar,. 
wliile the makkathayi section alone has been included under Ampattan. The latter 

. numbers only 742, of whom 437 are Christiana and 305 are Hinduli.' 
.. _.. sis. Atayans are fishermen by profession, There are various traditions 81 to their. 
ongm. One IS th~t. they are descendants of the sage Patas'al'a and Malsyagandhi and that 
!hey came, to Travancorelr_oni the banks_qf_the Kaveti in South India •. Another, accord
ing to Df'eevatolPathi, is tliat they are the Aryan descendants of king Dushyantha' of pufa1,1ic 
fame ana tliat they were brought to T ravancore from the banks of the Krishna river by the 
~~mpakaS'ieti Chief of Ampalapula. . , .· ' · · · · · , . . 
' . . The Atayans speak Malayaiam and resemble ~ • other M,jaya)is in their· 
manners, cust<!ms and mode of dress, Their wome11 Djlly. be l)larried either before or alter 
puberty and lt'bride price is usually paid. Widow remarriage is permitted and polygamy
IS common. They are makkathayis. . _:., :o: 1 . 

··~. ' . , 
.. _ _ _ _ ___ _ ~ V_liii~Io~ri~~~~·of Klll~lhu,;&o.CMJa. . . . . .. 
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· Qosely allied to the Atayau ar~ the Mat~. Mukkuvans. I'lu!ayans and 
Vai11111, who are also fishermen castes living iu coastal area. Of late:, the edu~ted younger 
senerations of theae castes have been carrying on rropaganda to . umte _and bring them all 
under the common name Atayan. Though there 11 as yet no social fuaon of these castes 
the propagandists have succeeded to a cousiderable ellteut iu getting some of them rwn:ned 
as Atayan at this census. Consequently, the number of Atayans bas swelled up With a 
c«respoudiog fall in the numbers returned nnder Matallin. Mukkuvan and Nu\ayan; though 
uot UDder Vilan. The total number of Atayans now stands at 27,000 consisting of 23,380 
Hindus and 3,620 Christians. The number of Hindu Aiayans returned at the last census 
was 9, I 42 only. · 

. -

526. Bhatathar is a T amil"'l"""kiug commnnity of fishermen fonnd at Cape Comoriu Bhara&bar. 

and the neiRbbouring coastal villages. They were also . knowu as Patavaus in earlit;r 
days. There is a traditio~ that the forefathers of these people came fr~m th~ Tamil 
dislricts of South India whither they had gradually moved dowu from Ayodhia which was 
their original home. While living at Kumatimuttam they were baptized as Roman Catholics 
of Latin rite by the Rev. Vas and SL Francis Xavier. The converted Villavarayans ·of 
Cape Comoriu trace their deaceot from Villavarayan, a great Patava king to whose _position 
and power an inscription, about 800 years old, iu the temple at Cape Comonn bear& 
testimony. Bbatatbars are makbthayis. Their number is 8,944 of whom only 275 have 
been returned as Hindu and the remaining 8.669 are Christians. · 

527. Tradition has it that the Otacbravars originally came from KaveripiimpattaJJam, ChackaraYar. 

an emporium of trade in the Oto!a kingdom, which comprised the modern pistricts of 
Trichinopoly, Tanjore and South Arcot, and that they were thea knowu as Saiva Otetti 
VeU.a\as. One of the Cho\a kings having given a daughter of his in marriage . to a son of 
his chief e:inister (Kavitbi), their descendants were disowned by the Saiva Chetti 
community and the latter thus developed in,to a separate commnnity called Kavetipatta!]akkar 
or Kavetiyar who in course of time migrated to the southern regions. 

This community was shown under Kavatbi in the 1911 c~us.'"' Kavatbi is a 
barber caste while Chacbravars are weavers and merchauts and there is neither interdining 
nor intermarriage between them. Since I 911 Kavatbis, with a view to raise their social 
status, have ~ to adopt the name "Chackaravar." The latter, being anxious not to get 
mixed up witft the intruders, have now changed their name to "Keta\amuthali"' and thus a 
new caste has spr:uog up at this ~nsus. It is a problem what _the KetaJamuthalis will do 
when the Kavatbis also follow SUit and take on the name of Kera\amuthali at the ~ census.. 

Oiackaravars are Tami\ians and are makkathayis. The number returned at'. 
this eensus is 5,644 of whom 3,536 are Hindus and 2,108 are Christians. As ·scxiut. 
Chackaravars have been returned nnder Keta\amnthali and some Kavatbis under Chacka- · 
ravar, there is no good in comparing the figures of this ceusu& with those of the last. . 

528. Chakkiliyans are probably immigrants from the Tehigu districts. They c:&akkllly&ll 
are more or less equal in status with the Parayaos and are engaged as scavengers and street (Including 
sweeper~ in muoici!ll!! towns. ~ey speak :r e!ugu and arc: supposed to be the progeny 0 £. Qbemmanl, 

tJM: soldters ?f the Vt)ayaoagar kings.; TheJI" ~Is are mamed after puberty, the bridegroom 
bemg somdunes younger than the bride. Wtdow remarriage and divorce are connoon. 
Their traditional occupation is working in leather. The Chemmios are au indigenous 
caste of leather. wor~s. Both these classes. of people apeak Tamil and follow makka-. 
thayam law of inhentaoce. They nnmber 6,328 of whom 6,188 are Hindus and 140 are 
Christiana. 

529. Otava\akkaraos £~ a c~ ~y themselves whose occupation is fishing and ChaY&~ ........ 
fish trade. They carry on fishing clue8y m fresh water tanks and rivers. They also buy 
fish from the Pata"!8Ds and Mukkuvana of the sea coast and sell it in markets. Many of 
them l~ dnnnm!ng and are engaged for ~ purpose by the low_ castes on marriage and 
other ~esbve occastons. They speak T amit and are makkathaYJS. The Chavalakkaraos" 
~~~ Sheokotta taluk have adopted the name •·Vanoiyans." Their nnmber. is 2,561 
CODilltmg of 1,730 Hindus and 831 Christians. . · 

~30 •• Otayakbrs are found · chie8y in Central Travaucore. · They are ChayakkaraD. 
Tamijtm Ill manners and customs and follow makkathayam law •. Their girls are married 
before or aft~ puberty. Polygamy and widow remarriage are common. Chayakkarli 
returned at this census ttumber 2,168. At:cording to the last census the number was 
only 521 ; but probably a good many of Cbayakkara were then included under other 
washerman castes. . • • . . 

4w 
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531. l!avas are a thriving community on the Malabar coast. They are also 
known as Chovans in <:entral and North Travancore and as. Tiyans in Malabar: They 
are supposed to have rm~a~ to Kata!a fro~ Ceylon. wh1ch was called /lam 10 Tamil 
and S;mha{am in Sansknl hteraturf' •. The ~nc1ent Tarml works as .well as numerous inscrip
tions show that the Cho!a and Pand1yan kings who frequently mvaded and conquered 
Ceylon had greatly encouraged the immigration of l!avas to South India. 

The local tradition regarding the immigration of I!avas is as follows:- An 
Ilathunad Raja who visited Kataja found the land suitable for the cultivation of the coconut 
~lm and requested the Kata!a chief to give him some la?d for this purpose. This request 
was granted and four men wer~ sent from Ceylon to cul~1vate the co~onut palm in KMa!a. 
They were bachelors !'nd With the consent o~ the RaJa they mame~ local women. As 
the Raja of llathunad d1d not get any return from the coconut gardens m Ki!ta!a; he recalled 
his men. Their wives and children were left behind and ther__ came to be known as 
l!avas. Some Tamil scholars fix Siam as the original home of the Tiyas on the analogy of 
the word "thiyan" which is the name given to a fl¥hcular kind of ruby found in Siam. 
Dr. Caldwell says "It is tolerably certain that the l!avas and Tiyans who cultivate the 
coconut palm ofT ravancore are the descendants of Shannar coolies from Ceylon" and this 
view is supported by Dr. Thurston. 

The chief occupation of the f!avas is the cultivation of the coconut palm and the 
manufacture of coconut products. But many of them have now taken to agriculture and 
commerce and are in a very Oourishing condition. 

Cross-cousin marriage prevails among them and thalikettukalydl)am which was 
once very common is being replaced by the sambandham form of alliance. Their inheri
tance which was formerly a mixed system of makkathayam and matumakkathayam is now 
becoming more and more patrilineal, especially after the passing_ of the l!ava Regulation in 
1925. There is a small section of l!avas speaking Tamil and Tami!ian in habits and dress. 
They are found in South Travancore. There are lour clans among them. Marriage with
in each clan is prohibited. A woman retains her clan after marriage and the children 
take alter her clan. Inheritance among them is in the male line. They bury their dead, 
while the Malaya!i I!avas resort to cremation. 

The total popluation of Hindu l!avas now stands at 869,863. They numbered 
667,935 in 1921 and 546,265 in 1911. DuriAg the decade 1911-1921 they increased by 
22·3 per cent. when the general increase in the population was 16·8 per cent., and by 
30·2 per cent. in the decade 1921-1931 when the total population increased by 27·2per 
cent. Besides the Hindu l!avas, 2,311 Christian l!avas have· abo been returned at this 
census. 

532. l!avathis are the barbers of l!avas. Formerly they were also their priests. 
They follow the same law of inheritance as the !lavas and have admission to their temples. 
The majority of them have, however, given up their traditional occupation and taken to 
medical and other professions. · They claim to have belonged originally to the l!ava caste. 
Their present number is 6,955. . . 

. 533. Kaikolars are Tamil-spealring weavers allied to Saliyars. They are known 
also as Sanguntha Muthalis and are found largely in Tinnevelly and Chingleput districta of 
the Madras Presidency. There are about 150 families of these people at Kuttar near 
Nagercoil. They follow makkathayam law of inheritance and do not permit widow 
marriage. Inscriptions found at Parakkai and other places in South Travancore show that 
the Kaikolars were once attached to temples. The title Muthala!y now assumed by these 
I>_eople has no special significance as to their caste. Ther~ are only 455 Kaikolars in 
Travancore. 

534. According to the Travancore Census Report of 1911 the Kakkalan is the 
indigenous tailor caste of Malabar, who has now been reduced to the status of a wandering 
community. The members of this caste are divided into four exogamous clans, two of 
which only are found in Travancore. They are identical with the Kakka Kuravans 
of the Tamil country. Their traditional occupations are tattooing, boring the lobes of eara, 
and palmistry; but many of them have now taken to tailoring. Polygamy which was 
lm;gely in vogue among them is being given up. Girls are mnrried before puberty and 
bride's price is generally paid. Divorce is very common. Inheritance is in the male line. 
The. younger genera~ons of Kakkalans wish to change their caste name to Siddhanar. 
The1r number accordmg to the present census is 1,666. 
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53.5. KaQiyina fou~d in Travancore· consist of · t~o dasses:- Ka~y~s KaDIJ~Ut< 
l(ll'oper who follow the profession of astrology: and.~~ JSat;Uyiins wJ.tose occu~bo~ ~~ 
-unbrella making, exorcism, de. The name Kal)lyan 11 satd to be denved from Gal;lika . 
meaning astrology. Their girls are married before or after puberty and they observe ~oth 
thali/t.eUukalyaQam and sambandham forms of marriage. Inheritance is in the male line. 
Their present population is 1.5,652 which is 24·6 per cent. more than that of the last 
-<eDSUS • 

.536. Kathikkaran is a ~all community-only 161 persons-of blacksmiths who Kathlkkana. 

were formerly engaged in the smelting of iron ore and the manufacture of steel. The 
o«e was obtained from a mine which once existed at Vat;~l)iithumlru!am, a place about 
two miles t11 the east of Sucbindram. Wilh the advent of steel articles from the West the 
mine was closed and the Kathikkars lost their profession. They are now. found at 
Matungfir. 

Kathikkars had their own barbers who were called PaQis'ivan. A few 
families of them are now found at Kottar, their present occupation, however, being wood• 
·turning and lacquer work. They trace their origin to a poor blacks~th in Nangut;~eti in 
Tinnevelly district who undertook to serve as barber to the blacksmJths af Matungiir and 

. settled there with his family about a century ago. 

537 •. Kiivathis are barbers of the Nadars. They are divided into four clans, KaY&thi. 

-namely, Puluvankila, Pulakila, Nayinakila, and Valakila. A man cannot marry from his 
-own dan. A woman retains her dan after marriage and her children belong to her clan; 
Inheritance is in the male line. The present population is 3,696, of whom 2,293 are 
Hindus and I, 403 are Christians. At the last census the Hindu Kavathis alone numbered 
3,124. As bas already been observed, some of them have been returned as Cbackaravar 

'at this census. · 

538. When dealing with the Chackaravar caste I have pointed out the origin of the Keralamnthall.. 
: Keta!amuthali. The educated section of the Chackaravars has 1 tarried · out vigorous 
.propaganda to have the members of this community returned as Keta!amuthali. The 
·census bas recorded 3,005 persons under this new name, of whom I, 423 are Hindus -and 
1,582 are Christians. One noteworthy feature of this community is that the Hindus and 

.Christians stand united in all social and political matters notwithstanding- their religious 
-Gifferences. · 

539. Kuravas are a class of agricultural labourers found in different parts. of Klll'&Yan. 
•the Stale. They are supposed to be allied to Kurumbas and V etas. · There ai'e thr.ee 
sub-divisions among them, namely, Kunta Kuravan, Kiikka Kuravan and Paildy Kuravan, 
the first being the most important. The Pandy Kuravas are said to· have migrated from' 
the T ami! country and resemble the T amijians in their customs and mode of dress, while 
.the other Kuravas resemble the Malaya!is. The Pandy Kuravas are makkathayis and · 
:!he others matumakkathayis. ·· · 

. . 
Kuravas were once a powerful and inHuential community. At the beginning of the 

twelfth century one of their chiefs, called Nania Kuravan, took possession of Nanjaniid . 
(the southern part of Travancore) and established 'himself as the ruler thereof. He was 
ultimately subjugated by the Travancore king and his territory annexed to this State. The 
Kuravas subsequently lost their inHuen'ce and have now been reduced to the position of a 

·very backward community of untoucltables. There is a small section· of them, still very · 
-primitive in their habits, living in the forests. They are called the Malankur.avas or 
Malayadiyars. Their strength, however, is gradually dwindling down, on account of. such · 
of them as come in contact with their kinsmen in the plains, giving up their tribal religion 
and customs and fusing with the Hindu section. The few who still retain their tribal 
rdigion have been returned under primitive tribes. The number of Kuravas rdumed as 
Hindu at this census is 87,071 as compared with 75,345 at the last. Besides these, • 
g ,158 persons have been returned as Christians and 66 Malankuravas under Tribal 

·Religion. · 

540_ Matakkina are fishermen by profession, mainly Hindu, fo~d chieHy in Jla.nkkall. 
.Karunagapally and Sherthala taluks. Their mother-tonge is Malayalam and they resem- · 
hie the other Mala ya!is in their customs and mode of dress. · The Matakkiins of 
Karunagapally are makkathayis, . while those of. Sherthala are matumakkathayis. Their· . 
'Dumber has deer~ from 4,215 m 1921 to 3.53 m 1931. The reason for this decrease has 
~eady been stated m paragraph 525 above. 1,30 I Matakkans have also been returned as 
·O!ristians at this eensus, · · : · · · · · · · · 
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· ·54 f Maravas are natives of Tinnevelly district: Travancore ba, a smaiV 
number ~~ them scattered over the frontiers in the south, in the High Range, and m. 
Shenkotta taluk. · The · Maravas are also known as . Thalavans, Th!van~ or V anniyans_ 
Most of them are agricultural labourers. Polygamy II c?mm?n among ~ and Widow 
marriage is allowed. · TJtey. follow m~athiiyam law of ~hc;ntance: It ts sat~ th~t ~ere 
is a custom still extant m this eommumty that when a gtrl ts mamed the bnde ts gtven 
away to the bridegroom by her matef~!al uncle and n.~t by her father. This is ~nsidered' 
to be a relic of matumakkathayam whtch ~nee prevlllied amohg the~ Accordmg to the 
present census there are 14.39.9 ,Maravas m Ttavancore.. whereas m 1_921. their number· 
was only 9,773. _This large mcrease of 47•3 per cenl II due to the IIIJgtahon of Marava, 
coolies from th~ T ami! districts of _the Madras Presidency to the estates in the Hish-
Range. ' . . . 

542. The term "Mukkuvan" is believed to be a corruption of•Mukthavar,-' meaning-
a possessor of•Muktham' or pearl, and indicates that the Mukkuvans were originally engaged 
in pearl fishins. They B!'e l?und along the shores of the . sea an~ backwaters. There 
is a tradition that they are 1mnugrants from Ceylon. Marnage of gtrls takes place before 
or after puberty, and divorce is allowed. !hey follow a mixed system ?I makka~iiyam 
and matumakkathiiyam. The number of Hindu Mukkuvans returned at this census 11 only. 
596 as compared with 3,739 returned at the last census. This decrease is due to the sa~e 
reason as that which' contributed to the fall in the number of Matakkans. 30,539· 
Mukkuvans have been returned as Christians at this census. . . 

543. Nadars form one of the major communities in South Travancore as well 
as in the neighbouring district of Tinnevelly. Formerly they were known as Chiinnara .. 
a name which the community now· dislikes. Dr. Caldwell considers that like the !lavas· 
the Nadars were immigrants from the northern coast of Ceylon in very early times. The 
Niidars are called Nadalvars in inscriptions, which shows that they were once great land
lords. They now describe themselvea in documents u •Valamkai U yarkonta ltavikula 
Kshatriyar,' meaning Kshatriyas of the Solar race belonging to the right hand faction. 
With regard to this question Mr. A. J. Stuart obsaves in the Tinnevelly District Manual. 
that the Channiirs (Nadars) "arrogate to themselves titles which imply a higher place in· 
the social scale than that" assigned to them by the general accord of other castes." Their 
girls are married.after puberty. Polygamy which was prohibited formerly is now allowed, 
but not divorce. They follow makkath~m law of inheritance. A large section of the
community has embraced Christianity. The population of Hindu Nadars now is 233,962:. 
as compared with 200,838 al the last census, the increaae during the past decade being 
16·5 per eenl only as against a general increase of 27•2 per cenl in the population cif the. 
State. · It must, however, be remembered that the Nadars' are one of the chief communities . 
which contribute converts to Christianity. Information is not available as to the number· 
of Christian Nadars at the last eensus, but at this census 168,573 Christians have been. 
returned as belonging to the N adar caste, so that the total N adar· population. Hindu and 
Christian together, stands at 402,555. · · 

544. Nulayan is a caste allied to the Atayan. Its traditional occupation is fishing, 
but many of the members have now taken to agriculture. They resemble the other Mala·· 
ya!is in habits and dress, but are makkathayia. Their· number now is 3,129, which. 
shows a slight fall ~ince 1921. This was probably due to some of them having returned .. 
themselves as Atayari. . I .. 

54S. Pa!!an are found in South T ravancore and in the High Range and are
supposed ro have come from the T ami! districts of the Madras Presidency. The early 
T ami! literature of the San8"1'1 periOd refers to this sub-caste as Malians, who were 
originally a fighting class. They are now mainly agricultural labourers; but some are also 
weavers, especiaJ!y of a coarse kind of doth. They generally assume the title Pandiyan . 
or Nayakkan. 1bey are makkathayis. The Hindu Pa!lara have increased frilm 16,004 
in 11)21 to 29,660. This large increase has been contributed by the cooly population ol 
the estates in the High Range who are temporary immigrants from the Tamil oountry. 
Besides the Hindus, 2,225 Christian Pa!!ara have also been returned at this census.. . 

l'aaaa. 546. Pai)Bn, a small community in Travancore, consists of Tamil and Mala-
ya!i sections. The fortner are tailors by occupation and are found ·chieRy in Kottar and 
Trivandrum. They trace their descent from the Yalpal)ars (singers) whose original home 
was Yii(piil)8 (Jaffna). The ancient Tamil literature refers to the Yalpai)Bts as singing tc>. 
the accompaniment of an instrument called Y al and this art was great! y patronized by the, 
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-c~ld Tamil kings •. After the decline. of these Jangs the yupal)ats _put a~ide their -~stru• 
:ment and took to tailoring. They are.makkathayis. W1dow -m~mge ·II not petm1tted. 
The Malaya!i Papars are divided into four. dans. . A woman retams her .dan -~~er- her 
marriage and her children also belong to her clan. They are .also makka.thay11. and 
were p-obably Tami!ians originally.. In North Travancor~ the Pal)ar~ ~e prolesai~nal 

·musicians, drummers and magicians, and follow umbrella-making as a subSidiary occupabon. 
The total number of Pal)&rs at present is ~.812. , 

547. Patavars found in the southern talub are Tamijians, v.-hile those in the Para ....... 
-other talub are Malayajis. In Tbiruvella taluk they are known as. Chakamzu:s, and they 
'DOW ·wish to be designated Saktars. The Patavars are makkathii.}'ls · except m Kalkulam 
and Vilavancode where they follow a mixed system of inheritance. Burning l~e sh~lls 

·is the traditional occupation of this i:aste. In so~e places !hey ~e enga~ed • ID making 
·.rattan articles while in North T ravaocore the men s occupauon 1s tree-chmbmg and the 
·women' a is V:ashiog clothe•. The population of this caste has increasad from 11,079 in 
1921 to 13,602 in 1931. · 

548. Parayas ~Sambavars) a~e.a_ d~s of agri~~tu~a!labourer~,£oundthrougbo~t tlieParayan. 
--country. There are different local traditions about thea ong~n. In Vaikom they are beheved (Ba.mb&Yar.) 

to be the descendants of a high class Hindu who suffered aocial degradation for eating meat, 
·while in Kunnathunad and Muvattupula they are supposed to be the descendants 11f 
Pakkanar. Dr. Caldwell derives the word "Parayan" from "parai" meanmg a drum. 1lie 
Parayaoe of the southern taluks speak Tamil, ·while those in the north speak Malayalam. 

. All of them are makkathayis. As a rule their girls must be married before puberty. 
Widow marriage is allowed except in the southern taluks. In Kottayam intermarrial!!' 

·takes p!ace between Hindu Parayas and the Christian converts. The Hindu Parayas 
·number 70,684 at this census showing an increase of 12·1 per cent. only during the past 
decade. This is one of the 11111jor communities from which converts to Christianity are 

· -drawn. The number of Christian Parayas returned at the census is 71,680. . . 

549. Pulayas (Otetamar) -ere mainly agricultural labourers"lou~d inostly in th~ Pulayan 
. central and northern taluks of T ravancore. According to one tradition they were· an (Cheramar.)o 

·inlluential community during the time of Cheiamiin Petumals, and on !lie fall of 
·the Cbeta d}'IIBsty the members of the ruliog family became petty princes holding sway-in 

· . different parts of the country, such as Pulayanarkotta in T rivandrum, Kokkothamangalam 
;and Ulamalakkal in Nedumaogad, Chiithanniir in Quilon and Aikataoad in Kunnathunaq . 
. How this community came io be called Pulaya is not known. . The use ~f this name i, 
now disliked and even resented by a section of the community, particularly the Christian 

·converts, who are adopting the name 'Cltetamar,: which means the ancient inhabitants oJ 
Cbetaoad; but a few othc:t prominent members are anxious to retaiq 'the ~e PulaYJl 

-only. . . . . . . . . 

Pulayas are grouped into two main divisions, viz., the Kilakkan Pulayas and the 
Padinjaran Pulayas, the latter ranking above lbe former chiefly owing to !heir abstention 
Jrom eating beef. Their mother -tongue is Malayajam. There are many exogamous clans 
'among !hem and a mao cannot marry a woman of his own clan. A woman relliins her 
·dan even after. ~e ·and her ~ildr~n belong to her clan. The males generally 
~ after the1r.~enb~ year and g~tls e~er bef'!re o_r after puberty. Widow marriage 

.:11 allowed and divorce. II common. lnhentance u e1ther makkathayam· or -matumakka~ 

.thayam. . . · · · 

The population. of Hindu Pula~ according fo.the pr~enf"l:ensus is 207 337 which 
'is only 5·7 per cent. mote than that in 1921. This small increase is due to th~ir strength 
·being depleted by conversion to Christianity. The Christian converts returned at this 
·census nu_mber 157,813, so that the total pPpulation of the community, Hindu and Christian 
~ogetber, 1s 365,150. · · · ' 

550 •. Pu!!uvans are a Maiaya!am-speaking class of astrologers medicin~men• 
priests, and singers in serpent groves. . Inheritance among them Is in the ~e line Their Pulluv&Do 

-number is only 527. · ·' 

· 5 51. Otaji. is the name of this caste south of Quilon and Tbantiin is the name 
~ommonly ,used n.orth of Quilon. Tbantiin is be!ic;ved to be a c~uption '!f t~e Sanskrit word '8J:U*).' 

Damian, meanmg a person employed to admmiSter the puDishments IDllicted on delin· 
-quents. Thantiins speak Malaya!am and resemble the other Malayajis in their habits and 
·customs. Makkathayam is followed in Quilon and Karthikapally, matumakkathayam in 
. Karuoagapally, and the mixed system in the other talub. Their traditional occupation is 

. I 
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. tree-climbing. · At the last census Thantans and .Ota!is,· though they are of the same tribe~ 
were censused separately •. Their total number then was 31,352 and at this census it is. 

· 41 214, showing an increase of 31·5 per cent. .· . · 
' 552. Viilan is a· Hindu community of 6sh:rmen. living on the sea-coast and the· 

shores of the backwaten in North Travancore. It JS believed that the Viilas are so called 
because they were originally the court serVants of the R~ja of Coc!iin.~ Another interpre
tation is that the word Viilan means an owner of' Vala or net. lt1s also.~probable that 
the community got this name from the particular·way in which they use the net in catching
fish. Tradition says that the Viilas were Atayans and that they became a separate caste• 
after one of the Petumiila selected some of them for ro'!Viug his boat and .conferred special. 
privileges on thein. There are several exogamous dans among them and marriage between. 
members of the same. clan is prohibited. Girls are married before or alter pubertv. They· 
follow the mixed system of makkathiiyam and matumakbthiyam. T.hey !lave increased 
from 17,733 in 192lto 21,172 in 1931. . 

· 553. Vatroiin is found both in the Tamil and Malaya!am districts; Vai)Qan. 
is the Tamil name and Maooiin the Malaya!am name. .In ThiruveUa and Minachil taluks 
they are also .known as Fathiya11. The traditional occupation of Val.lQiins is washing
clothes. Among. Maooiins, females wash clothes while males are exorcists, devil-dancers. 
and physicians. Among the Pathiyans the occupation of females is washing clothes and 
-that · of· males tree-climbing. "The system of inheritance is makkathiiyam except in Karu•· 
naga(l81IY taluk where it is matumakbthiiyam. At the last census Va~;~~;~iins Were included'. 
·with Veluthiidans. Va~;~~;~iinsare none other !bali Mai)Qiins and should, therefore, have been. 
·included. with .the latter. The total population of. Vll.\il.liins including Ma~;~~;~iins and. 
;Pathiyans is now 16,022 consisting of 13,433 Hindus and 2,589 Christians. 

554. Varl)llvar is a new caste 11ame which has recently been adopted by some 
advanced members of Val)~;~iins, Ma~;~~;~iins, Pathiyans, Ettii!is, Netiyans, and similar minor· 
castes who follow the traditional occupation of washing clothes and observe the same social 
customs. Their object is to unite these castes into one. Only 166 persons have been. 
returned under this new name. But if . the idea of fusion catches their number is bound 

· ·to incrl'.ase at the next census; 
555 • . V elan · speaks Malaya!am ·and resembles the other Malaya! is in manners

and customs. There are several exogamous clans among them. A woman retaina
her clan after marriage and her children belong to her dan.· ·Girls are married before or 
llf!er puberty. . Ma!clca~ii>:am is followed in Kottay_am, Muvattupu!a and ~inachi.l •. the 
mtxed system 10 Chtraymkil, and matumakkathiiyam 1n the other tal uks. Thetr trad1bonal. 
occupations are sorcery in all the taluks, lime-shell burning in Kottayam, Vaikom and 
Minachil, umbrella-making and tree-climbing in Vaikom, Sherthala and Minachil, and 
·was~ing clothes in Sherthala, K~nruithun~d and Muvattupu!a. The population of Vela~ 
has 10creased from 13,789 to 16,253 dur10g the last decade. · 

556. Vejakkithalaniiyars are barbers. According tci ancient literature they once 
belonged .to the Niiyar community but became separated from it and formed a distinct caste,. 
·!!either intermarrying nor interdining with the Nayara proper on account. of their occupa· 
bon: They are matumakk&Ihiiyis and are just like the Niiyars in all their social customa, 
habits and ceremonies. . By a recent judgment of the High Court of Travancore the Niiyar· 
Regul11tion has been made applicable to the Velakkithalani.yar al.O.• This caste was shown. 
under Ampattan in the last Census Report ;. but nnw it has beeJr separately cenaused and 
the number is 30,603. · 

557. Veluthiidanayar ia another ~ale which is.believed to have once bdonged. to• 
the Nayar community. Its occupation is washing clothes. Like the Ve!akkithalaniiyars,. 
the Vejuthiidanayars also became a separate ciute of inferior sc5cial status in· course of time 
on ac~ount of their. occui?lltion. They are'also matumakkathayis and ?o not -differ from.: 
the Nayars proper 10 thetr customs. They too have been brought within the scope of the 
Na~ Regulation by a judgment of the Travancore High Court in Criminal Revision, 
Pebbon No. 497 of II 05. t Their number according to the present census ia 14,878. · 

558. V ettakiirans are found near Thetor iti Agasthiswaram taluk. They are 
supposed to have been hunters who worshipped Kannimdr, a group of seven female deities· 
whoae figures engraved in stones are found in the neighbourhood of their villaget. They 
arhe makkathiiyia and are distinct from Vella!ars who neither interdine nor intermarry with. 
t em. Their number ia 498 only. · · 

• Judgment of the High Oouzt of Trannoore In Sc.oodAppcal !fo. 70 of 1109, Tt'nVU.ncon La;-:;;;;;:;&.. 
VoL XIX, p-liO. 

I T,.....,..,.. L""' J.......Z Vol. ·XXI. pp. 861-BU. 
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. 559. Yiiclavas· at ldayaa are a. pastoral claSi of people. found chieOy in Thova!a r.=:~ 
Agasthiswaram, Kalkulam and Shenkotta t81uks. !hey are also known a& Paun~ans m 
Thovala V adugidayar in Shenkotta, and Koniir m some other taluks. The Yadavas 
found in' the routhern tal uks are supposed . to hav.e. come from the Tamil districts . of the 
Madras Presidency in very early times. Their mother-tongue is T ami!, and. they are 
mostly Tamilian in their manners and customs. In South Travancore marn~ge IS compul-
:{,}or their girls, but it may take place before or after puberty. The. Yiidavas are 

athiiyis and their traditic;nal occupation is cattle breeding. The number returned ~t 
this census is 8, 45 7. · · 

560. 'A detailed description of the physical char~cters ~d social 'CUSt~ms of the Prlmllla 
primitive tribes is given in Appendix I to this RepC?f~· · Here I only wish to make .a few Trlbel. 
general observations with specw reference to thell' numbers. I must state at the outset 
that the primitive tribes are fast losing the~ primitive rel!gion an~. ~ustoma. .The open~g 
of a large number of estates in. forest regtons has pr?VJded facih.bes for. !hell' c?mlng. m 
contact with the- men of the plams. Some of the tr1bes are even deaertmg their hab1ta• 
lions in the forests and coming down to the plains to earn their livelihood. In this way 
as well as by the penetration of the civilized man into the forests, the primitive tribes': are 
being brought under the influence of the Hindus and the Christian 'missionaries.. Large 
numbers of them whose religion was originally tribal are now professing Hinduism or 
Otristianity. In the previous censuses no attempt was made to record the numbers of th~ 
tribes who have been thus converted into Hindus or Christians. At this census, -how-
ever, special instructions were issued to the enumerators to record these · numbers 
separately and I think I may elaim that the figw:es collected are fairly accurate. There are· 
certain tribes which are now found both iD the forests and in the plains, e. g.; 
Kiil)ikkaran, Kuravan, Ul!iitan, and Vi!tan. The K8J)ikkiiran who has left his home in 
the jungles and begtm to live in the plains has changed his name into Malavi!)an. In their 
rocial customs there is no dilference between these two sections, and they could only be 
regarded as belonging to the same tribe. In the previous censuses the~ Malav!!lan might have 
been wrongly included under V i!lan, a tribe generally found · in tnb plains and treated 
as one of the Depressed Classes. At this census the Malavelans have been included not under 
Vi!lan but under . Kiii)ikkiiran to which tribe they really belong. .In the case of Kurava.~, 
Ul!iitans · and V i!tans, those living in the jungles were treated separately from those 
found in the plains at· the previous censuses, the former being designated Malankuravans; 
Mala-UI!iitans and Malavi!tans and the latter simple Kuravans, UUiitans and V i!tans, 
There is no dilference in their customs and hence there is no justification to make .this 
distinction.. · The distinction has, therefore, been abandoned and both sections of these 
tribes have been included under Kuravan, Ul!iitan or Vetan in this census.. A~ 
unlike in the previous censuses,. the Christian converts from the primitive tribes have 
also been separately censused this time. The primitive tribe, known as Thantapulaya, who 
was formerly included with the Pulayas on a wrong analogy, is s}loWJ! . separately in this -
census. For these various reasons it is not possible to insti~te a· comparison between 
the numbers of the primitive tribes returned in this. and in the previouJ census. ',Till$ 
!act w~l be evi~ent fr?m _lmper~al. Table XVIII which, as ~t. stanqs, conta!~ u'!any 
mcons1!tent and mexphcable varmbons. In regard to MuthuvaliS 1t must be· po1nted out 
that the large increase in their numbers from 227 in 1921 to 1,30 I in 1931 is probably- -
due to more accurate e11umeration this _time. After the compilation of the caste table 
I had this fact verified by the DiviSional Forest Officer who was in 'charge of tlie enumera~ 
tion of this .tribe. . 

. 561. . The numbers of the different primitive tribes rettirned .at the present censu~ are-
given in the ~tement .below. ~e !otal population now stands at 128,838, of whom 
115,151 are Hindus, .10,780 are ChrJS!ians, ancl2,907 belong to the Tribal Religions. ·As 
the numbeJ:s of the Hind~ ~d Chris~n converts from the primitive tribes were not recorded 
at the P!'eVJous censuses, 1t IS !lot poss1ble to say whether any tribe is declining or not._' A 
compar11on.of ~e 6g~es .at ~ilferent fCnsus~ can, however, be· made to demonstrate the 
process of rajll~ HinduJ,Z&bP.n that 1s taking place among these primitive .tribes. The 
number of BDlmlSts returned m 1901,. when they were separately censused fpr the first time 
was28,19J . .It decreased to 15,773in 1911, to 12,637.in 1921 and to 2,907 in 1931: 
Th~ only inf~ence that can be drawn from these· figures is .that the Tribal Religions are 
getbng .d<;Pieted gradually and that the numbers they lose the Hindus gain largely and 
~ Chrisnans, to a small extent. -It may be noted that of· the population of the rimitive 
tnbes shown m the table below, the Hindus, numbering 11,5,15l,havebeen included in the 
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fi f lh Depr~ed Classes . given jn paragraph 520 above, and !hat the number of 
-~Christia: converts is·~cluded in the. Indian ~tians ahown in paragraph 565 below, 

• • _1 • 

.. 8,11611 llluthuvan 1,801 Ki¢kJ<i.r&U 

Hindu -1,565 l•l Hindu 1,238 (a) 53 (b) Tribal Bellgion 63 (6) Christian z,on 
(c) Tribal Religion Nayidl {Hindu) . 1M 

Kuravan 116,11116 PaliyaD 183 

(•) Hindu 
87,071 . 

(•) Hludu . 879 
· (b) OhrisUan 8,16!1 (b) ChristiAn 2S 

(c) Tribal Bellgion 66 (c) Tribal Bellgion • - 81 
]l(a)aQJ<udl (Vislu.,.an) Hindu 188 Thantapulay&~~ (Hindu) '1116 

:•a~apa.oiur..m 18'1 una tan • 6,1111 

(4) Hindu 100 (a)' Hin·dn 4,~:14: 
(6) Tribal llellr:fon 87 (b) Cbriatian 220 

]l(alapulayall (l;llndn) llliC (c) Tribal Beligion -.. 
llala-'il'JI&Jl Sl18 Ylt&n 11,'18'1 

(G)· Hindu 846 '(•) Hindu !1,496 
!b) Tribal Bellgion 70 (b) Christian 2,000 

(oJ Tri ball\ollgion zu 
_XaJ•:rar&l'&ll 3,1811 

YlttuY ... 1,3111 
(•) Hindu 9,807 

(•) Hindu 1,251 (6) Christian 255 
(c) Tribal Religion 120 (b) Obriatiau. 71 

'Kamii:n· 1,11'111 ToW 118,838 

'(•) Hindu 1,215 (a) Hindu 115,151 
(b) !l!ribal Religion 61 (b) Ohrllltlan 10,780 

(c) Tribal Boliglon 1,907 
- . 

modu caalus 562. The question· of amending . the Hindu law whicli governs the makkalhiyaoi 
.and lribel communities is now being considered in some Indian States and Provinces. Mysore, for 
!':!:~ 1o example, has introduced a Bill for the purpose in the Legislative Council and committed 
::~~~ of it to a Select Committe~ Un?er the Hindu .law _!he women are at a great ~is-

advantage as compared Wlth nien 1n regard to. the inherilance of property. The ob1ect 
!)f the reformers is to ll!Dend the law in sucli a way as to improve the status of women by 
conferring on theoi the rights now enjoyed by men only. It, has been brought to my 

· notite !hat sooner or later this question of amending the Hindu law in respect of the 
makkathayam communities in Travancore will come up for consideration and that it is 
desirable, therefore, to show in the Census Report lhe number of persons likely to be 
affected by the amendment. I have accordingly shown in Subsidiary Table II at the end 
of this,chapter the population of makkathiiyis, mafumakkathiiyis and lhe followers of mixed or 
doubtful system of inheritance among lhe Hindu -castes and tribes. Under this last class are 
include~ castes like the l!avas, Krishilanvaka and Niinjaniid Vel!aJas who are (lBI'tly 
makkalhayis and partly mafumakkathiiyis and also tribes ·like the Pulayan and the 
Kuravan about whom it is difficult to 11ay whether they are makkathayis or mafumakka· 
thiiyis. . According to this classification the total Hindu population of Ibis State 
consists of 882,165 (28 per cent.) makkalhayis, 925,902 (30 per cent.) mafumakkathayis, 
and I ,326,821 !42 per cent.) followers ot the mixed or doubtful system of inheritanee. 

Anglo-IDdlan. 563. When enumeration was started there was rome doubt as to who was an Anglo-
Indian. It was decided at the conference of Census Officers held at Delhi early in 
January I 93 I that the following definition of this term should be accepted for census 
purposes. · "An Anglo-Indian is a person whose father, grandfather or other progenitor in 
the male line was an European." According to Ibis definition some of those who pau for 
An~o-lndians will naturally drop out of the category. In the Census Report of 1921, my 
predecessor observes that the increase in the number of Anglo-Indians returned !hen is 
abnormal and that it "is evidently due to the inclusion among them of Englilh speaking 
Indian Christians who adopted the European mode of dressing. "• By lhe application of 
the definition given above lhe numbers of Anglo-Indians have fallen from 3,821 in 192 I 
to. ?~O in this census. · The largest number of them has been recorded in the Cenb'al 
DIVIno~ olz., 377, the Southern Division coming next wilh 286. · Alleppey Kayankulam 
and Cl!Jilon in the Central Division, and T rivandrum in the Southern Division are the 
local~cs where they are found in comparatively large numbers. The !'llorthern Division 
contams only 41 Anglo-Indians and lhe High Range Division 86, most of whom are 
employed in tea and rubber estates. 

• Tt'aa11u:or1 a~R~l, 19211 p. as. 
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· 564. The number of Europe8ns and allied races returned hu in-;tell;'ed from 3e9 ~w;:r.:,.~d: 
to 587 since 1921. ·Most of them are engaged .in rubber and tea culbvabon, trade and 
other business. Tbe increase in their numbers is due to the development that has taken 
place in these linea during the last decade. The High Range Division wbich contains the. 
miljority•of the rubber and tea estates has the l~gest ti~mber (226) of Europeans. '!Jie 
Central Division in which ·are situated the commercial towns ol Alleppey and Qyilon 
contains the nat highest number, oiz., 201, tlie Southern Division which can claim the 
greatest number of missionaries and nursing sisters has 138 Europeans and the Northern 
Division only 22 of them. Among the Europeans and allied races returned in this 'Census ; 
there are 456 British subjects and 131 others. There is no Armenian at all. At the last. 
census there was one. 01 the 456 British subjects; 290 are English, 77 are Scotch, I 0 
are Irish, 16 are Australian an~ two are ~nadian. · . 

-··. 565. The Christian po~ulaiion acc~r~ing to this census is 1,604,475. Excl"!d!ng,Indlan 
from these the Europea~~s and Anglo-Indians who number I ,377 only, the remammg. Chrlollan. 
I ,603,098 are Indian Christians. The Indian Christiantmay be divided broadly into two · 
classes, Syrian Christians and others. 

r. 566. The expression "Syrian Christian," as it is n~w used, is not capable' of li clear~ Syrian 
definition. It does not represent a race, because as Mr. William Crooke says, "They Chrlallan. 
(the.Syrian and the other allied churches) have sprung from converts, as a rule, from the · 
lower strata of the community, nther than from the bigher classes, such as Brahmans and .. 
Niiyars, who are less susceptible of missionary 'efforts."* Nor does it refer to a particular 
Christian sect, because among the Syrian Christians there are some who owe allegiance to 
the Flope, others who are under the Patriarch of Antioch, others again who are Protestants ' 
and still others who have their own Bishop and do not recognize any external spiritual 
head. Romo-Syrians do not intermarry with the members of other sects. Even in the 
same sect there is no intermarriage between the recent converts and otheu who embraced 
the faith in earlier generations. In spite of the vagueness and uncertainty attached to the 
definition of "Syrian Christian," a social convention has somehow groWn up, by. which the 
community decides whether a person may be regarded as a Syrian Christian or noL 
Special instructions were issued to·the·enumerators to get as far as possible a correct return of. 
th~ Syrian Chris~aps in this. census. . !n spite of their best efforts some, whom the c.ommi!DitY. 
will not recogmze as Syrian Christians, may have got into the fold, while others who 
should have been included with them may have been left out. Such discrepancies are m-' 
evitable and. the numb!'fs reccl!'d~ should not, ~erelore, be taken as absolutely .correcL 
The population of Syrian Christians, as returned m the ~nsus schedules, is 948 514. In 
the last census their population was 6·17,049 which represented an increase of 8' per cent~ 
only over the. number returnt;d in 1911' though the 9u'istians lis a whole.increased by 29•8 
per e~ durmg that d~ade. My J>!edecessor has hims~ admitted the inaccuracy of ~ 
figure m 1921, but I think'! may claim, that the prt;sent fi~e is mor~ reliable: 

56'!. : . Indi&n Cbrittians, other than th<?s~ returned under Syrian Christians,· number Other Indian 
654,584. Of these ]51, 197. 11etsons have not returned their caste or tribe, but the remain· Ohrlallano. 

·- ing 503,387, ;. e.; 76•9 per 1:ent: 
I~tl;o; Clriolill"' ll!i.""11• o;. trillo of the total, have done so. The instruction 

NAdir· . •• ISS,57S to the enumerators was that the caste 
~~':~ i~!";:,1 1~i:~~g "r tribe of Indian Christians, in · case 
llukklnan 30,539 they furnish the information,' 1Dust be 
~~~,:-.. . 

2:;::~ entered in column 8 of the schedule 
~........... s,tss and otherwise they should be shown 
~=•ar , .. . . ~:~ iimply as . "Indian Christian " in this 
r~:~u •, . 2,o89 column: The .fa.ct that 7 6,•9 per cent. of 
PaiJan . _ .. . ~~~ . the lnc!ian Christians other than Syrian$ 
~~··• . , ~:~ have g~ven their caste or tribe, shows that 
'K<ialaruuth..U 1,582 · the large majority of them.desire to have 
~!:~ . ., :; 1,408 this information recorded. The numbers 
veJJJJaa . . . .. _ ~~ . of the important castes and tribesretunied 
Othero ~.764. under In~ian Christians are given in 

Total . 603,38'1' . ~he · marg~n. Under " Others '' are in· 
'be '- . 'ind' 'd I . ·.:.t. • . . . .. . • .. eluded the .totals.of the minor castes and trl s, wnose IVI ua. stren11u, IS comparatively small. · . . '• .. , . -- . . 
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568. Strictly speaking: th~e is no caste among _the Mu~lims, bu~ there are. a nu~\>er 
1 tr"bal occupational or temtonal groups. Theorebcally, mtermamage and mterd1mng 

bm:een' these groups are not prohibited, but in practice s?m~ of them do ?bserve these 
restrictions. This is but natural, ~cause the vast maJonty ~I the. ry1ushms are only 
descendants of the converts from Hindu castes •. Thos~ ~f l~re1gn or.lllm are ~ery lew in 
number, almost negligible. Converts from the Hi~dus, hvmg m the m1dst of Hindus: can
not but be influenced by the customs and pracbc~ prevalent among them. It 1s not, 
therefore, a matter lor surpr!se th~t some of ~e Mushm gro~ps observe socia! exclusiveness 
and restrictions on marnage hke the Hmdus. There IS a small sechon of them, 
probably not more than about 7,000 loun~ in s_ome Jla:rls of ~ayinkil an~ Qyilon taluk~, 
who follows matumakkathayam system of inhentance hke the Nayars. A B1ll to amend this 
system on the lines of. the Muhamm~dan law has. b~n intro~uced in. the local Legislati~e 
Council by a Mushm representabve. Restr1cbons on mtermarnage and other soc1al 
customs are also last dying out and the educated members of the community are advocating 
their complete removal. 

As it stands, the community is divided into a number of groups. The numbers 
returned under different groups are not, however, trustworthy. With the spread of 
education and the improvement in the economic condition of the community the members of 
one group sometimes adopt the name of another group consider~d to be. of a higher social 
status. Thus a Thulukkan may become a Ravuthar, and a She1k a Sa1yad. Some return 
themselves simply as Musalman without specifying the groups to which they belong. 
Owing to these causes of variations the numbers returned under each group at different 
censuses cannot be compared. . 

. History tells us that Malabar had carried on trade with Egypt and Arabia from 
very early times. Bartholomeo speaks of the Musalmans who came to Malabar in the 
reign of Caliph Valid (A. D. 710), and various other travellers have recorded from time 
to time the advent of Egyptian and Arabian merchants and the formation of Muslim colonies 
at Quilon and other ports in T ravancore. The descendants of these early settlers and of 
the converts they made are called Methans. Their mother-tongue is Malaya!am. Their 
women do not generally observe purdah aud in their habits and customs they are like the 
Malaya\ is. It is among these that we find the matumakkathayam section. Some centuries 
back a small colony of Muhammadans came frorn ·Arabia and settled in Cranganore. Later 
on their descendants migrated to T ravancore and are now found in Alleppey and other 
places in North Travancore. They belong to the group known as Thangal. During the 
invasion of Travancore by Tippu in the I 8th century a number of Hindus in North Travan· 
core were forcibly converted into Muslims and their descendants, now found mostly in 
Parur, Kunnathunad and Muvattupu!a taluks, are known as /ona/eans. They correspond 
to the Mapi!!as of British Malabar, but unlike them they are a peaceful community and 
have not earned a notoriety for rebellion. During !he reign of Rama Varma in the latter 
half of the I 8th century, Dewan Raja KMava Das, to whose foresight is due the 
development of the port of Alleppey, the most important commercial centre in Travancore, 
brought some Bora Musalmans and Kutch Memons from Sind, Kutch and Gujerat, settled 
them at Alleppey and encouraged them in opening trade with Bombay. The descendants 
of these settlers are still there carrying on trade with Bombay, Calcutta and other Indian 
and ·foreign ports. During the reign of Martanda Varma, the maker of modern Travan
core, in the earlier part of the eighteenth century the Nawab of Carnatic sent an army of 
Muhammadans to help the Raja to crush internal rebellion. They belonged to the group 
of Da/eha'!i M usalmans. Their descendants are still here engaged in trade, Government 
service and other occupations. Their numbers have increased in recent years by fresh 
arrivals from Bombay and other places. Travancore has had commercial and political 
relations with the adjoining Tamil country from very early times and consequently there 
have been constant streams of migration of T ami\ians to this country. Among them there 
were large num~rs of Muslims also who came for purposes of trade. Some entered the 
country through Aramboly and settled in the southern parts qf the State. Their descend
ants are known as ThuluJe/eans, while others came through Ari~kavu and other mountain 
passes further north. Their descendants who are now found in Shenkotta, Pathanapuram, 
Minachil and other places are called Ravulhars. Both the Thulukkans and Ravuthars 
speak. Tamil and are T ami!ian in their habits and dress. Labbal is .another 11roup of Tamil
speakin~ Muslims. Originally the name "Labbai" was a title given to the persons who 
served m mosques and presided over religious ceremonies. Latterly, others have also 
adopted this title and thus a separate group has been formed. 
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569. The total Muslim population. according to the present census, is 353,27 4 
which shows an increase of ,30•6 per cent. 
during· the last decade against the general 
increase of 27•2 per cent. in the total popula
tion. In the previous decade they increased 
by 19•4 per cent., while the increase in the 
aggregate population. was 16·8 per cent. only. 
The numbers returned under different groups, 
unreliable as they are, are given in the margin. 
It will be seen therefrom that the bulk ofthe 
Muslim population .of this State belongs to 
the Sunni sect, those belonging to. Sbia sect 
numbering only 1,319 out of a total of 
353,274. The Sunnis are again divided 
into four sub-classes and each of these again 
into a number of groups. It will be noticed 
that the Malabar· and· Tamil Musalmans 
together constitut~ ·as much as 96·5 per cent. 

Bora 
.8. 8vnfti 

1. Kutch Memon .. 
2. llakhinl 111 Ul&llnan 1 • 

(I) llloghnl .. 
(Ill Patthin 
(ill) Sal:oad •• 
(lv) Sheik .. 

8. Malahav Muo&lman •• 

81 
5,038 

858 
1,266 

(I) J6nakan .. lU,OOS 
(U) Methw .. 18t,7U 

(lli) Thang&l .. 91i 
4. Tamil H uaalman 

(I) Labhal 
(if) Bivuthar 

(Ill) Tbulntkan .. 
6. Un~peclded 

To&al 

of the Muslim jlopulation. 

10,421 
40,210 
40,478 

1,319 

us 
7,188 

249,6d6 

91,109 

3,6t& 

888,274 

570. Of the other races found in Travancore there are .298 Jews and 13 Parsis. 
The Jews are found mostly in Parur taluk adjoining Cochin where there is an 
important colony of this community. Of the Parsis there is only one family 10 

Alleppey consisting of I I members, of whom one wa:: enumerated at Trivandrum and 
the remaining ten at Alleppey. Two Parsis were also enumerated on a steamer in 
the Port of Alleppey. 

OthOI.' --
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CHAPTER XU- CASTE, TRIBE AND RACE 

SUBSIDIARY TABLE I 

Variation in caste, tribe and race since 1901 

Percentage of Tariatlon 
PmoDll In.,..... l + ) IJeer<a,. l-) 

1931 I 1921 I . 1911 I 1901 11921 to 193111911 to 1931 11901 to 1!131 

2 3 t 5 6 7 8 

Hindu • 3,134,e88 11,549.884 11,11811,817 11.035,816 + 23·0 + 37•4 + 54·0 

Ampafa"""f 8.1fi5 9,409 10,237 6,818 - 13•8 - 20·3 + 19·2 
Aia't'aD (including Ma.takkln, 

27,458 2~,268 19,739 15,174 + 35·6 + 89'1 + 81·0 'Mnkknvan and Nu},oyan) 
Brabmtm-(Mo.lnya}a) Nampiitiii 

19,931 H,6t3 10,325 9,476 - 4•9 + 81·9 + 17•0 and POtti . 
Drahman-(others) including 

54,141 51,HO 5&,1'i68 4:4,210 + 5•3 - 2•6 + 22•6 Konkani 
ChakkiliyaD (including Cht-mmin) .. 6,188 6,318 2,609 ,1,503 + 16·+ + 187•2 + 811•7 
Chetti 17,422 17,436 20,881 16,321 - 0•1 - 16·6 + 6•7 
llari.Qjyan 6,411 4,669 6,116 3,897 + 37·3 + 4·8 + 61·5 
IJn.TM 869,863 687.935 016,266 491,774 + 30'2 + 69·2 + 76·9 
KnmmAJan . 208.1+1 163,72+ 111,390 119,617 + 27•8 + 17•1 + 74·3 
K8.oiy&n l&,GU2 12,66i 11,987 10,340 + 2·:&-6 + 80•6 + bl·l 

Krisbnuvnka 1~,032 9,684 10,429 8;999 + u·i + 16'4 + 33•7 
Ksllatriya \MalayaJn) 2,936 l,Gfil 2,025 1,575 + 76•8 + 4~·0 + 86'4 
Kmlnmi 9,610 7,778 8,207 7,276 + 28·6 + 17'1 + sz· 1 
Koravnu 87,0il 7&,a,ao 61,827 59,584 + 15'8 + 40•8 + 6!•6 
Ma.mnn 1+,399 9,773 8,376 7,079 + 47'8 + il·9 + 108·+ 
~1\dir 233,982 200,838 166,195 155,86f + 16·6 + 40•8 + 50·1 
NILynr (luclnding CbakkMA and 

868,411 '111.,772 689,881 061,100 + 22·0 + 86'7 54·8 MAif.n) + 
PaJJao 29.880 16,004 11,222 8,520 + 86·7 + 166•8 + 260·7 
PatM·an 13,602 11,079 9,313 8,072 + 22'8 + 46'1 + 68•5 
Pn.rayan (Simb~var) l70,684 63,038 70,55fo 69,97~ + 12'1 + 0·~ + 1·0 
Polaynn (Chetamar) including 
. Tbaotapulayan . 208,192 196,181 185,31+ 20B,o03 + 6•1 + u·s + 0•8 
Sf\Hyrm (Patt.ityan) 12,386 8,,&16 !'1,919 8.818 + (7•2 + 21•9 + 40·6 
Than tAn (1lti~i) . 41,21+ 31,352 27,390 22,618 + 81•6 + 60·1 + 82·2 
Yilao 21,172 17,733 16,H8 14,664: + 19·l + 26•4 + 14·4 
YN]..Iyan (VIU}igav.Usyan) 2:!,627 18,615 16,286 18,929 + 21'0 + s8·8 + 61·7 
velan . .16,253 13,789 12,937 11,679 + 17'8 + iD•-1 + 89·2 
Vt'la.kkithal.anflya.r (including 

.Ampatt:Ln) 30,908 !!7,276 21,826 17,541&! + IS·S + 41•6 + 77·1 
VCJ.An (incladlng Kusavnn) 12,377 8,85i 9,089 7,198 + 89•7 + 86'2 + 72·0 
VoJJA~'" 69,62;7 67,997 49,+79 48.972 + 20'1 + 40·7 + ·~·2 
VeJuthldanfi.yar (including Mn.z;u:J"'n, 

Pathiyan and VBQJ)i\n) 28,911 23,826 2~,008 19,162 + 18·8 + 17.9 + 47·7 
VJiNalt-ar (blclutlln~t Panti"h\m, 

VnliA.vl and Yoglswarnn) 19,55& 16,354 15,239 12,011 + 27•f + 28·8 + R2·R 
Yr.davan lhlnyRn) 8,-l57 7,i51 7,508 6,201- + 9'1 + J\•R + 86·8 

Chrlotlan 1,804,475 1,172,934 903,888 e87,387 + 88'8 + 77•11 + 130·1 

An~lo-Jndia.n 790 8,821 1,750 1,489 - 79·8 - 54•9 - ·IR·9 Enropenn o~7 389 899 634 + 60·9 + 47·1 + 9•9 (a) Britiflh subjccba ~56 209 820 504 + 118·2 + !1•5 - 9•6 (b) Others 131 180 79 so .. 27·% + 86'8 + 886•7 Indian Christian l,M3,098 1,168,724 901,719 1195,864 + 87•2 + 77•8 + 180·! . 
Muollm 853,1174 270,478 2118,817 190,1188 + 80'11 + 115•9 + 811·4 

• J6nahn lU,OO& 76,643 61,671 &2,003 48•7 84•9 110·2 Labbai + + + 
M.HbRn 

lO,Ul 13,438 14,60+ 12,090 - 22•4 - 29·1 - 18·8 
PAtt.bln l31r,1-16 Do,rao 67,ij93 56,104 + ~8·9 + 98'6 + U0·2 
llivntbar 5,'l33 6,198 <1,169 8,765 - 18·8 + 20•7 + 33•7 
Thulukhn 40,21C 19,496 1,202 1,200 + 100·2 + 8,2~6·8 + 8,2ii0•8 

.JU,1r78 03,039 61,098 52,208 - 28 7 - 38•7 - 22·4 

Trlballlelllllono . 11,807 12,e37 16.778 28,188 - 77•0 - 81·8 - 89·7 

Othare 428 848 100 408 + 211'9 A-828'0 + 11•7 

Profl<\rtion of 
l'l'cb catlh· 

tribe or ra~ 
per 10,000 of 

the- Stat(' 
popnlatinn 
In 1931 

• 
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16 

51 

:17 

lOR 
13 
31 
IS 

l,iOi 
109 

31 

24 
6 

19 
171 

21< 
·1~0 

1,70,1 
•to 
27 

189 

108 
24 
81 
42 
H 
82 

61 
21 

187 

&r. 

3" 
17 

8,148 

1 
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I .. 
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22{ 
20 

26! 
10 
79 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE II 
lfindu castes, and tribes classified according to the system of inheritance followed 

lllakkatbi:rla 
Ala...,. 
Ampattan 
Arayan 
Bavutl 
Bbatathar 
Brahman 
Cbackaravar 
CbakkiUyan 
Chava.lakkiran 
Cbiyakkiran 

Chettl 
llavi~lyan 
J)ayathu 
Knlkolan 
KAkkllan 

K.ammiJan 
KaJ}iyin 
Katbikkiran 
Kivathi 
KetaJamuthaU 

Kohatrtya (other than Malaya)a) • 
K'udumi 
)lotakkii.n 
Mara van 
Miidara 
}fukknvan 
Muth.Uiyir 
M.tkthathu 
NAdir 
Niyadu. 

NuJayan 
Pal)Rn 
.PiQan 
Pata.van 
Parayan (Si10bavar) 
PuJlu'"811 
Heddi 
Saliyan (Pat!Aiyan) 
Sauta.htra (Pattoniil) 
Thontnmin 
Viljlyan (Va9igavalgyan) 
Va.Qg.i.n 
TarJ),V&r • 
VeJin (Kusavan) , 
VeJJAJan totber than Ninjaniid} 
Vittakki.ran 
'Vfiaiaivar 
YAdann • 

!rotal 

lla.J!amakkathi:Ji• 
Ampatavi&l ~ 
Kahatriya (Malayala) • 
Ni~ • 
Simanthan 
Volin (excluding Kwlavan) 
Ve)aldltbalanayar • 
VeJuthidaniyar 

'l'otal 
Followe .. of mixed or doubtfUl ~tam 

Atyasamajlet • • 
l.di. Drivida · • 
Brahmo Samijiat 
ljavan 
Jjadthl 
KrlBbnanvaka 
Kuravan 
Pa11ikknn 
Pulayan 
Than tin 
·Vllan 
ViUan 
Vellilon (Ninjanld) 
M.tnor cutea • 
Hindu unspcciftcd • 
Hindui&ed primitive tribes 

!rotal 

·Grand !rotal 

PerooDK 

734 
.. 305 
23.380 

]li.f. 
270 

68,072 
8,536 
6.188 
1,730 
2,168 

17,422 
6,411 
2,383 

455 
1,666 

208.441 
15,652 

161 
2,293 
1,423 

737 
9.610 

:-153 
14,399. 

363 

596 
7:l6 
646 

233,9~2 
2,573 

8,129 
29.880 

3,812 
13,602 
70,68~ 

527 
936 

12,386 
1,397 

684 
22,527 

13,433 
I61i 

11,555 
42,093 

498 
19.555 
8,457 

882,185. 

8,155 
2,936 

868,411 
97 

822 
80,603 
14.878 

925,902 

H2 
966 

19 
869,863 

6,955 

12,032 
87,071 

397 
207,237 

11,214 
21.172 
16,253 
27,534 
3,831 
4,065 

28,080 

1,326,821 

3,134,666 

I' 

Males 

382 
155 

11,873 
95 

135 
34,731 

1,840 
S,lt.l 

901 
],109 

8,665 
3,205 
1,219 

2.11 
782 

104;5112 
7,905 

~2 
1,130 

711 

433 
4,997 

174 
7,398 

161 
307 
469 
349 

119,660 
1,312 

1,584 
16,~18 
1,910 
6,724 

36,230 
270 
450 

6,0-14 
743 
354-

11,376 
6,i10 

73 
5,781 

21,448 
218 

9,935 
4-,072 

448,027 

4,206 
1,566 

431,154 
48 

407 
l.Q,259 

7,331 

469,970 

18 
4Y8 

7 
432,906 

9,238 

6,110 
41,910 

206 
103,M6 
20,838 
10,855 
8,070 

IS,R33 
2,099 
2,081 

13,913 

659,926 

1,667,9116 

Females 

352 
150 

Jl,507 
6!1 

HO 
33,141 

I,miG 
B,Oi.(.. 

829 
1,05!1 

8,757 
3,201i 
l,lli4 

2"-'4 
sst 

103,879 
7,747 

79 
1,163 

71" 
30~ 

4,613 
179 

7,001 
!82 
289 
i67 
297 

114:,322 
1,261 
1,04ij 

13,962 
1,902 
6,878 

84,454 

2il7 
486 

6,3"*'2 
65~ 
330 

U,l51 
6,6GS 

93 
5,774 

20,645 
260 

9,620 
4,3F..5 

434,138 

8,950 
1,370 

497,257 
49 

416 
16,344: 
7,647 

466,938 

u 
468 

12 
436,967 

3,717 

5,922 
45,161 

191 
103,791 
20,376 
10,817 
8188 

13,901 
1,732 
1,984 

U,167 

6e8,893 

1,6e6,968 
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APPENDIX I 

THE PRIMITIVE TRIBES 

The population of Travancore, like that of the rest of. Sou_thern. India, is· P!"edo· =:..~ 
• t) DraVI·d1"au Whether the Dravidians were the earbeat ·inhabitants of India or 

mman Y • "d · ill d" t d ti whether there was a pre-Dravidian r~ce of ':'Jegrol type IS st a JSpll e ques on. 
Sir Herbert Risley holds the former VIeW, while Mr. A. H. Keane supports the latter. In 
his Introduction to The Cochin T ribe3 and Castes, Vol. I, by Rao Baha~ur L. ~- Anantha
kruhn lyer Mr Keane says "that in India there is no fundamental racial unity.······· • ··· 

'that, ~ the' pre;ent amalgam, are represented 6ve primary stocks ; a s~hm~ged Negrilo 
probably from Malaysia; Kolarian, Dravidian and <'!r!!an who arnved m the order 
mentioned from beyond the Hindu Kus~ and the ~alayas : lastly, the Mo"ffol 
mainly confined to the ~ -,lopea!"·- Mr. Keane s theory JS that the Negrrlos, 
whom he calls th.e-"submerged element," came from Malaysia round the Bay of Bengal 
to the );-IUnalayan slopes an~ gradually s~ead over the P~nins~a~ probablr in the early 

_ . laeolithic times, and that .m course of bme they lost theJl' ongmal Negnto speech and 
became merged in the surrounding Kolarian and Dravidian populations. He holds that 
the Kolarian is a distinct race from the Dravidian and came to India before the latter, 

· probably from the north or north-east, that the Dravidians came from the north-west, and 
that "beyond the Vindhyan Range they have nearly everywhere absorbed or replaced 
both · the Negrito substratum and the Kolarian indigenes."' From these prenlises 
Mr. Keane concludes that the low caste aborigines now found in Southern India "were not 
originally Dravidians but a blend in diverse proportion of superimposed,,Negrito, Kolarian 
and Dravidian racial strata." 

2. It must be said in favour of Mr. Keane's view that the low caste Pula~ 
Parayas, Kuravas, and V !tas living in the plains, and the aboriginal tribes found in the 
forests of T ravancore show traits of Negroid character, unlike the Nayars, VeUalas and 
other high-caste Dravidians. It is not improbable that the earliest inhabitants of· 
the country were the. Negritos and that the Dravidians who came in subsequently 
conquered the aborigines, established their rule in the land and developed their own 
civilization. In the process 'Of conquest some of the aborigines might have been sub
jugated and made serfs, while others might have receded into the hills and forests. The 
former, having been in close contact with their masters, might have received an admixture 
of the Dravidian blood ; but as they were not admitted into the Dravidian society they 
remained as distinct classes of a lowes- ordes-. These probably are the Pulayas, Parayas, 
Kuravas, and V!tas, the most depressed of the different classes of the present popodation. 
The aborigines who receded into the hills and forests lived in complete isolation from the 
rest of the people. They had no settled home ; they w«e mostly nomadic hunters living on 
wild beasts, natural roots and berries ; some took to agriculture and raised food grains by 
cultivating forest lauds. Till tecently they had not come in contact with the people of 
the plains and had, therelore, preserved their primitive customs and habits more or less 
intact. But this is all fast changing. The civilized man has penetrated into their province, 
open~. up f,.ests_ and established plantations. The Forest Department has imposed 
restnctJons on theJC movements and their methods of cultivation. These intrusions into 
their ~itive I~ are bJ-!nging. about rapd changes in their pit ysical character, their 
ec:ono~~- cond1bon, theJt social customs and religious ideas. By coming in contact 
With c1vil~d. peopl~ the! are themselves getting civilized, but in this process they are 
d~~~«_atmg m bodily VlgOut and are fast dwindling down in numbel'. The progress of 
avilization has not yet gone ~ ~ouah to make them extincL They are still thel'e and 
:f~ ~~:_en now exhib1t, m a marked degree, some of the primitive charactel'istics 
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3. The Tribes now met with in Travancore are :-
1 Malapantal'am 8. Vettuvan (Malav~tan) 
2: Muthuvan (a) Valiyavetan 
3. Manniin (b) Cheruvetan 
4. Otali (c) Chinkal)l)i-Vetan 
5. Paji}.an (d) Elichathi-Vetan 
6. Malapulayan 9, Malankuravan ( Malayadiyiir) 

(a) Kurumbapulayan 10. Malayal'ayan 
(b) Karavalipulayan II. U!!ii.tan 
(c) Piimbupulayan 12. Kiil)lkkiiran 

7. Vizhavan (Malankudi) 13. Thantapulayan 
Travancore is cut off from the rest of Southern India by the Western· Ghats. 

This lofty mountain range contains peaks of varying heights and shapes, and from there the 
country slopes gradual~y towar~s ~e west down to the Hat .coa!tal pla!n b~unded by the 
Arabian Sea. The h•ghest pomt m the Western Ghats IS Anamud1, beml! _8,83i feet 
above sea-level. The northern portion of this mounta!nous tract is the High Range 
Division. The lower slopes and the foot of the mountams are covered by rich virgin 
forests, from where emerge several rivers which forcing their way across the country How 
into the sea. It is within these forests that the primitive tribes are chie8y met with. 

4. Malapantaram, the most primitive of the primitive tribes of Travancore, lives 
scattered In the higher reacheS of the Pampa and the Achankoil rivers and at ·n.alappiira 
and Karumpa!!i in the forests of Shenkotta taluk. Muthuvan is found on the Kanl)an 
Devan hills in the Hjgh Range Division Manniin in the Cardamom hills to the south of 
the Panniyiir river, Ura!i in the forests of the Pel'iyiir, Vandanmet and Thodupu!a Ranges, 
and Pajiyan in the Vandanm~t Range. Of the three groups of Malapulayan, Kurumba
pulayan lives at Pampar, Alampatti, Karumutti and Palampatti; Karavalipulayan at 
Kumpittiinku!i, Pattatholivu, Pulikaravayal and Nachivayal ; and Pambupulayan in the 
forests to the east of Chinniir. Vizhavan lives in the ldiyara valley in North Travancore, 
Vettuvan in the forests near Vadas'erikata, and Malankuravan in various parts of the 
State. Malayadiyar, found in Koni Reserve, is identical with Malankuravan. Malayal'ayan 
is found in the forests of <;hanganachery, Mina~hil, an~ Thodupu!a taluks; ,U!tatan in 
the reserves of tlte Ma~umala Range ; Kamkkiiran m the forests of Vtlavancode, 
Neyyattinkara and Nedumangad taluks; Malav6lan, the low-country Kal)ikkaran, in the 
interior parts of N eyyattinkara taluk ; and Thantapulayan on the coastal area in Sherthala 
taluk. 

5. The segregation of a tribe from other .people tends to preserve and intensify 
its natural characteristics. The geographical conditions of Travancore are such that 
the primitive tribes have had to live in isolation in "regions of poverty to-day and 
anxiety for the morrow." Of all the .tribes, Malapantiil'am, Muthuvan and Otali have 
been least affected by outside in8uences. The other tribes have been subjected to 
extraneous inOuences and have, therefore, received an infusion of fresh blood and new 
ideas from the more civilized people with whom they have come in contact. This is 
seen clearly in the Vizhavan, Pa!iyan, U!!atan, Malayarayan, Manniin, and Kiil)ikkiiran. 
Owing to the admixture of foreign blood these tribes are now approaching the com
posite type of civilized humanity. 

6. Climate determines the limits of the habitable area of a country. The inOuence 
of climate is seen in the irregular distribution of the population of T ravancore and in the 
congregation of the people in the littoral area where the struggle for existence has become 
keen and intensive. While the density of population is 1,743 per square mile on the sea
coast, it is only 82 per square mile in the Highland accQtding t.o the present census. 
Climate is also the deciding factor in determining the crops that man can grow in a locality. 
Manniin, Muthuvan, Pajiyan, and Kurumbapulayan, who are found at an altitude of 2,000 
to. 5,000 feet above sea-level, cultivate ragi, while Kiil)ikkiiran, Malayarayan, Ulliitan, 
Vt.iliavan, and others who live at lower elevations cultivate rice and tapioca. Where 
climate favours the growth ol forests, there it prolongs the hunter stage of human develop
ment .and retards advance to agriculture. This fact is amply borne out by the Malapantiifam, 
who IS the only nomadic tribe in the hunter stage existing in this State • 

. The. salubrity of high altitudes is favourable ~o human development. We see it 
ex~plilied m the .Muthuvan, Manniin. Pa!iyan and Uta!i. Their well-developed lun_gs, 
mamve chest!, ana large torsos are due to the in8uence of the rarefied air at the lh1gh 
altitude at which iho:y iive. They evince, however, an aversion to muscular effort. 



PLATE 1-Malapantaiam Male 

1., 

PLATE li-Malapantafam Female 
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:P Vidal ~ Blache says:- "As atmospheric pressure dimini~bes perceptibly at high 
.ldrirudes. abnOSjileric mygen combines ~th blood ~des m the lungs more slowly. 
According to trUstworthy observations, slugg~sbness and dislike ~ prol?nged effort, 11111scu_lar 
or otherwise. is the consequence ol the slowing down of the pbystol0g1cal processes w¥calch ::ad on the nervous system by means ol the blood." '? . The backwardness ol _lropt 

-'COUntries is said to be due to excessive beat. "The acbmc rays of the sun are behevec;lt;«> . 
stimulate the cella to greate1' activity when they fall on the human body. At first It 1S 

. bendicial If it goes to excess, the cells apP8Cently break down. "(2) Intense heat ollong 
. duration, ~biDed with a high degree of hUmidity, is unfav~ble lo b~ developm_enL 
It causes ene1'Vation, creates a craving for stimulants and mduces bab1ts of alcohol~ 
KiJ!i.kkiran, Malayatayan, U!!atan, Malavetan and Vizbavan are good examples o£ devrta• 

•Iisation caused by tropical climate. 
7 Malaria is a diseaie of the tropical and sub-tropical countries, whose climate is 

charaderised by alternate wet and dry seasons. A people devitalised bf this disease 
-caDDot be expected to be energetic and active. The sluggisbneu of the Ka~an, Mala-
. pmtitam, Vizbavan, U!!itan and others who live in malaria-stricken areas, is due to the 
baneful efect-uf thia diaease. -

8. It is said that the colouration of the skin is the conjoint effect of a number ol 
environmental factors working through physiological proce:sse&. ~ piglnent of the ~kin is 

·-found in the epidermiS, and the influence olligbt favours Its formabon. In a cold dinlate, · 
w!.ere the thermal action is weal a discolouration of the pigment in the skin and other 

-prts of the body produces a kind ol albinisot. Kal)ikkaran, U\latan, Malayatayan, and 
Tbantapulayan who live at low elevations in the plains are darker than Mutbuvan, Mannii.n, 
~nd Pa!iyan ol the High Range. Blandness increases appreciably on high hill&. '.' W aitz · 
long ago aflirmed this tendency ol mountaineers to lighter colouring from his study of primi-

·tive peoples. This may not be entirely due to climatic contrast between mountain and 
·pain. Economic poverty of the environment and poor food supply have also a band." (3) 

9. "Darwin holds that changes, such as size, colour, tbiclr.ness of skin, and hair, 
have been produced through food mpply and climate from the external conditions in which 

·the forms lived··. {f) "Stature", according to Senlple, "is partly a matte!' of feeding, 
:.and hence of geograpnc condition." In T ravaneore, the primitive peoples of the bills are 
~erally shorte1' than those of the plains ; but within the hilly regions stature is often larger 

-al high than at mode!'ate altitudes, which is ascribed to "the influence of a rigorous climate 
in killing off all but vigorous individuals." <5> Sir Arthur Keith says " that the greater 
activity of the pituitary gland gives the Caucasian his height of stature, bull: of body, 

·-prominent chin, strong eyebrow ridges, and pronOI!,need nasalization.'" {&) The greater 
h~ o~ the Muth~n,. Malapulayan, ~aJiyan and ~ta.Ji may be duet~ the more vigorous 
fundlonmg of the p11uitary gland at higher elevabons. The effect of a scanty and 
wcertain food supply is seen on Malapantiitam and Vizbavan, who are shorter in 
·~lure than othe!'i. ~ groups classified as short are between 58i inches and 62! 
uches. The average he.ght of Malapantiitam is 61 inches, of Vizbavan 61·16 inches, 
-oJ Muthuvan 62 inches, of Malapulayan 62•5 inches, of Paliyan 62 inches and of 
Utili 62·8 inches. . ' 

Colon of 
&he lkbL. 

I 0. The shape of the head is regarded by most anthropologists as a · constant Head 
-and per~is~nt character. ~ceording to the Frankfort Agreement of 1882, heads, with 
a ~alic mdex !lot exe~ 74-9, are no~ classified as dolichocephalic (70 to 74·9). 
Demkcr_saya dol~haly ~ almos! exclUSively located at Melanesia, Australia, India, 

-and Africa. Aeeord_mg to Risley, the prevalent type in Peninsular India seems to be 
long-head~ or med1um-headed. The_ primitive peoples of Travaneore are the modem 
represeatabvel! o! the pre·Dravidians. Uta!i is the most dolichocephalic of the bill tribes 
Wltb a cephal1c index of 70·6. Mutbuvan bas a cephalic index of 7()-9 Malankuravan 
73-7, Malaya_tayan 72·1, V!zbavan 72-6, KiJ)ikkaran 71·5, Malave~ 74·4, Ullatan 

_73-9, and Pa!iyan 7 4·3. Dol~chocePmly of the prinlltive peoples is of a very prfu;itive 
type, _lor the vault of the head 11 low and the direction of the brain backward. They 
-«:cauona!ly shew a progll3tbie lace, but ordinarily they are orthOgllatbie. 

(1) ?. Vidol Do Blllcbe, 77wr PritlapiM of H._ Gqnopif, p. 17S. 

(2) L 0. Semple, 2'r../•fl-aeo of &<.,iVpH"'l B .. ;, u nt, p. 626. 

i3) E. o. l!eaople, ""'· ril., p. 39, 
{f) .B. 0. Semple, I«. <it, p. M.. 

{6) Sir Herbm RiaJer, 77wr P .. 'If Iooiio, p. 31. 
(6) B. e. »-, &ee • ..., PopU.u.,. .PJooN.ou, p. as. 
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- 11. The nasal index is claimed by some to be the surest method of distinguishing_
racial types. "The broad type of nose," according to Risley, " is found in Madras, the 
Central Provinces, and Chota Nagpur." * The broad nose of the ·pre-Dravidian is his 
striking feature. The physical configuration of the country. the ~st. stretches of fever-
haunted jungles, the absence .of r~ds, and ~e cc_>mpact socml orgaruzabon of. ~e primitive 
tribes protect them from the m~s1on of fore1gn inHuence. ,All the pre: DraVIdian tribes of 
T ravancore are mostly platyrhine. The average_ nasal mdex of Vizhavan is 88·05, of 
Muthuvan 91·05, of Malavi!tan 86·6, of Malayad1yar 8_4·6, of Uta!i 84·6, of Pa!iyan 
86·5, of U!!iitan 85·4, of Malayatayan 83·1, and of Kal)lkkiiran 89' I. Vizhavan, Muthu
van, Malavi!tan, Pa!ir:'-n• Kal)ikkara~, and U!!a~n are platyrhine, while Ota!i, Mala
yatayan and Malayad1yar~are bordermg on platyrhmy. 

To sum up, short stature, low forehead, Bat face and nose, and dark complexion are 
the characteristic features of the ·primitive peoples of T ravancore. The following tables 
give the head measurements. the stature and the nasal measurements of some primitive tribes_ 
in Travancore :-

]1 Length c. nh BroAdth c. m. Indox 

Tribe H AYcmge /Muimumlllinimum Avemgo /M.aximumiMinlmum Avemgc /Mnxlmutn!Miuimu 1n 

Vizha.vtLD' I I · \J\Ialnnkudli . 25 18·1 19·0 17·5 18'1) u·s 12'7 i2'6 80'2 i1'7 

Ullitan . 22 18·6 10'6 17·8 13'7 a·o 18'0 73'0 70'1 I 70'0 

Kiil)ikkRran 25 18•6 19'6 17·7 13·0 I4'R 12•6 71'6 78'0 66'8 

Mnlavetan 
(OberuviUnn) 22 18·1 19'0 17•2 18'' U'7 12'2 7~·~ 70'6 70'0 

Malnyalayan 58 18•7 20•0 17'5 18•6 H'S 12'6 72'1 77'7 66•0 

Mutburan 22 10•6 19·0 u·o 10'7 H'8 10'0 70'9 81'2 63·0 

M.alat~kuravan 
(J\Iaiayndlyt\r) , 12 18'7 ]9'9 17'6 13'0 Iol'G 12'7 78'7 I 76'8 67'6 

1l'1Ali . 86 18•6 20·0 17'7 13•6 u·8 13'0 70'6 78•G 67'7 

PaJiyaa II 18·6 19'6 11·3 18'8 16'0 13•7 ws 78'0 71'1 

Thnntapalayan . 86 18•5 19·6 I 17•<1 13'1 16'2 12"1 71'0 81·7 68'6 

. 
Stature c. m. li...U lodoz 

'l'ribe Nnmber 

J\lulmum : I moaaured Average Minimum Ave-rage Maximum Minimum 

I 
VizhR1'an 

(lilalaakndi) 26 152·8 168 1H 88'05 100 66'0 

Ullltan . 22 uz·s 168•1 B6'5 85'4 97'Z 13'1 

~kklran . 26 153'0 163 1H'G • 8!.1'1 100 ;n·o 
Mala.viltan i (CheruvitiUl) 22 U3·1 lOS 1H'2 86'6 100 68'7 

Malayaiayan ;;s lM'Z 173'5 1~6·1 88'1 100 62'0 

Mnthn,·an 6 UG'4 163•8 U7'8 91'06 100 81'1-

Malnnkun"'nn 
(Malayadiyar) • 12 l:i6'6 J(i2 119'8 8~·6 90'6 12•9· 

1l'llli 36 I 157'0 JIW•O 187'6 Bt·G ll8•6 ;"·o· 
Pollyan . 11 I 107'6 167'0 1-15•2 86'5 91'2 1a·1 

Thantapt:layan . , 36 
\ 

152'8 91'~ ' 07•6 161 189 78'1 

I I 

• Str Herbert Rfaley, loc.. cit., p. 23. 
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12. MalapantitamJ are found in regions where they are unaffected by ~e com• !:'.:=aDd 
petition and in8uence of other people and, therefor~ _enjoy_ full freedom for the continuance 
of a nomadic: life. GregariousneN would be a poslbve disadvanta~ ~o them W?-der su_ch 
conditions. Being nomadic hunters they have no perm~ent habllattons. . Their fanuly 
seldom consists of more than two or three members. Then; huts are ?f the sunplest patten;t, 
built of junglewood posts with a lean-to roof thatched wtth plant;un_ leaves. A lire 1S Kalapantaram. 
kept going at •II tintes to keep them warm. They make lire by the· 8mt and steel method 
(Cha/r.mult. in their language). Their d~thes are scanty. They af!' dark-b~o~ !n com: 
lexion and short in stature. The nose lS depressed at the root m thos~ llVlng. m Ram 

"'Reserve and leptorrhine, in those living at Pathanapuram and Thalappara owmg to IDl!cegena• 
tion. Their eye ridges are prominent and hair i• black and curly. Th~ ~d life; they 
lead in jungle has made them strong and sturdy. Nevertheless, many fall VJctlms to dtseases 
like ~-poll: and malaria, and their number is fast going doWif. 

Girls are married both before and after puberty. ~arriage is generally con· 
· tracted between cross-cousins. The eJ:change of sisters in tnarriage is also practised. 

Marriage it celebrated at the bride's house. On the appointed day, the bridegroom is 
pre.ented with a pair of cloths. The bride's father then places the rigltt hand of the ~de 
on the left hand of the bridegroom and says, "I hand over my daugltter to you. Take care 
of her;.. The couple are then seated on a mat and four balls of rice are brougltt on a 

· leaf. The bride hands over two balls to the husband who eats them. He then giveS' two 
balls to the wife and she also eats them. This completes the marriage ceremony. 

When a girl attains puberty, she remains in a small shed about a hundred yards 
away from the hut. Pollution lasts for sill:teen days. When she goes out she must cover 
her head with a doth and walk with her face turned down, led by an elderly woman. 
It is believed that evil wifl befall her if this injunction is not adhered to. When a woman 
is in mense1, pollution lasts for seven days. During this period the husband should not 
ascend a hill or climb a tree. He should remain indoors and should not handle any 
inljjemenL To the primitive man, menstruous women are dangerous, and seclusion is 
intended to -afford protection from the dreaded spil"iL When •a Woman is about 
to become a mother, she remains in a separate shed about 200 yards away from the hut. 
Pollution lasts lor 16 days. During this period the husband should not go out for hunting 
for pthe:ring food, er f« any other purpose. The mother continues to be under a tabo~ 
for three to live months if t!te child is a male, and for four to sis months if it is a female, She 
should not even touch the cooking vessels during this period. The husband abstains from 
having intercourse witll his wife from the seventh. month of pregnancy and for sis months 
after deliYery. . . 

The dead are buried •. After burial !Jte tribe deserts the locality and moves on 
to another _place. Death pol!ubon l~ts for elgltt days. On the ninth day, the chief 
mourner gtves a feast l? the villagers m honour of the dead. The sons succeed to the 
~operty of _the father, if. any. Mala~titams dread the jungle deities, Tho~e at Atien· 
cavu _worship crelb of ¥Jls. The demes whom they generally worship are Sastha and his 
satelhte, Karuppuswam1. 

. 13: Muthuvans. live at high el.evations and consequently look hale ancl hearty. 
Thezr villages have no permanency owmg to the system of shifting cultivation they follow KuthuYaD. 
The_ huts. are small, rectangular, and one-roomed with a single door in front. Their onl; 

h
furniture 11 a ~ Ill' two; wov_en out of reeds. The lire which occupies the corner of the 

ut represents 'that most precwus lUJ:Uty, the sum total of their creature comforts." 

SeJ:Ual license before marriage is neither recognized nor tolerated. U · d 
young people are subjected to strict discipline. All unmarried males above ten year nmare 
are confined to the "Bachelor-hall" at uighL The unmarried girls slee in a 

5 
s 0 ahge 

under the care of an elderly woman. Th orthod · • b P eparate ut 
i. e. the childr f br th and . e . OJ: mamage ls etween cross-cousins, 
~ 6 m. Th~ bride;c:,m, W:hl; ~ mamage cer~o~y ~ place in the evening 
hUL rbe parents of the brid ill then be LmaD and the brides 1118ld, goes to·the bride's 

of th . e w aooent from there. They should not be 
tators e ceremoniaL The bri.:iegroom presents the bride 'th · g1 spec
dth. t>ths, and a comb of golden bamboo which he himself has :de.ear.Thgs, ass b~glesf, 

e comb forms the essenti 1 part f th d • • e presentation o 
bsck of the head above thea knotted~ cerAftonytkn It 1S alwa~ ';horn by the bride on the 
a feasL .A relic of marriage by captur~ CJ:ists in thi::ib:nyPol e gu:~je ~eated to 
.second wife must carry out the orders of the firsL H they are frie:~~ey liv:wfu the !: 
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house. Among Muthuvans of the low country polyaridry is al~o permitted, but it has become 
very rare in these days. Fraternal !'Olyandrr does n~t eXIst. at all. Muthuvans of the 
Cardamom Hills are monogamous. Re-marnage of w1dows Is allowed, but not by the 
brother of the ?ece&Sed husband. 

When a girl ·attains _puberty, she is lodged in a separate shed so that she might 
be beyond the gaze of men. Pollution lasts for three days. When ·a woman is about to 
become a mother, she is also lodged in a "seclusion hut." All the married women of the 
village .assist in th~ delivery. Pollution lasts for thirty days. . The child bel on~ to the 
mother s dan and 1s named aher the uncle or the maternal grandparent. lnhentance is 
matrilineal. A man's property goes to his sister's sons after his demise. 

Muthuvans in the, Cardamom Hills worship the forest deities, K~tlamala Sroa~i 
and Vadaganalha Swami, who are supposed to be residing on the crests of hills. They also 
worship malevolent deities, Karuppu, Matiamma and Ka(i. But they have been greatly 
influenced by Hinduism and, like the Hindus, worship the Sun, God Subrahmo1,1ia, and 
Goddess Miniikshi Amm~ (Sokuru). · 

Muthuvans are 'Jomadic agricultUrists. · Ragi is their staple food. Their envi
ronment has· made them\ hunters and trappers. They eat fish and the flesh of sam bur, 
ibex, monkey, and jungle-sheep. The flesh of black monkey is greately relished by them. 
They do not kill the bison. The wealth of Muthuvans is locked up in their cattle which 
consist mostly of buffaloes. They drink milk and will offer it to the visitors also. 

I 

Men wear a loin cloth kept in its place by a string tied round the waist, and also 
-a turban. A &mbl i or blanket is tied up and carried on the back. It serves as a hold
all. Women wear a coloured doth about 16 to 18 cubits long. Men wear ear-rings, 
silver and brass ring& on the fourth finger of the right hand, and sometimes a bracelet on 
each arm. Muthuvans living in the Cardamom ·Hills speak Tamil, and those found near 
Pnyamkuty Malaya}am. The average Muthuvan enjoys a better physiq11e than most other 
tribes. He is tall and has an aquiline nose depressed at the root. With a dark-brown 
skin, black and wavy hair, and a retreating forehead, his simplicity of life, his cheerful· 
ness and h~althy look give him the appearance ol a "good ~sonality. Sturdy in limbs 
and erect in bearing, he can endure great fatigue and -Carry heavy loado at ease. His 
economic condition is better than that of the other hill tribes. 

14, Mann8M are found moetly in t11c: Carclo.moDl Hills to the south of the PanniyAr 
river up to the south of the tract of land now submerged by the Petiyiir reservoir. Thia 
locality has a salubrious climate and enjoys the benefit .of both the monsoons. The influ
ence of the geographical environment on the Manniin is so:en · in his physical and mental 
characters, his economic-"COndition, and his religious beliefs. The~ pigmentation of his 
skin is brown-black.. The. cool .climate has made him hard:v. and long-lived, nod has also 
imbued him with a gay and vivacious temperament. He has· a long head, a flat nose, and 
thick lips. The hamlets of Manniins are situated on high grounds where there is a perennial 
supply of water and plenty of land for cultivation. Each. hamlet contains five to fifteen 
huts. The headman alone is privileged to sit and sleep on a bamboo thattg (a miniature 
eot.) All the rest sit and _sleep on the Hoar. · · · 

, "Girls are married alter they attain puberty. The marriageable age is be!Ween 
16 and 20 for males and over 14 for females. · Marriage takes place between the childr~n 
of brother and sister. . eefore the marriage is solemnized the bridegroom goes and remams 
in the bride's"house lor a period. not exceeding one.year. The ceremony is conducted in 
the bride's house. The bridegroom bows to his parents and elders, and the bride to her 
parents, . The couple are then seated ori a mat. The thiili is tied round the bride's neck 
by.the bridegroom's sister. The visitors are treated to a feast. Marriage by capture is 
alao in vogue among Manniins.. Should a woman ·refuse to return the love of a man, he 
forcibly tak~s her away and they live together in the foresdor· ten or twelve days. They 
are then searched for and taken to the hamlet. The offence is condoned and they are 
allowed to remain as husband and wife. . Elopement is also a recognized institution and 
~es place if parents object to the union of a man and woman. A man marries a second 
wife if his fint wife is sterile. Polyandry is rare, but is not altogether extinct. Widows 
are allowed to remarry. A man may marry the wile of his deceased brother. 
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When a girl attaiDa p1berty, abe is lodged in a aeclusion hut for four days. 
()n the fifth day, abe returns home after a bath an.d wears a !lew cloth. ~ a woman 
• •0 menses, poUution lasts for four days, and dunng the penod she remams m a separate 
h~ On the fifth day 'she bathes, but remains in seclusion for another four days. 
"Wb~ a woman is about to become a mother, she ia l~dged in a .. ~eparate hut. After 
-delivery abe continues to be there f~ tw;enty days, the penod of poUullon. On the 2111 
-day, abe goes to lhe house, but remams m a separate room. 

Mannine are fast giving up their tribal religion and becoming Hindus. They 
orship God Sastha. Traces of animiam still exist among them. For example, it is 

~Iieved that lhe clearing of jungle disturbs the spirits residing there. A portion of the 
j:rimitive forests is dedicated to them and ia preserved as a saaed place. 

· Mannina are nomadic agriculturists. Ragi is their aple food. In times of 
ACMcity they eat wild fruita and roots. Fish is a delicacy to them and they also eat 

·-crabs, the Beab of black monkey, sam bur, and rats. Bison Besh is tabooed. . 

15. Otajia used to be scantily clad, but owing to their contact with the uran. 
plantera they are becoming civilized and now wear a loin cloth, four cubits long and 
:two cubits wide, shirts, coats, and turbans. When they go out a blanket serves as a 
"bold-aU to carry their necessaries of life. They have a long head, a Hat nose, a retreating 

1 forehead, and moderately thick lips. They are somewhat fair in Complexion and have 
-d.trk and wavy hair. 

I • . . 

When a girl attains puberty she is placed under a rigorous taboo. She is 
1odged in a treo-house reserved for the purpose. Pollution laste for seven days. On 

' the eighth day abe bathes and moves to another tree-house where she remains for 
two days. On the third day she bathes and goes home, when seven jack-leaf-spoonfuls 
-of cow-dung water and oil are po~e~ on her bead by ~er uncle or. bro~er to purify her, 
-after which abe enters the huL SIIDilarly, a woman m menstruabon IS confined to a 
-distant tree-house for a few days. Afterwards she bathes and goes to the rree-house for 
two days. 0n the third day she bathes and goes home. Marriage of girls takes place 
both before and after puberty. Sisters are exchanged in marriage, and a man who has 
no sisters has only a very remote chance of getting married. Formerly an Otali married 
as many women as he had sisters, but now he does not marry more than two. Polyandry 
is very rare among this tribe. The marriage ceremony is simple. The bridegroom and 
Dis father go to the bri~e'e hut ~nd escort her to their home, where the bride's party is 
ied. Her dowry conststs of b1ll·hooks, clothes and vessels. · · 

When a woman is about to become a mother, she goes to a tree-house. She is not 
given any assistance in delivery. Women stand at a distance and give inslriJctions. Even 
after delivery they do not approach her and render her any help. Pollution lasts for 21 
days. During thia period· the husband refrains from doing any work. She bathes on 

. the 22nd day and enters home. , · 

~o~dic agricul~e is the occupation of this tn"be. Rice is their staple food. 
Men avo1d mtercourse With women [or three days after clearing the jungle lest harm 
.should befall them ~nd th.~ crop.' Uta\is worship aesta of hills whicb are supposed to 
be ha~ted by evil • spmts. .1Jte ancestor-spirits are propitiated during agricl!)tural 
cerem001es. There 1s a med1cme-man called Plathi, who cures all diseases. Utalis 
are very orthodox and do not interdine with Pa!iyans or Manniins. · :: 

. 16. Pa!iyans are found in the '( andanmet Range. Living as they ar~ in the Pallya11. 
1Didst o~ card.amom ryots, they have been inHuenced by their contact with the low•country . 
people m their customs and ~er._ They have a long head, a Bat nose, a retreating 
forehead, and moderately thick hpa. They are brown-black in complexion. 

When a girl attaina puberty, she remains in the seclusion shed for 15 days. She 
returns hom~ on the 16th ~ay after bathing, carrying a pot of. water on her head. She 
then cooks nee ~d ~erves It to o!her women. Then alone is she free from pollution. During 
m~ abe remuns m th~ ac;chmon. she~ 1'!1' live days. Marriage takes place after a girl 
=~be_rtyhu Cross-cousm man;mge 11 m v~e. Before marriage, a man serves hia 

d th 0 !' wdould.be Iather-m-~w for m: months. Marriage ie thus one of service 
an ~ 11 00 ow;rht attached to 1t. The ceremony is conducted in the house of 
~~~':frat Dig and lasts . for one day only. The clothes of the couple are 
hom . Am • on water on the third day. ~y then bathe· in 1.> stream and return 

e. man II aU owed to marry the wife of hi.l deceased elder or younger brother. 
6B 
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Polygamy is practised when the 6rst wife is ~arren, an~ the second. wile is invariably 
th ister of the 6rst. Y oungtor brothers are sa1d to have mtercourse wuh the wile of th 
eld~t brother. Women enjoy gr~t freedom and are of _loose morality. When a wom.: 
• about to become a mother, she 11 sent to the seclusion shed where she remains lor 1ix days after child-birth. On the seventh day she bathes and comes home, when 
hammock made of new cloth is pro~ded by the. uncle for ~e ba~y. The. son inherit: 
the property of the fathtor. Pa!•ya~s are mlgfat~ry agr~cultunsts prachsing shilling 
cultivation. During s~wi~ ~ h~s~mg they abstam from mter~ourse with ';heir wives. 
They believe that cultrvaboo will fa~ if they ~e not pure. Pah~os worship crests of 
hills, and also Sastha, Karuppu~wam1, and Miit1~a. Aocestor-•p•nts are also propitiatd. 
Men wear loin cloths, 4 cub1ts by 2! cubits, and also shirts, coats and turbans. 
Women wear coloured cloth 12 cubits by 2j cubits. They have also begun to wear 
jacketsj 

17. Malapulayas are divided. into three eo~ogamous sept5. na.mely, ~urumbapul~. 
Karava!ipulaya, and. Pambupulaya,. m ~e desc;eodmg order of theU' soc1al status. 'Ine 
higher septs do not mtermarry 0!" mterdioe w1th the lower ones. Kurumba~ulayaa are 
nomadic agriculturists. Karava!1pulayas are dependants of the Ve!!a!as. Kagi is the 
staple food of the former, while the latter live on rice which they get in the shape of 
wages from their masters. 

A girl, on attainmg puberty, remains in the seclusion shed for 30 days, during 
which period she should not see any mao. On the ~I st day she bathes and returns home, 
when all the villagers are treated to a feast. Mamage takes place after a girl attains . 
puberty. Cross-cousin marriage is prevalent. Marriage ceremony is conducted at the 
bride's hut and lasts for three days. 

Among Karava!ipulayas, the boy's parents give a bride-price of forty vallams 
of paddy and a coloured cloth to the bride and her mother. MarriRI!" talceo piA•P. at 
night. The bride and the bridegroom. ar~. seated on a mat. lacing east. The bridegroom 
ties a necklace of beads round the bnde s' neck. They take food from the same leaf. 
each giving a ball of rice to the other. All the guests are then feasted and the married 
couple are taken to the bridegroom's house. 

Among Kurumbapulayas bride-price is not given. A cloth is presented to . 
the bride and a string dipped in saffron water is tied round her neck. The guests are. 
then treated to a feasl An elder brother may marry the wife of his deceased younger 
brother and become the guardian of his children. Polygamy is ractised, and a man 
may marry the sister of ~is ~rst wife. ,Polyandry is prevalent an even promiscuity is. 
not uncommon. Sons mher1t the fathers property. · 

Malapulayas worship Ko.li, Matiamma, CA11plamma, and Katlap/Iramma. Men 
abstain from intercourse with their wives for ten days prior to any religion• ceremony they 
have to perform. Man wears a cloth, 6 cubits _by 2! cubits, and woman a coloured cloth, 
16 cubits long. The diminished vitality of this tribe is due to the unhealthy environment 
in which it lives. 

18. Vizhavans are found in the Idiyara valley in North Travancore. Among them. 
when a girl attain• puberty she is confined to a seclusion shed for seven days during which 
period she should not see any mao. A breach of this taboo would bring harm to the , 
hamlet. On the eighth day she bathes and goes home. A woman is not allowed to take 
any animal food until she is married. Pre-marital chastity is rare. A man may clan
destinely cohabit with any woman. In the event of conception before marriage, no attempt 
is made to cause miscarriage. Every effort will be made io legalise such unions. Marriage 
generally takes place before a girl attains puberty. A man must marry outside his clan •. 
Cross-cousin marriage is tabooed among them. Marriage lasts for one day and takes place in 
the bride's house. It consists merely in the presentation of cloths to the bride and her mother. 
Sisters are exchanged in marriage if they are of different clans. Free divorce is allowed. 
Child-birth takes place in an isolated shed and no male can go near it. The mother and 
the baby remain there for 6fteeo days. On the 16th day she bathes and enters home. 

A man's property goes to his sister's sons. Women do not inherit property •. 
Vizhavans are nomadic agriculturists and shift their cultivation annually. Rice is their 
staple food, but they supplement It with wild roots and tubers which they d•g. out with 
their digging spud. They are experts at spearing 6sh. Vizhavans worship Sastha and i 

make offerings to the spirits of ancestors, before abandoning the land which they have, j 
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ltivated. Men wear a loin doth 4 cubits by 2 cubits, and also a small upper cloth. 
Womeu wear a loin doth. I 0 cubi~ long. They l!"e d:u-k in complmou, bave a_long head. 
a llat nose, a receding forehead and moderately thick hps. Eyebrows are p-o1D1Dent. 

)9. V attuvans are found scattered throughout the State. They are otherwise known Yettuaa. 

aa Kanalellllitan, Vi tar, ac a.1 alaoitan. _., · 
There are four classes of Malavl!lanl:- · 

I Valiyav!tan, 3. 0Unb~-vetau, 
i Cberuv&tan, 4. Elichatbi-vatan. 

The Cheruv!lanl do not interdine at intermarry with the V aliyavetans. but may 
interdine with the aunbl)l]i-vetans and marry their women, but the latter are not allowed 
to interdine with the wo~ of the former. If the husband dies, the wife and her children 
go back to her _home. The Cheruvi!tam neither interdine oar intermarry with the 
EJichatbi-v6tana. The Chiukagl)i-velanl stand at a distance of 18 feet from the Cberuvetam 
and the latter stand 8 feet away from the other V etans. 

Marriage is. between erosa-cousins. Sisters are exchanged in matl'iage by' meu 
belonging to different dans. M~ge takes place both before and after a. girl ~ttaini 
puberty. It is conducted in the. bride. s house aud.lasts for one. day. It counsts m the 
presentation of a doth by the bnde!!foom to the bride and the tymg of thali ~~d her neck. 
Among Chinbl)l]i-!&tans, the marned couple are ~ted on a mat, coo~ 'M7 Ill placed on 
a plantain leaf and Ill eaten by both. Polygamy IS prevalent among this tnbe. A man 
does not marry the wife of his deceased brother or the sister of his deceased wife. 
Divorce is allowed. A girl, on attaining puberty, remains in the seclusion shed for nine 
days. On the tenth day she bathes and goes home. She then makes a horizontal mark 
with cow-dung on the forehead ol all the guests p-esent. and gives a bowl of rice gruel to 
each. Pollution then ceases. When a woman is about to become a mother, sLe is 
cou6ned to a room in the hut. After delivery, a decoction of medicinal herbs and 
charcoal powder is made in the husband's urine and administered to her by the husband. 

t J • . • 

Among Cbinbgl}i-vetans, sons inherit two-thirds and nephews (sister'~ aous) one
third of a man's property on his demise. It is divided equally between the sons and the 
nephews among Cberuvetans. 0Uub~-vetans are dark in complexion and short in 
stature. Th~ have a long head, and a llat nose dqressed at the root. The hair is dark 
and curly. They bave a poor physique, due to adverse cirCUDISiances. Cberuvetana 
differ from them in having prominent brow-ridges. Cheruvi!tans are migratory agricul
turistL They live on rice, wild roots and berries. 

20. Malaukuravaus are· found in Nedumaugacl, Patbauapuram, Thiruvella. and Kalankaravu · 
Quilon taluks. Malayadiyii.rs, who are found. in the Koni Reserve, ~esemble Malan- (ll&ia;yadlyar). 

kuravans in their exogamous clan system and other customs. . ·· 

Marriage takes place only after a girl has attained puberty. Fonnerly they used 
to perform leettulealgiil]am (thali·tying ceremony) for girls between the ages of 5 and 8, 
but it has now been given up. Among Malankuravans a man marries the daughter of his 
maternal uncle. He cannot marry the daughter of his father's sister. This prohibition 
does not exist among Malayacliyii.rs. Among Malanlruravans, marriage lasts for a day and 
takes !!'ace in the ~ouse of !he bride. . It consists in the presentation of a pair of cloths to 
the bnde. The bridegroom a father gtves Rs. 2-8 anuas to the bride's father. Without the 
paYD!ent of this amount, the girl is not sent to her husband's home. Among Malayadiyars, 
JDBI'tmge lasts for two days and there is no payment ol bride-price. Polygamy is p-actised 

· by them. A man can marry the sister of his 6nt wife. · 

Malankuravana propitiate the hills wherein spirits are suppos~ to reside, such ae, 
~iramala, l:Jd~paramala,. and Thevalapiramala,. before they commence clearing 
the JUDgle far culbvabon. Olfenugs are again made to them after the seed is sown. 

21. Malayatayans are found in the forests of Thodupu!a, Minachil, and Changaua- llal&;,araJ'&L 
chery_ ~luks. As the name _suggeste, they were ouce lords of the hills. They claim 
supenontr over. all the o~ tnbes •. U!!atans used to call them Valiantniirs (those who 
rule), which endently pollitl to thelt former greatness. 

da h Oa attaining puberty a girl is ~u6ued to a secl~on shed for a _day. The next 
Y • e ba~ and ~ to the mam hut. On the aghtb day she agam bathes in a 

str~, _pl~ngmg three bmes •• After the third dip she looks at the thali-tier. The girl and 
the thali-ber are taken home m processiou, and there they are seated ou a mat and treated 
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to a feasL Before girls attain puberty a thali·tying ceremo~y is performed, generally lor a 
number of girls together ~t the age of 3, _5, 7 or 9. J\;lamage tak~s place afte~ they have 
attained puberty. Mamage ceremony u conducted m the evenmg or at mght. The 
bridegroom' 1 lather gives presents to the coul?le. They are s.eated on a mat, facing east. 
The bride's brother hands her a betel leaf wh1ch she tears off mto two halves. She gives 
one half to her husband to chew, and she herself chews the other half, . and both spit in 
the same spittoon. All the guests then chew betel-leaf. . Polygamy IS resorted to if the 
first wife is barren. Fraternal polyandry o~curs rarely. W1dows remarry. Sons inherit 
father's property, and in theiJ: absence It de~olves. on the daugh!er~. If a man dies 
childless, his property goes to h1s brothers and, m thell" absence, to hu s1stera. 

Malayatayans are spirit wor~ippers. Ances~o~·wor~hip is common among thelllo 
The spirits of the dead are .~orsh1pped, . because JI_Js beheved that they are capable of 
inOuencing the welfare of the h~ng persons m a mystenous manner. The Malayataysns 
worship live hills which are believed to possess suP!=l"n~tural powers, but they do not dis
tinguish the spirit from the matt~. They !llso wll!"si.Ip Siistha. Malayatayans are nomadic 
agriculturists.. They are dark m compleXIon, havmg a long head and a Oat nose, depressed 
at the rooL Brow ridges are prominent and the forehead is receding. Many of them have 
become converts to Christianity. 

22. U!!atans are found in the reserved forests in the Mal;limala Range. There i1 

no difference between them and the Kocchuvi!lans. They are also known as Katta!ans. 

An Ul!atan generally marries the daughter of his paternal uncle. Marriage takes 
place before the girl attains puberty. A preliminary thdlikettukalyllrJam is celebrated 
when the girl is seven years old. On the fourth day of the ceremony the thali-tier and 
·the girl bathe in a stream and return home in procession. If he so desires, he can marry 
her after she has attained puberty. The marriage is conducted in the bride's house, 
The couple stand in the marriage booth and the bridegroom presents to the. bride a 
bundle of clothes, which she wears. The guests are given betel-leaf to chew, and the 
married couple then depart lor the husband's house. At the latter place the guests are treated 
to a feast at night, and in the next morning after another feast, the bride's party goes back. 
Polygamy is prevalent among this tribe. A man may marry the wife of his deceased 
brother. Fraternal polyandry is also said to exist rarely. 

On a man's demise, one-hall of his property goes to his sister' a sons, and the other 
hall to his own sons. In the absence of nephews the whole property goes to his sons. 
Ul!atans are nomadic agriculturists. Rice is their staple food, Kocchuvelan is the head of 
t~ Ullatans and he receives the offerings ol cocon!Jla, ghee, and cash made by devotees 
of Cod Ayyappan at Thalapara on their way to Sabatimala during the Makataoi{akku 
festival. Ul\iitans make offerings to Thalaparamala, U dumparamala, and Chakipiiramala 
annually on a Friday. They believe that they are able to live in the forest without molesta· 
tion from wild animals under the protection they receive (rom the spirits residing on 
these hills. Ul!iitans lead a celibate life from the beginning of Dhanu to Medam (Decem
ber to April), when they clear the jungle and cultivate the land. They do ao becausa 
they are then in the dol)lain of the hill deities whose wrath they ahould not provoke. If a 
pure life is not led, Siistha and other deities will be offended. It is said that a milD who 
touch~d his wife during menses lost hia eye-sight when he-went to hoe the soil. 

Ulliitans are dark in com_elexion, having a long head, a Oat nose, depressed at the 
root, and a receding forehead, Their hair ia wavy or curly. 

23. KaQikkiir are a wild but inoffensive jungle tribe, inhabiting the wilds of South 
T ravancore. According to Bourdillon, those who live in the interior are called Kal;likkiir 
while those living at the outskirts are called Velanmar. ~· 

In this tribe marriage takes place both befor~ and after a girl attains puberty. In 
South Travancore, marriage before puberty is not favoured because the girl will not then 
be in a position to assume the responsibilities of a housewife. In the Shenkotta Forest 
Division, infant marriage ia in vogue and is becomins common for want of mature women. 
Marriage is cdebrated in the bridegroom's house in d~time, A necklace of beads is tied 
round the neck of the bride by the bridegroom. The assembled guests are treated to a 
~easl The married couple sit on a mat and take food from the same leaf •. The next morn· 
1~11 all depart, leaving the bride with the bridegroom in hia house.. In Kottor, the husband 
bes the thali round the neck ol the bride if she ia an infant. His sister does it if she is 
grown up. A plantain leaf is placed in front of the couple, and ri~ and curry are served. 
Two women hold the bride' a head and pren it on the bridegroom'• shoulder seven timea. 
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Th lridegroom 1hen puts 1111all quamities of rice and c:tuTy into the mouth of the bride 
sev:n times. South of the Kothayar, marriage is celebrated in the bride's house. The 
bridegroom ties the thali round the neck of the bride. . K~ are gener~ly monogamous. 
but if a man marries more than once his secon~ wife 11 usua!ly the s1st«=!" of. th~ 6rst. 
Adultery is viewed with great abhorrence, and puDJShment for this offence vanes m dilfere~t 
localities. At Kulathtipu!a the following is the punishment ~Ricted on the adulterer. ~ 
legs are tied to the branch of ~ tree with the head hangmg down. Straw strewn With 
chillies is spread on the ground and burned. The bodY_ of the culprit is then swung to
and fro, and he is in the meanwhile given 25 lashes w~ a cane on the buttocks.. The 
guilty woman is given 15 lashes by the man who matr1es her, evep though he may have 
been already married. 

In Vilavancode• taluk a girl on attaining puberty is allowed to remain in the hut 
itsell but further north she is kept in a separate shed situated about I 00 feet away from the 
hut. ' Pollution laats Ear six days. On the seventh day the girl bathes and goes home, 
when the meclicine-man gives bet some holy ash which she smears on the forehead. During 

• the seventh month of pregnancy there is a ceremony called Vayaru pongal, when offerings 
are made to the sun. Confinement takes place in the house itself. Pollution lasts for 16 
day&. Abonion is common among the KilP!tkar women, probably due to malaria. A 
man's property devolves equally on his sons and sister's sons. In the absence of nephews, 
the sons get the whole property. Descent is reckoned through the female line and childreo. 
belong to the dan of the mother. In· Cherukata of Pathanapuram taluk. inheritance is 
through the male line. 

KBI)ikkar's god is legion. Spirits of diverse kinds are supposed to haunt houses. 
and villages. They are malevolent spirits able to damage crops and cause epidemics and 
famine. The propitiation of these spirits is. the essence of the religion of the KBI)ikltar. 
They worship Agastya and also ancestor-spirits. When frightenec;l by wild anjmals, they 
go to the plathi (medicine-man) to ascertain which ancestor-spirit has heen annoyed. The 
plathi takes some small pebbles and places five of them in. a row in honoiD' of qaJ)IIpathy. 
He then holds some. pebbles in his right hand and drops them in p;airs into. !)le left. If 
after dropping fo~ pairs of pebbles, an even number remains in the right hand,· the plathi 
concludes that Echamuthan is responsible for the incidenL. If an. Odd number be left 
behind, he repeats the process to find out whether Pulichaou is responsible for iL . ln. 
Ku!athiipu!a paddy grains are used instead of pebbles and the operation is conducted cin a. 
wooden board. The offended spirit is propitiated by making suitable offerings. • • . . . 

The musical instrument of the Kal)ikkar is the Kolera. . It is 1,1sed in all religious 
Ceremonies. It is a cylindrical tube 9 inches long, made of sheet iron, the lateral edges of 
which are serrated. A man holds it in his left hand and draW& an iron rod over the ser
rated edges to and fro. quickly. The sound. thus produced is not v~y agreeable, but it 
suits the songs of the Kal)ikkar. The villase~~ are rarely situated on crests .of hills. They 
are usually built in places where there is a convenient '!Iller-supply. The huts are con• 
structed in rows, leaving only a small space between the rows. A village is abandoned as 
soon as the soil there ceases to be productive. The ' Bachelor-hall ' is prominent in. 
Mothitamala, Chembikunnu and Kottiir. It is the home of the unmarried youth of the 
village, lind women are not allowed access into iL Bachelors remain there day and night 
and go to their huts only for meals. Unmarried girls remain in a separate shed. Among 
the Kal)ikkar at Atippu, MadathiD'a and other places there is ilo separate shed for 
unmarried girls. · · 

Kal)ikkar make 6re by friction in the following manner. A small slot, half an inch, 
deep. ~ m~de in the centre of a piece of soft wood. . A man keeps the piece in positioll! 
under his b~g toe, takes a round sbck ol hard wood 18 inches long, holdS it in a verti~ 
positi~ keeping one end ~f it in the slot and turns it quickly backward and forward with. 
both his hands. A ponlon. of. ~ 'Y'~ dust pr_oduced in this process remains in the slot 
and the heat ~~era~ed by friction .~tes 1L Ka~ also make 6re by the • " Hint and 
~eel !Dethod. whic~ they call chafefeu mufefei. It may be a comparatively recent 
mvenbon •. P1eces of Rmt an~ steel and some ~oss of Ca'!l!la urens are the materiala required. 
The Ross ~ h~ld. near the Hint an~ the latter .11 struck With the steel. The friction produces 
sparks which lglll~ the Ross.. T!Us process 11 resoned to in cold weather only. . The use 
of safety matches IS now ccmmg mto vogue. 

Kil)ikkar arc; n~madic agriculturists. Rice is their staple fo~ and the; cultivate it 
permanently on Rats ms1~e the reserved forests. The dress of the Kil)ikkar living to the 
north of the Katamana mer and to the south of Uembikunnu is very scanty. It consists. 

5o 
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o( an under-doth held in position ~~ a slrin~ tied round the loins. ~~ this is suspendtd 
an ap-on 21 feet long and ! l .mches 'Y1de, _the loose end of which IS tucked up into a 
girdle tied tightly round the !oms. The gll'dle IS made .on the takli by women out oll7 
Strands of yarn or twist. A woman takes • three to l?ur days to make a girdle. 
The Kal!ikkit living in places where they come m co~ct With the people .of the plains are 
better dad. The KB.I)ikkar of Nedumangad tatoo theD' body to enhance personal beauty. 

'lhutapulaf&D · 24. Thantapulayas live in the coastal tract in Sherthala taluk. Among them girls 
are married after puberty, but ~etrothal takes place. '!hen the~ ~e seven to eight years old. 
Betrothal is effected by the boy s maternal uncle. g1vmg the gu-1 ~ matern~ uncle three times 
32 dmckrams plus 5.1 chackrams• The. mamag~ ceremony consists 1n the bridegroom 
presenting a pair of cloths to the bnde and t}'lng a necld~ce of beads round her neck. 
Formerly, a .thanda (~ ki~d of grass) ~rment was p-esented mstead. of cloths. Marriage 
takes place m the. bnde s house. . F1ve . men accoJD!?Bny the bnde~oom. They are 
feasted and are g~ven pansuPD;ri, WJth wluch the marnage ,ceremony 1s concluded. Im
mediately afterwards the marned couple go to the husband a house. On the third day 
they go back to the girl's house where they are given a feast by the girl's parents, 

Clauand 
exogam;r 

A man may marry more than one woman, generally on economic grounds. 
Women work and provide food to their husbands also. Widow remarriage is allowed. 
Thantapulayas are matrilineal. A man succeeds to the property o_f his mother's brother. 
fi there is no nephew ~e pro~_rty goes to the son. They _:worship the sun early in the 
morning and in the evenmg. They ~e . also serpent worshippers. On account of their 
hard life the men have a sturdy con!htuhon. They have a long head, a Oat nose, and a 
receding' forehead. The vault of the head is low They are dark in complexion and have 
well-developed chests. Brow ridges are prominent. 

25. The social organization of the hill-tribes of Travancore is built on· the founda
tion of exogamy. Primitive peoples attached the greatest importance to the rules of 
exogamy, and the puni~hment~ ~Oicte? for any breach thereof we~e _very sev~e. The 
'tribe forms the outer CU'de WJthin wh1ch a man must marry. But w1thm the c1rde there 
are sub-divisions, and persons belonging to each of these sub-divisions a_re prohibited from 
marrying. These are called exogamous groups or clans. The theory 1s that members of 
a dan are descended from the same male ancestor, and are, therefore, related. Marriage 
is not allowed within the clan. The clan does not prohibit marriage of persons related on 
the mother's side, but permits the union of 6rst cousins, provided they are not children of 
brothers. · · · 

26. Malapantiitams are the least modi6ed descendants of the pre-Dravidian race. 
They have no clan system, but there are two groups among them consisting of three oi' 
four families, having no distinct names. Each group is exogamous. A man marries the 
daughter of his ·maternal uncle or of his fathers' sister. Thus double cross-cousin marriage 
is practised. . The exdmnge of sisters in marriage is also in vogue. 

· 27. · The Ka11ikkiir of Soulh Travancore have a more high_!r developed system of 
exogamous clans thap those in Qui! on and Shenkotta Divisions. There are two clans in 
the hamlets of Cherukata, Madathura, Atip11u, an~ Villimala of Shenkotta and Quilon 
Divisions, !Uid are knowq as M iittillom and Meni•illom. They trace the ori!lin ol 1he 
clans to t]:le carcase of an elephant. The man who .saw: th!! haunches and hind-limbs of 
the carcase belonged to Muttillom, and he whq saw 1ts trunk tq the Meni~illom. The 
Kal)ikkiir of the present day claim to be the descendants of these two ancestors. There 
are lour clans among the Kal)ikkiir at Naraveli in Nedumangad taluk. They are Mutt• 
illom, Meni-illom, Kayyillom, and Palillom, 111td all are exogamous. · Members of ll.f iilt• 
ill om and M eni-illom; considered to be superior to the other two clans, intermarry. There 
is neither intermarriage nor interdining between these and the other clans. The members 
of the two inferior· dans are not even invited to the marriage ceremonies of the superior 
dana, and if they attend the ceremonies uninvited, they are fed only alter the superior clans 
)lave had their feast. Among the Kal;likkiir of Neyyattinkara Range, there are two distinct 
·division_s •. or Phratries. AI]T}anthombi Phratry, and M occhambi Phratry. Al]rJanlhamb( 
·Phratry mcludes the dans of Menl·illom, Perinchillom, and Kayyillom; and Macchambl 
Phrotry the clans of M iittillom, V eland I illom, and Kurumillom. Intermarriage between 
the members of the different dans of the same Phratry is prohibited. · 

28. Interesting stories are current among the Kal;likkar as. to the origin of their 
dans. The ancestors of the Kanikkiir of Mothitamala felt an abhorrence to the promis· 
cuoua life they !ed in the past. ·With a view to evolve order out of this chaotic social 
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-ccmdilio~ J/ltunpalli Muthan and TbiruoamPall.i Mu~n ~ecided lhat ther~ s~~d be a 
.<11 a1 organization of the K;;l)ikkars,JIIIIIlely ArJ.I'}anthamb, dlakltJirs an~ Maccluzmh1 1llakkaq. 
~ch division was further sub-divided into 6ve clans, and the ~ii.l)Jk.kar of the present day 
are said to be their descendants. 

The Kal)ikkar of Mankutty have invented a very ingenious stor~ ab~ut the origin 
. .of the clan system. The story is tha~ a sam bur ~nee ~~d great havoc to . therr crops and 
the man who shot an arrow at the an1mal and killed 11 became Kurumdlom. The man 
who sat on the hedge imd saw the incident became Velillom and another ~ho watched the 
fun at a distance V elanat-illom. The man who removed the lamhur s head became 

.M uttillom and one who carried the lore-limbs Kayyillom. Another who bundled up a 
.small quantity of ftesh in leaves, which swelled its appearance, belonged to Periman-illom. 
The man who removed the bowels became Mangotillom, and one ~oremoved the udder 

. .of the carcase Palamala illom. Lastly, a man who left a pyth'/D m water belonged to 
Petincbil/om. ' 

In the ham!'ets in the vicinity of Kallar in Nedumangad taluk, the clans are known 
by other names, and the origin of the clan system is said to be different. AQI)anthambi 

.Phratry includes Vellayillom, Mai)Qati-illom, Thu"!bra-illom, V elanat-illom, Mulai

.leol)ath-illom and Muttillom~ ~acchambi Phratry mclud~ Meni-il~o'!'• fatikayillom, 
Erumbivat-illom, Paramala-illom and Poth~ttillom: Re4ardmg the ~1gm of these cla~s, 
it is said that once a wild elephant lay dead m the JUngle.[ and lhat different parts ol1ts 

.arca•e were appropriated by different men, from whom onginated the various clans. The 
.man who got only the earth where the carcase lay belonged to Mal)l)ati-illom. One ·who 
. carried away the genital orB!I_n became T humbara-illom. He who removed the heart 
belonged to Vellayillom. The man who got the lion's share of the ftesh belonged to Meni• 

. illom. One who got only the ants that swarmed there belonged to Erumbiyat-illom, 
Mulai~onath, Pati~a. and Pothode illoms are named aher the places called Miilaikoi')8DI, 

.. Patika, ~d Pothode. As regards Paramala illoTII, it is said that a Ka.pkkar boy imd 
:girl were found hiding in a rock cave called Paramala and they< were removed to the 

:-nearest hamlet and brought up. The children of the girl belonged to Paramala illom. 
Those who saw and enjoyed all the fun belonged to V eltmatillom. Dr. Edgar Thurston 
gives currency to the theory that clans are named aher mountains and places, such as 
Pa111111lila, Thalamala, etc. This view is not correct as regards KaiJik.kii.r of the present 

~ay. The system of tracing kinship throuJ the mother is not ~!together extin~ among 
;the hill-tribes of Travancore. Among KaQikkii.r, the children of a ·man of Kuiumillom 
--dan by his wife of Petinchillom clan belong to the latter clan. According to the rules of 
--ogamy, no 111311 is allowed to marry a woman of his own clan. As a woman's children 
belong to a clan different from lhat of her bler's clllldren, idollows lhat these children 
who are cross-cousins can intermarry accor · ng to the rule · of exogamy. On the other 

1land, children of brothers or of sisters belon to the same exogamous clan and cannot, 
; therefore, intermarry. Though double s-cousin marriage is permissible, a man 
:generally' marries the daughter of his maternalfncle. A child is generally named after 

i.Jl member of the mother's clan, a maternaiJncle, an aunt, or a maternal grandparent. 
Scholars, like Sir Henry Maine and M. rust , De Coulanges, did not recognize the system 

·-of female descent and thought lhat the exog811l)us clan with male descent was an extension 
·of patriarchal family which was the origin~ unit of society. The wide distribution of 
--exogamy an~ the probable priority of matriar y to patriarchy were first brought promi• 
· nently to nobce by Mclennan.* Under th system of female descent, there was no 
transfer of clanship among Ka1.1ik.kar. The cliildren belonged to the mother's clan. With 
the introduction of the systeni of male kinshql rame the practice of transferring a woman 

,from her own clan to that of her husband. ' ' · 
29. Muthuvaos of Ni!fiamangalam Range are divided into a number of exogamous 

-cl~ns, such ~~ _Mele~iitlam, Kana~ittlam, Thushani~iittam, Puthani~iittam, Kanayathu
~uttam, Ellrkuttam. Members of Kana~itttam and Mele~iittam clans consider themselves 
to be superior to the remaming four clans, and do not intermarry with them. · ' 

¥<le~itttam includes the V ii~tis or chieftains of Muthuvans. This clan is said to 
be su~or to all the other clans, ~~ me~bers of this clan intermarry only with those of 
Kana~.u~tam clan. K_ana~iil!am, IS mfenor to Mele~itttam, but its members alone enjoy 
~~ privilege of marnage With the members of the latter. The menibers of Thiishani· 
·~tultam are also the vassala of the Vab. Their functions are the same. as those .of 

• B. V. a.....!, ~Trib•un40..U.qf0entnJIP......,...,voLI, pol«· 
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Thiishanikiittam, but ther__enjoy the special privilege of putting up a thalli (elevated seat)" 
for the Vaka to sit on. The members of Ellikuttam have their own Viika at Ki!iparambu_ 
Among Muthuvans at Pupara, there are only three clans, Thiishani/eiillam, Kanayathu
l(iitlam, and Elli/eiillami The Mel-Vaka of Mele/eiillam clan is recognized u their chief,. 
and he still receives the fines inHicted on delinquents. The ¥uthuvans of Kndakad in 
Anjanad valley have 

1 

only two clans, Siiryanayar and Aryanoyar, and they are, 
exogamous. Tbey do not recognize the Mel-Vaka as their chief. 

Like the Kal)ikkiir of South Travancore, the children of a Mutliuvan family belong· 
to the clan of the mother. The husband is responsible for the maintenance of his wife and' 
children. The debts of children are a charge not on the lather but on the maternal uncle,. 
and a man's debts devolve on his nephews (sister's sons). Male children are named after· 
their maternal uncle or gnndfather, and daughters after their maternal grandmother or I!Unt
A man invariably marriQ the daughter of his maternal uncle. 

30. Vizhavans of Idiyara valley are divided into eight clans :--
1. Kunnikar , 5. Ponneyankar 
2. Alappankar ': 6. Pejatikar 
3. Matingattukiir \ 7. Pokkankar 
4. Thonnikar 8. Kriiplikar 

Sir Herbert Risley clasles the names of exogamous divisions as eponymous, terri
torial, or loeal, titular and totettistic.* The clans of Vizhavans are territorial. Ther.._are·· 
named after some village in which, the member.s of the clan originally resided. ]bu~· 
M aringiittukar are those who cam~ from Matmgath. Kriiplikars are those who came· 
from Krapli. Groups of Vizhava\15 occupied different parts of the ldiyara valley, and· 
came to be known by the name of thp loeality where they lived. Pe.lati/edr are said to be 
indigenous. When they began to drine in numbers, they contracted alliances with the 
Muthuvans in Cochin State, and thes came over and settled in some, parts of the ldiyara 
valley. 

Pelati/eilr and Pokkankiir c aider themselves to be superior to the other clans
and the headman is selected from the~e clans. This superiority does not, however, operate 
as a bar to intermarriage. The &st three clans regard themselves as belonging to one· 
stock and so no intermarriage is allo"-ed among them, but they can intermarry with the 
remaining five clans. Marriage between cross-cousins is prohibited among Muthuvans •. 
P,.. man is free to marry any woman outside his clan and has thus a wider choice of a mate. 

31. Malayatayans of Central Travancore are divided into six clans :-
Vala-illom are the descendants of the man who presented bangles to the AmEala-· 

pula Chief (Val a means bangle) ; Et)t)a-illom, of the man who presented oil to the Chief• 
( Et)t)a means oil) ; Mundillom, of the man who presented cloth to the Chief ( Mundu 
means cloth); and Pulhiini-illom, of the nan who presented Bowers to the Chief (Puvu · 
means Rower). Besides these four, there me also the Korangani-illom and Panlhlldyira· 
illom. The first two clans claim superiorit} over the others •. Mundillak/edr~ and Puthdni· · 
;llakkiirs are M acchambi (brother-in-law) llakkiirs to the members of the first two clans •. 
The last two clans are the lowest in social s:atus. 

Formely men of Vala·illom married the women of Puthdnl·illom, but did not: 
give their women in marriage to the latter. Members of Puthdnt-illom are not allowed to· 
serve food to those of Vala·illom because o: their lower status. These differences are 
now vanishing. • • 

A Malayatayan is forbidden from DUilTying a woman of his own elan. A man'•· 
children belong to his wife's clan, and they are named rafter the maternal grandparent, uncle 
or aunt. One of the traces of the old solidarity of· the clan .exists in the recognition by 
every member of the clan of his duty to welcome any other member, however unrelated, as· 
his brother. 

32. Malavi!tans are divided into three endogamous sections, Cheruvelan, ChinkatJI)i•· 
Vetan, and Eliviilan. Cheruvi!taru, otherwise known as Vettuvans, are found in and out-· 
side the Kumaranperur Reserve of the Rani Range. They comprise four exogamous. 
clans:-

I •. V i!J)iitan-illom, 
2. V i!nditi-illom, 

3. Churalayiir-illom, 
4. Modaniithan-illom. 

Marriage between members of the same clan is prohibited. A man is free to• 
marry• a woman of the other three clans. A woman after marriage continues to be of her 
own clan and the children belong to her clan. 

• Sir Herbert Rbl.y, luc. cit., p. J61. 
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3 Malankuravans are divided into eight exogamous clans :-3 . 
1. Mi!nati-illom, .5. Thechira-illom, 
2. Kata-illom, · 6. Vayana·illom, 
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' · 3.. kuruntadi-illom, ·. 7 •. Venni-illom, 
4. Pallikal-illom, 8. Onthi-illo!D. .. 

M,- t~iU kka;~ consider themselves to be superior to th~ other clans. Men of this 
1 take :i~es o~y from Thechira. V enni, Kuruntadi, Pallikal and Kata clans, ~nd not 
fr~~ the other two clans. Marriage within the clan is for~idden. , ~ man mam_es the 
daughter of his maternal uncle, but not the daugther of h1s father s Sister, as she 1s con- . 
sidered to be his sister. \ 

Malayadiyiirs of Ullinkal and Kottampiira in the ~ni Range have the following 
clans:- I 

I. Kata-illom, 1 4. Venni-illom, 
2. Menati-illom; 5. Plakiit-illom, 
3. )'a!!ikal-illom, 6. Vayana-illom. 

The dans/are exogamous. A oman continues !<' be of he~ ~wn. clan ev~o after 
marriage, and her children belong toJ her clan. <?wmg to the similanty of the~r clans, 
Malayadiyiirs appear to be an early offshoot of Malankuravans. 

I . 
34, U!!atans have four ~?gamous clans :- ~· _ . 

I. Katanchen-illom, · 3. Kanat-illom, 
2. Madapa!li-illom, 4, Perakala-illom. 

A woman even after marriage belongs to her clan. Children belong to the 
mothers's clan and are named aher a maternal grandparent, uncle or aunt. Cross-cousin 
marriage is common in this tribe. ' , 

Otalis of Petiyiir and V andanmi!t are divided into eight exogamous clans :-
· I. Kanakiittam, 5. EI.u;llyarkiittam, 

2. Vettikiittam, 6. Periyilakiittanl/ 
3. 01)8kuttam, 7. · Kodiyarikiittam, 
4. Thiiriyakiittam, · 8. Vayanavarkiittam. 

There is a fancilul story of the origin of these clans. The men who went .trudging 
in the Kanam (high forest) belonged to Kanakiittam ; those who went clearing the way 
belonged to Vettikiittam ; those who went easing themselves on the way belonged to 
Thiiriyakiittom; those who swept away the refuse belonged to Periyilakiittam; those who 
numbered the cut stumps on the way belol!ged to EF)F)igarkiittom ; and lastly, those who 
attended a feast on oi)Bm day belonged to 01]akiittam. The clans are exogamous and 
children belong to ~ clan of the mother. Marriage generally takes place by the 
exchange of sisters. No man can get a wife, unless he has a sister whom be can give in 
exchange, with the result that a number of young men remain unmarried. A man used to 
have more than one wife formerly, but now the scarcity of women has made monogamy 
obligatory. 

35. Manniins of Vandanmi!t have eleven .clans :- · 
I. Aravaokudi-kat)i. 7. Otalian-~. 
2. ~iittumanniin-ka!li, 8. M~yiiran-kiil)i, 
3. Anakadan-kal)i, . 9. Kumblan-kat:~i, 
4. Thopran-kii!li, 10. Muthukoran-kiil)i, 
5. Edakao-kat)i. I I. Kalkiiodal-kani. 
6. Pal)ikao-kiil)i, . 

The clans are named aher the localities where they live. They are exogamous 
and children belong to the clan of the mother. 1 

" 36. ~ir James Frazer ~s Southern lnd!a." "~ classic. home of cousin marriage." Con~ 
The. mamage of . cross-cous1ns appears to ongmat~ m the simplest of economic motives, mamage. 

the wu~ and necess1ty to. pa:y; f« a woman in kind. Fonnerly, the match between a 
br~er a daughter and s1ster s son was most common. This is said to be a survival f th 
matnarchate, _when a man's sist~' ssoo was his heir."* Marriage between a man a:d th: 
daughter of his .mat~ uncle IS prevalent. among ,Muthuvaos, Maooiins, and Malaokura-
vaos ; but ~ge With the daughter of his fathers sister is prohibited. Marriage between 
orthc:cousms IS also tabooed. Among the above mentioned tribes as well as among Mala
paotitams, Malavetans, and Malayatayans, a father desires and claims the marriage of his son 

•1. Frazer, Polltlor• iolk Old To!814....t, Vol. II, p.l20. 
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with his sister's daughter. The desire is probably based on the economic motive of reducing 
the marriage expenses ':'lld of ~eeping the family pr~perty ~tact. !he .lather encourage• 
one form of cross-cousm marrtage, namely, the marnage of hts son wtth his sister's daughter 
while the m~ther encouragc;s the other fonn of c;r~s-cousi~ marria.ge, namely, the marriag~ 
of her son wtth her brother s daughter, so that stmilar motives pullmg brother and sister in 
opposite directions balance each other and tend to produce an equilibrium between the two 
forms ol cross-cousin marriage. · 

37. Of the two forms of marriage by barter, the exchange of sisters was earlier than 
the exchange. o! ?aug~ters .by their lathers: The (or~ of marriage cons!dered to be quite 
proper by pruntttve tnbes ts that between cross-cousms. A man mames a woman who is 
the daughter of his father's sister or his mother's brother, and a woman marries a man 
who is the son of her mother's brother or her lather's sister. Husband and wile in such 
cases are .double cross·c~usins. This dou~le rdationship. by b!ood b~tween .the pair arises 
from the mterchange of ststers. Th~ practtce of exchangmg ststers m marriage co-exists 
wi!h cross-cousin marriage. among Uta!is: Muthuvans, Ka~kkar, .Malav6tans and U!!atans. 
It ts probable that the practice of exchangmg daughters or ststers 10 marriage was at first a 
simple case of barter and originated in a low stage of savagery, when women had high 
economic value as labourers. 

38. The classificatory systein of relationship does not appear to have been affected by 
the divisions of a community into exogamous clans. The successive division of a community 
into two, four, or eight exogamous groups seems to have been intended to prevent the 
marriage of relatives of various degrees. The division of the clan into two was adopted 
lor the purpose of preventing the marriage of brothers and sisters. Brothers and sisters 
belonged to the same clan, and marriage between the members of the same clan was 
.tabooed. Under the two clan division the exchange of sisters became the regular mode of 
obtaining wives. Among Vizhavans of ldiyara valley the number of exogamous groups 
increased to eight, and this 'was probably done to prevent the marriage of cross-cousins. 

39. The wide distribution of exogamy and the probable priority of the system 
of female descent to that of male descent were pointed out by McLennan. The · 
relationship found to exist between a man and his sister's children among Muthuvans and 
Mannans may be a survival of the ancient system of matriarchy, under which a woman's 
children bdonged to her family, and her husband had no proprietary right or authority 
over them. Under the system of female kinship. there was no change of clanship after 
marriage and both the husband and the wile retained their own clans, and the children 
belonged to the mother's clan. This is the case among Kal)ikkar, Muthuvans, Malayatayans 
and others. With the introduction of the system of male kinship came the practice of 
transferring a woman from her clan to that of her husband. 

40. Westermarck is of the opinion that the custom of naming the child after the 
mother is capable of widely different interpretations• " Among savages," he writes, "the 
tie between mother and child is much stronger than that which binds a child to the 
father ......... Moreover, in cases of separation, occurring frequently at the lower stages of 
civilization, the infant children always follow the mother, and so, very olten, do children 
more advanced in years ......... No wonder then, il a child takes its name alter the mother 
rather than alter the lather."* In Malapmtiifams Travancore still possesses a primitive 
tribe in the hunting stage of civilization, among whom children are named alter the lather 
and descent is patrilineal.. . 

41. The existence of separate clans from which chiefs are· drawn is a distinguishing 
feature of a few hill-tribes. Ther.e are six clans among Muthuvans. The M~l•kullam 
clan is considered to be superior to all the others, and the headman, Mil- V llka: ts chosen 
from this clan. The members of this clan are allowed to intermarry only w1th those of 
Ka.nak,ul/am clan. The M!l-Vaka is the supreme lord o'l Muthuvans. In the case of 
Vizhavans of )diyara valley the headman is chosen from the Pe./atik,kllr and P.~kk~nkdr who 
are superior to the other clans, but unlike among Muthuvans intermarriage 11 allowed 
between these and other clans. Among Malayatayans of Central Travancore, Erma· 
illak.k.a.rs and Vala-illaka.rs are considered to be superior to the other clans, ~nd from these 
their chiefs are chosen. There is no bar against intermarriage betwen the d1fferent dans. 
Kal)ikkar generally have no particular dan from which the chiefs are chosen. Among 
the Kal)ikkiir of Narav6li alone there exist two clan&, M utllllakk.llrs and Meni-illakkllT~, who 
are supposed to be aoperior to the other clans, and they choose their chiefs !~om these two 
superior clans. The -members of the superior and inferior clans neither mtermarry nor 

• Wcstcnnarck, E"' TM llUWI'JI of Human. Marria!}t;l'P• 101 10~. 
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interdine. Among Thantapulayas chieftainship is confined t~ a particu!ar family. The 
eldest male member of this family is acknowledged as the chief. On hiS death ~e. office 
falls on his younger brother and ~ the absence of brothers on the oldest son of his Sisters. 

42 It was Vitruvius who' said of te-historic architecture that "the savage man Dwe!Ungs an~ 
• . . . . . . • • maHriala used. 

took shelter in nature's places of refuge or u1lt his own ID umtabon of b~rds nests B;Dd 1n aona&rucllon. 
the lairs of beasts. The earliest dw~;llings have been built under three types accordm_g 
to occupation of residents. The bunters and fishermen live m cave~ or .rocks. Th~. agn-
culturists build their buts ol mud, poles, and straw, and shepherds hve m old tents. The 
primitive tribes of Travancore are found in the region. of the ~mb_oo and the reed. 'f!tese 
materials are used for a variety of purposes. There IS a family hkeness among all articles 
made by tropical peoples, and this is accounted for by the uniformity of climate and environ• 
ments in which they live. The rectangu_lar type of but is !he most coiiiiD:on a_mong .most of 
the tribes. Malapantatams make the simplest of dwellmgs. They live either m rock-
ahelters, or under breakwinds resting on junglewood posts and thatched with wild plantain 
leaves, which will accommodate two or three persons. Children over ten years of age 
aleep in separate dormitories. The buts are almost circular in shape. 

43. According to Lord Avebury the Garos of Upper India and the Kal)ikkar live in 
dwellings built 8 to I 0 feet above the ground, as a protection &om man and wild animals. 
Two such pile-dwellings exist in the Kal)i settlement at Mothitamala near Pecbipara. 
Each building is rectangular in shape, 20 feet long and I 5 fe.et broad, built on posts of 
wood, 3 feet above the ground. There are eight posts on each side and eight in the 
middle. The Booring is made of bamboo thaiiy resting on bamboo cross-pieces. These. 
two buildings are far more sanitary than other huts in which Kal)ikkar generally live. 
They have given up this type of dwelling as it is too difficult and costly to make. The 
ordinary but is a simple one. It is I 5 feet by 12 feet and contains only one room. It is 
made of junglewood, reeds and bamboos. The roof is thatched with the leaves of reeds 
and the side walls are also covered with them. The buts are situated close to one another 
in a row in Vilavancode and Kalkulam Ranges, but wider apart in regions to the north of 
Nedwnangad. The Boor is on a level with the ground; in some Ca!es the ·side walls are 
made of mud to a beig!It of two feet &om the ground. These buts are very insanitary. 

44. Muthuvan's buts are neater in appearance, but are huddled together. The 
Boor is on a level with the ground. The buts are made of junglewood and reeds, and are 
thatched with grass. In Anjanad Range, the walls are made of plaited bamboo and 
plastered with clay. Each hut bas only one door in the front and is not provided with 
windows, as a protection against cold. The dwellings of Malayatayans and U!\atans are 
of an improved pattern. They are built wider apart with junglewood, bamboos and reeds 
and are thatched with grass. They have invariably a verandah in the front. The walls 
are made of plaited bamboo. The Boor is about 2! feet above t,he ground. 

Malapulayan' s huts are I 5 feet. by 12 feet in dimensions and are two-roomed 
wi~out windows. They are made of junglewood, bamboos and potha grass. · Bamboo
trdhs forms the wall which is plastered with mud. The Boor is raised, and the huts face 
east. The summer encampments of Vizbavans are on the banks of the Idiyara river and 
are of a temporary nature. They have merely a lean-to-roof, one side of which touches 
the ground and the other is raised by reed-stakes. Here they remain from November to 
March, when they move on to their new clearings and put up more substantial buildings. 
These are two-roomed and are 20 feet long and 15 feet broad. They are made of jungle
wood and reeds and ar~ thatched with reed leaves. The dwellings of Utajis are of the same 
pattern as those of Kal,likkar and Muthu'!l'ns, but, as they live in high jungle, they have 
also tree-houses w_here they spend the mght for fear ol wild elephants. They are built 
upon trees at a he~gbt of about 50 feet from the grouncl A bamboo whose side shoots 
have been cut off serves as' a ladder. The roof is thatc1ed with reed leaves and the walls 
are made of bamboo thailies. 1 

. 45 •. Malapantatams, being in the bunting sta~ of civilization, are the poorest in w ed 
their eqwpment of weapon.s. . Those living in Rani iand Mal)imala Ranges ordinarii y by ":."~~live 
possess only a wooc!en diggmg spud. By their contact with low-country men, some of Tribes. 
t~ have procured bill-books also, Dogs are their sole companions. They are ferocious 
animals and are helpful to them for their existence in the jungle. · 

46. Ka~ikkar, in common with other bill-lribes, use the bill-hook for a variety of 
PutP?-· It Is sharpened on one surface of its cutting edge. The handle is made of wood 
and Is fastened to the blade by means of a pin. K'l)ikkar use the bill-hook for loosening 

\ 
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the soil for cultivation, for cutting firewood, and for various other purposes. They are 
adepts in the usc of the pellet-bow, the ordinary bow and arrow and the gun. The pellet-bow 
is made for the use of pellets of stone which are Rung with great force, The stave is made 
of bamboo and is wider at the centre than at the ends, Two strings made of Sterculia 
fibre an; tied on not~hes at the ends o~ the stave ; they are kept one inch apart by a piece of 
reed, wilh a socket lD the centre, one mch square, also made of Sterculia fibre. The stone 
is held in the socket by the thumb and the forefinger; A stone could be Rung from the 
pellet-bow over a distance of I 00 yards. It is used in ki;lling small game and in driving 
away monkeys from the crops. Boys are taught the use of 11 b·om very early in life and by 
~e ~enth ye~r they. ~ecome ~depts. ~en use it till the~ are 40 years old, when they 
gtve 11 up ow1ng to fa1hng eye-Sight. Ka.,.~kkar use the pla1n bow also. It consists of a 
single stave made of the stem of Poliyalthia /ragrans. The string is made of the fibre of 
the adventitious roots of Ficus, and is tied on notches at the ends of the stave. The nrrow 
is made of reed, and the pointed end, made of Acacia cate::hu, is fixed to it by means of 
wax. To steady the Right of the arrow three rows of fowl's feathers are stuck into it with 
gum. Local blacksmiths make guns for Kal)ikkar with the timber of Careya arborea supplied 
by Ka11ikkar themselves and the barrels of old unlicensed guns which the smiths manage to 
procure. These guns cost !rom ten to thirty rupees. A Kal)ikkaran begias the use of the 
gun by his 15th year and kills with it the bison, the wild boar, the sambur, the barking 
deer, the porcupine, the monkey, the jungle squirrel and other animals. 

47. Muthuvans of the High Ra!lge use neither the pellet bow, nor the plain bow; 
but those at Puyamkutty use the plam bow, but not the pellet-bow. The stave of the 
bow is made of bamboo, and the arrow of reed. The string is made of the fibre of Ficus. 
Children are taught the use of the bow and arrow by the elders from their tenth year . 

. The enthusiasm for the use ol this weapon is dying out after •the introduction of the gun. 
Boys are allowed to handle a gun from the 18th year. 

48. Ora!is use the pellet-bow and the muzzle-loading gun. The chief weapons of 
the other tribes are the digging spud and the bill-hook. 

49. " Most systems of sociology treat man as if he were in some way detached from 
society. They ignore the land basis of society. The anthropogeographer recognizes all 
the social forces, economic and psychologic, which sociologists regard as the cement of 
societies. He sees in the land occupied by a primitive tribe a highly organized state, the 
material bond holding society together, the ultimate basis of their social activities, which 
are, therefore, derivatives from the land. He sees the common territory exercising an 
integrating force, weak in primitive communities, where the group has established a few and 
temporary relations with the soil, so that their low social complex breaks up readily." * 

50. The primitive peoples of Travancore have a clear conception of tribal lands. 
The idea is of very early origin and arises out of the association of a group with its habitat 
whose food-supply they regard as their monopoly. Malapantarams are a small nomadic 
hunting tribe. They generally live in families of two or three for a week in one locality 
and move on to another when the food-supply is exhausted. There is an under•tanding 
among them that the groups living at Achencoil shall not roam over the domain of those at 
Thalapii.ra in quest of food. Each group has its own tract for its food-supply, and, on an 
average, it comes to about two square miles of land per head. "Since quantity mu~t 
compensate for quality, it follows that the poorest groups usually require most space." t 

51. Agriculture is resorted to at /irs! as an adjunct to the chase. Muthuvans, Manniins, 
Pa!iyans, Ora!is, and Vizhavans cl<ar the land by burning the jungle, sow the seed, rake 
up the soil, and reep a fairly good Larvest. Shifting cultivation is the common practice, 
and each group takes possession of three times the area requited for food production and 
cultivates one third of it every yelf. Kal)ikkar, Malayarayans, and U!latans follow a 
slightly different system of cultivation. They cultivate a block of land for two or three 
years, and then take up another blcck, but do not change their habitation. Sedentary life 
adds stability to the occupation of the land. Agriculture alone enables them to live together 
in one place and collect the necessaries of life. 

52. Muthuvans of Anjanad Valley are the only primitive people who have ~esorted 
to terraced agriculture from remote times. The Anjanad Valley is about live miles long 
and two to three miles broad, Ward and Conner speak of "numberless little glades; some 

• R. C. l'it-m(,lfl,lor, t·if-., p. UJ. 
+ P. Vit!W De Hli'W.'hl'. /tl(', ril., p. &2. 
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dapted to rice cultivatioD. scattered along the hilly table that overlooks the valley, wh~e 
~bitauts are never tempted to settle within this space." * Semple states that a mountam 
Qvironment often occasions a forced development in the form of agriculture among people 
who otherwise still linger on the outskirts of civilization. This is true of the Muthuva~ 
of Anjanid Valley who have been there fr?m the second century A. D. Mo?n.~ 
agriculture is necessarily laborious and the paucity oE arable land precludes th~ possibility 
of allowing fields to lie fallow.. Soil fertil!ty depleted by denuda~on is repleniShed by th~ 
.addition of cow-dung. In AnJaniid the rainfall1s low and the soil clayey, so that the soil 
wash is not appreciable and parallel walls of stone have· not been f~~ nec~ary. ~t 
Marayiir and Nachivayal, there is a vast expanse of terraced culhvabon of nee. Hill 
slopes are cut down and made into terraces, from I 0 to 30 feet broad. !he terraces are 
irrigated by channels which carry water from the Piimbaniir over a distance of several 
miles. The terraces are so arranged that the water Bows from terrace ~ terrace. The 

.terraced fields are owned by individuals. The Muthuvans of Kudakiid d1vert the waters 
of the Mal)a!iir to irrigate their fields. The Government of Travancore have extended the 
scope of terraced cultivation in this area by constructing a channel called the Thalayiir 
right-bank channel, about 4 miles long, along the slope oE the hill, at a cost of over a lakh 

-of rupees, thua ensuring a regular supply of water to about 1,000 acres of this area. 

53. Terraced agriculture is commonly ~actised by literate peoples of .Travancore in 
the mountainous lracts of Minachil, Thodupu!a, Mal)imala, and Pirmede. When food. 
supply becomes inadequate lor the growing populatio11, artificial methods are employed to 
extend the area of arable land. In Europe, terraced agriculture exists in Germany and 
Italy. In India, it is found in the Himalayan uplands, in Kashmir, BhutaD, •and Assam, 
and outside India, in Tibet, China and Peru. It is also highly developed in Sumatra, 
Java, Lambok, Luzon, Formosa, and Japan. According to Jenks, "the terrace-building 
culture of the Asiatic islands has drawn its inspiration from one source. It is considered 
to be a survill of a very early culture which spread from the nest of the primitive Malayan 

.stock and leh its marks all along the way.'" t 
54. The rigidity of the village organization of the primitive t!lbes is due to their Vlllag_e u 

long isolation, their narrow outlook on life, and close intermarriage for countless generations. orgamza on. 
They generally live in small groups of families called Kud; (village). Each village is· 

·even now an independent unit, and consists on an average of from 10 to I 5 families, 
bound together by the idea oE sell-protection. . 

55. Among Muthuvans each 'Village has its own headman and the village alfairs 
-11re conducted by a council oE elders. The village cbiels are called the Kularan and the 
.SunJatapantli. Above them there is the Thalayiiii who exercises jurisdiction over a 
group of two or three villages. The supreme chief of all the villages is called the 
Mel-Vaka and under him there is another dignitary called the Muppan. All matters 
·which could .not be settled by the village councils and by the headman of the villages or 
·groups oE villages,_ are first referred .t~ the Muppan and on his decisions appeals are 
preferre? to the Mel-Va~a whose dec1mns are final. The offices of the Mel-Vaka and 
the, Muppan are ~ered1tary and descend &om the uncle to the nephew (sister's son). 
Wh~ a man comnnts an olf~nc;e •. a panchay~ (Orum~a) is held in the village chiioadi. 
If he 1a not amenable to the disaplme of the village ch1ef, the Thalayiifi is invited. Tbe 
Kularan or SunJatapanJi (the village chief) spreads a mat and over it is placed a blanket 
covered by a w!Ute cloth for the _Thalayati t~ sit on. The Thalayati and the village 
h~dman take thell" seats on the white cloth,_ while the other villagers sit at a respectable 
dutan~e from them. "I]te accused stands With folded hands belore this council of village 
wortb1es. The compiBinaDts and the acculled then state their case and after reviewing the 
ar~ments on both sid~ ~e Kularan and the SunJataPiindi ask the Thalayo.;; what 
pumshment should be in81cted on the acc~sed. He orders the imposition of a fine, which 
·does. not exceed !en rupees. f"he ~uthonty of the panchayat now extends over breaches of 
marnage laws, d1sputes about inhentance, and petty thehs. · 

_ 56: Muthuvans oE N etiamangalall!- haye . a _i • simpler organization. There the 
Me?-~ aka alone counts. He has noiDinal Jurlsd~etton over the villages in Piipira and 
An1an~d ~so •. ~ere are two Vakas, called the Mel-Vaka and the Muthakka. The 
latter Is infenor m rank to the form<'t. Wh:n a line of Rs. 2. 8. 0 is i~icted, 

• Ward &od Oonner, llemoir rJftA~ Surft'tl uf tM TrarallCOr8 a1ui Coc4ira. Stat8a, Vol,. 1, p. 41. 
f W. 0. Smitb, Till h .11...,.. Tr~ of ..._.., p. 168. . 
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Rs. I -8-0 goes to the Mil-Vaka and one rupee to t!te Muthakka. The Mel-Val;:cz, 
appears in all his grandeur, when he heads the proceSSion annually for founding a new 
hamlet. Other Muthuvans cl~ar the jungle, c_ultivate the soil, sow the seed and carry out 
the orders of the Mil- V aka, m return for wh1ch he feeds them.. The V akas of Elli/eullam· 
are called the P alithraka and the V alathrakka and they enJoy the same status as the 
V akas of the other Muthuvan villages. 

57. Among Mannans, village affairs are regulated by a council of elders with a 
headman chosen by the villag~rs. Chi~ltainship is hereditary and the nephew (sister's son). 
succeeds the uncle. The ch1el has a heutenant called Rakshasan, and under him there are 
other dignitaries, known as Valia Elandiiti, Elandiiti, T handakaran, and T hanniPdlla 
in the order of their rank. Mannans build huts, cultivate the land, harvest the crops and 
store them in tree-houses for their village headman. These privileges are to some ~xtent 
shared by Rakshasan and Valia Elanda;i also H any work has to be done, the order is. 
issued through Rakshasan and Elanddti who get it executed through Thanda/edran. The. 
jurisdiction ol the viilage council extends over petty offences which are punishable 
with a line. If a man is not amenable to the decision of the council, the matter goes on. 
appeal to Varayilk;Ju Manndn whose decision is final. The system of village government 
among Mannans is gradual! y breaking down. 

58. Malayaiayans have also their councils of elders to look after their common 
interests. Ponamban and Paf!ikkan, having equal status, are the main limbs of the 
councils. The office of Ponamban was lint conferred on a deserving member by the 
Piinjar Chief, and it is not hereditary. The office of Paf!ikkan is hereditary and descends
from the lather to the oldest son. The headman is responsible lor the well-being of the 
people in his care. When a man commits an offence, the council meets. Ponambarr 
reviews the offence and awards punishment which is generally a line ranging from 
10 to 101 chackrams (A chackram is a Travancore coin equivalent to about 7 pies). 
The headman and the councils meet once a month, discuss village affairs and depart alter 
feasting. Each village has a common fund which is held by the headman. Loans are 
given to the needy and the amount is recovered in instalments. The inOuence of village 
government is weakening since the tribe has come under the control of the Forest· 
Department. 

· 59. The Kal)ikkar living in a village are knit together by social, religious and· 
political ties. The village is the unit in all molters and there is no room for the play of 
individualistic tendencies. The villagers work jointly in clearing the jungle, in burning the 
debris and in all religio-magical ceremonies performed for securing a bountiful harvest •. 
The headman (Muttal;:ani) used to wield considerable inOuence over his men and enjoy 
various perquisites. The office is hereditary and the oldest son of the sisters succeeds the 
uncle. The headman settles all disputes and is the final authority in matters social, 
religious and agricultural. He presides over the meeting of the council of elders, of which 
live members form the quorum. All social questions relating to marriage and divorce are· 
discussed and settled by the. council and their decision is final. Any line inDicted on 
delinquents is spent in propitiating gods. Formerly, punishment consisted in caning and 
excommunication, but these are not now resorted to. 

60. Each U!!atan hamlet has a chieftain called Kdf!ikkaran. This office is here
ditary and descends from the father to the son. The villagers build the hut and cultivate. 
the land for their chief. Towards the end of every month, the villagers meet in a house· 
and settle all village a1fairs. The head of the household treats them to a leas!. Each house 
has its tum. When petty cases of assault arise, the culprits are fined 10 chackrams, with. 
which pansupar/ is purchased and distributed. In case of adultery the hands of the. 
culprits are tied to a tree, and the man is given 12 lashes by his brother-in-law and the 
woman 16 lashes by her husband's brother. The supreme hea,sl of the Ul!atans is called 
the Kocchuvelan, a title said to have been conferred by the Pantalam Raja. He is the final 
authority in all matters concerning the welfare of the tribe, and he alone presides over 
meetings of the council when the offence of incest is under trial. 

61. Kurumbapulayas of Anjanad Valley have no separate chief lor each hamlet. 
There is a common chief called Atasan for all th~ hamlets together. On his dernise the· 
office devolves on his eldest son. The Atasan has an assistant called V dl'/yan, and a 
Kol/edran to execute his orders. 

62. Among Karava!ipulayas the headman is called Kudumbim. He has und~ hi1111o 
Vdriyan and a Kalkaran to assist him in his duties. Kudumban and Vllr/yan 111 on a. 
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hen the UDCil meets ;md Kollt.aran atands dose by. Cases of adultery and other 
:f~ are lri~ by than. and the man and tbe woman are 6ned &om Rs. I - J 2- 0 to 

RL 3 each. 
63 The Ota!is of Petiyir and Vandanmet bare a headman called Kal}il(.kartl!' for a ci hamlet Each hamlet 1w a Plathi at medic~ and he il respon~ble for f::OO condu~ of the men therein. When a dispute arises in a hamlet, ~ Plathi ~ormt 

the Ka'!ikkoran of il and the latta" ~ ~1!, presides ov~ the meetmg of the Wlage 
council and settles the dispute. No 6ne JJ inllieted on the delinquents. 

64. Pa!iyans have a Kal}ikl(.aran (headman) for each hamlet. He ~ assisted by a 
vat·aElanJati a Vema Mariga and a Tharulalt./earan. The 6rst two arem charge of all 
~ed boys'and girls and are responsible for their good behaviour. They help the 
unemployed by 6nding wack for them. When anr dispute ari~ in a hamlet. the; WI~ 
council meets and diaettsses the matter. The parbes are admonished and the dlSptlte JJ 
settled amicably. If a man commits iDceat, he is kept in stocks far a day and then let olf. 

65. Malankuravana ha,e a villageiCOWlcil ~esided• over 1by an Otoli (headman]. 
He is also the medicin&-man who cures all maladies. : · 

66. Malavetans have a headman c::alled Stani in ead hamlet, and be settles a!! the!r 
disputes. "I)te oflice !' her~ ;md descends from the \unde to the nejbew ( smer s 
son). His inBuence 11 wan mg. · . 

67. Tbantapulayu hare a chief who settles all~ petty disputes among them' 
Offenc::ea are inquired into and the culprits are punished by the; levy of 6nes and by ex
posing them to ridicu!e. When they are unable ~o. settle any ~spu~ .among themselves they 
take the matter to theD" Nayar master wboae dea11on they all unphc::itly o~. 

68. The long chain of wooded hills of the Western ~Is. fotms the ~ome of !Le =ou or 
bill-tribes of T ravancore. How they came to occupy theae bills ts shrouded m obscunty. . 
Some of them daim to be autochthonous. Fer example, Malayatayans believe that their 
original home was in <lllngampira near Katimala in the Ram Reserve, and UUatans think 
that theirs was in Kottathatti. Malapantiitams also daim to Le ol indigenous origin. 

69. Kiil:likkiir, MuthllVIlllS, Matmans, OtaJis, and Vizha~ entertain traditions of 
having come from the adjoining district of Madura or Tinnevelly. No tribe lw auch a 
wealth of traditions of origin as the Kavikkiir of South T ravancore, These have been 
banded down &om generation to generation in popular songs which they sing even now. 
Tbe K~ir of Kottfir in Neyyattidwa T aluk sing a chii.Uu song about their past hiatary. 
It recounts that they formerly settled in Kalakiid and Kallidakurichi in Tinnevelly District. 
There were 72 Kar;ll hamlets under three c::hie_!tains, Vitappen Atay~ of Vitaoelli Kotta, 
Sithangan Aia}'l!!l of <lteunaliir Kotta, and Adichan Atayan, of Alanthara Kotta. In 
olden times the Attingal Raja posseosed rights over • Ka!akad and Kallidakurichi.' The 
failure of the Kiil)ikkar to appear before the Raja (Ponnum Pemmal) for three years led 
to the despatch of his minister, Mathutti Pil!ai, to Kajakad 'l'.ith a royal command, direct
ing the appearance of the thr!'e hill-chieftains before him. In obedience to the command 
the three chieftains went to Attingal and made presents of honey, ivory, tiger -.skin, leopard
skin. bamboo seeds, and. other things to the Raja, and the htter conferred on Vitappen 
Atayan the title of Vitamiirtbandan Arayan. It was also c.-dered that Vitamiirthiindan 
Atayan may collect a tax &om the Kar;llkkiir of 72 hamlets. His Highness was about to 
arrange foc feeding the hill-chieftains and their followers, when Vitamirtbandan Atayan 
~ormed him !hat they ~ould them~ves cook their fo~ and that they would be satisfied 
if they were giVen provtstons. While they were .on theD' way to the river to cook their 
food, .they were accosted by <ltennan and Claklr:i (<ltiinniins by caste), wbo invited them 
to thea: h~me. ~~e they ate the food giv,«;n by Chakki. The Raja wbo was informed 
of the madent ~ '"~!! ..... ""'"" .... ,..,ori ('llatJ'!Uchannan Ma/ayata$an) whichmeana 
.. By your assOCJabon With Channins, you have fallen in my estimation. You deserve to 
be only Malayatayan « lord of the bills." Vitamarthandan 'Atayan reached Kalakad, 
and c::ollec::te~ and c:njoyed the ~ ~om 72. Kar;ll hamlets as or~ed bf the Attingal ·Raja. 
~ then dc;=aded ~o.. c:el~brate ~ mstallahon ceremony as Cbief o the Kal}ikk•r, and 
lDVlted Ach-Piindi e~yan,. Mtd-Paudi Pandiyan, and Tbala-Pindi Pindiyan and others 
to the c::eremooy. Adi-Paudi P~iyan scoffed at the invitation and jeeringly aent word 
that J;le would ~ to the ceremony if ~itamirthindan Atayan's sister were given him in 
mamage. Tbi1 reply so provoked Vitamirtbindan that be could not take the insult lying 
do~ ~ therefoce, decided to ~ivert the '?tcs:• of_ th~ Kothayir, the Parjiyiir, the 
Mal)imutbir, and the Uembatunthir from Oowmg mto Adi-Pindy by constructing a dam , 
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across them. Some water st~lltriclcled down to Adi-Pan~y. The medicine-man (Plath;) 
told Vitamarthandan that, if the dam were besmeared w1th the blood of his sister, Karim
padi, no water would How to Adi-Pandy. No greater sacrifice was demanded of Yira. 
marthandan, b~t h7 did not flinch ~rom carrying out the suggestion of the medicine-man. 
The blood of his s1ster was accordmgly poured on IQe dam, and no water trickled down 
eastward ther~lter. _This ~rought lal!!in~ to A?i-Pandy. Aft~ ascertaining the 
cause, the Pand1yan Chief repaued to the Attmgal RaJa and sought rehef. Mathutti Pillai 
was sent to Ka!akad to break the dam with an elephant and allow water to Bow eastward 
Yitamiirthaodan dissuaded him from doing it, but his words were not heeded. Whe~ 
Mathutti Pi!!ai proceeded to break the dam with the de~1ant, Yitamarthiindan discharged 
an arrow and lciUed the elephant. Mathutti Pi!!ai committed suicide saying, " You have 
killed your si§ler and my dephant. I too shall end my life here." This tragic event 
enraged the Adi:Pan?y ~!indiyan :md he ?~dared war against the Kanikkar. They were 
defeated and the!T chieftnms. committed su1c~de. B~t, some .of l~e Kiil!ikkiir escaped to 
Travancore and they are sa1d to be the earhest Kal!l settlers 1n th1s country. This is the 
tradition_ cu~re':lt. among _Kan~kkar ~bout_ ~eir immigration to 'fravancore. The memory of 
Mathutb P11!aJ Js enshnned m tl1e1T rd1g10us songs, and offermgs are made to him even 
to-day. 

70. Muthuvans of the 2ardamom Hills ,believe that they came from Madura 
on account of internal dissensions in their native land. It might possibly have been at the 
time when the Telugu Naickaru took possession of Bodinaickanur in the fourteenth century 
A. D. The Muthuvans who c1me to the High Range in Travancore via Bodinaickanur 
carried their children on their bck when they climbed up the Chats, and hence they have 
come to be known as MuthuvaDS (' Muthuku' means' the back'). This is one version. 
Another version is lhl!t, when they left Madura, they carried on their baclt Goddess 
Minakshi and are, therefore, called Muthuvans. Their males even now carry loads and 
females their babies on their back. 

71. Manniins also claim to have come from Madura. Being fond of animal food, 
they thought that they could live comfortably on the Travancore hills which abounded in 
.ambur, black monkey, and other wild animals. The quest lor food is, therefore, said to 
be the cause of their imnigration. Another version is that they were formerly dependants 
of the Icing of Madura. Pwing to internecine dissensions, they were obliged to leave 
Madura under the leadership of a chief known as Plinjar Raja. They entered the hills 
via Cumbumm~ttu and settled in various parts of the C'..ardamom Hilla. They also installed 
their deity, Chokkanadar, on the Chokkanad peak, and Chanthiyal Amma at Ayynppancoil. 
It is said that they once owned a small tract of land near Cumbum. It was lea•ed to the 
people of that place and the produce realised was used for temple service by the 
Varayilki!u \ Mannan. This land was lost through litigation. Tradition has it that one 
of the former' Rajas of Piinjiir nominated three Mannans as his agents for the management 
of his dominion. One of them was installed at Talliaramalai with a silver sword as his 
bad~e ; the second, Co~uta Manniin was installed at Manniinka~dam with a silver bracelet 
as h1s badge; and the thJtd, the Talamala Mannan, who had a sliver cane as badge, was 
installed at Udumbanchola. ,After the Government of Travancore have taken possession 
of the Cardamom Hills, Manniins owe only a nominal allegiance to the Punjiir Chief who 
i• still held in veneration by ~em. 

72. Ota!is believe that they were dependants of the Icing of Madura. Their duty 
was to carry umbrellas durina Stale procession. "In ancient )imes many of the ports 
included in the Thodupu!a talult belonged _to the king of Madura. Once when the king 
came to Neriamangalam, the ancestors of UraUs are said to have accompanied him and were 
probably left th~re to rule that locality."* _(U( '!leans local_itr and d/i means to rule). 
Mannans are sa~d to have held SY!ay over UrajJs m former bmes. They were a source of 
terror to the Urajis, and any Uta!i who remained in a tree-house on the arrival of the 
Raja Mannan was caught and chastised. The Raja Mannan used to be the arbiter of 
their disputes, and they paid him lour chackrams and one para of paddy annually, but, since 
they passed into the tutelage of the Government of Travancore, they stopped thio payment. 

73. Pa!iynns of Vandanmet say that, when they were living in Madura, a Pantatam 
told them that they would find it congenial to go and live on the Cardamom Hills in 
Travancore which were uninhabited and that accordingly they came and settled at 
Yandanmet. Another tradition current among Paliyans i• that a Ka!!ar of Madura had two 
wives, and that when some dissensions arose, his children by the second wife fled to 
Sankurandamalai, fearing molestation. Those who did not fall a victim to the marauders 

-----· 
.t; N. Sobrnmony Aiycr, The Trat·nnrtH'~ On111u Ilcl.urt, 1 UOI, P• :J:tO. 
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came to be kno'wn 81 Pa!iyana. They came to the Card~om Hills .via. Bodinaickanur. 
In memory of this connection, the Ka!!ara of Ma_dura rdram from domg ~y harm to the 
Paliyans. These two tribes interdine bct do not mt~marry: A Ka!lar '!1ll n?l allow a 
Paiiyan guest to depart without being fed. The Pa!iyans pr1de themselves JD be1ng cal!ed 
Kattukll/(ar3. The Ka!!ars proper are known as Nattukaltars. · 

/_.----74. Vizhavansseem to think that th~y are autochthonous,· but .~e n~~es of some ~f 
..- their exogamous clans indicate that they m1ght have come from Ad1rapa!!1 1n .the Cochin 

State; for example, the Matingathukdr3 are those who came from Matmgath near 
Aditapajji. 

75 . Thantapulayas hve a curjgus tradition about their origin. . The region where 
they are' now found was on~ a marshy swamp covered by ~crub jungle. The <?WDer '?{ 
this land an in8uential and nch Nayar landlord of the localrty, attempted to cultiVate this 
land with paddy. The l~d was cleared and sown. But most of the seed .gra~ used to 
disappear and the cultivahon was never a success. To lind out how the grams diSappeared 
the Nayar gentleman kept watch over his liclds one night and found that at dead of night a 
band of naked men and women appeared on the lields and •picked up the grains. . He 
succeeded in catching hold of a man and a woman of this party and the rest escaped. 
To the man the Nayar gave his upper cloth and the woman made a l!arment out of the 
thanla (reed grass) which grew there and wore it round her waist. Thantapulayaa believe 
that they are the descendants of this couple. · i · , 

76. The traditions current among some of the primitive tribes as to their origin and 
their migration to Travancore hills have been described in the foregoing paragraphs; but the 
people of the plains generally ascribe the coloniza~on of the hills wit!J primitive tr!bes: to 
sage Agastya who came from the north. It IS sa1d "that sage Agastya repatred · ~ol 
Dwataka (Tamil Tuvatupatti), and, taking with him eighteen kings of the line of Sri 
Krishi)B, eighteen families of V i!ls or V i!lirs, and others, moved to the south with the 
Aruvalar tribes, who appear to have been the i ancestors of the Kurumbas." • "The 
Kurumbas, according to Dr. Keane, appear to be the remnants of a gteat·'and. widespread 
people, who erected the dolmens, and form one of the pre-Dravidian tribes of South India. "i 

· Agastya had the forests cleared and built up kingdoms settling there the peQple he brought 
with him· This migration is said to have take~: place about I 075 B. C. Popular tradition 
supports the theory of Agastya' s conquest of Southern India. The foot prints of Agastya 
are said to be visible at several places in his_ sdventurous journey to the south, and . the 
stages of his travels are marked by the little Asramiis (hermitages) he set up on the way. 
The Travancorean holds in great veneration the Agastyar Peak, the highest peak of the 
Western Chats, where Agastya is believed to live even to-day and his ·image is installed 
and worshipped at the Olakarivu waterfall on the Asambu hills in the Kalkulam Range, at 
MatutuamalO:. near Cape Comorin, at Nagercoil, and other places. The adventures of 
Agastya are relevant to the extent that he js said to have played a conspicuous part in 
reclaiming primae val fore~ in Southern India and making them ~t for human habitation. 
Even to this day the Kal)lkkar of South Travancore curse their enemies by swearing by 
Agastya, and make annual offerings to him at Agastyar Peak. / 

77. The Epic,: ~~ the ~utal)ic legends contain traditions relating to the physical 
charact~ll of the abor1gmes (Nuhadis ). "The Bhagavatha Purina describes Nishada as 
black, bke crows, very low-.statured, short-armed, having high cheek bones, low topped 
nose, red eyes, and_ copper coloured hair.''l His descendants are distributed over the hills 
and forests. The Anamalai hills in Southern India form the refuge of a whole series of 
b~oken tribes. fhey are characterised by dark hair, short stature, and broad nose. 
Smce these phys1cal features of the Putal)ic Nishadis indicate their affinities to the so-called 
tx:e-Dravidians, Mr. C:handa considers the dark short-statured 

1
and broad-nosed jungle 

tr~~s a& the mo~ern N1shad~~ re~esenting the old Nishada race. f At present, there are no 
d1shn~tly Negr1to comll!umhes tn India, but in the opinion of Dr •. Keane, distinctly 
Negnto features (dark ~kin, short stature, and broad nose) not only crop up continually in 
the u~~ds from the Him~a~ slopes to Cape Comorin, bnt these uplands abound in grE:at 
megalithic monuments which will enable us to unravel the history of their remote past.§ 

• )L SrioiYasa Iyengar, TM Tan11:Z Stt«~~,, pp. 4s -t6. 
t A. H. Keane, No .. Put and p,......_ p. 169, 
t B. P. Obooda, TA. Zntlo·.oil.,.o &c.. Part I, p. 5. 
§ A. li.Jt .... e lodrodvdw• to 1M Oochia 7'rlboa and c...u.. 
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west direction.. The corpse ia placed on a new mat, tied up, and carried to ~e grave 
suspended on a pole. The corpse is laid on its back in the grave, the head bemg at the 
western end and the feet at the eastern end of the grave, aud the head is prop~ up so 
that its back is turned to the west aud the face looks eastward. A bamboo mat IS placed 
over the corpse and the pit is filled with earth. . 

81. Kal)ikkar living on the norther_ri side of the . Kothayiir bury. ~e dead. Tlie .. 
grave diggers besmear their foreheads wtth holy ashe, giVen by the medtcme-man to ward 
off evil spirits. The son and the nepheW7 (sister's son) are the chief mourners. After the 
corpse is lowered into the grave, the earthly belongings of the deceased are pl~ced by the 
side. The grave is then filled with ~arth by the ~n and nephew. The wife plays :m 
important part m the funeral ceremony among the Kal)ikkar of Kottiir. She accompames 
the corpse to the grave with a diahful of rice grue~, a spoon and a sieve. As soon as ~e 
corpse is lowered into the grave nod covered wtth earth,. she comes for_ward and deposits 
the above articles at the feet of the corpse. Death pollubon lasts for Sixteen days among 
the Kanikkar in the regions of the Kothayar, for nine days at Kottfir, and for seven days in 
KulathGpu!a. Those who carry. the -c:Drpse have to observe l!<>llution for !vfelv~ days;. 
Kal)ikkar living on the southern !Ide _of !he K~thayar cre~ate '!teu: dead. A pit, 6_ by 2 
by 2' is dug in north to south direcbon. aud IS packed With billets of ~uel o_ver which the 
corpse is laid with the head at the southern end of the grave. Fuel IS agam placed over 
it and lighted at the head and feet. After the body is burned small pieces of bones are 
collected from the grave and throWll into a stream. The nephew, (the deceased mau' s · 
sister's son) conducts these funeral rites. After throwing the bones into the stream he 
bathes and goes back to the grave with a bill-hook in one hand and lighted faggots in the 
other, The son of the deceased goes with him carrying a pot of water over his shoulders.' 
They go round the grave thrice and then the nephew hits the pot gently with a bill-hook 
thrice and the son throws the pot backward. 

82. M.davlitans bury the dead about a mile away from their habitation. Betore 
removing the corpse from the hut, the Soar io •wept and the sweepings and the broom are 
placed on the bier to drive away the spirit of the deceased from the.' house.- . The son and 
the nephew (the deceased man's sister's son) are the chief mourners. After bathing, all 
the mourners make a mark on their foreheads with cow-dung paste. . 

83. Thantapulayans used to bury the dead formerly, but now, being influenced by 
the custom prevalent among the. Hindus, they have also begun to cremate the dead bodies. 
The grave is dug in north to south direction and the dead body wrapped up in a mat is 
laid on its back in the grave, the head being at the southern end and the feet at the 
northern end of the grave. The funeral rites are performed by the oldest nephew (sister's 
son) and the eldest son under the direction of a /earmi. This office is hereditary and 
descends on the matrilineal heirs. Death pollution lasts for 16. days. During this period 
the /earmi who has to perform certain rites daily is fed, and after the purification ceremony 
on the 16th day he gets a money present. 

. 84. R~p;ct for the d:a~ appears to ~ve !'een a P:ominent characteristic of mau MegaHUdo 
durmg Palaeohthic and Neohthtc epochs. It 1mphed a behef in after-life. In Neolithic monumenta. 
period the observance of rituals for the dead was a common phenomenon; The primitive 
people believed that the spirit of the dead should be given a habitation like living men, 
that the chamber for the dead should be similar to that o( the living, and that the grave 
should be the prototype ?f the h?me: ~ey apprehended "that, unless the departed spirit 
had a home and other thmgs as m bEe, 1t would hover restless and troublesome around its· 
old abode ~oing ther~b~ harm to the li~ng,"• and to accommodate the spirit they con• 
structed var1ous megal~thtc mon~ments, '!htch were· rude. structures built of large pieces 
of stones. They consJsted of smgle upnght stones .fixed •n the ground, or of rows of such 
stones, or of larg: ~at · st.ones supported on a number of smaller uprights. Megaliths 
belong to the ~e?hthic ~nod and also to a part of the Copper and Bronze Ages. "Until 
recently megahthic rem<~;ms ,were thought to be the burial places of the mighty chiefs or 
temples used by the Drutds. t · 

85. Dolmens are rude structures consisting of a large unhewn stone resting on two 
?r more olhers placed erect. They are found scattered on the long chain of wooded hills 
m T ravancore. Th~y -~e generally considered to be "stones of the monkeys in India," 
bu.t moat of .the pru~utlve people of T ravancore have no knowledge of them nor do they 
ev1dence any mterest m them; · ·The -people of Anjanad . alone· call them ValioUliis or 

• V • Baogachnri,. P,-.AUJuric I,dia, p. Ill. . 

t E. C. Jamear, AN lfttroduetio" to .AntAmpolo,y, p~ .1-48. 
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abodes of monkeys. Ota!is call them Pantluk.ulies. pits made by the Pandils or. Pandavas. 
to whom ancient mysterions structures all over India are ~n~ally ascribed, They ar; 
looked upon by the credulous as sacred and dangerous. It IS sa1d that peasants in France 
will not take shehe~ under them nor go near them .at night, but the Ve!la!as and the 
Malapulayas of An1anad have no sue" fear. . They slt under them when they graze their 
cattle. "A. dolmen in Finistiere is said to cure rheumatism in any one who rubs against 
the loftiest of its stones and another heals lever patients who sleep under it.''• There is 
a miniature menhir, three feet high, at M1rayiir, called V athamk.olli. It is believed that 
any rheumatic patient who rubs his knee against this stone will be cured of rheumatism, 
but no one ventures to do so at present. Dr. Borlase thinks that dolmens were connected 
with the ·activities of a shady priesthood. Professor J. Dubriel has tried to connect 
many of the Deccan megaliths with sacrificial houses mentioned in later V fldic literature. 

86. Th~ eariiest record of dolmens in Travancore was by Ward and ec;Mer 
in 1852. They state that •·the panduk.ulies or barrows, those remains of primaeval 
customs so conynon throughout the Peninsula are also found here, though they are not ~o 
numerous;" Uta\is believe that dolmens are places where treasure is hidden, but no such 
treasure·has been found in any of the dolmens excavated. Dolmens are chambers in 
which people of late Neolithic times buried the dead bodies of important persons. In 
Travancore they are invariably found on the crests of hills in the Rani Reserve, and they 
are built of unhewn blocks of stone. In the erection of the dolmens, the ancients observed 
certain architectural methods and principles. By the use of orthostatic block, the 
maximum of wall area was provided with the minimum of thickness. With the upright 
wall-technique ·went hand in hand the roofing of narrow spaces by means of horizontal 
slabs laid across on the top of the uprights. The second feature of megalithic architecture 
was coarse masonry, without the use of mortar, each block of stone placed on its side and 
not on its edge. Such combinations are quite typical of megalithic works. · In other 
cases "a series of uprights is first put in position and over those are laid several hori•nntal 
courses of rather smaller stone.''t A variant of the latter form io founJ in the Anjaniid 
Valley. 

87. According to Colonel Meadows Taylor, the dolmens are of two kinde, those 
consisting of four stones, three supporting stones and one cap stone, leaving one side 
open ; and those in which the chamber is closed by a fourth stone. In the latter case, 
the fourth stone has invariably a circular opening in it. Both these types of dolmens are 
found in T ravancore. The dolmen at Kadukuthi in the Rani Reserve is rectangular 
and the portion above ground is 8 1 by 2J 1 in dimenaions. It has only one gallery. 
Lengthwise it has one single upright on one side, and two others on the opposite side. 
Sideways, there is one on each side. The floor is paved- with a single stone slab. The 
cap stone is 7 1 by 7 1 by 8", and is rudely triangular. This dolmen is situated on the 
crest of a hill. It appears to have been a dolmen of the earliest times, as it is built of 
unhewn blocks of stone. The presence of boulders lying scattered round the dolmen 
shows that it might have been covered over with them. The dolmen appears to have 
been ransacked, but excavation has evidently yielded no result. 

88. Rev. Mateer found another type of dolmens on the hills inhabited by Malaya
tayans. They stand in north to south direction with the circular opening facing the south. 
A round stone is fitted to this aperture, with another acting as a support to keep it in 
-eosition. The side stone as well as the stones at the top and bottom are single slabs. 
Rev. Mateer observes:-" To this day the Atayans make similar little cells of stone, tho 
whole formir.g a box, a few inches square.'' t The Malayatayans of the present day do 
not erect dolmens. The art has been forgotten. 
. 89. Dolmens are also found at Petunthalpiira on both banks of the ThalayAr or 

Pambaniir river, a small tributary of the Amatiivathi which Rows into the Cauvery. Here, 
on flat level rocky tableland are seen a larger number of dolmei,s in groups of three, four 
or live. ·Around each group is a circular packing of roughly hewn stones or boulders, 
These groups of dolmens are found distributed in a circle. The disposition of the majority 
of the dolmens is in east to west direction. A few are also in north to south direction. 
The upright stones are rectangular in shape, and are ·about I 0 feet long, 5 feet broad, and 
7 feet high. The cover-slab is 171 by 7 1 by 6". The Boor is paved with a Rat stone 
slab9 1 by4 1 by61 • Theinnerchamberie9 1 by4 1• Over some of the cover-slabs 
are found remnants of rubble stone packing. There is a semi-circular entrance to tho 

* E. o. James, loc. ~u., p. tt9. 
t Fel'gUMOn, &ugA Stt>M Jt .. u......u, p. 4611. 
l BeT• Mateer- Natiu 1Af•l• 1n~tJGftCOt"6. 
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dolmen on one side; Most of these dOlmens .have four ti~ghts, bu~ one dolmen in some. 
groups has only three uprights and one. cap-stone, thus leaVIng one Side open. The local 
peclllle call them V alivTJiis and believe them to have ~n !he abode of V il{is or 
monkeys of the days of the Riimiiyiii)B. Monuments. of th1s kind are also found m ~e 
Bison VaUey in the Cardamom Hills. I At Vadattupiil'a m the Malayattiir Reserve ~ere IS. 
a dolmen consisting of four uprights, but it is smaller and cruder than those found m the 
Anjaniid VaUey. , • . 

90. ·Another type of dolmen-is found on _the ~rda~m Hills near Mat!'Jpatb. Here 
the chamber i1 formed as described above, but 11 bur1ed. m the earth shewmg. o~y the
cap-stone above the ground. Dolmens of this type are S81d to be found o.n the NilgiCIS and 
throughout Malabar. About 15 yards to the west of the above menboned dol~en was
found an alignment of monoliths or menhirs planted in the earth at almost equal distances. • 
some smaU, and some very big and impressive. . · 

91. Perry observes that the r~ity of a movement of stone-using people is e~dencec:[ 
· by the use of stones for graves by t~ hill-tribes. In W: atubela. th~ dead are boned and 

a stone is placed at the head and fodt of the grave. This pracbce Is prevalent among the. 
Kabni Niigiis of Assam and also ~mong the Muthuvans and Ota!is o! Tra:vancor~. 
Otajis plant a stone not only at the head and foot of the grave, but also on either Side of 11. 
The survival of this custom among the primitive peoples of Assam and Travancore lends-· 
aupport to the theory that there might have been a movement of stone-using people, not 
only throughout Indonesia as far as Assam, but also through Assam to Cape Comorin.. 

92. Antiquarians, after careful researches, . have bee~ able to di~de megalithic 
monuments into three classes according to their contents. ( I ) The tumuh of the Stone. 
Age are considered to be the most ancient They are often of great size and are distin~ 
guished by circles of atones and stone chambers in which are found the remains of unburnt 
body with objects of atone and amber. The dolmen opened by Ward and Conner at 
Chokkaniid contained no implement and probably belonged to the Stone Age. This 
represents the lowest state of civilization before the introduction of~metals. (2) The ttimuli. 
of the Bronze Age contain relics of burnt bodies, . vessels, and imp! ements and ornaments of 
bronze, which indicate that the people were in a more advanced· eivilization. Tumuli of 
this kind are rare in Ketaja, but it appears that Mr. Bourdillon once picked up a brome. 
lamp which probably belonged to one such tumulus.· (3) The tumuli of the Iron Age are 
the most reoent and represent a comparatively advanced state of civilization. Iron imp!~ 
ments, swords, spear-heads and highly polished vessels are found in them.· In the Cocbin. 
State, all the tumuli that have been found appear to be of the Iron Age, while in Travan
core there are some that are of even an ~lier perio~ as was revealed by the excavationS> 
of Ward and Conner. . , · 

93. Megalithic monuments in different parts of the world present such a uniformity 
of sttucture that it is hardly compatible with the theory qf their independent origin. 
Montelius focuses llttention on the continuous influence of the East on the West from. 
remote pre-historic times. Fergusson thinks that the dolmen. builders were Dravidian in 
origin. Ruggeri strikes a different note and opines that they are Vetaic or Australoid in 
origin and that between the Mundas of the north and the Vetas of the south there intervene 
the Kurumbas; Itujas, Muthuvans, and Ota!is, representing the pre-Dravidians who once 
exteqded over the whole of India and later came uuder the inftuence of the Dravidians and 
the Arvans. According to Flinders P~trle, the date of the pre-Dravidian culture is about 
2,500 B. C. This view is confirmed by Perry who holds that, "all the world over the 
dolm~ present such simil':,r!~es of structure that .they !JlUS~ have been the work of a ~ople 
ahewang a common culture • Beyond Indonesm which mcludes, among others, Assam 
and Burma, megalithic monuments are in evidence in the region of the Mundas of Chota
Na~ur, th~ Toclas of the Nilgiris and the hill tribes of Cochin and Travancore. Palreon· 
lological ~den~e also supports the theory of the common origin of megalithic monuments. 
Two _fossil remams .ha':e recently been found in India, the Bayana Cranium and the Sailkot 
Cramum ••. Dr. Ke1~ 11 of the opinion ~t they are of a Vi!taic type which represents the 
pre-DraVIdian (a dolichooephalic:) people. There is a remarkable similarity between these 
and the skeletons f~und in the. tumuli of Great Britain, France, and Germany, which exhibit 
features of. a dohchocephah~ JN:<>Pl~.\ Thus the. uniformity in the structure of the 
monum~ts 11 mar~ec! bt a unilornuty m str\lcture of the contained skeletons which belong 
to a dohchocephaiJc people. t ; ' · 

f G. T .. Pen:y- M"1JalitAw Oalt..,.. of IndoMria; 
1" l>ewbigin-Mudmoo G"'ffrttp/lr, pp. 203-204. ... . 
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Civilization is fast destroying the primitive peoples. Most. of the tribes who are 
believed to have erected dolmens and menhirs are being so rapidly civilized that their 
primitive beliefs and institutions are becoming extinct under the changed environments, 

Id...., aa to 94. Some primitive peoples of Travancore cherish a number of myths and legends 
!::: ':!.':.~d about the objects ~ey ~ee aro~nd them in nature. . Kal)ikkaran. calls the sun Bhagavdn or 

[SUJQ;an and worsh1ps h1m on Fndays. Earlyatsunnse he places m front of his hut a lighted 
lamp, fruits •. beate';l and fried rice, and prays, "<?hi God, pray accept what is offered to you." 
He and his family then partake of the offermgs. The sun is looked upon as the creator 
and is treated as a female. To the Kal.likkaran . the moon is a male and he makes his 
offerings to the moon on full-moon days. A lighted lamp and a quarter measure of rice 
are placed in front of the hut. The rice is cooked just when the moon rises and then he 
prays, "Oh I Moon, pray accept this offering." The· worship of the moon is intended to 
cure whooping cough. The mark on the moon is said to be that of the hare. The story 
goes that when a Kal.likkiiran and his wife were roaming in the jungle, they found the moon 
hiding in a stump of grass. Finding that it would make an excellent thdli (a neck orna
ment) for his wife, he made an attempt to seize it. The mark of charcoal dust on his hand 
left an impression on the moon who Hed away to the sky • 

. : 95. The Muthuvan worships the sun both in the morning and in the evening. He 
prays in the open in the morning in some such manner-"We are in the jungle. We are 
ignorant. _Pray guard us from mishaps". The same prayer is made at night before going 
to bed. Utii!is recognize the sun as the creator of the universe and the father of all souls, 
and.the moon as the mother. The legend current among them regarding the mark on the 
moon is that once when the moon was serving food to the •un an altercation arose between 
them, and the sun, getting wild, smeared remnants of rice on the face of the moon. The 
result is that she has a spotted face. The new-moon day is believed to be the day when 
the moon is in mens<'& and hides herself in the clouds. The Malayatayan regarde the sun 
and the moon as children of one god, the sun being the natural son born of the mother God
dess, and the moon being the adopted son. It is said that their mother once sent them to a 
feast with~instructions that they should bring remnants of food served. The moon brought 
something. of every dish, but the sun failed to do so. The mother got angry and cursed 
the sun, "cr.'l oQl,.,_ ..... o<>1"""1l ...... ," and so he became a source of intence heat, She 
blessed the moon saying "m'l ""tli!l1l ~·~Cll"'"'!i," and the moon became a source of cool 
refreshing light. 

Earthquake. 96. The Kar;tikkar think that the earth rests on one of the home of an ox. When the 
ox feels restive on account of the heaviness of the earth, it is shifted to the other horn, when 
earthquake arises. Muthuvans believe that the earthquake is _caused when the Goddess 
who bears the earth shifts it from one shoulder to the other. Uta!is think that the eanh is 
borne by two gigantic demi-gods, (Bhimas ), by turn. .When one Bhima retires, he hands 
it over to the other, and then the earthquake occurs. Malayatayans consider that the earth 
rests on a serpent of five heads, and that the earthquake is caused when it moves one 
of its heads. 

Ecllpoe. 

'l'hunder and 
llghlnlng. 

. : ·9 7. The Kiil.likkiir believe that the serpent is the parent of the moon. The moon, it 
seems, once refused to give pan to the serpent and consequently the serpent shrouds the 
moon with its hood occasionally. This is said to be the cause of the lunar eclipse, and the 
solar eclipse is also explained similarly. The legend among Utajia is that, for default in 
payment of old debts, a serpent attacks the sun and the moon from time to time. It 
enci(cles them and attempts to swallow them up. when a part of the debt is paid and a 
temporary relief obtained. According to Malayatayana a hare takes shelter behind the 
moon when it is pursued by a serpent. The serpent gets over the moon, when the lunar 
eclipse is caused... . 

. · 9s. 'To the Kal)ikkar of Kalliir thunder; i; known as Kdtta(anldl or the blows' of 
the Rdk,shasa. The Rakshasa is supposed to have a stone iietl round his loins an~ when 
he se~:s a l!ltirutnree (T erminalia paniculata) he strikes it with the stone, and the no1se thus 
produced is thunder. They distinguish two kinds of thunder, Achiyidi and Kuliridi· The 
former destroys trees and grass and the latter severs the bark of trees without destroying 
them. Lightning is the Rash of light seen when the giant strikes a tree with the !lon7. 
According to Muthuvans, thunder is caused by the Divds (ROds) rolling a stone: Utal1s 
believe that thunder, lightning, and rain are caused by the duels between Bhlmas m heay~ 
The duel takes place on a plank laid on the ground. Two Bhlmas stand at l~e extremJIJe& 
of the plank, and in measured steps walk towards the centre and attempt to s~1ke each other 
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. with ILeir swords. The rubbing of the swords ca~es ligh:ning ; the s?und of treading on ~e 

. ..,lank is the !Lunder; and the sweat of the duellists tricldet ~own a:s ram. Mala~tayans_think 
·that Patam&wata, ILe god of. the earth, has a famous bow With which he. kec;ps his enennes at 

bay. When he bends his bow it appears in different colours. . Lightnmg IS caused by the 
reSection oi this bow. Thunder occurs 'lloiten Deoas 6ght agamst one another. 

99 With the Ka.nikkar, the rainbow · is the bone of a Raksha3Q. They 
.cfistingu~h two kinds of r~inbow, ''pa]ayaoillu" or ~d bo~ and · "put/ziyaoill'!:· 0: new 
bow The former is said to be faint, and the latter bnght. Muthuvans tdentify the 

·rainboW with Arjuna' 1 bow. TI1e red Jine is ~ string an~ th; bJ~e is the StaVe. 
Ota\is regard the rainbow as the bow _of. Rama, one end of ~hich ts said. to touch the 

. earth. Malapantat~ms b~ieve ~at r~n IS regulated ~y t!te ~ambow. H a ram?ow _appears 
when there io no ratn, coptous r:onfall 11 expect~, ~d if tt appears wh~ 1t _rams, the 

. rain will cease. They also bebeve that excessive ran causes thunder and bghtnmg. 

100. "Culture is that complex whole which mbiudes knowledge, art, morals, Jaw, 
-.custonJ and any other capabilities and ~bits acquired by_ man as a memb,er of soci~·"* 

Environment played an import~n~ part m the cultural ,trails of very t;atly and p-e-ht~ate 
. peoples. "Life was then, as 1t u no~, and ever must be, e!ernal a~!ustment to enytrOD" 
ment. The history of human culture u the story of that adJustment. t The pre-literate 

·1Jellples of Travancore are found in the recesses of bills. lsollltion, according to Duncan. 
is the cause of the backwardness of such people in the race for advancement. Excessive 

"kat in the summer burns out the energy of Kil!ikkar, Malayatayan, U\latan, Malavetan 
and others who live in forests of low elevlltion, and makes them slothful. In fact, the 

. clebilitating effect of heat and humidity, aided by diseases, has reduced them to the dead 

. level of economic inefficiency. These conditions h!lve been aggravated by another impor
. tant factor. Kal)ikkiir, Malayatayans, Ul!atans, and Malavetans have been dispossessed 

C!l their former lands which were fertile and healthy and driven to more inhospitable 
· regions. They could not .compete with ILe organized capitalists, and were forced into the 
background in most uncongenial areas. In spite of their receding into the interior forests 

· the hill-tribes have been brought into contact with the people of higher culture, firstly 
on account of the improvement of• communications and mtthod of tra-;elling, secondly through 
the inBuence of markets, and thirdly through the work of the missionaries. In the markets 

: %epresentatives of different groups meet to exchange their wares. Titis kind of trade is advan
tageous to all of them and they become hospitable to one another. The social environment 

· ia bereft of any other stimulation. 
1 

101. Sanitation is badly wanting in the hamlets of the hill-tribes. Kal)ikkar, 
Mannins, Muthuvans, Pa\iyans, and Vizhavans do not raise the floor of the huts above 

• the ground level. Drainage is defective and the luts are over-crowded and ill-ventilated. 
Living under insanitary conditions is one of the canes of the decline of the tribes. In 

; this r~spect ~alayatayans, U!latans and !"falapulayas stand ~~~ a higher level as the floor 
·<Of ~It huts u ratsed above the surroundmg ground. Kal)ikkar and Malayatayans. bury 
· thell' dead only about a hundred yards from their hub, but Muthuvans, Mannins Paliyans 
:and Vizhavans do it far away from their habitations. ' · ' 

I 02. Of all the evil customs introduced by ci-rilization, the wearing of clothes is 
. aid to be the worst. The trader and the missionary are the two chief agenis in modilv
ing the conditions of existence of the bill-tribes. Their inBuence 6rst becomes visible 
~ creating Bm?ng t!to: !fi~ the ~~ conscio~ness and the virtues of concealment, the two 
.~tgn-posls of high ~lviiJZa~oll: h ts. ~t an mnate feeling of modesty that has produced 
clothing, but c!othing which u responallle for the feeling o~ modesty in men.":t The 

· arader creates m '!tern fresh tastes and wants and is thereby_ able to sell his wares and 
make profits for himsell. Muthuvans, Manniins, Pa\iyans, U tijis, and Kii.J;likkar purchase . 
second-hand cl_othes and wear them until they rot to pieces. The Kat;tikkar of Kallar 
wear the scantiest of garments, only a front apron to cover their genital organs. · Tbanta-

. pula ya women used to wear only a gannent made of tlzanta (a reed called lsolep • 
· mticulata, Nees), but now it has been replaced by a loin· doth.; · 18 

I 03. The problem ~f . educ:ation of the hill-tribes is being tackled hath by the 
··<Government and the mtsstonatJes. The Government have established schools for 

• B. B. ~lor, PrifrUii<o o..u.r., Vol. r, pol. 
t G • .A. Done,y, f'Ae N•lvn'lf M-, p. 83. . 
l :r • .A. Joyee and N. w, ~ w....,.ll/ ..til N•tiou, p./l. 
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the Kil;likkar, Malayatayans and Ota!is. The London Missionary Society has opened a· 
school for Pa!iyans at Ar;~~~kata in the V andanmet Range, and a Roman Catholic Mission 
has opened another school at Th~cchamala in the Viiapuli Reserve for the education of the 
Kal)ikkar. The Jnission school f« the Pa!iyans at Ar;~~~kata was established about J o-· 
years ago. Thwgh a large number of Pa!iyans joined the school at 6rst, the proselytizing 
zeal of the mission and the absence <i other allurements have reduced the number to about. 
25 at present. Education undermines superstition and causes the disorganization of 
primitive tribes. The boys who attend the school despise manual labour. The present. 
system of educati~ is purely literary and not vocational. It tends to produce icllers and, 
non-producers, and th~by causes ea>nomic waste. 

1 04. One of the causes of deterioration of the primitive m!,.,.,. .is said to be the. 
advent of modern implements and methods. The improved implements ha"o--•nabled' 
them to save manual labour in their avocations. Kal)ikkar, Muthuvans, and others, who· 
have been using a wooden hoe for hleing the soil and the digging spud for digging up
wild. tubers and roots, have taken to the use of the axe, pick-axe, and mammatty. Again,. 
Kal)ikkar and Muthuvans, who were formerl.r_ adepts at the use of the bow, have now· 
become the proud possessors of 6re-arms. They will give anything to procure a gun 
which has now become an indispensable necessity to them. AU the tribes except Mala· 
pantatams have discarded their crude utensils in favour of factory-made articles and; 
indigenous brass vessels. Keroselie lamps are driving out the reed torch which was in 
vogue formerly .11 

Swedish, Japaoese, and indigenous safety matches are displacing the 
primitive metho s of making 6re by friction and with the Hint and steel Malapantiitams and 
Vizhavans alon are followi~g the old methods. . 

I 05. Ch_ ges have also come about in the food of the hill-tribl'S. Among. 
Kal)ikkiir and ~ii!is, there bas been an age-long taboo against the use of milk. A. 
KaQikkiiran us to vomit and get head-ache if J:!e drank milk.. This is the case even· 
now with the al!ikkar of Kallar and the Uta!is .of Pirmede taluk. Muthuvans, 
Ma!lJliins, and K, J)ikkar have taken to coffee-drinking, and tea has become· indispensable 
to Uta!is. Changed ways of ·life\,and thought have led to the unsettling of the mind of 
the primitive man. I To procure fatciful articles, he has bartered away his heritage and 
retreated to more .inhospitable Ian~. This has ·changed his former made of life and 
deprived him of all incentive lor w~rk. . 

· 1 06. Custom ~as a u~ifying lucror among the primitive peoples. It regulated air 
details of existence, and governed politics, economics, and society. But contact with the 
people of the plains destroyed the complex web of customr and institutions which made up· 
the tribal life, and in this process of disintegration the weaker went to the wall. The. 
control of the hillrtribes by the Forest Department has tended to the diminution of the 
inHuence and importance of the village chieftains who are now only mere shadows of 
their former selves1 and this has endangered the maintenance of discipline. Frequent· 
access to the people of the plains has weskened the taboos and the social solidarity. It 
has undermined the clan system and lessened the regard and respect the people had lor· 
their headman. In the words of Dudley Kidd, "We are undermining the clan sr:tem right 
and left, and have ridclled its defence~! through and throuRh with explosive abel s of civi· · 
lization. All old restraints are remled and they have disintegrated religion and made it 
useless:'* · 

· I 07. The Bachelor-hall, whi used to be a bulwark against malpractices, is now· 
dwindling in importance. It has bee~~ the custom that no woman could enter this hall 
and that all unmarried men should sldep there till ihey get married. This custom is still 
enforced among Muthuvans, but it is r· ndergoing a slow progress of silent decay amonr. 
other primitive peoples of the State. 

I 08. The habit of toddy and. arrack drinking among Kal)ikkar, Muthuv~ns, a~cf 
Manniins, of opium eating among Vizhavans and of ganja smoking among Pal•yans II 

becoming a serious menace. On weekly market days they buy these injurious intoxicant•, · 
and 110metimes even at their very doors through the clandestine practices of unscrupulour. 
merchants. 1 

I 09. The improvement of' communications has brought the primitive tribes into· 
contact with the dregs of low-country people, with the result that their morals hav~ been· 
affected.' Lethal dis~ses have penetrated i!lto the villages of hill-men. . Leprosy II nod 
found among the Kii111kkiir of Kottllr and Atippa, the Muthuvans· ol Net1amanga!am an 
Kunjiar, and the Vizhavans ol ldiyara valley ; elephantiasis among the Kal)lkkllr at 

• w. 0. Smltb, loc.<it, pp. 20.1-20n. 
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Madathura ; and sypulis among Paliyaos. Small-po.x is a dread£~ disease among Muthu
-vans, Mannina and others. When a case of mall:po.x appears ~ a hamlet, _th.e ~pie 
cleaert it leaving the patients to themselves. Vizha'fBlls, Pa!lyans. ~ Kat!i~ _d.o 

"3101 dread this disease so much. Barring the Muthuvaos, Mannans, P~yana lll!d Utalis 
who live above fever-level, all the other bill-tribes are subjected to ~lana to which m~y 
fall victim&. There is no doubt that these deadly diseases have contributed to the decline 

·in the population of the bill-tribes. The birth-rate hu decreas~ an~ ~e ~eath-r~e ~as
increased. It is seen that more children are ~rn among the ~~~ .h~ m the mtenor 
than among those living in hamlets more accessible. Progress m civiliZIIhon !W . resulted 
in increased facilities for immorality. Opportunities to e~n money by wor~ m .estates 

. are making them less industrious and their own agriculture 11 consequently detenorabog. 

I I 0. . Pitt-Rivers speaks of the enormous inftuence of mind on body arising out of 
·despair among lowly people, and says, "it is the basic caus~ of depopul~n." By !he 
. cl...truction of interest in life, the bill-tribes are cut off from thea old moormgs and bemg 
ill-adapted to the new surroundings and. cir~stances th.er naturally decline. Wher~ !her:e 
· l!ave been fewer changes there the declme 11 not so rapid. In T ravancore the Kal)ikkar 
have clranged most and the decline amongst them is the greatest, while Muthuvans have 
. changed leasL 

I I I. Cross-cousin marriage is characteristic of all the primitive peoples of T ravancore 
-except Vizhavs~. W estermarck and Duncan hold that .cons.anguineous marr!a~ are harm

:ful while Pitt-Rivers and Carr-Saunders take the oppoSite VIew. The enquay m Travan
<O:e bas revealed the fact that the existence of cross-cousin marriage among Kal!ikkar and 
Muthuvans bas not decreased the birth-rate and the survival rate among them to a greater 

-atellt than among Vizhavsns who forbid cross-cousin marriage. 
I I 2. Copulation after marriage, but before the girl attains puberty, is common among 

Kal;likkiir, Vizhavsns, and Malapulayas of Anjaniid Valley. Early coition is believed to 
· be detrimental to health and fecundity. Marriage before puberty, wbieh is an ancient Aryan 
-Gstom, has been adopted by some of the Jrimitive tribes of Travancore. Early intercourse 
· i• injurious to the general health of the mother and the child. It ri weaken the repro
ductive functions and cause abortion. ·This is probably one of the causes of the prewlence 

. of abortion among Kal)ikkar. 

· 1]3. Traces of polyandry are seen among Malayatayans, UUatans, Paliyans, Muthu-
. vans. UtaJis and Malapulayas, probably due to the shortage of women, If polyandry is an 
· indication of shortage of women, and if a progressiYe disturbance in the balance of the 
sexes in the direction of an ever-increasing deficit of women is- an index o( declining popula-

: tion, .the polyandrous communities should have disappeared long ago. According to 
W estermarck. intercourse between one woman and several men is unfavourable to repro
-duction, because of the counteracting elfect on each other o{ the spermatozoa of different 
individuals. Rockhill and Sherriog have shown that polyandry results in small families. _ A 

. surplus of adult females over males is a neeessary condition of the stabilization and con-

. linued vigour of hUDIBD races:· ·Among the primitive tribes ofT ravancore, Paliyans Otalis · 
·and Kar~vs!ipula~ have a shortage of wo~n. Among the polygamous gioups,: femai~ 
.ahow a higher survival rate than males, while among polyandrous groups the reverse is the 
case. rolygall!ous ~ges p-oduce a larger number of children than monogamous ones. 
~ccordq to P1tt-R1!era_. ".the ~enance of ~lygynous ~tiona in an aboriginal race 
11 one of the best md1cabons of Its preservation as a race. * The primitive peoples of 

!ravancore are mostly monogamom. · 

. . ! I 4. . By the operation of !he vs~~us causes mentioned above the fertility of . the 
·pr.~bve. tribes of T ravancore. !s declm1ng and their numbers are decreasing. Most pri
IDlhye tr1bes have but smal! fanuhes, the number of children ranging from one to · three per 
J~y. The average survival rate of children is found to be 1·7 per family among Kar.Ukkar, 
I 4 among Malavetans, I ·2 among Kurumbapulayas, 1·9 among Vizhavsos, I ·5 among 
Malayatayans, and 1·4 among U!!iitans. Owing to better climatic conditions in the High 
. Ran&e ~e number of children per family is found to be ~·5 among Muthuvans, 2·3 among 
Katava!1pulayas, and 2 ·2 among Cheruvetans. · 

~I 5. The. only "!ay to study ~e p-oblem of the hill-tribes:is to examine their customs RemedlosfOP 
~ d1acoyer thea; bearing. on the social or~tion and the communal life of the tribes, 4epoplllaticm. 
.-and to VIew thea moral1ty from the standpomt of their own thoughts, without desiring to 

•Pi>t-BiVent, TMOwll'lfO.U•ro- tAoO- of lla.,.,,p. 268. ' 
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subslitute something not suited to their life. According to Dr. Hutton, "the customs and'· 
sanctions that held society togerher are powerless to bind the intruders, their value is not 
realized and they are ~oo lightly cast away. The result is a physical and a moral decline.. 
Civilization is, as it were, a drug ·which, however harmless or even beneficial to the 
hardened and immune, is a rapid poison to those unaccustomed to its use. •" This view is 
confirmed by Spencer and Gillen, and it finds ample support in Travancore. Old customs.. 
are forsaken or modified out of recognition, and beliefs which have betn firmly held are 
quietly dropped, because the young people think that they are not worthy of credence. 

116. In attempting to improve the condition of the "primitive peoples, we must build 
on the tribal past through the agency of the tribes themselves. The attempt to aid and foster 
their development should be the concern of the Government and should not be delegated to 
other agencies like the missionaries. The tribes must be enabled to control their own 
destiny. The advantage of this system is that it permits of unlimited growth without a 
break from the past. As Roberts states, "it should be embedded on the native past and 
should be by natives through native institutions." t Tlus provides openings for the b:Uk of 
the people and gives them something to occupy their minds. MacGregor insists on looking 
at things "as the natives visioned them themselves.'' The material and moral welfare of 
the tribes must be the aim, and this can best be accomplished under the guidance of the 
Government. The scheme formulated by MacGregor in regard to the tribes of Melanesia 

'fulfils this condition and may, therefore, be considered in this connection. It contains the 
following provisions :--

1. '"Certain are ae are set aeide and n.re divided into small allotment<!, each of which 
becomes the :freehold property of an individual. Communism. the enemy of· 
initiative, bas no place in the scheme. 

2. Each landowner is I<> pay a fixed rental and a certain duty on holdi11gs over fuur 
mortgues in extent. 

. 3. The control of the native affairs of each Reserve is in the hands of local hoards 
and couBcils, but is directed by an European adviser.'' ' 

117. . The Government of Travancore have framed a aet of rules lor the treatment 
and management of the hill-tribes, but they do not come up to the level of the scheme 
evolved by MacGregor, inasmuch as they do not provide lor the individual ownership of 
land and lor "the levy of tax on it, which alone will create in man the incentive to work and 
to put the land to the best possible use. Segregation in reserved forests, individual owner· 
ship of property; and local sell-government are the principles which should underlie the 
scheme intended for the uplift of the hill ·tribes. The rules in force in T ravancore which 
are given at the end of this Appendix require revision. If the welfare of the hill-tribes is 
to be safeguarded efficiently, they should contain the following provisions :-

1. The areas in Reserves should be divided Into small blocks and assigned· to In-
dividuals separately, conferring on them the ownership. Communism which kills 
all initiative must be shut out.. 

2. Each hillman to whom land Is given should pay a fixed rental to the Govemmont. 
3. Village councils or local hoards should be constituted for each settlomont. 

118. The spread of education is the next most important step for the regeneration of 
the hill-tribes. Education should be such as will be of practical use to them and will at 
the same time enable them to preserve their heritage and develop their racial qualities_ 
Education should be vocational, agriculture and cottage industries being taught to boys and 
domestic science to girls. The only way to save the hillman is to make him work and 
improve his economic condition. The Government .should shoulder this responsibility 
instead of leaving it to private agencies. 

119. Most of the hill-tribes are heavily involved in debts which they will never be 
able to discharge if they remain in their present economic condition. The low-country 
people who advance loans to them realize an exorbitant rate of "interest, often two paras of 
paddy and more lor a loan of ten paras lor a period of six months or so. To improve the_ir
material condition, they ~hould be prevented from incurring debts. Further, nomad1c 
agriculture being their basic industry, improvidence ·and laziness intensify their indebtedness •. 
It, therefore, seeiDS desirable that adequate credit facilities should be created so that th~y 
may stand on their own legs. Co-operative credit societies should be organized lor thi•· 
purpose under the initiative and guidance of Government agencies. 

• J. H. HuttJn, Prt••idnlial .Addri'U to tile 1Yctirm oJ Anlllf'OjJOiogy, Indian .'X•irnetl Oun!)t'~••, /9:.!7, 
t S. H. Roberts, Popttlatill1t Pr~oh/.#!'1/6 ofth Pacific, p. 163. · 
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Kal).ikkaran using bow and arrow Kal)ikkaran using pellet bow 

PLATE XXIX 

Kal)ikkaran making fire by Oint and steel. Kat::ikkaran making 6re by friction 
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120. Well regulated markets create in the minds of the piuchasers and sellers a Marketing ot 
feeling of conlidence towards each other. Markets have been established in the vicinity procluee. 
of the Reserves for the benefit of the hill-tribes. They sell their bill-produce and purchase 
their necessaries at these markets. But the unscrupulous low country trader often 
dupe• the ignorant hillman. A K8l}illiran seldom gets more than 7 to 12 chackrame ( 4 to 
7 annas) for the produce ,which be sells once a week. This is hardly sullicient to meet 
his wants and he ia, therefore, forced to lead a life of poverty. It will be a great boon to .. 
the hill-tribes if proper arrangements could be made for marketing their produce, so that 
they may obtain proper value for their articles. The Agricultural Department could give 
a lead in both these directions for the uplift of the hill-tribes. 

I~ I. It is said that the provision of new interests is the antidote against racial and Oonclualou. 
personal despair. But the future must be built on the past. Old institutions and ancient 
traditions must be maintained as far as possible and development must be made in con-
sonance with the physical environments and the mental qualities of the tribes concerned. 
Much damage has been done to primitive peoples by reformers who are ignorant of their 
life and customs. A knowledge of anthropology will be a useful handmaid to social 
reformers and administrators. It will enable them to ward off the evil effects that will 
naturally result from the contact between a lower and higher culture. The most important 
thing to do ia to regulate the contact between the civilized and the primitive man, so that 
the progress of civilizing the primitive may be slow and general, and that be may have 
sufficient time to adapt himself to changed conditions. · 

In the interests of the welfare of the primitive peoples, it may be necessary for the 
Government, as has been pointed out by Dr. Hutton, to follow the example of Australia, 
which has gone so far as even to prohibit the entry of any person into the Reserve except 
occasional scientists and the administrator of the tribes. Even the opening of schools and 
the carrying on of missionary work among the tribes are prohibited there in order to · 
l'l'eserve them &om extermination. Dr. Hutton would welcome similar legislation in India. 
The problem is easier of solution in Travancore, where the Forest Department is the 
custodian .of the primitive peoples in the Reserves. 4 , , .• · 
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Rules for the Treatment and Management of Hlllmen 

Revised rules for the vestment and management of hillmen in Government Fo1'811is and 
Reservee. passed liilder Clause (e), Section 60 of the Forest Regulation II of 1068, as amended 
by Regulations IV of 1071 and IX of 1080, with lobe sanetion of His Higbnesa \he Maba Raja 
in snpersesei11n of those passed on 23rd September 1903/7th Kanni 1079, and published on 
pages 789 and 790 of the Government Gazette, dated 6th October 1903j20tb Kanni 1079. 

1 •. The term "Hillmen" in these Rules means and includes only the following tribes who 
have been living in the hills from time immemorial and does not include any others:-

(1) Kanikkars residing in the hills of the Southern, Trivandrom and Quilon T .and 
Revenue Divisions extending up to and inclusive of the Shendurni valley. 

(2) Palliyars residing on the banks of the Kallada and Acbencoi! rivers. 
(3) Malayadiyars on the banks of the Kakkad river. 
(4) Malapantarams along the banks of the Pambayar ziver up to Per!nthenaruvl. 
(5) Kochu·velans on the banks of the Pambayar river. · 
(6) Ul!atans on the banks of \he Palaiyar river. 
(7) Malayarayaos living along the foot of the billa between Pamba)'IU' and ThodnpOla. 
{8) Vizba vans at the foot of the hllls on the Periyar. 
(9) Uralis on the hills to 1.he west of the Periyar. 

(10) Palllyans on lobe Cardamom Hills near V andanmettu. 
(11) Mannans on the Cardamom Hills east of the Periyar up to the foot of the Hi&h 

Range. 
(12) 1\luthuvans on the Car,iamom Hills, High Range and Aojanad. 
(lJ) Mannans in the Deviar valley. 
(14) MuthuVIlJIS in the Malayattur Reserved Forern. 
(15) Hill Pulayas of Anjanad. 

2. Hillmen residing In Government Fon~sts and Reserves shall be onder \he control of 
the Forest Departmen'- · 

3. Each settlement will hs\ve a headman, who baa attained that position either by 
hereditary right or by selection or eleotlon by the members of the seW.ement, In oonformlQ
'with the exis&g practice: 
: Provided that when a headman fails to oarry out any of the duties, as hereinafter •~ted, 
the Divisional Fon~st Officer may call upon the adult male members to depose him and elect 
another competent man to take his place. 

4. Hillmen residing in Government Fon~ets and Reserves shall have their numbers 
n~glstered in the office of each Forest Division, and for this purpqse the headman of each settle· 
ment shall report tc the Range Officer concerned, once a year or whenever called on to do eo, the 
JIQme of his settlement or Kani, the number of males and females composing it, adults and 
clilldren, children below 1.hree years being classed as under age, 

5. No hillman can leave his seW.ement or ko.ni or migrate to another without the per· 
mission of his headman. Appeals from the headman's decision shall Ue to the Divisional 
Forest Officer, whose decision shall be final. 

6. The settlements of hillmen residing lu a Government Forest or Reserve shall be 
permanently fixed and they eball not be permitted to shift them from place to place, except 
temporeruy with the special written permission of the Divisional Forest Officer In cases of 
13carcity of water, outbreak of epidemics, such as emall·pox, ete. 

7. The hillmen shall enjoy the concession of cultivating land free of tax In the Government 
Fon~sts and Reserves in which they live, to 1.he extent of 5/8 of an acre per bend for every member 
of a seW.emen~ above three yeara of age.• 

(i) A compact block of land, comprising seven times the tetal area required for each 
settlement in a year, deducting the area of wet Iande permanently under cnltivation, shall be 
demarcated by the Forest Departmfi!llt (tbe hillmen concerned providing the labour free of 
payment) and 117 of that area shall be cultivated In any one year, eo that 1.he cnltlvatlon may 
be carried on permanently in that block on a rotation of seven years. 

(il) lt shall be the duty of the headman to apportion the area among the several 
families of hie settlement, subject to an appeal to the Divisional Fon~et Officer, whoee decision 
&lall be final. • 

(iii) In cases of treepaes or encroachment in a eeUlemen~ the head man shall decide 
such disputes subject to an appeal to the Divisional Forest Officer, whose decision shall be 
final. 

8. No hillman shall be entitled to the grant of patta for at!y land cultivated In a Govern· 
ment Forest or Reserve, however long hie occupation of such land may be. 

9. All produce of the land cnltivated by hillmen In accordance with the fol'lll!oing Rules 
eball be the property of the hUlmen and may be disposed of aa they think fit. except food·gralne 
and tebacco which shall not be sold or taken out of the Government Forest Reserve, wahout the 
written permieaion of the Divisional Forest Officer. 

Proviso. The' Divisional Forest Officer may delegate this power te such of his Range 
Officers as he thinks fit. 

10. The hillmen may fell and use any timber (other than of Royal or Reserved trees) 
an~ firewood. bamboos, reeds. and canes. free of charge, for their· bona !ilk domestic and 
agncultural PUrPOses. and \he laet three, .n •. , bamboos. reeds and canes, may be need by them 
in tbe manufacturo of petty articles for sale, provided, however, U..t the Government may a~ 
IIDY tlmft reetr.lot or prohibit the trade or charge a fee on the produce. 



PLATE XXX-A typical dolmen at Peiunthalpara in Anjanad 

PLATE XXXI-A group of dolmens at Peiunthalpara 



[PLATE XXXII-Another group of dolmens at Petunthalpara 
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11. The hrnmen may coiled and ass, for loheir own consumption or for sale or for bof;h. 
any minor foreslo produce not colleded by the Government or leBPed by the Government to 
eonloractors or lessees, but the sale of minor forest produce for which seigniorage has been, or 
may bereafloer be, fixed by the Governmenlo shall not be permitted. 

12. The hillmen may shoot game in wet weather from the 15th Vykasi to the 30th 
Karthigsy except such animals and birds as may be prohibited by the Government from time 
to time, and they may catch fish, provided that the poisoning of waloer or the use of dynamiloe 
or gunpowder for the purpose is not lSSOrted to. For the purposes of tbie role and for the 
protection of person and property. eacb setlolement may keep one gun ordinarily in the custody 
of the headman, The Government may, from time to time, lay down any restrictions in respect 
of these privileges. 

Proviso. In exceptional cases, the Government may authorise more than one gwi. being 
kept in a settlement. 

(I) Licensee to deal with the hillmen living within the Government Forests and 
Reserves will be granloed by the Divisional Forest Officer to respectable tradera, who undertake to 
supp)f articles of da.ily use to them at reaeonable rates. provided that they bind thewselves to 
the following among other terms by executing formal written agreemente-

(a) not to enter into any credit transactions or to lend them money, 
(b) not to sell any Intoxicating liquors or drugs to them, 
(c) uotto qtwrei with or illtrsat the hUlmen. . 
(d) not to bny grain or other articles, the sale or removal of which is prohibited by · 

the preceding Rules or by the Forest Regulation and roles already in force or that 
may hereafter come Into force, and . 

(e) to keep proper and clear accnunte of all their transactions with the hillmen which 
acoounts shall be open for inspection by the respective Range Officer or Divisional 
Forest Officer. 

(il) Licenses shall be liable to be revoked, withdrawn or cancelled for breach of any 
of the conditions of the agreement, the trader being rendered liable besides to the penalties 
prescribed therein. 

(Ill) Such licensed traders shall acquire no title whatever to lands occupied or cult!· 
vaOOd by the hillmen under these rules. · 

18. The hillmen shall work for the Forest Department, whenever called upon to do eo, 
at preecrlbed rates of wages. such rates being fixed by the Divisional Forest Officer with the 
previous sanction of the Conservator, for three years at a time calculated with reference to the 
wqes paid during the preceding three years and the current market rates. . 

14. The hillmen shall not set fire to the Forests and they shaJJ·take'all·possible care and 
precaution to prevent fires occurring in the Government Forests and Reserves. They shall asslslo 
tbe Forest Officers In preventing the occurrence or commission of offences and the occurrence o~ 
fires and In e&tingoishiug snch fires. 

15. All hillmen shall assis~ the Pollee, Revenue or other officerl of ·the Government in 
preventing crimea, or In detecting oftenders who may have sought shelter or refuge In the 
Govemmen~ Foresloe or Reserves. 

16. Hillmen shall /not harbour, or allow to remain In their settlements. auy lowland 
criminals or persons likely to commit any breaches of lobe Forest or other laws of the country, 
nor Bhalllohey loake Into partnership any outsiders, in their cultivations within the Government 
Forests or Reserves.or in their hunting or shooting excursions. 

17. They shall be further bound to deliver to the Forest Department any ivory, elephant 
teeth, catdamoms, wax, dammar and lac collected by them, as well as honey or any oloher 
forest produce which they may be called upon to collect and deliver to the Forest Department, 
tn return for which they will be paid at the rates fixed in tbe following echedule:-

N umber Prod tiCS Bates • 
1 Ivory let class (weighing 18 lbs. and above per tusk), 7 fanams per lb. 

Di~to 2nd class (weighing below 18 lbs. bu~ above 13 lbs, per tnsk), 
5! fanams per lb. · 

Di~to 3rd class (weighing below 13lbs. ·but above 7lbs, per task), 
3! fauams per lb. 

Ditto 4th claes (weigbing below 7lbs,) li faoams per lb. 
2 Cardamom with husk, 35 fanams per thulam 

Ditto seeds. 26 faun ms, 3 che., 4 cash per thulam 
Ditto chaff with husk.6 fanams per thulam 

. 3 Wax 45 fanams per thulam 
Dammar 6 •• .. 
Boney 17i ,. per parab 

For articles for which rates are not prescribed in the above schedule, the hillmen will be 
pa.id an amount not exceeding one-half of the sale proceeds of such articles, witb the eanction 
of the Conservator of Forests. 

18. Any hillman found to wilfully violate, or act in contravention of these Rules or of 
the Forest Regulations and Rules. BhaJl be liable to be expelled from his settlem~nt In a 
Go'VImlment Forest or Reserve~ temporarily, or permanently, with tbe previous sanction of tha 
Col*rvator, besides being subJected to the penalties preseribed in the Forest Laws. 

51 
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APPENDIX II · 

THE DEPRESSED· AND THE BACKWARD CLASSES 

India is the only country where a rigorous caste system prevails, and she is the 
on!y c?untry which h.as to face the problem of ~e ' un~oa~ables. ' f?is~nction in society 
eXIsts m other countries as well, but nowhere 1s one s bllth the cntenon to determine 
one's position in society. However low be the social status of the family in which a 
man is born in other countries, he ean by his own merit and ability rise to the highest 
rung in the social ladder. In India the rigid caste rules prevent one from doing thia. 
A mao born in a cobbler's family is regarded as a cobbler even if he does not do 
the cobbler's work, and he is subject to all the social disabilities which the caste 
system has imposed on the cobbler caste, The existence of such a social custom 
is looked upon by other nations as a blot on the Hindu civilization, It had its 
origin in the remotest past, but it still persists, though in a very much attenuated 
form, despite the attempts of greal religious and social reformers for its removal. Those 
who condemn the caste system do so, not because of the division of the society into 
numerous water-tight compartments, preventing the intermingling and ioterdining of the 
different sections, but because of the 'superiority and inferiority complex which has been 
foisted upon it. The division of labour and the formation of an orderly society, which were 
the objects of its originators, were in course of time lost sight of and a new principle was 
imported into it, namely, that a man's purity of mind and body should be judged by the nature 
of the occupation which his forefathers had followed. It is this later interpolation into the 
fabric of the caste system that has been the cause of all the trouble which it has created 
in India, The stamping of different castes with varying degrees of social superiority or 
inferiority alone accounts for the existence of those unfortunate classes of people who, 
though included within· the fold of the Hindu society, are yet denied the rights and 
privileges which their brethren higher up in the social organization enjoy, These are 
the people who are known by the familiar, but unhappy, name of the "Depressed 
Classes." 

2. In a countr) where nearly 6ve hundred castes have been returned at the 
census it is difficult to draw a clear line of demarcation either between the. Depressed and 
the Backward Classes, or between these and the other classes. The Government of 
T ravancore have declared certain communities to be depressed or backward for purposes 
of assignment of lands, award of fee concessions in schools, and representation in public 
service and political bodies ; but beyond this there has been no order ol Government 
recognizing any particular community as depressed or backward. According to the 
instructions issued by the Census Commissioner for India, the Hindu castes which are 
treated as untouchables, irrespective of the degree of untouchability and unapproachabilitr, 
subsisting between them and the higher castes, are to be regarded as "Depressed Classes, ' 
and the criminal and the hill tribes and other communities which are backward in modern 
education as " Backward Classes. " The social disabilities imposed by the caste system, 
such as untouchability, unapproachability, and prohibition of entry into temples, should, 
therefore, be taken as the criteria to determine whether a caste 1s ' depressed ' or not, 
These tests have been accepted by the Indian Franchise Committee also. As far as 
Travancore is concerned-proba~ly this will apply to Cochin and British Malabar also-it 
ia not possible to divide the Hindus into two clear-cut sections, " depreued " and 
"noo-depress~d," on the basis of untouchability. Even among the high-caste Hindus 
there is a certain degree of untouchability and uoapproachability between caste and caste. 
For example, a Brahman, according to strict caste rules, should 11ot take his food before 
having a plunge bath if he touches a Niiyar, though both of them are considered to be 
high-caste Hindus. Similarly, the different sections of the Depressed Classes themselves 
observe certain degrees of untouchability and unapproachability. No doubt, the rules 
of the caste system have lost a great deal of their rigour as a result of the spread of modern 
education and Western civilization, and it is no uncommon sight now to see the different 
castes, high and low, depressed and non-depressed, mingling freely on highways, in 
courts and public offices, and at meetings of representative bodies, without observing 
pollution ; but in rural parts where the light of education and civilization has not yet 
penetrated, caste rules are still observed, and untouchability and unapproachability between 
castes even now persist. The only sure basis on which the Hindu castes of Travancore 
can be divided into depressed and non-depressed classes i. the right of entry into the 
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temples, To make this paint ~ear it is necessary to give a description of a temple and 
ita premises, 

3. The following diagram shows the principal partS · of a typical temple and ita 
precincts':-. · 

.. 

A. Sri kMl-The building inside which the idol is kept. · 
B. Nalampalam-Buildings containing the kitchen, dore-room, etc., attached to 

the temple. 
C. PraJak3hif}avithi or the Thalakkal-The foot-path paved with granite slabs 

for the idol to be taken round and for the worshippers to go 
round the N alampalam. . · · 

D. The outer wall enclosing the entire tempi~ precincts. · 
Based on the right of entry into temples the Hindu castes may be divided into tbree 

broad classes:-- . I 4. ·, J , 

(i) Those who can enter into the 'Nalampalam,' and the inner premises of the 
temple, and worship (rom the sides of the 'soPiit~am.' the steps leading to the 
•Srrko;r (the 3anctum sanclorum). They are the high-caste Hindus. 

(ii) Those who can enter' into the outer premises of the temple, j, e., the partion 
between the outer enclosure and the 'Pradakshif}avithi,' or the 'Nalampalam' in some 
cases. These may be treated. as partially depressed or backward classes. 

(iii) Those who are not allowed to enter even into the outer- premises, but can 
only remain outside the walls enclosing the precincts of the temple. These are the real 
Depressed Oasses. , 

The Depressed Classes, according to the present census, number 1,787,380· 
The chief castes included in them are the following :-

1. Adi-Dravida, ' 23. · Mukkuvan, 
2. Ajavan, 24. Nadar, 
3. Ampattan, 25. Nu\ayan, 
4. Aiayan, 26. Pa\!an, 
5. Bavuri, 27. Pa1,1an, 
6. Bhatathar, 28. PBI,likkan 
7. Chackaravar, 29. Paravan, 
8. Chakkiliyan, 30. Parayan (Sambavar) . . 
9. Chavalakkaran, 31. Pulayan (Cheramar), 

I 0. Chayakkaran, 32. Pu!!uvan, . 
'II. · I!avan, 3 3. Than tan, 
12. Ilaviithi, 34. Thantapulayan, · 
13. Kaikolan, 35. Thontamiin, 
14. Kakkalan, 36. Valan, 
15. Ka~,~iyan, 37. Val,ll,liin, 
16. Kathikkaran, 38. V ar1,1avar, 
17. Kavatbi, : 39. Ve!akkithalanayar, 
18. Ketajamuthali, 40. Velan, 
19. Kuravan, 41. Ve!uthadanayar, 
20. Matakkan, 42. Vetan, 
21. Maravan, · 43. Vettakkaran, 
22. Medara, 44. . Yadavan (ldayan). 
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The Backward Classes include certain Hindu castes, the Muslims, the Christian 
converts from the Depressed Cla!ses and the hill-tribes. One common feature of these 
castes and communities is their backwardness in education. In paragraph 371, Chapter IX, 
castes and communities have been divided into " Advanced," " Intermediate " and 
'• llliterate " according as they contain more than 50 per cent., I 0 to 50 per cent. or less 
than I 0 per cenl of literates in the male population ol 7 years and over. Those castes 
and communities other than the Depressed Classes which !all into the category of 
• Intermediate ' and ' Illiterate ' are treated as Backward Classes. Their number is 
about 1.272,000, consisting of (I) the Muslims, ( 2) the Christian converts from the 
Depressed Classes, (3) the following Hindu castes, and ( 4) the hill-tribes. 

(i) 
Iii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 
(v) 
(vi) 
(vii) 

(viii) 
(ix) 
. (x) 

Hindu castes. 
Chetti, 
llaval)iyan, 
Kamma!an, 
Krishnanvaka, 
Kudurni, 
Saliyan, 
Saurashtra, 
Val)iyan, 
Velan, 
Yitas'aivar. 

Hill-tribes. 
(i) Kanikkiirao, 
(ii) Malankuravan (Malayadiydr), 
(iii) Malapantatam, 
(iv) Malapl!layan, 
(v) Mala-Urali, 

(vi) Malavetan; 
(vii) Malayarayan, 
(viii) Man nan, 

(ix) Muthuvan, 
( x) Pa[iyan, 

(xi) U!!atan, 
(xii) V~ttuvan, 

(xiii) Yizhavan (Malankudi). 

4. The Government of Travancore have declared Chakkiliyan, Kuravnn, Pa!!an, 
Parayan, Pulayan, Vetan, Christian converts of Sambavar and Aiyanavar, and the hill
tribes to be ' Depressed Classes ' lor the purpose of assigning Government land at conces
sional rates. According to the classification adopted for the census the Sambavar and 
Aiyanavar converts are included in the Backward Classes and not in the Depressed Classes. 
Many of the castes included in the Depressed Classes are treated by the Travancore 
Government as Backward Class~s for the grant of lee concessions in schools, some 
being backward in English and Vernacular education and others in English education 
only. 

5. The treatment which the Depres1ed Classes had received at the hands of high-
:~~~":tslo caste Hindus from very early times was unsympathetic and even inhuman. But they did 
Improve the not resent it, and on the other hand, they willingly bore it with a servile mentality. Some 
~·e;~~!~:d•!n~" of them, such as the Pulayan, Parayan and Yetan, used to be bought and sold like cattle 
the Backward and disposed of along with the land on which they worked. They were not allowed to 
classes. use the highways, public conveyances, hospitals, and common wells or to entH or even go 

near the temples. They had no access to the bazaars and markets even to purchase their 
necessaries. They were not allowed to wear any valuable ornaments nor even use upper 
garments to cover their nakedness. They had to live in mud huu erected by the side of 
the paddy fields which they had to watch lor their masters. They could not educate their 
children nor even give them names which were usually borne by members of the higher 
castes. 

6. It was not until the Christian missionaries came to T ravancore and started evan• 
gelical and social work among these people that they were able to appreciate the advantages 
of social elevation and material advancement. They saw that the moment they embraced 
Christianity they were accorded better treatment by the higher castes and were no longer 
treated as untouchable or un~proachable. This remarkable change in the attitude of the 
caste Hindus towards the Depressed Classes, when they became converts to Christianity, 
induced an increasing number of them, year after year, to desert the Hindu society and 
embrace the Cross. The process of conversion has gone on lor several years without any 
attempt being made by the Hindus themselves to arrest it. But at last they realized that 
the depletion of the Hindu community could only be checked by reforming their own social 
and religious customs, so as to afford equal opportunities and give equal treatment t9 all 
within lhe fold of Hinduism. It was this feeling that led to the organization of the Arya 
Samaj, the Brahmo Samaj, the Prarthana Samajam and similar institutions in 
British India. A general awakening among the Hindus for the elevation of the 
Depressed Classes became perceptible only from the beginning of the present century, but 
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• . I 
the activities that follo~ed were so vig~rous ~nd widespread t!mt now the I?epr~ssed Classes 

.themselves are vying w1th one another m thelf attempts at SOCial and mater1al nnprovement. 
7. In an article published in the Indian Review in 1909 H.f:i. the .C~ekwar of 

Baroda said, •• A Government within. el!sy rel!ch of the latest thou~t, With unb~ted ';~~oral 
and ma•erial resources, such as there 11 m Indm, should I not rem'?n .c~ntent With sunply 

. asserting the equality of all men under the common law, .and ma1~ta1m~ order, but !Dust 
sympathetically see from time to time that the different ~Cbons of 1ts subJecb are proVided 
·with ample means of progress and that they are allowed ito and do use all possible facilities 
.afforded to them for bettering themse!ves. ·: The sover~igns. ?f Travancore ·have always 
been characterised by a genuine desll'e to nnprove the lcond1bon of the Depressed Classes 

.among their s~bjects. More than a century ago ';he Rulers of t~e State i!Sued a seri~ of 
proclamations, mtended to elevate these ~ople socmlly and mster~ly. Several obnoXIous 
taxes such as, 'T a/ayara,' • Valayara, etc./ that had b-.en 1D1posed on these castes 
were' abolished by a proclamation of 990 M. Ei ( 1815 A. D,).. By another procl8D18tioil 

-of the same year the sale or purchase of Kuravas, Pulayas, Parayas, and other low castes 
was prohibited except in places where it was allowed by local customs ,for a_gricultural 

·purposes. By yet another proclamation of that; year the taboo imposed 011 the l!avas and 
. other low castes in carryins umbrellas, lights, 811d knives inlaid with gold, and in wearing 

. -ear-rings, was removed. B,r a proclamation oh 1818 the lower castes wete permitted to 
wear gold and silver ornaments in the same ~er as the higher tastes, lm4 by another 
proclamation of the same year markets and ~bazaars were thrown open to ,8.11 classes· of 

·people. The resb'ictions imposed on the women of the lower castes in w~ing upperl 
·.garments were also removed. Later on, by two procl8D18tione issued in 1853 and 1855 
·the Government of Travancore abolished all kinds of slavery in the State. Public roads 
were thrown open to all people without distinction of caste. About a quartef of a century 
back members of the Depressed Classes walking on p1blic roads had to mllve out of the 
way to allow the high-caste Hindus to proceed unpolluted, but this has now become a 
thing of the past. Well-to-do members of the Depressed Oasses who can 11flord to main~ 
tain their own conveyances are no longer precluded from t1sing them as they like.. -All 
walks of life are now open to them as much as to the higher. castes; QP£1 all til¢ State depart· 

'lllenll and public schools, with a very few exceptions, have heen thrown open to them. 
8. ·In an article contributed to the Indian Review· in 1909; Dr. Annie Besant has. 

pointed out that "the children of the O.pressed classes need, 6rst of all, .to he taught 
·cleanliness, outside decency of behaviour a11d the earlies~ rudiments of education, religion 
·or morality." In this matter also the T ravlmcore Government had don~ much even before 
the movement was started in British India. I The Grant·ili-aid Education Code of 1895 
provided, for the first time, funds for the establishmcdtt of schools for the Backward 
Classes. In the ~ext two years the Government establis~qd thirty schools for the beJ!e6t of 
'these people and m another couple of years the number illcreased to I 50. I 85 scholar'· 
ahipa were also granted to pupils belonging to the Backward Classes. Finally, in I 904 the · 
Government accepted the responsibility of imparting .free primary education to aU classes of 

·people, irrespective of caate, creed or race. · · · · · ' 
9 •. The endeavours made !~wards . the uplift of the Depressed IJ!Id the Backward Later au.;mpta 

·Oasses m recent years may be conndered under three heads :- . to lmprOYe the . 

(I) Measures adopted by the GovernmenL if.~'!::'.t •!,.~• 
<2> Steps taken by external private _organizations/ . . . ~· Baolnrard 
<3> Attempts msde bt the commumties themselves. 1 - ... 

I 0. The committee appoin~d by the Bombay Government to report on the Depressed Heulll'ea 
·Classes ~ abori~. tribes in tbt pr~idency have observed :~" The depressed classes adopled by the. 
woul~ gain econom1c md~deQCe earher if more of them were landholders, and it is 0 ~overmnent. 
great .~mp<>rtance ~hat l!ttenbon s~uld be paid to the problem of obtaining more· land fo 
them. . That '¥s has been the:avowed policy of the Travancore Government in rece 
years will be eVIdent from wb££is stated below. . · 
. The revised Pu~uval R s, dated the 31st March I 921, provided for the assi • Assignment of 
::' of land on co~cesno~ ter . to ~embers of the depressed cqmmunities. As mu land. 

f th of the land !'Yailable m eacb locality as was considered necessary for the requiremen 
-o ese e<>mmunlbes, was ordered to be ear-marked for assignment to them. G. 0. Dis fl:d 92/~2/Rev., dat~ 20-I ·1922 has laid down the following rules:- (I) Poramboke 
a . s aVlUI~ble for rei!;ISb'Y. on the edges of backwaters or on the sea coast should be I 

'l!Sngned, ~thout auebon, if otherwise unobjectionable, to Valans and Atayans. (2> Area' 
'llot exceedmg 1 0 ~Is per each V ala or Ataya family msy be assigned free of tharaviJ 
<land value) but ~ub1ect to ground rent, and free ·of thadivila (timber value), provided the 

'" \ 
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· value of trees standing thereon, if any, does not exceed Rs: I 0 per acre. <3) Back arrears 
of rent may be remitted in the case of occupied land~. { 4l Alienation of such lands by 
the assigtEes to persons other than members of theu own community has been declared 
void, and it will render the Ian~ liable to res~mption without payment of compensation for 
improvements. !5) Lands available for aSSignment to Depressed Classes are to be ear
marked for the purpose and should •not be assigned to other people. As per the above 
G. 0. a total area of 15,280 acres was ear-marked for assignment to the Depressed Classes 
and 4,775 acres have already been assigned to them. · 

. G. 0. R. 0. C. No. I j66 of 23/Rev., dated 23-9-1924, sanctioned the 
appointment of a Protector of the Depressed Classes and entrusted to• him the duty <Hooking 
after the interests of these communiti~. and he is actively helping them to get land 
registered. Notification Dis. No. 1140 of 24/Rcv., dated 2-8-1924, grants concessions 
to the members of families belonging to the Depressed Classes and to co-operative societies 
consisting exclusively of the '?e~ers of such classes, in the matter of assignment of 
Government lands. Each family IS allowed not more than 3 acres and each society not 
more than 30 acres free of tharavi/a. The Division Peishkars have been instructed to 
give full effect to these concessions in consultation with the Director of Agriculture, 
the Director of Industries and the Registrar of Co-operative societies. Notification Dis. 
No. I 777!26fRev., dated 2-12-1926, exempts applications from members of the Depress
ed Classes for the registry of Government land from payment of the prescribed court 
fees. 

Organi•atlon of II. The co-operative movement was started in T ravancore in 1916, when a depart
~~~~~~~:.llve men! was created by the Government to develop and guide the movement. From the very 

commencement the department devoted special attention to the organization of co-operative 
societies among the Depressed Classes. The progress made in this direction during the lost 
decade can be gauged from the figures given in the following table =--

Development of 
communications 
and supply of 

drinking water. 

Numbc•· ofCn. I Numl . .-r of I IYnrk;ug cop;"" I Shnrc c·npltnl I n .... , ... fuml 
Name of the opcrath·e &X'ietie:.. memb.•n:; i 

Community I r -r- -----
' '"'o-2•i1"2" -i·>: ~·2o-•• 1!12!1-30 1!120~2·/"'2"-:'r'"""-·' 1 '"""-'"'r"'''._",/'"""-"" 

----~--

I i n.. &<. lb. lis. It'!. I I I ' 
(l .. , 

!•o.m I 
Aiayau 8 2ii S!itl 2,021 43,1l,..9 7,-ll'itl 27,712 221'• I ti,:IU!l 

0 hetnmnr 
(Puln.ynn) 8 117 21'10 i,9B-t t;ouo Ci9,987 807 411,\IM :12 7,r,2:t 

! 
29,7!14 llan I 43 ! 79 2,798 1108 r•6tl 2l,fl711 !I 11,-lltl 

Simbanr - 23 I - l,Mn - 1:1,049 - ltl,:.w:J - 2,tllti 

v 

Coast fishermen 9 28 298 2,664 6,172 i•6,0M 1,673 2!1,7:10 3:.!:~ r,,;.Mt• 

Total 26 236 1,031 17,026 18,138 2,03,013 9,988 1,39,670 .. 8 2t,927 

12. By G. 0. D. Dis. No. 859/23/P. W., dated 15-6-1923,a committee consisting 
of official and non-official members was constituted to advise Government on the construc
tion of roads and the sinking of wells for the benefit of the Sambavara of Nanjaniid and 
Edaniid in the Nagercoil P. W. D. Division. As a re1ult of the labours of this Siimbavar 
Elevation Committee, a large number of wells have been dug and several approach roads 
to Sambavar villages constructed in the taluks of Thovala, Agasthiswaram, and Kalkulam. 
Although no specific requisitions for opening roads and siukinll. wells have been made by 
the Depressed Classes living in the Trivandrum P. W. D.Divtsion since (921, a few wells 
nave been dug in this division also for the use of the Nadiirs, the coast fishermen and others. 
There are no separate villages occupied by the Depressed Classes in most of the taluks of 
the Quilon P. W. Divisior. and consequently there ia no necessity to conotruct roaJs 
specially for their use. Some wells have been dug and some others repaired in certain 
villages in Shenkotta taluk and in the coastal villages of T lll'ikkunnapu.!a lor the benefit of 
the Depressed Classes residing in those localities. As in the Quilon P. W. Division the 
Depressed Classes of the Kottayam and Alwaye Divisions do not reside in separate villages, 
and no concessions by way of roads or wells have been deemed necessary for them, nor 
has any such concession been pressed for. 
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13 The Sambavarsin Sbenkotta and South Travancore an the fishermen ·.in the Sanltatloa. 

t ·iJages Jive in insanitary quarters, more or less over-cro~d and often subJect ~ 
c~ VI 1·de1DI· •• To llD. prove sanitation, conservancy stabons have been opened m· 
senous ep ~· 'ded th 1 f good. dr • L:-aeveral of these villages and tube wells have been pro~ for . e supp Y o • b"'!"lS 
water. The sanitation in other villages, where a_full-tune staff. IS not n~ssary, IS emg 
attended to by a temporary ambulant staff entertamed for certam months m the year. CJ. J. . 

14 The Depressed and Backward Classes are both backWard in education. The Bduaatlon. 

1 tter ca~ be divided into those backward in Vernacular and English education and . those 
backward in En lish edu~tion only. The Dei?ft;"•ed Classes w~a are backward both 
educationally a~ econoiDically, _are allowed reiDISSIOD o! ~l fees m th~ Vernacular and 
English schools. Pupils belongmg to the other commumbes, backward m V emacular and 
English education, are allowed remissi~n of ~f the f~es in both the V ~ac~ar and 
English schools, while those backward m Enghsh edu~hon only are allowed similar con• 
cession in the English schools. . · · .. 

In G. 0. D. Dis. No..-1227/Edn., dated 2-12-1923, rules have been formulated for 
the organization of night schools for adults by private agencies with. Government help, 
G. 0. D. Dis. No. 4!'>3 of 24/Le~s., dated 15:?·1924, has restric~ the grant of half-fee
concessions to desetVIDg poor pupils. In add1bon to these freesh1ps and balf-freeship!l, 
G. 0. D. Dis. No. 426 of 25{Leg-E., dated 21-4-1925, bas sanctioned a number of close 
scholarships in Colleges and English High Schools. G. 0. D, Dis. No. 173 of 27/Edn .• 
dated 11-3-1927, has exempted candidates belonging to the Depressed Classes from pay· 
ment of fees for public examinations for five years from 1927-28. Government are also 
rendering pecuniary aid to deserving pupils of the Depressed Classes for the purchase of 
books and clothing. · 

In the year 1920-21 . the Inspecting Officers of the Vernacular branch of the 
Education Department were specially instructed to meet the Depressed and Backward 
Qasses at important centres and advise them on the necessity and value of education.' This 
bad a significant effect on the Pulayas and Parayae. The policy of throwing open as many 
schools as possible to the Depressed Oasses was enforced by thb·• Government, and the 
number of schools not open to such communities at the end of the year 1920-21 was only 
34. There were 28 rural schools, specially intended for the Pulayas and Parayas, as well 
as II night schools (one deparbnental and I 0 aided) for the spread of education among the 
adults. More schools were thrown open to these communities in 1921-22. Since the 
rural schools, which were started mainly for the benefit of the Backward Classes, had turned 
out to be only ordinary schools, not provi~ing an>: vocational instruction as was originally 
intended, several of them were converted mto ordinary schools. There was, on the other 
hand, an inereased demand for night schools which also were originally intended for the 
benefit ol the Backward Classes, particularly Pulayas and Parayas. In 1922-23 part-time 
schools, intended to take the place of rural schools which had been abolished, were opened 
in the interior parts of the State, for the benefit of those to whom the ordinary .schools were 
either inaccessible or unsuited. The policy of throwing open more schools to the Depressed 
Classes was continued vigorously, and at the end of the school year 1929-30 there were 
only twelve schools in the State not open to them, out of a total number of 3,641 recognized 
institutions • 

. \ 5. . The education of the Muslims always received the ~pecial consideration of the 
Travancore Government. ·The ordinary schools in the State are open to them, but till 
about a few years ago very few. of them availed themselves of this privilege._ Special 
efforts were, therefore, made durmg the last decade to spread education among the Muslims. 
In 19~0-21 ope .departmental a~ four private schools were opened exclusively for them. 
Arab1c an~ Koran were taught m these sch?ols by trained munshis· and teachers. In 
1924-25 siX more scho~ls were opened and ~mce 1925 vigorous propaganda was carried 
on by G~vernment officials and _prtvate agenct~s to ~ulate interest in education among 
the Muslims. • The result of this propaganda 1s seen m the large increase in the number of 
Muslim pupils m the schools. It rose from 10,380 in 1918-19 to 19,269 in 1929~30. 

• 16. The hill-tr.ibes, living ~~ they are in forests and jungles, cut off from all civilizing 
!I'Huences, are educabonai!Y• and m othc;r respects as well, the m(1st backward communitiea 
tn the State. The educabon ol. t~ese ~1bes has also been engaging the attention of the 
Government II! well as of the IDISS10nar1es. For the education of the bill-tribes special 
schools are bei~ conducted by the G~vernment and by some Christian missionaries, and 
wherever convement they are also admitted to the ordinary schools. In the year 1929-30 
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17 boys of ihese tribea attended the English schools and 922 boys attended the Vernacular 
schools, and these were distributed among the different tribes aa shown below :-. . . . 

Ttibe Number of boys 
Ka.l;likkaran i · 25 4 
Malayatayan ! 220 
U!!atan · · 150 
Mannan 45 
,lli~ 34 

Malavi!tan • . • 2 · 
Others 234 

Total ••• 939 
: ·The progress ol education among the Depressed and the Backward Oasses d.;ing 
the,past decade will be evident from th_e following statement.:- · 

~ Jlep.......t·Hindo Castel 

Backward Hindu Castes 

l\IUBllma ,, •. 

Numbtrr (lj ppiU IDAo at~thotl .cl'Ott~ 

Io 1920-21 

. 96,009 

16,&69 

11,986 

2'1 

Total tlii,BOII 

Io 1929-30 I ,Inllrl'MO ~ ceut.. 

161,006 58 

18,685 . 72 

19,269 61 

939 290 

liOO,'l'lB 81 

T7 •. English education has not made_ such stri~ng progress among the Depressed and 
Backward Classes as Vernacular educallon. Durmg the past decade only I ,089 ~sons 
among them obtained the English School Leaving CertiJicate, and of these 627 were I!avas 
and 158 were Muslims. The desire for Eliglish education is, however, growing in all the 
communities. The number of boys and girls ol the Depressed and Backward Classea who 
attended the colleges increased from 81 in I 920-2 I to 314 in 1929-30 and the number 
that attended the English schools from 5,674 to 9,640. The bulk of them belonged to the 
l!ava community. The colleg~ had 181 and the.English schooll 4,977f!av~s in 1929-30. 
Next to them come the Mushms whose strength ID the colleges was 52 and m the English 
schools I ,272 in 1929-30. 'The Nadiirs and Pulayas, two of the most Depressed Classes, 
have shown appreciable progress in English education. · The number of Nadiir boys in the 
colleges increased from 3 in 1920-21 to 19 in 1929-30 and in the English achools from 
287 to 623, while of the Pulayas there were none in the College and only 50 in the Engliah 
schools in 1920-21, bufin 1929-30 there were one in the College and 423 in theEngliah 
ichools · · ' 

' As a result of the concessions granted by the Government from time to time educa-
tion has made rapid progress among the Depressed and Backward Classes, especially among 
l!avas, Pulayas, Parayas and Muslims. Barring the llavae, Pulayas have made the best 
use of the concessiont. The general desire on the part of the average Pulayan to rise to 
the level of the other communities is growing ; bis stubborn adherence to slavish habits and 
his narrow outlqok on life are fast disappearing ; and he is .now evmcing a keen interest to 
!earn and to put into practice new meth(lds of social and moral improvement. 

llepr .. entatlon I 8. The Legislativ~ Council and the Sri Molam Popular Assembly are the two most 
:J:r,•lar important representative institutions in the State, composed .ol elected and nominated 

members. The Legislative Council was started in I 888 and was then composed of 
nominated official and non~official members with an official majority. The Council was 
since reformed three times, and on the last occasion, in 1921, it was enlarged on a wider 
basia. invested with more powers and given a non-official majority, of whom 28 members 
·are elected and Ieven are nominated by the Government. On the first reformed council 
a Hindu Atayan was nominated as the representative of the Depressed Classes, and ·on 
subsequent councils"Christian convert. of the· Siimbavar; coast fishermen, and Chetamar 
communities were nominated to represent these classes, Each O>uncil had two llava and 
two Muslim members either nominated or dected. · 
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· The Sri Miilam Papular A.sembly which is composed entirely of people's re· 
'Pfelelltativel, elected and nomiuated, Wid started in 1904. & holds its session once a 
year when the members express direct to Government their wan" and wishes and their views 
on the administrative measures of Government. The 6rst representative <If the Depressed 
Classes Wid nominated to this Assembly in 1905; and he Will a Nadar. Subseqently, their 
representation was enlarged and now not less them 13 members of the different Depressed 
Classes are being nomiuated to the Assembly every year. The l!avas and the M~~j>lims 
have had adequate representation from t!te very commencement either by elec~ol! or 
nomination. · · 

19. There was a time when the Depressed and Backward Gasses wer; jlracticaJly Reprelelllatloll · 
.hut out of the Government service. The largest and most important department of Govern- IJlpubUolenice 

ment, narn.ly, the Revenu~ Department was not open to them because of iis asso~iil· 
tion with the temples. In 1922 the management of the temples ~~ separateiJ frqm ·the 
Revenue Department and entrusted to a newly created Dilvaswam Oepartmen~ /llld with 
this separation the Reyenue Department was thrown -open to all classes of peopl~ To-day 
there is no department of Government, except the Devaswamand the ~ayar Brigai{e,_whichis 
not open even to the members of the most depressed COIDIDU!1Jty, and as ~ducation 
advances and qualified persons of the Depressed and Backward Classes become available, 
they are being absorbed in the State service, .~.ometim~ even in pre£er~n~ to~ egually 
qualified members of the more advanced ~mmumties. · " · · 
~ . . . 

20. From about the beginning of the nineteenlb century various Christian miasionary Wort of liOn
bodies came to Travancore and started their religious and social work among the Depressed ::':!:: 
Classes. Prominent among these are the London Missionary Society, Pte Chur~:h Mission• . ... 
ary Society, the Salvation Army, ~e Brother Mission, _and .th~ Lutheran Mission. Besides 
these, the Serva•ts of the Cross Society and the Sanyas1 MISSion of the Orthodox. Syrian Chrlstlnn 
Church, the Evangelistic Association ol·the Mar 'f.homa Syrians, and the Caiholic Dioceses Klaalourleo. 
of Kottar, Quilon, Changanachery, Kottayam, VIJayapuram, Verapoly and Ernakulam are 
also carrying on missionary work in ~~erent parts of_ t!te State. (}t pr~~t there is ~dly 
any part of ~ravancore wh~e one m.ISsion or ?notlt~r ~s not .at wor~ and lD sever!!\ tal~ 
different missions are carrymg on their work Side by side With great success. ' . . . . , . 

21. The converts to Christianity are drawn mostly from the Nada.rs, Pulayas, Parayas 
Kuravas and other low-caste Hindus who are treated as untouchables by their co-religionists. 
The higher castes have not been inlluenced to any appreciable extent till recently by the 
activities of the missionaries, but it seems doubtful whether, when untouchability and other 
social barriers are removed as a result of the efforts that are now being made in that Clirec
otion by the high-caste Hindus.. the missionaries will be ~hie t0 draw away large numbers 
of even the low castes, as they have been able to do •till now. · Be that as it may, in the 
circuDistances in which the Pulaya:s, Parayas, Kuravas~ and other low-caste Hindus have 
been placed from very early times, both socially and economically, it is not surprising ·that 
~ey are easily m?v.ed b~ ~e off~ of freedom from social servility and better ,PfOspects 
made by the Christian miSSionaries. 0 

• • • • 

22. It mu$1 be ·said to the credit of the missionaries that they are doing ·nOt only 
evangelical propaganda but also social work among the Depressed Classes. · It is they who 

0 
_.

opened the eyes of these people to their deplorable condition and the necessity to improve l 
it, and it is ~eir work that brought ~ome to the higher .castes. the consequences of the past 
neglect of thelf unfortunate brethren ~ the lower strata of SOCiety. The lirst lind the most 
important step the missionaries too"k lor the uplift of the Depressed Classes was the starting 
ol schools. To the Christian missionaries belongs the credit of having Opened the first 
English School in the State. In the years 1816-1819 the London Missionary Society 
started an Ens!.!_sh Sch~l ~t Nagercoil ;md the Chu~~ Missionarr Society ~tarted anoth_er ?t 
Kottayam. Thes«: soc;tebes and vanous other miSSI?~. bodies are acllvely engaged m 
the spread of education m the country. They are mamtammg a large number of .d!ools 
which are ~esorted t~ not only by the ~ hut by .ot!ter conu;nunities as well. They 
are rendermg finanaal help to poor and deservmg ChriSban pupils lor the prosecution of 
their llludies and are encouraging those who pass out hy entertaining them u tt=achers in their 
own schools. The achievements <If the missionaries in tl!e field of ed11cation can well be 

5L 
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judged from the number of institutions maintained by them and the number of pupils attend· 
ing these institutions. In the year 1929-30 there were 122 English schools with 16,978 
m~dents, 2,015 Vernacular schools with 137,288 students, and 17 orphanages and board
ing houses with 398 inmates. 

23. The education that is imparted in these schools aims not only at the spread of 
literacy and culture, but also at equipping the pupils for some useful vocation in life. 

/ Besides the three R' s, the boys in primary schools are taught carpentry, weaving. 
tailoring and other cottage industries, while girls are given training in needle work, lace· 
making and embroidery. AA a result of the philanthropic labours of the missionaries a 
perceptible'improvement has been effected in the moral and social condition of the Depressed 
Oasses who have come under their in8uence. Their mode of living has chanaed, their 
standard of life has improved, they are giving up imani~ habits, are learning cleanliness 
and thrift, and are being weaned from the drink evil. There is as yet no marked improve
ment in the economic condition of these people. Most of them are 6eld labourers dependent 
on others and are disinclined to leave their home and seek occupations in distant places. A 

· slow bJit steady change for the better is, however, becoming visible. Some of them are 
making small savings from their daily income, poor as it is; with which they are piU'chasing 
small plots of ground to build houses on and to cultivate. 

Tho Bamaat- 24. The Travancore Humanitarian Society was organized in 1920, and since then 
u.tan Boaio&J. it has been devoting special attention to the improvement of the social, moral and material 

~ 
condition ol the depressed communities in the State. The society is carrying on propaganda 

. by organizing lectures and distributing pamphlets to remove their ignorance, miteracy and 
poverty, and to instil into them a healthy outlook on life. habits of cleanliness and thrift, 
and ideas of self-respect and self-reliance. At times the society also renders them pecuniary 
help. 1ltt work of the society has UIJ.doubtedly been fruitful. Many a member of the 
Depressed Classes have been weaned from their addiction to intoxicants, unclean habits and 
improvident mode of life. Untouchability and UDI!pproachability have been banished from 
among those who have been thus reformed. The value of education baa been brought 
home to them and they are being prevailed upon to send their children to the school. 
Ideas of true Hinduism and the proper method of worship are being spread amoag them. 
Animal sacrifice and other superstitious customs are being given up. Habits of thrift, self· 
help &nd co-operation are being promoted and they are being instructed to retain and 
improve upon, as ~ as possible, their traditional callings. In these ways the Humanitarian 
Society has done and is doing commegdable work among the Depressed Claases, and in this 
work i~ is being ably assisted by the Arya [Samiij and the Hindu Sabha. 

A«omplaal · 25. Swami Vivekiinanda said in one of his addresses:• "I know of no greater service 
aelf.lmprovo· I that the better class can render to the Depressed Classes in the land than to I educate them 
lDODI. 

I
. and to develop in them the sense of their lost individuality in order that they may 

./ rise · to a better conception of their own dignity as human beings and a better 
knowledge of the conditions of their existence." About two decades ago, when the question 

. of the ilmelioration of the Depressed Classes was engaging the attention of the leading men 
. in all parts of India, the Rev. C. F. Andrews wrote :• "Education is not pauperising, 
1 but, on the contrary, leads one to greater aelf-respecL It makes those who are educated feel 
·.their own advance and it creates in them a desire to help themaelvea and raise themselves, 
.It opens·to them new ideas of the value and possibility of the progress, and enable• them to 
1 take part in their own uplifting." Travancore amply bears out the truth so happily expressed 
in the11.bove quotations. We have seen what the Government of Travancore and the non• 
official agencies, like the missionaries and the Humanitarian Society, have done to spread 
education among the Depressed and Backward Classes and to improve their social, moral, 
and material conditions. Reforms introduced in their habits and mode of life have 
generated in them a desire to mix freely with the highest castes and to emulate them in their 
habits and customs. The opportunities created for them to coQimand better conveniences 
and lead better lives have naturally induced those who have been bene6ted thereby to work 
for the elevation of their own brethren. Through their influence internal organizations have 
been brought into existence among many depressed communities to work for self-protection 
and self-improvemenL The activitiea of a few of· these are described below. 

~!~· 0 · P.l :l6. The ljavaa took the lead in organizing an internal association, called the S. N • 
.,. J?· P. Yogam, for their own improvement. They were soon followed by other communi· 

Ilea, such as Pulayas (Chetamar), Paraya1 (Sambavar), Muslims and otheu. As could 
naturallr be. expected the early attempts of the !lavas at self-improvement were looked 
upon With d1sfavour by the members of the octhodox Hindu community, and they at first 
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·lhrew obstructions in the way. But the persistent and. sel~ess efforts of. Sri Nata~l)ll 
Gutu Swami. the spiritual leader of the l!avas, coupled wtth his great orgaDIZIDg capactty, 
-enabled him and his disciples to overcome all initial difficulties and pave -the way f~r ~e 
-establishment of the S. N. D. P. Yogam which. with its numerous branc~es working m 
dilferent parts of the State, watches . the interests of the l!ava commumty and works 
for their social, ·moral, educational, material and political advancement. The ) 

1lavas have now their own schools, temples, factories ~nd workshops. They have ga~ed _. 
access to most of the departmenls of Govermnent servtce, and· many of them are holdmg 
high positions in the State service, 

27. Guided by the example of the l!avas the Pulayas al~o began .. to work for, their Pulaya and · 

·Own amelioration. The lirst centre of their activity was Neyyattinkara taluk. As in the :::.:':0,.;? 
-case of the l!avas they too had to conte!ld. against great opposition from the orthodox 
.Hindus, but there were several prominent men among the higher castes ··who sympathised 
with their aspirations and helped them in all possible ways. The Govermnent also· evinced 
:interest in their attempts at self-improvement and encouraged, them by the grant of land at 
.concessional t:ates and by giving them representation in the Sri Mii.lam Popular Assembly. 
'The Sadhu Jana Patipii.lana Sangham was formed for the improvemenl of the condition 
'()f the Pulayaa in Neyyattinkara taluk. This was followed ·by the organization of the 
Central Travancore Pulaya Samajam about 20. years ago, and the Chetamar Ma:hajana 

:.Sangham which, includes within its fold both Hindu and Christian Pulayas. This 
Sangham has been persistently agitating to have the caste name ' ' Pulayan ' changed into 

.. Chetamar.' Under ita auspices more than 700 Katayiigams (Village Associations) have 
been formed and over 120 co-operative socielies established in different parts of the. 

-country. This Sangham has had the warm support of the Christian missionaries; 

28. The South Travancore Sambavar Ma:hajana Sangham has established several ~South 
'branches in South Travancore and is working successfully for the advancement of the Sam';,~;:,_re 
Siimbavara (Parayas ), both Hindus as well as Christian converts. Like the Chetamars llahajaua 
·this community also has had strong support from the Christian missionaries. Saugham. 

29. The South Trava~core Aiyanavar Samajam is working fo~ 'lite 'improvement of The South 

the Aiyanavars, Hindu as well aa Christi~ residing in ~alkulam, Vilavancod~, Ney~~- ~!::;",!" 
kara and Nedumangad taluks. The Sama)am has orgamzed seven co-operaltve · socteltes BamaJam. 

'among the community. 
30. The South Travancore Chackaravar Sam!jam works for the elevation of the The South 

Chackaravar community in Agasthiswaram, Kalkulam, and Vilavancode taluks. The ~::::.'':::.. 
South Travancore K~~a!amutbali S~ajam is another assoc~tion wo~king independently of Samajam. 

.the Otackaravar Sama1am for the uplift of the Ketajamuthalts, a secbon of the Uackaravars, 
31. The Keta!a Adimajana Sabha has been organized recently for the common good The K .. ala 

of the Kuravas, Pulayas, Parayas, V 6tas, and other communities in the lowest social strata. ::~~:~au• 
"Th.J! Sabha aims at bringing about ·a fusion of these classes under a general name 
·" Adimas," and is carrying on active propaganda in this direction. . . · . 

32. The AII-Keta!a Ataya Ma:hajana Yoga~ is working for the amelioration of the The:.lll-Kerala 
. Atayas and has ~stablished several branches in different parts of the country. Vigorous ~~jaua 
attempts are bemg made to secure due representation for the community in Govermnent Yogam . 
. service and on political institutions • 

. . 33. The ~1-Travancore Varl)llvar Samajam is ,an association of Varl)llvas com· The .111-
prtsmg the Pathiyan, Vat;u;tan, Ettali, Purathon, Vel an, N etiyan and Patavan, whose Travaucore 

occupation~~ washiq ~lothes. The Samajam bas 56 branch associations and publishes a X:!.n,:J:!'. · 
vernac~ar Jo_urnal o! its own. Several Nayar and Christian associations ar .. actively 
.supportutg this Sama)am. . · · · 

_ ~~· Th: "YoP?iwata Mahajana Sangham in Nedumangad taluk and the· Tr~m~~core The Yogiaw&l'a 
VitaaBiva Sama1am m South Travancore are wori.:-..; for the benefit of the respectiv" e llahajaua San-

ti. f th ' all kn """'S gham and The .sec ons o e commumty gener y own as Pantatams. Travauoore 
. . • Yll'aaalva 

3~. The K~tajiya Pa~ Samajam has been working for the past thirteen y~s for ::~J'• 
the uplift of the P81}111' commumty and has 6ve branch associations in Cenlral T ravancore. Pauar 
Ill activities are encouraged by the Nayars, Christians and l!avas. Bamajam. 

. 36. There are DIJ!Derous associations working in different parts of the State for the· lluellm 
-1oaal, moral and . matenal advancement ~f the Muslims. . The Lajnathul Mohamadiya lsaociatlona • 
. Sabha, Alleppey, ts the oldest. of them, havmg been started stxteen years ago, and it has 
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done substantial work for the education of the Muslims. Guided by the example of their 
co-religton~ts in British India, ~e Musl~~ _of T rava_ncore ha~e bee~! agitating for special 
trea~ent m tho: !l'atter o~ educahonal la~ilthes~ _appombnents 1D pubhc . service and repre
sentahon on pohhcal bodtes and all thetr legtltmate demands are betng sympathetically 
considered and complied with by the Government. 

The list ol associations given above is not exhaustive. Suffice it to say that the 
spirit of self-improvement is all-pervading and that every community, depressed or back
ward, and however small numerically, has been making organized attempts lor the belter
ment of their own condition. 

Conalaslan. 3 7. The combined efforts ol the Government, the Christian mtsstonaries and other 
Christian associations, philanthropic bodies like the Humanitarian Society, and associations 
of high-caste Hindus, particularly Nayars, and the active support and co-operation ol a 
very large section of the individual members ol the Nayar and other caste Hindu communi
ties, have brought about radical changes in the habits, customs and the mental outlook 0 ( 

the Depressed Classes. The wholesome inOuence of these changes has awakened in the 
members ol these communities a self-consciousness ol their own faults and weaknesses and 
stimulated in them the desire to work for their salvation through their own intemal organi
zations pari Passu with the activities of the external agencies. As a reeult ol these external 

\
and intemal forces at work, a marked improvement has become visible in the life and 
, condition of the Depressed Classes in the State. Untouchability and unapproachability have· 
practically disappeared from the urban areas and are fast disappearing from rural parts as 
well ; the Depressed Classes have now free access to the schools, courts and other public 
institutions and sit with high-caste Hindus in popular institutions ; education is making 
rapid progress among them and they are putting forth their best efforts to make up the 
leeway caused by their past neglect; their economic condition is improving with the 
advance that is being made in other directions ; the educated among them are entering 
Government service, the wages of labourers are increasing, and the landless cla .. es arc 
getting Government lands at concessional rates. If the progress that has been made in these 
directions during the last two decades or so is sustained- there is no reason to suspect that 
it will not be-we can look forward to the time, not very distant, when Travancore will 
have obliterated the blot caused by the existence of the so-called ' Depressed Classes. ' 

Nnme or the Commuult,_· 

I. l'arnyoo, Juloyan,Kllqikki\r, Kurnvun, SimlJ&\'1\t and Aiyntmvnr, 

2. VCtan. 

3. Hillmen comprlalnrr 

(a) KliQikkAr io the Trhnndrum nud Qullon Re,·cnuc Dh·h•lon,-., 
(b) Pn)ivau on the bnnkl\ of the Knllndn nnd Ach•.nk6il rln.'n1 
tc) Mal~yadlylt.r on tbu bnnlls of the Knkkld rh·cr, 
td) Maln·PnntAtnms a.tong the Pnmpnyiir up to Pctuntheuatu,·l, 
te) Kocchu V61nn on the hanks of the Pnmpll.yir rh·cr, 
(f) l'HAtR.n on the hanks of the Pilnyir rl\·cr, 
(g) )lnlnyAtnynnM along tho foot. of thlJ hills between Pa.mpnyll.r and 

Tbodupn.ln, 
I h) Vir.h&\'AU at thfl foot or tbc bill" on the Pcriy&r, 
(i) O't!ili on tl.c h!IIK to the weRt of the PctiyAr, 
(iJ PnJiyM on the On.rdnmom Ht:Ja nca.r VnndaumCttn, 
(kJ .MannAn on the Can:hunom Hilla cnat o[ the Pctiyl.r up to the 

foot of the High ltnngc, 
(0 MuthU\·ao in the Mnlayntt1lr Hcaorved Forcsh1 

(m) Maru11in In the Dih·iyiLr Vnllcy, 
(n) :\luthu,·nn ""the Cnrdumom Hills, High Range and Anjou&J
{v) Hili-Pu!JLyno of Anjauiid. 

ii. Piudlyan. 

ti. Clmkkiliyar. 

Oonrnull'llt r.rd,•r dt·r·buirnt tl1t1 
()011\lnllllil ie:o~ U .. ~ dt•)ll'UIKUd 

Via. .So. r,zu or :.! 11 dl\tcd I i -U-11121. 

Dis. No. liOI nf 21/Ro\', ,<lnh'tl l2-lt-IIJ2l. 

Di11. No. 11:12 of 22,JRe,·., dnll:d 1/i-10·111:!1. 

• 

lJifll. No. :trtl.i of :H, llntt-d 2~·7 .. 1!124. 

R. IJJ~. No. fWU (If 26, dl&tt•ll JO.fi-HI~zr,, • 

D. l'l,._ Nu. a!liH or :.!:!{R~·v., d"lr(l 
21-2·11i21'-
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Ol<utif!Mlior> of MpTuW •"" bd<lac4rtl ......... u ... ~~~ by tM o ............. t of Tra ........... 
for tM grant of 1 .. ,.,..,....,.. in ll<lwol< 

PuJayan (locladlng Obltom&r, 
Aiyaoavar and Vittuvao) 

Parayau Uocludfng PancbamaJ 
Simb&var and Valluv&n) 

Kuravan and takkllan 

PADdlyan 

Hm.trtbeo (Including U))ltao 
aud Vitao) 

Vathltlyar 

Ottar 

Communltldl b&ebrard to Vernacular \ 
and Eogllab education 

. . . 

1. 14Uillm (Mohamm114an) 

t. Vllan 

a. Than tin .. lll&Jl.llln (lncloullag Pathlyan) 

&, M.atakkln, ObavaJakUran, 
M.ukkovau and A.iayan 

6. PuUnY&o 

7. Chakklllyan 

8. Kuuvao _(Including ·ViJin) 

9, PlJ!AR. 

Oommanitieo backward in Englloh 
education only 

v Ba.ber (Ve)akldtbalavaol 

z. i~AJ~iyin 

B. Ha.avao .. l'aiavan 

&, Vilan 

6. Kammli)an (lnclnding· ~lin, 
. KalliAiti, Kanuin~ Kollan, Pani· 
kan, Vilkuroppo, SUpiSatt, Tba't-
tin and Vli)ao) 

1. Velnthlidao and Cbliyakklran 

6 . . Kudumi 

9, llavan 

10, .Nidlr 

1L Ida fan. 

12. Vi~iyao (VAJ1.lgavuJayan) 

N. B. Girla belc.nging t-o communities enjoying the haolf.fee cunceMions. pay only t of the standard rates. 



APPENDIX Ill 

THE DECLINING INOUSTRIES 

I. Silk Weaving 

Julroduclory. 01 the many industries and handicrafts which Hourished in India from time 
immemorial the textile industry was one that elicited the wonder and admiration 0 < the 
other nations of the world. The fineness of Indian muslin was world-famous. Marco 
Polo described it as "threads of woven wind." "The skill of Indians,'' says Professor 

HIJiorlcal. 

Weber, "in the production of delicate woven fabrics and the mixing of colours ........... . 
has from early times enjoyed a world-wide celebrity." " Mummies in Egyptian tombs 
have been found wrapped in Indian muslin of the finest quality. The muslins of Dacca 
were known to the Greeks under the name of Gangelik_a. In India the art of cotton 
spinning and weaving was in a high state of proficiency two thousand years ago." (Imperial 
Gazette~ ollndi~, Vol. Ill). Ab~ut the Indian fabrics, Murray says in his History o/ 
India , •Its fabncs, the most beauhful that huma'! art has anywhere ~~oduced, were sought 
by merchants at the expense of the greatest totls and adventures. These fabrics of 
exquisite beauty and fineness were not manufactured as curios or rare exhibition specimens 
but were produced on a large commercial scale. " At the end of the seventeenth 
'centu~~ ," says Leckey in his Histo;y o/ .England i~ the Eig.hteenth Cen.tury, "great 
quanhhes of cheap and graceful lndtan cahcoes, muslms and chmtzes were tmported into 
Enl!land ; and they found such favour that the woollen and silk manufacturers were greatly 
alarmed." 

2. The textile industry was not confined to Northern India alone. In the Deccan 
the largest cottage induslty was, and still is, handloom weaving. While the Northcrn 
Indian weavers developed the manufacture of delicate muslins, chintzes and shawls, their 
brethren in the south specialized in weaving silk fabrics of exquisite designs, embroidered 
with gold and silver threads. Their descendants are still carrying on this industry on a 
limited scale at Devagiri, Salem, Kumbakonam and other places. but in Northern India the 
marvellous art of manufacturing the " threads of woven wind " has become extinct. 

3. About three hundred years ago, about half a dozen families of silk weavers, 
Saurashtra by caste, were brought down from Devagiri by the then Raja oi Travancore 
and •ettled at Kottar near Nagercoil, lor making silk garments lor the Royal family. 
They were given land free of tax and other conveniences to make them feel at home. 
These weavers got enough work to do and prospered. Seeing their prosperity more 
families came from Devagiri and in a couple of decades Kottar became a thriving village 
of silk weavers This small community continued to increase in population, while the 
demand lor their silk fabrics began to decline, as very few people except the Royal family 
and a limited number of rich nobles could alford to buy costly silk and gold-thread fabrics. 
The weavers had, therefore, to resort to weaving coarser cloths to earn their livelihood. 
In the meanwhile, the English spinners introduced into the Indian markets fine counts of 
cotton yarn which ultimately replaced the expensive silk yarn in the manufacture of 
fabrics. 

4. Imported cotton yarn was as fine as silk and was about five times cheaper than 
the latter. The low cost of cotton goods made it possible even lor ordinary people to buy 
them. The Royalty and the noblemen who were once the sole patronizers of the silk 
brocades, also took to the use of fabrics of fine cotton. The demand lor these articles in
creased rapidly imd the weaving of cotton of fine counts became the prominent and flourishing 
industry of the silk weaving community of KollAr. When it was found that fine cotton 
weaving was a profitable occupation, many people other than the professional weavers 
who learnt the art and the secrets of manufacture frorp the Saurashtras, set up independent 
weaving establishments in their own homes. The Saliyas, the Pattaryas, and even the 
Mu.lillls of South Travancore became weavers in this manner. 



SILK WEAVING 

S. The line counts of cotton yarn which replaced silk are now being ~iously 
menaced by the competition of artificial silk. It is only a couple ~f de~des amce !he 
production of artificial ailk haa become a commercial success, but. dunng this short per1?d 
it baa established its popularity. Its gloss, lustre and feel are so hke those o! natural silk 
that it is often dillicult to distinguish one from t'he other. It takes dyes m any grade 
and shade; it can be bleached and washed ; and it is very cheap, being about SO per cent. 
cheaper than line cotton yarn and as much as eight times cheaper than natural silk. 

6. The weavers of Kottar uaed to (el their silk from Kollegal in Madras Presidency, 
Mysore, Bengal and even from far-olf China, but gold and silver threads used in ailk 
weaving were made locally. Unfortunately, this industry has become practically extinct as 
a result of the competition of cheap gold and silver threads imported from France and 
SuraL There are still a few families who know the secret of making these threads and 
they do make them occasionally when necessary. 

· 7. Silver thread is made out of silver and lead. These metals in the proper proportio~:s 111anufaaluH 
are melted together in a crucible and solidified into rods as thin as possible. The rods of ailYer and 
are drawn out into wires by pulling them through holes of different sizes punched into a gold ihreada. 
steel plate, the smallest hole being so sma II as to admit only a hair to pass through. This 
process is repeated until the wires assume the shape of line threads. They are then beaten 
out into Oat tape-like filaments, and are wound spirally round the silk or cotton yarn. The 
silver thread thus prepared is subjected to the action of saffron fume when it takes the 
golden yellow colour. The quality of the thread depends upon the proportion of lead and 
silver used. The larger the quantity of lead, the poorer is the quality of the thread and the 
cheaper ia its price. In no case will lead exceed 40 per cenL by weight of silver. The 
lace bordera of cheap cloths often lose their colour and even turn black after washing. 
This is due to the large proportion of lead contained in the thread which aher some time' 
undergoes chemical changes. · 

8. Gold thread is also made m the same manner as the silver thread, but without 
lead. Silver is melted and converted into thin rods, about one foot long and a quarter of 
an inch thick. They are then covered with thin gold leaves and draJWD 9ut. into wires on 
a special appliance described ·below. · · · · · 

Appliance mr drawing-out gold thread 

Two ~ooden rollers, six to eight inches in diameter and eight .to twelve incheS 
long, fitted With handles at one end, are . mounted on a frame, one foot apart. At the 
centre of th~ space . be~een the rollers IS fixed a metal plate containing a row of ·holes . . 
called 'eyes, of V~~lll(l SIZeS. The gold COated silver rod is WOund round ODe .roller and : ... 
the outer end of 11 ~s passed through l~e largest 'eye" on the plate and tied to the other 
~oll~r. · ~be latter u turned gently until the whole length of the rod passes through the 
eye and IS transferred from the first roller to the second. ··Again the thread · s · .. d 

through the next smaller 'eye' and transferred back to the lirst.roller. This p~o~e. 
repeated forward and backward alternately .until the ihrea~ ~ the required fineness. ssT: 
make very line threads, me~l plates containing holes set With boy pieces of precious stones, 
8fe used. Such pl~es are Imported from Franc~ at_ a cost varying from Re. 1-8 as. to 
Rs. 25 each, accordmg to the fineness of the 'eye and the kind of precious stones llsed • 

. . · 
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9. The thread is beaten out gently into a Oat tape-like filament. This is wound on 
a small drum called the 'Swift.' 

Reeler. Swift. 

The axle· of the 'Swift' projects out on either side, one end of it is 6xed in the 
ground and the other end is turned by hand. The final process consists in covering the yam 
with the gold thread, and this is done on a spindle made of bamboo pole as showti in the
following;picture. 

(a) Bobbin with O••lton or !dlk yarn. (") Bamb~o frame. 
(b) Ditto with gold or silver thread. (d) ·(<q Finished gold thread· 

wound tlU epiudJ.,, 

The bobbin on which the yarn is wound is fixed at one end of the pole and the 
one on which the gold tape is wound is fixed at the other end. The outer ends of thelarn 
and the gold tape are attached to a takli-like spindle, and when this is turned by han the 
yarn gets covered by the gold tape. The thread thus formed is rewound on a swift, or a 
board of lathes, and again on a reeler. 

I 0. The thread is then subjected to fhe action of sallron fume to improve its colour 
and lustre. A mixture. of saffron powder and a kind of red earth called 'Kdv/,' which is 
a hydro-silicate of aluminium and iron, is sprinkled on a amaH heap of rice husk, which is 
burned slowly so as to produce copious fumes. The burning rice husk is covered with a 
perforated earthen pot and the thread is exposed to the fume emerging from inside the pot 
until it gets the desired colour and lustre. 

· II. . Silk yarn is first boiled in water to improve ita colour, and, if coloured yarn 
is required, it ia also dyed. Formerly, indigenous vegetable d}lea were uaed, bul now aniline 
dyes have replaced them. 

Prepared silk warp is now imported from Kumbakonam and other placea. It ia 
boiled in a solution containing 

Washing Soda • • • 15 tolaa 
A~m 15 ~ 
Lime 2 ,. 
Water • .. 6 gallons. 

These are the quantities required far one pound of silk yarn. The solution, after 
it is made, ia kept in shallow pails in open air for about eight daya, when by the action of 
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the carbonic acid gas of the almosphere the lime in the soluti~n is converted int() chalk 
and precipitated. The clear liquid is decanted into another vessel and more water added to 
make up the loss by evaporation. The silk yarn is boiled in this solution for a couple of 
hours, washed well with water and dried in the shade. · 

I 2. The method of warping adopted by the silk weavers is ingenious, and the WarpiDg 

implements used, though crude, are well suited to the handling of such delicate materials as 
silk yam and gold thread. The silk hank is held stretched on two bamboo pieces mounted 
on stands. The distance could be adjusted to suit the loop-length of the hank by shifting 
the stands. 

'----~---------B-•m_b_•_•_n_•m_• __ w-it_h_m_lk--ha-nL--~-------------• 
The outer end of the yarn is passed through a small tube of reed. ' The openings at 

the ends of this tube are made smooth by being set with glass beads. The warping frame 
consists of a rectangular board with 6ve or six rows of wooden spikes,~ six to eight inches 
long, 6xed at right angles to iL The reed tube containing the gold thread is drawn along 
the board, passing it above and below every alternate spike. When the last spike on the 
board is reached the process is reversed, and this is repeated as many limes as the number 
of threads the warp should contain. The warp is taken out of the frame by transferring it 
from the sJli!res to the lease rods, o~ which as many are inserte,d ~a' tJ.ter~ are spikes. It is 
then rolled into a ball warp and gaited on the loom. . · · 

13. Silk is woven on ordinary pit looms. The loom accessories,r such as Teeds, WeaYIDg 
shafts, shuttles, etc., are made by the weavers themselves, 1 The reed is made of thin 

• bamboo, The shuttle is made out of the stem of a reed grass locally known as ira[, and 
its two ends are plugged with pieces of light wood.· Thnhuttle is also provided with a 
spindle to take the weft pirns. The thread ·guide, or the 'eye,' IS made of glass beads 
inserted into the side of the shuttle. 

14. In weaving fabrics with designs of gold lace borders, a contrivance somewhat 
similar to the Jacquard machine is used. 

I rrrra 
. '. 
• • 

A ~a 
...-6 

.,...., 
1ll4fl214S a&J41 

I lit 

I ,\ 

J• 
I a~ 4 :....-~ 

. 
(a) Baroess. 
(b) Mail eyes. 
(c) Weigbto to-keep the . . . 

ltamesa straight and 'l't.rtiC~~~.I. 

(i) Hand!• for pnllintr 
up the mail eyes. 

The border threads are passed through the 'mailleyes' on the huness threads 
. The warp threads, at the ends of which weights are attached, are connected With the 
harness threads, so that when the weights are pulled down the corresponding harness threads 

fiN 
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~e ~~·. The ~eav~ . ~ in mind :the particular d. to be worked in and aa per 
bia JDIII'ucttoua a bOy pull. do~ the particular w..-p thread far t:!fety pick ar throw of the 
shuttle. I~ tfUs .~ lb~ ~esip in wor~ into lbe fa~ 'The Jacquard machine o( 
the preeent day 11 ouly an amprovement on thia crude contra"-nc:e. 

1 S. The loose end~ of the. threads of woven falirice are frilled into some artistic 
forma. The type of ·frills ·.f)epends upon the quality of the fabric. A few common types 
of frills are shown below. · · 

(a) Unfrilled end uf cloth. (b) (e) anJ (d) DiJJorent type& of frills. 

I 6. Silk yarn,· ·dressed and prepared for the warp, costa from Rs. 13 to Rs. l 7 per 
pound, cotton-yarn of equal fineness ( 140 coun.tl) Rt. 3-8-0 per pound and artificial silk 
rr.om Rs. 1-8-0 to ~·· 2 ~ pOUDd.. As. c:~~ld be le~ from the comparative fipea 
gtven below, the net .P.fofit from weavmg silk 11 four to nane annu per yard fine cotton 
one and a half anna• ~r yard and a,rti6cial silk nine pies pet yard. A skilled' weaver will 
weave one and a half yarCis of silk, three yards Of ~~qn Qr four yards of artificial ank in a 
day of eight working ~~pra and his daijy income will~ <~efore, amount to six to thirteen 
and a half annas from silk. four aqd a half anna• from cotton, and three annaa from artificial 
silk. 

- -
. Prlceper .......... 1 """ Stllln" Profit per 011tlurn In a month of J(l worldn.r 

Material App~lmate I~ of ~go of prloe per prl_te .per ,)'llrd . di.JI 
count yarn fabrio per 1Jlrd of 1&ld .ul 

· . Tanb I Vnlua Profit per lb.ofyarn ,-am· fabrla 
mtlllem 

Ra. AL p. IRt. ... P• Rt. ... p.ltte. ·~· P· Ra. au. pI lte .... p. 

llt 0 0 1 Ill 0 0 .& 0 7 II 0 
Silk 160 to 200 to 12. tu ll 8 0 to ro ill 0 0 to 

17 0 0 2 • 0 0 9 0 10 H 0 

Co t too uo s 8 0 10 0 1-1 () 0 Ill 6 0 1 e 60 118 2 o· 1\ JO 0 

I 8 0 0 1 6 0 8 s 0 0 g 80 u 4 0 8 12 0 
Ulclal alll 60 to 80 to 9 I 2 0 0 

Art 

From the data given above it will be aeen that silk weaving i1 more prolitable than 
cott~n or artificial silk weaving, and yet lbe 1itk Weaving indullty haa declined, mainly 
because of the lack pf arganization a mona the 'iteavera · io advettilina and Qlarketing their 
dooda and their inabll!ty. to find the capital· regull'_~ _eel for. the. inv~ent, ~~ .i• contid~r· 
ably more than what 11 neceuary fot the . ot)J.- weavmg tndultriea. The; silk weaVJq 
industry may be revived and developed' by ~e o!'p~tion of weaver•' co-operative union• 
to import yarn, to stock weaviog acceaaorieJ auch •• healda, reed~ 1huttlea, etc. and aupply 
them on credit to membel.'•, and to take over their finished articles and sell them in the bat 
market. 

, 
II. The Bell-metal Industry 

17. Although bell-metal is a s~cial alloy of copper aDd tin! th~ name. ia 
~arly and loosely uaed to represent all non .. maJleable alloys of ·COIP.' wath tin or zmc 
or both. Bra•• and broue ~ il of very great antiquity aad ·tl univeraal in India. 
Tbe elaborately worked images kept in temples, the decorati0111 on te~e door., pDja 
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piJ.thrams or vessda used in religious a:remoniea, different ·kind~ of ataoding andmpl~ging · 
lamps, sword hilts, and the method of bing the steel . blades into them, the co 1cated 
Jocks, and a variety of other articles bear eloquent teabmon:r to. the remarkable. degree of 
perfection attained in India even in very ancient tinJea. It 11 difficult to determme the ag_e 
of some of them, but it is admitted that India poaseued the art ~om a. remote past. ~t. IS 

more ancient than even the Grecian and the Roman art. It 11 beheved that PhoemCJaD 
trader• or adventurous Greeks took the art from the East to Europe. 

18. Jo the temples of Travancorc; may be fo~nd br~m;e ~orks which are. UIJJnis. 
takable proof of the antiquity of the art m the State. though 1t JS dillicult to determme the 
period. There are several images made of C?pper, brass ~d brom;e throughout ~e s.tate 
which are excellent in conception and execubon. lo making utensils -of large d1mens1ons 
none can excel the Travaocore eraftsman. 'The" Varpiis" (shallow basins of hemisphe
rical shape), remarkable for their large size. avail~ble in the te~les of Tri~drum, 
Ampalapu!,a, Vaikom and other places, IJI!d the ~eaubfully worked. 1ma~ seen ID some 
temples point to the high degree of perfecbon which the art bas attamed m T ravaocore. _ 

19. The workers make several grades of the alloy, according to the proportions of 
copper and zinc, or copper and tin used. The alloy of copper and zinc is known locally 
81 "Picchala" or brass, and the alloy of coPJ!ef and tin as " V e!lodu .. or bronze. There 
ate several grades of "Piccha(a"' and " V el(odu." Tbe.difference between the two and 
their exact composition ate sulliciently well-known to the workers, though the grades of 
brass are not distinguished by such nomeoclature as " Alpha brasS''- or " Beta brass ". as· 
in the West 

Both" brass and bronze casting is carried on by men of the same caste who live 
scattered throughout the State. The principal centres, however, are Nagercoil, Va!apaJ!y 
(Chaogaoacbery T aluk), Mannar (Tbiruvella TalukJ and Muvattupu!a. · . . 

20. Before the importation of brass sheets from the West, malleable brass used to Braaa casting. 

be manufactured here ; hut it is no longer done unless specially ordered. All hollow 
brassware and domestic utensils are now manufactured out of inlported ,braliS sheets. But 
even this industry bas suffered by the competition of articles imported from British India, 
where the manufacture of hrassware is Hourishing better than io Travancore. and also by 
the introduction of cheap enamelled iron and aluminium utensils which are rapidly taking 
the place of brass vessels. The only place in Travancore :where articles are manufactured 
out of sheet brass is· Kottar near Nagercoil. About 15 to 20 families are engaged in this 
work. The artizans here knew the proportions of " solid solutions" of copper and zinc to 
be used to produce malleable brass. But it is no longer needed because of the importation 
of brass plates ; nor could it compete with the machine-made brass sheets. Brass· castiog 
for the purpose ol making sheets bas, therefore. practically died out. · -

21. Casting of non-malleable brass for the manufacture 'of oil lamps, domestic 
utensils, etc., still lingers, though it is rapidly declioing on account of the cheaper imported 
articles and substitutes. As bra• vessels are easily attacked by weak acids, the inside of 
the domestic utensils has to be tinned before they could be used, and few people care to 
have them now when they can have bronze utensils which are better a hie to resist the 
action of weak acids. 

Brass hinges, locks and a v'lriety of other goods which used to he manufactured 
locally, are imported io large quantities, and the local manufacturers 6nd it well nigh 
impossihl~ to produce: articles that can compete .with them. . The uniformity and finish of 
the macbioe·made arbcles cannot be expected m band-made ones, unless a considerable 
:wount o_llahour is spent on th~, which will never pay. !he .non-malleable brass casti1111 
mdustry IS also, therefore, declmmg. The purpose for which brass is now cast. though 
rardy, is for making oil lamps, images, toys, spittoons, etc. · 

22. . The alloys of copPe~" and zinc result in a remarkable series of colours, the most 
notable be!ng ~e one that sunulates g?ld.. The ~d Hame dancing on burnished brass 
lamps bas 1t~ pcturesquene~ and fascmabon even m these days of dectric lights. But it is 
only on fes~ve and cerem~oial occasions ~d in t.emples that these lamps are now used. 
How~ver, it cannot be smd that bra~ casting ~1ves, or is likely to thrive, unless there is a 
growmg de~ lor band~made arbcles, the mdustry is suitably or~ to withstand 
the compeibtlon from outs1de and the manufacturers are instructed to make articles to suit 
modern tastes. 
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BroDJe culiug. 23. · The use ol bronze in T ravancore dates !rom very remote timea. It was 
largely used m the manuf~cture o~ domestic utens~s. bells, lamps, pl~tes, e!c· Some ol 
the more common domestic utensils of bronze whtch are now seen 1n anctent families 
are lamps, Iotas (cups), kindles (spouted pots), thalik_iis and ki'!'!arm <dining plates), pidi • 
montha <narrow-mouthed jugs), utul ies (basins), pansupari (betel nut) plates, sandal 
vases, ladles, etc. They are made in a_everal s~pes according to the laney of the 
manufacturer or the buyer. Such utensils are still l~rgely used, but a change in their 
·shape is perceptible. Remarkably large viirpils <basms) are used commonly in temples 
but as there is little denmnd lor such large vessels .except for festive occasions in temples: 
they are not usually made and the methods are bemg forgotten. Only very few families 
ol smiths are now able to cast them. Some of the largest specimens of I such 1 Viirpiis 

Proceuof 
manufacture. 

The core. 

Waxing. 

are to be seen in the temples of Trivandrum, Vaikom, and Ampalapu!a. ·· • 

24. 'J!tere are also I_? be·. sec;n ·in temples large. ~ells, and statuettes posed con
formably Wlth the sii~tralC J.lflDClples lormmg a rehgtous genre. . Decorated lamps, 
chandeliers and lamps hke coniferous trees are also common. Beyond these, it does not 
appear that fine art in bronze casting· was developed to a high degree. One does not 
ordinarily meet . with elaborate decorations in bronzeware or fine art independent of 
religious motives. . 

25. Bronze is an alloy of coppei' .and tin, the proportions varying according to the 
nature of the articles to be manufactured ; but ordinarily i.t consists of ten parts copper and 
two parts tin for domestic utensils, and ten and five for Aranmu{a Kal}l}adi ·(the metal· 
mirror). This alloy has a rich golden colour and is capable of being worked by a process 
not applicable to the component parts. The density and hardness are such that it will take 
even delicate impressions from a mould. · 

26. The process of manufacture. is known in Europe as CIIIE PRRJJl'lf, It is 
of high antiquity and has been employed in this country for centuries. Each family engaged 
in it has its secrets, some ~f which have perhaps been already lost. The basic principle is, 
however, well-known.'. 

A " core " . representing the form as well as-the size of the article to be manufac• 
tured is first made in clay. Wax is overlaid on it, and on the wax are worked the required 
designs. The wax is then covered-'with soft day in several layers, This is the mould. 
Through an opening provided in the outer wall, the wax ia · drained out by heating the 
mould, and ii is then filled with the molten metal. The details ol the process, as it is 
practised locally, are described .below.· 

27. Fine sticky day i~ used in !Jlaliing ·th~ . " ~ore." The grit and atone pieces are 
either removed by sedimentati!)n or are ground into powder 'in a stone mortar. The clay 
is then mixed with rice· husk and arecanut fibre or pieces of old gunnies which serve as 
binding material; and is well kneaded. This work is generally done by WOI'flen and 
:hildr ' . . c en. . · . : : ·. . . . . . 

An. approximate model of the intended article is made of this prepared day by hand 
and allowed to dry in the sun. When well dried, it is put in a horizontal hand lathe and 
the desired shape is worked out. The outside is made smooth on the lathe by rubbing 
it with a polished Oat end of some ,soft wood, 

28. Moulding wax is prepared by melting together bee's wax, castor oil and resin 
(k,unthitikkam or k,ungilyam) in the proportion of I: I: 2. The mixture hardens on cooling, 
and while still pliable, it is rolled into pencil-like sticks for convenient handling. About 
one pound of prepared wax- is required for ten pounds of metal to make hollow-ware, 

The polished core is turned on the lathe and the prepared wax stick ia gently 
applied to its surface. Due to the frictional heat, the wax .melts and overlays itself on the 
core. The whole surface of the core, excepting the mouth portion, is thus covered with 
wax to the required thickness, /. e., a little thicker than the wall thickness of the article to 
be made, and it is then allowed to cool and harden. With a piece of hot iron the wax 
surface is again made smooth, even, and uniform. The decorative lines, etc., are also 
worked in with the hot iron. The waxed model now resembles the intended article in 
every detail. 

The modelling being completed, the outer covering which forms the mould has to 
be put on. This is a liquid made of prepared clay, autliciently thin to lind its way into 
every detail of the wax model, and is applied as evenly aa possible by gently turning the 
model on the lathe. Several such coatings are applied so that, when dry, there is a thick 
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~uter coating and a .;,lid inner cor~ held together at the mouth, with the wax modd _in
bmveen. An opening, called "Anthrakkal," is provided in the outer shell for draWing 
1he wax out by melting it and for filling the cavity with the molten metal. 

29. The mould is covered by several layers of day unti! ~e smith ~ sati~6ed .that it i'he oaterlholl. 
:is strong enough to withstand the pressure ol_the.molt~ metal ms1d~ It IS _dried m the 
.sun after each coating, and after the last coatmg IS applied broken pieces of tiles and pots 
are stuck on the oubide to give it extra strength. It _is the.!l heated to dull redness.. The 
wax inside melts and is poured out through the day Jet (Anthrakkal). The mould 1s now 

Teady. . hea • d L d "d lik kin I ch l." FOJ" castmg VIet an D<Da er .arti es e co~ ~ vesse s, su as oiirpu, ~lu.l, 
etc. the mould is made on a huge potter s whed. Unlike m the case of smaller articles, 
the ::ore is 6rat made hollow and is aubsequently filled with materials of all sorts. 

To one who hu not seen a mould, the refill of the now familiar thermos Hask 
with ill inner and outer walls, the apace between them and the sealing jet. will present 
a somewhat dear picture, the shape, of course, being different for different articles. 

30. The metals are cut into small pieces and placed in a crucible or cauldron CaaUDg. 
lllllde of day, which is generally ten to eighteen inches high and about eight to 
1welve inches in diameter with a hemispherical bottom; and the mouth of the crucible is 
-covered with day. The mould and the crucible are heated. Coconut-shell charcoal 
and rice husk are generally used as Eud. The womenfolk or children work the bellows. 
The smith knows by experience when the metal is ready for casting. On the average it 
Tequires six to eight hours_ of heating. The molten metal is then slowly poured into the 
mould through the jet !Anthrai(l(al). It 6nds its way into the empty .space previously 
-occupied by the wax. The mould with its contents is covered with earth and it lies 
buried for one or two days when it cools down slowly. When it has sulliciently cooled, 
-the outer covering is carefully broken, the core raked out as far as possible, the pro-
jecting metal rod formed in the jet is 6led away and the object modelled in wax appears 
in bronze. At this stage, it ia very brittle and requires annealing. 

31. The article is heated to dull re:l in a furnace and suddenly immersed in luke- .lmleallllg. 
warm or hot water, and is then taken out and allowed to cool. Costly articles, especially 
1hose that are very thin, are tempered in sesame oil. Considerable experience and 
skill are required for annealing ; otherwise the articles may break when immersed in 
water or oil which is much colder than the red-hot metal. Care should also be taken to 
see that the oil does not catch 6re. 

32. After tempering, the article ia put on the lathe and the outside is roughly polished Polllhlng. 
with a steel diisel. The roughly polished surface is besmeared with a paste prepared by 
mixing Kaoi earth and 6ne rice bran in laurel ( Calophyllam inophyl/am) oil and is 
-polished again on the lathe, 6rst with hessian and then with soft cloth. The article is now 
ready for use. Large vesaels, like oarpu, ul'!li, cooking pots, etc., are seldom polished. 

33. Bronze of a certain composition is malleable when hot. and this property is Beatmg on 
taken advantage of in beating out dinner plates, trays, etc. The metals in the required plaleB aud 
-proportions-generally 80 per cent. copper and 20 per cent. tin-are melted in earthen dlsheo. 
crucibles and poured into small round pits. The diniensions of the pit vary according to 
1he size of the plates required, but general( y they are one to one and a half inches deep 
.and two to three inches in diameter. The round bloch thus obtained are lalren out after 
1:ooling and examined if there are any air bubbles, breakages, or any other defects. H 
there is anr defect, the aii?Y is again melted and treated in a similar manner. Perfectly 
moulded diScs are heated m a furnace of charcoal 6re blown with bellows. When red-
not they are taken out, and while one man dexterously turns it round and round with a 
pair of forceps, four· others beat hard on it with heavy hammers as long as the discs remain 
Ted-hot. They are again heated and beaten and this process is repeated until the 
requir_ed s~pe and size are obtained •.• The skill in bringing out the particular shape 
~d dimensions ~epends upon the dextenty ol the man who turns the disc. Generally 
eight men work m a batch ; one '!'aD to melt and mould the metal into discs, one to work 
the. ~llo'l!', anoth';' to turn the d11c, four. men for beating and one for polishing. The 
pol_JShmg IS. done either on the lathe or ~th the hand according to the nature of the 
~cle. Dinner plates are generally pohshed only on the inside. The outer surface 
11 made rough to afford a good grip wliile handling. 

34. There is a series of alloys of copper and tin or zinc or both, which are com- Compaoitioa or 
~y classed as ~ooze or brass, but some of •them contain other metals also, namely, alloya. 
ubmony, lead, silver, etc. In Travancore there are four varieties in use, classified 

5o 
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according to their composition and commercial value, although slight alterations are made 
sometimes in the composition acco~ding to the req~ements of the customers. In speaking 
of bronze and brass, the proportion of the alloy 1s generally expressed in quantity of 
tin or zinc utilized with ten parts of copper taken as a constant. 

(I) First quality.-This is locally known as "Vellodu." The alloy contains 
two and a half to three parts tin and ten parts copper. This is generally uaed in 
ca>tin~ household utensas like /eirulie:s, coffee pots, tumblers, etc. This alloy is more 
or less proof to weak acids, such as those contained in butter-milk, tamarind, lime 
juice, etc. 

(2) Second quality-This is only a sub-division of the first quality and the 
difference is in the manufacturing process. It is worked when red hot, 1. e., in the 
malleable stage, for beating out plates, trays, etc. The composition is ten parts copper 
and two and a half parts tin. This is also proof to weak acids. 

(3) Third quality.-This is generally mistaken for bronze and it often goes 
by the common name ·"odu," although in reality it is unmalleable brass (Picchala ). The 
alloy contains ten parts copper and five parts zinc and is not generally used in casting 
cooking vessels. Lamps, spittoons, images, locks, toys, betel-nut plates, trays, decorative 
articles, etc., are cast in this alloy. Sheet brass also could be beaten out of it at 
a particular temperature for manufacturing cooking pans which could be used only 
after the inside is tinned. · 

( 4) Fourth quality.- The proportion of this alloy is ten of copper and two 
of tin. Common cooking vessels, frying pans, ladles, etc., which are of very large dimen
sions, such as tJiirpu, u;u{i, ven/ealapiina, etc., are cast in this alloy. 

Bronze blocks and pieces of similar composition are now imported from Europe. 
'This meterial is locally known as "Kappa[ Odu," meaning literally "shipped-bronze," i.e., 
imported bronze. It is nothing but parts of machinery, such as bearings, bushes, valves, 
etc., which get broken or become defective when they are cast in foundries in Europe. 
Imported bronze is considerably cheaper and is better liked by the smiths as it is ready· 
made metal. 

35. According to· the present market rates, the prices of the different metals and 
other materials used are as follow:-

Copper 7 ann as per I b. 
Tin Re. 1-4 as. per lb. 
Zinc 2 as. 8 pies per lb. 
Wax Rs. 7 per lb. 
Resin 3 annas per lb. i 

Working on these data, we ge(the following cost for alloys of different qualities:-
Rs. as. p. 

First quality (copper 10 :tin 3) per lb. 0 10 0 
Second quality (copper I 0 : tin 2!) per lb. 0 9 3 
Third quality (copper I 0 : zinc 5) per lb. 0 5 6 
Fourth quality (copper I 0 : tin 2) per lb. 0 9 0 
Imported bran per I b. 0 4 6 

. The above figures do not include the melting charges. The usual practice i• 
to;give the charges,. including the cost of labour, tin a lump sum. 

H properly and •ystematically carried out, the bronze and bran industry is a 
paying one_. At present most of the profit goes to the middlemen or shop-keepeu.. On 
examining the accounts of one of the bronze merchants at V ii[appa!ly ( Changanachery) It was 
found that brass and bronze utensas worth about Rs. 40,006 were sold last year, out of 
which ·the ~et profit was about Rs. 4,000, /. e., an average net profit of I 0 per cent. 
The sabs irt the shoJ.l are comparatively poor, but large sale• are effected at fairs 
and festivals to which the shop-keeper carries his goods. · All his expenses are abo 
found,- and if this also is taken into account he may be making roughly from 15 to 20 
per c~nt. profit. 

36. However, the workmen only get their labour charges. They are ge~erally 
enga~red on daily wages and paid at the rate of 8 to 12 annas per day accordmg to 
their ability and skal. 1 But in some cases, 1. e., in plate-beating, they are engaged on 
contract basia. · 



PLATE XXXIV-A coniferous brass lamp 

PLATE XXXV -Brass imag~ in the Suchindram temple 



. 
The following are the usual c:Larp for working one tlwlam or 18 lb.. 

~:~ h ~ 
(I ) For plate-beating and other rough casting work with 

the imler surface polished ••• 5 4 
(2) For 6ner casting with both sides polished, e. g., 

coffee pots, lamps, spittoons, etc. · 7 0 
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p. 

0 

0 
(3) For rough and heavy castings without polish. e. g •• 

oarpu. utu[i, pots, etc. ••• 4 0 0 
3 7. In the contract system all the expenses except the actual cost of the metal have 

to be met by the workmen. They are allowed to use the smithy and ate also supplied 
with working tools, such as bellows. anvil, hammers and the like. They get il rebate of 
I 0 per cenL of the weight of metal to allow for wastage. 

A batch of six men will beat about twenty tlwliims or 360 lb.. of metal in a DJ)nth. 
When the work is dane on contract they try to economize as much as possible. !he 
children are put 10 work the bellows, and the polishing is done during spare hours. 

Total income per mensem of aix persous at Rs. 5-4-0 
per tlwlam for twenty tltulam& ••• 
One man's monthly income ... 
One man's contribution for 6rewood, modelling, etc. 

One man's net income per mensem 

Rs. as. p. 

105 
17 
I 

16 

0 
·8 
0 

0 
0 
0 

8 0 

Contract system is more profitable to workmen than working on daily wages at the 
rate of 8 annas per day. On the average a smith works only for 25 days in a month and if 
engaged on daily wages his income would only be Rs. 12-8 as. whereas on contract 
system he earns Rs. 16-8 as., ;. e., he earns about 3Z per cenL more than by the daily 
wage system. Besides this he gets the benefit of ten per cent rebafelallowed for wastage. 
In working twenty tltulams there is a rebate of two thuliims of the metal, the price of 
which is about Rs. I 0. Generally, the smiths make plates out of this waste material and 
sell them either to shop-keepers or agenfs of contractors and thereby realize more value 
than by selling the waste as metal scraps. • • 

38. The middleman's or agent's profits are, however, nearly double the income of 
the workers. 

Rs. as. p. 
Price of one thulam of metal <I{) of copper: 

2-25 of tin> at 9r annas per lb. ... 10 II 0 
Labour c:Larges to work one thulam ... 5 4 0 

Total cost ... 15 15 0 
Selling price of one tltulam at 1! fanams per 

palam ( 1 palam = 1/1 00 of tltulam = 9!50 lb. ; 
I fanam=2 as. 3 pies) 17 9 0 

Net profit fr:om one thuliim ... '1 10 0 
Net profit from one batch o1 six workers turning 

out twenty tlwlams per month ••• 32 8 0 

The agent may employ several batches of workera according to the ~pibd at 
his command and the equipment of his workshop. . 

39: W~e the Ia.bour c~ges are more per unit for the 6rst quality, ;. e.; for 
~e casbng With both stdes polts~ed (Rs. 7 per tlwlam), the output is smaller and the 
nsks due to ~reakages, faulty castmg, etc., are greater, and hence the income of the 
w_orker remams more. or less the same.. Sam~ is. the case with casting heavy articles like 
oarpa or utuli • which do not ·reqwre pobshing. One man will work about fifteen 
thulams of met~ m a month. The co,st of !abour for the same, ·due to the present dullness 
of tbe market, 111 only Rs. 3-8-0, although 1t was Rs. 4 some time back. This rate is 
lo~er than t!tat shown. in the table below, and that ia because the workmen are supplied 
wtth fuel or ttl value m money. Generally they are given Rs. 5 per mensem for fuel. 
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Cost, profit, etc.; if smiths are engaged on the above system :-

1st quallty 

hd quallty. 

3rdquallty 

4tb qunllty 

Rs. as. p. 
Output per month is 6fteen lhulam3 or 270 lbs. 
Price of metal at the rate of 4t as. per I b. or 

Rs. 5-1-0 per thulam · 76 0 0 
Labour charges at Rs. 3-8-0 per lhulam 52 8 0 
Fuel, etc., 5 0 0 

Total cost 133 8 0 
Selling price at Rs. I 0-8-0 per lhulam for 

fiheen lhulams 157 8 0 

Net profit 24 0 0 
A rebate of I 0 per cenL u already mentioned 

is allowed for wutage and the worker gets 
the waste material. This will fetch, at the 
rate of Rs. 5-1-0 per lhulam, for one 
and a half lhulil111$ ... 7 8 0 

Hence ~e total profit per mensem 31 8 0 

Average profit per lhulam ... 2 6 

Tabll 1howing tM priu of metal, labo11r ehargu, profit. alld oiAn- dtUa. for crttct.• "'"' qf 
tallofl• of tlul '""" gualil~• 

Prorortlon Price of alloy Labour ~·rgel' Mtddlenuw'• 
Quality of profit 

lugrcdlenle per lb. per lb. per lb. • 
Ro. ... P· lie. ... p. Ill • ... 

0 Ccppe:Tln 
1 10 ' 8 0 10 0 1 0 0 0 . 

Ccpper :Tin 
10 : Zi 0 9 8 0 s ·o 0 0 

·. Copper : Zinc 
10 ' 6 0 s 6 0 5 0 .. 

Imported bronze 0 4 6 0 t 6 .. 

p. 

a 

D 

Selling Net ~roftt of 
Qnallty Ooet price mere not or Bemurkl. price agent per .Jb, 

0 0 

na. aa. P• Be. os.p. ne. ... p. 'Old and broken warca of lhla quality are 
0 2 6 bought at. 12 Rl· per lb. If workman aro 

bt quallty - . 1 11 6 1 u 0 to 1upp1Jed with 1uch metal tho workinl 
I 0 8 0 cbargo iallc. 1 per ponnd. 

0 4 0 Proftt 18 more, but demand 11 wry llmltod. 2nd quality .. 0 IS 0 I • 0 to Also thoro 11 mtWh wutago, 
0 6 0 

0 1 6 Old broken waroo U. bought &I 6 annu per 3rd quallty . 0 10 0 0 12 0 to pound. 0 z 0 

4tb quality . . 0 9 
01 

0 11 0 0 2 0 Old brokea W~~U"e~Are bought at 5 aanu par 
poW> d. 

• Labour charir=~ include t.be price of t.be waz: lliCd for mouldJng. 
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40.. From the facta given ,bove the Werence that the bronze and brass industry in Oonclaatoa. . 
the State is declining, is almost irresistible. It is within the experience of every customer 
that it is well nigh impossible to get. articles, common enough before ~o o~ three genera• 
tiona, made by the present-day sJDiths. The process and the skill which fprmed the 
heritage of particular families and which were transmitted from father to son are fast 
disappearing and there are not many_ families of these workmen who could even attempt to 
manufacture images according to Siistraic principles, or utensiLs like "Changalaoatta" . 
(chain hand-lamp), at "Pidi montha" (narrow-mouthed jug) which are now found in 
aristocratic Hindu families as relics of the pasl The articles now manufactured are 
mostly according to some set designs for household purposes, which do not ordinarily call 
forth any superior skill or ingenuity on the part of the workmen. The artistic side of the
manufacture is seldo01 cared for and the manufactured goods are mostly of a humdrum. 
monotonous type, not pleasing to the eye. _ 

The causes ol the decline of this artistic industry are many, some of which have 
already been indicated in the previous· paragraphs. The principal causes are, however. 
the changed taste of the people, their diminished purchasing powei", the competition of 
imported articles, and the growing poverty and ignorance of the workmen. Hardly any 
one would purchase now a Pidi montha or Changalaoalta . except for its· value as 
ancient art which interests only the curio collectors and foreign tourists. 

The introduction of kerosene lamps and electric lights has rendered the use of 
bronze oil lamps useless. The foreign kerosene table lamp and the cheap Dietz 
lantern and the cheaper German lanterns which ha,ve penetrated even the remote comers of 
villages have swept out of use all indigenous oil lamps. Though domestic utensils of 
bronze are still in use, cheap Chinaware and enamelled ICon and aluminium vessels are 
gradually replacing them. 

As the taste of the people is cbanging, so also are their manners and customs. 
Large scale feasts which were once common have now become somewhat rare, and there 
is, therefore, no necessity for making large rJiirPiis and utu{ies. These circumstances have 
contributed to the growing poverty of the workmen and the decline of their industry, 
They are ignorant of the changes taking place in the tastes of the consum~s "and, therefore, 
continue to make their wares on traditional lines only. They are also often the victims of 
alcohol, and what more is needed to bring about the degradation of the industry ;I 

The industry, however, lingers on, though feebly, through the activities of middle.,. 
men to whom the workmen are often financially indebted. The indepen_dent a~ttage 
worker has become a wage-earner in the work-houses (locally called "Alas"> of the 
capitalist middlemen. If the middlemen at least would study the market conditions and 
in.Buence the manufacturers to change their patterns to suit modern requirements and thereby 
enable them to earn higher wages, they would be rendering a great service to the workmen:' ' 
and their industry, besides making larger profits themselves, ·But they are also equally 
conservative like the workers and are naturally timid to introduce any cl;tange in .the 
patterns of the articles. 

41. h cannot, however, be said that the industry has no chance of revival~ There 
is still demand for bronzeware ; only the type of the articles in demand has changed. 
Any attempt to put the industry again on its legs should be based on a thorough study of 

·the market and the requirements of the consumers on the one hand, and the proper organiza
tion and the education of the workers on the other. Even as curios there is a large demand 
for bronze articles. But the market where they could be sold has to be found and the 
articles should be properly advertised. New designs. in domestic utensils to suit the 
changed taste of the people could well be tried in bronze. But the workmen are ignorant 
and _poor and can. in the~r P:esent condition onl:r look to the State for suitably organizing 
the mdustry, Co-operahon as a panacea too readaly suggested for all the pre_sent ills · but 
without a leading hand it. cannot be expected that the poor workmen will truly be' ben'efited 
by the movement. There is already a co-operative society of the bronzesmiths at Miinniir 
(near Thiruvella) called " Vis'wabrahma Co-operative Society." This organization is a 
pathetic instance of failure. The members of the society have all taken loans from the 

. society, but t_here is no _corresponding improvement in their material prosperity. Easy 
means of gettmg loans wall benefit only those who could withstand the temptation io ·. 
squander, and who possess the determination and strength 'to' make proper use of the loans. 
!J ntil the member-s are in .a. position to l?anage their affairs, closer. Government supervision 
11 necessary.. Mer~ provmon of fu~ds as, therefore, use~ess, and as in sol!le cases positively 
harmful. Fmance IS only a handma~d and can be of assastance only when the industry is 

GP 
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properly organized and placed on secure (oun~ati?JIS. What is requ~~d , in the present 
state of the industry is, therefore, proper orgamzabon to ~tudy th~ cond1tton. of ~~~:arketa and 
the taste of the consumers and to produce and market articles su1ted to the requ1rements of 
the people. 

. Ill. The Metal-mirror 
(ArarunulaKar}r;uJdi) . 

42. Aranmu!a is an ancient village in Thiruvella T aluk on the left bank of the river 
Pamba, noted (or its metal-mirror. It is about 92 ~es from Trivandrum, and till recently 
it was inaccessible to wheeled traffic. The anaent temple and palaces situated there 
point to the antiquity and pro.sperity of the Jl.lace.. Thi~ temple is one of th: most famous 
in Travancore. The water 1n the Pamba nver IS believed to possess healmg properties 
and hence Aranmu!a is also used as a health resort in th~ summer. 

Aranmula KaiJr}iidi is a uniqu.; example of bell-metal casting. Among the many 
curios in the world, it deserves a high place. The foreign travellers who see it would be 
prepared to pay any price to procure one. The process of manufacturing the mirror is an 
art, perhaps as wonderful as mummification in Egypt. Fortunately it has not become 
totally extinct, tho_ugh it lingers on only as a curiosity having no commercial importance 
whatever. The Aranmu!a mirror has gathered round it a 'tradition and sanctity, quite 
natural to works of art, but its ancient history is lost in ob~curity. What infonnation one 
has been able to gather from the old people now living at Aranmuja is given below. 

43. About 300 to 4Q_O years ago the Aranmu\a temple was managed by a committee 
of · the villagers called "U tilrJmakar," of which the then ruling ChieF of the locality 
was the head. The Chief was also a patron of arts and crafts. To cast ceremonial 
utensils, decorative lamps, bells, etc., required for the temple, he brought down a lew 
fam~ies of Kanniins (the caste whose /rofes~ion i~ . bronze casting), settled !hem in his 
terntory and granted them lands an special ~IVIIeges. The Kanniins failed several 
times in their attempt to cast these articles. Thereupon the Chief became angry, and 
threatened to withdraw ·the privileges and evict them from his territory. The men and 
women of the families prayed to the deity to protect them and make their work succenlul ; 
and they offered to sacrifice all their ornaments to make a makudam (crown) for the 
deity. To make the crown, the smiths used the usual quantity of copper and tin, and as a 
sacrifice the women threw into the melting pot all their· ornaments which were made of 
pure tin. They were quite unaware of the proportion of the two metals, but, the product 
was a wonder to them and to their patron Chief. It was silverlike in colour, and when 
polished, it acquired the quality of re8ection like the mirror. · Even now this makudam is 
kept in th~ temple ·and worshipped. It is known as "KarJrJddi Bimbom" (Mirror 

. idol). 
The.Chief and the smiths were, however, not slow to take advantage of this lortui• 

tous invention. The smiths worked out the proper proportion of the different metals and 
made mirrors successfully, and the Chief assisted them in developing the industry. The 
means adopted by the Chief was ingenious and was well suited to the unsophisticated faith 
of the ancients. He proclaimed that it was a gift of God and that in every Hindu rite the 
metal·mirror should form part of "Ashlamangalyam '' (the·eight auspicious articles used 
in religious ceremonies). He observed this rule himself in all the ceremonies he C!]nducted 
and his followers and the w~ll-to·do villageta followed suit.· Thus the Aranmu( a 
KarJI)iidi (the metal-mirror of Aranmu!a) became an article of household use, with a · 
halo of sanctity attached to it. We know that Queen Elizabeth encouraged the devrlop
ment of the woollen industry in England by inviting Flemish weavers to setde in that 
country and by granting them several privileges. It is not improbable, therefore, that the 
tradition ,regarding the origin and development of the metal mirror industry in Travancore 
might have a sub-stratum of truth. Cunningham in his Growth of Eng//!h /ntlu6lries 
and Commerce says,. " Inventions and discoveries often seem to .be merely lortuitoue. 
Men are apt to regard the new machinery as the outcome of a special and unaccount-
able burst of inventive genius." · · 

Oompoolllon of 44. The metal·mirror i• made of an alloy of C'.opper a11.d tin, the proportions of 
the alloy. which are kept secret by the only two surviving families at Aranmu\a who know the 

process of making the mirrcir. The highest grade of bell-metal vessel i• an alloy of ten 
parts of copper and three or three and a quarter ...,rts uf tin: Thii is perhape the 
maximum propurtion of tin that can ·be used in ~sting domestic utenails, even by highly 
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-:~killed worlanen. The . proportion· of copper and lin in the . Aranmu!a · mirror is· len to 
·five and a quarter; An alloy of this composition is' exceedingly. brittle-even ~ore 
brittle than glass of the aame thickness~ and when polished, it has a surface as bright 

-'81 that of a cut glass mirror. . 
: 45. The metal-mirrOr is usually oval in shape. six inChes by four inches and about. Preparatloa 

~e-6fth of an inch thick. 'The face has to be ·perfectly plain, and the greatest atten- ~f &he mould. 
'iion is, therefore, paid to the evenness and the perfectne11 of the plane of the mould. 

(•) Oval clay plates. · . 
l b) Wu oan4wiched between the plat<s. 

Cross.aection through A~B. 

(c) 0a1'ity into which tbe molten alloy goe". 

. The mould conaists of two plates o£ the required shape of the 6nished mirror, and is 
.made of 6ne clay. The preparation of the plates requires great care and patience on the 
·,part of the workmen. Clay should be entirely free from grit, and should not crack 
when drying. The surfaces of the plates should be very smooth. After two such plates 

.11fe made with meticulous care, and probably with incidental casualties from breakage, 
·One plate is placed over the other with an oval ring of prepared wax, sandwiched 
~between them along the edge. · . 

The wax is· made· up of lour ingredients ·in the following proportion :- · 
- Bee's wax .... I lb. 

Resin 2 Ibs. . 1 ' ·' . 
Castor oil 4 ozs. 
Coconut oil • '. 4 ozs. 

These are melt~ together !IDd allowed to cool. 

The thickness of the wax ring is a little more than that of the required mirror, say by 
:.about one quarter of an inch. In this way an oval cavity is obtained between t!te two plates 
..of clay. An opening is provided for this cavity by means of a clay jet called "Anthrakkal.~' 
·The mould is then strengthened by putting on several layers of clay on the outside until the 
. amith is satis6ed that it will stand the high pressure and heat .which it will be subjected 
to. The mould, with these coatings of clay will be about a foot and a half long and 
.one foot thick. It is then heated and the wax ring inside is drained out completely. 
Now the ll!.ould has assumed its 6ual for!JI. The smith then places at the open end of 
the jet, "Anthrakfeal, '' a crucible with an opening at the bottom, which serves the purpose 

-of both the crucible and the fuunel. · . . 

46. The alloy is puri6ed by a process whi~ for its scieuti6c. skiii and simplicit:;:. Caatfo&. 
will elicit the admiration eveu of the modern metallurgisL The copper and tin of the 

· !equired proportious are melted tog~ther in a cruci~le :md the molteu mass~ sl?wly poured 
'Into a bamboo or woodeu cylmder 611ed wtth nee bran. The hot bqu1d chars the-
· bran as it passes through and solidi6es into a rod. The impurities in the alloy disappear 
· during the carbonization of the bran. The rod is again melted, . aud the process of 
· puri6cation repeated four or 6ve times, uutil the rod looks as bright as _a glass 'tube 
. 611ed with mercury. 

The puri6ed alloy is then broken up and put into the crucible attached to the mould 
and is covered with day, and the mould is heated over a 6re. Coconut shell and paddy 

"husk are the fuel used, perhaps because the calori6c value of these is higher than that of 
~~er fuels available in the l~ity. B~- about ~I hours' continuous heating the alloy 
will melt completely and 6nd 1ts way mto the ms1de of the mould. The smiths know 
by experience the time when the 6re should be put out aud then earth is thrown over 

· the oven and the mould, and the 6re is exlinguislied. In this condition the mould is left 
·undisturbed for two or three days and allowed to cool. Afterwards it is taken out 
.and the layers of burnt clay are removed carefully from the mirror plate. 
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47; Th:e plate whioh, as has_ already been o~served, is ev:en more brittle than glass
of the same thickness, has to be pohshed. The pohsh used conststs of a paste made of rice 
bran and the oil extracted from the seed of laurel ( Calophyllum inophyllum) or maroti 
(HydnoCllrpus Wighliana). The greatest skill and the utmost patience are required in 
polishing the plate. It is by the process of polishing that the crude plate is converted into. 
the mirror. Polishing is alw~s done in one direction only, and never either in the oppo
site or any other direction. '!be mirror thus obtained is fixed on an artistically engraved 
brass frame with a mixture of lac and wax. -48. It can easily be inferred from the description given above of the processes that the 
cost of the materials is small compared with that of the highly skilled labour required to make 
the mirror. The clay is brought and prepared by women who are assisted by their children. 
The master-craftsman prepares the mould, the alloy and the wax, does the ca~ting and 
polishing, and in fact every item of work requiring skill. The making of a mirror involve~. 
the hard work of a whole family for four or live days, if nothing untoward happens. The 
chance of breakages are many and a smith will consider himself lucky if out of ten mirrors 
he makes he gets at least four intact. Labour is provided by the whole family and the only 
expense to ·be incurred in cash is the cost of the fuel and the metals which will not exceed 
two rupees for a mirror of ordinary size. Mirrors are sold at Rs. 2/14 per unit of three
fourths of a square inch up to the size of six inches by four inches, and at Rs. 5 per unit 
beyond that size up to the maximum size ol twelve inches by nine inches. At these rates
the price of an ordinary hand mirror will be about Rs. 15. 

Being shut out from the rest of India by the Western Ghats, Travancore remained, 
for a long time unaffected by the modernizing forces at work elsewhere in India and con
tinued to preserve and cherish her old traditions and ancient customs and institutions. But 
'these forces have now crossed the Ghats and effected radical changes in the habits and 
customs of the people of Keraja. Their tastes are changing rapidly. Cheap articles and 
glittering .trifles produced in the factories in the West are usurping the place of the more 
substantial indigenous goods.. No doubt, it is an economic waste to buy a hand mirror 
for Rs. 15 when one which will serve the purpose equally well can be had lor a fraction 
of the amount. It may be that the purchasing power of the Travancoreans has appreciably 
gone down and that they can but ill afford to pay for art. But even the well-to-do 
who can really be the patrons of art, would rather go in for a costly mantle-piece or a 
flower vase imported from foreign countries than buy the local Aranmu!a metal-mirror. But 
times are changing and signs are visible at present of a desire on the part of the people of 
India for the revival and development of indigenous arts and crafts. However strong this 
desire be and whatever be the s_!eps taken to accomplish it, the demand that can be created 
locally for articles like the Aranmu!a mirror can only be very limited. There i~. 
however, a wide market for it in foreign countries. What is wanted is organization -
organization not only in its production, but also in its marketing. The existence of the 
industry must be advertised through exhibitions and lairs in different parts of the world. 
In countries like America, there are philatelists and curio collectors who will give any
thing lor a rare postage stamp or a rare specimen of art. It is to such people that we have 
to introduce our metal-mirror. In the present stage of our economic and industrial develop· 
ment, the State should take the initiative in this matter and shoulder the responsibility for 
some time to come.· The Department of Industries should, in the first instance, keep 
stock of these mirrors and send them to foreign exhibitions. It should secure orders and 
pass them on to the workmen, and see that the orders are executed correctly and promptly. 
In fact the department should act for the time being as an intermediary between the 
producer and the purchaser. The Indian Famine Commission of 1877 have observed:
"To whatever extent it is possible, the Government should give assistance to the 
development of industry in a legitimate manner and without inlerfering with the free action 
of the general trading community, it being recognized that every new opening thus created 
attracts labour which would otherwise be employed to comparatively little purpose on the 
land, and thus set up a new bulwark against the total prostration of the labour market." 
It is only in this way that we will be able to keep alive the beautiful indigenous. 
arts and crafts and hand them down to posterity. 
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IY. The Steel Industry 

49. Like muslin weaving, . bell-metal casting and other importanl. cottage indu~es, In&roducioey. 
the steel industry also Oourished. in India in e~ly times; The.lron Pillar ~~ !)elbi, the 
manufacture of which would not have been poss1ble even m up to-date foundnes m Europe 
1ill a few years ago, and other specimens of the work of art in steel still _existing in many 
parts of India, point to the advancement the industry made in the country m bygone days; 
but it began to decline aher the Bessemer process of smelting iron ores was invented and . 
. adopted in Europe and the factory-made articles were imported into India. 

Travancore had also her own steel industry; both the smelting of iron ores and the 
manufacture of steel articles were being carried on here. There is evidence to show 
·that swords, lances, cutlery, agricultural implements, and even cannons and balb, were 
manufactured in the country. defore the reign of Martiinda Varma Maharajah, the founder 

.of modern Travancore, ( 1729-1756 A. D.), the country was divided into a number of 
.anal! feudatory States, each having ita own ruler. These rulera maintained a militia of 
Nayars and constantly waged war against one another. The soldiers were armed with 
.awords, lances, cutlasses and guns, all made locally. Each State manufactured ita own 
.arms and implements. Even to-day vestiges of this ancient industry are seen in well-to-do 
Nayar houses in the shape of swords, lances and other weapons preserved as heirlooms. 
A sample of iron ore and an axe made of the iron smelted out of the ore are exhibited in 
the State Museum at Trivandrum. The label shows that they were obtained from a place 
-called Vattiyllrkiivu, a village not far from T rivandrwn. This place was once noted foi 
ita lied industry, but the present generation neither know the processes, nor could they give 
.any information 11s to when the industry Oourished. 

Another pl~ce where the in dust!)' was being carried on is Matungiir, a village about 
live miles east cf Suchindram in South Travancore. It was in existence there till about 
.. ixty years ago and there are some old men still living who remember to have seen in their 
boyhood the smelting oF the ore and the manufacture of agricultural implements. ·The 
information given below has bemi gathered from them. · . 

50. Iron ore was collo!cted from deep pits dug on the slopes uf the bill called Preparation 
Paroathamala. Even now there exist some pita containing the ore mixed with earth. of the .... 

The crude ore was washed with water to separate it from clayey earth and was .then dried 
.and winnowed to remove the grit. · · · 

51. A cylindrical kiln, four to live feet in height and three feet in diameter with a Smelting the 
wall two feet thick, was made with day, and pieces of broken tileil were stuck to the ore. 
-outside of the wall to strengthen it. The kiln was provided with ·two openings at the base, 
-one for the molten metal to Oow out into an adjoining pit and the other for air to be blown 
in by bellows. The kiln was filled up with alternate layers of wood charcoal and the ore, 
each charcoal layer being as much as one foot thick and only !I handful of the ore beinR 
spread over it in a very thin layer. The bottom layer of charcoal was then lighted and 
.air blown in by the bellows. This was generally done at niidtt. Aher live to six hours 
the molten metal would begin to Bow out and in another three hours the prClj:eSI would be 
"COIIIpleted. After the metal which collected in the pit solidified into a block. it was 
:removed from there and further cooled in the air. · 

52. Matungiir, where the smdting of iron ore was being carried on, was in those Jlanuf

-days a prospc;rous village of blacksmiths. They made all the. agric~~al implements and ~H=. 
weapons requU"ed for the local people out of the steel prepared m the mdigenous foundries. 
Even now the bl~cksmiths are t~ere, but they are making the implements out of in!ported 
oateel •• Th~ most difficult process m the manuf~cture of steel articles is that of tempering, 
by which cli~~ent grades of hardness are obtamed. The article to be tempered is heated in 
a furnace until 11 beco.mes red-hot. The degree to which it should be heated dep211ds upon 
the nature of .t~ng required. Local b_lacksmiths decide it from the glowing colour of 
the red-hot arbc.le which they know by expenence. When the article has been heated to the 
fCOper degree, II is taken out of ~e furnace ~ a ~ of tongs and one end of it is dipped 
tn cold .water and k~pt there until the ';"hole arttde 11 cooled down to the required degree. 
The !mitbs kno:w this &om the change m the colour of the steel. The whole article is 
then 1~ersed m cold water su~denly .and taken out imme:liatdy or after some time 
accordmg to the nature o~ te,!Dpenng requu~ Delicate and costly articles like thin sword 
~lad«:' ar~ tempered by dippmg the ends ~rst m water and then immersing the whole article 
m th1ck 01~, such as ca~tor and sesame oils. Tempering the .steel is a special art calling 
l« great skill and practtce on the part of the workmen. There still live a few smiths who 

iq 
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have acquired the skill from their ancestors and are adepts in tempering even the finest of 
blades. There is a family of blacksmiths at Kattuva!!i in Mavelikara Taluk >nd another 
at Varkala who are able to make razors, scissors, surgical instruments and other delicate 
instruments which will compare favourably with the machine-made articles imported from 
Western countries. 

V. Screw-pine Mat Weaving 

53. The weaving of mats, bags, cushions, etc., out of screw-pine· leaves is one of 
the oldest cottage industries of the State, and almust all varieties of these goods were once 
indispensable to an ordinary household in Travancore. Before the introduction of chairs, 
rugs, jamkals, bags, and mattresses, suitable substitutes made of the screw-pine leaves were 
meeting the local requirements, and even to-day these articles are being used to some extent 
in Travancore, Cochin and Malabar. 

54. The screw-pine plant grows best in Central Travancore, Sherthala and Vaikom,. 
where the soil is a loose sandy loam. There are three varieties of it :-

One is known as Kadakaitha or Pel)kaitha cFemale screw-pine). It grows to a 
height of two to three feet and has narrow leaves of light green colour about three feet in 
length. Its leaves can easily be bleached and dyed. This variety is largely found in 
Central T ravancore, especially at Tha!ava and its vicinity where fine screw-pine mats are 
woven. It is also found abundantly in Ampalapu!a and Sherthala, but there its leaves are 
not used for weaving mats, because they are thick and cannot be bleached. 

The second variety is known as Al)kaitha (Male screw-pine). It grows much 
taller than the first variety and has a pithy stem. It throws out aerial roots which are used 
for making baskets and palm umbrellas. The leaves are thick, are of a dark green colour 
and are about four to six feet long. They cannot be bleached. This variety grows 
generally on the banks of lagoons and tidal rivers. They are mainly used for making large 
trough mats for drying grains. 

The third variety of screw-pine is known as Pukaitha. It grows to a height of 
twelve. to fifteen feet. The leaves are not generally used for making mats. The calyx 
covering the Rower has a sweet smell and the women wear it on their hair. 

55. After removing the thorns the leaves are rolled up like a tape and boiled in 
water. For making costly mats it is said that the leaves are boiled in milk to impart to· 
them the necessary white colour and gloss. Alter boiling they are dried in the sun, taking 
particular care that they are not over-dried lest they become brittle. 

56. 'Dressing' means the splitting of the leaves into narrow strips. The width of 
the strips will vary according to the fineness of the mat required. For ordinary mats the 
strips will be from one-eighth to one-tenth of an inch broad. The implement used in 
splitting the leaves is a bamboo splinter, about lour inches long, shaped like a paper-cutter. 
For making very narrow strips for weaving fine mats, a small splitting frame is used. It is 
a rectangular frame two inches by one inch, made of bamboo sticks with coir fibres fixed 
across it, the space between two consecutive fibres 1 being the same as the width of the. 
strips required. 

. Leaves are puiled through this frarr.e, when ti.e coir fibres cut them into small strips 
like a battery of circular saws cutting a plank into thin reapers. 
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57. .The dyed leaves are used only for making the borders of mats, or for working Dyeing Ute 
in ornamental designJ. Usually it is the pink colour that is used. The roots of the plant leaf. 

called" ChapPa~am" (Caualpinia Sappan) and the tender leaves of ano:her plant 
called " Ktua~u ' (M edenilla eJuk) ate boiled together in water for about half an hour and . 
then the pr~ed saew·pine leaves are ~ersed in it, and agai~ boiled lor about one or 
two hours. The leaves will then have acqwred an agreeable pink colour. The depth 
of the shade will depend upon the time taken for boiling. The leaves are then 
taken out and dried in the sun. After the introduction of aniline dyes, several other 
colours, such as green, blue, rose, etc.,. ate also used. · 

58. The only implement used ~y the w~vers is wli~t is locally called "Polta~olu." !:..Ying 
This is a bamboo splinter, about four mches long, shaped bke a paper-cutter, to straJghten 
the longitudinal sides of the strip which curl up while drying. For weaving very fine mats 
the workers use their thumb nails to do this work. Fine bleached mats are woven diagonally. 
Two strips are straightened and held together under the toe of the weaver, and two other strips 
are then inserted crosswise interlacing the 6rst two. Again another strand is placed length· 
wise and one more is inserted aosswise, imterlacing the straight strip as in an . ordinary 
weave. Thus a fresh strip is inserted lengthwise and aosswise alternately until the required 
dimensions are obtained. · - · · · 

· For weaving coarse mats, the unbleached leaves of AQ/eaiiha are . used. . ·The 
weave is " plain. " Several strips are placed in parallel lines and the cross strips are 
then inserted until one side l of the long edge of the mat is completed. W caving is 
continued until the required width is reached, and then the edges are bound by interlacing. 

59. The fine varieties of mats are made in two separate pieces ; one is placed over Edging. 
the other and the two are edged together. The sides of the pieces are 6rst cut evenly and 
then edged with thin strands of saew-pine leaves dyed red, · · - . 

60. The industry is declining and the chief causes of the decline are summarised llauaea of 
below. · ·, deoline of Ute 

(i) Absence of transport facilities in localities where the. industry is carried on. induatey. 

(ii) The existence of a large number of middlemen whe1 swallow the majo~ 
portion of the profits. . · . . . 

(iii) The importation of cheaper and more attractive and handy articles .like 
· jamkals, carpets, printed mats, rugs, and the consequent decrease in demand 
lor screw-pine articles. · 

(iv) The change in the taste of the public. Modern articles of furnitur~ have 
replaced the time-honoured screw-pine mats and cushions. Till about fifty 
years ago they were used in almost all public offices of the State instead of 
chairs and benches. · 

( v) Lack of organization among the producers and the traders. ' 
. · 61 •. Now that the taste o! the pe~ple has changed, the only means of developing the scope for Ute 
mdustry IS to manufacture arbcles swted to the new taste for local consumption and for develo~ment 
export . to foreign countries. Hats, belts, writing pads, cigarette cases, vanity boxes, of Ute mduatey. 
marketmg bags, etc., could be made out of screw-pine leaves. Jaya,, Indo-China, China 
and Japan are making these articles and exporting them to Western countries.· Hats 
and bags to the value of several lakhs of rupees are exported from Java alone every year 
Ther~ is !'o rea~on why such a t~ving industry could not be establiShed here also~ Ra~ 
mater1al IS available and there 1s plenty of cheap labour.. The only thing required is to 
teach .the peop~e the pr~per methods of making articles suited to modern taste and to 
orgamze the mdustry both as regards the production and the marketing of the finished 
goods, "-

YI. . Wood Seasoning 

. 6~. Seas~ning of light and soft woods is an ancient industry in Central Travancore 
whi~ 11 fast ?ymg out. BoJ~ _made of soft woods are· ordinarily used for carrying th~ 
!heatr1cal eqUipment of pantomllDI~ players. To improvt> the keeping quality and prevent 
msect attacks the wood out of which the boxes are made is llt'asoned by a special proce 
Boxes made of unseaso!'ed wood will not last for m?fe than a year or two ; but if made s:f 
aeasoned wood they will last for several years. It 1s said that there are boxes more than a 

. ~ . 
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hundred years old, still in good condition. The process of seasoning, though simple, is 
ingenious. The gummy juice of the fruit ol Dio:;pyrru embryoptetis IS squeezed out and 
strained through a cloth, and a small quantity of COiJPef sulphate is dissolved in it. The 
planks which have been previously sawn to the required thickness, usually a quarter to 
hall an inch, are coated with this solution and dried in the sun. Generally two or three 
coatings are !liven and after each coating the planks are dried. Boxes are made of these 
planks in a rectangular shape with a convex top. Nails are not used in fastening the planks. 
Joints are dovetailed and made firm by the application of copper sulphate solution in the 
above-mentioned juice. 

63. The outside and inside of the box are then covered with specially prepared 
cloth. The juice of the same fruit is mixed with the bran of unboiled rice and made into 
a paste. ' Saffron or antimony sulphide is added to the paste to give it a yellow or red 
colour. The paste thus prepared is smeared on a piece of cambric cloth and with it the 
outer and inner sides ol the box are completely covered. After the gum has dried the 
box is fitted with hinges, corner plates and lock, all made of tOpPer or brass, but never of 
iron. The box is now ready for use. 

Boxes of this kind are not much in demand at present, firstly because cheap steel 
trunks are flooding the market, and seconclly because local carpenters do not change the 
old stereotyped pattern and make boxes of the shape and size suited to modern tastes and 
requirements. 

VII. Palm-leaf Umbrella Making 

64. Before the introduction of umbrellas from the West the local demand used to 
be met entirely by indigenous palm-leaf umbrellas. Evf'.n to-day, only these umbrellas are 

. being used in religious processions in which Royalties take part, ga.ha women of the 
Nampfititi and other communities use them as a sort of purdah when they go out of their 
houses, and in country parts many people, particularly the farmers and field labourers, 
ordinarily use them. 

Different types of umbrellas are made for different purposes. Those used by 
the labourers have no handles, but are only provided with caps at the centre of the inside 
so that they can be placed on the head. They look like Siamese hats. The type of 
umbrella commonly used has a handle, three to four feet long. The umbrellas used in 
temples have handles, about ten to fifteen feet in length, so that they may be held over the 
idol placed on elephant's back when taken in procession. A rare type is one used by 
gruha women. It is very broad, about five to six feet in diameter, and is provided with a 
short handle. . 

65. The process of making th~se umbrellas is quite simple. It is a specialty of a 
class of people called KaT)igaru who are also the indigenous astrologers and physicians. 

The handle is made of a straight hard bamboo stick. Holes are made round the 
thicker end of the stick, and the mid ribs of the sago-palm leaves, alter they have been 
cleaned, dried and polished. are inserted radially into these holes and are kept in position 
by tying them to a ring made of the same mid ribs. This is the frame-work of the umbrella. 
The fan-like leaves of the sago-palm are prepared by removing the atalk and mid ribs and 
by clipping off the tapering ends. They are dried in the sun and soaked in water just 
before they are required lor use, to make them pliable. The frame work is covered by 
two or more layers of these prepared leaves and they are fastened to it by pins made of 
the mid ribs of the same palm leaf. The umbrella is then dried in the sun until it assumes 
a light khaki colour. 

66. Palm-leaf umbrellas are going out of fashion because of the inconvenience in 
handling them. They could not be folded like the umbrellas made of cloth and the local 
industry is, therefore, dying out. It could, however, be revivkl if new uses could be found 
for them. Recently the traffic constables on duty at road junctions in the town of Trivan
drum have been supplied with these umbrellas of a fairly large size, mounted on stands, so 
that they can stand under them, protected from the sun and the rain. If this system is 
introduced throughout the State some demand will be created for these umbrellas. Again, 
if the pattern could be altered so aa to make these umbrellas compact and foldable, the 
difficulty of handling them would be removed and they could then be exported to Western 
countries where they would replace the costly sun shades now used at bathing places and 
health resorts. These are the only means to create a demand for .this article aow:lwre an 
ancient indigenous cottage indu~try. 
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Ylll. Preparation of Coconut Jaggery 

67. Jaggery is one of the many prod~cta of the coconut palm which grows IUXIJ!iantly llltrodactRT 
:in Travancore and which gives the country ita beauty and wealth. Copra, coconut oil l!Dd 
.coir yam which are the other chief products of this palm owe their importance to fore~gn 
. demand. They form the bulk of the export trade of the country. But jaggery is an articl~ 
--of local consumption. Coconut jaggery is the unrefined sugar IDil!lufactured from ~ sweet 
. juice drawn from the llower shoot of th~ c?conut pal~ It IS usually sold m cakes, · 
resembling a segment of a sphere and we1ghmg ordinaray about two ounces each. _ 

The manufacture of coconut jaggety is now confined to three localities in 
!ravancore, namely, Tanni (near Patavur) in Qoilon Taluk, E!ukone in Kottar~a 
T aluk and Parur ill North Travancore. Tliere are altogether only about 6fty fama1es 

-.engaged in this industry at present. 
The main uses of coconut jaggery are for making sweets and for condimenting 

· tobacco. On a limited scale it is still largely in demand in the neighbourhood of the 
localities where it is made, chielly by the !Wuslims for preparing sweets for their 
:festivals. There was a time when molasses (Sarkata) prepared from sugarcane ill North 
Travancore, coconut jaggety made in Central Travancore, and palmyra jaggery made in 
.South Travancore, were universally used by the people of this country instead of refined 
.~ugar. Unfortunately, statistics of the quantity of sugar imported into T ravancore years 
ago are not available, but there is no doubt that the requirements_of the people in those 

--days were met chielly by the local products. . · 

68. The manufacture of jaggery uaed to be entirely in the hands of the I!avas who Proeeueo of 

from time immemorial have been intimately connected with the growing of the _coconut. palm muafr.c&uN. 

.as well as with the industries connected with its produce; There are three processes 
:in the manufacture of coconut jaggery, namely, tapping and drawing of sweet toddy from 
·the palm, boaing of the sweet toddy, and moulding of jaggery cakes. Each of these is 
,u art in itself, though the latter two are comparatively simple. These processes are kept 
:more. or less as family secrets. . · , 1 9 

, • . 

69. It is not possible to say with any degree of definiteness when tapPing for toddy Tappbrg. 

· was introduced here. It is at least as old as the drink habit of the people. The J!avas 
. ve the class of people who have been carrying on this profession from very early times. 
Tapping is a somewhat complicated process requiring great skill and practice on the part of 

:.the tapper. The time for tapping is when the llower shoot of the coconut palm is tender. 
At this stage the sheath is gently tapped in the morning, noon and evening for four to six 

..Gays .from top to bottom in a spiral direction, and never in the reverse direction. Special 
-care u taken not to reduce the llower-buds inside the sheath to a pulpy condition,. in which 
.case the shoot becomes useless. · 

. -. 
'' 

Flower ahoot. Flower ahoot 
out and tied 

Flower ahoot which hall 
. opened. 

. . ln. the process ~f tapping, the thickly packed buds inside the sheath ge~ I~;,;ened 
-a cettam amo~ of heat Is ge~erated and Jhe llow of the juice is stimulated. After tappi~ 
for five to ten mmutes, accordmg to the sue of the shoot, it is tied up at three or four 
,,aces by the lealleta of the .C?CO~ut_frond, to prevent the sheath from bursting open, either 
-<lue to the pressure of the )IDee mSide or the heat of the sun. After four or five days the 

5a 
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tip of the shoot is cut Hat and besmeared with perpared clay. In two to live days more.. 
the toddy begins to ooze out. The tapper knows the appropriate time, but the ap~nce 
of bees, gnats, and Hies hovering round the cut portion of the shoot and the sour 
smell of alcohol are .the surest indications of the exudation of toddy. The tapper then
places an earthen pot on the shoot and provides a duct made of the leaRet of the coconut 
frond for the How of the juice into the pot. Even alter the juice has begun to ooze out, the 
shoot has to be cut afresh every morning, noon and evening and smeared with fresh clay, 
which not only assists the capillary action and draws up the toddy, but also prevents the 

· s~oot from drying up. 

70 •. 

Flower Rh•1ot 'vith pot. CroiK t~oction. 

The implements required for tapping are :
(I ) A tapping bone. 
(2) · The tapper's knife. 

(3) Two brushes. 

(4) 
(5) 
(6) 

A bamboo tube containing powdered rock for sharpening the knife. 
An earthen pot to gather the toddy from the shoot. 

Another light vessel made of the leaf-sheath of the areca-palm or any- . 
other light material to collect the toddy as the tapper moves from 
tree to tree. 

The tapping bone is about twelve to sixteen inches in length and about two inches 
in diameter. It is usually the fore-arm bone of either the bison or the sambur that is used. 
In exceptionally rare cases, sticks of hard and heavy wood, such as the heart-wood of 
tamarind or ebony tree, are also used. ·Traders in touch with the hill districts bring the 
bones from the forest and sell them to the tappers. They are lirat cleaned and cured, and 
the cleaned marrow hole is filled with an oil, the preparation of which is a specialty known 
only to a few people even among the tappers. A unit of oil contains 

4 ozs. of cow's ghee, 
I oz. of pig's fat, 
t oz. of peacock's. fat and, 
T oz. of coconut oil prepared by the boiling process. 

This mixture is boiled over a slow lire till it turns brown, "the colour of the · 
cobra's eye," to put it in the tapper's language. Much superstitious veneration is attached 
to this oil and it is still regarded as-a sacred thing. The object of filling such a heavy oil 
in the bone appears to be to improve its keeping quality and to produce a lubricating effect 
in the course of tapping, when tiny particles- of the oil may oozt! out through the pores of 
the bone. In the case of wooden tapping sticks, holes are bored in the centre and filled 
with oil. Whatever may be the scientific effect of the oil on the tapping, it is a firm con· 
viction of the tappers that without it toddy could not be drawn out fully and the Hower· 
shoot would wither up. Once a month the oil in the bone is changed. 

The tapper's knife which resembles the butcher's chopping knife in shape, is 
about six inches long and four inches broad and has a short handle. The blade is made 
of tempered steel and is very sharp. It is with this knife that the Bower shoot is cut. As 
only a tiny portion of the shoot (about tw9 m.m. thick) has to be sliced off every time, the 
Janie must be very sharp. It must b~ sharpened after every time it i1 used, and lor this; 
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se the tappet carries w~b him some rock powder. . The stalk of the cocon~t frond is 
~betting stone and be does the sharpening when be 11 at the top of the b'ee JUst belor~-
he begins his operations. - . . • . . 

Qa for smearing on the cut surface IS prepared by grmding It and somebmes _ 
even by sedimenting it to re.move ~ll. grit. Great care is taken ~o keep it wet al W";y&· • The 
tapper carries a small quanbty of It m a clean coconut shell which forms part of his kit. · 

Brushes are made of the stalks of the coconut frond. Two of them are generally 
required one for smearing the clay on the shoot, and the other for smearing the lime in 
the pot in which the toddy is collected. The object of smearing lime is to prevent -the · 
fermentation of the juice. 

71. After the toddy is drawn it is boiled and allowed to cool, when all the BoUin• arul 
suspended particles settle down. ~e cleat; .liquid i~ d~ca!lted in~o ~o~er vessel. and mouldinll· 
the sediment is thrown away. In this condibon the hquid IS non-mtoXIcatmg and IS an 
excellent beverage, sweet and pleasant smelling, ~own locall:r ~ " A/ekani. ·: It _is from 
this liquid that jaggery is manufactured. For this purpose 11 1s further boiled m large 
earthen pots over a slow fire, until the liquid becomes viscous, something like honey. 
At this stage, it is known ar " P ii.ni " an.d _is used for preparing sweets, pudding, etc. 
p ani is a delicacy especially at Synan Chnsll!ID feasts. • 

The piini is further boiled down until it assumes the form of !reacle, and then 
it is poured into small moulds made of coconut shell. The time when the .1ubstance is 
ripe for moulding is best known to the housewives who prepare the jaggery.· If too early 
it will not form a mould, and if too _late it will become too -bard. -The arrangement for
moulding the cake is very simple, though primitive, but is singularly natural and practical. 
The upper half of the coconut shell which contains the ' eye ' through which the embryo 
sprouts, is used for making the mould. The ' eye ' is bored through and temporarily 
closed with dry leaves. The treacle-like jaggery is poured into the shell and when it 
has cooled and solidified, it is pushed out by pressing it through the bole~ 

72. The iodustry, as already stated, is carried on by the l!avas. The male The economie 
members of the family tap the palms and collect the toddy, and theit ''womenfolk, assiste~ :-,:,r:::, U.e 
by the children, convert it into a~~iini, Piini and jag~ry. - , 

The tappet' a kit and the utensils for preparing jaggery are all the equipm~ 
·required for this industry. The tapper's bone and knife are the only things which cost 
some money, say about Rs. I 0 at the most, and all 'told the whole invesbnent will 
not exceed Rs. 15. What is most important is that evecy melllber of the family 
contributes his or her share of the labour required. The 'only article of value required 
for the manufacture is the fuel. But one who lives in the midst of coconut palms can 
get enough fuel almost for nothing. • The dried sheaths, sialks and fronds of the 
palm and the coconut husk are excellent fuel for the manufact,ure of jaggery. _ If these 
are found insufficient or unobtainable, the boys and girls will- collect in -a couple of hours 
as much dry leaves as may be needed for the fuel. Conditions, however, are rapidly 
chan~~ every articl~ bas no~ to be paid for. Hence the cost of fuel bas alsa 
to be mto account m calculating the cost of manufacture. 

A tapper will tap fifteen palms in_a day and for these the owner of the ~ 
bas to, be paid a rent of Rs. _ 20 per mensem. On an average a palm will yield nearly 
eight ounces of sweet toddy per day from which half a pound of jaggery 'can be. manu-· 
factored. On this basis, a man tappiog fifteen P.aims for sweet toddy_ will be able to 
produce 22 5 pounds of ia.ggery per month 'Yhich at the prese~t price would fetch about 
Rs. 48. If the rent pa1d to the owner IS deducted from this amount, the tapper is left 
with a balance o1 Rs. 28 which is the monthly income for his and his family's labour. 

No inlof!DBtion ia a':ailable as to the exact quantity of jaggery produced in the 
country. What II produ~ ~s pardy c:onsumed IQCally and partly exported. The jaggery 
manufaC!ured by_«:&~ ~amily IS sold e~th~ to. the consumers directly or to petty shop
keepers m th~ VICIDity m exchange; for the11 daily necessaries of rice, . oil and condiments. 
'f!te sale of )aggery cannot be ~a~d . to ~uff~ ~om the interference of a multiplicity of 
wddlemen. The demand for II IS luDJted and correspondingly also is its, 
production. But the ~ade suff~s ~om other causes !l~o. It bas, however, to be noted 
~bat the producers,. bemg mos~y ilht~a~ and unambtb.ous, are content to sell their product 
IQ the nearest locality at a pnce which IS governed more by custom. This is seen fro _, 
~e fact that, bowevez: much the pri~ of sugar or other substitutes may vary, the price :£; 
coconut Jaggery remams almost stationary. 
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73. The industry has declined and its present condition is far from satisfactory. 
At T anni there are now only twelve families engaged in this industry as part-time 
occupation and they are the descendants of the families who settled in the estate oE the 
late Mr. Rama Rao, J?ewan o~ ! ravancO!'e, six decades ago. Other . tappers in the 
locality who were carrymg on thts mdustry till about two years ago gave 11 up and took 
to the more lucrative business of tapping for fennented toddy, for which they are paid 
monthly wages of Rs. 30 to Rs. 45 by toddy-shop contractors. At Elukone and 
Parur also the jaggery industry is declining, while the fennented toddy· industry is 
flourishing. 

As has already been pointed out many of the indigenous sweets in T ravancore 
were, and are to a great extent still, made with molasses or jaggery, but they are being 
steadily ousted by cheap imported sugar. In 1921-19~0 Trayancore imported 148,757 
cwts. of sugar to the value of Rs. 21,78,401. The pnce oE Jaggery at present is three 
and a half annas per pound which is higher than that of sugar, and it cannot, therdore, 
compete successfully v.;th the latter. 

Rapid changes are taking place in the habits and tastes of the people. Coffee 
~nd tea have becpme. household b.;verages, many of the/reparations in which jaggery 
IS used are slowly gomg out of (ashton, and sweets prepare wtth refined sugar are taking 
their place. Some people also consider it beneath their dignity to use jaggery and even 
seem to detest its Oavour. It is as much the change in the talte of the people as the 
competition of cheap imported sugar that has affected the local coconut jaggery industry 
and contributed to its decline. . 

Education, if it is to have beneficial effects upon society, must become universal 
and practical. As at present imparted, it makes the youth look down upon manual labour 
and detest the profession of his par~nts. The social ~hanges ~hich . are being brought 
about by the present system of educahon have resulted tn .the dtslocahon of the tapping 
industry. The situation has been further aggravated, by the propaganda carried on 
against tapping by prohibitionists. The teachings of Sri Niitiiyal)a Gutu Swami, the 
greatest social and spiritual leader of modem times in Travancore, have stirred up the 
I!ava community and made them feel that tapping for toddy is a great social evil. These 
inRuences have, therefore, turned many away from this profession, Unfortunately, tapping 
for sweet toddy has also sulfered in this movement. 

Tapping, however, is still being continued for the preparation of fermented 
toddy and arrack. The contractors who carry on this trade pay the tappers handsome 
wages and the latter have not to bother about the irksome business of obtaining licenses 
from the Excise Department. Tapping for fermented toddy is more remunerative and less 
troublesome than tapping for sweet toddy. This is another cause that has contributed to 
the decline of the jaggery industry. 

Revival of the 74. In view of the fact that the industry is not paying, the tastes of the people have 
lnduatey. changed, and consequently the demand for the product is limited, is it possible to revive 

the industry? Though there i~ onlYja limited market for jaggery in its present form, it is 
possible to create a iarge demariclfOI/it by placing it in the market in forms suited to modern 
tastes and requirements of the people. Jaggery converted into caramels, sprucely trimmed 
and well dressed, will find a sale m fashionable circles. H jaggery as such cannot compete 
with sugar, in the form of caramels it certainly can with caramels imported from outside. 
What has to be done for the rejuvenation of the industry is to organize it on modern lines 
and place the article in the market in suitable forms. This can best be done through 
co-operative organization. 

• 
IX. Preparation of Palmyra Sogar-oandy 

loll'oducloey. · 75. The palmyra sugar-candy is the brown crystallized sugar of the sweet juice of 
the 89wer shoot of the palmyra palm, Dlllch in demand for preparing sweet foods for children 
and Ayurv!dic drugs. It is generally believed that it has none of the defects of refined 
cane or beet-root sugar, and that, on the other hand, it has exceptional cooling properties. 
It is largely used in the diet of small-pox patients. The manufacture of sugar-candy, locally 
known as "Panam·lealkandu" was once a flourishing industry in South Travancore, especi· 
ally in Agasthiswaram and Riijiikkamangalam, but is now practically extinct. It is still being 
carried on in the adjoining Tinnevdly District, and Trs.vancore obtains its supplies from 
there. . 
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Sugar-candy ia manufactured from the sweet toddy of the palmyra palm. The 
-process of the extraction of toddy is slightly different from that of the coconut. ~oddy. The 
palmyra palm flower shoot is harder than that of the coconut palm and the JWce has to be 
squeezed out of it by wooden cfamps. In all Other: respec!& the method of extracting sweet 
toddy from the palmyra palm and the coconut palm IS pracbcally the same. 

76. Three kinds of clamps or squeezers, as shown in the P!~e below, are gener~ly .TappiDg. 

used. The smallest of these marked (a) is used 6rst and then e~ther of the two, of which 
one marked (b) is used on the female palm and the other markec! (c) .on th~ male palm. 
The knife used in slicing off the flower shoot resembles the prumng knife With a curved 
b~ . 

• , . 

.6 f' .e I 
(•) (b) (•) Squeezers.(d) Knife. (•) Vessel made of polmyraleaf for eolleeting toddy . 

77. Toddy is 6rst boiled, and when it reaches a certain stage it becomes a thick lllanutac
viscous brown liquid. This is called "Padini". The sugar in the sweet toddy or in the 
padinl is not crystallizable. The stage at which boiled sweet toddy Will 'form crystals is · 
when it obtains the viscosity of the ordinary syrup. Then it. is poured into new · earthen 
pots, and an indigenous plant known by the name of Sivanar Korandi (Indigo/era 
aspalathoidas) is placed in the liquid to serve as a nucleus for the formation of crystAs. 
It is interesting to note that, without putting this shrub into the liquid, the crystals will not 
be formed, however long it may be kept. The plant also prevents the fermentation of the 
liquid. It was in places, such as Rajakkamaogalam, Agasthiswaram, etc., where the plant 
thrives well, that the manufacture of palmyra sugar-candy was being carried on. It_ is 
remarkable that the people, though uneducated in the modern sense, knew the principle of 
crystallization. Generally, the manufacturers, whose dwellings .are only small huts With no 
storage room or cellar, bury the pots with their contents in the ground for keeping them 
undisturbed. In the course of live to six months crystals will be formed round the plant. 
They are then shaken down, gathered, washed in sweet toddy, dried in the sun, and packed 
in earthen pots. · 

78. Various causes have contributed to the decline of this industry. First and Causes of 
foremost, the demand for palmyra sugar-candy is very limited. Though it fetches a higher :::~~:;.t ihe 
price than palmyra jaggery, the manufacturer is not sure of the market, and, on the other 
hand, jaggery is so much in demand both in and outside T ravancore that there is no di.fliculty 
in selling any quantity of it. 

Secondly, the formation of crystals takes live to six months, and the poor labourer 
who, in the large majority of cases, lives a hand to mouth life, cannot afford to wait for 
such a long period for a return for his labour. The remedy for this difficulty lies in 
organizing a co-operative marketing society, which will buy over from him his produce and 
finance him according to necessity. 

A third reason is that in South T ravancore where there are facilities for the 
manulacture of sugar-candy and where it was being carried on formerly, wages of labourers 
have increased and the labourers lind it more remunerative to work in the salt-pans at 
Thamatalru\am and other places than to engage themselves in the manufacture of 
sugar-candy. 

The fore-going are the principal causes that have contributed to the decadence 
of this cottage industry. Apart from helping the small group of manufacturers who still 
follow. the professio!l as a part-ti~e employment by organizing the co-operative marketing 
of theJr product, 11 seems fuble to attempt the development of this industry on an 
extensive scale. ' 

68 



APPENDIX IV 

THE ECONOMIC CONDITION OF THE PEOPLE 

I. Introduction 

Scope of the The question of conducting an economic survey of the State hu been engaging 
enquiry. the attention of the Government of Travancore for some years past. It was first con

sidered as early as in I 905. In I 907 the Government decided to make a beginning by 
conducting an indusll'ial survey ot the Southern Division of the State, bul subsequently 
the proposal was dropped. In the years I 9 I 7 ·I 9 I 8 Dr. S. G. Barker, th~ then Director 
of Industries, made a general industrial survey of the State and published a report. The 
problem of the economic survey was, however ,left untouci)ed; but it continued to be pressed 
upon th«: att~ntion of qovernment by. the members o! the Sri Mi!l~m Popular Assembly and 
the LegJslahve Council. A resoluhon recommendmg the appotnlment of a committee to 
conduct an economic and industrial survey of the State was discussed in the local Legislative 
Council in I 925 and was lost by a narrow majority. In the course of the discussion the 
Government expressed their sympathy with the object of the motion, but did not promise to 
give effect to it immediately on account of the enormous cost required to conduct a reliable 
and compr~hensive economic survey. Though the motion in the Council was lost, it was 
not the intention of Government to shelve the question indefinitely. The necessity of 
collecting some statistics which would throw light on the economic condition of the people 
was ever before their mind, and they decided to take the first step in this direction along 
with the population census in I 93 I. It was not proposed to undertake an intensive economic 
survey like the village surveys conducted by Dr. Harold Mann in Bombay, by Dr.Gilbert 
Slater in Madras, by Mr. S. Kesava Iyengar in Hyderabad, and by the Board of 
Economic Enquiry in the Punjab. Such a survey could only be undertaken in small 
units by expert economists and has not, therefore, been attempted here. Elsewhere in 
India attempts have been made at times towards the computation of national wealth and 
income, notably by Messrs. Shah and Khambatta in their book called W tallh and 
Taxable Capacily of India. But such computations are only estimations and necessarily 
involve many assumptions. The direct method of ascertaining the wealth and income by 
a census is undoubtedly the most sati~factory method of enquiring into the economic 
condition of a people, provided the persons questioned could be relied upon to furnish 
correct information. This is the method adopted in the present enquiry in Travancore; 
but being the first of its kind it can certainly not be expected to yield results free from in
accuracies and ·omissions. 

2. The ordinary census operations in all countries have assumed such gigantic 
dimensions that a tendency is visible in most of them to transfer the more important and 
difficult portion Q('-the work to inter-census period. In the United States a permanent 
Bureau of Census attends to this work. In the absence of a bureau or other special 
agency for the collection, compilation and publication of statistics during inter-census periods 
the proposed economic census in Travancore had to be taken along with the population 
census. This arrangement has no doubt saved much expenditure, but it cannot be denied 
that the results have on that account been affected adversely both in quantity and quality. 
Nowhere else in India has a census of wealth been taken so far and there is no material 
for guidance in the task that has been attempted in this State for the first time. In a 
novel venture of this kind many difficulties will natur.ally crop, up, and they could only 
be solved in the future by the experience gained at present. Bearing in mind these defects 
and limitations of the enquiry we shall examine its salient features and try to draw some 
broad and general conclusions therefrom. 

3. A proper economic survey consists in the analysis and scientific study of the 
methods of production, distribution and consumption of wealth. Such a survey was 
beyond the scope of the present enquiry. It was intended only to ascertain the total wealth, 
income and indebtedness of the earners at the time of the census. The conditions under 
which wealth is produced or consumed, and the causes and consequences of the indebted
n~ of the _people have not been brought under enquiry and will not, therefore, be 
discussed. Even the problem of the dislribution of wealth will only be dealt with in a 



ACCURACY OF THE RETURN 

II ed will I o not allow of a detailed examination of the 
~al.way. .~e data co ect s:~ The margin of error in the ligures collected is 
-econom•c cond1bon by ~ge, sex at ca ever ible. The qualitative aspect of the study 
~iscussed at the appropnatf pia~ w~o;r f r '::nt of sufficient accurate details, and even 
.has been t:nt!rely left out o c~dst i,j ji:m;ations have had to be imposed for the following 
on the quan~tabve aspect cons• era e es cannot be vouched for; secondly, it ~ not 

-.reasons. . F~rstly, the acc~a~ ~:~1!: of tabulation within the limited time a~ilabl~; 
been pomble to !'d~~ an e a a d th famil bas been taken as the econOIDIC umt, 
.annddinf thir' dly, ~e mhadiVI!Ui!e:r~!o~edn: toe the n.!ber of dependants ol each earner. 
a ormabon s n . . lla-oUha 

4 W b · 0 onaider the nablte of the data collected m the enqmry. re~11l'L 
· e may now ne Y c . I b be ascertained only as regards the earners. 

As has be~ alreadyh stated,llpardbcu ar~k a: C::ies on business whether personally ot 
An earner IS one w o actua y oes w . 
by means of servants, at who lives on bouse-rent, pensi~n, etc. . 

A cial schedule was prepared for this enqu~y. and parb~ulars of each em:ner 
speded th · b th umeratora at the prehiDIDaty countmg of the populahon. 

were rec« erem Y e en The various beads under which data 

1!erial No. I 
.of column 

1 
~ 

3&t 
6k6 

7 
8 
9 

10 
II 
12 
13 
14 
16 

16k 17 
IR 
19 
20 
21 

21k23 
It ltJU 

DP.IICriptloa. of tbc column 

Roue namber 
Name& of pcrwnDI who are earners 
Erteot. and value of wet land owned 
Extent and value of dry land owned 
Value of ba!ldinp 
Value of cfl.ttle and agricultnral:implementa 
Value of other movables 
Jnvestmenta in bankl, chitties, etc. 
Land cultivated by owner 
Lo.nd !eAMOO out for cultiY&tlou 
L&nd taken on leue aod cultivated 
Rent from land 
Vn1ue of crop• raised . 
DeMTiption of, and income from, other occapahons 
Income from other 10nrees 
SaYing~ per annum 
Defhti:t per &DD.um 

Mort-debt 
Hypothooa.tlou debt and interest thereon 
other debts and intereet thereon 

were collected are given in the margin. 
Columns 3 to I 0 will show the total 
wealth of an individual, c9lumns II, 
12 and 13 the extent of land cultivated. 
by the owner, the _extent leased out 
to tenants and the extent cultivated 
by tenants, columns 14 to 18 the total: . 
income, columns 19 and 2 0 the annual 
savings or deficit, and columns 21 to 
25 the total debts. and the interest 
paid thereon. The totals of columns . 
3 to I 0 will represent the aggregate 
private wealth of the people. Pro-. 
per ties owned by the Government,. 
such as reserved forests, poramboke, 
lands. unassigned wastes, public insti· 
tutions, etc., have not been included. 
in the enquiry. The quasi-private 

'farms of wealth. such as those belonging to associations, .chw:cbes, temples, etc.,_ though 
-entered in the schedules, have been left out in compilation. Wealth owned _ by 
· foreigners bas also been omitted. On the other hand, certain items of . wealth, such as. 
mortgages and other monetary transactions between individual .citizens which are generally 
excluded from the calculation of national wealth. have. been taken into account in this 

·enquiry. Wealth, as the term is used here. therefate, represents· only the private wealth 
which includes "ail external, material, transferable (though not transportable) goods 
that have some value in exchange." It does not represent the national wealth which is 

... the aggregate of wealth o£ the individual citizens of the State as wdl as the corporate or 
-communal wealth represented by such assets ·as railways and municipal water works.''• . 
"This distinction has to be borne in mind when we compare the wealth of T ravancore 
calculated from this census with that of the other countries. 

5. The accuracy of the return will depend mainly on the attitude of the people towards Accuracy of' 
·the census and the agency employed for enumeration. Even as regards the population the return. 
-census, it is a well-known fact that though the people generally are accustomed to it, there 
-,are still persons who display lamentable ignorance of its object- and utility. It is· no 
wonder, therdnre, if the attiblde of the general public towards the economic census bas 
been cynical and often hostile. Notwithstanding the daborate propaganda that was 
undertaken in connection with this cen8US, it was not altogether possible 'to remove 

·lhe misplaced apprehension of the public about the purpose for which the enquiry was 
undertaken. They feared that it was only a prdiminary to the imposition of fresh taxes 
-or the enhancement of the existing ones like the income-taL It may, therefore. be presumed 
that the ligures relating to income contain no overstatement and probably only under
-ttatemenl The ligures relating to wealth and indebtedness have also to be accepted with 
-caution. Many people feared that the information they furnished might be utilized as 
judicial evidence and, therefore, tried to evade the census. The returns have re.Vealed 
the fact that the rich are more averse to disclose their true economic condition than 
the poor. 

*IUpPrt of tAe Iui<la ~ .Brrqoi~ CmrtmittN, p. 9. 

I 
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. ·6. The enumerators .lmgaged lor the economic census were the . same as those 
employed ·for enumerating the population. They were educated and intelligent men 
selected mostly from among the teachers in vernacular schools. The definitions of units
are generally m~re complex and diflicu\t to u~ers~ in the economic than in the. population 
census. No pams were spared to make the lnstruebona as lull and dear as possible. As. 
the economic census was taken during the. preliminary enumeration of the population, the 
enumerators were able to do the work le1surely and carefully. In the population census 
only the personal attributes of the enumerated, such as sex, age, caste, etc., have to b~ 
recorded, whereas the economic census deals ~.IY with figur~ representing the money 
valuations of wealth possessed by the people, theu mcome and mdebtedness. In making 
these valuations there is the possibility of personal prepossessions vitiating the results of 
calculation. The. error due to this cause may, however, be negligible, because 
over-estinmtions on the one hand are likely to ~ counteracted by under-estimations on the 
other. Large figures have great stability and so also.the averages derived from them. The 
accidental errors may, therefore, be ignored, but not so. the systematic errors. Though we 
are aware of their existence, it is not possible to estimate their volume, and all that we can 
do to minimize the effect of such errors is to make ample allowance lor them. 

· 7. One who is acquainted with the ordinary census operations knows lull well that · 
the greatest care has to be bestowed upon every stage of the work from atart to finish~ 
from the preliminary enumeration to the final printing of the figures, if serious absurdities 
are to be avoided. H the counting and classification of a population are difficult tasks, the 
counting of their wealth is even more so. To attain mathematical exactitude in either case 
is practically impossible; but in the economic census which involves more of estimation than 
of counting, the margin of error will certainly be greater than that in the population census. 
In stating tlte value of his possessions a person could ordinarily make only a rough estimate, 

· which might differ from the truth by as much as I 0 to 20 per cent. even if he were not 
actuated by any· false motive to conceal the truth. Omissions are possible, nay even 
unavoidable, especially because the economic census was not continued beyond the stage 
of the preliminary enumeration of the population census, which naturally resulted in the 
exclusion of the Hoating population. · On account of this exclusion and other accidental 
omissions entries have been made in the eeonomic census schedules only about 1,354,000 
persons as against 1,4 77,000 returned as earners in the population census schedules, There 
is thus an omission of 8•3 per cent. of the actual number of earners. Part of this omission 
may be due to the fact that temporarily unemployed persons, such as coolies in estates,. 
who were included as earner$ in the population census were not so included in the economic. 
cens.us as there was nothing to be recorded ·about their income or wealth at the time of the. 
census~ This inference gains support from the circumstance that the proportion of 
omissions is the highest in the High Range Division where the population consisted mostly 
of estate coolies and where there was temporary unemployment among them at the time 
of the census on account of the economic depression. Again, in the case of properties. 
owned jointly by the members of a family the chief member alone might have been included 
in the economic census, while all the owners might have been shown as earners in the 
population census schedule. These are the main factors which may have contributed to the 
omission of earners from ·the economic census; but it is difficult to estimate the extent to
which each of them has operated. · The effect of the ominion of earners on the calculation 
of total wealth could, however, be eliminated if the omissions were spread uniformly over au· 
classes of people. In that case an omission of 8 per cent. of earners will result in the 
omission of 8 per cent .. of the total wealth also. But there are reasons to believe that the 
omissions in' the present enquiry were mostly amot!g the labourer classes and females,. 
while, on the. other hand, understatements were generally among the rich. Errors may 
have also occurred hi .the transcription and compilation of data. They are unavoidable 
w~en one has to deal with a mass of figures as in this pae. ~ . 

8~ In view o£ the many possible sources of errora described above, it has been . 
considered imidvisable to convey a false impression of accuracy by the publication of lengthy 
tables_ giving figures to the. last digit. Figures are usually quoted without reference to the 
context from which they are taken and without regard to their limitations. The totals 
obtain~ have, therefore, been given in· r~und numbers only in the following discussion.
By this method the treatment of the subject has been simplified considerably without 
unduly increasing the margin of error.. It is wdl to remember ·in this connection that. 
••the primary. value of s~tis~ca is due· to. relative rather than to absolute accuracy." 
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9 At 6rat it was thought desirable ta classify. the figures under each 'bead into Method of 
• d • th tal b f d th • alth tabulation. finely graded frequency groups an ascertam e to num. er o p;rsons an eu: we , 

income and debt in each group. But whea attempted, this work. It was found m actual 
practice, w:ould require considerably longer time than was available. · If the en~er~tion 
bad been done on slips instead of on schedules, the procedure could ~ve been sllllphfied 
and time saved in compilation. Further;- the returns were not rehable enough for a 
cleteiled investigation of the economic question by caste, sex or age of the enumerated. 
Such an elaborate treatment was, therefore, abandoned and it was considered sufficient to 
work out the totals of the dilferent items of wealth, income and debt In regard to 
income alone a grouping wai made according to the nature of the- occupation. Each item 
d wealth was dealt with singly and no attempt was made to treat of the combinations or 
correlation of the different items. The number of earners and the amount of their wealth, 
income and debt under each head were obtained by actual counting and from the totals of 
these figures the averages were struck. Neither the totals nor the averages would, it must be 
admitted, give any idea of the distribution of wealth. For the study of this specific 
problem da:ta were collected and tabulated for a sample population selected at random from 
the schedules of a few typical taluks of the State. The par:ticulars recorded in these 
schedules of one in every ten ·persons were first transferred. ta slips. * The caste or. 
Teligion ta which each person belonged was also ascertained from the population census . 
Khedule and entered on the slips. Data relating to 55,803 persons were thus abstracted 
and sorted into frequency groups, from which one could obtain a general idea · of the 
distribution of wealth in the different communities. · The sample population was divided 
into eight communities, namely, Brahmans including Nampiititis, Nayars, I!avas, depressed 
Hindus, other Hindus, Syrian Christians, other O!ristians, and Muslims. The depressed 
Hindus consisted chieHy of the Pulayan, Parayan, Vi!tan, Kuravan, and P.aijan. .This is 
the classification adopted by the Government of T ravancore for certain administrative 
purposes. The same classification has been followed in the special enquiry 'regarding 
fertility and mortality; but it is slightly di!Ierent from the grouping of the depressed Hindus 
baaed on social distinctions, which has been adopted in other parts of this Report -

I 0. The marginal statement shows the distribution of earners
1 ~y. C:,minuni~- ~ the Treatment or 

----------;------, random sample. The different communities, the subJect. 

c,mmunity I Num'>er of eame.. except the Brahmans, are represented more or 
---------+-----/ less in proportion_ to their numerical strength 

and importance. The schedules of the towns 
have not been included· in _the selection· of the 
random sample, and _Brahmans l>eing. found 
mostly in towns the exclusion of town schc!dules 
has naturally resulted in the omission of a large 
proportion of this caste from the ~!e. . _ · 

Brahman 
Nlyar 
1latrt. 
Dcp"""""' Hiudu 
()ther Rlndus 
Syrian Christian 
.Otber0hriatiao1 
loluaiim 

.. 

Total 

%96 
9,910 

10,4:13 
6,219 
9,81H 
8,363 
7,601 
3.231 

65,803 In discussing each item of weafth the whole 
State has b~en treated as.a single uni~ with

-out any distinction being made between rural and ·urban areas ot other territorial 
-divisions. This procedure is justified inasmuch a at we are concerned mainly with the wealth 
of the earners within a territory and not with the total wealtli of that territory. In the 
latter case the question of internal migration has also ~o be considered, for which the nec:es-.
.sary data have not been collected and compiled. That internal migration does -alfect the · 
-distribution of wealth can be seen from the statement given in the margin~ The excess of the 

. area owned by' earners· over that given in 

Wet land owned Wet land under l 
by eamcn cultivation 

Dlrislon 
(From ...... ) (From Thr 

6t•ti"ir• ,., [ 

A""" 
T nr oolleot"") 

Acres 

J -
&uthem 128,000 100,&78 
Centra\ . 22UOO 230,768-
tiortbem · . .2-&G,SOO 269,738 
J!ligh Range . 4,100 8,898 

Total . 68'7,'700 BCM,If1'7 ' . 

.The StatisUcs of Traoancore in the
Southern and High Range Divisions may 
be due ta the earners residing in these 
divisions owning lands in other divisions; 
Migration between natural divisions and 
taluks, is more -pronounced than that 
betwellll , administrative divisions, .and -
consequently the- problem of distribution 
of wealth in the former- territorial units 
is even more complicated than that in the 
latter. For this reason the distribubon 
in smaller units than the State will be 

. . · examined only in respect of the -total 
wealth, mcome and indebtedness and not in respect of the different items constituting them. 

•For tbe -themaUcal jllltilleetlon <6 lbia method - Bowley'sJilarnl• of 814tbl' 832. 
~r 1 '"tP.. 
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The total income will be considered from the standpoint of the public as well as 
of the individual citizens. An attempt will also be made t~ ~culat~ the national income 
from the subsidiary data collected !rom the estates, the statlSttcs pubhsbed by the Govern-
ment annually and the results of the wages census. . 

U, Correct statistics regarding the wages of workmen have not yet been compiled: 
in this State. The statements of wages published by the Government annually are incom
plete 1liKl calmot be used lor preparing the index numbers. It was, therefore, decided to· 
conduct a census of wages along with the present population census. Two schedules were 
prepared for this purpose, one to be filled up by the employers in regard to agricultural~ 
factory and estate wages, an~ the other by the enumeratore as reg~rds. the w~ges of artizans,. 
such u carpenters, blacksrmths, etc. The schedules together with Jnstrucbons as to the 
method of filling them up were distributed among the village and municipal staHa, They were
required to include as many persons as possible in the · census., . The data c~llected in 
municipal towns were found to be meagre and were. therefore, reJected. Even m the case
of rural areat the maximum and minimum wages nnd the number of days. in the year devoted 
to each agricultural occupation, like ploughing, sowing, etc., were not quite reliable and 
were consequently discarded. The rest of the ligures bas been abstracted and presented 
in State Table VI given at the end of Part II (Imperial Tables). · 

U. Wealth (Capital) 

12. By • capital ' is meant ~ot only the business capitai which,' as generally under-· 
stood, is an aid tC? production, but all stock of goo,da in the possession of a rrson, including 
land, whether they be the agents or the results of production. All externa , material, trans• 
lerable goods which have exchange value and which yield income to the owner in the. 
shape of money or utilities are taken into account in the calculation of wealth or capital, 
We are concerned here only with the money value of wealth and not with its quality or· 
volume and shall coniine ourselves to private and not public or socio-private wealth. 

· The distribution of wealth is not necessarily correlated to income, Though from 
tbe economic standpoint a steady income is more desirable than the possession of wealth . 
the latter by itself is covetable lor many reasons, It brings ease and luxury to the owne; 
and enables him to maintain his. self-respect when his income suddenly drops or when be 
becomes disabled for work by old age. A wealthy man is in a position to choose an 
Occupation suited to his own taste. The owner of property is generally a law-abiding 
citizen lind helps to maintain the stability of society. Last but not the least, it is the malt. 
of wealth who can afford to encourage culture and foster arts which are essential to the 
progress ·of society. Hence, 'in any economic study the capital wealth of the people must 
naturally receive the most prominent consideration. 

ctaatftaaUon ,,fi 
of weallh. 

13. . c;pital wealth. may be divided into the following live categories :-
. . . -( 1.) Lan~ including tl!!es standing on it. 

(2) Houses. 

Land. 

(3) Agricultural implements and cattle. 
( 4) Other movable properties such as furniture, jewellery, etc. 
( 5) Money investments. 

In agricultural countries, the first and the third are the direct agents of production. 
while the others are the res''!lts of production. We shall consider each item separately and. 
calculate the total and per capita wealth of the individual citizens. . . . . 

. 14. Land ii pa; excJlence the most important form of wealth in Travancore. W ~ 
shall consider it in two aspects, mimely, land owned and land cultivated. The latter has 
to be correlated with income, and will, therefore, be dealt with under that head. In 
regard to land in it• relation to ownership a distinction is made between wet and dry lands, 
the extent and value of which have been separately recorded in the schedulea. The 
owners of land may be divided into three classes:-( I ) those who have mortgaged their landt
and are thus deprived of possession, ( 2) those who have not mortgaged their lands but 
have borrowed money on their security, and (3) those who have. neither mortgaged nor 
hyPothecated them. The question of debts as a charge on wealth will have to be con
sidered separately •. 
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· · In regard to the lands which ·have been mortgaged" we are confronted with a 
lJI'IIclical difficulty in Including its full· value in wealth. Lands are· generally mortgaged 
only for a portion of their value. The mortgagee can claim only the amount he paid as 
his wealth. The balance of the value really belongs to the mortgagor though he is not in 
possession of the land. He could exchange his right for money ; but he does not actually 
get any income from this wealth either in the form of money or utilities. For this reason 
such rights have not been taken into account in calculating a person's wealth. The 
mortgagee, though he enjoys the benefit of ownership, would not get more than the mortgage· 
amount p(U$ the Value of the improvements effected by ·him, and hence these alone 
have been considered as his wealth. The total value obtained from the .schedules· 
will~ therefore, be somewhat less than the real value of land as it is generally understood. · . . . . . ~ .. -

15. The ~umber of persons i'etlirned as earners in the economic censu~ is T ,354,3B3; Bxtent and 
and of these, the DUmber returned as possessing Wd Jand is 275,126 which is about 20•3 Y&iueofland. 

per cent. of the tot8I. The total area of wet land returned being 598,000 acres aild the· 
value thereof Rs. 5,136!akhs, the ·average extent of wet land per owner is 2•17 acres and 
the cqrresponding value Rs. I ;867. From'The Statistics of Travancore, 1930, it iS seen 
that the wet land under occupation is 605,000 acres. Thus there is an omission of 1·1· 
per cent. of wet lands in the eeonomic census, as against an omission of 8·3 per cent. of 
the earners. As wet lands owned liy socio-private bodies have been excluded from the 
economic census, it may be concluded that very few of the omiHed earners possess wet· 
land, that the margin of error in the total is negligible and that, as far as the ownership of 

WDel'8 0 
E arnm 

Total population 

Shenk ott& 
Thovala 
Kunuathuoad 
Qu;Ion 

- !l'ri?Audrum 
M.inacbll 
VilaYancode 

Taluk 

. 

. 

Wet land per head 

'Area in &crell I 
2•17 
O•H 

0·111 . 

:I 

\'"alue in rupees 

1,867 
879 

101 

Oenta 

28 
27 . 
18 

8 
1 
6 

- t. 

wet land . is concerned, there has 
practically been no understatement. 
In view of .the"fact that po.ssession of 
land, especially wet land, is regarded 
as a mark of distinction it is .natural 
that there is very little error in the. 
return of this item of wealth. The. 
average extent qLw~ .land and its 
value per head of owners, earners and 
total population, . obtained from. the 
economic census,. are given in the 
margin. The average·extent of· wet 
land pef head of total 'population is 
only 12 cents. The averages obtained 
by the .Travancore· Banking Enquiry 
Comm1ttee for ·certain villages in 
some taluks are also shown in .the 
lower marginal statement, 

16. The number of persons returned as ownlng dry land is 62 j ,324 which is 45·9 
11.er cent. of the total earners, the area owned. being 1,599,000 acres and the value 
Rt. 8,963 lakhs. The dry land under occupabon as per The S lalislics ofT ravancore is 
I , 928,000 acres. The difference is, therefore, about 17 per cent. The estates owned by 
foreigne~s and the dry lands belonging to public institutions have been excluded from the· 
calculatiOD. The area of these may be put down at 200,000 acres, and, if allowance is 

madeforthe.sa!De, ~ margin of error* 
due to OmiSSions, ID the economic 
census comes down to about8.per eent. 
The average extent of land per ~wner 
and earner obtained from .the census 
may be taken as correct, but to get the 
c;orrect average per head 0 ( tJie popula-. 
hon the figures have to be· increased 

Dry land ~ Eea<i 

Area ln acres I Y alue Ia rnpees 

Ownen . Z·67 1,443 Earn era . 1'18 662 

Total population 
"'! o·a1 ·. 1'78 

. by 8 per cent. The averages worked 
in the mar~n. An.area of 31 cents per head of theout ~m. the census figures are. giyen 
making allowance for 8 per cent. error. U this . ~P ~b~rdhaeds bethen obtained without 
33 cents per head. · · 18 80 10 u • e average will be 

• The error Ia tbe ratio of the difference betweeu the obtained d • · 
an . true values to the obtained Value. 
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ne statement below sbowstbe average elll~nt 0~ dry lan.d per head of the poiiUia-
. . bon m certa1n talub calc:ulatecl by 

17. 

. I the Banking Enquiry Committee. The 
'l'aluk Oenta number of persons who own either wet 

or dry land has not been ascertained 
by separate c:ounting. It is, however 
a ~~~~~:tter of experience that except. i~ 
NanJaniid and Kuttaniid there is hardly 
any person who owns wet land with
out at the same time possessing some 

Minachll 
ThiruYeUa • · 
Qoilon 
Shentotta 
VilavaUcoda 
Trivandrum. • 
Tho val& 

Total average 

dry land. 

1!8 · dry land. The total number of land
owners cannot, therefore, be much 
higher than the number that owns 

· 18. . The total wealth of individuals accruing from the ownership of land, as cal
culated from the figures given above, 
is given in the margin. The margin of 
error being 6 per cent. for the whole, 

. the total value will be about 150 

Land I Area in acrea 

'• 
598,00o Wet 

Dry . 1,699,000 

Total • 1!, 111'1',000 

' \ Value in lakba 
of rupees 

5,188 
8,96S 

141,099 
I 

Perocntago 
. of error 

.. 
+ 8 . 
t8 

crores of rupees. The average extent 
and value of total land, including wet 
and dry, per earner are 1·62 acres 

. . . . . and Rs. I ,041, and the corresponding 
figures per head of the population are 0•43 acre and Rs. 277. Aa there is an error . of six 

. 

pet cent. in the latter; the correct averages may be taken to be 0·45 acre and Rs. 294 
respectively. · · . · 

DlstrlbuUoD of · 19. The averages do not give any idea of the distribution ofland among the owners. 
land. It is quite possible that the major portion of it may be in the possession of a comparatively 

few persons. The distribution of land, as it exists now, is mainly the result of aocial 
customs; the laws of inheritance and the legislative enactments made from time to time. 
The Niiyar, llava, and Niinjaniid Ve!lala Regulations passed during the last decade have 
brought about a complete disintegration of the properties belonging to these communities. 
The effect of these Regulations O!!lhe distribution of land will be dealt with in a later 
pal'llil'aph; In the meanwhile, let us consider the general distribution as has been observed 
from the statistics in the random sample which has been specially abstracted and tabulated. 
The following table showe the distribution of wet land among the different communities :-

Numfwr o/ JUriO'M of each (lOIIIIAUIIity 1ft tM NJ&dom MmpZI ovwlfll' uwt land 

.. . . j 
Extent of wet land ·ownCd 

All com. · 
.NAyar Jl••• 

DOprouol Other ttyrlhn Other M.ullm ~unities Brahman Hindu Hlndua ~hrliUan Ohlllt.IMJI 

. . • 
Uelow 20 cents . 1,647 2 '648 212 ~I 276 164 187 OR 

2()-{0 
" 

. 2,248 ,8 949 827 46 821 81S 1118 12~ 
40-60 '• 1,818 6 791. 248 84 218 819 8U liS 

" 
. 

60-80 
" 

1,106 8 496 '188 16 IS2 189 68 70 
80-;100 .. . 638 2 ~66 62 9 .. 106 17 .88 . 

Total below ·1 aore . '1,1!68 18 8,1419 88'7 14141 890 1,080 41'141 4108 

. l--2 ....... . 2,096 18 046 227 28 160 608 81 In_ 
2-8 .. 8SO 13 887 14 D 114 2U3 88 47 
8-4 .. . f12 10 194 86 I 21 lOft 24 21 

. 4-6 
" 

. 263, 8 . liS 17 I 18 72 16 ID 
6-6 ... . 147 4 66 10 1 16 48 . 8 6 
6-7 

" 
88 5 38 1 .. 6 80 6 4 

·7-3 ,; . 100 7 88 6 I • 6 28 6 8 
8-,D 

" . 67 I 26 7 .. ' 4 2J I 6 
9-10 

" 
. 88 I 18 2 .. 6 10 I I 

Total belo• 10 &ONa, 11,1!8'7 88 i,988 1,88'7 1811 1,1!98 11,108 8418 8411! 

1()_100- . 296 39 118 10 1 23 89 4 17 
100 acree and abcwe . ,10 8 1 .. .. 6 I .. . . 
Total owa.en • 11,1198 11!11 11,0'1'1 1,8'1'7 188 1,8118 1,198 841'7 11118 

Total ......... • 66,808 1!98 9,810 10,4118 8,1!18 i,8841 . 8_,888 '7,1101 8,i8'7 

-
Bora: In lhlo table and other almllar tableo val"'" cOlieopoudfng to tho upper IJmft of cacb group aro 

lnduded ID tho nut blgher group. 
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20. The ratio of the owners of wet lands to the total earners varies between 
different communities, and these variations are shown in the following diagram. It will 

be seen there

Dlagrlllll 7lJ- sbowiuc tbe pereeurece or persous owolot wet laud 
to tolal earners Ia dllfereot commuDitles. 

10 10 30 40 50 

I 
51'1 

•• 3 

............ 10•4 

O'fMIUI HINDU 13·4. 

iuva IJ·Z 

1·8 

DCPRCIIID HINOU ~s-o 

from that among 
Nayars 51·2 per 
cent. of the total 
earners possess wet 
land, and this is 
the highest propor
tion. Next to 
Nayars come the 
Syrian Christians 
with 26 ·3 per cent. 
and then in · order 
Muslims, other 
Hindus, I!avas, 
other Christians 
and lastly, the 
depressed Hindus 

among whom only 3 pet cent. of the earners can claim to have any wet land. It has been 
pointed out in paragraph 15 above that persons who own wet land form 20•3 per cent. 
of the total earners, and according to the figures in the random -sample the proportion: for 
all the communities together is 20·8. The small difference between the two proportions, 
in spite of the fact that towns have been omitted from the sample, justifies the adequacy of 
the sample to represent the distribution of wet land in the State. ·The table in paragraph 
19 shows that the mode of the distribution is in the group 20-40 cents • 

• 
21. The following table exhibits the nature 

Lower Up ;>or 
Oommunlt;r quarute Media.n * quartn., 

(A """' l (Acres) (Acres) 

Brahman 1"80 +"69 U'f8 
NAy.,. o·•s 0"66 1'70 
lla .. 0"28 O"i>l 1"20 
Dcp.......t Rind• 0"23 o·tt 0"93 
0 l.her Hindu . o·u 0'f6 1"03 
Syrian Christian . o·u 1'02 •·26 
Other CtniatJans 0"28 O•tt i•H 
JdUJllm . o·s6 0"68 I•H 

of the distribution of wet land among 
the owners of different communities. 
To ascertain the actual position of 
each commnn,ity with regard to the 
ownership of wetland we have to· 
correlate the results with the .pro•.· 
portion of earners possessing the 
same. In the case of owners it is 
seen from the median figures in the 
table that the distribution . is 
most favourable among Brahmans, 
and next to them among Syrian 
Christians, and is least favourable 
among the depressed Hindus and 
other Christians • 

. 22. The table below shows that among Nayars and Muslims more than 60 per 

Community 

Proportion per cent. of 
onera having wet land 

·I Below 1·...., I !.10 """"' 110 acres and 
over 

NJ.y.,. 6li'O 
11& ... 71"7 

30"7 2"3 
%7"6 

Dopresaed Blndo 77"4 2~·o 
0"7 
o·s 

cent. of the owners have below one 
acre of wet land, !he corresponding 
proportion among I!avas being more 
than 70 per cent., and among the 
depressed Hindus nearly 80 per 
cent, while among Syrian Chris
tians it is only less than 50 per 
cent. If we consider the group, 
I 0 acres and above, the Syrian 
<;hristians have the highest 'propor
bon • 

Syrian ChrhtJan f9'6 i6'3 4"1 
Jduallm . 61'6 36"8 2'6 

I . . . 

23. The average ~ea of wet laud owned by the earners of each community may be 
• ~culated 0 j 

0 
the j00mptlon that ~~ av~age for each group is the central value of the group. 

e group to acres was diVIded mto sub-groups of I 0 acres at the sorting stage and 
• If the owners are :Lrranged in 1.be naeend" rd. uf th 

e.s:tent ownOO by tbe pc1'lldU at the mid:U: 0 in:". e &ret' of tb~ land in their poaaession, the' 
midway between the lower Hmit and the media': ill ::u:u: the median,. that owned by the persun 
pel1IO: midway bcween the mE'dian aod tho upper lil!ll"t . elledlowtehr quartile, and that owned by the 

. lS ca e upper q uart.ile. . ., 
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in calculating the averages the distribution thus obtained was made u~ of. An average 
of I 50 acres has been taken for the group I 00 acres and above, The results thus obtained 
·will only be approximate, because there are only very few persons in the higher groups. It is 
possible that the average for Brahmands somewhat underestimated and that for the 
ilepressed Hindus overestimated. The ligures given in the margin show thai the average 

extent of '_Vet land is the largest among Brah
mans, while among the other communities 
Syrian Christians stand lint. The depressed 
Hindus are at the bottom of the scale. As 
the arithmetical average is materially affected 
by very high or low values, the real economic 
condition of a community can more correctly 
be gauged from the median and the mode • 
The mode cannot be located exactly, but the 
frequency distribution shows that it is 
between 20 and 40 centa for all communities, 
except the Syrian Christiana in whose case 
it is above 40 cents. 

ATerap extent of wet land 

Community 
(ac,...) 

per owner I ~ e•rncr 

Brahmnn . 15"60 G·og 
:Niyar . 1"72 O"Si 

''""" . 1"11 0"15 
Depressed Hindo. 

' 
1"0.~ 0"03 

Other Hindus . 1"85 0"211 
Syrian Christian . 2"69 o·n 
Other Cbriatinns . 1"07 0•09 
.M uslim . l"i3 0"85 

_ 24. If the wet land were distributed equally among the owners, and if the owners 
were arranged in the order of their wealth, beginning from the poorest, 20 per cent. of the 
owners would possess 20 per cent. of the wealth and 40 per cent. of the owners 40 per 
cent. of the wealth and so on, The following table and diagram show that !his is not 
actually the case :-

Extent of 
lund 

B~low 20 eent.s • 
• 40 .. ,, 60 

" .. 80 
" . .. '1 ncre 

" 
2 ncres • 

... s 
" 

" + " ·• 0 .. .. 6 ·" .. 7 .. 
" 

8 .. ... 9 .. 
" 

10 .. . 
All earners 
~ 

Percentage 
of 

owners 

13"8 
32"7 
48•4 
07"9 
62"5 

80"6 
87•8 
91"8 
98"6 
9-l'9 

90'6 
96"6 
97•1 
97•4 

too·o 

Perccnt&gc 
of 

wet land 

0•7 
8·7 
7 8 

11•8 
18·5 

27"7 
87"1 
~8·6 
49·0 
62"7 

oo·t 
os·o 
111•1 
62"5 

too·o 

I 

Diagram 7 4 ~ Loren& curve show log the distribution 

ol wet land among owners. 

The more the curve bends away from the line of equal distribution, the more un• 
equal is the distribution of land. A comparison of this diagram ~th similar diagr~ms siven 
in Wealth and Income of the People of the United $tate& by Kmg leads to the mference 
that. though Travancore is-much poorer than the United States,~ the wealth is more evenly 
distributed here than there, From.the above table we see that 62•5 per cent. of the perso.ns 
owning less than one acre each possess only 13·5 per cent. of the total wet land, whtle 
2•6 per ~.ent of the persona owning I 0 acres and over esch posseaa 37·5 per cent. of the 
total area. In countries like England and the United States the richest forming 2 per cent. 
of the owners possess 90 per cent. or more of the total wealth. · 
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25. The diattibutiou of dry land may be studied on exactly the same Iiues as ~ 
of wet land. The disb'iburion among the various communities according to the sample u 
given below:- · 

.V..d.rll/- o~--.u, .. 1M"'"""" -~.,...;.,by /allll 

]Ian Other Syria D. Othrr Muslim _ . .,~: .. _,_ 5i_yar Dep......J 
otrDed 1 munll.iM mara Hinda Hiodus Christian OhriAtiaDs 

• I 

Below %0 ceuta 2.'182 9 498 433 13% 561 %79 308 I 162. . 
20-tO • . 8,Za 6 77f 661 168 687 4%6 861 191 

4G-60 
" . S,GO% 1:; 944 68, %10 71-l 001 850 233. 

611-80 .. 2,343 6 6+3 419 127 420 366. 200 163 

80-100 .. . J,Of9 • 313 234 44 118 Z13 n ~1 

Total below 
t ..... • 18,860 Ct 8,1711 11.877 888 ~~~ 1,'785. 1,890 '799 

J- 2 IICftiJ 6,773 34 1,864 1,153 359 l,Oi3 1,304 646 HO 

l-8 • . 8,1130 17 901 488 130 456 801 819 168 

3- f· '" . 1,778 IS 618 zzo 68 Z38 473 161 .97 

t- 5 • . 1~160 10 353 156 %8 130 313 86 76 

o-a • . 775 9 2« 102 u 84 Z15 ~3 u 

6-7 
" 

t35 8 130 5Z ·s 38 137 46 n 

7-8 
" 

1M .. 7t I %7 9 2t uo %7 13 

II- 9 
" 

Z80 i• 8t I 3-1 1 Z8 9S 17 13' 

9-10 ,. 110 s 40 10 .. u • .. ~ 36 .I 8 •· 
Total below 

to..,.... . 27,670 139 7,011 C,lll!3 1,28'7 C,685 6,28'7 ·. 2,661 •1,6'78 

1o-1oo .. ,.,. . 11063 81 327 101 8 92 37% 80 l;l, 
. '. 

100 acrea and above. 38 7 10 2 5 I 13 1 .. 
Total oWDere 118,673 177 '7,76'7 C,'726 1,296 C,682 6,652 2,M2 1,'7311 

Total .......... . 66,603 296 9,910 1o,u3 6,219 9,86C 8,363 

. I 
'7,501 13~'7 

In paragraph 16 above it has been pointed, out that the proportions of earners own
ing dry laud ia 45'9 per cent, but as per the sample this proportion is found to be 51·4 
per cent There is less likelihood of the sample representing the actual condition of the 
State in regard to <!rY land thsn in regard to wet land, ~cause the owners of dry lands ~ 
the towns and the High Range Division have not been included in the sample. The 
diagram below sbows the proportions of the earners in each community who have been 
returned u owning dry land. 

Dlocnua 711 - sbowlni lbe percaalege or persons owning dey land 

lo loti! eeraers In dllferenl commnn1Ues. 
•1:1111 CCIIITo 0 10 10 50 40 50 10 70 

•• y ... 
1 

78·4 

aYIJIIA• CMiti&'I'IAN 01-& . ., ..... SH 

OTMIIJI MINDII 47·S 

ikawa ... 
OTMI:IJI CMIJIISYIAft 55-Z 

IIPIJIIS8CD IIIMDU .... I 

10 
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As in the case of wet land the (iercentage is the highest among Nayars. 
Among them 73·4 per cent. of earners possess dry land. Among Syrian Christians 
the proportion is 67•6 per cent; and the: depressed Hind~s have the lowest proportion, 
viz., 20"8 per cent. The htghest rabo among Nayars IS probably due to the wholesale 
partition oltarwad properties under the Niiyar Regulation. 
----------

Lower 
Cnmmuuity quartile 

(ac~) 

Bmbmnn J•JO 
Nivnr O•ii4 
lla\•a U·.J~ 

Dcprl!'~'k'!ll Hi111ln 0•12 
Other Hindno; . 0'38 
Svrisn Chri~tian o-71 
Other ObristinnH . 0'39 
Muslim 0•4': 

Median 
(n.cres 

!-79 
t·~s 
0•!19 

I 
0•83 
0·78 

I 
1"80 
t•n6 
1•15 

Cppcr 
quartile 
(nc~!t) 

7•00 
2·83 
9·03 
1·79 
1•9+ 
3•74 
2·16 
2•35 

I 

' 

I 

26. The median and the quar
tiles have been calculated as in the 
case of the wet land and are shown 
in the marginal table. The different 
communities occupy more or less the 
same rank in the ownership of dry 
land as in that of wet land. The 
mode is generally between 40 and 
60 cents except among l!avas and 
other Christians among whom it is 
less than 40 cents. 

27. The average area of dry _land owned by different communities is given in the 
margin. The Nampiltiti Brahmans 
being big landlords, the Brahman 
community shows the highest aver-

Community 

Rmhmnn .I 
ll~yar 

~I .&lava 
Dt!pn..~cd Hindu 
Otlu:~r Hindus 
Syrinn ~hristinn 
Other Ct.rhltinns 
Mmdim 

A vcrngo a ... rea of dry lud 

-------' ••·•·c"'o'.'-) ----
per owner I per earner 

12'89 7"70 
:t·nr; 2•31 
J•D5 O•R9 
1'13 0•30 
1'12 0·67 
8•110 2·6+ 
2'~8 I : 0'70 
2"69 I'++ 

ages per owner and earner. The 
average per earner is the lowest lor 
the depressed Hindus, viz., 30 
cents. Nayars have nearly 3 acres 
per owner and 2! acres per · 
earner, while the corresponding 
areas lor Syrian Christians are 
nearly 4 acres and over 2! acres 
respectively. 

28. The following statement and diagram show the general features of the distribur 
lion al dry land among owners :-

DWribu.litiR of d,., Umd arrwng jlil'IVTif 

Extent o[ land 

Below 20 cents 

" 
10 

" 
" 

60 
" 

" 
80 .. .. 1 aero 

.. 2 acres 

" 
a 

" .. • ~ 

u .. .. 6 
" 

" 
7 .. ,. " •.. 

• !I .. 
10 

All earnera 

I Percent- Percent~ 

I 
ap:o uf age or 
owners dry land 

.. s•s . 0·3 
19•7 1•6 
'J2•S S·D 
-to·o 6·0 
44•2 7·2 

67'8 20•1 
79"4 a1~2 
tUHl 89•3 
89"6 .ffi•(J 
92·8 01•3 

93·K 05'2 
94·8 l)N•(J 

90"8 60•U 
06•2 62•5 

. soo·o soo·o 

DlaJit•am 7 8 - Lorenz curve showlnll the dlslrlbullon 

or dry land amonll owners. 

oL--J __ _L __ _c~~~ 
100 10 60 .co :o 0 

I'IIIICINTAOC or OWN I: lit. (8101NNINO "110M THI 11001111aTJ• 

A comparison of the above diagram with that given in paragraph 24 8upra will 
show that the distribution of dry land is as uneven as that of wet land. 44· 2 per cent. of 
the persons owning less than one acre of dry land each possess only 7•2 per cent. of the total 
area, while 3·8 per cent. oi owners possessing I 0 acres and over each hold 37·5 per cent. 
of the total area. 
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29 Nowhere ele in India ·has the -tub-division of · land been· carried to such an Effect of the· • . 'd bl . . I ed. d . parilllon of extent as in Travancor.e.. The process must ·have been CODII era Y acce erat urmg urwad propel'-
the latter half of the past decade when .Regulations providing for the partition of tarwad Ilea on the 

• • '-'-·h· · · I N. . II · d dlstrlbullon of properties of three IIDportant· matuinaJWU ayam co~~bes, name y, ayar, .ava an land among 
Nanjaniid Ve!la!a. were passed. The num~er of ~tt.on deeds exc;c~ted, the to~al extent f•;:' and 
oE land partitioned and the number ~f shares mto which 1t has bt;en diVIded, comJ>i!ed from I& 
the figures supplied ~ the Registrabon Department, are shown m State Table V included 
in Part II (Imperial Tables). 

30. The following statement gives a suDDDary of the figures contained in that table:-
Parlicwlaro ofl/w pt~riUioa t/Nu nm.t.d br NIJya .. , f!a•u, aod N1Joiaii/J4 VII/alGI Ia 1M 

"""1101-IIOS .ll E. (19BB-193o .11 D.) 0 

·!fly"'" !lavas Ninjomld Vellalas 
... 

Eztent •1-h .b ... N'omber Total ex:tent Number Number Total extent Number Number Total NPmber 
of deed> of land of share- of deeds uf land of share- of deeds extent of oi share-

I regiA- parntioned holden regis· ~artttioned holders regis- land boldeta 
lered tered tered partitioned 

--- •· --
Ac,.. Acres Acres 

6 ocnta and le• 1,21~ 591•34 21,378 1,117 607·37 22,596 26 4•H 247 
·I 

6-10 ocntl . ·1,658 . 2,089•19 27,0!13 1,40!1 1,604. •73 21,BM zo 12•14 163 

ll-26oenla . 6~1'jJ8 u,so~·8a. 80,701 3,268 7,soo·;;s 43,593 107 246•20 1,386 

26-50 
" 0 .7,092, 37,251•.08 101,397 8,050 11,567•18 32,218 120- 397"87 1,093 

~J-76 1'11 . 4,·771 82,427-62 62,986 1,613 9,090•92 14,977 - ·18 863•76 ,692-
.. 0 

.• -
76 oerite - 1 acre 2,890 26,976•73 80,045 896 6,008•48 0,916 Go 339·16 . - -403· 

. ' 
1 acre-2 acres M92 7~,163'69 68,586 1,226 11,782•86 8,791 137 1,158·99 ·'· ilso· 

- - ... 
Jacreo - 5 .. • 3,216 . 76,787 08 26,406 im '1,820'34 2,867 ' '1!9·,, 1,489·87 ~7_6 ·-· 
6 '"-10 .. 0 736 80,916•14 6,335 61 2,425·43 881 25 869•01 . 114 

Over 10 acres 814 84,Ul•69 1,89t- . 20 1,+28•45 123 18 : -1,850!110 .. 55 
-

Total 0 81,908' 831,299'78 100,1161 18,078 89,636·28. :] :1.68,638 . 668 ' ~.867'88 8,869 
0 

.. 
. . The above stateDient ehows that Nayars· have executed 32;903 partition deeds 
covering an area of 334,300 acres of land which has been distributed among 400,864 indi
viduals, that l!avas have executed 13,076 deeds distributing 59,636 acres among 153,556 
persons, and that Nanjanad Ve!!a!as have partitioned 6,658. acres among 5,389 share
holders by executing 665 partition deeds. The extent of each share worked out from the 
.above figures comes to 83 cents (or Nayars, 39 cents lor l!avas and 123 cents lor 
Nanjaniid Vel!a\as. These figures do not, however, show the extent· to which 
land has been sub-divided. This can be seen from the proportions given in 

· the margin · for N ayars · and 
l!avas. Among Nayars 16 per 
cent. of the lands partitioned 
have been divided into indi
vidual shares oi 50 cents or 
less, while the corresponding 
proportion among l!avai is 35 per 
cent, The proportion of shares up 
to I acre each is about 34 per 
ceut. among Nayars and more 
than 60 per cent. among I!avas. 
We have seen in paragraph 72. 
Chapter I; that a family consist
ing of liv~ ~l!lber_s should have 
at least I 0 acres of· land to main
. tain a minimum standard of living. 
Each member ·should thus have 

· Peroen~ of tbe laud in each 

Bxt.ent of each obare 
group to the total uea 

partitioned 

' 
Niyar 

I 
nava 

0 - 10 centa 0 o·8 3"7 
11-25 .. ,., 12·2 
26-50 

" 0 11•1 19•4 
61-76 .. . 9'7 16•2 
7G cent. - 1 acre .I 7•8 10·1 

I acre - lac""' .i 22·~ 19"8 
2 acres- 5 • ·! 28•0 18·1 
6 .. -10 • 0 10•7 4·1 
0-IO&ero~~ 10 3 1•4 

Total 0 100"0 100'0 

I 
. at least two acres. From the 

above table it will be seen that of the _total extent of land .partitioned by Nayars, only 
6V 
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44 per cent. have been divided into shares of 2 acres or alwlve and that in the case of 
l!avas this proportion is not more than 20 per ten~ In other words, 56 per cent. of the 
land in the case of Nayars and 80 per cent. m the case oll!avas have been divided in 
such a way that it will not provide a lair means of subsistence to the holders thereof. 

We have already seen that the number of shareholders in 32,903 partition deeds 
· executed by Nayars is 400,864 

Percentage of the- shareholders 
in each group to the total 

E:s:teotof each abare ahareboldon 

lll)'IU" llavft. 

5 centR nnd less . 5·3 lf·6 
6- 10c:onto . 6•8 13"9 
II- 25 

" 
20•1 28•4 

!6- 50 • 25•3 20·9 
51 - 75 " 

. 13'1 9•8 

78 cents - 1 aero 7"6 4•6 
1 aero - 2 aoree 18•4 6·7 
l&c:m-5 

" . 6•6 1•9 
6 ,, -10 • . 1•3 0•1 

Overtoacreo 0•5 O·l 

Total . 100·0 100'0 

and that the number in 13 076 
partition deeds e x e c u t e J by 
!lavas is 153,556. The pro
portionate distribution of these 
shareholders according to the 
extent of each individual share 
is shown in the marginal state
ment. Among Niiyars 5•3 per 
cent. of the shareholders got less 
than 5 cents of land each, 32·2 
per cenl 25 cents or less, 57·5 
per cent. 50 cents or leas, 91 ·6 
per cent. 2 acres or leas and only 
8·4 per cent. got over 2 acres 
each. If two acres of land is the 
minimum required for a person to 
subsist upon, only 8·4 per cent. of 
the shareholders among Niiyars 
and 2· 2 per cent. ol the share

holders among l!avas have received this minimum by the partition of their tarwad properties. 
But 44 per cent. of the land partitioned by Nayars is held by 8•4 per cenl of the share
holders and 20 per cent. of the land partitioned by I lavas by 2 ·2 per cent. of the share
holders. 

31. The above figures indicate clearly the extent to which land has been sub-divided 
a_nd how unequally it has been distributed as a result of the partition ~f. the tarwiid proper
lies of Nayars and l!avas. It must, however, be remembered that parbbon has been effected 
in many cases only on paper and that many shares,· particularly those of a mother and 
her minor children, are still held jointly, so that the sub-division has not been carried to 
that extent which the figures given above would seem to indicate. The average area of 
land owned by a tarwad was I 0·2 acres in the case of Nayars and 4·6 acres in the case of 
l!avas before the partition of their properties, and it stands at 4 acres and 2·2 acres respec· 
tively per owner after the partition. These latter are, however, much larger than the average 
extent of each individual share which, when calculated on the total land and the aggtegate 
shareholders, is only 83 cents among Niiyars and 39 cents among l!avas. This disparit;r is 
certainly due to many individuals holding their shares jointly even alter the partition. But 
the shares have been defined and it is only a question of time before they are actually sepa· 
rated and the disintegration of the properties is completed. 

32. Next to land the most important item of wealth among one's personal possessions 
is the house. The enumerators were instructed to note down the value of the 
house or houses owned by every person. The returns of howes in the economic census 
are not strictly comparable with those of the general census for the following reasons. 
Two houses situated in a compound and belonging to the same owner, in which different 
families live, have been treated as two houses in the population census, but in the economic 
census schedule only their total value has been entered. Public institutions, such as 
schools, hospitals, etc., have not been included in the economic census. 

' . 
The number of persons returned in the economic census as possessing houses is 

724,160 or 53 '5 per cent. of the earners. It is possible to under-rate or over-estimate the 
value of a house, but it may be assumed that, aa far as the number is concern~d. the 
omission is only the same as the omission of earners, namely, 8 per cent. The number of 
persons owning hous~s 'Is considerably more than the number owning dry land. This is 
due to the fact that some members of a family construct houses of their own on jointly 
owned lands and that the Depreaaed Classes generally have their huia constructed on their 
masters' holdings, 
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33. The total value of. the . houses and the average value per owner, earner . ana 
head of the population are given in the margin. If allowance is made for an error of 

.. about 8 per cent., the total value and the average (Jer 
n.. capita value will be Rs. I, 990 lakhs ·and Rs. 39 

respectively. Though the construction of houses is 
'Total .. Joe of bo...,. 1,8+3 l•lcbll. ff ed b a1 d • J • AT•rose per owner z;;; mainly a eel y natur an soc1a enVIronments, 
A•- per evner 136 · the value of housea may be regarded as a goocl index 
A•<n!O' per boac! of th I Th I 

popoladoo • 86 of the economic condition of e peop e. e arge 
· majority of houses in India except in cities are amall 

nub only. The per capita value, according to the T ravancore Banking Enquiry Committee. 
'V81'ies &om Ra. 16 to Rs. 71 in certain taluks and from Rs. 76 to Rs. 124 in Thovala and 
Shenkotta. 
. The following table prepared !rom the random sample gives a rough idea of the 

.cJialribution of houses on the basis of their value among the owners:-.- · 
1\'fmsbtr nf pt'r'MJM in eliDA eom•amitv owraJng h~• 

Value of houiCI AU com• Brahman Nlyar · ljava Depre&sed Other SyrillD Other Muallm 
manlt.les Hindu Hindus Christian Christiane. .. 

!II. I j 
lle101f' 100 . 22,846 18 s.zs9 U93 2,36~ 4,53' 8,186 3,462 1,302 

100-200 4,371 .If 1,179 747 81. 11.') 959 372 304 
2110.:. BOO . 2,116 18 606 811 32 254 nSO 193 126 
800-400 . 1,a31 18 408 171 1Z 166 3ti8 86 86 

tn0-500 Mil 9 167 79 8 n7 170 88 Z7 

~- . 917 1J 289 108 8 109' 276 74 fl 
600. 700 . 192 8 Go 13 '1 16 76 9 • ·10 
100- 8"0 348 . 8 120 86 4 27 107 83 19 
600- 900 1&4 7 68 14 t 10 45 18 ·a 

900-1,000 113 '1 18 4 .. . 6 I ,u, ' . . 9 " 1,000-3,000 I,ton . 68 9~7 • . 100 6 79 • 380 : &8 63 
'8,000-&,000 147 14 36 2 .. 16 . 69 10 6 
."6,000 aud aboYe . JJ2 18 23 8 . •' 18 36· 7 8 ... t ... . .. 

'Total D'llllllen , 341,MO 1'18 8:820 8,088 

I 
9,61'1 6,998. 8,9841 41,368 2,003'-· 

'Totu ea.rnen • 66,803 998 9,910 10,4113 8,219 9,8841 8,383 '1,601 3,93'1 

.. 
The averages calculated from the above table for communities other than Brahmans 

Niiyars, Syrian Christians and Muslims may not be reliable, since the · majority· of the~· 
houses are worth less than Hs. I 00 . 

Value of hoaiCS 
Community 

per owner !. per earner 

.I 
II& Ill. 

lilviU" 287 192 Syrian Ohrltll.ian ' 324 243 lluslim :I 211 130 
I 

.. and the ·assumption Of an average -
value of Rs. 50 per house in thi~ 
group may he too high. From a 
special enquiry made in the case of 
the depressed ·Hindus it is seen that 
most of their huts are hardly worth 
more than Rs. 5 each and that the 
average value is only between -Rs. 8 
and Rs. 9. The averages for three 
major communities . given in the 
margin may be regarded as fairly· 

-correct. Syriaq Christiana show the highest average, next to them come the Nayars and 
then the Muslims. Jt 
may further he -noted 
from the marginal state
ment that the proportion 
of owners of houses to 
total earners does · not 
vary so widely as that 
of other items of wealth. 
This is only· natural 
because a house is an 
abaolute necessity to
every family • 

---~~- ~-Community are of value tion per 

Bclow I 
1 

eent. or 
II& 100 Bs.t00-1,000 Bs. 1,000&: above. wnerAto ........ 

Brahmu . 9"1 42•6 I 48'8 59•5 Niyar 49"7 48"9 6"4 66'8 ,n.. .. . 73"8 24"4 1"8 08"{ Ilep-.1 Hladu 98"9 a·9 0'2 tO·& Other Hind111 . 76'8 . - u·; 1"'7 so·8 tlyrlao Obrl.otian . 00"7 U•7 7•6 75"1 {)titer Cbriotiaoe . 79'6 18"8 1"7 68"1 Jl011im G&·o 91"2 s·s 61'9 . 
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Jlg.lcultunJ 34. Agricultural implements, though they form only a small proportion ol the total 
lmplemeDta. wealth, are nevertheless important lrom the point ol view ol agricultural production. The 

total number ol earners returned as having agricultural implements is 392,023, but the 
number ol persons receiving income by direct cultivation olland is more than 620,000. It 
would appear, therdore, that a large number ol cultivators have no agricultural implements. 
But actually it cannot be so. On scrutinising the schedules it has been found that several 
agriculturists, especially s~all cultivatGrs, ~ave ret~m.ed. no imelement~. The number of 
implements they possess bemg lew and theU' value tns1gnificant, they m1ght have thought it 
not worth the while to return the implements in their possession. Such omissions can be 
the only cause of the difference between the number returned as possessing implements and 

lloveable 
propertlea. 

the number of cultivators. · 

The total value of the agricultural implements returned is Rs. 205 lakhs and the 
average per owner works out to Rs. 52. To make up for the omissions a margin of error 
of I 0 per cent. may be assumed in this case. The error may be more, but since agri
cultural implements form only a small portion of the total wealth, a larger .error in this item 
will not materially increase the error in the total wealth. 

35. The term "movable properties" includes a variety of things, such as cooking 
utensils, livestock not used for agricultural purposes, stocks held by traders, jewellery, etc. 
There are very few persons who do not pos•ess some move ble property or other, and yet 
the number ol earners returned as having such properties is only 673,498 which is about 
50 per cent. ol the total earners. Evidently,jlersons possessing movable properties of insigni
ficant values have not returned them. Probably also, this form of wealth owned by 

working or non-working dependants may not have 
R.. been returned. For these reasons a wide margin 

Total v•luo of P"-"""';ona tlr.! lnkhe, of error, say 30 per cent., may be assumed in th1s 
Avcm~c per mvncr ''9 item. The total value obtained from the census and 
A l"Cragc per earner +9 h d h ' h t e averages per owner an earner are s own m t e 
margin above. The average per owner may be taken to be correct, and the total and the 
average per earner will have to be increased by 30 per cent. 

36. The distribution of this item of wealth among the different communities accord
ing to the random sample is shown below :-

Yo.luc 

u~ 

Below too 
100- 200 
200- 800 . 
300- 400 

400- 5('0 
IillO- 600 
600- 700 
700- 800 . 
~HO- 900 
900-t,ouo 

t,ono-:t.ouo 
s,tM}I•-r.,uoo 
0,000 n.nd a.bove 

Total ownera 

Total earner• . 

Xumhw of yr111ms in earlt community mNiing mot'Gblll prCip"litl accor.luJg to lhfl 
ra11dum .,,mplt 

Atl,:om· DeprcAAcd Other !'iyril\ll Oth1·r 
munitil!& Brl\hmnn Nlynr llt\VI\ llindu HhuluK Cl1ri11tlnn Cht'IHliAUII l'llu•lim 

I I 

23,628 !6 4,R78 4li71 1,2!1/'1 4,-lfll ·I,·HO 2,1Hil 1,:113 
3,007 so .08 3!10 Bli HO li/'1!1 :1!1:1 !!16 
l,OIU 38 :!:60 HI ! 110 2Hl 110 /olil 

H6 23 108 fO 1 00 12:1 fl :II 

121 1 80 12 2 l!l H7 9 II 
294 %1 "' 81 a 39 7B 29 11 
59 5 %0 5 .. 5 13 • " 62 ;; )jj 3 .. 12 r:-, 8 I 

• 
36 f 8 I .. 5 I:J 2 It 
10 .. % H 

230 20 !9 31 a %0 H 20 13 
17 2 ! 1 .. 2 II 2 
21 6 2 .. .. ;; 7 .. I 

1!8,978 1!11! 8,382 6,232 1,1!98 11,182 6,782 3.227 1.708 --
65,803 298 9,910 10,413 8.219 9,884 8,383 7,601 3,237 

·---· 
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. 37. The following table shows the proportion of owners 

Percentage of owners posoeooing :Perce~ta~ ~~~ 
monble propertieo ~ owners hav-

Coma>nnlty 
· iug movable 

Below . lk I Above properties 
BL 100 J()()..l,OOO Be. 1,000 to csrners 

Dra),m&n 21·7 65"1 13"2 i 11"6 

N6.yar 'i6"1 22"~ 0"9 M·2 
87"4 12•0 0•6 &o·2 

Jla.TI' . 
95"8 ~-o 0"2 20"8 

J)cpreMed Hindu 
~6"' 1&"1 o·o· 62"8 

Other Htnd1111 
Syrian Cbriaii.n 16·8 21"7 t·5 69"1 

88•1 16"2 0•1 4.1"0 Other Cbriatian.~~ . 
22"2 o·8 62"7 

Muslim . 71"0 

4!!1 

who possess movable 
properties of dilferent 
values and the percent· 
age of earners having 
such possessions · in • 
different communities. 
Excepting Brahmans 
more than 70 per cent. 
of the owners in other 
communities have mov
able properties worth 
less than Rs. I 00, 
which probably consist 
of necessities and not 
luxuries. 

38. By " inves_tment " • is meant ca.sh inves~t ~ ~· cbi~es, etc., and m~ney IIIYeotmull 
lent out on interest WJth or without secunty. It 1s ordmardy the ncb and the Dllddle 
classet who will have this form of wealth. Only those who can ·save will be able to 
invest. There may be some. who will even starv~ · to _save money. But they .are only 
exceptions. The amount of mvestm~ts, to~ther ~th the value of hoarded luxunes, such 
as jewels, etc., represent the tot~ c;ap1tal avmlable 1n the country for the ?evelopment of 
her economic resources. Even if Jewels be left out as a conveobonal neceSSity, the volume 
of investments is a good index of the material prosperity of the people. · 

The total number of persons returned as having money investments "is 226,279 
which is about 16•7 (leT cent. of the earners. In an agricultural country like Travancore 
where people are leading a hand-to-mouth existence the large majority of the people cannot 
be expected to make _much savings. The investments of small amounts by the working and 
non-working dependants may not have been included in the returns. The total volume of 
investments according to the economic census is Rs. I ,068 lakhs, giving in average of 
Rs. 472 per investor and Rs. 79 per earner. There is no means oflahecking the accuracy 
of these figures. It may, however, be assumed that if people had returned their debts and 
investments correctly the total debts would be equal to the total investments minus the 
reserve funds in banks which have not been lent out. The total debts excluding mortgages 
as shown by the returns amount to Rs. I ,206 lakhs and even this may be appreciably 
below the actuals. Omissions in investments, therefore, seem to be much more than those in 
debts. A margin of error of 30 per cent. may, however, be assumed fo exist in invest· 
ments. 

39. The following table shows the distribution of investors in the various com
munities according to the value of investment as per the random sample :-

Value of All com .. Brahman Niyar l!&va Dep......OO Other Syrian Other MuSlim 
lnveatments muniti.s Hindu Hindus Christian Christians 

' 
Jllo. .I I I 

1:\clo"'· tno 4,182 \ 16 884 860 41 647 . 1,103 434 H8 
lO'l- 200 ., ],735. 18 t76 29~ 89 216 482 HO 72 200- a.-o 937 12 !!67 133 211 112 268 M DU 
3UU- too . 693 II I8U 81 13 64 164 38 27 

iOO- 600 . S28 8 83 49 8 87 Ill 20 15 UO"'- riOO 897 7 ' . lUi I 64 5 87 182 29 18 600-- 'jtJ() troll 2 50 19 6 12 68 12 10 . 700- sou l&S a 68 I 19 1 10 48 11 8 
800- 900 . . Ill 4 31 16 I II 39 5 4 900-- 1,000 M 3 23 I 2 I s 22 6 5 ],000-3,00;) . 74~ 40 218 I 98 I 61 26~ 39 27 s.ooo-o.ono ·I 103 12 Sl 18 1 8 Gr. II G I 6,000 and above • ' 114 14 22 i 4 56 6 8 .. 

Total ID.vutora. 9,633 1H 
I 
li,U<I 
I 

1,647 1401 1,1111 11,838 814 399 
Total earaera . 66,803 1198 9,910 I . 10,413 8,219 9,864 8,363 7,601 3,237 

. . ' 

5W 
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' Community l ~"-'""rt\ge _pt"r in""'tor \ A vt"~ pt·r oorner I The averages calcu-
Ia ted from the above 

Niyar 
llnva 
Depreued Hindu 
Other Hindn.~ 
Syrian L"h:-istian 
Other Cbristiaus 
lluslim 

tnr. 

~-

table are given in the 
mar gin. The depress
ed Hindus occupy the 
lowest and the Syrian 
Christians the highest 
position among the 
major communities. 

The following diagram ·shows the percentages of earners in different communities 
having investments below certain amounts. The lower the curve, the better is the condition 
of the community concerned. The percentage of earners having no inveslment at all is 
98 among depressed Hindus, 89 among other Christians, 88 among other Hindus and 
Muslims, 84 among l!avas, 75 among Niiyars and 66 among Syrian Christians. The 
above is the order in which the communities may be arranged in regard to their economtc 
prosperity on the basis of their investments. 
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40. From the foregoing discussion it will be seen that in regard to the possession of 
wealth, Niiyars and Syrian Christians can be included in one group and ljavas, other 
Hindus and other Christians in another. Muslims show variations between different 
items of w .. alth. .Brahmans and the Depressed Classes stand at the two extremes, the 
former at the top and the latter at the bottom. These results are more or less in conformity 
with one's experience of the conditions of the different communities in this State. 

41. We may now summarise the total wealth of the people and indicate the approxi-
mate margin of error in it. These are given 

ClnAA of wealth 

Wet )Anti 
Dry laud and t~ 
HnUIIc!l 

AJ,!riculturnllmplemcnu 
Other m(l\'nhlcM 
Jrrv•·•lrnl•nl~o~ 

Total 

:I 
. I 

Ynluo in 
lnklL't of 

rupcCH 

i•,I:1G 
Joi,!H>ll 
1,~-13 

2U:i 
Hilt 

l.IMiij 

17.879 

AIRJl...,Jn of 
t•rror 

per cent. 

" " 10 
30 
:-10 

8 

in the marginal statement. The average 
wealth per earn~ and per head of the popula
tion can be worked out from these figures. 
About 79 per cent. of the total wealth con• 
sists of land, I 0 per cent. of houses, 5 per 
cent. of movable properties and livestock and 
6 per cent. of investments. The average 
wealth per earner is Rs. I ,320 and that per 
head of the population is Rs. 3 5 I with .a 
possible error of 8 per cent. If allowance ts 
made for this error, the per capita average 
will stand at Rs. 379. Thi' may be 
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compared with the wealth estimates in certain other countries. The following 6gures 
for 1921 were taken from an address delivered by .Sir M. Visveswaraya in December 
1930. * Sir M. Visveswaraya thinks that the estimate for India is not correct, but that 

it is sufficiently dependable to show how low is 

Countl'7 

United Stal.cl of America • 
Orcat Britain 
01\nRda 
Japaa 
India 

Trav&Dcore 

· the position which India occu_Eies in .all .such 
"'ealtb ;::~~:'• comparisons. The 6gure for Travancore is not 

P" strictly comparable with those for other countries, 

Ho. 
7,611 

6,536 
o.~u 
1,22iJ 

244 

879 

because the former represents the private wealth 
and the latter the national wealth. In paragraph 4 
above we have seen the difference between private 
and national wealth. It must also be remembered 
that the value of the rights of owners in lands which 
have been mortgaged have not been taken into 
account in the calculation · of total wealth in 
T ravancor.e and that, on the other hand, in the case 
of mortgages only the mortgage amounts and the 

value of improvements, which together may not exceed 7 5 per cent. of the actual :value of the 
land, have been included. lnspiteofthese differences in the method of estimatingthewealth, 
the figures enable us to see clearly the low ~«?sition which Travancore occupies as com-
pared with Western countries and Japan. . 

42. In considering the wealth of earners in smaller unit~ such as the admiriistr~tive Dlsil'lbutlon 
divisions and taluks, only totals have been taken into account and these as well as the of wealth by 

average per earner are given in the following statement :- ~,.r,:n and 

Total number of T(Jt!ll wealth in 
Average wealth 

'Di.vi.@;lon and tAluk earnera returned lakhsofru"""' 
per earner 

.Rs. . 
Soathel'll Dhriaion 897,8112 1,859·rl ~ · · l .. 

1 09'1 . 
1. Thovala l+,i06 177-5 1,232 
2. A~thiswarArn 45,21-t 693·4 l,ii34 
3, Kalkulam . 5+,35! 681-1 1,263 
4, Vila no code 41,630 402i'! 968 
6, NeyyattiokAra. . 66,053 569·9 853 
6. Trivu.udrum 70,842 1,024•+ I,H6. 
7. Nedom&n~ . U,098 296·7 673 
8. Chirayiukil 60,797 513·8 St5 

Central Dlrialon 601,1'18 8818•1 1,208 
9, Qullon 68,606 806·1 1,175 10. 1Cil111DRgt.pa.1Jy . 62,737 534·9 1,014 11. Kartbikapally 48,594 518·0 1,066 

12. Ala.velikara 56,727 603·5 1,064 u. Kunnat.hur 30,92+ 246•3 796 H. Kottarakkara 36,062 458'0 1,2n 15. Pathanapnram 31.203 232·8 746 16. Shenkottn 17,b27 208•9 1,4:52 . t;. PntbanamthHtA 21,270 200·0 1,830 18. TbiroveUa 79,++1 1 4-17•1 
19, Arnpal•pul• 54,785 987·3 

J,78-i 
1\802 

Northern Diriaton 1011.1118 '1,0'18·8 1,'169 
20. Oha.nganacbP.ry 53,~02 893•9 
21. Knt.tayani 01:961 1,097•9 

1,674 
22. Valkom 

. 2,113 39,111 649·6 23. Sbcrtbala . 02,870 737•4 
1,661 

24. PR.ror .U,-l39 610·': 
1,376 

25. KunnD.thunad 53,34& !6."i2•l 
1,298 

26. Muvatt.upula ·U,Sll 715•7 
1,180 

27. 1'bodupuia 20,280 i01·2 
1,672 

28. Minachil . ~1.267 • 1,344·8 
1,978 
3,2fi9 

Bigh Bange Dlria!on 68,829 111'1"1 1189 
29. PinnOOe 29,898 75·8 30. Devikulam 254 . 23,431 51·6 I 220 

• 'IM Jl "'" Econmoie u looM!a~ Vol. XVII, p. 7. 
. 
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The estates owned by foreigners have been excluded from the calculation. Both 
in the total wealth and the average per earner the Northern Division stands first and the 
High Range last. The average wealth pet earner is Rs. 1.7 59 in the Northern Division, 
Rs. 1,260 in the Central, Rs. 1,097 in the Southern, and Rs. 239 in the High Range. 
Of the taluks, Minachil appears to be the richest ; indeed all the taluks where Syrian 
Christians preponderate have comparatively higher averages. In the Central Division 
AmpalaE!:l!a takes the lead in regard to average wealth per earner, though in point of total 
wealth Thiruvella stands first. In the Southern Division Agasthiswaram has the highest 
average. H Pirmede and Devikulam •are left out of consideration, Nedumangad appears 
to be the poorest of all the tal uks. 

. III. Debt 
43. Debts can be classified into, 

{I ) Mortgage of land in which the possession of the property is transferred to 
the mor~~gee, 

(2) Hypothecation of land in which the debtor retains possession of the property 
but pays interest to the creditor, 

(3) Other debts, mostly unsecured. 

44. The total number of persons returned as having mortgaged their lands is 72,398 
or 5·3 per cent. of the total earners. The proportion of mortgagors to owners of dry land 
is II· 7 per cent. and the proportion to total landowners may also be about the same. The 
total mortgage amount works out to Rs. 437·7 lakhs, the averages per mortgagor and per 
earner being Rs. 605 and Rs. 32 respectively. There are no statistics to test the accuracy 
of these figures. A statement has been prepared from the figures supplied by the Registra· 

· tion Department showing the sales, mortgages and hypothecations executed and claimed 
by the major communities of the State during the last decade and is give!\ as State Table 
IV in Part II (Imperial Tables). This table shows the rate of alienation or purchase ol 
property by the lour important communities (Nayars, l!avas, Nanjanad Vel!a!as and 
Christians) during the two halves of the last decade, but gives no indication of the mort. 
gage debts as they stood at the time of the census. Mortgaging and redeeming are both 
continuous processes and the total mortgage debt is the combined result of these two 
processes. The figures will be discussed in detail separately. 

Hypothecations 45. Debt obtained on the security of land is what is known as the hypothecation 
debt. When land is hypothecated it often passes ultimately into the hands of the creditor 
on account of the debtor's inability to repay the debt. The number of persons returned 
as having debts of this form is 147,718 which is I 0·9 per cent. of the earners. These 
figures are higher than those lor the mortgage debt which is an indication of the fact that 
landowners try to retain possession of the land as far as possible. The total value of the 
debts is Rs. 705·0 lakhs, and the averages per debtor and earner are Rs. 477 and Rs. 52 
respectively. 

46. Both mortgage and hypothecation debts may be examined together in the 
random sample for which figures have been specially abstracted. The debts of each 
person in the sample were first added up, these totals were transferred to the slips and a 
special sort was made. The frequency distribution lor the different communitie~ is given 
below:-

.Number of J>l"riiORII !Ulrifi!JIIIvrlgrtg,. 11111f ll!Jflll/h .. ralron t/,•1•1-' i11 tlifrt'rc•n~ romm111ulcr~ a<'I'M•Ii••g 
tu tl1r. rtlfufam ll!mpl~ 

----- --·--....---------

llr.thmnn I ~ayn• I 
All rom- I 

\'aluc of d<'bt IA:\\'l\ u .. ,,.~ ... o~ 

1 

munilit!.<o~ 

I 
Jliwlu 

I 

Orlwr !-lninn I Or!u•r · Mu,Jiru 
llindu~ Clui~o!inu \ ('hri~tirlnM 

k,. 

I I 1\Pinw 100 1,!1!-~i 13 .J''I :nn nx 
)(H)- 2UU 1,{17<i '" r.2•i :lin ;,u I 200- :JOn l~Joj ' I :17!\ 211'4 •u 
!100- ;uu ~H:-, ll I 2H 12:""• 12 I 

' I I 
I 400- ilftl) -Iii ,, HU jj 1?. 

r.oo- HIIU ,,,'olj ' I I j~, !1:1 ll 
liOO- j()l) 2!12 4 

I "" r.2 " ;ou- xuu 2~12 1 "' '" 3 

!•::1 J.",,"( :!IH !UI 

:1:1, l .. :.3 IIi I !Ill 

211;1 :Ill'• "' 
,;,-, 

12•i ~:.2 ,;;, :J,', 

:;~. 1:1"' :II l•i 
loll\ l."o2 :11; ;12 
:II( " 

.. I:, -· ta .<( IIi ,, 
SOli- WIU I i:t I 2 

I 
ti9 211 

I " l 
!1011~-I,ouo ~!I 2H II I I 

J.fHIIJ-:-l,11()0 9iK I 21 

I 
2!1."-1 "" " I 

:I,IUIO-:O,IIOU ,;,n 2 42 ~I ' .. 
!I~HOU und a.huV(> 8!1 3 :H. ,, 

11: IIi I< '" 
' ... :. I 

w:. :!:!•"• 
... til 

l '. 
I< . " 12 7 ··-1::0 IH " H 

Debtora 9,287 89 2,597 l 1,482 225 1.409 2.288 796 441 

E&rnere 55,803 r 298 9.910 110.413 [8.219 -.-
I 

9,884 8,363 7,501 ' 3.237 
' ------ -----
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• 

Th ti• f total earners in some cominunities having debts below certain 
e propor ons o . I thi d' 'th th 

amounts are shown in the following diagram. A comparuon ° s tthaagradt wt . e clone 
showing investments given in paragraph 39 above brings out the fact . t ~e ts a ose 
cmelation between prosperity and indebtedness. Debt is based on. credtt ~d m~eb~ness 
may therefore be an index of prosperity. This apparent paradox ts explamed .m pter 
XI ~I l"he P~njah Pe4sant •in Debt and Prosperity by Mr M. L. J?arlmg. Al!er 
examining the causes of debt in the Punjab he concludes that "de~t was allied to prospenty '" 
and poverty alike and that while its exufence was due to poverty tis oolume was due to 
prosperity.'' 
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47. The percentages given in the following table show that there is little overlapping in 
mortgage and hypothecation debts. 
That is to say, very few who 
have mortgaged their land have 
also l!orrowed by hypotheca~g 
their property. The percentage 
of debtors to earners in regard 
to these two forms of debt being 
5·3 and I 0·9 per cent. respectively, 
the Fercentage in regard to the 
two combined can never be greater 
than 16·2. The percentage obtained 
from the sample is 16·6· as can 

Communities 

.1.11 commanltl• 

B rabman 
Nlyar 
!jan 
Dcp.-.1 Hindu 
OthCI' Hindtlll 
Byrl•n Christlnn 
Othor ClhriltU\ml 
M..Um 

. 

. 

. 

Perctontage 
of earnen 
who are 
debtors 

ts·s 
so·t 
26•2 
1~·0 
8•6 

14•8 
27•1 
10•6 
13"6 

I 
·-·1 per debtor 

lis. 

515 

892 
670 
462 
:130 
-450 
596 
H6 
610 

I 

Average 
debt II"" 
eamer 

Rs. 

85 

268 
H9 

63 
8 

64 
161 

47 
83 

. 

< be seen from the marginal table. 
The difference is negligible. 
Brahmans stand first in indebted

ness as they do in wealth. In the case of Muslims, though the proportion of the indebted 
is small, the average debt per debtor is rather high. < 

48. Unsecured debts, unlike those already dealt with, are incurred solely on the Unsecured 
basis of the borrower's credit and the rate of interest paid is generaUy higher. The dobll. 
margin of error in the returns of these debts is likely to be greater than that in 
other debts. The number of earners returned as having unsecured debts is 258,605 
which is 19·1 per cent. of the earners. Even if this be exclusive of persons having 
secured debts, who form 16·2 per cent. of the earners, it is seen that 64·7 per cent. of the 
earners have no debts at all. The unsecured debts, according to the census amount to 
Rs. 501·8 lakhs, the average per debtor being Rs. 194 and per earner Rs. 37. The 

5• 
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following statement shows the frequency distribution of these debts among the different 
communities as per the random sample :-

i ' 
i i I I ! 

Valm.• or debt 
I All com. 

Brahman Nii.yar llnm ID··J>"'""'I Othl'r S~·rian I lltlwr I . 
munitit."S Hiutlu Himlus Christ inn C'ht i~tian~: Mu~ltm 

I i I . 
' R.s. 

I I Relow 100 6,7:::18 H l,O~ti J,u,;, u:m l.ll3j l,l~i I 1'\9~ ~!I~ 
ton - 20r'l 1,1'\03 21 425 :Z-13 :17 2a6 ... !1!1 

I 
diH .... :! 

2011 - 3otl 'ir.t ; I Iii 113 H ;I 2i0 :.:t ~~· ;-JrHl - -1110 410 ; 95 ;)0 ]0 H H:!: :li 2~ 
-I flO - 500 IUO 6 ~2 :12 I lu .. ; t:\ r.ou - 600 2:H 9 <i!l 2ti 5 22 7H ; 2:l 
tiOf'l - 700 ;o { 16 ; .. i• :H 12 ~ 
700 - HtlO ~· 2 I" II I 7 32 12 .. 
son - 900 H 2 IO 3 .. { 17 " ~ 
900 - 1,01)() H .. ,, 2 .. .. •• ! 

I I 
1.000 -!'i,OOO 2!1!1 I!t "" 3S I :l:l ll!l lli l:. 
6,000 an~ n}}IJVC :lU 3 3 3 .. 3 1; :1 " I I 

f··~ 
I I Debtors 10,666 911 1,966 1,983 6041 1,11741 I 1,206 51!1 

! 
Eat'nera 55,803 298 9.910 10.1113 6,!119 9,8611 8,363 I 7,601 ~3.237 I 

I I 
-

Taking all communities together, 63·2 per cent. of the debtors are found to have 
debts below Rs. I 00, and only 3 ·1 per cent. above Rs. 1.000, whereas the corresponding 
proportions in the secured debts are 21•4 per cent. and 13·2 per cent. respectively. The 

figures in the margin 
bring out the difference 
between the various 
commumttes in this 
respect. Of all the 
communities, Brahmans 
show the highest pro
portion in the group 
Rs. 1,000 and above 
imd the depressed 
Hindus the lowest. 
The proportions of 
debtors to earners given 
in the la>t column of 
the table show the 

---

Community 

\mhman 
':iyar 
la.vn 

I 
~ 

I 
I lcpt(•~<;;NI Hindu 
Hhror Hindus 
'yrinn nhri)o:tinn 
ther Chrb•tin11s 
luslim 

I 

Perccntngo nf dt•htors hM·ing llll!!t'Ctlrt.'tl 
Pcl'<'entn'-"' o debts 

th•htnrs to 
Rl•low 

I R!=. l R!l. l,O(IU l'UtiWMJ 

H11. IUO 100-l,UUO nmlnlxwe 

I 

14•!1 Gl •7 23·~ !II'H 
54·6 42'3 3•1 211'1 
73•4 u·r, 2·1 1!1'0 
HM•G 11•2 11·2 H•7 
iu·4 27'2 2•.: 1-t•!l 
iitl·U 44•3 4'H :13'i) 
i+•O 24·4 I·G lli'l 
r)i•O :t!l·l) :1•5 JU•H 

correlation between debt and credit. Among the richer communities like Syrian 
Christians, Brahmans and Nayars the proportion varies from 20 per cent. to 33 per cent,, while 
among the Depressed Classes it is hardly I 0 per cent. 

49. The following marginal statement gives a summuy of the debts of different classes 

ClnsH of debt 

:'olortJ..'Il)!t' 
J I ypot!Jcrnt ion 
l; n.~l'C'Ilrt·cl 

Tota.l 

and the average per earner. The total debt 

I T"lnlln Memge according to the census is about R•. 16·4 
lnkhs or 1•·• crores and the average per earner i• Ra. 121. 
"'P""' earner The average debt per capita on the basi• of 

IH7'i 
;n;;·u 
!JIIl'H 

the above figures is Rs. 32, but actually it will 
3% be more. We llave already seen that there is ... 
~i7 an omission of 8 pet cent. of the earners in 

margin of error of 25 per cent. in the total 
I 

the returns. It will be shown later that there is a 

1
•
644

'
6 121 income returned, and if it is assumed that the 

_______ _,__ ___ __c__ --- same marginal error exist• in debt also, the 
actual per capita debt will be Rs. 40 and the total debt Rs. 20 crores. 
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50. The Travancore Banking Enquiry Committee who conducted their enquiry inl930 
estimated the total rural debt of the State at about Rs.25 crores, and the average per head of 
the rural population on the basis of 1921 census at Rs. 68. * If calculated ol! the rural 
population in I 93 I census, their estimate per head would drop to Rs. 55, as agamst a debt 
of Rs. 40 estimated &om the results of the economic census. There is no means of testing 
the accuracy of either of these estimates. But when compared with similar estimates in 
British India formed by the Provincial Banking Enquiry Committee#, the estimate based on 
the economic census in T ravancore seems to· be more near the mark. Paragraph 77 of the 
Indian Central Banking Enquiry Committee contains the estimates of rural debts in India 
and the Provinces on the basis of the ligures furnished by the Provincial Banking Enquiry 
Committees, and tLeae, when divided by the respective rural population of I 931 census, 
give the following per capita rates:-

India 
Bengal 
Assam 
Madras 

Rs. 
37 
21 
26 
36 

Bihar and Orissa 
Burma 
Bombay· 
Punjab 

Rs. 
43 
45 
49 
66 

The Punjab is the most heavily indebted Province in India. The average debt per 
head in India as a whole is Rs. 37 and in the Province of Madras it is Rs. 36. Indebtedness 
in Travancore may be a little more than that in India or in the neighbouring Madras Pre
sidency, and hence an average debt of Rs. 40 per head in this State may be taken·to be a 
fair estimate. Whatever be the average, the fact to be remembered is that the total 
indebtedness in the State is not less than Rs. 20 crores, which in ilseH is a colossalligure. 

51. The rates of interest paid for debts are more or less uniform in a great majoritY r= 
of cases. They are as a rule 9 per cent., per annum for the secured and 12 per cent. per 

0 

annum for the unsecured debts. Probably in the case of debts in kind, such as paddy 
loaned for immediate use and returned at the next harvest. the rates are much higher. But 
these rates have not been recorded in the census and correct information about them can be 
obtained only by intensive aurveys. ' ' · ' · 

52 The marsPnaf statement shows the distribution of different forms of debts in the :~a:•!' !"
0 

State and the three main administrative divisions. Mortgages form 26·6 per cent. of the a':.t .Jw.~0 

Diri~oa 

STATB 

Snuthern Diriflioo 
Centnl •• :Sor<hPm • 

llortgoge 

u·a 
50•8 
2%"9 
15"9 

Bypotbe. 
cation 

:!8"6 
45"3 
oo·J 

I 

I 
ao·s 

20"6 
31"8 i 33"9 

.total debts in the State. and hypothe-
cations 42'9 per cent. Thus 69·5 
per cent. of the debts are secured 
. on land. Among the administrative 
divisions, it is seen that the propor-
tion of mprtgages is the highest in 
the Southern Division and the least 
in the Northern Division, while just 
the opposite condition prevails with 
regard to unsecured debis. The 

· variations in the proportions :of 
mortgage debts are ~haps due to the ~ifferences in the value of land in the three divisions. 
As the value of land increases the facility to borrow by mortgage also paturally increases. 

53. Considering the total dEbts in the various taluks withoutreference to the omissions' 
~at ma:~; e~ it ~ seen &om the statement below that the average debt per earner is the 
highest m M~cbil, oiz._. Rs. 283. These ligures again illustrate the correlation between 
de~t and credtt. Certam tal~. though camparatively not rich, show a high indebtedness. 
T nvandrum, though comparatively rich, shows a low indebtedness. · . 

• Report of the 7raYancore B&nkiog Bnqui.-y Committee, p. f6. 
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Total dcbtR in lakb• of A"ernge tlobt por l'llmtr 
rupcco Division r.nd talut 

n.. 

:j 1,84<1'111 1111 

405'1117 1oa 

13'81 116 . 
45'93 IOJ 
7~·6.~ 184 
63'24 151 
73'00 Ill 

.• IH'26 7T 
31'20 71 

-111'%0 64 

BTATB 

Boathun Dl1rlaiOD 

1. Tbovala 
2. Aguthl11waram · 
s. Kalkulrun 
4. Vilavancode .. 
6, Neyyattinkara 
6, Trivandrum 

'7, Ncdum..,J<Od 
8. Cbinoylnkll 

Central Dl'll'ialoD 1188'1111 tOll 

~o·u 7ll 
40'36 77 
48'86 101 
61'~ 911 
27'86 90 
16'22 411 
~&•57 60 
11'40 1!!0 
25'48 1M 

183'37 trut 
96'8ll 117 

9. Qnilon 
10. KarunaJtnpall1 
11. Kartb;kapally 
12. MaYclikara 
13. Kunnathur 
u. Kottarakkara 
16. Putho.napnram 
16, Sbeokot.ta 
17. PJ•than•m.thitta 
18, !rblrnvella 

• 19, Ampalapaja 

8118'88 178 BortherD Dlvllolon • ' . 
128'10 lUO 
107'71 207 

61'66 139 
82'77 Ut 
66'84 Ul 
61'67 97 
67'86 134 
27'11 134 

116'68 263 

20. Changanachery 
21. Kottayam 
22. Vaikom 
23, Sbcrtbrua 
24, PArnr 
26, Kunnathunad .. 
26, MuvattupulR. 
27. Thodupula . . 
28, Mlnacbil 

Blllh RaDII• Dl'll'iaiOD tB'811 81 

29. Plrmcde i2'G6 12 
so. Dcvikulam 6'68 2{ 

Baleo, morl- 54. The year II 00 M. E. ( 1925 A. D.) was a turning point in the history of 
£~~~!tiona the Niiyara and I!avas. In that year the Regulations providing for the partition of tarwad 
of land properties of these two communities were passed. Similarly, in the next year another 
:f:1':::~db;." Re~lation conferring the a~',De right on the Nanja~iid .VeJI~las was also passed .. It is generally 
certain com- bebeved that after the parlltton of tarwiid properties mdlVIdual shares are bemg a old away, 
mnnlll... mortgaged or hyp~thecated more extensively than before the partition. State Table IV 

included in Part II (Imperial Tables) has been prepared with a view to throw light on this 
question. For pur~ea ?f comparison the 6gur~s rel~ting to Christians, .the most important 
makkathiiyam communtty 1n the State, are also gnen tn the table. This table hu been 
compiled from the figures furnished by the Registration Department. The following state· 
ment which summarises the main features of the above table shows the average annual 
value of sales, mortgages and hypothecations executed or claimed by Niiyars, I!avas, 
Niinjaniid Vel!a!as and Christiana during the quinquennium• 1095 M. E.-1099 M. E. 
and II 00 M. E.-I I 04 M. E. It will be seen from the statement that the Nayars are 
playing a losing game. Their average salea pet year increased f~m Rs. 57•2lakhs to R1. 83·4 
lakha, while their annual outright purchase increased only from Rs. 25·llakhsto Rs. 34·7 
lakha. That i1to say, when the former rose by 46 pet cent. the latter roaeonly by 38 pet 
cent. In salea the Niiyarsloat Rs. 32•1 lakhs per year in the first quinquennium and 
Rs. 48•7lakha pet year in the second. In mortgages their annual lou increased from 
Rs. 15·41akha to Ra. I 6 '4lakhs and in hypothec&tions from Ra. 22•5 lakhs to Rs. 32•9lakha. 
The Christians, on the other hand, have uniformly 11ained. Their gain in sales increased 
from Rs. 13·7 lakhs per year in the first quinquennium to Rs. 33'5 lakhs' per year in the 
second, in mortgages from Ra. 9·8 lakhs to Rs. 28·4 lakhs and in hypothecations from 
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Rs. )3•7lakhs to Rs. 22•3lakhs. In sales the l!avas had gained in the ~rst quinquennium 
. and had neither gained nor lost in the second. ·In mortgages they ha~ g<IID~ almost to ~e 
_11ame extent in both the periods, but in hypothecations there was ne1!her gam nor loss In 
,the first quinquennium, while there was an annual loss of ~· ~ lakhs ID the sec;ond. ?"he 
Nanjaniid Ve!!a!as, like the Nayars, had lost more hea~y m the. second qwnquenmum 
than in the 6rst in all the three kinds of transactions. The mcrease ID the sales, mort~ges 
.and hypothecations executed over those claimed by the Nayars, l!a.vas an~ NanJiinad 
Ve!!a!as during the second quinquennium can only be put down as the unmed1ate result of· 

•the passing of the Regulations already referred to. 

Salet per annum 
Mortgages with possession M:ortaages without 

per annum posse:ssion per annum 

Community 
109n -1009 1100--1104 1095--1099 I 1100--1104 109a-I099 1100--1104 

X. E. H. E. I .H. E. )!. E. M.R •. M. E. 

118. In laklul 118. in laklul &. in lakhs Bs. in laklv; &.In hi~ Bs. in Jaklul 

{ 
Executed 67'2 83'4 38'6 !2'0 63'7 73•t 

'lliyar 
Olalmecl 20'1 34•7 23'2 %0•6 ~1'2 . to·o 

' 

{ 
Execoted 21'4 29'6 -18'9 17'8 27"8 32'3 

:lja.a 
Oialmcd 20"9 29'5 20'4 19'4 27"9 29"3 

{ Execat.ed o·i 8'8 5'2 ~·6 s·o 6'4 
l!finjanid 
Vcllila Olaimcd 5"5 , .. 4't 2·9 6·2 s·~ 

{ 
E'lltecuted 33't '3'7 22•2 24'9 48"t 69'S 

•4::brutlon 
77"2 32'.0 58'3 62'1 91'6 Claimed 47"1 

IV. Income 1 , . ·' . . . . 

. 55. The main distinction betw~ capital and. income is .that the form~r is a stock. !~~~"..~and 
· beJDg the money value of the possessions at any mstant, while the .latter JS a How and computation or 
involves the element of time. In computing the total income of the people we may income. 
.adopt the conventional method and obtain it by adding the income .of the. individuals. · 

"This total will, therefore, comprise not only the value of the material commodities produced 
, by the people of the country, including the wages paid for the production of such com. 
modities, but also the value of paid services. In the computation of national income, the 

· income from services is excluded, because it is not possi.ble to take into account the value 
of unpaid services, such as domestic service rendered by women, and because the value of 
intellectual or professional services can be 6xed only arbitrarily' on account of the subjective 

-element involved therein. Whatever be the advantages in excluding personal services from 
the cslculation of national income, it will be convenient to include them in the income of 
individuals. The total obtained will not, therefore, represent the productivity of the 
country as generally understood. Again, certain arti6cial restrictions have been imposed 

· on the calculation of private income, not on .principle but of necessity.· Thus a person 
living in his own house will get no income from the house, but, if he lets it out he will 
-earn some income. The same is the case with articles of personal use, such as furniture. 
It may be assumed, however, that the theoretical income tha~ may be obtained in such cases 
will be counterbalanced by the repairing charges that will have to be met periodically and 
the depreciation in the value of the articles. For our present purpose we may take it that 
the total income obtained from the census will represent the income of individual 
earners, whatever the means adopted, for one year at the time of the census. This will 

·not give the normal income of the people which is the average income for a series of years. 
Since in valuing the commodities the prices current in 1931 have been used the ligures 
that have been obtained must only be taken as the income for that particular y~ar. 

56. Income may be divided into two classes, agricultural and non-agricultural. The Cla!lllllcatiaa 
former represents the value of all crops produced by individuals excluding the price of seeds of income. 
but including wages paid to agricultural labourers and rents paid to landlords who hav~ 

. leased out their lands, Non-agricultural income is the income from all other occupations 

.:-industrial, conunercial or professional. ' 
OY 
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57. Agriculturists may be divided into three groups, namely, rent receivers, cultivatin~ 
owners including cultivating tenants, and labourers. The total number of persons returned 
as receiving rent from land, according to the economic census, is 69,638. The number of 
non-culti~g propri~tors ":ho receiye rent, according to 111_1~ial Table X of the. popula
tion eensus, ts 23,518 mdudmg working dependants and substdiary earners. The d11ference 
between the two figures is due to the fact that a number of persons receiving rent may also 
be cultivating their own lands. The number of persons '1\>ho have taken lands on lease, 
according to the economic census, is 144,194, while as per Imperial Table X the number 
o£ tenant cultivators is 74,462. Evidently, a number o£ persons who cultivate their own 
lands, also take lands on lease and cultivate. This tendency to equalise the holdings, by 
the large landowners leasing out part of their land and small cultivators taking it on leaser 
is no doubt beneficial • But we will see presently that the holdings have been so minutely 
sub-divided, that in spite of the natural consolidation that is taking place on a limited scale 
as stated above, the large majority of them are too small to be economic. The total area 
under tenancy, according to the economic census, is 296,000 acres, so that the average 
area of land leased out by the owners is about 4•25 acres each, while the average area 
taken on lease by tenant cultivators is about 2·05 acres each. The area cultivated by the 
owners is 1,354,000 acres so that the total cultivated land including the land under tenancy 
is 1,650,000 acres. As per The S latistics of T raoancore the actual cultivated area in 
the State is about 2,201,000 acres. Even i£ we exclude the land cultivated by foreigners, 
the actual area cultivated could not be less than 2,100,000 acres. Since the area cultivated 
is closely correlated to income, there is the probability of understating the cultivated area 
in order to show a reduced income. It is also likely that the area omitted is the less ftrtile 
portion of the holdings so that the omission of income from land may not correspond to. 
the omission of cultivated area. The margin o£ error in the area cultivated being about 27 · 
·per cenL, we may assume that the error in the total agricultural income is at least about 
25 per cent. 

58. According to the returns of the economic census the area cultivated is 1,650,000 
acres and the number of cultivators 629,887. The number of holdings may be taken to be 
the same as the number of cultivators, and in that case the average size of a holding is 2•62 
acres. "Holding" here means only the total area cultivated by an individual, irrespective 
of its being in one compact block or in scattered bits. Information has not been collected: 
on this point and it is, therefore, not possible to examine the question of fragmentation of 
holdings. The average size of the holdings, obtained by dividing the total area by the 
number of holdings, gives no clue whatsoever to the extent to which holdings have been 
sub-divided. An approximate idea of it can, however, be formed by classifying the holding• 
into groups on the basis of their size and finding the proportion in each group to the total 
number of holdings. These proportions worked out from the figures recorded in the 
economic census are given below:-

Percentage of the number Pttrrentftgc of the- nurnbc r 
Size of holding in each gronp to tho 

total number of holdinp· 
Size of holdin~ lu l'lloh J,trou)' tn the 

tolalnumlx•r uf lwldllllo(l' 

Below 20 ocnb u·of I n- 6 Rcrlllf 3' JB 
20- 40 

" 
9"H7 6-7 

" 
2'00 

40- liO 
" 

10'67 7- H •• 1'30 
GO- HO 

" 7"76 8- 9 .. I' II 
80-100 

" 
4'08 9-10 .. O•Of 

• 0-1 acre 38'12 0-10 acre• ea·aa 
' 

1-3 acres 24•32 
2-3 

" 
12'~0 10-100 aoree c·co 

3-1 .. 7'3·1 
4-& •• f·j8 too acre• and above 0'07 

0-5 aoree 87'28 
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It will be seen from the above statement that about 38 per cent. of the holdings are 
below the size of one acre. In this group between one-third and one-half of the number is 
less than 40 cents and nearly two-thirds ate less than 60 cents. Of the total number of 
holdings more than 87 per cent. are below 6ve acres and as much as 95"5 per cent. below 
ten acres. In paragraph 72, Chapter I of the Report, we have seen that an economic holding 
in T ravancore should at least be I 0 acres, and, if so, more than 95 per cent. of the holdings in 
the State are uneconomic. 

59. The following table shows the distribution ofjoholdings according to SIZe m 
different communities as per the random sample :--

Size of holding AU com· BrahJDAD Niyar lla•• Dcp- Otber Syrian Otber 
lllnslim muniUes Hindu Hindus Christian Obristiam 

Below 20 cents 1,776 8 340 ~ 122 388 194 217 I 12t 
20-40 

" 
Z,89Z z; 633 608 Ji3 6Z8 341 3U 160· 

fO- 60 
" 

8,190 12 719 609 241 6B3 454 3<17 I 195 
oo-- 8(j .. 2,320 4 570 448 137 4S2 327 221 166 
80-100 " 1,221 z 870 241 53 106 220 109 71 

Belaw1~ 11,399 81 111,837 2,289 728 2,288 1,638 1,a88 708 

1- 2 """"' 7,271 u 1,970 1,279 391 1,l48 1,284 738 437 
2- ·s .. 8.797 28 1,075 681 166 490 851 356 250 
3- 4 • 2.1911 Iii 6.'45 31% 66 256 673 203 135 ._ 6 • I,U~ 9 416 219 34 156 U6 103 76 
6- 6 ... 936 8 268 138 16 100 261 81 .... 
6- 7 .. 624 8 184 7'i 7 59 210 51 S8 
7- 8 • 3~0 4 117 48 10 22 131 27 31 
8- 9 • 334 I 98 f+ 5 31 120 20 u· 
9- 10 • 191 4 54 19 3 25 62 19 6 

10-100 
" 

l,Sl1 .22 367 uo 9 109 606 96 68 
100 acres and above . Z1 .. 4 3 .. 3 10 1 

Total holden .. 89,808 1'19 7,81!1~ 16,099 1,08 I ~.886 ~.9811 "9,988 r Total.earnt11'11 .66,808 998 9,910 10.~~ 8,919 l9,8M 8,883 '1',601 287 
I 

60. The percentage of earn,:rs who have agricultural holdings in the dilferent 
communities and the average size of 
holdings are given in the margin. 
Brahmans have the . largest average 
holding:;_ and· the Depresoed Classes and 
other Hindus the smallest. Next to 
Brahmans the Syrian Christians have 
the largest holdings and then come the 
Nayars. ·on the other hand, the highest 
proportion' of earners· having agricultural 
holdings is found among Nayars 
(79 per cent.), Syrian ChriStians com
ing next with 71•3 per cent., and as 
usual the Depressed Oasses have the 

Avcrago aize Percentage 

Community of earnent of holding having ..,.. 
holdings 

.Brahman . 6'91 60•3 
Nlyar 3'12 79'0 
ll•va • 2·%9 49·0 
Depr"l'Need. Hindu 1'93 zs·2 
Other. Hindus . 1'93 4:1"0 
Syrian Christian 4''6 11"8 
Otber Cbtiltiaoa . 2•00 39•1 
MU!lim . z·68 66'2 

lowest proportion ( 23 per cent.) 

61. The number ol rent receivers, according to the economic census, is 69,638 and Rent from lallll. 
the total rent received by them is R&. 117·1 lakhs. The average per lessor is 
therefore, Rs. 168 per year, while the average paid by each lessee will be a little more th~ 
ball the above amount. The area under tenancy being 296,000 acres, the average rent 
per acre comes to Rs. 40 and t!'e average productio~ per acre including the wages of 
labourers must, theretore, be. higher. Few tenants· will perhaps pay wages to cultivate 
the lands taken on lease. It JS only those who are keen on cultivation will take land on 
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lease and they will naturally cultivate it mo~e intensively than the proprietors. The 
average production per acre under tenancy will, there! ore, be larger than the average 
yidd per acre of the land cultivated by o~ers. 

'out of the sample of 55;803 earners the number of rent receivers of each com

I I 
!\umber I Proportion of I rent h~i,.en. to 
of rent X umber owning 

1 
100 owning dry ' Community n..-cei'\'Cl"'!' dr,ylnnd laud 

I 

Brahman . 177 17'7 66'1 
Niyar 1,281 7,767 16•6 
ljnva . M5 4:,726 6•1 
Jlep""'od Hlndn {6 1,295 3·6 
Other Hindus . 2".0 4,68! ·1"8 
Syrian Christian . 3U 6,662 6•1 
Other Ohrlstians . 79 2,6U 8·o 
IIW!.lim . 106 J,7S2 6·1 

munity has been sorted 
separately. The margi
nal statement shows the 
number of rent receivers 
and dry land owners and 
the proportion of the 
former to I 00 of the 
latter in different com
munities. The corres
ponding proportion to the 
totalla~downers will per
haps be slightly lower • 
It will be seen from the 

atatement that the habit oE letting out land is most prevalent among Brahmans. The pro
portion is comparatively high among Nayars even though their chief occupation is agriculture. 
----------,--------,__;_· ----- This is probably due to 

the excessive sub-division 
and fragmentation of hold
ings on account of the 

Amount .of rent 
Number 
of reat 

rcccivt11'1 

Percentage of total 
rout. rocelvcra 

------;:------+--------- ------·-- partition oF tarwad pro-
Bolo!'Go u- 2 perties. The frequency 

50-IoO 
1'~t! 21·0 distribution according to 

1oo-I60 234 U'6 the amount of rent re-
lo0-2oO 134 6'5 • d b 1 
200-Mo 21s 11·2 ce1ve y essors supports 

600-I,OOO 81 3·8 the above inference. It 
I,OOO and above 

68 2' 2 will be seen from the 
table in the margin that 

about 47 per cent. of the rent receivers get below Rs. 50 each which shows that a large 
number of the owners of small plots of land lease them out. 

62. The number of persons who receive income from cultivation, according to the 
economic census, is 629,887. Income here means the net income, f. e., gross income minu3 cost 
of cultivation. The total net income of cultivators is Rs. 713•1 lakhs which gives an average 
of Rs. 113 per cultivator. The area cultivated being 1,650,000 acres, the income r•r acre is 
Rs. 43 excluding rents and wages. The amount of rent paid by tenants is Rs. I 7·1 lakhs 
and, .if this is also included in the income from cultivation, the average per acre comes to 
Rs. 50 excluding wages. Strictly speaking, the wages of agricultural labourers should also 
be included in the agricultural income. But this is not possible, because income from 
agricultural labour was entered in the column for "income from other occupations" in the 
economic census schedule. In view of the fact that the average rent paid per acre has 
been found to be Rs. 40, an income of Rs. 50 per acre from cultivation excluding wages 
appears to be reasonable at the present time when the prices of commodities have fallen 
heavily. 

63. · Income from other occupations may be considered as a whole. As the wages 
of agricutural labourers and estate coolies are included in this item, a substantial portion of 
the total income under this head is really agricultural income. The rest consists of 
the wages of industrial labourers and fi~hermen, the profits of business and commerce, 
the earnings of professional men and public servants, an~ of all others who are 
engaged in unproductive employment, such u domestic service, begging, etc. Income 
from subsidiary occupations is also included in this head. Occupation• have been 
divided into broad groups and the total numb~ of earners and their income in each group 
ascertained. The total income under this item may fall short of the actual arnount by a 
wide margin. The total number of persons returned as deriving income under thia head 
is 955,298 and the total income Rs. 1,167·8 lakhs. The average per worker ia Rs. 122 
and the average per head of total earners Rs. 86. The proportion of earners who follow-
occupations other than cultivation is nearly ?I per cent.· · · 
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64. The 6guret in· the margin show the proportion ?f earners ; of eathch cothmmuni~ 
haVIng occupabons o er an agn

Bmbman 
.lliyar 
!Jan 

Community 

Dcp.-.....1 Hindu 
Other Hindus 
Syrian Ohn.tlan 
Other Obriltians 
llusUm · 

Pert.entage of earnera of each 
oommUDit.y following other 

occopatioua 

63'2 
37·2 
48•6 
93•5 
66•2 
65•1 
88•1 
40·0 

culture, according to the random 
sample. The sample represents 
rural conditions only, but it is in 
towns that persons following non• 
agricultural occupations preponder
ate, and all towns have been omitted 
from the sample. The high pro
portions among depressed and other 
Hindus and other Christians may be 
due to the fact that they are mostly 
labourers. The proportion is least 
among Nayars. We have already 

seen that the proportion of land holders is highest among them. The inverse relation 
between these two proportions leads to the inference that Nayar landholders . do not 
generally take to subsidiary occupations as much as the other communities. 

65. One more item oE income has to be considered which, however, forms only a Income from 
small proportion of the total income. H income had been viewed from the national .stand- iDYestmeDIII. 

point, the interest on c::"Pil!ll would have been e~cluded !rom it. In the present disc~ssion 
interest has to be constdered as a charge on the mcome JUSt as debt. has been constdered 
as a charge on wealth. The number of persons deriving income .from investments is 
I 09,460, wh~e the number having investments is 226,279. It follows, therefore, that 
moie than half the investments do not yield interest. Investments in the form of 
---------,.--------·-. · chitties will ·not yield interest 

Jntcreot recclved 

Bo. 
Below .on 

60-100 
100-160 
160-SOO 
200-250 
ZDD-600 

600-1,000 
1,000 and nbov~ 

Total 

Percentage of investors in 
. oRCb. ttronp to total 

investors 

60•1 
18'9 
8·6 
3·6 
3"2 
~·8 
1·2. 
1'2 

100·0 

periodically and . many other S1Dall 
investments also may. not yield 

· interest at all. Total income in the 
shape ·of interest is found to be 
Rs. 91 ·9 I~. ~ccording to the 
economic census anl1 the average per 
earner is Rs. 7. Since an error of 

· 30 per cent. has been assumed in 
the case · of total investments, the 
same error may be assumed to exist 
in interest also. The frequency 
distribution according to the amount 
of interest received. bv investor-s is 

shown in the mar gin above. It is seen that 60 per cent. of the investors get below Rs. 50, 
while the proportion getting above Rs. I ,000 is only 1·2 per cent. Out of 55,803 
earners the number that receives income in the form of interest on investments is 5,097 
or a bout 9 per cent, · 

66. The results described in the foregoing paragraphs may now be summarised• Tolallnoome, 
The total income of the people 

I works out to about Rs. 20·9 crores. 
Income in lakbs of rupees Th 

e average per earner is Rs. 154, 
-Re-.-,-from--1An-d----~--------l wh~e the average per head of total 
:-let income from culti .. Uon ~n:: population is Rs. 4 I per year. The 

Item of income 

lnoomc from other cccupatinM 1167'8° real (JeT CO(Jifa income Will, however, 
Intcrc~t on inveatmer.ts ' 91•9 b aJ 

e higher. The tot area cultivated, 

Total 2,089•9 
according to !he economic census, 
is I ,650,000 acres, while according 

• • to The Statistics of T ravan• 
core tt 18 nem:ly 2,201,000 acres. The error is about 33 per cent. Part of the omissions 
maY be explained by the fact that the area of estates cultivated by foreign planters bas been 
excluded from the calculation.. 'f!te net omission of cultivated area may, however, be 
taken to be a~ut 2~ per cen~ Smce the area omitted may consist of les& fertile tracts 
and lands less mte~Sively culbvate?- an error of 25 per cent. with regard to income may . 
be a.reasolll!ble esbmate. Ther~ 18 no means of. testing the accuracy of the 6gures re
gardmg !he mcome from non-agncultural occupabons ; but an error of 25 per cent. may 

• This in=~~~= of agriculttHallabourers also which shoold, strictJy speakicg, go under income · 

5z 
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safely be assumed to exist in this item also. The per capita income of Rs. 41 arrived 
at from the returns of the economic census may, therefore, be increased by 25 per cent. 
and the average annual income per head of the population put down at Rs. 51 at the time 
of the census. As a result of the economic depression the prices ol commodities dropped 
by 40 per cent. or even more at the beginning of 1931 from what they were before the 
commencement of the depression. Wages had also fallen though not to the same extent. 
There was an all-round shrinkage in the income of agriculturists, industrialists, traders and 
other businessmen. In view of these circumstances it may not be far wrong to assume a 
reduction of 40 per cent. in the aggregate income of the people on account of the economic 
depression. The estimate of Rs. 51 given above might, therefore, be taken to be about 
60 per cent. of the per capita income under normal conditions. In other words, if there 
had been no economic depression the average income of the people would have stood at 
Rs. 85 per head per annum. That this is an approximately correct estimate will be 
evident from the fact that similar estimates for British India made in recent years are not 
far out from the one given above. The poverty of India as compared with Western 
countries like Great Britain has been forcibly pointed out by the Simon Commission 
in the following passage. 

"The low sto.ndard of living to which the mass of India's populallon attain is ono of tho 
first thinga that strike 8 Western visitor. Wants are few, diet Is simple, climuto i• · 
usually kind. and 8 deep-rooted tradition tends to mnke tho countryman cont@l 
with things ns they are. But tho depth of poverty, the preAenco of whil-h cannot 
escape notice, is not so easily realised ..•..••••.••••••.••••••••• Sjnce the \Vnr, t~ortuin 
Indian and European professors of economics nttachod 'o lndinn universitit'S lmve, by 
different sl>tistical methods. attempted to measure lho toW incomo of tho countr-y 
in particular years. One oftbem hilS estimated tho income r>or hond of Britieh 
India at Rs. 107 in 1920-21 and nt Rs. 116 in 1921-22, n second hn• nrrivod 
at a figure for the whole of India of Rs. 74 ; while a third, confining him•olf to lho 
province of Madras, has for the year 1919-20 calcnlalod tho average income pur hond 
at Rs, 102. Such estimates are necessarily based on Inadequate data, for tho un
satisfactory nature of the statistical materials has been the subject of comment hy 
every committee or commission that lms enquired into the economic aflllire of Indio 
............................ ,Even if the most optimistic of the above est.lmales io adopted, 
the result is that the average income of India per head in 11128 WOB oqulvn.lent. at tho 
prevailing rate of exchange, to less tho.n £ 8, while the corresponding figuro for Gron t. 
Br.itain was £ 95. The contrast remains startling, even after allowing for tho di !Toronee 
between the range of needs to be satisfied." • 

What is true of India is equally true of Travancore als:>. 

67. The following statement shows the proportion per mille of earners of different 
communities having income of different values:-

I D('pn•M!ICd 

I 
Other S.Yrirm Othrr 

Income I Nlynr Ill\\' A Himlu lliudurt Christian Chri11lian• MudJu, 

I I I 
x~. 

I Rclowlio 2~2·8 332'6 iiti2·6 2HI"4 l!ll)'ti :l\1:"••11 Jjio•H 
ti0-100 274·1 31i0·-l 342·11 :Jr.t ·u 3H,·o 3HJ•j 

I 
a:tl·r, 

JUfl-ltiO ltii·· i• J,)j. ·; 72·0 1Hli"9 17r•"4 12~·1 171•7 
tl'ill-2110 91·:1 0-l•O . lH·U ~m·r. ~tn•a :tr, •J 

I 
\IU•H 

!!00-250 63•1 29',j 

I 
7"1 ~J.l·j r.1 · o 111' 3 1\ro'li 

2::.0--:100 84·1 Jjj•(J 2"8 w·u :1:1·0 12·H H':l . 
:J00-3:-.o 21•4 9"(1 I ·r, !J·2 2~·U n•o I 1!1'2 
:li•O-.JUO I.J·S j,·!J 1"3 w· .. 17•0 O.!J 21•!1 
400--11)(1 11•7 fi"U O·l :!":1 ''ll·fi :!•I 11·~ 
4.10-;';00 , .. 2"0 Q•S 2"H 7•fi I ·2 1!1"-1 

r.oo-1,ouo 29'0 u·s l•U W!l -lll'2 H ·t• ·12 •,j 
l,Ot>0--3,oou J0-3 3·!J I 0·1 

3'6 Ht•l a· r. w•r, 
:1,000 nnd ul:xwe 1•6 o·a U"l 3·R I •I .. 

Total 1,000·0 1000"0 l1,ooo·o 1,ooo·o 1,ooo·o 1,000'0 t,ooo·o 
• 

• Hcport of tl1t· lndin.n SlatutoryCnnuuiN~it)D1 Vol. I, pnrn JH. 
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It has been alread_r_poiuted out that there is practically no earner in any community: 
without any income. The diagram below: represents graphically the condition of 
the communities in respect of their income. All curves start from the same point. 
The lower the curve, the better is the economic condition of the community concerned. 
Among the major communities Syrian Christians take the lead. The case of Brahmans 
is exceptional as will be seen from the marginal figures below. This is probably 
due to the exclusion· of towna where the majority of Brahmans reside. The percentage of 
earners with an income of more than Rs. I, 000 is the highest in this community. 

Income group 
:a.. 

Below lJO 
100 200 
200 300 
300 - (()() 
toO - 600 
500 -1,000 
1,000 and above 

I Percentage of earners In 
the Brabman community 

18·5 
28·0 
15·0 
1!·7 
7•2 

11·0 
12·' 

The mode in their case is in the group 
Rs. I 00-200, whereas in the case of Nayars, 
depressed Hindus and other Christians it is 
below Rs. 50 and in the case of the other 
communities it is between Rs. 50 and I 00. 
. The average income per earner in communities 
other than the Brahman is given in the following 
marginal statement. The Syrian Christians have 
the highest average, oiz., Rs. 27 5 per earner, 
then come the Muslims with Rs. 210 and only 

then the Nayars with Rs. 147. The depressed Hindus have the smallest income, viz., 
Rs. 57 per earner. It may 
be noted that the above 
figures represent the income 
per earner and not .Jler head 
of the population. The Iauer · 
will be considerably less than 
the former, because only · 
about 27 per cent. of the 
population are actual earners. 

Community 

Nilyar 
Uava 
Dopl'eOICIIHindn 
Ot.hc:r Hindus 
Syrian Chriatian 
Other Christians 
M..Uni 

.. 

Average income per 
earner 

!Ia. 
147 
109 
67 

104 
276 
110 
210 

--------------------~~--~ I :J -• 
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68. The method followed in studying the distribution. of wet and dr 1 d • 
paragraphs 24 and 28 above may be used 10• • • th di ib • f . Y au s 10 Dlatributloll or exammmg e str ubon o mcome alst.. the lnnomo among ........... 
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following diagtm and table prepared on the same lines as those given in !he previ01•1 
f,atagraphs show the correlation between the proportions of earners and their mcoJne. 

D~ralll 80- Loren cune abowio&llle dlslribulloa• 

of iDcome of earners. 

.. • 0 
u 
!10. r-~--+---~~ 
• 0 
w • c 
; 40 . -
u • • • 

10 

IO 10 40 10 0 

--·-
PercentAge 

Pl'rt'f'nt~~ of earners 
ht.\'iug of lnt'Om~ 

tncomt• carn~.-'ll 

81•8 8•1 
6:l•4 %8•7 
S7•f (ito·• 
tJ;.I·G 6tH) 
9ti·t iS.9 
9i•3 7~·~ 
!IM•l 82·1 
98•l\ 84·4 
9~·0 87•8 
99•1 89·9 

100·0 ·1oo·o. 

· It is seen that 'the distribution of income is not so unequal as that of land. 
Beginning from the poorest, 31'8 per cent. of the earners get 8•1 per cent. of the total 
income; 6S·4 per cent. get 28·7 per cent. ; and only one per cent. of the richest enjoy 12 
per ceot. of the income. 

69. The distribution of income by taluk is shown in the following table:-

T•luk 

STATE 

Southern Dhrl•lon 

1. Dlovaln. 
2. .AJl'RSthiswarnm 
3. Ka.lknlam 
ol. Vilavancodc 
5. Ncyynttink&m 
6. TM Yondrum 
•· Ncdnmo.ngnd 
~ Chirayiukil 

Central Dhrlolon 

9. Qullon 
10. KorullAjll\pAlly 
11. Karthiknpally 
U,. Mavclikn.ra. 
13, Kunnathar 
H. Kottaraklrara 
15. l'at hnnnpurain • 
16; Rht'nkottll _ . 
17 •• Pathannmtblttn 
18. Thiruvella 

·19, Ampaiapuja 

ROrthern Dlvi•lon 

2!). Chori\!tlnaebery 
21, KottR.yA.m 
22. Vnikom 
23, Sherthaln 
24, Pl\rur ·• 
25. 1Cnnnnth10nn.d 
2ti. 1tluvnttupnla 
21. Thndopul& 
28. ldinacbll 

Hl&h llanlfe Dl'll'lolon ! 

29. Pirmcdc 
30. Dcrikulam 

:r 
:I 
I 

:I 
:I 
:I 
·I 
' 

Totnllncomc In Jakh•\ A vcrngc lnl'Oilll' 
pt•r oa.rncr of rupt..ot.'H 

n.. 
--------

11,088•8 181 

808·1 1118 

22·fi 1•n 
7U•l 176 
!t1·1 liiM 
63'7 1~!1 
M-1·8 U!S 

tan·7 l!r.l 
5rJ•2 t:.m 
83•6 I liM 

710•0 118 

lfl9•2 lMl 
1\U•l 12r, 
ti3•G 131 
07•2 l!K 
31•7 1113 
~6·1 l:!M 
W!•4 101 
20•0 lOA 
lJl·o& 1211 

1111·2 l/\0 
lH•I 203 

~878•8 188 

103•8 t!H 
flti·O 1111 
r.u·2 tr,4 
Kl'2 t:,!l 
7!H 1117 
n:J· 1 JIH 
r,R·3 t:UI 
:18•3 I Mil 

!12'2 2:13 

88·8 11111 

38•1 128 
27•2 IIR 
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Generally speaking taluka which are rich in point of wealth have also· high ·in~omt. 
' Ampalapu!a · shows the h1ghest 

-~------.:........,----~---~ average income, because .the. com-
.uenge Income per _,... mercial town of Alleppey 11 Situated 

"Trrnndram 
AllepP"1 
Qudon 
'Nagerooll 

Town. 
perannnm in that taluk. The average income 

in T rivandrum taluk u also high 
because of the presence· of the 
capital of the State in that taluk. 
The income per earner u naturally 
very much higher in towns than in 

Be.. 

fM 
SH 
360 
278 

tM rural parts, as can be seen from the STA.TB 
. marginal 6gures. 

70 The income from dilferent classes of occupations as per economic census has been Income by 

.eeparateiy totalled for the State and urban areas and the 6gures obtained are given below:- CICICllp&liOJio. 

!lumber of pen!ODII 
Average income Average income 

Total income in. per bead In the per bead in ·the 
Occnpotion following lokhs oftupellll St&te urbuuea. 

occupation &. Bs. 

Agrlenlt.urallabolllCI'I 26S,38D -160•9 61 84 
Estate coolies . 46,128 61'8 119 

187 Unak.iUcd labourers . 87.,1&5 70•1 80 
Floblng . 29,597 38•0 180 HO 
Fish trade • 14,725 18•7 . 127 196 
li:l:ploftatlon of miDeralJ . 11,006 2•9 Hl .. -
"l'ortfle lndnotry . 88,131 78'2 89 ll48 
Wood industry . .U,l-16 48'9 107 164 
Metal lndutzy . 11.51i 17•4 151 189 
.Ceratnicll . .5,36S 8•6 161 2ill 
Food1nd1UIIy . 89,632 29·3 74 99 

Other industrica . 55,515 74'4 134 208 
Tran8p0f't • ·32,7t2 49'7 153 260 
Tnwlo . 120,298 285'4 196 857 ' 
Public admlnfstration . 11,710 os-8 332 uo 
:ProiCMions and liberal an. 56,465 139'4 247 358 
MJ.acell&nooUJ occupations . 43,701 86•8 198 256 

I .. . . . 
It will be seen from the above table that pubhc servtce, trade, profesSions and hberal 

:am, transport, and especially motor transpon, are the most paying occupations. In the case of 
:agricultural and industrial workers the annual income will vary with the number of working 
days. If it is assumed that agricultiD'al occupation lasts for about six months in the year, 
'the average daily income of a laboiD'er, on the basis of the annual income giveo.n in the 
·above table, is about I 0 Cbackrams (one dtackram is equal to seven pies). We will see 
when we deal with the wages census in tbe next section that the average daily wage of an 
agricultural labourer is about I 0 dtackrams. The dose agreement between the two 
censuses may be regarded as an indication of their reliability. · 

7 I. So far, we have dealt with private· income or income of the individuals, and ~atlonat 
we have seen that this income, as it was in 1931, stood at Rs. 51 per head. Nationalmcome. 

Paddy 
Tapioca 
Cloooout 
Pepper 
Cardamom 
Tea 
Rabber 
Other: cropa 

.. .. .. 
.. 

Total agricultural produce.,. 
Forost produce 
Sal~ 
Miuerall 
Fish 
lnd..trlal prodaoto 
Total procluotlon 

.. .. 

Rs. in lakh& 
toO 
136 
898 
160 

26 
272 

51 
223 

1,'181 

15 
16 

6 
123 
300 

2,H1 

income, as de6ned in paragraph 
1 ·55 above, is di1ferent from 
• private income and will certainly 
I be less than the latter. National 

income, represents' the total · 
production of commodities in 
thee country- in a year. The 
value of- production,. on the 
basis- of the prices that pre
vailed at the beginning of I 93 I , 
may be estinmted approximately 
as shown in the margin. Total 
production in I 93 I amounted 
to Ra. 2,2 41 lakhs. This 
would give a ·national income 

of Ra. 44 per head, as against Ra. 5 I the per CDf!ila private income, in 193 I. 

V. Wages 
72. The !esults "! the census of wages by taluk and occupation are set forth in 

State '! abl~ VI 1nc!uded 1n P~ I~ (Imperial T abies). A census of wages has not been 
~ m thD State til! now, and 1t .u n~t, therefore, possible to compare the present wages 
With those that prevailed at any bme m the past. The results obtained at the present 
eenaua are described brieRy below. 1 

61. 
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73. The average wage1 paid for varioUI agricultural operations, u worked out &oil). 

PlougblDl< 
Trimming bund 

Balling water 
Sowing 

Transplanting 

Occupation 

Weeding 

Harvesting paddy 
Thre11hing pnddy 
lll\king pits for planting coconut pftlm 
Irrigating coconut palm 
Digging round the coconut palm 
H&rveatiDi oooonut 

Men 
Men 

{

Men 
Women 
Boyo 
Glrla 
Men 
.Men 

{

Men 
Womau 
Girls 

{
Women 
Girls 
Men 
Jlcn 
Men 
Men 
Ill en 
~len 

w- perW.ym 
c:backranu 

(One ehnckram=7 plea) 

lot 
lot 
lot 

7 
Sl 
61 
01 
9 
8 
7l 
41 
7 
41 

llt 
lll 
llt 
7t 

121 
17l 

the census returns, are 
given in the margin. 'The 
.wages vary according to
the sex and age of the 
workers. The average for 
all persons and all occupa
tions is about I 0! chack
rams or 6 annas per day. I ~to 
the cultivation of the coco
nul palm higher wages are 
paid for making pits and 
digging round the palm, 
and the highest wages. 
(17! chackrams) for 
harvesting nuts. These 
wages do not include the 
value of presents given to 
labourers during festive 
occasions or the rent of 

· land utilised by them for 
dwelling purposes. The period of work varies from 5 homs to 8 hours a day according to· 
the nature of the work. 

74. Artizans, such as "carpenters, goldsmiths, blacksmiths and other workers in cottage 
industries, are generally paid higher wages than 

I Ill\ily wagos In field labourers. The daily average wages.: 
ehackrnma obtained from the census are given in the 

~--------i--------1 margin. The !low wage paid to potters is-
Cia..• of work cr 

Goldsmith 
BlA.Cksmith 
Copper and bi'BSK smith. 
o~rponter 
Sawyer 
Mason 
Potter 
Tailor 
Waabcrman 

18l 
10 
lnf
l6f 
17 
18 
8 

15 
12l 

probably due to the !act that in many places it 
is given in kind, especially paddy, immediately 
after harvest, and its equivalent in money varies 
with the 8uctuations in the price of paddy •. 
The working period of industrial labourm' 
varies generally from 7 homs to 8 hours a day 
and from 250 days to 300 days in the year. 

75. The ~ages prevalent in inlportant organized industries in the Stale are shown in 
the marginal alate-

Induatr;r 
., Dlllywngcaln ment. The working 

chackram• period in most of the ______ .:..... ___ __:. ______ +------ industries is 8 hours 

Coir mat and matting factory 

!rue Factory 

on mill 

llatch factory; 

Paper mills 

Printing works: 

Motor ropa.J.r ···.' 
Tea. culrfvatioa 

~e& Manufacture 

Bnbbe% cuJtiyatlou 

{

Men 
Women 
Boyo 
Girls 

~
Men 
\Vomen 
Boys 
)fen 

{
Men 
Boyo 

{
Men 
Boys· 
Men· 

{
Women 
Bnyo 
Girls 

{
Moo 
Boya 

J )ll'D 
1 JJo,.. 

{ 

Mon 
Womun 
Boy~t . 
Girls 
Mon 

~
Men 
Women 
Boyo 

\Girls 

. 
I 

21 
1Z 
~~, 

13 
9 
9 

!Gl 
14 

51 
JOl 
6t 

19 
8l 
7 
Gl . 

ttl· 
. 7 
21 
18 

J2l 
9 
7 
1 
lll 
101 
8t 
7 
7 

a day and about 300 
days in the year. 
There are some occu
pations in which 

, work lasts throughout· 
the year and for 9 or 
even I 0 hours a day •. 
These, however, are· 
exceptions • The 
average wages given 
in the statement· 
include those of skill· 
ed and unskilled 
labourers • Skilled' 
labour is naturally 
more costly than un
skilled labour, and the· 
high rates prevalent 
in certain industriee, 
e. g., motor repairs,. 
are du~ to. the pre-
ponderance of skilled. 
labour. 



APPE.NPIX V 

THE CATTLE CJ:!NSUS 

In a country lib Travancore, where nearly 54·3 per cent. of the population Inl1'odllcto..,-
1ubsist by agriculture, the importance of • cattle cannot be t?<' ltron~l y emphasized. remarU. 
Machine-farming is unknown in this country, and as long as holdings conbnue to be small 
and fragmentary as at present, the introdu~on ~ machinery in agricul~e is _practically 
impossible. Cattle therefore, are and will conbnue to be for a long bme to come the 
only source of drau~ power available for all agricultural operations. Their dropPings are 
the most valuable manure to the cultivator. He is only just beginuing to use chemical 
manures. Tbe vast majority of the farmers in the State still depend 'Upon cattle dung, 
green leaves and other organic manures to fertilize their soil. The question. therefore, 
how far the numbers of cattle in the country satisfy the requirements of the cultivators for 
their tillage operations and for the supply of II!Bnure, is one that should engage the serious 
attention of all interested in the welfare of the agriculturists. In considering this question 
it is an essential prerequisite to have correct data of the number and quality of the different 
dasses of agricultural"(ive"stock, and it is for this purpose that periodical censuses of the 
cattle population are being taken in all civilized countries. . _ . . 

2. The first census of cattle in Travancore of which there is a record was taken so l'l'evlou 
far back as in the years 1816-1820 A D. Lieutenants Ward and Conner who conducted...,. ...... · 
a survey of T ravancore and Cocbin States in that period have recorded that T ravancore 
had then 382,360 cattle and buffaloes, 195,349 agricultural implements and 27,360 sheep 
and goats. • There is no information as to the methods and the· agency employed in taking 
that census, and it is dillicult to vouch for the accuracy of the ligures recorded. In recent 
years the first systematic census of cattle was taken in 1911 along< with the population 
census of that year, and a second one at the time of the census' in 1921. The prt>sent is, 
therefore, the_ third systematic cenius of the agriculturalliveostock of the country. · 

3. At the two previous censuses no distinction was made between bulls and Scope or the 
bullocks. For the purpose of cattle breeding it is necessary to know the number of. stud _, CODlloa. 

bulls available in the country, and hence a separate column was opened in the schedule for 
the present census to record the number of bulls as distinguished from the bullocks employed 
for draughL Again, no attempt was made at the previous censuses to ascertain the number 
of cows and cow buffaloes that were being milked and the number that was dry, or to 
estimate their average daily yield of milk. With a view to record information on these 
points, necessary columns were opened iii ~~ sChedule this time. The average yield of 
milk recorded may not be quite come~· but it·!$ 4Ufficiently accurate to show the poor 
quality of the milk-producing cattle of thiJt,State; n InJ911 the number of ploughs and carts 
was recorded, but they were omitted from the i:enSIIs Dr 1921, and they were induded in 
the present census. Thus in several important respects the scope of the present census wa:s 
enlarged &om that of the previous ones. · · ·' 

4. A; special schedule ~ntaining . seve~teen columns was pr«:Pafed for this c~nsus Kethod or the 
and a suffiaent number of cop1es were prmted m Malaya!am and supphed to th~ T ahsildars Geiii1IS. 

of taluks and Presidents of Municipal Councils. The census was taken in the taluks by the 
village staff of the Revenue Department and in the municipal towns by the subordinate 
officers of the Municipalities, during the house-numbering operation which lasted &om the 
16th ClUngam. II~ (lst_September, ~93~) till the 15th Kanni, 1106 (30th September, 
1930). In conuecbon With house-numbermg the officers bad to visit every house and had 
theref.ore. !he convenience to ascertain lh;e _particulars of the livo:stock; ploughs and c:arb 
contamed m each house and record them m the schedule. The information collected was 
abstracted for the taluks and towns separately in the offices of the T ahsildars and Municipal 
Presidents, and these abstracts together with the filled-up schedules were sent to the central 
Census Office where they were scrutinized and corrected and the final statemt>.nt was 
compiled. 
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5. Detailed results of the present census, giving figures by taluk and town, are set 
forth in State Table VII included in· Part II (Imperial Tables). A summary of the same 
and the c«responding figures lor the last two censuses are given below :-

Name 11131 . 1921 1911 

Bulls 2,717 .. .. 
Bulloclla :187.329 280,931 29r"~:.o 
Cows • 8G7,i79 311,176 :n~.:<~9 
Young stock 316,969 309,it10 H13r'104 

Tot111 ( Ozea) 963,194 801,881 806,048 

Male bnft'aloea 57,259 RO,itl9 6(\Sn 
Cow bnftaloee 20,711 19,i9S iO,liS..'t 
Young stock 16,179 ll,f39 U,bS:l 

Totlll (Bu«alou) 93,149 91,506 93,843 

Total (Bovine oatti.J 1,058,1143 88a,8Ba 8911,8111 

Sheep and gooto 250,160 ISS,~16 JOll;,41l 
Ploughs 205,388 •• JNN,ti!l:l 
Corte 16,869 12~7 

In the 1921 census the figures recorded showed a decrease from those ol the 
previous census in 1911 in most classes of live-stock. This is rather surprising, lor during 
.the decade 1911-1920 there was no extraordinary circumstance to account lor a general 
decrease in cattle. There was no unusual outbreak of contagious diseases during that period 
aad there was a perceptible increase in the area under cultivation. Under these conditions 
one would naturally have· expected an increase and not a decrease in the number of cattle. 
The figures collected at the last census are, therefore, left out of consideration, and the 
results of the present census are compared only with those of the 191 I census. During this 
period ol twenty years the bovine cattle (oxen and buffaloes) increased from about 900,000 
to I ,057 ,000, /. e., an increase ol I 57,000 or nearly I 7·5 per cent. The whole of this 
increase is accounted for by the· oxen which numbered about 964,000 at this census as 
compared with 806,000 in I 9 I I, whereas the number of buffaloes was practically the same 
:in both the ~nsuses, viz., a little over 93,000. Among the different classes of oxen it 
.must be noted that there is a small decrease in the number of bulls and bullocks, but there 
is a very large increase in the young stock, as much as I 20,600 or nearly 62 per cent. 
Probably at the I 9 I I census the animals on the borderland between the young stock and 
the grown-up bullocks were included in the latter class, l:iut at the present census they 
were brought under the former. This may be the cause of the apparent fall in the 
Jiumber of bulls and bullocks and the rise in the number of young stock at the present 
census. Cows have increased by about 43,000 or nearly 13·6 per cent. The total 
number of buffaloes has practically not changed between 1911 and 1931, the number 
at both the censuses being a ·little over 93,000. The male buffaloes show a decrease 

·of 3,368; bur this is made good· by the increase in the young stock, while the number 
of cow buffaloes remains unchanged. · Sheep and goats have increased by about 45,000 
or nearly 22 per cent. Ploughs and carts show an increase of I 6, 726 and 3,656 or 9 
per cent. and 30 per cent. respectivd y. 

6. It ii interesting to compare T ravancore with British Indian provinces in respect of 
the number of cattle, their proportion to the human population and the number main
tained per one hundred acres of net sown area. The latest 6gures for British India are not 
available and the figures given below for the provinces in India are for the year 1924-1925, 
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1aken from the· Report of the Royal.Commission on ~iculture in India..• The 6gur~ 
for Travaru:ore are those for 1931. 

rotal numbc Per 100 acres of net sown area . 
Nt.ot an:. of cattle and Percentage 

"""" buft'"loCA in jo! cattle B.Dd Eatimat.P4 Cattle and 
P.roo!oco the Prorince buffaloes to grazing Cattle .3uftaloes buffaloes population land 

ACTCII (In OOO'o) Acr<:& (In UOU'r) 
Ncmber Number 'Number 

AMIIm jj,P70 0,786 76•1 212 I 87 I 10 97 
Jlcnf!Ol . 23,628 2.7,4:91 64•6 s3 llli i 108 
Bihar and Oriua . 25,269 20,728 61 0 66 69 u 82. 

llomba { Preoldencr Pn>por •. i7,~92 8,480 58•0 83 2i 1 Sl 
Y Siud .f1Uli 2,926 70•9 19il f2 11 63 

Burma 17,0i6 6,267 47'i 874 30 7 37 
t :ont.ral Prorlnoea and Berar . 2f,R95 11,Gn 83•9 107 39 8 47 
llodru . 113,..139 22,111 52•% 79 49 17 66 
Punjab . 26,9-10 16,237 73•7 62 37 

·~ 
66 

United ProrinOCII . .35,121 31,046 68 4 52 64 2i 88 

British India • ti6,9RO 150,978 61•1 I 92 

I 
53 u. . 67 

Y&IIIION . 2,201 1.057 20'7 88 H I 18 

. The area of grazing land in T ravancore bas been calculated on the basis laid down 
by the Royal Commission, namely, by adding to the area of forest land open to cattle 
-graring (1,385,600 acres) three-fourths of the area of cultural waste ( 454,110 acres), and 
-one-fourth of the area of uncultivable waste (83, ~45 acre~). . To the above bas aliso been 
•added an extent of I 0,167 acres of grazing land which is under the control of the Revenue 
Dei?Brtment of the State. The total area of land available for grazing is, therefore, 
I, 934,000 acres, but more than 70 per cent. of this area is reserved forest and this is 

-practically out of the reach of the large majo~ity of the cattle.. The grazing area which is 
·ordinarily used for· the lJUrpose is, therefore, much less than the total extent shown ~b~ve. 

7. On comparing the figures in the statement above, the feature that strikes one most 
is the very low proportion of cattle and buffaloes to the population. in Trayancore, 
This is due to the higher density of populatir;m in the State than·'in· British India.. 
According to the pre.~eot census the density in !3ritish India is 248 persons per square mile 
•as compued with 668 in Travancore; In other words, in Travancore 269 persons live in 
the same area in which I 00 persons live in British India. When the net sown area is 
·taken as the basis for consideration, Tranncore does not compare unfavourably with 
British Indian provinces, the number of cattle in Travancore per one hundred acres being 
44 as against 53 in Bntisb India as a whole and only 24 in Bombay Presidency proper, 
30 in Burma, 37 in the Punjab, and 39 in the Central Provinces and Berar. The position 
.Of buffaloes is, however, differ eat. T ravancore has the smallest number per one hundred 
acres of net sown area. It is only 4 as compared with 14 for. the whote of British India. 
Bengal is the only province which has the same number as Travancore, but ~t bas more 
·than double the number of cattle that Travancore has. .. . · 

8. ThP total area available for graziag is 8R acres per I 00 acres of net so~ ar~ in· 
Travancore. Besides this, there is an ext~nt of 194,000 acres of. current fallows which works 
-out to nearly 9 acres per I 00 acres of net -sown area. The number of cattle and buffaloes per 
I 00 acres ol nel sown area in T ravancore is 48 and the total area on which they are supported 

-is i 97 acres (I 00 acres net sown area, together with 9 acres current fallow and 88 acres 
·grazill{! land). The corresponding 6gures for British India are 6 7 cattle and 213 acres of 
-grazing land. "This number ·of cattle", say the Royal.Commission on Agriculture in India,. 
"'is a heavy stock for land to carry." In Travancore the stock which the land carries 
appears to be lighter, but in reality it is not so because the major portion of the grazing 
land within· the reserved forest, as bas already been mentioned, is not accessible :to cattl~, 

·and the grazing areas outside the reserves are much poorer in quality in T ravancore than in 
British: India. It is no exaggeration. therefore,, to l!BY that the number of cattle in· 
Travancore is too heavy a stock for the grazill{! that .is available. This fa~ will be evident' 
when . T ravancore is compared with some foreign, countries. According to the RoV&l 
Commission the number of cattle kept per; ! 00 acres of cultivaied area is 38 in Hollmd 
~d 25 in Egypt, whereas !n "fravanc;o~e it is. ~8 •.. ~«: ~"lution o! the catd.e problem 
m T ravancore, therefor«;- cons1s!S m pronding addibonal faci11hes for grazing, in increasing 
the fodder supply and m reduCIDg the number .,( cattle. and at the same- time improving 

.. Report. of tbe'Royat Oommilllio'l on AgricUlture in Julia, f. 177. 

68 
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their efficiency by better breeding. In the opinion of Mr. William Smith who was tilr 
recently the Imperial Dairy Expert under the Government of India, "India owns more
cattle than any country in the world, and she maintains more cattle per I 00 acres of 
cultivated land than any other country in the world." 

Draagh& ..We. 9. The draught cattle i:onsist of bullocb and male bufEaloes. They number, accord-
ing to the present census, 344,.588. This includes also the cart bullocks numbering about: 
31,400. 'The number of carts returned is 15,863. At the rate of one pair lor ~ch cart 
the number of bullocks required lor the carts is 31,726. The verr small dilference. 
between this and the actual number recorded may be taken as proof o the correcmess of 
the figures. Most of the cart bullocb are also employed in agriculture and it may not be . 
wrong to assume that at least 7 5 per cent. of them are so employed. Deducting 
one-fourth of the cart builocks ( 7,850) from the total number of draught cattle mentioned' 
above, we get 336,738 as the number of cattle employed in agriculture. The net area 
sown is 2,201,295 acres so that the average area cultivated per yoke is 13·1 acres. In 
British India the lowest average is in Bengal where it is only 5·6 acres per yoke and the. 
highest is in Bomhav (including Sind} where it is as much as 20 acres. Unlike in 
British India where cattle are employed in the cultivation of various crops, like rice, cotton 
sugarcane, etc., in Travancore their work is confined almost entirely to rice lands: 
T ravancore should, therefore, Le compared with a British Indian district where rice. 
occupies the major portion of the cultivated area. T anjore is one iuch district, where. 
more than 77 per cent. of the cultivated area (nearly 860,000 acres) is under rice. The 
number of draught cattle in Tanjore is 32 per I 00 acres of cultivated area or about 42 
per I 00 acres of rice land. In Travancore the gross area under rice cultivation, 
according to the latest statistics, is 665,000 acres. A small portion of this area, comprising: 
the recent reclamations from the Vembanad lake, is hardly ploughed at all. Cattle are, 
however, employed occasionally. in ploughing dry lands for the cultivation of pulses, 
gingelly and other minor crops, and the one can, therefore, be oflaet against the other •. 
About one-third of the rice land in Travancore is cropped twice a year; but the two 
cropping seasons being in dilferent periods of the year, the same cattle are employed in. 
both the seasons. In view of these circumstances the proportion of draught cattle to the . 
total area cultivated with rice in :r ravancore may be compared with the corresponding· 
J1Umber in T anjore. We have seen that in T anjore the number of draught cattle per 
I 00 acres of rice land is 42. .In Travancore it is 48. In other words, the average area 
of rice land cultivated per yoke is 4·8 acres in Tanjore and 4•1 acres in Travancore. The 
Travancor!" rice cultivator is thus using more cattle power than his confrere in T anjore · 
and yet his cultivation cannot he said to he as efficient as that of the Tanjore farmer. 
This is due to the small size and the poor quality of the draught cattle in Travancore as 
compared with those in Tanjore. There is no doubt that if the quality of the cattle 
here is improved, their number can he reduced without impairing the efficiency ol the 
cultural operations. Speaking of India as a whole the Royal Commiuion have emphasized 
the necessity of decreasing the number of bullocks required lor cultivation by adopting,. 
among other things, "measures aiming at, an increase in the strength of the bullocks. 
themselves." They conclude thus:-"lndia must endeavour to elfect a reduction in the. 
numbers and an increase in the efficiency of its plough cattle." If such is the position irt 
British India, much more is it so in T ravancore where the number of cattle employed 
in agriculture is even more than that in British India. But it must not be forgotten that 
efficiency of cultivation will sufler if the •number of plough cattle is reduced before 
improving their breed. 

llilldDgcattlo. 10. The cow and the she-bulfalo are the milk producing animals in India. In: 
T ravancor& the cow is l!eferred to the ahe-buflalo, though in other parts of India th~ 
reverse is the case. The majority of the people of this State have a prejudice against . 
buffalo's milk though it is richer in butter-fat than cow's milk. The great disparity 
between the numbers of cows and she-buflaloes kept in Travancore bears out this attitude 
of the people. Whereas the total number of ahe-bulfaloes, according to the pre1ent 
census, is only 20,711; the number of cows is as many as 357,779. As has already 
been mentioned an attempt was made at this census to ascertain the numbers of cows and 
cow-hulfaloes that were actually giving milk and the numbers that were dry at the time 
of the census, and the information collected shows that out of a total number of 357,779 
cows, 265,287 o( nearly 74 per cent., and in the case of she-buflaloea 15,539 out of a 
total of 20,711 or 75 per cent. were dry. If these animals had been _properly fed and 
looked after, they would have calved :once a year aa do the cows· in Europe, or at any
rate at least once in eighteen months. Even on the latter basis the proportion of dry t~ 
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milking animals should be one to two, but the existing proportion in Travancore is about 
three to one. That is to say, .out of every three cows or cow-:buf!a!DI!s tw~ ought to be 
yielding milk ancl one dry; but actually. out of four only one 11 _11elding nulk and tlu:ee 
are dry. This is the result of the bad management of cattle. !Jie cost, however small 
it be, of ,maintaining three out of four c~s and she-bu~aloes (m all. 146,000 cows ~d 
8,600 she-buffaloes) is really wasted, and 11 could be avo1ded by paymg prop~ ~enbon. 
to their feeding and management so as to make them calve at_Ieast once ~ e111hteen 
months instead of once in three to four years as at present. 

II. On the ~sis of the information collected in the census the •milk-yielding_ cowsllilt ~pJ7. 
and cow-buffaloes in· the State could be divided into different classes accordmg to. 
their average daily yield of milk. A cow which does not yield at least 3 lbs. of milk 

· a _day or a &he-b~ffalo whi~ does not 
y1eld 5 lbs. of nulk a day 11 not worth 
keeping. Ori this basis it will be 
seen from the figures given in the 
marginal table that about 73 per cent. 
of the cows and 88 per cent~ of the 
she-buffaloes now · existing in · the 
counb'y do not deserve· to be kept at 

I llflldngoon 
llllklng 

COW·buJ!aloeo 

Dally yield of milk 

I Tot1l number Total number 
92,4:92 6,172 

~cr cent. Per cent, 

z- an. In consequence of keeping animals than 12 OZSa s·t ; 1"6 
J2ou.-1 lb. 20'9 7'0 
1 !h.-If lbol. 
Jflbol.-21 n 
21 • -at " st" -4 " { " -ll " 4l tt -6 " 6 • -41 • 
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18"9 
2'1 
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22'6 
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28'6 
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of such poor milking qualities the 
people are not getting enough milk for · 

· their consumption. · The consumption 
of milk per head of population in . 
British India is in itself much I ess than 
in Western counb'ies, and in T ravan
core it is hardly one-third of what it 

is in British India. The total yidd of milk from 92,492 cows and 5,172 she-buffaloes 
in T ravancore, on the basis of the information collected at the census, is estimated to be 
18,885 gallons a day or about 6,893,000 gallons in a year. This, when disb'ibuted. 
among the present population, comes to, on an average, I· 3 gallons 'per head· per annum. 
This is the average for the whole State ; but in towns like T rivandrum the position is 
somewhat better. Trivandrum gets about one-third of its milk supply from the suburbs and . 
the balance is produced in the town itself. The total supply is about 670 gallons. 
a day or 244,550 gallons in a year and the average consumption. per head bf 
population is 2·5 gallons per annum. In Bombay the supply of milk is estimated to be 
about seven gallons and in Calcutta about eight gallons per head per annum.. Even in the· 
capital of the Stale the average consumption is hardly one-third of what it is in ·Calcutta · 
or Bombay, and no wonder that the average for the whole S!i!-te is one-half ·of that 
for T rivandrum. · --

12. The disparity between British India and Travancore in the matter .of nillk 
supply can be brought out by examining the question from another standpoint. According . 
to the latest figures the total number of cows and cow-buffaloes in British. India is 
53,570,000 and the present population of British India is 271,527,000. The. number of. 
milk producing animals per 1,000 of the population in British India is, .. therefore, 197, 
while the corresponding figure for T ravancore is 74. Owing to the better feeding and . 
management of cattle in British India one-third of the numbers of cows and cow-buffaloes . 
may be taken to be milkiRg and their number per 1,000 of the population is 66, while in 
T ravancore where only one-fourth is found to be milking the number per 1,000 of the . 
population is as low as 19. With. such a small number of milking cattle whose yielding 
capacity is decidedly less than that of the cattle in British India it is not surprising that 
the supply of milk per head of population in T ravancore is nothing like what it is in:· 
British India. ' · · · · . · 

· I~- A special column was opened in the schedule for the present 'cattle ceo~ lor BNM!Dg bulls
recording the number of bulls used for breeding. The number recorded is 2,717. It is 
verr probable that the enumerator has included uncler "young stock" a number· of bulls 
which should have been brought under the class of "breeding bulls," and hence lhe 
number of st~d bulls recorded at the census may not be quite correct However, taking 
the 6gure as 1t stands, one cannot but conclude that the number of bulls available in the 
-counb'y is far too insullicient for the ~ervice of the- existing number of cows' For every . 
hull there are as ~any as 132 cows m the country. In Madras, according to the Royal . ~ ' - . . 
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Commission, there- are 5,500, 000 cows· and 65,663 bulla, f. e., 84 cows for every bull; 
but in their opinion Madras should have at least 1 00,000 bulls, or one bull for every 
55 cows. On tim basis Travancore should have 6,500 bulls, as against 2.717 which she 
bas. Absence of a sullicient number of bulls is probably one of the causea of a large 
proportion of cows (three out of four) remaining dry. Not only is the number of bulls 
insullicient, but their quality is also very inferior: Very few people bestow any attention 
on the selection of proper bulls fqr breeding purposes. 

14. '"The number of ca$Lle wi$hin a dimict depends upon. and Ia regula \eel by. $he demand 
for bullocks. The wotse $he ocndi$ions for rearing efficien$ cawe a-re llie granter 
$he numbers kept tend 1o be. Cows become Ieee femle, and thelr calves become 
undersized and do no$ aamfy cul$lva\OJ:8o wbo in the &$tempt to secure uanful 
bullocks. breed more and more cattle. As numbers· inoreaoe, or aa the incre•se of 
tillage encroaches on the better grazing land, $he preaaure on llie available supply nf 
food leeds to s~lllur$her poverwy in 'he cow&, and a s~e Ia reached when oxen 
from other provinces or male buffaloes are brought In to ll8siat in cu!Uva~ion. As 
cawe grow smaller in size and graa$er in number. the mte at which conditione 
become worse for breeding good live-atook is accelemled. For it must not bo 
enpposed that the food required by a hundred small caUie Is the aame in quantity 
as that needed by fifty of double the size. As cattle become smaller, the amounl 
of food needed In proportion to their size lncreasea. 'l'hua, If a ce,tain woigh\ ol 
fodder maintained one hundred cattle weighing 5 owts. each for a year, the 81\me 
supply would last $wo hundred cattle weighing 5 cwts. each only for eigh\ mcnlhs. 
Large numbers of diminutive cattle are, thernfore. a serious drain on a coun\ry in 
which the fodder supply is 80 scarce a\ certain seasous of the year aslt Is In India. 

''The process has 'gone 80 far, India baa acquired so largo a cattle popula~on and the 
size oHhe animals in many $mala is 80 small, lliat the tllSk ol reversing tho procosa 
of deterioration and of improving the live-stock olllie counny Is now a gigantic 
one ; hut on Improvement in cattle depends to a degree that is lht.le understood 
the prosperity of agriculture, and the taak must be faced. "• . 

· The above are extracts from the Report of the Royal Commission on Agricuhure 
· in India. The remarks contained therein about the cattle in India apply with greater force 

and intensity to T ravancore. Unlike the major portion of India, T ravancore, on account 
of its heavy rainfall and the comparative poverty and [insufficiency of its pasture lands, is 
particularly unsuited to the breeding of good cattle. The unfavourable conditions in this 
State for cattle breeding were noticed ·even as early as in 1816 by Ward and Conner. 
They say:- ''The black cattle, like most of the animals of the country, are, diminutive; 
indeed the climate would appear unfavourable to the better kind of the other coast". t The 
improvement of cattle in Travancore is, therefore, not an easy task. The cattle breeder 
bas to fisbt against nature and surmount inauperable difficulties. But the task must be 
faced as the Royal Commission say, for on cattle depends the prosperity of the agricultural 
population who forma more than half the inhabitants of the country. 

15. The attempt at the improvement of cattle must, however, be preceded by 
measures for increasing the quantity and quality of the fodder supply. Anr good breed of 
live-atock which may be raised by selection and crossing will soon detertorate if it ia not 
properly fed; and the energy and money spent on improving the breed will only be wasted 
if measures are not taken at the same time to provide an adequate auP{lly of suitable fodder. 
But it is the fodder problem that is the moat difficult to solve in T ravancore. It may 
sound paradoxical to say that in a country with a heavy rainfall, enjoying the benefits of 
both the monsoons, with nearly a third of ita area covered by foreala, and with a large 
extent of culturable and unculturable waste lands, it ia difficult to find sufficient fodder for ita 
cattle population. But it is a fact ; during more than six months of the year when there is 
hardly any rain, the grazing problem in T ravancore ia even more acute than in other part• 
of India which do not enjoy such an abundant rainfall. The land here is undulating and 
the soil ia laterite and poroua ; conaequently the rain water either quickly ftowa off into 
atrea1111 and rivera or ainka deep into the groiUld, ao that during the rainlesa montlu the aoil 
ia ao dry that it ia difficult to aee many green blades of grasa ilf most parts of the country. 
Irrigation is impracticable and even where it ia practicable the cost will be too high to 
make the growing of grau under irrigation profitable. Foresta, especially those which are 
not too thickly wooded, contain a luxuriant growth of graaa, but generally they are so lar 
removed from inhabited villages that they are ordinarily not acceuible to the large majority 
of cat~e. As for growin_g grasses and fodder crops on the cultivators' holdin(!l there 11 

very ltttle pr~ct in . T ravancore . wh~e the pop~lation iJ already presain~ bard ?n t~e 
arable land. The denstty of populahon ln the· State 11 668 to the square mtle, whtch 11 

but a trifte leas than that of England and Walea; . On the coastal area w!Jere there is 
hardly any uncultivated land the density ia as high as I ,7 43. The land under 

• nept'ln. nf the no,AI. O>mmf•lon OD A[(l'lcul&UI'C Jn Jodill, ,. 101. 
t Ward and Cooner, U,. 11it., p. 80. 
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<ultivation in T ravancore come~ to only lest than half an acre per head of populatioli. 
The only other country where the cultivated land per head is ~ess than this ~~ probably 
Japan. Under the conditions obtaining in Travancore no pol'bon of the culbva~d land 
<an, therefore, be used for the growing of ~odder unle1~ som~ of the peopl~ are driven out 
of it. There are no large industrial estabhshments which Will absorb this surplus ·popu• 
.Jation and consequently there is no immediate possibility of depopulating the rural parts· to 
make room for the cattle. The prospects of increasing the fodder ·supply under these 
-conditions are not very bright. The o~ly hope lies in .finding. ways and means o! stimu
lating the growth of grass on the unc~lbvat~d wa~te lands dunng the mo~oo!l .per1od and 
preserving this grass as well as what 1s available 10 the .f?~ests .by co~verh?g 11 mto hay. or 
.. ilage when climatic conditions are .f~vourable, and utiiiSmg 1t du!'l.ng bm~s of s~Clty. 
This is what the Royal CommiSSion have recommended for Bnbsh lnd1a and It can 
undoubtedly be practised in Travancore also. . · 

16. Along with increasing the supply of fodder, the improvement of the breed of 
-cattle must also be effected, both by the selection and the ' grading up ' of the local cattle, 
.-and by crossing them with superior strains imported from outside. Bulls for breeding must 
be selected carefully and attention must be paid to the elimination of all worthless bulls b}· 
castrating them at an early age. The veterinary officers must carry on intensive propaganda 
cand persuade the cultivators to agree to the castration of their useless bulls. The Royal 
Commission do not view with favour the resort to compulsory measures ; but compulsion 
nas been recommended and introduced in some European countries. " The Irish Free 
.State' a Commission on Agriculture recommends that after a short interval, all bulls not 
licensed by the Ministry of Agriculture be compulsorily destroyed or castrated at the 
·owner's expense, and the possession of such a bull be made a penal offence. Northern 
Ireland has actually passed an Act to compel licensing, and some prosecutions have taken 
place ; the complaints are of leniency in the matter rather than of severity. "• When the 
wholesale castration of useless bulls is undertaken with or without compulsion,. provision 
must be made lor the supply of a sufficient number of good bulls. It is the duty of the 
Deparbnenl of Agriculture to do this by producing sufficient bulls in its breeding farms, 
.supplementing this number, if necessary, with bulls imported from outside, and hy sellir.og 
them to the cultivators at reasonable prices. 

17. In breeding better ty!>flS of animals the requirements of toWnS' where.the problem 
-is mainly one of milk supply, and of rural parts where the necessity is for a dual purpose 
animal suitable lor draught and milk production, must be kept in view. For the rural area 
1he aim should be to produce a type of cow which will give a strong calf and supply at the 
same time a moderate quantity of milk. say, 1,000 to 1,500 lbs. per lactation, whereas the· 
-cow lor the towns must be one capable of yielding at least about 3,000 lbs. of milk per 
annum. From what has been stated in paragraph II above it is evident that not more 
than 25 per cent. of the existing cows give the standard yield of milk specified for the rural 
area and that there is hardly any cow which comes up 'to the standard laid down for 
1owns. This phenomenon is not peculiar to T ravancore alone. Mr. William Smith · says 
·that at least 90 per cent. ~I the cows ~ India do not produce enough milk ~d that . 80 per 
cent. of the oxen do not g~ve a return 10 work. · · 

J 8. The work to be done for the improvement of c'lttle in .T ravancore. is .sluPeo· 
-dous.. Something is being attempted by the Agricultural Deparbnent ; but it does not go 
far enough. If its ~ork is to produce any tangible result it must extend its breeding opera-
1ions considerably and also take in !nod intensive breeding work in a limited area which 
<an easily be controlled. The town of T rivandrum is a suitable place to begin this inten
sive opera~on. It contains ab?ul .2.500 cows, the average yield of which is only about 

· 2 lbs. of mtlk a day. The obJechve of the stock breeder must be to weed out, in course 
-of ~· all.~ws who~e milk yield does n?l average at least 7 to 8 lbs. a day. Bulls of 
.super~or milking ~tram, such as the Scl!ldhi or the Ongole breed, must be stationed in 
.auffic1ent numbers 1n the town. About 40 bulls may meet the present requirements, and all 
useless bulls }Dust be castrated .a! the same ~e. If this .work is continued for. some years 
llllder t~e gu1dance ~d supervmon of vetermary and agricultural officers, each successive 
g~merabon of cows will. s~ow an incr~sing capacity for milk production and when a s.uffi
'Clent nu~ber of co'!l.gtvmg !he requtted standard of milk yield has been obtained it wiU 
uot be difficult to elumnate, even by resort to compalsory measures if necessary all poor 
mil~s. Along.'!'ith this work of improving the milking capacity of cows it 'would be 
-desttable to ~rgamz~ the supply of milk in the town on co-operative basis as has been done 
successfully m the City of <;aJcutta. Under such an organization the milk supply. can be 
controlled and the production and sale of pure milk '11nder hygienic conditions ensured. 
~ goal can. however, ~ reached o.nly by the co-operation and joint action of the 
agriCultural and CD-QPetahve dep;irbnents, the municipality and the public. 

• Beport of the Royal OommiBBion on Agriculture in India, p. 239. 1 . 
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SUMMARY 

The Report conaists of twelve chapters and live appendices. The first cba~ . Chaplel' I 
deals with the distribution and movement of the population of the State as a whole, Its Dlmlbation 
d · • · d al d" · · d ta)··L. and movement; a mmPtrabve an natur lVISIODS an uu. of population. 

There bas been no change in the area of the State or in the number of divisions or 
taluks though the boundaries of the natural divisions have been suitably altered at the 
pr~t census. The de facto population of T ravancore, according to the present census, 
is S 09S 973. The State holds the 19th place in size and the third in population among 
the ind~ States, the only ones having a larger population ~g !"fyderabad and Mysore. 
T ravancore lw a mean density of 668 persons per square mile which, when calculated on 
the cultivable land and the land actually cultivated, rises to 1,072 and 1,482 respectively, 
each penon having three:-6fths o~ an acre of culti~ble l~d and two-fifths of an acre of 
cultivated land. In lndm Cocbin alone, and outside India only Java and Madura, England 
and Wales, and Belgium, have slightly higher densities than T ravancore. 

The recorded increase in the population in the last decade is 27·2 per cent. But 
it bas been proved that there was under-enumeration in the census of 1921 and if allowance 
is made for this under-enumeration, the increase in lhe actual population would drop to 
24·8 per cenL Of Ibis increase, )•) per cent. bas been caused by the balance of migra
tion 10 that the increase in lhe natural population may be taken to be 23•7 per cent. In 
the adjoining State of Cocbin the increase is 23·) per cent. The decennial growlh of the 
I'Opulation has always been greater in Travaacore than in India as li whole and in most 
Provinces and States, the peculiar pllysical and economic conditions of this State naturally 
favouring a high birth-rate and a low death-rate. 

Agriculture being the main source of wealth in the State at present, the pressure of 
population on the means of subsistence is determined by the condition of agriculture and 
the possibilities of ita further development, both extensively and intensively.· Under the 
emting conditions extension of cultivation, though possible to some extent, cannot alford 
much relief if the present rate of growlh of the population continues. The extreme sub
division and frapentation of agricultural holdings, 9S per · ~L of which are already 
uneconomic, and the chronic indebtedness of the cultivators render progress in revolutionizing 
the methods of agriculture slow, and even any increase in production that may be brought about 
by improved methods of cultivation is not likely to keep pace with the growth of the popula
tion. S4·3 per cent. of the total population is supported by agriculture, but their standard. · 
of life is very low, aud to raise Ibis standard what is really necessary_ is to draw away 
from agriculture a portion of the population now depending on it. This could only be 
done by the development of industry and commerce. Over-population is the combined 
effect of a falling death-rate and a rising birth-rate. The question of controlling the gi-owlh 
of population by prudential or birth-preventing checks deserves consideration. . . 

The number of occupied houses bas increased by 22 per cenL during lhe laat 
decade, _lhe ~crease being shared by all fh: divisions. • The average number of persons 
per family lS S·46 and lhat per bouse 11 S·48. It 1s noteworthy that as a result of the 
partition of the matriarchal tarwada of Nayars, l!avas and Nanjanad Vellalas many joint 
families ha~e been broken up in the latter half of the last decade ·· · 

1}te n:Ober of towns separately censosed. this time is. 46 consisting of 19 munidpai Chaplel' n 
tn~ as !n 1., 21 ~ 2 7. ~us towns.. _If ei8SS16ed accor~mg to the chief occupations ohopalatlon or 
tbeu" populabon. the~t bistoncal assocJabons and other •Important factors. 23 towns are to"""' aDd 
"""icultural and distributive, nine are industrial and i:ommercial. two are mariret towns two villages. 
are hi~ically important and eight are temple towns. T rivandrum, the capital of the 
~e, and AI waye a health resort, stand by themselves. • 
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The urban population has grown from 404,654 to 551,788 (an increase of 25·1 
per cent.) during the last decade, but the proportion of ID'ban to total population has risen 
Only &om 10·1 per cenL in 1921 to J0·8 per cenL in 1931. About 74 per cent of the 
ID'ban population live in m~c~ town_s. aa much aa 5~ per cenL being congregated in the 
capital ol the State and the nme.. mdustnal and commercial towns. The average population 
ol a town (taking all to~s together) has increased &om 10,648 ~ 1921 to 11,995 in 
1931 and that of a mumcipal town &om 17,098 to 21,498. Barrmg the capital of the 
State, the industrial and commercial towns have the largest average population (20,030) 
and the temple towns the lowest (6,912). The natural growth ·of the urban. population 
has been less than the increase in the general population of the State, and a more rapid 
ID'banization of Travanc«e will only follow in the wake of an equally Tapid industriafiza. 
tion of the country. · · 

The average density of population in urban area now stands at 3,649 persons per 
square. mile as against 2, 952 in I ?21. The average density in municipal towns has 
increased &om 3,820 to 4,720 diD'Ing the decade. Of all the towns, Shenkotta is the 
most densely populated (17,464 persons per square mile), next to it come Alleppey with 8 
density of 9,656, Nagercoil with 9,586, and Trivandrum with 8,505, The least populous 
town is Attingal which has only a density of 816 persons per square mile which is less than 
eVt'll,the density of the taluk in which it is situated. 

A large majority of the population in towns consists of persons born in the'taluks in 
which the towns are situated. The capital contains the highest proportion of persons hom in 
the other taluks of the State and the industrial and commercial towns the highest proportion of 
persons born outside T ravancore. 19 per cent. of the Mus.lims in the State, II per cent. of 
the Hindus and 8 'per cenL of the Christians live in- towns. · 

The k.ata or the residential ·village, and not the fJak.uthi or the revenue village, 
has been adopted as the territorial unit for the census. The average population of the kata 
has increased &om 929 _tci 1,155 and that of the pakuthi &om 8,337 to I 0,494 during the 
decade. · 

Clbapler III The volume of external migration during the last decade has not heen considerable, 
Birth 1 d the total number of emigrants and immigrants together constituting only 38 per mille of the 
m1grfu~~ an aggregate pop11lation. Internal migration was confined to 1.8 per mille of the State population 

of whom 89 per cenL moved .only between contiguous divisions. The largest volume of 
immigration and. the smallest volume of emigration are seen in localities of low density. 
The general Proposition that immigration decreases 11nd emigratioQ increases as the dcmity 
of population increases holds good in Travancote. 

The immigrants &om outside the State number 135,103 as against 73,591 in 1921. 
The tea, rubber and cardamom plantations alone contain 79,433 immigrants. About 81 per 
cent. of the immigrants are &om the adjacent State of Cochin and the contiguous districts 
of the Madras Presidency, about 16 per cent. &om the non-contiguous districts of the same 
Presidency, nearly two per cent. &om the other parts of India and only one per cent. from 
countries outside India. The sexes are almost equal among Hindu immigrants, females 
preponderate among Christians and males among Muslims. Except in the case of immigrants 
&om outside India the sex ratio is found to decrease· as the distance between the place of 
birth and· the place of enumeration increases. The immigrants in the tea; rubber and 
cardamom estates represent 59 per cent. of the aggregate immigrant population of the State, 
which shows that most of the inlmigrants in the State are. labourers in the estates and are 
temporary or ~emi·permanent •.ojourners. · 

. . 
The n~mber of emigrants &om the State· has increased &om 30,260 in I 92 I to 

58,466 in 1931. The balance of external migration has always been in favour of the 
::ltate. Nearly 86 per cent. of the emigrants are found in· other parts of India, the largest 
numbers in CochiD State and the Madras Presidency. The emigrants to foreign counb'ies 
number 8,482. If conditions of settlement are congenial, distance and other disadvantages 
do not deter the educated youth ol T ravancore &om migrating to any country to earn a 
decent living, though auch mi~ation will naturally be of a temporary or semi-permanent 
type only. · 
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The tea a"nd eard~om plantations in the . State employ ~ostly foreign labour. If 
they would recruit all their labour from the State itself, more than 75,090 local persons. 
could lind work there under the present conditions and to that extent the volume of 
11nemployment in the State would be reduced. . 

Of the aggregate population more than 17 per cent. are under live years of age, 30 Chapter IY 

lid' cenL under ten years, more than 42 per cenL under 15, aba~t 48 per cent.. be~een Age. 
I 5-50 and a little over 9 per c;enL above 50 years. There IS a remarkable nse m. the 

-proportions of children under ten years and of persons over 50 to the total populab?n, 
coupled with a similar fall in those of persona aged I 0.15 and 15-50. The proporho.n 
of children ia highest in the Midland Division, while that of adults aged 15-40 IS 

nighest in the Highland an~ lowest in t.."te Midland. ~ the mu~cipal !O~ generally 
-disclose a higher proporbon .of adults. The proporbon of children . IS h1gher among 
Christians and Muslims than .among Hindus. .. 

The mean age as well as the median age of the. population has been graduillly; 
-decreasing as a result of the increasing proportion of children. It is highest among Hindus· 
and lowest among Muslinu, and Christans occupy an intermediate position. Though there · 
is a decrease in the proportion of adults which may cause a decline . in· the birth-rate, the 
increasing proportion of married females at the earlier child-bearing ages and the 'present' 
bigh proportion of children will result in an increase in the number of adults in. the next . 
:generation, probably leading to a rise in the birth-rate. The future growth ·of the popu• 
lation ia, therefore, not likely to be affected so much by the miations of birth and death 
rates brough~ about by changes in the age constitution as by the economic and public health · . 
-conditions. The 'jll'oportion of children below ten years of age to married females aged 
I 5-40, which under certain conditions indicates fertility; has also increased. during the last 

-decade. The average death-rate for females has been lower than that of males throughout. 
the decade, female mortality being higher at the ages 15-35 and male mortality at all 
-other ages, The crude death-r11te for the two sexes together is practically 20 per mille 
lld'annum.. . . 

Although thirty persons ha-o-e returned their ages as I 00 and over, subsequent local Chapter y 
~quiries have shown that their number is not more than 15 of whom-~ ll!'e, m~~s and Bu.. 
mne females. All of them belong to the Depressed or Backward Oasses and are ilhterate. 

Though there has always been an excess of males ovedemales in Travancore as a 
whole, as in other parll of India, females outnumber males in eleven taluks. In seven of 
these taluks most of which lie at the sea-coast, the preponderance of females has been 
almost a permanent feature, while in the remaining four taluks it has been observed for the. 
first time only at the present census. The sex ratio, or the proportion of females to 1,000 
males, of the actual population is highest in the Southern Division and lowest in the·; 
High Range. Hindus show the highest sex ratio and Muslims the least, Christians holding 
an intermediate position. The matumakkathayam communities have generally a higher sex 
_TBtio than makkathayis, probably on account of the difference in their social customs. 

Female deatlu are lower than male deatlu in the ages up to 15, they exceed · male 
deaths in the age-periods 15-20 and 20-30, show a steady fall between 30 and 60 and 
perceptibly increase after 60. · · · . · · . 

. ' .~e following at«: some of the inferences drawn fr~m the special enquiry r:egarding · 
the ferbhty of women wh1ch was conducted at the present census:·- · - · 
. . - .(i) Mas_culinity is ~~tly h~her. in first births than in .subsequent birtlu and it · 
u h1ghest m the Highland DivJSion which IS most rural, and lowest in the Lowland which . 
is most urbanized. The proportion of families in which the lirst-bom is a male and which 
have a preponderance of male children is higher than that of families in which the first-born 
ia a female and which have a preponderance of females. 

(ii) The 'mode' or size of family most favoured in Travancore is live for the 
towns and seven f~ the State. 14 per cent. of the 18.456 fanillies of completed marriagei 
brought under enqmry have seven children each. A single fanilly hu 19 children, a little 
Ies:s than one. per cent. have more than 12 children each, about 98 per cent. liave one 
child to 12 children ~ach, 53 per cent. have 5 t9 8 children each and a little more than one 
per cenL have no children at !Ill. . · · 

. (iii) The mo_st favoured combination of chil<h-en is that of three males and tWo 
females 111: towns as aga~at lour ma~es and _three fe~es in the State. The proportion of · 
f~male chddre~ tends. to mcresse :w1th the mcrease m the number of children born, the 
highest proporbon bemg reached 1n fanillies having 13 children of both sexes, 

6D 
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. . (iv) Based on the occupation of the husband, th~ agr.iculturists have the largest 
families and the Government officers the smallest. but, unhke 10 Weaem countries, the 
industrialists .and unskilled labourers have smaller families than the small cultivators and 
petty merchants. Of the different communities, Brahmans have the smallest families, and 
of the other communities •• Indian. Christians, particularly Syrians, show the highest fertility 
as well as the largest surv1val rabo.. l!avas come next, then Nayars and lastly Muslims. 

(v) The age of marriage is lowest among Brahmans and highest among Nayars. 
The majority of the women in the State marry between the ages of 15 and 20 and the 
mean effective fertility foe all ages id 4·9. 
· · (vi) Irrespective of the duration of marriage Brahmans have the lowest fertility 

I!avas have a slightly higher fertility than Nayara. throughout . their married liie, and 
Christiana have a lower fertility than Nayars, Muslims and l!avas during the first ten years
of married life, more or less the same fertility as these latter in the next ten years and 
the highest fertility after thaL The rate of increase in the size of the family in Travancore 
shows a rythmic variation during the 6rst 15 years of marriage and a sudden fall there-
after as in Scotland, while in Baroda there is a continuous fall, · 

(vii) There is a tendency for the interval between the date of marriage and the 
date of 6rst confinement to decrease as the age of marriage advances. The Jl!Oportion of 
sterile to fertile marriages decreasea aa the duration of marriage .. increases. There is no 
difference in the proportion of. still-born to quick-born children in the. case of women 
·marrying up to the age of 25, but there is perceptible increase in the case of women 
married at later ages. · · . • , 

. ' (viii) The net reproduction rate . in Travancore is· higher than that in most 
European· countries. The net fertility of I ,000 women ia found to be 3,867 children, 
of whom the number of girls who will be future mothers and who thus represent the net 
reproduction rate is I ,815, The population will hold ita own if I ,000 girls born now 

·.live up to the end of the cbild-bearing period and give birth to I ,000 future mothers and 
it will increase or die out according as the number is above or bdow. I ,000, Tested 
by this method the population of T ravancore is a highly progressive one. 

Clhapw. Yl Marriage by capture is practically extinct in Travancote, though a relic of the 
lllvtl custom is seen among Muthuvans and Manniins in the High Range Division. Marriage br, 

llondllloa. purchase, with its earlier form of marriage by service, and exchange marriage prevail 
among the Primitive Tribes found in the State. Dowry marriage which is universal among 
Brahmans also prevails among Christians and is becoming prevalent among Nayars, ljavas. 
and Niinjanad Ve!!a!as as well. Of the two forms of marriage, Thdlikettukalyllr)am and 
Sambandham, which prevailed among the major Diafumakkathiiyam communities, the former 
has degenerated into a mock marriage and has been practically given up or is being 
combined with the latter which is the true wedlock now. Polygamy which is a sign of 
plenty has been allowed and indulged in by the hill-tribes and a few other 'communities,. 
wherever economic conditions permitted it, but with the spread of education among all 
classes of people it is practically dying ouL Polyandry is tabooed by all communities in 
the· State and ·hyper gamy or the system of securing husbands &om higher castes is dying 
out and may probably become altogether extinct before long. . Cousin marriage between 
the children ·of brothers and sisters is common both among .civilized matumakkathliyam 
communities like Niiyars and among most of the Primitive Tribes found in the State; , 

·. In Travancore, the niatumakkathiiyam system has always' recognized the supremacy 
of the woman, though in recent times her inOuence has waned on account of the im-· 
authorised assertion of authority by the man and the mismanagement of the common pro
perties by the katDr)aoan of the tarwiid While these· disiniegrating causes are conb'i· 
buting to the break-up of the mai'umakkathiiyam system, the woman, · especialli:' of the 
educated communities, is gaining her economic independence aa in the West. The high 
degree of education attained by the women of Travancore and the liberal policy pursued 
by the Government in the matter of appointmenta to State service and representathn in 
political institutions without distinction of sex, have made women self-rdiant and self-· 
dependent. Many educated young women have already begun Ia disclose a desire to 
avoid the matrimonial bondage and, if the future progress is as rapid as in the immediate· 
past, the next census is likely to record a shrinkage in the number of marriages 
contracted. · · " 

The bulk of the population being Dravidian, marriage is not so universal in ~e 
State as in other parts of India, although it is more common than in Western countne!· 
The proportion of women of the child-bearing period is greater in Travancore than 111:1 
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Western counlries, but it is distinctly less than in India as a whole. The :mmllest proportions 
of unmarried males and females are found among Primitive Tribes, the largest proponion of 
unmarried males among Muslims and of unmarried females among- Christians; The 
highest propartion of married women in the early -ages of 5- I 5 is found among 
Brahmans and the Primitive · T ribea and next to them among Christians, particularly 
Syrian Ouistians. Early marriage prevails least among Hindus aa a whole and Muslims.; 

· Among adult men to'ivn life in T ravancore, as in the West, discourages marriage. 
· · The- proportion of the· widowed to the population of each sex in Travancote i• 

much less than that in India, but the proportion of widows to widowers is mtich higher; 
thereby showing that !he remarriage of widowers is more common than that of· widows in 
this State. The smallest ·proportions · of widows to- the female population in •all- ages 
taken together and at different age-periods are seen among Christians. The rate of marriage 
of widowers after the 45th year is lowest among Syrian Christians. Except in the case 
of Muslim widows in 193 I, all the religions shQW· a decrease in the proportions of widows 
between the ages of 15 and .40 from census to census, and the _ fall in this proportion. 
combined' with a rise in that of married women of the·child-bearing ages, mainly accounts 
for the high rate of increase of the population in the last decade. · 

Child marriage is not a serious problem in thi~ State, the numbers getting married 
up to the age of 15. ~-ing c~nsiderably less~~- m lndiL ~mparati_ve!y,-it is mor~ 
-common among the Pnaubve-T nbes than among civiliZed commlllllties, Chrullans are more 
addided to the practice than Muslims or Hindus· and it is least common among- Hindus 
taken as a whole_. Early marriage of boys is most common among Syrian Christians· and 
that of girls amDng Brahmans and next to them among Syrian Christians, though both these 
communities are educationally more advanced than the others. - - - · _ :: 
- {'t-s in_ the previou_s cen~uses separate statistics wer~ ~ollected for ·five' infirmi~es; Chapter YII 
JUimely, msamty, deal-mubsm, bhndness, leprosy and elephanbasts, the first four only bemg 
included in the enquiry in other parts of India. For every I 00 persdns alllicted with each· InflrmiiiOL 

infirmity in I 90 I there are, according to the present census, 4l I persons suffering from insanity, 
356 from deal-mutism, 306 ·from blindness, I 97 from leprosy·and 248 &om elephantiasis, 
The total number of all the afHicted persons has increased by more than 2! times during 
the last 30 years. During the .decade 1921~1930 the insane liave increased by_ 62•7 
per- cent., the deal-mutes by 32·9 per cent~ the. blind by 89·9 per cent., the lepers 
by 35"5 per cent. and the persons. afHicted with elephantiasis by. 26•4 per _cent_ 
Insanity and leprosy appear to be . more prevalent _ in T ~avancorl? than in India,' as a" 
whole, while in deal-mutism and blindness India beats· Travancore. Elephantiasis-
is essentially a disease of the lowlands, especially of the coastal ,tract,. but all 
the other infirmities are fairly well distributed in the plain.~ divisions.. Males more ihan 
females are subjed to the attack of these infirmities ·and the. grown-ups_ more . than young 
persons. The incidence ol these infirmities is generally slightly less in m_unicipal towns 
than in the other parts of the State. The number of persons afHicted with more than one 
infirmity is only 63, the combination_ of leprosy and. elephantiasis alfeding the largest 
J111111ber and that of deaf-mutism and blindness the next largest. . · . · · . : -
;r .. ' -- The net increase _-in th~o number of insane penWns dur~ the last 6hy years is 
424'9 per cent and that of persons afHided with elephantiasis during the last thirty years 
is 148·3 per cent A much larger proportion of children is afHided with deal-mutism 
than with any other in6rmity. The number of blind persons has been increa&ing froiD 
census to census and this infirmity is spreading laster among 'females tha!i among male&' . . 

~f' th~ total population, 29 per ~nt. have' be~n. returned as earners, f 8·2'--~-.c~~t' m.a ler YIII 
as working dependants and 52 ·8 per cent. as non-working dependants. The ea!Jters and P 
working depen~ts.form the working poll!llation and their proportion ,is 47·.2 per- ce1;1t. of Occupatio ... 
the total populabon. In 1921 the proporbon was 37 per cent onlv •. The- increase in 
1931. is mainly due 10 ~e ~dusion of women ~oing.manual work at·h~use-k~ping am~ng-
working dependants which was not the case 1n I 921. The largest proportion o£ the 
wor!Dng population, lliz., 39 per_ cent., is engaged in . agriculture and allied oc_cupations,. 
Taking ~e e8:_111er• and wor_king dependants sejllll'atel_y, S.5·_S per cent_ o{ the former are. 
enga~ m ~cui~ an~ allied_ occnpations, 1~·6 per cent in industry_ and only J·l per 
ceot. m public adnnmstrallon, while of the working dependants 7 5 per cent. are engaged 
in domestic seryice, 13 per ~t in agriculture, 8 per cent in industry and the remaining· 
four per: cent mother occupabons •. Of the total n~~ of earners with a subsidiary 
occupallon, 54 per cent. have agnculture as a- substdtary field of employment; the next 
most favoured subsidiary occupation being domestic service in whicli there are roughly 41 
women for every man. • 
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Une1nployment both among males and females appears to be greater in Travancore 
than in othel' Indian States and Provinces except Bengal The rapid growth of the 
population which ~s str~ed to the utmost the resources of. agric:ulture, the chi~ occupa
tion of the people, IS the pnmary cause of unemployment m th1s Stat~ Leavmg aside 
children below 15 years, all women engaged in house-keeping and all boys and girls at 
school « college, it is seen that roughly 179,000 males and 321,000 fenmles or in all 
500,000 persona of 15 years and over are entirely unemployed, of whom 152,000 are 
literate and 348,000 illiterate. Generally, unemployment increases with literacy, though 
there are some exceptions, and it is lowest among the labourer classea who have the least 
number· of literates among them. 

Under the stress of economic necessity the Hindu castes generally disclose 1 
rapidly growing tendency to give up their traditional occupations, the tendency being more 
pronounced among the educationally advanced castes, except Nayars and Nanjanad 
V e!!ajas, than among the backward and illiterate castes. 

· . H females below I 0 years and above 55 yeara are excluded as being incapable of 
work and also those who are houae-kee11ers doing actual ·manual work, the number of 
females engaged in other occupations both as earners and working dependants is 280 per 
1,000 of the female population of the ages I 0-55. The largest number of women is 
e1nployed in agriculture and the next largest in industries. The proportion of female to male 
earners in the different castes varies according to their social status. ~The lower the status, 
the greater is the numbel' of women working for their livelihood. 

The numbtr of persons returned as workers ( earnel's and working dependarita ) 
'Under the various groups constituting agriculture is a little ovel' 893,000. The corresponding 
number in· 1921 was 627,000 and the increase during the decade is 42 per cent. This 
large increase is due to the natural development of cultivation, particularly of special crops 
like tea and rubber, and also to ·the partition of tarwid properties of the mafumallathiyiUD 
families of Nayars, llavas and Nanjanad V ellalas. The population supported by agriculture 
which includes non•working dependants also comes to about 2,768,000 which ia equal to 
54·3 per cent. of the aggregate population. In 1921 this proportion was 51 •7 per cent. 
only. In spite of this increase in the agricultural population during the decade it has not 
come to the proportion in India as a whole where it was 71 per cent. in 1921. Twenty 
per cent. of.the land transferred in a year passes &om agriculturists to non·agricul turiats, 
naturally leading to an increase in the number of non-cultivating proprietors as well as a 
proportionate increase in the number of tenant cultivators, The area under cultivation/ 
excluding land under rubber and tea, has not increased proportionately to the growth o 
the agricultural'population and the holdings are, therefore, getting aub·divided into small 
.&agmenls. Of the total holdings in the :State· about 6 per cent. are less than 20 cents in 
extent, about 26 per cent. lese than 60 cents, 38 per cent. less than one acre, 62 per cent, 
Jess than 2 acres, 87 per cent. less than 5 acres, 95•5 per cent. less than I 0 acres and 4·5 
per cent. I 0 acres and 'over. U ten acres is considered to be the minimum size of an 
economic holding, only less than live per cent. of the holdinga are economic. 

Excepting Madras and the. Central Provinces and Berar, Travancore has a higher 
proportion of agricultural labourers than any other Indian Province, evidently due to eveQ 
the small cultivators here leaving the cultural operations to the Depressed Clas~. The 
workers in tea and rubber estates have increased &om 16,786 in 1921 to 71,159 in 1931. 
Th~ abnormal increase is due partly to the enormoua development of tea and rubber 
cultivation during the last decade and partly also to under-enumeration in 1921. 

Fishing gives emr,loyment to over 39,000 persons showin~ an increase of 17 per cent. 
over the number in 192 , Fiahing has great possibilities of development by the improvement 
of the methods of catching and curinJ fish and by the exploitation of the still untouched 
deep-sea 6sheries. So alao is the newly organized cashew-nut industry in which more 
than 8,000 persona are now engaged. Coir yarn induatry is the moat imp«tant coltage 
industry in th~ State and more than 126,000 persons are employed in it either as full-time 
or part-time workers. The number in 1921 was I 02,634, the increase in the decade 
beillB 23 per cent Of the workers, m«e than two-thirds are females. Rice husking ia 
anothel' favourite occupation of the females. Over 18,000 pei'Sons have been rerumed a1 
workera under thia occupation and of them more than 17,000 are women. The total 
n~be~ of persons engaged in industries according to the present census is about 3~ 1,000 
which u equal to 6·9 per cent. of the aggregate population. The industrial populallon haa 
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iDa'eaaed "t,.'z? per ceDl as agailur an increase of 27·2 per cenL in the to!al population 
-during the · Of 351,000 worhn in industry, as many as 326,500 persons are 
eagaged in collage iadllllrie8, and only the remaining 24,500 or 7 per ceDl are fac10ry 
wcrken. 
· Transport emploJI about 38,000 persons now as against 32,000 in 1921, 

In regard to transport the most uoteworthy fact is the rapid devdopment cE motor tranSport. · 
The number cE persons employed iD this occupation according to the present census is 
nearly 6,500 as against 925 iD 1921. Traders, including earners and working dependants. . 
have increaaed from about 157,000 in 1921 to 1•77,000 in 1931. showing an inaease of 1Y 
per ceDt. durin& the decade. The number cE persons engaged in public administration Las 
inaeased from 12,800 to 16,700, and cE these 411 are females. while in 1921 there was 
ao female employe in public administration. Under prclessions and liberal arts, which· 
include religiou, law, medicine, instructiou. letters, arts and sciences, the number tetumed 
at the preseol census is 64,270 and at the last it was 56,800, the increase during tbedecade 
being 13 per cenL The number engaged in instrnction alone bas increased by 47 per cent. 
from 14,400 iD 1921 to 21,200 in 1931. The reaching profession now employs 3,272 
women as against 1,819 in 1921. · · · · 

.. , ,. Twenty-nine per cenL of the to!al population aged 6ve years and over are literate, llhaptet IX 
the percedage of literacy among males being 41 and among females 17. In male literacy Litefaq. 
T ravancore raub third among the Provinces and States in India, the 6rst place being held 
by Burma aDd the second by Corbin State, while in female literacy Codm stands 6rst and 

· next to it comes T ravancore. The literates among males and females of 6ve years and over 
have inaeased by I 02 per cent. and 318 per cent. respectively during the last twenty 
years. The literacy 6gures cE 1921 have been left out of consideration ~use of the 
patem inaccuracies in them. Of the urban population of 6ve years and over 41 per cem. 
aDd of the rnral population of the same ages 28 per cenL are literate. Tbe highest propol'"' · 
tions of literates are found among the population 15-20 years of age~3 per cent. among 
males and 27 per cent. among females. Christians have the highest proportion of literates, 
oiz., 36 per celll. of the population cE 6ve years and over, Hindus 27 per cent. and Muslims 
14 per cent. Literacy is generally greater. in places where-Syrian Christians preponderate 
tban iD other localities and it is least prevalent in taMs where the estate coolies form the 
bulk cE the JIOpulation. Female literacy is less in localities where the population is predo
minantly T ami!ian tban in places where Malaya!is preponderate. There bas been such a 
progressive inaease in the _proportion of female to male literates at the younger· ages during · 
the last twenty years that the Hindus and Gristia:ns have doubled their proportions cE 
female literates, though '!be proportion of Muslim female literates bas increased by otdy 
~7 per cenL • . 

n the dilferent castes and C0111D111Dities are divided into three categ<ries, namely. 
'Advanced' • 'Intermediate' aDd •llliterate', according as they conta~ more than 50 per cent., 
I 0-50 per cent. or less than ten per cent. of literates in the male population of seven year$ 
and over. it is seen that 33·7 per celll. cE the Hindu population are 'Advanced', 52·6 per 
celll. 'Intermediate' and 13•7 per cenL 'illiterate', while in the case of Clmstians 59"9 
per ceDl are 'Advanced' aDd the rest •Intermediate•, and the Muslims are· entirdy in the 
•Jmermediate' class. n female literates are classi6ed on.the same basis. 66 "() per cimt. of 
Hindu females are •Interndiate' and 33"9 per cent. 'Iliiterate', and the corresponding per
centages among <lmstian females are 96·3 and 3·7 rdpedively, while Muslim females are 
entirely•Iliiterate'; Of the total literate males 91·3 per Cent. are literate in Malayalamand 
8•7 per celll. ila T ami. while the conespondiog proportions of literate females are 93-6 per 
cent. aDd 6•4 per cent. respectively •. 

· E.z.pisb literate$ Per mille of the population aged 5 years ana· ~er have increaSed 
&om 15 in 1921 to 19 in 1931,· 31 per 1,000 males of 5 years and over and 7 per 
1,000 females of the same ages are now able to read and write English. · Cv-hin, · Beogai 
and Bombay al011e have a higher proportion of English literacy among males and Cv-bin 
alone bas a higher proportion among females tban Travaucore. Of the dilfeient religions 
the Gristians have the highest proportions cE Eaglisb literates, 41 per 1,000 males and 15 
per 1,000 females cE 5 ~ aDd Dftt", the COf!~nding proportions among Hindus being 
28 and 4. ~.Muslims the male proporbon 11 II and among females it is practically 
nil~ Amoug Christians the Mar l'bom8 Syrians have the highest proportions, namely, 59 
per I ,000 of both sexes, and 87 per 1,000 males. · .. 
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Excluding the forest regions which are practically uninhabited, the average area and 
population served by each pri~ary school in _1930 were I ·7 square miles a~ 1_,704 r~pec.
tively as against 3·7 square miles and 2J93 m 1911. The greatest progress tn hteracy 11 seen 
in the Northern Division and the least in the High Range. Male and female literates of the 
ages 15-20 have increased by 253 per cent. and 742 per cenL respectively during the last 
thirty years and the ratio of female to I 00 male literates of the same ages has increased 
from 23 to 54 during the last two decades. 

Under the conditions obtaining in Travancore all boys and girls of 6ve to ten 
years of age may .be trea~ed as t!te ~opulation of school-going age. that o!lght to be re~iving 
primary educallon, and mstrucbon m five classes (lour classes m the Vernacular Primary 
School and Class 5 in the Vernacular Middle School or Preparatory Class in the English 
School) as the minimum required to acquire permanent literacy. In view of the higher 
proportion of children in this State than in British India 16 per cent. of the total population 
may be taken to be the correct proportion of the population of school-going age in 
T ravancore as against 14 per cent. adopted elsewhere in India. On the above basis 26 
per cent. of the boys and 50 per cent. of the girls of school-going age do not appear to have 
been attending school in 1930. It is also seen that only about 31 per cent. of the children 
of. school-going age are likely to acquire literacy, the remaining 69 per cent. either not 
attending school at all or leaving school before they become effectively literate, 

On the whole 29 languages have been returned, of which Malayalam is spoken by 
84 per cent. and Tamil by 15 per cent. of the entire population. The increase in the 
Malaya!am-speaking population during the last decade is equal to the recorded increase in 
,the aggregate population, namely, 27·2 per cent., that of the Tamil·speaking population is 
26•2 per cent. and that of persons speaking the other languages 48•7 per cent., the differ· 
ence between the rate of increase of the persons speaking Tamil and other languages and 
that of the aggregate population being due probably to migration. The hill-tribes in 
T ravancore seem to have no separate language of their own, but the words they use are of 
Malaya jam or Tamil origin, though their endings are different and the pronunciation 
uncouth. About 80 per cent. of the Malayalam·speaking population are found in the 
Central and Northern Divisions and about 7 4 per cent. of the Tamil-apeaking population 
in the Southern Division. The speakers of the other 27 languages constitute only a little 
below one per cent. in each of the Southern, Central and Northern Divisions and over five 
per cent. in the High Range. 99•4 per cent. of the aggregate population speak languages 
of the Dravidian family, those speaking Malayalam and Tamil constitutin8 99 per cent 
and the others, namely, speakers of Kanarese, T ulu anc! T elugu forming only 0·4 _per cent. 
Nine of the vernacular languages included in the Indo-Aryan Branch of the Indo-European 
family are represented in this State and are spoken by 26,683 persons, and nine European 
languages have been returned by 1,371 persons. 

Thou!dt there are 185 Tamil speakers lor every 1,000 Malaya)am speakers, there 
are only 87 1' am illiterates to. 1,000 Malaya!am literates, the disparity between the pro
portions of speakers and literates being due to Malayajis taking to education more largely 
than the T ami)ians and to some of the latter learning Malaya lam instead of Tamil at 
school. 

. Considering bi-lingualism in respect of MalayaJam and Tamil, it is seen that where 
the preponderating mother-tongue is MalayaJam, the proportion of Malayajis who could 
speak Tamil is very small and that the T amiJians who are in the minority acquire the habit 
of speaking Malaya!am in much larger proportions. But where the preponderating mother
tongue is Tamil the reverse order holds good. That is to say,.the proportion of Tamiliana 
who speak Malaya!am ia much smaller than that of Malayajia able to_ apeak Tamil, With 
regard to other languages, T u\u, Konkal)i, Marathi, and Western Hindi are combined 
more largely with MalayaJam than with Tamil, Telugu with Tamil more than with 
Malaya\am, and Kanarese more or lesa equally with either of theni, 

Hinduism, quiatianiry and Islam are the three main rdigions in Travancore. Of 
the aggregate popul.ahon 61 ·5 per cent. are Hindus, 31·5 per cent. are Christiana and 6·9 
per cent •. are Mushms. Travancore and Cochin differ from other parts of India in having 
comparabvely smaller proportions of Muslims and higher proportions of Christiana, and of 
the two: Travanc~': contains a smaller proportion of Hindus and a correspondingly higher 
proporllcn of Chmhans than Cochin. More than a fourth of the total Chriatian population 
9! India ia found in this State. 
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1u the case of Muslims who are mostly lraders, the proportion in the nrbari popula• 
tieD is about double that in the rural population, while the Christian&, who are generally 
agriculturists. are found in larger proportioa in rural than in ID'ban areas. 

1u the course of a little more than ll century the Hindu& including Tribal Religions 
ha'le increased IJI(JI"e than four times, the Christians more than fourteen times and the 
Muslims more than eight times, the largest increase among Christians being due mainly to 
cooversions 81ld to some extent to the high fertility of the Syriaa Christians, and the larger 
iacreaee among Muslims than among Hindus being practically the result of the higher ferti
lity of the former. 

The religion of the Primitive Tribes who come in contact with the people of th~ plain~ 
naturally b~?Dles ~odi6ed by the . inlluence ~f Hinduisll!, ~~ this process of Hinduization 
of the Prim1bve Tnbes, coupled With c;onvemons to Cbrisbamty, accounts for the gradual 
falling-olf of the numbers returned under Tribal Religions. In spite of the increas~ in the 
actual numbers o( Hindus from census to census lheir proportion to the total population baa 
been ateadily falling due to the rapid growth of the other religions. Sbenkotta and next to 

. it Devikulam contain. the highest proportions of Hindus, and excepting six taluks-all in the 
Northern Division- the population in the other taluks consists ·of more than 50 per cent. 
Hindua. 

· Ouistianity ,ha; made remarkable progress in T ravancore. During the lasr 30 -
years Ouistians have increased by 130 per cent., and the Hindus by 54 per cent,. only; 
and in the last decade the increare has been 36·8 per cent. in the case of Christians and 
23 ·O per cent. in the case of Hindus. The Syrian Christians who form 59 per cent. of the 
total Christian population of the State are found in larger numbers in the interior taluks of 
the Northern Division and in Tbiruvella and Pathanamthitta taluks of the Cenlral Division, 
while Hindus preponderate in the Southern and Cenlrlll Divisions, ;in. the,c~stal taluks of 
the Northern Division and in the High Range. Various missionary bodies are at work in 
Travancore and are carrying on active proselytization mostly among low-caste Hindus, 
According to the figures supplied by the missionaries, the converts . to Christianity during 
the last decade total not less than I 00,000. From. the census. returns it is seen that the 
Nadar, Pulaya, Paraya (Siimbavar) and Kurava castes have c;ontributed about 70,000 of 
these converts, and the remaining 30,000 must have come from the Primitive Tribes and 
other I ow castes. 

Muslims have increased by 30"6 per cent. in the last d~de, the rate of increase in 
natural population being higher than among Hindus or Christians, but in no taluk do they 
conllitute more than 16 per cent. of the population, and in as many as eleven taluks they 
constitute less than five per cent. · • 

After dea!ing·at length with the origin and development of cute in Northern Cbapte. m 
and Southern lndm in general, the chapter proceeds to consider the· origin and history of • 
the c;aste system in Keta!a in particular. ~~ 

Keta!a which oD:a; formed part of the ancient T ami!akam was ori~lly inhabited 
by a branch of the J?raVI~mn stock. Bemg cut olf from the resl of the Dravidians by the 
Western Ghats, the inhah1tants of Keta!a developed a culture of their own. · There was 
no caste system amo!.lg the~ ~ough there Wll1 a priestly class to minister to their religious 
needs. The early Axyan IIDDllgl'ants to Keta!a adopted many of the manners and customs 
?f the local people, imposing on them some of their own in fum. The people were divided 
100. groups on an occupatiol!_al basis and each group subsequently developed into a distinct 
caste on the analo\0' of the Axyan system. Whatever might have been the condition in the 
early past, Ket~ Including T ravancore is considered to be the most caste-ridden part of India 
at present. h !' probably due to ber peculiar geographical position and the comparative 
fre:cJom she. eD}Oyed from for~gn invasio~s unlike other parts of India, so that the factors 
which conlr1b~ted to the levelling up of differences between sections of the people did not 
o~dlte freddy m Ketal!t. But changes have now set in and are proceeding vigorously and 
Iapl y, an c;ast«; barriers are breaking down under the in8uence of the &oeial relorm 
movement whic;h IS now a conunon feature of all the castes and communities · 1i 
core. There u hardly anr caste or community in the State without an association r:;a: 
own for self-advancement m social and political spher ... and the fua1'on ·of L tes · 

eed f all ch · · AI ....,. suo-cas 1s a common cr o su assoClabons. most all the numerous sub-divisions that existed 
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among the ~ajar ~munities li~e Nayars and }lavas in ) .90 I bave disappeared. Though 
long-estabhshed social customs dte hard and umon for pohhcal purposes may not immediately 
lead to union for social purposes also, the fusion of sub-castes may very p:obably be 
followed by the fusion of the allied castes as evidenced by the attempts of the Hindu castes 
()f the fishermen communities to unite themselves, perhaps for political purposes, into the 
Aiaya caste, and by the move towards the amalgamation of the washermen castes under 
the common name •Varl)Bvat.' The time, however, has not· yet arrived when the 
people will be prepared to abolish the caste system altogether and accept an alternative 
classification either on an occupational or any other basis. Further, it is not feasible to 
adopt a system of classifying population by occupation, for, if the criterion be traditional 
occupation there are castes whose traditional occupation cannot be specified and there are 
others who bave discarded it ; and if, on the other hand, the classification is to be based on 
the present occupation, it will, even if it be possible, only create an atmosphere of 
unreality, . _ 

. The castes in ihe lower rungs of the social ladder have begun to manifest a geneml 
desire to assume new names, and the motives that actuate them in this, when analysed 
seem to be one or other of the following :-(I) The desire to rise in the social ladder: 
(2) The desire to remove the stigma attached to the old name. (3) The desire to be 
differentiated from a lower caste which has adopted the name of the htgher caste. ( 4) The 
desire to restore an ancient name lost in course of time by fortuitous circumstances. Over 
4,000 Hindus have refused to return their caste; but the proportion is only I 3 in I 0,000. 
With the vas~ majority of the Hindus caste is still a live question. 

· · Nearly 500 Hindu castes have been returned, of which only 77 have been shown 
separately, the others being clubbed together and shown under minor castes. Hindus have 
been broadly divided into three main castes, namely, Brahmans, other Hindus and 
Depressed Classes, these constituting respectively a little over 2 per cent., 41 per cent: 
,and 57 per cent. of the total Hindu population. Unlike in the previous censuses 
when Brahmans were classified by their mother-tongue, they have been divided in the 
present census, as in other parts of India,. into two primary classes, namely, Pancha 
Dravida and. Pancha Cauda. Maharashtra, Andhra, Dr a vida and Katl)iitika Brahmans are 
included in the former class lind Cauda Sataswath Brahmans in the latter, while Atya• 
pattar, Nampiititi, Potti and Tuju Brahmans who are o( doubtful affinity are shown next to 
Pancba Dravida but not of it. 

The Depressed Classes, according to the definition prescribed by the C.maus 
Commissioner for India and accepted by the Indian Franchise Committee, ate the untouch· 
abies who ate denied access to the Hindu teJ!!l>les and who are supposed to cause 
pollution by toucli or within a certain distance. The numbers of the Depressed Clmes 
in Travancore who come under the above category constitute 57 per cent. of the 
Hin4us or 35 per cent. of the aggregate population of the State. 

The Primitive Tribes are fast losing their primitive religion and customs. The 
opening of a large number of estates in forest regions has provided facilities for the tribes 
to come in contact with. the men of the plains. Some of them are even deserting their 
habitations in the forests and are migrating to the plains to earn their livelihood and are 
thus brought under the inHuence of the Hindus and the Christian missionaries. 

28 per cent. of the Hindu population of the Stale are makkathiiyis, 30 per cent. 
are· matumakkathayis and 42 per cent. including l!avaa, Krishnanvaka and Nanjan~d 
VeJiii!as are followers of mixed or doubtful system of inheritance, 

Excluding Europeans and Anglo-Indiana who together number 1,377, the popula• 
tion ·of Indian Christiana is I ,603,098 of whom 948,514 are Syrian (.'hristians. About 
77 per cent. of the Indian Christians other than Syrians have given their caste or 'tribe, 
which shows that the large majority of them desire to bave this information recorded. 

Though, atrictly speaking, there is no caste among the Muslims, there are a number 
of tribal, occupational or territorial groups who observe certain resttictions on intermarriage. 
Th~e resttictiona are, however, dying out as a result of the propaganda carried on by the 
educated members of the community. · 
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In Appendix I is given. a description of the Pr~tive Tri~ fou.n~ .m !ravancore, AppendiX I 
their social and religious customs, aod the effect of thelt contact mth civilizabon. It 6rst Thei'PimiiiYB 
deals with the geographical distribution of the tribes and their peculiar physical charac~ers, Trl*: 
such 81 colour of the skin, stature, head, nose, etc. Tbe manners and customs of the lnb~ 
are then described. The various dans found in different tribes and the system of cousm 
marriage prevalent amongst them are next dealt with. The types _of buildings and the 
materials used in their construction, the weapons used by the tnbes, the systems of 
agriculture followed by them, their village organizations, tbe various traditions of origin 
current amongst them, the methods of disposing of the dead, the megalithic monuments 
erected by their ancestors, their ideas as to the sun, the moon and the natural phenomena, 
)ike earthquake, eclipse, thunder,.Jighlning, raiobow, etc., are alsa described. Lastly, ~e 
disintegrating in8uence of civiliza.tion on tbei_r primitive life Bl!d customs, the causes ~ the1r 
decline in numbers and the possible remedies for depopulabon are set forth as bne8y as 
possible. . 

1 

The Depressed and the Backward aasses are specially treated in Appendix IL AppendiX n 
The distinguishing features of these two classes and their disabilities, social, educational and The Depi'OIIOil · 
J!Olitical, are dealt with. Tbe early attempts made by the Government of Travancare and aod *hm!:!
the measures adopted by them in recent times to ameliarate the condition of the depressed ward. 
and the backward communities, the work of the non-official agencies, like the missionaries 
and the Humanitarian Society, in the same direction and the efforts made by the internal 
organizations of the communities, such as the S. N. D. P. Yogam, the Sadhu Jana Pati· 
palana Sangbam, etc., towards self-advancement are all described brieOy. 

In Appendix Ill are described the processes, the present candition and the economic AppendiX WJ 
aspect of some important industries of the State, which are declining chieOy on account of The dMIInlng 

the advent of cheap maChine-made articles from the West, and the ignorance, poverty aod bulumieo. 
lack of organization of the local !;faftsmen. Tbe industries dealt with are silk weaving, 
bell-metal casting, metal-mirrar {Aranmu!a kruroadi) making, steel industry, screw-pine mat 
weaving, wood seasoning, palm-leaf umbrella making, preparation of coconut-jaggery and 
palmyrah sugar-candy. • 

Tbe present census of wealth, the 6rst of its kind conducted in T ravancore, "imd Appendix IY 
perhaps in India, is not as comprehensive as intensive economic surveys of typical villages. Th ml 
Tbe persons who enumerated the population took also the census of wealth of the principal co:::o':' ot 

0 

earners in the State. Tbe census covered a wide range of questions regarding the. capital the people. 
wealth, size of holdings, income and indebtedness. The 6gures collected and tabulated 
give only the p-ivate wealth. income and indebtedness of the people of the State. All public · 
and socio-private wealth bas been excluded from the enquiry. Tbe number of earners in 
the economic census falls short of that returned at the population census by 8 per cent. Tbe 
margin of errar in the capital wealth is about 8 per cenl, while that in income and indebted-
ness may be about 25 per cent. A detailed analysis by caste, age or sex has not been 
attempted owing to the want of accurate data. The distribution of wealth among the major 
communities bas, however, been discussed with the help of the 6gures collected from a 
raodom sample of the earners selected on a mathematical basis. 

. Tbe total nlue of the possessions of the people of the State. if necessary allowance 
is made for omissions, is Rs. 193 crores, giving an average per capitJz wealth of Rs. 379. 
About79 per cenl of this wealth consist of land, I 0 per cenl of houses, 5 per cent. of 
movable properties and live-stock and 6 per cent. of invesbnents. Tbe distribution of 
wealth is not so unequal in Travancore as in foreign countries. As regards the ownership 
of wet and dry lands the highest p-oportion of earners who own them is found among 
Nayars, though th~ average extent of land owned by them is small owing to the cfuintegration 
of tarwad p-operbes. In all the separate items of· capital wealth Brahmans occupy the highest 
a~ the depressed Hindus the lowest rank. Tbe Syrian Christians and Nayars form a 
suml<l! grou~, lll!d the l!avas and other Hindus another similar group. Tbe position of the 
Musluns vartes m regard to different items of wealth. Of the administrative divisions the 
Narthern Division is tbe richest in point of wealth, and of the taluks Minachil is the richest 
and Nedumangad the pooresl Tbe average size of agricultural holdings in the State is 2•62 
acres. About 38 per cenl of the holdinRS are below one acre, 87 per cent. below 
6ve acr~ and. 95·? per_ cent. below 10 acres. Ten .acres is the minimum size of an 
econam1c _hold10g m this ~tate and. more. than 95 per cent. of the holdings ru;e, therefore, 
uneconomic. ~e _proporbon of agncultunsts to earners is the highest among Nayars. 
A very large maJority of Brahman land.awners have leased out their lands. Though the 
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passing of the Nayar and l!ava Regulations has led to an excessive sub-division of holdings, 
it is probable that many, especially minor children of the same parents, still hold their shares 
together. 

The total debt according to the census is Rs. 16 crores and, if allowance is made 
lor omissions, it will stand at Rs. 20 crores. 69•5 ~ cent. o( the debt is secured on land 
26·6 per cent. being mortgages with possession. The average per caPita debt comes t~ 
Rs. 40. · It is seen that there is a dose correlation between debt and prosrerity. The 
average debt is the highest among Brahmans and least among the depressed Hindus. 
From the figures furnished by the Registration Department regarding alienation o( land, 
it is seen that N ayars are losing and the Christians are gaining land steadily. . _ 

The total private income per annum according to the census . is about Rs. 20·9 
crores and, if allowance is made lor an error of 25 per cent., the total income wiU amount 
to Rs. 26 crores and the per capita income will then be Rs. 51. This income is based on 
the prices current in the year 1931 when the economic depression practically reached the 
climax, causing a decline of not less than 40 per cent. generally in the prices of commodities. 
II normal conditions had prevailed, the per capita income would have been Rs. 65. 
The distribution of income among the earners is not as unequal as that of capital. 
01 the different communities, it is seen that Brahmans, Syrian Christians and Muslims have 
high incomes, while the depressed Hindus have the lowest, Niiyars, l!avas and other 
Hindus occupying an intermediate position. The proportion of earners following occupa
tions other than agriculture is least among Niiyars. Of the divisions and taluks, places 
having more wealth generally have higher income with one or two exceptions caused by 
the presence of large towns. 

The average daily wage of an agricultural labourer is 6 annas and the average 
working period per day varies from 5 to 8 hours. The wages of industrial and skilled 
labourers are higher than those of agricultural and unskilled labourers. 

The results of the cattle census are set forth in AppendixV. Bovine catde in the 
State have increased by 17•5 per cent. during the last twenty Jean,, the whole increase 
being accounted for by young oxen. Cows have increase by 13 •6 per cent., male 
buffaloes have decreased slightly, but the young stock have increased so that there is very 
little variation in the total number of buffaloes. Sheep and_I!Oats have increased by 22 
per cent., ploughs by 9 per cent. and carts by 30 per cent. The number of cattle per I 00 
acres of net sown area is 46 and the total area on which they are supported is 197 acres 
as against 67 cattle and 213 acres in British India. More than 70 per cent. of the 
available grazing land, being reserved forest, is practically out of the reach of the ordinary 
cattle, and the number of cattle in the State is thus too heavy a stock lor the grazing that 
is available. 

The average area of rice land cultivated per yoke is 4·1 acres in T ra vancore as 
against 4•6 acres in Tanjore where rice is the principal crop as in this State. 

7 4 per cent. of the cows and 75 per cent. of the she-buffaloes returned were dry 
at the time of the census, the proportion of dry to milking animals being about three to one. 
The normal proportion should be one dry to two milking cattle. About 73 per cent. of 
the cows and 68 per cent. of the she·bll~es now existi!!R in the State are of such poor 
milking quality that they do not deserve to be kept at all. · ]be consumption of milk per 
head of population is hardly one-third o( what it is in British India which in itself is much 
less than that in Western countries. It ia only 1•3 gallons per head per annum, though 
the position is slightly better in towns like T rivandrum. 

The number of cows per breeding bull is 132 in this State as against 64 in Madras. 
The proper ratio being one bUill or every 55 cows, T ravancore should have 6,500 bulls 
81 against 2,717 which she has. · Not only is the number of bulls insufficient but their 
quality also is very inferior. 

On account of natural difficulties, such 81 a heavy rainfall and the comparative 
poverty and insufficiency of pasture lands, Travancore is unsuited to the breeding of good 
cattle, and the task of improving them is consequently not easy. It has nevertheless to be 
faced, for on cattle depends the prosperity of the agricultural population who forms more 
than half the inhabitants of the State. · · 
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